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IMPORTANT ORDERS REPORTED
ISSUED BY UNITED OFFICES

One Affecting Only Big Agency and Outside Agents-

Other to Regulate Changes of Routes by Managers.

The Executive Board of the United

Booking Offices issued two important or-

ders the early part of this week, one hav-

ing a bearing only upon the agents who

book through the United, and the other

of great interest to artists.

While there is no official confirmation

of either, it may be asserted that the

action reported by the Board in the lat-

ter instance will not be denied.

A prominent member of the Offices prac-

tically admitted that instructions had

gone forth regarding promiscuous changes

in artists' routes by acknowledging that

hereafter when any United manager de-

sired to "shift" an act after it had been

booked, the case, with attending details,

would have to be placed before the Execu-

tive Board for its sanction before the

change could be made. This is understood

to apply to cancellations likewise.

The United man referred to in speaking

of this order said to a Variety represen-

tative: "The Executive Board wants to

know hereafter the reason for any change

in route of an act. It is necessary in

justice to the artist and that our books

may be kept in order. All the facts will

be required, and the decision will be based

upon the merits."

The phrase "change in routes," upon in-

formation, includes any attempted cancel-

lation, and the impression prevailing among
those who gave the "no shift order"

thought was that the United officials in

tended to hold managers strictly to their

bookings hereafter, permitting cancellation

or "shifting" only upon valid grounds,

such as misrepresentation by a new act

as to its quality, or an unforeseen con-

tingency in the makeup of a bill.

Last season it was stated by E. F. Albee

that a somewhat similar plan wan to hp

followed in the United, but due to the

large influx of "K. & E. acts" at that

time it was evidently abandoned as im-

practicable then.

The Executive Board of the United is

composed of B. F. Keith, Percy G. Will-

iams and F. F. Proctor. A. Paul Keith

is the secretary to the board.

The other reported order which caused

any amount of agitation among the out-

side agents this week was, in effect, that

on and after Dec. 23 all agents booking

through the United Offices would have to

pay to the United two and one-half per

cent, of their five per cent, commission as

"rent" or for the privilege of booking.

This is exclusive of the commission change

of five per cent, made by the United to

acts booked with it.

No comment could be obtained at the

United Offices regarding this ruling, which

is said to have been delivered verbally

to the agents. It was casually observed,

though, that any new arrangement en-

tered into between the United and the

agents doing business with it would not

affect the artists, nor were they directly

interested in it.

An artist with some knowledge of the

inner workings of the commission sys-

tem remarked that acts should not be led

into agreeing to pay a higher commission

than formerly through an agent arguing

he was entitled to more since it had be-

come necessary to "split" the present com

mission received. The United-agent order

did not seem to interest the artists be-

yond this.

The agents have been greatly concerned

since the notice was first given. Two
reasons are advanced by rumor for the

new state of affairs. The first is that the

United desires to reduce the present horde

of agents by forcing, through a division

of their commission, the smaller ones to

find booking unprofitable. It is said that

an agent with a good line of marketable

nrfs has no difficulty in proceeding com-

fortably upon a two and one-half per cent,

margin, while the number of present

small agents desirous of securing busi-

ness who make rash promises to fill their

(Continued on page 8.)

BUFFALO HOUSE FOR MORRIS.

Upon the return of William Morris from

the west on Wednesday, he announced

that contracts had been signed to build

a theatre on Pearl Street, Buffalo, about

seventy feet from Genesee Street. The
location is known as "the church site."

Mr. Morris said the theatre would be

called "The Orpheum"; seat 2,200; cost

$250,000, and open next September with

Morris' vaudeville.

Negotiations for a site to build in

Cleveland on the same street where the

Hippodrome is located were under way,

Mr. Morris stated, and he expected the

deal would be closed this week.

A Morris house in Chicago by next Sep-

tember is a certainty, according to Morris,

who said one would be built there for

him
"There will be a large chain of Morris

theatres next season, and in every city

where there is no 'Orpheum/ we shall

call our house by that name," concluded

Mr. Morris.

FOREIGN CIRCUS IDEA FOR NEW
YORK.

A large building located in the middle

west side of New York has been carefully

looked over by some foreign showmen

lately, who have the idea of installing a

winter circus in New York City, pat-

terned after the Circus Schumann, of

Berlin.

It is reported that the lease for the

building has about been closed and the

promoters are now figuring upon slight

alterations, including emergency exits.

A "ring show" will be presented. Those

who are aware of the movements in the

scheme will not divulge names, nor the

location of the proposed circus building,

simply saying that it may occur shortly

after the new year starts in.

CANADA BARS PIGS.

Montreal, Dec. 3.

Sammy Watson's pigs were held up at

the border, the Canadian government

having a striet rule that pigs of any

description cannot under any circum-

stances be imported into the Land of the

.Maple Leaf.

Thus at Bennett's this week the genial

Sammy is breaking in a new piggy, which

is Canuck to the tip of its curly tail.

COMBINE DECLARED OFF.

(Special Cable to Vabuty.)

London, Dec. 3.

The Gibbons-Barassford combination,

which started with a blare about three

weeks ago, has been declared off. A pro-

posed big merger is claimed to have had
an influence upon the separation.

CARRIE DE MAR SUCCESSFUL.
(Special cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 3.

At the Coliseum on Monday, Carrie De
Mar, making her first appearance in the

big house, was very successful. The
Wheelers appeared at the Alhambra, and
were accepted as "the goods."

FAY TEMPLETON GOING BACK?
Chicago, Dec 8.

There is a report that Fay Templeton

has consented to return to the stage for

one week only, when she will appear at

the Olympic Music Hall for John J. Mur-
dock.

This, it is reported, will occur during

January.

FRANKIE BAILEY HAS A PARTNER.
London, Nov. 24.

The former Weberfield chorus girl of

leg fame, Frankie Bailey, who has been

holding forth over here, has taken a part-

ner, one Mildren Kearney, for a new act

Miss Bailey has.

Frankie with her legs, which are still in

first-class shape, and her partner, have

gone to Hamburg where they are going

to appear at the Flora Theatre. Before

leaving, Miss Bailey wanted to bet even

money it would not be necessary to trans-

late her legs into the German language.

$io TO $a,ooo IN 34 YEARS.

Thirty-four years ago this coming

Christmas, Mclntyre and Heath received

$10 a week in "variety" for their joint

services.

The partnership lia u remained unbroken,

and the "vaudeville" managers now giv«

the act $2,000 weekly, the largest salary

ever paid to burnt cork artists as far as

known, and exceeded in but a very few

instances by any other kind.
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244 ACTS "PLAYING OPPOSITION."

The equivalent to a "blacklist" main-

tained by the Unite^ Booking Offices is

supposed to be the weekly bulletin issued

by that agency, on a type-written sheet,

and headed "List of acts playing opposi-

tion," with the date of the week stamped

upon it.

There is nothing upon the sheet to

identify its source, but the manifold

copies are distributed among the man-

agers and managers' representatives in

the United Offices.

A list for a recent week carried the

names of 244 acts.

ONE-NIGHT SHOW GOING OUT.

A show to tour the one-night stands of

the middlewest, which have no vaude-

ville houses of moment, is being organ-

ized by Hines and Remington, who have

closed their contract with the Morris Cir-

cuit.

Interested with the team in the tour

is W. H. Currie, of the Lyric, Newark.

COLUMBIA NOT UNITED BOOKING.

The proposed deal for the booking of

the Columbia, Brooklyn, and its conver-

sion into a "try out" house for acts ap-

plying to the United Offices for a "show-

ing" did not go through.

The Columbia will not be a "United

house." A picture policy has been an-

nounced for the theatre.

BENNETT EXPERIMENTING.

Montreal, Dec. 3.

C. W. Bennett has leased another house

here with the intention of presenting

cheap vaudeville. This is the Theatre

Nouveautes, which for some years played

French comedies and drama. Recently it

has been touched by the seamy side. Ben-

nett will play four or five small acts and
pictures, give three shows daily, and

charge from 10 cents to 25 cents. Cheap
vaudeville in this sense is a new venture

in Montreal, though Sohmer Park has

played many a good vaudeville show to

10 cents.

The house is to be called "The Bennett

Nouveautes," and the principal effort will

be to obtain the French patronage, thus

assuring a preference for "dumb acts."

Ed C. Efner, late of the London house

staff, will be manager. The opening date

in announced as Dec. 14.

Ollie Lamonde is with "Peck's Bad Boy"
as a specialty turn.

$6,000 WEEKLY FOR WHOLE SHOW.

Somebody in America is about to spring

Sylvester Schaefer, an animal trainer,

juggler, rider and pantomimist, shortly,

according to an unconfirmed report from

Berlin, where Schaefer is much thought of

by variety-goers.

Schaefer alone does eight entirely dif-

ferent specialties, including a dog act,

riding act, juggling specialty and other

things. It is declared in the information

which comes from Berlin that some

American manager (name unknown, but

suspicion rather .pointing to William Mor-

ris) has signed contracts with the diversi-

fied "wonder," who gives a whole show

by himself on the other side, and has in

addition deposited with a German savings

institution $60,000 (the figure may have

been mistaken in translating the message

from the German text) to secure payment

of salary and transportation.

According to all information obtainable

on this side Schaefer does his whole show,

lasting about 100 minutes, without a

spoken word. Inquiry among the New
York agents and managers has failed to

disclose the mysterious principal in the

reported American contract.

MAYOR CLOSES MEMPHIS.

Memphis, Dec. 3.

The theatres have concluded to close

en Sunday pending a legal decision on

their right to present a performance on

the Sabbath.

Last Sunday the mayor sent word out

that if the houses opened he would cause

the arrest of managers, staffs and artists.

This had the desired effect.

KEITH CONTROLS ROWDIES.

Boston, Dec. 3.

During the Sunday night show at the

Boston Theatre, B. F. Keith ordered the

proceedings stopped and went personally

before the footlights to subdue a disor-

derly gallery. The upstairs crowd com-

mented loudly on the quality of the show,

apparently expecting to see a high class

entertainment for a 10 cent admission.

A very fair picture show was being

given. Mr. Keith talked straight from

the shoulder and there was no further

trouble. The Sunday night show at the

Boston was very well patronized.

SOCIETY AGAINST MRS. BROWN
POTTER.

In the early part of January Mrs.

James Brown Potter will commence her

vaudeville engagements on the Morris

time, opening at the Lincoln Square, New
York.

The social connections of Mrs. Potter's

have commenced to try influence against

the mother-in-law of James Ktillman's

son appearing upon the stage over here.

William Morris received some indirect

overtures this week prospecting for the

chance a request for the cancellation of

the contract would have.

Mrs. Potter's daughter Fifl is the wife

of young Stillman.

The llarrv Watson Corned v Co. in a

new piece opens at the Orpheum, Boston,

next Monday. Mr. Watson was formerly

of Watson, Hutchins and Edwards.

KEITH SECURES HIPPODROME.

It was stated this week that the Cleve-

land Hippodrome had passed into the pos-

session of B. F. Keith under a lease for

two years. The Shuberts and William

Morris were bidding for the premises.

It is said that after Morris tied the

lease up in court for a few days, Harry

A. Daniels, manager of Keith's, Cleveland,

held some long distance telephone conver-

sations with the result that Mr. Keith

slid in under the others, securing the big

theatre. Mr. Daniels will be the man-

ager of Mr. Keith's two Cleveland

theatres.

A. Paul Keith left for Cleveland on

Friday. Upon his return the policy of the

Hippodrome under the Keith direction will

be announced. It is likely the Hippodrome

will play the Keith vaudeville in Cleve-

land, the present house of that manager

in the Lake City installing possibly a

combination of moving pictures and the

cheaper vaudeville.

FIFTEEN ACTS ON BILL.

A week from next Monday a new policy

will commence at the American Music

Hall. A show of fifteen or sixteen acts

will be booked in.

"The Three Golden Graces" which were

announced for that week have made up a

new act involving five girls. Willie Hoppe,

the champion billiardist, will be another

feature of the show.

MORTON-McMAHON SHOW OFF.

The proposed vaudeville show to be or-

ganized by Tim McMahon and James J.

Morton has been declared off. Besides the

McMahon "girl acts," Morton was to have

traveled along with his monolog, and two
or three other acts had been approached.

It was intended to send the company
through the south. The arrangements for

time there were not satisfactory.

Mr. McMahon and Edythe Chappelle

(Mrs. McMahon) may sail for England

next Tuesday or Wednesday. While

abroad they will survey the English halls,

and upon the outlook having a favorable

appearance, Mr. McMahon may produce

his popular acts on the other side.

A LAUDER STOP.

St. Joe, Mo., Dec. 3.

Harry Lauder has been booked to ap-

pear at the Auditorium, December 20,

during his extended Western tour. The

Auditorium seats 7,000 persons, and its

acoustics are perfect. The stage is one

of the biggest in the country, and has a

full equipment of scenery.

OH, LISTEN, GIRLS!

Boston, Dec. 3.

Well, what d'ye think of this? Mrs.

Clement, manageress of the Boston Thea-

tre, a Keith property, has drawn the dead

line at four-inch pompadours. This week

she issued an order to the girl ushers in

the house that none would be allowed to

report for duty wearing a "rat" in her

hair. The girls rebelled against a flat

head dress at first, but finally obeyed un-

der suppressed protest.

HAS THE FRENCH PANTOMIMIST.

There sailed last Saturday from Cher-

bourg, France, the widely famed French

pantomimist, Severin, engaged for the

Morris Circuit at a reported salary of

$3,000 weekly. The date of Severm's

opening has not been announced.

A season ago the Frenchman was under

contract to Percy G. Williams, but Sev-

erin did not fulfill the engagement. It

was then reported that Mr. Williams had

agreed to pay the pantomimist $1,000 a

week.

Severin is reputed to be a pantomimist

of the "fine" class, requiring close ob-

servation and a high intellect to fully

grasp his performance.

LYKENS & LEVY DISSOLVING.

The vaudeville agency partnership be-

tween Jack Levy and W. L. Lykens, which

has endured for a year or so, will termi-

nate with the expiration of December.

Jack Levy will remain in the present

suite of offices occupied by the firm, con-

tinuing in the agency business. Mr.

Lykens' future plans have not been an-

nounced, nor are the reasons for the dis-

solution stated.

NAT WILLS' LAST SEASON.

This will be Nat Wills' last vaudeville

season for some time at least. Mr. Wills

has arranged with E. D. Stair (Stair &
Havlin) to head a large musical produc-

tion for *09'10. It will appear in the

legitimate houses with an indefinite New
York engagement at a Broadway theatre.

BIG PRODUCTION PREPARING.

During January there will be played

in a United theatre a large production

now preparing. The cast will contain

thirty-seven people, twenty-two princi-

pals.

This production, said to he the largest

yet attempted for vaudeville, will be out

of the ordinary in other ways also.

GETTING OVER INJURIES.

Albany, Dec. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Albee are rapidly

recovering from the injuries received in

the automobile accident on Election Day.

Mrs. Albee was well enough this week

to be wheeled about. Mr. Albee is still

confined to his bed, with a plaster cast

about his leg. The cast must remain

there another month. He is otherwise in

fine physical condition.

Geo. Fuller Golden is ill with pneu-

monia at his. home in Saranac, N. Y.

MISS TANGUAY RESTS FOR A WEEK.
Instead of playing 125th Street next

week Eva Tanguay will rest. This course

is deemed advisable by the lively singer,

who has played at Keith's, Philadelphia,

for the past two consecutive weeks since

recovering from a slight indisposition.

It is said Miss Tanguay may conclude

to rest about every fourth or fifth week

hereafter.

DINING IN THEATRES.
Paris, Nov. 25.

Several theatrical managers are under-

stood to be figuring with caterers looking

to the supply of theatre patrons with food

during the performances, the meals to be

served in the foyer.

There is a tendency towards this, which

originated some months ago when the

.managers of Paris opera served light re-

pasts between acts.
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The Hard Bros, will play for Morris

commencing Dec. 14.

Emma Carus opens at the Fulton,

Brooklyn, Monday.

Mollie Walsh commences an engage-

ment under a Morris contract on Dec. 14.

The Finneys play Morris' Fulton next

week, closing at Shea's, Toronto, to-night

(Saturday).

R. G. Knowles will reappear at the Lin-

coln Square a week from Monday, lie is

expected to arrive to-morrow (Sunday).

Hite and Donlin open in Chicago Jan.

11, with St. Louis, Cincinnati and Milwau-

kee booked after. They are at Shea's,

Buffalo, this week.

Tom Gillen says the report that he

would go to Australia is wrong. There
is too much work ahead routed for him,

says Mr. Gillen, who is now in the west.

Laila Selbini is now booked on the

other side at $350 weekly. She never re-

ceived over $300 weekly here. Miss Sel-

bini is at the Berlin Wintergarten this

month, billed aa "An American Girl."

When Daisy Harcourt appears in Chi-

cago on Monday next, she will sing two
new songs, the lyrics for each having been

written by Karl Tausig, son of the steam-

ship agent. Frank Belknap composed the

music.

Dorando, the Italian runner, goes into

training next week for his forthcoming

Marathon race with Longboat, the Indian.

It will be held at Madison Square Garden

Dec. 15.

Margaret Witt, of "The Singing Col-

leens" is in an Auburn (N. Y.) hospital,

having been taken suddenly ill while

playing the town last week. The act will

rest for about a month until Miss Witt
recovers.

The "Three Golden Graces" will hold

over at Hammerstein's next week, the

third. The act was booked and brought

over here by B. Obermaycr. The "Five

Golden Graces," another act, will play the

Morris time.

At the dinner to be tendered by the

Friars to Oscar Hammerstein on Dec. 13

at the Astor, there will probably be three

tables of prominent vaudeville men from
the United and Western offices in the St.

James Building.

Harry Walters, the Hebrew comedian,

has canceled his vaudeville engagements

to play in "The Little Daughter of the

Rich," the musical satire which opens at

John J. Murdock's Olympic Music Hall,

Chicago, Dec. 7.

Hetty Urma, an English soubrette and

character singer, is soon to make an

American vaudeville appearance. She

will be assisted by Roland Cnrter, former-

ly in musical comedy. Pat Casey is

handling the number.

Sidney Drew is preparing "The Still

Voice," a miniature problem playlet by

George Cameron, for vaudeville. There

will be seven people in the piece, headed

by a prominent legitimate. The premiere

will occur in about a month.

It is stated at the United Offices that

that agency has no headquarters for club

bookings in Philadelphia. All private en-

tertainments booked through the agency

anywhere are taken in charge by its Club

Department in the St. James Building.

Hymack, the "chameleon," sails for New
York Dec. on the Teutonic, opening at

P. G. Williams' Colonial Dec. 21 with an

entirely new offering. The English nov-

elty has been booked through the Mari-

nelli office for twenty-five weeks on this

side.

Walter C. Kelly is routed solid up to

May 3. During that week Mr. Kelly will

return to England. P. F. Nash placed Mr.

Kelly for twenty-five weeks over the

United time within forty-eight hours

after receiving his cable of acceptance

from London.

Ralph Johnstone, the bicyclist, broke his

arm at the Orpheum, Yonkers, last Satur-

day night, while performing a simple

fancy trick. He will be unable to appear

for about two weeks. The Morris time

was offered Mr. Johnstone the day before

the accident.
'

Joe Welch in "The Peddler" is playing

the Yorkville, New York, this week. The
piece with Mr. Welch in it will travel to

the Coast over the John Cort time in the

northwest. Mr. Welch's reported closing

with the show was caused through an open

week, during which Mr. Welch wanted to

play vaudeville.

Jas. H. Cullen wrote Billy Jerome about

an acrobatic act on the same bill with

himself a couple of weeks ago. The audi-

ence was silent during the time the turn

was on the stage. Reaching the wings,

one of the acrobats said: "That's a rot-

ten audience out there. They must be all

one-armed people."

Carleton Macy and Maude Hall will

leave for England February 1, opening on

the 15th at Newcastle for a twelve weeks'

trip over the Barassford Tour, booked

through the William Morris office. Mr.

Macy accepted a new sketch this week
entitled "Stranded," by Porter Emerson
Browne, who wrote "Freckles."

Aimee Angeles (Mrs. George Considine)

opened at the Garrick, Philadelphia, Mon-
day night in "The Girls of Gottenburg,"

replacing Gertie Miller. Miss Miller sails

home to England. A large party of New
Yorkers journeyed over to Philadelphia

to witness the opening, including the Hotel

Metropole "regulars" in a body.

Andy Gardner, principal comedian of

Miner's "Bohemians," was taken ill sud-

denly in Boston last week and removed to

a private sanitarium, where he was opor-

ated upon immediately. It will be two

weeks or more before he will be able to

rejoin the show. In that interval Eddie

Johnson will substitue for him in the part

of Patsy.

May Leslie and Gertie Moyer commence
their vaudeville trip at New Britain,

Conn., next week. The "sister" act is

under the direction of Max Sherman of

the Casey Agency. List to what Max
says about it: "There's some class to that

act, kid. They are going to make the

rest of the bunch fade, and I am the little

old manager still."

Harry Bissing now owns the automobile

Frank Vincent was wont to skillfully

guide through country lanes at top speed.

Last week Mr. Bissing presented his "Gib-

son Girl Review" in New York for the

first time. This week the act is at

Keeney's. On Monday it is expected the

news will come out that Mr. Bissing has

purchased the Times Building.

A temporary injunction was granted

against Flo Irwin using "Mrs. Pcckham's
Carouse" by the Federal Court at Buffalo

late last week. The application was en-

tered by Kurt Eisfeldt, husband of May
Irwin. The trial has been set down for

Feb. 10, next. Until then Miss Flo, who
was booked in the piece without a lapse,

cannot appear in it. The claim is made
that May Irwin gave the sketch to her

sister originally, afterwards transferring

the stage rights to her husband. Miss

Flo returned to New York this week and

put into rehearsal "The Suffragette," in

which she opens at Rochester Dec. 7.

There is a booking agent in New York
with a name commencing with K. It is

sometimes confusing to the laymen upon

hearing the worldly wide-known name to

see the young fellow who is at once taken

for Mr. K.'s son. The impression is never

known to have hurt him. Last week,

while a show booked by him was being

run off at Terrace Garden, he was intro-

duced as "Mr. K." to some members of

the Entertainment Committee. While

conversing, someone in the hall stepped

up and remarked to K. (calling him by
his proper name), "How's the shirt

waist business?" but a terrific kick in the

shins broke up the conversation and the

questioner.

Wesley & Pincus were offering Am J.

Jeff, "The Autocrat of Vaudeville," to the

managers this week. Mr. Jeff works in

blackface and was recommended to the

agents by Arthur Rigby. On Mr. Jeff's

letter-head he claims to be:

"The champion singing and talking co-

median of the world, bar none."

"Slightly related to the champion

pugilist of the world, but not so much
that you could notice it."

And Mr. Jeff says his "comedy is with-

out suggest iveness, presented in black or

white face in 'one,' " the "Comedian and
Song Writer" adding "No props or centre

door fancies for mine." Among the "big

song hits" Mr. Jeff has listed on his cor-

respondence sheets as written by himself

arc "Roller Skating With Catherine" and

"I Love You, You, You."

"Follies of the Day" (Western Iturlcsqiic
Wheel) bids fuir to break the record at

the Columbia, lionton, this week, accord-

ing to a statement from Harney Gerard,

Wednesday. Gerard declared for the three

special nights (wrestling, a local charity

benefit and the amateurs) the house was
sold out far in advance. Gerard also

takes occasion to deny a report of Larry
Mc( 'ale's illness.

H. A. Kotarts has just completed the

protean sketch which will be the vehicle

of his next American tour in all prob-

ability. Mr. Roberts is due to open on

this side early in Octolwr or November,
UMJ0. The new sketch is called "Cruel

Coppinger." The great English character

actor is a man of many interests, hi the

past year be has played two shows a

night without a holiday, but still found

time to deliver a lecture of lo.ooo words,

wrote a four-act me1odraui;i ami directed

its tour, ami entirely re< -oii»l rueted his

present act. " Hinging the Changes." When
Mr. Koberts \i^it* lit lie mav trv the

scheme of changing hi- sketch once or

twice il week ;i |>laii which he h«M Hue-

ee^-fullv te-ti'ii in Knejaml. He sails for

South Africa Dec. ."> ami will arrive >»t

Johannesburg Christmas morning.
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EMPIRE CIRCUIT DIVIDEND.

The Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque

Wheel) will pay to its stockholders a

quarterly dividend of 25 per cent, on

Jan. 1. Tb?i fund will not be turned over,

however, but will, by the consent of the

beneficiaries, go into the construction of

the New Casino, now being built in Flat-

bush Avenue, Brooklyn. In lieu of pay-

ment the stockholders will receive certifi-

cates of indebtedness representing their

dividends, each bearing six per cent, in-

terest.

The stockholders were unanimously will-

ing to put the dividends to this use, be-

cause the New Empire Theatre, in Will-

iamsburg, now in its fourth month, having

been tremendously successful, the bur-

lesque men believe that there is a profit-

able future before the Casino, which is to

be ready for opening in February.

The sources of the profits thus to be

distributed are the burlesque houses and

shows operated by the Empire Circuit as

a corporation, the booking fee exacted

from the houses owned by individual mem-

bers of the corporation and the booking

fees of the shows (said to be $26 a week

each).

Empire Circuit stock is reported to be

quoted at $350 a share. Such a bid was

made recently and refused. The rule of

retaining dividends as a sort of sinking

fund and undivided surplus makes this

value.

AN AMBITIOUS STAGE CREW.

Chicago, Deo. 3.

Sam Weinberg, treasurer at the Empire

Theatre, has the "Salome" fever. Every

Thursday night, which is given over to

amateurs at the theatre, he ushers in an

alleged "cooch" or "Salome" dancer with

a view of inducing her to out-do the pre-

vious reign of "wrigglers."

On this particular evening the stage

employes are active. The music is fur-

nished by "props," better known as

"Mother Colburn," and electrical effects

by Alberta Trodson, "The Electrical

Spark." The chief admirer is "Blutch,"

the dextrous and censorious "critic," who

observes the performance from the "flies."

When the amateur show commences

Manager I. H. Herk is half way home-

ward in his green automobile. He cannot

be tempted to witness the "artistic" in-

novation introduced by his ambitious

stage crew.

SHOW NEEDS FIXING.

Chicago, Dec 3.

Jack Burnett passed through here en

route to Kansas City to look over first

part and burlesque of Scribner's "Big

Show." Mr. Scribner assigned Burnett to

the task of reconstructing it.

"THAT" QUARTET RETURNS.

"That" Quartet (Pringle, Jones, Syl-

vester and Redmond) returned to New
York on Monday, having cut short their

western trip. They say engagements at

Milwaukee and Cincinnati were canceled

for the reason, as they believe, that an

offer of the Orpheum Circuit time, made
through their agent, was declined, due to

a promise to William Redmond, the tenor,

that no fai western trip would be taken

this season. Mr. Redmond recently became

a father, and did not want to travel too

fa* from his family.

DEAL FELL THROUGH.
It is pretty definitely understood that

the negotiations wliich recently brought

the Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque

Wheel) officials to New York and which

looked to the elimination of Albany from

the Western Wheel route sheet in ex-

change for the scratching of another

opposition house in some other city by

the Eastern crowd, have come to nothing.

President Butler left the city several

weeks ago, Rankin Jones followed a few

days later, and now none of the out-of-

town executives of the Empire are in the

city.

It is said that the Easterners made the

first proposition, agreeing to leave the

Western Wheel in undisputed possession

of a town, name not known, in return for

its retirement from Albany. When the

two factions got together almost all the

details were settled, but at the last min-

ute the Easterners demanded that Troy

be taken out as well as Albany. Negotia-

tions were then declared off.

$i VERDICT.

A jury in the United States Circuit

Court last Friday returned a verdict of

one dollar in favor of the Sparrow Com-

pany of Montreal in its suit for $100,000

damages against nineteen members of the

old Traveling Managers' Association for

losses alleged to have been suffered by

the wholesale cancelling of shows about

the time of the big split in the burlesque

wheel.

This is virtually a victory for the de-

fendants, among whom were numbered a

dozen or so Eastern Wheel managers. The

$1 verdict came at the end of a week of

testimony taking. It was the third trial

of the case. The first ended in a disagree-

ment; the second gave the plaintiff a nom-

inal verdict of six cents, and the new trial

just concluded was granted on the conten-

tion that the damages given in the second

trial were inadequate.

It is very doubtful whether the case

will be again revived.

MUSJC HALL'S EMERGENCY SHOW.

At Hurtig & Seamon's Harlem Music

Hall this week "In Gay New York" is

playing. It is Dan Mason's musical show,

taken off the road for a week to fill in

the blank at the music hall, caused by the

regular wheel piece, "The Rialto Round-

ers," due to return, not appearing.

"The Rounders" opened its season at

the Music Hall last month. The return

engagement was avoided by the booking

of the Mason show. Two extra vaudeville

attractions have been added to the regular

performance this week.

LOUISVILLE'S OPENING IN JANUARY.

Louisville, Dec. 3.

The opening of the new Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel theatre here (Gayety) will

not occur until sometime in January, ac-

cording to the present outlook.

More legal tangles, instigated, it is

said, by the opposition, have been brought

to the front. It has not delayed the build-

ing operations to an appreciable extent,

but the continuous legal complications

piled up around the new building have

tended to place the opening to a later

date.

BROADWAY ANGLING FOR
"MAJESTICS."

Chicago, Dee. 3.

When Irwin's "Majesties" play the first

engagement in New York this season—in

about seven weeks—it will be with an

augmented company.

The show was given at the Star and

Garter last week with more than fifty

people on the stage. It is the intention

of Mr. Irwin to bring to New York the

largest organisation that ever played

burlesque.

Plans will probably be made to give

the "Majesties" a showing on Broadway.

Several theatres are being considered.

The Star and Garter broke all previous

records last week, playing to $6,239.95.

XL© attraction was the "Majesties," a

return engagement in ten weeks. The rec-

ord until last week was held by "The
Behman Show," which drew $6,165 to the

box office last season, during the second

week after the theatre opened. On Fri-

day afternoon of last week there were 660

women in the audience, considered the

largest number of females collected at one

time in the history of burlesque.

HOLIDAY WEEK RECEIPTS.

Business took a big brace during last

week (including Thanksgiving Day) ac-

cording to the statement of several bur-

lesque managers. In Boston the newly-

opened Gaiety Theatre cut up $5,100 with

Charles Waldron's "Trocaderos." Oppos-

ing the Gaiety, Tom Miner's "Bohemians"

had a profitable engagement despite the

strong opposition. Glowing accounts come
from other places. "Rents-Santley" broke

the season's record at the Gayety, Phila-

delphia, selling out several nights and dis-

posing of stage aeats at $1.50 each. Harry
Bryant's show is reported to have taken

$5,000 in Baltimore, while "The Behman
Show" got $5,300 in Washington.

Last week seems to have been a good

one all around. The three Ziegfeld com-

panies, Anna Held ("Miss Innocence"), in

Philadelphia; "Soul Kiss," Philadelphia,

and "Follies of 1908" in Chicago, accord-

ing to one authority, did an aggregate

business of $47,000, the Anna Held play

leading with $18,551 to its credit.

BURLESQUE STOCK DISBANDS.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

The stock company organized to give

burlesque at a theatre in Memphis, with

Nat Fields and several others, has dis-

banded. The management decided to close

rather than sustain financial loss. Fields

has joined "The Dainty Duchess" Co.

ROBIE MAKES A MARK.
Louis Robie's "Knickerbockers" broke

the record of the Empire, Albany, on

Thanksgiving, playing to $1,330.75 on the

day.

The matinee yielded $563.10. In the

evening, $767.65 flowed into the box office.

"The Knickerbockers" are back in New
York (Olympic) this week, with three

new comedians in the cast: Ward Caul-

field, and Fields and Wooley.

WILLIE DREW BUYS IN.

Willie Drew, who was said last week
to have retired from the burlesque busi-

ness, is now back, having bought out,

according to report, the interest in "The

Wise Guy," held by J. Bolton Winpenny,

the Philadelphia manager.

AL REEVES NOT AT STAR.

Although Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" is

playing at Hyde & Behman's Star The-

atre in Brooklyn this week, Mr. Reeves is

not in the cast, nor is the show billed

under the regular title. The billboards

are calling it "The Broadway Celebrities."

This is the name given to the organi-

zation when playing the Olympic earlier

in the season, and will be continued at the

Gaiety, Brooklyn, next week, Hyde &
Behman likewise operating those theatres.

Mr. Reeves will not rejoin the show until

it plays Philadelphia following the Gaiety

week.

The cause of the change in billing mat-

ter and Mr. Reeves' absence from the Hyde
Sl Beiiui»ii tucatrea date back to when
the company played the Star last season.

At that time some dissension or discus-

sion arose between Richard Hyde, the

senior member of the Hyde & Behman
firm, and Reeves. No attempt to smooth

over the trouble was made by the actor-

manager, according to hearsay, and the

slight breach then arising has since wid-

ened until Mr. Hyde's edict that Reeves

would not be allowed to appear in his

theatres this season went into full force

and effect.

On Tuesday the Brooklyn Eagle car-

ried a column account of the affair. The
differences between Mr. Hyde and Mr.

Reeves do not extend beyond themselves.

SHOW TO BE REPAIRED.

"The Runaway Girls," an Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel show, will be repaired

shortly by order of the committee having

the improvement of its burlesque in

hand.

FINE DOINGS AT TROC.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

There is a "ballyhoo" at the Trocadero

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel). He stands

near the box office, urging pedestrians to

purchase tickets for the show inside. The
methods would put Coney Island's crew
of boosters to everlasting grief. His
medicated bass voice can be heard at the

Folly, across the street, an opposition

house, but judging from the throngs at

the latter place the "ballyhoo" is useless.

Last week the "shouter" told the people

what a good show "The Dainty Duchess"
was.

"The Troc" has the only "ballyhoo"

among the burlesque theatres in the city.

Without the sonorous voice of the indi-

vidual there would be little, if anything,

to attract the attention of the passer-by.

The exterior of tho house itself is far

from inviting.

"DOCTORING" "DAINTY DUCHESS."
Chicago, Deo. 3.

Edward F. Rush, of Weber & Rush,
was in the city last week doctoring "The
Dainty Duchess," which played "The
Troc."

It is said Mr. Rush found it necessary
to make many changes. He left with
the company for Cincinnati, where the
final alterations were to have been made.
When "The Dainty Duchess" played

Toledo, the News-Bee of that city said

it was the most vulgar show which had
ever appeared in the town.

The mother of the Three Electric Clark
Sisters died Nov. 27 in New York.
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CHICAGO BOOKING UNSETTLED.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The booking arrangement between the

Independent Booking Office of Illinois and

the Campbell & Danforth Circuit has net

yet been finally settled.

The I. B. O. suite in the Rector building

is now occupied by W. S. Campbell, repre

senting himself, and John Nash on behalf

of the White Rats.

The position of Elliott Danforth, from

all accounts, is the same as reported last

week.

The Rats' agency will book for the

Campbell houses, but probably will not

control the circuit as at first thought.

There seems to be an impression that

Danforth will agree with his partner,

Campbell, before long, and agree that

the I. B. O. shall be Ibe booking agent

for their circuit. If that occurs, it is ex-

pected other houses in the territory cov-

ered by the Campbell & Danforth theatres

will follow to facilitate bookings; also to

break "jumps."

Harry Mountford, secretary to the

Board of White Rats' directors, was in the

city several days giving his attention to

this matter.

OPERATES ON DAZIE'S DOG.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

"The Follies of 1908" worked under a

strain Monday and Tuesday. There re-

mained but little life to the show until

on Wednesday Dazie telephoned "all's

well" to the theatre.

Then things righted. The press agent

of the show smiled once more, and the

chorus girls resumed their automobile

jaunts up Michigan Avenue.

"Lady Follies of 1907" had been suc-

cessfully operated upon. Dr. Millar,

a specialist on dogs, advised an opera-

tion upon Dane's pet, removing the

canine from the Hotel Wellington to

his dog hospital. "Lady Follies" was ush-

ered into a parlor suite on the pedigreed

floor, where the dog biscuits are served

with tissue paper about them.

Dazie was greatly worried over the

operation, but Dr. Millar blandly observed

that a stitch in time might save the dog's

life and the animal pain, so the dancer

submitted.

It couldn't have been a big operation,

though, for "Lady Follies" is a very small

dogess.

TAKE RONDOUT HOUSE.

The Bijou Theatre Company (Wilmer &
Vincent) and several others will open on

Dec. 10 the Bijou Theatre, in Rondout,

30 miles up the Hudson River from New-

burg, and immediately adjoining Kingston,

where the same firm operates a moving

picture house with a few vaudeville acts.

The new Bijou will play popular priced

vaudeville. It is the old Opera House,

remodelled, and has a seating capacity of

800 or more.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.

Business has so far improved in the

popular priced combination houses that

bookings are being made steadily, and the

moving picture policy which was intro-

duced during the late depression as a life

saver is giving way. One theatre in New
Jersey, which has played pictures for over

a year, this week went back to legitimate

attractions, and through the South film

renters have lost considerable business.

ALDERMEN PASS LICENSE LAW.

The Board of Aldermen passed the ordi-

nate on Tuesday dispensing with sidewalk

venders of theatre tickets.

The measure will do away with the

ticket speculator in the hotels also, if

signed by the Mayor as passed, although

the hotel stands will probably legally con-

test the constitutionality of the law.

The ordinance does not prevent the the-

atre manager from placing tickets on sale

in the lobby of his theatre. As a matter

of fact, the .measure passed by the Alder-

men gives the absolute control of the sale

of tickets into the hands of the managers.

By the managers it is considered an ex-

cellent measure through this result, as

well as the doing away with the "street

men" who might permanently offend a

prospective patron by placing an exorbi-

tant price upon the tickets desired.

The managers seem to prefer that the

hotels shall continue to sell tickets at the

customary advance of fifty cents each

over the box office price. Lately in New
York the hotel stands have been issuing

orders upon the box office of some the-

atres to their customers, telephoning to

the theatre to reserve certain seats until

called for. Whether this mode of trans-

acting the business is to limit the supply

to the hotels to the exact demand or

through some other system is not known.

ROGERS IN BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 3.

The Orpheum is now under the tempo-

rary direction of Elmer F Rogers, general

manager of the Morris Circuit Mr.

Rogers will remain here only sufficiently

long to regulate the theatre, when he will

install a resident manager, returning to

the Morris headquarters in New York.

"POP" VAUDEVILLE FOR HARLEM.

Janpole & Werner, a firm of realty pro-

moters, have secured a site in Harlem, the

location of which is not disclosed, and are

having plans drawn for a family theatre'.

If £ney hold to the present announced

intention the house will be ready for open-

ing early next August.

BILLY WATSON, VAUDEVILLE
PRODUCER.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

W. B. Watson, who was in the city last

week with his own show, will organize a

company of twelve people to present in

vaudeville a condensed version of "Krous-

meyer's Alley," now used by Mr. Watson

in burlesque. He is the creator of

"Krousmeyer," having produced it about

sixteen years ago, and it has never been

seen in vaudeville.

In preparing the act, Mr. Watson will

use the original manuscript with special

music, and he will personally stage it.

The part of "Krousmeyer" will be played

by a well-known German comedian. Five

principals and eight chorus girls will be

employed. All the characters represented

in the Watson show will be introduced in

the comedy piece, which will run about

thirty minutes. New scenery, costumes

and effects will be provided. The act

will be ready about Feb. 1, and if the

venture is a success Watson will produce

several other acts under his personal di-

rection for next season.

DENIES SALVE MADE HER PRETTY.

Titenia, formerly well known as a toe

dancer, but retired since her marriage, has

brought suit for $15,000 because a patent

medicine concern published her photograph

on its advertising matter, together with

the assertion that it was solely their face

cream that had made the dancer beautiful.

Not only this, but the dancer declares

through her attorney, Herman L. Roth,

that the firm also has caused to be widely

published a long and glowing testimonial

to the merits of the cosmetic, without her

consent and knowledge, and further as-

serts that her signature to the testimonial

is a forgery.

M. W. Savage is named as defendant,

he being principal in the patent medicine

firm accused. The United States Court

has been asked to stop the further dis-

tribution of the offending pamphlets.

MORRIS SETTLES DISPUTE.

The dispute arising between two acts

upon the Morris Circuit, Grace Hazard

and Juliet?, has been settled by William

Morris deciding that Juliet? shall remove

certain portions of her specialty, com-

plained of by Miss Hazard as an infringe-

ment upon her own "Five Feet of Comic

Opera."

Juliet? is a mimic, lately appearing in

vaudeville for the first time. The alleged

"copy" was claimed to be in the intro-

duction of Juliet's? impersonations.

Juliet? reappears upon the Morris Cir-

cuit at the Fulton, Brooklyn, next week.

CAN'T WORK OWN EFFECTS.

thiring one of the scenes in Alice Ray-

mond's musical act, "A Night in Egypt/'

there is supposed to be a glittering water

scene in the background. But it doesn't

glitter worth noticing.

When Miss Raymond, who has been in

Europe for several years, arranged to

have the effect worked, she learned that

by the rules of the union which regulates

affairs backstage a special man would

have to be employed to perform this

trifling labor. The charge was to be $3

a performance, amounting to $42 a week,

for a service that occupied about two ten-

minute periods a day.

Mis Raymond refused to foot the bill,

and as her own property man was not

permitted to work the effect, the Egyptian

river is now doing an impersonation of

the Dead Sea.

The Sunday shows at the Circle will

discontinue for awhile.

VESTA VICTORIA.

The pictures of Vesta Victoria, occupy-

ing the title page this week, are the

latest ones of the English girl who made
her American reappearance at the Lincoln

Square, New York, last Monday.
Miss Victoria's rise to established

popularity is a marvel of public acclaim

which could only happen in the United
States.

Three seasons ago Miss Victoria came
on "soft shoes" into New York, and from
her first performance has had a follow-

ing which caused the managers to pay
her during the past two years the largest

salary ever given to a single woman in

vaudeville.

During her present tour of the William
Morris Circuit, Miss Victoria will sing new
songs, comic and in character, equally as

enjoyable as the two tremendous song
hits which raised her to the highest

pinnacle of success.

CHARGE .MISREPRESENTATION.
All the testimony is in and the various

parties to the suit are awaiting a Su-

preme Court decision on the application

of Harry B. Smith for an injunction to

prevent the publication of his lyrics in

"The Golden Butterfly" by the music pub-
lishing firm of Jos. W. Stern & Co. or
the letter's interference with the use of

the lyrics in connection with the publica-

tion of Reginald DeKoven's music by
Jerome H. Remick & Co.

Both sides appeared in court late last

week. A battle royal was waged by op-

posing counsel during the argument of

the Smith petition. Louis I. Vorhaus,
of House, Grossman & Vorhaus, appeared
with Thos. F. MacMahon for the appli-

cant. Voluminous evidence in the form of

affidavits was introduced by the applicant

in which it was claimed the lyrics of the

musical piece were obtained by Stern &
Co. through fraud and misrepresentation.

Incidentally a slight insight is given into

the methods pursued by some publishing

firms to hold business.

Harry B. Smith deposed that Stern &
Co. offered him an advance royalty on his

lyrics of "The Golden Butterfly" during
March last, and offered to sign a separate

contract with him for the publication.

Smith was then nuder contract to turn
over to Stern all lyrics completed by him
during the term ending August 1 last.

As a matter of fact, he declared "The
Golden Butterfly" lyrics were not com-
pleted until after that date, to wit, Aug-
ust 12.

Subsequently, so runs the testimony,

Jos. W. Stern & Co. approached Smith,
representing to him they had secured or

would secure the music to the opera,

and with this understanding Smith agreed
to deliver the lyrics. He did so, in return

receiving from the publishers a receipt

that such delivery could not be under-

stood to constitute a renewal of his old

contract, which had expired Aug. 1.

"The Golden Butterfly" was presented

at the Broadway Theatre, New York.
Shortly afterward Stern & Co. wrote
Smith a letter declaring that his lyrics

were suitable for publication, and Smith's

lawyer, Thos. F. MacMahon, of 1402

Broadway, replied immediately in a
memorandum letter that they might as

well go ahead and publish, Stern & Co.

having previously, according to affidavits

on record in the court, made the un-

equivocal statement they had arranged
with Reginald DeKoven to undertake the

publication of his music written for "The
Golden Butterfly."

It later appeared, according to affi-

davits, that the Stern firm had not se-

cured permission from the composer to

handle his music and when Smith de-

manded an explanation of this point the

Stern people suggested another set of

melodies be fitted to the Smith lyrics by
some other music writer. This offer was
indignantly refused.

Lawyer MacMahon offers an affidavit in

which he quotes a member of the Stern
firm as declaring that this suggestion

was designed only to prevent the publica-

tion of the DeKoven music and Smith
lyrics by the Kcmick house.

These facts having been presented to the

court Stern fell back on a new line of

defense. The declaration was made that

in 1901 Smith had entered into an agree-

ment with Stern & Co. that his next

(Continued on page 19.)
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IMPORTANT ORDERS ISSUED.

(Continued from page 3.)

books with names, clog the affairs of the

large agency, besides causing dissension

among the artists through failure to fulfill

hasty and unconsidered statements.

The other reason spoken of is that the

United Booking Offices has never been,

since its formation, despite the enormous

volume of bookings placed by it, on a

profit-earning basis. This is ascribed to

the expensive staff necessary to operate

the agency, and it is also believed the

United itself has been carrying as an ex-

pense account certain deficiencies, or as-

sumed liabilities under an understanding.

It has been rumored several times within

the past eight months that there had been

no dividends distributed among the United

stockholders, and it was even talked of

that some dissatisfaction existed over this

state of affairs.

One agent pointed out that a benefit

might follow as, through the additional

income the United would derive, it might

not hereafter book direct, causing more acts

to be in the open field for agents to place.

Whether the ruling of the commission

division would extend to foreign agents

could not be learned. It is believed that

that point has not yet been considered.

Nor are the agents aware whether the

United will instruct resident managers to

retain the full ten per cent., the United

accounting to the agents for their two

and one-half, or allow the present system

of the agents collecting their own com-

missions to continue.

It was said this week that a "split of

commission" between agents and booking

offices in the past has not been an un-

usual occurrence.

MANY BUDDING AOENTS.

Among the applications for new dra-

matic agencies on file with the New York

License Bureau appears the namt of Will-

iam S. Hennessy, the son of Dan F. Hen-

nessy, of the United Booking Offices. The

permission to do a general agency busi-

ness under license will probably be grant-

ed young Hennessy some time next week.

Other applicants before the License

Commissioner are John J. Iris, an old-

time vaudeville agent, and Louis Spiel -

man, a newcomer.

COMEDIAN MAY LOSE EYE.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 3.

Miner's "Merrys" are playing at the

Oayety this week, but the Two Fran-

ciscos, comedy msgicians, are not in the

cast. Le Roy Francisco may lose the sight

of an eye as the result of an accident

which happened during the end of last

week's engagement at the Empire, Sche-

nectady.

The comedian (Le Roy) of the act has a

quantity of plate smashing to do. In one

of the Saturday performances a particle

of china from a smashed plate flew up

and cut his right eye. He rushed off the

stage in great pain and the curtain was

rung down.

Dr. James E. Reed of Schenectady at-

tended the injured man. The physician

could not tell immediately how serious

the damage was, but gave it as his opin-

ion that the eye was permanently dam-

aged. The act will be out of the show for

a month at least.

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES.

By WILLIAM JEROME.

Song comparisons are melodious.

Albert Gumble's "Are You Sincere?" is

the waltz hit of the present season.

A good melody covers a multitude of

sins.

Buffalo is the best ten-cent music town

in America.

The successful song writer is generally

a failure as a business man.

Leigh and Pether are the two best song

writers England has produced since the

days of Harrington and Le Brun.

Some day I am going to say something

about W. J. McKenna, who wrote "Mandy
Lane," the best "coon" song on the

market.

Fat statements are becoming thinner

every year. Publishers should stop

taking the obesity cure.

"After the Ball" is just starting to be

come popular in Elmira.

BEN HARNEY DEAD.
Ben R. Harney, who was the first per-

son to introduce "ragtime" piano playing

in a variety entertainment, died recently

in Tampa, Fla., a victim of consumption.

Harney came originally from Cincinnati.

He first appeared in New York at Tony
Pastor's Theatre in 1805, presenting a

specialty which embraced "ragtime" piano

playing, "coon shouting" and eccentric

dancing, the whole based upon the ec-

centric methods employed by jubilant col-

ored persons in expressing their proverbial

good humor.

Harney was doubtful of his success be-

fore presenting his act at Pastor's, but

the first performance settled the ques-

tion, and his reputation was made. Pros-

perity could have been his, had he em-

braced his opportunity, but he seemed to

be more willing to permit his' imitators

to make inroads upon his rightful field

tlian to take up for uimself the chances

which presented themselves. His stage

career, from a brilliant start, resolved it-

self into a desultory attempt to stay in

the business; he never really tried to

make anything of himself. He was mar-

ried to Miss Murray, of the dancing team

of Murray and Gavonni, shining lights

among "sister acts" a decade ago. With
his wife he appeared for a comparatively

few engagements.

Following a separation, the deceased

drifted away from New York into the

smaller circuits, into obscure corners of

the land and finally was lost to view.

Whether he was married more than once

is not definitely known; but the infor-

mation concerning his death bears the

statement that he is survived by a wife

and baby.

Daisy Lloyd sails for England to-day

(Saturday), her intended' sailing date,

Wednesday last, having been unavoidably

postponed. On Tuesday Miss Lloyd re-

ceived a memento from a Brooklyn club

which she entertained while at the Fulton

over the Bridge.
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Boston, Nov. 28.

Editor Variety:

I have read in to-day's Variety the

advertisement of Alsace and Lorraine in

which it is state4 Miss Lorraine has been

playing the bag-pipes for the past five

years, upon the stage, and that I am
"laboring under a mistake" in believing

myself the only woman to do so.

Upon returning home, before and since

first appearing at the American with the

bag-pipes, I asked several if they knew of

any other woman having played the bag-

pipes over here. No one did.

If Miss Lorraine had advertised her

playing of the bag-pipes as every artist

should do when presenting what they con-

sider a novelty, no misunderstanding

could have arisen over prior claims. A
printed record will prevent someone else

"laboring under a mistake," and is a

protection. Grace Hazard.

Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 1.

Editor Variety:

In Variety (Nov. 28) there appeared an

article referring to a member of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club who, either vol-

untarily or by prearrangement, had given,

sold or disclosed the minuteB, or gist of

same, of the meetings of the above-men-

tioned organization. It seems almost im-

possible to imagine that any one could so

far insult his own manhood and defy his

conscience as to betray a sacred obligation.

We can at times under certain condi-

tions be lenient with the thief, and con-

siderate with the poor demented mind

driven to commit murder, but under no

circumstances can we feel anything but

the deepest of loathing for the Judas. If

the poor wretch in his narrow-mindedness

would only stop to consider how the one,

or ones' to whom he is betraying his fel-

low-man must secretly despise him, and

ultimately shun him, he would immediate-

ly tender his resignation to the organi-

zation and pray to his Maker that the

natural law of compensation spare him

from the punishment he is bound to reap.

Chat. E. Smith.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 1.

Editor Vabiety:

Please call the attention of the profes-

sion to the case of Charles Moreland

(formerly of Moreland, Thompson and

Roberts), who is lying ill and utterly des-

titute in the Cook County Hospital, Chi-

cago (Ward 22, bed 10). Mr. Moreland

had many friends and was always known
to be generous to any brother or sister

artist in distress, and I hope some may
remember him in his hour of need.

A letter, magazine or anything would

be greatly appreciated by him.

Ouy Rawton.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 29.

Editor Variety:

Will you please ask for any in-

formation regarding Mrs. or Mr. Harry

McConnell, Mrs. McConnell's (Lillian Ma-
honey) father, Bert Mahoney, having died

in Buffalo at the home of his mother, who
is anxious to see her granddaughter.

Harry McConnell was manager of "The
Isle of Spice." Send any information to

Philip S. Weber,
Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

TIGHTENING UP ON SUNDAYS.
There was a general tightening up of

shows last Sunday. Several local houses

replaced acts after the matinee, drawing

the bills as "straight" as possible for the

evening show.

During the week W. S. Chase, the

Brooklyn minister, got busy, and at a
meeting of Presbyterian ministers in New
York asked that an assembly of ministers

of all creeds be called during January to

promote active steps for the suppression
of the Sunday concert.

Dr. Chase has attempted crusades of

this nature in Brooklyn at odd intervals.

He is regarded by the saloon keepers

across the bridge as their greatest bene-

factor.

On Wednesday the Rev. John Wesley
Hill of the Metropolitan Temple, hurled

himself into the publicity game by an-

nouncing that a test case will be made on

Sunday, Dec. 13.

Three arrests were made by the police

last Sunday, all in the downtown section.

Charles Eschert, manager of the Atlantic

Garden, was apprehended for permitting

an Italian to sing a native song. The
police justice on Tuesday dismissed the

charge, deciding that it was permissible

for the artist also taken in charge (Ed-

ward Rossi) to appear in the national cos-

tume of his country, stating that even a

Scotchman could wear his kilts upon the

stage on a Sabbath without committing

a violation through that alone.

Felix Adler, of the Grand Street The-

atre, was held for Special Sessions the

same day for permitting a "Yiddish" play

to be presented in his house last Sabbath,

while the manager of the Thalia Theatre

on the Bowery, arrested under a like com-

plaint, and arraigned in another court,

was discharged.

WANTS PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

Chicago, Dee. 3.

B. C. Whitney, manager of the Whitney

Opera House, has filed suit in the Su-

perior Court asking that the partnership

existing between himself and Sam Gerson

be dissolved. Gerson was for some time

resident manager of the Whitney, and he

is said to have agreed to contribute

$15,000 toward the production of the piece

now playing at the theatre. For this con-

sideration he was to receive a half-interest

in the play.

Mr. Whitney asserts that Gerson col-

lected more than his share, according to

the receipts. There is no direct charge of

any irregularities against Gerson, but Mr.

Whitney wants the court to pass upon

the controversy.

Minnie Palmer opens next week at the

Fulton, Brooklyn, with J. M. BarHe's "A
Woman's Curiosity."
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THE WOMAN IN VARIETY.
BY ANNA MARBLE.

Paquita is her first name—as for thetion of double-chins, wrinkles and other

other, I never could spell it even if I re-

membered it, which I do not. If you had

a composite photograph of Fay Temple-

ton, Lotta Faust, Sara Bernhardt, May

McKenxie and an Indian, you might be

able to see how she looks. If you can

think of a chanteuse who has a little of

the talent of each one of these, you may
be able to imagine something about her

talent and personality. She is a West

Indian, so she declares, and she entertains

with 4<ragtime" and other songs at din-

ners and receptions. She wears a simple

\riack cloth gown with white lace at the

throat; and her long, slim arms are en-

cased' in mousquetaire gloves of black

glace kid. Her hair is worn low in the

nape of her neck, after the fashion of the

great French tragedienne, and the color

of her complexion is that of an octoroon.

She sings and acts her songs in a most

remarkable fashion. She is daring, yet

subtle; intense, yet controlled. Wonder

why Mr. Willie Hammerstein doesn't con-

sider her as a roof-garden possibility T

One of the week's prettiest debutantes

in vaudeville is Miss Florence Jerome, the

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Jerome (Maud Nugent). Little Miss Je-

rome, who is only just turned sixteen, is

an attractive feature of the act of Jerome

and Schwartz at Hammerstein's, making

her appearance in a pretty gown of pale

pink, ankle length, with her hair worn

"down her back" in a girlish arrangement

of soft pompadour and curls and carrying

at her entrance a huge bunth of pale pink

roses. A very dainty picture she makes.

Her hair is dark brown and her eyes aro

one, or perhaps I should say "two" of her

most attractive features. Miss Jerome has

a voice with a mezzo register that will

undoubtedly develop splendid quality

when she becomes accustomed to using it

in a large auditorium. She was a trifle

nervous on Monday, as was to be ex-

pected, for one does not make a real stage

debut every day, and one is not alas, al-

ways sixteen and charmingly shy!

Irene Franklin has added to her act a

very delightful recitation, with soft piano

accompaniment, of the famous child classic

"Seein' Things At Night!" She tried the

new "piece" on the Monday afternoon

audience at the Colonial this week and it

went very well indeed. I was surprised

and mighty glad, for its reception of

the new offering may induce the clever

little woman to add other juvenile bits

from Robert Louis Stevenson and the im-

mortal 'Gene Fields.

In a little shop not a stone's throw

from Sixth Avenue and Twenty-second

Street there is displayed a most formid-

able looking bust of papier mache, with

a fearful poultice of rubber tissue fast-

ened across its pale forehead and a similar

disfigurement bound underneath its chin.

This is in fact the advertising sign for a

beauty parlor wherein are to be had va-

rious "secret" appliances for the oblitera-

blemishes to feminine loveliness. In the

show-window wherein these weird devices

are displayed there are also to be seen

several letters recommending these prepa-

rations and signed by some well-known

New York society women and some of our

best-known actresses, at least two of

whom are stars in vaudeville. I met one

of the girls whose testimonial is being

thus betrayed to an interested public.

"Isn't it dreadful 1" I cried. "Surely you

will not allow the complexion doctor to

display those instruments of torture with

your signature beneath in large, saucy let-

ters?" But the beauty laughed amusedly.

"I don't care a bit," she replied. "It may
do Madamoiselle some good and it

can't do me any harm." After all, one

can afford to be philanthropic when one is

assured of one's beauty!

Jane Gordon, who has been appearing

with Leo Dietrichstein in "Button, Button,

Who's Got the Button?" is ill of typhoid

fever in a Cleveland, Ohio, hospital. Miss

Gordon was stricken very suddenly one

evening after the performance. She was

hurried to the hospital, and her sister

Margot (luckily playing the same town

in the support of Virginia Harned) was

hastily summoned. The one pleasing in-

cident that occurred as a result of Miss

Gordon's attack was the fact that it re-

stored to mutual friendship the invalid

and Miss Harned, who had fallen out over

some trifle that disrupted a long-time af-

fection for each other, several months pre-

vious to the fair Virginia's vaudeville tour.

Be it said in praise of Mrs. Sothern, that

immediately upon hearing of Miss Gor-

don's plight, she hurried to the hospital

and ordered the authorities to provide

every comfort for the sufferer, and both

she and Miss Gordon's sister were daily

visitors to the invalid until they were com-

pelled regretfully to leave the city at the

week end. Miss Gordon is now on the

road to recovery and she and Virginia

have "made up" for keeps.

TIPS: To Miss Harris of Cartmell and

Harris.- Your "Dancing Sue" costume is

all very attractive except the hat. Why
don't you have a chapeau trimmed with

sequins to match your costume or else try

substituting gold and silver pheasant

feathers for those which now adorn it?

To "Inquirer."—Certainly, send along

the samples of material and I will be glad

to furnish my humble opinion as to their

suitability.

To the "Red-haired Girl."—You can cer-

tainly wear an evening gown of pale coral

color. I can't think of any more becoming

shade for the Titian-topped, especially as

you have brown eyes.

Brindamour, "the jail breaker," opens

at the Mozart, Elmira, on Monday.

Colby and Sullivan have a new piece

named "The Jockey and the Tout."

Lillian Harrison has replaced Pauline

Moran with "The Blue Ribbon Glris."

w NOTES W
Mrs. (Mother) Lloyd returns to Eng-

land to-day with Daisy on the Cedric.

The Morris office has engaged Walter

Le Roy and Co. in "Hogan's Millions."

P. F. Nash's daughter, Mary, is leading

woman with Andrew Mack this season.

Jenie Jacobs has been confined to her

home all week by a slight nervous attack.

Josephine Branta says the statement

that Max Ihmsen is her father is incor-

rect.

S. Miller Kent has been placed to open

in the west during February by Pat

Casey.

Maurice Freeman and Co.. opened at

Hoboken Monday in "Tony and the

Stork."

Cal Stewart is at the Orpheum, Yon-

kers, this week, having other United time

to follow.

This is the second and final week of

Morris vaudeville at the Academy of Mu-
sic, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lakola have an

addition to their family. A son waa born

to them Nov. 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell are

"breaking in" a new sketch at Auburn,

N. Y., this week.

Quinn and Mitchell play the Fifth Ave-

nue next week, their first United house in

their latest sketch.

"Stranded" is the title of a comedy

musical act to be produced by the Frank-

lin Klein Company.

Leona Wayne, of "The Fads and Fol-

lies," has been granted an absolute divorce

from Frank Heinz.

"Wireless," the sketch played by

Leander de Cordova and Co., opens at

Chicago next week.

Dave Weiss has taken the Majestic

Theatre at Waycross, Ga., and will in-

stall "talking" pictures.

Thos. E. Shea opens on the Poli Circuit

for three weeks, commencing Dec. 14. Pat

Casey did the booking.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, with an English

comedy sketch, sail for New York Jan.

17 to open for Morris.

Mile. Martha, the gymnast, and her hus-

band, Max Aldo, the bar performer, sailed

for England "on spec" Saturday.

Last week was the record one in point

of receipts so far this season for Percy G.

Williams' new Greenpoint Theatre.

If some of the "Pat Casey Breadliners"

don't take a tumble, Mr. Casey is going

to lose the best cook in New York.

Caswell and Arnold are back on the

European Continent, having completed

their engagements in South Africa.

Zelma Rawlston has retired from the

Eddie Foy show "Mr. Hamlet of Broad-

way," and will return to vaudeville.

Mrs. Spooner may place the first act

of "Aunt Cynthy's Homestead" in vaude-

ville with one of her daughters featured.

Lida McMillan played a new sketch at

the Grand Opera House laat Sunday. It

waa Miss McMillan's debut in the va-

rieties.

Tom Miner returned from a fortnight's

hunting trip through the South this week.

During his travels he bagged 72 quail and
30 rabbits.

The Boganny Troupe of Lunatic

Bakers leave on Tuesday for England.

The Bellatzer Sisters go Europeward on

the same day.

Mabel McKinley opens on the Morris

Circuit at the Fulton, Brooklyn, Monday,
closing her United tour at Poll's Wilkes-

Barre, to-night.

Dennis Mullen left "The Big Review"

last Saturday. He returns to vaudeville

with Stella Gilmoure, formerly of "The
Wise Guy" Co.

Grace Tyson and Arthur McWatters are

considering an offer for a legitimate pro-

duction, having left "The Mimic World"
two weeks ago.

For the first time since their original

appearance together in Brooklyn, Jeanette

]»wrie and Kego are playing at Kernan's,

Baltimore, this week.

It has not been decided yet whether

Pat Casey or H. H. Feiber will collect

commission upon Bernar's Marionettes,

when that act plays over here.

The Four Riegos, who played the Hippo-

drome, New York, last season, sailed

Tuesday on the Amsterdam for this side,

booked by the Marinelli office.

Lewis Hooper is engaged in putting on

two new acts, slated for presentation

shortly. One is a Jesse Lasky number

featuring Ruth Allen and her Six "Lon-

don Johnnies." The other is lx'ing pro-

moted bv J. llirsch. The latter is a

musical piece with twelve people and is

called "The College Inn."

Jerome and Schwartz were visited in

their dressing room at Hammerstein's this

week by a person who introduced himself

as the Viscount llollemler. lie inquired

the salary asked for an engagement at the

London Palaee. No ligurc was given. The

Viscount stated he would like the boys

over there next summer. The name of

llollcndcr ha* always been connected with

the Palace. Count llolh-nder having )>een

one of the largest stockholders in that

houxc. Tlir Viscount represented himself

as the son.
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LONDON REVIEWS.

London, Nov. 24.

The Poluski Brothers are off the boards

a few weeks on account of illness.

Pete Armstrong, who but recently ar-

rived here, has placed one of his numbers

with Fred Karno.

Frederick Melville with the "Moto-Girl"

has had his time on the Stoll tour ex-

tended four weeks.

Through trouble with his throat Alf

Holt has been idle for a few weeks, but

is now back ini harness.

The Tossing Austins opened at Turn-

bridge Wells this week, having just re-

turned from a Continental trip.

It has been stated again that Owen
Moran, the Harry Lauder (almost), will

open in America on the P. Q. Williams

circuit.

Bert Howell, of the Paul Shults agency,

leaves for the Continent shortly. Mr.

Howell will be away for about three

weeks.

Horace Goldin is in the West End at

the Hippodrome, playing a three weeks*

engagement, and will soon appear at the

Palace.

At the Hotel Cecil Nov. 23 the Eccentric

Club gave a dinner at which sixty music

hall artists appeared. There were 600

guests.

Chas. Barnold and his dogs will be of-

fered $626 for an engagement at the

Apollo, Vienna. The offer came to Paul

Murray of the Morris London Office.

R. Q. Knowles will soon be upon his

way to America. Mr. Knowles has of-

ficially announced that the present is his

final tour of England, professionally.

Moran and Wiser have engagements on

the Continent for the next eight months.

They crossed the Channel last week.

These boys are booked on this side until

1010.

Walter Plimmer has opened an agency

in London. It has been said Plimmer ac-

cepted the "office copy" from the V. A. F.

It is also said that Plimmer denied thta

report.

Chas. Wilson and H. W. (Pop) Wieland

have left for a tour of the Continent.

Wilson ii in the stage producing depart-

ment of the Stoll office; Mr. Wieland is

an agent.

The Auers in their "Jumps, Bumps and

Rags" scored at the Canterbury in a very

late position last week. Auer does a dive

off the stage into the center aisle, landing

on the back of his neck, that is bound to

get him anywhere, if he remains away
from the hospital.

Clark and Hamilton, engaged to play

for the Morris Circuit this season, can

not go over, having been unable to secure

a postponement of time on this side.

Clark is much miffed. He wanted a chance

at a Yankee audience, having been dis-

appointed when the opportunity presented

itself once before.

Joe CGorman, who is in charge of

the Water Rats agency,- is said to have

placed many thousand pounds in bookings.

The agents, however, claim that the book-

ing by Mr. CGorman has added no laurels

to the Water Rats agency, as he has only

stars on his books and the bookings have

been as far ahead as 1914. The agents

also claim the smaller act hasn't a look

in at the Water Rats agency.

Naharam, the Indian conjuror, has had

an offer to go to Moscow for $200 through

Frederick Melville. But it seems that Mel-

ville is to be the "Patsy." In the con-

tract it states that Melville will have to

pay to the management of the theatre the

same sum that the magician is to receive,

if he (Naharam) does not "make good."

After seeing Naharam everybody agrees

the Russians should give Melville odds of

at least three to one. The* contract calls

for four weeks.

The assistant to Clementina, who was
fatally injured in the shooting act last

night at the Middlesex, was Herbert Lee,

26 years of age. According to the story

Lee was blindfolded when shot. A glass

ball was suspended above his head, Clem-

entina taking aim at a range of 60 feet.

She afterwards claimed something was
wrong with the rifle. Upon Lee falling to

the stage, he was removed to the wings,

when the music hall's manager appeared

before the curtain, stating he regretted the

accident, and requesting to know.the audi-

ence's pleasure: should the entertainment

proceed? Accepting a murmur which,

arose for the affirmative, the orchestra

3truck up a "coon" song, and the show
was once more on.

Karno's "G. P. 0."

Canterbury, London.

In M
G. P. O," Karno has a good clean

comedy with clever people. The act is

somewhat rough in spots just now
through newness, but it. will become as

popular as "The Bailiff" and others of

the Karno output. Fred Kitchen ** *he

star of "G. P. O." Mr. Kitchen is a won-
der for securing laughs and handles com-
edy in a manner peculiarly his own. In

"G. P. O." Kitchen applies to the Post-

master for a position as mail carrier. He
ib left in temporary charge of the office.

The fun results from this situation. The
sole fault seems to be that Albert Bruno,
a capable comedian, has a "straight" part.

Jack Boland, of the Peerless Quartet,

and Lillian Carter, both with Irwin's "Ma-
jesties," were married Thanksgiving Day
in Chicago while playing at the Star and
Garter.

LONDON COLISEUM.

London, Nov. 24.

The gloom around the Coliseum last

week resembled a London fog. It caused

the bright acts to make an extreme ef-

fort to lift the bank now and then, which

they did.

To open the Coliseum show isn't the

spot that "No. 4" at Hammerstein's is,

but Bessie Butt did very well, her dancing

being the best. Phil Parsons came along

after, trying hard with a "chorus" song,

but the house declined to be a party.

If Mr. Devil is told what all these sing-

ing girls are saying of him, the Horned

Master of the Infernal Regions will put

on a night force to keep the books up to

date- Absar.dra Dagmar -ts-rvvxr Jt*»ding~

over a song about Old Nick in Ida Rene

style. (And Miss Rene, it may be re-

marked, is about the only one apparently

capable of getting away with this sub-

ject.) Miss Dagmar has sufficient ma-
terial also to fill a "release" column. She

even speaks about "the perfect right."

Roma and Romani, a much too classical

musical turn, do well enough, but a popu-

lar medley would likely send their salary

up a bit. Rough "coon" stuff is very ac-

ceptable over here. Florence Yayman has

some, but inside that she is an excellent

dancer. When "Visions of Wagner" left

the Coliseum we all imagined this sort

of thing had passed for awhile, but now
Clasen's "Living Art Bronzes" are to the

fore, securing considerable applause, but

bringing about a large chunk of the

gloom.

The intermission was followed by the

Stein-Erretto Troupe. They enlivened the

program. An excellent scheme of promo-

tion for this act would be for the young
women in it to have an engagement dur-

ing the time the turn showed.

Maurichiia Morichini, The Girl of the

Personal Pronoun, sings well and is popu-

lar, while Cissy Loftus did her usual next

to closing, and Frank Gotch, who closed,

could find no fault with his reception.

Martyn Roland.

Monolog.

Canterbury, London.

He was a pretty wise little old philoso-

pher who first broke out with "A man
never knows when he's well off." There's

Martyn Roland, for instance. Though
Marty does spell his Christian name with

a "y," that's nothing against him—over

here—and he has never caused a riot nor

been charged with obtaining money by

false representations while appearing in

different dramatic and comedy sketches.

But Martyn picked up the monolog mi-

crobe somewhere, and last week he tried

it on at the Canterbury. Years ago in

America, throughout the country parts,

the primitve method of slaughtering cat-

tle prevailed. The village boys were per-

mitted to witness the killing, speaking

among themselves of the terrible—to

them—sight, and with nothing but the

greatest pity for the poor innocents going

so willingly to their death, never realising

until too late the finish. Mr. Roland got

his in eight minutes, and it was almost

as horrible. If Marty has any real friends

he will assuredly be persuaded that

sketches, if anything, are for him only.

LONDON HIPPODROME.

London, Nov. 24.

The circus portion of the Hippodrome

show is crowded into the first part of the

performance. Last week Melia and Mozo-

raba held the opening position with some
acrobatics and trained birds. Charles

Reinisch has a pretty horse act, doing

well early. The Achmtni Ibrahim Troupe
of Arabs do not work as swiftly as others

of the same character, but all these Arab
numbers create much excitement. The
act went big, and some of the individual

feats would make them all take a good
look.

Alexandre and Hughes might seem out

of place at the Hip with a comedy offer-

iP.«i_.but >
.recejyecL.solid laughs, doing as

well as any on the program. The Griffith

Bros, were compelled to follow, with a
burlesque duel to open, closing with

the same kind of a wrestling match. The
remainder of the act is comedy, or, at

least, it is intended for such, but still

they all say it is a good act.

The Four Holloways on the wire are

of the best, with a "girl" taking the ma-
jority of the labor. Horace Goldin is in-

troducing new illusions and much more
comedy. The speed with which Goldin

works counts for a great deal. Artemis

Colonna is the latest arrival in a "Classic

Dance." It is of the Greek, quite well

done, but not interesting. The waltz part

holds the act up.

"The Sands o' Dee" still plays on, the

wonderful water effect being a startler,

and the Frattellinis, clowns, manage to

bring out a new laugh each week.

Sardanes.

"By the Antigua Pep."

Coliseum, London.

No one has discovered yet what this act

is all about, but it seems to be musical,

and looks like a bunch of Spanish peas-

ants have been working the music halls.

The music is pretty enough in its way,

but the leader is the novelty. He disdains

a baton in directing, striking a small

drum fastened to his arm, simultaneously

playing a flute or something like one. An
off-handed impression would be that it is

all a job on the musical unions.

La Deva.

Quick Changes.

Canterbury, London.

Billed as "the inexplicable quick change
artiste and illusionist," La Deva falls short

a mile of being the first and hardly touches

the second. The quick changes the girl

makes are executed in a very ordinary

way and are anything but quick. She also

does a weak travesty on comic opera se-

lection. An imitation of an American
female illusionist was funny, but not as

intended.

May Audrey.

Songs.

Canterbury, London.

A pretty girl is one May Audrey who
has a very good voice but whose two
songs seem to depend on the audience to

help her along. With the talent she pos-

sesses Miss Audrey could dispense with

"audience songs." She came from musical

comedy, where she also belongs.
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HQLBOKM EMPIRE.

London, Nov. 24.

Plenty of likable turns at the Holborn

Empire last week made the bill enter-

taining, although a different arrangement

in the running would have improved the

show.

A sketch on the program proved some-

thing of a laughter gem. It is 'Tarker

P. C.," played by Charles Austin and Co.

The story runs about Parker (Austin),

who is a careless policeman, being dis-

charged and thereupon opening an inde-

pendent and opposition police station. The
scene shows rarker seated before his own
police station, offering special inducements

to murderers, thieves, robbers end the

crooked gentry in general to be arrested

by his own force rather than by the regu-

lars. The piece will be a big laugh all

over.

The English halls have a very talented

young man in Harry Champion. He is

certain to be taken to. The material

Champion has might be "cleaned up," but

over here they stand for it without pro-

test. In a trick of the Pasqualia Broth-

ers, it appears that one does a double

from the ground to the shoulders of the

other. The tumbling and hand-balancing

of the turn is of the best sort, and the

comedy bits far superior to the average.

The headline place was held by R. Q.

Knowles, who walked away in the posi-

tion, while Tom Stuart, a character actor,

was simply given time for one character.

That's the difference, although the char-

acter selected was "Gaspard, the Miser."

In the early portion of the bill Kitty

Upton, a comedienne, and Chas. Santon, a

singer, appeared; also the Two Gaud-

schmidts, a first-class acrobatic number.

Cecile Francois and Co. have a clever fel-

low on the revolving globe, but there is

comedy to offset that, Velanche's "Foot-

ball Dogs," the customary laughing hit.

Von Biene is more the actor-musician

than actor and musician. Even so, how-

ever, he held the house quiet for fifteen

minutes with his pretty little offering. He
always makes himself a favorite, or it

may be the 'cello, which he can handle

so well—and does.

MILLER BROS.' LONG SEASON.

It is the purpose of the Miller Broth-

ers to extend their tour up to within six

weeks of the regular opening of the

1908- '09 season. Most of the time be-

tween now and the middle of February

they will remain in Mexico and other

southern country.

They will arrive in Mexico City Dec. 12

or thereabouts, during a carnival season

and will remain two weeks, the time of

the fete. After touring the Latin-Ameri-

can country they will return to the

States. It is probable that they will do

their refitting in Kansas City, arriving

there about Feb. 15, and after a rest of

a month start out again.

ANOTHER MELVILLE DIRECTOR.

The late Frank Melville has been suc-

ceeded by his brother George D., as ring-

master at the New York Hippodrome.

Mr. Melville has been in the circus busi-

ness for many years. At 22 years of age

h< was the director of the ring at the

Circus Carre, Amsterdam.

"Chums Till Death."

Canterbury, London.

A real honest and truly melodrama

of the Hal Reid kind with an ordinary

plot. It is a tale of the gold fields of

California. Joe Saunders, a rough miner,

has a chum who the program says is a

gentleman. The bearing this fact has on

the sketch is not known. Anyway Joe

loves a girl (a remarkable example of the

pale-faced heroine with a past) who, when

he asks her to become "his'n" goes down

and out for the count. In comes Ned

(Joe's gentleman chum), finds Mary and

brings her to. From the talk, they have

been sweethearts—under cover—for some

time. Joe is off-stage all this time, but

arrives just in time to hear Ned say, "And

when the parson com** this way we shall

be married." (Drawing a gun by Joe.)

"Swear," he says, "or by the etc., etc"

Ned swears and the scene changes. There

is a villain, but what he is doing no one

knows. He walks around the stage say-

ing "Curse him," and "I love the girl."

The girl he refers to is Mary. Joe and

Ned split up over little Mary, and Joe

goes away with his share of the gold

very angry. Enter his sorelets, the villain.

Tries to "con" Ned, and Ned (gentleman

though he is) takes the bad boy by the

throat, but the tough luck is with him, for

the villain picks up Joe's knife which he

finds on the table and Ned is stabbed,

while the man with the terrible curse

makes a getaway, returning to find Joe,

who has come back to make friends with

Ned after all, and finds him dead. The

villain accuses Joe and would have got

away with it only a "Cockney" boy, who

happened to be in the sketch for this

purpose only, was secreted in the cup-

board and told the bunch how it hap-

pened. [Lynching the villain (off-stage.)]

Mary now enters shouting, "Is it true?"

At this point the author changed his

mind, for the doctor said Ned still lived.

For an English audience the sketch may
do, but for those who remember "Tennes-

see's Pardner" and Bret Hart, it is only

a faint echo.

EPH THOMPSON DEAD?

The Eph Thompson troupe of elephants

has changed hands. The new owner of

the property is Paul Cottrell, the horse

trainer. No information has reached this

side as to what disposition is to be made

of the act by Cottrell, except that it has

already been booked for the Ringling

Bros.' circus for the season of 1910. No

definite price has been named in the

transaction either, although it is estimat-

ed that the elephants were worth about

$24,000.

There have been rumors about New
York for the past week that Thompson
lately died in Berlin.

The last authoritative information that

reached New York was contained in a dis-

patch to Variety, to the effect that

Thompson had been sent to Egypt in hope

of restored health.

Speculation on this side, in the event of

Thompson's death, chiefly concerns itself

with what provision would be made of his

considerable fortune, particularly in rela-

tion to the widow.

PARIS MOTES
BY EDWAJtD O. KENDREW.

Paris, Nov. 24.

Barrasford's Alhambra has an excellent

program this fortnight. Business ' is

flourishing. The feature is Henriette de

Serris' Troupe in reproductions of works
of art. It is a fine series. The show is

most varied. Daras gives imitations of

famous people; Bernard and Dertner are

clever equilibrists; MacWalten is amus-
ing, while La Rola is a clever comedy
acrobat; the Carleus, gymnasts; Catta-

neos, comedy acrobatics; Radford Duo
and Millar's Quartet, eccentric dancers, all

reach the high-water mark; Daunton
Troupe of Australian cyclists, F. de

Marce's ponies and apes, and Charles

Prelle, ventriloquist, with dogs as confed-

erates, earn appls&ec. Lusatts de Verty,

chanteuse, and Tom Tit and Tit Bit,

clown and Columbine, in imitations of

animals, please the natives, but better

have been seen. This true vaudeville

house is about to be renovated, the theatre

remaining open as usual.

The management of the Paris Opera

has now forbidden artistes to come to the

footlights to acknowledge applause, and

calls must in future be ignored. It ap-

pears that it interrupts* the opera. The
other evening, for instance, an artiste,

after singing the swan song in "Lohen-

grin," emerged from the swan, came to

the edge of the stage to acknowledge the

applause, and then returned to his place.

Mile. Odyle Marvy, who was remarked

at the fashionable private performance of

the Cirque Molier this spring, has just en-

gaged for the Moulin Rouge and will ap-

pear shortly in the present revue. Harry
Darcourt has resigned his position of gen-

eral secretary at this hall. I hear, more-

over, that a new program is now being

composed.

It is said from Marseilles that Mayol,

the French star, finishes at the Palais de

Crystal, where he is reported to have

been paid $150 per night. The present

show consists of Zingara, Mexican dancer;

the Levails, gymnasts; Picitt and Lizettc,

magic; the Masses, eccentric duetists;

Jems, caricaturist, and Ninon Thalie, dis-

euse.

At the Alcazar Leon Doux, Marseilles,

running in oposition to the Palais de

Crystal, the program includes the Sac-

choffs, dancers; Marinvett and Howard,

Clara Darthy, and Paulier, songsters, and

the Mas Andres troupe in a transfor-

mation act.

A new hall for grand concerts, called

the Salle Rameau, was inaugurated at

Lyons on Nov. 8, when a fine program

of classical music was given under the

direction of G. M. Witowski. The build-

ing has been constructed by the citv

fathers for the encouragement of class

music.

The Five Juggling Normans finished at

the Olympia 30th, after a most success-

ful month. They are one of the best

troupes of club manipulators we have ever

had in Paris. A complete change of "at-

tractions" (as vaudeville numbers at oar

music halls are now always termed) will

take place at the Olympia on Dee. 1.

Mr. Marinelli tells me that he has en-

gaged Norman and Wiser, hat manipula-

tors; O Hana Sen, a troupe of Moroccan

tumblers, and Fbrnanlna, the Spanish

dancer, from the London Alhambra. The
Viennese operetta "Vera Violetta" will

remain on the bills, with the Delevines in

their scarecrow dance, as also Tiller's bal-

let of "Deux sous d'Amour."

The revue at the Folicj Bergere is now
in active rehearsal.

The Moulin Rouge has added a little

vaudeville to its program, which up to

last week wss composed only of the revue.

Handers and Millis, eccentric dancers,

have been engaged, also Odeo with his

"society pig" (a real one).

Ba-ta-Clan is advertising for ten pretty

supers for the Christmas revue. A big

price is offered (no figure mentioned), and

applicants are asked to apply at the hall

every day. Comment unnecessary.

The death of Mrs. Buettner Marinelli

was not unexpected, for she had been an

invalid for some years, but the climax

came rather suddenly. The deceased (born,

at Bordeaux, France) was 48 at the time

of demise and was formerly on the vaude-

ville stage under the name of Mile. Vio-

lette. She was the creator of a type of

soubrette, and introduced many popular

songs in Paris, retiring from the stage

soon after her marriage. Mr. Marinelli

has a daughter, 12 years of age, to share

his affliction.

At the Casino-Kursaal, Lyons (Ed.

Rasimi, director), the show is rich in

variety. The Cirque Roche is now also a

popular resort in Lyons, the entertain-

ment consisting of variety, only.

FEMALE "THRILLER" DEAD.
Toronto, Dec. 3.

Marie La Blanche, the Frenchwoman,

who fell while doing her "wire slide" at

the Canadian Exposition in September,

died at the General Hospital Sunday.

She has no relatives as far as known.

Mrs. E. White (White and La Mart), at

84 Queen Street, East, this city, has taken

charge of the estate of the deceaesd, said

to consist of about $300 in cash and

$2,000 worth of diamonds.

At the inquest held Monday, Louis

Vance, who was La Blanche's manager,

testified that a stake in the ground, to

which the wire was attached, instead of

having been sunk five feet, was in the

earth to a depth of thirty inches only,

causing the strain to pull it out. This

brought about the accident.

MalK'l Lambert, of Terry and Laml>ert

(now in England) , wishes it made public

that she 1h not the young woman of the

name of Lambert who played at the

Princess. San Krancisco. The Princess lead-

ing woman was Maude Lambert.
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14TH STREET THEATRE.
The 14th Street Theatre is a famoua

playhouse of New York City. In latter

years it proved a magnet to those who
admired Chauncey Olcott, while melo-

drama was the latest form of entertain-

ment to hold sway there before a moving
picture policy was adopted, which occurred

shortly after the commencement of this

season.

The 14th Street still issues a program
announcing J. Wesley Rosenquest as the

manager. It lists the running order of

the picture entertainment, which on
Wednesday evening ran (one show) from
9:15 to 10:45 p. m. (The program states

the show of Nov. 80 is for the full week.)

At that hour there was no surety that

the final show was the same as had pre-

viously been given during the day. Five

-vaudeville acts were programed, but two
only played. Three pictures, announced
to be "the first time ever shown," were,

probably among the seven thrown upon
the sheet. The 14th Street is using the

"Independent" films (those of manufac-
turers associated with the American
Mutoscope and Biograph Co.). Other than

a new series produced by the Mutoscope
Co., all the pictures were of foreign manu-
facture. The majority tended to excel-

lent comedy, greatly enjoyed by the ca-

pacity attendance, who laughed heartily

at -frequent intervals. The capacity was
in the orchestra.

The picture exhibition was marred once

by a subject not suitable for America, re*

vealing an incident of domestic falsity, if

not infidelity, concluding with a murder.
It was a "Lux" output.

The program ran off quickly, with no
longer waits than necessary for the house
to read the very plain announcements
thrown by stereopticon upon a specially

bordered sheet, both for the pictures and
acts, a commendable scheme. Very few
effects are in use.

The attaches on the orchestra floor seem
polite and courteous, one man who ap-

peared to be in authority, a smooth-
snaven person wearing eye-glasses, mak-
ing it a point to conduct patrons to va-

cant seats in person, while an usher

standing at the door answered, when asked
if there were any seats; "I think bo, sir;

over on the right."

The audience was well behaved, and the

theatre looks as clean as when the "legiti-

mate" occupied it. There is a piano, which
could stand tuning, for the orchestra.

The two vaudeville acts seen were ex-

tremely good ones for a "picture show."

The first was the Todesca-Keating Trio,

bicyclists, with a comedian who held up
his end very well, while some very fair

trick riding was shown, the third mem-
ber being a girl in knickerbockers. The
act ran somewhat long, it seemed, for a
show of this duration, but did not tire

the audience. The other number, "The
Mirimba Band," is in the department of

New Acts in this issue.

Admission at the theatre is ten cents

(orchestra, any seat), and metal discs are

issued instead of the usual strip tickets.

The discs bear no number. The check

system between the box office and the

"door" does not become evident to the

purchaser.

With the present grade of show and
method of running the theatre, if there is

a perpetual profitable patronage for mov-
ing pictures the 14th Street Theatre has
the key to it. Sime.

-M iu

MOVING PICTURE NEWS
STOCK TO PICTURES.

It is reported that Bennett's Theatre,

Hamilton, Can., will shortly change from
dramatic stock to moving pictures. The
Bennett house in London, Can., is trying

out the picture policy this week and may
make it permanent.

MOVING PICTURE REVIEWS

ARTIST BECOMES MANAGER.
Maasee, a juggler, known to scores of

vaudeville artists, has retired from the

stage and taken up the managerial end of

theatrical enterprise. On Monday of this

week he opened, the Bangor Musical Hall,

Bangor, Pa., presenting a few reels of

moving pictures and four vaudeville acts.

Massee, has inaugurated several new
ieatures^in^conjunction with~this sorF"oT

policy. The acts are required to work
only two shows nightly with matinees on

alternate days. Maurice Boom books in

the vaudeville features.

OVERSTOCKED WITH CORSETS.

Down in the two moving picture the-

atres of Maurice Boom's "Unique Circuit"

in Grand Street and Avenue A, there are

some twenty pairs of X Y Z corsets (or

whatever their jreal name is) awaiting

'•The Valet's Wife."

14th Street Theatre.

In disclosing the plot, often employed

for a farcical sketch in "The Valet's Wife"

the Biograph Co., sponsors for this series,

has accomplished one important point,

and it takes along a couple of tails to the

main event which help the whole. The

point is that "The Valet's Wife" becomes

a . first grade pantomimic comedy. The

story is worth telling. A young man
living in bachelor quarters, dependent

upon a wealthy clergyman uncle for sup-

port, finds his allowance inadequate for

his needs at the pace lived. _To Jta-_
"
crease his income, he invents a wife of

whom the uncle is informed by mail,

with presumably an intimation that

the cost of maintenance for two is greater

than for one. As time passes and the

youth grows accustomed to the new con-

dition of monetary affluence, the simplicity

of his previous attempt at "raising the

wind" suggests that a child be added to

his visionary family This he does, and

the story on the sheet opens as the

nephew, surrounded by his bachelor chums,

Hereafter weekly VARIETY will review one or more picture houses in

Greater New York, not repeating unless necessary. Comment on the entire show,

as given, will be made, and the mode of conducting the house; also the general

atmosphere maintained, and whatever comment may suggest itself, including a

criticism of vaudeville acts appearing, at the option of the reviewer.

Any act playing a picture house in Greater New York during any week and

desiring that it be not mentioned in the event of a review may advise us to

that effect.

It is suggested that managers of picture shows do not request a review of

their house, nor write us in reference to a criticism after it has been printed.

The criticisms will be written without regard to the management; for general

information only.

Both theatres and "store shows" will be covered.

claimants. Boom some two weeks ago

caught upon the idea of giving away a

pair of stays to the woman holding "the

lucky number." Accordingly numbered

coupons were issued and one given to

each woman who entered the houses. Each

day the house managers told Boom how
many coupons had been distributed and
Boom at random picked the winning num-
ber. This was immediately posted in a
prominent place about the two theatres.

Two weeks have now passed and in each

of the two houses there is a list of win-

ners displayed in the lobby. But, strange

to say, out of the twenty-eight winners

only two women have appeared to claim

the prize. So now, if you want a corset,

all you have to do is to tell Mr. Boom
that you will make a claim if he'll fix it

for you to win. The big box of stays

is taking up storage room in Boom's of-

fice, and he will be obliged to anyone who
will show him how it can be disposed of.

Entrance to the Boom establishments is

five cents, a low price for any sort of cor-

sets, and Boom avers that the X Y Z's

are really superior goods.

A $10,000 moving picture theatre will

be erected at 544 Fourth Street, Louis-

ville. It will be known as the Majestic.

receives a message from the uncle that he

will arrive that day on a visit. In the

dilemma he draws upon his valet's wife

for a short impersonation of his own in-

vented spouse, and upon learning his valet

is also the possessor of a son, engages the

latter for the baby, but the "baby" de-

velops into a tall youth. The wife, an
angular female of the awkward type, is

impressed, however, surprising the uncle

with her uncouth manners and general ap-

pearance. Meanwhile the bell boy of the

apartment house has been despatched to

secure a baby by any means. "But-

tons," having no expert Knowledge where

a baby may be grabbed off in haste,

hunts up a foundling asylum, engaging

the only kidlet to lease in the place. A
nurse hurries to the rooms with the young-

ster, who is enthusiastically hugged by
the "father" and "mother," the situation

up to that moment having grown squeam-
ish for the deceiver. The uncle is appeased

at thei , mass of linen, and indicating a

wish to catch sight of his grandchild, the

covering is thrown back, when the grin-

ning face of a "pickaninny" comes to view.

But the ministerial uncle proves he is "one

of the boys" by catching the fun of the

vain deception, and forgives. The "busi-

ness" of the picture is very good, a

particular point of notice being the dress-

ing of the young men, especially the

nephew. He looked like a real actor. It

is an excellent comedy subject, and the

laughter was 'frequent, caused by a nice,

elean, funny picture, built for laughing

purposes only. Sime.

"The Country Idyl."

14th Street Theatre.

"The Country Idyl" is an Eclipse pic-

ture, and holds a rather pretty love story,

with some melodramatic moments—not of

the rough, strenuous sort, but quietly ef-

fective, and sufficient to make clear the

intended theme. The "big situation," that

of the artist-lover who has been driven by
a hard father from the side of his country -

bred sweetheart, rescuing her from drown-

ing, is rather weak in construction and

execution, the girl falling off a float, evi-

dently having prepared herself by display-

ing bare legs beneath her petticoat. It is

a picture to interest women and girls

surely, for in the love and love-making it

holds an assured appeal to the feminine

taste. The outdoor scenes have been well

planned and are free from that great mass

of inartistic coloring which has been so

fatal to the naturalness of the many for-

eign films from the Pathe workshop.

Sime.

"Looking for the Sea Serpent."

14th Street Theatre.

The Lux people have turned out a hu-

morous picture upon the subject of the

many-time newspaper-told story of "The

Sea Serpent." The terror of the ocean

is reported at a haboring place for sea-

men. Some old salts decide to investigate,

and launch themselves in a sail boat, which

gives the picture range for a brief ocean

view. The "sea serpent" is washed on

shore, when the investigators discover

it is a large coil of garden hose, with a

wide nozzle. When held up at length it

resembles for all the world a serpent. The

point is obvious, and along with the con-

ception, humorous. Sime.

"The ViUage Marathon Race."

14th Street Theatre.

"The Village Marathon Race" is timely

and funny. It is a Warwick film. At a

club meeting of villagers it is decided to

hold a "Marathon" for a prize. All the

young people of both sexes in the town

enter for the contest, the girls donning

their brothers' sweaters and running

clothes, while the thin boy, the fat boy,

and all others take part. The race starts

and is led by two girls. As the distance,

supposed to be a trifle over twenty-six

miles, passes away beneath their feet, the

majority grow foot weary. Some fall

down, blocking the path of the rest, who
stumble over them, while others just

about drag themselves along. A couple of

automobiles and an auto sight-seeing

coach follow the racers to pick up the

strayed. About fifty yards from the fin-

ish the machines are busy collecting the

collapsed. As the 50-yard sign appears,

General Debility seems sure to win out,

the falls raining fast, and, a fallen one,

noting another hobble by, will catch the

nobbier by the leg, holding him or her

until rested enough to continue. About

seven managed to crawl to the finishing

tape together, when they fall over it in

a heap. The prize is given to a girl, which

causes an all-around fight. The picture
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is brand new in idea, doesn't belong in

the "chase" category, and is laughable all

through. 8ime.

"Thompson's Night With the Police."

14th Street

It is surprising how much good com*
edy is given to this Gaumont series.

Thompson attends a banquet, acquiring

a "souse" which prevents him from in-

forming two gendarmes where he lives.

The police officers wish to take him home,
but all they are able to ascertain regard-

ing his address is from a bundle of cards,

each with a different name and street

number. Finally one of the two draws
a card promisciously from the lot, and
taking a chance on the address, lead the

"drunk" there. He is taken to an up-

stair* room, but repudiated by the occu-

pant of it. The gendarmes then drag
his jaglets to the next address, with the

same Teaulf."~£ttef"~tryiiig four or five

places, the officers grow disgusted, remov-
ing the intoxicated individual to the sta-

tion house for the night. The "drunk"
is a very good pantomimist, and the

smaller officer an excellent comedian.

The many situations are all fraught with
laughter, while the repetition does not

become tiresome. Sitne.

"The Star Globe Trotter."

14th Street.

Urban has turned out a trick picture

in "The Star Globe Trotter." It has some
interest, without valuable comedy. "The
Globe Trotter" is a walker upon a re-

volving globe, who runs it along country

roads; on telegraph wires, ceilings, walls,

and so on. There is a shift in the film

after the globe manipulator is somewhat
bewilderingly lifted from the roadway to

the telegraph wires. The shift shows a

"faked" wire stretched against a scenic

sky, the "sky" waving freely as though

no precaution when photographed had been

taken against a breeze in the open air.

The finish is a rapid whirl of the walker

on the globe in mid-air. It will pass for

trick matter, but a couple of hundred

feet judiciously taken out would better

the general effect. Sime.

"The Fast Train."

14th Street.

This Lux picture comes under the head-

ing of "undesirable." While "The Fast

Train" as a title presaged some exciting

moments, the name bears but small rela-

tion to the subject matter, "The Fast

Train" merely speeding by in an ordinary

way, and it isn't so fast, either, being

English. A train despatcher has a spat

with his wife before leaving to go on

duty. The daughter is present. On his

way to the tower (interior poorly painted

and set) he is observed by the waiting

lover of his wife, who immediately pro-

ceeds to meet the unfaithful one. The

despatcher after throwing a switch, con-

cludes he has time to make a hurried

visit to his home before the next train

shall have arrived. This he dees, the pic-

ture showing just before his entrance the

lover and wife in embrace, the lover

escaping by a window. The wronged hus-

band catches up a rifle, shooting the

wrecker of his home, who is pursued by

husband, wife and child, the object of the

chase Anally falling dead upon the rail-

road tracks. He is removed from there

by the husband as "The Fast Train" rolls

by. The final picture is the husband

scorning the wife, with the daughter

clinging to his arm. "The Fast Train"

needs but little extension to be labeled

and shown in a "joint" where a 'Tor Men
Only" sign is prominent. It is not a fit

subject for general distribution in regu-

lar communities. Sime.

"Buying an Automobile."

This Is the product of one of the in-

dependent foreign manufacturers. It is a

very well worked out comedy subject. A
spruce young business man buys an au-

tomobile: Without knowing anything

about its handling, he attempts to take

his best girl for a ride. The machine

breaks down and a rival for the fair one's

hand arrives and snatches her away
while he is absorbed in repairing the ma-

chine. He has to be towed home. While

he is not looking the same rival starts

the machine up again, and it proceeds to

drag the horse which was dragging it

through a number of misadventures.

Amateur chauffeur and his machine final-

ly topple over into an ash pit and the

victim is carried home in the last degree

of delapidation. The final view shows

the auto owner in the act of dancing

ghoulishly around a bonfire made from his

wrecked whiz-wagon. Ruth.

AFTER THE PIRATES.

All the moving picture manufacturers

are hot on the trails of a large number of

"pirates" or "duping" experts who have

recently recommenced operations', both in

the east and west.

For a time the trade was free of these

miscreants, but within the last few

months they have come to the fore again.

One of the first actual moves against

"dupers" was the suit brought by the

Edison Company in Philadelphia, which

was settled late last week by a ruling

from the United States Court, granting

the plaintiffs an injunction against the

International Film Manufacturing Co.,

which forbids the reproduction of original

films.

Several other manufacturers complain

that "duped" copies of their subjects are

in circulation and are being rented to the

small exhibitors by unscrupulous exchange

men.

PICTURES DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

Seattle, Dec. 3.

The City Theatre, a moving picture

house, has secured a large advantage

over the other shows in town for several

days past through having the new films

direct from the manufacturer.

The American Amusement Co., with

capital of $50,000, will build a theatre

and penny arcade in Memphis, to cost

$30,000.

Skinner and Thompson, owners of the

Dreamland, Macomb, HI., will open an-

other moving picture theatre in Colches-

ter, HI.

O. L. Griffen and Chas. Loo will open

the new Electrodome Theatre at Belle-

ville, Kas., Dec. 30.

J. H. Clemer will open a moving picture

establishment at Spokane, Wash., in a

few weeks. The place will represent an

expenditure of $10,000.

GIRGUS NEWS
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS

AGAINST CIRCUS.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.

The creditors of the Norris & Rowe Cir-

cus have entered a petition in bankruptcy

against the firm. Donaldson, the lithog-

rapher, will take the show next season.

. HARVEY COMING.
R. M. Harvey, w,ho has been engaged

to act as the general agent next season

for the Wallace-Hagenbeck Circus, will

take up New York headquarters at the

Grand Union Hotel next Monday. His
visit will probably extend over a week
or more, during which time it is prob-

able that he will sign a number of agents
for the independent show for the com-
ing tour, and transact other important
business.

BACK TO WINTER QUARTERS.
Evansville, Ind., Dec. 3.

The George W. Hall Wild Animal Show
and Menagerie will refit this winter, ac-

cording to the proprietor, and go on tour,

in the west next spring as a circus out-

fit, probably running five or six cars. The
show gave up its southern tour a week
or so ago, and went back home. The
move was decided upon suddenly, business

being rather light.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO-DAY.
Contrary to the general understanding

among circus folk the combination of

Major Lillie and Col. Cody (the "Two
Bills") who are to tour jointly next sea-

son was not clinched until late this week.

Up until Thursday the actual papers had
not been signed, although all details were
agreed upon.

At the Holland House on that day Col.

Cody announced that he would have a
full announcement to make this after-

noon (Saturday). Major Lillie and Col.

Ixmis E. Cooke, he said, had been en-

gaged in clearing up the business of the

season just passed and deciding upon
what moves were to be made for 1900

including the selection of agents.

This was the first assurance that has

come from the Buffalo Bill headquarters

that Col. Cooke would travel with the

organization next year, although it was
acecpted as a fair certainty that he would.

Col. Cody leaves New York for Cody,

Wyo., tomorrow morning (Sunday) and

will remain there all winter unless im-

portant business calls him east. He ad-

mitted that this was scarcely likely,

since Maj. Lillie would take full charge

of the administrative department of the

Wild West outfit.

««i'JOLLY GEORGE" DIES.

Toledo, Dec. 3.

At 49 years of age, George J. Sittig died

at Mansfield, O., last Saturday.

He weighed 500 pounds and hod been

exhibited as "Jolly George."

The Pastime, Leavenworth, Kans.,

opened last week, playing vaudeville, with

moving pictures. The building L new.

Sullivan-Considine will book the house.

T. H. Mack, of Pittsburg, Pa., who

financed the enterprise, will manage it.

CONCERNING MEXICO.

There is a rather complicated situation

existing in Mexico just now. Dick Bell,

who is acknowledged to be the big ring

manager of the Repdblic, is for the first

time working 'way out on the west coast,

while his traditional opposition, the Xre-

vino show, is playing around in the east

and interior. Trevino is so sure ojf him-

self this season that he has even dared to

frame up a route which brings him along

after the Bell outfit through the' western

territory.

Performers returning from that coun-

try declare that Trevino bases his hopes

upon the attraction of- a* "double-somer-

saulting" automobile, the feature of his

organization. It is said that this act was
framed up by an advance agent, formerly

with Antonio Pubillones, who saw Mo-
rok's "double somersaulter" with that or-

ganization last season when it toured)

Mexico.

This man, however, is reported to have

declared that he holds patents from the

Mexican government which protect him in

the exclusive ownership of the rigging and
apparatus from an opposition somersault-

ing device, and further threatens to stop

anyone else who tries to show it in

Mexico without his permission.

CALIFORNIA FRANK CLOSES.

St. Louis, Dec. 3.

The "diving horses" and stock of Call*

fornia Frank's "Wild West" have arrived

here to winter. Frank's "Wild West"

closed in Omaha.

California Frank will return to St.

Louis next March, when he will arrange

to put out an all-feature Western exhi-

bition for next season.

Ed Holland, equestrian director of the

John Robinson show, has come to New
York to make his permanent home here.

He has been spoken of as a possible suc-

cessor to the late Frank Melville as eques-

trial director of the New York Hippo-

drome, but no definite arrangement has

been made. George Melville, the dead

man's brother, will probably handle the

stage for the present.

Leanora Robinson, daughter of John

Robinson, Jr. (son of the "Governor"), is

to be married Dec. 15 to Gordon Pierre

Mougey, head of a big wholesale grocery

firm of Cincinnati. The wedding will oc-

cur in Cincinnati.

Charles Hutchinson, treasurer of the

Barnum Bailey Circus, will spend the

coming winter in Bridgeport, as a sort

of general superintendent of the plant.

He was in New York Monday, his first

visit to the metropolis since the open-

ing of the circus tour.

Plege, the foreign circus director, very

well known, died at Cologne, France,

about three weeks ago. T. O. Nikol, the

representative for Sehmergel's Musical

Elephants, which opened at the Hippo-

drome thi* week, is nuthority.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around Now
York City.

NEW AGTS OP THE week]

Gertrude Quinlan and Company, Ham-
merstein's.

Dorothy Russell, Hammerstein's.

Victor and Victor, Lincoln Square.

Jessie Preston, Colonial.

Welch and Crouch, Fifth Avenue.

Lucy Weston, 125th Street.

Lizzie Evans and Co., Greenpoint,

Brooklyn. •

Minnie Palmer and Company (New Act),

Fulton, Brooklyn.

Hoodies Fagan, New Brunswick, N. J.

Burt Smith, Perth Amboy.
Ella Fondesler, Perth Amboy.

Vesta Victoria.

Songs.

39 Mins.; Full Stage.

Lincoln Square.

"New Acts" as applied to Vesta Vic-

toria refers only to her repertoire of songs.

Otherwise she is the same quaint, funny,

thoroughly English comedienne who found
the soft spot in American audiences a few
seasons ago when she had the whole of

New York waiting for the catch line "My
Wife Won't Let Me." Her latest repertoire,

while it may not contain one that will

arouse ihe enthusiasm that "Waiting at

the Church" or "Poor John" did, holds at

least two numbers which the house ac-

cepted a chance to participate in. Miss
Victoria's real big bit of the evening de-

pended entirely upon the singer to pull

it through. "Pride of the Ballet" is the

title. Victoria in a grotesque ballet out-

fit, with a scraggy blonde wig and those

excruciatingly funny legs, did a burlesque

ballet dance. No matter how good your
imagination may be, it will not quite con-

jure up the utterly absurd efforts of the

singer to execute the intricate steps of the

toe-dance. It is way ahead of anything
that Miss Victoria has shown us in this

line—essentially her line. "Is Anybody
Looking for a Widow?" a continuation of

"Poor John," has a funny catch phrase for

a finish that will take it through alone.

"His Lordship" and a song about a "Flip

Flap" went through with a rush. The
"Flip Flap" gives the audience an oppor-

tunity for "business." "Now I Have to

Gall Him Father" is the one selection fea-

tured on the program. It rests upon the

lyric for success. That is. there, made
funny through handling. The opening

song, a Japanese number, should be

dropped. It is a simple, pretty little

thing—that is its fault. "The Pride of

the Ballet," used as her closing number
—the right place for it—will make Vesta
Victoria more popular than ever. A
capacity audience readily attested there's

little room for advancing in that depart-

ment. Several huge floral offerings were

passed over the footlights, but most con-

vincing of all was the applause at the

finish, which, by the watch, lasted three

minutes. Dash.

"Ed. S. Keller canceled a few eastern

weeks for the Florenz troupe of acro-

bats to enable the act to open on the

Pantage's Circuit at Spokane, Dec. 6.

William Jerome ana Jean Schwartz.

Songs and Music.

18 Mins.; Four (14); One (4).

Hammerstein's.

Naturalness is the most difficult of

all stage attributes, and thanks to

this, together with their knack of

framing up a catchy bright act, Je-

rome and Schwartz, on their first joint

vaudeville appearance in New York, just

naturally walked through their num-

ber and into the extreme good graces of

the audience. "Billy" Jerome, who is the

great lyric writer, and Jean Schwartz, a
great composer of popular melodies, do no

"plugging" on the platform, though em-

ploying nearly all their own compositions.

At the commencement Mr. Jerome sings

a parody on "Marching Through Georgia,"

accompanied on a magnificent concert grand

piano by Mr. Schwartz. It is 1 a.ly applied,

concerning "Marching with Georgie"

(Cohan) and would have to be rewritten

for outside of this city. Another parody,

"Mother Hasn't Spoke to Father Since,"

a continuous laugh, was followed by Mr.

Schwartz showing up a few piano players

through rendering his own catchy and
latest "rag," "The Whitewash Man." Im-

mediately after Jean sweetly sang "Meet
Me in Rose Time, Rosie," to be joined in

the chorus by a handsome young girl with

an unusually pleasing mezzo-soprano

voice. She is Florence Jerome, daughter

of her equally handsome mother, Maude
Nugent (Mrs. William Jerome), and the

daughter seems capable of reaching the

stage goal which her mother has long

since found. For a finale, Messrs. Jerome

and Schwartz sang a medley of the team's

many successes, leaving out almost as

many for brevity. The medley brought

back happy recollections of familiar strains

in the bygone days, and many a music

rack will be overhauled while the two re-

main in vaudeville, which they should do.

It is a long while since so solid a pleas-

ing, pleasant, unassuming new number has

struck the stage. Monday evening the

turn was lengthened out into about twen-

ty-five minutes through applause and

speeches by Jerome in which he thanked

the theatre staff, mentioning the heads

of departments by name. Sime.

Alf Loyal and His Riding Dog, "Toque."

Hippodrome.

Alf Loyal, a foreign act, opened the

circus portion of the Hippodrome show
this week. The final work only with the

dog was seen. That is sufficient to stamp

the turn as unusual. The dog leaps from

a springboard, turning a somersault while

flying over eight men. The previous tricks

were juggling by the dog, also bareback

riding. The animal is black and shaggy.

While performing the leaping tricks, he

patiently waits on the board while the

men are being placed, and upon a slight

signal from Loyal, takes the run. The

applause at the finish indicated the num-

ber had been very well liked. 8ime.

Schmergel's Musical Elephants.

Hippodrome.

When Mr. Schmergel's act is running

smoothly he may present an entertaining

number for the patrons of the Hippo-

drome. There are four of the big

beasts. Monday matinee the largest one

was a bit unruly, and the trainer used his

goad too often to pleaae women and chil-

dren. It was necessary however, for the

mammoth had been refractory at the

morning rehearsal as well. This elephant

would probably have been pleased to have

started a rebellion among his companions

on the spot, but the trainers held the

remedy. Signor Alfredo Rossi is pro-

gramed as working the act on the stage.

He dresses in Turkish costume, and the

act is very picturesque, four girls riding

upon the elephants at their entrance and
idly dancing whenever a wait is to be filled

in through musical instruments being at-

tached to the animals' feet or trunks. At
one time they wear bells upon their for-

ward feet and follow the orchestra by
moving about clumsily. The end animals

place a little comedy here by "loafing"

when the director is not on the job with

the prod or whip. Later the elephants

bring snorts of music out of brass instru-

ments with the aid of their trunks, and
this is amusing as well as novel, the

trainer working them in solo and concert.

For the finish of this bit, which should be

the finale of the act (it Is too long now)
the girls stand upright upon the brutes'

backs, all making a grand noisy effect.

Someone likely told either Rossi or

Schmergel, however, that the proper finish

to an act over here was the American
flag, and might have mentioned musical

acts in particular. Rossi tried it, but the

unruly member of the band didn't seem

to care particularly for our glorious Stars

and Stripes upon silk, nor did it show any

love for the trainer at that time. While
hoisting the man to his head, the elephant

through uome jungle cunning acquired per-

haps in Berlin, slipped the man off, and on

the second attempt landed him astride his

trunk, well up, a rough and uncomfort-

able position. *On the third try the ele-

phant resigned himself to the inevitable,

and the beast, the man and the flag pro-

ceeded to the wings, the only one of the

three positive of arriving there being the

elephant. At the opening of the turn

the elephants advance with a waltz move-

ment to the footlights. It is rather pretty

in execution considering the weight in-

volved. iSchmergel's Elephants will be a

very likable number on this side—if they

ever work properly—though the American

flag is dispensed with. Bitne.

Donat Bedini and his dogs open on the

Mozart time Monday.

Volta, "The Electrical Marvel," and

Sa-Hera will start upon a road tour with

their own company commencing Decem-

ber 7.

The Fassio Trio.

Equilibrists..

Hippodrome.

This is the second week of The Fassio

Trio at the Hippodrome. Two men and a

woman are directly concerned in the act,

although another woman, dressed in black,

hovers near. There are some feats of

hand and head balancing, but nothing ex-

traordinary, unless some of the work has

been cut to meet the Hippodrome stage

manager's requirements. Sime.

Henry Lee.

Travelog.

ao Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Mr. Lee has set aside his wigs and
makeup box in favor of the illuminated

sheet and lecture rostrum. His present

vehicle is composed of a series of moving
picture reels, photographs and a running

commentary of talk having to do with his

visit to Richard Oroker at the tetter's

fine estate near Dublin, Ireland. The
trouble with the arrangement seems to

be that Mr. Lee does not keep properly

within his subject. The ensemble is very

sketchy and loose and involves a good

deal too much talk. It would work out

to much better advantage reduced to

fifteen minutes or so. The best of it was
the part in which Mr. Lee, after a short

absence, filled in by a moving picture, re-

turned to the stage made up in capital

represent*ciou of the ex-TEinHIMffy bosf,

and delivered a characteristic speech. It

was Oroker himself who seemed to speak*

and made a faithful picture. Lee's own
remarks on the veteran of politics were
much too laudatory to pass in New York.

The lecturer missed a good point this

week when he failed to speak of Croker*s

presence in New York just at this time.

Another detail that looked odd was the

lecturer's costume—brown derby hat,

light walking coat, colored gloves and
walking stick. This seems an unconven-

tional costume for a platform speaker in

the evening, even if the subject of his

discourse has an out-of-door flavor. The
audience received the turn with mild en-

thusiasm with the exception of the Croker
impersonation, which scored, and this

might suggest to Mr. Lee that he find

some way to extend that part. It is ac-

cepted, or at least recognized, of course,

that Mr. Croker's home-coming with tho

ensuing wide publicity ro'ght have had to

do with Mr. Lee's present offering, either

of his own volition or at the manager's

behest. Ruth.

Harry Holman and Miss ParnelL

"Dr. Fresh" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

Harry Holman, he of the erstwhile red

suit and blackface make-up, is working in

white face now with a woman partner. It

is difficult to disassociate Holman from
his old specialty. Seemingly the minstrel

finds himself in much the same position.

There are times when his facial expres-

sion is a bit slow and flat, probably the

result of long use of burnt cork. Al-

though the talk is old it is well delivered

in Holman's unctuous style. Still it is

a question whether he might not do bet-

ter with fresh material. The opening

does nicely. Miss Parnell enters alone,

announcing that the oiher half of the

act has been forced to disappoint owing

to illness. She then asks if there is a

doctor in the audience. Holman rises

from an orchestra seat and offers to give

his services. Thereupon the girl observes

"Sit down, I'm going to sing." She has a

capital voice and her rather "classy"

numbers went fairly well. Holman climbs

upon the stage after the song and works

through his routine. Rush.

"Hogan's Halted" is the caption for

the new act which Austin Walsh will

shortly present. Two people are required.
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Johnny Stanley and Mabel Russell.

"Kidding an Actress."

Talk, Songs, Dances and Impersonations.

14 Mine.; One.

Hammerstein's.

The first local appearance of Johnny
Stanley and Mabel Russell together is in

"one" with a "sketch" opening whence
the act probably derves the title "Kid-

ding an Actress/' somewhat inviting

for the captious. From the dialog, it

might be ventured that Mr. Stanley and
Miss Russell accommodated Mike Simon,

Hammerstein's stage manager, through

appearing before the olio drop, the talk at

times suggesting a hotel office setting more
properly. After a few glib remarks and
answers by each, they sing "There's None
of Them Has Anything on Me," and beat

the others using this selection to it by
attempting to prove the truth of the lyric.

Miss Russell says she is imitating Ethel

Barrymore and Eva Tanguay while Mr.

Stanley goes after James Thornton and
Eddie Foy (neither in character make-up
for the originals). When Mr. Stanley

comes out for an encore, however, and as-

serts he is going to impersonate Laddie Cliff,

the English kid, he really does so. It is

an imitation of merit, and one for which

Mr. Stanley received genuine applause.

Their dancing was als • well liked. While

Stanley was imitating, Miss Russell, who
absents herself from the stage, could have

changed the pretty blue dress, but she did

not do so. The young woman has never

looked better than at present though, so

the lapse is easily forgiven. There were

plenty of flowers at the finish, a few im-

promptu remarks by Stanley, and lots of

applause. The act did exceedingly well,

and is a nice number in its class, being

different from the usual run. Whenever

the opportunity presents Mr. Stanley

might substitute for some of the glib stuff

;

it won't harm a bit. Sime.

Tierney and O'Dell.

Songs and Talk.

xo Mine.; One.

"City Sports," Murray Hill.

Frank Tierney and Tommie O'Dell are

a western act, having joined "The City

Sports" but a few weeks ago. O'Dell is

the comedian, a very fair sort, in the olio,

but much better in the first part of the

show, where an opportunity for comedy
lies. Tierney plays the "straight" in the

act and show, and does very well in

the first part. There is a little new talk,

and as much old, while a couple of songs

helped some, the last, a topical one, which

the boys might have made to include some-

thing about Dorando since they mention

Ketchel, but as a matter of fact the line

about Ketchel holds a void into which

Papke could have been fitted just as

easily. The final verse should be dropped,

for the song as sung, although capable of

much, has too plainly the ear marks of

Veing machine made. The act is a

nice one, and when Tierney and O'Dell ac-

cumulate a "roll," the best investment

they can make is in new stuff, cut to or-

der. For Mr. Tierney's especial benefit it

will be said that instances have been

known where a "straight" man appeared

in "one" without a derby. Simc.

Jerrold Robertshaw and Co. (x).

"The Devil's Mate" (Dramatic).

14 Mins.; Pull Stage.

Fulton.

In these days of many "devils" the

title of the sketch, presented for the first

time in America by Jerrold Robertshaw
this week, might lead to the error that it

was another of the numerous versions of

"The Devil/' It has no connection. The
idea of the piece, hardly new, is somewhat
similar, though. There is little or no plot

structure. It rests upon one incident

which gives the playlet its only touch of

action. There are about thirteen minutes
of talk before the incident is reached, and
it would have to be pretty fast action for

two minutes to offset the first thirteen.

The Devil (Jerrold Robertshaw) calls

upon the gambler (Vincent Sternroyd),

who has lost all his possessions, and
is about to end his life. The Devil, after

carefully going over each event of the

gambler's life that has led to his ruin,

offers one chance to save his soul. The"

Devil will play any game the gambler
may name, for his life. The gambler
chooses chess, and a large chess board

with illuminated pieces is produced. The
two play the game. When the Devil wins
the pieces form a perfect cross, before

which the Devil trembles and disappears,

the gambler dropping unconscious to the

floor. As soon as the gambler decided

upon chess as the game to be played, he

not only sealed his own fate but that of

the sketch as far as this country is con-

cerned. Out of every thousand persons

who attend an American vaudeville the-

atre there will not be more than ten who
understand the first thing about the game,
and that places the one live moment of

the sketch out of commission. The work
of the principals is entirely satisfactory.

Dash.

Jos. K. Watson and Toma Hanlon.

"Nearly a Manager" (Comedy),

ax Mine.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

Jos. K. Watson was last season leading

comedian with "The Rollickers" jointly

with Will H. Cohan. For his vaudeville

introduction he has constructed a light

sketch from several passages in the sec-

ond act of "Bankers and Brokers." That
part which showed the two Hebrews in

conversation with a tough waiter over a

disputed wine check forms the basis of

"Nearly a Manager." Toma Hanlon as-

sumes the role of a designing actress,

seeking to corral an "angel." She makes
an appointment with Watson and the

two meet in a restaurant. Light dialog

based upon this situation fills in the time.

Watson, as always, makes an amusing
Hebrew, while Miss Hanlon never looked

better. She first appears in long skirts,

later changing to boy's clothes. Watson
scored strongly with a couple of parodies,

which filled in for his partner's costume

change. The talk is bright and the

comedy situation is highly effective. It

was one of the few numbers on the

Keeney bill that went well. The smaller

vaudeville houses can use ti.e new offer-

ing very handily. Rush.

The Mirimba Band (4).

14th Street Theatre.

The Mirimba Band has four players,

programed as natives of Guatemala.
They are young men, and probably

dressed in native costume. It is a musical

act, which played a park in New Or-

leans last summer, having reached New
York towards the commencement of the

fall. Now it has finally landed at the

14th Street Theatre, which has been

playing "pictures" a goodly portion of

the season so far, with vaudeville inter-

spersed. It may be presumed from the

fact of the act playing at a picture house

that it is not high priced, nor is there

any visible reason why it should be.

With vaudeville managers, and especially

the smaller ones, clamoring for novelties

at a reasonable figure, why have they

overlooked this number for an early act?

It certainly is a novelty in its line. No
more peculiar instrument has ever been

heard than the combination xylophone

and bamooo chimes which these young-

sters play upon. While rendering an aria

from "Aida," the instrument gave forth

the notes of an xylophone, steam caliope,

harp, cello and at moments it semed to

reproduce the wail of a child. Besides the

four boys playing, there is a leader.

Were a popular selection with the "Aida"

number alone given, that would be

enough. At the 14th Street Wednesday
evening, the audience would not allow the

band to leave the stage. As a brief num-
ber on any bill it would do, and in a

"small town" really ought to be strong

enough to draw business. Sime.

"The Tour English Entertainers."

Dances.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

"City Sports," Murray HilL

"The Four English Entertainers" are

young girls, three brunettes and one

blonde. It is a typical "English act" such

as has been seen often in burlesque. The

girls work in the chorus of the show, and
- one, Miriam Sanford, has attained the dig-

nity of a "principal." Miriam is the

blonde; the other three having the dark-

est shaded hair, waved and curled up.

Other than the curiosity excited by Mir-

iam's blonde locks, as to whether they

are truly hers, and not bought and

paid for, or whether they are blondy from

chemical application, there is nothing of

interest in the act, although two things

may be said in favor of the girls. They

are bright and good looking, and have

been obliged to distribute some of their

dancing throughout the pieces of the

show, curtailing the act. Were every-

thing together the quartet could put up a

nice number, for they are lively, and can

dance, being particularly strong in the

kicking division. Sime.

Dorando.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

If Johnny Hayes had won the Marathon

distance race at Madison Square Qarden

Thanksgiving Eve. Dorando wouldn't be

a "new act" this week. Loney Haskell,

who introduced the Italian runner into

vaudeville, said during his preliminary re-

marks in announcing the world's cham-

pion that Dorando is not an "act" in the

accepted sense of the word, but Mr. Has-

kell manages to make him one, and a very

good comedy number—though Alexander

Steiner did object. Haskell, with a wit-

tily delivered monolog, captured many
hearty laughs, put the crowd in good
humor, and although Dorando could speak
no English, simply looking pleasant, the
house was very much entertained. Mon-
day evening Hayes was in a box and
helped matters along by shaking h»nds
with his conqueror, challenging him for
another contest also. To preserve the
family peace perhaps, Dorando*s brother
and "business representative" was intro-

duced. There could have been no other
reason than to display the differences in

mustaches, the brother having it all over
the younger and fleeter for blaclaifcair on
the upper lip. But back to Steiner—you
know Steiner Why, of course you do.

His brother runs the Wintergarten, Ber-
lin. Don't know Steiner! Well, perhaps
because he was shaved Monday, but any-
way with everybody agreed the Italian

had gone through pretty well for a "freak"
attraction, Steiner calls Willie Hammer-
stein aside to tell the manager he (Steiner)

didn't approve of Dorando being "kidded"
on the stage. "It ain't right," said

Steiner. "He's the champion of the
world, and should be honored, not kidded."

'

Steiner is a funny cuss. Some day per-

haps, he will do an act himself—in Berlin.

Sime.

Mrs. Harry Stephens, wife of Harry

Tate's principal comedian in "Motoring"

(now in America), gave birth to a girl in

London on November 20.

A. D. V. Storey announces he will place

Adolph Zink in a vaudeville production

carrying ten people. Zink was recently

claimed by Giis Edwards as one of the

latter'? forthcoming new acts.

The Pissiutis.

"Gladiators on Horseback."

Hippodrome.

A large iron -gray horse, wearing blind-

ers, with a wide pad, is used by The Pis-

siutis, a man and woman, making their

first appearance over here, for some pos-

ings and hand-balancing, a couple of tricks

towards the closing securing some ap-

plause. Whether the feats accomplished

are difficult of execution doesn't seem to

counterbalance the influence a "pad" on

a horse has over here. The act did well

ii: a small way. Sime.

3 Athletas.

"The Athletic Beauties."

Hippodrome.

The Three Athletas occupied the center

of the stage at the Hippodrome upon their

opening show in this country. On either

side was another act. The Athletas are
girls who, while not in the "beauty" class,

look extremely well upon the stage in pink
tights, particularly the one doing the
"strong" work. The proportion of their

performance consists of strength tests and
for the finish one girl carries two men
partly supported against her back off the

stage, holding them by one hand. This

number would probably appear to much
better advantage upon a smaller stage.

Sisters Dieke.

Equilibrists.

Hippodrome.

There are three of the Sisters Dieke,

contortionists, and each is a blonde or

wears a blonde wig, the latter supposition

favored. They first contort upon bright

gilded pedestals, afterwards performing

some acrobatics on the ground. There is

nothing catchy or attractive in the act un-

less the setting* on a theatre stage should

prove so. The girls did nothing that has

not been performed often by other young
women on this side, although not in trios.

Sime,
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Georgie Laurence and Kenyan Bishop.

"A Kitchen Romance" (Comedy),

ao Mini.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

The combination has the foundation for

an acceptable rough comedy sketch in "A
Kitchen Romance/' but it has been badly

worked out. What they stand most in

need of is an adequate finish and a few

episodes of stronger comedy value during

the body of the act. Without these things

the act is all but worthless. Georgie

Laurence and Kenyon Bishop (it seems

necessary to explain at this point that

both are women) are cast as two servant

girls, both Irish, although Miss Bishop

speaks without brogue. Each has a flirta-

tion with the grocery clerk and the fun

of the sketch grows out of their Jealous

wrangling. There were a few points that

caught laughs, but in the main the offer-

ing fall short. It will continue to do so

unless it is refrained. The two girls

should see to this immediately, for they

have the ability to make good with a

proper vehicle. JBuaft.

Nine Kuduras.

-Jap Act*
Hippodrome.

Barring some good balancing by the un-

derstander in a perch from the shoulder

at the opening, where a youngster at the

top freely moves about on a bar, the Nine

Kuduras have less to offer than any Jap-

anese act which has shown in New York.

The aerobatics are quite commonplace and

the entire number, in work and otherwise,

compares favorably with no other "Jap

act* of memory. Eight Kuduras only ap-

peared. Sime.

Chas. Pus's
"Living Bronse Statues."

ft Mia*.; Four (Special Set: Curtain En-

closed).

Hammerstein's.

The program says this is "a classical

novelty/' There are poses by three young

women, washed or "draped" in bronze, with

a few folds of gold cloth or some kind of

flimsy material wrapped around where

possibly It should not be to bring about a

"sensation." The poses are prettily art-

istic, and the golden tinted young women
represent seven or eight subjects splendidly,

about the best of which are "Venus in the

Shell" and "Peace." "Living Statues"

with or without bronze or gold (jnst at

this time) are for those who have a de-

sire to see the "art in life" unveiled. Mr.

Purs has. overdressed his pupils, or per-

haps William Hammersteln dodged the is-

sue. Still it is a nice act, but being over-

dressed, it is not a big act—for the stage

or the box office. Sime.

out or TOWN

"The Magic Bottle (16).

Operetta.

95 Mine.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

Of so called "pretentious" acts seen

here in recent years, this one is about the

dullest. It is a tabloid version of a

comic opera called "The Snowman," which

(according to record) ran a week once,

Stanislaus Stange wrote the libretto, and

Reginald De Koven composed the score.

*the action takes place at no particular

locale; the scene, an exterior of an inn.

There are five principals and eleven

chorus men and girls who appea- in

ensembles. The story is built around

the love affair of a young student who is

in love with a Spanish girl and meets her

to express his ardent lore. She appears

disguised as one of his tribe, and upon

unmasking he discovers her identity. A
"magic bottle" is then introduced. The
little object is supposed to bring to life

anything it comes in contact with. One
of the members encounters while holding

it, an individual who bears every trait

of a Cannibal in make up and mien. This

creature is made the protege of the two
lovers. No reason is given for creating

this undesirable and unnecessary char-

acter. The story is insipid, absurd, cum-

bersome, and even too unnatural for the

most outlandish grade of comic opera.

Edith Bradford, who plays the Spanish

girl, has a good soprano voice. Almon
Knowles is possessed of a fairly good

tenor. The music is pretty at times, but

too heavy and not of the jingling kind.

The concerted singing is weak. The
chorus with several more rehearsals will

probably overcome their awkwardness.

The act is well costumed and staged with

a view of interesting the eye. The au-

dience Monday night refused to applaud.

The act occupies the headline position.

It waa moved to fifth place after the

first performance, following the last

"three-a-day" act. Frank Wietberg.

Flemen and Roth.

Singing and Talking.

19 Mine.; One.

Star, Chicago.

William Flemen and Laura Roth joined

hands recently. The couple make their

first appearance here. They open with a

popular song and carry on a jokey conver-

sation. The patter brought many laughs.

Flemen makes a manly showing in full

dress, changing to summer attire. Miss

Roth displayed a very pretty lace gown
and made a stunning picture in a bath-

ing suit. She is a charming young woman
and owns a rich soprano voice. The com-

bination is a talented one and should

have no difficulty in meriting a place on

any bill. The audience liked the offering

immensely and they scored a deserved hit.

Frank Wietberg

.

Mamie Fleming.

Songs; Four.

19 Mins.; One.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

After some years in repertoire, heading

her own company, Miss Fleming appears

in vaudeville. She first appeared as a

Japanese girl, then a forlorn miss. Her

third character was a chorus girl singing

"All I Want Is a Chance on Long Acre."

This is her best number. Miss Fleming

later gives an excellent portrayal of Car-

men in the fortune-telling scene. A little

triple buck dancing in "one" ends her

turn. Miss Fleming has a pleasing voice

and personality and scored here.

J. B. Pulaski.

Edythe Kherns and Claude T. Ray-

mond, manager of the Texas Steer Quar-

tet, will be married on the evening of

December during the performance of

"The Colonial Belles" at the Star, Cleve-

land. Both are members of that organ-

ization. The bride-elect is a daughter of

Kherns, of Kherns and Cole.

Send in

Your

Order

Immediately

For the

Anniversary

Number

Out

Next

Saturday

"The A. B. C. D. Girls" have an entirely E. Ernest Edwards and Carroll England
new act with wardrobe. have left the Colonial Quartet.

The Harry Lauder Road Show starts Ray Beveridge is negotiating with the

upon its travels Dec. 14. Morris office for a "posing" act.

Fern Melrose is very ill at her home, West and Van Siclen are still under the
Idyl Nook Farm, Carey, 0. exclusive direction of Pat Casey.

The Newell, White Plains, is booking Henry Helme
~~^

ench gi wil ,

through the United Offices. op€n Jan lg on the Morri(j time

The Great Christy's father died Novem- The Grand Opera House, Pittsburg, has
ber 27 at Westfield, N. Y. returned to a "continuous" policy.

Sadie Alfarabi and the Rappo Sisters Fred Brandt is due to arrive in New
are coming over for Morris. York to-day via the Anchor Line.
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CITY SPORTS.
Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" are at the

Murray Hill this week. It is an almost

safe hazard to say that nowhere on the

burlesque circuits will the company play

to a more solid and substantial looking

audience than gathered last Tuesday eve-

ning. It was a "big house/' containing

many women, and the class of the pa-

trons evidenced a wonderful advancement

in the grade of the Murray Hill clientele

this season.

As regards "The City Sports," it is a

good show until the burlesque comes into

view, when the sag commences. The first

part, put on for the first time last week

at the Olympic, Brooklyn, bespeaks un-

common credit to someone, for it is a nice

piece of work, excellently played consid-

ering the short time since production. The

opener is called "The Battle Ground/' by

Jack Burnett, with a setting supposed to

represent a Western dance hall.

Directly after the opening, when the

chorus sings "Rainbow," there is a stretch

of talk which should be closed up. Tim
Healy could sing "McGinnis" earlier if

another number can not be inserted.

There are other drawn out moments, but

the piece does finely, with Tommie ODell

as a "tramp cissy" taking the comedy
honors. ODell gives an inoffensive neat

style of the character, somewhat out of

the rut, and he makes his comedy tell.

In the list of songs, two are marked

"unpublished." One "Pedro" (one of the

hits), led by lima Dore, is remindful of

other similar numbers; also "Shawnee

Maid," with' Anna Sennette and Harry

Chick doing the singing, assisted by "In-

dian Squawlets," the "Squawlets" being

the chorus girls, with bath robes, blank-

ets, shawls and towels wrapped about

them to hide the fact that they are going

to reappear in the "Indian" (or more

properly the khaki) costumes they wore

earlier while Healy sang. As "Shawnee

Maid" is an "Indian" number, it seems

that perhaps these uniforms—for they are

nothing else

—

might have been employed

once upon a time in a military song.

Miss Sennette is the leading woman
with a pleasant voice heard in other num-

bers. Of course, in that capacity she is

entitled to "numbers," but now, on the

level, Anna, do you think that soubrette

Indian costume is becoming to you, and

if you do, Anna, do you think you ought

to sing that song? If you don't, how

about Georgie Cunningham for the job,

even if Georgie did make good in "Camp
Meeting Time," when the girls wore the

poorest lot of "watermelon" clothes seen

around here since the fruit was in season.

Miss Sennette has a good big share of

the work, and takes it all seriously. She

is earnest, with quite some dramatic

ability. Miss Sennette changes into pretty

blue tights, just to appear for a second in

the patriotic finale. Anna first enters as

a widow from Chicago with a sheath

gown disclosing pink tights inside.

The Symphony Quartet made the big

muiscal hit, and hold up the chorus of

sixteen girls, who dance very well, hav-

ing among them "The Four English En-

tertainers" (New Acts), who do most

in stepping to attract attention. There

are blondes and brunettes, with every girl

trying to send her hair higher in the air

than the others. The principal women

also have this hair dressing fever, with

the additional fad of wearing decollete

gowns, Miss Cunnigham taking her share

of this idea into the olio which she opens

with a small singing turn.

Then there are also Carrie Wolford, who
just hangs around during the pieces, but

with Miss Dore forms one of the best

tv»o-women acts in burlesque, for M»*
Dore can sing, and her partner whistles

well enough to start the gallery going,

they bringing home a big hit.

In the first part, which contains no

Hebrew or Dutchman, there are two Irish-

men—Tim Healy and Max Reynolds—Mr.

Reynolds having a little something on Mr.

Healy in the Hibernian part, although

Healy is the real "Mick" all the time,

again taking the role in the afterpiece.

Ollie Omega is called "The Belle of the

Camp," and looks it, with a fluffy bunch

above her forehead, but with nothing elso

to occupy her mind until the burlesque.

The burlesque is "The Maids of Siam,"

running forty-five minutes, about ten

being "stalled." There is considerable old

comedy business in it; not many costume

changes, a few songs and Phil Sheridan,

himself as the Sultan. The afterpiece is

practically played by Messrs. Healy and

Reynolds and the Misses Sennette and

Omega.

There is a "sextet" number wasted be-

cause the chance for laugbs through

"business" is lost, while, when the two

comedians dress up as women, if Healy

wore an inflated "bustle" which would

explode when Reynolds drops him, this

would perhaps make the effort worth

while.

The finale of the burlesque is patriotic

also, the chorus wearing their prettiest

costumes at the finish of each piece. What
Mr. Sheridan could do would be to buy a

real flag instead of the stingy little piece

of rag shown at the last minute to cap

"The Spirit of 76," built around "My
Dream of the U. S. A."

Miriam Sanford has a pretty toe dance

surrounded by the girls in a tasteful cos-

tume scheme representing snow weather

with sleigh bells attached to their hands

and feet, but the girls' work here is

ragged—very.

Frank Tierney, an excellent "straight"

in the opener, plays in the olio with Tier-

ney and CDell (New Arts). The Marvel-

ous Hilton Troupe, three women and two

men, the women "filling in," have some

first-rate comedy bicycle stuff, the

straight rider doing two full turns around

the handle bar, while the comedian, with

a lazy style, wins plenty of laughs. His

methods are entirely commendable. He

is borrowing from no one, and has a very

laughable piece of new comedy business

with a wheel. In the burlesque he had to

follow O'Dell in a "cissy" character, and

didn't figure materially.

If Sheridan will get busy on his bur-

lesque, accepting for granted the first

part will come around all right, "The

City Sports" will be in good shape.

Sime.

Ella Garrison and W. D. Malcom are

playing on the Mozart Circuit in a trav-

esty sketch.

Wilson Franklyn and Company in "My
Wife Won't Let Me"; Staley's Trans-

formation, Ellsworth (formerly Ells-

worth and Burt) and Lyndon in "His

Day Off"; Momo's Bedouin Arabs and

the Crane-Finley Co. are playing the Mo-

zart Circuit.

FULTON.

If one is forced to sit through a poor

vaudeville show it is much more pleasing

to have the surroundings light and cheer-

ful although it does tftke away some of

the satisfaction afforded by side remarks
under the breath. The cheeriness of the new
Fulton Theatre (Brooklyn) almost stands

off the ordinary quality of the program of-

fered this week. The orchestra got in with

a general cheerfulness, starting the audi-

ence off in the best of spirits. The spirits

were doomed to receive a jolt, for from
the first number the bill started on a
downward path, and kept going until it

was too late for the one or two numbers
well down on the program to pull it up
again. The house was about three-quar-

ters full, and it simply sat back and wait-

ed. It is still waiting.

D'Arc's Marionettes came nearest to be-

ing a real hit. D*Arc really deserved all

he got and a great deal more. He (or per-

haps it were better said they) has come
forward with something entirely new in

the imitation and marionette line, and it

is immense. The figures are made to go

through the actions of the subjects imi-

tated, while the voice supplied by the man
or woman as the case may be carries

out the imitation. In two or three, the

likenesses were striking. This was espe-

cially true of Harry Lauder, the most
popular given. Not only was the little

figure admirably handled but the voice

supplied was about the nearest approach

yet to Lauder's. Several others were
shown—all English types. This is the one

feature that should be corrected. Three

or four were entirely unknown to the

audience, and the loss from this is im-

measurable. It might be well to supply

an American turn or two that would be

readily recognized and appreciated. Clarice

Vance, Grace Hazard, Grace Cameron. Cliff

Gordon or Billy Dillon would make ex-

cellent subjects and they are all familiar

at the houses where D'Arc will play. This

is the act's second week in America.

Emanuel Romaine and Company were

next in favor. The act closed the inter-

mission. There have been few changes

made in the offering since last shown in

Brooklyn. Romaine's singing is the fea-

ture. The reducing of his selections has

added value, and if he will now try to

get away from the pathos altogether, his

portion will be satisfying. The Palmer

Sisters look extremely well and add

dressiness. They are a little careless about

their opening costumes. The pink stock-

ings looked very badly with the dark

skirts. One of the girls didn't even take

the trouble to button her shoes in view of

a change that was to follow. The Foley

Brothers do very nicely. They should be

allowed to get as much fun into the pro-

ceedings as possible. It would take very

little to make the comedy as strong as the

singing.

Josephine Sabel worked hard but to no

avail. The audience just couldn't see her.

Blake's Animal Circus arouses consid-

erable fun through the antics of a monkey

who received a piece of candy from a man
in one of the boxes, and from then on the

monk played to the man alone. The un-

ridable donkey was introduced as a finish

and brought forth the usual screams. Mr.

Blake wisely offers $1 only as a reward

and he also wisely allows one of the boys

to stay on long enough to earn the dollar.

Johnson, Davenport and Ladella and

LINCOLN SQUARE.
With Vesta Victoria (New Acts) doing

about forty minutes and the show over at
ten -thirty, is surely sufficient cause to
look back over the program and count up
the acts. A recount shows eight numbers
listed, and they all appeared. There may
be some discussion as to who drew the
crowd Monday night, Miss Victoria or
Maude Odell, but if capacity continued
during the week it goes to the credit of
Victoria.

For they have gone and made Maudie
wind yards and yards of cheese cloth
about her $10,000 worth of "flgger." Now
she could be featured at a Sunday school
festival. So far as her acting is con-
cerned, that is where she should be. "The
Old Man" is still the only member of the
cast to do anything resembling acting.

He is not consuming quite as much whis-
key and naturally not becoming quite as
drunk—an improvement. The house grew
nervous before the sketch was half over,

the nervousness breaking out in most in-

stances through annoying coughs. The
one thing that holds the house at all

seems to be the expectation of something
coming. It used to, but it doesnt any
more (not a bad song title?). The War-
tenberg Brothers closed the show follow-

ing Miss Victoria, a spot just about at
soft as following Harry Lauder. The in-

terest was anywhere but on the stage.

The brothers, after things straightened out
a bit, took hold and put over a winner.
The routine of ground tumbling and pedal
juggling is nicely laid out and the neces-

sary speed is maintained. The pedal work
is featured strongly, and for pretty showy
matter in this line the pair have not been
eclipsed.

Joe Boganny's "Lunatic Bakers" had
things all their own way in the first half.

They closed it. Up to that time there

had not been a comedy act or an act of

any especial merit to take anything away
from them. This acrobatic act held up
the entire first half of the program.
Donat Bedini is calling his specialty

"The Bedini Trio" now and the dogs come
mighty near deserving the place in the
billing. They are about as nicely trained a
pair of canines as have been seen. Bedini
has good style and appearance himself that

goes a long way toward making the act
liked.

Daly's "Country Choir" differs in selec-

tions only from "The Village Choir" as
that act formerly appeared. Daly's did
very well in fourth position.

The Yalto Duo opened the program with
some fast dancing of the better sort. The
couple look well and fill the position.

Jolly John Larkins should extend his

dancing. Things were very quiet for John
until he cut loose a few dance steps.

Dash.

Tom Brantford were "No. 1" and "2" re-

spectively.

The Const antine Sisters opened after

the intermission and gave the second half

a good, fast send-ofT.

The Golden Gate Quintet (colored)

should start right away and frame up an
entirely new offering. There is enough
that is good in the present act to make a
fairly entertaining turn, but it is now
stretched out beyond all reasonable

lengths.

"The Devil's Mat.-" (New Acts).

Dash.
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KBBNEY'S.

A half page of the Keeney program

is occupied with a long lilt of big fea-

ture acts, but this week's selection gives

rather ordinary entertainment. The

middle of the bill was supported by Will

H. Fox and 'The Gibson Girl Review,"

both of which numbers went nicely and

were really deserving of the applause

tbey won. It is terrible to contemplate

what would have happened to the show

without them.

Harry Holman and Co. in "Dr.

Fresh/' appearing "No. 2," had a most

difficult spot. Reded and Hadley opened

with a very crude "mechanical figure"

specialty, and the veteran minstrel was
called upon to wake 'em up. Reded and

Hadley's illusion is most incomplete, and

transparent to even perfunctory inspec-

tion. The best of the turn is the song

which makes the finish.

Mr. Fox retains his established special-

ty unchanged. • His incidental talk scored

with certainty and precision and the

"original pianologist" .put over a talking

close out in "one" which might make the

groundwork for considerable pretension

to ability as a talking comedian. Fox is

one of the old timers who gets away from

old-time material and keeps his comments

fresh. Also—and this goes as a side com-

ment for many monologists—he handles

his English with nice regard for the rules

of grammar.

The "Gibson Girl Review" has pictur-

esque, atmosphere and well laid-out va-

riety. It is novel for a "girl" act and

beside this value is a first rate singing

and "sight" number.

. "The Watermelon Trust" closed the

show. The rest of the bill had been par-

ticularly short on lively action and danc-

ing, so when the colored quintet ap-

peared the house greeted them warmly.

They began to laugh at the get-away.

Dora Pelletier was 'way down next to

dosing, a position to which a single

woman should never have been subjected.

Reside the usual handicap of the spot,

Hiss Pelletier was obliged to follow Jos.

K. Watson and Toma 'Hanlon in a fast

laughing sketch. All of which proved

Miss Pelletier's undoing. She received

little applause.

Miss Pelletier's placing was but a de-

tail in the poor make-up of the show.

Another was the presence of two comedy

sketches, Georgie Laurence and Kenyon

Bishop having a sketch early in the first

half.

New acts on the bill were Harry Hol-

man and Co., Georgie Laurence and Ken-

yon Bishop, and Joseph K. Watson and

Toma Hanlon. Buah.

HAMMEBSTEIN'S.

The speculators may petition Mr. Ham-
merstein to have a show every week like

the present one at the Victoria. It packed

the house twice on Mondajy, from dome

to pit, and a box office record or two ought

to go by the board before Sunday night

brings the program to a close.

The features are Jerome and Schwartz,

and Dorando, each under New Acts.

Jerome and Schwartz were all over the

bill, let alone being upon the stage in

person. Geo. May with his orchestra

(which has of late improved wonderfully

in playing) opened with a Schwartz and

Jerome medley for the overture; Stanley

and Russell (New Acts) had one of the

boys' songs for principal support, and the

boys themselves used some of their own
music. Here again Mr. May assisted

Jean Schwartz materially While he was

at the piano. Mr. May softened the or-

chestral playing and helped to make Jean's

"Rosetime" number highly effective.

The important post of closing the first

half fell to W. C. Fields, a "dumb act."

Mr. Fields is a "dumb act" because he does

not speak during his comedy juggling turn.

Why Mr. Fields does not speak is quito

simple. His comedy speaks for him. Noth-

ing could speak louder for the man or

act. There is no juggler who secures as

much humor out of the rubber balls as

Fields, who is a comedy juggler with a

little something new each time around.

Thai's going some for comedy jugglers,

who for the greater part follow the leader.

Fields has held the*position for some time.

Fields has seme really, clover work with

a stick but the comedy of the act inter-

feres with the appreciation of this. The

audience grows accustomed to laugh at

the comedian, and thinks of nothing else.

Dorando (New Acts) opened after the

intermission, followed by The Exposition

Four, Hoey and Lee, and the Josetti

Troupe of acrobats, who closed the per-

formance.

Tom Nawn and Company appeared

again in 'Tat and the Genii," some people

knowing it so well they accepted* the op-

portunity to exercise, and Schwartz and

Jerome were "No. 4," Stanley and Russell

playing "No. 3," while "The Golden Graces"

(New Acts) were "No. 2," Oarita Day and

her "Dancing Boys" opening the show.

Miss Day carries two white boys in

blackface for her assistants. One wears a

terribly-fitting wig. He is a fair dancer,

but the other and stouter youngster is one

of the best hard shoe steppers who has

been seen about here. Miss Day dances

some, sings a little, and changes costume

twice, the first time by removing a cloak.

•She makes up rather well, considering, and

about holds a record in the house for an

opening act. After Miss Day's second

song, a great many thought her next would

be "Making Eyes," but the signs didn't

count. Sime.

COLONIAL.

There are several places in this week's

show where the entertainment, after get-

ting nicely under way, hesitates and is

almost lost. Eldridge opens with his sand

pictures and monolog. The sand picture*

are well enough in their way, but really

Eldridge should retain tcrne one to brush

up his incidental talk. In tho "No. 2" place

something of the same handicap worked

against Cartmell and Harris. Miss Har-

ris is a splendid, gingery dancer, and tho

duets of the pair go extremely well.

Again it is the incidental talk that in-

jures the ensemble. It is light patter,

probably designed to give the pair breath-

ing spaces and extend the turn to the re-

quired, time. If the talk is considered

necessary CartnNfll and Harris should by

all means improve Its quality, ^owtaver,

the talkfest is soon over and. the dancing

won the pair a large amount of enthusi-

asm. By the time they reached the finish

the show was nicely under way.

Charles E. Evans and Co. in "It's

Up to You, William," gave the proceed-

ings a big boost. Here is a combination

of well-constructed farcical sketch, skill-

ful players and well-balanced production.

The unexpected climax brought volumes of

laughter.

Then Stuart Barnes brought a bit of

a halt to the action. His opening was
slow, and despite his capital, smooth de-

livery of songs and talk, it was not until

his final song, a trick version of "Don't

Take Me Home," that he really redeemed

himself. Why Barnes' talk does not get

over with certainty is a puzzle. It is

pointed and neat, but the only thing that

scored unmistakably was the comment
upon modern unconventionality. The fin-

ishing song went splendidly.

Then came the Eellinos, one of the

brightest, swiftest acrobatic numbers that

has appeared this season. Seven men are

concerned in an amazingly varied routine

of "Risley" work, with three doing pedal

work simultaneously. If they eliminated

some of the comedy at the entrance of

the. comedians, and used only the laugh-

ing material that comes later as inci-

dental to the actual acrobatics, they

would be better. One of the novelties is

the use of two "Risley" workers, operat-

ing in conjunction with a trempoline, and
using two "object men" at the same time.

The succession of new feats at this point

is almost too rapid to be properly fol-

lowed. The troupe is gorgeously dressed

and carries a pretty special set showing

a Venetian scene. They score big.

Binns, Binns and Binns won the laughs

at the opening after the intermission.

Their "prop" comedy got through and the

various musical combinations were pleas-

ing. The bill was holding up well enough

at this point, but Henry Lee (New Acts)

in. his Croker lecture halted it again and

it was up to Irene Franklin to start all

over again.

That "Red Head" song did the work,

and from then on the little American

"cleaned up," scoring easily the hit of the

evening and making a by no means com-

mon instance where the headline act,

whose billing took the big proportion of

billboard space, justified its unusual

prominence.

Alcide Capitaine closed. Miss Capi-

taine is billed as "the original perfect

woman." There have been quantities and
quantities of "perfect women" since Miss

Capitaine came among us ever so long

ago, but for grace and perfection of style

in acrobatic work there have been mighty

few who have surpassed her. Rush.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Business at the Fifth Avenue is keep-

ing up to the high mark. It was a little

better than capacity house Wednesday
evening. The bill does not frame up in

exactly the proper shape for a smooth

running fast vaudeville show. The acts,

individually, are of the proper sort, but

collectively, make a heavy draggy pro-

gram. This was due in a measure at

least to a comedy sketch in the third posi-

tion which ran thirty-five minutes—an

even quarter of an hour too long.

Claude Gillingwater and Co. in "A
Strenuous Rehearsal" were the guilty par-

ties. There is plenty of good wholesome

fun in the piece, and the laughs were fairly

continuous. The sketch is along conven-

tional lines. In reality it is nothing more
than an elaboration of the burlesque

drama idea, so familiar at the old Pastor

house. It is introduced in much the same

manner as many others through the

wealthy lady engaging a professional in-

structor who puts her through a rehearsal.

The sketch is "made" by the work of

Mr. Gillingwater and his very good com-

pany. The "directoire" effect was present

in a violet gown worn by G'enevieve Kane.

Had Miss Kane done nothing else but

wear the dress she earned her salary. A
good finish is spoiled through being readily

anticipated

Annette Kellerman (second week) has

cut out the first section, devoting herself

entirely to diving. The program gives the

honor of "The Perfect Woman" to Miss

Kellerman. Few will dispute it. If there

is a prettier sight than Miss Kellerman
in her silk combination bathing suit after

she comes out of the water the first time,

recommend it. The evident delight she

takes in her work is responsible in part

for her being so well liked. The dives are

all pretty, and the execution perfect.

Another woman. Willette_ Whittaker,

came in for a big share of the evening's

honors. Miss Whittaker has a voice sim-

ply made for negro melodies, not of the

"coon shouting" brand, but songs which

require a voice in which there is music.

There is all of that in Miss Whittaker's.

She is assisted by F. Wilbur Hill, who
accompanies her on the banjo, and the in-

strument fits the melodies to about the

same degree as docs the woman's voice.

Two very pretty numbers in which Miss
Whittaker accompanied herself on the

harp were also well liked. The act is of

the classy kind, and received its just dues
at the hands of an enthusiastic audience.*

The Four Floods, the opening act on the

program, had their names on the electric

sign outside. The program says "Max
Hart presents." Perhaps Max Hart is an
electrician and put the names on the sign

himself. The act is full of slap-stick com-
edy, not very funny any more. If Max
Hart can "present," perhaps he can "re-

construct." If he can, he should.

Hen* Grais features a "Loop-the-Loop"
with one of his baboons, but the best trick

shown and the best seen for many a day
in an animal act is the back somersault
on the wire.

Ray L. Royce got along beautifully until

he pulled a mushy recitation. It was a
safe bet he would, so the disappointment
was not felt quite so badly when he did.

Mclntyre and Heath closed the show,
and they certainly "left them laughing

when they said good-bye."

The Arlington Four were on too early,

"No. 2," to get all they deserved, but they
managed to pass in first-class shape.

Dash.

125TH STREET.

One of the features of this week's bill

at the uptown Keith-Proctor house is the

great big hit of Griff, the English jug-

gler. Griff has been over here for some
time now, and has established himself

as a standard comedy number, but he will

go a long time before he accomplishes a
more brilliant success than he is winning

this week.

Originally billed for "No. 5" a shift in

the make irjs of the show brought him
down to tfcfc next to closing place. "This

may be considered a heavy spot for a
single act under any circumstances, and
Griff's task was made doubly hard by the

fact that Clayton White and Marie

Stuart had immediately preceded with
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the laughing hit of the evening in

"Cherie."

Working against these handicaps Griff

put across a solid laughing quarter of an

hour, one of the most enjoyable periods

of the. evening.

Griff has a method that is all his own.

The act is built along travesty lines,

Griff doing a series of burlesque feats. It

is his delightful patter that really makes
the act. For subtlety, keeness and swift

humor the Englishman stands well to-

ward the top of the list of imported

comedians. If England has more such,

we have use for them over here—and that

is saying a good deal under the circum-

stances, for the English funmakers have

not, with notably few exceptions, been

conspicuously successful in America.,

The show opened rather quietly.

Keno, Welch and Melrose started the pro-

ceedings. Their clowning in the full stage

brought them laughs, but the close in

"one" was obviously a bit of "stalling"

and became tiresome. Since the trio are

likely to be called upon to provide a fin-

ish before the front drop at any time,

they should by all means provide them-

selves with something better than the

present arrangement.

Julie Ring followed with her new
sketch, "The Wrong Room," a comedy
playlet which contains laughs in spite or

its implausibility and takes much of its

value from the beauty of its principal.

Ruby Raymond was next, and the show
dropped a bit. The opening of Miss Ray-

mond's offering is very, very tame, con-

sisting of rather inane and pointless talk.

Along about the middle the tall boy of

the trio uncovered a "loose" dance that

was "right," but by that time it was too

late to redeem the turn, and although

the dancing finish won applause the num-
ber went down as a mild entertainment.

"The Patriot" is a bit of artistic work,

but it is an open question whether its

music is not rather too pretentious for

vaudeville. Huntington May's picture of

Washington and the splendid singing of

Antoinette Le Brun were, however, suf-

ficient to make the operetta a substantial

hit.

Julius Tannen got a good start with a

line or two of "josh" on "The Patriot,"

and then swung along in his smooth style,

with the best laughs coming to his clever

side talk. Oscar Lowande's Circus number

(New Acts) closed the show. Rush.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DEC. ?
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here siren, bearing- no dates, are from DEO. 6 to DEO. 18, inolnsiTe, de-

pendent upon the opening and dosing- days of sngmffsments in different parte of the oountry.

All addresses below %re furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses oars managers or agents

will not be printed.)

•B. R. 'BTJRLEBQUE ROUTES.'

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
THAN TUESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

•—•- 0-0 e - e

Abdallab Bros.. Three, 1235 Golden Gate, Frisco.

Adair, Art, Bijou, Duluth, Minn.
Adama, Msbelle, Orpbeum, Salt Lake.
Advr Trio, 2288 N. 8, Pblla.
Arirljrn. Box 24», Champaign. 111.

Addison A LirlngstoD, Orpbeum, Tampa; 14,

Clark's, JaeksonTllle.
Abesrns. The. 290 Colo. Are., Chicago.
Abeam, Chas., Troupe, Poll's, Wllkes-Bsrre ; 14,

Poll's, Hartford.
Aloanl, IflTo" li»,o*«away,'"'KT'T." t." ""

*

Aiberl, li lulls, tterlbner's Big ttbow. B. B.
Albene A La Brsnt. 212 B. 29. N. Y.
Alburtus A Millar, 14, Palace, Bristol, Eng.
Aldo A Vsnnsrson, 254 W 24, N. Y.
Alexandra A Bertie. 41 Acre Lane, London, Eng.
Alexander A Scott, Nor., lfelllnl, Hanoyer, Ger.
Alexis A Schall, 827 E. 25, N. Y.
Anderson. Madge, 8814 Pk. Heights, BaltL, Md.
Allen, Chas. H„ 481 8 Morgan, Chicago.
Allen. A. D., Co., 74 Pleasant, Montclair, N. J.

Allen, Searle A Violet. 222 E. 14, N. Y.
Allen, Leon A Bertie, 118 Central, Oshkosb,' Wis.
Allen A Francis, 511 Shotwell, Ban Francisco.
All, George, Dec., Drury Lane, London, Eng.
Allltfon, Mr. A Mrs.. Green Room Club. N. Y.
Allmsn A McFarland, Orpbeum, Tampa, Fla.
Alpha Trio, Orpbeum, EvansTllle, Ind.
Alpine Troupe, Majestic, Kalamasoo; 14, Bijou,

Battle Creek.
Aln.ns. Zoller Trio. Mardl Gras Beauties. B. B.
Alvano, Madame A Co., Galveston, Tex.
AlvaivitsM. Three. Jenter Lilies. B. R.
Alvln, Peter H., Wonderland, Bluefleld, W. Ya.
Alvln A Hendrlx, Al. G. Fields' Minstrels.
American Dancers. 81x, Hsmmersteln's, N. Y.

;

14,Greenpoint, Brooklyn.
American Trio, 56 Penn Are., Newark, N. J.

Anderson A Goines, Hathaway's,, Lowell; 14,
Keith's. Providence.

Angell Sisters. 712 W. N. York, Indianapolis,
Apcllo Bros., 840 W. 4, N. Y.
Archer, Bob, Jolly Girls Co., B. R.
Ardell Bros., Majestic, Dallas; 14, Majestic, Hous-

ton.

Ardo A Eddo. 500 B. 84. N. Y.
Arlsoos Troupe. 851 E. 18, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Proctor's, Troy; 14, Keith's, Provi-

dence.
\rw~jr.z fi. L«vef!«£."E:ui>!re Darlc^oers. B. It.

Armstrong A Verne, Anderson, Louisville; 21, Or-
pbeum, St. Paul.

Armond, Grance, Majestic, Dallas; 14, Majestic,
Houston.

Arvllle. Dorothy, Bosalelgh Court. 88th, N. Y.
Astslres. The, 42 Eldorado, Hlghwood Pk.. N. J.
Auberts, Lee, 14 Frobel Str. III., Hamburg, Ger.
Auburns, Three, 885 Bescon, Sbmervllle, Mass.
Auers, The, 87 Heygate, 8outhend-on-8ea, Bag.
Auger, Capt.. Geo., 12 Lawrence Bd., So. Baling.

I^ondon. Englsnd.
Austins, The, Majestic, Ft. Worth; 14. Majestic,

Dallas.
Austins, Tossing, 14, Gaiety, Birmingham, Bag.
Avery, W. E., 5008 ForrestvlUe, Chicago.
Ayres. Howard. 2411 So. Alder, Phils.
Asards. The. 220 W. 88. N. Y.

Baraban Russian Troupe, 100 B. 116th, N. Y.

B«ad«r, La Veil* Tito, L>rlo. Ft. W«fne; 14,
Walker. Champagne, 111.

Bacbuiau. Msrht, Uraud, J<os Angeles. IfHlef.

BaeruHteln. Harry. Uljou. Kaclne. Win.. liMlef.

Banks Breasesle Duo, Keith's, Boston; 21, Empire,
Hoboken.

Barber A Palmer, 617 No. 22. So. Omaha, Neb.
Bargalla. A. J., Qua Edwards' Schooldays Co.
Barrett & Belle. New Century Girls. B. R.
Barry * Wnlfnrd, Hathaway'* New Bedford; 14,

Hatliaway's, Brockton.
narnr» & Conway. Cliv riport*. B. R.
Barron, Rube, 20 E. 88, N. Y.
Barrett. Marjorle, Family, Butte.
Barry A Hughes, Dominion, Winnipeg; 14, Majes-

tic. Milwaukee.
Burnold, Elsie. Majestic. Milwaukee.
Barnes, T. Roy. & Crawford. Bessie, Poll's, Water-

bury; 14, Poll's, Bridgeport.
Barton, Harry, Needles, Cal.
Barto A McCue, 8am T. Jack's Gaiety Girls. B. B.
Bassett, Edward. Empire, Paterson; 14, Proc-

tor's, Newark.
Batro A McCue, 810 No. Second. Reading.
Battle, Wm. Carl, Keith's, Maiden.
Beam, Will, Orpheum, Lima, O.; 14, Family,

Flndlay, O.
Bean, Wm. C. Dec., Hippo.. London, Eng.. lndef.
Beane, Geo. A., Orpheum, Reading; 14, Colonial.

Norfolk. Va.
Be Ados, The, 8448 Chariton, Chicago.
Beimel, Muatcal, 840 B. 87th. N. Y.
Bernler A Stella, Psntsgee' 8scramento.
BercJ, William, c. o. If. Lehman, 100 Johnson,
Union Course. Boro Queens, N. Y.

Beyer, Ben A Bro., 1408 Brysnt, N. Y.
Beard, BUly, 1401 Dayton. Savannah, On.
Beanvsls, Arthur A Co., Victor Hones, Chisago.
Beattie. Bob. Little Nemo Co.. lndef.
Bedell, Walt*' H. A Or>.. Armorr, Mnvhaffitan.
Beecher A Mays, Lyric. Brldgeton, N. J., lndef.
Behrend. Musical. 08 Bpringfleld. Newark.
Bell A Richards, 211 B. 14. N. Y.
Bell. Arthur A., 488 12th Ave., Newark. N. J.
Bellclalr Bros., Empire, Hoboken; 14, Empire,

Paterson.
Bennett, Phil, Poll's, Wsterbury; 14, Poll's, New
Haven.

Bertlna A Brockway, 811 Third, New York.
Biff A Bang, Bijou, Wllllston, N. D.
Big City Quartet, Orpbeum, Memphis; 14, Majes-

tic, Chicago.
Blssett A Scott, Orpheum, Ksnsas City.
Black Psttl Troubsdours, Wsco, Tex.; 14, Pales-

tine, Tex."
Blske A Amber, Barresfords, Oldham, Eng.
Blaney A Wolf. 257 W. 44, N. Y.
Bijou Comedy Trio, Watson's Burlesques*, B. R.
Bingham, 885 Beacon. Somervllle, Mass.
Blsck A White Trio, 564 Columbus, N. Y.

USB THIS FORM IP YOU HAVE NO ROUTB CARDS

CHARGE MISREPRESENTATION.

(Continued from page 7.)

opera should be turned over to them for

publication, and it was sworn to that

"The Golden Butterfly" was his next ef-

fort thereafter, ignoring "Nearly a Hero"

and some four other operas which Smith

had written in colaboration with Ludwig

Englander and DeKoven. Another de-

fense was that Stern had secured a copy*

right upon "The Golden Butterfly" lyrics

and that the general custom was for

theatrical managers to secure a lyricist

to produce an opera, the composer com-

monly following the preferences of the

lyricist in the selection of the publisher.

Decision was reserved.

Nflrn?

Permanent /Address

«•

Temporary •

Week Theatre City State

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

SAM KATE CLARA PAUL

4 MORE Weeks with WILLIAM MORRIS, immediately followed by

f r.J..» In Big
ProductionWeeks Feature

THEN WILLIAM MORRIS says we can come back to him and we're coming.

S/\/V\ mORTON, /V\gr. -4 Mortom

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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VESTA VICTORIA
Made Her AMERICAN RE-APPEARANCE Monday (Nov. 30) at the LINCOLN SQUARE THEATRE

Presenting Selections from Her Old Favorites and Offering Half a Score of New Numbers
with which She Took London by Storm. Among These Are:

"THE WIDOW" "DOUBLE DUTCH" "HIS LORDSHIP"
"NOW I HAVE TO CALL HIM FATHER" "THE PRIDE OF THE BALLET"

The Chas. K. Harris Courier

"Always Me"
The ballad hit of the country.

The most beautiful slides ever issued.

Now being sung in vaudeville to many
encores by

"lss

Dorothy Golden
The Little Girl with the Big Voice.

'

CHAS, K. HARRIS,
, SI WMI Slat ST., VSW TORS.

BUmphln ft Hear, Family, Carbondale, Pa.; 14,
Family, Pottsvllle. Pa.

Blaochard, Cliff, Hoyal glare Co.
Blanche t Broa,, 4 Randolph, Keener* a, Brooklyn.
Bloodell. Mysterious, 4k Co., 15 Second St., N. I.
Bloom, Harry, Colombia, Pottavlllo, Pa., lndef.
Blum, Bomm ft Brrr, Auditorium, Lynn; 14,
Hathaway'a, Brockton.

Bimbos, The, Bljoo. Battle Creek, Mich.; 14,
Bijou, Jackaon, Mich.

Bon-Morse, 21, Shuburt, Utlca.
Booth-Gordon Trio. 1568 Broadway, N. T.
Bootblack Quartet, Poll's, Scranton, Pa.; 14,

Auditorium, Lynn.
Borden ft Zeno, Majestic, Waterloo, la.
Boulden ft Quinn, 14, Pantages', 8an Francisco.
Bowen, Wbalen ft Florense, 2682 Mass., Cambridge,

Mass.
Brunettes, Cycling, 281 Cross, Lowell, Mas*.
Bowers, Walters ft Crooker. Columbia, Cincin-

nati; 14, Anderson, Louisville.
Bowery Comedy Quar., Runaway Girls, B. R.
Bowen, Bros., 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Boyce, Jack, 1658 Broadway, N. T.
Boyds, Two, 1280 So. Decatur, Montgomery, Ala.
Brady ft Mutineer, Itwin'e Big Show, B. B.
Bradforda, The, 280 W. 41, N. Y.
Breakway Barlows 212 E. 14, N. T.
Breen, Harry, Hathaway'*. Lynn; 14, Hathaway',

Brockton.
Brenon, Herbert ft Helen Downing ft Co., Or-
pheum, Atlanta.

Brlgbam Anna R., 28 Exchange, Bingham ton.

Brinkley's, The, 424 W. 80. N. Y.
Brlnkleys, The, Hippo., Pittsburg.
Brltton. Sadie, Coliseum, Burlington, la., lndef.
Brittons, The, Empire, Hoboken; 14, Empire,

Peterson.
Broad, Billy, 14th St., N. Y C.
Brooke ft Denton, 870 fttb, N. Y.
Brooks, Franklin A., 1115 So. Clinton, Rochester.
Brooks, ft Jesnette, 20 E. 118, N. Y.
Browne. Bothwell. 407 W. 128, N. Y.
Brown E. Jay, 181 Dennyway. Seattle.
Brunettes, Cycling, O. H., Willlamsport, Pa.; 21,

Park, Erie, Pa.
Buch Bros., Edeson St.. Rldgefleld Pk., N J.
Burke, John ft Mae, Olympic, Chicago.
Burke. John P., Gem, Tampa, Fla., lndef.
Buckley, John, Pan Handle Pete Co.
Burna ft Emerson, 1 Place Boledieu. Paiia.
Burns, Eddie, Clara Turner Stock Co., lndef.
Bnrt, Glenn, City Sports, B. R.
Burt, Laura, ft Stanford, Henry, Majestic, Johns-

town, Pa.; 14, Proctor's, Albany.
Burton ft Burton, Al Reeves. B. R.
Burton, Hushes A Burton. 582 Stanton, Nile*. O.
Burton ft Vass, 25, Haskln, Providence, R. I.

Bush, Herman, 1354 55th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. •

Bush ft Elliott, 1854 55 St., Brooklyn.
Buster Brown ft Tige. 46 W. 26, N. Y.
Butler ft Bassett. 120 W. 00, N. Y.
Buxton, Chas., Crystal, Menssha. Wis., lndef.
Bycrs ft Hermann, Orpheum, Portland.
Byers ft Hermann, Orpheum, Portland.
Byrne Golson Players, Grand, Nashville.
Byron ft Langdon, Orpheum, Des Moines.

Csln Sisters, Empire, Youngatown, 0., lndef.
Callahan ft St. George, Coliseum, London, stag.
Caliph, The, Oakland, Cal.
Cameron ft Byrne. 01 Bartlette. San Francisco.
Campbell ft Brady, Hastings' Big Show, B. R.
Campbell. Kmerin ft Co.. Orpheum, Butte.
Carberry ft Stanton, Lyric. Canton, 111.

Carr Trio. Vaudeville, Ogden, Utah.
Carbrey Bros., Hathaway'a, Brockton, Mass.; 14,

Colonist, Lawrence, Mass.
Carillo, Leo, care of Variety, N. Y.

Carraya. The, 10, Perry, Pittsburg.
Carle, Hilda ft Co., Blue Ribbons, B. R.
Csrlln, Rose, Academy, Pittsburg; 14, Lyceum,
Wash.

Csrlos, Chas., Ponies. Olympic, Gloucester, Mass.
Carl isles, The, 80S W. 48, N. Y.
Carol Sisters, Serenaders, B. R.
Carter, Chas. J., Milton. Queens. Sydney, Aaev
Carter, Lillian. Irwin's Majesties. B. R.
Carter ft Blueford, Orpheum, Minneapolis; 14,

Majestic, Des Moines.
Carey ft Stampe. 62 Court St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Cssey ft Le Clair, 244V* First. Jersey City.
Castellsne ft Bro., Orpheum, San Francisco.
Carson ft Wiilard, Bennet'a, Ottawa; 14, Colonial,
N Y

Cebajlos'. Helarion ft Roeall, 770 State, Bridgeport.
Coleat. 74 Grove road. Clapnets Park, Ueaaoa.
Chadwick Trio, Orpheum, Butte.
Chase, J. Percy, Bijou. Onhkosh, Wis., tatftf.

Cherle. Doris, Follies of the Day. B. R.
Chevalier, Louis ft Co., Majestic, Tbpeka, Ksns.
Chlnquilla ft Newell, Orpheum, Zanesville, 0.;

14, Orpheum, Lancaster, O.
Christopher, Chris., 48 5th Ave., Chicago.
Christy, Wayne G., 207 W 48, N. Y.
Church City Four, Strolling Players, B. R.
Claire, Ina, Bennett's, London.
Chalt, Leo, Wonderland, Bluefleld, W. Va.
Claudius ft Scarlet. Majestic, Des Molnea.
Clark ft Turner. 146 W. 64. N. Y.
Clarke, Wilfred, Wash., Spokane, Wash.
Clarke ft Clifton, Bijou, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Clayton ft Drew, Majestic, Cedar Rapids.
Clermontas, The, 120 W. 27. N. Y.
Clifford ft Almes, Palace, Memphis, Tenn; 14,

Crescent, Nashville.
Clifford ft Burke, Columbia, Cincinnati; '4, Ander-

son, Louisville.

Coe ft Boyd, 14, Orpheum, Kansas City.
Cogan ft Bancroft, 1658 B'way, N. Y.
Cogswells, Three, Touring Mexico, '08-'00.

Cohen, Tillle, Olympic, N. Y.; 14, Star, Brooklyn.
Cole ft Clemens, Thestorlum, Ashtabula, O.
Cole. Will, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Coleman ft La Mont, Hippo Rink, Birmingham.
Colonial Quartet, 1862 Page, San Francisco.
Colonial Septette, Grand, Birmingham, Eng.
Colonna ft Cummlnger, 14, Queens, Leeds, Eng.
Columbia Musical Trio. De Rne Bros.' Minstrels.
Colombians, Five, 126 Midland, Flndlay, O.
Comrades, Fonr, 884 Trinity, N. Y.
Conley, Anna ft Effle, Armory, Blnghamton; 14,

* Proctor's, Albany.

Courtney ft Jeannette, 698 lata PI., Cblcafe.

Connelly ft Webb, Main St., Peoria, 111.

Conn, Downey ft Willlard, 484 Wabash, Detroit.
Conroy, Lemalre ft Co., Shea's, Toronto; 14,
Keith's, Cleveland.

Conway ft Leland, 14, Empire, Sunderland, Eng.
Cook, Frank, Austin ft Stone's. Boston, lndef.
Cook, Joe ft Bro., 14, Orpheum., Butte.
Cooke, Maurice B., Olympic, Chicago.
Cooper, Harry L., Williams' Imperials, B. R.
Cooper, Leo, Grand Family, Fargo, N. D.
Cossar, Mr. ft Mrs. John, Family, Fargo, N. D.
Courtney ft Dunn, 282 E. 18, N. Y
Cowper, Jimmie, 80 Carroll, Blnghamton.
Crawford ft Manning, 115 Lawrence, Brooklyn.
Crawford, Pat, HI Henry Minstrels.
Cralgs. Musical, 285 E. 168, N. Y.
Cremes. De Witt, 633 Church. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Cressy ft Dayne, K. ft P. 6th Ave., N. Y.; 14,

K. ft P. 125th St., N. Y.
Crimmins ft Gore,' Bijou, Saginaw, Mich.; 14,

G. 0. H., Grand Rapids.
Crollua, Dick ft Co., Orpheum, Denver.
Cronln, Morris, 21 Alfred Place, London, Bngland.
Cummlngs ft Merley, Unique. Los Angeles, lndef.
Cunningham ft Marion, 188 E. 04, N. Y.
Curtis. Sam J. ft Co., Utlca, N. Y.; 14, G. O. H.,

Syracuse.
Curson Sisters, Nov. 80. Apollo, Vienna. Ana.
Cuttys, Musical, Keith's, Cleveland; 14, Shea's,

Buffalo.

D'Alvini, Rocky Point, R. I., lndef.
Daly ft O'Brien. 418 Strand, London, Bag.
Dare. Harry. 325 E. 14. N. Y.
Darrow, Stuart, Mr. ft Mrs., Poll's, Worcester;

14, Poll's. Hartford.
Darnley, Grace, Lagos House, Fairfield Rd., Vic-

toria, B. C.
Davis, Edwards, Lyric, Dayton, 0.; 14, Atlanta.
Davey ft Moore, 455 E. Carned, Detroit.
Davla, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., lndef.
Davis, Mark ft Laura, Theatorium, Massitou, 0.;

14, Pike, Canal Dover. O.
Dawson ft Whitfield, Lyric, Terre Haute; 14,
Grand, Marlon, O.

Davis Bros., Hi Henry Minstrels.
Dsy. Carlta. 822 Mott Ave.. N. Y.
Deas ft Deas, 250 W. 30, N. Y.
Deaves. Harry ft Co., Bijou, Winnipeg; 14, Bijou,

Dulutb.
Dell ft Miller. Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
De Cortet ft Rlgo, Orpheum, Wichita, Kas.
De Fur ft Estes, 2310 Bellfontain, Indianapolis.
De Mollis ft Valora, Colonial Belles, B. R.
DeLacys, Dancing, Broadway, Logansport, Ind.
I>*» Vean Hubert, 8A4 Prospect PI., Brooklyn.
Delavoye A Frits. Ostrich Farm, Jacksonville, Fla.
Demlng, Joe ft Co., Wash., Spokane.
Delmar ft Delmar. 04 Henry, N. Y. C.
Delmore ft Darrell, Majestic, Blnghamton; 14,

Majestic Little Rock.
Delmore. Misses, Grand, Indiana polla; 14, Colum-

bia, Cincinnati.
Delmore ft Oneida. Young's, Atlantic City, N. J.;

14. Kelth'a. Phila.
Delton, Al. H., 688 19. Milwaukee.
Demacoa, The, Grand, Cleveland.
Demonlo ft Belle, Orpheum .Cbilllcothe, O.; 14,
Orpheum, Portsmouth, O.

Denker, Rose, Gayety, Columbus, O.; 14, Empire,
Toledo, O.

Deoaao Bros., Doc. 1-16, Hanover, Oer.
Desmond Trio, Auditorium, York, Pa.; 14, Family,

Snamokln, Pa.
Do Renao ft La Due, Pantagee', Sacramento, Cal.
De Vera ft Greenwood, 8, Maple Ph., Newton
Centre, Maas.

De Verne, Thelma, ft Co., 4672 Yatea, Dearer.
De Yoang, Teas, 166 1. 118. N. Y.
Diamond. Jla». Kentucky BoRea, B. B.
Diamond ft Smith, Family, Gloverevllle, N. Y.
Dlerlcke Broa., Bljoo, Ana Arbor, Mich.; 14.
G. O. H., Grand Bapida.

Dixie, Harris ft Francis, 248 B. Jefferson, Deeatar,
I1L

Dixon, Bowers ft Dixon, 756 8th Ave., N. Y.
Donnelly ft Rotall. N. Y. Stan. B. B.
Doherty ft Harwwe, 286 Broad, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Doherty Slaters, Proctor'a, Troy; 14, Hammer-

stein's, N. Y.
Donald ft Carson, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Donlgan, John, Casino, Phila.
Dooley, Jed, Poll's, New Haven.
Dorsch ft Russell. 12, Majestic, Denver.
Dotaon, Howard, 1068 Broadway, N. Y.
Dove ft Lee, imperial, B. B.
Drew. Dorothy. 16 Be. Martina St. London. Bag.
Drew, Lowell B., 4228 Peataftn. Roxboroagb, Phila.
Dudley, o. B., Crystal, lad., lndef.
Daffy. Daa J., Iiaieta Anta» Atlantic City.
Duncan, A. O., Hfymarf
Dunham, Jack. City; f
Dunbars, Pour, 7 ft 14,
Duaodla Troupe, all r
Dana, Harvey, Da Bar
Dupres, Fred. 1786 rAt

v

Chicago.
B.

Louisville.
w. a, i

- Mlnetrela.
.Brooklyn.

Barly ft Late, Century Glrle, B. B.
Eckboff ft Gordon, Rice ft Barton'a Gaiety, B. B.
Bdlnger 81atera, Jsmes Adama Co., Lenoir, N. C;

14, 8tatesvlUe, N. C.
Edwarda, Fred R., Bncklen Hotel, Elkhart, Ind.
Edwarda. M. ft C. B., Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
Edwarda', Gua, School Days, Alhambra, Milwau-

kee.
Edwarda ft England, Gem, Austin, Minn.
Edytb, Rose. 846 W. 23, N. Y.
El Barto Family, 2681 No. Hollywood, Phila
Elaatlc Trio. Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
Elliotts, The. O. H.. 8. 8., Pittsburg, lndef.
Ellsworth, Mr. ft Mrs. H., Majestic, Little Rock.
Kmernld, Connie. 41 Holland Rd.. Brixton. London.
Emerson ft Baldwin, 60, Rupert, Coventry, Lon-

don, Eng.
Emerya, The, Unique, Sydney, C. B., Can.
Emmett, Grade ft Co., Waah, Seattle. Wash.
Empire Comedy Four, Bennett's, Ottawa; 14,

Bennett'a, Montreal.
Enlgmarelle. 18, Majestic, Denver.
Bameralda Sisters, Nov. 1-80, Forlrlsl, Budapest,
Hungary.

Espe, Dutton ft Espe, 14, Majestic, Chicago.
Kvana ft Lloyd, 828 B. 12, Brooklyn.
Even, Geo. W., Varieties, Canton, 111.; 14, Main,

Peoria. 111.

Excela ft Franka, Casino, Flint, Mich.

Fslrcblld. Mr. ft Mrs. F., 1640 47, Chicago.
Fantas, Two, Crystal, Marysvllle, Mo.
Farlardaux, Camllle, Rice ft Barton'a Gaiety, B. R.
Farrell. Billy. Mnai ft Stoll. London. Eng.
Fauat Bros., 242 W. 48. N. Y.
Fsy, Anna Eva, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Fay. Frank ft Gertrude, 77 Walton PI.. Chicago.
Felix ft Barry, Orpheum, Reading; 14, Shuburt's,

Utlca.
Fendell, 8am '1 J., 8trolllng Players Co., B. R.
Fentelle ft Csrr, Majestic, Chlcsgo.
Ferguson, Dick ft Bsrney, Nstlonsl, San Francisco.
Ferguson ft Du Pree, Dec. 7-28, Rockport Gardens,

Kingston,, Jamaica.
Ferguson, Frank ft Co., 162 Monroe, Chicago.
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Wordwright.

"Take Plenty

of Shoes"
MARIE CAHILL'S

BIGGEST 08 HIT
and by

WILL D. COBB
WORDWRIGHT.

Fernandea, May, Duo, Anderson, Louisville.
Fiddler ft Shelton, Orpheum, Allontown
field Broa., 62 B. 106, N. Y.
Fields, W. a. Hippodrome, London, Bag., ladef.
Fields, WU1 H.. Bljoo, Saginaw, Mich.
Finnic, Jack, 1811 So. Chadwlck. Phila.
Flaher ft Flaher. Family, Cheater, Pa.; 14, Family,

Pottstown, Pa.
Flake ft McDonough. 201 W. 106. N. Y.
Fltagerald, H. V., Dongaa HUls, N. Y.
Flaherty, Dan. City Sports, B. R.
Flemen ft Roth, 678 Wells, Chicago.
Fleming, Mamie, Hotel Foratecue, Atlantic City.
Fletcher, Chaa. Leonard, Empire, Psterson; 14,
Mohawk, Schenectady.

Floods, Four, K. ft P. 125th 8t., N. Y.; 14, Hath-
away'a, Brockton.

Flynn. Earl, 14, Grand, Fargo, N. D.
Fonda. Dell ft Fonda, Orpheum, Seattle.
Fendell, Bam'l J., Strolling Playera Co., B. B.
Fords, Four, Columbia, Cincinnati; 14, Hopkins.

Louisville.
Fords, Famous, 801 Gatea, Brooklyn.
Forrester ft Lloyd, 1558 B'way, N. Y.
Footer ft Dog, Lincoln 8q., N. Y.
Four, Dainty, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Fox, Imro, Orpheum, Sioux City.
FOx ft Evans, Ford's, Baltimore.
Francis Wenona ft Co., Star, Seattle.
Francis, Emma. Dec. 1-31, Ronachers. Vienna, Aus.
Franklin ft Green, Orpheum, Brooklyn; 14, Proc-

tor's, Newsrk.
Fredo, Geo., Crystal, Milwaukee.
Frederick 'Musical Trio, 107 E. 81, N. Y.
Frederick Musicsl Trio, Lyric, Terre Hsute.
Frey, Fred, Auditorium. Latrobe, Pa.; 14, Star,
Du Bols, Pa.

Frey Trio, c. o. C. D. Frey, Chicago Eve. Post,
Chicago.

Franclscos, The, Miner's Merry Burlesquers, B. R.
Freeman Bros., Rose Sydell'a London Belles, B. R.
Freeman. Frank B.. Heatings' Show, B. R.
Frevoll, Frederick, O. H., Willlamsport, Ps.
rnllerton. Lew j.. 08 Sumner Pi.. Hnffaki.
Fun In a oardlng House, 14, G. 0. H., Syrscuse.

Gabriel's. Kid, Brigadiers. B. R.
Gaffney Girls. B'way Gaiety Olrla, B. R.
Galnsboro Girl, Bennett's, Montreal; 14, G. O. H.,

Syracuse.
Gellettl's Monkeys. 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Galloway, Bert, Davla. Braddock. Pa.
Garden ft Sommera, 140 W. 42, N. Y.
Gardiner. Three, Children, 1058 W. 8. Phila.
Gavin. Piatt A Peaches. 4417 8d Ave., N. Y.
Gelger ft Walters 14. Sbes's, Toronto.
Genaro ft Band, Orpheum, Denver.
Gibson, Fsy, Standard, Davenport, la., lndef.

Our Christmas Gift to the Profession
It has been our Custom for some years to silow s discount of 10% from the regular prices on all

leather goods—BAOS and DRESS SUIT OASES—during the month of December as s sort of Christmas
gift to our customers.

We csrry s very complete stock of fine goods, but should we not have in stock exactly what you
wish, we would be very glad to make a special effort to secure for you what you may desire.

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE V. BUILDERS OF

210 West 42nd Street, New York MfrWBsnui

Trunks

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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CLIFFORD and BURKE
YOU OUGHT TO CATCH

"THE SHOULDER

SALOME "

IT'S ORIGINAL WITH US.

THE TALKATIVE COMEDIANS AND MIRTH PURVEYORS IN THEIR NEWEST LAUGHING EPIDEMIC

"THE LAWN FETE"
By STODDARD and BERGER.

CAST:

DUNSFER DILWORTHIE LARRY CLIFFORD
LUCIOUS HEMINWAY WALTER BURKE

EVERYTHING
IN "ONE"

Supported by a large and happy company, consisting of millionaires, bankers, hod carriers, gamblers, politicians, society leaders, clerks, shop girls telephone girls,

truck drivers, business men, etc.

NEW COMPANY EVERY PERFORMANCE. OUR SUPPORTING COMPANY IS THE AUDIENCE AND THEY ARE PERFECTLY SATISFIED TO BE WITH US.
JUST FINISHING THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF OUR CAREER IN THE WEST. NOW COMING EAST.

HYDE & HERMAN'S

Amusement Enterprises

Bijou Theatre,

Folly "

Olympic "

Star

Brooklyo
.

M

M

M

Qayety *

Newark "

M

Newark

Qayety "

Star & Garter "
Pittsburg

Chicaco

HYDE 8 BEHMJW HEMENT 60.,

TEMPLE BAB BUILDING,

BROOKLYN, V. Y.

Gardiner a Vincent, Orpheum, Sioux City.
Gardner, Eddie, Keeney's, New Britain, Coon.
Garcey Musical Co., 2788 N. Dover, Phlla.

I

Doe. 7, Orpheum, Oakland.

Gibson, Sydney C, Majestic, Chicago.
G1U 4k Aker 501 Springfield. Newark.
Qllmore, Mildred, City Sports, B. B.
Glose, Augusts, Colombia, Spokane.
Gilroy, Haynes A Montgomery, Bennett's, Mon-

treal; 14, Bennett's, Hamilton.
Glocker, Chss. A Anns. "Folliee of 1007" Co.
GloTer, Edns Msy, Gsy Mnsldsn Co.
Godfrey A HenderBon, 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Golden A Hughes, Gsrrlck, Wilmington; 14.

Howard, Boston.
Goldmsn, Abe. New Centnry Girls Co., B. B.
Goldsmith A Hoppe, Majestic, Madison, Wis.
Gordon, Belle, P. O. Box 40, N. Y. C.
Gossans, Bobby, Orpneum, Msrletts, O.
Gould A Bice, 826 Smith, Providence.
Qoolmans, Musical, 8 Matthews, Blnghamton,

N. Y.
Gotcb, Frank A., A Co., Empire, Sheffield, Eng.
Gottleb, Amy, 440 N. St. Lewis, Chicago.
Goyt Trio, Orphoum, Yonkers; 14, Garrlck, Wil-

mington, Del.
Graces. The. 207 W. 88. N. Y.
Graham, R. A.. Dime. Walla Walls, Wash., lndef.
Grant, Burt A Berths, Bennett's, Montresl.
Grsnt, Sydney, 268 W. 261. N. T.
Grannon, lis, Colonial, Norfolk; 14, Chase's,
Wssb.

ttrshsm, Geo. W., Scenic. Prorldence. lndef.
Gray A Graham, Bennett's, Montreal; 14, Ben-

nett's, Ottawa.
Gregory, Frank L., Hippo., Leeds, Eng.
Grimm A Satchell, 14. Empire. San Francisco.
Gruet A Gruet. William's Imperials. B. R.
Guertln, Louis, Metropolltsn Hotel, Brecktsa,

Msss.
Guild, Martin J., Empire, Trenton, O. ; 14, Hippo,

Lexington, Ky.

Haggarty A Le Clair. 120 17th St., Detroit.
Hale, Ulllsn A Co.. 2010 N. Marvlne, Phlla.
Hale * Harty. B Pond, PittsueId. Mass.
Halle? A McKennon, Ducklings, B. B.
Hallman A Collins. Wash. Society Girls, B. B.
Hsllldsy 4k Curley, Fsmlly, Butte.
Hamlin, Hugo, WUllasi Tell House,
Hsndler, Louis, Orpheum. Sesttle.
Hansons, 1087 Tremont, Boston.

Hanson, Mildred, Fsmlly, Milton, Pa.; 14, Family,
Lancaster, Pa.

Hsnvey 4k Bay lis, Orpheum, Canton. O.; J 4.

Majestic, Cleveland.
Harland A Rolllnsoo. 16 Repton, Maacbester, Mag.
Hsrrls, Harry I., Star, Elgin, 111.

Harris, Bam, Vogel's Minstrels.
Harris, Chsrley, Bijou, Dubuque, la.

Harrington. GUes W., 614 Acklln, Toted*.
Harrison, Al., Follies of the Day Co., B. B.
Harrison-West Trio, Indiana, So. Bend.
Harvey, W. S., 4k Co., 8814 Park Heights, Balto.
Harvey, Elsie, A Boys, Anderson, Louisville; 14,
Columbia, St. Louis.

Hassan Ben All's Arabs, Alhambra, N. T.;
14, Poll's, Wilkes-Barre.

Hastings A Wllsla, 166 Dearborn, Chicago.
Hstches. The. 811 W. 87. N. Y.
Hawkins, Jack, 12, Portland, Cambridge, Mass.
Hawley, E. F., A Co., 55 11, Detroit.
Hayes A Wynne, Empire, Bradford, Eng.
Hayman A Franklin, St. Kllda Hotel, N T.
Hays, Ed. A Clara, Family, Clinton, la.
Hazzard, Lynne A Bonnie, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Healy, Jeff 4k La Vera. Rice A Bartoa, B. B.
Hearn A Rutter, 841 Beach, Revere, Mass.
Hslght, Dean, Co., Grand, Nashville, Tenn.
Helm Children, Empire, Hoboken; 14, Empire,

Peterson.
Helston, Whally A Lottie, Vaudeville, Leaven-

worth, Kans.
Heary, Jack, 41 Lisle, Leicester 8q.. Lsodoa.
Henry A Young,, Psntages', Sesttle.
Herbert Bros., 1558 Broadway. N. V.

Herbert A Vance, Gayety, Indianapolis.
Herbert, M^ns, Bijou, Decatur, 111.

Herrmsn, The Great, 108 Rue Folle, Merlcourt,
Parte.

Herrmann, Adelaide, White Plains, N. Y.; 14,

Plttsfleld, Msss.
Herron, Bertie, Sbes's, Buffalo; 14, Shea's, Tor-

onto.
Hlstts, The, Empire, Wolverhampton, Eng.
Hlbbert A Warren, Orpheum, Kansas City.
Hickman Bros. A Co., Trent, Trenton, N. J.; 14,

Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.
Hickman, Wills A Co., Pesrl River, N. Y.
Hill, Cherry A Hill, Hudson, Union Hill, N. J.

Hill A Whitsker, Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.; 14,
Keith's, Blnghamton.

Hilton Troupe, City Sports. B. R,
HUlyers, Three, 102 Bay 25th St., Bensonhurst,
N Y

Hocb, Emll A Co., K. A P. 125th St., N. Y.;
14, Chsse's, Wash.

Hoffmana, Cycling, Stanley Hotel, 8 No. Clark,
Chicago.

Holt, Alf., 41 Lisle, London, W. B.. Eng.
Houston, Frits A Ryan, Family, Rock Island, 111.

Howard A Howard, 14, Orpheum, Des Moines.
Howsrd A Co., Bernlce, 8007 Cslumet, Chlcsgo.
Howard A St. Clair. Vaudeville Club. London.
Howard Bros., Nov. 24-31. Eldorado, Nice. France.
Howard, Harry A Mae, Star, Carnegie, Pa.
Howe. Laura, 208 Harvard. Brookllne, Maas.
Howard's Ponies A Dogs, Poll's, Bridgeport; 14,

Keith's. Providence.
Hoyt A McDonald, Star, Chicago.
Huehn. Musical. Earl, Colo. Springs, Colo.
Huegel Bros.. 118 E. 24tb. Erie. Pa.
Huffard A Chaine, Niagara Falls. N. Y.
Hughes' Musical Trio, Keith's, Columbus, O. ; 14,

Keith's, Cleveland.
Hughes, Johnny A Masle, Majestic, Madison. Wis.
Hurley, Musical. Lyric, Blnghamton, N. Y.
Hurst, Minola Mada, Cardinal. Basel Suisse, Ger.
Huston, Arthur, 80, Marlon, Toronto. Can.
Hyde. Mr. A Mrs. Robt., Lublns, Balto; 14, 0th
and Arch, Phlla.

Hylands, Three, 22 Cherry, Danbury, Conn.

Ingram A Hyatt, Crescent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
International Musical Trio, 275 Bo. 0, Brooklyn.
Irving, Thomas R., Palm, Syracuse, lndef.
Irving, Musical. 80 Boston, Newark, N. J.

Italia. Orpheum, Sidney, O.; 14, G. O. H..
Greenville, O.

7
Jacobs A West, 205 E. 2d St., Jamestown. N. Y.
Jacobs. Marcy A Boys' Band, Crescent, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Jacobs A Sardel, Family, Davenport, la.

James A Prior, 010 2d Ave.. Seattle, Wash.
Jsmes. Byron. Bijou, Flint, Mich., lndef.
Jennings A Jewell. 8362 Arlington, St. Louis.
Jennings A Renfrew, Proctor's, Newark; 14, Or-
pheum. Brooklyn.

Jerge, Aleene A Hamilton, Family, Hazelton;
14, Family, Carbondale.

Jess. John W., Lid Lifters, B. R.
Johnson B. Melvln, Johnson Hotel, Lafayette, Ind.
Johnstone. Lorlmer. Ontario Hotel, Chicago.
Johnson, Muslcsl, 16 St. Msrtlns, London, W. C,

Eng.

Johnson Bros. A Johnson, Scenic, Chelsea; 14,
Family, Chester, Ps.

Johnstone #TM^, B.«f^,- Lancing -J?! :h.
Johnson, Honey, 80, Tremont, Cambridge, Mass.
Johnson, Carroll, Orpheum, Atlanta; 14, Colonial,

Norfolk.
Jones, William E., Gem, Newark, N. J., lndef.
Jones A Mayo, Hathaway 's, Lowell; 14, Hath-

away's, Maiden.
Jones A Sutton, 224 W. 17, N. Y.
Jones A Sutton, O. H., Portchester, N. Y.
Jordans, Five Juggling, Orpheum, Hsrrlsburg; 14,

Shuburt, Utlcs.
Joyces, The, 48 Howsrd, Boston.
Jules A M argon, Bsrlow Minstrels.
Juniper A Hayes. 120 W. 27th. N. Y.

Kartollo'e, Juggling, De Roe Bros., Minstrels.
Kaufman Bros., Poll's, Worcester; 14, Poll's,
Waterbury.

Keane, J. Warren, Orpheum, Reading, Pa.; 14,
Orpheum, Altoona.

Keegan A Mack, Cosey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keeley, Lillian, Star, Milwaukee.
Keith A De Mont, 722 W 14th PI., Chicago.
Kelly, Sam A Ida, 14, National, San Francisco.
Kelly, Walter C, Hotel Cecil. London, Hag.
Kelly, Mr. A Mrs. Hsrold, Majestic, Kalamazoo,

Mich.
Keller, Major, Poll's. Waterbury, lndef.
Keller, Jesse, National, Havana, Cuba.
Kendall, Preston, 254 W. 46, N. Y.
Kenton, Dorothy, Dec., Wintergarten, Berlin.
Kenyon A Healy, 232 Murray. Newark, N. J.
Keogh A Francis, Bennett's, Ottawa.
Kimball A Donovan, 113 Northampton, Boston.
King, Alice, City Sports, B. R.
Kingston A Thomas, Star Show Girls, B. B.
Kirk, Arthur, O. II., Holyoke, Mass.
Klein A Clifton, Majestic, Little Bock; 14,

Majestic, Ft. Worth.
Knight A Co., Harlan, Comedy Club, N. Y.
Kobers, Three, 66 13tb St., Milwaukee.
Koppes. The, 117 W. 23, N. Y.
Kohl, Gum A Marlon, 811 Fourth, Milwaukee.
Kokin, Mignonette, 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Kotfage, Dnke, Crystal, Elwood, Ind., lndef.
Kooper, Harry J., Buster Brown Co.
Kratons, The, Apollo, Nuremberg, Ger.
Kretore, 110 Wash., Altoona, Pa.
Kurtin-Busse, Family, Davenport, la.

Kyle, Ingram A Co., Antique, Watertown, N. Y.

Latnpe Bros., Scenic. Chelsea, Mass.
La Belle. Veola, Dec. 1-15, Salon, Margerlta,
Rome, Italy.

La Clair A West, Palaro. Wilmington, N. C.

La Flour, Great, Orpheum, Seattle.
La Tour, Irene, Poll's, Hartford.
La Toska, Phil, Psntages', Spokane, Wash.
La Mar, Sadie, Strolling Players, B. R.
La Mase Bros., Ronscher, Vienna, Austria.
La Moines. Musical, Grand. Belllngham, Wash.
La Rose Bros., 206 S. El Paso, El Paso, Tex.
La Salle A Llnd. Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
La Salle Singing Four, Blaney's, Phlla.; 14,

Hoboken, N. J.

La Tell Bros.. 2842 Tulip. Phlla.
La Toska, Phil. Family, Helena, Mont.
La Tour Sisters, Golden Crook. B. R.
Le Centra A La Rue, 2461 2d Ave., N. Y.
Le Clair. Harry, Keith's, Providence.
Le Dent, Frank, Chase's, Washington; 14, Keith's,

Phlla.
Le Roy A La Vanlon, Empire, Paterson; 14,

Trent. Trenton.

Lacey, Will, 620 Q St., N. W.. Wash., D. C.
Umh'i Manikins, Main, Peoria, 111.

Lavail Sisters, 143 Golden Gate, San Francisco.
Lawson A Namon, Tlvoll, Cape Town, So. Af.
Landln, Edward Majestic, Little Rock, lndef.
Lang. George. Crystal, Bedford. Ind., lndef.
Larkln. Frank J.. 240 N. Franklin, Phils.
Larson-Riva Troupe, Idea, Fon Du Lac, Wis.
Ls Van A La Valette. Majestic. Pittsburg, lndef.
La Rex, Wonderful, Clara Turner Stock Co.
Lane Trio, Vogel'a Minstrels..
La vine A Clmaron Trio, Columbia, St. Louis.
Lavlne. Edward. Orpheum. Omaha.
Lawrence A Healy, Masonic Temple, Ft. Wayne.
La Gray, Dollle. Bijou, Racine, Wis., lndef.
Lavine A Leonard, Orpheum, Portland.
La Velle, Rose. City Sports. B. B.
La Zar A La Zar, 168 Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Leeds A La Mar, Hathaway's, Brockton, Mass.;

14, Auditorium, Lynn.
Le Psges. Greet, Not. 1-Dee. 81, Empire, Lon-

don. Eng.
Le Fevre A St. John. 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Lelgbtons, Three, 1558 Broadway, N. Y.

Monday, Nov. 30th,

WILLIAM JEROME
AND

JEAN SCHWARTZ
SINGING:

"m Me in Rose Tit, Rite;
AND
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115 W. 42d St, New York. I

Lee, Jamee P., Unique. Los Angeles, lndef.
Le Clair A Sampson, Columbia, St. Louis.
Le Roy A May, 2448 Coswell, Indianapolis.
Le Roy A Le Roy, Electric, Athens, O.
Leipzig, Nat, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Leonard, Chits. F., Kellly A Woods, B. B.
Leonard A Phillips, 711 W. Erie, Chicago.
Leonard A Drake, 1099 Park PL, Brooklyn.
Leo, Arthur, 1688 Richland, Baltimore.
Leo, Jolly, 780 Carmen, Camden, N. J.
Levllle A Sinclair. 216 W. Ill, N. Y.
Lewis, Iiarr A Co., 181 W. 16. N. Y.
Lewis A Lske, 2411 Norton, Ksnsas City. Me.
Lewis A Green, 13, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Lewis A Chapln. Columbia, Cinclnnsti
Lockette, Mattee, Wilkes-Barre, Ps.; 14. Armory,
Blnghamton.

Lockwood A Buyson, 920 E. 28, Los Angeles.
Ixihse A Wllkens. Burk's Shows, B. R.
Lois. 100 West 86. N. Y.
Lloyd, Herbert. 86 Great Wilson, Leeds, Bag.
Long, John. Fsmlly. Erie, Ps., lndef.
Loralne, Oscar, Keith's, Portland; 14, Proctor's,

Boston.
Lorctta, Epps A Co., Orpheum. Minneapolis.
Luce A Luce, G. O. H.. Wheeling, W. Va.; 14,
G. O. H., Morganstown. W. Ya.

Lucas, Jlmmie, Colonial, Lawrence, Msss.
Lucler, Msrguarlte. Hens A Nlse Co.
"Luis King." Varieties. Leeds, Eng.
Luken's Besrs, Granl, Tacoma.
Luken's Lions, Bijou, Winnipeg; 14, Bijou, Du-

luth, Minn.
Lynton, Chris.. Empire, Los Angeles, lndef.
Lyons A Perks, Keith's. Phlla.; 14, Orpheum.
Allentown.

Lyres, Three, Fsshlon Plstee Co., B. R.

Mab. Queen, A Mr. Wels, People's, Phllu.
MacDonougb, Ethel. Hotel Brozlell, N. Y. C.
MacDonald, Cbas. A Sadie, 18 W. 100th. N. Y.
Mac A Derby. Houlton. Me.; 14, Calais, Me.
Mack, Wilbur, Empire, Patornon; 14. Poll's.

Springfield.
Macks. Two. 245 W. 51). N. Y.
Mac Larens, MuhIcbI, National. San Francisco.
Mallls A Bart, 123 Uennlngtou ltd.. London, 8. E.,

Eng.
Malvern Troupe, Pat White's Gaiety Olrla. B. R-
Malchow. Geo.. Bijou. Onhkosh. Wis., lndef.

Manley A Sterling. 07 So. Clark. Chicago.
Manlng Twins. Majestic, IJucoln, Neb.
Manning A Dixon. Knickerbockers, B. R.
Mantcll's Marionettes. 341:1 Colby, Everett, Wash.
Mann. Billy. <: " II- . Grand Rapids.
Manny, Ed.. Broadway Gaiety Girls. B. R.
Marchands, Tin-. Sydell's London Belles. B. B.
Marcklcy. Punk. Majestic, Galveston; 14, Msjes-

tlc. n«*«ir "lit.

Marimba hand, 14, American, N. Y.
Marlon A Lillian. Majestic, Little Rock.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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The REAL SPECIAL Issue

Be Represented

Advertising Copy Accepted until Wednesday
(December 9), at 5 P.M.

Photos for Cuts until Tuesday (December 8),
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RATES:
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Mario Trio, Colombia, Cincinnati.
Msrtines A Mertlneu, T71 Bnata, Los Angola*.
Merahall. Bart, an Splcer, Akron, O.
Marsh, Joe. Lyric, Tarrs Hants.
Mertelle, Tiro, 141H ad St., Portland, Oro.
Martha, Mlla. * Aldo, 418 Strand, London, Bng.
Martin A Conch, Lyceum, Eveleth, Minn.
Martin, Dave A Percla, Kentucky Belles, B. B.
Martlactta A Sylvester, G. O. H., Indianapolis;

14, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Martynne. Great, A Co., Majestic, Montgomery;

14, Majestic, Birmingham.
Maaoos, Four, A Corlnne, Frances, P. O. Box

12, Felrheven, N. J.
Maurice A Perrln Co., 118 Chestnut, St. Louis.
Maxim's Models, Main. Peoria.
Maxwell 4 Dudley, Orpheum, Bockford, 111.

Mane, Bdna. Jersey Lilies, B. B.
McCabe, Jack, New Century Glrla, B. B.
McConneU A Simpson, Keith's, CleTeland; 14,
Temple, Detroit.

McCormack, Hugh, A Wallace, Flora Do Voss Co.
McCree Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, 0. B,
McCarthy, Myles, Bljon, Decatur, 111.

McCauley, Joe, Gaiety, So. Chicago, Indef.
McGregor. Lulu, Grand, litoons. Pa.. Indef.
McOnne A Grant, 888 Benton, Pittsburg.
McLaughlin, Bob. Kingston, Csn.
McPhee A Hill, Orpheum, Des Moines.
McVeigh A Girls, Msln, Peoria, 111.

McWlUlama, G. B., Orpheum, Tonkera, N. T.; 14,
K. A P. 6th Are., N. Y.

Meier A Mora, FaToroal Orpheum, Budapest,
Hungary.

Melrose Bros.. 188 Psrk, Bridgeport.
Melroae A Kennedy, Shea's, Buffalo; 14, Bennett's,

Toronto.
Xcivlllo, Goof** D.. Hippo.. N. T., Indef.
Meade', IS Adam St., Strand, W. B., Leaden.
England.

Menekel, c. o. H. Lehman, 100 Johnson, Union
Course, Boro Queens, N. T.

Merrltt, Baymood. Empire, Los *"*•»+, lndsf.
Merrtman Sisters, Behman Show, 3. B>
Mleakoff Bandera Troupe, Keith's, Columbus, O.;

14, Wheeling, W. Vs.
Mlgnon, Helene, Bmnlre, St. Paul. Indef.
Mlley, Ksthryn, Doric, Tonkera, N. Y.; 14, K. A

P. 6th Are., N. Y.
Mlddleton. Gladys. Bijou, Bay City, Mich; 14.

Bijou. Saginaw, Mich.
Millar Musical Four, Glrla from Happyland, B. B,
Millard. BUI A Bob, Cracker Jacka, B. B.
MUler A Princeton, 88 Olney, Providence.
Miller, Grace, Phillip's, Blehmond, Ind.. Indef.
MUler, L. Frank. Fashion Piston, B. B.
MUler, Theresa, Criterion, Chicago. Indef.
MUlershlp Sisters. Miner's Borieequere, B. B.
MUlman Trio, Orpheum, Loa Angeles.
MUmar, Chas. A Gypay, 214 So. Wash, Kokomo,

Ind.
MUea A Dewey, 48 Howard, Boston.
Mills A Moulton. 68 Bace, uffalo.
Mimic Four, Hudson, Union Hill, N. J.
MUton, Chaa. W.. 1801 Owlnaette, Augusta, Ga.
Minstrel Four. Merry Maidens, B. B,
Mlakol-Hunt-MUler, 128 W. 14, Cincinnati. O.
Mitchell A Grant, Box 188 Towneend. Mass.
Moneta, Fire, 48 G. O. H. Bldg., Chleago.
Montgomery, Geo. P., Orpheum, Hot Springe,

Ark., Indef.
Montague, Mens, Art, Sacramento, Oal.
Mooney A Holbein, 14, PstUIoo, New Castle, Bng.
Moorebead, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Va.
Moran A Wiser, Olympls, Paris, France.
Morgan A McOarry, 48 Wyekoff, Brooklyn.
Morris A 8herWood 81stera. Majestic, Little Bock.
Morris, FeUoe A Co., Orpheum, San Francisco.
Morris A Benson, Fads A Follies, B. B.
Morse. BUly, Anheuser's, Aberdeen, Wash.. Indef.
Morton A BUlott. Moss A Stoll Tour, Indef.
Morton, Hugh, Blalto, Blmlra, N. Y., Indef.
Morton A 8tone, 82 Morton, N. Y. 0.
Morton, Ed., G. O. H., Pittsburg; 14, Orpheum,
Allentown.

Moto Girl, Moss-Stoll Tour, London, Eng.
MowattS, Fire, 21 Waverly Market, Bdlnboro,
Scot

Mullen A CoreUl, 14, Keith's, Columbus, O.
Mailer, Cham A Mailer, Not. 2-Jan. 1, Alhambra,

London, Eng.
Mulligan, May, Princess, CleTeland; 14, Pike,
Canal Dorer, O.

Murray, Eddie, Fisher's. Loa Angeles. Indef.
Murray Sisters, 14, Orpheum, Butte.
Murray. Elizabeth M., Shea's, Toronto; 14, Lyric,

Dayton, O.
Murray, Elisabeth M., Shea's, Toronto; 14, Lyric,

Dayton, O.
Murphy A Magee, Rice A Bartons' Gaiety, B. B.
Musketeers, Four. Vanity Fair, B. B.
My Fancy, 12 Adam St., Strand, W. B., London,
England.

Newell A Nlblo, Dec. 1-16, Central, Magdeburg,
Ger.

Newell A Shevett, Clrco Trerlno, Monterey,
Mex., Indef.

Newhoff A Phelps, Bijou, Dulutb, Minn; 14,
S.-C, Butte.

Nichols. Four, 610 Deuber. Canton, O.
Nlblo. Victor, Cook's, Rochester; 14, Keith's,

Phils.
Nickel, Bsrl. 846 B. 40, Chlcsgo.
Nirro A Le Roy, Osceola, Osceola Mills, Pa.;

14, Lyric, Patton, Pa.
Nixon A Moran, Bijou, Lorain, 0.
Noblette A Msrshsll, Majestic, Houston, Tex.;

14. People's. Galveston.
Noble, Billy, A Jeanne Brooks, NoTelty, Vallejo,

Cal.
Nolan, Fred. World Beaters, B. B.
Normans, Juggling, Dec. 1-6, Circus Charles,
Mons, Belgium.

Norton, C. Porter, 0842 Klmbsrk, Chicago.
Norrls. Leon A Co., 88 W. 7, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Norrises, The, 617 Walnut, Hamilton. O.
Norton, Mlna, Dime. Walla Wella, Wash., Indef.
No*»es, The, 170 W. 47. N. Y.
Nowlln. DsTe, Msjestlc, Ft. Worth; 14, Majestic,

Dallas.
Nnxent. Wm. F.. Little Mose Co.. Indef.
Nugent, J. C, The Oaks, Canal DoTer, O.

O'Connell A Golden, Princess, B. LiTerpool, O.
O'Connor, Ssondera A Jennings, 1117 Market.

Frisco.

O'Dell A Hart, 2068 Stroud, Green Lake, Wash.
OdeU A Gllmore, 870 N. Monroe, Chicago,
Ogden, Helen, 278 Olyboorn, Chicago.
Okabe FamUy. Nor., Follea Bergere, Parte.
Onlaw, Gua Trio, Proctor's, Albany.
Onken, Al, The Chutea, Sen Frnaelseo, indef.
O'Neill, Russell A Oroas, Matinee Girl Co.
O'NelU. W. A.. Orpheum. Oakland. Indef.
O'Neill Trio, Orpheum, Huntington, W. Va.; 14,
Orpheum, Cambridge, O.

"Ollrettl Troubadours," Orpheum, Altoona, Pa.;
14, Orpheum, Scran ton.

Orbassany, Irma, Pier PaTlllon, Southport, Eng.
Orloff Troupe. Clrco TroTlno, Monterey. Men.
Otto Bros., Poll's, Wllkes-Barre; 14, PoU's, Wor-

cester.
Owen, ttarry. Tittle. 816 E. 4. Crowley, La.
Osbts, The, Bijou, Superior, Wis.

Patterson. 8am, K. A P. 126th St., N. Y.
Pamahaalke, Prof.. 1WI7 E. Dauphin, Phlla.
Pepper Twins, CharlottesTllle. Va.
Pepper Twins, Vaudeville, Greensboro, N. C.
Paradise Alley, Haymarket, Chicago.
Peterson's Bronse Studios, 18, Grand, Sacramento.
Pauline, Great, Orpheum, Allentown; 14, Mary-

land, Balto.
PauUnette A Plquo, 2214 8. Broad. Phlla.
Peyton A Wilson, 418 W. 88, N. Y.
Peslaon, GUdle A Lee, Lyric, Daylton, O.; 14,
Grand, Pittsburg.

Pearce Sisters, Bijou, Fargo, N. D.
Peck, Boy, Vogel's Minstrel*.
Penard A Manny, 276 So. Fifth, Brooklyn.
Parry A EUIott. Clark'e Ronsways, B. B.
Perry, Frank L„ 747 Buchanan, MlnneapoUa.
Person!. CsmUle, Msjestlc, GalTeeton; 14, Majes-

tic, Beaumont.
Patching, Broe., 18 Pscksid, LymanarUle, B, I.

Pertlna, Mile., 14, Orpheum, Butte.
PhUlppl Bros., Keith's, Providence; 14, PoU'a,

Bridgeport.
Phllippo Slaters, 140 W. 86. N. Y.
Pierrots, The, Bennett's, Hamilton.
Pike Bros., 078 Amsterdam, N. Y.
PUcer, Harry, Majestic, Dallas; 14, Majestic,

Houston.
Piper, Franco, Proctor's, Troy; 14, Keith's,

Boston.
Polrlers, The, 168 Alwyn, Montresl, Cen.
Pollard. Gene. World Heater*. R. R.
Poney's Lukens, Bijou, Winnipeg; 14, Bijou,

Dulutb, Minn.
Potts Bros. A Co., 07 So. Clark, Chicago.
Potter A Harris, PoII'b, Waterbury; 14, PoU'a,

Bridgeport.
Powers Bros., 16 Nssk, Ptotldoaoe.
Powers Bros., G. O. H., a*iou, O.
Powder A Chapmen. Train*-Atlantic*. B. B.
Price, Bob, Starland, Montreal, Indef.
Prosit Trio, Temple, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Pucks, Two, 106 E. 80, N. Y.
Puget, George E., Bunaway G.rla, B. B.
Purrla, Jamee, New Century Glrla. B. B.

Qulgg A Nlckerson, Night Owls, B. B.

Bedford A Valentine, TItoU, London, Eng., Indef.
Bado A Bertman, 104 W. 40. N. Y.
Rankin A Leslie, Van Buren Hotel, N. Y.
Rainbow Sisters, Family, Clinton, la.
Rastus A Banks, 14, Hippo., Maidstone, Eng.
Bawls A Von Kaufman, 816 B. 14, Kansas City,
Mo.

Baymond, Ruby A Co., K. A P. 68th St., N. Y.;
14, Proctor's, Troy.

Raymond, Clara, gcrlbner Show, B. B.
Rayno'e Al., Bull Dogs. Bennett's, Hamilton.
Reba A Ines, Follea Bergere, Parla, France, Indef.
Rector, Harry, Clrco Trevlno. Monterey, Mex.
Redding, Franceses A Co., Lincoln Sq., N. Y.; 14,
Amerlcsn, N. Y.

Redford A Winchester, Orpheum, 81oux City.
Reed A Esrl, Casino, Wash., Pa.; 14, Casino,
Waynesburg, Pa.

Reed A St. John, Hudson, Union HU1, N. J.
Relff Bros., Msjestlc, Des Moines.
Reld Sisters, 46 Broad, Elisabeth. N. J.
Relff A Clay too. Elm, Pen Yen, N. Y.; 14,

Lyric, Blnghsmton.
Rellly Johnnie, Msjestlc, CrswfordsTllle. Ind.
Remington, Mayme, Poll's, Springfield; 14, PoU's,

Worcester.
Renshsw, Bert, Majestic. Le Belle, 111., indef.
Revell, Nellie, Stock Ferns, Greenwood, Ind.
Reynard, Ed. F., Colonial, Norfolk; 14, Trent,

Trenton.
Rlanos Four, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Rice A Elmer, Indiana, So. Bend; 14, Star,

Chicago.
Rich Duo, 060 N. Western, Chicago.
Richards, Great, Keith's, Wstertown, N. Y.; 14,
Hsthswsy's, Brockton.

Richards A OroTer, 2613 7. N. Y.
Richards A Montrose, 460 So. 1st Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

Rlchardiion, John 8., 18 Orauyer PI.. Buffalo.
Rlckrode, Harry E., Indiana, So. Bend.
Blstler, Gertie, 808 Elm, Boffslo.
Rltter A Foster, 14, Greenork, Eng.
Rosttlno A Stevens, Majestic, Gslveston.
Robblns A Trenaman, Elite, Atlanta, indef.
Roberts. 81gna. Merrede. Cal.
Robertson A Fsnchette, Young's, Atlantic City.
Robinson. Alice, 467 Orchard. ClilcMiro.

Robinson, Csdy A Robinson, Vaudeville, Superior,
Roberts, Hayes A Roberts, Poll's, Bridgeport; 14,

Poli'a. Wsterbury.
Rogers A Deely, Orpheum, Butte.
Roltare, Chas., 216 W. 28. N. Y.
Romalne, Julia A Co., Majestic. Sioux Falls.
Ronaldos, Three, Bijou, Sheboygan, Wis.
Rate. Elmer A.. Boston Helle*. B. R.
Ross A Lewis, Empire, Edlnboro, Scot.
Rosa 81sters, 66 Cumberford, Providence.
Ross A Adsms, 11 W. 114, N. Y.
Rosey, C. W., 1821 So. Wichlts, Wichita, Kas.
Roacoe A Sims, Casino Girls, B. R.
Rossleys, The. Family, Plttaton, Pa., Indef.
Royal DoU Princess, 182 W. 86, N. Y. 0.
Royal Musical Five, 240 So. 0, Brooklyn.
Roy's Minstrels, 6 Salada PI., Pittsburg.
Roys. The. 16th St.. Phlle.. Pa.
Russell Bros., Blmhurst, L. I.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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Russell * Davis, Idle Hoar. Atlanta, Indef.
Russell. Mona, 8am Barnard Co.
Raaaell, Will, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Rutledge A Pickering, 188 W. 46. N. T.
Ryan A White, Hathaway'*, New Bedford; 14,
Hathaway 'a, Lowell.

Babel, Josephine, Orphenm, Boston; 14, American,
N. Y.

Salmo, Juno, Dec 1-80, Oollaenm, Vienna, Ana.
Ssmsoo. Doe. Ooborn Uraater Mlnstrala.
•earaela ft Chester, Box 118, Melrose Park, I1L
Sanford ft Darllnfton, 2422 Bo. Alder, Phlla.
SanteU, Great, WlnchaaUr Annex, Sd ft Market.

Ba Tan * Hill, Bereoadera, B. B.
Schrode * Mulvey, PoU's, Hartford; 14, Poll's,
WUkea-Barre.

Seabury. Ralph, 187 Madison, Pateraon. N. J.
Sevengala, OrlghmsJ. Watartown, N. Y„ Indef.
Bhedman. W. 8., Dumont, N. J.. Indef.
Shannons, roar, Saratoga Hotel. Chicago.
Bchefele, Male, 1018 8d St.. Appleton, Wla.
Bchaatar, Milton, Palace, Boaton, Indef.
Scott, Bdooard, Grand, Bono, Nov., Indef.
Semon, Chas. P., Empire, Hoboken; 14, Empire,

Peterson.
Bears, Gladys, Tiger LlUes, B. B.
Benettl, Anne, City Sports. B. B.
Seymour Bisters, Star, Tyrone, Pa.
Sherman A De Forest Co., Grand, Portland, Ore.
Shlelda, Ac Galle, Murray, Mackey A Co.
Shlrhart, Anson, Crystal, Detroit, Indef.
Sllbon'a Cats, Anderson, Louisville; 14, Majestic,
Memphis.

811vaa, The, Keith's, Cleveland, O.; 14, Shea's,
Buffalo.

Sllveno A Co., 2029 Liberty, Ogden, Utah.
Simpson, Cora, 718 N. Maine, Scranton, Pa.
Sinclair, Mabel, Columbia, St. Louis.
Six Glrla A Teddy Bear, Orpbeum, Kansas City.
Sister A Finch, Trousdale Bros, Mlnstrsls.
Sloan, Blanche, Oak Lodge, Cedar Manor, Jamaica.
Smedley, Bffle A Co., 280 W. 84. N. Y.
Smiths, Aerial, Dec. 1-81 Ronacker, Vienna, Aus.
Smith A Heegney, 272 S. 11, Newark, N. J.
Smith A Brown, Grand, Tacoma, Waah.
Snyder A Buckley, Orpbeum, Seattle.
Soper, Bert, Star, Altoona, Pa., Indef.
Sommeryllle. Mile.. Star. 8eattle.
Somen A Storke, Majestic, Montgomery, Ala.; 14,

Majestic, Birmingham.
8ound of the Gong. Majestic, Milwaukee.
Spellers, Musical, K. A P., 125th St., N. Y.
Splssel Bros. A Mack, Dec. 1-30, Tlchey's, Prsgue,

Aus.
Sprsgue A Dixon, 500 Mt. Hope Rd., Cincinnati, O.
Spring Song, Oakland, Cal.
St. Clair, Annie, 2910 Armour, Chicago.
Stafford, Alice, Lyric, Newark, N. J.
Stafford, Frank, A Marie Stone, Trent, Trenton; 14,

O. O. H.
f
Wheeling, W. Va.

Stanton A Sandberg, People's, Cedar Rapids, Is.
Steeley A Edwards, Shea's, Toronto; 14, Orpbeum,

Hsrrlsburg, Ps.
Steger, Julius, Alhambra, N. Y.
8telnert, Thomas, Trio, 469 Lenox, N. Y.
Stlrk A London, Hathaway 's, Maiden; 14, Hath-

away's, Brockton.
Stephenson, Chas., 2 Sumach. Toronto, Can.
Stewart, Cal, Hatbaway's, New Bedford.
Stewarts, Musical. Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers.
Stoddards, The, Majestic, Galveston.
8trlckland, E. C, Idea, Fon Du Lac, Wis.
Stusrt, J. Francis, 2448 Martin, Phlla., Pa.
Stuart A Keelsy, 822 College, Indianapolis.
8nlllTan, W. J., Lyric, Boseman. Mont.. Indef.
SulllTan Bros., Four, Family, Milton, Pa.; 14,
Avenue. Wilmington, Del.

8ully A Phelps, O. H., Shelbyvllle. Ind.
SummervlUe, Amelia, Dec. 21, Orpbeum, Atlsnts.
Susans, Princess, Temple, Chelsea, Mass.
Su tcliffe Troupe, Auditorium, Lynn; 14, Hath-

swsy's, Lowell.
Sweeney A Rooney, Wash., Spokane.
Symonds, Jack, Empire, Grand Forks, N. D.

Tanean, Felix A Claxton, 881 B. 98, N. Y.
Taylor, Chas. E., Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Taylor, Era A Co., 13. Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Teed A LsseU, 2009 W. 48, Cleveland.
Templeton, Robert L., Moss A 8 toll Tour, London.
Templeton, Psul Francis, 1426 16th, Oskland.
Ten Dark Knights, Dublin, Ireland.
Terrors, Four English, City Sports, B. B.
Terry A Elmer, National Hotel, Chicago.

OTTAWA, ONT.

OTEL- CECIL
Horns* \A/hlte* Ratti ind 'rofeaalon

The laost Hotel Im _ American and European. Abselately new. NEXT DOOR
BLOCKS TO OTHER THEATRES. SPECIAL RATES TO ARTISTS.

WALTER B. WALBY. Prep.

FURNISHED FLATS
4-5 Rooms and Bath—Hot Water, Steam Hani.

Rataa: $10 and upwards.

806 tta ATS., NEAR 89th IT.
714 8tk ATX., BEAR «ttn IT.
7M 8th ATX,, NEAR 47th ST.

One Meek to XXW TOXX GRT.

Rational Rotel
8. E. Cor. Van and Wabaah Ave.

In VWrfaJty of oil Theatres.aJty
OAX

DOOLXT. Prep.

WHEN II DETROIT
TOP AT

HOAX FLAX, 88.68 TO 9400.

EUROPEAN FLAX, 81.00 TO 88.60,

BsTsral rooms with private bath all rooms hare
hot and oold running water.

SPECIAL RATES TO TXX PROFESSION.
Located on Congress street near Woodward

avenue—only five mlnutea walk to all theatres.

LIBERALLY PATRONIZED BY WHITE RATS.

When In ST. PAUL Step at

THE DARTMOUTH HOTEL
(Cor. Exohange and St. Peter Sta.)
European and Amarloan Plan.

BRIDGE SQUARE HOTEL
(Corner 8d and Wabasha Sta.)

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Spe>ciaU Raises to tea* Profession*

Terry A Lanibert, Walsall, Eng.
Taylor, Viols, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Terrors, English, City Sports, B. R.
Texas Steer Qusrtette, Colonial Belles. B. B.
Trolley Csr Trio, 1142 Tunnell, Milwaukee.
The Quartet, Temple, Detroit.
Thomson. Harry. 112 Covert, Brooklyn.
Thompson Sisters, Majestic, Houston; 14, Majes-

tlc, Galveston.
Thorne. Mr. A Mrs.. 444 St. Nlcholss, N. Y.
Thornton, Geo., 1188 Broadway, N. Y.
Tleches, The, 114 E. 2d, Liverpool, O.
Till, John A Louise, Lyric, Unlontown, Pa.; 14,

Gem, Monongsbela, Pa.
Toledo, Princess, BIJou, Lorain. O.; 14, Orphenm,

Tiffin. O.
Tompkins, William, 14. Orphrum. Spokane.
Tomklns, Charlotte J., Majestic, St. Paul.
Toms, Tumbling. 2789 Fulton. Brooklyn.
Toons, Mile., Orpbeum, Sslt Lake.
Tops, Topsy A Tops, 017 W. School, Chicago.
Townaend Charlotte A Co., 020 W. 130, N. Y.
Travers. Belle. Hotel Nsvsrre, N. Y.
Troubadours, Three, Grand, Pittsburg.

Florenz House
(Mrs. F. Florsns, Prep.)

The Homo of the Profession,

170 West 47th Street,

Xaas Broadway New Talk
Flrst-claas Rooms and Board. Reasonable

Terms. Convenient to all Principal Theatres.
'Phone. 8911 Bryart. ^^

Telephone 8644 Buahwiok.

FURNISHED ROOMS
DETACHED HOU8B.

LARGE LIOHT ROOMS. ALL CONVENIENCES.
EXCELLENT TABLE BOARD.

846 LEXINGTON AVE.
Near Broadway and Ralph Avenue,

Around the corner from the Empire Theatre.
BROOKLYN. X. T.

Mrs. Selnsoth. CHARGES REASONABLE.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS
Near Times Square, Broadway, Xew York.

848 WEST 48d STREET.
MRS. FAU8T.

PROFESSIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BOB TO TO

BIGSBY A SIEGRIST
HOTEL AND CAFE

BOON AND BOARD, SI PER DAT
All Modern Improvements. Givs us a oalL

4© W. S3 at ITRCKT,
('Phone 4828 Grammercy.) NEW YORK

CLINTON HOTEL
BEST »3 DAT Hoteal is*

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Bpeolal rates to the profession.

Two minutes' walk from all theatres.

OEO. W. JOHNSON. Prop.

HOTEL PROVENCE
Leicester Square, LONDON

J. T. DAVIS, Prop.

HoadC|ueartoro of VA/hlte. Rata
Terms Moderate.

W. WCTTMER. Manager.

Tmehesrt. Dillon A Burke. Gem. Tampa. Indef.

Tsrbernoff's Dogs A Horses, 7, Orpbeum, Kansas
City.

Tucbes, The, 114 E. 2d. E. Liverpool, O.
Turner. Bert, Richmond Hotel. Chicago.
Thurston, Leslie, 85 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
Tweedley, John. Orphenm, Snn Francisco.

Tyson Sisters. New York Stsrs. B. R.

Usher, Claude & Fuiinle. Orpheum, Minneapolis.

Vnlndnns. I.es. Vaudeville. I'ottHtown, Pa.; 14,

<J. O. II., Norrlstown. I'a.

Valdare * Varno. Crystal, Anderson, Ind. ; 14,

O. II. Urcensburg, Ind.

Sherman House
CHICAGO

Headquarters WHITE RATS OP
AMERICA

Meeting Every Friday Night

COLLEGE INN
Where They All Bat

Van, Billy, Armory, Binghamton; 14, Poll's,

Wllkes-Barre.
Van, Chaa. A Pannle, A Co., 28 Hopklnson. Bklyn
Vsn Eppes, Jack, 15 W. 64, N. T.
Van Oofre A Cotrely, Theatorlum, Galveston.

Van Serly Sisters, 486 E. 138. N. Y.
Vsrdon. Perry A Wilbur, 147 8d St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

Variety Quartette, Colonial Bellea, B. X.
Vasco, 41a Acre Lane, London, Eng.
Vasco A Co., 1418 Beaver, Allegheny, Pa.
Vedmars, The, 749 Amsterdam. N. Y.
Vermette-Carpottl Trio. 451 Breboenf. Montreal.
Vlctorlne, Myrtle, Grand, San Diego, Cal.

Vialon of Salome, Portland, Ore.

Von Dell, Harry, 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Von Jerome, Miner's Bowery, N. Y.
Vynos, The, Lyceum, Stamford, Conn.

Wade A Reynolds, Masonic, Blrmlngbsm; 14.

Msjestic, Little Rock.
Ward A Harrington, 418 Strand, London, Bag.
Ward A Hart, 1909 So. 11. PhHa.
Ward A Bhepnell, Al. Beevea, B. B.
Wsrtenberg Bros., 104 B. 14, N. Y., Tsuslg.
Walden, New Albsny, O.
Walker. Nella, Empire. Psterson; 14, Poll's,

Sprlgnfleld.

Waller A Maglll, 102 Seventh Ave.. N. Y.
Walton. Irvln B., Fads A Follies, B. B.
Walton, Fred A Co., Dec. 1-30, Wlntergsrtsn,

Berlin, Ger.
Walton, Bert A Lottie, 290 B. 14. N. Y.
Walsh, Lynch A Co., Irwin's Big Snow, B. B,
Walsh. May, Fada A Follies, B. B.
Ward, Tom, 162" Lexington. Brooklyn.
Wathon, 8tsnley W., Empire, Pateraon, N. J.;

14, Keith's, Providence.
Watson, Sammy, 833 St. Paul, Jersey City, N. J.

Watson Sisters. Irwin's Big 8bow, B. B.
Watson A Little, Family, Butte.
Werden, W. L. A Co.. 1179 Bokeby, Chicago.
Wheelers. The. Dec. 1-30, Etsbllssement,

Ronscber, Vlenns, Aus.
White, Ed. B., A Rolls. Dreamland, Travers

City, Mich.; 14, Hoffman's, Boyne City, Mich.
White A Slmmonds, 14. Orpheum* Butte.

Whltebesd, Joe, A Grlerson, Flo., Bed Mill Co..

No. 2.

Whltely A Bell, 1483 Brosdwsy. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wllbnr, Csrl. 147 W. 45tb. N. Y.
Wilder. Marshall P.. Atlantic City, Indef.

Wlllard A Bond, Orpheum, Evansville, Ind.

Williams. Frank A Delia. Lyric, Buffalo; 14,

National, Rochester.
Williams A Gordon, 2282 Indiana, Chicago.
Wllllsms A Segal, 37 E. Robinson, Allegheny, Pa.
Williams A Stevens. Pekln Stock Co., Chicago.
Wllllsms A Melbourne. Flight of Princess Co.

Wills A Hassan, 337 W. 18, N. Y.

Wilsons, Musical. Pat White Gaiety Glrla, B. B.
Wilson Bros., Orpheum, Omshs.
WIlHon. Jack A Co., Keith's, Cleveland; 14,

H. A 8., Dayton. (>.

Wilson. Thos. II.. Majestic, Milwaukee.
Wilson. Tony. Itelolse A Amoros Sisters, Msjes-

tic, Des Moines.
Wilson A Frailer. 14* E. 48. N. T.
Wilson. M»ie. Lulu, Butte, indef.

Wlnane A Casaler. Devil's Auction Co.

Wlnklers' Madcaps, 20 Rnsthsll. London, Eng.
Winkler A Kress. Black Cr<>«l. Co.

Winston* Ken I.Ions, Keith's, 1'rovldence; 14,

Proctor's, Tro".

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

The EnglisH American

WILLIAM FLEMEN i LAURA ROTH
The Effervescent Comedian. The LUtle Beauty with the Big Voice.

irvi

BOOKED BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION

\Sl
Permanent Address, 070 WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

SIX
Under direction of CHAS. LOVEnTBERG.

DANCERS
NEXT WEEK (DEO. 7), HAMMERSTEIN'8, VXW YOBX,

Harry Holman and Miss Parnell
Time of Act t6 Mins.; "One." HIGH CLASS COMEDY AND SONGS This WeekCNov. 30)Keeney's, Brooklyn

Winter, Winona, 41 W. 04, N. T.
Wlxton a Baton, Casino Girls, B. R.
Wolcott, Alda, Bijou, Decatur, 111.

Wolford a Burgard, Orpheum, Montgomery; 14,
Plctorlnm, Mobile, Ala.

Wood, Ralph. Lyric, Ft. Smith, Ark., tadcf.
Wood Bros., G. O. H., Syracuse.
Wood, Francis, Young's, Atlantic City, N J.
Woodford a Marlboro, 1568 Broadway, N. T.
Woodward, Ed a May, Luna, Port Arthur, Oat.,

Can.
Wprld a Kingston, Orpheum, Norfolk, Va.; 14,
Orpheum, A lientown. Pa.

Wormwood's Dogs a Monkeys, Orpheum, Jehus-
town, Pa. ; 14, Norfolk, Va.

Worthley, Abbott. 126 Lexington At*., N. T.
Worthley. Mlnthorne, 12S Lexington Are.. N. T.
Wright. Lillian, a Boys. 844 W. 4Mb. N. T.

Yackley a Bunnell, Cambria, Johnstown, Pa.
Yackley a Bunnell. O. H., Barnesboro. Pa.
Yamamoto Bros., Orpheum, Beading, Pa.; 14,
Orpheum, Harrisburg.

Yamamoto a Royoshl, Lincoln Sq., N. Y.
Yolo Alta^ Majestic. Peoria, 111.

Young. E. P., 407 W. 128. N. Y.
Youngs a Brooks, Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.
Young, Ollie a Bro., Orpheum, Rockford, 111.;

14. Majestic, Madison, Wis.

Zalno, Jos., 5185 Chancellor, Phila.
Zeb a Zarrow Troupe, Bijou, Dulutb. Minn.. Indef.
Zeda. H. Lb, Midland Hotel. Pueblo. Colo.
Zimmerman. Al, Oay Maaqueradera, B. R.
Sinn's Musical Com. Co.. Memphis. Tenn.. tndef.
Zasell, Vernon a Co., No. 8 Hue Di Cypres,

Rrussels. Bel.
Zolsrs. Two, 223 Scott, San Francisco.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
the

"L. ©."

of Deo. 7 and Dee, 14,

to "layta*

—...v:

—

j. *• Bowery, N. Y.; 14-10, Lucerne,
WUkes-Barre; 17-10, Gsyety, Scranten.

Arenue Oirls, 7, 8Ur, Toronto.
Behman Snow, 7, Gayety, Columbus; 14, Empire.

Toledo.
Big Reriew, 7-0, Gayety, Albany; 10-12, Lyceum,
Troy; 14, Columbia. Boston.

Bine Ribbons, 7,'Waldman's, Newark; 14, Gayety,
Heboken.

BdMM
JpM, 7, Howard, Boston; 14, Eighth Are..

N. Y.
Bon Tons, 7, L. O.; 14, Majestic, Kansas City.
Bowery Burlesquers, 7. Greenwald, New Orleans

;

14, L. O.; 21. Majestic, Kansas City.
Brigadiers, 7, Folly, Chicago; 14, Empire, Indian-

spoils.

Broadway Gaiety Girls, 7, Imperial, Providence;
14, Howard, Boston.

Bryant's Extravaganza, 7, Gsyety, Pittsburg; 14.
Oayety, Columbus.

Casino Girls, 7, Harlem Music Hall, N. Y.; 14,
Westminster, Providence.

Century Girls, 7, Empire, Chicago; 14, Star, Mil-
waukee.

Champagne Oirls, 7-9, Gayety, Scran ton; 10-12.
Luserne, WUkes-Barre.

Cherry Blossoms, 7, Empire, Indianapolis- 14.
Buckingham. Louisville.

City Sports, 7, Gayety, Phila.; 14, Waldman's.
Newark.

Colonial Belles, 7, Star, Cleveland; 14, Lafayette.
Buffalo.

Cosy Corner Girls, 7, Star. Milwaukee; 14, Dewey.
Minneapolis.

Cracker Jacks, Majestic, Kansas City; 14, Gayety,
St. Louis.

Dainty Duchess, 7, Bijou, Atlanta; 14, Gayety,
Birmingham.

Dreamlands, 7, Buckingham, Louisville; 14,
People's, Cincinnati.

Ducklings, 7, Bon Ton, Jersey City; 14, Bowery,
N. Y.

Empire Burlesquers, 7, Empire, Newark; 14-16,
Gayety, Albany; 17-19, Lyceum, Troy.

Fads a Follies, 7, Trocadero, Chicago; 14, Empire,
Cleveland.

Fashion Plates, 7, Academy, Pittaburg; 14, Troc-
adero, Phila.

Fay Foster, 7, Bijou, Phila.; 14, Empire, Brooklyn.
Folliea-of-tbe-Day. 7, Eighth Ave., N. Y.; 14, Bon
Ton, Jersey City.

Frolicsome Lambs, 7, Avenue, Detroit; 14, Empire,
Chicago.

Golden Crook, 7, Buson's, Chicago; 14, Gayety,
Milwaukee.

Happyland, 7, Palace, Boston; 14, Olympic, Brook-
lyn.

Hastings' Show, 7, Olympic, Brooklyn; 14, Murray
Hill, N. Y.

High Rollers, 7, Gayety, Milwaukee; 14, Buson's,
Chicago.

Imperials, 7, Monumental, Baltimore; 14, BLjou,
Phila.

Irwin's Big Show, 7, Corinthian, Rochester; 14,
Gayety, Toronto.

Jersey Lilies, 7, Gayety, Boston; 14-16, Gllmore,
Springfield; 17-19. Empire, Albany.

Jolly Girls, 7, Trocadero, Pblla; 14, Monumental,
Baltimore.

Kentucky Belles, 7, Standard, St. Louis; 14,
Folly, Chicago.

Knickerbockers, 7, Star, Brooklyn; 14, Gayety,
Brooklyn.

Majesties, 7, Garden, Buffalo; 14, Corinthian,
Rochester.

Mardl Gras Beauties, 7, Empire, Toledo; 14,-
Gayety, Detroit.

Maaqueradera, 7, Gayety, Washington; 14, Gayety,
Pittaburg.

Merry Maldena. 7-9, St. Joe; 10-12, L. O.; 14.
Century, Kansss City.

Merry Makers, Royal, Montreal; 14, Star, Cleve-
land.

Mlaa New York. Jr., 7, Empire, Brooklyn; 14-10,
Gayety, Scranton; 17-19, Luserne, WUkes-Barre.

Morning Glories, 7, Star a Garter, Chicago; 14,
Standard, Cincinnati.

New York Stan, 7, Princess, Montreal; 14, 16,
Empire, Albany; 17-19, Empire, Holyoke.

Night Owls, 7 9, Gllmore, Springfield; 10-12,
Empire, Albany; 14, Olympic, N. Y.

Parisian Widows, 7, Murray Hill, N. Y.; 14,
Gayety, Phila.

Pat White Gaiety Girls, 7, Lafayette, Buffalo;
14, Avenue, Detroit.

Reeves' Beauty Show, 7, Gayety, Brooklyn; 14.
Casino, Phils.

Bents-Ssntley, 7, Gayety, Hoboken; 14, Harlem
Music HaU, N. Y.

Bice a Barton, 7, Empire, Cleveland; 14, Garden,
Buffalo.

Rice a Barton's Big Gaiety, 7, Gayety, Balti-
more: 14, Gayety, Washington.

Rialto Jfooodera, 7, Westminster, Providence; 14,
Gsyety, Boston.

Rolllckers. 7. London, N. Y.; r 14, Empire, Newsrk.
Rose SydeU, 7, Gayety, Detroit; 14, Star a Garter,
Chicago.

Runaway Glrla, 7, Casino, Phila.; 14v Gayety, Bal-
timore.

Sam Devere. 7. Century, Kansas City; 14, Stand-
ard, St. Louis.

Sam T. Jack, 7-9. Electra, Schenectady; 10-12,
Bijou. Peterson; 14, London. N. Y.

Scrlbner's Big Snow, 7, Gayety, 8t. Louis; 14.
Trocadero, Chicago.

Serenade™, 7-9, Empire, Albany; 10 12, Empire,
Holyoke; 14 Palace, Boston.

Star Show Glrla, 7-9, Bijou, Paterson; 10-12,
Electra, Schenectady.

Stroller*. 7, People's, Cincinnati; 14, Star,
Toronto.

Thoroughbreds. 7-9. Luserne, WUkes-Barre; 10-12,
Gayety, Scranton.

Tiger Lilies, 7, Lyceum, Waahlngton.
Trana-Atlantlce, 7, Gayety, Toronto; 14, Princess,

Montreal.
Travelera, 7, Columbia, Boston; 14, Imperial

Providence.
Trocsderos, 7, Olympic, N. Y.; 14, Star, Brooklyn
Uncle Sam's Belles, 7-9, Empire, Dee Moines

10-12, L. O.
Vanity Fair, 7, Gayety, Birmingham; 14, Green

wald. New Orleans.
Waahlngton Society Girls, 7-9, Gayety, Albany

10-12, Lyceum, Troy; 14, Royal, Montreal.
Watson's Burlesquers, 7, Dewey, MlnneapoUs

14, 8tar, St. Paul.
World Beaters, 7, Standard, Cincinnati; 14,

BLjou, Atlanta.
Yankee Doodle Girls, 7, Star, St. Paul.

LETTERS
Where C. O. follows name, letter la In

Chicago Office.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description wlU not be Hated when known.

Lettera will be held for two montha only.
P. C. foUowlng name Indicates postal card.

Allen a Francis. CUne, J. B.
Addman, Joseph. • CarroU a Baker.
Anderson, Dan (O. O.) Chester, EUaabeta B.
Andrews, Pearl <C. O.) Clifton. WlUlam.
Aces (C. O.)
Ames a BsJl (a O.)
Angerlne. Louie.
Austin. Miss Maxlne.
Auber Louise.
Aubrey, William.
Armstrong, Harry.
Abel, Neal D.
Addis, Margie (C. O.)

Barron, Ted. S.
Boyd, Wm.
Borneman, Alfred.
Bentley, Arthur.
Butemen, Thomae.
Barry, Dick a Dolly.
Beader, Wlnftsld.
Barnard, Joseph I.
Baieder, id.
Bragg, Archie (C. O.)
Brlgnols. B. (O. O.)
Beck. Carl B. (0. O.) Conn. Downey a WU-
Bowles, Geo. lard.
Belmont, Freda. Caclleux, Mr.
Baker a Carlisle. Cowlee. Great.
Belmont. Belle. Connolly, Irwin.
Barks, Chas., a Co. Oonolly, John (P. 0.)
BeUman, Harry K. Charllne. Chas.
Brabams. Tne iO. O.) Cree, Jessica.
Burns, John H. Campbell, Flossie.
Bunnln, Miss Evelyn. Cotton, Lola.
BUcher, Miss Anna. Clark, Don.
Brltt, Freddie (O. O.) Clifford, J. V.

Camp, Frank B.
Calvert, Albert (O. O.)
Clowe. 81dney (0. O.)
Clifford, Dave (C. O.)
Carlesa. Miss Csrlle.
Carroll, Tom (a O.)
Cook, Dick (a O.)
Clark, Gee. A. (O. 0.)
CuHtert, Mrs.
Centeno, Jose.
CoUlgaon, H. A.
Clarke a Clifton (0. O.)
Carr Trio (a O.)
Connelly, Arthur.
Connors, Ralph (C. O.)
Caincy a Brown.
Ohappelle. Frank.
Curtis. MIsa Bea (0. O.)
Clayton, Webb A. (C.

O.)
Coles, Three.

Bell. Floss (C. O.)
Baker a Robinson (0.

O.)
Bennett, Mrs. Mar-

garet.
Baker a De Voe.
Barrett, Bertha L.
Bfstrls. May.
Bertinch. Jack.
Bellong Broe.
Barker, Harry.
Billings, Edward.

Clarence Sisters.

Davln. Laura (C. O.)
De Kelks. OsbrleL
Denton, Ray (0. O.)
Douglas, Wm. <C. 0.)
Darrell a Hodges (0.

O.)
De Bssstnnl. Vers.
De Moaa. Edward.
Dslley. Bob a Nellie.
Delmar. Carlotta.

Barlowe, Frederick (P. Dumont, Charles.
C) Druton, Miss Alfretta.

Burns, Joe. Dunfee. Effle.
Blooms, Hsrry. Davis. Ed. F. (0. O.)
Bstes. Melville (P. C.) Dorln. Freak.
Blanck. Anne. Dolan, Eddie (0. O.)

Daly Comedy Trio (O.
O.)

Devere a Pollock.
Dunn, Mlaa J. Lee.
DoLoech a ZUlhaner

(O. O.)
Dunreece, Mlaa <a O.)
Dmn; Walter.
Dresser, Miss Louise.
Donovan, James B.
Dea Roche, Gertrude.

(C. O.)
Donovan, Fannie (C.

O.)
Dolph a Levlne.
DeVere, Helen.
Dale, Anne (P. 0.)

Eaton, Burt.
Ellsworth, Four (0. 0.)
Eckert, O. W.
Edwards. Jay (C. O.)
Evaas, Miss Ann.
Early, Emma (0. 0.)
Evellen, David M.
Bngel, Carrie L.
Eldrldge, B.
Elliott, George K.
Excela, Louise.
Elliott, George K.

Florence Sisters.
Free, Martin.
Fltagersld a Wilson (O.

FacciatU Tom (O. O.)
Flaher, Mlaa Minnie.
Frascona, Menottl (O.
O.)

FuUsell, Paul.
Falrman, B. Wm.
Farren, L. K.
Foreman, Bobt. N.
Ford, Mlaa Bdlth.
fays, The.
Feurt, Lois (0. O.)
Fox. Charlotte.
Forrest, Greet
Fref Trio (O. O.)
Fsccends, Alberto (0.
O.)

Ford. Dsvld S.
Ferraris, The.
Flower, Dick J.

Finney, Chas. (P. C.)

German, WlU.
Guilich, Ous.
Graham. Miss Gladys.
Green, Harry.
Goddard, Stanley (C. O.)
Gibson. Chas. T. (0. O.)
Gluckatone, Harry (0.

O.)
Qotnes, J.
Gregg, W. W.
Gordon. Mies Both.
Gibson, Chas. T. (0.

O.)
Geyer, Bert.
Greenwey, Harry.
Griffith, Harry.
Gardner, Belce (P. C.)
Gordon, George.

Hart, Geo. Dury.
Hyncs, Tom.
Harris. WU1 J.
Hicks, Leonard.
Hardlns Else. Ballet

Co.
Heras, Wm.
Holland, Mlas Lay.
Hayes. Edmund.
Harrison, Charles.
Hutcblnson-Loaky Cs.

(0. O.)

Hansel, EmUe.
llsmmond, Chas.
Honnlngbsm, Albert (0.

O.)
Hamlin, Psul (C. 0.)
Harvey a FsrrelJ <0.

O.)
Hodges, Jamea (0. O.)
Hart, Henry (0. O.)
Hyde, Jlmmle.
Husk, Harry B.
Herkimer, Madge.
Hackett, Fred.
Hanlon, Jr., George.
Hammer, Frank A.
Hales, C. W.
Hughes, 8.

Hughes, John a Mania
(P. C.)

Harrington, Jaa. (C. O.)
Hayes, Max B.
Herron, Bertie.
Horvath, Alois.

Inbmeal, Prince P.
lnnes Band Mgr.
O.)

Irwin, C.
Irwin, Flo.

(a

Jacobs, Mlaa Threes.
Jouue, Harry (0. O.)
Jarron, EmU (0. O.)
Joyce. Mlaa Lottie.
Johnstone, Gordon.
Johnson, Otto.
Juniper Bros.
Judge, Todd.
Jenaon, Otto.
Jewell, Anna.
Jordans, Juggling.

Kanea, Juggling.
Kelton, Ned.
Kelvans, J. J.
Kelley, Fredertcke.
Kelly, Frank.
Kyle, Ethel (0. O.)
Ksne, Genevieve (O. O.)
Kllgnan. Bam.
Kelssy, A.
Kenyon, Jack.
Kretschmsn, John.
Klbel, Jules.
Keogh, T. J.
Kingston, Jsck (C. O.)

Lsross a Hatfield.
La SaUe, Jessie (0, O.)
Linton, Hsrry B. (O.

O.)
Love, Frsnkle.
Lewie. EtU.
I<eCall, Ed. (0. O.)
I^ee, Minnie.
Logon, Bruce.
LaMont, Grace (O. O.)
Lasro, Duncan (0. O.)
Lackeye, Emma (0. O.)
Logan, J. A.
Lee, Kenneth.
Leonard a Forbes.
La Blanche, Marie.
Lock a Keasler.
Lavlne, Arthur.
La Mott, Wm.
Leigbton, Mona.

Manning, A. B.
Marklnth, Wilbur O.

<C. O.)
McOlbney, Viols (0.

O.)
McLelland (0. O.)
Mellor. Mrs. Alfred

(C. O.)
MltchelL Mies Mamie.
Marria. Mar (0. O.)
Medallion Trio (a O.)

When antwerinff advertitementi kindly mention Variety.
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I. MILLER. Manufacturer
of Theatrioal

N.Y.^*r1 H^fl^Aorobatio IHom
a specialty. All

work mad* at

abort notioo.

FINK $ ORTLOFF
1866 BROADWAY, AT ITth STREET,

(Telephone 4467—88th) HEW T0KJ1 CITY.
4'Wo will uphold the actor' reputation for dress."

Stage garment! given ipecial attention.

SUITS ISO AND UP
NOTE.—All

.
garment* made on the premise*

nder tho personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

CHAS. LELLA
Maker of

Fins Stags Footwear
Guaranteed superior to all

others.

131 W. 4 2d St roof,
NEW TORE CITY.

Mime. Belmont
American Milliner

to Alice Lloyd
1*4 W. Hat* St.

: Phone SS60, Morning.

SBW YOU

K
8107 MICHIGAN AVE,,

STUM
EXCLUSIVE DE8ION8.

Costnmer for the Leading Stage Oel*brltl
'Phone, Calumet 2402.

CLUBS
AND PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS

Now Booking for Benson 1908-9.

Packar Vaudeville Bookin Co.
1416 BROADWAY, NEW YOBJL

5" ITH BroS
Using littls Angers and teeth. Mow playing Fairs.

Address Hawthorne St., Hartford, Conn.

Moore. Herbert (C. O.)
Moore, Pony.
Morrall*. Bertha M.
Miller. Edgar M.
Matthen. Hogo.
Myers A Meer.
Morrison, La*.
McKenale, B.
Mack, J. D.
May. Mia* Haaal A.
Mlnton (O. O.)
Morrl*' Three (0. O.)
Malli, Mia* Blanch*.
Mann, Danny.
Murray. Tom.
McCarthy, Jaa. J.
McDermott, Blllle (0.

O.)
Murray A Lane.
Maach, May.
McLean. Av*ry.
Morning, Mary.
Miller. Kitty.
Mack, Mia*.
McNown, Bertha.
Meyer*. Bos* (0. O.)
Murry, Helen (0. O.)
McAullffe, Wm.
McConnell A Simpson.
Mullen, Dennis.
Mackey Musical Come*

dlans.
Martha.
Marx, Julius (p. C.)
Morris, Blllle.

Mack, Robert.
McCormlck, John.
Monroe, Grant (P. C.)
Mllla A Hassan.
Murraj A Lane.

Norton, Jack (0. O.)
Nil**, Vergenl*.
Nolle. Jo*.
Nelson, Agda.
Nelaoo, Ague*.
Nil*. Grace.
Normlngton. Harold J.
Newell, Wllllard (C. O.)
Nelaon, Jr., Artie (C.
O.)

Oltham, Clifford.
O'Rourk*. Eogene.
O'Rourk*. Jr., Jaa.
O'Connor, B. P.
Overlng Trio.

Plottle, The.
Pembroke, Kittle.
Pam. Mr*. R.
Planked, Harry (0. O.)
Puillam, Cnrolio* (O. O.)
Pathenaon, Rayard.
Pond. Dave O.
Prldeau. Steve (O. O.)
Pratt. Tack.
Perclval, William.
Perry, Natalie.
Panna, Calnka.

Queen A Rose.
Qulnlan, Gertrude.
Qulnlln A Mack.

Rockwell, Maud.
Ruaaell A Held.
Rodrlguea, L. J.
Ryan. lira. T. J.
Reynold. Max (0. 0.)
Reno. 0. H.
Ridley, Henry.
Ranch 101.
Raymond. Melville B.
Rina, Mm*.
Rice. Resale.
Rosenberg-Kengb -H 111.

Raymond, Melvlll* B.
(C. O.)

Retnhardt. Cyru* (0.
O.)

Ranf. Claud.
Rouse, Dora (P. C.)
Robinson, Emily.

Sheldon A Co. (C. O.)
8t*ter. F. A. (C. O.)
Smith, J.
Spencer, Lloyd.

0.)
Stolts. Melville.
Sharp Broa.
Sbardlck A Talbott (P.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exolnalvaly far

Ev**l?*- Wmr SEE** Vajrlatv.

Creator of
607 Sixth Ave., New

Send for

On* flight Dp.

Short Vaajp

T*i. 190S MnAtaaa Be.

Sig Wachter's Theatrical Exchange
LOUTS HALLETT, Mgr. Dramatic Dept. IDA 8TEPHANY, Mgr. Musical Dept

VAUDEVILLE AOT9 WANTED AT ALL TH*E9
(Good Openings for New Acta.) Dramatic People Furnished on Short Notioo.

128, KMICKE8B0GKEB THEATRE BUILDING NEW TORK CITY
'Phone 890838th St

Star Spangled Banner Co.
Spong, Hilda.
Stevens. Mike J.
Sommera, J. T.
Schemer, Maria.
Sutherland A Curtis.
Snook, B. J.
Sargent, I. P.
Sharrof.ka, The.
Bbeldon, H. 8. (C. O.)
Swor. Bert (0. O.)
Sutherland A Curti (0.

O.
Sullivan, Ben.
Stlne, Cbaa. J.
Shoff, Ada B.
Sylvester, Geo. (O. 0.):
Sorenaon, Loo (0. O.)
Scallun, Prank (C. O.)
Stewart, Wlnnefred (0.

O.)
Snlnk, Get* A.
Stevenson, George.
Solar, Wm.
Seymour, Prank.
Stevens, Lee.
Smith A Ardo.
Stelger, Henry.
Shaw, Allen (C. O.)
Satterlee, Gale (0. O.)
Sullivan, James P. (C.

O.)
Sutcllffe Trio (P. C.)

Thompson, Frank A.
Taft. Mis* Billy.
Thompson. Eph.
Trlckey, Miss Ooyde.
Thurber, Marralna.
Taylor, David.
Thayer, Nina.

Olpaa A Hella.
Dystt. Mia* Ida.

Valley. Camilla.
Voerg, Frank.

Voegel, Maria.
Van La*. Ja

(0.

Weston, Mia* Emma.
Welch, George.
Watch, C. Ollllng.
Well. Mr.
Wetherall, Harry.
Williams, Leon.
Wilson, Harry.
Wolfe, Grade.
Wyne (Ekle).
Winner, Ellle.

Willing Brother*.
Winter, Banks.
Woodman, Joseph.
Wright, Mrs. Fred.
Ward, Mlaa May.
Williams, Arthur
O.) .

Warren, Day A Warm
(C. O.)

Wheeler, Eelma (0. 0.)
Williams. Mala <a O.)
West. Ed.
Ward, Hugh J.
Weaton. Willie.
Ward. E. V. (0. O.)
Widen, Pauling.
Wilson. Iva.
Woodruff, Henry.
Worbon, Bessie.
Weitsel, Edward.
Wathon, Stanley W.
Warren, Ted.
Weston, Albert.
Wlachon, Wallle.
Ward, Marty.

Young, Mr*. Wm. (C.
O.)

Yum*.
Ymell A Boukell*.

Zemo-Zemo Troup* (C.
O.)

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlet* otherwise noted, the following re-

ports are for the current week:

GMIGAGO
By FRANK WTESBERG.

VARIBTY'S Chicago Offlca,

Chicago Opara Hon** Block.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—It la not
often that one act among eight or nine la cap-
able of putting a dent Into an otherwise smooth-
running show. Such occurred on Monday even-
ing when "The Magic Bottle" (New Acta)
was given precedence In billing and position
on the bill. Had the act appeared first or
second or last the result might have been bet-
ter, and It probably would not have depressed
to any extent. The failure of the act at the
first performance probably necessitated the shift-
ing in the evening. There sre a few very divert-
ing numbers. Eager Mldgley and Gertie Carllal*
make their first appearance In several years In a
revival of their Juvenile comedy, which scored a
substantial hit. Mabel Sinclair, an English ven-
triloquist, first time here. Interested with her
clever work. La Clair and Simpson amused with
their acrobatic travesty. "The Novelty Danc-
ing Four" (Hughes and Maale and Raymond and
Hall) offered a neat number. Paul Sandor's
dog circus pleased. "The Military Octet" la a
good heavy musical act. Sadie Sherman has a
monolog entitled "At the Photographer's," In
which she Introduces different characterisations.
The first Is rather overdrawn. The "giddy girl"
was very good. Miss Sherman Is of good ap-
pearance and will develop into a pleasing enter-
tainer of the refined sort. Keeley Broa. gave a
dextrous display of bag punching, and McGloln
and Shelly preceded in a dancing act, taking
the place of the Langdons. who were billed.

FOLLY (John A. Fenneasey, mgr.).—There Is

no semblance of "opera" or "travesty" In "The
Honeymoon Trip," the first part of the "Cosy
Corner Girls." It Is moat magnanimously pro-
jected as a nautical extravagansa and traveaty on
"Corsair." an opera unheard of In this locality.
The producer has trenchantly unearthed the
name of the Interred opera evidently to ahroud
the conventional fragments held over from last
season and seasons before. It would he arduous
to attempt to trace any connection in plot or
theme In the "romance" enacted by the "prin-
cipal boy" and soubrette, who are. from all ob-
servations, the "Honeymooners." Their amorous
ejaculations following the chorus opening are
trailed by avalanches of vapid Incidents, such
as money exchanging, dice games and "rough
house" inspired by the throwing of "cannon
balls" across the stage. This wonld have been

absurdly funny had not the "romance" reflected

on the Judgment of the audience. Lola Bigger
baa her name in large type with Snlts Moore and
Lillian Keeley. Moore Is the principal comedian
and entitled to recognition. Mlaa Bigger Is de-
scribed on the program as the "moat beautiful
woman in burlesque." This must be either a
typographical error or a comedy line. It wonld
have been better to let the audience Judge.
The facts are Mlaa Bigger la a weli-ptoporlloned
"principal boy" and weara tight*. She also
tries to vocalize. Miss Keeley la about the
only woman who aspires to give a good ac-
count of herself In the conversational scenes and
numbers. Moore createa laughter, aided by Grade
and Reynolds. Moore la amusing. The closing
piece, "Vacation Time," eerved the "Parlaian
Widows" last season. It Is a familiar jumble.
The number* are somewhat attractive and the
chorua crew, consisting of all slsea and weights,
neither exert nor display anything Important.
Keegan and Mack sang well and were liked.
Sisters Mitchell danced energetically and managed
to arouse the plaudits. Snlts Moore and aeveral
others presented "An Ungrateful Son," the same
playlet seen here last season. It was well
received. Grade and Reynolds did well with
their knockabouts and eccentricities.

STAR AND GARTER (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).
—"World Beaters."
EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—Rice and

Barton's "Rose Hill."
EMPIRE (I. H. Herk, mgr.).—"Cherry Blos-

soms."
OLYMPIC MUSIC HALL (John J. Murdoch,

mgr.).—De Haven Sextet, Bobby North, Seven Yul-
ians. Seven Hoboes, Signor Travate, Coe and Boyd,
Sydney Gibson, Georgia Kelly, Manning Twins.
HAYMARKET (W. V. Newklrk. mgr.).—Rus-

sell Bros., "Psrsdlse Alley," Martlnetti and
Sylvester, Swor Bros., De Haven and Sidney,
Delmore Sisters, John and May Burke, Monaban
and Shehan, Zella Call, Lewis and Chapln, Reno
and Begar.
STAR (Tom Carmody, mgr.).—Farrell-Taylor

Trio, Martini and Gresham, Nonette, Flemen and
Roth. Maurice Cook, The Fredericks, Rossini and
Rossini, Jarrow.
COLUMBIA.—Great Delsaros, Cornelias Troupe,

Cora Swain's Cockatoos, Fielding and Carlos,
Chas. Williams, All Zadl. Mabel Merrltt, Elmore
and Bartlett.
LYCEUM.—Tetsuwari Japs, Walter Sanford and

Co., King and Allmon, Des Loss and Pearl,
Eramet t Sisters.

PEKIN.—American Zouaves, Hall and Col burn,
Great Reuellos, Lily Brady, Van Hoven.
CRY8TAL. — Wlncherman'a Besrs, Marathon

Comedy Four, Emmett and McNeill, Melvln and
Price, Tee and Thomas.
PALAIS ROYAL.—Tierney Trio, Ed. Dunk,

horat and Co., Baker Sisters, Arthur Hlgglns,
Leon and Bertie Allen, May Addlaon.
ASHLAND.—Green and Werner, Cora Young-

blood Sextet, Cook, Boyd and Co., Kings.
PREMIER.—The Hedrlcks, Johnnie Guise.

Hawea Sisters, Edna Cunningham, Williams and
Stevens. The FUlses.
GRAND (Chicago Heights).—Three Barneys.

The Aliens, Al Delton, Walter Ross.
NOTE8.—Claus and Radcllffe are finishing their

engagements at Clenfuegoa, Cuba, and will return
to the Statea In a few weeks, when they will
start on the Interstate Circuit.—"The Cherry
Blossoms" is heavily billed all over the city this
week. Phil Fisher, who has charge of the advance
work, la responsible. The show la at the Em-
pire.—Adelyn, "The Dancing Girl," Is In Kansas
City, undergoing an operation for rupture oc-
casioned by dsneing. Her address 1* 1406 Park St.
Morton, a monologlst, also.
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103 WEST 43d STREET
NEW YORK C1TT

Telephone: 8806 Bryant, Near 9th Are*

SAM ANDREWS
DEALER XBJ

FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
BOOM 6St, REPUBLIC BLDG.,

STATE AND ADAMS STB.. CHICAGO.

ESTOR
rir. k ocTTce aCIGARETTES

' WEHTOn

'

laroaTEp'
40 cti.'

KOTAL WlSTOn"
Blue Label,
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Green Label,
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If you must have the very bast
Smoke Nestor's and ignore the rest.

X WRITE FOB VAUDEVILLE. MUSICAL
COMEDY AND BURLESQUE,

IRVING B. LEE
70S Chicago Opera House Block, CHICAGO. ILL.

Burlesque Manageism
NOTE

FUNNY and

FUNNIER
Comedy Acrobats 8855?

Womaa rood eonbretta and dancer
Man atralffftu" or comedy

Mdrtst, St. Cbarltt Notsl. Chisago

SOT S. STATE ST., CHICAGO.
'Phone Harrison 34J86,

Full line of slightly used Evening Oewns, Opera
Coat* and Street Sown*, all suitable for stage
wear. Soubrette Dresses made to order, all osiers
and styles. Special prioas and attention given te
thsatrioal profession. Sealskin Coat* and Fur* *f
all description*.

NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—"Engllab
Rockers," strong scenic production; Four Amer-
ican Trumpeters won by instrumental music.
Hugo, "The Roman Gladiator," showy act. Irolen
Sisters, sharpshooters, replaced Cora Thomas on
the bill. De Voy and Dayton, a "sister" team,
are held up by Miss De Voy'a eccentric dancing.
Geo. Yeoman has a delivery which belpa him
greatly, especially with some familiar talk.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Cheater D*»
Amon headlines the bill and provea himself to be
the strongest drawing card of th* season. "Mind*
reading" acta have seldom been seen on the

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

For the issue of Dec. ia kindly have all matter arrive one day earlier. Also

please take notice that whenever a holiday falls upon Thursday, Friday or Sat-

urday, the matter for the week containing the holiday should reach this office

one dsy earlier than customary.

Sf\N PRAINGISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S Ssn Francisco Office,

1115 Vsn Ness Ave.
(By Wire to VARIETY.)

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—The
Castellanc Brotherx sre the novelty feature this
week with a whirlwind sensstlnnal bicycle act.

Felice Morris and Co. In a wesk sketch, "The
Old, Old Story." did well. Linton and Lawrence
in something called "Married Now" were fortu-
nate In having songs and dances. Happy Jack
Gardner did well with his monolog, becoming a
favorite lmm?dlately through bright material.
The holdovers are Four Orans. "Hall, McAllister
nnd Co.. Raymond and Caverly and Geo.. "The
Naked Truth."

South 8Ide and D*Amon Is a real novelty there
this week. Jolly and Wild did very wdl. The
Zaras and Carmen have an impressive routine of
baton spinning and hoop rolling. Durand Trio,
Character vocalists. The Havelocks, pantomimic
Jugglers, and Schepp'a Animals also.

PANTAGES' (Melvln Wlnstock, mgr.).—Mme.
Fregnlla, n protean actress In character changes,
developed Into a real and distinctively original
novelty. Mile. Marsella presented her educated
birds and The Austin Brothers had burlesque
Juggling. One of the boys with Lillian Wright
Is an extraordinarily good dancer and the act
went big. I/orerizo and La Duo put over some
novel acrobatic work on the revolving bar. Aah-
burn ami I!ikI»oii present a pathetic sketch, but
the plere ami the playing are much above the
average The I.a Monts, banjolnts, and W. A.

When answering adverti$ementt kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
• •ni:

Mgr. ALF. REEVES.

Night in an English Music Hall"

Night in Slums of London"

Tils Week Nov. 30), Maryland, Baltimore

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
OHO BKAS&ftfc

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, MZW TOBJL«—

i

Hot. ttd closed a lone end extended tour of Sullivan * Conaidlne Circuit. Cominf East.

Lillian Hale Co.
Presenting "THE PHANTOM RIVAL," assisted by the author, SAGEH. DEAN.

NORMAN JETERIES, Peraonal Boprooentative. PAT CASEY, Boohing Agent

JOHHHT MINNIE

DOVE-LEE
««THE DANCING BURGLAI ee

DeVelde & Zelda
.
Artistic 6ciuilibri$te

JO* and LOU HURTIG Pr«ient

Billy Watson
nd "GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"

ZISKA
la their Spectacular Matte Production.

a

ASSISTED ET

FLORENCE SAUNDERS
AND CO.

CSS PXTLLMAH BUILDING, OHIOAOO.

SELTZER-WATERS"
In His Etfervescent Monologue

Bubbling Oyer With Bright Ideas Sparkling With Originality

New York Address:

Executive Offices, White Rats of America,

1533 Broadway. Telepho. e 4636 Bryant.

Residence.

330 St. Jamee Place, Brooklyn.

Telephone 1747 Prospect.

ALSACE IM LORRAINE
Wlah to thank Mr. Edw. P. Kohl for the dispatch with which ho passed our baggage throath the Custom House on our recent arrival from Europe.

Direction JACK LKVT
THE FUNNIE8T MUSICAL ACT JH VAUDEVILLE.

Greve and Green
SILBONS CATS
EUROPEAH HOVELTY AHIMAL ACT.

Now Playing Orphemn Circuit

Mil irom

FIRST TIME ZH AMERICA

H. B. MAR1NELLI, Agent

RISLEY HOVELTY ACT.

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES' TIME.

HOLMEN BROS.
THE FAMOUS SWEDISH GYMNASTS.

This week (Hot. SO) Orpbeum, Boston. Host week (Dec 7), Fulton, Brooklyn.

JOHNSON STUDENTS
CLUBMAHIAGS IH "OHE YELL.' Agent, FAT CASEY.

HYIYIAN MEYER
"THE MAH AT THE FIAHO." EH ROUTE OBPHEUM EOAD SHOW.
"Ho is the best oomio musioal act that has found its way to the vaudeville state."—0. L. HALL,

Chloato JonmaL

KEITH A PROCTORS CIRCUIT.

DANDY GEORGE DUO
Including the Limit, 9 E,

Me^*SJa>lBnr,
ROUE played twelve consecutive months. PALACE THEATRE, LONDON.

SELBINQEGROVINI
NOVELTY ACROBATIC CYCLISTS—JUGGLING, ETC.

THIS WEEK (NOV. 80), OBPHEUM,
YOHKERS.

BOOKED OH THE UH1TEP TIME TILL
JDHE BY

JO. FAZOE SMITH.

DOROTHY ARVILLES TROUPER
IH VAUDEVILLE.

WILL MAKE YOU STAND UP AND SCREAM FOB HELP.

Australia's Burlesque Shetoh Artists, Introdueint their Original Boxint Act,
Originators of the "Dust-pen and powder r»g."

Address care WHITE BATS. 15M BROADWAY. HEW YORK.

AUSTRALIAN TREE FELLERS

jackson »"° McLaren
THE GREATEST NOVELTY IN VAUDEVILLE

SUCCESS ALL ALONO THE LINE

Open Time Commences Dec. 7
WEEKS OF HOV. t-16, AMERICAN THEATRE, HEW YORK.

E. C. LILY, Mgr.
When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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CALLAHAN »
"The Old Neighbourhood 99• BIGGEST SUCCESS IN RECENT YEARS PROM AMERICA, ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

WALES, WITH NEW AND ELABORATE STAGE SETTING. ENGLAND INDEFINITE.
COMEDY, MUSIC AND PATHOS SUPREME

P. S;—"TOO BAD AMERICA CANNOT SEND US FSESF^rs/IAIVieeivj-r ADDRESS:
more like THEM.--vide Foreign Presg. Pall Mall-Forwarding Company, Carlton and Regent Sts., LONDON, ENG.

DENVER
BT CRAB. LONDONER.

(Special Win to VARIETY.)
OBPHEUM (Martin Beck. fen. mgr.).—Theresa

Bens presented a "classy** horse act with new
tricks which csaght on. Adeline Dvnlap, Frank
McCormack and Co., In "The Nlgbt of the Wed-
ding," broaght oat the fact that Miss Dunlsp's
work Is superior to everything else In the piece
(Including the piece). The Marray Sisters scored
with their pleasing appearance and songs. Willie
and Eugene Howard were a riot sort of a hit.
"The Cadets de Gaecogne" also scored. There
are excellent voices In the quartet. Ernie and
Mildred Potts combined bag punching, singing and
dancing, pleasing all the way. Netta vests Is

s refined singer, both In looks and material,
and baa a most pleasing voice, these elements
sending ber over the line an easy winner. The
program baa been well framed up.
CBYSTAL (William Weston, mgr.).—flardeen,

the handcuff manipulator, mystifies. "Gilbert"
pleased the women and children. A couple of
others also.

PHILADELPHIA
By OBOBOB M. TOTTNO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Bra Tanguay
held orer from last week was probably responsible
for the continuation of big business, for there
wss nothing else on the bill strong enough to
account for the crowded house Monday. The show
was an entertaining one, bowerer. Miss Tanguay
changed ber list of songs. Bbe repeated the
bit scored last week. Lasky's "At the Country
Club" scored next to the feature. There are
several weak spots In the Lasky act, and the
singing of the women Is not up to the usual
standard, but the number Is well presented and
prettily dressed. It Is well liked here. Creasy
and Dayne were welcomed as usual. The "Six
American Dancers" were a big hit, the attrac-
tive costuming and the skillful stepping pleasing
Immensely. A sketch, "Troubles of Two Work-
ing Girls," proved quite the saddest affair of Its

kind attempted here for a long while. Even the
bright and witty lines upon which the sketch Is

founded /ailed to aave It owing to the total In-

capability of the cast employed. Charlotte Town-
send presents the sketch snd baa Mollle Cole,
Gideon Burton and W. P. Haddock In support.
Some of the lines caused laughter, but tbe han-
dling of tbe sketch was amateurish. Harry B.
Leater did well In his monolog, and after he
got rid of a poor song, bis imitations carried
him tbrough nicely. Zeno, Jordan and Zeno fur-
nished a good closing act for the regular ahow
with their aerial act. Fiddler and Shelton, col-

ored, worked out a very entertaining number
for an early spot, the comedian securing a lot

of comedy out of bis facial contortion. The
"straight" man could improve his piano selections
by substituting something for tbe "Mocking Bird"
number snd playing tbe band imitation alower.
Frances and Francisco were called upon late to
fill In for Veronica and Hurlfalls, and furnished
a good opening number. TheMcLaln Sisters,
Dandy George Duo, with the dog, "Boole"; Gra-
ham and Lawrence, In a neat dancing act; Green
Brothers, In their baseball burlesque Juggling, and
Brooks and Jeanette In tbelr singing and dancing
turn, made up tbe balance of the bill.

BIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—The manner In
which "Miss New York, Jr.," waa received here
Is the best proof that could be obtained In sup-
port of tbe argument that a clean show will be
appreciated. It la an absolutely clesn show.
There waa no noticeable falling off In tbe busl-
neaa at this house, and tbe class of entertainment
offered met with general favor. The show ap-
proaches .the lines of straight comedy nearer
than any other seen In a Western Wheel house
this season, and In this respect alone la a credit
to the management presenting It. The ahow bas
been changed about since last season, though the
same Idea baa been used as the base, and what
changes have been made have been generally for
betterment. Tbe piece, "The Navigators," Is

weak musically, though It la probably more
tbe fault of poor Judgment In tbe distribution
of tbe numbers that results are not obtained.
This Is plain In tbe opening of tbe scene In the
bandlt'a rendezvous, where the atmosphere Is

given a Jolt at the very start by the Introduction
of a number led by Lillian Brennan, the aou-
brette. This number is followed almost im-
mediately by a specialty by a quartet of more
than ordinary merit. A plain reversal of tbe
order of things at this point would bring about
a much more harmonious blending and It would
give Miss Brennan an opportunity to get some-
thing out of her number as well as adding much

to tbe opening effect of the scene. Here, too,

a mistake la made In bringing the captives on
the scene before tbe quartet have finished sing-

ing. The two comedians are forced to alt alone
and listen to the vocalising. There Is a tre-

mendous amount of dialog In the piece, which Is

founded on a trip to the North Pole.* Scenlcally
It Js well mounted, though the use of the street
drop to separate the China and Busslsn scenes
Is still In evidence. Tbe cast ls.s cspsble one.
Abe Beynolds snd Dave Ferguson sre the prin-
cipals In tbe comedy element, snd labor Indus-
triously with good results. There Is s tendency
to drsg out the dialog to rather tiresome length
In aeveral places, but It Is only In spots snd a
small amount of shifting and Judicious distri-

bution of the musical numbers would remedy the
defect. Beynolds handles the Hebrew character
quietly and geta a lot out of the well-conatructed
lines. Ferguson, who plays a "sissy" part with-
out adding the objectionable atmosphere common
with other comedians who attempt this character
In burlesque, gives smple support. The two have
tbe principal male roles slmost to themaelvea,
the only other standing out being the "straight,"
which la handled In a aatiafactory manner by
George Perry. Aside from leading two or three
numbers, Miss Brennan is given little opportunity,
but does wbst she hss to do nicely. Lee White
slmost repeats the good impression made last
season in the leading psrt. She does not sppesr
to be singing ss well snd Is effecting s method
that is Just s bit too quiet snd reserved to show
her off to the best advantage. It was not until
she reached tbe trio number with Ferguson snd
Beynolds In the Chins scene, thst she landed
Juat right. In thla Miss White divided honors
with the comedians in quite tbe best musical bit
In tbe show. Miss White dresses neatly and
attractively though she misses a point in making
that long trip without once appearing with even
a piece of headgear aa a portion of her outfit.

Tbe aame point applies to Miss Brennan. Tbe
members of the "Still City Quartet" appear at
Intervale throughout the action of the piece. In
addition to winning favor with their specialty.
Perry and White use a considerable amount of talk
that needa refreshing badly, but pleased with
their singing, and the Esterbrooks helped liven
up tbe musical portion of tbe show with an In-

strumental number In tbe second act. The chorus
is a capable one and well drilled. Tbe girls
average well up as to face and figure, and help
tbe attractiveness of tbe ensembles by presenting
a tidy and clean appearance In the aeveral pretty
costume effects provided. There la one little
girl who needs a new pair of black stockings,
and aa she Is given iS prominent place In tbe
Spanish number the change la necessary. The
Empire Circuit managers can boast about tbe
"Miss New York, Jr.," show without going wrong.
CASINO (Ellas & Koenlg, mgrs.).—"The Blue

Ribbon Girls."
TBOCADEBO (Charles Cromwell, mgr.).—

"Ducklings."
GAYETY (Edward Shayne, mgr.).—Bice and

Barton's "Big Gaiety."

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal at 10).—Claire Romalne was given
a warm greeting and scored; Karno'a "Night
in an English Music Hall," funny, big applause;
Jordans, club Juggling, clever, went big; World
and Kingston repeated their former success; Cun-
ningham and Marion, comedy acrobats, well liked;
Emmett DeVoy and Co., "In Dreamland," well
received; Jeanette Lowrle and Rlgo, fair.

GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf, mgr.).—Gay Masquer-
adera. NEW MONUMENTAL (Montague
Jacoba, mgr.).—Fay Foster Co. NOTE.—Benefit
for Baltimore Arle No. 59 F. O. E., Manager
Kernan waa presented with a beautiful floral

basket.

BINGHAMTON, H. T.

ARMORY (B. H. Hart, mgr. ) .—Leonard and
Drake, good; Young and Brooks, musical duo,
hit; Caprice and Field, dancers, good; the Seven
Pierrots, singing, well received; the Juggling
Johnsons, pleasing; Willie Weston, lmpersonstions
and songs; the Onlaw Trio, make s hit.

HIPPODROME.—Have on their bill the following,
which are being well received: Frank J. Larkln,
Sesen and Laff, tbe Dancing Newsboys, and Geo.
B. Rockwell. LYRIC—Playing to good business
with the following entertainers: Reynolds end
Reynolds, Brsnd Sisters, Marvelous Ed., motion
plcturea. NOTE.—Steve L. Oswsld, treasurer
of the Armory Theatre, waa married last week
Friday. JOGGENT.

BRISTOL, TEKH.
FAIRYLAND (Meaney and Courtney, mgrs.).

—

Week 28: Bot Scbsefer, blackface, fine; Buth
Glbbs, s. and d., excellent; Meaney, Anderson,
Jt.anette and Courtney, all good; m. p. B.

BROCKTON, MASS.
HATHAWAYS (Misa B. Gurney, res. mgr.).—

Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Bsrry, In "At Henafoot
Corners," excellent; Leslie Thurston, xylopbonlste,
good; The Helm Children, got many encores; Lls-

sle Daly, dsncer, pretty turn; Mattie Kerne and
Co., In "Kathleen," very good; McNIab and Pen-
fold, pleaaed. SHEBDY'S (W. T. Bulllvant,

mgr.).—Young and Harris, "Fun In tbe Wilder-
ness," good; The Four Dainty Dancers, s. and
d., pleaaed; Harry Daniels, monolog; Harry 0.

Rego, harpist and xylopbonist, excellent, and
Mrs. Fsnnie Hatch Thayer, soprano. NEW
oitl'HEUM (F. U. Bishop, mgr.).—The Manek-
Shah Troupe of Hindu magicians bead tbe bill;

McNamee, clay modeler, very good; Gordon and
Sbokan, colored s. snd d., plessed; La Petite
Lillian, change artiste whose costumes sre above
tbe ordinary, pleased.

BUFFALO, V. T.
SHEA'S (M. Sbea, mgr. Henry J. Oarr, res.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Mabel Hlte and
Mike Donlln, "Stealing Home," a popular hit;

Elisabeth Murrey, pleased; Conroy, Le Maire and
Co., "A King for a Nlgbt," good; Geiger and
Walters, clever; Mr. snd Mrs. Gsrdner Crane,
"Plxley'a Prodigal Parents," good comedy skit;

Avery snd Hart, excellent; Matthews and Beese,
fine; Willie Pantaer and Co., fun acrobats.——
LAFAYETTE (Cbaa. M. Baggs, local mgr.),—The
Frolicsome Lambs, with Ed. 8. McCuen, tbe
Jester of the Elks of this city, ss a feature.
GARDEN (Charles B. White, local mgr.).—Fred
Irwin's Big Show, featuring Walab-Lynch and
Co., In Uuckln'a Bun. DICKSON.

CAMDEN, V. J.

BROADWAY (W. B. MacCullom, mgr.).—En-
tertaining ahow and business continues good.

ALBANY, V. T.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).—"Our
Boys in Blue," excellent; Joseph Adelmann,
musical novelty, well received; Maurice Wilkin-
son and William Foran, In "A 8potless Repu-
tation," pleased; Katherlne Nelson and Elizabeth
Otto, good; John and Bertha Gleeson, and Fred
Houlahan, clog dancers, pleased; Cook and
Stevens, colored comedians, good; Rado and Bert-
man, good. EMPIRE (J. H. Rboades, mgr.).
—Girls from Happyland, pleasing large audiences.

GAIETY (H. B. NIchol. mgr.) .—Miner's
Merry Bnrlesquers, tbe attraction. MARTEL.

RIP VAN WINKIE WAB NOT A LUCKY MAN—HE NEVER SAW

a

FOLLIES
OF

THE DAY
55

Conceded the Best Show on the Road
WE ARE ENLARGING SHOW AND CAN UtB A FEWGOOD PONIES
Good Voices, and do Waltz, Clog and Buck Dancing.

Apply MONDAY, BARNEY GERARD, Miner's 8th Ave. Theatre.

Still breaking records. Got one in Providence last week, and this week 8. R. 0. every

night, Columbia, Boston.

PETE OH AS.

ALTON, ILL.

LYBIC (W. M. Sanvage, mgr.).—Gladys Carey,
Master George Twyman; m. p., very satlafactory;
good business. L. C.

MURRAY and ORR
THE TWO SINGERS.

Late of COHAN ft HARRIS' HONEY BOY MINETRELS.
For open time address CHAS. ORR, £40 West 46th St., New York.

VAUDBVIUbC AGTSt GDT WISE!
THE LAR8EST PICTURE THEATRES IN NEW YORI ARE ON THE"LEO CIRCUIT"

New Star Theatre, V. T., Capacity, . . t.tOO 1 Dewey, N. Y., Capacity 1,600 I Victoria Music Hall, N. Y.. Capacity, . 800
Gotham, V. Y.. Capaolty, 1,000 Bronx, N. Y.. Oapaoity 600 Brooklyn Comedy, N. Y., Capacity, . . 2.000

Manhattan, W. T., Capacity l.MO | Vanity Fair, N. Y., Capacity B00 I

JOSEPH J. LEO, ISO at. I4tK St., N. Y. City

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
- • »

» ** "Tim

WALTER

AND
LIZZIB

ItlULVEY
Wssk Dec. 7, Foll'i, Hartford Under the personal direction of PAT CAIIY mad JENIE JACOBS

II Kl
AllRAWSON and CLARE

101 TOIL
THE COMEDY DUO.

BERT LOTTIE WALTON
WEEK DEO. 7, GRAND, WHEELING, W. VA.

PAT CASEY, Agent

- CHAS. AHEARN TROUPE
Of CYCLING COMEDIANS.

Everybody says it's a great oomedy act.

WEEK DEO. 7, BOLTS, WILBES-BABBE, PA. MB. PAT OABET, The A|Wt

MELVILLE ELLIS
REAPPEARANCE IN VAUDEVILLE. Direction PAT CARET.

VELDE TRIO
la their European Equilibria! Aorobatio Combination, including the "LOOP-THE-LOOP" DOG!

(The original, not a oopy).

Now playing Western Vaudeville Association's time.
Addraai oara VAEIETT, Chicago Offloa.

Valeria Barbara
AND HER OWN COMPANY,

Presenting a repertoire of Playlets. TINE ALL NLLED

KAUFMANN TROUPE
Tit firtattst Trick Rldinc lot Oi Earth

Eataraad from Australia and Afrioa and opened witb great suooeas at the

-Theatre, Hamburg* Berlin to follow.

Permanent address, NICE EAUTMANN, Berlin. W. SO. Wiatarfaldatraasa 0.

Cable address, Bicycle, Berlin. Telephone Amt 0, 10ML

GREAT AERIAL SMITHS
WORLD'S GREATEST

THE TALK OF EUROPE.

TH E
England's Leading Trsmpolia and Bar Comedians BOUNCING ON THE UNITED TIME

^ WHO WANTS ME?«

LAST
bills of the

at the HUDSON, Union Hill, CLOSED THE SHOW, following one of the best
THE LAUGHING HIT. NOW PLAYING UNITED TIME.

FRED RAY PLAYERS
In Roman Travesty

Geo* C. Robinson Constance Windom
BooKed Solid PAT CASEY, Agent

Two NOVELTIES OF MERIT I (la one aet)JIMO.ZOUeOUL.AKI3
CLAT CARTOONIST

It Minutes. (~
D MUSICAL V
"a—"t pro* er olooa.)

A Baal Hebrew and
is AT LIBERTY.

Italian Comedian, new playiaf the "Dago" with Gus Edwards
Address car* VARIETY.
A DAGO COMEDIAN SECOND TO NONE.

• uSchool Day*."

NAT C BAKER
"A-B-C-D GIRLS

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Our Agent : WM. S. (Young) HENNESSY
Home Address 820 West 06th Street, N. Y. City.

1ETY
ENT0KERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CTTY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING 01

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING BATES:

1 Inohon double oaL, StR.60 ina^tflNy, aet
1'llnohooi»o«»o*e7 la.00 •y, "»"

llnoh f «»»00 •
tlMke S0.00 " •

>r Space Fro Rets
No advertisement under this heading- aooepted for leas than one month and no preferred position

siren. Remittaaoe must acoompany advertisements forwarded by maiL

1-1 Inoti eln«4e eel., S4.0O menttdy, not

1-1 Inoh SowMo ooL, 7.S0 " "
1 Inoh M It.SO " "

Cash disoouat for • and II months.

rvj

GRACIE •"<• REYNOLDS S=3L
The only knookabont aot of its kind, after playing nine months with return dates on the Western States Vaudeville Association to the Coast.

Hare Joined the "OOZY CORNER GIRLS,"

When annoering odvertitement$ kindly mention Variety.

Booked by Louis Pinoas and Wm. A. Weston.
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"THE LOVE WALTZ" "THE PIANOPHIENDS " "THE MILITARY OCTETTE" "AT THE COUNTRY CLUB"
"GIRL WITH THE BATON" "THE BLACK HUSSARS" "A NIQHT ON A HOUSE-BOAT"

The above Headline Vaudeville Acts were staged by Lewis Hooper,

now located at the %? Knickerbocker Theatre Building iSts
BOOK AND LYRICS WRITTEN, MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED

VAUDEVILLE ACTS ARRANGED AND PRODUCED
Juggling Barretts, Lewers and Mitchell, Al
llaynes, Julia Redmond and Co. (In a new sketch
which pleased), Johnny Healy, of the Quaker
City Quartet (working alone this week); Buntb
and Rudd, grotesque acrobats; Brown. Harrison
and Brown, Lester Creighton Troupe, and pictures.

G. M. YOUNG.

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

IDLE HOUR (Pastime Amusement Co., mgra.).
—Williams and Casmus, s. and d.; Slater Brock,
quick change; Martyne and Langdon, sketch.

MAJESTIC (Pastime Amusement Co.. nigra.).

—Chaa. E. Mears, novelty bugler; Rlaal and
Atlma, acrobats; 8nyder and Poole, dancers.

BON AIR (Geo. Gulda mgr.).—The Musical
Smiths and Cox Family, beside ra. p.

J. BHRICHS MESSENT.

CDfOUTHATI, OHIO.

Br HARRT HEEsV

VARIETY'S Central Office,

107 Bell Block.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 10).—•Musical Cralga, Drat time here,

well liked; Elsie Harrey and Boys, average
turn; Cbas. H. Bradshaw and Co., in "Fix in a
Fix," needs repairing; MelYllle and Stetson,

went big; Orth and Fern, one of the best-liked

acta on bill; "A Modem Pocahontas"; Katie
Barry, here for the first time, "flopped"; Del-

more and Lee, revolving ladder, startling and
daring.
PEOPLE'S (James R. Fennessey, mgr.).

—

"Colonial Belles." The company claims to have
a number of star comedians, but the comedy
Indicated that not. Of the women, Florence
Fields Is the best. The olio numbers are Baudy
and Fields, dancers, very nice; Ed and Haael
Lucas do a aketcb, "In a Muddy Time," but

the audience couldn't see the act; Texas Steer
Quartet, pleased; Dehollls and Velora, comedy
Jugglers, bit of bill. The chorus is extremely
good looking.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, house agent).

—"Dainty Duchess." "The Wrong Mr. Corbett,"
the opening, fair. A number of persons pro-

grammed not in ahow. Sol and Nat Fields and
Harry Harvey anbstltuted. The burlesque, "The
Dainty Duchess," well staged. Olio numbers
were Mildred. Stoller, impersonations, good; Lily

I^eonoru, "Dance of the Devils," excellent; Riley

and Moran, dancers, very good; Polter-Hartwell
Trio, the best bead balancers seen here this sea-

son.
AUDITORIUM.—Flora Browning and Co., very

good; Nick Russell and Co., In "The Music
Tutor," fine; Giacorno Cacam, operatic, very
good; Gill and Aker, ventriloquists, nice.

ROBINSON (Coney Holmes, mgr.).—Stlrk
Family, very beautiful work and a big act that
went great; Four Cates, musicians, pleased;

Lane and Wood, comedy sketch, good; Charles
Mack, Irish comedian, good.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr.).—Terley, Im-
personator of great men; Pauline Cook and May
Clinton, sharpshooters, good; Dan Qulnlan and Kel-
ler Mack, in "The Traveling Dentist"; Florence
Gale and Co., sketch, "The Girl Who Dared,"
pleased; Ida O'Day proved dainty Instrumentalist;
Emmett Corrlgan, playlet, "Hla Last Per*
formance," In which he shows good dramatic
powers; Alice Lloyd heads the bill with her
songs, msklng tremendous hit; Wills and Hassan,
clever equilibrists. GRAND (J. H. Michel.
mgr.).—Errac, violinist, heads the bill; Powers
and Freed, musical, good; Doberty's trained dogs,
clever; Ford and Emerson, In a comedy; Williams
and Falls, s. and d. ; Tom Bateman. MAJES-
TIC (Myer Epenstlen, mgr.).—Helen Grantley
heads the bill In a aketcb, "Never, Never Land";
others were De Macos, equilibrists; Marie Glrard,
comedienne; Resetta and Larue, musical act;
Wlxon and Eaton, Roman travesty. PRIN-
CESS (Proctor E. Seas, owner and mgr.).—Xenta
Swan, entertaining monologlst; Nixon and Moran,
comedy singing and talking; Thos. Carey, premier
banjolst; Kraft and Myrtle, "tough" sketch, lots

of applause; Seven Russels head the bill, present-
ing a refined minstrel first psrt. EMPIRE (Geo.
Chenet, mgr.).—Fred Irwin is here with his
Majesties. STAR (Drew and Campbell, mgrs.).
—Chss. H. Falke's Fashion Plate Girls have a
neat show full of ginger.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

son and Co., "The Ace of Tramps," excellent;
Frank Markley, banjo expert, very good; Camllle
Person 1, protean artist, scored; Brlstow and
Warner, one-act comedy, "A Day at the Circus,"
good act, well received; Adellna Roattlno and
Clara 8tevens, s. and d. of exceptional ability;
The Stoddards, comedy musical, won much ap-
plause. DALLAS OPERA HOUSE (Henry
Greenwall, owner. Geo. Ansy, local mgr.).

—

Nov. 27: The Cat and the Fiddle, georgeoualy
staged; clever production; capacity business.
Coming Dec. 1, 2 and 3: Bob Manchester's Cracker-
Jacks. M. S. FIFE.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (Interstate Amusement Co., owners.

T. P. Flnnegan, local mgr.).—Frank A. Forgo-

DAYTON, 0.

LYRIC (Max Hurtlg, mgr.).—Luce and
Luce, ; novelty musical, very entertaining;
The Plcquaya, very good; Carroll John-
son, "The Beau Brummel of Minstrelsy,"
liberal applause, songs and recitations; Laura
Burt and Heary Stanford, "The Order of the
Bath," well received; Nevlna and Arnold, a. and
d. t fair; Ward and Curran, comedy hit of bill; De
Dlvo's Comedy Circus, ordinary. VICTORIA
(G. Miller, mgr.).—Week 80: Coleman A Mexls,
sharpshooters, very good; Nelusco, The Magician,
well received; The Two Dancing Sunbeams, very
clever dancing, songs fair; Orion Donovan, 111.

song. NOTES.—Jamea L. Crone, formerly con-
nected with the Lyric Theatre, Is now manager
of the Jewel Theatre.—Manager GUI Burrows, of
the National Theatre, gave his employes their an-
nual banquet last Sunday on the stage.

R. W. MYERS.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr.).—Virginia Harned

and Co., "The Idol of tbe Hour," well acted; The
Artols Bros., acrobats, good; Bertie Herron, the
"Minstrel Miss," hit; Horace Vinton and Co.,

"The Advance Agent," well liked; "The" Quar-
tet, excellent; Gardner and Stoddard, very funny;
Nihlo's talking birds pleased; Tbe Tom Fletcher
Colored Trio made good. AVENUE (Drew A
Campbell, mgrs.).—The New Century Girls. "Abe"
Goldman's home Is In Detroit, and he Is said to
have graduated from the Avenue Friday night
amateur contests. GAYBTY (J. M. Ward,
mgr.).—The Gay Morning Glories opened Sundsy
and give a first rate performance. MAJESTIC
(Casino Co.)—Tills new house opened Thanksgiv-
ing day wltb vaudeville, moving pictures and illus-

truted songs. Tbe Lafayette and Comlque are
both doing capacity business. NOTE.—The De-
troit Lodge, B. P. O. E., No. 34, gave a minstrel
performance at Adrian, Mich., Thanksgiving nlgbt
to a big bouse. LEO LESTER.

DE8 KOINES. LA-

MAJESTIC (Fred Buchanan).—Franklyn Under-
wood and Co., "Dobb's Dilemma," comedy play-
let, pleased; Claude and Fannie Usher, Rood;
Jewell's Manikins, pleasing old and young;
Trapnell Family, acrobats, attractive; Edward
1a. Vine, Juggler, extraordinary; Dick Lynch,
made ImpreHsion; Hibbert and Warren, diverting.

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr.).—"Merry
Maidens." liked. UNIQUE.—Getchell and El-
bert, Clarke's Dogs and Ponies, entertaining act.

DTJLTJTH, MINN.
BIJOU (J. L. Maltland, mgr.).—Halllday and

Curley, very funny; Caron and Herbert, very good;
Henry and Alice Carver, neat; Cotter and Boulden,
pleased; Marjorle Barrett, fair. NOTE.—The
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silver, of the
Bijou, died Nov. 27. ABE.

ERIE, PA.
ALPHA (E. II. Suerken, mgr.).—Nello, hit of

bill; West Bender, fair; Diamond and Smith,
111. songs, good pictures; Frank Ardell and Co.,
big laugh. BRUCE GRONNETT.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

ORPHEUM (Cbas. Sweeton, mgr.).—Opening
week success In both good show and business.

Remla and Arna, Joseph Nelmeyer, Oxford Trio,

Rose end Severn. Warren and Faust, Lucy Lucler
Trio. Meehnn's Dogs. MAJESTIC (Edwin Ray-
mond, mgr.).—I*ro*lt Trio, Cbas. H. 8anders,
Marie Salisbury, Mike Rrabam, Pclmore and Dsr-
rell. OBERDORPER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (Julius Cahn, leasee and mgr.).—Three

Heltons, English musical stars, very good; Ger-

trude Dudley and Co., comedy sketch, excellent;
O'Brien Troupe, acrobats, very kgood, and m. p.

PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—M. p. and
Leonard and Whitney, comedy sketch, a hit;

Cunningham and Dlvery, songs and dances, ex-
cellent; The Russells, comedy sketch, fair; The
Angers, songs and dances, fair; Two American
Macks, songs and dances, good. BIJOU (L.

M. Boas, ingr.).—M. p. and Florence Hamilton
and Co. (Queen of tbe Turf), sketch, big bit;

La Centra and La Rue, musical act, good; Lena
Cooper, comedienne, very good; Klncald, Mad
Juggler, excellent; Jere Sanford, ill. songs, pleased;
People Stock Co., sketch, good PURITAN
(Fred Hooper, mgr.).—M. p. ant Douthltt and
Jones Co., comedy sketch, good; Claude and
Marlon Cleveland, singing and talking, a hit;

Dennis Bros., revolving ladder act, excellent;
Arthur Peters, songs and dances, very good: Wm.
San SoucI, ill. songs, pleased. PLEASANT 8T.
(James Mason, mgr.).—M. p. and Geo. Goslln,
mimic and dancer, good; Emma Christy, songs and
dances, very good; Marie Gerard, ill. songs,
pleased; Mason and Doran, held over.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY

vocalist, fine; Corcoran and Dixon, blackface, good;
Rentfrow and Jansen, comedy sketch, fair.

MILLER.

HARRUBITRO, PA.
ORPHEUM (C. F. Hopklna, mgr.).—Boo Morae,

bicycle; Mat tie Lockette, s. and d., pleased;
Mimic Four, fair: Ulysses Davla and Co., In
"The Devil," splendid; Smith and Heagoay, sing-
ing and talking, good; Doherty Slaters, s. and
d., scored; Four I*rovosts, acrobatlca, funny.——
HIPPODROME (Wm. Rexrotb. mgr.).—Frank
Frlot, comedian, pleased; Jerge Bros., s. and d.,
very good; Pamhaalka'a Bird Circus, entertained;
m. p., very good. J. P. J.

FT. WAYNE, DID.
TEMPLE (F. E. Stouder, mgr.).—Bern Ice How-

ard and Co. In "Poaaum Ridge," excellent; Petrle
and Budd, good; Somers and 8torke, well re-

ceived; Florence Wilson, comedienne, pleased;
Galettl'a Monkeys and Dogs, very clever; Ilda
Schnee, HI. songs, good. H. J. R.

HAZLETON, PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Han-

ker, props.).—Johnny Burch Trio, comedy gym-
nastic, very good; Prince Ismail, Introducing ths
mysterious "Aga," fair; Bernabard and Belfert,
the German Chauffeurs, good; Blamphlo and Hehr,
vocalists, excellent; D. J* Davis, III. songs, good.

RAY T. DRUM.

FORT WORTH, TEX
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.).—Mr. and

Mrs. Mark Murphy, GUUban and Murray, Ornl
and Althorpe, Grace Armond, C. Porter Norton,
Ardell Brothers and Harry Pllcer. LYRIC (II.

G. Cotter, mgr.).—Haley and Haley, Ray and
Rockwell, M. Hatau, Cbamberlln and Sterling
and Clarence Able. J. F.

HOBOKEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Bill beaded by Bam Elton, come-
dian; Maurice Freeman and Co., in an exceedingly
clever playlet, "Tony and the Stork," are eaellv
the big hit; Charles Leonard Fletcher, Impersona-
tions, well received; O'Brien and Havel, In the
familiar "Tlcka and Clicks," pleaaed; Wilbur
Mack and Nella Walker, singing, very good; Isa-
belle Butler and Edward Baaaett have a akatlng
novelty on real lee; Johnny Johns, monologlst,
scored; Lc Roy and Le Vanlon, comedy bar per-
formers, good. OAYETY (Cbas. Francklyn,
mgr.).—The Casino Girls are tbe attraction this
week. JOHN KAY.

GALVESTON, TEE.
MAJESTIC (Tom Boyle, mgr.).—Week 23: Bren

non. Downing and Co., In "One Too Many," ex-
cellent; Arcadia, musical, fine; Edwards and Glen-
wood, wire and ladder, good; lloyer and French,
In "Johnny's Visit." good; Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Bacon, banjolsts, excellent; Will Lacey,
bicycle, good. TIIEATORIUM (McKee Bros.,
mgrs.).—Tbe Clarks, piano, fair; Helen Ogden,

INDIANAPOLIS, END.

<;KANI> (Sharer Zlegler, mgr.).—"At the
Sound of the Gong," thrilling prise-ring climax;
Sllbou's Clrcu::. big number : Eight Melanls, plc-
Miresi|ii<> musk-Hi; J ill In Klngsley and Co., In
"Supper for Two," bright playlet; Bowers,
Walters and Crooker, boisterous acrobatics; Clif-
ford and Burke, blackface wltb new 'Jokes; Sand-
wlnas, athletes. EMPIRE (Henry K. Burton,
mgr.).—"Dreamland Burlesquers," headed by

The Clever Comedienne

JEANETTE DUPRE
AT LIBERTY after January 3, 1909, for vaudeville, stock or first class company. Ad-

dress until then HILAND THEATRE, PITTSBURG, PA. (East End).

BIG HIT FOR PAST TWO MONTHS AS LEADING LADY, HILAND STOCK CO.

The Singer from the Frenoh Alps. Tremendous Buooess in Every City in Europe.

HENRY
FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA. Opening with William Morri* (Inc.), January 18th.

THAT COMBINATION OF CLEVCRNCSI

Frank Graham •» Edith Randall
(Close with Clark's "RUNAWAY GIRLS" at Casino, Philadelphia, Saturday, Dec. 18th.)

INVITE OFFERS
Permanent address—S87 Pearl St., Srooklyn, N. T.

When antioering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST6

MAGNETIC AS A BATTERY
REPRESENTATIVE ARTI6T«
PRETTY AS A PICTURE

»-

LOVELY
THIS WEEK (MOV. 30), ALNAMBRA, MEW YORK HOT A MANUFACTURED SUCCESS

Castellans
AND

Bro.
"THE DOUBLE SOMERSAULT OF DEATH"
Oar feature —national triek unoni car many.

AND

"OI1TTI1II0 OIVIL"
BULLTVAN A COKBIDIirE CTRCUIT. Geo, Blutoh made me laugh.

Mr. and Mr*. Allentown daliffbtad: A marked improvement eaoh ahow.

-FELIX and BARRY--4
George Felix, Lydia Barry and Sletere Emily and Clara,

WILFRED CLARKE
Fiaieallai HI* Sketeaea

"MO MORE T50UBLE" aad "WWAT WTLL HAP?3» »EXTV»
Add reei. ISO W. 44th It.. Mew York City.

Ne>w York
England
Auetralta
Africa

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING MGTORIMG

BESSIE WYNN
RALPH AMD CO.

In "THE COLLEGE SI By Herbert Hall Winilow

A strong comedy drama written to introduce Ralph Johnstone's latest SENSATIONAL BICYCLE NOVELTIES, featuring his JUMP OVER A HOUSE ON
A WHEEL.

A BIO SCENIC PRODUCTION including "The College Inn," as-foot high, over which Mr. Johnstone leaps while astride of a bicycle.

A COMPANY OF SDL REALISTIC PANORAMIC MOTOR-RACING FINALE.
ENTIRE ACT ENTIRELY ORIGINAL from story to tricks. Management RALPH JOHNSTONE

A Refined aad Unique HoTeltj.

THE MUSICAL
Za a Hifh date Offering, Featuring *

Their aaaj Original Horolty.

'THE MUSICAL
Direction, PAT CA8ET.

la a Mew aad SUCCESSFUL Eccentric Comedy Act, introducing- "THE MYSTERIOUS BIO LADY."
AT LIBERTY for Immediate time. Addreee SS14 So. Broad St., Phlla., Pa.

Bros,
UAL PANTOMIMIC HUMORISTS.

MINUTES OF DROLLERY
JkfiU ODDITY

Management," EDWARD A. TET.T.EB.

LAST CHANCE TO BE REPRESENTED
IN THE ANNIVERSARY

PREMIER RISLEYISTS

* FAMOUS KELLINOS

Return to New York, after a mosl

successful tour. Monday, Novembei

30th, Colonial) Orpheum, Alhambra

and Fifth Avenue to follow.

MARIONETTES
irvi

NOW ON THE WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT THIS WEEK (Nov. 30th) FULTON, BROOKLYN

When owtwerifi? advmiUemcnU kindly mewfio* Vabtatt.
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/<i C.J .

L a«i M.-n *.r.v* i.ilJ:ih7.vi^.«>F

"*•••

Equipped with improved Fire Haga-
linee, Automatic Fire Shutter and Au-
tomatic Fire Shield (Lubin'e patent),

Ae1>efltoe Covered Wire Connection*,

new improved Lamp House, new style

Fire-proof Rheostat, improved Electric

Lamp. Complete with everything seen

in the cut, including polished carrying
case for Mechanism, including Adjust-
able Bicycle-steel Legs,

to extend over 6 feet

high $145

Released Nov. 30

"The Sexton sf
Longwyn"

The count end the money lender—Your
daughter Is the price—The counteM re-

fusee the money lender—A visit to the
eexton—Taken at pistol's point—The
midnight wedding—Repentance.

UNGTH, 685 ft.

"Wear* Willie's

Revenge
"

An excellent comedy film sparkling
with good and wholesome humor.

3 7Oft.

Released Pec. 3

"lees's foot"
The good fairy—Ten millions In the

hollow of e tree—In good society—The
hobo meeta the nobility—The duel—

A

bad awakening.

LENGTH, 67 5ft.

"Lady Barbers"
Two old cronlea visit e lady barber

abop, but are surprised by their better
halves.

LENGTH, 37 5ft.

S. Lubin
Lubln Bldg.,

926-928 Market St.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Dave Marion. Good comedy and a sprightly

chorus. NOTE.—Last week aaw the record

broken for a day's attendance et the New Grand.
JOB S. MILLER.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr.).—Sandow end
Lambert, heedlinera; Scbaar and Weeler, good;
"Ye Olde Home Cbolre" pleeaed; Scott end Davie,
pleeaed; White end Banford, applanae; Beker end
Robinson, well liked. A. J. STEVENS.

NEXT

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK

OUR
YULETIDE

STORY PICTURE

A CHRISTMAS
CAROL'

BT

Chas. Dickens
(LGTK. APPROZ 1,000 FT.)

READY
Wed., Deoamber 9th

ESSANAST FILM
MFaax

501 WfeLLS ST. CHIGAGQlLLS

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MAJESTIC (L. B .Cool, mgr.).—Barrowa-Lan-

caster Co., in "Like Father, Like Son," feature
act, full of laughs; Saona, impersonator, pleeaed;
Ollvottle, musical, hit; Finley and Burke, a. end
d., good; Smith end Campbell, eldewalk talk,
riot, end deserved it; Scott end Wlleon, corned

v

acrobats, good; The Kyasyaa, aplendid.-^—OLOBI
(J. O. Foley, mgr.).—SO-2: Bernard Cermen, hand-
balancer, good; Bradley and Bee, German Come-
dians good; The Mysterious Benachllng, magic.
"A Night In the Orient," fair. PARK (H. W.
Scherer, mgr.).—Blldee Tborbourne, billed one
day aa a dramatic baritone end the next
es a "tenor," has been added to the singing
forces. JBSTICAM.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
CRYSTAL (Thoe. B. Collins, mgr.).—Beeale

Nltram, dancer, excellent; Meyne end Mayne, e.
end d., clever. COLUMBIA.—Blenor Dunham,
Impersonator , splendid; Fagg Brothers, good.

W. ARTHUR 8PROUSB.

LINCOLN, NEB.
MAJESTIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.).—Henri

French, impersonator, scored; Murray K. Hill and
Co.. good; Frank Tinney. blackface, hit; Chas. C.
Burnham and Co., good aketcb; Etbel McDonougn,
musical, good; "College Glrla," good.

LEE LOGAN.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
MARY ANDERSON (James L. Weed, res. mgr.).

Lelpslg, conjuror, clever; Klrksmltb Slaters, musi-
cal, fair; Marlow Trio, gymnastic novelty; Val-
veno and Tresk, gymnastic, good; Harry H. Rich-
ards and Co., "Love a la Mode"; Agnes Mabr,
the American Tommy Atkins, ordinary; Mirchell
and Cain, the Frenchman and the Other Fellow:
"After Six Years," with Augustln. MacHugh and
Co., very good. BUCKINGHAM (Horace Mc-
Crocklln, mgr.).—The Strolling Players opened a
week's engagement the 28th to a capacity bouse.

S. H. SIMCOE.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (John I. Shannon, mgr.).—

Winston's Sea Lions, good; Walter Law and Co.,
In "At the Threshold," went good; Berry and
Wolford, singers, good; Sadie Janaell, imitations,
well received; Leeds and Lamar, aketcb artists,
very funny; Carbrey Bros., dancers, good; Chas.
Herrarra, aerial act, good. ACADEMY (Joe
Flyun, mgr.).—Grace Hawthorn, ill. singer; Ed-
die Fox, character monologlst, Mnrpby and An-
drews, sketch artists; Kelly and Reno, comedy
ict. JOHN J. DAWSON.

MONTREAL, CAN.
BENNETT'S (R. A. McVean, mgr.).—Headline

Is Jos. Hart'a "Bathing Girls." with Will Phll-
brlck and Pearl Hunt featured. The costuming
and scenic settlnga are elaborate end evoked ap-
proval. The chorus are six very presentable
shew girls. The act was well liked. It Is new
and has a fault or so. Sammy Watson's Farm-
yard Circus scored a big hit. Ellnore Sisters In

their new act are not such a scream as on their
former visit, and Sam Wllllamfl is there with his
planolog; Edgar Allen and Co., in "A Fortune
Hunter's Misfortune," good; Cnrson and Wlllard,
very good "Dutch" comedy; Youna and Wardell,
Juggling, good; Marshall and King a. and d.,

fair. Business good. ACADEMY (Morris vaade-
vllle) (A* MgMllllan, mgr.).—This week'a ahow
opVkreo! to W!ter traetneee then leet week'e, ee the

Moving Picture
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audience evidently expected as good a show as
last week, but even with The Mortons aa a head-
line attraction the ahow la not aa atrong. Four
Mortons, in "Breaking Into Society," have been
seen here before and received a big reception
on their appearance. The act la aa big a bit
as ever; the Three Dumonds, Parisian minstrels,
gave a very acceptable act, and one of the class
that suits this city, the violinist being above the
ordinary; the Three Rohrs, who cloned the ahow
with a cycle whirl, proved a sensation which
was somewhat offset by Ce Dora in "The Golden
Globe" having appeared at the opposition honae
last week; Mlrksy Gynt, boy vocalist, well re-

ceived; Probst, Imitator, good, and Oswald Will-
iams, the Illusionist, who paeaed in nice abape.
Business good. ROYAL (O. McBrlen. mgr..).

—

"Avenue Girls," not by any means aa good as
some on the Western Wheel. The great lack Is

good comedy. Leo. 8tevens, the present upholder
of the comedy end of this show, is going a bit

low for bis laughs. Chapman Sisters in the olio,

good. Business fair. PRINCESS (H. Egerton,
mgr.).—Bob Van Osten heads a good show this

week, tbe duck-billed one getting many laughs.
The chorus Is good, and In tbe olio, the Moran
Sisters, dancing, were the hit.

BILLY ARMSTRONG.

Jules Garrison bos gone to Europe.

Elsie Leslie sails to-day for the other
side.

The Three Claers return to England
next Thursday.

The Apollo Brothers, a foreign act, is

on the Mozart time.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
LYRIC (E. A. Miller, mgr.).—Mcrrlhew and

Ralney, musical act, pleased; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Davis, sketch, applauded; McDonald Sis-

ters, well received; Little Olga. contortionist,

encored; The Mitchells, sketch, good; The Wil-
sons, musical act, pleased. J. F. P.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'S (F. J. Wlndlscb, res. mgr. Monday

rebeersal 10).—"Blrdland," headllner, an operette
nicely staged and presenting several cetchj mua-
leal numbers; Trovollo, ventriloquist, number of
no\eltlrs and very clever; "A Texas Wooing," by
I^ora Speelmytr and Chas. B. Mlddleton, unique
cenceptlon and made big hit; Watson and Mor-
rlnney Sisters, a. and d., good; Otto Broe., German
comedians, fair; Potter and Harris, gyinnaata,
entertatned; Zanettoa, Juggling, good.

B. J. TODD.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Trask and Mont-

gomery, comedy sketch, good; Jimmy Lettow,
comedian, pleased; Imperial Musical Three,
straight musical act, took well; Frank Grey,
HI. songH, good; The Petet Family, "A Dream of
Circus Days," bit. GEORGE FIFER.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 1).— Espe, Duttoo and Espe, acrobats,
scored; Lockwood and Bryxon, singers, applause;
Frank Nelson and Co., In "Thirty Dollars," clever;
Leo Carrlllo, dialectician, well received; Frank
McCrea and Co., sharpshooters, hit; Post and
Russell are eccenrrlquea; K#tabanzai Troupe,
cloned. GREENWALL (II. Greenwall. mgr.).
—"Bon Tons." In the olio are Joy and Clayton,
acrobatic dancers; Rawson and Clare, "Just
Kids"; Woods and Green, comedians; Ml Ue-
flexlone, dancer; and Nlblo and Spencer, excep-
tionally good dancers. O. M. SAMUEL.

MUSKEGON, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry S. Waterman, mgr.).—30-2: Leo

St. Elmo, musical, fair; La Salle and Llnd, Jug-
glers, ordinary; Jack Rlpp, eccentric comedian,
good; Barry and Mildred, laughing hit. 3-d:
Joe Garza, Coy De Trlckey, May Rerdclle.

ED. J. TOBIN.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
CRESCENT (W. P. Ready, mgr.).—Prof. Ret-

tick Carl, asslMed by Mme. Zelda; Casper and
Reed, Polll« Barrlnger, Adair and Dale and m.
p. GRAND (Geo. II. nickman, mgr.).—Will-
ard Bond A Co., Von Mltsel and Maynard, Alpha
Trio, Byrna Golson Players, Beaale Greenwood,
Le Crandall and m. p.; good bnalneea.

f. P. MASTERS.

PATER80N, N. J.

EMPIRE (H. J. Bruggcmiin. res. mgr.).—
Charles Lovenherg's Tuscany Troubadours, fine
singing act; John C. Rice and Sally Coben, lu
"The Kleptomaniacs," pleased; Tbe Flying Mar-
tins, good; Harry Jolson, well received; Jennings
and Renfrew, songs, took; Tbe Vyuos' Musical
Farmyard, opened, good; lloMen'a Manikins,
good. FOLLY (Jc3. E. I'lnc. res. mgr.).—W.
B. Watson's "Washlnntur Society Girls," with
Harry Mnrkw Stewart. I.nny Smith and Mamie
Champion; Mnlllnl Si-ii.i", accomplished mu-
slrlnnH; llalluinn nM Collins, good line of talk;
Smith and Clin ini •! sketch, comical; "Soul Kins"
dnnce b.v Ml** llnwm.l and Mr. I.*e Allen, some-
thing new.--- NOTKS.—Commencing this week
at the Empire souvenirs were given out at both
performance* to ladleB.—Manager Pine of the
Folly Ijmp Inaugurated waltslng content* as an
additional attraction. VAN.

Wh0n awtverirtg rtwrtbemertli Mrrtly mmftion Variety.
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Netta Vesta
8IK0IN0 COMEDIENNE.
ORPHEUM OIEOUIT.

Dlreotloa JENIE JACOBS.
llSt Broadway, Mew York City.

THOS. J. RYAN-

R1GHFIELD CO.
BUST. THANE YOU.

THE WILLIAM

UAHR TRIO
MASTER OLIFTORD.

Refined 8ingere And Dancers.
Western SUtee Vaudeville Association.

Keegan A Mack made a hit with their oharacter
act.—"Detroit Timea."

LULU JObEPH

KEEGAN «"° MACK
Seven oharacter changes.

Special soeaery showing an Indian Camp.
En route—"COSY CORNER GIRLS."

H
A
R
R
Y

S
E
Y
O
N

Principal Comtw.i*Js ant Proivcsr

YAflKEt DOODLE dlRLS
seaaon 'ot-'w MAnafsmtnt of Sol Msjrtri

Bernice Howard It
Presenting the Southern Playlet,

"TOSSUM RIDGE''
By J. F. WHITE.

Playing- Western Vaudeville Aaeooiation time.

WIGGIN'S FARM
Apply to THE OHADWIOM TRIO.

Felix Adler
MASTER DIALECTICIAN.

STUART BARNES
_______ IMreetlea OEO. HOMAMS.

WEEK DEO. 7, ACADEMY. PITTSBURG.

OKAS. FALEE PreeenU

"THE FASHION PLATES"
IE BURLESQUE.

PHILLIPS SISTERS
Sieging, Dancing and Oharaoter Changes.

CANFIELD and STONE
QERMAE COMEDIANS.

GREAT KICHI HASHIMATO
la hie Senaatioaal "Slide far Life."

mike Mcdonald
IRISH COMEDIAN.

MEYER HARRIS
Hebrew Comedian. Impersonating

David Warfiold.

ROSE CARLIN
"THE FASHION PLATE."

THREE LYRES
COMEDY MUSICAL APT.

cnasTfalke
World's Greatest Soap; Illustrator.

OEACE

Ritter and Foster
ACROSS THE POND.

Addreae care SOMER A WAEMEE,
1 Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng.

FEED ALBERT

Ferrell Bros.
The Smartest of Comedy Cyclists.

Direction ED. 8. ywr.T.prR,

IP

ARIALH0V1LTYACT
H. B. MARINELLI, Agent.

ROLTARE - MAGICIAN
Clubs, Concerts, Vaudeville.

815 W. 23d St., Hew York. 'Phone 1914 Chelsea.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Bell 'Phone, 196.

OLLIE LAMONDE
En Route "Peek's Bad Boy" Company.

Hat. Your Card in VARIETIT

jjgO NARROW TELLER."

r PIOTTIS
Presenting

"THE ITALIAM AMD HIS SW KTrTESETtM

16 Ml**., One.

loloalve Agenta,

CHAS. I.

"THE MAM WITH THE FVNHY SLIDE,"
Featared With the "Travelers Ot," Seaaea SS-S.

IN A OLASE BY HIMSELF!

Harry Le Clair
Amerioa's f

Flaying "THE DEVIL."
la Vaudeville,

RICE&PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps"
MORRIS MAILEY

DOLLY

and STERLING
Sid Hickey battled
with a Turkey at
Battle Creek. Re-
tard! to Stanley
Eetohel.
Harry F. Weber,

Referee.

HICKMAN BROS (0.
Presenting- a Mew Comedy Sketch,

"A DETECTIVE DETECTED,"
With special soeaery and effects.

Week Dec. 7, Trent, Trenton, M. J.

MRS. JAMES
RICHMOND GLENROY

AMD

CHARLES E. BUNNELL
IM

A a>

rs/i ivi IS/1
By CHARLES HORWITZ.
The Play's the Thins;.

Mew, Original and Morel. Eighteen minutes of genuine, olean oomedy and heart interest that will
be convincing to the most skeptical.

Address, PAT CASEY AGCNCT

JONES AND MAYO
Impersonating American and Foreign Comedians, Bam Bernard, Harry Lander, Eta,

With0"t SL.,., WESLEY tPINCUS

CARITA DAY
And Her " Dancing Boys" At Hammersteln's this week (Nov. 30)

Don't fail to see her. EFJCH A PLUMEETT, Agents.

Constantine Sisters
Late dancing feature of FRITZI SCHEFF'B "MLLE. MODISTE" CO.

IN VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MORRIS.

CLARICE MAYNE
ONE
TREMENDOUS
HIT

Staying Another 20 \A/

Morrissey and Aver
Piano Diversionists and Singing Comedians. GRCENPOINT THEATRE, NOVEMBCB 30. BOOKED SOLID.

When antwering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WJa-a-IAIVI
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 167 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 513 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

LONDON OFFICE. 41S STRAND, W. C, PAUL MURRAY, Mi

f f"More Than We Expected.
Murray and Murray appreciate good goods and good work. "Ttio dress shoes and stockings received

and jn excellent shape; la even more than we expected. Thank you for your excellent service; below

you will And another order." You can get the same good service by sending for oue of our BOOKLETS
of ladles* stage fashions.

WOLFF, FORDING ft CO., 61-65 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.

I'M THE MAN
Who can get you the lowest pricea and the beat accommodation* If

you are going to£\JROPE
References: Sandor, Boott Bros., Serra, Seely A West, Paul Spadoni, Stewart A Fitzglbbon, Scanlon

A Stewart, Swan A Bambard, Sylvano, Salerroo, Sisters Spray, Splsael Bros. Sc Mack, Stein Bretto
Family. Edith «inclalre. Se!b!c! ft Qr«v!nl, The Bleeds. Seheock Bros.

F» #% Ul~ t f\ %J e 1 a. Vaaude>vrllle» 8t*«m«hip Jlflre»ni
104 East 14th St. New York. German Savings Bank Building. Telephone—£099 8tuyvosant.

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS EXCHANGE
6th FLOOR. MERCHANTS' BLDG., Ill WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

Big Comedy Sketches always in demand. FRANK Q. DOYLE, Manager.

THE LEADING JLI8 [ THEATRICAL AND VAUDEVILLE EW8PAFER.

itabllahad 1880. THE STAGE fcfiJM*
May be obtained at Samuel French's, P2-24 West 22nd Street, New York.

ARTI8T8 VISITING ENGLAND are cordially invited to register at "The Stage" offices imme-
diately upon their arrival. The Editor of "The Stage" will always be pleased to welcome thorn.
Advance notices of sailings and opening datoa should bo posted to the Editor. When an artist has
registered at "The Stage" office, whioh may bo regarded aa his permanent London address, all ear*
rospondenco will bo immediately forwarded.

London Offices: 16 York St., Oovent Garden, London, W. 0.

PLAYING -THE IN VAUDEVILLE
SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

CCNCRAL BUSINESS OPFIOI
ffULLTTAN AND CONSIDINE BLDG.,

AND MADISON STREETS,

rHE1k LIJtCOL/i. Gen. Mgr,
BRANCH BOOKING

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
t AND 18, 1818 BROADWAY,
NEW TORE CITT
CHUM: O. ailOWft. Mgr.
orriccs

87 Bo. Clark St,
Chioago, 111.

PAUL GOUDRON.

Third and Madison 8te.,

Seattle, Wean.
HARRY LEAVITT.

Uii and 1125 Market 81,
American Theatre Bid*-.,

San Franciaco, CaL.
ARCHIE LEVY.

Who wrote what WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD sings about Fluffy Ruffles "showing her indignation,"
and what RALPH HERZ sings about "Three Weeks." in the song "THAT WASN'T ALL," writes
Sketches, Songs and Parodies, to order only. 694 Eighth Ave., New York City.

ASSOCIATED BOOKING AGENCY of Pittsburg, Pa.
ACTS FOR FAMILY THEATRES

Booking family theatres in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, New York, West Virginia and Maryland.
Address 403-404 SCHMIDT BLDG., PITTSBURG, Pa.

PORTLAND. ORE.

ORPHEUM (C. N. Sutton, mgr.).—Week 28:

"Blonde Typewriters" head strong bill; Burt

Earle, Hal ten and Hayes, Harry Tate's "Motor-

ing," Geban and Spencer, Mabelle Adams, Majes-

tic Trio. GRAND (Jas. H. Errlckson, mgr.).

—

Carl Herman, "Electric King," headliner, excel-

lent; Sam and Ida Kelly, good; Palfrey and

Hoefler, comedy cyclists; Sam Hood, comedian;
Kenyon and Healey, Fred Bauer, ill. songs.
PANTAGES' (John A. Johnson, mgr.).—Earl and
Curtis, Geo. Homan'a "The Village Queen," Han-
Ion and Clifton, acrobats; Dunn, Francis aod Co.;
Bernler and Stella, Jean Wilson, ill. songs.

Wa A* Dm

BAN ANTONIO, TEX.
HAPPY HOUR (G. Munsell, mgr.).—Week 22:

Geo. Prince, fair; Anes Brook*, good; Cohen and
Mayno, good; Charlie Dalton, good.

GEO. WASHINGTON.

READING, OHIO.

DREAMLAND (John L. Doyle, mgr.).—Harry
Wilson, good; De Blaker's Dog and Monkey Cir-

cus, very nice; White. Dcnnison, Foster and
Co.. in "The Inventors," scream; Jessie Russell
and Co., Ore dances and Grecian poses, ex-
cellent; "Barnes," bone soloist, good; Karl Lang,
s. and d., good; Fox and Summers, sketch team.
good.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr.).—Clark and
Bergman, excellent; Three Hanlons, good acro-

batic act; Josephine Davis, pleased: Paka's Ha-
waiian Trio, scored; Kae and Brosche, fair; Ed.
Morton, very good; Pauline, big laughing hit

-^r-GRAND (Rela A Appell, mgr.).—Half week-
Short and Muller Sisters. Geo. Turner. Two
Hardts. Blanche Anderson. Second half—Estelle
Gibson, Smith and Walsh. Dolly Ray. Clys and
Rochell and m. p. NEW BIJOU (direction 8.

Lubln).—M. p. and Whiting and Howard. Art
Lesley, Almar Trio, Chas. E. Mack. G. R. H.

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Open the Year Around

EMPIRE THEATRES
PATERSON and HOBOKEN, N. J.

PLAYS .ATT, FURCPEAN AND AMERICAS
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Address all communications to

A. M. BRUOOEMANN, HOBOKEN.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLMERS
- GOOD STANDARD ACTS

If yon have an open week yon want to All at

abort notice, write to W. L. DOCKBTADBR,
Carrick Tkoatro. Wllenlnglaa. DeL

Can close Saturday night and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Charles Horwitz
Sketches from the pen of Horwitn are the beat

in vaudeville. Hla record spesks for Itself. Over
One Hundred Hits now playing. Order that
sketch, playlet, monologue or song from

CHARLE8 HORWITZ,
Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

Room 815. 1409 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New York
The ALHAHBRA Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Williamsbartf

The GOTHAM East New York
And The NEW GREENPOINT
THEATRE Brooklyn

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAM, St. James Bide.

26th SL and Broadway, New York City

WANTED, Good Top Mounter
To do hand balancing and tumbling. Address A.
Anderson. 880 W. 186th St.. Row York City.

WANTED--BIG COMEDY and NOVELTY FEATURE
Acts to write or wire open time. Throe weeks in Chioago. Also other houses in Illinois.

CHICAGO BOOKING AGENCY
CHAS. H. DOUTRICK, Manager. Room 89, 99 La Salle St, Chioago.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

FRANK WIESBERG, Representative.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

ORPHEUM.—Week 22, good Mil. The head
liners. Adeline Dunlap ami Frank McCortnnck.
splendid; Howard and Howard, song* and con
versa t ion, pleased: Cadets de Oaseogne are a su-

perior qnartet: Ida May Chadwlck. good dancer;
Ernie and Mildred Potts, bag punching, seldom
eqasled; McPhee and Hill, horizontal bar ex-
perts; Netta Vesta, charming personality and a
good singer. JAY B. JOHNSON.

SEATTLE, WASH.
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter, mgr.).—Week 23: Four

Franklins, casting, very clever; Deely and Rogers,
warmly received; Eva Taylor and Co., in 'Chums."
headliner. laughing hit; Augusta Close, penolog-
ist, decided hit; "Phantastle Phantoms," good;
Amy Stanley and Picks, fine; Alexis and Schall.
very good. PANTAGES' (Alex. Pantages.
mgr.).—Madden and Fltspatrlck Co., great; Emll
Subers, monologlst, very laughable; Eldora, sen-
National Juggler- "Four English Belles," fine;
Hawaiian Sextet, warmly received; Arthur El-
well, 111. song, very good. STAR (F. H. Don-
ellan, mgr.).—Royal Musical Five, beadllners
and decided hit of bill; John Birch. "The Man
With the Hats," clever; Holmes and Holllston,
In "Looking for Betsy," fine; Herbert Cyril;
Blockson and Burns, comedy eccentrics, good
laugh; Eddie Roesch, 111. song, very good.
NOTE.—Shannon's Theatre reopened Thanksgiv-
ing Day with m. p. The theatre has l>een
thoroughly remodeled. It has a contract with the
Cameraphone for two months. Following that
there will be vaudeville, perhaps.

STAMFORD, CORN.
LYCEUM (Anthony Geronimo, mgr.).—Young

Bros., acrobats, solid hit; Laura Davis Dunn and
Co.. "My Virginia," excellent; Ruby Manor and
Amy Thompson, musical specialties, good:
Daccy and Chase's novelty act. went well; Ray
Murray's songs, fine. NEW MUSIC HALL
I Sam J. Klein, mgr.).—The Alhambra Comedy
Tour, none better; Coogan and Bancroft, skating,
went big; Elsie Stlrk, Impersonator, novel; Fisher
nml Hicks, sketch, fair; Dalton and Lulu, a. and
d.. well received. MUSIC HALL (Fred Beck,
gen. mgr.).—This plsce has closed for a few
weeks but will be reopened by the present man-
uucment the latter part of this month with vaude-
ville. NOTES.—A hot war is being waged be-
tween the local vaudeville houses, eseh trying to
oiihlo the other In the number of features. All
seem to lie doing a fine business.

HARRY KIRK.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
<;RAM> OPERA HOUSE (Job Pearlstein, mgr.

Monday rehearsals 10:80).—The bill offered this

I week waa not up to the standard. Franco
IM|>er, good; Katherlne Bartlett, fair; The Three
I^lghtons, good; Valerie Rergcre and Co., pleased;
Cameron and Flanagan, good; Belle Illunche,
well received; MIczkofT Troupe, fair.

SAM FREEMAN.

Girl; Jimmy Lucas, and Reed and St. John, mus-
ical artists. LYCEUM (R. II. Keller, mgr.).
The Traveler's Tip Top Girls appear the first

half of the week to good attendancea; a good
show. The last half Miner's Merry Burlesquers
will be the drawing card. J. J. M.

TOLEDO, O.

EMPIRE (Harry Winter, mgr.).— Rose Sydell's
"liOndon Belles" to capacity business. The show-
Is among the better class and carries besides
an excellent olio. VALENTINE (Percy Dick
mm, mgr.).—M. p. and vaudeville to good houses
(Sunday only). NOTES.—The chorus of the
"Gay Morning dories" was reduced hy two
on last Saturday. The two members leaving
were Josephine Dclaney and Mabel Blsdalc.

—

The Three Kaulkners, bicycle act, have Joined.
SYDNEYWIRB.

TOPEKA, XANB.
NOVELTY.—Tom and Edith Almond, musical

and novelty, including roller, Ice skate, pedestal
(Inuring, well liked; Ixmi Hamilton, comedy aero-
hut, good; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis, sketch, very
line; Frank Tlney, piano player, s. and d., re-
ceive* great applause; Margaret Grayce, male lm-
inTsonatlons, very good; P. R. Hamlin, ill. songs.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.). -Robert Hllllard.

clever little playlet; the Finney Sisters, novel;
Matthews and Ashley, funny; Paul Barnes, clever;
Sljrnor El Cato. pleased; Sharp Bros and their
"Dusky Belles," good: Olive Harding and Co.,
good. STAR (Harry II. Hedges, mgr.).—Pat
White received a cordial reception when he re-
turned with his "Gaiety Girls." OAYETY
(Thos. R. Henry, mgr.).—"New York Stars."
Pat Rellly, pleased: the Tyson Sisters were a
high card. HIPPODROME (J. Grlffln. mgr.).
-Vaudeville and pictures. HARTLEY.

WORCESTER, MAM.
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddlc, mgr.).—Marseilles, con-

tortionist, good; Martini and Maxlmllllan, popular
burlesque magician, very clever; Scbrode and aful-
vey, very good; George Armstrong, "The Happy
Chap." won loud applause; Charles Lovenberg's
La Petit Revue, very well got up and went big;
Howard and North. "Back to Wellington," full
of life and won loud applause; Reynolds and
Donegan, roller skating, one of the cleverest seen
here, went great. W. M. SHERMAN.

YORKERS, N. Y.

ORPHEUM.—"Buster Brown" takes; Warren,
Lyons and Meyer, muaical comedietta, good; Sel-
binl and Grovlnl, well received; Cal Stewart, ex-
cellent; Luce, Lacier and Langdon, "The root's
Errand." very funny; James F. McDonald, par-
odies, bit; Carlisle's Ponies and Dogs, right.

TROY. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (G. A. Graves, mgr. Monday re

hearsals 10).—"Xmas on the Island," Sidney
Deane and Co.. won approval: Wormwood's
Troupe of Animals, a good number; Estelle Wor-
dette and Co.. pleased; others are Roberts,
Hayea and Roberts, as the Cowboy end the

Y0UNG8T0WN, 0.

PRINCESS (Charles E. Smith, mgr.).—This
little playhouse Is on a high wave of prosperity
after a number of failures. With small vaude-
ville acts, pictures and III. songs, standing room
only business Is the rule. NOTES.—Gretella
Hughes, a talented local child. Is making good
playing the small vaudeville houses.—A number
of the local picture shows are adding III. songs
and small acts.—Dare Devil Dash, bicycle high
diver. Is spending a few days at bis home here.

—

Motion picture theatres In favorable locations are
reaping a harvest in thH clly. Iliislness Is better
than it has been for many months.

C. A. LERDY.

ZANESVILLE, 0.

oitniEI'M iSmi Mill-no Co.. dlrs. H. 8. Car
ler. mgr. ). Tlnkbiiin <... marvelous on 15-foot
saucer track ; l.nla Kunncll, violinist, line; Leo
and Cluipln. bur performer* mid burlesque, a
scream: Maui-oii Graves, whistler and linlta
tor. go-.d; I>avenport Bros and Frances, comedy
skit, very funny. F. M. HOOK.

When amwering advertitementi kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THS YXBTBILOQUIR WITH A PBDDUUTIOB

REYNARD
And Hia Fi Moohsnioal Fig-urea.

ELLIS MORA

Fnc-land's Premier Hirh-OUts Corned* Duottitta,

The Champion Sincere of Vaudeville.

PLAYIHG CLUBS.

F. JULIAR

JYRD

VANCE
are playina*

"HIPPY"

-\.^s An original
oomedy
that la a
gal hit.

Hi Oopyiiffht*

ka ed la XT.

S. A. and
Canada.

ASK
x^ Vig alp. t.

WILTON

Eighteen mlnntee of

muaio and laughter la

"One."

SUCCESS.

3 KELTONS
Bfeaaffomeat WK, MORRIS.

Endorsed by all politioal parties.

LAWRENCE
-EDWARDS

Zt lan't the name that

It's the act that mahee the

THE RTB*0 OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
ART)

RENA ARNOLD
DOIMO WELL,

QUEER OF VAUDEVILLE,
THARR TOT.

ALL AGENTS.

JULIUS TJHil
HOTEL WILLARD, 268 W. 76th ST.,

RRW YORK CITY.

wiiicoie
AB "BKEETER8."

With
"AT THE SOURD OF THE GORO."

I

L'INCOMPUSHABLB
Was fifth turn on pro-
gramme at Keith's 126th
St. Theatre. After Mon-
day was altered to
seventh torn.

I wonder how they
do itf

Made extra food both
ways.

POLT8 THEATRE,
WILKE8-BARRE, PA.

Affont, The Backbone
FIBRE.

RITA

REDMOND
In Vaudeville.

WM. MORRIS, Manaffor.

la "THE REW ALDERMAN."
By AAROR HOFFMAR.

With LA PETITE ADELAIDE.

"The Dainty Four"
In Vaudeville.

ROLTARE - MAGICIAN
Olabs, Ooaoerts, Vaudeville.

816 W. 8ld St., Bow York. 'Phono 1666 Chelsea.

SECOBD 8EASOR IRWIN'S "BIO SHOW."
Fourth Conseoutive Baasoa with Fred Irwin.

WATSON SISTERS
"THE TWIRRXEY BRIRELEY OIRLS."

francini Olloms
Big Hit at the Orpheum this week.

NEXT WEEK (BOY. 60), AT.wairaaa,

THE ORE

George Wilson
and only

"Walts Mo Affain."

THIS WEEK (BOY. 66), ORPHEUM, BOSTOR.

Gartelle Bros.
Introdnoiaff Bina-inff, Daaoiaff and

•KATORlALISm
«^BSBBaSSaaaBlHBaB^BaBaejBnaBBBBBBBiaBBBBBBBBBBaSBBBBBlSaaSlBJSaB

HOMER ». AROUERITE

Mason i Kceler
Direction MOBT H. 8IROER,

Prinoeas Theatre,

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Addrwa 6617 8rd Ave. ( ). Vow York.

-villi** aoir
VARDON,
PERRY
WILBER

•• ttTaeoe Tkrae Boys

Havo brouffht more business to my plaoo thaa
aay attraction that has ever played for mo.

FRED L. HERWIO, Prop.
Fountain Inn, 167 6d St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Sam J. Curtis;*.'
Za "A BMDOB AT SCHOOL."

By OEO. W. DAY.
Week Deo. 7, Bhubort, Utioa.

Booked solid for

HARRY FOX

BILLIE REEVES
THE ORIGINAL "DBUBX"

oat ofUador
TOM

Addross En Route, "Mlaer's Marry" Oe.

Solas it aloao

ffood. What do yon thiah of that!

«i

"FOLLIES OF 1666."

MB. F. ZIEOFELD. JR.. '66-'09.

Mo" la <*Tho Beata* Boat,"

laaffkmakor wlthla tho eldest memory.

BOOKED SOLID.

MARIOH YZOTORIA

ZMrootioa AX, BUTHERLARD.

Barry-.Wolford
Tho Typioal Topical Tiokle Staffers.

Booked Solid until July, 1606.
This Week Hathaway's, Lowell.

DEO. 7, HATHAWAY'S, BEW BEDFORD.
REICH A PLURKETT. Smart Agents.

MYERS
AND

ROSA
'THE COWBOY ABD

THE OZBL."

Week Deo. 7,

Colonial, Norfolk.
We 8. Honnossy, Alt.

RUBY RAYMOND
AND

h United
DEO. 14. PROCTOR'S, TROY.

BOOKED • OL/1D

MUSICAL
COMEDIANS

AtfeJnatSJ, WatLSatT Cs> FlNCVS
When onsvtorinQ odvertiiemenli kindly mention Variety.
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Tho Ideal DAINTEE Chanteuso
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 7), GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG. Permission Messrs. KLAW, ERLANGER and ZIEGFELD

Lew Carrillo, a San Francisco newspaper man, fives amosiag exhibitions of Chinese mimicry, and talis new jokes In an otifinal entertaining way. Carrillo la an original hit—one of tha faw
monolorists who has departed from tha cut-and-dried routine,—MEMPHIS SCIMITAR.

I hope that piece of "EXCESS BAGGAGE,* "TROUBLE MAKER," etc., who goes to the front of the house and voluntarily gives th local managers and
press representatives the "dope" (as he terms it), on acts, will he satisfied that he doped me wrong—I am not the only act who has been annoyed by this "pest"

I would suggest that HE go to work and occupy his mind (if he has any). He knows who I mean.

p Representative.

FILMS Trada Mask

I:

"THE FEUD AND THE TURKEY"
a romance; or thk Kentucky mountains.

Tha Wilkinsons and Caulfields had been at loggerheads for years, and area forbad* their children playing- tofether. Tha
little ones, however, could not appreciate tha odium of their alders, and Bobby Wilkinson and Nellie Caulfleld became child-
lovers. This inoensed Colonel Wilkinson, who tore tho children apart, ordering Bobby never to bo soon in nor oompaay
again. The Colonel's notion inoitod tho ire of tho Caulfields, and a furious conflict ensued, resulting in tho shooting to Seats.
of George, the Colonel's youngest son, a boy of fourteen. But despite family hatred, Bob and Nellie remain lovers.
After tan years, driven to desperation, they elope and are married. Bob decides to breve the storm of his father's anger audi
present his wife, but tho old Colonel drives him from tho house, disowning him. Old Aunt Dinah and Uncle Panivl, the
colored servants, go with them. Two years later wo and tho little family, now increased by an infant son, having a hard
time of it. It ia Christmas morning and no turkey for dinner. Old Aunt Dinah gats down on her knees la tho kitohea
to ask tho Good Lord to send them a bird. Unole Daniel takes a gun and determines to get a turkey at any hazard. Over
the hills he roes, until ho oomos to the rear of tho Colonel's house. Tillie, tho cook, has Just hung a fat turkey on a poet
outside the kitchen door. Daniel can't resist tho temptation. Back home he hustles and finds Dinah still at prayer. Mean-
while the Colonel has discovered his loss and tracks tha thief to Bob's cottage. Entering, a tragedy seems inevitable, bat
when the old Colonel sees the young one—his grandson—in the cradle, the feud ends then and there. All hands sit down
and enjoy a real Marry Christmas dinner.

LENGTH, 904 rCCT

R lltH, 1908
-Till

"THE RECKONING"
A THRILLING DOMESTIC EPISODE BT THK BIOGRAPH.

"Tho cup was fall and the day of reckoning had arrived." Assuredly, no more intense motion pioture production haa
over been issued. In our story wo find a young oouple straggling for a livelihood, meagre though it needs mast be. Tho
husband seemed oontont in the straggle, working at tho factory for tho pittance he received, but his love for his wife
made tho labor light. On tha other hand, to tho yoaag wife this condition was most odious. In the grind of tho household
duties aha waa like a flower withering for want of tho sunshine. Hence, it was not surprising that she listened avidi-

oaaly to the flattering platitudes of the unoonscionable tempter. In the first scene we see her husband bidding her a
tender adiea oa his departure for work. Hardly has ho left tho threshold when the grocer's olerk enters, and is received
with an effusiveness moat unplatonic They at once proceed to enjoy a little luuch, the ingredients of whioh tho olerk haa
brought in a basket. Meanwhile tha husband arrives at tha factory, only to find it oloaed down. Retracing his steps ha
arrives home, and, seeing the window down and shade oloaed, his suspioions are aroused. Stealthily raining the window
and lifting the shade slightly his fears are eonfirmod. His action, quiet though it bo, startles tho lovers, who leave the
lunch table and hide behind a shoot hanging across tha room. Entering, the husband, with gate riveted oa tho sheet, picks

op a pistol and aits himself la front of their hiding plana, calmly lights his pipe and waits. At length ho beckons—"Come
out." (This is undoubtedly tho most tense situation ever attempted ia motion pictures.) The clerk appears first, followed
by tho wife, and—tho reckoning is paid.

LENGTH. 463 FEET
GET Oil OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP POSTED WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

• 1 BJBJ

ALL PICTURES ARE MADE WITH OUR CELEBRATED BIOCRAPH CAMERAS OUR FILMS RUN ON ANY MACHINE

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE'nd BIOGRAPH COMPANY
C OPTICAL COMPART. GREAT STORTHERB FILM CO. ff g- 1>f*U CTDCCT SJ ET LAV VflDif riTV
MB. BBOWM A SABLE. AMXRIOAB MTJTOSCOPE A BIOOBAPH CO. Msa •III 9 I IXCC. I , Ml WW TUff l\ V-r I I Y
WILL PROTEOT OUR CUSTOMERS AND THOSE OP OUR LICENSEES AGAINST PATENT LITIGATION IN THE USE OP OUR LICENSED FILMS

Kleine Optical Co., Chicago, Special Selling Agents 312 California Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

When onnoering odvtrtitemmtt btndlv mention Variety.



WILLIAM GUARANTEES
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THIRTY CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
OF INCOMPARABLE VAUDEVILLE

Iff Hit Shows Are at Favorably Commented Upon at the Following Regarding

PROVIDENCE EVENING TRIBUNE:
JULIUS TANNEN, bon vivant and raconteur, STARTS A
LAUGH PROM THE MOMENT OP HIS ENTRANCE
and the way he anapa his stories, witticisms and mirth-pro-
voking sayings out over his audience is most refreshing. AND

* FURTHER, HIS STORIES ARE NEW AND GOOD.

PROVIDENCE JOURNALS
JULIUS TANNEN, whose spasmodic style of monologue
proved so effective last year, has a new run of nonsense, which
bears out the first impression of an originator in the line of
story-telling. An apparently easy adjustment to local condi-

tions is one of his most marked assets and his confidential way
of perpetrating new applications of humorous situations surely

maintains for him a position aa one of the leading raconteurs
in die vaudeville field. His efforts on the opening night were
particularly well received.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPTS
JULIUS TANNENTS odd style of telling odd bits of anecdote,
especially those connected with his recent appearance in Lon-
don, kept his listeners constantly amused. HE HAS A PER-
SONALITY OP HIS OWN AND HIS STYLE OP
DELIVERY IS AN AGREEABLE CHANGE PROM THE
TRADITIONAL MONOLOGUE.

BOSTON AMERICANS
JULIUS TANNEN is a most intelligent, matter-of-fact, up-
to-date REAL HUMORIST OP THE STAGE.

BOSTON HERALDS
JULIUS TANNEN should be mentioned among the notable
features of the programme, for his monologue was indeed
"rapid fire" and HE KEPT THE AUDIENCE IN A CON-
TINUOUS RIPPLE OP LAUGHTER. A striking example
of manner triumphant over matter for, while many of die
points were irresistibly funny, others owed their immediate

8 success to the compelling drollery of the speaker.

BOSTON JOURNALS
JULIUS TANNEN, fresh from his siege of London and
Europe, tells some more of his disjointed stories, has a rap
or two at the English, and HAS EVERYBODY ROLLING
AROUND IN THE SEATS WITH LAUGHTER

BOSTON TRAVELERS

FLATS AND FLASEKS
(ERE It * roen* man on the
bill at Keith's this WNk who
dooa not look* llaa an actor,

but he behave* very muob
like a live pne. He 1* MM*

Tannen, • announced* ,a4 a
monolog/lst on . the programme, hut
callad a -cream by the audience. Mr.
Tannen. workV without tha aid of flre-

wor*« .pit rhetoric—he Just talks, and
j

talks right' Into tha laufh centre of]
every xme before him. The man who I

Pan alt before Tannen and hold hia
oomeosure la a wonder.
Mr. Tannen Is primarily a Ooifrontse.

but toward the end of hit 20-mlnuU
allotment he drlfu \n\o serious ways
and winds u» his act with * tender bit

of work that tugs at your heart Mid
roakee yon sw*iiow, untll-well. untu
you discover that you are being "kid-
ded" in the most approved fashion by
the -man who m«st have Invented the
art

Mr* Tannen 1a* a winner.

(t

eULlU* TANNEN.

BOSTON GLOBE

t

JULIUS TANNEN is an original monologist WITH WHAT
IAY TRULY BE DESCRIBED AS "BRAND NEW
STUFF" which is heartily enjoyed and appreciated.

BOSTON POST i

JULIUS TANNEN, IN A MONOLOGUE ACT, BRIMFUL
OF NEW STUFF, is a good card, and HIS TIME ON THE
BOARDS SEEMS ALL TOO SHORT.

BOSTON ADVERTISERS
JULIUS TANNEN, that Boston favorite, is again at Keith's,

BUT HIS TALK IS ALWAYS NEW. It is doubtful if he
could say the same thing in the same way twice.

Address JULIUS TANNEN, Hotel Willard, 252 W. 76th Street, NEW YORK CITY
w ev ^aBfc
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What
Known
Has Done

PROMISES It COUNT

THE SAFEGUARD THE I
P -

MANAGER AND ARTIST

Who has Introduced to vaudeville more repre-

sentative acts than all other agents combined

St. James uilding

New York City
PHONE, 2548 MADISON
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ENGLISH MANAGERIAL MERGER
ALL BUT FINALLY COMPLETED
ly the Signing of the Official Papers Intervenes

Between the Pinal Realization of the Combination.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 9.

The London papers this week make a

g »at feature of the actual accomplishment

c the amalgamation scheme of the music

h ill magnates. They declare that the con-

g immation of the merger plan is quite cer-

* dn
t

although for various reasons the

apere have not been signed yet. Neverthe-

•ss, the managers who are to participate

tre at one, and have subscribed to the

irticles of agreement.

All preliminary surmises appear to

have been at fault, for the list of merger

houses includes those of the Moss-Stoll

tour, Thomas Barassford (who was at one

time declared to be without the combina-

tion), the Payne Syndicate, Gibbons and

DeFrece.

That Payne and DeFrece are in the

movement occasions no surprise, but the

presence of the Gibbons houses does. No
longer ago than September last it was a

matter of general knowledge that the Payne

Circuit had "barred" acts playing for Gib-

bons, and there was an open breach be-

tween the two circuits.

The Morris office may increase the num-
ber of weekly acts beyond this figure if

the start for the European system of

show suggests that that be done.

OH. YOU ELSIE!

Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 0.

Frank Watson, who said he was a female

impersonator in vaudeville, was arrested

while passing through this city Dec 6,

charged with attempting to pass himself

off as a woman.
Watson said he was traveling from New

York to Denver on a wager that he could

CLEVELAND HIP. DEC ai.

Cleveland, Dec 0.

The local papers announce this week

that the Hippodrome will open Dec 21

under the management of B. F. Keith

"with a $12,000 vaudeville show."

Keith's arrangements with the receivers

are said to provide for the payment of

$3,000 a month as well as the mainte-

nance cost, estimated at upward of $00,000

a year. The lease runs until July 1, 1911.

It is said that some arrangement may be

made by which the spectacles put on at

the New York Hippodrome will be trans-

ferred to the Cleveland Hippodrome after

they have run their course in the

metropolis.

Immediately upon B. F. Keith taking

over the lease of the Cleveland Hippodrome
Attorney Edward Strong secured an at-

tachment, acting for Louise Arnot Gunn, a
vaudeville artiste who was injured two

THE MUSIC HALL BILL.

The first music hall bill for the Ameri-

can will commence Monday when thirteen

acts and the pictures will be presented in

the following running order: Sadie Alfra-

rabi, Myrsky Gynt, Barnold's Dogs, Man-

uel Romain and Co., Miramba Band, Joe

Flynn, Willie Hoppe, Grace Hazard, "The

Golden Revelation"; William A. Dillon,

Blake's Animals, Emma Cams, Rappo Sis-

ters, pictures.

The show will commence at 8:15 (even-

ings) running until 11:30, without inter-

mission.

Acts susceptible of having their stage

time reduced to conform with the length

of the entertainment will be informed how
long they shall remain on the stage.

NOTICE.
The Price of VARIETY has been advanced to fifteen cents for this issue only, in

order that the country newsdealers may handle the paper at a profit.

Owing to the greatly increased weight of this number, the newsdealers out-
aide the large cities would have been under an expense for shipment, leaving the
margin of profit too small at the customary price.

The newsdealer is paying ten cents for this ANNIVERSARY VARIETY. The
dealers in the large cities benefit accordingly, but no other measure presented
itself.

The regret with which the increase has been made is the cause of this ex-
planation.

make the trip in female disguise without

being discovered. He was released under

$100 cash bail. He had been using the

name "Elsie Day," and when searched at

the city, jail was found to carry a handbag
containing powder puff, lace handkerchief

and other feminine gear.

GERTRUDE QUINLAN CLOSES.

On Tuesday Gertrude Qulnlan, who
made her metropolitan vaudeville debut at

Hammerstein's the day before, left the bill,

the comedy sketch in use having proven

unsatisfactory.

Miss Qulnlan "broke in" the piece last

week at the Garrick, Wilmington, Del.

She may remain in the varieties.

years ago in Keith's Theatre, Boston.

Mrs. Gunn is now said to be in New York
under the care of specialists. She is suing

for $15,000 damages, claiming that she

received permanent injuries in the acci-

dent

Until the Hippodrome lease was issued

to B. F. Keith personally, according to the

lawyers for Mrs. Gunn, the vaudeville man-
ager held no property In this county, the

local Keith vaudeville property being held

by a corporation.

If the Hippodrome lease has not already

been transferred from B. F. Keith to a

holding company, an effort will be made
to secure service upon him In the attach-

ment proceedings.

UNITED LEASES UPTOWN OFFICES.

A lease was signed last Monday by the

United Booking Offices for the entire sixth

floor of the new building now being

erected on the west side of Broadway, be-

tween 43d and 44th Streets.

Possession will be taken by the United
on May 1, next, when its present lease

of the eighth floor of the St. James build-

ing terminates.

With the United will move into the

same quarters the offices of the Orpheum
Circuit and Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion. The reported yearly rental for the

new quarters is placed at $20,000.

Immediately after the information was
given out to a select few that the United
would transpose itself uptown, the agents

for the new building received applications

for space upon the fifth floor from the

commission men now located over and
under the United'a present suite in the

St. James.

It was also rumored that some agents

might find upon application for locations

near the new quarters of the United that

"all space had been let." This, It was
said, would be due to the Intention of the

United to close up the ranks of the agents

now booking, leaving but a few outside

agents to handle business.

Longacre Square, with its various lob-

ster factories which charge for food ac-

cording to the size of the table you eat it

at, lends a financial problem to many of

the United'* staff and the "outsiders."

They are discussing the ways and means
to provide for the expected increased liv-

ing expenses.

The reported "split" of commissions to

occur between the United and agents after

Dec. 28 kept the talk a-boiling all this

week. Some agents say they "can't figure

it out"—others do not seem to be trying.

"SHI FOR SHAME."

Milwaukee, Dec. 9.

There is a three-sheet board in front

of the Majestic, giving a "salary" list of

the show for this week. It is headed by
an announcement the bill costs $8,000.

The headline is "The Magic Bottle," "sal-

ary," $1,600; Seldom's Venus, $600; Leip-

zig, $300; Maud Muller, $300; Melnotte

Twins and Gay Smith, $300; Swor Bros.,

$200; Master Leo Filier, $125.
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WEBER AND FIELDS TOGETHER
AGAIN, SAYS CURRENT REPORT

Expected the Team Will Once More Jointly Appear
at the Broadway Theatre Next Fall.

There is a strong report, said to eman-

ate from an authentic source, that, com-

mencing with next September, when the

present Broadway Theatre will be opened

as a music hall, Lew Fields and Joe Weber

will again take the boards together, with

the style of entertainment the partners

presented at what is now Weber's, farther

down Broadway.

The present tenant of the Broadway

vacates on May 1, next. Repairs and al-

terations will be made during the remain-

der of the season and over the summer,

the theatre reopening in September.

While report has also associated Felix

Isman w.lth control of the Broadway, it is

understood that William Morris, Inc., is

considerably interested in the lease. The

Morris Go. has announced that the Broad-

way would be a music hall, playing its

vaudeville next season.

It was stated at the Morris office this

week that no change of plans has been

made.

The report of Weber and Fields coming

together gained strength when it became

known Isman had offered the post of man-

ager to a prominent theatrical man, con-

tingent upon his securing the consent of

the two comedians.

It is said that all personal feeling be-

tween the former partners, if any exists,

will be forgotten when they return to a

renewal of the old conditions.

STOPPED IMPERSONATION.

On Monday Belle Blanche, appearing at

the Colonial, put on an impersonation of

Irene Franklin singing "Red Head/' Late

in the afternoon, Burt Green, Miss Frank-

lin's partner, called up Percy G. Williams

from the Orpheum, Brooklyn, where the

two are playing, and informed Mr. Will-

iams the imitation would not be permitted.

Mr. Green said that Miss Blanche had

asked for permission to do the bit of

mimicry but it had been refused. Mr.

Williams replied that he would immedi-

ately issue orders that Miss Blanche

should stop the "Red Head" number in

her act.

Having nothing with which to replace

it Miss Blanche did the "bit" Monday
evening, but thereafter took it out.

HARRY WALTERS STRICKEN.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Harry Walters was suddenly seized with

a paralytic stroke and is confined to his

room in the Saratoga Hotel. A physician

and trained nurse are in constant attend-

ance. Walters was to have opened with

the musical comedy company at the Olym-

pic this week. His place was taken tempo-

rarily by Irving B. Lee, the author of the

musical piece, "A Little Sister of the

Rich," the vehicle which inaugurated the

Music Hall's new policy.

ing and theatre to be erected on the block

bounded by Pennsylvania Avenue, 13th

and "E" Streets.

The theatre, it is said, will play vaude-

ville, and have a seating capacity of 2,700.

It is understood that Attorney Fox, of

Washington, promoted the enterprise.

The vaudeville house which was to have

been built through popular subscription to

a stock scheme, on New York Avenue, has

fallen through.

BIG BENEFIT PROGRAM.

At a benefit held at Murray Hill Ly-

ceum on Thursday evening for the Wage
Earners' Auxiliary of the Manly Trade

School for Boys, the name of Vesta Vic-

toria appeared among a list of acts, all ex-

cepting Miss Victoria and one or two

others playing upon the United time.

The full program was, as given out

prior to the time of the entertainment

:

Al Von Tilzer, soloist ; Miss Valeska

;

Wood, a magician ; Lucy Weston ; Crouch

and Welch ; Henry Lee ; Vesta Victoria

;

Clifford Walker; Edna Aug; Khaldah

;

Charles Kenna ; Winona Winter; Ed De

Noyer and the Danie Sisters, and Fran-

cini Olloms and Page.

AGENTS CAN SLEEP OVER.

The vaudeville agents may remain out

later at night now than was formerly the

case if they wanted to be the early bird

the next day. An order at the United

now forbids an agent entering the "large

room" (managers') before 11 A. M.

George Botsford is the most popular

piano player in Our Set. George is also

Rome composer. His "Pride of the

Prairie" sold over 300,000 copies—at

least that's what Harry Breen (who

wrote the words) told me.

CONSIDERING COPYRIGHT BILL.

Washington, Dec. 0.

Representative Currier, of New Hamp-
shire, announced this week that the Com-

mittee on Patents, of which he is chair-

man, began consideration of the proposed

amendment to the present Copyright Law
on Tuesday.

This is the result of the many hearings

had during the last session of Congress,

when the writers, composers, music pub-

lishers and phonograph and moving picture

people were represented.

The amendment, if decided upon, will

likely make the present statute more

stringent as to the liberty allowed in re-

producing the works of others without con-

sent or an agreement.

GOVERNOR'S "INSPECTION COMMIT-
TEE."

There was a report about New York

this week that a committee of "up-state"

clergymen, numbering fifteen, had spent

last Saturday night looking over the

vaudeville and moving picture perform,

ances in Greater New York. No theatre

manager could be found who could vouch

for it, but several claimed to have heard

that the "committee" made their tour at

the behest or with the sauction of Gov-

ernor Hughes.

COMEDIANS AFTER MUSIC HALL.
Chicago, Dec. 9.

CI iff Gordon is in the city busily nego-

tiating for the possible establishment here

of a music hall. Gordon says he has an

option on a theatre. Bobby North and

one or two others are reported to be in-

terested in the project.

If the music hall plans are put through

the probabilities are both Gordon and

North will be at the head of the company

and musical satires similar to those of

the former Weber & Fields music hall style

will be offered.

BACK TO VAUDEVILLE.
Nellie Dailey, formerly of Guyer and

Dailey, and Irma Croft, both members of

Jos. Galtes' "Follies of 1907," have put

together a vaudeville turn made up of ma-

terial from the former Ziegfeld show, and

are offering themselves to the vaudeville

managers. M. S. Benthnm is the sales-

man.

PLANS FOR ANOTHER HOUSE.

Washington, Dec. 9.

It is reported by the local papers that

plans are being drawn for an office build-

ANIMAL ACTS QUARANTINED.
The bar has been lowered against the

entrance of any animal acts into Canada

from the United States by an edict of the

Prcv«icli! jovenKfre&t.-— -This a^ti-on I*

due to the presence of the so-called "hoof

and mouth disease" among cattle in New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland and Michigan.

Through the quarantine a score or more
animal acts have been canceled for the

Bennett Circuit and other Canadian

houses. The quarantine will remain for

six months or longer. The Canadian in-

spectors must be satisfied that all trace of

infection has disappeared from American

territory before the bar is raised.

A large number of the holiday attrac-

tions for the Bennett Circuit have been no-

tified that they cannot play. Among the

number were Alba's Polar Bears from the

Hippodrome, Hen* Grais' Baboons, Win-
ston's Riding Seal and Van Camp's Pigs.

Darling's Dogs, Ponies and Monkeys have

also been canceled, as well as Albertini's

Circus.

One agent tried to book in a troupe of

trained cockatoos in place of a canceled

animal act, but the authorities replied that

even cockatoos were barred. A director

in the Bennett Co. attempted to get a con-

signment of fancy game cocks through,

but they were held up.

For an animal act to enter Canada, it

is necessary to make affidavit that it has

not been in any of the quarantined state*

within two months. Of course, if an act

can establish this it can enter the Domin-

ion through Vermont, Maine or any of the

other unquarantined states, hut if it \a

discovered afterwards that the animals

have been in an infected state within the

specified period they will probably be

destroyed.

A melodramatic company tried tt

cross the border a few days ago with, s

lion in one of the cars. The animal was

removed by the inspectors at the frontier,

and left on the station platform. Another

dramatic company was forced to leave its

horses behind together with all the feed

they carried. The railroads in the states

affected have given notice that they will

not receive animals of any sort for ship

ment to Canada, for fear that the cars

in which the animals are transported w ;

ll

be held up with all the rest of their

contents.

The "hoof and mouth disease" is a

malignant affection, found only in animals.

There is no known cure for it, and when

it develops in stock, they have to be

destroyed.

SIX AMERICAN DANCERS.
The Six American Dancers were voted last season tbe biggest dancing bit of vaudeville. With but

four weeks' vacation they have been before the public continuously for a year and a half, and are
l>ooked solid to December, 1909. The act Is comprised of tbe Misses Estelle and Adele Lovenberg,
Evelyn Ramsay, Puree! la and Orben and Chan. Connor. They are under the direction of Cbas. Lovenberg.

"WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH
'FATHER'?"

Jerrold Robertshaw, who played last

week with his "Devil's Mate" at the Ful-

ton, Brooklyn, returned to England on

Tuesday.

Last Saturday, Robertshaw called on

the United, saying he had come over here

for but one week, and wanting to know
if it could give him any further time.

Robertshaw's answer was a negative,

and the Englishman remarked as he start-

ed to leave: "Do you know, it's a funny

thing. I've been playing at the Fulton

all week, and Hugo Morris, who brought

me here, has been over to see my piece,

but his father hasn't."

By "father" Robertshaw referred to

William Morris, Hugo's brother.
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Another year has rolled around, and

again we congratulate ourselves upon

reaching an anniversary day—the third.

Anniversaries for the living are much

like birthdays. Everybody should be

pleased at seeing another. The years

pass by and with them should come in-

creased growth. Variety has grown with-

in the past twelve months; it grew the

twelve months before that, and it grew

during the year of its birth.

We believe Variety has grown through

its policies. We also believe that there

is no one in the newspaper world but is

ready to agree that the policies adopted

by Variety as a theatrical weekly, the

same in sentiment followed by all repu-

table papers, have been successful, and that

a theatrical paper can be conducted on

straightaway lines.

We have held closely to the variety

branch of theatricals, not even attempting

to invade the legitimate excepting as

the interests might mingle in news mat-

ter. We have been considering the feas-

ibility of extending our field to cover the

entire theatrical situation. There is as

large an opening in the legitimate now
for a paper to step in and tell the truth

Vaudeville has held up extremely well

during the depression which has existed

'lor over a year" In Tact, all the variety

forma of amusements (with the excep-

tion of the summer parks) have passed

through this period of depression in much
superior form to the legitimate. That

bespeaks an underlying strength which

the "higher theatre" has not. It is a

strength which should not be abused by

the managers.

This proposition may work out its own
salvation in time. The solution is not at

hand however. It is not to be expected

that vaudeville will succeed where the

booking of towns is placed without inti-

mu le taro wYwifcg;""ftrtByas anr stoittaf

in their likes. A house manager is the

best judge of his audience, or he should

be. If he isn't, there should be a new
resident manager. It is foolhardy to

imagine a "booking representative" can

piopcrly prepare bill: for five or more

theatres about which he, in reality,

knows nothing.

The tendency of the people, especially

the middle and lower classes, and par-

ticularly the children of all claases, to

the moving picture haa caused some un-

eaaineas, but we are still of the same
opinion, after longer observation, that

was expressed in these columns months
ag?, viz.: that the moving picture cannot

supersede vaudeville nor burlesque. It

may appeal to the manager, who is weak
in the spinal column, through the cheap-

ness, but there is no argument in favor of

the manager who deserts vaudeville for

pictures in a small town while another

town of equal or less population is re-

turning a profit. There are exceptions to

this, as where it is found impossible to

successfully introduce vaudeville into a

city, but that seldom occurs.

There are numberless reasons for the

failure of vaudeville, and the recourse

to pictures. The first point is the

comparative cost, but that is offset by
the probability that pictures in a small

town will wear themselves out. During

the picture regime with the introduction

of vaudeville acts in conjunction, it may be

supposed that the process will have

ruined the chances for the success of an-

other vaudeville policy in the same the-

atre at the former prices.

The booking conditions in vogue for a
couple of years have had their effect upon
the small town manager. The opposition

the larger managers of the United Book-

ing Offices have endured for the past two
seasons, and the competition they them-

selves indulge in for acts, have worked

hardships on the small manager. The
largo manager hires acts for his large

houyes, large capacity and large admis-

sion prices. The small manager must
support these acts. They must be played,

and though taking a reduction of sal-

ary for the "small time," this does not

bring the salary list of the small town
manager to the point he wishes it—or
if it does, the small town manager then

has not the program i*e would prefer.

The small manager cannot secure acts

upon the promise of the "big time" to

follow,, for the big manager will select

his own acts while the small director is

often told what acts he must play. Very

often he "must."

Every manager is not a showman.

Some are petty in their ideas of pro-

viding entertainment. Some run down
their 'bills and houses at the same time

for the purpose of "making money,"

never realizing their mistake. Some man-

agers cannot believe that a patronage

should be erected, or if falling, be

propped up with good shows.

There seems to be an inclination among
audiences to favor the old straight va-

riety act; the one which made us laugh

years ago. It can still make us laugh,

and the value has been discovered in the

new-fangled vaudeville, full of tinsel and

"production," but nothing else. There

haa also been a leaning by managers to

engage the "slap stick" act for the false

laughter it bringB about. It is known
as "feeding oakum acts to oakum audi-

ences." There have been some very

"oakum" acts played lately. A few are

still playing. It is not helping vaude-

ville. "Oakum" is a poor quality of ma-

terial, degenerating in its humor, and apt

to undo what the object of the past five

years in vaudeville has aimed at; to pro-

mote a cleaner and better bill.

In burlesque there has Leen an effort to

improve shows, but it commenced with

the "pieces" and ended with the "cos-

tumes." There has been no improvement

in the casts. With few exceptions bur-

lesque managers are content with any old

thing in the way of a "cast," the cheaper

the better. They do not take the lesson

of the better and more carefully organ-

ized shows securing the larger profit. The

old time burlesque manager claims "it's

this crazy notion about a 'clean' show."

The greatest trouble the average bur-

lesque manager encounters is to distin-

guish between "smut" and "spice." Some
are utterly unable to draw a dividing line.

"Spice" in burlesque, as well as on the

stage elsewhere, is enjoyable. Americans

can stand it, and in fact, like it. But not

the smut, filth and dirt some burlesque

"managers" believe necessary to fill the

box office. If it is not one of those three,

it is terribly dry-rot "comedy" presented

through a thrift which prevents the

spending of a little money for new mat-

ter, but which keeps hundreds of dollars

through the season out of the box office.

Burlesque will travel along in the rut

it has gotten into until the lint of man-

agers is weeded out. There are some who

might better be bought or pushed out for

the betterment of the burlesque business.

The burlesque wheels should be co-opera-

tive in the houses and the shows. The

shows at any rate should be under a co-

operative producing scheme. It is im-

possible with so many managers of di-

vergent ideas working along different lines

to present uniformly good entertainment.

It will always be as it is now; one good

show and two poor.

The circuses had a successful summer
season. The smaller ones made more

money than for some years back, while

the large tented shows all did well. From

the Barnum-Bailey Circus came com-
plaints by the artists of the poor quality

of food furnished, and the general plan

of niggardly economy which obliged

more hardships than had been bargained

ivr.—Ttea* outer? ,~ along—with ~otifarw

against the shows controlled by the Ring-

ling Brothers, extended to Europe, where
most of the complaining acts came from.

It caused John Ringling on his last trip

abroad considerable trouble before he

could pacify foreign acts into signing for

an appearance over here. Ringling patched

up the differences, and is reported to have

many desirable circus features under con-

tract for the coming season.

In opposition next year, the Ringings

will have the Sells-Floto Circus, which Is

equipping for a big splurge against them.

H. H. Tammen, the millionaire newspaper

man of Denver, controls the Sells-Floto,

and haa announced his intention of wag-

ing war to a finish with the Ringling

Brothers. The Hagenbeck-Wallace out-

fit will again take the road. Miller Bros.'

"101 Ranch" will travel as a "Wild West"
exhibition in opposition to the combined

Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill aggregation,

although the two may take different

routes.

The summer park season of 1008 waa a
dismal failure, and small hope is held out

for 1009. It is a mismanaged enterprise

throughout, and floats along in a hap-

hazard manner, with its chief benefit the

opportunity presented to promoters to

induce local capital to invest, the pro-

moters sinking the money and proceeding

to the next town. Consolidation of the

summer parks might help, but it is a

precarious venture at best, having but a

short season which is dependent upon

weather conditions.

The movement of the artists as repre-

sented by the White Rats to establish an

independent circuit, although commenc-

ing small, has progressed even in the face

of the unfavorable conditions. Time is

required to show the result, and under

favorable circumstances there is a very

good chance of inducing other managers

of greater or lesser repute to follow. The
small manager looks with favor upon the

White Rats scheme, for it grants him a

freedom he can not procure elsewhere, even

with the payment of a weekly fee for his

booking privilege, something the White

Rats agency does not charge.

The start made by William Morris

augurs well for the Morris Circuit. Mr.

Morris has been fortunate in securing sev-

eral good drawing attractions. Although

ho at first uncomfortably repeated in his

programs, they have been appreciated

shows. Mr. Morris has the respect of

the entire show world for the fight made
by him against long odds, and that he

will ultimately win out is the belief as

well as the wish of every fair-minded

man.

In the legitimate branch there have

been rumors and innuendos that there

might be a separation between Klaw &
Erlanger and (he Shuberts ere long. The

talk has no foundation in fact. Amicable

relations exist between the firms, and in

addition they are bound together by a

long-term agreement neither could break.
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TOOL" SHOWS AHEAD.

Chicago, Dee. 9.

A meeting wu held by the Empire Cir-

cuit (Weetern Burleeque Wheel) mana-

gen on Not. 19, for the purpoee of ac-

nineteen shows controlled under the "pool"

arrangement. Tne ahowt up to the time of

the meeting showed a net profit to the

combined managere of a little more than

18,400.

Up to the election the "pool" was be-

hind about $14,000.

The cost of equipment of each "pool"

show it aaid to be far in excess of last

season. Had the nineteen shows carried

MABEL SINCLAIR.

The ofllita firl and noted veotrUoqnlat who la

now in the west.
A few of the preee comments on MISS SIN-

CLAIR ere herewith given:
"Beyond donbt Mies Mabel Sinclair la one of

the greatest ventriloquists In the world, and it Is
donhtfnl if any other woman Tentrlloqnlst ever
surpassed her In the srt by means of which she
has become famous."—BUTTS "INTIRMOUN-
TAIN/* Sept. lat, '08.

"As a veatrlloqulal artiste, aflae Ifabel Sinclair
did the best work In ventrlloqnlam erer seen here,
and her dummy appears to be simost hnmsn, so
perfectly does she do her work."—SALT LAKE
"TRIBUNE," Oct. Bth, 'OS.

sixteen girls instead of twenty during the

twelve weeks the net saving would have
been about $34,000. It is estimated each

girl costs not less than $150, including

wardrobe, without salary and transporta-

tion. A number of the "pool" shows have
reduced the chorus to sixteen.

HERRINGTON BACK AGAIN.

Harriaburg, Pa., Dec. 9.

Alf G. Herrington, formerly proprietor

and manager of the Star Theatre, Scran-

ton, Pa., and manager of "The Lady
Birds" (Western Burlesque Wheel), opened

the Savoy here Dec. 7, with stock bur-

lesque and vaudeville. He is Id the enter-

prise in partnership with EM Lang. Mati-

nees are given three times a week and a

weekly change of vaudeville features will

be made, in addition to the two musical

pieces by the stock company.

Prices of admission are 15 to 60 cents

for the night performances and 15 and 25

cents for the matinees.

AFTER SHOW FOE PIRACY.

A complaint has been lodged with The

National Association of Theatrical Pro-

ducing Managers by Cohan & Harris

against Ohas. B. Arnold's "Serenadera," an

.^•^texjk ^wl^vr Wheel ^op^JPftpv-

The firm pursued this course at the in-

stigation of Denis F. O'Brien, attorney for

Cohan & Harris, who "caught" the show

using the business of and the song "I

Say, Flo," taken from the firm's produc-

tion of 'The Yankee Prince." "The Sere-

naders" programed the number as simply

"Flo."

While in Buffalo recently on a legal

matter, Mr. O'Brien, to while away a little

spare time of an afternoon, dropped into

the Garden Theatre, where the burlesque

show was playing. Upon witnessing the

reproduction of the restricted song, Mr.

O'Brien threatened suit against the show

management upon his return to New York.

Leon Laski, the attorney, answered for

the. "bow, by stating the number hftd__been

taken off.

"The Serenaders" is a new organisation

on the Eastern Wheel. It was "put on"

under the supervision of Ed. F. Rush, of

Weber & Rush. That firm is supposed to

have a financial interest in it.

The statutory penalty for the offense

committed by "The Serenaders" is $100

for the first performance, and $60 each

time thereafter.

Mr. O'Brien may proceed to collect after

the Association has passed upon the case.

CURTIN HAD TO SERVE.

At the annual election of the New
York Lodge, T. M. A., held at the York-

ville Casino late last week, Jamea H. Cur-

tin, manager of the London Theatre, was
made president for the second term. Mr.

***
• "* —™ --»•» Hurt .. _•»«• .w

Curtin asked that his name not be con-

sidered, but the members insisted, and

he gave way.

As presiding officer of the New York
lodge Mr. Curtin has won the soubriquet

of "Uncle Joe" from his method of hand-

ling heated debaters on the floor with a

hand as firm as that of Speaker Cannon

of the House of Representatives.

The other officers elected for the com-

ing year are W. B. Finnegan, vice-presi-

dent; Charles C. Shay, past president;

James E. Eakins, treasurer (his eighteenth

term) ; B. F. Forman, recording secretary,

and Thomas A. Sheehan, financial secre-

tary.

SEEK MYSTERIOUS CONSPIRATORS.

A statement was issued this week
from the Independent Booking Office that

information was in the hands of its man-
agers indicating that "certain persons or

a clique are known to be conspiring against

the Independent Booking Offices." A re-

ward of $1,000 for documentary evidence

which will lead to tb^e conviction of these

persons is offered in an advertisement in-

serted in the trade papers.

POSE SYDElJ^ MLADy^BOrWTTFni.".

Toledo, Dec. 0.

The Toledo Hospital was brightened by

a visit from Rose Sydell (Mrs. W. S.

Campbell) on Saturday last, and the in-

mates were gladdened by the gifts of flow-

ers and quantities of fruit which the

smiling and good-natured Rose had not

forgotten.

Several show people are patients at the

institution, among them a Miss Groves of

"The World Beaters" (who remained in

Toledo to undergo an operation). Miss

Groves is under the care of the local

T. M. A. physician, Dr. Phil Reig, and is

on the way to recovery.

GOING AFTER SULLIVAN & KRAUS.
The delayed proceedings of the Empire

Circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel) in an
effort to recover for the desertion of Sulli-

van A Kraus' two New York burlesque

theatres, have been taken up again.

Rankin 3 ones, counsel for* tne Circuit, waa
in New York this week, and it was ex-

pected that several parties to the suit

would be summoned to give their testi-

mony before a commission here.

The work of presenting the case to the

United States Court has already com-

menced. Louis I. Vorhaus, of House,

Grossman & Vorhaus, attorneys for Sulli-

van A Kraus, was in Cincinnati last week,

where the Empire Co. firm of Fennessy

A Whallen was examined as to its knowl-

edge of the Sullivan-Kraus-Empire Cir-

cuit transaction.

When all the testimony is in it will be

submitted to the court in printed form

and a decision will be rendered. It is

probable that this will not happen for

many months, the *procesToV takPng'tes-"

timony by commission in many different

cities being very slow.

TROUBLE IN BURLESQUE CO.

There is reported to be dissension

among the members of M. M. Thiese's

"Rollickers," playing the London, New
York, this week. Will H. Cohan, the

principal comedian, leaves the organization

in Albany, Dec. 10. Hazel Sanger (Mrs.

Cohan) has already retired.

Al C. Jundt, formerly of Brazil and Bra-

zil (Les Jundts) has given up stage work.

Mr. Jundt will have charge of J. C. Mat-
thews' agency while the latter travels with

the Lauder road show,

COOCHERS" DRIVEN OUT.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

There hasn't been a "Oooch" dancer in

Chicago since the arrest and acquittal of

Chooceeta. The "Cooch" is not missed, ap-

parently, for the Folly and Empire do as

much business without the ''feature" as

when advertising one nearly every week.

If the "wigglers" remain away from this

city, the burlesque devotees will not miss

them.

Chicago has been notorious for its

"cooch" epidemics. The crusade some time

ago, together with the house managers'

submission to the authorities, put a dam-
per on the invasion.

JULIE RING.

The prHtlest of light comedy delineators, JULIE KING has the knack of handling neat Ingenue
rolea In perfect taate. Vaudeville baa too few exponent* of her quiet, simple method, a method In

which there la none of the usual roughness.
MIB8 RING Is now playing the Important me tr< poll tan tiro* In her lateat comedy vehicle, "TllE

WRONG ROOM." a capital farcical sketch. In private life afce la MRS. AIBBRT SUTHERLAND.

SPLIT WEEK IN ONE TOWN.
St. Joe, Mo., Dec. 9.

The New Lyric, under the management
of C. U. Philley, it is understood, will

play Western Wheel burlesque three days

of each week, then moving the attractions

to the Lyceum for the remainder of the

week, and sending the shows that opened

the Lyceum back to the Lyric, thus cater-

ing to two classes of patronage at each

place. This gives Philley practically a

monopoly on travelling amusements, for

he controls the Tootle, also playing the

high-class attractions. The Crystal and
the Bijou Dream, playing vaudeville and
pictures, respectively, are the only opposi-

tion.
___

HAYES BACK IN SHOW.
Philadelphia, Dec. !).

Kdmond Hayes, after his short essay in

vaudeville, is back in the cast of "The
Jolly Girls" (playing at the Trocadero

hpre) from which he retired some weeks

ago. _.

INJUNCTION AGAINST THIESE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Joe Welch, who is appearing in the

Park Theatre this week in "The Peddler,"

was granted an injunction in Common
Please Court, restraining the M. M. Thiese

Amusement Co., Miller and Kaufman,

managers of the Girard Avenue Theatre,

and the Philadelphia Bill Posting Co.,

from using posters bearing his name and

likeness in advertising "Morning, Noon and

Night." Welch's contract with Ttiese

terminated on November 7.
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$65,000 THE FIXED EXPENSE
OF HARRY LAUDER'S TOUR

50 PetfofinancesTn 15 CfEies During 26 Consecutive
Days. Opens at Philadelphia Dec. 14.

The road tour of "Harry Lauder and
Company of All-Star Entertainers" which
starts out Monday morning next for four

weeks under the direction of William Mor-
ris will be unique in the history of vaude-

ville.

It will be the first vaudeville show to

travel by special train, making daily

jumps, and will play 50 performances in

15 cities during the 26 consecutive days

the show will be out.

The itinerary of travel is:

("2") indicate* two shows pliyed daUy.
Dec. 14—Philadelphia (2), Academy.

. ...
10—Washlaston (mat.), Columbia.

Baltimore (night). Lyric.
16—Philadelphia (mat.), Academy.

Baltimore (night). Lyric.
17—Pittsburg (night), Exposition Hall.
18—Pittsburg (2), Exposition Hall.
19—Olereland (2), Gray's Armory Hall.
20—Detroit (2), Armory Hall.
21—Toronto (2), afessey Hall.
22—Buffalo (2), ConTentlon Hall.
23-24—Obioago (2 dally). Orchestra Hall.
25—Milwaukee (mat.) Psbst.

Obioago (night). O. H.
26—St Louis (2), Odeon Hall.
27-28—Kansas City (2 dally), Conrentlon

Hsll.
29—St. Louis (2), O. H.
80—Zndianapelia (night). Caleb Mills' Hall.
31—Obioago (2), O. H.

Jan. 1—Milwaukee (mat.), Pabst.
Obioago (night), O. H.

2—Detroit (2), A. H.
ft—Cincinnati (2).
4—Buffalo (2), C. H.
5-6—Toronto (2 dally). M. H.
7-8—Montreal (2 dally).

The theatres to be played in at Philadel-

phia, Washington, Baltimore and Milwau-

kee are 'Independent" or semi-Independ-

ent. At the Convention Hall in Kansas

City, "Way Down East," under the man-

agement of William A. Brady, sold its

opening date (Dec 28) to Morris, and the

Brady show will open Dec. 29 for the week

instead.

The travelling vaudeville company, in

addition to Lauder will be:

Vasco, "The Mad Musician"; Yama-
moto; Three Constantine Sisters; Vir-

ginia Vervell, soprano; Willy Zimmerman

and Emila Frassinesi, the violiniste. A
change may be made, however, before the

company starts forth.

Lauder will appear but once during the

performance.

The daily expense of the travelling

troupe, inclusive of salaries and transpor-

tation, amounts to $2,500. The company

will be out 20 days, ensuring an outlay of

$65,000.

A special train consisting of one pri-

vate car one Pullman sleeper, and a bag-

gage car, will be run over the entire route

under the direction of the Pennsylvania,

on and off its own lines. It will be known

as and labeled "The Harry Lauder Spe-

cial." When connection with the regular

through trains between the cities is im-

practicable to make the time, the three

cars will be taken out as a "special." They

will not be uncoupled from the moment

of leaving Jersey City for Philadelphia,

the first stop.

The Pennsylvania requires 26 full tickets

be purchased for the Pullman and 18 for

the private car, which gives the party the

baggage car. Seventy -five dollars daily is

charged extra for the maintenance of the

private car, which will be stocked by the

Pullman people from its depots en route.

Two chefs, three waiters and a porter are

supplied.

The private car will house Lauder, Hugo
Morris (who travels as the special repre-

sentative of the Morris Circuit), Ted
Marks (manager of the company), Mrs.

Lauder, a brother-in-law of Lauder's, and
a Mr. Chisholm, prominent in New York
Scottish circles, travelling as the guest of

William Morris.

The Pullman will have the vaudeville

artists, an orchestra of fourteen, and twelve

Scotch pipers and lifers, besides the others

in the organisation, the Pullman having

36 double berths, with staterooms. When
the three cars are run as a "special/' the

Pennsylvania will charge $2 a mile extra

east of Chicago, and $1.50 a mile west of

that city.

Arrangements have been made with

Scotch societies in all cities scheduled to

meet Lauder at the depot, and there will

be a street parade daily in which the

Scotch band of twelve will participate, be-

ing carried for that purpose.

The prices will vary in different towns,

maintaining an average of from 50 cents

to $2. The latter price will prevail at the

Convention Hall, Kansas City, where the

seating capacity of 7,000 will be lopped off

to about 4,000.

The other halls mentioned on the list

have a capacity of around 3,000; Orchestra

Hall in Chicago and Odeon Hall at St.

Louis being on a par with Carnegie Hall

in New York.

Six advance men have gone ahead, tak-

ing charge of the billing and advertising

which James C. Matthews is directing.

There will be a treasurer at each hall

commencing with the opening of the ad-

vance sale, while during the performances

four or five representatives of the Morris

Circuit will tab the admission, doors.

On Christmas Eve the Lauder company
will play Chicago, making Milwaukee for

the matinee on Christmas Day, returning

to Chicago (2 hours) for the night show,

travelling back without removing cos-

tumes or make-up. This operation will be

repeated on New Year's.

The press work for the tour is being

prepared in the press department of the

Morris Circuit in New York.

Two days before Lauder appears in each

city, moving pictures will be shown on the

most prominent street corner of Lauder

leaving Liverpool and his arrival in New
York.

$ioo TRUNK; FIRST PRIZE.

The Taylor trunk people have contrib-

uted a first prize to be awarded the danc-

ers at the masque ball to be given by the

White Rats at Terrace Garden on the eve

of March 17.

It will be a trunk, valued at $100, with

a gold lock, and a diamond-embedded key.

The trunk will be built for the occasion

by the Taylor Co.

TROUBLE DC WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec 9.

It is not at all certain that the Harry

Lauder Vaudeville Company scheduled to

play in this city at the Columbia on Dec.

16, according to the billing, will appear

there.

It is understood that on Monday last,

Fred Berger, of the Columbia, returned to

Bernard Ulrich, of the Lyric, Baltimore,

the check which had been received from

Ulrich by Berger for the rental of the

house for next Wednesday's matinee, Ber-

ger having had no knowledge at the time

of the agreement with a Morris combina-

tion would enter his house.

The Lauder company will appear at the

Lyric, Baltimore. The story goes here

that Ulrich secured the Columbia from

Berger, turning over his agreement to

Morris.

The Columbia is looked upon as a "syn-

dicate" theatre, and it is claimed that in-

fluence was brought to bear upon Berger

to call his contract off.

Washington people interested on the

Morris side say that the entire Lauder

troupe will arrive in this .city on schedule

time and duly report at the theatre. If

refused admission or not permitted to give

a performance, legal action will probably

follow.

CINCINNATI LOCATION UNKNOWN.
Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

The place where the William Morris'

Lauder show is to play in this city, if it

does, has not become known. There is no

paper out announcing Lauder's appear-

ance as yet.

Investigation seems to point to activity

by Max C Anderson against the Morris

company securing any hall here which

could be played at a profit, and Mr. Ander-

son is also said to have sent word to In-

dianapolis (where he is interested in an-

other vaudeville theatre) to keep Lauder

out of that town.

The tenor of the above dispatch, when

given to the Morris office, brought forth

no further comment than that the Lauder

show would play its schedule.

aaa AMUSEMENT PLACES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.

Hie annual inspection of theatres and

other places of amusement to ascertain

whether the buildings are properly pro-

vided with Jto.JlDP*ra-tSf--fltfcV^oee,
and other safeguards for the public's pro-

tection—was begun this week by the au-

thorities.

There are 88 places of amusement in

this city classed as theatres, required to

pay an anual license fee of $526, of which

$600 goes to the State and $26 to the city.

There are 184 moving picture places and

halls for public entertainment under an

annual license fee to the city of $100.

BENEFIT FOR NAT LEROY.

A benefit is to be tendered by tho

White Rats for Nat LeRoy, a member of

the order. Mr. LeRoy (LeRoy and Wood-

ford) is seriously ill in Bellevue Hospital,

New York.

The White Rats has appointed a com-

mittee, of which Tim Cronin is the chair-

man, to take charge of the benefit. While

the contributions through tickets are zo

be confined to members only, orders for

tickets voluntarily submitted probably

will not be declined.

LeRoy has been ill for a year. His en-

tire savings have been consumed in ef-

forts to regain health. Up to the time of

his sickness, Mrs. LeRoy (Miss Woodford)

had never been separated from her hus-

band for over a day.

The tickets for the benefit are fifty

cents each.

DIVING'S SKETCH DEC. ai.

William M. Thompson and Cto. will offer

for the first time in America Henry Ir-

ving'* version of "Waterloo" at Hammer-
stein's Victoria Dec 21. This i the orig-

inal dramatio piece written fci the late

English tragedian by Sir Oonan Doyle.

Seltzer-Waters, the entertainer, is about

the only professional around who will not

accept a week's engagement. Mr. Waters

has adopted the hyphenated name com-

mencing with "Seltzer" to beat the "kid-

ders" to it

There are more "sticks" in burlesque

than are uncut in the forests.

JOHN C. RICE and SALLY COHEN
Who wlab all tbelr friends a Merry Christmas and c Happy New Year.

The above la all tbe matter furnished l.y JOHN C. RICB and SALLY COHEN (Mrs. Bice) Id con-
nection with tbelr portraits, but for tbe Information of tb<>«> who know them not aa well as tbelr friends
do, It will be said tbat Mr. Rice and Mlas Ccben are an Ideal couple, both off and on tbe stage.

Wben before an audience, these players exercise a laughing dominion over tbe house, regardless of
which sketch tbej are presenting In vaudeville, and tbelr repertoire of comedy playlets Is a large and
varied one.

They are TaudeTllllans only In tbe true sense of their art, having often left the field for the legiti-

mate, since baring left the latter for Tauderllle.
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"STEP IN SIGHT DIRECTION/'

At the offices of the White Rats this

week, Harry Mountford, secretary to the

Board of Directors, said the organisation

had noted with pleasure the reported order
;«*!ie^ Jiy-,i£? llrJigfLBooking (ffftces_in

reference to future changes in routing of

acts, and that he had written to the

United for the organisation to this effect.

"It is a step in the right direction,*' said

Mr. Mountford, "but in fairness to the

artists, it seems to us that if a question

arises over the merit or ability of an act,

that act should have the opportunity of

presenting its side of the case to the

United'* Executive Board. Otherwise it

would be an em parte proceeding, tending

possibly to injure an artist.

"I am not speaking now for members of

the White Rats, only," continued Mr.

Mountford, "but for all artists. We
should dislike to see such an excellent

move miscarry, for it means much to the

»ct/>r. _.„

"It seems to us were the United so

inclined, and ordered an investigation be-

fore which an artist under consideration

could appear, that if he was at a distance

LAURA DAVIS DUNN.
Miss Dunn li successful yaudevllle author,

producer and player.

preventing him from presenting himself

in person, the Executive Board might give

his representative a hearing or allow the

artist to forward a statement in his own
behalf."

WHALLEN-HYNICKA FIGHT STILL ON
Louisville, Dec. 0.

Although a Circuit »Court decision re-

cently gave Rudolph Hynicka of Cincin-

nati permission to continue with the build-

ing of his new Columbia Amusement Co.

theatre, it is likely that the legal battle

to hold up the work of construction will

be carried further through the courts.

This decision denied an injunction to

local property owners, among whom were

the Whallen Bros., owners of the Bucking-

ham, the Western Burlesque Wheel stand

in this city, to stop work upon the house

upon the claim that local regulations were

being violated in its construction.

Whallen Bros, will appeal from the de-

cision and take their petition for a re-

straining order before the Court of Ap-

peals. Thin tribunal has the power to

grant a temporary injunction to hold up

the building operations until the whole

case has been tried on its merits.

MORRIS TIES UP NEWARK.
Through a realty transaction on Tues-

day, William Morris, Inc., became the

lessee of the Lyric, Newark, and sub-

leased the house to W. H. Currie, who for-

merly held the lease of the theatre, having

opened it in October.

Mr. Currie will continue to play the

Morris vaudeville in the theatre, and there

will be no change in his direction of the

house. It simply places the Lyric under

the control of the Morris Circuit.

The circumstance attending the transfer

of the lease to Morris, agreeable to Currie,

is said to have been caused through the

necessity for the addition of a gallery.

This the owner of the theatre agreed to

upon the Morris Circuit becoming the re-

sponsible party.

The gallery will probably be built dur-

ing the coming summer. The Lyric just

now has but orchestra floor and balcony,

having a total seating capacity of 1,200.

Last week at the Lyric was the biggest

box office winner since the house opened,

according to Mr. Currie's statement.

LARRY SHAW DEAD.

Oswego, N. Y., Dee. 9.

Larry Shaw, of the dancing team of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shaw, died here sev-

eral days ago. Tne deceased had been

on the stage for more than 20 years. He
is YurViVeu

w
o"y* » wfriv* «uu ^iiO'&tr; Hit.

John Hughes, of Jersey. City. Mr. Shaw
had been ill for four months.

TWO SHOWS NEXT SEASON.
Dessauer & Dixon, who have turned out

a winner in their first season as Wheel
(Western) managers with "The Big Re-

view," will have another organization in

addition to the present one on the Western

next season.

While "The Big Review" is playing at

Miner's Eighth Avenue the week of Jan.

4, a professional matinee will be given,

probably on Friday.

EXPELS FISKE.

Harrison Grey Fiske was expelled on

Tuesday from the National Association of

Producing Managers. The expulsion fol-

lowed charges preferred against Fiske over

his production of "The Devil" by Henry

W. Savage, also a "Devil" producer and

president of the Association.

Immediately upon the decision becoming

known, David Belasco and Benj. Boeder,

Belasco's general manager, resigned as

members.

-LETCOLNEGESWT JTAJCT-PTOJJWOTtw.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 9.

It looked for a few days last week as

though Lincoln was to be a three-day

stand in the Western Burlesque Wheel.

Dec. 3, 4 and 5 "The Merry Maidens"

played the Oliver in an effort to test bur-

lesque as a regular attraction. The scheme

was to fill out the last three days of the

week which opens in Des Moines. The
last three days are open and the shows

then go into Kansas City. After six per-

formances Manager F. C. Zehrung de-

cided that burlesque was not suitable, al-

though the "Merrys" made a good impres-

sion, and the plan was declared off.

WILL TEST SUNDAY CLOSING.

Montreal, Can., Dec. 0.

It looks as though with the opening

Monday of the Theatre Nouveautes by the

Charles W. Bennett people as a moving

picture establishment with vaudeville inci-

come to issue.

Several of the small picture shows have

been running in a vaudeville act or two
with their Sabbath performances, but none

of the larger theatres has ever made any

attempt to open on the seventh day.

It is probable that Bennett and the

Sparrow Amusement Go. people will stand

together in a fight to secure the same priv-

ileges as the minor show places.

SCRIBNER OUT WEST.
Unaccompanied, Sam A. Scribner, gen-

eral manager of tfce Columbia Amusement
Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) left on

Wednesday for the west. Before return-

ing liraiioairv wc*k,~&. Scribuer will

have visited Kansas City, Cincinnati,

Louisville and Chicago.

SB

ETHEL WHITESIDE.

After a seventeen months' tour of Europe
BTHBL WHITESIDE AND HER PICKS opened
tbelr AMERICAN TOUR at FAMILY THEATRE,
CHESTER, PA. ..this week, meeting with their
iiHiial degree of (success. WESLEY & PINCUS
are the agents.

JULIAN ELTLNUE.
Who has been creating a noiiBatlou ttila neaaon with bis new numbers In Cohan and Harris' Minstrels.

Mr. Eltinga Is now preparing a new Hindoo Dane*, called The Goddess of Inoease," wltb special
scenery and electrical effects, to replace bis present "Salome" number.

Mr. Eltlnge will be stsrred neit season by Messrs. Oohaa aad Harris,

While in Kansas City Mr. Scribner will

go over the plans for the new Eastern

house to be built there to replace the pres-

ent Majestic. He will also confer with K.

K. Hynicka in Cincinnati regarding the

new Gayety in Louisville, over which

there has been continual legal difficulties,

the last injunction brought against the

promoters of the new theatre having been

dismissed last week. The Western Wheel
is credited with being behind the attempt

to retard the completion of the Louisville

house. It will oppose the Buckingham,

managed by John Whalen, of Whalen
Bros. & Martel.

The Eastern Wheel theatre to be erected

in Minneapolis will have the ground bro-

ken for its foundation along in the spring.

These two new houses will be finished

probably before the work is commenced
upon the Gayety, which is to house the

Eastern attractions at St. Paul. The lat-

ter may not be finished until the season

of 1911 opens.
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WAHT IMPORTED SCEHttY TAXED.

An association of scenic artists has been

formed to attempt the raising of the

tariff upon scenery imported into the

United States. The prime movers in this

movement have retained Mayer C. Gold-

man, attorney, of 132 Nassau street. New
York, to advance their interests.

Lawyer Goldman appeared recently be-

fore the House Committee on Ways and
Means, now sitting in Washington, and

placed before that body the scenic artists'

claim, that a 20 per cent, duty upon for-

eign-made scenery is too low. Mr. Gold-

man asked for a new classification of

scenery. Raw canvas, he declared, is

taxed 45 per cent., and it was unfair to

American scene painters that finished

scenery should be brought in under a

smaller tax than the raw material which

went into its makeup.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Coaflae year letters te ISO werds
Aaeayawas ceenmaakatlonj w

be ImM la strict coafldeoce. If desired.

net be printed.

side of paper only.

Name of writer snuat bo signed and

THESE TEARS.

(Contributed.)

Dear Young Vabiett:

Three years old today 1

Well, now; that's fine.

Just the age when kids get cute,

And get "the center of the stage"

(And other things they reach for).

They gave you tout a month,

Some made it only two weeks,

Three years ago.

But Oh!

You've fooled 'em.

And fooled 'em plenty—and then some;

And, say ; You'll fool 'em more.

Good words for friends,

Fair dealing for foes.

The news

First;

That's how it looks to me
And others—in droves.

Keep it up; do your share,

Your friends will do the rest.

Here's to your

Next birthday,

And nothing

But the

Best.

ATRA.
THE EUROPEAN SENSATION.

"THE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN" WHO DEFIES
RUI.LBTS FROM A REGULATION MILITARY
RIFLE. Featuring her hair raiting noreltj. A
sheet of paper la placed acroaa bar breaat and a
liana globe suspended back of ber abooldera. A
abot from tbe rifle plercea tbe paper and ehatten
the globe, while tbla marrel of courage itanda un-
tnoYed.

Editor Variety:

At a meeting held Dec. 2,- 1908, at tbe

Star, sevcrni members of the vaudeville

profession organized a new theatrical so-

ciety to be known as "The Benevolent

Order of Upholders."

This new order is strictly for the bene-

fit of vaudeville artists.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: F. Grafton Bragger,

president (Watertown) ; John F. Beater,

secretary (Buffalo) ; Ned Walker, vice-

president (Salamanca) ; Otto Nelson,

treasurer ( Herkimer)

.

John F. Beater.

'«* -. ^iv.i&e*"***' ".*

When your representative telephoned,

the person who replied gave him the wrong

number, and this was found out subse-

quently.

We thought we had just as well write

and acquaint you with this fact.

Daw's Steamship Agency.

London, Nov. 27.

i£ditor Variety :

In your issue of the 14th, we notice

on the inside cover that you give the

comparative sales of your paper.

In London you have us down as selling

25 Varietts per week. This should be

36. We sell 35 during the slack season,

but our sales of Variety during the

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 1.

Editor Variety:

Would like to make known the circum-

stances of the performers with Norris ft

Rowe's show.

They were owed seven weeks' salary, of

which only 25 per cent, was paid.

We could not see why this small

amount was offered us, as the business

they had done should have paid us con-

siderably more.

It looks as though it was a prearranged

affair to defraud the performers, which

they certainly did. The bill pouters and

musicians suffered the same.

A. McDonald
(McDonald Trio).

COMEDY AND NOVELTY MAGICIANS AND ILLUSIONISTS.

Featuring "THE MIND READING DUCK."

This season with "THE WORLD BEATERS."

"AT HOME" IN A HOTEL.

Chicago. Dec. 9.

The "Home" atmosphere enjoyed by

those who stay at the Saratoga while in

Chicago has caused much comment. Many

hotels in different parts of the States

strive, and more or less succeed, in mak-
ing their theatrical guests feel at home,

but no hotel succeeds in this important

matter more than the Saratoga does.

Who, more than the professional or

theatrical man or woman needs the home
atmosphere in a hotel? Or who is quicker

to appreciate it than they do? No one,

and why? Because their calling keeps

them moving from city to c.ty and state

to state during the greater part of the

year, preventing them from enjoying the

home comforts other folks have. No class

or body of persons possesses the home
spirit, the concord of domestic devotion

more than the professional, and when you
give them just a little of the 'home" at-

mosphere in a hotel, no one is quicker to

note and appreciate it than the man or

woman constantly "away from home."

It is with these thoughts before them
that the managers of th-j Saratoga have

made professionals feel at home when
they pull the latch string of the hostelry.

A great compliment was paid the Sara-

toga Hotel by a well-known professional

the other day. Upon registering he

spelled in capital letters with his name,
the word "H M E" as his address.

AWAY FROM VAUDEVILLE.

BY DAVE NOWUN.
Being a letter from Jack Robinson to

his old partner, Walter Brownleigh.

Dear Friend:

You will be anrprlaed at learning
Tto+.n . W,-t' .-. tot t&y AIl,^

And will heed a voice that's calling:
"Get away from Vaudeville."

Every flower down In Texas,
Every Taller, every bill,

Seeme to beckon and to call me:
"Get away from Vaudeville."

Many years we've been together.
And we've "trooped" on many a bill;

Bnt I gueea I'll take a rest and
Get away from Vaudeville.

Hand In baud we've bncked tbe agenta
Who were fighting us to kill;

But I gueea It now Is time to
Get away from Vaudeville.

Out upon the rolling prairie,
Llatenlng to the coyote thrill.

There you'll And me bootln' broncoe
Far away from Vaudeville.

I'll not have to alt awaiting.
Like a yaller pup until

That old meeaage, "Nothta' dolnV
Makes nie aick of Vaudeville.

I'll not have to split my salary
With some "lnalde" grafting quill,

Wbo, unless I slip him something.
Keepa me out of Vaudeville.

I'll not have to cut my act down
For some "Jane" that's on the bill,

Wbo Is favored by the "main guy"
"Out In front" In Vaudeville.

I am going where the snakes don't
Try to strike at you until

They have "rattled*' first to warn you—
They bite flrat In Vaudeville.

I'll Juit breathe tbe breath of freedom;
I'll juat Uaten to the trill

Of tbe mocking blrda and field larka

—

Sweeter than all Vaudeville.

I'll Juat roam tbe wide, green pastures,
Or go flahlng at tbe mill,

And leave women, wine and night-time
For the alavea of Vaudeville.

And If some misguided atrabger
Cornea and aaka me for a pill

That will cure conceit and ewell.bead,
I'll prescribe him Vaudeville.

You may «ay to "dear" old Broadway
That ber lights for me *re nil.

"Nil's" the Litln word for something
Wnlch to me means Vaudeville.

There will be no midnight luncbea
At the cafe or the grill.

Which are aids to Indigestion
And tbe woes of Vaudeville.

Maybe I'll take In a "shindig"
Once a month with Sal or Ml,

Where tbe music and tbe dancing
Never beard of Vaudeville.

So. old boy, I'm off for Texas,
Whore the "whoop*" are loud and ebrlll;

And the cow-boys tlilnk you're cussing
If you mention Vaudeville.

Yours, Jack.

EDDIE LEONARD.
Still <>)• •!' tl>- features of C0I1AN h.

HARRIS' MIXHTKKI.8.
THE BIG SHOW Is still out and doing big

bualneHR. What Jo you think of that?
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LONDON NOTES
VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE.

eis strand, w. o.

(iV? for Arrmz'"»i9 and Fwrspune In Eorop* If addressed care VARIETY, at aboTe, will
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London, Dm. 1.

Bob Fttssimmons is hero, visiting the

sporting clubs and tournaments in Loodoa

If. Yolbert with his "Apache Danes" has

removed from the Coliseum to the Al-

A UoanM to oall liquors of any nature

at the Hippodrome or Coliseum was re*

fneed by the anthoritiee on Nor. 27.

Callahan and St George declined a con-

tract for two week! at $360 weekly, their

refaeal being eaneed by the preeent agents-

artiste' disagreement.

A verdiot of death by aeeident was ren-

dered at the inquest of Herbert T. Lee,

who was shot by Clementina during the

letter's shsrpshooting act at the Middle-

Ferko, the Italian oomio singer, who has

appeared in many London musks! com-

edies, is at the Palace now. He Is away
ahead of most of the continental comedi-

ans who have been around this season.

With a very fine toIob, Ferko holds the

audience, and when singing one of Cheva-

lier's songs, in French, there is

riot.

Two managers were under the weather

week. Joe Wilson, of the Tlvoli, re-

mained at home for a few days, while

Alfred Butt, of the Palace, was not seen

at the house for some time. It is said at

the theatre Mr. Butt will take a short va-

cation soon.

Lest Friday night at the Oxford, four

genuine suffragettes strapped Harry Hon-

din! to a bed upon the stage, binding him

with sheets and bandages. Houdini freed

himself within thirty minutes amid much
cheering. Besides the four bandage queens

there was a committee of thirty women on

the platform. Much "kidding" was in-

dulged in, all good natured. After Hou-

dini had been strapped down, one of the

females kissed him. The audience hissed,
' -

but whether out of sympathy for Houdini

will never be known. The kind of fun

throughout this portion of the ehow would

not be enjoyed by a New York audience.

A melodramatic wave has struck the

music hsUs oyer here. At the Camberwell

Empire last week, a piece called "A Roll-

ing Stone" was shown with the scene laid

in New York City, as they all are now,

England reciprocating probably for what

New York had to endure with melodramas

lajd in London. In "A Rolling Stone," a

scene is supposed to represent "a street

near New York Harbor." On the drop is

a real afeglish home—of the garden wall

variety—bat still, that could have passed

if they had kept the snow and ice off the

top of the wall—or else etopped using an-

other drop supposed to give a view around

the corner where the sun was shining and

men wore straw hats. Nevertheless the

villain was hissed as strongly ss if all the

details were looked after.

Helen Trix received the following the

other day:

OKI MTI OKI
I took « young lady to tho akatlng-rlnk,
For a UtUe cwculatlag sport.
At lorl'a Court.
Oh, say, oh,
She •food ap and thaa fan Sows
With aa awfol laooand.
And aha wouldn't apeak to ma for a fortnight,

Until her ankle sot all right.

And, oh, my, oh.

(Second Vane.)

Whilo atrolllag along with oar again,
Near tho Marble Arch,
Proudly aa otlff aa atnreh.
la tho dark
With a little lorellke lark
I trod apon a If t*^11* pool.
And wo both aoddonly turned a right and left

wheal.
And my etara above.
And that aide-walk gara na an awfol aboro.
And aa I wont down and aha wont op In the air,

Oh, my, oh,
Ob. how the onteokcra did atare.

(Third Verse.)

While riding along underground tbroogb the tobe,
With llghtnlng-ttke glee.
Suddenly the lights went out.
And losing my way In the dark alale,

I got next to the wrong glrl'a month.
Bat mine oarer ottered a amlle.
When the light came again.
Bat geeped with an ongry frown,
Aa aha looked all aroand.
Oh, my, oh.
Oh, my. oh, oh, oh.

This note accompanied the above:

"If enclosed 'song-idea' suggestion

should be 'worthy/ any financial com-

pensation for the came would be appre-

ciated. If I might say, about a half

crown (62 cents) or a crown ($1.25)

postal note.

"I am an American on the Strand on

this side of the A-t-1-a-n-t-te.

"Suggestively yours,

"If. J. Cromin,

"Rowlon House, Whtteohapel."

LONDON COLISEUM.

London, Dee. 1.

There wae far too much singing on the

bill at the Big Hall last week for one

show. Boyd and GUfaln started it upon

jroening the program. Boyd has a nice

tenor voice, but where they are in wrong
is with the songs and the talk used. A
tenor voice b all right enough, but the

best of us would grow tired hearing It

run the scale only.

Singing well enough to pass, Annie

Puroell scratches through, while another

of the many "child wonders" over here,

"La Denseuee," illustrates to her dolly

how other dolls should dance. La can

dance, but she hits the floor with her

talk. Robb Gilmore is built for a come-

dian. If Bobby would clean up his cos-

tume and can the rough etuff, he might

be heard from in the right way soon. In

a "Japanese Duolog," Talbot and Pierce

elide by, even though Talbot, a tenor, does

talk.

The star of the evening was Evie Green.

They thought pretty well of Evie at

Daly's on Broadway, and they like her

here. Miss Green can hold the stage of

any London hall. Whit Cunliffe was on
the bill also. The Coliseum audience didnt

want to see him leave. Gwennie Llewellyn

had the house listening to her voice, but
Gwennie makes a mistake; she dresses

for a "kid" effect, looking well enough,

but it's no good thing to try to pull on
the people who patronise the Colly.

Miss Marquis gave her pretty horse act,

while CSssy Loftus held over another

week, and Menotti rode a bicycle on a

single wire, which revolvee on pulleys.

The statement is the speed of the wire

rune 4jfc miles an hour. It is a good trick

at twenty.

Montgomery and Moore return to vaude-

ville at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, next

William 'Harwell and Lawrence Russell,

who formerly operated "The H. A R. Cir-

cuit," with headquarters in Atlanta, Ga.,

have dissolved partnership.

BEDFORD PALACE.

London, Dec. 1.

The Bedford is not a flrst-olass ball,

but It puts up a real variety show now

and then. The earns cannot be said for

most of the London variety Lou*&*.

Leonard Mortimer was the big card

(New Acts), and Madge Ainsley also ap-

peared. Marion Armitage wae likewise

on the program, with her characteristic

comedy number. Marion does very well.

May Henderson is always going to pass

through, for she works hard. Besides, May
has the faculty of "kidding" the house,

which brings the laughs. Grogie is a char-

acter comedian, and if he ever gets enough

AGNES BEHLER.
A MERBY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY

Appearing Dally In DAVI MARION'S MUSICAL PLAY,
"TH1 RID MOON."

FRIENDS.

SHEPPARD CAMP.
Featured the paat two eeaeona by WUALLRN

A MARTBLL'S "BRIGADIERS" In bla two act
musical comedy, "MR. WI8R FROM BROAD-
WAY."
He haa Juat finished the book and magic for

bla new show next eeaaon, and la negotiating
with several managers In regarda to producing It.

MR. CAMP*8 latest aong, "I'D RATHER
FLOAT THROUGH A DREAMY OLD WALTZ,"
Is already one of the mnslcal hlta of the year.

time to do a regular act in, will go very

well.

The Doreen Duo, a "sister act," were at

the Bedford last week, and, speaking of

the Cherry Sisters

—

Somewhat of a novel thing in the sketch

line was shown by the Eva Lumley and

Freda Eltricks Co. A couple of girls

played newsboys -while the man did a Bill

Sykes, and all were good performers. The
manner in which- Knrr and Kooney put

their patter ever is' much better than the

talk. For Fyne and Faye, the billing says

"The Confabulating Couple." This doesn't

help them any, for the "confabbing" por-

tion misses the funrfy bulls-eye by a

couple of rods. Elton and Edwin played

an overture and a march on the banjos.

Truth to tell, they were a long time, but

the house seemed to like it. If Mathews
and Brown would dance more and do less

comedy they would be better. Lew Peter -

man thinks he is giving a Hebrew mono-
log. Some day he is going to find out

what it is. No one around here recog-

nises it. Constance Mori opened the show,

doing as well ss expected. Conny sings

and dances.
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PARIS NOTES
BT EDWARD 0. KBlfDRBW.

Paris, Dec. 1.

8^v«rin
4
Jihft F^ach-pantomisfci, leaven-

by the Tourdne (the tame steamer as

carries this letter) for New York, where

he has been engaged by William Morris

for three months. He is taking with him

a troupe of seven performers, including

Mile. Maya, one of his pupils, to assist

in his shows, but several others will be

engaged in the States, and in some of the

pieces Sererin will present there are to

be as many as 60 persons on the stage. He
will give his (Parisian successes such as

"Conscience," "Pierrot Don Juan," "The

Rag Merchant," which he played such a

long while at the Folies Bergdre,- "Duel

Between Women," introduced at the Olym-

CHEVAL1EK DE LORIS.
Tbe creator and originator of Innumerable atage

novelties. Involving tbe eipert nee of tbe rifle.

DB LORTS la a showman of experience, having
been ou tbe stage wttb bla striking specialty for
twenty Ave years, and baa presented It all over
the world. He claims to be the originator of
many of the feata in general use.

pia, "Pousse-Caillou," in which he appears

as a French infantry soldier (affectionate-

ly known here as the pioupiou), and "Un
de la Marine," in which he is dressed as

a sailor—with the white powdered face of

Pierrot in each case, of course. Severin

has just returned from a tour through

Austria, and it appears that the manager
of the Apollo, of Vienna, wanted him to

play the part of "Pousse-Caillou" in the

uniform of the Austrian infantry, which

the pantomimist flatly refused to do. He
opens at the American Theatre, and the

salary is rumored to be a thousand dollars

per week, probably more than he gets in

France, although he earns big money here.

The revue at the Folies Bergere is due

on Dec. 6. Mille. Martha Lenclud will have

a singing part. This young woman was in

the ballet of the Paris Grand Opera, leav-

ing there—where she was earning $48.25

monthly—for a music hall where she will

commence with $570. Cavalieri left the

Folies Bergere to embrace opera; Mile.

Lenclud quits the opera to enter vaude-

ville, and Mr. Bannel is confident he has

made a big "find.'
»»

excellent program for this month. Among
the CBg&£cmcni»ntxe-&larling~itiid"Gash***;

Romeu; Schilinsky Brothers, Russian

hand-balancing acrobats in native cos-

tumes; Kid Johnson and Maisie Pelham,

in their pot pourri, "The Golf Match";

Moris and Alex, eccentric acrobats; the

Rivors, jugglers; the Nino-Nina acrobatic

dancers; the Dies, eccentrics; the Noisets,

Ramay, Jane May, Ristoriana and her

alter ego, Oris, with trained dogs, and pic-

tures.

"BARNABY."
By fnriWT.M H. MACXH.

That season I waa with Charlie Barton's Show,
It was in January, I remember quite well;

We were in Cincinnati, played at tbe People's,
And this happened at our hotel.

In tbe cafe, we formed a merry group
Telling stories; all was serene.

'Twas two In tbe morning; elbows on tbe bar,
A jollier crowd ne'er was Mean;

When some fellow said, "I must leave, boys,
The wife is not feeUng well, you see."

He walked toward tbe office, but quickly turned
back.

When someone said, "Must you go, Barnaby?"
This remark was greeted with a Jeering langh;
Someone cried. "Get on to hla> nibs,'"

And together they all doffed their hats,
While saying, "Good night, Barnaby Bibbs."

Over the fellow's face came a flush of shame,
As be faced that laughing group of men;

Remarking, "Nix, fellows, you've got me wrong,
I will be down in a moment again."

True to his word, In a abort while he came back,
Tbe group to each other gave a wink;

In a half sheepish way, he loudly did say,
"Bill, let's all have a drink."

It was plain to us, be was trying to "stall,"
But be didn't quite like the game;

Acted half guilty, as If it had "to be squared,"
And he stayed with us until morning came;

But I knew the man's wife waa ill tbat night;
I noticed tbat, aa she walked up the stair.

I knew she was all alone in her room,
Thinking of the man who should have been there.

I believe any man to be a coward at heart.
Or either a braggart or a fool,

Who has not the moral courage to "declare him-
self."

In foolish fear of this world's ridicule.
Boys, If you knew the hsrm tbat you do,
You would cut out tbat "gag" through life;

Remember to him, you are merely a friend,
Bnt that girl upstairs is bis wife.

Many a husband would be at home,
(This episode every night you can see)

But If be starts be will surely turn back,
When some thoughtless fellow cells "Barnaby."

"Good fellows" are all right, in their way.
No ill spirit to them I Intend;

But when dark clouda appear o'er the deep sea of
life.

You will find her your pilot and friend.
I am not a "ladies' man." as such do not pose:
I'm alone, get by tbe best way I can,

But my boy, remember, she should come first.
Do wbst is right, always be a man.

Recollect while out on a midnight prowl,
That your place Is by her Bide.

You msy be just as dear to her, old pal,
As tbe day she became your bride.

I wish I had a wife like some friends I know.
That all night sessions would not find me there,

I would be with her. who is tried and true,
I'd be a "Barnaby" for fair.

MICHIGAN MANAGERS MEET.

Flint, MiclL, Dee. 9.

The Michigan Managers' Association

held their semi-annual convention here

last week. With new houses building in

Flint and Battle Creek, the association

will contain 20 weeks, including Ann Ar-

bor and Benton Harbor, which have just

been admitted. Six other managers made
application for membership, but were in-

formed that they would not be admitted

until they had shown their intention of

placing their bookings with the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association, with

which the Michigan Association is affili-

ated.

The result of the election of officers was

:

D. J. Robson, Lansing, president; W. A.

Rusco, Saginaw, vice-president; W. S. But-

terfleld, Battle Creek, secretary and treas-

urer.

SANDERSON-PROCTOR HOUSE OPENS.
Plainfleld, N. J., Dec. 9.

The new Proctor Theatre, the old Music

Hall remodelled, opened Friday evening

of last week with an invitation perform-

ance. This week large crowds have at-

tended, hundreds being turned away daily.

The house is now under the management

of Harry J. Sanderson, the Proctor inter-

ests owning a share.

The old house, which had been closed

for six years, has been entirely remodelled

and decorated and now presents a pretty

appearance. After the opening Mr. San-

derson gave an informal dinner to a num-

ber of prominent people and city officials,

among them being Mayor Fisk.

PROMISE CINCINNATI NEW HOUSE.
Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

Cincinnati is to have a new popular

priced vaudeville theatre. The National

Theatre Co. has been incorporated with the

announced intention of remodeling a place

at Nob. 126, 128, 130 and 132 Weft Fifth

Street, where shows will be given for an

admission fee of 10 cents. It will be called

the Colonial.

T*he incorporators are Isaac Frankel,

president; Thomas A. Reilly, vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. A. Dresch, secretary, and John

J. Hubs, treasurer. Work commenced this

week, and the contractors have agreed to

deliver the building for opening in Janu-

ary.

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES*

By WILLIAM JEROME.

"Sunbonnet Sue," by Augustus Melodi-

ous Fdwarda Is »bi» <*n? big hat success

of the year. All the soubrettes are

ing it.

Here's hoping that the Tin Pan Boys

will' get what's coming to them for Christ-

mas.

Edgar Selden is the power behind the

throne at Shapiro's.

All the song boys and girls were at the

beefsteak dinner given by the Saddle and

Sirloin Club at the Metropole Sunday
night Mose Gamble was the principal

steakholder.

BILLY INMAN, JR.

Son of his father, WILLIAM A. (BILLY) IN-
MAN, and hla mother, ANNA DOHBBTY.
The yonngster la one year and a half old. He

wrote a latter to hla father laat week telling bis
pater a new story, and Billy says it's the goods.
Laat summer Billy, Jr., waa stag* managsr of

O'Connor'a Imperial Music Hall, Coney Island,
which nla father managed. After the second day
tbe kid told hla parent he didn't car* for the
food served In the restaurant, and Billy (father)
waa obliged to take hla son to the Manhattan
Beach Hotel dally for meals, while eating la his
own restaurant himself.

Billy aaye he la ready to make affidavit that
Billy, Jr., la a comer, and all the algna point
tbat way.

At the Etoile Palace, the popular music

hall in the Avenue Wagram, there is an With DAVB
Dare Marlon.

Louie—RICE and COLLINS—Fred
LIGHT OOMBDIAN AND 80UBRBTTB.

MARION'S Musical Play, "THB BED MOON." He-engaged for next season by
Merry Christmas sad Hsppy New Tear to all friends here and abroad

Anna Caldwell, Maude Nugent, Clare
Kummcr and Henrietta Belcher are a
quartet of real bona fide female hit

writers.

Jerome H. Remick writes that it Is

impossible to make a bad song lead a re-

spectable life. Jerome ought to know, as
he is certainly a great song performer.
Detroit papers please copy.

I wish all the song writers, publishers

and singers a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Gideon and Goetz are the blue ribbon

winners of the week. 4,My Yankiana
Rag" Is the big prize of the Anna Held
show.

Max Sterling Silver and Al 18 Karat
Goldfinger entertuined George Nichols at

the Fourteenth Street Nickelodeon one
day last week.

Music hath Harms*
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"PEOPLE'S VAUDEVILLE." >•

The "People's Vaudeville" is a fair sam-

ple of the two hundred or more "store

shows" giving moving pictures and vaude-

ville in New York, except that it is per-

haps above the average of its class, having

most of the characteristics of the common
variety of "store show," as to the care-

lessness evidenced in the running off of

the bill and a certain disregard of its pa-

trons once they are inside, after giving

up their admission fee, ten cents in this

case for the night shows, and five for the

afternoon.

Located just east of the southeast corner

of 125th Street and Lenox Avenue, the

People's Vaudeville has entrances from two

sides, a narrow store space having been

taken on Lenox Avenue and turned into a

passageway leading into the theatre

proper. Tickets are sold at both en-

trances. Originally the arcade fronts

were studded with incandocc-**: lights, but

these no longer burn, the front illumina-

tion being furnished by two "flaming arcs,"

which make a larger show for the money.

During the early evening the show runs

somewhat over an. hour, and includes three

thousand feet of film, two vaudeville, acts

and an illustrated song. If business is

light they make it even longer with a

fourth film and a second song. But to-

ward 10 o'clock, when the people begin to

pile up around the rear of the hall the

entertainment dwindles down to two reels

and one variety turn, occupying altogether

not more than twenty minutes. This is on

a night early in the week. What may be

done in the way of cutting down the time

of ahows during the rush hours later in

the week can be Imagined. Tuesday night

the place was filled to its capacity of 300

or so, and there were perhaps another 100

standing at 10 o'clock.

They have a most unsatisfactory sys-

tem of announcing. The names of the

vaudeville acts are shown on cards, but

when a reel occupies the stage the only

description is a card which reads "Motion

Picture." To ordinary intelligence this

information is superfluous, as the picture

itself is there. The name of the subject

would be of some use, particularly at the

People's Vaudeville, for at two perform-

ances Tuesday evening there were three

pictures which carried no title incorporated

in the film, and the audience was left to

evolve names.

This matter of announcing picture titles

is really more important than it seems

at first glance. For example, at the Peo-

ple's they have a reel which concerns the

historic episode of the "Boston Tea Party."

The titled failed to show, and it was not

until the film was half through that the

audience be n to understand the reai

significance of the story. When one con-

siders the pains the manufacturers take to

secure good, significant titles the exhibitors

might at least employ them to advantage.

Two vaudeville turns were witnessed at

the People's. The first seems to be a house

fixture and is called "The People's Stock

Co.," an organization of three, two men
and a woman. It is enough to say that

they gave this week a fifteen-minute ver-

sion (during an early and extended show)

of that old standby "Dr. Dippy's Sani-

tarium." The calibre of this number may
be understood from the fact that the Irish

comedian Raid "hell" four times and

"damn" twice.

The other act was Joe Weston,

MOVING PICTURE NEWS
FILM COMBINATION DELAYED.

The movements of the manufacturers ou

both sides of the fence have lately been

shrouded in mystery. The Edison offices

for the past week have been without the

presence of their principal officials, who
were said to be out of town on an unknown
mission, returning only on Wednesday.

Although the "wise" ones In the trade

continue to be satisfied that the combina-

tion agreement will be completed by Jan. 1,

it is known that some knotty detail has

arisen to delay the closing of the deal.

The final papers were to have been

signed last week, but as far as the trade

knows (and this includes several out-of-

town manufacturers) the signatures have

not yet been attached.

With no word coming from the Edison

headquarters and the Biograph officials

holding steadfastly to their policy of

js'ilence, no one knows what is going on,

but the firm opinion is expressed that

erything will be in such shape by Jan. 0,

when the Film Service Association holds

CIRCUS EXHIBITING PICTURES.
Paris, Dee, 1.

Paths Freres have some new films at

their own Paris establishment, the Cirque

d'Hiver (formerly a circus like the Hippo-

drome) dealing with the revolution. This

firm is famous for its "faked" pictures,

but this may be a pleasant manner of

teaching history to young folks.

Even the Cirque Medrano, Paris, is now
showing pictures at the end of the usual

equestrian entertainment. A white sheet

is let down on one side of the circus, the

public (previously seated in that part)

invade the ring (as they formerly did at

the Cirque d'Hiver when they presented

vaudeville), and the show terminates with

a series of amusing views.

PICTURE MEN ORGANIZE.

Cincinnati, Dec. 0.

The managers of seventeen local mov-
ing picture theatres have organized them-

selves into "The Motion Picture Exhibit-

ors' Association," with an announced ob-

Hereafter weekly VARIETY will review one or more picture houses in

Greater New York, not repeating unless necessary. Comment on the entire show,

as given, will be made, and the mode of conducting the house; also the general

atmosphere maintained, and whatever comment may suggest itself, including a

criticism of vaudeville acts appearing, at the option of the reviewer.

Any act playing a picture house in Greater New York during any week and

desiring that it be not mentioned in the event of a review may advise us to

that effect.

It is suggested that managers of picture shows do not request a review of

their house, nor write us in reference to a criticism after it has been printed.

The criticisms will be written without regard to the management; for general

information only.

Both theatres and "store shows" will be covered.

its postponed annual convention, that the

combination matter can be presented and

ratified. The delay is presumed to have

arisen over some point which required

slow and careful treatment.

Mrs. James A. Bailey, A. A. Stewart,

Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. T. L. Hamilton

made up a party which sailed this week

for a pleasure jaunt in Europe.

Joe Harper, assistant treasurer of -the

Buffalo Bill show, will sail next week for

a trip to England.

a song and dance arrangement that went

very nicely. Weston does a capital wooden

shoe routine for a finish and sings a song

or two quite acceptably. It is an easy

bet, however, that he has been studying

Laddie Cliff, for in make-up and general

handling of both songs and dances he

shows a decided tendency to copy the Eng-

lish youngster.

Before leaving the People's it might be

well to point out a defect in the plans of

(he house which is common in most store

shows. Perhaps it is because of some

mechanical difficulty, or from a desire to

get as close as possible to the street level,

but there never seems to be enough "dip"

from the back of the house to the stage.

Even with a hatless man in front one finds

it difficult to procure a good view, and

when there are a number of women with

large hair dressing arrangements or

"Merry Widow" hats the task is utterly

hopeless. Aiwa.

ject of bringing about the betterment of

conditions here.

The local organization's first care will

be to exercise a rigid censorship upon all

pictures exhibited in the houses of its

members, to the end that objectionable

subjects, such as those involving murders

and other morbid details, shall be elimi-

nated. Some local papers have under-

taken crusades directed at this class of

films, and the Association proposes to

guard against the spread of publicity of

this sort. Another move in the same di-

rection is a rule that no children shall be

permitted to enter a moving picture show
unless accompanied by an adult guardian.

It was decided that no operator should

be permitted to take charge of a project-

ing machine until he had demonstrated his

competency under an examination by an

expert electrician-operator and shown a

thorough knowledge of films, wiring,

emergency cases and parts of his machine.

Max Spaeth was elected president, E.

P. Bernardi, secretary, and Geo. W. Hill,

treasurer.

ORGANIZE FOR INDEPENDENTS.
Toledo, Dec. 0.

J. O. Hooley, for several years Toledo's

representative for the Casino Company,
has incorporated a new film concern which
will have its offices in Columbus, and will

d<al with the independent film manu-
facturers.

It Is rumored that Samuel Rlckards,

who has recently sold his interest In the

Superior Film Supply Co. of this city, Is

concerned.

PICTURES FOR COMMERCIAL ADVER-
TISING.

Chicago, Dee. 0.

The Pacific Coast Borax Co., a large

manufacturing concern, has started a
novel advertising campaign which prom-
i'x^jtp eclipse anvthing yet attempted in

the moving picture line for commercial

purposes.

The firm is eq^ing a number of pic-

ture outfits, with specially made films

showing the method employed in making
borax and its consumption. The views

will be exhibited in the smaller towns by
the company's own advertising crews. The
National Cash Register Co., the Gillette

Safety Razor Co., and the great packing

industry of Armour k Co. will also utilize

the moving picture business for advertis-

ing their products*

PICTURE SKETCHES FROM DICKENS.
The Esaanay Co. of this city will shortly

produce a series of sketches from Chas.

Dickens, the first of which will be "Christ-

mas Carol."

The idea of dramatizing Dickens for

moving pictures was probably suggested

by the success attained by the recent pro-

duction of "David Garrick" by the firm.

AFTER "THE OLD HOMESTEAD."
Chicago, Dec. 0.

Photographing in motion the play "The
Old Homestead," now at a local theatre,

is a possibility.

It is said the Essanay Co. made a high

bid for the privilege. In the event per-

mission is secured, about fifteen scenes

will be reproduced, with Denman Thomp-
son and the regular cast.

REVERSE SHOWS.
Taking the tip from Siegmund Lubin,

the Philadelphia moving picture manufac-

turer and exhibitor, other managers are

considering a new system of booking in

their vaudeville numbers.

Lubin's scheme is to secure a list of

from six to ten acts. These are made
into two divisions. One-half plays four

shows during the afternoon from Sunday
until Wednesday, while the other half

does as many shows during the evening.

On Wednesday the two divisions are re-

versed.

In this way it is figured regular after-

noon patrons witness a change of show
twice a week, while a fresh entertainment

is offered bi-weekly to the regular night

patrons. None of the New York picture

houses has tried the experiment, but it is

said several intend to shortly. In the

metropolis the system has been for a book-

ing agent to arrange to book two or more
houses in conjunction, having a list of

acts play a part of the week in each.

By the Lubin system each act is re-

quired to play only four shows daily. In

New York many of the turns go on twice

as often.

$i,aoo IN ONE DAY.

What is believed to be the record re-

ceipts for a moving picture theatre comes
in the statement of Joseph Leo, resident

manager of William Fox's Dewey Theatre,

the moving picture theatre in East Four-

teenth Street. On Thanksgiving Day
12,000 tickets were sold at 10 cents each.

Martin Beck was expected to return

yesterday from Chicago, where he had
been for a few days.
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ASSANOBMSMT BETWEEN "TWO
BILLS."

Before his departure for the West Sun-

day, Col. William F. Cody in a conference

with hie advisers and Major Lillie made

the final arrangements which are to gov-

ern next season's tour of the Buffalo

Bill Wild West. To a Variety represen-

tative Ool. Cody said:

"The season of 1009 will see the first

tour of the Buffalo Bill Wild West under

the management of 'The Two Bills.'

Pawnee Bill and myself have entered into

a full partnership and we will share

jointly in the property.

''However, I should like to have you

make it emphatic that this arrangement

will by no means eliminate Buffalo Bill

from active participation. Major Lillie

takes full charge of the administrative de-

partment of the show, but he will not be

a feature of the arenic display. Accord-

ing to our present plans, the major will

not take part in the show at all, but con-

fine himself solely to the business con-

duct of the exhibition. Any talk of my
possible retirement is altogether nonsense.

"On the contrary, I shall have more to

do with the next year's show than ever

before. The season just passed I was
concerned in six arenic displays. Next
year I shall ride in two more numbers,

making eight in all."

The Wild West will commence its tour

at Madison Square Garden, opening there

April 20.

GIRGUS NEWS

RINGLING SHOW FOR GARDEN.

Chicago, Dec. 9.

The Ringling Bros, are already begin-

ning to plan for the opening of the

Ringling show in Madison Square Garden

late next March. That the Ringling out-

fit will supplant the Barnum-Bailey show
in the Garden next season there appears

to be no further doubt.

The Ringlings are quoted as saying

that they will open the circus season in

New York next year with the biggest

show the Garden ever saw. The reason

for shipping the Ringling show to Baraboo

and the Barnum-Bailey to Bridgeport is

still a matter of speculation and several

reasons are given.

"BILLY" THOMPSON'S JOKE.

The "wise" circus people in New York

this week regarded the story of John W.
Gates' intention of backing a circus with

unalloyed amusement. "Another of 'Billy'

Thompson's jokes," they called it.

John W. Gates is at present in Texas,

looking over plans for the building of a

million-dollar hotel near Beaumont.

Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" Wild West

passed through there a week or so ago,

and the people who remember that

Thompson (the Miller press agent) was

formerly press agent of the N. Y. Hippo-

drome when Gates was interested in that

property suspect that he and the pyro-

technic financier met and the two "framed

up" this latest circus "pipe."

. Another detail to make the yarn look

"phoney" is that Rhoda Royal is named
as a party to the reported Gates enter-

prise. As a matter of fact Royal is al-

ready under contract to travel next sea-

son with the Sells-Floto Circus.

JOHN RINGLING DUE HOME.

It is understood that John Ringling will

arrive hom? within a few days, although

no notice has been received on this side

of his sailing from Paris. Upon his ar-

rival he will go Immediately to Baraboo.

A conference of the Ringling Brothers will

take place at the winter quarters and then

both John and Otto will take a vacation,

spending ten days or two weeks in West

Baden.

Joe Mayer will be at the Springs about

the same time, and the matter of arrang-

ing for next season's program privilege will

be gone into. Mayer will have charge of

the program for the Buffalo Bill Wild

West, Ringling Brothers' Circus and the

Barnum & Bailey show again next year.

PASS UP MERIDA.

Merida, which has always been consid-

ered one of the best show towns of Cen-

tral America, has been passed up by Dick

Bell this season, according to reports

which come up from Mexico. It was there

last season that Bell and Antonio Pubil-

lcnes, the Cuban showman, locked horns

on their long tour of hand-to-hand oppo-

sition. Now comes word that, while Bell

was off in the Mexican interior, Pubillones

slipped across from Havana and contracted

for the bull ring at Merida. This may
have something to do with Bell's reported

determination to skip that town.

REVISE BILL POSTERS' WAGE SCALE.

The International Alliance of Bill Post-

ers and Billers held its annual convention

in Brooklyn, the session ending Dec. 9.

The principal business of general interest

was a revision of the circus agreement. It

was changed to admit the payment of $25

with $10 holdback to bill posters who are

first year members of the Alliance.

The scale for other billers was changed

by cutting out the previous $30 rate and

establishing a $35 and $45 basis.

At the end of the meeting R, M. Har-

vey, general agent for the Hagenbeck

Wallace Shows, was the only signer of the

agreement. The Ringling and Buffalo Bill

interests refrained from signing. Whether
or not they will, in the immediate future,

sMb«»cribe to the scale is not known. T>»*

convention attracted representatives from

every local in the country.

General Agent Louis E. Cooke, of the

Buffalo Bill forces, said this week that he

had not gone far enough into the selection

of next year's advance agents to give out

a list of names, but hoped to shortly.

VETERAN SHOWMAN DEAD.

Cincinnati, Dec. 0.

Word was received here this week of

the death in Iluntsville, O., Dec. 5, of

Judge II. P. Ingalls, who has been called

the oldest living showman. Judge Ingalls

was 82 years old, and during his active

career in the theatrical and circus business

was the intimate friend and companion

of P. T. Barnum, Tony Pastor, Van Am-
berg and Forepaugh of circus fame.

He exhibited the Siamese Twins, Viola

Scotia Giants, Two-headed girl and Mile.

Christine in their first American tours.

His last enterprise was the management of

the Cincinnati Zoo in 1872. Among his

proudest possessions was a token given

him by Queen Victoria.

BUFFALO BILL" OFF FOR HOME.

Col. William F. Cody ("Buffalo Bill")

left for his winter home in Cody, Wyo.,

Sunday morning.

Upon his arrival in the western town

Col. Cody will immediately start out on

a bear hunting expedition. His guide will

be John Goff, who piloted President Roose-

velt through the Rocky Mountains on his

last mountain lion hunt. The same pack

of dogs will be used for the Cody trip.

This expedition will probably extend

over two months or more, when the

showman will return to Cody. The plans

for the expedition will take the party up

into northwestern Wyoming, close to the

Yellowstone preserves.

EVANS AND LLOYD.
Lizzie Evans and Jefferson Lloyd, under direc-

tion of I'at Casey, presenting tbelr comedy play-
let. "Turning tbe Tables."

WILD WEST SHOWS EDUCATIONAL.
Major John Burke and C. N. Thomp-

son, press agent and legal adjuster re-

spectively for the Buffalo Bill Wild West,

arrived last Saturday in New York from
Austin, Tex., where they had been repre-

senting the show in a suit involving li-

cense fees.

Judge Calhoun in the Fifty-third Dis-

trict Court, located in Austin, handed
down a decision in favor of the Cody
show, establishing its license fee at fifty

dollars a day instead of $1,000. The lat-

ter amount is exacted of circuses. The
Buffalo Bill lawyers made the contention

that the Wild West was not a circus, but

an educational institution, and the court

supported this view.

At the last session of the Texas legis-

lature a special circus act was passed

under which each separate performance

was taxed $600. This tax for two per-

formances was demanded in Austin and

placed on deposit by the show, which then

started suit for its recovery.

In his decision Judge Calhoun ruled that

although there were a few circus acts in

the Wild West, it was necessary in de-

fining a performance as a circus to con-

sider the whole show and one isolated

act could not be considered as bringing

the exhibition under that classification.

FRED ZOBEDIE.

FIIKD ZOBEDIE, the spectacular equilibrist, has played In every country on (lie globe as a feature
act. He Is now In tbe agency dlvlHlon, and baa also manaK«'iljl Interests.

Mr. Zobedle has Just concluded bin engagement contracted with Klaw St Erlanger early last season

,

bavlng held one of tbe longest term agreements Issued to an artlat by ttait firm.

Unthan, "The Armless Wonder," Is

going west npjiin, where he will remain

until next summer, when he appears upon

Hammer-stein's Koof.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance or

. ._ Reappearance in or Around New
York City.

( NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK ]

R. O. Knowles, Lincoln 6qnare.

Molly Walsh, Lincoln Square.

Both Allen and Her "London Johnnies,"

Colonial

James Moran, Alhambra.

Arthur Birchman, Alhambra.

Whitehouse and Lloyd, Fulton, Brook-

lyn.

Willard's "Temple of Music," Fulton.

Pauline La Moyne and Boys, Perth Am-
boy.

Mabel Shelter, Perth Amboy.
Jack Batteraby, Bayonne.

Thomas W. Rose and Co. (3).

^wakeat theSwttcn* \\aineay/.

eft Mina.; Three (Special Set).

Alhambra.'

Thome* W. Roes, formerly the itar of

"Chechens** and later with 'The Traveling

Salesman,*; makes his first New Tork
vaudeville appearance In t comedy skit by

Sewell OoUins at the Alhambra this week.

Mr. Ross made a* deserved success. The
number is full of novelty and fairly brist-

ling with swift, infections humor. The set-

ting shows the telephone booths In a large

Broadway hotel, with the switchboard In

the centre, the line of booths at the back.

Hither comes the natty Mr. Griffin (Ross),

a young broker intent upon cloning a

stock deal with a certain Mr. Benson over

the telephone. While waiting for hia con-

nection he falls into conversation with

Milllcent (Margaret Moffat), the operator.

They have several amusing passages of

repartee when there enters an elderly man
in a great hurry (Sim Wiltse), intent

upon transacting business by 'phone. A'

lot of comedy grows out of his failure to

secure his telephone call, upon which

hangs an important business transaction.

This must be completed by 3 o'clock, it

being then 2:45. At 2:68 both men have

failed to connect with their principals and

stand to lose a fortune, but Millicent dis-

covers from their conversation that each

Is trying to get the other so she switches

them together in opposite booths and the

deal Is fixed, Milllcent making a trifle of

$6,000 by the coup. This recital furnishes

an inadequate idea of the sketch, which

depends more upon its rapid action than

upon the force of the plot. Everybody

works all the time, the centre of the stage

shifting from one to the other with dax-

sllng rapidity and the exchange of dialog

being consistently amusing. Mr. Ross' sup-

porting players are capable without ex-

ception, making up a splendid organiza-

tion. The honors of the sketch go to Miss

Moffat She draws the supercilious "hello

girl" to the life, a worldly wise young per-

son with a comprehensive ability to take

care of herself and still likable. Ross is

a smooth, easy comedian as of old, while

Mr. Wiltse gets his character over without

"acting." A plump, rosy youngster in the

role of a "bell-hop" contributed a good

deal to the sketch by starting out every

few minutes to find different persons

called for on the 'phone, and always call-

ing out in the stereotyped sing-song voice

a jumble that sounded like "Mr. Blub-blub."

The Alhambra audience accepted the piece

with enthusiasm, and It should do well

anywhere. Ruth,

Jessie Preston.

Scotch Songs.

35 Mins.; Two.
Colonial

Miss Preston is new to this side, making

her appearance at the Colonel this week.

She does her best work ss a comedienne

grotesque. As a polite songstress she does

not particularly shine, evidenced by the re-

ception given her first two numbers. But
when she brought forth a travesty of

Harry Lauder and finished with a capital

burlesque on "Salome," a burlesque which

took its keen humor from a solid backing

of character acting, the audience was
moved to wild laughter, and right there

Bliss Preston clinched "wfial "shouitf tfe~rc-

substantial American success. The singer

makes her appearance in Scotch costume,

kilts, half stockings, short jacket and cap,

and sings a polite number, "Dear Loch

Lomond," by name, a pretty ballad. "Jock

McPherson," a semi-comic number, fol-

lowed, the comedienne being in another

straight Highland costume. Then came

the Harry Lauder "bit," introduced with

a song called "An Answer to *My Scotch

Blue Bell/ " a sort of parody on the orig-

inal lyrics. The "Salome" burlesque was

next, and scored one of the laughing hits

of the evening, laughs being extremely

scarce on this week's bill at the Colonial.

Miss Preston's version of a Scotch girl

singing a German song, another travesty,

made the finish. One of the first two

songs could be spared, but the newcomer's

comedy efforts are well worth while.

Ruth.

'King and Brooks.

Comedy Magic.

ao Mins.; Full Stage; Close One.

Keeney's.

King Louis (formerly Ziska and King)

and Herbert Brooks, well known as a card

and coin manipulator (and who also

showed one of the best trunk tricks vaude-

ville has ever seen), make up a new com-

bination. The act in the main follows the

former offering of Ziska and King. The

comedy was always the more prominent

feature in the old act, and in the. present

specialty it is even more so. Brooks is a

first-rate "straight" for King's comedy

efforts. He wears conventional evening

dress, making a neat, attractive appear-

ance, and his talk, of a decide*!

English flavor, is also pleasing. King's

comedy is hardly strong enough to carry

the act alone. At times he is very funny

but not consistently so. The old lines

have probably been followed too closely.

The salt shaker and the breaking of crock-

ery is funny only up to a certain point.

There may easily be too much of it.

Brooks and King should be able to shape

up a good entertaining number. A four

or five-minute cut of the present one

should be the first step. The second

might be to place a few of Brooks' ex-

cellent card tricks in a place where they

will receive the attention deserved. One

trick only is now used and this was easily

the hit of the act Tuesday night at

Keeney's. A better finish is also neces-

sary. These are three steps that should

not prove difficult. Doth.

'

Dorothy Russell

"Daughter of Lillian Russell."

13 Mine.; Three (parlor, 7); One (6).

Hammerstein's.

"Daughter of Lillian Russell" is Dor-

othy Russell's act. Dorothy, even with

her new colored hair, is worth her value

to the box office as a drawing card. To

remain upon the stage, she is this week,

upon her reappearance at Hammerstein's,

giving a pianolog, with songs and "song-

plugging." Dorothy is getting along bet-

ter than was to be expected. It was not

necessary to do much to reach that point.

Opening with a little French verse while

.seated 9/. tb*.j>isjio^J^ss^Russell alsossng

a song about "Salome," followed by a me£~
ley of Harry Lauder's Scotch numbers,

while for a finish In "one" she had "When
I Marry You," first whistled by a "plug-

ger" and afterwards joined in on the

chorus by someone who had a voice. It

was not Dorothy. Sime.

Lucy Weston.

Songs.

a0 Mine.; One.

125th Street.

Lucy Weston is playing her second met-

ropolitan engagement in vaudeville. Last

season Miss Weston appeared for a week

at the New York Theatre, and was imme-

diately drafted into the Ziegfeld forces,

where she has been since. Her songs, with

an exception or so, are the same as those

used during her former appearance, but

still new to all New York. By many the

songs may be classed as naughty. They
are spicy, but as rendered by Miss Weston
entirely harmless. One thing everyone

will admit; that only Lucy Weston could

deliver the songs. Lucy is pretty; oh, so

pretty, and demure; my, how demure!

She could sing anything. The songs de-

pend mostly upon the lyrics to carry them.

All of the melodies are not of*the kind

that will be whistled, but the lyrics and

the singer will be remembered. "My Hus-

band Has Left Me Again," a new one,

used as the closing number, proved the

most popular. It has a catch phrase, and

it may be sung as long as the bright lines

last. As a Salvation Army lass, Miss

Weston sang "If You Can't Be Good, Be
Careful," a decided hit. The others were:

"What Will the Congregation Say?",

"Just So, You Know" and "Keep Your
Feet Together"; the latter the house seem
to miss. With each selection the singer

changed costume, choosing a quite modest

style of dressing most becoming. Not
knowing Miss Weston, the house was a

trifle cold at the opening, but gradually

melted, and at the finish Lucy was with

them strong. She was in rather a hard po-

sition, following a knockabout acrobatic

act. The songs were a trifle above, or,

rather, beyond the 126th Streeters. In a

house where the audience is the least bit

worldly Miss Weston will be a riot. But
her demure prettlness will always win out

for her, when nothing else will. Daah.

Gertrude Quinlan and Co. (3).

"Zasa's Hit"

35 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Hammerstein's.

Monday evening Gertrude Quinlan had

not been on Hammerstein's stage for over

five minutes before the "death watch" in

the rear had decided her sketch could not

possibly do for vaudeville. Neither it can.

Edith Ellis wrote it. Miss Quintan's

''bit" as Flora Wiggins from "The

College Widow" loomed up in the Geo.

Ade piece, but in vaudeville, where

this particular style of comedy is com-

mon if not tiresome, unless excep-

tionally handled, it fell flat. If Ger-

trude Quinlan wishes to remain in vaude-

ville, she will have to do something else,

and if it is a sketch, secure another com-

pany—and another author—the latter

twice repeated. For twenty minutes* Miss

Quinlan did ribi'~leaVe dSC * *i;sgfc7—f«y,-

twenty-five minutes she talked, allowing

a few momenta for a poor "Dutchman"

and a female reporter to answer back.

The whole thing was about an actress who
expected a dressmaker and a reporter,

after her "hit" of the evening before. The
reporter was mistaken for the dress-

maker, with some sobs for a finale.

Sime.

Mary Gibbs Spooner and Co.

"Aunt Cynthia's Homestead."

aa Mina.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

"Aunt Cynthia's Homestead," the title

gives a most accurate idea of what is to

be expected. It is the first act of the

piece of aimilar name. The old homeatead

is there and the villain who wants pos-

session of it so that a railroad may ex-

tend its lines through it. Then there is

Aunt Cynthia who comes to the rescue

and foils the villain. It doesn't amount
to much in the telling and even less in the

playing. There are one or two things

worth while—an old-fashion farm dance

and Mary Gibbs Spooner. Any sound like

Spooner is good in Brooklyn, but aside

from this, the principal gave an excellent

performance, playing the coquettish but

sensible country old maid intelligently and

convincingly. There was another bright

spot—the work of Ullie Akerstrom, who
staged the piece besides writing it. Miss

Akerstrom as a "slavey" did a capital bit

of character drawing. It is a role easily

overplayed and made ridiculous, but Miss

Akerstrom was always within bounds and

would score a laughing hit anywhere. Sev-

eral others were in the cast, but none of

any importance. The piece is scarcely

suitable in its present shape for modern

vaudeville. It will require a deal of re-

writing to put it in shape. Dash.

It Is probable that within a few months

Lydia Yeamana and Fred Titus will be

among us.

Evans and Western.

Dancing.

10 Mins.; Dewey.

A pair of youngsters, said to have been

former members of "Schoolboys and

Girls," played the Dewey this week as

part of the incidental vaudeville show.

They open with a song, and then go into

hard shoe dancing. They have a very

pretty routine, but are desperately in need

of some one to revise their dressing. The

ill-fitting sack suits they wear now give

them the appearance of a pair of amateurs

at one of the burlesque "Friday nights."
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Fieldi and Wooley.

Talk and Parodies. *
17 Mine.; One.

"Knickerbocker!." Olympic, N. Y.

Discarding their "airship" talk, the Ger-

man comedians have framed up a new ar-

rangement, including talk, parodies and a

"Salome" burlesque as an olio number in

Louis Robie's burlesque organization. The

"Salome" thing has gotten rather cold by

this time, and although the pair chose to

call the specialty "A Vision of Salome,"

the travesty is the least of its value.

They open with an operatic melody, the

lyrics being burlesqued, and then work
into talk. A parody on "Bunker Hill"

with the orchestra working a ridiculous

battle effect won laughs. Further talk

and a dance or two, with the "Salome"

travesty handled by Joe Fields, make up
the remainder of the offering. The paro-

dies are new, as fo the talk, and altogether

-7te;\l5*kffir*Y»"Ooie> nY*u«"a gduffnEugfiTug*

turn. Ruth.

OUT or TOWN
"The Never, Never Land" (Dramatic),

aa Mins.; (Two Settings; Three Scenes;

Special Scenery).

Majestic, Chicago.

The doctrine is promulgated by Israel

Zangwill (the author) that at the moment

of death the dying sometimes live over

again a tragic event in their lives. The theme

is based upon this unique and weird

proposition. A woman in her dying mo-

ments relapses into the past. The playlet

is in three scenes. The first is a street

during a snow fall ; the second a hut ; the

third, same as first. During the action of

the first scene an aged woman is escorted

by a Bishop. The woman Is a Duchess.

She dreads "The Never, Never Land,"

and in her imagination pictures the hor-

rors of her past. Another scene shows the

same woman fifty years before, when young

and romantic. She is married to a gold

digger, a brawny and uncouth individual

twice her age, while loving a young stock-

man. The husband finds him within his

domicile and pleads with his young wife to

give up her lover for the gold he has ac-

cumulated. She beseeches the husband to

forgive her lover and allow him go his

way. This he refuses, choosing to fight a

duel. The younger of the two is given

the first chance in the shooting. He misses.

When the other is about to fire the shot

the young woman springs from behind a

hiding place and kills her elderly husband.

The young man is heir to a Dukedom.

The scene again shifts, and the Duchess is

in the same attitude as at first, with th»>

Bishop standing over her. She is sup-

posed to have fancied the past while in

her death throes, and dies as the curtain

descends. It is an original and masterly

creation, intense and thrilling. The liter-

ary qualities are exalted ; the dramatic

situations excellent. All that may

be said of the presentation is that it is

a wonderful creation and the greatest

among the deep dramatic productions seen

in vaudeville. The piece is splendidly

mounted and excellently played by Miss

Grantley, A. S. Lipman, Harry Hilliard,

Leo A. Kennedy and William Remon. Tt

was produced by and Is under the direction

of Martin Beck. Frank Wie»herg.

PARISIAN WIDOWS.
Just before the finale of 'The Parisian

Widows" at the Murray Hill this week,

Julia Sinclair does "A Vision of Salome."

Among the females (excepting Margie Hil-

ton) of the Weber & Ruin organisation,

Miss Sinclair is a vision, without the

"Salome" billing. She and Miss Hilton

bloom radiantly in the bunch, while Miss

Sinclair as the "principal boy" is there a

hundred ways with the good looks, helped

out, of course, by the background of chor-

isters, not one of whom seems a "girl" in

most of the numbers, caused by the poorly

selected and cheap costumes.

From the opening chorus of the first

part, and during the next three numbers,

the young women of the ranks wear long,

ugly dresses of various blends of colors, a

majority utterly unsuited for the person

selected to wear the dress. This is repeated

ul" tn« opening of the burlesque, wnen the

girls wear "sheath" gowns.

In the first part Miss Hilton has one

of the freaks on for quite some time, and

does not bring out her prettiness until the

finale, a patriotic number led by Ben
Pierce, "All Nations," in which Denmark
has been added to the customary order of

nations in this ensemble of quite ancient

vintage by now.

The first piece ia "The Boarding

House," founded upon the newspaper

stories of the "Actor's Boarding House."

While an effort has been made for "lively"

action, the noise and bustle abounds, but

the first scene, including the dining table

section, has been made a mess of.

In the second and "street" scene in

"one," Pierce and Harry Bentley wear

neat suits. Indeed, the men of the company

attract more attention for their clothes

than any of the women, with the two ex-

ceptions noted.

The dressing includes cotton tights at

all times, and either cotton stockings for

some of the girls or a cheap imitation of

silk. Besides this, whenever the chorus

has occasion to wear long or colored

dresses, they have on most unbecoming

black slippers, worn with any dress, re-

gardless of shades. And added to

all this there is carelessness in the

costuming, noted on Tuesday evening when

(while James Kelso was leading a "rag"

song) the bare skin of two of the girls

(one in a purple dress on the front row,

and another in a black gown near her)

was exposed between their stockings and

pantalets.

Leaving the dressing out of the ques-

tion, "The Parisian Widows" averages up

as a good show. This impression on an

audience is created partly through the

final scene of the first part, a "bare stage"

setting (taken from Moore and Littlefield's

"Change Your Act") witn some new and

funny business inserted. It is well worked

by Ed Harvey as "props" (the bright fea-

ture of this portion), Mr. Pierce (who
strives to do and does excellently), Kelso

as a "cissy" (very helpful) along with

Miss Hilton and Kathleen Howard, the

latter two as a "sister" act. The idea of

the opener is a burlesque troupe about

to rehearse. It was built with a "turkey"

show in mind, probably.

Harvey is genuinely funny as the prop-

erty man of the theatre ; brings many
loud laughs, and causes the stage to be

finally set In view of the house, that piece

of business—also borrowed—securing ap-

plause.

Of the first part numbers, "The Demure
Little Maiden" by the eight principals

"died," though an encore was taken—with-

out a handclap—while "Take Your Hands
Away" (with "impersonations?") suffered

a similar fate, but was repeated likewise.

If a few of the encores taken had not been

forced, the audience would have been dis-

missed at an early hour.

Miss Sinclair, in her Irish character of

the landlady, unsuited to her or ber looks,

sang "Nora" without starting anything,

the musical hit in this division being "A
Big Night To-Night" by Miss Hilton, who
was animated in it, although not over-

lively for a soubrette.

If the first two scenes of the first part

were discarded, and the entire "bare stage"

part spread out to cover the whole half,

the arrangement would be far better.

The burlesque is from "The Girl Be-

hind the Counter," from setting to "busi-

ness." It is called "A Busy Day!" Along

towards the centre of it—it had been

fairly funny up to that time, thanks to

Pierce and John K. Hawley—something

must have happened or the producer could

remember nothing else, for the old chest-

nutty change-lights-and-the-other-fellow-

will-get-the-check thing was "sprung."

"Sprung" describes it. There was plenty

of opportunity for something else.

Miss Sinclair was the stunning figure in

this as the floor-walker, while Miss Hilton

was a goodly sight in her brown soubrette

costume. None of the women principals is

kept busy changing.

Miss Hilton also stood out to advan-

tage in her* olio act, "The Auto Bee Girls,"

designed to advertise the "Zust" machine.

There is no other reason for it. The
mechanism of the "bit" is perfectly ob-

servable, and it is crude though no other

scheme presented itself. It passed with-

out approval, but a little thing like

silence Is accepted as the sign for an en-

core. In "You're Just the Boy for Me"
Miss Hilton was restricted with her "spot

light" to the orchestra it seemed, for the

light refused to flash upon the bald heads.

She did well enough with the number, but

the possible instructions of the house man-

ager made her sing the number dispiritedly.

A "Scotch" song disclosed how poorly a

Scotch costume may show up, while several

other matters of note here were a dirty bit

of business by Pierce at the soda fouutain,

and a measuring bit between two co-

medians and Blanche Leighton, a tall

woman possessed of an awkwardly

handled voice, which she should place in

training.

In the olio besides "Auto Bee Out" were

Kelso and Leighton in a "mistaken

identity" sketch, fair enough in its way

;

Pierce, who scored the hit of the vaudeville

with his double voice and dancing ; Young
Bros., a couple of speedy comedy acrobats

in Chinese makeup, and Hawley and Bent-

ley, Hebrews, who sang parodies of popu-

lar songs—once. Sitne.

WILLIAMS IN BRONX.

A plot of ground at 149th Street and

Melrose Avenue (Bronx), New York, has

been purchased by Percy G. Williams, who
will erect a theatre on it, to be opened

about next September.

The theatre will be called "The Bronx."

It will have a seating capacity of about

1,000.

Louis Robie started the season with a

show that averaged up very well with the

rest of the burlesque offerings. Now he

has entirely revised it and in its new

form offers an evening's ' entertainment

perhaps second to none m the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel in laughing value.

Not a little of this result is due to

Fields and Wooley, who are newcomers to

the organisation, taking the places of the

former principal comedians.

Fields and Wooley have an excellent

olio specialty, and in addition do excep-

tionally well during the two pieces. The
program does not give credit to the writer

of the book. It should, for the dialog is

consistently funny. The arrangement of

the comedy bits is unusual in its excep-

tional effectiveness. All the comedy is in

the hands of a trio made up of Fields,

Wooley and Ward Caulfleld. Bach paasage
is built up to a climax, with the laughter

nicely distributed. When, for example,
they want to make a point in "invisible"

nonsense, Wooley makes the opening.

Caulfleld, as an Irishman, takes it up
where the other has left off, and Joe Fields

does the rest. Most of the big laughs go
to Fields, but as a matter of fact the
others deserve quite as much credit, for

their preliminary labors have helped to
make a complete ensemble.

A better example of team work in a
burlesque show has not come to notice

this season. The trio (Fields, Wooley and
Caulfleld) have a splendid comedy system.
The best test of this is that after most of
their "bits" there was substantial ap-
plause. It is customary to hear applause
after "numbers," but it is not often that
comedy interpolations bring a demonstra-
tion.

So much for the men. There have been
sweeping changes in the distribution of

the women over the show. Clyde Darrow
and Flo Elliott have the bulk of the labor.

Formerly Miss Darrow played "soldier,"

now she is really working for the good
of the show. Miss Darrow is promiennt
in both pieces and makes a very attrac-

tive
—"stunning" is a better term—figure

in tights. This was nowhere more ap-

parent than during the finale of the first

part where she and Flo Elliott have a
fencing scene growing out of a preceding

comedy passage and leading up to the

singing finish. Miss Elliott so closely re-

sembles Miss Darrow that it is at times

difficult *o tell the two apart, and per-

haps Miss Darrow "cheated" once or

twice. At any rate the pair helped the

spectacular side of the show a lot. For

Mr. Robie has built his show on the prin-

ciple that the patrons want to see as much
beauty as possible and want to see it

unadorned within the limit of good bur-

lesque taste. Early in the first part the

chorus get to tights, and through the

whole evening the display is—er—gen-

erous.

For one number, "The Bathrobe Girls,"

it is more than generous. Indeed, it is

almost prodigal, even for a burlesque

house, although the display is very neatly

arranged to escape oflTensiveness.

Alice Cheslyn is still a prominent mem-
ber of the cast, having perhaps the big

proportion of the singing numbers. She

has a nice voicr and a good natured, gen-

ial personality that go a long way to

make her popular with the house. Her
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HAMMEKSTEIN'S.

A change in Hammerstein's running or-

der after Monday matinee placed Walter

C Kelly, a story, teller in "one," to close

the first half. Mr. Kelly was badly need-

ed in the position. Gertrude Quinlan and

Co. (New Acts) had appeared "No. 3/'

having been billed for the spot taken by

Mr. Kelly.

Miss Quinlan's sketch cast a pall over

the house which seriously affected Bessie

Wynne, who followed her, and until Kelly

roused the not-capacity audience, it

seemed as though Miss Quinlan's effort

would ruin the entire show. It did

enough as it was.

For a single woman singer to follow

twenty-five minutes of lethargy was no

small task. Miss Wynne tried her best,

and did wonders under the circumstances,

having some new songs, but the best

forthcoming was a couple of encores for

her "Oo-oo" number.

In dressing Miss Wynne has departed

from her custom of wearing one gown
with a simple change. Now she makes

three complete changes, each pretty, one

of which, a black dress with a peculiar sil-

ver-colored bodice, gives an odd effect. It

is a big improvement. Miss Wynne's best

song, a real "live" piece, is "If the Wind
Had Only Blown the Other Way."

In the grand mix-up over the program-

ing, Francini Oloms and Page wer«

moved up from "No. 9" to "No. 2," too

early a location for this turn, a novel

one in its way, with a musical acrobatic

finish catching much applause. Carney

and Wagner, a singing and dancing couple,

in characters, opened the show, going

quite well.

When Kelly got into his stories, there

was nothing to it. The house laughed

their heads off. A lone talking act in

"one" to bring the first half to a close!

That sums up.

Opening the second part Dorothy Rus-

sell (New Acts) did nicely in a quiet way,

although her chief support back of the

boxes forgot to applaud for the last en-

core, which she lost, and the Thos. J.

Ryan-Richfield Co., following, put the peo-

ple in good humor with "Mag Haggerty's

Reception."

The Six American Dancers came after

the sketch, which gave the final portion of

the show much strength, and "The Golden

Graces" closed, having exchanged places

with Olloms. 8ime.

olio number is now opening the vaudeville

section, where it does good service.

The show has been carefully put on,

and a visit would repay a number of bur-

lesque managers who might be mentioned.

By way of specific illustration of small

things that have been attended to: in-

stead of having a white-jacketed male

waiter place a table for a comedy scene,

Mr. Robie has this duty performed by a

nice-looking girl attired in a femininized

waiter's costume involving a good deal of

tights; there are no dark colored lights

used except where there is a good and

sufficient reason for them, and finally

there is no nnHty matter.

The girls make up a first-rate looking

outfit and are costumed with an eye to

brightness without any—or very little

—

fleshiness. A conspicuous example was
the costume worn for "The Abyssinian

Maid," where the girls wore a first-rate

"Salome" costume. Rush.

COLONIAL.

It has been some time since the Colonial

has offered quite so unsatisfactory a show.

In the first place it is a very light com-

bination, without adequate features. "The

Love Walts" alone is not sufficient to

carry a Williams show, although it ia a

capital bit of "sight" production. The
only novelty is Jessie Preston (New
Acts), a Scotch singer who is making her

first appearance in this country. Besides

the defects mentioned there are all sorts

of conflicts. Three of the numbers are

single women ; two numbers involve

juggling and from beginning to end of

the show there is not a single dance.

Belle Blanche in the "No. 4" place

scored the first real applause of the eve-

ning. Up to that point things had been

very dull. The pretty pictures of "The

Love Walts," immediately following, helped

matters some, but when intermission came

around there was no manner of doubt but

that the first half bad fallen short of the

Colonial standard.

Selma Braati won solid applause open-

ing the second half, followed by Miss

Preston, who held the show up fairly well

Then the entertainment stopped right

there. James Harrigan had the next-to-

closing spot, for which he was not strong

enough. A quantity of new material

needs revision. It was much too broad for

the Colonial audience, and although they

laughed in a sort of shocked and surprised

way, the "blue" material worked against

the comedian. Where a big laughing num-

ber was demanded for the closing they put

in Oscar Lowande's circus act, which is

the "coach act" put on at the New York

Hippodrome by the Rowlands. It is a

pretty arrangement, but the present or-

ganization, perhaps because they are work-

ing in cramped quarters, fail to get snap

and action into the work.

The applause honors went to Miss

Blanche, who is offering an almost en-

tirely new series of impersonations. She

makes a mistake in holding the Eva Tan-

guay impersonation for the finish. That

of Bessie McCoy might much better have

that place. After the "Yama-Yama" song

and dance, Miss Blanche is breathing bard,

and this fact works against her following

numbers. Monday night the mimic did a

verse of "Red Head" frdm Irene Frank-

lin's repertoire. It was a delightful effort,

having a real suggestion of Miss Frank-

lin's personal charm. After that perform-

ance, however, it was taken out upon the

demand of Miss Franklin.

The Joseph Adelman Quartet, xylopho-

nists, have a crude arrangement for their

musical act. When one turn involves a

stage wait of what seems like thirty sec-

onds while the house and stage are dark,

there is plainly something the matter. This

comes between the full stage portion of

the act and the finish in "one." The inter-

val is employed for a change of costume

and the moving of the xylophones down
stage. It would be much better if the girl

did her trap drum specialty to fill in, in-

asmuch as she does not make n change.

Such an arrangement would hold the act

together and do away with the blank.

The Bison City Four opened the show,

one of the few instances in which a turn

of this sort is so placed. Rush.

»5TH STREET.

The bill at the 126th Street this week

brings out strongly one of the many pe-

culiar conditions that exist in vaudeville.

The program holds three of the same acts

that appeared at the Fifth Avenue last

week. The Fifth Avenue features have

been replaced by regular vaudeville turns

and the bill uptown this week is a far

more enjoyable entertainment than was

the show at the Fifth Avenue. It is not

quite possible to say just what the rea-

son is for this except that it is the fact

that the acts fit in nicely and go to make
a swift, smoothly running show. The audi-

ence is also responsible in part. There

were not as many in the house as the

management might have desired, but

those present were very appreciative.

They showed their appreciation at the

right time and in the right places, de-

manding no more than was coming to

them and giving no less than was de-

served. The answer was a good snappy

vaudeville show, which passed a very

pleasant evening.

"Fun in a Boarding House" had the

closing position. The rough-house antics

of the principals gave a hurrah finish.

The Four Floods showed to much bet-

ter advantage in the centre of the bill

than they did last week in the opening

position. There is a vast amount of acro-

batic work that is highly commendable

performed by the two Floods who remain

on the stage during the entire proceedings.

Just what the other two Floods are to the

act is hard to figure.

Chas. Kenna, "The Fakir," did extreme-

ly well. His talk amused the house im-

mensely due in the main to the many
side remarks, and the fir^t-class audience

he had to work to.

Grais' Baboons are better the second

than the first time you see them. That is

saying a great deal for an animal act. In

looking over the act the first time one is

apt to overlook the baboon that brings

the various apparatus employed to the

trainer, in watching the one that per-

forms on the wire. Both monks are

genuine animal comedians and get many
legitimate laughs through their intelligent

behavior.

The Trio De Laur have quite an amount
of billing on the program. If they were

all the program claimed the Metropolitan

and the Manhattan combined would be

too small to accommodate the throngs.

They are of the usual Grand Opera sort,

no better nor worse than the rest.

Emil Hoch and Co. in the second posi-

tion did well with "Love's Young Dream."

It is a nice clean little farce with plenty

of laughs distributed, and just enough of

a story to hold the interest.

Spillcrs' Musical Bumpers opened the

show. When they get down to ragtime

selections alone they will have an act that

will always be well liked. The comedy
and the talk may be eliminated, without

1)0ing missed. The woman of the five

should have suggestions on dress. A
pink skirt with green trimmings and red-

topped shoes do not make a harmonious

color scheme. Lucy Weston (New Acts).

Daah.

KBBNErS.
The reduction in admlsaion does not

seem to have increased the business to any

noticeable degree at Keeney's. Mary Oibbs

Spooner (New Acta), a "name" supposed

to be a drawing power anywhere in the

"Trolley City," was evidently thought suf-

ficient for the box office.

The program received a slow start and

never improved the pace, receiving

visible impetus but once. The Clar-

ence Sisters were responsible for

what little speed was injected. The
Sisters have framed up an entirely new
and novel offering for a "sister" team.

Three very pretty numbers are shown with

a change of set and of costume for each.

The sets, made through a transformation

process, are well laid out and pretty. The
closing number ia the best. It ia a realis-

tic western scene with the girls in cow-

Toy " costumes, one of 'tne^gftla being

mounted on a broncho at the opening. The
singing is a long way ahead of the aver-

age "sister act" and the dancing easily

passable.

James Francis Sullivan's endeavors

consisted of parodies, sung for the most

part without the assistance of the or-

chestra, and a line of talk that bears the

ear-marks of time. The comedian must

be known in this particular section of

Brooklyn, for he was greeted warmly by

a party in the front of the bouse to whom
he directed most of his monolog.

r

John L. Kearney and Co. played a farce

called "The Village Iceman" that had a

little something about everything in the

world except an ice man. It is a drawn-

out affair, giving the principal several op-

portunities for doing various harmless spe-

cialties. There is a lawyer in the piece

who has about as much to do as Mr.

Kearney and does it just about as well.

The two other characters, a "sheriff" and

a "sweetheart," make very little differ-

ence either way.

Three Blanchet Bros, and Randolph se-

cured a fine start on the saxophones, but

started back after the opening and finished

rather lamely. A couple of instruments

used could be placed on the shelf. The
bamboo chimes and the one in which the

large bows are employed are especially

trying. The brasses and the xylophones

are only of advantage with proper selec-

tions. In connection with this act, the

dandy little drummer in the Keeney orches-

tra should not be overlooked. He is one

of the best snare performers heard in any

of the vaudeville houses.

Harrington and Giles should takf

themselves back to their old offering in

which the women also assumed the Hebrew
character. It was a good bit, very well

done. Petroff animals closed the show

with an arrangement including the "un-

rideable donkey" and revolving tables, in-

troduced over here by Cliffe Berzac. King

and Brooks (New Acts). Dash.

Frank Moulan and Lillian Berri will

not play vaudeville in Chicago. It is said

they are going in a legitimate production.

Sam Goldie, manager of "The Parisian

Widows," is at the Flower Hospital, New
York. Benny Harris will continue with

the show on the road during Goldie's

absence.

STILL ANOTHER PROPOSED.

Cincinnati, Dec. 0.

Another theatre is "proposed" for Cin-

cinnati. The announcement is out that

Edward Hart has arranged with the Star

Distillery Co. and Levi Ottenheimer to

lease the property at 529-533 Walnut

Street for twenty-one years.

Hart will build a theatre upon it, the

announcement says, and he has gone to

New York to arrange for bookings.
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CONSECUTIVE TIME THE BEST
By PAUL GOUDRON.

(Chicago Booking Representative for the Sullivan Consldlne Circuity

(Mr. Qoudron is thoroughly familiar tcith the vaudeville of the West— the

smaller time especially. He knows it from Chicago to Vancouver, in between, around

and back again. The attention of the smaller artists is invited to Mr. Goudron's

statement that under proper conditions many managers will re-open their—at pres-

ent—closed houses.—Ed.)

I have been asked the future of the

smaller acts. I will tell it in a few words.

The sooner smaller acts realize that con-

secutive time is what counts; that it is

preferable to any other kind, and though

working continuously at a figure in pro-

portion to that steady employment, the

sooner will the smaller act be in a position

to save money for themselves—and the

managers.

These acts should understand that it

does not pay to "lay off*' three or four

W.*?fci,Jr_°jder *.*>.£'kn nTj*. . k..^'£'\kI«ucr.32.T? — . ~ .-

—

ment at $19 to $20 more salary than may
be offered for the consecutive time.

BAD WEATHER HURTS SHOWS.

Three months of almost steady rain in

Central and South America has cost the

circus organizations in that territory a

great ueal of money this season. It Is"

said that the Trevino show (opposition to

Dick Bell) has suffered severely from this

handicap. Even in his home town of Mon-

terey, Mexico, Trevino's business was poor,

ADDRESSES WANTED.
The White Rats requests that the fol-

icwing artists either communicate with the

organization (1553 Broadway, New York
"City) or furnish an address:

KENNEY and HOLLIS.

Thla popular team present their highly merltorl-
oua talking and alnglng act, "COLLEGE DAYS."
aa one of the feature* of "CHERRY BLOSSOMS."
The act la replete with bright talk and good alng-
lng. For two years previous to the engagement
with thla show they played all the large K. & P.
houf-ea snd other circuits In the East, and played
under a K. & B. contract laat fall. MR. HOLLIS
la credited with giving an excellent Interpretation
of 81mon Slade In the dramatic scene with John
Perry, and MR. KENNEY playa an Irish part
with skill. The two have met with success every-
where.

When the artists realize this, managers,

who have had their houses closed for some

time, will re-open their theatres, for they

will then be in a position to procure

talent at a reasonable figure, and commen-

surate with their prices of admission and

capacity.

This will mean more time and shorter

jumps for the artists. It will also allow

the manager to obtain a fair return upon

his investment.

Sensible artists are commencing to ap-

preciate the present conditions and the

argument in favor of continuous time. The
sensible artists will come out the winners,

ns there is plenty of time to be had to-day,

even though the salary quotations nre not

up to the high level of last season.

"1 Wonder What's the Matter With My
l\yes," by Williams and Van Alstyne, and

"We Two in an .aeroplane," by Harry R
Smith and Edgar Van Alstyng, are two

new songs pub'Vohed by Remick & Co., first

sung in the Aria Held show, "Miss Tnno

cence," last Monday.

REVERE and YURE.
"THE OIKIi} THAT LOOK ALIKE."

Season 'OS-'OD with STAR SHOW GIRLS."

"The Call of the Heart," a sketch, will

introduce Ruth Richmond to vaudeville

next week at some house out of town.

Miss Richmond last played in New York

in "The Man of the Hour."

due to bad weather. Since he has gotten

into the interior and during the trip tow-

ard the Pacific Coast (where he is follow-

ing up Bell), business has improved with

more favorable conditions.

Armstrong, Geo.
Ahlgrlm, Paul M.
Alvln. M. P.
Allyn, Edgar S.
Armstrong Edward.
Adams, Eugene W.

Rose, Geo. J.

Benson, LeRoy.
Belmont, Joe.
Burgoyne, Harry.
Baldwin, Bran.
Booth, James C.
Bennington, Bert.
Bongliton, Harry.
Burns, John.
Baker, Myron.
Bogert, Cornelius J.
Barlow, A. T.
Bannack. Roman
Banta, Arthur W.
Bulikr, R.
Bahannon, Bert.
Blanchard, Alf.

Cambell, Will.
Clifford. Billy.
Casey. Al.
*C,»«ra, isiuy.'

"*

Collins, Chas.
Crawford, Ed.
Conrad, Arthur.
Cooper, Harry.

Kuhn, Paul
Kubn, Cbaa.
Kuhn. Robert H.
Kepner, Fred.

Lloyd, Hugh.
La Rue, William.
Lakola, Harry.
I^acy, Harry.
Laird, I.ee.

I^eora, Chas.
Lyons, J. C.
Longworth, Jno. W.
Luck, Ernest.

MarLaren, Hugh.
Moore, Lon.
McCann, Michael.
Maraelo, John.
Mayne, Howard.
Murray, J. K.
Moeremans, Jean.
Morrison, Lee.
Mark, Edward.
Mack, John J.
Mortimer, W. A.
Noblette, Herbert K.
Nello. Fdward.
Nlbbe, Michael B.
Nohrena, John.
Newell, Wlllard.
Neff, John.

Oliver, Perry P.

WILLIAM J. PATTON.
MR. PATTON Is under the management of Mr.

M. M. TIIIESK. playing the title role of "B.
BUN GOOD" with "THE ROLLICKER8" In the
production of "BANKERS AND BROKERS."

Dean, Clifford.

Dean, Nelson.
Duncan, Ray.
Dubec, Moris.
Dehlman, William.
Davles, John Henry.
Dellollls, William.
Doyle, John T.
Dlamambro, Anthony.
Douglas, Elmer.
Dunbar, Lew B.
DeMott. Wm. A.
Donnelly, Tlios. F.
Dunn, John J., Jr.

Douglas, Wynnfleld.
Evans, Even.
Kills, Ilnrry S.
Emery, Edward.

Fisher. Harry.
Iram-laco, Robert.
Florence, Press.
Ford, Fred.
Flounioy, Al G.
FrHiiklln, Mart.
Greene, Albert B.
Greve, Marry.
(Jllek. diaries.
Grnham. Billy.

Glldiiy. Mlron M.
'inrnsey, Raymond.
Gilbert, Geo.
Gilden, Richard.
Goodall. Will R.
GeliHti, Herbert.
Gray, Frank.
Gcnaro, Dave.

Herbert. Monn.
Iloyt. Hal II.

Halley, Jan. L.

Iloyt. G. B.
Haynes, Herman W.
Hood, Sam.
Hickman, Harry.
Harris, Chas
Ilealy, Daniel.

Ives, Espo.
Irwin, Fred N.

Johnstone, IiOrlmer.
Jupiter, William.
Jupiter, Chas.

SID GRAUMAN.
SI I» GR.U'MAN, of the NATIONAL THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO. C.M. . ha> mndc 11 pip mil

success In the management of that house, bringing It l.sto particular prominence.
Although scarcely past maturity, he haa accomplished In two \rnis what has taken many a life-

lime, evolving from a hastily pitched tent one of tb<> most successful vaudeville houses the Pacific Coast
has ever known. It Is doubtful if there is any.me In the co:i-t theatrical field for whom the future
Imlds brighter promise.
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Kenney, Cli.i'- | ;.

Kelly, Geo
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Kenier. Sim
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O'Brien, Tom.
O'Neill, John J.

O'Neill, Joseph J.

Parniet, Leon.
Pelletlcr, Eugene.
Pelraon, Tal.
Pleree, George E.
Perry, Frank L.

Quinn, Thomas W.

Rehn, Geo. William.
Uigby, Arthur.
Richards, Frank P.
Raekett, E. A.
Reynard, Ed.
Richards, Chas. G.

Santell, Rudolph.
Scott, John.
Spencer, Albert.
Silver, Jack.
Swor, James L.
Schade, Gus.
Sullivan, Jas. E.
Sheehan, John.
Sareone, Paul.
Simpson, James.
Sheldrlrk, Reginald J.

Smith, Joseph.

Tlerney, Frank.
Tyson, Chan. A.
Taylor, Biilee.
Till, John.
Thurston, Howard.
Trask (Hansen) Terry
Tracy, Fred N.

Vandcrhllt
, Garr» <;

Van Cleve. Hurry.
Venella, S.

Valoiie, Alf.

Weslon. Willie.
Worth. l/>uls.

Woodford, thus.
WiiH'cti, Fred.
\\ alsli, 'Austin
Woir. Harvey.
Wilson. (Jen.

Walllngror.l. W. II
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\\ iiiinn. .John White.
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AMERICA VS. ENGLAND "THE BIO CHORUS WOMAN"
By B. 0. KHOWLBS.

The rabject keeps continually cropping

up as to the differences in conditions to be

found in England nod America. Let uc

deal with them separately.

Firstly, as to the start made. When
the English artist oomes to America he is

heralded from one end of the country to

the other until the smallest boy and

girl knows hit or her name. He has a

salary frequently many times more than

he ever received at home. Every con-

sideration is shown him and he is quite

willing to receive it.

Generally he is all praise of America

—

in America—and generally just as re-

as artistic as they were through having

to play to the crude audiences to be found

in America.

Orchestras in Great Britain are larger,

and as the musicians are good the organ-

izations are proportionately better than Id

America—bnt not nearly so resourceful.

Audiences taken generally are far more

attentive in America than in England.

In some parts of Great Britain the music

halls are given over to the rowdy element

which frequently breeds incipient riots

to the detriment of the artist, the audi-

ence and the business of £he theatre

There is a deplorable lack of control in

i

JACK REID and ELLA BED) GILBERT.
"LIKE GOOD WINK, IMPROVE WITH AQB."

MB. BBID is conceded to bt one of the best Irlab csmsdlans and producers In burlesque; his make
op Is genteel; his mannerisms are quiet and convincing, having that naturalness which stamps him the
real artist.

LLA BBID GILBBBT Is equally clever and possesses form and features which have gained for her
a reputation squalled by few. Tula season Mr. Beld staged and produced the drat part and burlesque
for JACOBS * JBBMON'B "G0LDBN CBOOK."
one of the best on the Bastera Wheel.

The enow waa an lnatantaneoua bit, and la rated as

ligiously abuses it when returning to his

native land.

The American in England starts in the

most obscure fashion, and finds little of

the great courtesy we read about. If he

succeeds he has to overcome many ob-

stacles, starting at a salary away beneath

the salary he has been receiving at home.

In the estimation of the manager, if he

is not twice as good as the turn preceding

him, and three times as good as the one

which follows, he is only fair.

He is just on trial and does not secure

engagements until his heart is broken

from waiting.

The American is abused for his com-

plaints against England—while in England.

The Englishman is praised for abusing

America when he returns home. The

American is continually being asked to

contribute to every charity, and is al-

ways lauded. The Englishman returns

boasting that he brought a certain amount

back.

I have been "roasted" for buying my
clothes in America by a man who boasted

five minutes later that he always took

enough clothes from England to last him

during his entire American tour.

The papers are filled with letters concern-

ing "The American Invasion," bewailing

that it should be, while another column is

devoted to the successes made by the

English in America—also bewailing that

when they return they will not be quite

many of the provincial places that might

be called poor management.

Juliet? is still indisposed, and will

probably not resume her engagements on

the Morris time before Dec. 21.

ESTELLE WORDETTE.
In

VaudeTllle.
With two excellent Comedy 8klts,

"HONEYMOON IN THE CAT8KILL8,"
And

"WHEN A CAT»$ AWAY."

By W. B. WATSON.
(The Original Billy Watssa.)

Often have I been asked by people in

and out of the profession why I carry so

many tall and heavy women in my shows.

W. B. WATSON.
As "KROUSEMEYER."

THE CHARACTER MADE FAMOUS BY HIM.

This is the reason: Because they look

like women—not marionettes—and be-

cause I believe in giving the public twice

as much for their money as the other

shows do.

Another minor reason is that through

the week I have so many contests in my
own show ("Watson's Burlesquers") when
men from the audience are necessary for

competitors that my "girls" easily take

the place of a police force.

One of the difficulties in carting about

large chunks of femininity is that I have

trouble in fitting them to chairs. Either

the girls are too large for the chairs, or

the chairs too fragile for the girls.

"Chairs" are the largest item in my
"prop" list. Once in a while when we

play a theatre where the stage is under

suspicion, we brace the entire floor so

there shall be no mysterious disappear-

ances during a performance.

My girls have been with me five, six or

seven years. They started as "ponies,"

and I have seen them grow into the ele-

phantine class. Next season heaven

knows what to call them. But I must

live up to my trade mark of "The Beef

Trust."

Carrying beefy young women causes

me to secure a new costumer each season.

I contract with the dressmaker for clothes

for 26 girls at the customary terms.

When the "girls" appear for fitting, there

follows a groan which runs through the

entire building.

My chorus girls are not placed upon

the stage as curiosities; they look well,

for they are big and properly proportioned.

If I do say it myself, most are excep-

tionally good looking.

My prize weighter is carrying around

214 pounds of flesh and stands 6 feet 1

inch in her slippers. These girls can wear
tights or long dresses. In either, they

appear to advantage. I've been informed, *

too, that* they show up much better in

tights. I believe it to be true.

According to the box office statements

all along the line, my girls are a jovial

lot, always happy and getting bigger

every day.

When I arrive at a theatre my first

worry is the dressing rooms. Two of my
girls and two trunks in one room are

capacity. Then the manager tells me six

girls occupied the same room the week
before.

My motto for burlesque is, "Give then
lots of women, as big and as handsome
as you can get them." ^"choru¥ls"wfll:

~

ing to challenge any four other choruses

for weight or looks. We've got it on 'em.

There are advantages also in carrying

the bulky chorus women. We have never

missed a Sunday matinee. That is some-

thing, you know, when you must encoun-

ter all kinds of weather conditions while

traveling from place to place weekly. If

there has been a heavy snow fall and the

train gets "stuck," why, my girls are on

the job. At a word from their manager

(me), out goes the bunch—a push;

Presto! We are moving again.

Of course, I must admit the railroad

has a little the best of the transportation

bargain anyhow, for we require extra

LEWIS and CHAPIN.
Ae may be gleaned from the ezpreaslone of

MR. LBWIR and MISS CHAPIN In the picture,
there la plenty of good comedy In the talking and
alnglng act the conple present.
During the paat four eeaaone, the WESTERN

VAUPEVII.LE ASSOCIATION of Chicago haa
directed the tour, playing the number In many
house* for a return engagement.
The return date haa been made necessary

through the sudlencea of the Middle Weat de-
manding to see LEWIS and CHAPIN often,
which ! a fitting testimonial to the popularity
they enjoy.

coaches as every girl must have a teat to
herself (and then she kicks because the
seats are so close together).

To sum up, however: Everybody knows
the stout person is proverbially happy.
My business is to make people laugh. I

like to laugh myself, and my chorus puts

us all in the best of condition for enter-

taining the public.

I must entertain them. The answer is

I have been working at that trade a long

time now, and havent been fired yet
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ARTISTS' DUTY TO VAUDEVILLE CHORUS GIRLS I KNOW
By MARTIN BECK. By PRANCES CLARE.

<Ot "Th» Bqa Tons.") ....

Some months ago, at the urgent request

of a number of representative vaudeville

artists, who take their art seriously and

whose judgment is respected, I ventured

to express an opinion concerning the real

mission and the essential sphere of that

important part of our theatre which

makes the performance behind the foot-

lights—the artist.

In consenting to outline what then

seemed a duty, I realized that what I said,

would be controverted, refuted and dis-

torted, but I did not then believe—nor

do I think now—that, so far as the un-

derlying, salient intention was concerned,

that I was entirely misunderstood.

At times various persona and even some

wrTtei^^'almos^'STd^tlitdrT-^1ina"
r
Tr*To

their own advantage to garble and misin-

terpret an expression which is prompted

by a desire to be helpful and which is

meant to avoid a rash move which seems

then, as is afterward proven, to have been

ill advised.

Those who challenged my opinion then

have since acknowledged or exposed their

error, for after all, the artist has an

important work to perform—the success

of which requires concentrated effort and

undivided energy.

It is extremely cheerful and encourag

ing in this somewhat uncertain theatrical

epoch to note the firm grip vaudeville has

to so cultivated a class of patrons, and

never before has it received the serious

criticism and attention from the news-

paper writers of America as at present.

It has developed little by little until to-

day it gives promise of eclipsing every

other form of amusement.

And why not? If the quality and artis-

tic character of vaudeville continue to

make the progress at present indicated,

it will stand undisputed and without

doubt the greatest amusement proposition

in this country.

There are indications the significance

of which cannot be overlooked. But it is

only the beginning of vaudeville's real

development, and I contend it is absolutely

ment made and continue the upward, for-

ward movement.

There is a suflicient number of vaude-

ville theatres. An artist, with the right

material, can be assured an entire year's

booking, and surely there is no question

but that liberal salaries are readily paid

for desirable and meritorious attractions.

But—and this is the essential point

—

whether they be headline features, ensem-

bles, comedy or acrobatic offerings, they

must positively be of "the better sort."

They must be greatly improved from

what has been done in years gone by;

they must contain originality, ingenuity

MARTIN BECK.

taken upon American playgoers. In this

field there is no uncertainty, no seeking

about for some new-fangled style of

amusement to attract people to the box-

office. In vaudeville it is merely a ques-

tion of how good a show can be given.

How can we retain the following we have'

And how can we continue the progress of

the past few years?

Those are the issues to be considered

and the answers are up to the brains of

of those who make up the programs.

Never has vaudeville held the position

it now occupies; never has it appealed

and that something known as novelty.

They must have artistic worth and must

aim high if they want to be a part of the

coming vaudeville, which will be unique,

pretentious, cultured and, above all, re-

fined.

As indicated at the outset, there is a

great work to be performed in vaudeville

to-day. While the manager is not without

his responsibilities for its accomplishment,

still the artists' share is equally indispens-

ible and vitally important.

The reward will not be without re-

muneration to the ambitious.

The common impression relative to the

chorus girl and her home life is very

erroneous and misleading. Writers have

pictured the chorus girl as a frivolous,

"fluffy- ruffled," flashily-dressed be-dia-

moned, lobster eating damsel, without a

berious thought in the world—other than

the encouragement of "Johnnies."

As for myself, I have found the chorus

girls with whom I have come in contact

to be a serious minded lot, all with some

purpose in life and with responsibilities

which would weigh heavily upon their

more fortunate sisters whom fate has

placed in other walks of life. Right in

they are not; only a few of the many
which exist in every company.

Of course there is always the girl who
tells the others in the dressing room that

it isn't necessary for her to work, as she

has a swell home, they "own their own
property, and everything's ju$t grand,**

and who, in a burst of confidential infor-

mation says: "You pee, I'm independent,

and always have been, and wouldn't think

of asking popper for anything, for as long

as my blonde wig and red tights hold out

I can always make an honest living.

There is also the giddy girl, whose sole

ambition is to beocme the manager's fa-

'/««• • ^ i

LEADING WOMAN WITH "THE BON TONS.'

our midst I can single out a half-dozen

eases where unselfishness and a desire to

succeed are the chief objects.

I can recall a few examples which have
left an impression.

The first concerns two young girls who
are struggling to provide a home for their

mother. This takes every dollar they earn

with the exception of living expenses; a

home which they themselves will not en-

joy two weeks in the year, for they can-

not afford to lay off until the little home
is all paid for.

Another instance is that of a young
woman who is trying to provide all the

necessities for her mother and a twelve-

year-old boy, but this chorus girl is

blessed with the knowledge that her son

inherits her own characteristics, for at

his tender age the boy is helping in many
ways, such as selling papers, etc., when
not at school.

Two of the most beautiful characters

I have ever met are owned by members
of this company at present. These girls

work like beavers to save all they can,

and each week they send their hard-earned

money three thousand miles across the

ocean, where it serves to add brightness

to the lives of their loved ones. Last sea-

son these girls found it impossible to save

enough to defray the expenses of a visit,

home.

And these are the types which are held

up to ridicule and scorn. The skeptical

may say these are exceptional cases, but

vorite. Here the baby stare and the twang

is brought into play, and a series of care-

fully studied poses executed for the un-

fortunate man's benefit whenever he is in

sight.

The pugilistic type, not very common,
in met now and then, and she is somewhat

amusing. We had one with us last sea-

son called "Chicken" Jones. One night a

terrific row occurred in one of the chorus

dressing rooms. I rushed thither and dis-

covered "Chicken" standing triumphantly

over another young person reclining at her

feet. I asked Miss Jones what had hap-

pened and received the reply, "Well, she

said I wasn't a lady, and I smashed her—
see."

A chorus girl whose only duty was to

adorn the "back line" missed the train on

a "jump." Being considerate she sent the

following wire to the manager: "Let the

show go on—will be in on the next train."

That is another type.

Now that the "chorus girl contest" is a

thing of the past, all managers are breath-

ing sighs of relief, for while they lasted

they were truly a menace to any show.

Woe to the girl who carried off first prize.

The jealousy and ill-feeling which followed

were enough to demoralize any organiza-

tion. Interview the miss who won, and

she would unhesitatingly announce: "No

more chorus for mine. I made good in

my street clothes. Imagine what I'd do

to that soubrette's part if I had her rags

on."
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THE HEADLINER AND THE
BOX OFFICE
By PERCY O. WILLIAMS.

The continued exploitation of big feature

acts has come to stay. It it necessary to

the ftability at well aa the prosperity of

what I caU "dollar vaudeviHe" ae distin-

goiahed from the leee pretentious grade of

variety entertainment. The so-called

"drawing card** does an important serv-

ice which I think rariety people gener-

ally do not appreciate.

A permanent vaudeville theatre in time

gathers about itself an established clien-

tele, a certain number of patrons who can

be depended upon to visit it at certain in-

tervals* Roughly this Is a fixed number,

but the "drawing card" makes it so. There

are from time to time desertions from the

ranks of the steady vasdeville-goer. Their

absence must be supplied, and here is

will come anyway if the show is only

reasonably good, but the added business is

what counts to me.

Another important consideration in this

connection Is* that the frequent employ-

ment of high-priced haadlinars tends

directly to discourage opposition. It

makes opposition too expensive^ Not only

has the competitor to match his new
business against the established enter-

prise; match his knowledge of local likes

and dislikes, but he must match his

payroll, dollar for dollar, against another's.

It Is patent then the newcomer assumes

aa immense- handicap when he seeks to

draw business away from a house that has

consistently given high-priced and interest-

ing shows. Besides which his venture re-

PERCY O. WILLIAMS.

where the "drawing card" performs its

function.

There are in New York thousands and
thousands of people who have never visited

a vaudeville theatre and do not know the

standard variety of acts. They do, how-
ever—in the greet majority of esses

know the stars of the legitimate stage.

Hence the introduction of Mr. Arnold

Daly and Miss Virginia Harned arouses

then? interest. They pay one visit, drawn
by a familiar name—a name which spells

excellence to them.

'

When an important "drawing attrac-

tion" is to play any of my houses, I

invariably surround it with an unusually

strong show.^ For* my "headliner"-having
attracted many possible new patrons, it

is my business to make them permanent
friends of vaudeville..

Left to go its humdrum way, with the
constant repetition of the same thing,

vaudeville would eventually die of dry-
rot, but the Infusion of novelty gives it

fresh energy. I assay the value of a
"drawing card" upon its ability to draw
new business, The established following

quires a very great capital, and his initial

losses are bound to figure up conspicuously

during the battle for survival, a factor

which is quite likely to turn the scales

against him.

A "drawing card" is of value for one of

two reasons. One is "reputation"; the

other "novelty." The more valuable

attribute to the box office is perhaps

novelty. During their earlier appearances

in this country Miss Vesta Victoria and
Bliss Alice Lloyd were splendid "box
office attractions." They still draw large

business, but their increased reputations

have to be paid for now, and the large

salaries take a good deal away from the

manager's profits.

It is very difficult to forecast the value

of those features which come under the

general classification of "freaks"; that is

to say, acts which make a wide depart-

ure from the variety atmosphere. An
exception to this rule was Miss Eva Tan-
guay*s "Salome" danoa last summer.
Miss Tanguay had a large following in

New York and the "Salome" dance was
just then the subject of such wide com-

ment thai tt amounted practically to a

fad. Taken In conjunction the topical

nature of the *ubj«c« and the -nose -of

Miss Tanguay made it a moral certainty

we would have an Ideal "drawing card."

So certain was I of the success of the ven-

ture that I booked it twelve weeks, even

before It had been presented. My fore-

cast turned out to be a correct one.

But it Is safe to set down the general

principle that "freak" headliners are a

gamble. Not so the artist of merit who
climbs bit by bit into a position of prom-

inence that entitles him or her to top bill-

ing. In this class Miss Irene Franklin

and Mr. Walter C Kelly are conspicuous

enough to deserve mention. They make
an irresistible appeal to every part of a
vaudeville audience, from the boxes to the

furtherest corner of the gallery, and so

develop a following which makes their

names on a billboard and program a guar-

antee of a certain amount of business.

And here I want to observe that such

artists understand a thing that the great

mass of variety entertainers neglect to

their own certain loss. They have brains

to keep their offerings new and up to date.

Since they follow the rule faithfully, the

people know that they can expect a novelty

every time the progressive act appears.

I want to make this point emphatic. Tho
act which has real, inate talent to enter-

tain; whose appeal is forceful to the

audience, should not be content to rest

on one success. The permanent value de-

pends in no small degree in keeping its

offering new.

Speaking of European importations, I

presume that the greatest "box office at-

traction" in the history of vaudeville is

ARMSTRONG and LEVERING.
They are with the "Empire Burlesquers."

above picture shows one of the many original and
difficult feats they are performing on the wheel.
WBLLING LBVBRINO has succeeded la conquer-
ing many new tricks and la now master over the
bicycle, while MORTIMER ARMSTRONG rides
the unlcycle with skill, and haa originated many
new comedy tricks. The boys have a new act
and have been playing the leading vaudeville
houses before joining the burlesque show. They
are both clever and are rapidly advancing to the
front.

Mr. Harry Lauder. He becomes what he
is from Some indefinable quality. We
deapair of naming or even describing it.

Next to him I can only recall the tremend-
ous success over here of Miss Vesta Tilly,

(Continued on page 85.)

LAVINE and LEONARD.
* ^

Ab^T* .!*_ * caricature of two very successful and original comedians, now on their THIRD TOUR
of the ORPHBUM CIRCUIT. They have also made three equally successful tours of all the first claaa
«•££?• SL^HESE** !n«ludtng the PALACE and BMPIRB, LONDON; GLASGOW ; POLIES BERGRRB,
^*W^WHJT1B0ABTBN, BERLIN, and PROMINENT PLACES In PRANCE, GERMANY, SPAIN,

* «J£££ ?•*•..£• €rrt *° dl"cov« the possibilities of the comedy portrayal of automobile mishaps.ARTHUR LAVINE, who la a member of the famous French family of pantomlmlsta. need an auto for
the first time at the PARIS EXPOSITION In ltfOO.

. **** *" ssatofor Europe, opening at PARIS, JULY 1st. returning to the States later, doing their
latest crsettoa, 'THE COMEDY AEROPLANE."
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aMORRIS, 'THE INDEPENDENT'"
Being the Career of William Morris, the Monument
of Independence Which Has the Show World Wor-

ried, and Who, from Driving a Coal Wagon,
Has Become One of the Foremost

Figures In Theatricals.

At hit plain flat top desk at 1440 Broad-

way, New York City, site daily, planning

and planning, the only man in the show

business the combined interests in Ameri-

can theatricals, representing hundreds of

theatres and millions of dollars, could not

corral, nor frighten, nor down, William

Morris, 'The Independent."

'Independent" is as characteristic of

•Warn MonrJa-te-.V- dispcsitlr- ii.it.ia-.

of hit circuit of theatres, which is now
playing vaudeville. The vaudeville mag-

nates of this country have influence, money
untold, theatres uncounted; but they

day), when "William Morris* Booking

Office" had been swept of its support over

night, leaving but Morris and his clerks,

the sweep removing with it an income

estimated at from $126,000 to $200,000 a

year, carrying along also the goal of Mor-

ris' ambition, William Morris wore a smile

and said: "I guess I'll have to start all

over again. If the worst should happen,

^31*g^-.,'X&.np-.th*-Hd-hma4;
Kut that s*g«

shall never be changed.

By the "sign" Mr. Morris referred to

his business trademark "William Morris,"

which has remained since he opened his

WILLIAM MORRIS.

haven't William Morris, and William Mor-
ris has something they neither possess

—

the love, respect and admiration of the

vaudeville artist.

Morris is the idol of the artist. He is

the sole bulwark which has mantained an

"opposition." The theatricals of America

are so intertwined, interwoven and com-

plex that there is but one man in the

variety branch, of present importance,

who stands clear of all entanglements

with any combination—and that man is

Morris.

Through his independence he has become

one of the foremost figures in theatricals.

By many he is claimed to be the fore-

most figure in vaudeville, for he stands

alone.

On February 12, 1907 (Lincoln's Birth-

own booking office almost two decades

ago. No offer yet made has induced him

to allow his identity to be lost.

Many tempting inducements, however,

with this provision contingent, have been

declined by him.

By the "old horse" Mr. Morris referred

to the time, twenty-four years ago, when
he landed in New York with his parents,

immigrants from Germany, and at the

immature age of eleven drove a coal and

ice wagon for the helpful support of his

family. William Morris was born at

Schwarsenau, Germany, in 1873.

From the coal and ice delivery, where

Mr. Morris worked from 5:30 a. m. until

8 p. m., he graduated into a grocery store

upon becoming able to speak the language.

He remained a grocery clerk until the age

of 15, throwing up a position paying him
$20 weekly to accept a job with a publish-

ing house on Broadway at $3.50 a week.

The- publishing house issued- -a -trade jour-

nal. Morris was promoted to the rank

of advertising solicitor, upon a salary and

capacity of $200 weekly in his profession

as a solicitor of "ads." Believing his

firm to be solid as a bank, the youth al-

lowed his credit to roll up, dxcHng
amounts for his immediate needs only.

When the panic struck, the

DOROTHY ARVILLB and "HER TROUPERS."

Of VAUD1VILL1.

MISS ARVILLB'R latest novelty number which baa caused much talk and amuaamant
played.

commission. The times were prosperous;

Morris was an energetic "hustler," and at

17 Prtnler*# Ink published his photograph

on the front page as the marvel of the

trade.
'

Shortly before the "silver panic" of the

GO'S, Morris had reached an earning

JOHN W. JESS.

JOHN W. JB8S la now In bin third season aa
principal comedlar with the "LID LIFTBB8,"
under the management of B. 8. WOODDULL.
He baa in preparation a one set playlet, entitled
"AN OFFICIAL BLUNDIB." In which he will

be aaetated by MISS BLAKOHB 0. BOSB.

of the establishment ran away, a de-

faulter; the head of the concern commit-

ted suicide, and Morris, without a cent in

the world, commenced working in a blsck-

smith shop for $3 a week.

He entered vaudeville a month or so

after through the booking ageney of

George Liman, one of the two leading

agents of the day; James J. Armstrong

being the other and larger one. Upon
Morris applying to Liman (since departed)

he was asked if he understood the busi-

ness. Morris answered he did, thoroughly,

and at that moment the late James Rich-

mond Glenroy entered the office. "Hello,

Jim," said Morris: "How's everything?"

and repeated the remark to Sam Bernard

when that German comedian hove in sight

immediately afterwards. With Bernard

was Dan MeAvoy (then of MeAvoy and

May). There had been a report In the

papers the team were going with a show,

and Morris said: "Are you going with

that show, DanT" MeAvoy replied he

thought so, without recognizing his In-

quirer, as did neither of the other two,

Morris knowing them by sight only from

attending vaudeville shows.

Mr. Liman was impressed by Morris'

apparent familiarity with show people,

and after much bargaining offered him $8

weekly. Morris insisted that his salary

should be $8 for the first two weeks, $10

for the next four, and $12 for succeeding

weeks, on the theory if he could last until

(Continued on page 88.)
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THE CONTRACT
By FRED L0WENTHAL.

(8. L. ft Trad LoweathaL)

Chicago, Dec. 1.

During the last two decades those usages

and customs relating to the duties and

obligations between managers and artists

and those principles found to be most con-

ducive to good order and being of man-

agers and artists have been crystalised

into the form of law. I do not wish to

be understood as saying that there are

laws for theatrical people separate and

apart from those governing others in so-

ciety, but a local application of those

great underlying laws of contracts.

It strikes me that every manager and

artist should have sOEte" 1ttW0i"\iite*"gair-

eral law relating to contract since most

of their business is evidenced by a com-

pact. Nor is it intended that every lay-

man should become his own lawyer, but

an understanding of general principles of

a contract on the part of serious managers

and artists, form a part of a business edu-

cation, essential to a proper conception of

what is a correct discharge of duty, and

in what way their respective rights may
be best conserved.

A contract is an agreement between two

or more competent persons founded upon

sufficient consideration, to do or- not to

for parties to speak of or put down on

paper every contingency relating their

contractual relations. Therefore, there

must always be present, to make a con-

tract perfect, that important element,

popularly called "good faith."

Before signing a contract (printed forms

are usually in use) an artist should read

it over carefully, and after doing this,

read it over again and again, if necessary.

He should thoroughly digest every clause

in it. For when once his name is written

down thereto he is more or less bound

Nine-tenths of the trouble arises from the

twtx, thai aeither billots nor managers

know the contract to which they are sub-

scribing their names.

The average contract submitted to an

artist by the manager is a miserable con-

coction. More often than not it has never

been drawn by a lawyer and is made up

with a number of disconnected clauses

borrowed from other contracts, and if it

is drawn up by a lawyer, is so one-sided

as to be inequitable in its terms. In both

cases it defeats frequently the very pur-

pose for which it was intended.

The remedy for the non-performance of

a contract is two- fold. By a suit at eom-

BRIOHT.
CAMPBELL.
THOB80N.

CHURCH CITY FOUR.
BOHLMAN.

The CHURCH CITY FOUR are one of tbe feature, with the "STROLLING PLAYBBS" this huod.
The young men bare established tbemaelres aa favorltea tbrongbout the country. They alng harmonlonaly
and effectively, and are noted for their drew alao.

do a particular thing. It is obvious, there-

fore, before there may be an agreement

there must be a meeting of the minds of

the parties thereto. Each party, more-

over, must meet the other with perfect

faith and candor. This is highly essential,

as it is folly to suppose that it is possible

mon law, such damages as flow directly

and naturally from a breach (the courts

do not favor penalties) may be recovered,

but it must be clearly proved that such

damages are the natural consequence, not

speculative or contingent. For example,

if a manager contracts to give the artist

one week's work at a hundred dollars a

week, and the manager breaks the con-

tract, the artist may recover, as' damages,

the loss incurred that particular week,

not for any future loss contingent on his

working that particular week.

The other remedy is in chancery for

specific performance. The law of chancery

relieve against the common inequalities

of judgment, knowledge and experience.

Every merchant has a right to prais* the

quality of his wares, so every actor has a
right to speak of his ability in most favor-

able terms, and so may each manager en-

large the appearance, capacity, etc., of his

theatre.

BILLY GASTON and ETHEL GREEN.
(Billy and Betty In * 'Spooneyvllle.")

BILLY GASTON ond ETHEL OREEN coinpoae a big vaudeville act, with their original manner of
preaentlng theraielvei and tbe songs sung (written by Mr. Gaston).

tries to enforce the terms of the contract

instead of giving damages for the breach.

It, however, does not work out well as

applied to artists. For instance, if an

artist breaks his contract with a man-

ager, equity cannot compel the artist to

work for the manager under the terms of

the contract, but a court may issue an

injunction restraining the artist from

working for any other manager.

Many vaudeville contracts contain a

cancellation clause after the first and be-

fore the third performance. With this

clause in the contract it is entirely op-

tional with the manager whether he will

close an act or not, and artists sign them

at their peril. When an artist enters into

a contract to play to the satisfaction of

the manager, he is absolutely at the man-

ager's mercy.

I want to impress this: that if an actor

reports for work at a stated place under a

contract and the management wrongfully

refuses to allow him to appear, it is not

necessary for-the artist to report for sub-

sequent performances to enforce his claims

for damages on account of a breach of

contract.

In law and equity fraud voids a con-

tract, because it in a legal requirement

that neither of the parties shall misrepre-

sent or conceal any material fact upon

which it is predicated. Although it is as

clearlv fraudulent to hide the true as to

maintain the false, and although the law

requires a full and frank disclosure of all

facts necessary to enable each party to

make up his mind, there must be a reason-

able construction of the rule. It will not

A brief consideration of how contracts

are constructed, especially those in regard

to which, after a long and constant use,

words and forms are used in a sense in

which they are regarded as theatrical

terms, and it is not safe, in such cases, to

adopt the mere dictionary definition of

those words or phrases. They must be

construed in their technical sense, for as

applied to theatricals, they have acquired

a special and peculiar meaning to those

conversant with the theatre. A contract

should be construed as a whole. Each
clause should be considered in its relation

with every other clause. And if the con-

tract admits of two constructions, one

making sense and the other none, the for-

mer will be accepted.

All adequate contracts may be dis-

charged by performance, by agreement, or

by its terms—in no other way.

In conclusion, I wish to say that I have

written in a most desultory manner on

the law of contract as applied to the thea-

tre, but in its widest scope the law of

contract guides all the relations between

man and man. All intercourse, whether

business or social, must take it into con-

sideration; everything one does in his

daily life is the fulfillment of a contract,

and its breach is the foundation of all

civil law. Every duty is at least an im-

plied contract and forms the very sub-

stance of actualities of life.

Legitimate producers who don't know
vaudeville often burn their fingers—and

somebody's pocketbook.
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THE REAL CHORUS QIRL
By KATHERYN HEABL.

("The Strolling Playen.")

their jobs, while some companies undoubt-

edly make the girls break their backs with

hard, incessant toil. As a plain fact, hoV-

ever, a girl can have a world of fun, and
yet not wander astray; she can work

The leading lady who has graduated

from the chorus is always one of two va-

rieties. I am duly thankful that I belong

There are foolish girls and vicious girls,

affinity-hunters and catchers of collegians,

to be sure, and so there are in every walk

noting the incessant changes of

among them, and wondering what lm
of them as they disappeared from
horizon. Most, of course, simply ~*"

companies, but many got married,

LAMBERTI,
THE MISTER MUSICIAN.

LAMBBRTI haa proven one of the aeaaon'a greatcet hlta, with tala artistic ltnpersonatlone of
musical masters and his own ability aa a musician. LAMBERTI la slso a capable actor.

to the one brigade, and not to the other.

One-half of the leading ladies now ruling

the stage in musical comedy and extrava-

ganza are proud of their chorus training

and their early experiences; pleased to

remember that they once worked with

the lesser lights, and are correspondingly

kindly and good humored to the girls who
have not yet "arrived." The other half

are extremely forgetful when reminded of

chorus days; extremely disagreeable to

the girls who work around them, and the

kind of people who are always trying to

give the impression that they were stars

from the very first, and never of a lesser

magnitude. Which class do I train with?

Ask the chorus girls who work with me.

The life of a chorus girl is little under-

stood, and is generally looked at from two

radically different points of view. One

idea is this: that chorus girls are a set

of careless, thoughtless, generally immoral

young women, who go through their work

in the most perfunctory fashion, and

spend the larger portion of their time cap-

turing raw collegians or becoming the af-

finities of married men. The other idea

is just opposite—a belief that chorus girl*

are worked to death, spend all their time

either rehearsing, performing or trying to

Bnatch a little of much-needed sleep, and

that they are in harder straits than the

old-time colored slave.

Neither idea is anywhere near right.

of life. As to the hard labor—slow-wit-

ted girls, slow with either head or feet,

they are often worked to death to hold

splendidly before an audience, and yet

have time for enjoyment and diversion.

There is no earthly reason why a girl of

average sense should be either a pack-

horse or a vicious little sinner.

Since I managed to climb from the

ranks of the merry-merry, I have found

considerable amusement in watching the

chorus girls—seeing them come and go

—

far as I have been able to learn, in most

cases, quite happily. If I were an aver-

age man, of healthy mind and physique,

and wanted a wife who had both good

looks and intelligence, and who would be

a credit both at home and when out in

company, I'd get me a chorus girl of the

clean cut, high grade type—there's plenty

of them.

GOOD ADVICE

ART ADAIR.
ART ADAIR, after closing a highly successful

season with RINGLINQ BROS.' CIRCUS, has re-
turned to vaudeville. MR. ADAIR Is at present
playing upon the SULLIVAN CONSIDINB CIR-
CUIT.
He will remain In vaudeville over next year at

any rate.

As we journey through thlB good old world, we're very apt to slip;

We must guard our every actlin, be careful or we'll trip;

Avoid the luring pitfalls, as this world Is full of such,

And If you'll ponder well, these lines the right spot may touch.

It matters not bow wise we are, there are things we don't know.

You'll find that out, as I have done, these many years ago.

And remember the old adage, don't let me tell you twice

—

Whenever you can get It, take a piece of good advice.

Ob, yes, I know, advice Is cheap (at least I've always beard),

You must have gold to buy a farm, a bottle or a bird;

But gold won't buy you wisdom, If you think It will Just try;

Store up a little knowledge, you may need It bye and bye.

There's an adage saying, "We're never too old to learn";

When a friend advises you, don't scowl and from blm turn;

Just thank him for bis kindness, thank blm even thrice;

Never grow offended at a piece of good tdvke.

I once knew a fellow, just about of age.

If anyone said he waa wrong, he'd fly Into a rage;

You never could convince blm, no natter bow you'd try,

Whate'er you said, he'd wag bis head, and tlyly wink bis eye;

When be grew older and found out hie mistake

lie tried bard to repair the loss, but amends he could not make.

He went the .ourse, from bad to worse, bis life paid the price;

All beenuse he would not take a piece of good advice.

J lay no claim to wisdom, but this much I do know,

Start in wiong wben young and the bablt Is bound to grow;

I speak of sad experience, the hardest scl-ool of all,

If you heed this homely rhyme it may save you from a fall.

Just try the straight, the narrow path; at first you'll think it's rough.

Before you're on it very long you'll And it's smooth enough.

Don't forget the maxim, "Those who dance must pay the price,"

And never feel yourself above a piece of goal advice.
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HERBERT LLOYD
JM "SAI/IMK."

> w
l

CARYL W1LBCR
In

••oi prospect street."

Biff Baccaaa oo the Continent.
Xti.-to. I. AIXUICU-

Wm$
iw -* >-

HEELEY AND MEELY
-TWO LUCKY TRAMIS."

One Biff Hit.'

RiiiiIuihI and -.Continent.'

BSi

m

ROSS and LEWIS
YANKEE DOODLE DUO.

Booked Solid.

3*

4"®*?
'•a> *

Will M4M>n be around.

PHIL and NETTIE PETERS

JVVW

f'f

%,•%

TAMBO and TAMBO
TAMBOURINE SPINNERS

I
-

j*..fc'

<\CK TERRY and MABEL LAMBERT]
'THE NEVER IDOLS."

JOHN and DICK MACK.
lamenting laughs until 1013.

MOONEY and HOLBEIN
In their new comedy art.

N a«f

*W
Ji

THE HIATTS
Booked solid In Europe until 1012.

IK

^l

«^ m

CARL HERTZ
THE WORLD-FAMOUS ILLUSIONIST.

Assisted by MI8S EMALIE VALTON.

THE INCOMI'AKABLK

< LRZON SISTERS
HUMAN FLYING BUTTERFLIES.

^V

^LB

CALLAHAN and ST. GEORGE
"IN THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD."

LOWENWIRJH AND COHAN
ORIGINAL HEBREW CO.MEDIAN8.
Murderera of tbe King's English.

On Tour.

RADIE FURMAN
THE JOLLY DUTCH GIRL

Great Success.

Rcgnnls to all at home.

JULIAN ROSE
INSKY AT THE WEDDING."

RITTEK AND FOSTER ^3
Ufa. ncllon himI aiilinatlon. *y

B<Mik<-il In Knr<>|K> until Bill. I

HELEN TRIX
(THE GIRL AT THE 1'IAXO.)

HORACE OOLDIN
ILLUSIONIST. /a

EDWARD CLARK
Of 'THE WINNING WIDOWS" fame
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J

*&"&?'.H

»•'-.» *»* . ^ - M*< .«- g
- -•• ^- •».,

BELLA BELMONT
~*WUJOJ?J* mack.)

Sonet mid Slorlca.

DOROTHY KENTON
On the Continent now
Succeaaful Everywhere.

TOSSING AUSTINS
^omedj: JnggHirg Merely!"**.

Wholeitale and Retail.

WILLIK GARDNER
CHAMPION SKATE l»ANCK l(.

*«v.- »... *> —

r«L>

•**;

%kr v

^v

5^r
"**••

^^i

HAYES and MONA WYNNJi
ringing and dancing couple.

DALY and O'BRIEN
BLAKE AND AMBER

•r....iAr.w^" rw.„~ . .. „ - l'SowIng a Little Smile-Seed" and Reaping
Iftuglcroot Dancer* and Comedy Enteriafnpral •

A Whirlwind of Laughter.

W. C. FIELDS
Eccentric Juggler.

w/<«^

* t ***

OORNALLA AND EDDIE
•TOSS 'EM AND MIS8 "EM."

Prolonged Indefinitely, Empire, London.

JORDAN AND HARVEY
a54

EMERSON AND BALDWIN
(On tlie Continent.)

ji
HH Rsi";

MHI

EflE

.

LAWSON and NAMON
HhII Punching mid Cmni'dy Cycling.

SOUTH AKRICA ANI» AUSTRALIA.

^ — —
L

\ JOHN ROLAND f
] THE IMEKICAN COW HOY VOCALIST, i

Alln-rt BELLMAN and J,otti<* MOORE:
A real buiccnr In Eugluud.

S. and G. AUER
JUMPS." "BUMPS," RAGS.

TlToll, London.

ALE HOLT
Tli«\ American ltupld ire Mlmlr.

;

i*-

;sw
*'

-#i- • i

-n

AM

i

R. G. KNOWL
•THE STRENUOUS 1

IAS. B. DONOVAN and RENAARNOLD]
Rooked aolld until Iftll

Under u..Minm nienf OEOROK BARCLAY" A CO.

PI

HOWARD AND ST. CLAIR
J

.Eight year* in England ^/

GILBERT OfRARD
THE HUMAN HARP.*.' „

Ureateat Ml nlc. Booked imill. \Wlf £)'/&

rdy-M. ('

fj'
4/ y c

V^ THE CKtCAT I. A FA
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BUFFALO BILL'S LONG RIDE "COPY ACTS"
The tour of Buffalo Bill's Wild West,

which ended in Memphis Nov. 19, will go

down in history as one of the most ram-

pant hunts for exhibition stands ever

known in circus history. The wild dashes

east and west, north and south, which led

the Old Scout from coast to coast and

from lakes to gulf, resulted in a mileage

of more than 15,000 miles.

The work of traveling this distance

was of itself an exacting task, and the

JOHN A. WEST.
In these days of "Advanced Vaudeville" and ad-

vanced ldeaa In general, many novelties have been
offered In the amusement field, but It remained
for JOHN A. WE8T (THE MUSICAL BROWNIE)
to Introduce s tinging wolf to the amusement
seeker.
Mr. West has produced a distinct animal inno-

vation. His comedy musical act wherein the
"Singing Wolf" la Introduced needa no introduc-
tion to the playgoer. At preaent he la playing
with R< Imhors "EMPIRE SHOW," wtaero
bis support in the burlesque la an advantageous
adjunct.

added duty of giving two performances

almost every day of the week and some-

times on Sunday marks Col. William F.

Cody one of the most wonderful men the

circus business, or perhaps almost any

other line of endeavor, has ever known.

The tour, which began at Madison

Square Garden none too auspiciously, car-

ried the Wild West out to St. Louis, back

to Bangor and then across the country

over a winding trail which led north to

Duluth, after reaching across the eastern

and middle western States. From Lake

Superior Col. Cody made long jumps

across Iowa and Nebraska to Denver,

thence through Colorado to Salt Lake

and Ogden, up to Butte, across to Spo-

kane; a circle through the State of Wash-
ington to its most northwesterly city

—

Bellingham.

The Pacific Coast line was then followed

as far south as Los Angeles and from

there the trail was laid across the Mojava

l>osbrt,nfhrougu"Ari£OTlh7'iv«*» Mexico ai*d

into Texas at £1 Paso. Two weeks et

Texas time and a few stands in Louisiana

brought the Wild West to New Orleans.

The Mississippi Valley was then followed

north to Memphis, and Sweeney's Cow-

boy Band played 'Home, Sweet Home."

The run back to winter quarters brought

the show three times across its trail,

blazed earlier in the season, and Col. Cody

sat down to rest after his twenty-sixth

season as a showman. Hale and hearty,

BOWMAN BROTHERS.
BOWMAN BROTHERS, known throughout the

country aa "THE BLUB GRASS BOTE," are
booked solid. A. B. MEYERS is their exclusive
agent. The boys sre meeting with success ail

over.

MATT KENNEDY.
MATT KENNEDY has for the past two seasons

played In burlesque. He Is now principal comedian
with the "TIOBR LILLIB8," an organisation
which be embelllabed with his own material. Mr.
Kennedy Is well known In end out of burlesque
aa a versatile comedian.

evidently benefited by his long journey,

the Old Scout enjoyed the delights of a

well-earned sojourn in the metropolis.

The financial success of the Wild West's

recent tour varied at times, but on the

whole was a big winner. This fact is par-

ticularly complimentary to Buffalo Bill,

for from Denver to New Orleans the Wild

West followed the Barnum & Bailey Show
in almost every stand it played, with only

three weeks intervening—and in some in-

stances less than that.

Men who have grown old in the circus

business, when discussing the route and

conditions under which Buffalo Bill trav-

eled during the past season, agree that no
other star, show or circus could have lasted

half the season—abundant proof of the

phenomenal hold Col. Cody has upon the

affections of his countrymen, young and

old; for there is but one Buffalo Bill, and

he has no peer.

"Copy acts" such as are known and de-

fined among vaudeville artists and usually

found on the variety stage present many
phases of many things. To "define" a

"copy act" is often a difficult task. Since

this article must be to a certain extent

personal, I may say, speaking for Rush

and Dash as well as myself, that often

when asked by an aggrieved artist who
has been "panned" in Variety for "copy-

ing" to illustrate what we call a "copy

ber should appear in the same theatre

with him while the thief remains under

the ban.

The other remedy is publicity. Pub-

licity to-day is the surest stopper to

"copying," or if a piracy has been com-

mitted, to the continuance of it. In re-

viewing a "copy" it is useless to mince

words. The "copy" is entitled to no con-

sideration. If the "copy" contains merit

in any way, manner or style, it is sec-

CHARLES NICHOLS and MARIE CROIX.

CHARLES NICHOLS baa been Identified in burlesque for s number of years, he being one of the

few who produces a burlesque ahow In Its entirety and plays one of the principal parts. Mr. Nichols is

this season with the "CHAMPAGNE GIRLS," one of BUTLER, JACOBS & LOWRIE'S best attraction*,

doing his new specialty, the feature of the olio. The Louisville "Times" said: "The reel elghteen-carat

of the ahow came in the second set of the olio In a sketch by Charlea Nichols, entitled 'Western Style.'

There are four characters in the playlet, with Mr. Nichols In the leading role. Nichola has injected

a lot of sparkling comedy Into bin character of Dopey Dan and acted It out In grand style."

MARIE CROIX la known as tho smsllest leading woman In burlesque, but ber big, high soprano
voice make* up for her slse. She is this season with "THE CHAMPAGNE GIRLS," where her four-

tees marvelously drilled military girls is one of the moat talked of numbers of this season's offerings.

The Louisville "Times" ssld: "Merle Croix and her Troupe of Military Glrla could give the Plrat

Regiment polnta in di tiling and the manual of arms. They were perfect in their manoeuvres and abone

out brightly, and wonld be a feature In a higher priced attraction."

act," we have been unable to do so to a

satisfactory degree for the reason that in

our explanation of a "copy" the artist has

brought up something of a parallel case

in another line where the charge of "copy-

ing" would not hold.

"Copying" is a matter of instinct when
it is not plain theft. By viewing hun-

dreds and hundreds of acts, a person who
is directing his thoughts to the acts he is

viewing, with no commercial side to inter-

fere, seems to secure what may be termed

"perception by intuition."

An act may be using but a suggestion

of the foundation upon which the success

of another act has been based. That is a

"copy," for it has brought success to the

"copyist," although the latter may
point out that nothing in his act is a

direct steal. The theft of dialog, "busi-

ness" situations and novelties where used

in whole or in a garbled version become

prima facie proof.

The "copy act" evil can never be eradi-

cated. There are two remedies. Either

may be a preventive but not a cure. The

first is, as we have said often before,

that were an artists' association (the

White Rats, for example) so numerically

strong it would become an irresistible fac-

tor in the direction of the artist in his

work upon the stage, a "copy" could be de-

barred practically from playing upon the

same program with a member of the as-

sociation through the latter issuing an

edict that a certain artist has been ad-

judged guilty of "copying," and no mem-

ond-handed, and the surest discourage-

ment to a "copy act" is to proclaim it

all bad.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club announced

(Continued on page 88.)

BILLY HART
AS "MYSTERIOUS SAM."

With Bob Manchester's "Crackerjacks."

BILLY HART is known as one of the best snd
most popular comedians in burlesque. . He Is a
producer, having put on two successful shows
for MANAGER MANCHESTER during the past
and present seasons. Hart has two new corned leu
now in storsge for next season, "THE FLY
FLIRT." and "A BLOCK AND A HALF FROM
THE DEPOT."
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EXCERPTS FROM THAT FOPMAR SONG

"MERRY WIDOW"; "FIRST PART."

Long before Franz Lehar's "Merry
Widow" was first presented in New York
by Henry W. Savage, an international

vaudeville agent, who makes his head-

quarters in New York City, visited

Vienna while the original production was
running.

Struck by the beauty of the opera the

agent secured an option upon the Ameri-

can rights for ninety days. He realized

the valuable piece of property he held.

At that time the agent's acquaintance

in theatricals over here had rather a nar-

row range in the men he knew of any
prominence in theatricals. About the

largest manager to whom he might ad-

dress a proposition was the senior mem-
ber of a burlesque firm directing three

Wheel shows.

With the score, libretto and option of

"The Merry Widow" the agent called upon

the manager. This worthy said he would

run over the score and music at his home
that night, which he did, returning them
the next day to the agent with the re-

mark: "I might take a chance with it for

a first part in burlesque, if I am stuck

for anything next season."

Discouraged, the agent could go no far-

ther. Within twenty-four hours after his

option (held at a nominal figure) had ex-

pired, Mr. Savage possessed himself of the

American rights. The impressario's rep-

resentative abroad had awaited with

much trepidation during the last thirty

days it ran in trembling fear that the

agent might find someone over here to

grasp what has proven to be the theatri-

cal gold mine of this decade.

19 SHOWS A DAY.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

A bunch sitting around the other even-

ing were telling stores. One old-timer

spoke of the days when Kohl & Middle-

ton had their museum here.

"It must have been around '85/' he

said. "An act called Fox and Lewis came
in Chicago for the first time. They were

from the coast, and booked to play the

Museum.
"At that time. Kohl & Middleton's Mu-

seum played nineteen shows daily during

the week with twenty-three on Sunday.

The act opened on Monday, and through

being naturally a short turn, were allowed

to give their full show.

"They had no sooner, it seemed, got to

their dressing room than the boy shouted

up the stairs 'Fox and Lewis!'

"At about the tenth time Fox grew
weary. When the call came he said,

'What! Again?' and kept asking this

question each time after.

"That night when they sought their lit-

tle room they were two of the most tired

performers who ever slept. Fox was par-

ticularly drowsy. About four o'clock in

the morning, a slight fire in the kitchen

alarmed the household, and their door was
hammered. Lewis woke up, hearing the

call, and attempted to rouse Fox. The
most he could do was to get Fox to turn

over. Finally Ix»wis succeeded in having

his partner open his eyes. 'Come on.

Hurry up!' shouted Lewis. 'What!
Again?' answered Fox. 'Hurry up, it's n

fire,' hollered I^ewis. 'Let 'em fire and go

to hell,' said Fox, *I won't work another

how,' and he fell asleep once more.

"ME AND MY LADY FRIEND."

Below ia one of the many amusing let-

ters received by theatrical managers:

Steelton, Pa., Aug. 11, 1908.

Dear Sir: In my greatest pleasure

I will ask you for a position as

learning for the thearicals troops for

• me and my lady friend.

To give my refrence. I do not have

any experience at all but she has. A
few years exprience but not for the

last few years on account of her

parents.

And it just her and my pleasure to

travel with them if chance will meet

and if we could stay to gether we
would not like to be parted not at

all.

We would like to be in some

treadgy or some love affairs or in

some of them plays,

if this is satisfaction please let us

know as soon as possible.

And please state wages and give

reference to kind of play and I will

notify you and you can se us in ten

days or any time you wish to.

I am now waiting for your answer.

Yours Truly,

Amos Hoover.

A sketch is never as ]>oor as it seems;

sometimes it is the actors.

When a vaudeville sketch is written in

an hour, the author has a failure on his

hands.

If the agent doesn't book you, he can't

make commission.

HELEN TRIX.

London, Dec. 1.

Helen Trix, whose pictures are on Va-

riety's front page this issue, has been on

the English professional stage little longer

than a year, yet during that time has

broken all records so far as individual suc-

cess and a rapid ascension of the Ladder

of Fame is concerned. This is proven

when she appears at the Oxford—one of

London's principal music halls—her stage

time there being from until 0:40, a

splendid hour.

For seven years Miss Trix was a draw*

ing-room entertainer and received offers

galore to appear in the professional field.

One day a well-known London manager

attending a social function heard Miss

Trix sing and play.

Miss Trix signed a two-years' contract

to tour England and is now one of the

acknowledged music hall stars of the

United Kingdom.

Miss Trix is magnetic and good look-

ing, having a piquant face, while her

brown eyes sparkle with humor. She has

a beautiful figure, and many were the

tempting offers received for her to appear

in Christmas pantomime, but contracts

stood between.

As to gowns, there are some one hun-

dred with oddly contrasted colors in silks

and satins composing her stage wardrobe.

Miss Trix is known as the girl with the

strongest whistle in the world, one of the

most beautiful figures, a pretty face, with

much character, and an artiste to her

finger tip* \\ n-u it comes to playing and

singing. What better collection of gifts

cculd one ask from the gods?
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NECESSITIES OF THE PICTURE
BUSINESS, BY A RENTER

Wm. H. Swanson Sets Down His Views, Freely,

Clearly and Forcibly.

[Mr. 8wanson is a renter and exhibitor, at he states in hie article below, which con'

taine safe, eound and eane reasoning on the present eituation in the moving picture busi-

iifii, and what must eventuate to perpetuate the success the industry thu§ far at-

tained. The article ie written from the renters' tide, but in thie instance by a renter

who is an emhibisor as weU; and who has, through his personal supervision, foresight

and endeavor caused both of his branches to be emtremely successful; and also, as Mr.
Bwanson sags, attests his confidence in the stability of the business by investing his own
t..;kc7~-«v rro*e ?lm*l*^r-Mx Swansqn is putting back into the business the money
taken out.

'
—--

Mr. Swonson's article, when the varied lot of people concerned in moving pictures

are considered, is a marked tribute to him as a business man who understands his busi-

ness thoroughly in all its diverse branches, and has the ability to concisely set forth

an argument which impresses, while he is burdened with the necessary mass of detail

his interests must involve.—Ed.]

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Undoubtedly the subject of moving pic-

ture* arid the moving picture business is

agitating the minds of theatrical manag-

ers throughout the United States more

than any other subject at the present

time. Not alone theatrical managers

ly wait for an opportunity to gain admit-

tance T Very rarely has this occurred ex-

cept at theatres where some world-

renowned star was holding forth. It is

impossible to doubt that an amusement,

appealing as strongly to the public as does

the moving picture, will have anything

FAUST BROS.
PANTOMIMIC COMEDIANS.

Management EDWARD S. KELLER.

cither, but also those already in the pic-

ture business, and those who contemplate

entering it—for the reason the amusement
loving public has given the picture theatre

even more than the support expected by

the most sanguine and optimistic.

What other amusement is there that

will atract crowds of people who patient-

but a long life; with the understanding,

of course, that the merits must be main-

tained or surpass those of the present.

Men interested in this particular line of

amusement are bending every effort and

energy toward meeting the demands
of the public, and the progress shown
through this is marvelous. Men of

affairs and judgment are delving deep Into

the pulsation of the public with the ob-

ject in view of participating in the un-

usually profitable proposition; for where

is there a business that will bring the

returns the moving picture theatres

are bringing at the present time?

As week follows week the enterprise

and progress shown in the erection and

decoration of various theatres throughout

the length and breadth of this glorious

United States is almost stunning. One

short year and a half ago the store show,

equipped at a cost of a thousand dollars,

was considered sufficient. How different

to-day 1 We have moving picture theatres

mind but the vision of a nickle (and a

desire for "first ran") and no inclination

to pay value received for same, and the

badly kept and badly managed store

shows are rightly and justly dying a very

rapid death.

It will be a glorious day for the ex-

hibitor, renter and manufacturer that sees

the passing of the cheaply framed up

store show.

The aim of all seriously interested in

the business seems to be to elevate. Many
of the picture theatres are now charging

ten cents. I firmly believe that within

the next two years the twenty-five and

fifty-cent moving picture theatre will be

THE GREAT RICHARDS.
Now booked exclusively with the UNITED and Is the only artist In this particularly Interesting line

on the United time this season. Now playing a series of return dates.
This act Is styled "A GORGEOUS COMBINATION OF ART AND COLOR," and the toe dancing Is

one of the features.
MR. HICHARD8 has already received offers for next season for Paris, Australia and Bngland, but

at present la considering an offer from Mr. Jesse Lasky for a new big act.

costing a small fortune. The writer has

visited the most pretentious picture the-

atres in New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

St. Louis, Denver and San Francisco, and

has himself erected in Chicago what is be-

yond a doubt the handsomest moving pic-

ture theatre in the United States, costing

upwards of $70,000. The question cannot

be asked "Is it going to last?" General

observation tells the most emphatic story.

The numerous letters received from film

renting customers of the improvements

and additions being made to their theatres

are a further proof.

The trend of exhibitors and manufactur-

ers has, with few exceptions, been for-

ward. The coming year or two will wit-

ness improvements in subjects just as

great as that accomplished in the past.

One of the grounds for this expectation

is that the public has outgrown the desire

for morbid, sensational films, and incline

toward elevating subjects—story, travel,

industry and- dramatic pictures.

These excellent results have not been

brought about without drastic measures.

The press has been severe, and in many
sections the police unusually active; all

of which has had its influence in convinc-

ing the obstinate exhibitor that a clean,

moral and refined entertainment is what
the average amusement seeker desires

rather than the sensational and immoral

pictures, which the products of Europe

sometimes are.

The obvious feature of the exhibitors'

end of the business is that th-" calibre of

the exhibitor is being raised to the high-

est plane. The "fly by night rough neck"

with a picture machine under his arm; a
hope to rent a few seats; nothing in his

common, for with the enormous expense

of improvements, and keen competition

which causes one exhibitor to endeavor to

outdo the other in the quantity of enter-

tainment provided at ridiculous admission

prices, it cannot be otherwise.

The moving picture industry from the

manufacturers' and renters' standpoint is

just now in a chaotic condition. The
patentees and manufacturing interests, and

the continual discontent caused by these

conditions, do not have a tendency to im-

prove conditions. It is also unfortunato

that, unlike the exhibitors, the calibre of

the renting concerns has not kept stride.

There are quite a few film-renting con-

cerns, both "Independents" and "Associa-

tion" members, which seemingly have but

a slight comprehension of the require-

ments of the public, or advancement of

any kind other than individually. There

are unquestionably too many film ex-

changes in existence for the available

business. Eliminations are bound to be

brought about by the tightly drawn
strings of the manufacturers, which are

becoming more and more stringent.

The formation of the Film Rental As-

sociation has not been of any appreciable

benefit to the film-renting industry, from
the viewpoint of the film renter. Unre-

servedly it has been a boon to the manu-
facturers. The lack of benefit has been

brought about by the fact that "the pow-
ers that be" have not been as secure in

their stronghold as they anticipated.

There have been gross violations of Asso-

ciation rules which Association members
have endeavored in many instances to

remedy, counting on the support that

(Continued on page 85.)
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JUDGING FILM SUBJECTS
FOR THE AMERICAN MARKET

By GEO. E. SPOOR.

[Mr. Spoor is President of the Essanay Film Manufacturing Co., of Chicago,
(called in the trade, "The S. and A."). This ia one of the very feto American moving
picture makers (known as "manufacturers") which have been successful.

Mr. Spoor is an expert in his line, understanding the business thoroughly in all

its branches. His firm is progressive, has unlimited enterpriae, and has made some
wide departures of late in novel subjects for the white sheet; departures which must have
entailed tne expenditure of considerably more money in the manufacturing than is

customary.
The American manufacturera are continually in competition with the foreign

makera. The Americana have the advantage of knowing their native people; their

likes and dislikes, and as Mr. Spoor logically points out in the following article, they
are seeking only that aubject which will please, regardless of a personal opinion. It

is the point of te<hnical construction through which the American manufacturer must
nr*r>aii a* jjqainat Jhf.._fnraianer in..,America.—El).}

Chicago, Dec. 6. The manufacturer of moving picture

Attacks, scurrilous, prejudiced and oft- films is first and foremost a thorough busi-

times absolutely vindictive, aimed at the ness man, looking at all issues that may

.J i XJOK and bro.
Their now act. "JUGGLING IN THE DEPOT," Ih now bring presented by JOE COOK and BRO. on

the ORPHBUM CIRCUIT. Tbey are meeting with big uucceHH.

JOB COOK 1b the originator of many new trickn and feats performed In the number. He In recog-
nlied as one of America's best jugglers. Although youthful, Mr. Cook has advanced the act rapidly and
shows a steady Improvement In both the nit tcrlal handled and the showmanship, two points which have
attracted attention with these boys through their youth.

An Illustration of the progreselveness la the juggling of Ave clubs by Joe, the first to do this bit

of work as well an be Is the first to manipulate four color-charging torches upon the stage.

The BROTHER Is a comedian of merit, and the act affords twelve minutes of real entertainment.

good name and moral worth of moving

pictures have been crowding on the heels

of one another in some of the foremost

publications of this country during the

last few months, and it behooves the man-

ufacturer of moving picture films to defend

to the host of his ability the industry

for which he is actually responsible.

CONROY and LE MAIRE.
FRANK J. CONROY and GEORGE I,E MAIRE.

wlin are playing Mr. Conroy'a big laughing sue
cess. "KINO FOR A NIGHT." and are booked
solid over the UNITED TIME. MR. CONROY
has In readiness a sequel to the above act which
they will produce SEASON 1010 1011.

BOBBY NORTH,
Who has RETURNED TO VAUDEVILLE afler

a successful season with "TUB MERRY GO-
ROUNDS."

arise from a business man's viewpoint,

figuring closely on his expenditures;

studying the desires of the public along

entertainment lines, and exerting himself

continually in an effort to catch the pub-

lic fancy by some original, even bizarre,

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON.
The above act represents BERT and 1XVTTIE WALTON Id their latest acrobatic dancing novelty, at

present playing UNITBD BOOKING OFFICES' time.

film, that either in plot or appearance

will attain the spontaneous approval of

the "showman's" god—the sometimes

hypercritical public. The manufacturer,

however, being a good business man, neces-

sarily is cautious and far-seeing.

His experience, his knowledge of past

mistakes and present conditions, places

him in a position where he knows full

well the direct bearing the future has

relative to his financial stability and bet-

torment. Knowing this he is supersensi-

tive to disparaging criticism, appreciating

the irreparable damage such criticism

will work on the industry he is so inti-

mately connected with.

The rapid, virtually unprecedented

growth of the moving picture business is

well known. From a scoffed-at dream of

twelve years ago it has built itself up to

an international industry that, taken col-

lectively, now represents a capital invest-

ment of fabulous sums. In this (some-

times called) mushroom growth, indiscre-

tions and non-conformance to moral dic-

tates on the part of the manufacturer

are apparent. The manufacturer of to-

day, however, is wide awake to the moral

issue and eliminates to the best of his

ability all situations in his melodramatic

subjects, that, for any reason, are open to

criticism.

His reason for this action is twofold.

First and foremost the desire to maintain

the good name and reputation of the in-

dustry. Second, his appreciation of th.1

refuse to countenance an exhibition con

fact that, while such films are in demand
by the renter* for a certain class of ex-

hibitors, the higher class of moving picture

theatres, which are greatly in the majority,

FREDERICK MUSICAL TRIO.
The PRBDERICK MU8ICAL TRIO are playing

the United time. Tbey recently finished orer
the Kohl & Castle and Anderson circuits, where
they have met with success. MR. FREDERICK,
formerly of FREDERICK BROS, aud BURNS,
provides a good supply of eccentric comedy In the
act.

taining such film, thereby making it a

purely business proposition with the manu-
facturer and forcing him to the right side

of the fence, regardless of his personal

preferences.

HOW ALFRED BUTT BILLED BEKT LEVY IN LONDON
(FROM A SNAl'SUOT.)
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PRESENT, PAST AND
FUTURE PICTURES

By S. L. RTJBEL.
(Chicago Wi\m Esoaaage.)

The unprecedented popularity of mov-

ing pictures everywhere, among all ages

and conditions of man, has attracted the

attention of some of the world's greatest

thinkers.

Above all else the public wants to be

amused. Hie popularity of institutions

to thai end is due to the supremacy of the

dffire _ for _amusement, but where such

amusement is attended by actual work/or

entails personal inconvenience on the part

of the public, it partakes of the nature of

"the fad," and retains it popularity only

so long as its novelty endures.

But where is there an amusement which

imposes no labor or inconvenience upon

its patrons and appeals to the intellect

while affording amusement, is instructive,

elevating and restful while entertaining, as

is the moving picture, embracing the broad

-

science and educational work, its possibili-

ties are already manifest.

While the origin of the moving picture

is said to be older than Christianity and,

according to the eminent authority, Mr.

John R. Meader, in his article in the

Bohemian Magazine, is traced to the

Egyptian scientist, Ptolemus, who, in the

year 130 B. C, ascertained the human
eye * haiT* the property of" tft&iuiug •11**.

light of an object for some time after it

had vanished, it was not until the middle

of the eighteenth century before further

investigation along these lines was made,

and no tangible results obtained until al-

most the beginning of the twentieth cen-

tury. Credit is given the celebrated photog-

rapher, Muybridge, for the first actual

moving picture taken, in 1877.

At that time there was no moving pic-

ture camera and Muybridge nlaced twenty-

HOMER LIND.

HOMER LIND and CO. are giving vaudeville thlg season a musical playlet by GUS WEINBERG,
entitled "THE OPERA 8INGBR," a sequel to "GRINGOIRE." the former vehicle used by blm with
euccesa. Mr. Liod aod bis company are now playing tbe ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, and the singing of the
well known baritone as well as tbe strong sentiment In tbe playlet baa attracted wide attention and
elicited praise from press and public wherever Mr. Lind has appeared.

est fields of travel, history drama and com-

edy, brings to its spectators the mighty

Niagara, the peerless Alps, the grandeur of

the Yosemite, actual scenes, people and

things from all over the world, shown in

realistic action; every famous epoch in the

history of man; that delves into the mys-

terious works of magic 7 Such is the mov-

ing picture of to-day and, as such, it is

no fad.

There is no doubt but that its present

stage of development is sufficient to hold

the public interest for many years, but it

has, as yet, scarcely entered into the al-

most unlimited sphere of its application.

"Actions speak louder than words'1 and

the sense of sight is both rapid and last-

ing. A single picture or object often ex-

presses more than a whole volume.

As yet, the moving picture has not

gone far beyond the realm of public en-

tertainment. But, in various branches of

four cameras side by side at tbe edge of a

race track, providing each with a rapid

snap-shot eutter which was kept open by
means of thin silk threads, crossing the

track and fastened to the opposite wall;

thus, when the horses came down the

stretch, the threads were broken succes-

sively; the shutters snapped in rapid suc-

cession, producing in effect, a continuous

picture.

It was not, however, until the highly

sensitized dry plates had been invented

that any practical results were obtained

from Muybridge's experiment. What the

public sees to-day in the numerous moving

picture theatres is the work of very re-

cent years and the application of the inoet

modern and highest achievements in the

science of optics and its kindred arts.

Endeavor is now being put forth in the

application of the moving picture camera

in surgical operations, and it is within the

THE DISAPPOINTMENT
7y CASLYLV SHELLBT.

BILLY SPENCER.
BILLY SPENCER Is this season playing op-

posite BILLY WATSON with "WATSON'S BUR-
I.K8QUBR8." Mr. Spencer Is known as tbe
ORIGINAL "GROGAN." a character created by
blm and well known to burlesque theatre goent.
Mr. Spencer la popular In burlesque, having played
the principal comedy Irish psrts In a number of
organisations. This Is bis second engagement
with Mr. Watson; tbe Isst time wss eight years
ago.

realm of probabilities that various organic

actions showing the process of digestion,

circulation and respiration will be ac-

curately shown by moving pictures. The
value of such successful application will

be immeasurable, as, with the perfection

of the moderate-priced projecting or mov-
ing picture machines, it will be placed

within the reach of doctors everywhere;

will be extensively used in all branches

of medical study and research, and thus

the world's famous clinics can be brought

into the office of every practitioner for

leisurely study.

Considerable progress has already been

made along these lines. An enterprising

American concern has already perfected a

very satisfactory moving picture machine

for individual and home use; one that is

absolutely safe, simple and economical of

operation and, while it has been directed

along commercial lines, (that is, the films

or subjects have been mainly designed

GRUET AND GRUET
Who are with Williams' "IMPERIALS." play-

lnjr principal parts in the pieces and furnishing
tbeh amusing vaudeville number for the olio.

Working In blackface, with a varied comedy
and musical offering. GRUET and GRUET do
that all Important thing upon the stage—Interest
and amuse.

"Come on Bill, now do your best,

And watch your song and cues.

How's your voice? And what do you

think

Of them new dancin' shoes?

We've got to knock 'em cold to-night,

And soak 'em while they're down;

'Cause that house holds every critic

And half the managers in town."

Their nerves were at the breaking point;

They spoke in whispers tense

About their "act" they knew was good,

For it had been declared "immense."

The orchestra then commenced to vamp
The beginning of their song;

They swung out upon the stage

Feeling good and strong.

When the act was over,

And they in the dressing-room;

The prospects were all "rosy-hued,"

Without a sign of gloom.

Bill, he did a cake-walk,

Sam, he danced a jig;

Because they saw some contracts,

And a future good and big.

Then they started in to plan,

What they were going to do.

Bill was "going to get that hat

He'd promised to sister Sue."

Then he'd raise the mortgage

Dad put on "the place,"

Ma would want for nothing,

From satin down to lace.

Sam interrupted Bill

(Laughing through his tears),

Said he felt happier that night

Than he had had in years.

"Mayme, my wife, can go out West,

Her lungs'U get good and strong;

She will be her own sweet self

Before so very long."

The days wore on; their shoes wore out,

As they looked for time in vain;

"Sue" as yet had not her hat,

Poor "Mayme" was on the wane.

The man had come for his rent,

Early in the day,

Declaring he would dispossess,

When Sam said he couldn't pay.

At last the act got a week;

Their hopes commenced to soar,

Through promise by an agent sleek,

That he would give them more.

But Monday found them back again

Upon the "Gay White Way,"
With two empty pocketbooks,

And still more bills to pay.

'Hope springs eternal

In the human breast."

It was the same with them,

As with all the rest.

One day they sat and thought,

Remaining as in a spell,

When Sam woke up and said to Bill,

"Say, Bill! Vaudeville is hell.'
u

for home entertainment), investigations

are on foot by some of the eminent edu-

cators with a view of applying it to edu

cational and scientific work. The very

near future will no doubt see great strides

in that direction, it being but a simple

matter of making the films for such

specific purposes.
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF
THE DAY'S WORK.

The publication of a theatrical news-

paper is a serious, sober business. Or-

dinarily it has no more enlivening inci-

dents to break the monotonous routine

of work than the most prosaic vocation,

but occasionally one who has a sense of

humor may get a little smile when he

stands on the side lines and watches "the

game.1*

The comic incidents that have the

Variety office as their setting, however,

have a sameness and a lack of surprise

that at times rob them of their zest.

One of the oldest and most timeworn

of our office jokes is the disgruntled artist

concerning whom one of the staff reviewers

has expressed an adverse opinion.

By a conservative estimate these have

had a page ad. all drawn up for Variety,

but it will never get a dollar of my money

now after that notice."

To further intensify the terrific loss

Variety has sustained, the act adds 'I'll

give that ad: to another publication." Ex-

perience teaches that "losing a page," as

judged by the size of the advertisement

inserted in another journal, Is not so

serious a matter as it might be.

The more haclmeyed remark of an artist

who receives a "panning" is, however, "1

knew Variety would roast me. I wouldn't

fall for an ad. in the paper, but if I had

stuck a little ad. in I wouldn't have been

panned."

It is a frequent occurrence where an act

has been severely criticized to have the

DAZIE,

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CLASSICAL DANCER.

cost the business department enough

money to have built even the office boys

the grandest castles in Spain they ever

dreamt of. Other "class" publications

have perhaps been through the same ex-

perience, but it seems that Variety is

chosen as the favorite paper at which to

direct complaints and threats. This is

possibly the result of an open editorial

policy which takes things as it finds them
and gives frank expression to opinions

on acts and performances, regardless of

consequences.

A certain place is said to be paved with

good intentions. The way to the Variety

editorial rooms is paved with lost oppor-

tunities, ~2f you take the word of sundry

artists for it. Probably not a week has

passed since the date of the paper's in-

ception,* but an editorial comment has cost

the business department untold riches.

This occurs through "losing a page" by an

adverse "notice." "Losing a page" Is ex-

plained by the artist or act dissatisfied

with Variety's "notice" informing an ad-

vertising solicitor on the paper "that I

head of the number threaten not alone to

withhold any advertising in the future

from the paper, but to so use his influence

with the theatrical profession, that

Variety's advertising columns will short-

ly dwindle until the paper will pass out

of existence.

The humor of this is that while con-

ducting a trade paper on an even keel,

speaking freely and truthfully (an ex-

ception to the rule) Variety has never at-

tempted to build up its business through

"notices." It caters to the intelligent

reader who wants the news, whether he

be artist, manager or agent.

The funniest side of the proposition,

though, is the artist who actually believes

that for an advertisement of any cost he

can change the policy of a paper.

The "advertising whip" applies to man-
agers as well. It arises through custom

more than anything else. The theatrical

advertiser has had for years a sort of

"protection" in a certain sort of theatri-

cal papers. If he advertised, he was im-

mune from any unfavorable comment,

either on his work as an artist, or his

business affairs or connections.

This seems to have grown to be the ac-

cepted condition when Variety first pub-

lished. With a wide open policy of print-

ing anything that was news regardless

of who was mentioned, it required at least

two years before the theatrical profession

became convinced that "Variety was on

the level."

"Influence" is often claimed by an artist

to have lent itself to a "notice." Variety

has always assailed "copy" acts. Review-

ers on the paper have gone the limit to

"hammer" an act which has taken some-

thing from another, or built itself up by

piracy." It is an evil which publicity

only can correct. Someone always suf-

fers by "copying." "Copying" is a cheap

way of making a living on the stage, and

there is no protection for an originator.

About two months ago Dash "reviewed"

an act in New York which had followed

the previous act of the same name, only

one-half the original team remaining. He
"soaked" the act, and the act in turn ad-

vertised in another paper Dank had called

it a "bad act," but they did not reprint

his notice, although calling upon their

"pals" to support them in a boycott

against Variety.'

This act was in a peculiar position at

the time. They had not advertised in

Variety, nor had the former partner,

who was copied, advertised, so they were

not in possession of any ammunition to

say that Variety was "influenced" al-

though insinuating Dash had been in-

fluenced by the former member of the

team whom Dath did not know personally.

Neither did Dash say that it was a "bad

act." He said it would pass where the

original act had not been seen, and also

said the comedian of the new team might

have left the comedian of the old some-

thing, if only a little "business," which he

copied in its entirety. So the criticism,

very just in its object, brought about a

threat to eliminate Variety from the pub-

lishing field.

It's funny, for the reason had Variety

to subsist by methods of placating anyone

to secure business, it would never have

been published. For two years Variety

declined the advertisement of one of the

larger acts in vaudeville because the set

would not change its billing, having em-

ployed a title which Variety knew be-

longed morally to another turn.

The adt could not understand it. Good

notices were received whenever appearing

in New York, but all offers of an adver-

tisement were refused until advertising

"copy" was presented to Variety with the

objectionable title absent, when it was
accepted and printed.

It has been found that the artist who
abounds and claims Variety "panned"

it through not securing an advertisement

is the stupid artist, the one without pro-

gression. Standing still with no ability

to improve himself brings about the un-

favorable notice for the very same reason

that in his ignorance he attempts to miti-

gate the effect through wilful misrepre-

sentation.

The other humorous artist is the one

who writes asking for rates for a page

"ad," a two-page "ad," etc, adding on

the bottom of the letter; "Kindly note in

your next issue I am making the hit of

my career out here."

One would imagine that the artist who
adopts these tactics would know he is not

the first to attempt this sort of publicity

for himself.

Not so long ajro a prominent artist in a
big sketch called at this office and was
about to make an improper proposal for

a "good notice" when he was stopped.

Before leaving the artist said that while

he did not want to advertise at that mo-

ment, he would like to buy some space

for the future, paying cash immediately,

and using it when wanted. This, he was
told, was foolish upon ltd face since he

could advertise whenever agreeable.

The artist received a fair review of his

act that week, the reviewer having had

no knowledge of his call, but after the

notice appeared, the artist claimed "Vari-

ety was sore" on him, and explained to

listeners how it had declined to accept his

future advertisement in proof.

There is little likelihood of Variety's

policy ever attaining the universal under-

standing originally hoped for. That has

long since been given up as hopeless, but

Variety continues on its way with its

policy unchanged, and will continue, for

it has made one thing in theatrical jour-

nalism perfectly plain; that the profession

realizes that truth in print is the only real

information, and of immensely more value

than garbled accounts, omissions or

evasions.

The traveling burlesque road manager is

really funny. He thinks he's important.

The biggest acts in vaudeville are yet

to come.
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"THE SMALL ACT"
"The small act" in vaudeville often

bringe compassion for iti seemingly hope-

lets light against what appears to be

overwhelming odds. One cannot help but

remark after hearing of the small act,

and with some ' knowledge of the trials

gone through, that if the elevation in

circumstances and grade ever arrives, the

small act has earned and deserved it.

It seems a peculiar commentary upon

the conditions, but probably has always

been the same, that the smaller the act

the harder his lot. He works for "small"

managers, some "small" in every possible

way, detestable, cheating, scheming fel-

lows who follow the show business as a

grafter follows the country fairs. This

misnamed "manager" with small capital

and no principle at least understands his

acts. He realises how far he can go

with them, and generally goes the limit.

Not so long ago Vabiety received a seven-

page letter from a small act which had

been cheated by a "small" manager out

of $4.13 on a salary of $45 ("double").

The letter was pitiable in its explanations,

but not a proper story for publication,

the act alleging serious offenses of many
natures against the manager, which were

impossible of proof and perhaps criminally

libelous.

There are too many small acts. The
flood holds the prices down. "Store

shows," "picture store shows," and "pic-

ture places" have opened up a new field

for the butcher boy, the grocery clerk

or the ne'er-do-well. They are all acts.

Some may develop, but most have only

the faculty of the monkey or parrot in

imitating.

The small turn, having the idea of a

first-class vaudeville offering, is usually

handicapped by lack of capital. Some
money placed here or there would bring

out the act, give life to the actors and

the result would be the "new material"

the managers speak of.

The big managers prate of vaudeville

as "a business"; its "growth" and the

immense amount of capital invested.

No one has ever heard, however, of the

combined vaudeville managers providing a

bureau of inspection of small acts, nor has

such a bureau been eatablishedr~Tuere i^e

no experts traveling over the country,

looking in the theatres of the small towns

for material which may be brought out and

developed by money, hints, suggestions

or the knowledge which experience has

brought. There is no one on the lookout

for a capable comedian who may be hidden

under the load of five or more shows

daily. The small act must go on beating

its head against the stone wall.

This doesn't apply only to the very

smallest acts. The medium grade numbers

playing the smaller time of the West con-

tain such material adaptable for the large

time.

It is generally acknowledged that there

are many comedy acts playing in some
obscure corner which could be made to

serve the purpose of many feature num-
bers receiving large sums weekly to maku
people laugh, were they located. The ad-

vantage to the manager would be the

privilege of a long contract at a very

small figure were a department organised

to look for and after the new material un-

questionably necessary to the future

maintenance of vaudeville.

Some vaudeville managers look out for

everything in connection with their busi-

The small act which should prove the

solution of many difficulties Is entirely

overlooked; left to struggle alone. Good

or bad, it seems the same.

One, two or three "inspectors" on the

road, with their identity remaining a
secret, would bring to light within six

ABE REYNOLDS.
ABB REYNOLDS 1b playing the principal Hebrew comedy pert Id the mnslcal comedy, "TH1D

NAVIGATORS," with "MI88 NEW YORK. JR.," his second teaton with that organisation. He baa
received complimentary notice everywhere for hie legitimate metboda and nnaasnmlng stylo.

A aample of press comment: "Abe Reyuolda, an Idalk Ix-achlnsky, with a decided accent on the
'sky/ la a comedian who brings s laugh before he ppcak* a word. Por facial expression, especially In

Indicating emotlona by the use of the eyea, he la more than ordinarily clever. In many respects he
reminds one of Barney Bernard, for ao many yeara the Idol of San Francisco In Jewlau comedy."

WILLY PANTZER.
The marvellona European acrobat who baa met with euormcuH success elnce arriving In New York

two eeaaons ago, and la the actuation of the ahow business In hla line, both for work and ahowmanablp.

ness except the future of it. It is all

very well to tell the artist to be progres-

sive while paying from $250 to $600 week-

ly or more. The best way to keep the ar-

tist on the alert is to give him competi-

tion. Let the present-day artist know the

managers are manufacturing desirable

acts through a supply furnished by the

small act, and he will very quickly bestir

himself.

The small act in a way is helpless. It

does not receive enough salary, though

working steadily (not often happening) to

save sufficient to invest in a larger or

more pretentious offering, and even if he

did, cannot afford the time to make the

venture nor risk the money in the attempt.

During November, in Germany, at Ham-
burg, 000 new acts showed there in one

week. Managers from all over came to

see them. This is an annual event in

that country. "The Dom," it is called.

No such thing exists here. Any act con-

siders itself exceedingly fortunate to play

near enough New York to believe that

possibly a manager or agent will call and
"look it over." The manager or agent

doesn't. He might send an office boy, but

doesn't care to himself. He knows too

much about the business.

It is truly remarkable in an industry

representing, as the managers say, millions

of invested capital, and a "business,"

the master minds do nothing to protect

the welfare and future of it. Theatricals

is the only business of magnitude in the

world run on the go-as-you-please plan.

The manager depends upon the actor

and the actor upon the manager. Neither

thinks of the other as only possibly neces-

sary.

months enough small acts to guarantee

a supply of material for a long time ahead.

The only hope for the small act is

to keep on working with the chance it

will some time be discovered. They finally

are as a rule, but were they gone after,

they would be found so much more quickly.

It is the adage of "Everything comes to

him who waits." Some wait longer than
others; some die—still waiting. Sime.

OH1 THOSE CORRESPONDENTS.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

The following is a copy of a wire re-

ceived by a local paper from its "corre-

spondent" the other day. It is considered

a curio over here, and has been shown
about all the offices:

Wenonah, N. J.

Wenonah had its first real show in

the Town Hall last night when "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" was given by a travel-

ing company. The town has had
many good local talent shows, but

this is the first traveling company
that has honored the borough with its

presence, and Wenonah naturally

feels that it is booming. The same
show played at Westville to-night,

which is also something unusual for

that town.

Wlion you can pick foreign acta and
put 'em over, you know something about

American vaudeville audiences.
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SUCCESS
By EVA TANGUAY.

"AUDIENCES "
By BRANSBY WILLIAMS.

«i'Difficulties are things that show what
men and women are made of." Every

obstacle that barred the path of Lincoln

helped to develop his character and made

him the greatest man of his century.

When Napoleon found the Alps were

in his way he did not give up, he crossed

the Alps. Life is a battle ; the harder the

fight, the sweeter the victory. To attain

success is satisfying, but to retain it is the

main point.

Since my eighth year in life I have been

and always during one of my songs. I had

asked protection from the manager and

stage manager, but all in vain, so took it

in hand myself. What I did and said I

do not remember, but the papers were full

of it, pictures of me everywhere. Every

tongue wagged concerning the terrible scene

created at Hammerstein's by Eva Tanguay.

"Who was this Eva Tanguay?" "She

must be crazy." "Yes, she was crasy."

People were afraid to approach me in fear

of my rage but crowds came to see this

MISS WILLETTE WHTTAKER and WILBUR HILL.

sxasoms emxrnvos to all at home ahd abroad.

making sacrifices. When called in from

play to study whatever part or song I was
to attempt, watching from my window the

children I had left, to me that was a most

trying sacrifice, bnt it was only the be-

ginning. I remember going from New
York to Chicago without a sleeper or a

mouthful of food, but felt if I could reach

then and start in the part that had been

offered, it would put me before the public

properly. Many times during the trip I

became hungry, and only the ice water

tank came to my rescue, but no heights

can be reached without a climb, thought I.

My first start in vaudeville: the woman
I roomed with in the theatre had a maid.

Like a turtle / kept in my shell. Going

without food had almost become a habit

with me, but one day when they had a

feast in the dressing room and had gone

I could not resist devouring the remaining

chicken bones.

I continued to starve and look like a

beggar because the audience applauded my
poor peculiar manner, and I was happy

when before them. This above all else en-

couraged me to continue. The first moment
of success felt by me was in Chamberlain's

"My Lady" Company in Hammerstein's

Victoria Theatre, New York. Several musi-

cal numbers were given me that had been

promised a favorite chorus girl and that

settled it. Obstacles of all sorts were put

in my way to prevent my success, but I

started to fight and discovered I had a tem-

per that had been given me to carry me
through life. During one of the scenes

when ninety or more appeared on the stage,

a biscuit was thrown to one of the girlR

—

she was to return it over the footlights.

This was on a bet and considered a grand

joke, but more than my soul could stand.

Talking over the footlights to any one in

the front row was a nightly occurrence,

terrible actress who had acted like an in-

sane person. The only few weeks Cham-
berlain did big business was during this

gossip. From this incident on when I ap-

peared before the public, the applause was

such as I had never known. If it was

because they liked the freak or sympa-

thised with her or glad to have her on

exhibition, I know not. Little did they

know in every part where the chorus were

with me that I carried hat pins in my
clothing to defend myself should any one

attack me, and my point is this—I re-

moved the obstacle. Those people did their

work properly after that. There was no

more biscuit throwing and my name had

been heard for the first time. You see ob-

stacles force us to assert ourselves.

Offers commenced to pour in from every

manager in the theatrical field. I signed

with Frank Perley and played Phrosia in

the "Chaperones" two years. My salary

grew along with the talk and soon I was

at the head of a company.

Vaudeville has given me much happiness,

but oh, the heartaches on the side. As to

my ability, I do not know that I ever had

any. When last appearing in Proctor's

58th Street Theatre I recalled plainly sev-

eral years back I was engaged there for

one week, received just as much applause

as during this last visit, salary thirty dol-

lars for one week, three shows a day ; one

day I was called on for the fourth. I

strived to please more then than now, so I

have asked myself why they give me
more money now, and I have decided a

person must make sacrifices and fight ob-

stacles before attaining success.

Mozart was blind, Byron was deformed,

Stevenson was a confirmed invalid, but

they reached the top of their respective

line because they did not surrender to

their handicaps.

London, Dec. 1.

Variety* is well named, and as we all

know deals with "variety" artists—as we
in England call them—"vaudeville" as you
term them. You deal with a "variety" of

people who do a "variety" of shows and
when travelling the world they appear be-

fore a "variety" of audiences for a "va-

riety" of managers.

It has struck me first as a great pleas-

ure to say a few words about the variety

of audiences. I was sorry to see a few

days ago some actor had said that in

England an American is handed an _"icy_

hand." I do hope that the readers of

Variety do not think that true in all

respects because a real local American

act cannot be understood any more than

a local English act can in America and,

unfortunately, the artist who happens to

be the unfortunate one thinks immediate-

ly every one fares the same.

You on your side have as many acts

and actors who have scored well here for

years against those who have not, and

so have we many who failed on your side.

1
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NONETTE.

NONETTE. "THE GIRL WITH THE BIG
EVES AND THE VIOLIN." Is the only American
protege of Y8AYE, the world's greatest viollnlHt.

Booked solid over the Orpbeum Circuit.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all

friends.

To me "art" is cosmopolitan and has

no country. I love an artistic, clever act,

whether it be English, American, Italian,

German, French or even black. For my-
self, I have been received and treated

most generously in America. The same
sympathetic hearts beat there and recog-

nize the genius and humanity of the great

master, Dickens, whose characters I had

the honor to present to them.

In New York I received the generous-

hearted applause from all sects of the

community. I received that eulogy from

the press that pleases the vanity of every

performer.

"When I went to Newark from New York

I did not receive a "hand." It upset me
because I thought I had failed to please,

but I was given to understand by the

management that I had succeeded and

greatly, too; that it was only their way.

I was surprised to receive such eulogy

from the press after my show had been

received in silence.

Then I went to Boston, and the ap-

plause there simply goaded me to work
very hard. I was called and recalled and

even made a speech.

So you can see we find a variety of

audiences. So in England as in America

—

one city stands up and shouts at a show;

another looks on and wonders.

There is a town called Bradford where

many stars fail absolutely. They seem

there as if they want a Bpecial kind of

Jtumor—it must be clever. You have only

to mention "Bradford* fb~~i6me~*an;i8ts

and their hands go up in pious horror.

Yet at Bradford my Dickens or Shakes-

pearean characters get an enormous re-

ception. Then there are rough manufac-

turing towns where they will tell a comic

singer to "get off"—Oldham as an in-

stance. Yet there recently I appeared

and they laughed with "Micawber" and

wept with "David Peggotty." Their out-

sides were rough but their hearts were

tender—they were human. I have ap-

peared before rough audiences in a tent

and gentlefolk in a tent—the latter at

perhaps a garden party. It is hard to

touch their hearts, as it seems fashionable

among a certain class to stifle emotion.

Applause is sweet to the performer,

and if the variety of audiences only knew
their power they would sometimes with

warm-hearted applause make many men
and women do better work and become

great.

The audiences have it in their power to

get fine work, and also they, in their

sometimes "cold and silent apathy," break

the hearts of many artists.

It is a grand thing to bask in the sun-

shine of a variety of audiences. I can

hear the sweet music of many American

audiences I appeared before and am look-

ing forward to again.

LORETTE

"THE DANCING JUGGLER."

HORACE LORETTE, well known In vaudeville
as tbc "ORIGINAL DANCING JUGGLER." Is

this season playing "The Tramp" with GEO.
SIDNEY'S "BUSY IZZY'S BOODLE" CO.
Mr. Lorette says he baa aome novel Ideas that

he will put Into effect when returning to vaude-
ville and wishes all • Merry Xmas.
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WHAT THEY WANT NEVA AYMAR wants some one to name
a race hone after her.

By LEE HARRISON.

TED D. MARKS wants a private flower

garden so that he can have boutonniert

five timet daily.

LILLIAN RUSSELL wants to own a LOUIS MANN wanU to play left field

racing stable. for the Giants next year.

RICHARD GOLDEN wants to remain in

England now for the rest of his life. JESSE LASKY wants to forget Ycnksrs.

^/' ETHEL BARRYMORS wants (when she

does) to marry a poor man.

ADOLPH ZIHK wants to grow.

NAT GOODWIN wants to be a mine
owner. He threatens to leave the stage

next year and devote all of his time to

his mining interests.

MIKE SIMON wants some time for WILLIAM MORRIS wants a bushel of

three sets. new theatres and he will get them, too.

Little JANET PRIEST wants to be a

great big literary woman.

VALESKA SURATT wants to build a
theatre in New York and manage it

herself.

MELVILLE ELLIS wants a piano that EDDIE LEONARD wants to be a head-

he can fosi np and carry around with him. liner once.

BERT LESLIE wants to own States

Island. BILLY GOULD wants an engagement in

New York all the year around.

CAINS wants a summer home

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER wantf'TiT

be the richest woman in the theatrical

world.

VERA MICHELENA wants $10,000 to

go to Monte Carlo and break the bank.

GEORGE W. MUNROE wants three

hundred new gags to supply the demands

made by audiences who see "The Mimic

World."

MONTGOMERY and STONE want to

own a sea-shore theatre. They will have

one at Long Beach next summer.

WILL H. COHAN wants either James

K. Hackett or E. H. Southern to do

"straight" for him next season.

TOD SLOANE wants to be a jockey

again.

TONY PEARL wants to own a spa-

ghetti factory.

SAM BERNARD wants to be a banker.

ROGER DOLAN wants to be a leading

juvenile man.

JULIAN ROSE wants $87 more and he

will have an even $100,000.

WILLIAM H. MACART wants the Or-

pheum Circuit.

JOHN W. CONSIDINE wants a circuit

of vaudeville theatres between San Fran-

cisco and "Sydney, Australia.

ALEX CARR, JOE WELCH, BOBBY
NORTH, HERBERT ASHLEY and BEN
WELCH want to play "Shylock"—I forbid.

BARNEY BERNARD is the only

Hebrew comedian who does not want

to play "Shylock." He played it once.

JACK SWAIN wants to own a Broad-

way music hall (it must be on Broadway).

ETHEL LEVEY wants to be a grand

opera singer.

NAT M. WILLS wants to play "King

Lear." He has the whiskers and voice.

DAVID WARFIELD wants to be a real

estate dealer.

EDDIE POY wants to play "Hamlet"

(on the level). (Eddie says he knows

"Hamlet" backward, and will play it that

way.)

JOHN T. KELLY wants to be the mayor
of Elmhurst.

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN wants to do
an imitation of Caruso and Tetraxrini. TONY HART wants a Dutch dialect

ALEXANDER XLA3.K "seuTittf a i#*f >el

of spring water.

JAMES J. MORTON wants to be presi-

detic-uf-'cln. UBKcd--S£&t-££7

JIM MARCO wants to be a pill doctor.

EDWARD E. RICE wants to produce

"Evangeline" again.

BEN HARRIS wants the weather to re-

main warm all the year round at Atlan-

tic City.

"SCAMP" MONTGOMERY wants to edit

a comic paper.

JAMES THORNTON wants prohibition.

R. G. KNOWLES wants to meet any
politician on earth in a debate.

THE FOUR MORTONS want vaudeville DAZIE wants South Africa to corns over

for the rest of their career. here. She won't go there.

LEE HARRISON.

EVA TANGUAY "Don't Care."

RICHARD F. CARROLL wants to be a

Shakespeare.

REN SHIELDS wants a new liver. HARRY BULGER wants to own a pool

room and faro bank.

OTIS HARLAN wants to be a chiropo-

dist.

EZRA KENDALL wants to be a grocer.

CHORUS GIRLS want to have a line

each to speak so that they do not have

to report for rehearsals with the regular

chorus.

NORA BAYES-NORWORTH wants an-

other song like "When Mother Was a

Girl."

MABEL FENTON wants to be a

farmeress.

MABEL HITE wants to know what

State Greenpoint is in.

AL FIELDS wants to work steady.

JESS DANDY wants some new material.

MAURICE LEVY wants to be the

greatest bandmaster in the world.

ARTHUR RIGBY wants a large city

to play in.

WILLIAM HAMMERSTEIN wants a

pair of new shafts, a whip, some good

weather and plenty of gasoline—he has an

automobile.

"KID" BROAD wants to be a beauty WALTER C. KELLY wants to be a real

doctor. judge—but not in Virginia.

BLANCHE RING wants to get thin.

LEW DOCKSTADER wants to have an-

other week's run in New York this season.

GEORGE and JOHN CONSIDINE want
to build a new five hundred room hotel

on the corner of Broadway and Forty-

third Street.

GRACE HAZARD wants to grow.

ROSE STAHL wants her mother to live

in New York instead of Trenton.

JACK NORWORTH wants a speed limit

of sixty miles.

THE GREAT WERBA wants the run-

niest green hat.

HUGO MORRIS wants to bet he can

jump off the Brooklyn Bridge without get-

ting wet.

DOC STEHfER wants a picture of him-

self in both States.

PAT CASEY wants some new swear

words.

MARTIN BECK wants to see "Or-

pheum" all over the United States.

PERCY G. WILLIAMS wants another

suburb added.

BOB DAILEY wants to own an inn be-

tween two little towns.

WALTER LEROY wants to lead the

simple life.

F. ZIEGFELD, JR., wants three more
shows like Anna HeId's "Miss Innocence

Abroad," "The Soul Kiss," and "The

Follies of 1908."

GEORGE M. COHAN wants an interest

in the Chicago baseball club.

HARRY WATSON, JR., and GEORGE
BICKEL want a play for next season.

BERT COOPER wants a guardian.

THE OPERA HOUSE at Chester, Pa,

wants a new orchestra.

GEORGE MAY want* some hair.

LEE HARRISON (that's I) wants to

have enough money to buy another mono-

log ami full lu'urd, while carrying an um-

brella, so it will be easy for someone else

to come n'ong and steal it.
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SOME DATES AND EXPERIENCES
By SAM A. SCRIBIfBH.

(Samuel A. Bcribner is general manager of the Columbia Amusement Company,

and one of the dominating figure* in the burlesque field. He is a man of forceful

personality and eminently fitted in character and experience to administer the affaire of

hie important office. He has gained hie petition after a career of many-tided activities; a$

the following outline indicates. In appearance he it the modern, progressive theatrical

business man, terse and pointed in speech and equally direct in action. Besides his

executive position, Mr. Bcribner owns "Sam Scribner's Big Show," and "The Morning

Glories," both Eastern Burlesque Wheel organisations.—Ed.).

This chronicle, I suppose, properly be-

gins with the recital of how I got my
first job. All well regulated biographies

do. My business career began among most

prosaie surroundings. In 1879 I was play-

ing in the orchestra in the Theatre Com-

iouejjfradford, Pa.,_when Rogers & Camp-

bell's United Aggregation arid "Grand in-

ternational Hippo. Cbmique, a wagon cir-

cus that was not nearly so imposing as its

title, came along. E. O. Rogers offered me
a place.

On the advice of Tom Heath, of Mc-

Intyre and Heath, I accepted the proffer

and bade adieu to Bradford. I still have

the program for my final week at the

Comique. On it were Joe Cramer and

Magie Christie, Johnny Bartley and Fanny

Duane, the Original Love Sisters, Nellie

Hayward and Charles and Ella Pellettier.

Beside playing in the band in the circus,

I found I was to be clown, a dual respon-

sibility that was by no means rare in

those days. Al Filson (Filson and Errol)

for instance, acted in the same show as

ringmaster, assistant canvas boss, side

show announcer and drove the property

wagon. They were no easy days under

canvas. One slept and took his meals on

the fly as it were, and even then his

leisure moments were quite likely to bo

interrupted by the frequent "Hey Rube"

cry that meant "all hands to quarters."

Back in 79 there was scarcely a show

on the road that did not prey upon the

townsmen. "Graft" was rampant, and the

victimized natives could not be taught

that weight for weight, a trained canvas -

man with an iron-bound toe-peg in hand,

was equal to two ordinary able-bodied

citizens.

With the Rogers-Campbell outfit life

was reasonably peaceful in this respect,

but later on I had a wide and comprehen-

sive experience in the relative merits of

justice as represented by a properly indig-

nant townsman.

During the winter of 79 and '80 I had

a cosy berth as a member of the orchestra

in the Falls-Fields Theatre, Rochester,

managed by Mme. Neuman, whose son

August gained prominence as a dramatic

actor. After that I toured about the East

and middle west with a female ministrel

troupe, one of the first, called "Ida Vin-

cent's English Blondes." Billy 0*Day wa*
end man, I was interlocutor, and among
our specialties were Morella Brothers and

Baker and Doyle.

"Circus fever" caught me in the follow-

ing spring, as it does every man who ever

traveled with a big top, and May found

me back with the Rogers & Campbell

people. We played about in the middle

Atlantic States and upon our return to

Rochester I became a real manager. My
venture was in partnership with Charley

Lee. We took out "The Zira and Le
Cardo Monster, Mastodonic Magic and

Gift Festival." Everybody that paid pt)

admission received an envelope. Some-
times the envelopes contained a gift of

some sort, from a fancy pen to a colls r

button. For the show Charley did a magic

exhibition, and I—I blush to record it—

sang motto songs. I escaped the annual

move complaint that summer. Charley

and I laid off in Salamanca, N. Y., and

whenever we particularly needed some

change We wok ~Jui uho\w -ual title in r.

neighboring town and gave a performance.

My next was a serious effort, for in the

fall and winter of '82 I engaged in up-

lifting the drama as St. Claire and Simon

Legree in Abbey's "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

ing this connection were playing in the

hand., making concert announcements,

talking for side show openings, ringmaster,

selling reserved seats for the con-

cert, interlocutor in the first part of the

concert, singing "motto" songs and doing

the "straight" in the afterpiece. Of

course, I also drove a six-horse team, too,

but that was merely an incidental and in

no way connected with my regular busi-

ness. When you consider the modern

fifteen-minute headliner in vaudeville, we
did quite some work in the old days.

And yet, isn't it strange how few of the

old-timers speak of those days in any

terms save those of grateful memories?

Well, then I became a circus man on

my own account. October of that year,

1884, Charley Lee and I figured it out that

if there was money in the circus business.

we ought to get it from the managers'

chair. So we framed up winter quarters

in Salamanca and collected "The Scrib-

ner & Lee Circus," getting material to-

gether a bit at a time. In spare moments

SAM A. SCRIBNER

company. I confess I was not so good as

St. Claire, but my Legree was a classic.

In the same company was Fanchon Camp-

bell, now leading woman in the comedy,

'•Girls." She played little Eva.

The summer of '82 found me on the

long trail again with the Leon Washburn
Circus, and here I completed the rough

education I had begun with the Rogers -

Campbell outfit, afterward taking a post-

graduate course with the Walter L. Main
show, and properties of my own.

Then back to the business of elevating

the stage, this time playing juveniles

with "The New York Novelty Co.," in

such classics as "East Lynn," "Ten Nights

in a Barroom," and the like. Also I

played the tuba in the band.

Wambold's Circus organized in '83. It

was a wagon show as were pretty much
all the other circuses. We used to make
about 25 miles a day, but once that summer
we made a jump of 55 miles over Sunday,

which was considered phenomenal. Among
the items that fell in my department dur-

I made up an acrobatic act. I hadn't any

acrobatic experience, but during that win-

ter I got a whole lifetime of training.

We had our own business worries, but

they were as nothing to the way my bones

used to ache after a gruelling day of prac-

tice. We opened in Salamanca and closed

in Pottsville and spent the winter with

an occasional venture around in our resur-

rected "gift" show. The next year (that

was '85) we took the show out again,

but in the fall the partnership was dis-

solved, and during the winter of '85 and

'86 "Doc" Campbell, Charles E. Whito

(now manager of the Garden Theatre,

Buffalo) and I took out a troupe of female

walking champions. The country wa3

crazy then about walking matches and

our girls had a six-day match in Pittsburg

that netted us a desirable profit.

For the following three summers ('86-

7-8) I and Bob Clements took out "The

Scribner and Clements Circus," one of the

first if not actually the first 10-cent

circus to travel by rail. We got as far

south as Florida and wintered in St.

Augustine.

The year 1889 was a lucky «ao for-

me, for during the tour with the Main

show I made the acquaintance of George

S. Cole, an acquaintance which has be-

come a life-long friendship. Mr. Cole,

who is now one of "Gov." John Robinson's

right-hand men, was then what we called

a "special manager," who took care of

licenses, newspapers and such matters.

Also I won the distinction of "registering

next to the manager." The people of the

wagon shows had no sleeping cars, and an

agent, roughly resembling the present

"24-hour man," used to go ahead and ar-

range for rooms at the hotels. These were

paid for by the management. The man-

ager registered first upon arrival, the

sub-managers followed in order. Then

came the circus perfoinien*, baud, «»nd

finally the side show people. The virtue

of "registering after the manager" was

that the choice of rooms was graded from

the top to the bottom of the register.

There was a clause in my contract that

year which made it plain that I was to

register after the "boss."

It was also the rule then that for

economy's sake everybody had to occupy

a double bed with another member, and

it was the custom for everybody to pick

his bedfellow when the clan gathered at

winter quarters just before the opening.

I remember that I looked over the crowd in

Geneva, O., that spring and picked out a

dapper young fellow in a frock coat and

silk hat and announced to the "boss" that

I had picked the unknown. It was George

Bickel.

And, by the way, Bickel was the hardest

working performer who ever stepped on

a circus lot. During that season he

clowned three or four acts in the show,

did a "single" and a "double" in the con-

cert and worked in the afterpiece. This

was in addition to leading the band. It

made no difference how many times he

appeared the audience was always glad

to see him.

In '89 and '90 I was with Peck and

Furman in their Grand Street Museum,

Grand Street, New York. Accustomed

as I was to hard work the labor at this

establishment staggered me. Some of the

boys were on the Job at seven in the

morning and stayed until midnight. I was

handling the firm's road attractions at the

time, and being generally useful around

the shop. There was plenty to do. A
dramatic show occupied the first floor, a

curio hall the second, a variety show the

third, shooting gallery and slot machines

the fourth, and a restaurant the fifth.

The following summer—1890—was one

of the most prosperous in the history of

show business. I was with the Walter

Main show as manager of privileges. This

was Main's first season on the rails. Main

went back to winter quarters at least

$125,000 to the good. The next winter

found me managing Peck and Furman's

"Uncle Tom" company. One of the houses

we played was the Standard in St. Louis,

which was then holding melodrama. In

1891-92 Cecil True and I took the first

"Tom" show into Prince Edward Island.

Other companies had played the provinces,

but none of them had been on the Island.

That summer I was back in my old place

with Main. This proved to be my last

assignment as a circus agent, for in 1892

Neil Sniith and I went to Youngstown,

0., and bought out the Adams Circus.
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"WESTERN LIFE." j>

Gas Soliike has produced the novelty of the season in vaudeville, judging by the criticisms of his "Western Life" act, which recently opened at the Garrick, Wilmington, and
promptly received long booking.

There are twenty people and two horses in the act, with four scenes, three of them distinct and requiring entire make-up and costume changes by the company.
The act opens with a street scene in a Western town, shifting to the interior of a typical saloon and gambling house, followed by a street scene and closing, full stage, with

an Indian Camp.

We opened in Youngstown and finished the

season -in Freeport, L. I., wintering in

Mineola. This organization occupied our

attention during the summers of 1893-4-

5-0 and in the winters of those years we
concerned ourselves with the management

of "H. W. Williams' Own Company" in

which we had bought a half interest.

During our circus tours our agent was

Charles Waldron, now manager of The

Palace Theatre, Boston, and he made an

advance man second to none. For you must

know that the advance agent of those days

was a mighty important personage. There

was no routing a show thirty days ahead.

The advance man worked ahead and his

reports back to the show shaped its future

course. If he struck a town that did not

look good, he simply told the manager it

wouldn't do, and then proceeded to find

a burg that would. In comparison, your

modern circus agent is a person without

glory or responsibility.

Waldron was a real wonder. He worked

with a zeal that was positively fanatical.

Twenty hours of the twenty-four he was

engaged in his labors, but after the most

punishing toil from May to October he

used to turn up in the fall smiling and

fatter than when he started out. George

Cole was the same sort of worker. James
A. Bailey—it was Bailey & Cooper then-
seemed to have the faculty of picking an

efficient agent as far away as he could

see him, and it was understood that Bailey

owned the pick of the advance men. Tody
Hamilton was famous even in those days,

and Tom Davis was a top-notcher in his

class. Mr. Davis was later of the

theatrical firm of Davis & Keough.

Not only were the agents strong men,

but the average of efficiency and muscular

strength had to be high. We led a reck-

less sort of life. In the sideshows there

were half a dozen different sorts of "trim-

ming joints"—the "three-card man/' the

"eight-dye case" (looking pitifully easy to

the "marks," but which never paid him
dividends) ; the "head-grabbing joint"

(an establishment in which a "phrenolo-

gist" examined the victim's bumps while

a confederate did the rest, and any num-
ber of other schemes that needed a cool

head and quick hand. For mistakes are

dangerous.

I have known operators of some of the

higher class "work" to draw down as much
as $10,000 in a week. This of course had

to go five or six different ways, still each

of the beneficiaries drew a handsome in-

come. But it did them almost no good.

They played among themselves for high

stakes and at the end of the season some-

how there were few who could show a

"roll." Slpeaking of high play between

professional "grafters," I remember one

Sunday watching a hotel keeper in a

little Maine town as he stood beside the

card table where a trio of the "easy

money" crowd were playing "draw."

Scarcely a hand went past that did not

change the ownership of two or three

hundred dollars, and that boniface who
never saw more than eight dollars at one

time in his life spent that whole day in

a semi-daze, except at such times as he

came near fainting at the wagers.

It is probably this matter of "grafting"

that was responsible for most of the "Hey

Rube" fights we went through, but

townsmen sometimes started trouble ap-

parently out of sheer whim. Scarcely a

day passed but there was a skirmish on the

lot that resulted in broken heads, and

time and time again whole towns turned

out their male population in an effort to

beat up the visiting showmen. I don't

remember any community, however, that

successfully got away with it. You see

there was no way to surprise the circus

people. They were in a constant state of

preparedness, and besides they had the

ALHAMBKA, PARIS.

THOS. nAIiASSFORD'S yaudevllle theatre In
the Parisian city, conducted on American lines.
MR. BARAS8FOBD baa a house of similar

policy at Brussels, Belgium. He Is at the head
of the BARASflFORD TOUR, which controls a
chain of music balls In England.

advantage of systematic fighting. The
kernel of the whole game was to "get

there first" and to get there hard with

everybody in fast notion at once. I can

think of no more brilliant example of

esprit de corps than a circus organization

in a fight. Everybody, no matter how
exalted his position, had to get into the

melee. No explanations for "ducking"

were acceptable afterwards, and any one

who was weak enough to quit in the face

of the enemy got far worse punishment

afterwards from his companions than the

enemy could have administered. Circus

people never did like yellow as a color, and

they hated it most in the form of a "yel-

low streak."

The Main show had a fine company of

battle-scarred veterans of numberless

"Hey Rube" fights. "Black Horse

Whitey," "One Eyed" Keyes, Arkansas

Pete, "Dutch" Watterson and "Red" Mc-
(Jinty, each armed with a toe-peg, were

equal to tackling a whole town without

other assistance.

I remember one time we were in Bar-

ton, Vt., when that thriving community
took a dislike to us and swarmed down
on the lot with clubs in their hands and

vengeance in their hearts. The battle was
a short and swift one, and the circus peo-

ple departed from a sorrowing town. But
Barton wasn't satisfied. It assembled its

huskiest citizens and brought them over

to North Troy, our next stand. There

reinforcements were taken from the local

voting lists, and the combined army de-

scended on the lot after the evening per-

formance. There were probably 200 men
in the attnekin«,r force, but when the

bcventy-five cnnvasm<ri of the circus

moved systematically and without hurry

through their middle Hio Uiifle was over.

All the unlovely women land in bur-

lesque. A homily woman at a cheap

salary i; u\>>vc expensive than a beauty at

a high 'igurc.
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THE TYPHOID OF MORALITY
By jas. h. cusxnr.

[iff. Curtin is manager of the London
Theatre, New York City, a member of the

Bmecutive Committee of the Empire Or*
ouit Co. (Western Burlesque Wheel), and
owner of "The Broadway Gaiety Girl*,"

a burlesque organisation now plowing on
that Wheel. Some thirty years ago Mr.
Curtin was Sheriff in a Toman county

when that State was in the mott lawless

condition the Union has ever known.
He held the office for about ten years,

emigrating to New Yotk. Many are the

stories told by Mr. Curtin while he was
Sheriff, and he was requested to con-

tribute some reminiscences. In reply the

following was received.—Ed.]

If my humble effort will in any way add

to the good and welfare of my fellowman,

I will feel that I have been amply repaid.

I will not travel in the beaten paths of

matters ' ttieatneaV"oW "fc'kffifer *
&fcr *~ - r

field* and call attention to "Moral Invalid

-

nism.

With the introduction of tin into the

world came sickness, disease and death.

Before that unfortunate event the sweet

scented rose was a delight without a

thorn to tear the flesh. All nature, ani-

mate and inanimate, physical, mental and

moral, was healthy and pure. There were

no offensive odors, no rank, obtrusive

weeds poisonous to the touch and ob-

noxious to every sense. There were no

physical, moral or mental invalids. Phy-

sicians were not needed. With the advent

of evil all nature was changed and man's

degeneration began. Sickness and disease

became man's portion with the degenera-

tion of his mental and moral nature.

The selfish, envious, ambitious nature

so filled the heart of man that he stained

the face of the pure earth, and thus this

moral invalidism has been transmitted

through a long line of ancestry, and the

blood of our first parents has been so

tainted that the malaria of the suburbs

of (Paradise is abroad in the world of

to-day.

Moral invalidism is not confined to the

lower classes of men, nor is every moral

invalid a Cain, bearing the dreadful mark
in his forehead, but may be found in the

best of families. As we inbreathe the

poisons of the swamp, and shake and

shiver with the disease the poison pro-

duces, so we breathe into the mind

the atmosphere of the society about us.

The man who wilfully goes into a disease-

infected district cannot expect to escape

contagion, and he deserves but little sym-

pathy because of his folly. And the man
who places himself in the midst of scenes

of dissipation and debauchery, partaking

of the draught of evil, and breathing the

atmosphere of iniquity, cannot expect

to come forth untainted and pure. He
will become a moral invalid from associa-

tion with evil.

The charity men have for one another

is exceedingly feeble. The preacher

preaches charity; the teacher teaches char-

ity; good people talk charity; the beau-

tiful Bible picture of charity is worn
threadbare, but few, very few, practice it.

"A good man gone wrong," or a good wo-
man overtaken in shame, is ostracised and
made an outcast. We argue their deg-

radation is their own fault, the result of

their own actions, and we excuse ourselves

from any effort to bring them back to vir-

tue, because our own good name might be
sullied by contact.

The fact is we take delight in retailing

gossip about their misdoings and put

stumbling blocks in the way of their re-

turn to righteous Uvea.

We are all human, created with certain

passions, which must be trained and
curbed. They lead one man to desire

wealth, and he stakes all eternity on ob-

taining it. They lead a woman to crave

BOTHWELL BROWNE.
DANISH OHABAOTIB PANTOMIMMT.

Now playing UNITED tlm*. Booked solid until
JUNB, 1909. In

"WINNING A GIBBON WIDOW."

fine clothes and brilliant jewels, or a place

in society, for which she will sacrifice

anything and everything. And when the

man has gained his wealth and the woman
her diamonds, both are moral invalids.

The tendency of human passions Is to

license and abandon, and its unrestrained

course is downward. As the rock let loose

at the top of a hill gains impetus in its

race to the bottom and is dashed to pieces

by the force of its own velocity, so it is

with the man or woman who yields to

human passions. Down, down they go,

until fearing neither God, man nor the

devil, they are dashed to pieces by their

own heedless career.

This is largely due to the present moral
condition of the world; the lack of the

spirit of charity for an offender; the fail-

ure of all instruments for good to discharge

their full duty. The absence of charity

in a man's heart makes him a moral

invalid.

Charity is unlimited in its extent. If

a man has failed in one instance, and when
sorely tempted has fallen into sin, from
which he suffered a thousand times more
than words can tell, he has . all doors

closed against him; he is branded as in-

famous and shut up as a criminal, when a

little of "the milk of human kindness"

shown toward him; a little word of

sympathy; a practice of charity would re-

store him to society, to himself and to

usefulness. Not every ostracised woman is

bad; not every branded man a criminal.

Many have purer desires; holier aspira-

tions; tenderer hearts; gentler emotions,

than their accusers. Stone throwers are

not always true and good, nor do they aim
true.

Let us employ the best moral physicians

to care for the moral invalids all about
us as we seek the best medical aid to
stamp out smallpox or typhoid fever. The
typhoid of morality needs ss heroic treat-

ment as the typhoid of the physical man.

THE IMPROVEMENT
IN BURLESQUE

Without question there has been an

improvement in the burlesque shows this

season. Unfortunately that improvement

arrived with the commencement of an "off-

season." The poor conditions all over the

country, the election coming on, and the

extraordinary warm weather during Sep-

tember and October might have caused

some burlesque managers to regret their

expenditures, although this should not have

been allowed to prevail over the fact the

burlesque shows have improved.

There are between seventy and seventy

-

five shows playing over the two Wheels.

It is nol to be expected that there should

be_^an individual improvement in all,

nor has there^been7~ But Tn$' ~&£fbYtyy~

have bettered. This served to bring out

the faults of the non-progressive shown

more sharply.

"The show behind" objects to "the show
ahead" if the organisation leading it on

the circuit leaves a poor impression. This

objection is carried to the headquarters of

the Wheel, whichever it may be. House
managers send in information of the

shows. The executives of the Circuits

soon know the good and poor shows on

the Wheel. The weak ones are ordered

to strengthen. By the majority having a
balance of credit for merit in its favor,

the improvement extends throughout the

line before the season fairly gets into its

stride.

The improvement this season in the

shows leans toward correcting evils of the

past. There has been no advancement
made in the casts. Burlesque managers
have odd ideas about salaries. Such a

style act is worth so much; such a girl

and the effect which have received atten-

tion. In very many instances, the liber-

ality of a "musical comedy" has been

attempted. Invariably this seems to have

been deemed a failure. The framework

has been allowed to remain, but the struc-

tural part has undergone reshaping. To do

this, old time "bits" have been hurriedly

resorted to. Perhaps if some shows, when
starting out, had done so under more

auspicious conditions, they would have re-

mained intact, but with the slowness of

the box office takings, changes were

deemed necessary.

The improvement of this season may
still be carried along next year. The bur-

t^squtmiMiugc*-" «At=*if 3*-*1wk?W th*t frg»

.

has a unique field to cover, with its

possible combination of musical comedy,

spectacular and vaudeville. He can give

all three at prices up to seventy-five cents

with a profit.

It is conceded that burlesque has killed

off the melodramas. Burlesque likewise

will kill off the "dollar and a half" musi-

cal pieces on the road if the business is

properly conserved. As to the "popular

price" show which travels and calls

"$2,200" "a great week," it will never en-

ter into the calculation with burlesque

aimed for its logical position, the popu-

lar amusement of the masses.

The greatest necessity, aid or drawback

of burlesque to-day are the women, both

principal and choristers, but particularly

the principals. Burlesque demands that

capable women be supplied; soubrettes

who can sing and dance, not soubrettes

who screech and prance about; comely

loading women with something approach-

VIOLET PEARL.
™^.

Two PS!?* of VI0L*T PBABL, tbe rlracionfl and magnetic aonbrette of "THE ROI,LICKBB8."
This la MISS PBABL'B second season with M. M. THIESE'8 Western Wheel Show.

has always been paid such a figure, and
so on. The salary is almost paid by
weight, as it were. Yet it is ofttimes re-

markable what value a burlesque manager
will receive for a small expenditure upon
talent. There is no class of attraction

traveling or permanently located which
gives so much to the public for so little

in the pay envelope.

It is the general atmosphere; the pieces

(first part and burlesque) ; the dressing, the

dialog; the uncleanliness; the "busim

ing voices, not faded, drawn-out, gaunt
lookers "who had a voice once."

This or that girl in burlesque becomes
marked. She is spoken about and general-

ly known in the variety branch of the

profession. Why? Because she is an ac-

tress, or has a phenomenal voice, or is a
remarkable dancer? No, because she is

out of the usual hackneyed run of bur-

lesque women ; because she can step to the

footlights and "make" a song even though
(Continued on page 78.)
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WHY I LIKE BURLESQUE "THAT APPLAUSE THING.'
By AL. REEVES.

(I AM WlTk MY\»W1I bUUW| l »Ai WHAT * .,TKF,; Z DC &2-I PT.ri.gr- -
-

ATJDIEVGE LAUGH; I DO THE BUBIHE88; I GET THE MONEY—THAT'S WHY I
LE8QVE.—AL BEEVES.)

T2H

The show business has certainly grown
to be a great game, and has certainly

advanced in late years. I can safely pre-

dict it will advance further, it's only in

its infancy.

I can easily go back to the early days

of burlesque. There is no one who will

question but that the recognized burlesque

shows have gone forward, and possibly

are the only shows to-day where the artist

TYSON SISTERS.

MARYLAND and VIRGINIA TYSON have made
themselves decidedly popular on the stage. Just
now they are with JACOBS A JBRMON'S
"GREATER NEW YORK STARS." At the close
of this season the girls will return to yautlevllle
In "THE DEUTCHER GIRLS," written t.y

CHARLES HORWITZ.
A similar act was given to vaudeville about six

years ago by the Sisters. Since then they have
played leading parts with JOS. HART'S "FOXY
GRANDPA" and GEO. M. COHAN'S "GOVER-
NOR'S SON," also In "MRS. BLACK IS BACK,"
of which MAY IRWIN was the star.
They are Boubrette and Ingenue respectively,

and brilliant figures In the burlesque division of
theatricals, possessing the appearance and every-
thing which goes with it to command attention.

or chorus girl can depend upon a full sea-

son's work of at least 40 consecutive solid

weeks—and get their salary every week.

I have had a taste of all branches of the

show business. You can give me burlesque

for mine. I say this without prejudice

or jealousy. I, foolishly (like a great

many more artists and managers) got the

'Hroadway idea" in my head. I accepted

an engagement with a Broadway show.

The picture was not as it was painted.

It was very different when the Big Re-

hearsal started.

You are called for rehearsal at 10 A. M.
Then you are allowed to eat (when they

feel so disposed) if you have the price about

noon. You rehearse again all afternoon

until time to eat again, when you are

called back for 8 o'clock to rehearse until

11 at night.

You are then dismissed and ordered to

another theatre where you continue to

rehearse until 3 or later in the morning

—

and so on for four long, weary weeks.

There is no doubt they rehearse you,

and rehearse you good and proper. They
make you believe you are being rehearsed.

By the time Mr. Broadway Producer gets

through with you, you will never forget

you have been to a reheasaL

The show opens. After the first per-

formance you rehearse again and for fear

you will not be back in time for the big

night show, you are locked in and treated

tc a banquet of sandwiches and coffee. If

you do not grab quick, the chorus boys
will be in the lead by eight lengths with
the sandwiches.

When the show is over, you rehearse

again; then you go to your hotel and with

a morning rehearsal staring you in the

face, you are afraid to go to sleep lest

you should be late for it.

In burlesque, it is very different.

There is much more freedom. You are

not compelled to stick to your lines at

the sacrifice of laughs or amusement for

the audience. For instance, a comcd&r
finds a situation, discovers how to obtain

a laugh; he "gets it over," as Mr. Broad-

way \\r \acer would put it.

And the comedian is not obliged to cut

it out because it is not in the manuscript

or interferes with someone else.

That is why we have so many success-

ful burlesque shows; that's why we have

advanced. The public wants to laugh; we
want to make them and when we give a

comedian a part it's understood he or she

is to get all possible out of it, and to

"fatten" it up to the best of his or her

ability; not to stick to lines.

There is also a vast difference in the

work. I did more work in musical comedy
in one week than I would do in burlesque

in four. I might state that I was never

treated more royally in my life however,

JULIA ROMAINE.
JULIA ROMAINE is in vaudeville with her

company of players, presenting "FOR MEMORY
SAKE." by TOM PITCH, a brother of CLYDE.
It Is a rural comedy drama, elaborately staged.
MISS ROMAINE starred for three seasons In

"REAPING TFIB HARVEST." which was also
written by Mr. Fitch, who la a member of the
cast supporting Miss Romalne at present.
The press wherevtr the sketch haa appeared baa

been unusually complimentary.

than when I was with Mr. Broadway
Producer's show and never had a better

part in my life. It fitted me like a

tight-fitting union suit hugs a chorus girl.

But owing to the fact that I have been

my own boss star of my "Big Beauty
Show" for the past sixteen years, I felt

cut of place, working for others and be-

ing told what to do; how to walk, and

what to say—and when to say it—and
how to say it!

Now I am with my own show again;

I say what I like; I do as I please; I make
the audience laugh; I do the business; I

get the money—That's Why I Like

Burlesque.

\ growing evil in .vaudeville among the

artists of late has been the jockeying

for applause, delaying an act, stretching

out the bill, and rendering the performance

unsatisfactory through being tediously

long.

The epidemic of applause started with

certain artists giving the major portion

of their act in "encores." These were

brought about by the artist inveigling the

gallery, principally, to insist upon more.

This it did—and does—the act running out

into an unheard-of length. If the present

pace is kept up there will be no more

"fifteen" or "twenty-minute" acts, outside

of sketches and "dumb" numbers. They

will be all from twenty-five to thirty min-

vtes and longer. It is sure death for the

show.

The mimics helped the applause thing

along by taking bows after each imper-

head isn't doing vaudeville a particle of

good. The manager believes his duty has

been done when the bill is "laid out" and

plays well. He doesn't "cut" aets now, as

formerly. Some acts should be told to cat,

and how much to cut.

Too many artists rest under the im-

pression applause is everything. That an
act which doesn't receive a quantity of

riotous applause is a failure. It is a mis*

take. There are any number of turns,

either amusing or interesting, whieh leave

the stage quietly comparatively, but still

entertain greatly and contain entertainers

of the first class.

If the manager knows enough to carry

his house to success he knows which acts

are successful and which are not. Neither

is he fooled by applause.

There have been music publishers who
having placed a "claque" of ten or more

AMOROS SISTERS.

The AMOROS SISTERS (JOSEPHINE on the left hand aide; CHARLOTTE to the right-hand) have

a diversified singing, dancing and gymnaatlc number. They are graceful, clever and, aa easily

Imagined from the act'a description, extremely versatile. The young women have met with great

succeas upon the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, where they now are.

donation; the singers by bows after each

song. Some years ago an artist would

come upon the stage, finish the act and

retire. If the encore was genuine, some-

thing else was offered which concluded

the turn.

'l^iat has all been changed. A singer

runs off the stage after one selection.

The operation is repeated with the second

song, and here bows are taken as though

the act were over. It is a very tiresome

proceeding.

Some acts now run in two parts; the

first in a setting and the second in "one."

The part in "one" is always longer. The
managers' request for acts "closing in

'one' " have partially been influential in

bringing this about, but the condition has

arrived nevertheless where the encore fiend

has become an awful nuisance, both on the

stage and in the audience.

The manager, house manager or stage

manager is the one to correct it. Either

it must be corrected or the English sys-

tem of a time limit on each act will come
into custom over here. A vaudeville show
of eight or nine numbers cannot run un-
til 11:15 or 11 :30 or later and be pleasing.

Something has dragged, and where some-
thing has dragged the show has been slow
in action.

This running of a program without a

people over a theatre and these held a

singer upon the stage until the audience

wan in readiness to rebel. Last season

at llammerstein's during a performance on

a Wednesday, William Hammerstein per-

sonally informed a music publisher that if

he repeated his 'claque" at the evening

performance, he (Uammerstein) would

"close" the act immediately.

This music publishing house is notorious

for these tactics, and seldom when an

English artist appears over here is he

or she credited with a real hit if this

firm publishes the music.

That kind of applause never "made'*

anyone. Nowhere does an audience recog-

nize a "claque" more quickly than in

vaudeville. Nowhere is it more evident

where the applause comes from than in

vaudeville. The act which captures the

entire house requires no artificial meas-

ures to indicate success. Everyone knows
it.

Unless Home steps are t ji k «»n to reduce

this applause tiling to n •;* uiahle hounds,

it will grow beyond all help, spoiling

many an act and many a theatre.

People who attend vaudeville theatres

want to he amused; not bored. The same
act which amuses at first may bore later

on if it persists in remaining upon the

stage too long. Sims.
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THE LOW LIFE OF PARIS
By EDWARD Q. kENDSXW.

Paris, Dec. 1.

There is probably no city in the world

where a more varied round of gayety is to

be found tb*n in the French capital—a ville

lumtere of the universe—yet in some re-

spects it is much overrated. Plenty of

fun can be had (of a kind), accompanied

by a liberty of action and freedom of

thought to be found in no other part of

the world, but there are many people

who fail to see that it has any more

right to the title of the "gay city" than

certain other cosmopolitan centres. That

the French theatres are no better than

those of England and the United States,

it is rightly argued; the opera is in-

ferior to that in New York or Milan; the

music halls are less sumptuous than

those of London and Chicago. All this

is more than true, but still Paris is, and

has been in modern times, the Mecca

of pleasure foT all sorts and conditions

of men. The visitor has a wider field

ously enough this is also considered a
rendezvous of pleasure for the blase idler.

Lacking a better name, I will use the

French expression ; the bat fondt of Paris.

Some of these low resorts form an ir-

resistible attraction for certain foreign vis-

itors, and there is a select round which

is known as the "Tour of the Russian

Grand Dukes/' because the aristocracy of

the world are wont to inspect these

haunts at all times of night, finishing up

with a caf6 au lait with the market hands.

This is considered huge fun.

It is here we find the lower life of

the city, the failures and waste of hu-

manity; the perpetrators of crime; refu-

gees from justice; hiding in Ihe dark

A LOW CAFE IN PABI8.

"COITIl AMD MILK, 2 CENTS."
Early moralaf at Um Central Markets, Paris.

of artificial enjoyment here than is to be

found in other large cities, and the secret

is the gayety is to diverse. It is not to

be found so much in the people them-

selves as in the environment. It is jtt&t

this sense of unezplainable sentimert

that makes Paris the centre of pleasure

as it la the centre of art.

London is justly judged to be extreme-

ly dull and staid, New York monotonous,

Berlin officious and tightlaced (where

would the German language be without

"verboten" ? ) but Paris on the contrary

is lively, varied and free. It presents

many features which are unique, and if

it does not excel in any given branch of

divertisement it is sufficiently versed in

all to suit the particular tastes of every

comer. Be it classical music, the canons

of acting, or the lighter vein of enter-

tainment that the visitor seeks, Paris is

sufficiently supplied. And then there are

so many features that are characteristic.

The risky comedy, so cleverly written with

bright dialog that banishes spleen; the

cabarets of Montmartre, where wit

abounds; the concert halls, with large

promenades, playing vaudeville or bright

revues that drive away dull care—Paris

possesses these to perfection. There is

no prudish endeavor to openly play the

saint and secretly act the goat. Every-

thing is above the counter (some will say

a little too much so). There is con-

sequently a feeling of freedom that is not

evidenced elsewhere. Notwithstanding

this there is less drunkenness than in

sober Germany, less poverty than in rich

America, and less immorality than in

ehaste England.

But Paris has its dark side, and curi-

places of this great city of light and

learning. These outcasts of society like-

wise seek their pleasures and run risks

in sharing the company of their fellow

men. There are still many cafes of the

kind which seem to belong only to the

-^novels of Eugene Sue, of Gaboriau, or

Zola, and to carry us back to the early

days of the eighteenth century. They

exist to-day within a stone's throw of

the grand boulevards and are accessible

to any one who dares. Starting from the

Central Markets at two o'clock in the

morning, sufficient low life will be seen

A POPULAR CONCERT HALL IN POORE8T
PARIS.

before daybreak to last you for the

rest of your stay. The streets are not

deserted. Market men and newspaper

boys are already on their way to work.

It is this fact which makes the "Halles"

the district where the lower orders of

mankind find their gay side of life.

Night cafes, dirty cabarets and dis-

reputable supper rooms are on all sides.

Many have become famous and must be

really valuable properties. The Ange
Gabriel, Rue Pirouette, for instance, is

symbolical of the category. On the first

floor, above a bar where the owner serves

bad alcohol and cheap wine at three

cents a glass, an impromptu concert is

held till early morning. The public and

the singers constitute the most mixed set

of men and women, hailing from every

crapulous corner of the capital. The
names of famous assassins and pictures of

desperate burglars are scratched on ~ the

tables and walls. It is prudent to keep one's

counsel (and be with friends), for it is

never safe to say whether the man with

whom you rub shoulders is a noted fugi-

tive from the gallows, or a detective on the

lookout for "wanted."

There are many haunts where the home-

less, driven off the streets by the police,

can enter for the night and sleep till day-

break. A noted one is "Fardin," at 35

Rue Saint Martin, where one may stop

on payment of four cents. Foreign vis-

itors (who find "fun" in surveying miser-

PERE LUNETTE.
Oldest csbaret Id Paris.

able surroundings) come here in numbers

and are charged a franc to be shown over

the place. It is a house of five stories,

and two basements, all devoted to lodging

stragglers. There are only chairs and

tables, on which crusts found in the gut-

ter may be consumed, and a nap taken

afterwards by resting the head on one's

arm.

At 15 Rue des Innocents there is a re-

sort known as "The Caveau" (cave) where

music is induged in from one to five

a. m. Some of the inscriptions on the wall

indicate the kind: "Death to our unfaith-

MOULIN DE LA GALBTTE
(as It was built In 1296).

Now restored and fashionable.

ful women," "A bas les vaches" or "Down
with the cows" (a popular term for

the police), are among a score of others,

coupled with the names of criminals who
have been sent to the guillotine or life

imprisonment. This "cave," up to a few
years ago, was extremely dangerous to

visit. There are now always two police

agents in uniform at the door, and "plain-

clothes" men continually on the watch.

Unlike the large cafes of Paris all drinks

must be paid for as soon as served.

The Chien qui Fume is at the corner of

the Rue Berger (no relation to the Cite

Bergdre and the Folies by that name) in

the Rue du Pont Neuf. Suppers are a

specialty here; it is more of a nocturnal

show place than a genuine rendezvous of

the lower classes. Many women of doubt-

ful character—doubtful in every sense of

the word— are awaiting some respectable

looking fellow to pay for a drink, such

as we find in the other night dens of 'he

same category, to wit: Baratte, la iPere

Tranquille (the irony of namesl), Gabriel,

le Bon Chasseur and others which abound

in this quarter of the "HaHes," *>e ma-

jority of which are not genuine cabarets

of the poor, but poor imitations for the

wealthy. The oldest cabaret of the out-

cast is perhaps the Pere Lunette, patron-

ized by rough customers, but where less

vice will be found than at the other more

fashionable imitations round the Cen-

tral Markets.

It is the custom for the female habitues

of the "better class" low cabarets to sit

at the tabic of a newcomer, order a drink,

at the same time entering into some sort

of conversation on any pretext, and then

tell the waiter that "the gentleman will

pay." Some will order a supper, which

has led to a serious discussion more than

once, finishing at the police depot, where

the stranger is as a rule given the bene-

fit of the doubt.

This nocturnal diversion is losing favor,

and there are now far less visitors to these

haunts than ten or twenty years ago.

Moreover they are closely watched by the

police, although the authorities have no

law by which they can be closed.

They will certainly disappear gradually,

as the low public ball rooms have. There

are at present not more than half a dozen

remaining, and even the Bale Musette,

usually installed at the back of a wine

shop in poor quarters, are less prevalent

than formerly.

The "balls of the fortifications," adjoin-

ing the walls of Paris, are alone frequented

by those gentlemen who have earned the

name in France of "Les Apaches" (they

"THE EDEN" CONCERT HALL.

Patronized by tbe poor of Paris.

are modern footpads), and it is not pru-

dent to intrude on their forms of pleasure

unless accompanied by a detective. The
few Bals de Barriere now existing are,

dread of the individual with whom they

have unhappily become coupled, and yet

they have no desire to be released. No
marriage ties bind them; there is no home
to which they are attached; still they are

faithful—in their comprehension of the

situation. They are outcasts, the com-

panions of ruffians who are willing to live

on their immoral gains, but they prefer

to remain in that atmosphere of crime,

perhaps, the worst of their kind that exist

anywhere. The lowest of mankind meet
here and if the criminals of the city are

organized into clans it is here that they

make each other's acquaintance. The
"Apache" dance is not exaggerated to any
great extent, and the type shown here in

this act is true to life. The girls live in

They are the denizens of the "bas fonds"

of Paris! are labeled as such, and almost

glory in it.

But France, and even Paris, must not be

judged by this wretched feature. All large

(Continued on page 69.)
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WHEN WOMEN WERE PREY
By SAM MORTON.
(TW Ito Ibttsas.)

There are a number of aeUTCEat ante-

date ui. The Four Mortons have been

together for seven years. We made up

the quartet when my son, Paul, was taken

in. We had been "The Three Mortons" for

four yean before that, my daughter Clara

having now been with the act for eleven

years.

Both Clara and Paul have married, but

we are still together, though as I said,

there are others who have played longer

in the business intact even than my wife,

Kitty, and I, who started in '84 as "The

Mortons" at $40 weekly—and glad to

get it.

There are Mclntyre and Heath. I guess

they are the oldest, but never since they

first appeared together have you seen one

with the other outside the theatre. They

meet only at rehearsal and upon the stage.

If walking down the same street, each

will take the opposite side from the other.

It is a stage superstition that were they

to be together outside the theatre, some-

thing might split the partnership. Mc-

lntyre and Heath have been a team for

thirty-four years.

The four Cohans date back to when

Jerry and Helen (Mr. and Mrs.) did a

sketch called "The Dancing Master." That

was years ago. While they traveled about,

the children went along. The present

Geo. M. Cohan would go to school for three

weeks in Boston, then two weeks in Provi-

dence, and so on. He is entitled to all the

more credit for the disadvantages he had

with schooling when young. "Pop" Ward
and Johnnie Curran make up another pair

of old-timers. Curran left Haverly's

Minstrels, joining the Clipper Quartet,

where Ward was, and after that they be

came an act together, playing since. The

Russell Brothers have been playing to-

gether since '80. So have Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Thome, who always had something

similar to their present vaudeville suc-

cess, "An Uptown Flat." John Thorne and

Grace Oarleton go back to about that

year also, and Rice and Barton were

together then.

Kitty and I played for $40 a week for

about two years. Then we received $60.

Kitty was recognized at that time—as any

old timer will remember—as the best clog

dancer of her day in the business. The

profession conceded her that. In '88 we
came East, and played at Miner's Bowery

with Jack Dempsey's combination. We
were also with John D. Hopkins' show at

$00 weekly, but it was in the West where

a man with a wife had his troubles.

Those were the days of the "Honky-

tonks" where the women were supposed to

aid the bar receipts by securing "wine-

buyers" from the audience, receiving a

commission on the sales. Of course, I

would not consent that Kitty should do

this, but each week I would go through

the same trouble. The manager would in-

sist, when we would pack our trunks

ready to leave. If he didn't capitulate,

we would quit, too. But generally (know-

ing that this would happen) I offered to

take on so much work during the show

that we became too important for the

management to permit us to leave.

This was our salvation many a time.

We would agree for $40 to do two single

turns, two double turns, and work in the

first part, middle part and ai .er-piece.

Then But one show' daily "*was given" witE
'

"

a matinee on Saturday. A man was kept

pretty busy protecting his wife or anyone

he was fond of. The women were looked

upon as legitimate prey for anyone.

It was in '86 the first recorded artists'

strike occurred. There are many who can

recollect it. We had formed "The Univer-

sal Amusement League." In *85 we had a

membership of about 2,000. James YV

Kelly, "The Rolling Mill Man" (that great

Irish humorist who has long since passed

away), was president. Richmond and

Glenroy were members. Afterwards Glen-

roy adopted the team name, and was
known as James Richmond Glenroy upon

the death of his partner. Fontaine, Spen-

cer and Sartell and Lew Bloom (who did a

song and dance) were in the League. About

everybody belonged to it.

We had offices in Boston, St. Louis ani

San Francisco. At the Lyceum in Chicago

we discovered a traitor to the order, and

asked for his discharge, declining to play

in the house with him. Upon the refusal

of the management, we struck, principally

against Kohl A, Castle's Olympic Theatre,

and North and South Side Museums in

Chicago. Geo. Middleton was interested

with the firm then.

The strike gradually died away, and

with it the order, but this recalls several

incidents in connection with it.

"The Universal Amusement League"

was a secret order. There were three

degrees, the third being the secret one.

No member of the third could divulge his

elevation to that degree, the other two

being simple.

The mode of salutation among th

"The signal of distress" was "Do you

know Moses T" Tills distress signal, how-

ever, became so popular with thirsty

artists, the League adopted a resolution

that it could be used only in cases of the

direst privation.-—-* —»- ^fc»^« .-*»«-.^».,. ~-~mm+* m —^ .^^ i—
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made us. We never asked for it. It's

pretty hard work to hold the position.

You are on edge all the time, but when

they gave up the first place, we went
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artists then to discover if one was a

brother member ran thus:

Do you belong to the Universal?

Why do you ask?

I thought of joining.

When did you join?

Friday, the first.

When did you join?

Saturday, the second.

Who proposed you?

Booth

Who are you?

Barrett.

To observe this ruling,

and still obtain the desired

beverage from brother

artists more fortunate in

possessing ready cur-

rency, the thirsty ones

afterwards said "Do you

know Abe's brother?"

In those days Paul was

placed in a basket on

the piano over in a cor-

ner on the stage while we wore doing

our act. One thing about Paul, too.

He never cried nor said a word during

the show.

We only had a real season of about ten

weeks, and paid a commission of five per

cent, for booking. Out of our salary of

$60 or thereabouts, we had to guard

against the weeks wc knew we would be

"laying off
"

Since then we have become 'headline™, *'

but I never wanted it. I would rather

be back with the bunch, but the managers

There are people in vaudeville who don't

believe it themselves.

If some manager lost their assistants,

they would lose their houses.

Many managers are accidents; others

haven't happened yet.

"Opposition" brings out the true show-

man. Some who think they are, have

never been tried.

There are some j>eople not interested

in theatricals. Hut they don't live in

New York, nor do they really live.

The actor complains against "tipping"

stage hands. How about the manager and

his "five per cent?"

The colored singing and dancing act is

being pushed back. They are all the

same; that's the reason.
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THE MONDAY MORNING
REHEARSAL
•- By IKER? FHA*»»*.

(WITH APOLOGIES TO HELEN GBEBN.)

THE SKETCH IN VAUDEVILLE
By CARLETON MACT.

Ten o'clock Monday morning.

The stage of a vaudeville theatre. Much
scenery, many trunks and very much con-

fusion.

Enter Sketch Team. Mr. Sketch Team:

"Hello, boys, same little child's-size thea-

tre it always was. When are you goin' to

push this thing over and build a real one ?"

Stage-hand to Props.: "Gee, I'll bet he's

funny on the stage."

Mr. and Mrs. Sketch Team rush to first

entrance.

Mrs. Sketch T.: "Where's the bill! If

we're opening the show again, I wont wear

my pink." Mrs. Sketch meets Sister Act,

Acrobat, Juggler, Monologist, Dramatic

Sketch, etc., massed around blackboard.

"Hello Gertie, how's your heart?" Fond-

me being 'assisted by' to any dame."

(Enter large mnn.)

The Acrobat: "That's him."

Mrs. Sketch Team: "Who!"

The Acrobat: "The Headliner 's excess."

(Large man gives baggage-man trunk

checks).

Mr. Piano Player: "Here's the checks,

six pieces here, and two to the hotel."

Juggler (sotto voice): "Think 111 hang

around, and if he has swiped my folding

go-cart, I'll bust him in the nose."

Mr. Piano Player: "Where's the piano?

Is it high* pitch? Miss Headliner won't

open if its low."

The Sister Team (aside) : "She must

have a voice. Well, she had none ten

years ago."

COLLINS AND BROWN.
MIKE COLLINS and NAT BROWN an a German corned/ pair, well known In tba Weat ai In the

East. Tnej hare played all the large drcnlta alnce their aeaaon with Klaw a Erlanger In "Advanced
Vaudeville," and are now touring over the TOUTED time. They will ahortly produce a new act In
"one," with apeclal acenery and effecta.

ly kisses one "sister." "What's the bill

Who's the headliner?"

The Sister: "That's the big laugh,

look I"

Mrs. Sketch T.: "Well, for Gawd's sake,

where does she come in to head a bill.

Well for »"

The Acrobat: "Where have you been

hiding away ? Why, she copped that Eng-

lish girl's act, you know the one that

P. 0. brought over last winter."

Monologist: "Yes, an' she doin' songs

and makin' changes and the orchestras

that we have to battle with ain't good

enough ; she carries her own piano player."

Juggler: "An' get this" (passing over

program).

Mrs. Dramatic Sketch reads: '"Miss

Headliner, assisted by Mr. Piano Player.'

Why, do you know what I heard about

Mmf A girl playing on the bill with us

at IngersoU Park in Dee Moines last

summer told me that when he was playing

in a dump at Yonkers, etc., etc."

Monologist: "Well, any time you catch

Stage Manager: "All right, all right.

The piano is here and it's high; the guy's

been tuning it all morning, and one of the

legs has been knocked off already. I'd

sooner see a troupe of elephants come in

than one of those three-cornered agony

harps."

(Enter large colored lady, panting).

Colored Lady: "Mr. Piano Player, has

you all seen dem trunks? I been waitin'

here for a nour. How is Mrs. Piano

Player's col' ? An' I can't get my trunks in

dat little room, and hones' dem stairs is

goin' to be terrible on dem clo's dis week."

Mr. Dramatic Sketch: "Who might the

quiet little dark person be?"

The Acrobat: "That is our maid."

A Sister: "Maid? Does she carry her?

Well, when she played- on the Orpheum
Circuit with us, she was doin' about the

punkest act I ever saw. All she had then

was a wash dress with spangles on it,

and she had to spangle it herself. Well,

I've got to go and unpack; you know how
(Continued on page 73.)

It is surprising the number of worth-

Jess pier** sent vaudeville artists in most

every town they visit. Hardly a week

goes by but we are asked to read sketches,

and I have yet to read one from this source

worthy in my estimation of a trial.

I read two the past week, not bad;

but nothing developed in either until near

the finale. In vaudeville you must have

something at the beginning to arrest the

attention of the audience, as you can

"lose them" very easily after once having

them interested.

I claim you can give vaudeville just

as artistic work as in the legitimate the-

atre, because the vaudeville patrons are

of the best class of theatre-goers.

I believe the dramatic sketch in vaude-

ville is entitled to some credit for the

change from the old variety show. Of

course they had their afterpieces years

ago, but they were crudely produced. The

artists on the week's bill played in the

afterpiece, and I can look back to many
a good laugh I had in those days at some

of these same acts.

I saw Chevalier playing one of the

old acts in London last summer, "The

Goose That Laid the Golden Egg." (Am
not sure this is the exact title, but it's

near.

)

Many of the present sketches are and

have been taken from these old acts. Per-

sonally I think vaudeville audiences

like the character sketch best, but at>ove

all they want to laugh. A little touch of

sentiment intermingled is always appreci-

ated, but I don't believe too many tears

are advisable.

To back up this argument one has but

to look back a few years and find the

style of acts which win—laughs or tears T

I claim there is only one place to "try

out" an act, and that is before an audi-

ence. You can never tell how an audi-

ence will accept different linea. The very

ones you think are going to secure the

laugh, don't; and some line not figured on

at all, does.

Do you suppose any of the big pro-

ducers of plays would decide whether

they had a success or not from a rehear-

sal? No. The audience does that for

them. I once saw an act rehearsed for a

manager in which the actor had gone to

quite some expense, to produce it in

detail. While this act was being re-

hearsed the manager was in the rear of

the theatre talking with some friends,

and the stage carpenter was building

some scenery in the back. Is this fair?

I suid "manager." I believe it was the

manager's representative.

A really good vaudeville sketch is hard

to find. I have some we have bought and

laid away, because after deliberation we
have decided they were not good enough.

This is an item of expense known only

to the player.

Don't tell a regular theatrical newspaper

man what your act did out of town. He
probably has seen a more truthful report

about it than you received.

The biggest legitimate hit of last season

played to $150 gross for three nights run-

ning, while on the road.

MR. MARTIN BECK
PRESENTS

HARRISON HUNTER
In "THE VAN DYKE," which baa proven anok an anormona aucceaa with tha ORPHBUM BOAD

SHOW.
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BURLESQUE ATTRACTING
ATTENTION

THE VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY
By WILFRED CLARKE.

By TOM MINER.

To begin with, it must be understood

that the burlesque of today is not the bur-

lesque of twenty years ago—nor of ten,

for that matter. The people who pat-

ronize the burlesque theatres at present

range from the street urchin, who Alls

the gallery, to the most sedate of business

men and domesticated married men who
sit on the lower floor.

These people all possess an intelligence

that is not generally conceded to them by

those not familiar with up-to-date bur-

lesque audiences. These patrons are be-

coming more blase each season. They

have tired of the old conventional, hack-

neyed style of entertainment that has been

served for ever so many years. Their

palates pine for something different;

something with a flavor bordering on new-

ness.

It has been my observation that of the

eighty or more burlesque shows on tho

road, about seventy-five per cent, have

been constructed along the same lines,

and involve practically the same material.

So evident has this become to the aver-

age burlesque theatregoer that complaints

have been lodged repeatedly to the man
in the box office: "The same old stuff;

when will burlesque managers get wise

and give us something new."

The present season, however, has shown

a marked improvement in an average of the

shows playing. The managers have spared

no expense to get "something new," and

a great many have succeeded, while some

have only partially obtained the result

aimed at. It proves though, that these

managers have at last come to their senses

and. are trying to elevate the field and give

the public what it demands, and what it is

willing to pay for.

Some of the burlesque shows on the

Empire Circuit this season have shown

so much merit that they have attracted

the attention sf the Broadway managers,

who in the "dog days" before election,

were busy discussing the unusual atten-

tion and success these shows have been

accorded. It is only a matter of a short

time when burlesque shows will supplant

the erstwhile musical comedies now tour-

ing the popular priced houses, as most of

these houses are going into the moving
picture business. One hears managers com-

plaining daily about bad business on the

road, but I have found that the show of

real merit gets the money.

THB

ALWAYS BUST.

BILLIE RITCHIE
(The Different Drunk.)

THIS 8BASON—ELEVATING BURLESQUE.
NEXT SEASON—STARRING IN A ClJlSfl MUSICAL COMEDY.
NEXT SUMMER—NEW VAUDBVILIJC ACT (COMEDY).

Watch Met
'DRUNK" THAT MADE

"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MU8IO HALL"
FAMOUS IN AMERICA.

It looks as though "vaudeville" to-day

was suffering from the want of real

"stars," as is the case in the legitimate,

for vaudeville has had its great people.

We have only to look back a very few

vears to remember the famous Martinetti

family, whose pantomime performance of

the drama of Robert Macaire has certainly

never l>een equalled.

The Girards have left a vacant space in

reasons: A sketch, to hold its own on a

comedy bill, must be played with greater

snap than any turn preceding it; it must
be full of business and situations, not one,

but many; no time for plot; no time for

scenic effects. Each sentence should create

a laugh, so as to never allow the ball to

stop rolling. To obtain such continuous

laughter a sketch must border on the

ridiculous, but if played seriously by the

THOS". J. RYAN and MARY RICHFIELD.
•RYAN AND RICHFIELD" and "THE HAGGERTY SKETCHES" are Inseparable. MR. RYAN

and MISS RICHFIELD (MRS. RYAN) have given vaudeville a seiiea of Inimitable character plee«»n

through Mr. Ryan's exqulHlte "Irishman" and MIhb Rlchflcld'a "feeding" as his ultra fashionable
daughter.

the vaudeville line. The Hanlon-Yolters

no-casting act of to-day is us daring as

theirs was. The original Ilanlon Brothers,

when they all appeared together, assisied

by the great and only Mons. Agoust, were

as artistic and funnv in their work as were

the Yokes family in theirs.

These were leaders in their art

—

artists

whose performances were truly "unique

and extraordinary," and base up to date

left a vacuum that no our has filled.

There are many features in a vaudeville

bill at present that were non-existent ten

years back. Sketches, for instance. As an

innovation in this present phase of amuse-

ment 1 admit their right, but as a new en

tertainment, I will not. 1 have seen too

many old friends being piloted around

under new names, but I am L'lad to see

that most are much funnier and better

written than th'? more modern ones we

sometimes have to read or >it through.

The real advancement of \audeville

shows itself more directly in the manager

ial department than in the performing.

The splendid up-to-date theatres, their

comforts, the settings given the numerous

acts; the orchestras, and abo\e all the

indefatigable striiLT'de to obtain novelties;

ranging from "Salome" dancers t<> ball-

players and 'prizefighters— fads of course,

that may be likened to wheels of specu-

lation revolving around the lived axle of

solid metal, whose wheels art? changed

nearly every year!

Where they roll to, no manager cares;

newer and brighter ones are supplied; but

the old axle remains, lx'aring the name
of "Sure fire acts."

Is it jH)ssible for a comply sketch ever

to become a novelty? 1 doubt it for these

actors engaged, their nonsense, for the

time being, becomes part of themselves

and the audience forgets the lack of plot

and story, and laughs! That is what such

a sketch is written for.

No, I do not think sketches of this kind

can ever become novelties. We who want

to write funny plays must be content with

the axle for our highest scat—where we

can sit, and, like "Helen's Babies," watch

'the wheels go wound."

ELIZA RKTH THoMAS.
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.

SEASON 'OP -'00 SI Alt SHOW OIRI-S.
J., Ins her partner. MR. KINGSTON. In wlnhlng all

a Merry Xma* and Happy New Tear.
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THE "HONKY-TONK" OF
LONG AGO

2y JOB A*A.MS-

Your modern vaudeville artist is a very

muck pampered person if you judge his

path of roses by the rough-and-ready

standards of the "long ago/' as I and a

working in the show, they were scattered

about among the boxes among the men
selling wine at $5 a bottle, from which

sale they drew a 20 per cent, commission.

KITTY A. MILLER.

The store cat In an excellent likeness of KITTY A. MILLBR (late of Piemen and Miller).

MISS MILLBR is mw appearing alone In a BETINED SINGING MONOLOO, and meeting with
wonderful success. MISS MILLBR aeorea a hit, not alone with her material, hat with her costumes
aleo; not orerlooklng the attractiveness of the rslasbls collection of jewels she wesrs upon the stage.

Next spring the young womsn contemplates s rlslt abroad to farther her studies In rocsl culture
and the histrionic art. It the ssroe time, MISS MILLER will embrsce the opportunity to arall herself
of the latest In the Paris modes sod millinery establishment*, snd for the fsll season o* 1900 she will

step npon the stsga In an entirely new wardrobe of the latest foreign design.

multitude of other old-timers knew it. J

shudder to think what would have hap-

pened to a captious performer in those

days who made an issue with the manager

on his placing in the show, or who agi-

tated the question of an equitable con-

tract.

Then (I am speaking of the far West
during the *80s) a performer regarded as

equitable any arrangement that left him

time enough to sleep between perform-

ances and made the collection of his sal-

ary at something like regular intervals

a reasonable certainty. Of course, the

new way is immeasurably better, but

sometimes when I go over my tattered

scrap-book (it's a freight agent's rate

book that I picked up at a tank station

in Washington) the old times seem sin-

gularly attractive to me. There was

plenty of action and picturesque incident,

and amidst our rough struggles we still

had time to make firm friendships, and

we playerfolk were a wonderiully happy

family.

There were theatres then which repre-

sented to a certain degree our "polite

vaudeville," but the tale of my scrap-

book chiefly concerns itself with the so-

called "honky-tonks." The term roughly

translated meant an establishment where

lb distinctly "stag" entertainment was

given. The modern chorus lady had her

genii here, for when the girls were not

"PLRASB FORWARD.'

There was a recognised circuit of these

places, although all houses ware independ-

ent Ordinarily the tour began at Salt

lake City and wound up in New Orleans.

On account of the long jumps, engage-

ments were made from four to six weeks,

and duiifi^ that time a "man played many
parts." TWa week he might be playing

with his regular partner in the afterpiece,

favorites were Sadie Mclnfcyre and Eddie

Doland, and the DuRell Brothers. Monroe
also ran the Novelty in Ogden, Utah.

Gordon & Richards' Oomique, at Butte

City, Mont., was the next stop. This

house owed a good deal of its popularity

to Bobbie Oaylor. Talk about '"milk-men's

matinee 1" Here they used to put the

after piece on at 7 A. M., and the miners,

LILLIAN ARDELL.

LILLIAN ARDBLL Is this season with If. If. THEISR'S "STROLLING PLAYERS." Tbo character

picture shows her In the costume worn in the dance she Is doing with the show. Miss Ardell hss

played s variety of parts with vnrloua organisations and contemplates going Into vaudeville next sesson

In a sketch.

and next week be required to "frame up"

a turn with an entire stranger. There

was no going out of town to "break in"

a new act. It had to shaped up in a few

hours. Inis custom may not have made
for high standards of artistic presenta-

tion, but it developed a versatility which

is the foundation upon which many of the

GU8SEE LLNDER.
GU88IB LINDBR (of the team of HOWARD

and LINDBR), thla sesson lending lady with
ROOBB IMHOF'S "EMPIRE SHOW," Is univer-
sally conceded to he one of the handsomest snd
best formed women In burlesque to-dsy.
>flss Llnder, who has been In vaudeville for the

past eight years, was lsst sesson with Frank B.
Carr'a "Thoroughbred" Co.
Beside her beauty and talent Miss Llnder Is sn

accomplished muslclsn and a brilliant scholar. She
has msny friends both in and out of the profes-
sion.

"NOT KNOWN."

ELLA SHIELDS.
An "AMERICAN STAR IN EUROPE,"

And playing over there at present.

system's graduates have built lasting

success.

George Monroe's People's Theatre was
the stand In Salt Lake City. The big

dinner pail in hand, stopped in for a few

minutes on the way to work. To the

miners, Gaylor was an idol. At Helena,

"Chicago Joe" ran the Coliseum, where

Billy Mack, Jim Thompson and Joe Clay-

ton enjoyed a similar popularity. The

road then led through Great Falls, Mont;

Missoula, Mont.; and thence to Spokane.

In Spokane there were "Big Bertha's"

Casino and the Comique. "Big Bertha,"

by the way, may have furnished the in-

spiration for Cassie Chadwick's schemes

twenty years later. She got a huge sum

of money from a prominent citizen in a

confidence game in San Francisco by

methods somewhat like the Chadwick

woman's. "Big Bertha" weighed 460

pounds, but her weight didn't interfere

with her wonderful shrewdness, and her

establishment was one of the most popu-

lar in Spokane. The show there was

over at 2 A. M., beginning at 7.30 the

night before. Promptly at 2 all men in

the afterpiece took positions on the stage,

and for an hour talked among themselves

on all sorts of topical subjects. This

was designed to keep the stage occupied

while the sale of wine in the boxes went

merrily on, and the girls added to their

commission account. At 3 o'clock every-

body lined up before the footlights, and

sang "Auld Lang Syne" as the cue that

there was nothing more doing. Imagine

a modern show running eight hours!

Seattle, Portland and Victoria, B. G,

were on the John Cort string. When
H. B. Marinelli, then a contortionist, came

over, he received the record breaking sal-

ary of $160 a week for these three houses,

but played no others. Our division of

the variety profession stood aghast at

these figures. In our schedule, "single

acts" drew $36, "doubles" $60 and $70 and

"sketch teams" $60.

(Continued on page 60.)
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THE HISTORY OF PAT CASEY
Pat Casey is a young man in years, al-

most a boy in fact, but old in "show
business" experience. It has been this

knowledge which has caused him to be

one of the most talked of persons in

variety circles this year.

Known by countless hundreds, "Pat

Cosey" is a by-word to thousands who
have never seen him but know the name
by hearsay.

Mr. Casey is stout, and has the proverb-

ial good-nature of the weighty man. He
commands attention by his physique and

forces attention with his speech, always

expressive and ofttimes graphic.

On Broadway his figure is as familar

as the street -cars. Mr. Casey has never

been a traveler, and his personality out-

side a short radius of New York City

has never made itself felt.

During 1907, while Klaw & Erlanger

were preparing, and during the period

"The Syndicate" operated a vaudeville

circuit, Pat Casey became world famous in

the profession.

Following the liquidation of the con

tracts outstanding bearing the Klaw &
Erlanger signature, and the passing away
of "Advanced Vaudeville" (which Casey

was prominent in inaugurating and dis-

missing), ho opened a vaudeville booking

"boom" and the success attending its

early progress has steadily increased. Mr.

Casey's association with the leading lights

in both the legitimate and variety keeps

him in close touch with the theatrical

situation, upon which he is probably as

fully informed as any person.

Pat Casey was born in Springfield, Mass.

No event of moment concerned him until

at the age of 15, he secured for a pay-

ment of $75, the peanut and candy privi-

lege during the summer of '03 at the

Springfield Baseball grounds, the city

having a nine in the Eastern League at

that time. He retained this privilege the

following season, clearing a large profit

on the venture, his privileges returning

$45 to $50 daily when games were played.

In May, '95, Pat had the "outside ticket

privilege" for Tucker's Giant Shows, a

20-wagon circus which equipped at Spring-

field and toured New England for six

weeks until "going broke" at Skowhegan,

Me.

The circus had 90 head of stock, 45 per-

formers and 80 workmen. It cost $470

daily for the management to operate.

The performers were not required to

"double up" for the concert after the

arena exhibition, a set of entertainers for

tins portion being carried. Mr. Casey ad-

PAT CASEY.

office in the St. James Building, New
York City, styling it "The Casey Agency."

Within a month from the opening of the

new venture, or June 1, 1908, Pat Casey

had made himself and his agency a power
in vaudeville.

His knowledge of the requirements of

the variety branch of theatricals; his

ability to select acts for hfs attention,

which would be acceptable to managers,

and his intuitive insight into theatricals,

fitted him as counsel to managers, while

acting as an agent for both the manager
and artist. The Casey Agency became
at once as important nearly as the larger

booking offices which acted as the clear-

ing house for the managers.

The Casey Agency commenced with a

jnits that inexperience in the circus man
agement may have had something to do

with this extravagance, but cites as a

possible reason for the circus failing, the

fact of it having been routed by the ad-

vance man, in towns the size of Ossipee,

N. H. Ossipee contained six houses and

a church.

Casey returned to Springfield, having

been assistant manager of the circus at

its demise, and accepted the position of

treasurer of the Parlor Theatre (Tucker

& Shea, Mgrs.). In the Spring of '96,

the Gilmore, Springfield, was destroyed by

fire. When rebuilt in the Fall of that

year it was leased by Finnegan & Shea,

who appointed Mr. Casey manager.

(Continued on page 75.)

PARODIES UP TO DATE
By GEO. W. BARRY.

(BARRY AND WOLFORD, "The Typical Topical Tickle 81ngen").

Parody writers of the present—that is,

a great many oi them—do not properly

parody a song.

They employ the original melody, but

resort to "gags" for the lyrics. The very

old "gag" about "false hair, false teeth

and wooden leg" has been interwoven in-

to parodies for over twenty years past.

Still it is "sure-fire" and always "goes."

In composing a parody, we try to trav-

esty the title as well as the verses and

chorus. For illustration, in our parody

on "See-Saw" we aped the title into

"What the Sea Saw," building up the

lyrics along the theme suggested by the

revised name. In singing of what the

sea saw, we obtained more laughter than

had we simply lightly transposed the

original and more than we could have

gained through resorting to well known

Still if the song itself had not been sung

in the same theatre often enough before,

few were aware of what we were driving

at, and we lost the advantage gained

through an audience recognising a parody

immediately.

We had the same experience with

"Taffy," but in this instance we injected

into the verses information that there ex-

isted a song called "Taffy."

We are always on the lookout for new
songs to parody. We try to parody each

line of the original, including the title.

Often the original verse will suggest some-

thing to us.

In writing parodies for ourselves, or for

a man nnd woman, or team, we have to

write about ourselves or a third person.

Many teams make the mistake of singing

1" insteaH of 'WeT

MY NAME IS IN EVERYHODYS MOUTH.
FRANK LE DENT.

THE WORLDS GREATEST JUGGLER.
A. It. <;. HIT AT CHASES THEATRE, WASHINGTON.

What I he Press suitl:

"They 1 1 nvo had Juggle™ at CIihsch. p good ninny <<f them. Rome were very fair, too, tmt the
Jugglers who follow FRANK LE DENT will hare bard sledding, for this boy la a wonder, and he received
what seldom happens nt Chuse's, tuid Unit whs long and loud applause all through IiIh uet."

Management, REICH A I'LUNKETT.

"gags'' merely fitted in. The insertion

of these "gags" are palpable anyway, the

construction making the fit of the words

for a rhyme so obvious the humor pos-

sibly contained is very often blunted.

To introduce a parody ahead of the

original selection it has been taken from

is a risk. We parodied "Sunbonnet Sue"
and sang the travesty about a month be-

fore the song itself grew "popular." As an

offset we sang a verse and chorus of the

original before entering into the parody.

A parody may b«- improperly placed in an

act. At one time we had what we thought

was a good parody, singing it in the

middle of the turn. It did not go as it

should have. Placing it for an encore, it

proved one of our biggest hits.

Good parodies arc always in demand.

Put a good p,'in>.!y is ant to "fall down"
if not properly ' put. over."

It is tiw» alwjv^ (he parody itself

which bri";;, - ::i-r-i-s.s; the knack of sing

ing it is ni u.n important.
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THE CHRISTMAS TABLE D'HOTE
By LOUIS WSSLYH. SUMMER PARK BOOKINGS.

I had swallowed everything they'd Mt before me oo the table;
It waa a Cbiiatmaa dlnoer that I never aball forget.

To eat another mouthful I wee honestly mnable.
And ao I drank my coffee and amoked a cigarette.

While the amoke waa rialof alowly toward the celling,
I suddenly obeerred a little goblin In my cup.

He nodded at me quaintly and hla look waa quite appealing;
In tiny, equemky Tolce he aald, "Please, air, doj't eat Ml up!"

"The ahow will now begin," he aald. "You'U Tlew it with great awe, air,"
A caw extravagansa called, "The Chrlatmaa Table D'Hote."

And then he climbed out of my cup and aat down in my aancer,
And added, "We re the audience." and chuckled in hla throat.

I glanced about aatonlahed, for the goeata had all departed.
The Goblin and myaelf remained within the banquet hall.

.Cy coorlcal companion aeemed ao bright and merry-hearted,
I couldn't help but lore the little fellow after all.

And now, to my amassment, I beheld a transformation;
The table there before me aeemed to change into a atage.

And aweet orchestral music gave my brain a atrange aenaatlon.
"It's funny," aald the Goblin, "what can happen In tula age."

The mnalc grew lively and a lot of plums came prancing
Before ua on the table while the Goblin clapped with glee.

They gave a demonstration of a novel atyle In dancing.
"The Ballet of the Low-Necked"—the Goblin aald to me.

The dance at last waa finished, and a lobster came before ua,
And song a comic ditty while be stood npon hla head.

With all the little low-necked clams a-Joining In the chorus.

And then a troupe of olives gsve a brilliant exhibition
In ground and lofty tumbling with some pickles big and strong.

"Just sixty-seven of 'em," ssld the Goblin with suspicion;
"It's truly In vsrlety such acts aa that belong."

FRANK COOMBS and MURIEL STONE.
Now In the third successful season with their comedy sketch,

"THE LAST OF THE TROUPE."

A turkey came forward, and the fact at once atteated
That he wa* but an amateur who for the stage did yesrn.

"We mustn't be too hard on him," ray little friend suggested;
"Already the poor fellow has been roasted to a turn."

Behold! a rood -sited ham appeared, and blank verse loudly rpouted.
"Tragedian!" the Goblin groaned, and then began to hlsa.

The ham recited "Hamlet" till the Goblin up and shouted:
"Who'll dare declare that Bacon knew his 8hakeapeare after this?"

The music broke forth again, and lettuce leavea fantaatlc
Came tripping out to do a dance—the sweetest ever aeon.

"They're great!" exclaimed the Goblin, growing quite enthusiastic;
" 'Tla their first appearance—you can see they are green."

A big plum-pudding next performed some magic feats, nniuaiog:
Of taking arrangv things from bis clothes he never aeemed to tire.

After cutertalnlna with many tricks confusing,
He atruck a match upon hla bead and set himself a-flre!

Some nuts went through a comic act In such a crasy faahlon.
And all the ralslna did their turns in such a seedy way,

That little Goblin wrung hla hands and flew Into s paaalon,
Declaring that the ahow waa bad and sighing in dismay.

But when the champnKie bottles started bubbling o'er with laughter,
And all the other actors danced themselves clear ont of breath.

The Goblin chirped up brightly, "That'a the kind of show we're after I

We've the New York Hippodrome beaten moat to death I"

He pounded on the table, and made auch a demonstration
That In my haate to atop him I upset my coffee cup.

And then—well—then all vanished—faded from my observation;
lfy cigarette burnt amy hand—I started and woks up.

The past summer brought out the usual

number of complaints against agents for

a.u&..!PA!V»»er8 nf_ . s.uminer parfry jn_ the.

United States. There may have been

more than customary, it having been an

eminently unsuccessful one for the out-

door amusement promoters.

The majority of complaints, as has fre-

quently happened before, came from for-

eign acts. There is small reason for the

foreign act to complain, for warning upon

warning against the danger of signing con-

tracts to appear over here in summer
parks has been issued to the foreigners

by the White Rats of America, the In-

ternational Artisten Loge of Germany and

tions, and when there are disappoint-

ments, seldom complain, but the foreign-

„.ers_ rear jup_and_ claim "injustice," etc.,

while walking into the contract with eyes

wide open.

It is suspected a great many foreign

acts who afterwards are the most vehe-

ment in their plaints against summer

LILLIAN PERRY
MISS TERRY, of PERRY and CARLISLE. Is

the noubrette with the CHERRY BLOSSOMS."
her seventh season.

the Variety Artists' Federation of Eng
land.

These cautions to artists to be care-

ful with whom they signed and for what

they signed, without having the financial

responsibility of the manager or agent

passed upon by the White Rats or one

of the other societies, apparently make no

impression abroad. It is a peculiar cir-

cumstance that the foreign artists who
come over here to play vaudeville engage-

ments are scrupulously insistent that the

contracts be declared valid and emanate

from a source where the financial end

is assured, but the foreigners who play the

park and fair time seem to just grab for

the contracts without giving any atten

tion to whether the manager, park or

agent they are contracting with or

through has any standing on this side

—

and if they have, to what extent.

Very few (even less than a very few)

summer park people fully carry out their

contracts or care much whether they do

or not.

Ninety per cent, of the agents are gam-
bling with the acts. Liability does not

worry them, and they book indiscriminate-

ly for summer parks and fairs in the

hope "everything will be all right," bind-

ing artists to play for them from ten to

twenty weeks, with not a week In sight

or signed for at the time of contracting.

American acts are aware of the condi-

JAMES AND LUCIA COOPER.
JAMES (BLUTCn) and LUCIA COOPER arc

playing in vaudeville over the Snlllvan-Conflldlnc
circuit. Both are meeting with success aud will
play in the East later this season.

park agents, half surmised the result

upon making the agreement, but did so

either because they wished to come over

to America, or to remain after once ar-

riving here.

Variety has exposed the American

summer park and fair conditions several

times, and will again warn artists before

engaging for next season with any sum-

mer park or fair agent or manager to u;>-

TONY WILSON AND HELOISE.

These artists are playing '>ver the ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT. They are booked up for two yeara and
will not be aeen in the Bast uutll next season.

ply to either of the three artists' associa-

tions for information, but preferably to

the White Rats, since the Rats has inti-

mate knowledge of all the American open

air amusement purveyors.

A sketch is not always as poor as it

seems; sometimes it is the actors.
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"TOE DANCING" ARRIVES
By JEHVTJE BDDIX.

(Amtt-Xdite Trie,)

BURLESQUE'S ONLY WOMAN
MANAGER

sarfly mean a great or correct one. The
rales of dancing are to little underttood

by the publio in general that I have al-

ways contended the average critic's view,

be he ever so impartial, it of little value.

For instance, last season, when review-

M a great -w:??iragreae»V hqwovort ic

anyone accepting dancing seriously. To
us, who have struggled along in past sea-

sons, when "the people" simply went wild

over the latest "coon step," or "cake-

walk," it is something to be thankful for

that we are now coming into our own.

—A-«2?q«s 9gu£e~4a tha-thwtfrf -i! world

is Agnes Hallock Barry, owner and di-

rector of the Gaiety Theatre, Albany,

«<•.•«• *m*<a>

THE BIMBOS.

Comedy Acrobats and Equilibrists, Introducing "THE TRAMP WITH THE HINGES," now pla/ln*
a 80 weeks' engagement on WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION time. MI88 PAULA Is the under

-

atander, holding difficult feats of bandto-lid:id balancing. Her welgbt Is only 108 lbs., while MR.
BIMBO, the mounter, weighs 130 lbs.

This act presents clesn and np-to-date comedy, which la a laugh from atart to flnlah.

ing the first appearance of a certain for-

eign dansense, several metropolitan crit-

ics referred to the steps she did off her

toes as her "flat-footed" work, an expres-

sion so crude as to become an insult to

any premiere who makes pretensions, let

alone a great artiste. Yet we can ab-

solve the reviewer from any ulterior

motive.

1 think the main trouble with Ameri-

can girls who have taken up dancing

seriously, is their rush to get on their

toes, forgetting there is a vast difference

between toe "walking" and toe "dancing."

The craze for "Salome" did one good

thing. It proved to our managers that

pantomimic dancing is of interest to the

public. I believe if the managers would

encourage the recognized danseuses in

America, in a very short time they would

be able to produce pantomimic ballets as

is done abroad.

Of course, any well -trained ballet girl

can do all the so-called classic or "bare-

foot" dances, now the rage. There is

nothing new in the combination of steps

that have been offered, simply a repetition

of fancy and practice steps.

Eccentric toe dancing is essentially an

American idea. While it is showy, gen-

erally "making good" with an audience,

it is hardly artistic, and it stands in the

same relation to the classical ballet as

"coon shouting" does to operatic singing.

The interest lately manifested in art

MULLEN AND OORRELLI
IN

"HUMOROOS PECULIARITIES."
A COMEDY ACROBATIC ACT In "0NB '

which baa been recel?ed with unatinted pralae
by press, public snd the managers wherever seen.
Something new In the combining of comedy acro-
batics and talk. Supplying fourteen minutes of
genuine entertainment of a new kind. Playing
the UNITED TIME and meeting with the
success everywhere.

AGNES BARRY.

N. Y., and a real power in the Western

Burlesque Wheel. Since her retirement

from the stage (for the present manager-

ess was formerly a singer of note) she has

by her unaided efforts engineered the

building of three theatres, all playing

Empire Circuit Company attractions.

These are the Gaiety, Albany; Lyceum,

Troy, and Electra, Schenectady.

it is not a matter of general knowledge

that Mrs. Barry was for a time asso-

ciated with the Cohan family, and played

on Broadway with George Thatcher. This

.Kic her last stage appc&r&nce, and occured
at what is now the Herald Square Thea-
tre. In those days (during the *80s) it

was called The Park.

Mrs. Barry began her stage career

as a member of the Kellogg Grand Opera
Company, then under the management
of 0. H. Hess. Under the same direc-

tion she toured in support of Alice Oates
and later was with Emelie Melville on
the Coast. Poaessed of a naturally sweet
and flexible voice, she advanced rapidly

in public favor.

It was after these engagements that

she became a member of Tom Barry's

company in an Irish play, the Four Cohans
and she being the co-stars of the organisa-

tion. The needs of her family finally

J&WHLr'ier rptirfflr^nt from public work,
and her field of activity changed from
behind the footlights to the managerial

chair.

The present Gaiety in Albany is built

on the site of the oldest playhouse in

that city. It was here that Wilkes Booth
and many notables of his time appeared.

The present manager is Howard B.

Nichols, who has been associated with

the place since it came under control of

Mrs. Barry. A few years ago Mrs. Barry
opened the Lyceum in Troy, turning it

over to her son-in-law, Robert Keller.

Her third enterprise was the Schenec-

tady property. Mrs. Barry had long been

impressed with the burlesque possibilities

of that town, and urged the building of

a theatre there. The Empire directors

did not think well of the project at first,

but such was their confidence in the judg-

ment of the woman-manager that they

finally consented to engage in the enter-

prise. The Electra opened at the begin-

ning of the present season and promises

u large measure of success.

WILL H. COHAN and HAZEL SANGER.
WILL H. COHAN entered the profession with JOHN L. BUI.I.IVAN In 1H>3 and toured the country

for eight yesrs. Since then be baa played with the following attract l<nn- HOSK COGIILAN CO.,
WEBBR A FIELDS' "FIDDLE DEB DEE." CHARLES MCCARTHY'S "ONE OF TUB RBAVJBBT." "A
DESPERATE CHANCE." FRED IRWIN'S "BIG SHOW," and wlib GORDON, VIDOCQ AND COHAN
In vaudeville.

Mr. Cohsn Is now featured with M. M. THIE8E'S "ROIJ.HKEns • f-. r his Mt.hi<i g<>aaon with that
show. He la nnder contract to Mr. Thlese for three years to Htnr \n u nm Iml comedy.

HAZEL SANGER Is the prims donns of "THE ROI.MCKKUH" * tit— ^nson, and baa previously
been connected with several Bioadwny productions, among th« ui • lhonoDORA," In which MISS
SANGER was DOLORES.

Last season MISS SANGER was "THE GIBSON GIRL" with FRED IRWIN'S "BIG SHOW."
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"SMALL TOWN" VAUDEVILLE
By FRANK WIESBESG.

THE GERMAN COMEDIAN
By CARSON and W1LLARD.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

TTj^ "v?.'"*jo« of .vai'ficxil^ in. the mid-

dle west has materially improved the

condition of the managers as well as the

artists. In the intermediate towns of the

west where vaudeville was almost un-

known three years ago, it has since de-

veloped into a respected and profitable

entertainment.

The situation is even more settled

It is acknowledged the "one night

stand" invaders are the sufferers, as evi-

denced by the relative number of combina-

tion shows that toured the country before

and after the variety branch was adopted

and became a fixture.

The middle west is credited with hav-

ing introduced "small town vaudeville.*'

It started somewhere in Illinois. The
Pijou, Quincy, 111., was among the

CHAS. H. MACKIE.
CHA8. H. MACKIE, the character actor and producer of the following succeaaea, "A JOCKEY'S

HONOR," "THE MAD STAMPEDE," "ON DUTY." "THE THOROUGHBRED," "BEFORE THE
DAWN." "THE DERBY RACE." and acveral other big acta, la thla season Oiling an engagement very
sueceaefully with H. W. and SIM WILLIAMS' "IMPERIALS" CO., presenting hla lateat socceaa, "A
JOCKEY'S HONOR," which la the feature act In the olio, MAMIE LEE portraying the character of
Danny Maber, the Jockey, very cleverly.

"A JOCKEY'S HONOR" Is to be produced In vaudeville next season by Mr. Mackie with a cast of
fourteen people, extensively elaborated upon with special scenery by VALENTINE.

there than in the large cities. There are

from one to three variety houses in some

of the towns, with an approximate popu-

lation of from 10,000 to 50,000. Before

the variety policy became epidemic

any of these places,

there was hardly a vaudeville theatre in

JOE BRITTON,
Of THE BRITTONS.

Who arc mnklng a tremendous bucctbb on every
bill.

HOW'S THAT J

first to enter the field. It was a "store

show." Others followed. Thousands of

dollars were spent in the building and re-

building of these houses.

Who ever thought of playing a week in

a town like Lafayette, Ind., or Racine,

Wis., three years ago? Some of these

towns had to be traced by maps before

they could be located. Most of the small

houses in the "suburbs" secured acts from

Chicago.

It. is not generally known that Chicago

agents and agencies book from one hun-

dred and fifty to two hundred of these

small theatres every week. The Western

Vaudeville Association books for a large

number in the west, northwest and middle

states. The Sullivan-Considine office has

an extended circuit of about fifty houscH,

including a number of picture theatres,

operated by tie International Theatrical

Co. About twenty weeks are given acts

in the south by the latter. There is the

William Morris office (Chicago) with a

number of theatres, also Frank Doyle and

Ohas. Doutrick, each placing acts for

about twenty-five houses in Chicago and

vicinity.

The disagreeable phase of the "small town
vaudeville" from the artist's point of view

is the split week. Some of the towns

necessarily divide their shows with an ad-

jacent place. In most cases, however, the

(Continued on page 67.)

The German comedian of the present-

day vaudeville—as far as make-up is con-

cerned

—

differs but litt le from the German
comedian of ten years ago. ~Butf"m~KTs

comedy method there has been a vast im-

provement.

The same old wig and chin piece worn

then are worn now, because the managers

and public want it, and will, in most cases,

accept it in preference to any other style

of German comedy make-up.

Aside from this there is quite a difference

in the German comedian of to-day and ten

MONTAMBO and BARTELLI.

NAPOLEON MONTAMBO and "BUSTER"
BARTELLI have only lately launched their com-
bined efforts. They are one of the features of

Roger Imhof'a "Empire Burlesquers." Their

offering la one of the good things In novelty

acrobatics. Montambo'a clowning and BartelU's

marvellous gyrations are new In burlesque. The
pair are also playing important parts In the show.

Bartelll waa formerly of tbe SIX BONE8ETTI8.
Mr. Montambo'a former partner waa Ernest Hurl-

Falla.

years ago. "Knockabout" work is a thing

of the past. It is no longer funny for

the lean German to kick the padded Ger-

man in the stomach, or to stick an ax in

his head. Seltzer bottles and canes were

laid aside a long time ago. At preset,

wooden shoes are considered excess by the

leading German teams as far as their use

is concerned in the larger cities.

But wooden shoes are still being carried

along in cases of necessity in the smaller

towns. When the up-to-date German team

plays a town where the picture machine

makes the hit of the bill Monday matinee,

then it is back to the wooden shoes for

the evening show.

In the larger cities, the audiences and

managers alike want an entirely new style

of German comedy from that of ten years

ago. In most cases they are receiving it.

The "German" teams are keeping abreast

of the times and as a rule making good

under any and all conditions.

As a laugh getter, the German comedian

is second to none—and a "knock-out" is

always expected of him.

If a team of comedians in any character

but German go fair, they are considered a

ROGER IMHOF.
To ku<;kk IMHOF belongs tne cram bn>eInT

tbe first person In burlesque to offer a legitimate
character study. It waa be who left the beaten
path and presented for tbe first time "laundrled"
burlesque.
Other managers were quick to note the success

of the "clean" entertainment, and followed In
rupld succession. To-day burlesque Is on an equal
footing, comparatively with other forms of en-
tertainment, and the fact that eighty ahowa of
a burlesque nature are successful Is proof positive
tbe public approves of It.

Mr. Imhof'a "EMPIRE SHOW" since its In-
ception four seasons ago has been tbe standard
of burlesque attractlona. In which many distinct
novelties have been Introduced, 1. e., 'THE ES-
QUIMAUX BALLET," "THE MINNEHAHA
MAIDS." "BYES OF MAN," and thla season
"THE NAVAL BATTLE," all of which were cou
ctlved by Mr. Imhof.

Meaara. HEUCK & FENNESSY are directing
the tour of the IMHOF SHOW over tbe EM-
PIRE CIRCUIT, wltb GEO. F. LEARNED, man-
ager.

hit, but in order for the German team to

make good, nothing short of a "riot"

pleases the manager and entitles the act to

a return date.

IRVING R. WALTON.
The above picture Is a facsimile of Eddie Foy

in "The Orchid," Impersonated by IRVIN R.
WALTON, with "FADS AND FOLLIES" this
Heiicon, playing on tbe Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

Mr. Walton first entered theatricals as a char-
acter change artist, playing variety theatrea and
museums (one season only). After be entered
the legitimate as a comedian, playing In over 800
dramas, musical and farce comedies, comic operas,
etc.

Up to the present period Mr. Walton baa been
witb the best of stock houses, repertoire com-
panlea, comhlnationa, and he also adds "that the
'brain food' or 'dope* I got each week tanght me
something that hundreds of others ought to
learn."
The past three seasons Mr. Walton has played

In many first-class vaudeville theatrea and parka.
Introducing hie "57 Varieties of Vaudeville
Stunta," thla being hie second aeason In bur-
lesque. Hla comedy la clean cut, away from the
average burlesque comedlana.
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THE HAZARD OF PRODUCING THE VAUDEVILLIAN PRODUCER
The hazard of producing for vaudeville

jmt now lies not so much in the failure

of the production at the risk in not prop-

erly having the piece placed, when com-

pleted.

The best vaudeville producers, or those

who would turn out the real variety num-

bers (which entertain the most) are ac-

quainted with the conditions, and there-

fore refrain from making an investment

of their money for a visionary prospect.

Neither do they urge upon their friends to

speculate in this line.

There are but a few vaudeville pro-

ducers of these days. Of them, the major-

ity have been lured on by the golden

promise vaudeville seems to hold forth.

A little backing, a "producer," a "promise"

and lol nothing remains—before. But

after—disappointment.

The person with no knowledge of vaude-

ville requirements had better remain wary.

He will not succeed—at least the first

time; perhaps not the second time, and

when presenting a successful piece (if

the discouragements are not too annoy-

ing to preclude further effort) the profits

will not reimburse for the previous loss.

There are exceptions in the list of "pro-

ducers." Some seem to be favored. One

cannot sit idly by, watch a mediocre

"production," both in cast and material;

see it booked, hear of the exorbitant

figure the piece is receiving and not be-

lieve the common report that to be a suc-

cessful producer nowadays you must

"stand in" wish someone.

A report to this effect has been fre-

quently heard within the past year. An
ordinary person with some knowledge of

theatricals viewing a vaudeville production

hears of the big figure paid an act. He
estimates the cost and immediately agrees

with himself there is money in vaudeville.

This individual knows not that a great

number of dyed-in-the-wool vaudevillians,

with productive qualities (and material

to work upon) are deterred from essaying

a production for the reason they believe

they have no chacce. Everybody in

vaudeville is a "producer," from the man-

ager to the office boy, even including

agents. The story goes out that in one

large booking office in New York there is

no one connected with it who is not inter-

ested either directly or indirectly in one or

more vaudeville acts.

The United Booking Offices advertises

it pays $250,000 weekly in salaries. That

amounts to ten millions of dollars in a

season of forty weeks. On all salaries

booked through its office, the United re-

ceives a commission of five per cent, giving

the offices in revenue, outside its other

resources such as bookings for clubs, fairs,

parks, etc., an annual income of $500,000

for expenses alone, based upon the United'**

own figures.

Yet the United has no theatre in New
York City proper where a "new act" may
be placed for a week. A new act must
shift about for an opening, going into a

suburban house or further out of New
York, where the chances of being seen by
the managers and agents are very slim.

To show a "new act" in New York City

is fatal if that act is not keyed up to

its highest mark. A "try-out" in the

metropolis nearly always results in a

failure.

Yet it is often related that a report

from some "house manager" on the road

or "superintendent" of a theatre haa kept

an act out of New York and time. Often

has a new act been overlooked until at a

time when the price has gone up, costing

the managers much more. This is due to

lack of system. Every manager wishes

to see the new act he engages, but every

manager cannot trot all over. The United

knows this as an agency, but does nothing.

To support a theatre in New York solely

for the purpose of trying out new acts,

where judgment would not be prejudiced,

and all could call during the week, would

require but a tithe of the United's in-

come.

Though a producer turns out a sucess-

ful act, he is at the mercy of the man-
agers. It is somewhat different since

the Morris Circuit opened and another

field made for the vaudeville acts. Dur-

ing last Spring and the Summer, how-

ever, the producer was discouraged before

he commenced. To invest his money
and be told what his property was worth,

without competitive bidding, was suf-

ficient to have any number of ideas

squelched.

Still, one or two producers went along,

made productions and these productions

were booked.

The quality of vaudeville productions

has deteriorated in the past two years.

Vaudeville is running to the "slapstick."

One, two, three or half a dozen pieces

which are playing to-day should never

have been permitted upon a "refined"

vaudeville stage. It is through a dearth

of producers. The supply has been

diminished and frightened off by the

managers. The manager produces him-

self, maybe, but the producer awaiting an

opening is given no encouragement.

Why are not men with real money and

ideas interested in vaudeville productions

if there is a legitimate field for investment

there ? Why could not men with capital

be interested instead of having almost

every production put out by a "piker"

working upon a "shoe-string bank roll"?

Because the hazard of producing for

vaudeville is too obvious.

There are any number of vaudevillians

who played in "variety" years ago with

scores upon scores of old "after pieces"

in their mind which could be framed into

entertaining vaudeville numbers. There

are any number of vaudevillians who
have their own savings with which to

make productions, but these vaudevillians

know the present vaudeville, and they will

not risk their earnings upon what is noth-

ing more or less than a speculation, other

than the customary and expected risk

of a piece proving a success.

When the vaudeville managers devise

ways and means for producers to receive

businesslike treatment ; have their goods

displayed and reported upon intelligently;

a fair price given for value, without favor-

itism; then and not until then will the

"new material" now hysterically called for

be forthcoming. Until then the hazard

of producing for vaudeville which has pre-

vailed for the past two seasons will re-

main a stone wall of discouragement.

Sime.

By TIM McMAHON.
(MoMahon and Chappelle.)

Perhaps there are tricks in producing.

They say "there are irk-ks in eveTj 'CfSttie'.'"

Surely producing for the stage is a trade.

A hazardous one, too, for you never know

until after you have invested your time

and money whether you have been success-

ful. A producer must scheme out his pro-

duction, and then after securing a place

to show it in, allow an audience which is

not interested one way or another in

either the producer, the manager or the

production, to decide. But that is a

guarantee of fair and unbiased judgment,

which might not be possible under any

other conditions.

If there are tricks in the production of

acts for vaudeville, I ought to know them

naturally for I have been in vaudeville

the past twenty -four years. If I employ

artifices which help to make my acts suc-

cessful, I do it unconsciously, although I

do say that I think it is due to my knowl-

edge of vaudeville (what it likes and how
it likes it) that I have been enabled to

place upon the stage numbers which seem

to be approved of and which remain.

I have been described in the press as

"a producer of staple acts." That would

be pleasant for any producer to have said

of him, and it pleased me, for that is what

I always aim to present; something which

will last, not a bubble.

Vaudeville effects which are simple but

complete seem to catch on the easiest.

1 look after the details thoroughly, for it

—kf—'!.C *ft?fcrt 4"t«tt«—vrivicL- bi£sg*-c.'t.fe~tfeft-

points of an act. My "Minstrel Maids"

have been before the public for five years.

It shows no signs of having grown tire-

some. There is something about the set

which appeals. I will speak of that later.

In McMahon and Chappelle's "Pullman

Porter Maids" and their "Sunflower Girls"

I have placed two other "girl" numbers

out which are liked.

When about to produce, I figure out

weight of scenery, building, painting, trans-

portation and salaries. One of the best

scenes I think I ever had I sent to storage

for I found it was so heavy it encumbered

the stage and would prove inconvenient in

handling.

When traveling, I always take along a

part of iiv uuproduced act, which I havr"'

in mind. I will rehearse my girls in it

although having no immediate thought of

putting it on. It keeps the girls in condi-

tion, makes them active, teaches them
something besides the monotonous (per-

haps) grind they are going through twice

daily, and is some incentive for a brisk

performance upon the stage.

The girls are the "something" (which 1

previously mentioned) in my acts. I have

discovered that a good girl off the stage is

a good girl upon it. She has her mind
upon her work, and is not thinking of

things having no business there.

(Continued on page 07.)

The house manager isn't the best judge

of an act; if he were, he wouldn't be a

house manager.

SILBON'S CATS.
This Is n European novelty act. Imported by the MARINEIJI n^tn< v f,i tin- OKl'IIKUM CIRCUIT

and ia appearing in America for the first time.
The act ii distinctly unique and the best of Its kind ever rmuiriit u> this side. It Is now on the

Orphean.
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REMINISCENCES OFTONY PASTOR RECOLLECTIONS OF "PASTOR'S"
VAUDEVILLE'S DEAN

By HARRY S. SAlfDSRSON.

[No one who was connected with the professional life of Tony Pastor knew him more
intimately than Mr. Sanderton. He understood Mr. Pastor as a mother knows her child.

In the practical operation of Pastor's Theatre Mr. Sanderson was an important factor,

Mr. Pastor mainly relied upon him, and Mr. Sanderson never failed. We have never met
anyone with the fund of knowledge relating 4o the show business of the past decades and
the artists of that time (some yet living) to compare with the wealth of information at
Mr. Sanderson*s finger tips. Mr. Pastor esteemed him as probably no one else outside of
his own family, and relied upon Mr. Sanderson in many ways.—Ed.]

My first knowledge of Tony Pastor

dates back to 1801. When quite a youth

I left Wilmington, Del., to pay a visit to

Philadelphia on a sight-seeing expedition.

It was my first visit to a large city, and

I was desirous of seeing all "the sights."

At that time there flourished in Callowhill

Street a place of amusement known as

came on the stage dressed in the garb of

a circus clown, and sang "Everything Is

Lovely and the Goose Hangs High."

I remember the song was pointed in its

hits at current topics while it breathed a

patriotic sentiment, and told us that "Old

Abe would soon be in the White House,

and everything would be lovely and the

J?ir?ri
t

.i£j?,%$fiO" » r* riffv theatre of th» aroose hang high." Inasmuch as we Were

class of New York's famous "444" Broad-

way. It was, if I remember correctly, all

bar downstairs and all mirrors and gas

light above. There was a small auditorium

with two circles and an orchestra floor, or,

as called in those days, the "parquette."

To my unsophisticated idea it was indeed a

sort of fairy land.

Beautiful women danced upon the stage.

Amusing negro comedians created much
laughter, and dexterous acrobats held me
in breathless yet fearsome delight. After

a while a movement in the audience pres-

aged the coming of the principal attrac-

tion—Tony Pastor. Can I ever forget my
sensations? I had read of Tony Pastor,

had purchased his song books and essayed

to sing his songs, and indeed had created

an ideal. Fancy my surprise when a

dapper little chap of about 110 pounds

on the verge of civil war, this sentiment

was cordially endorsed and re-demanded.

Tony obliged again and again, and when
the tumult had subsided announced that

he would be the recipient of a testimonial

benefit on the following Friday night, and

he hoped to have the patronage of all

present; told tham to come with wives

and sweethearts, and if they were not

themselves possessed of either to bring

some other fellow's girl. The advice must
have been heeded, as I afterwards heard

he had a tremendous attendance.

Some years elapsed before I again met

Tony Pastor. I was making a call on a

friend when Tony came in during the con-

versation. The ill-fortune of a worthy old

lady was mentioned, and as it was Christ-

mas eve, comment was made on the change

(Continued on page 81.)

There will never be another "Pastor's";

there oouldnt be. The little house on

14th street where the revered"!ony Pas-

tor presided so long, occupies its own place

in the hearts of thousands upon thousands,

including artists. Burlesque shows are

playing there now; the theatre has been

repainted and decorated; the interior

changed somewhat and there is an inclined

slope from the street to the orchestra (in-

stead of the steps; good enough for many
years) but it's not 'Tastor's" in either

name or character. It is now called "The

Olympic."

There was always something of a fascina-

tion about the Pastor bills to me. I could

never explain it. Of the reviewers on

Variety, I covered that house five times

to any other's once—and I liked it while

the others looked upon Pastor assignment

as a tasK. la review the i astor progium

meant watching the show from 6:30 un-

til 10:15 to "catch" all the acts, the pro-

gram running continuously, with a "sup-

per show" (those numbers appearing three

times daily).

"Pastor's" was a relief from the Broad

-

wav vaudeville, Hammerstein's or the

Colonial. It was different at Pastor's; the

LAWRENCE AND HARVEY.
JACK LAWRHNCB and MAUD! HABVHY are presenting the comedj playlet,

SON." In tba olio of Um "BAM T. JACK" Companj.
'HIS FATHER'S

THE OTLURAS.
Japanese Wooden.

Well known foot Jugglers and equlllbrlsti, now
plajlng the ORPFIEUM CIRCUIT. They have
appeared in aU the principal theatres of the Went.

audiences were different and the shows

were different, but often much more amus-

ing than some $3,500 or $4,000 bill further

uptown.

Mr. Pastor could generally be found

around the theatre up to 9:30, when he

usually left for home. Either he would

be seated in his office or back on the stage.

Every act was a good act to Tony Pastor.

It is a historic fact in connection with a

historic theatre that Tony Pastor never

cancelled nor closed an act in his house.

Mr. Pastor would change the bill about

often, but a contract at Pastor's was as

good as United States Treasury notes.

"Pastor's" had a homelike atmosphere.

It was situated in a neighborhood which

housed many artists, who would prefer to

see the Pastor show than any other in

New York. A few were always in the

audience.

Harry S. Sanderson, Mr. Pastor's right-

hand man for beyond memory, and an en-

cyclopedia of vaudeville by himself, was al-

ways courteous; ever willing to furnish in-

formation out of the immense fund stored

within his mind. Did someone die; some-

one taken ill or injured; in fact anything

in ~connectiori~wiln a real Varifciy artist"

was first reported direct to Pastor's, gen-

erally to Mr. Sanderson. Both the ven-

erable Dean and Mr. Sanderson were in-

strumental in relieving and assisting un-

told hundreds of cases of want. Once

yearly the children of the stage had a

ChKcttmas tree in Tammany Hall, inaugu-

rated and continued by Mr. Pastor up to

DAISY LLOYD.
WlHhes all her American frlenda a Happy

Xmas and rroaperous New Year.
Princes' Theatre, Bristol (Bngland), Principal

fllrl In Pantomime.

last year, the theatre passing out of his

possession during August.

With the passing away of Mr. Pastor

and his theatre also passed the hopes of

hundreds of small acts for a "New York
opening" which they always had at Pas-

tor's. Acts have told me it cost them more
in transportation to make the "jump" from
some point in the west to Pastor's and re-

turn than they received in salary for the

week's engagement there. It was the de-

sire to show their act in New York. Some-
times the acts remained east; but more
often they returned to the wild and wooly

from whence they came.

Often an act would receive notice it

played Pastor's in a hurry and perhaps

but one-half the act was available. The
available end would go out in search of a

temporary partner, saying "Help me out.

I've Pastor's and my partner is all in."

Many an act has been made up for a
Pastor engagement over night, and many
played as though that were so.

Sometimes the "supper show" was the

best part of the performance; sometimes

the "super show" was awful. I have

watched a show at Pastor's where in a bill

of thirteen numbers, there were three

sketches on the same theme. It was
not at all unusual for three or four singing

and dancing acts to follow one after the

other, while it occurred quite often that

two or three full stage acts in the same

parlor setting successively appeared.

Mr. Brode was the pianist during the

early parts of the evening when the "three-

a-day" division was going through. Mr.

Brode played the piano and seldom looked

upon the stage. If an act "died," it was
blamed upon the pianist, either Mr. Brode,

Burt Green, Mike Bernard or later Tommy
Kelly, the last of the "regular show"

players, Mr. Brode having survived during

(Continued on page 76.)
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OLD BURLESQUE FAVORITES OVER-SUPPLY DANGEROUS
By GEORGE M. YOUNG. By LYMAN B. GLOVER.

shown more change in the past fifteen

or twenty years than the burlesque busi-

ness. The growth of this class of theatri-

cal enterprise has been really wonderful

and to-day there is ptybably as inuoh

money invested in burlesque as in any

other class of popular price entertainment.

Twenty years ago there were hardly a

dozen burlesque shows on the road with

names of standard popularity, or featur-

ing women whose prominence in this line

of theatricals was of enough importance

to warrant big type paper.

With more than seventy recognized

burlesque shows now playing, and with

many theatres owned outright by the

corporations governing these shows, the

combination and of remarkable money
earning capacity.

A great deal has been written regarding

the evolution of burlesque in, sny, .1

AGNES EVANS.
A" Burlesque Favorite of Former Days.

period of fifteen to twenty years. Many
changes have taken pla-e. The hurlesiju

shows of that period were no more lik<-

the shows of to-day than the old time

variety slin • s were like the s> culled

vaudeville slows of the present time.

From the d:iys of Hlaneh Se'wyn's 'l{ed

Kidin^ Hood Minstrels.*' the original

"Hentz-Sant ley" Company. a:rl a few

others which were trade mar's i;i bur

lesque, the business has been revolutionized

until nothing is left but a lot of the

old comedy material which Ins been re-

hashed and made over into a hundred dif-

ferent shapes as first part and burlesque

for the shows which have not advance!

with the times.

It is within this period that the shows

enrryinjr the names of "Madam Rent/.

Female Minstrels," "Ida Siddon's Female

Minstrels," "Night Owls," "City Club,"

"Lilly Clny," "Rice and Barton's Extrava-

ganza," "French Folly," "Early Birds."

and one or two others formed the founda-

tion upon which was built the present tre-

mendous business. Of this list alone only

three or four of the titles are still used

-»••#• ihc—cte-.a3 ~3f •~fcg.'i:-

J

toh»g«afc»'tf
i

• cc fry -

them has changed along with the others.

Years ago it was the show's name or

the name of some "Queen of Burlesque"

which was known to every patron of this

stvle of entertainment. It was then that

{Continued on page 131.)

SNITZ MOORE.
SNITZ MOOUE Is this season principal co-

nienlui with "TUB COSY CORNER GIRLS."
MR. MOORE'S dramatic playlet, "AN UN-
GRATEFUL SON." is also featured with the

nlio\v.

"First discover the kind of advice a

man wants and then give it to him."

So said a wise man who had observed

that to give a man the sort of advice

that did not harmonize with his own pref-

erences and conclusions was to create an

enemy. There is another time-honored say-

ing: "Nothing so cheap as advice"—true

enough since those things that cost noth-

ing are usually valued accordingly.

Thus following, if any cne engaged in

the business of entertainment should ad-

vise those outside the fold to remain with-

out and quit building theatres for which

there is no need, he would reap a harvest

of accusation and plentiful charges of at-

tempting to corner the same in his own
behalf.

Tet It Is the plainest thing on earth to

all who will open their eyes that no busi-

ness is so persistently overdone as that

having amusement for its stock in trade.

From being a lucrative occupation for all

who had good opportunity and exercised

skill and discretion, It has become a con-

tinnous struggle to make ends meet for

a vast majority of those en paired in it.

and most of these struggles are in vain.

The fairy stories emanatincr from am-

bitious press agents seem to have con-

vinced the multitudes—"angels" Included

—

that the theatre—any theatre existing or

to exist—is or will be a big bonanza from

which one may pick gold In chunks. Per-

haps a lot of managers fond of "hot air"

spread impression that Croesus was a

(Continued on page 131.)

abe leavttt.
Ann: LBAVITT It proprietor of the bvricsqoe

how with the oldest trade name In theatricals.
The "RENTZ 8ANTLEY" Company which Mr.

Leavttt In directing plays the Eastern Burlesque
Wheel.
The picture above of Mr. I-eayltt wee taken

while he dallied at French Lick Springs last
prlng. and It does look as though he was soa-
pldously fooling around the "pipe" oot there.

ROSE SYDELL'S "LONDON BELLES."

A K.-.np photograph of the principals. Including WM. 8. CAMPBELL, owner and manager, of ROSE SYDELL'S "LONDON BELLES," one of the
f:i \ iTltf I nrlr: <|<ie shows, mid plnylng >n the EASTERN WHEEL circuit.

Ilwy are us niiuihi r« <1: 1, Rote Sydell; 8, Wn. 8. Campbell { 8, Jaok Bydell; 4, John Weber; 5, Tony Kennedy; 6, Ted Evana; 7, QeesU Bernard;
8, Loniie Kennedy; 9, Arthur Putnam; 10, James Bryson; 11, Joseph Ward; 18, John Barrett; 18, Once Graham; 14, Helen Andrews; 18, Vellle Brysoo)
16. Pro. Meta.
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THE WHITE RATS' YEAR
By HASRT MOUHTTORD.

At the conclusion of tht calender year,

mo though It may not be tht oosdsJ

year of any organisation, then la always

a feeling that one would like to net on

000*0 ears, and look back upon the work

aooompUahed during the peat year; not

ao much for the pnrpooe of patting one-

eelf on the back for what haa been done,

bat rather with the Tlew of repairing the

alne of onilsalon and attempting to cor-

rect the alne of oommtarion, which nay

ban occnrred daring the pest twelve

months, and It thenfon giTte me great

pleasure to review the work and progren

It is with foaling of gratitude to that

Providence which ahapn all ends, rough

hew them as we may, that we can truth-

fully aay that the pest twelre months

ban been, ao far as this order Is con-

i year of immense expansion*

prosperity and extraordinary

growth of moral and political power. The

membership nil has practically trebled Its

numben ; the bank nil, the atnewa of war,

guarded by those Oerberi, our trustees,

has quadrupled, and our moral power has

been raised beyond our wildest dreams, and

this has been accomplished with ao little

friction between our friends, the man-

agora, and ounalne as to seem almost

remarkable. Tn% then have been one or

two little brushes; true, then have been

one or two email legal fights; true, hard

blows ban been given and. exchanged, but

on the whole one can look back and aay

that Peace has mlgned within our ranis

and as a consequence her handmaiden

Prosperity has followed.

At the commencement of the year, then
only one organisation located at 1558

Broadway; the White Bate of America.

Now we ban the White Bate* Publishing

Ocs Inc.; the White Bate* Investment

Go., Ino, the White Bate* Political League

exempted growth has rarely fallen to the

good fortune of any other organisation In

the ehort apace of twelve months, and has

only been brought about by Lhe manner in

which the membere of the Board of Di-

rector* have devoted their lime, their

labor, their presence and their intelligence

towards the furtherance of the rooted idee

of this order es laid down by its talented

founder, Mr. Geo. Fuller Go*den

To those on the outside the unstinted

"LUCY LUCIER THREE*
LUCY LUCIBR presents a new act thla season, assisted by CHAS. H. ELLSWORTH (formerly of

Tlvoll Quartet), and BDDIB MUN8FORD (of Docltstader's Minstrels).
Tbey ara enjoying great success In tln4r neat comedy tinging offering.

and a permanent Arbitration Board, and
above all we ban the foundation of any
democratic order, a Board of Directors

elected by the suffrage of the members.

We have an attorney in New Tors, Mr.

Denis F. O'Brien; we ban an in-

dependent booking office In New York.

We have an attorney in Chicago, Mr. 8. L.

Lowenthsl; we ban an Independent book-

ing office In Chicago, and we have a
branch office, headed by my esteemed col-

league, Mr. Harry Knowles. Such un-

devotion, the personal sacrifice (resulting

in severe] cases even to work being with-

held fnm them by our friends of the

United) of the members of the Board of

Directors cannot be expressed in mere

words. Many are not satisfied with attend-

ing the two meetings a week which an al-

ways held, but devote hours daily to the

work of the organization, and It is to these

brave stalwarts in the van of the line, com-

bined with the affectionate loyalty, the im-

plicit *nist and the undeviating obedience

of our members, that then glorious re-

sults an due.

The present policy of this organisation

Is a progressive one, and if good results

in the future an to be obtained, that

policy must still be adhered to. It la

mon true of an organisation even than

of an individual, that one cannot stand

still; one either goes backwards or for-

ward, and this organisation must, ss long

ss It fs in consonance with the theories

laid down in Its ritual and its constitution,

necessarily march onward and upward.

Its projects for the future I do not at

the present moment can to discuss; let

them speak for themselves when they ar-

rive at full fruition, but I am convinced

that if we an blessed during the forth-

coming year with but a moiety of the good

results we have been favored with thla

year, we ehsll be able to look back after

anolV twelve months with the same
h*r ratltude as evinced In thla abort

resan.) of the pas* year.

Ae this la a personal article and not an

official communication, it cannot be out of

place for me to express my own deep

thanks to the officials and members of this

organisation for the Intelligent sympathy,

the brotherly feeling and hearty support

which I personally ban experienced during

my first year of office. I have striven to

do my best and that striving haa always

been appreciated; no efforts ban been

spared on my part to carry out the wishes,

implied and spoken, of the lodge and its

officials, and that honest effort has been

recognised.

I believe—I know—thst during my stay

here I have made many loyal and affection-

ate friends, personally and officially, a

friendship which is reciprocated by my-

self. It would be invidious to mention

names where all are so friendly, but with

some I have come into closer contact than

with others, and some I know better, end

I have tried to follow out Shakespeare's

advice: "The friends thou hast and their

adoption tried grapple to thy heart with

hooks of steel."

JULIA and JOSIE ROONET.
Daagbters of the famous PAT ROONET. The yoong girl* are playing In the Weit, hiring returned

from the other side during the lammer.
While abroad they caused extended comment through being requested by eereral aovaretgna to

appear before •**—

GERTIE LE CLAIR.

ORRTIB LB CLAIR and her roUR "PICKS" are a well known combination on the Taaderlllt stage
and have bam a poaltlTe succeea on every bill. The act Is now playing the MORRIS time.
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THE SUNDAY SHOW
There may be several viewpoint* from

which, the artists weigh up the Susday

how question, but there seems to be only

one proper line of thought to pursue in

this connection. That is that the Sunday

show is a benefit, and a necessity for the

manager and artist.

The managers in Greater New York

need the Sunday performances to bring

them a sufficient return upon the week

which could not otherwise be obtained,

and in order that they may pay the sal-

aries now asked for fourteen shows week-

ly. A manager will not pay the same

amount for twelve shows he will for four-

teen. The proposition that he should is not

reasonable, even though the argument that

out-of-town houses do, where the custom

of playing but six days a week, be set up.

TIi*t la &i point w Ixb coubiderevl, "cus-

tom." What one house has been accus-

tomed to will prevail, and a New York

manager will cut his salary list according

to the number of shows he is enabled to

give. An artist may say that the seventh

day would come as a needful rest, but as

this article is inspire*! by the possibility of

legislation at Albany this coming winter,

that artist should bear in mind that while

he may work six or seven days in the

week, there are many others who look

forward to the Sunday shows only for

their weekly support, and it is often a

means of actual support.

The matter of the Sunday show and

legislation is broached at this time, due

to the attitude of the White Rats a few

months ago, when it was said that organi-

zation would favor the abolishment of the

Sunday concert unless the United Booking

Offices agreed to a Board of Arbitration.

It was also said then that this support

would take the form of an advocation of

a statute wiping out Sunday concerts,

through a committee of Rats who would

appear before the Legislature.

Disregarding the question of the pro-

priety of a Board of Arbitration, or the

proper method to induce the United to

accede to it, the artist should not cut off

his nose to spite his face.

Any legitimate means employed to alter

the decision of the United on the Ar-

bitration Board subject, are very well

snd useful, if for no other purpose

than to bring to, the attention of the

United how much this move to ensure ar-

tists fair treatment would be appreciated.

but to attempt to cause a loss of money
to managers and artists through the clos-

ing of theatres on Sundays (which might

mean the permanent closing of some as

well), would be far from legitimate. It is

not businesslike, politic, diplomatic, nor

for the best interests of all concerned.

If the Sunday concert comes to an issue,

the artist or the White Rats should not

hesitate for an instant to step forward,

offer their services or influence to the

managers.

Not alone would the regular vaudeville

theatres of New York severely suffer by

any adverse action in this direction, but

it would mean the closing of all theatres

or houses, private parties, etc., playing

Sunday shows.

It was proven last spring the present

law brought about the loss of patronage,

stringent enforcement of and the organi-

sation sheold make all possible effort to

assist the manager.

Such provision as might be made by the

White Rats to ensure engagements tor

more acts than ordinarily placed for the

Sunday shows is within reason—and rea-

sonable—but the main point is not to be

deluded through a grievance or otherwise

into fighting yourself—for that is what

REGULAR SHOW IN AUDITORIUM.
St. Joe, Mo., Deo. 9.

The Auditorium, St. Joseph's $500,000

convention hall, created a sensation and
scored a big hit December 3, 4, 6, by play-

ing the Burwood Stock Company, of Oma-
ha, in "The Devil/* at popular prices.

One of the Savage road shows was
booked for the Tootle Theatre, the best

regular playhouse of the city, for Decem-
ber 11-12, and the rivalry led to much

LEONIE PAM.
MISS PAM Is the clerer American comedienne. Her work Is aloof the line of laughing numbers,

(be singer having a robust style of humor most engaging. Miss Pam recently toured as the feature of
"A Night for a Day," and Is now playing In vaudeville.

opposition to Sunday shows by artists

means.

Neither should the artist permit him-

self to be inveigled into assisting a lot

of hysterical publicity seekers to promote

their sole interests in obtaining the glare

of the newspaper spotlight, which they

have found impossible to secure in their

own fields. Sime.

spectacular newspaper advertising. The
Tootle management, controlling the local

billboards, the Auditorium was able to do

very little outside advertising, neverthe-

less, the crowds that saw the show in the

big building were immense.

It is understood the Harry Lauder date

for the Auditorium, Dec. 20, has been can-

celed by the managers of the tour.

WHAT IS A "DRAMATIC SOPRANO"?
What is the definition of a "dramatic

soprano"? The expression is in common
use, but the person with an exact and
settled definition could not be found.

Several were asked to explain "Why a

'dramatic' soprano"? and these are some
of the answers:

William Josh Daly: A voice above a
comic opera one, and between a comic
opera and grand opera.

Mr. Daly then elaborated, and gave twe
other definitions: Above an ordinary so-

prano voice, and a woman who was a
soprano and could act.

Mr. Daly dodged when asked to define

an "ordinary" soprano.

Doc Steiner: A soprano looking for a

job.

Willie Hammerstein: A Sunday act.

M. S. Bentham: A girl who acts her

songs instead of singing them.

Al Sutherlsnd: "The Patriot."

Hugo Morris: A singer.

Pat Casey: 1

Alf Wilton: A wescern act.

Edw. S. Kel'-er: A singer who was
taught in a dramatic school.

Charles Wilshin: A Chicago cash girL

Jack Levy: A young woman with dra-

matic ability, thoroughly competent to

give expression to a song while rendering

It, but unable to secure an engagement.
Louis Pincus : An illustrated song singer

on the Pantages' Circuit.

Maurice Goodman: Hie party of the

first or second part.

Sam A. Scrtbner: The principal boy.

Jas. H. Curtfn: A Broadway Gaiety
Girl.

Mark A. Luescher: Dade.
Chas. Bornhaupt: Just cabled to find

out.

ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

The bit of poetic effort which follows

should be appreciated by resident mana-
gers on the Orpheum Circuit. Although
Charles W. Bowser wrote It, he did not
send it to Vabtjctt.

It was Inspired by the problem some of
the Orpheum managers have with the ex-
cess baggage of artists playing the Cir-

cuit.

THE WHY OF THE WHEREFORE.
By

CHARLES W. BOWSER.
(Bowser, Hinkle and Co.)

Bowser said to Cordray

—

"Why pile excess on Winch?"
Cordary said to Bowser,

"Because it is a cinch;

To get me regal shelter,

Likewise Royal peck,

I must please the syndicate,

And Mr. Martin Beck.

So when the acts come floating in,

With piles of extra freight,

I put it up to Willie Winch,
To pay excess of weight.

It simplifies my statements,

And makes the moguls say

—

The jolliest guy in all the bunch,

Is Johnny F. Cordray."

Mr. Winch is manager of the Orplieum,
Salt Lake City; Mr. Cordray d.rects the
Orpheum at Butte.

WILLIAM A. (BILLY) INMAN.
WILLIAM A. (BILLY) INMAN Is playing with JACOBS ft JBRMON'S "HOLDEN CROOKS" this

Reason. No description la necessary for Billy. He plays a type of Irish character, his own conception,

natural and characteristic, Mr. Inman adapting hla role In shades for contrast, paaaing from comedy to

pathos gracefully, securing the effect dealred with bctb.

Towards the end of this season Mr. Inman will return to vaudeville with hla latest skate*, named
"AN MVMS BRJBAK."

The Morn's office is booking the Colum-
bia in Brooklyn. It is operated by the

Stono A Mark Co. The Mark is a brother

of Mitchell Mark. Six acts and moving
pictures are used.
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Abdsllah Bros., Tliroo, 1185 Golden Gate, rriaoo.

Adair, Art, Unique, Minn—potto

Adams, Mabollo, Orphsom, Dearer.
Ador Trio, 2288 N. I, Palla.

delyn. Box 848, Champaign, I1L

Addlsoa A Llrlngstao, Clark's, Jackeonrllle.

Ahosms Tbo, 280 Colo. Are., Obleago.
Ab»*i*,~ CLa*., Txospc, TcH'o, Hirtfer-*; P»,

PoU'e, Bprlajnold.
Albsal, 1418 Broadway. N. T. 0.
Albert, GluUa, Bcrlbaar'a Big Show,B. B.

Alboao A La Brant, SIS B. 2ft, N. Y.
Albvrtas A Millar, SI. Bmpire. Now Oross, Bag.
Aldo A VaaaarsoB. 884 W. 84, N. T.
Alszaadra A Boras, 41 Aero Laos, London, Bat.
Alexander A Scott. Nor., MslUaL Hanorer, Osr.

Alozls A Scbsll, 827 B. 28, N. T.
Aadorson, Msdfo. Salt Pk. Helfhta, Balto., Md.
Alloa, Ohas. H., 481 S. Morgan, Chicago.
Allen, A. D.. Co., 74 Pleasant, Moatdslr, N. J.

Alton, Soarle A Violet, SSS B. 14, N. Y.
Alloa, Leon A Bertie, 118 Central. Oshkosh. Wis.
Allen A Francis, 511 Shotwell, Ban Francisco.

AIL George, Dee., Deary Laae, London, Bag.
Allison, Mr. A Mrs., Green Boom Olab, N. T.
Allmsa A MeParmad, Clark's, Jacksourllle, Pis.

Alatao Tronps. Bltom, Settle Creek; SL Bljoa,

Alrona, Boiler Trio, Mardi Ores Beauties, B. B.
AlTsrettss, Three, Jereey Lilies, B. B.
Alrtn A Hendrl*. AL G. fields' Minstrels. .

Amerlcsa Deacon, Biz, Greenpomt, Brooklyn;
SI. Maryland; Balto.

Amerteas Comedy Poor, Shea's, Batata.
American Trio, 58 Pena Are., Newark, N. J.

Anderson A Gomes, Keith's, Providence.
Aagell Sisters, T1S W. N. York, ladlensnol ta

Apollo Bros., 848 W. 4, N. T.
Archer, Bob. Jolly Girls Co., B. B.
Arden Bros., Majestic, Houston; 81, Msjestlc,

GslTsetoa.
Ardo A Bddo, 500 B. 84, N. T.
Ariaoas Troops, 851 B. 18, N. T.
Arlington Poor, Keith's, Prorideace; SI, Audi-

torium, Lynn.
Armstrong A Lerertng, Bmpire Burleaquers, B. B.
Armstrong A eras, SO, Orphsum, St Peal.

Amend, Grace. Majestic Houston; SI, Msjestlc,
Gaireston.

Arnold A Felix, Jamaica, N. T.
Arrille, Dorothy. Bosstolgh Court, 85th, N. T.
Astslrea, The, 48 Eldorado, Hlghwood Park, N. J.

Anberts, Les, 14 Frobel Str. III., Hamburg, Ger.
Aubums, Three, 885 Beacon, Somarrllle, Maaa.
Auera, The, Dec., TlroU, London, Bug.
Auger, Cspt., Geo., 12 Lawrence Bd.. Bo. Baling,
London, England.

Austins, The, Msjestlc, Dallas; 21, Msjestlc,
Houston.

Austins, Tossing, 81, Oldham, Bng.
Arery, W. B., 6008 Forreetellle, Ohlcsgo.
Ayres, Howard, S411 Bo. Alder. Phila.

Aaarda, The, SSS W. 88, N. Y.

Baraban Buaaian Troupe. 100 B. 116th. N. T.
Header. La Velio Trio, Walker, Champaign, 111.;

81, Main, Peoria, HI.
Bachman, Marie, Grand, Lea Angelee, lndef.

Baernsteln, Harry, Bljoa, Badne, Wla., lndef.

Baldwin A Shea, Lyric. Grand Baplda.
Banks Bressealo Duo, Empire, Hoboken; 21, Bm-

pire. Hoboken.
Barber A Palmer, 017 No. 82, So. Omaha, Neb. >

Bargalla, A. J.. Gua Bdwarda' School Daya Co.
Barrett A Belle, New Century Glrla, B. B.
Barry A Wolford, Hathaweyr

s, Brockton; 21,
Keith's, Proridence.

Barnea A Conway, City Sports. B. B.
Barron, Bubo, SO B. 88, N. T.
Barrett Bisters, Hsymarket, Chicago.
Barrett, Marjorie, Family, Butte.
Barry A Hughes, Majestic, Milwaukee; 21, Majes-

tic, Chicago.
Barnea, T. Boy, A Crawford. Bessie, Poll's,

Bridgeport; 31, Hathaway'a, Lowell.
Burton, Harry, Needles, OaL
Barto A McCoe, Sam T. Jack's Gaiety Glrla, B. B.
Basaett, Edward, Proctor's, Newark; 31, Shu-

burt, Utlca.
Bason, Mr. and Mra. Frederick, Majestic, Lin-

coln, Neb.
Bstro A McCne, 810 No. Second, Beading.
Beam, Will, Family, Flndlay, O.; 81, Orpheum,

ZanesTllle, O.
Bean, Win. C, Dec., Hippo., London. Bag., lndef.
Beano, Geo. A.. Colonial, Norfolk, Va.; SI, Or-
pheum, Allentown.

Be Anos, The, 8443 Charlton, Chicago.
Beeuraia, Marldor A Co., Victor House, Ohlcsgo.
Bsecher A Maya, Star, Latrobe, Pa.
Beimel, Musical, 840 B. 87th, N. T.
Beraler A Stella, Pantages', Bsersmento, Oal.
BeroL William, c. o, H. Lehman, 100 Johnson.
Union Course, Boro Queens, N. T.

Beyer, Boa A Bro., Poll's, Waterbury; 21. Poll's,
Mew Heron.

Beard, BtDy, 1401 Dayton, BaTannah, Qa.
Beeurela, Arthar A Co., Victor House, Chicago.
Seattle, Boh, Little Nemo Co., lndef.
Bedell, Walter H. ft Co., 20, Pantages. Spokane,

Beecher A Maya, Lyric, Brldgeton, N. J., lndef.
Behread, Musical, 52 SprlagSeld, Newark.
Bell A Blehards, 211 B. 14, N. T.
Bell, Arthur H., 488 12th Are., Newark. N. J.
Bellclalr Bros.. Bmplro, Peterson; 31, Chase's,

Belford. Al Q„ Union, Bangor, Memo.
Bennett, Phil, Poll's, New Bareo; SI, Auditorium,
Lynn.

P+r+lv ft Pmrtrwey, eji <nH, New Turk.
Biff A Bang, Bijou, Moose Jew, Can.
Big dty Quartet, OolemMa. St. Louis.
BUck Pstti Troubadours, Palestine. Tex.; 31,
Jackson, Miss.

Blake A Amber, Parttton, Glasgow, Scot.
Blsney A Wolf, 357 W. 44, ft T.
Bljoa Comedy Trio, Watson's Burleeqaers, B. B.
Bingham, 885 Beecoa, Somenrflle, Mass.
Blsck A White Trio, 485 Columbus, N. T.
BUmphln A Hehr, Family, PottsrlUo, Pa.; 31,
Family, Bhamokln, Pa.

Blanehard, Cliff. Boyal Blare Co
RlondeU, Mysterious, A Co., 15 Second St, N. T.
Bloom, Harry, Columbia, Pottsrflle Pa., lndef.
Blmm, Bomm A Brrr, Hathaway'a, Brockton; 31,

PoU's, Worcester.
Bimbos. The, Bljoa, Jackson, Mich.
Bingham. J. W., Proctor's, Troy.
Blocksom A Burns, Wean., BeUlngham.
Bon-Morse, Shuburt, Utlca.
Booth-Gordoa Trio, 1558 Broadway, N. T.
Bootblack Quartet, Auditorium, Lynn; XL Hath-

away'a, LowelL
Bouldea A Qulnn, Pantngee', Sea Fraadaeo.
Bowen, Wbalen A Florense, S58S Mass., Cam-

bridge, Maes.
Brunettes, Cycling, 281 Oross, Lowell, Mass.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Anderson, LoulsrlBe;

21, Star, Chicago.
Bowery Comedy Quar., Bunaway Glrla, B. B.
Bowen Bros., Majestic. Ft. Worth; 21. Majestic.

Dallas.
Boyce, Jack, 1558 Broadway, N. T.
Boyds, Two, 1300 Bo. Decatur, Montgomery, Ala.
Brady A Mshoaey, Irwla's Big Show, B. B.
Bradforda, The, 280 W. 41, N. T.
Breakway Barlows, SIS B. 14. N. T.
Breenr, Harry, Hathaway'a, Brockton; SI, Proc-

tor's, Troy.
Brlgham, Anna B., 28 Exchange, Blnghamton.
Brlnkleya. The, 424 W. 89, N.Y.
Brltton, Sadie, Coliseum, Burlington, In., lndef.
Brtttons, The. Empire, Peterson; 21, Proctor's,
Albany.

Broad. Billy, 14th St., N. T. O.
Brooke A Denton. 870 8th, N. T.
Brooke, Franklin A., 1116 So. Clinton, Bocheater.
Brooks A Jesnette, 20 B. 118, N. T.
Brown Bros. Fire, Walker, Champaign, ID.
Brunettes. Cycling, 21, Park, Brie, Pe.
Buch. Bros., Edeson St., BldgeOeld Pk., N. J.
Burke, John A Mse, 20, Anderson, Loulsrllle.
Burke, John P., Gem, Tampa, Fla., lndef.
Buckley, John, Pan Eandle Pete Co.
Burgees, Hsrrey J., Star, Wllkensburg, Pa.
Burns A Emerson, 1 Place Botedleu, Perls.
Burns, Eddie, Clara Turner 8tock Co., lndef.
Burt. Glenn, City 8ports, B. B.
Bart, Laura, A Stanford, Henry, Proctor's, Al-
bany.

Burton A Burton. Al Beeree, B. B,
Burton, Hughes A Burton, 582 Stanton, Nllee, O.
Barton A Vass, Liberty, Pittsburg; 81, Dream-

land, McKeeeport, Pe.
Bush, Herman, 1884 05th St., Brooklyn. N. T.
Bush A EUlott. 1804 55th St.. Brooklyn.
Buster Brown A Tlge, 48 W. 38, N. T.
Butler A Bsssett. 120 W. 00. N. T.
Buxton, Chss., Crystal, Menaaha, Wla., lndef.
Byers A Hermann, 21, Orpheum, Dourer.
Byrne Brothers. A 8 Bells Co., Hathaway'a, New

Bedford; 21, Auditorium, Lynn.
Byrne Golaon Playera, Orpheum, Bransrllle, Ind.
Byron A Langdon, Dominion, Winnipeg.

Cain Sisters, Bmpire, Toungstown, O., lndef.
Csllshan A St. George, Coliseum. London, Bng.
Caliph, The, Sacramento, Oal.
Cameron A Byrne, 81 Bartlette, Sen Frendeco.
Campbell A Brady, Hastings' Big Show, B. B.
Campbell, Bmeria A Co., Orpheum, Spokane.
Carberry A Btanton, Family, Bock Island, 111.

Carbrey Bros., Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.; 31,
Keith's, Proridence.

Garlllo, Leo, care of Variety, N. T.
Carraya, The, 10, Perry, Pittsburg.
Carlo, Hilda A Co., Blue Blbbone, B. R.
Carlln, Boss, Lyceum, Wssh.; 31, Moaumentsl,

Belttmore.
Csrlos, Chss., Ponies, 104 W. 40, N. T.
Csrlisles, The, 808 W. 48, N. T.
Carol Slaters, Sereaadera, B. B,
Carson, Miriam P., Haymarket, Chicago.
Carson, Tslcott Co., Arcade. Mlnot, N. D.
Carter, Chss. J., Mlltoo, Ojueens, Sydney, Aus.
Carter. UlUan, Irwin's Majestlc'a, B. B.
Carter A Blueford. Majestic. Dee Moines; 31. Or-

phean), Sioux City.
Carters. The, People's, Weatherford, Tex.; 31,

Majestic, Deator, Trx.
Carey A BUmpe, Hlppo^ Lexington; SI, Bmplro,

Ironton, O.
Ceeey A Le Oalr. S44H first, Jersey City.

Oasata, Jack, G. O. H.. Marlon, Ind.
OasteUaae A Bro., Orpheum, Oakland.
Oaraoa A Willard, Colonial, N. T.; 81, Orpheum,

Brooklyn.
Cebslloa, Helarlon A Bosall, 778 SUte. Bridgeport.
Celeat, 74 Grore Bond, Clapham Park, London.
Ohadwick Trio, Orpheum, Spokane.
Chase, J. Percy, Bijou, Oshkosh, Wis., lndef.

"wt.wil*», &acm.T3&;w, of - Hit' 'DBJ', *-. &-•——-"•>«
Chereller, Louis A Co., 1558 Broadway, N. T.
Chlnqullla A Newell. Orpheum, Lancaster, o.; 21,
Canal Dorer, Canal Dorer, O.

Chrlotopher, Chris., 48 5th Are., Chicago.
Christy, Wayne G., 307 W. 48, N. T.
Church City Four, Strolling Players, B. B.
Claudius A Scarlet, Orpheum, Omaha.
Clark A Turner, 148 W. 04, N. T.
Clarke, Wilfred, Orpheum, St. Paul.
GUrmontas, The, ISO W. 37, N. T.
Cleeeland A Oarltoo, Unique, Dlckenaon, N. D.
Clifford A Aimes, 'Jfeicent, Naahrllle; SI, Or-
pheum, Chattauooga.

Clifford A Burke, Oolumble, Cincinnati; 4, Ander-
soa, Loulsnils.

Clipper Quartet, Family, Bock Island, DJ.
Coo A Boyd, Orpheum, Kansss City.
Cogaa A Bancroft, 1558 Broadway, N. T.
Cogswells, Three, Touring Mexico, 'OS-'OO.
Ooaea, Trills, Stsr, Brooklyn; 81, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Cole A Clemens, Fraymore Hotel, Phila.
Cole, Will, 40 4th Are., N. T.
Coleman A La Moat, Hippo Blnk, Birmingham.
Colonial Quartet, 1888 Page, Ben rrsndsco.
Cotaalal Septet, SI, Exnplrs. LlTerpool, Bng.
Ooloans A Cummlager, si, Coliseum, London, Bng.
Columbia Musical Trio, Do Bos Bros.' Minstrels.
Columbians. Fire, 120 Midland, Flndlay, O.
Comrades, Four, 884 Trinity, N. T.
VAMiiey, Aub« 4 £um», i'roctw*. Aiu«w ; 21,

Proctor's, Newark.
Ooatta A Steele, 284 W. 21, N. T.
Courtney A Jeenette, 058 14th PL, Chicago.
Conn, Downey A WllBard, 484 Wabaah, Detroit.
Oonroy, Lemelre A Co., Kelth'a, Ctereland; 21,
Temple. Detroit.

Conway A Leland, 21, Empire, Glasgow, Scot.
Cook, Frank, Austin A Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Cook. Joe A Bro., Orpheum, Butte.
Cooper, Harry L., Williams' Imperlala, B. B.
Ooener, Mr. A Mra. John, Grand, Fargo, N. D.
Courtney A Dunn, 282 E. 18. N. T.
Oowper, Jlmmle, 88 Carroll, Blnghamton.
Crawford A Manning, 115 Lewrence, Brooklyn.
Crawford, Pat, HI Henry Minstrels.
Orslgs, Musical. 286 B. 180. N. T.
Grosses, Do Witt. 588 Church, Ann Arbor, Mich.
OreoA Co., Grand, Victoria, B. O.
Creasy A Dayne, K. A P. 126th St.. N. T.
Crlmmms A Gore, G. O. H., Grand Baplda; 21,

Bijou, Lansing. Mich.
CroUus, Dick A Co., 31, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Croala. Morris, 31 Alfred Place, London, England.
Cummlngs A Merley, Unique, Loo Angelee, lndef.
Cunningham A Marlon, 21, Poll'a, Sprlngfteld.
Curtis, Bam J. A Co., G. O. H^ Syracuse; 31, Ben-

nett's, Hsmllton, Can,
Cumon Sisters, Nor. 80, Apollo, Vienna, Ana.
Cuttya, Musical, Shoe's, Buffalo; SI, Shea's, To-

roato.

D'Alrlnl, Bocky Point, B, I„ ladef.
D'ArrlUe Sisters, "Ma's New Husband" Co.
Daly A O'Brien, 418 Strand, London, Bng.
Daly's Country Choir, Bijou, Winnipeg; 31, Bijou,

Duluta.
Dare, Harry, 820 B. 14. N. T.
Darrow, Stuart, Mr. A Mrs., Poll's, Hartford; 21,

PoU's, Sprlngfteld.
Dsrnley, Grace, Lagoa House, Fairfield Bd., Vic-

toria, B. O.
Darle, Bdwarda, Atlanta: 21, Colonial, Norfolk.
Darey A Moore, 400 B. earned, Detroit.
Darla, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., lndef.
Darle, Mark A Laura, Pike, Canal Dorer, O.
Dawsoa A Whitfield. Grand, Marlon, O.; 2l, O.

H., Champaign, 111.

Darla Bros.,HI Henry Minstrels.
Dsy, Oarlta, 822 Mott Are.. N. T.
Dees A Dees. 250 W. 80, N. T.
Desrstf, Harry A Co., Bijou, Duluth; 21, Bijou,

Superior, Wis.
Dee, John A., Ohlcsgo, 111.

Dell A Miller, Hippodrome, Buffslo, lndef.
De Cortet A Blgo, Majestic. Pittsburg. Kss.
De Fur A Estes, 2810 Bellfontaln, Indianapolis.
De HoilIs A Valora, Colonial Belles, B. B.
DeLscys, Dancing, Pike, Kokomo, Ind.; 21, Lyric,
Terre Hants.

De Vesu, Hubert, 804 Prospect PI., Brooklyn.
Delaroye A Frits, Ostrich Farm, Jscksonrllle, Fla.
Demlng, Joe A Co., Star, Seattle.
Delmar A Delmsr, 04 Henry, N. T. O.
Delmore A Darrell, Majeatlc, Little Bock; 21.

Majestic. Ft. Worth.

Delmore, Misses, Columbls, Clnclnnstl; 81, Ander-
son, LoulsrUle.

Delmore A Oneida. Kelth'a. Phila.
Delton. AL H., 588 10, Milwaukee.
Demacoa, The, 113 No. 0th, Phila.
Demonlo A Belle, Orpheum. Portsmouth, O.
Decker, Bose, Bmpire. Toledo, O.; 21, Gayety,

Detroit.
* K'Ojni"E.utt:i «&Wr*"Z, Hiu**** :••*>!-. . - —

*

Deomond Trio, Family, Sbamokla, Pa.
De Vers A Greenwood, Maple Pk., Newton
.Centre, Maaa.

De Verne, Thelma, A Co., 4573 Yates, Deneer.
De Young, Tom, 15 B. 118, N. T.
Diamond, Jim, Kentucky Bellea, B. B.
Dlckeesou A Bronson, G. O. H., Naahrllle; SI,

Majestic. Little Bock.
Dlerlcke Bros., G. O. H., Grand Baplda; 81,

Bijou, Saginaw.
Dixie, Herrls A Francla, 348 Jeffemoa, Decatur,

111.

Dixon, Bowera A Dixon, 750 8th Are., N. T.
Donnelly A BotaU, N. T. Stare. B. B.
Doherty A Harlowe, 288 Broad. Brooklyn. N. T.
Doberty Sisters, Hsmmerstetn's, N. T.; 31,

Shuburt's, Utlca.
Donald A Carson, Dominion, Winnipeg.
Donlgan, John, Imperial, Phila.
Doraeh A Bnssell, Mejeetlc, Dearer.
Dotson, Howard, 1558 Broadway, N. T.
Douglas A Van. Bijou, Saginaw; 21, Bijou, Bay

City.
Dots A Lee, Imperial, B. B.
Drew, Dorothy, 10 St. Martina St., London, Eng.
Drew, Lowell B., 4220 Pecbln. Bozborough, Phila.
Duffy. Dan J., Lincoln Apta.. Atlantic City.
Duncan, A. O., American, St. Louis.
Dunham, Jack, City Sports. B. B.
Dunetiiu "Tiuupe, 4i» btrand, LahiJoq, W. C, Eng.
Dunn, Herrey, De Rue Broe.' Minstrels.
Dupres, Fred, Chsse's, Wssh., D. O.

Early A Late, Century Glrla, B. B.
Eckhoff A Gordon, Rice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Edlnger Sisters, James Adams Co., Ststesrllle,
N. 0.

Edwards, Fred B., Orpheum, Tlflln, O.; 21,
Lyric, Urbane, O.

Edwards, M. AC. E.. Hippodrome, Bnffslo, lndef.
Edwards A England, Unique, Dee Moines.
Edyth. Bose, 845 W. 28, N. T.
El Barto Fsmlly, 2081 No. Hollywood, Phils.
Elastic Trio. Mejeetlc, Pittsburg, lndef.
Elliotts, The, O. H., 8. 8., Pittsburg, lndef.
Ellsworth, Mr. A Mrs. H., Msjestlc, Ft. Worth.
Emerald, Connie, 41 Holland Bd., Brixton, London.
Emerson A Baldwin, 60, Rupert, Gorentry, Lon-
don, Bng.

Bmerys, The, Dreamland, Glace Bey, Can.; 21,
Arneeee, N. Sydney, Csn.

Emmett, Oracle A Co., 20, Orpheum, Butte.
Emmett A Lower, Marrel, Birmingham.
Empire Comedy Poor, Bennett's, Montreol; 21,

Bennett's, Quebec.
Bnlgmarelle, Mejeetlc, Dearer.
Esmeralda Sisters, Nor. 1-80, Forlrlsl, Budapeet,
Hungary.

Bspe, Dutton A Bspe, Msjestlc, Ohlcsgo.
Erens A Lloyd, 828 B. 12, Brooklyn.
Erera, Geo. W., Main, Peoria, I1L

Fadettea of Boston, K. A P. 6th Are., N. Y.,
21, K. A P. 126th St., N. T.

Falrchlld, Mr. A Mra. F., Tacoma, Tacoma, Waah.
Pantas, Two, O. H., No. Platte, Neb.
Farlardaux, Oamllle, Bice A Barton'a Gaiety, B. R.
Farrell, Billy, Moss A Stoll, London, Bng.
Farnon ft Baosby, 20, Empire, San Francisco.
Faust Bros., Proctor's, Troy; 21, Proctor's, Albany.
Fay, Anna Ere, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Fay, Frank ft Gertrude, 77 Walton PI., Chlcsgo.
Feye, Elsie, and Miller and Weaton, Shea's, Buf-

falo; 21, Bbea'e, Toronto.
Felix ft Barry, Shuburt'a, Utlca; 21, Keeney's,

Brooklyn.
Fendell, Sam'l J., Strolling Players Co., B. R.
Fentelle ft Carr, Haymarket, Chicago.
Ferguson, Dick ft Barney, Bell, Oaklend.
Ferguson ft Du Pree, Dec. 7-28, Rockport Gardens,

Kingston. Jamaica.
Ferguson, Frank ft Co., 162 Monroe. Chicago.
Fernsndes, May, Duo, Olympic, Chicago.
Ferrard, Grace, Palace, Brandon, Can.; 21, Star-

land, Saskatoon, Can.
Fiddler ft Shelton. 21, 8huburt's, Utlca.
Field Bros., 82 B. 100, N. Y.
Fields. W. C, Hippodrome, London, Bag., lndef.
Finnic, Jack. 1011 Bo. Chedwlck, Phila.
FlHher ft Fisher. Fsmlly, Pot t«town, Pe.; 21,
Family, Haselton, Pa.

Flake ft McDonoogh. 201 W. 100, N. Y.
Fltsgerald, H. V., Congress, Portlsnd, Me.
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I

" If I had a Big Hit like you every week It would mean Several
FranK D. Hill, Manager Orpheum Theatre, Rea .alsmaj. Pa.

.

I

Thousand Dollars more on the season."—

Have received contracts from P. C. Williams, Keith and Proctor. Kaenejr and Hammentein.
Good reports and Bentham did the trick.

Ml

FARREL TAYLOR CO.
fCtf That IVIins-trel IN/lan 99

The Laughing Hit of Every BUL Permanent address FRANK (FARREL) TAYLOR, 748 8th Ave., New York City.

Funniest Black Face
Mot la Vaudeville

Merry Xmas end Happy New Tear to all.

The Chas. I. Harris Courier

ii

True Blue
If

GREAT
MARCH
SONG

Word, by Music by

MAUDS MAROI1 rerryS|M1||

Sand for professional copy at once.

Slides now being made by

SCOTT Z*> VAN ALTENA

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
ii wm tiot st.,

God

to;

H BlAf..

Flaherty, Dan, City Sporta, B. R.
Flemen A Roth, 678 Welle, Chicago.
Fleming, Mamie, Hotel Forteecne, Atlantic City.
Fletcher, Chan, Leonard, Mohawk, Schenectady;

21, Poll's, Bcranton.
Floods, Fonr, Hathaway 's, Brockton.
Flynn, Rarl, Grand, Fargo, N. D.
Fonda, Dell A Fonda, Orpheum, Portland.
Fendell. Sam'l J., Strolling Playera Co., B. R.
Fontlnelll, Myeterlona, Palace, Brandon, Can.; 21,

Bljon, Reglna, Can.
Fords, Fonr, Hopkins, Louisville; 21, Hopkins,

Louisville.
Ford, Chas. L., 21, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.
Forda, Famous, 891 Oatee, Brooklyn.
Forrest*, Musical. Majestic, Dallas.
Forrester A Lloyd, 1868 Broadway, N. Y.
Four, Dainty, Haymarket, Chicago.
Fox, Imro. Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Francis, Emma, Dec. 1-81, Ronachers, Vienna, Aus.
Franklin A Green, Keith's, Boston; 21, Poll's,

Worcester.
Frederick Musical Trio, Gaiety, Springfield, I1L
Frey, Fred, Star, Du Bols, Pa.
Frey Trio, c. o. 0. D. Frey, Chicago Bve. Post,
Chicago.

Franclscos, The, Miner's Merry Burlesqners, B. R.
Freeman Bros., Rose Sydell's London Belles, B. R.
Freemsn, Frank R., Hastings' Bbow, B. R,
Fullerton, Lew J., 08 Sumner PI.. Buffalo.
Fun In a Boarding House, G. 0. H., Syracuse;

21. Poll's, Waterbury.

Gabriel's, Kid, Brigadiers, B. R.
Gaffney Girls, B'wsy Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Oainsboro Girl, G. 0. H., Syracuse; 21, Bennett's,
Hamilton.

Gallettl'a Monkeys, 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Galloway, Bert, Davla, Braddock, Pa.
Garden A Bommere, 140 W. 42, N. Y.
Gardiner, Three, Children, 1068 W. 8, Phlla.
Gavin, PUtt A Peaches, 4417 8d Ave., N. Y.
Oeiger A Welters, Shea's, Toronto.
Genaro A Band. 21, Orpbt-um, Sioux City.
Gibson, Fay, Standard, Davenport, la., lndef.
Gardiner A Vincent, Orpheum, Omaha.
Garcey Musical Co., 2788 N. Dover, Phlla.

I
AND

Deo. 18, Orpheum, Loo Angeles,

Gibson, Sydney 0., Columbls, St. Louis.
Gill A Acker, 601 Springfield, Newark.
Gilmore, Mildred, City Sports, B. R.
Glrdellere A Houlihan, Empire, Hoboken; 21,
Empire, Pnterson.

Close, Augusts, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
GUroy, Haynes A Montgomery, Bennett's, Hamil-

ton; 21, Proctor's, Troy.
locker, Chas. A Anns, "Follies of 1007" Co.

Glover, Edns May, Gay Musician Co.
Godfrey A Henderson, 1668 Broadway, N. Y.
Goldberg, Joseph, Mgr., Harris, Braddock, Pa.,

Golden A Hughes, Howard, Boston; 21, Howsrd,
Boston.

Goldman, Abe, New Century Girls Co.. B. R.
Goldsmith A Hoppe, Bijou, Oshkosb, Wis.
Gordon, Belle, P. 0. Box 40, N. Y. C.
Gossans, Bobby, 400 So. 6th. Columbus 0.
Gould A Rice, 828 Smith, Providence.
Goolmans, Musical, 8 Matthews, Blnghsmton.
Gotch, Frank, A Co., Empire, Edinburgh, Scot.
Gottleb, Amy, 446 N. St. Lewis, Chicago.
Goyt Trio, Garrlck, Wilmington, Del.; 2, Hath-
away 's, Maiden.

Graces, The, 267 W. 88, N. Y.
Graham, R. A., Dime, Walla Walla, Wash., lndef.
Grant, Burt A Bertha, 21, Keith's, Cleveland.
Grsnt. Sydney. 209 W. 261, N. Y.
Grannon, lie, Chase's, Wash.; 21, Greenpotnt,

Brooklyn.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, lndef.
Gray A Graham, Bennett's, Ottawa.
Gregory, Frank L., Hippo., Leeds, Bug.
Grimm A Sstchell, Empire, San Francisco.
Gruet A Gruet, William's Imperials, B. R.
Gnertln, Louis, Metropolitan Hotel, Brockton, Mass.
Guild, Martin J., Hippo., Lexington, Ky.; 21,

Empire, Cincinnati.

Haggarty A Le Clair, 129 17th 8t, Detroit.
Hale, Lillian, A Co., 2010 N. Marvlno, Phlla.
Hale A Harty. 6 Pond, Plttsfleld, Mass,
Hsley A McKennon, Ducklings, B. B.
Hallman A Collins, Wssh. Society Girls, B. B.
Halllday A Curley, Family, Butte.
Hamlin, Hugo, William Tea House, Boston.
Hsndler, Louis, Orpheum, Portland.
Hansone, 1087 Tremont, Boston.
Hanson, Mildred, 14, Fsmlly, Lancaster, Ps.
Hanvey A Bay lis, Msjeetlc, Cleveland; 21, Grand,

Cleveland.
Hardman, Joe A., Grand, Sacramento.
Harland A Rolllnson, 16 Repton, Manchester, Bng.
Hsrris, Harry I., 2262 Wabash, Chicago.
Harris, Ssm, Vogel'e Minstrels.
Hsrris, Charley, Majestic, Cedar Baplds, la.
Harrington, Giles W., 624 Acklln. Toledo.
Hsrrison, Al., Follies of the Day Co., B. B.
Harrison-West Trio, Orpheum, Rockford, I1L
Harvey, W. 8., A Co., 8814 Park Heights, Balto.
Harvey, Elsie, A Boys, Columbls, St. Louis.
Hassan Ben All's Arabs, Poll's, Wllkes-Barre.
Hastings A Wilsln, 18 Dearborn, Chicago.
Hatches. The, 811 W. 87, N. Y.
Hawkins, Jack, 12, Portland, Cambridge, Mass.
Hawley, E. F., A Co., 66 11, Detroit.
Hayee A Wynne, 21, Palace, Hull, Bng..
Hayman A Franklin, St. Kllda Hotel, N. Y.
Hays. Ed. A Clara, Bijou, Dubuque, la.
Haasard, Lynne A Bonnie, Powers, HlbMng, Minn.
Hesly, Jeff A La Vera, Rice A Barton, B. B.
Hearn A Rutter, 841 Beach, Revere, Mass.
Helm Children, Empire, Peterson; 21, Trent,
Trenton.

Helston, Wbally A Lottie. 1908 Colombia, Phlla.
Henry, Jsck, 41 Lisle, Leicester 8q., London.
Henry A Young, Pantsgee', Seattle.
Herbert Broe., 1668 Broadway, N. Y.
Herbert, Frog Man, Majestic, Montgomery; £1,

G. O. H., NaahvlUe.
Herbert A Vance. Phillips, Richmond, Ind.
Herbert, Mona, Walker O. H., Champaign, 111.

Herrman, The Great, 108 Rue Folle, Merloourt,
Paris.

Herrmann, Adelaide, Plttafleld, Maes.
Herron, Bertie, Shea'a, Toronto; 21, Cook's.

Rochester.
Hlbbert A Warren, G. O. H., Mempbla; 21, Or-
pheum, New Orleans.

Hickman Bros. A Co., Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.;
21, Poll's, Wllkes-Bsrre.

Hickman, Wills A Co.. Pesrl River, N. Y.
Hill. Cherry A Hill. 139 B. 16, N. Y.
Hill A Wbltaket, Keith's, Blnghsmton; 21,

Shea's, Buffalo.
Hilton Troupe, City Sports B. R.
HUIyers. Three, San Carlos, Key West. Fla.
Hocb, Emll A Co., Chase's, Wssh.; 21, Poll's,

Hartford.
Hoffmsns, Cycling, Stanley Hotel, 8 No. Clark,

Chicago.
Holt, Alf., 41 Lisle, London, W. B., Bng.
Houston, Frits A Ryan, Garrlck, Burlington, Is.
Howard A Howard, Orpheum, Des Moines.
Howard A Co., Bernlce, 8007 Calumet, Chicago.
Howard A St. Clair, Vaudeville Club, London.
Howard Bros., Nov. 24-81, Eldorado, Nice, Franco.
Howe, Laura, 298 Harvard, Brookllne, Msss.
Howard's Pony A Dogs, Keith's, Providence; 21,

Keith's, Boston,
noyt A McDonald, Nstlonsl Hotel, Chicago.
Huehn, Musical, Electric, Greeley, Ool.
Huegel Bros., 118 B. 24tb, Erie, Ps.
Hughes' Muslcsl Trio, Keith's, Cleveland; 21,

Lyric, Dayton, O.
Hughes. Johnny A Masle, Msjestlc. Milwaukee,
Hurley, Muslcsl, 162 Magnolia, Elisabeth.

Hurst, MInola Mada, Cardinal, Basel Suisse, Oor.
Huston, Arthur, 89, Merlon, Toronto, Can.
Hyde, Mr. A Mrs. Root., 9th and Arch, Phlla.
Hylanda, Three, 22 Cherry, Danbury, Conn.

Imperial Mualcal Three, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
Ingram A Hyatt, Crystal, Atlanta.
Inness A Ryan, Novelty, Topeka.
International Musical Trio, 275 So. 6, Brooklyn.
Irving. Thomas R., Palm, Syracuse, lndef.
Irving, Muslcsl, 80 Boston, Newark, N. J.
Italia, G. 0. H., Greenville, O.

Jacobs A West, 206 E. 2d St., Jamestown, H. Y.
Jacobs, Marty. A Boys' Band, 26 W. 112th, N. Y.
James A Prior, 910 2d Ave., Seattle, Wash.
James, Byron, Bijou, Flint, Mich., lndef.
Jarrell A Co., Bijou, Cloqoet, Minn.
Jennings A Jewell, 8862 Arlington, St. Louis.
Jennings A Renfrew, Orpheum, Brooklyn; 21, Or-
pheum, Brooklyn.

Jerge, Aleene A Hamilton, Family, Oarbondalo;
21, Family, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Jeas, John W., Lid Lifters, B. R.
Jewette A Msyes, Family, Braddock, Pa.; 21,

Arcade, Brownsville, Pa.
Johnson, R. Melvln, Johnson Hotel, Lafayette, Ind.
Johnstone, Lorimer, Ontario Hotel, Chicago.
Johnson, Musical, 16 St. Martins, London, W. C,

Eng.
Jones A Button, Keith's, Cleveland.

Ksrtollos, Juggling, Do Roe Bros.' Minstrels.
Ksufmsn Bros., Poll's, Waterbury; 21, Keith's,
Newark.

Keane, J. Warren, Orpheum, Altoona; 21, Or-
pheum, Harrisburg.

Keegsn A Meek, Gooey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keeley, LUllnn, Cosey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keith A Do Mont, 722 W. 14th PL. Chicago.
Kelly, 8am A Ida, National, San Francisco.
Kelly, Walter C, Hotel Codl, London, Bng.
Kelly, Mr. A Mrs. Hsrold, BUou, Battle Creek;

21, Bijou, Jackson, Mich.
Keller, Msjor, Poll's, Waterbury, lndef.
Keller, Jesse, Nstlonsl, Havana, Cuba.
Kendall, Preston, Jacques, Wsterbury; 21, G. O.

H., Wsterbury.
Kenton, Dorothy, Dec., Wlntergarten, Berlin.
Kenyon A Hesly, 282 Murray, Newark, N. J.

Kimball A Donovan, 118 Northampton, Boston.
King, Alice, City Sports, B. R.
Kingston A Thomas, Star Show Girls, B. R.
Klein A Clifton, Msjestlc, Ft Worth; 21, Majes

tic. Dallas.
Knight A Co., Harlan, Comedy Club, N. Y.
Kobers, Three, 66 18th 8t., Milwaukee.
Koppes. The, 117 W. 28, N. Y.
Kohl, Gus A Marlon, 911 Fourth, Milwaukee.
Kokln. Mignonette, 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Kolfage, Duke, Crystal, Elkwood, Ind., lndef.
Kooper, Harry J., Buster Brown Co.
Kratons The, Apollo, Nuremberg, Gar.
Kretore 119 Wssh., Altoona, Pa.
Kurtls-Busse, Fsmlly, Clinton, Is.

Lampe Bros., Vills Rosa, Absecon, N. J.

Le Belle, Veols, Dec. 1-16, Salon, Margerlta,
Rome, Italy.

La Clair A West, O. H., Wilson, N. 0.
Ls Fleur, Greet, 20, Orpheum, Butte.
La Toaks, Phil, Lyric, No. Yakima, Wasb.
Ls Tour, Irene, Poll's, Springfield; 21, Poll's,

Worcester.
La Mer, Sadie, Strolling Players, B. R.
La Mase Bros., Casino, Buenos Aires, 8. A.
Ls Moines, Muslcsl, Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.
La Rose Broe., 206 S. El Peso, BO Paso, Tex.
I41 Salle A Llnd, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
La Salle Singing Four,. Hoboken* N. J.; 21,

Blaney's, Brooklyn.

Cobb's Corner
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Be. 146. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrigbt.
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Take Plenty

of Shoes"
MARIE CAHILL'S

BIGGEST 08 HIT
and by

WILL D. COBB
WORDWRIGHT.

La TeU Bros.. 2842 Tulip, Phlla.
La Tosks, Phil, 186 W. 22, Los Angeles.
La Tour Slstere, Golden Crook, B. B.
Le Centra A La Bue, 2461 2d Ave., N. Y.
Le Clair, Harry. Hathaway 's, Lowell; 21, Ben-

nett's, Montreal.
Le Dent, Frank, Keith's, PhUa; 21, Keith's,

Boston.
Le Roy A La Vanlon, Trent, Trenton; 21, Armory,
Bingham ton.

Le Witt A Ashmoro, Crystal, Braddock, Pa.; 21.
Alpha, Erie, Pa.

Le Witt, Chas., Crystal. Braddock, Pa.; 21,
Alpha, Brie, Pa.

Lacey Will, Lyric, Beaumont, Tea.
Lamb's Msnlklns, Lyric, Alton, 111.

Lavs 11 Sisters, 148 Golden Gate, Sen Francisco.
Lawson A Namon, Tivoll, Cape Town, So. Af.
Landln, Bdward, Majestic. Little Bock, lndef.
Lang, George, Crystal, Bedford, Ind., lndef.
Larkin, Frank J.. 240 N. Franklin, Phlla.
Larson-Rlva Troupe, Msjestlc, Madison, Wis.
I* Van A La Valette, Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
La Rex, Wonderful, Clare Turner Stock Co.
Lane Trio, Vogel'o Minstrels.
Lavlne A Clmaron Trio, Haymarket, Chicago.
Lavine, Bdward, Orpheum, Sioux City, la.
Lawrence, Al., Burtls, Auburn, N. Y.; 21, Shoe's.

Buffalo.
Lawrence A Healey, Bljon, Sprlngfleld, ni.
Le Gray, Dollle, Bljon, Racine, Wis., lndef.
Lavlne A Leonard, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
La Velle, Rose, City Sporta, B. R.
La Zer A La Zar, 168 Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Leede A La Mar, Auditorium, Lynn.
Le Pages, Greet, Nov. 1-Dec. 81, Bmplre, Lon-

don, Eng.
Le Fevre A St. John, 1668 Broadway, N. Y.
Leigbtons, Three, 1668 Broadway, N. Y.
Lee, James P., Unique, Loo Angeleo, lndef.
Le Clair A Sampson, Majestic. MUwsukee.
Le Roy A May. 2448 Coeweli, Indianapolis.
Le Boy A Le Roy, Odeon, Canton, O.; 21, Princess,
Youngatown, 0.

Lelpslg Nat, 21, Cook's, Rochester.
Leonard, Chas. F., Reilly A Woods, B. B.
I^eonsrd A Pbllllpe, 711 W. Erie, Chicago.
Leonard A Drake, 1099 Park PI., Brooklyn.
Leo, Arthur, 1688 Richland, Baltimore.
Leo, Jolly, 788 Carmen, Camden, N. J.

Levllle A Sinclair, 216 W. 11, N. Y.

BE C • It D TO YOURSELF
Buy yourself or somebody else s BAL FIBRE TRUHX for s Christmss preeent. Wbat'a the use of

buying yourself or somebody else s present that Is soon eaten, drunk or smoked np and then forgotten

When you present yourself or somebody else with s BAX FIBBE TRUNK you help not only make one

but many Christroases Happy.

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SBBB FOR CATALOGUE Y. BUILDERS OF

210 Wtit 42nd Street, New York MRttESSIMU

Trunks

Horn v
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International Favorite

Ct

Hor no

Now
IS REPEATING HER AMERIGAN TRIUMPHS

wast songs mro boing whistled by hmr audionoes and mm tho stroots

I Mavo to Osil! Him Fath 99

is the biggest hit the has ever had.

Lewi*. Hsrr * Co., 181 W. 16, N. T.
Lewis Jk Lake, 2411 Norton, Kansas City,
Lewis A Green, Orpbeum, Minneapolis.
Lewis 4 Obspln, Hajmarket, Chicago.
Loekotts, Mattee, Armory. Binghamton; SI, Poll's,

WStflSJSB/,
Lockwood 4s Bnjrson, 926 1. 28, Los Angelas.
Lohos * WUkens, Burks Shows, B. B.
Lois, 100 West 86, N. Y.
Lloyd, Herbert, 86 Great Wilson, Leeds, Bag.
Long, John, Fsmily, Erie, Pa., lndef.
Loraiae, Oscar, frocior s, uosion; 21, Kssta'S,

Lace A Lace, 0. 0. B., Morganstown, W. Va.{ U,
Crystal Braddock, Pa.

Lacier, Marguerite, Hans * Nlxe Co.
"Lais King," Varieties, Leeds. Eng.
Luken's Bears, Grand, Portland, Ore.
Lnken's Lions, BIJoo, Duloth, Minn.; 21, Family,

Superior, Wis.
Lnken's Ponies, Bijou, Duloth, Minn.; 21, Family,

Superior, Minn.
Lyons d( Parks, Orpbeum, Allentown; 21, O. 0.

B., Plttsbnrg.
Lyres, Three, Fashion Pistes Co., B. B.

Mab. Queen, A Mr. Wets, Lltt Bldg., Phils.
MscDonough, Ethel, Hotel Brostell, N. Y. 0.
MacDonald. Cbas. A Sadie. 18 W. 100th, N. T.
Mac A Derby, 14, Calais, Me.
MacDonald. Cass. A Sadie. 18 W. 100, N. Y.
Mack, Wilbur, Poll's, Springfield; 21, Poll's,
Bridgeport.

Mscks, Two, 248 W. 60, N. Y.
MscLsrena, Musical, Bell, Oakland.

Majestic Musical Four, Empire, Hoboken; 21,

Empire, Peterson.
Mallla A Bart, 128 Hennlngton Rd., London, Bug.
Malvern Troupe, Pat White's Gaiety Girls. B. B.
Malchow, Geo., Bljon, Oshkosh, Wis., lndef.

Manley A Sterling, 67 So. Clark. Chicago.
Manning A Dixon, Knickerbockers, B. B.
MsnteU's Marionettes, 8418 Colby, Everett, Wash.
Mann, Billy, Bijou, Bay City, Mich.
Manny, Ed., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Marchands. The, Sydell's Jondon Belles, B. B.
Mircaiey, * rank, iaajesuc, Beaumont.
Marimba Band, American, N. Y.
Marlon A Lillian. Majeatle, Ft. Worth.
Mario Trio, 62 B. 8th, N. Y.
Martlnes A Martlne*. Pantages' Tacoma.
Marshall. Bert, 288 Splcer, Akron, 0.
Marsh, Joe, 244 B. Ohio, Chicago.
Martells, Two, 141% 8d St.. Portland, Ore.
Msrths. Mile. A Aldo. 418 Strand. London. Bog.
Martin A Crouch,- Powers, Hlbblng, Minn.
Msrtln, Dare A Percle, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Martlnette A SylTester, Columbls, Cincinnati; 21,

Orphenm, Memphis.
Mar trine, Great, A Co., Majestic. Birmingham;

21. Majestic. Little Bock.
Marvin Bros., Victoria, Dayton, O.
Masons, Four, A Corlnne, Frances, P. 0. Boa

12, Falrbaven, N. J.

Maurice A Perrln Co., 118 Chestnut, 8t. Louis.

Mszlm's Models, Lyric, DsnTille. 111.

Maxwell A Dudley, 106 W. 06, N. Y.
Mase, Edna, Jersey Lilies, B. B.
McCabe, Jack, New Century Girls, B. B.
McConnell A Simpson, Temple, Detroit; 21,

Cook's, Rochester.
McCormack, Hugh, A Wallace, Flora Do Vena Co.

ii

RIP TAB WINKI E WAS NOT A LUCKY MAB—HE NEVER SAW

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
Conoeded the Best Show on the Road

WB ABB ENLARGING SHOW AND sT^sf^sT> sPhCAN USE, A FEW OV-FV^aJ
Good Voices, and do Waltz, Clog end Buck Dancing.

Apply MONDAY, BARNEY GERARD, Core Show, En Routt.

f f

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

WM.G. LeCLAIR and SAMPSON LEW

GYMNASTS DELUXE IN THEIR TRAVESTY

"THE STRONG MEN"
DEC. 7—AMERICAN THEATRE. ST. LOUIS.
BBC 14—MAJESTIC THEATRE, MILWAUKEE.

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. Dlrootlon PAT OASSY
KIND BEGABD8 TO ALL.

WARD CAULFIELD
AND

ANNA DRIVER
With ROSIE'S "KNICKERBOCKERS."

DOROTHY ARVILLE
and "HER TROUPERS"

IN VAUDEVILLE

WANTED FOR LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE
KITTANING, PENNA.

Masloal and Faros Comedies, Minstrels, Drama or Bepertolre.
Address JOHN WICK, JR.,

IVASS) SAS49STvf*£

McCree. Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace. C B.
McCarthy. Mylee, Msjestlc. Cedar Raplda, la.
McCsuley, Joe, Gaiety, So. Chicago, lndef.
McGregor, Loin, Grand, Altoona, Pa., lndef.
McCune A Grant, 686 Benton, Plttsbnrg.
McDowell, John A Alice, Grsnd, Msnsfleld, O.
McGee, Joe B., Geo. Van's Minstrels.
McLaughlin, Bob, Kingston, Canada.
McNlsh A Penfold. Poll's, New Haven; 21, Poll's,

Hartford.
McPbee A Hill, Orphenm, Sioux City, la.

•M^clfilv *-GBtSr Scttfc'a. CJcpclac*.
McWllllams, G. B,, K. A P. 6th Are., N. Y.
Meier A Mora, Fsrorosl Orphenm, Budapest,
Hungary.

Melrose Bros., 188 Park, Bridgeport.
Melrose A Kennedy, Bennett's, Toronto.
Melville, George D., Hippo., N. Y., lndef.
Mendel, 18 Adsm 8t., Strand, London, Eng.
Menetekel, c. o. H. Lehman, 100 Johnson. Union

Course, Boro. Queens, N. Y.
Merrltt, Raymond, Empire, Los Angeles, lndef.
Merrlmsn Sisters, Behman Show, B. R.
Mieskoff Sanders Troupe, Wheeling, W. Vs.;

21, Proctor's, Troy.
Mignon, Helene, Empire, St. Paid, lndef.
Miley, Kathryn. K. A P. 6th Are., N. Y.; SI,
K. A P. 126th St., N. Y.

Mlddleton, Gladys, BUou, Saginaw. Mich.; SI,
G. O. H., Grsnd Rspids.

Millar Musical Four, Girls from Happyland, B. B.
Millard. Bill A Bob, Cracker Jacks, B. R.
Miller A Princeton, 88 Olney, Providence.
Miller, Grace, Phillip's. Richmond, Ind., lndef.
Miller, L. Frank. Fashion Plates, B. R.
Miller, Theresa, Criterion, Chicago, lndef.
Mlllershlp Sisters, Miner's Burlesuers, B. B.
Mlllmsn Trio, 28, Orpbeum, Salt Lake.
Mllmar, Chas. A Gypsy, 214 So. Wash., Kokomo,

Ind.
Miles A Dewey, 48 Howsrd, Boston.
Mills A Moulton, 68 Race, Buffalo.
Milton, Chas. W.. 1301 Gwlnette, Augusta. Ga.
Minstrel Four. Merry Maidens, B. R.
Mlskel-Hunt-MUler, Fsmily, Davenport, la.
Mitchell A Grant, Box 188. Townsend, Mass.
Monets, Fire, 42 G. O. H. Bldg., Cblcsgo.
Montgomery, Geo. P., Orpbeum, Hot Springs.

Ark., lndef.
Montague, Mona, Art. Sacramento, Cal.
Mooney A Holbein, Pavilion. New Castle, Eng.
Moorhesd, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Va.
Moran A Welser, Olympis, Paris, France.
Morgan A McGarry, 48 Wyckoff, Brooklyn.
Morris, Billie, Sherwood Sisters, Msjestlc, Ft.
Worth, Tex.

Morris, Felice A Co., Orphenm Oakland.
Morris A Benson, Fsds A Follies, B. B.
Morris A Morris, Orpbeum, Denver.
Morse A Brown, rentage's, San Francisco, lndef.
Morton A Elliott, Moss A Stoll Tour, lndef.
Morton, Hugh, Moaart, Elm Ira, N. Y., lndef.
Morton A Stone, 82 Morton, N. Y. 0.
Morton, Ed., Orpbeum, Allentown; 21, Orpbeum,

Harrlsburg.
Moto Girl, Moss-Stoll Tour, London, Bag.
Mowatts, Five, Waverly Market, Edinboro, Scot.
Mozarta, The, Majestic, Evsnsvllle, Ind.; 21.

Majestic, Montgomery, Als.
Mullen A Corelll, Keith's, Columbus, O.; 21,

Keith's, Clevelsnd.
Muller. Chum A Muller, Nov. 2-Jsn. 1, Albambra,
London, Eng.

Mulligan, May, Pike, Canal Dover, O.
Murray, Eddie, Fisher's. Los Angeles, lndef.
Murray Sisters, Orphenm, Butte.
Murrsy, Elisabeth M., Lyric, Dsyton, O.; 21,

Msjestlc, Johnstown, Ind.
Murphy A Magee, Rice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Musketeers, Four. Vanity Fair, B. B.
My Fancy, 12 Adam St., Strand, London, Bng.

Newell A Nlhlo. 1-16. Central. Magdeburg. Ger.
Newell A Shevett, Circo Trevlno, Monterey, Mex..
Newboff A Phelps, B.-C., Butte; 21, Wssh.,
Spokane.

Nichols, Four, 610 Denber, Canton, O.
Nlblo. Victor, Keith's, Pbila.; SI, Proctor's, Al-
bany.

Nickel, Earl, 846 B. 40, Chicago.
Nlrro A Le Boy, Majestic, Brie, Ps.
Noblette A Marshall, People's, Gslveston; 21,

Vsudevllle, Beaumont, Tex.
Noble, Billy, A Jeanne Brooks, Los Angeles, Los

Angeles.
Nolan, Fred, World Beaters, B. B.
Normsns, Juggling, Dec. 1-6, Circus Charles, Mons,

Belgium.
Norton, C. Porter, 6842 Klmbark. Chicago.
Norrls, Leon A Co., 68 W. 7, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Norrlses, The, 617 Walnut, Hamilton, O.
Norton, Mlna, Dime, Walla Walls, Wash., lndef.
Nosses, The. 17» W. 47, N. Y.
Nowlln, Dsve, Msjestlc, Dallas; 21. Msjestlc.
Houston.

Nugent, Wm. F., Little Mose Co., lndef.
Nugent, J. 0., The Oaks, Canal Dover, O.

O'Connor, Saunders A Jennings, 1117 Market,
Frisco.

O'Dell A Hart. 2068 Stroud, Green Lake, Wash.
Odell A Gilmore, 870 N. Monroe, Chicago.
Ogden, Helen, 379 Clybourn, Chicago.
Okshe Family, Jan., Scale, Copenhagen, Den.

Onlsw, Gus Trio, 21, Bennett's, Montreal.
Onken. Al, The Chutes, San Francisco, lndef.
O'Neill, Emma, Hathaway'a, New Bedford.
O'Neill, Russell A Gross, Mstinee Girl Co.
O'Neill, W. A., Orphenm. Osklsnd, lndef.
O'Neill Trio, Orpbeum. Cambridge, O.
"Olivetti Troubadours," Orpbeum. Scranton; 21,
Orpbeum, Wilkes- Barre.

Orbsssany, Irma, 9 Altkenbead Rd., Glasgow, Scot.
O'Rourke, Eugene A Co., 21, Orpbeum, San Fran-

cisco.

-OrtogHfcflflSgev* Otoea T^tftfiew* MuuU*«/, &£«*.
Otto Bros., Poll's, Worcester.
Owen, Gsrry, Little, 816 B. 4, Crowley, La.

Patterson, Sam, Trent, Trenton.
Palmer A Lewis, Olympic, Gloucester; 21, Con-

gress, Portland, Me.
Pamshaslke. Prof., 18S7 B. Dauphin, Phils.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Ont., Can.
Paradise Alley, 21, Orphenm, St. PauL
Peterson's Bronse 8tudlos, Grsod, Sacramento.
Pauline, Great, Maryland, Balto.; 21, Orphsnm,

Boston, Pa.
Paullnette A Plqno, 2214 8. Broad, Phils.
Peyton A Wilson, 418 W. 86, N. Y.
Pealson, Goldle A Lee, Grand, Plttsbnrg; 21, Or-
pbeum, Allentown.

Pearce Slaters, 726 Lane, Seattle, Wash.
Peck. Boy, Vogel's Minstrels.
Pelots, The, Grsnd, Sacramento, CaL
Penard A Manny, 276 So. Fifth, Brooklyn.
Perry A Elliott, Clark's Bunawaya, B. B.
Perry, Frank L., Senorlte Shermans Co., Min-

neapolis.
Peroonl, CamlUe, Majestic, Beaumont.
Petchlng Bros., 16 Packard, LymsnsvlUe, B. I.
Pertlns. Mile., Orphenm, Butte.
PhUlppl Bros., Poll's, Bridgeport; 21, Poll's,
Waterbury.

PblUppo SUtera, 140 W. 86, N. Y.
Pike Bros., 878 Amsterdam, N. Y.
PUcer, Harry, Majestic, Houston; 21, Msjestlc,

Gslveston.
Piper, Franco, Keith's, Boston; 21, Keith's,

Portland.
Polrlers, The, 168 Alwyn, Montreal, Can.
Pollard, Gene, World Beaters., B. B.
Ponlee, Lnken's, Bijou, Dnlnth, Minn.
Potts Bros. A Co., 67 So. Clark, Chicago.
Potter A Harris, Poll's, Bridgeport.
Powers Bros., Lyceum, Toledo.
Powder A Chspmsn, Trans-Atlantlcs, B. B.
Price, Bob, Starlsnd, Montreal, lndef.
Primrose Quartet, Bijou, Decatur, IU.
Prosit Trio, Fsmily, Lafayette, ind.
Pucks, Two, 166 B. 80, N. Y.
Puget, George E., Runaway Girls, B. R.
Purvis, James, New Century Girls, B. R.

Quigg A Nlckerson, Night Owls, B. R.

Rsdford A Vslentine, Tivoll, London, Eng., lndef.
Rado A Bertmsn, 104 W. 40, N. Y.
Rankin A Leslie, Vsn Buren Hotel, N. Y.
Rainbow Sisters, Bljon, lows City, Is.
Raatus A Banks, Hippo., Maidstone, Eng.
Rstelles. The, 687 Letmuneaux, Montreal
Rawls A Von Kaufman, Bljon, Flint, Mich.; 21,

Bijou, Bay City, Mich.
Raymond, Ruby A Co., Proctor's. Troy; 21, Proc-

tor's, Troy.
Raymond, Clara, Scrlbner Show, B. R.
Raymond A Hall, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Reba A Ines, Folies Bergere, Psrls, Frsnce, lndef.
Rector, Harry. Clrco Trevlno, Monterey, Mex.
Redding, Franceses A Co., American, N. Y.
Redford A Winchester. Orpbeum, Mlnnespolls.
Reed A Earl. Casino. Wsynesburg, Ps.; 21.

Star, New Wilmington, Ps.
Relff Bros., Orpbeum, Kansas City.
Reld Sisters, 46 Brosd, Elisabeth, N. J.
Relff A Clayton, Lyric, Blnghamton; 21, Prin-

cess, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Remington, Mayme, Poll's, Worcester; 21, Poll's,

Bridgeport.
Renshsw, Bert, Msjestlc. La Salle. IU., lndef.
Revell, Nellie, Stock Form, Greenwood. Ind.
Reynsrd, Ed. F., Trent, Trenton; 21, Orpbeum,

Hsrrlsburg.
Risnoe, Four Orpbeum, Mlnnespolls.
Rice A Elmer, Stsr, Cblcsgo.
Rich Duo, 660 N. Western, Cblcsgo.
Rlcbsrds, Grest, Hsthsway's, Brockton; 21, Hath-
swsy's, Mslden.

Richards A Grover, 2618 7, N. Y.
Rlcbsrds A Montrose. 460 So. 1st Ave., Mt.

Vernon, N. Y.
Rlchsrdson, John 8., 18 Grsuyer PI., Buffslo.
Ristler, Gertie, 808 Elm. Buffalo.
Ritter A Foster, Coliseum, London, Eng.
Rosttlno A Stevens, 114 B. 11, N. Y.
Roberts, C. E., A Rsts, Empire, Wstertown, S. D.
Bobbins A Trensmsn, Elite, Atlsnts, lndef.
Roberts, Signs, Mercede, Cal.
Robinson, Alice, 457 Orchsrd, Cblcsgo.
Roberts, Hsyes A Roberts, Poll's, Wsterbury; 21,

Poll's, New Hsven.
Rogers A Deely, Orpbeum, Denver.
Roltsre, Cbss., 216 W. 28, N. Y.
Romsnboffs, The, Bell, Osklsnd, Csl.
Ronaldos, Three, Bljon, Bsclne, Wis.

Uvortioomonto *4*40e/ woomtion Vabibty.
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fl Night .With. the^Pojete"
EASTETt.fi

Romany Opera Co.
"The Village Queen"

"Sky Line"

tC1 Might Jftf1th. Jjie
WESTETt/f

Zlngarl Singers
"The Sunny South"
"The First Son"

»-.-.«,* m»

Management GEORGE HOMANS, St. James Building,
New York

<»•

THE ART OF MAGIC
Is the title of a "down to the minute" rolume
by T. Nelson Downs, author of "Modern Coin
Manipulation" and "Tricks with Coins," over
100,000 copies of which were sold.
This new work, "The Art of Magic," eclipses

all previous efforts of Mr. Downs. It lays bare
to the very vitals what baa hitherto been the
choicest and closest guarded secrets of the magi-
cian's art.
The explanations are so clearly and concisely

written that any person of ordinary Intelligence
can become the master of the most Intricate
"mores," sleights, palma and passes In an in*.

credulously short time.
Nearly BOO pagea of choice reading matter on

this absorbing subject.
The book Is fully Illustrated.
Shows easy ways to do bard things.
Au encyclopaedia of deception.
A mystic magical gem.
Published at an Immense outlay of time and

money.
A book that will Instruct the professional

magician.
A book that will appeal to the amateur magi-

cian.

A book for lovers of things Inexplicable.
A book that will make scientists think.
A book that should adorn every man's library.

The question Is can YOU afford to do without
It?

If not send your subscription of $5.00 at once,
and receive tbla great expose of the magicians'
art.

ADDRESS:

The Downs-Edwards Pub. Co.

16 E. SENECA STREET
BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Analysis of Play Construction and
Dramatic Principle
By WILLIAM T. PBIOB

Author of "The Technique of the Drama"
"The moat valuable contribution to the subject

In years."—Mr. Harrison Grey Flske, The Mirror.
"Undoubtedly the most fsr reaching work on the
construction of the drsms thst has ever been
written."—Theatre Magasine. "A text-book of
great vslue."—The Washington Post. "Here at
last we have a book which goea Into the practical
details of the workshop."—Mr. Charlea B. Ham-
lin, Editor of School. "A monument to the
author's culture and fitness for bis task."—New
York Sun. "The largest book on the technique
of playwrlting ever written. What is more. It Is

true that there are no better books on this sub-
ject."—Mr. E. A. Dlthmar, New York Times.
"No other book sttempts to cover the ground so
fully."—Mr. Henry Watterson, Louisville Courier-
Journal. "The most practical, comprehensive and
Immediately valuable work bearing on the
drdma."—Mr. Qeorge P. Goodale, Detroit Free
Press.

Royal Octavo Price, 15.00, net
Order through your own dealer or direct from
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PLATWRITINO
1440Broadwa^^^^^^^^^lTewJ£>rkCity

NOTICE !

Artists working in the vicinity of Atlanta: AJ"-

WATS OPEN FOR GOOD ACTS. Cuanoe if

additional time If good. Address

1A//VI. HARWELL
CRYSTAL THEATRE,

ATLANTA, QA.
Ross, Eddie G., Majestic, Evansvllle, Ind.
Rose, Elmer A., Boston Belles, B. B.
Ross A Lewis, Empire, Glasgow, Scot.
Ross Sisters, OS Cumberford, Providence.
Ross A Adams, 11 W. 114, N. Y.
Rosey. O. W., 1821 So. Wichita, Wichita, Has.
Roscoe A 81ms Casino Girls, B. R.
Rossi, Alfredo, Musical Elephants, Hippodrome,
N. Y., lndef.

Rossleys, The, Family, Plttston, Pa., lndef.
Royal Doll Princess, 162 W. 86, N. T. C.
Roysl Musical rive, 240 So. 0, Brooklyn.
Roy's Minstrels, B Salada PI., Pittsburg.
Roys, The, 10th St., Phils., Pa.
Russell Bros., Elmburst, L. I.

Russell A Davis, Idle Hour. Atlanta, lndef.
Russell, Mona, Sam Bernard Co.
Rutledge A Pickering, 183 W. 4B, N. Y.
Ryan A White, Hatbaway's, Lowell; 21, Auditor-
ium, Lynn.

$
2

SHORT VAMP SHOES
IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES.

Representing the Tery latest effects in the most fashionable LEATHERS, SUEDE,
SATIN, ETC.

These Shoes are all of the highest grade, being Manufacturers' Samples. The
fact tbat we are upstairs, with low rents, enables us to quote the remarkably low
price of

Values up to $6.00.MVDnM CUirr />A 6th Floor, St. James Bldg., B'way A 26th St.. N. Y.» IfVll 911 Wa» \*W«) loth Floor Am. Tract Bldg., 160 Nassau St., N. Y.
BBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBSlBBBBBHBBSHi^BWBSBBBSBBBiBBBBttBBBBBBBBBB

That Quartet, Keith's, Providence.
The Quartet, 21, Hammerateln's, N. Y.
Thompson, Harry, 112 Covert, Brooklyn.'
Thompson Sisters, Majestic, Galveston; 21,

tic, Galveston.
Thome, Mr. A Mrs., 444 Bt. Nicholas, N. Y.
Thornton, Geo., 1188 Broadway, N. Y.
Tiecbes, The. 114 E. 2d, B. Liverpool, O.
Till, John A Louise, Gem, Monongabela, Pa.;

21, Gem, Monongahela, Pa.
Toledo, Sydney, Orpbeum, Tiffin, O. . 21,

Toledo.
Tompkins, William, Orpheum, Portland,
Tompkins, Charlotte J., Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Toms, Tumbling. 2780 Fulton, Brooklyn.
Toona, Mile., 21, Orpheum, Portland.
Tops, Topsy A Tops, Los Angeles, Los Angeles.
Townsend, Charlotte A Co.. 620 W. 186, N. Y.
Travers, Belle, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Trueheart, Dillon A Burke, Gem, Tampa, lndef.
Tschernoff's Dogs A Horses, Orpbeum, Omaha.
Turner, Bert, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
Thurston, Leslie, Keith's, Philadelphia.
Thurston, Leslie, 86 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
Tweedley, John, Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Tyson Sisters, New York 8tars, B. R.

Sabel, Josephine, American, N. Y.
Salmo, Juno, Dec. 1-80, Coliseum, Vienna, Aus.
Samson, Doc, Coburn Grester Minstrels.
Samuels A Chester, Box 116, Melrose Park, 111.

Sandoa Trio, Bijou, La Crosse, Wis.; 21, Unique,
Des Moines, Is.

Sanford A Darlington, 2422 So. Adler, Phlla.
Santell, Great, Winchester Annex, 8d A Market,

Frisco.
Sa Van A Hill, Serenaders, B. R.
Savoys, The, Coliseum, St. Louis, Mo.
Schrode A Mulvey, Poll's, Wilkes-Barre; 21,

Empire, Hoboken.
Seabury, Ralph, 187 Madison, Paterson, N. J.
Sedgwlcks, Five, Star, Charlotte, N. C; 21,
Gayety, Aahvllle, N. C.

Sevengala, Original, Watertown, N. Y., lndef.
Shedman, W. S., Dumont, N. J., lndef.
Shannons, Four, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago.
Sbefels, Msle, 1018 3d St., Appletoo, Wis.
Schuster, Milton, Palace, Boston, lndef.
Scott, Edouard, Grand, Reno, Nev., lndef.
Scott, Mike, Cedar, St. John, N. B., Can.
Semon, Chas. F., Empire, Paterson.
Sears, Gladys, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Senettl, Anne, City Sports, B. R.
Severance, Margaret, & Co., Star, Seattle, Waah.
Sherman. A De Forest Co., Grand, Sacramento.
Shlrbart, Anson, Crystal, Detroit, lndef.
Sllbon's Cats, Majestic, Memphis.
Sllvas, The, Shea's, Buffalo; 21, Shea's, Toronto.
Sllveno A Co., 2028 Liberty, Ogden, Utah.
Simpson, Cora, 718 N. Maine, Scran ton, Pa.
Sinclair Mabel, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Six Girls A Teddy Bear, Orpbeum, Omaha.
Slater A Finch, Trousdale Bros. Minstrels.
Sloan, Blanche, Oak Lodge, Cedar Manor, Jamaica.
Smedley, Effle A Co., 230 W. 34, N. Y.
Smiths. Aerial, Dec. 1 31, Ronacher, Vienna, Aus.
Smith A Heagney, 272 S. 11, Newark, N. J.

Smith A Brown, Grand, Portland.
Snyder & Buckley, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Soper, Bert, Star, Altoona, Pa., lndef.

Somers A Storke, Majestic, Birmingham; 21,

Majestic, Little Rock.
Splllers, Musical, Trent, Trenton.
Splssel Bros. A Mack, 1-30, Tlchey'a Prague, Aus.
Sprague A Dixon, 600 Mt. Hope Rd., Cincinnati, O.
St. Clair, Annie, 2910 Armour, Chicago.
Stafford, Alice, 213 W. 85, N. Y.
Stafford, Frank, A Marie Stone, G. O. H., Wheel-

ing, W. Va.; 21, Orpbeum, Allentown.
Steeley A Edwards, Orpheum, Harrisburg, Pa.; 21,

Orpbeum, Reading.
Steinert, Thomas, Trio, 460 Lenox, N. Y.
Stlrk A I.<>n<l<m, Hathaway 's, Brockton; 21,

Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Stephenson, Chas., 2 Sumach, Toronto, Can.
Stewart, Cal, Hatbaway's, Lowell; 21, Hatb-

away's, Brockton.
Stewarts, Musical, Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers.
Stoddsrds, The, 817 Klrkpstrlck, Syracuse.
Strickland, E. C, Bijou, Oshkosh, Wis.
Stusrt, J. Francis, 2448 Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stuart A Keeley, 822 College, Indianapolis.

Stutsman A May, Lyric, Terre Haute.
Sullivan, W. J., Lyric, Boseman, Mont, lndef.

Sullivan Bros., Four, Avenue, Wilmington, Del.;

216 So. High, Milford, Msss.
Sully A Phelps, O. H., Anderson, Ind.

Summervllle, Amelia, Dec. 21, Orpbeum, Atlanta.
Sunny South, Shea's, Buffalo; 21, G. O. H..

Syracuse.
Sutcllffe Troupe, Hatbaway's, Lowell; 21, Hatb-

away's, New Bedford.
Sweeney A Rooney, Orpheum, 8eattle.
Symonds, Jack, Arcade, Mlnot, Minn.

Tancan, Felix A Claxton, 831 E. 08, N. Y.
Taylor, Chas. E., Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Taylor, Eva A Co.. Orpheum, Ban Francisco.
Tred A La sell, 2000 W. 48, Cleveland.
Templetoo, Robert L., Moss A Btoll Tour, London.
TVmpleton, Psul Francis, 1426 16th, Osklsnd.
Ten Dark Knights, Mancheater, Eng.
Terrors, Four English, City Sports. B. R.
Terry A Elmer, Nstlonal Hotel. Chicago.
Terry A Lambert. Stockton, Eng.
Taylor, Viola, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Texas Steer Quartet, Colonial Belles, B. B,
Trolley Car Trio, 1142 TunnelL Milwaukee.

Uaber, Claude A Fannie, Orpheum, Bt. Paul.

Valadoos, Les, G. O. H., Norrlstown, Pa.
Valdare A Varno, O. H., Greenaburg, Ind.; 21,

O. H., Columbus, Ind.
Van, Billy, Poll's, Wllkes-Barre; 21, Lyric, Day-

ton, O.
Van, Chas. A Fannie, A Co., 22 Hopklnson, Bklyn.
Vsn Eppes, Jack, 15 W. 64, N. Y.
Van'a Minstrels, BUon, Decatur. 111.

Van Serly Sisters, 480 B. 188, N. Y.
Vsrdon. Perry A Wilbur, 147 8d St., Milwaukee.
Variety Quartet, Colonial Belles, B. B.
Vssco, 41a Acre Lane, London, Bag.
Vasco A Co., 1418 Bearer, Allegheny, Pa.
Vedmars. The, 740 Amsterdam, N. Y.
Vermette-Capottl Trio, 451 Breboeuf, Montreal.
Victorlne, Myrtle, 228 Scott, San Francisco.
Von Dell. Hsrry, 1568 Broadway, N. Y.
Von Jerome, Miner's, Bowery, N. Y.
Vynoe, The, White Plains, White Plains, N. Y.

Wade A Reynolds, Majestic, Little Rock; 21,
Majestic, Ft. Worth.

Ward A Harrington, 418 Strand, London, Bng.
Ward A Hart, 1800 So. 11, Phlla.
Ward A Sheppell, Al. Reeves, B. R.
Wsrtenberg Bros., 104 B. 14, N. Y., Tauslg.
Walden, Sprlngport, Mich.
Walker. Nells, Poll's, Springfield; 21, Poll's,

Bridgeport.
Waller A Maglll. 102 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Walton, Irvin R., Fads A Follies, B. R.
Walton. Fred A Co., Dec. 1-80, Wlntergarten.

Berlin, Ger.
Walton, Bert A Lottie. 200 B. 14, N. Y.
Walsh, Lynch A Co., Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Walsh, May, Fads A Follies, B. R.
Wsrd, Tom, 162 Lexington, Brooklyn.
Wsrdell, Harry. 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Watbon, Stanley W., Keith's, Providence; 21.

Keith's. Phils.
Watson, Sammy, 833 St. Paul, Jersey City, N. J.
Watson Bisters, Irwin's Big 8bow, B. B.
Watson A Little, 628 W. 145, N. Y.
Webb, Holland Z., A Co.. Arcade, Toledo.
Werden, W. L. A Co.. 1178 Rokeby, Chicago.
Wheelers, The, Dec. 1-80, Etsbllssement, Ron-

acher, Vienna, Aus.
White, Ed. B., A Rolls, Hoffmsn's, Boyne Olty.

Mich.
White A Sim moods, Orpbeum, Butte.
Wbltehesd, Joe A Grlerson, Flo, Red MU1 On.,
No. 2.

Whltely A Bell. 1403 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wilbur, Carl, 147 W. 45th, N. Y.
Wilder. Marshall P.. Atlantic City, lndef.
Wlllard A Bond. 8005 Penna Grove. Phlla.
Williams, Frank A DeUs. Majestic, Cbarlestown,

8. C; 21, Fairyland. Columbia. 8. O.
Williams A Gordon, 2282 Indiana, Chicago.
Wllliame A Segal, 87 R. Robinson. Allegheny, Pa.

A LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE.

Geo. H. Whitman
PRESENTS

Eloise Davis
AND

HIMSELF
la their Soraaanlag Protean Travesty,

"HIS LITTLE CAME"
New playing Weston Vaudeville Assooiatlen time.

_ BUSY UNTIL FEBPUA1T 1st. 1909
Dec. 14, Bijou, Ana Arbor, Mich.; Deo. II,

Bijou. Pllat, Mien.

In Act sssU aaaMos tkom sit a» aa« taBo aotlco

WANTED
Lady or gentlemen who can sing and play

string lnstrumcnta, to Join a singing and musical
trio. State what yon play and what rotes you
bare. Address TRIO, care VARIETY, 1402
Broadway, New York.

MERRY XMA8 to Friends

from the DOLL OOMXD1EJBX

ALICE BERRY of

SHEWBROOK AND BERRY

$1,000 REWARD
For Information that will lead to the oonriotion

of persona known to be conspiring against or in-
terfering with the business of

THE MOZART CIRCUIT
and intoreata of the)

Independent Booking Office of N. Y.
It Is known that persons have already attempted'
interference by Interception and ooaree, and

Documentary Evidence In Needed
The abore reward of $1,000 win he paid apea

oonriotion.

BIG ACTS WANTED NOW
204. Shubert Building, 141 Broadway. Raw York.

RAYMOND
SISTERS
THE 20th CENTURY
i.ii.. >•* Ei'kS.

An important factor with "Gay Morning Glories."

Wllliame A 8terens, Pekln Stock Co., Chicago.
Williams A Melbourne, Flight of Princess Co.
Wills A Hsssan, Temple, Detroit.
Wilsons, Musical, Pat White Gaiety Girls, B. R,
Wilson Bros., Orpheum, St. Paul.
Wilson, Jack A Co.. H. A 8., Daytoa, O.; 21,
H. AS., Dayton, O.

Wilson, Tony, Heloise A Amoros Sisters, Or-
pheum, Sioux City, la.

Wilson A Frailer, 140 B. 48. N. Y.
Wilson, Mae, Lolu, Butte, lndef.
Wlnane A Caasler, Devil's Auction Co.
Wlnklera' Madcaps, r^t Rusttisll, Loudon, Bng.
Winkler A Kress. Black Crook Co.
Winston's Sea IJ>us, Proctor's, Troy; 21, Proc-

tor's, Troy.
Winter, Wlni/oa. 41 W. 04. N. Y.
Wlxton A Katon, Casino Girls, B. R.
Wolcott, Alda. Majestic, Cedar Rapids, la.
Wolford A Burt,ard. IMctorlum, Mobile, Ala.; 21,
Orpbeum, I'ensacola, Fla.

Wood. Ralph, Lyric, Ft. Smith, Ark.,

Whem untwerimg mimmi\*nmM&* UnUp wtmHon Yardjty.
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Woodford's Animals, Labia's, PbUs.
Woodford * Marlboro, IMS Broadway. N. T.
Woodward, Ed at May, Orpbeum, Ft. William,
Can.

Wordette, Eetelle. Keeney's, Brooklyn.
World ft Kingston, Orpbeum, Allentown, Pa.; 21,
Orpbeum, Reading.

Wormwood's, Dogs * Monkeys, Norfolk, To.; 21,
Majestic, Richmond, Va.

Worthier, Mlntborue At Abbott, Orpbeam, Atlanta;
21, Keith's, Cleveland, O.

Wright, Lillian. ft Boys, 844 W. 46th, N. T.

Yamamoto Bros., Orpbeum, Hsrrlsburg.
Yamamoto 4k Royosbi, General Delivery, N. T.
Yolo Alta. Bijou, Qulncy, 111.

Young, K. P., 407 W. 128, N. T.
Young, Ollle ft Bro., Majestic, Madison; 21,

Bijou, Osbkosb, Wis.

Zaino, Jos., 6185 Chancellor, Phils'.

Zanettsa, The, Poll's, Springfield; 21, •Poll's,

Bridgeport.
Zeb at Zarrow Troupe, Bijou, Dulutb, Minn., lndef.
Zech A Zecb, O. H., Fairmont, W. Vs.
Zeda. H. Lb, Midland Hotel, Pueblo, Colo.
Zimmerman, Al, Gay Masqueraders, B. R.
Zlnn'a Mnalcsl Com. Co., Memphis, Tenn., lndef.
Zasell, Vernon ft Co., No. 2 Rue Dl Cypress,

Brussels. Bel,
Zolsrs, Two, 228 Scott, San Francisco.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
For the

"X. 0."

of Doc 14 and Doc. 81.

It "laying off."

Americans, 14-18, Bijou, Paterson; 17-10, Electrs,
Schenectady.

Avenue Girls, 14, Lafayette, Buffalo.
Behman Show, 14, Empire, Toledo; 21, Goyety,

Detroit.
Big Review, 14, Howard, Boston; 21, Imperlsl,

Providence.
Blue Ribbon Girls, 14, Goyety, Hoboken; 21,
Harlem Music Hall. N. Y.

Bohemians, 14, Eighth Ave., N. Y.; 21, Empire,
Newark.

Bon Tans, 14, Majestic, Ksnsss City; 21, Goy-
ety, St. Loots.

Bowery Burlesquers, 14, L. O.; 21, Majestic,
Kansas City.

Brigadiers, 14, Empire, Indianapolis; 21, Buck-
ingham, Louisville.

Broadway Goyety Girls, 14, Columbia, Boston;
21, Eighth Avenue, N. Y.

Brysnt's Extravaganza. 14, Gayety, Columbus;
21, Empire, Toledo.

Casino Girls, 14, Westminster, Providence; 21,
Gayety, Boston.

Century Girls, 14, Stsr, Milwaukee; 21, Dewey,
Minneapolis.

Cbsmpsgne Girls, 14-16, Electrs, Schenectady;
17-18, Bijou, Peterson.

Cherry Blossoms, 14, Buckingham, Louisville;
21, People's, Cincinnati.

City Sports, 14, Waldman's. Newark; 21,
Gayety, Hoboken.

Colonial Belles, 14, Academy, Pitteborg; 21,
Avenue, Detroit.

Cosy Corner Girls, 4, Dewey, Minneapolis; 21,
Stsr, St. Paul.

Cracker Jacks, 14, Gayety, St. Loals; 21. Troco-
dero, Chicago.

Dainty Duchess, 14, Gayety, Birmingham; 21,
Greenwald, New Orleans.

Dreamlands, 14, People's, Cincinnati; 21, Star,
Cleveland.

Ducklings, 14-16, Luxerne, WUkes-Barre; 17-10,
Gayety, Scranton.

Empire Burlesquers, 14, Bijou, Phils.
Fada A Follies, 14, Empire, Cleveland; 21, Garden,

Buffalo.
Fashion Plates, 14, Lyceum, Washington.
Fay Foster, 14, Empire, Brooklyn; 21-28, Gayety,
Scranton; 24-26, Luxerne, Wilkes-Bsrre.

FolUes-of-the-Dsy, 14, Empire, Newark: 21-28,
Luxerne, Wilkes Bsrre; 24-26, Gayety, Scranton.

Frolicsome Lambs, 14, Folly, Chicago; 21, Star,
Milwaukee.

Golden Crook, 14, Gayety, Milwaukee; 21, Bo-
son's, Chicago.

Happyland, 14, Olympic, Brooklyn; 21, Murray
Hill N Y

Hastings Show, 14, Murray H1U, N. T.; 21,
Gayety. Phlla.

High Rollers, 14, Bnaon'o, Chicago; 21, Empire,
Cleveland.

Imperials. 14, Trocadero, Phlla.; 21, Empire,
Brooklyn.

Irwin's Big 8how, 14, Goyety, Toronto; 21,
Princess, Montreal.

Jersey Lilies. 14-16. Gllmore, Springfield; 17-10,
Empire, Albany; 21, Olympic, N. T.

Jolly Girls. 14, Bon Ton, Jersey City; 21,
Trocsdero, PLlla.

Kentucky Belles, 14, Empire, Chicago; 21, Empire,
Indianapolis.

Knickerbockers, 14, Gayety, Brooklyn; 21, Casino,
Phlla.

Majesties, 14, Corinthian, Rochester; 21, Gayety,
Toronto.

OTTAWA, ONT.

I
Homo lA/hlte* Rats* and Profession

The finest Hotel in Canada—bar none. American and European. Absolutely now. NEXT DOOR
TO BENNETTS and THREE BLOCKS TO OTHER THEATRES. SPECIAL BATES TO ARTISTS.

WALTER B. WALBY, Pros.

IMBBSMM, PA, S ««H!«."ni
business. SAME management—and BETTER treatment. Absolutely
fire proof. MERRf CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR to our
many friends. M-AURIGB B. BUSS, Proprietor, Marrlebura, Pa.

FURNISHED FLATS
44 BOOMS, BATH, HOT WATER, STEAM HEAT.

406 8th AVE., HEAR 88th ST.
754 8th ATX, BXAB 46th ST.
766 8th AVE., BEAR 47th ST.

OBE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE. OBOB SBBB ALWAYS HEBE. MEW T0BX CITY.

FURNISHED FLATS Floren? House
4*6 Booms and Bath—Hot Water,

110

606 8th ATX,
764 6th AYE.,
766 6th AVE.,

One Block to Timea Sf.

60th
46th
67th

VXW YOBS CITY.

JSational Rotel
EUROPEAN PLAB.

8. E. Oar. Van Baren and Wabash Ave,

CHICAGO
In Vicinity of OH

THEATRICAL
D. A. DOOLBY, Prep.

WHEN IN DETROIT
TOY AT

AMERICAN PLAM, 68.56 TO 84.00.

ETJROPEAM PLAM, $1.00 TO 88.60.

Several rooms with private hath all rooms have
hot and cold running water.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROPESSIOM.
Located on OongTsaa street near Woodward

avenue—only Are minutee walk to all thostrss

LIBERALLY PATRONIZED BY WHITE BATS,

When in ST. PAUL Stop at

THE DARTMOUTH HOTEL
(Cor. Exchange and St Peter Sts.)
European and American Plan.

BRIDGE SQUARE HOTEL
(Corner 6d and Wabasha Bto,)

EUROPEAN PLAB.
Special Raton to tin* PrepfoMaog*

Msrdl Qras Besntles, 14, Qoyety, Detroit; 21,
Star * Garter, Chicago.

Mssqoersders, 14, Gayety, Plttsharf ; 21, Gayety,
Columbus,

Merry Maidens, 14, Century, Kansas City; 21,
Standard, St. Loals.

Merry Makers, 14, Star, Toronto.
Miss Now York, Jr., 14-16, Gayety, Scranton;

17-10, Laserne, Wllkes-Barre.
Morning Glories, 14, Standard, St. Loola; 21,

Bljon, AUanU.
New York Stars. 14-16, Empire, Albany; 17-10,
Empire, Holyoke; 21, Palace, Boaton.

Night Owls, 14, Olympic, N. Y.; 21, Star.
Brooklyn.

Parisian Widows, 14, Gayety, Phils.; 21, Wald-
man's, Newark.

Pat White Gaiety Girls, 14, Arenas, Detroit; 21,
Folly, Chicago.

(Mrs. V.

The Homo of the Profession,

170 West 47th Street,

Bear Broadway
First-class Booms and Board. Reasooable

Terms. Convenient to all Principal Theatres.
'Phono, 6011 Bryart.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS
Moor Times Square, Broadway, Bow York.

848 WEST 46d STREET.
MBS. FAUST.

PROFESSIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BOB TOTO

BIGSBY A SIEGRIST
HOTEL AND CAFE

ROOM AMD BOARD, %l PER DAT
All Modern Improvements. Give us a calL

46 W. 394 STREET,
('Phono 4828 Qrammercy.) NBVW YORK

CLINTON HOTEL
BEST $2 DAY Hotel in

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Special rates to the profession.

Two minutes' walk from all theatres.

GEO. W. JOHNSON, Prop.

HOTEL PROVENCE
Leicester Square, LONDON

J. T. DAVIS, Prop.

Heodquartoro of lA/hlto Rats*

Beereo' Beaoty Show, 14, Casino, Phlla.; 21,
Qsyety, Baltimore.

Bents-Santley, 14, Harlem Music Hall, N. Y.; 21,
Westminster, ProTldenco.

Rice 6i Barton, 14, Garden, Buffalo; 21, Corin-
thian, Rochester.

Bice ft Barton's Biff Gaiety, 14, Gayety, Wash-
ington; 21, Gayety, Pittsburg.

Rlslto Roundere, 14, Gayety, Boston; 21-28,
Gllmore, Springfield; 24-26, Empire, Albany.

Rolllckers, 14-18, Lyceum, Troy; 17-19, Gayety,
Albany; 21, Bljon, PhUa.

Boos SydoU, 14, Star ft Garter, Chicago; 21,
Standard, Cincinnati.

Bonaway Girls, 14, Gayety, Baltimore; 21,
Gayety, Washington.

Ssm Devere, 14, Standard, St. Louis; 21, Em-
pire, Chicago.

Ssm T. Jsck's, 14, Bowery, N. Y.
Scribner's Big Show, 14, Trocsdero, Chlcsgo; 21,

Gayety, Milwaukee.
Soronaders, 14, Palace, Boaton; 21, Olympic,

Brooklyn.
Star Show Girls, 14-16. Gayety, Albany; 17-10,
Lyceum, Troy; 21, Roysi, Montreal.

Strollers, 14, Btsr, Cleveland; 81, Lafayette,
Buffalo.

VAUDEVILLE AGTS! GET WISE!
THE LAMEST PICTURE THEATRES IN NEW YORK ARE ON TIE

C C CIRCUI 9 9

Bow Star Theatre, B. T., Capacity, . . 8,660
Ootnaas, B. T„ Capacity, 8,060
Manhattan, B. T„ Capacity 1,600

Dewey, B. T., Capaoity 1,

Bronx, B. Y., Capacity,
Vanity Fair, B. T., Capaoity

JOSEPH J,

Victoria Muslo Hall, B. T., Capaoity, . 800
Brooklyn Comedy, B. T., Capacity, . . 8,000

LEO, ISO E. 14tK St., N. Y. Cltr

Sherman House
CHICAGO

Headquarters WHITE RATS OP
AMBRICA

Meeting Every Friday Night

COLLEGE I

Where They All Eat

Thoroughbreds, 14, London, N. Y.; 21, Monumen-
tal, Baltimore.

Tiger Lilies, Monumental, Baltimore.
Trans- At Ian tics, 14, Princess, Montreal; 21-28,

Empire, Albany; 24-26, Empire, Helyoke.
Travelers, 14, Imperial, Providence; 21, Colum-

bia, Boston.
Trocsderos, 14, Star, Brooklyn; 21, Gayety, Brook-

lyn.
Uncle Ssm's Belles, 14-16, St. Joe; 17-10, L. O.;

21, Century, Ksnsas City.

Vanity Fair, 14, Greenwald, New Orleans; 21,

L. O.; 28, Majestic. Kansas City.
Washington Society Girls, Royal, Montreal; 21,

Star, Toronto.
Watson's Burlesquers, 14, Stsr. St. Paul.
World Beaters, 14, Bijou. Atlanta; 21, Gayety,
Birmingham.

Yankee Doodle Girls, Empire, Dee Moines.

LETTERS
Where 0. O. follows name, letter Is In

Chlcsgo Office.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.

Letters will be held for two months only.

P. O. following nsmo indicates postal card.

Addman, Joseph.
Anderson, Dan (C. O.)
Andrews, Pearl (C 0.)
Aces (0. O.)
Ames ft Ball (C. O.)
Angerine, Louie.
Anber, Louise.
Aubrey, William.
Armatrong, Harry-
Abel, Neal D.
Addis, Margie (C. O.)
Armlnta ft Burke.
Apdsle Animals (P. 0.)
Austin, Msxlne.

Bsrron, Ted. 8.

Borneman, Alfred.
Bentley, Arthur.
Buteman, Thomas.
Barry, Dick ft Dolly.
Bender, Wlnfleld.
Barnard, Joseph B.
Balsder, Ed.
Bragg, Archie (C. O.)
Brlgnola, B. (C. O.)
Beck, Carl B. (0. O.)
Bowles, Geo.
Belmont, Freda.
Baker ft CarUale.
Belmont, Belle.
Burke, Cnas. ft Co.
Bellman, Harry K.
Brahams, The (0. 0.)
Burns, John H.
Bunnln, Miss Evelyn.
Blscher, Miss Anns.
Britt, Freddie (0. O.)
Bell, Floss (0. O.)
Bsker ft Boblnson (C.
O.)

Bennett. Mrs. Msrgaret.
Baker ft Do Voe.
Barrett, Bertha L.
Bestrls, May.
Bertlsch, Jsck.
Bsllong Bros.
Bsrker, Hsrry.
Bsrlowe, Frederick (P.
C)

Blooms, Hsrry.
Bates, Melville (P. 0.)
Blsnck, Anno.
Barons, Clem.
Bailey, L B.
Barnes, Miss (P. 0.)
Barrlngton, Charles (P.

0.)
Barten, Frank (P. 0.)
Bergere, Valerl.
Brants, Josephine.
Brsdy, Jos B. (P. O.)

Cllne, J. B.
Carroll ft Baker.
Chester, Bllasbeth B.
Clifton, William.
Camp, Frank B.
Calvert, Albert (0. O.)
Close, Sydney (O. O.)
Clifford, Dare (0. O.)
Carlass, Miss Oarlle.
Carroll, Tom (C. O.)
Cook, Dick (O. O.)
'Clark, Geo. A. (C. O.)
Culbert, Mrs.
Centeno, Jose.
Colllgnoo, H. A.
Carr Trio (C. O.)
Connelly, Arthur.
Connors, Ralph (C. O.)
Csincy ft Brown.

Chsppelle, Frank.
Curtis, Miss Bes (C. O.)
Clsyton, Webb A. (C.

O.)
Coles, Three.
Caclleux. Mr.
Cowles, Great.
Connolly, Irwin.
Connolly, John (P. C.)
Charllne, Chas.
Cree, Jessica.
Campbell, Flossie.
Clark, Don.
Clifford, J. V.
Clarence Sisters.
Cole ft Coleman (C. 0.)
Carter, Mamie.
Crawford. Msrgaret.
Counoly, Miss (P. C.)
Carney, Lottie (P. C.)
Carey, William D.
Cardinnle Sisters.
Crawford, J. B. (P. C.)
Cahlll, William.

Davln, Laura (C. O.)
De Kelks, Gabriel.
Douglas, Wm. (C. O.)
Darrell ft Hodges (C.

O.)
De Moss. Edward.
Dalley, Bob ft Nellie.
Dumont, Cbsrles.
Druton, Miss AlfretU.
Dunfee, Bffle.
Dsvls, Ed. F. (0. O.)
Doris, Frank.
Dolsn, Eddie (0. O.)
Dsly Comedy Trio (0.

O.)
Devere ft Pollock.
Dunn, Miss J. Lm.
DoLosch ft Zlllbaner (C.

O.)
Dopreece, Miss (C. O.)
Desne, Walter.
Dresser, Miss Louise.
Dea Roche, Gertrude

(C. O.)
Donoron, Fannie (0. O.)
Dolph ft Levins.
DeVere, Helen.
Dale, Anne (P. O.)
Dorman, Edna (P. 0.)
Dea ton, Charles.
Davis, Ssm.

Early, Emma (C. O.)
Eckert, C. W.
Edwards, Jay (0. O.)
Evans, Miss Ann.
Bvellen, David M.
Engel, Carrie L.
Bldrldge, R,
ElUott, George K.
Ezcela, Louise.
Elite Musical Four.
Elverton, Hsrry (P. C.)
Englebreths, Geo. W.

(P. C.)
Emerson, Willism (P.

?•>
Bsrl, Bert.
Bmny, Ksrl.

Florence Sisters.
Free, Msrtln.
Fltsgersld ft Wilson (C.

O.)
Fscdsttl, Tom (0. O.)
Fisher, Miss Minnie.
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Here's ia Her. ~~WtiT iiTeHef? Hang ftT Tin."
«HM»lMM*«4» *

JESSIE PRESTON, "The Glasgow Lassie"

Has taken Amerioa by storm singing her latest suooess

MY BONNIE BLUE BELLkk »

Published
by MIGNON ZIEGFELD

1431 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The Great
Eastern Music

Publisher

NEXT

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK

OUR
NEXT RELEASE

THE

"Installment

Collector
(LOTH. APPROX. 560 IT.)

"A Battle Roval

"

(LOTH 896 FT.)

READY
Wed., December 16th

99

ESSANAST FILM
MFGXU

501 WELLS ST. CHIGAGOjLLS

THE JEW EUROPEAN BIRO CIRCUS

AMAMASIKA3
EKRk&SS
ERP0RMIN6
ET

BIRDS THAT DO THE WORK.
NO MECHANICAL DEVICE*

The Gorgeous Birds

!

The Grandest Staged!
TheGreatest Performers!
Nothing ever teen like K in America before

1937 E. Dauphin St., Phil*., Pa.

Frascona, Menotti (C.

O.)
Falrman, R. Wm.
Fulliell. Paul.
Farren, L. K.
Foreman, Robt. N.
Ford, Miss Edith.
Fays, The.
Feurt, Lois (C O.)
Fox, Charlotte.
Forrest, Great.
fret Trio (C. O.)
Faccenda, Alebrto (C.

O.)
Ford, Darld S.
Ferraris, The.
Finney, Chas. (P. C.J
Flechtl Quintette.
Forrest, Frank (P. C.)
Francis, Carrlne.

German, Will.
Guillen, Gun.
Graham, Miss Gladys.
Green, Barry.
Goddard, Stanley (0. 0.)
Gibson, Chas. T. (a O.)
Gluckstone, Harry (0.

O.)
Goines, J.
Gregg, W. W.
Gordon, Miss Ruth.
Gibson. Chan. T. (C.

O.)
Gardner, Relca (P. 0.)
Gordon, George.
Garress, Ulllan (P. C.
Grlschatky. Aufuat (P.

0.)
Gaylord, Bonny (P. C.)
George, Dandy.
Godfrey, Hal.
Genaro, Tbos. D.
Green, Crls.
Gelger, Fred.
Gregory, Lawrence (P.O
Harcourt, Daisy.
Hart, Geo. Dury.
Hynes, Tom.
Harris, Will J.
Hicks, Leonard.
Hardlns Blec. Ballet

Co.
Heras, Wm.
Holland, Miss Lay.
Hayes, Edmund.
Harrison, Cbarles.
Hutchinson • Lusky Co.

(C. O.)
Hausel, Smile.
Hammond, Chas.
Hooningham, Albert (C.

O.)
Hamlin, Paul (0. O.)
Harvey A Farrell (C

O.)
Hodges James (C. O.)
Hart, Henry (C. O.)
Hyde, Jlmmle.
Husk, Harry B.
Herkimer, Msdge.
Hackett, Fred.
Hanlon, Jr., George.
Hammer, Frank A.
Hales, C. W.
Harrington, Jas. (C. O.)
Herron, Bertie.
Horvath, Alois.
Ho?pe, Guy.
Howard Hall Co.
Hadfleld, Tbos.
Hill A Sylrsny.
Hawkins, Harry (P. C.)
Hamilton, Connie (P.

0.)
Huntington, Val.

Innes Band Mgr. (C. 0.)
Irwin, C.
Irwin, Flo.

Jacobs, Miss Ttaresa.
Johns, Harry (C. O.)
Jarron, Bmll (C. O.)
Joyce, Miss Lottie.
Johnstone, Gordon.
Johnson, Otto.
Juniper Bros.
Jndge, Todd.
Jenson, Otto.
Jones, Florrle.

Kanee, J
Helton, N

ling.

Keivans, J. J.

Kelley, Frederlcke.
Kelly, Frank.
Kyle, Ethel (0. O.)
Kane, Genevieve (C. O.)
KUgnan, Sam.
Kelsey, A.
Kenyon, Jack.
Kretschman, John.
Keogh, T. J.
Kingston, Jack (C. 0.)
Kaufman, Philip.

Larose A Hatfield.
Linton, Harry B. (0.

O.)
Lewis, Etta..
LeCall. Ed. (C. O.)
Lee, Minnie.
Logan, Bruce.
LaMont, Grace (C. O.)
Lasro, Duncan (C. O.)
Logan, J. A.
Lee, Kenneth.
Leonard A Forbes.
La Blanche, Marie.
Lock A KeMler.
Lavlne, Arthur.
La Mott, Wm.
Leigbton, Mona.
Lavanion, Tbeo.
Looey, Jack.
Lowla, Ada.
Lang, Karl (P. C.)

Manning, A. E.
Marklnth. WUbur G.

(0. 0.)
McGlbney, Viola (C.

O.)
McClelland (C. O.)
Mellor, Mrs. Alfred (0.

O.)
Mitchell, Miss Mamie.
Marda, May (C. O.)
Medallion Trio (C. O.)
Moore, Herbert (C. 0.)
Moore, Pony.
Morrelle, Bertha M.
Miller, Edgar M.
Mattbes, Hugo.
Myers A Meer.
Morrison, Lee.
Mack, J. D.
Mlnton (C. O.)
Morris' Three (C. O.)
Malll, Miss Blanche.
Mann, Danny.
Murray, Tom.
McCarthy, Jas. J.

McDermott, Blllle (C.
O.)

Murray A Lane.
Marscb, May.
McLean, Avery.
Morning, Mary.
Mack, Miss.
McNown, Bertba.
Meyers, Rose (C. O.)
Murry, Helen (C. O.)
McAullffe, Wm.
McConnell A Simpson.
Martha.
Marx, Julius (P. C.)
Morris. Blllle.
Mack, Robert.
McCormlck, John.
Monroe, Grant (P. C.)
Mills A Hassan.
McKensle, B.
Mason, Jack (P. C.)
Mendel, Harry (P. C.)
Mareena, Ben (P. C.)
Miley, Kathryn.
Moras, Dave (P. C.)
Mlddleton, Chas. B.
Macomber, George.

Norton, Jack (0. 0.)
Nlles, Vergenla.
Nolle, Jos.
Nelson, Agda.
Nelson, Agnes.
Nile, Grace.
Normington. Harold J.
Newell, Wllllard (0. O.)
Nelson, Jr., Artie (0.

O.)
North, Bobby.

Oltbsm, Clifford.
O'Rourke, Eugene.
C fUurke, Jr., Jas.
O'Connor, B. P.

Ptottie, The.
Pembroke, Kittle.

r w»i»i ii.w fv,»nj irrn^ji.F »nm
Equipped with improved Fire Maga-

zines, Automatic Fire Shutter And Au-
tomatic Fire Shield (Lubin's patent),
Asheetoi Covered Wire Connections,
new improved Lamp House, new style

Fire-proof Rheostat, improved Electric
Lamp. Complete with everything seen
in the cut, including polished carrying
case for Mechanism, including Adjust-
able Bicycle-steel Legs,
to extend over 5 feet

biprh

IUIIIH IIUJUOI

$145

Released Pec* 7

"The
Lighthouse-Keeper's

Daughter"
The Lighthouse-keeper—Five Minion on
board—"Saorifloe your ship and you will
be rich"—Ship Ahoy—The Greed for
gold—"Down the light! Never!"—The
discovery—"I shall finish him this time"
—The capture—Ship in safety. One of
the most excellent films placed on the
market; full of dramatic power and ex-
ceedingly fine photographlo effects.

LENGTH, OOOft.

Released Dec. 10

"Dick's Aunt"
The Visit—The Surprise—The Hobo's ap-
petite—The game ia up—Caught. A
oomedy of mistaken Identity, full of fun.

LENGTH. 480ft.

"Charlie's ah-ln-Law"
The new son-in-law—Such a mother-In-
law—At the depot—A strange sight—
Everything moves—"I shall go back
home." An entirely new mother-in-law
story. A screamer from start to finish.

S05ft.

S. Lubin
Lubin Bldg.,

926-928 Market St.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

The Most Cordial of Greetings

JENIE JACOBS
(The Casey Agency, New York)

LATE OF LASKY'S 14 "BLACK HUSSARS."

" DEM TWO BLACK DRAGOONS "
CHARACTER SINGING, WHIRLWIND AND ECCENTRIC DANCING, doing for a finale a bass

drum and cornet stunt dat makes 'em all talk.
Replete with a bunoh of C00N-0-L0O-I-CAL comedy of the original darky type. WARDROBE

A NO. 1.

JAN. 11 AND LATER OPEN. Next week (Deo. 11), Dorp, Schenectady.
Xecney's New Britain this week. A scream. New Britain "Herald" aays " Dem Two Blank

Dragoons' is a winner and above the av<

TFAen wmawmrimg •ifriUdmmU Muty mention Vartjctt.
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ARE BINDING

IOWEN M. LAWSON'S
V E W BONO.

"WAIT
UNTIL

TOMORROW
THE FABBXLL-TAYLOB TRIO,

KATHARINE HATES and BABEL JOHNSON,
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE,

And a f«w others.

The tone 1* dve weeks old, and this is our
first notification to professional sinters la any
paper. It's a complete novelty.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations free
to all rooofnlaod performers.

PUBLISHED BY

The Geo. B. Jennings Co.
105-107 W. 4th STREET, CINCINNATI. 0.

r

BL00DG00D
(COSTUMKR)

103 WEST 43d STREET
NEW YORK CITT

T.l«phoD«: MM Bryant. Vni ilk Am.

SAM ANDREWS
DEALER IV

FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM 6*8, REPUBLIC BLDG.,

STATE AND ADAMS STB.. CHICAGO.

ESTOR
CIGARETTES

1 WE8T0R "
' IHPOatEP "

40 ct».

" BOTAL HEWTOR"
Green Label, 40 cts. Blue Label,

•5 ct$. I5ct«.

In Bprins; and Bummer, Winter and Tall,
The Nestor is the boat of all.

I WRITE FOR VAUDEVILLE, MUSICAL

COMEDY AMD BURLESQUE.

IRVING B. LEE
70S Chioafo Opera House Block, CHICAGO. ILL.

Burlesque Managers
NOTE

FUNNY and

FUNNIER
Comedy Acrobats ijfSJff

Woman good aonbrette and dancer
Man "straight" or comedy

Address, St. Charles Hotel, Chicago

GOWNS

S67 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO.
•Phono Hsrrlaon 8C86.

Full lino of slightly used Evening Gowns, Opera
Coats and Street Gowns, all suitable for stage
wear. Soubrotto Dresses made to order, all oolors
and styles, Special prloos and attention given to
tboatrioal profession. Bealskin Coats and Furs of
all descriptions.

(lire Evms
and

Bifeette
Priaotpal Ossnsdlaa aad

Soabrotto with "Gay

SAM
—%ej «, n , 1, «*wm 4*4-

&

•~HENRY"PT-

Dixon

1

11 91

managers of

The Big Review
Wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to Everybody

In and out off the "Two Wheels"

QREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Jess urns
RESPONSIBLE BURLESQUE MANAGER

PERMANENT ADDRESS

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Pam, Mrs. B.
Planked. Harry (0. O.)
Pethenson, Bayard.
Pond, Dare O.
Prldeau, Steve (0. O.)
Pratt, Jack.
Percival, William.
Perry, Natalie.
Panna, Calnks.
Potter A Hsrtwell (P.

C.)
Plstt. B. H. (P. 0.)
Paulim. Mrs. (P. C.)
Pelota, The.
Parrlsh, David M.

Queen ft Boos.
(^uinlati, Gertrude.
Qolulln ft Mack.

Rockwell, Maud.
Russell ft Held.
Rodriguez, L. J.
Ryan, Mrs. T. J,
Reynold, Max (0. O.)
Reno, C. H.
Ridley, Henry.
Ranch 101.
Raymond, Melville B.
Bins, Mme.
Rice, Bessie.
Rosenberg-Keogh-Hlll

.

Raymond, Melville B.
(C. O.)

Relnhardt, Cyrus (0.
O.)

Ranf, Claud.
Rouse, Dora (P. C.)
Robinson. Emily.
Renaud, Maud.
Ryden, C. (P. C.)
Reed, Alex D. (P. C.)
Russell. -Miss.
Rellly. Johnnie.

Sheldon ft Co., (C. 0.)
Stater, F. A. (C. O.)
Smith, J.
Spencer, Lloyd,
btoltz, Melville.
Sharp Bros.
Shardlck ft Talcott (P.

0.)
Star Spangled Banner

Co.
Spong, Hilda.
Stevens, Mike J.
Sommers, J. T.
Scherser, Marie.
Sutherland ft Curtis.
Snook, E. J.

Sargent I. P.
Sharrocks, The.
Sheldon. H. 8. (C. O.)
Swor, Bert (C. O.)
Sutherland ft Curtis (C.

O.)
Btine, Chas. J.
Bhoff, Ada B,
Sylvester, Geo. (0. 0.)
Sorenson, Lou (0. O.)
Scsllun, Prsnk (0. O.)
Stewart. Wlnnefred (C.

O.)
Spink, Geo. A.
Stevenson, George.
Solar, Win.
Seymour, Frank.
Stevens, Lee.
Smith ft Ardo.

Stelger, Henry.
Shaw, Allen (0. O.)
Satterlee, Gale (C. O.)
Sullivan, James F. (C.

O.)
Sutcliffe Trio (P. a)
Sullivan. Ben.
Sevy, John (P. C.)
Spink, Mollle.
Short ft Edwards (P.

C.)
Stanhope, Joseph.
Sbeehan, Jack.

Thompson, Frank A.
Taft. Miss BUly.
Trlckey, Miss Coyde.
Thorber, Marralna.
Taylor, David.
Thayer, Nina.
Tom Jack Trio (P. C.)
Thomas, William H.
Travers, Belle.

Ulpaa ft Hella.
Uyatt, Miss Ida.

Van Cleve-Denton ft

Pete.
Valley, Camlllo.
Voerg, Frank.

Weston, Mias Emma.
Welch, George.
Watch, C. Gllllng.
WeU, Mr.
Wetherall, Harry.
Williams. Leon.
Wilson. Harry.
Wolfe. Grade.
Wyne (Ekle).
Winner, Ellle.
Willing Brothers,
winter, Banks.
Woodman, Joseph.
Wright. Mrs. Fred.
Word, Miss May.
Williams, Arthur (C.

O.)
Warren, Day ft Warren

(C. O.)
Wheeler, Zelma (0. 0.)
Williams. Male (0. 0.)
West. Ed.
Ward, Hugh J.
Weston, Willie.
Wsrd, E. V. (C. 0.)
Widen. Pauling.
Wilson. Iva.
Woodruff, Henry.
Warren, Fred.
WlBchon, Wellie.
Wsrd, Marty.
Wlnslow. Leah (P. C.)
Weldon, Donald (P. C.)
Wsll. Jlmmle (P. C.)
Worthley, J. Abbott.
Watson, Sammy.

Young. Mrs. Wm. (0.
0.)

Yuan.
Ymell ft Boukelle.
Vllerom, Merry.
Yorder, Martin (P. C.)

Zemo-Zemo Troupe (0.
O.)

Zarrow ft Zarrow Trio
(P. C.)

Viola and Engel have parted company.

Otto Viola will form a new act, calling

it Otto. Viola and Bro. It will be a com-

edy acrobatic number.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following re-

ports axe for the current week:

GMIGAOO
By FRANK WIE8BEBO.

VABIBTT'S Chicago Offlca,

Chicago Opera House Block.

STAR AND GARTER (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).—The two-act musical controversy furnished by
Clare Evana for the "Morning Glories" commands
more than ordinary Interest, not thst It Is ab-
sorbingly interesting from a technical standpoint,
but for the msnner in which the four scenes of
the piece, "In Zululand," are environed, and the
disclosure of appropriate settings and musical
interventions giving the desired effects, together
with the unaffected comedy elements sustained by
the capable company. Immediately following the
opening number by the diligent chorus, there was
a succession of comedy events Interrupted only
by very attrsctive musical Interpolations. There
is some 'originality in the musical section of the
show. The satirical Incidents are continued with
almost unchecked hilarity. Even In the tropical
scene where a cannibal and his tribe made up of
Indians besiege the two comedians, who absurdly
• onsplre to exterminate the nstives by the means
of s "reflector" and club, the same as Introduced
by Johnny Ray In his first version of "A Hot
Old Time," brought furious laughter. Tho "busi-
ness" Is familiar to the average theatregoer who
l as s fsculty for remembering. The material
served well. One of the really funny things
in the show Is the bit of comicalities by 0. C.
Mack, Clare Evans snd Gus Alexander. The
latter is diminutive while the former la of
glgsntic proportions. Mr. Evsns is one of the
busiest comedians seen In any previous show. He
Is at no time tiresome, and methodically posessed
of s cheerful disposition. His chief aid In the
comedy is Edwin Niner, who characterises a
(ierman with skill and coherency. Babette Is

the principal soubrette and always sppears In a
different costume and is always pleasing. She
csn set as well as sing and dance. Harry Feld-
umn ahowed an excellent routine of fancy dancing,
and did well in the action. Chas. Banks appeared
In eccentric make-up to advantage, and Frank
C. Holland did well in numbers. Bsbette's dance,
with music by John F. Knelsel, Is novel. It
Is s satanlc revelation, both unique and original
iu conception. The chorus is composed of smsll
girls. They sre energetic snd earnest In the
ensembles and groupings. Tbe Nlners offered a
diverting comedy sketch, and Chas. Banks de-
livered a monolog that pleased. Tbe Raymond
Sisters, two petite and charming young girls,
nre very agile dancers snd scored. The Fal-
ners, bicycle act, did not appear Sunday night on
account of Illness. Dslsy Harcourt, added, sang
I er English songs, catchy and effectively rendered.
She was encored liberally. The show Is an Inno-
vation compared with the same outfit brought
to view last season. Harder and Hall have given
It proper attention both in equipment and ar-
rangement.
EMPIRE (I. H. Herk, mgr.).—A frivolous con-

coction under tbe caption of "Hotel Thespian,"
written by Sam Rice, is this season's first part
or the "Century Girls," the fourth Butler, Jacobs
& Lowry show here. The gyrstlon of frivolity
at the opening when the girls appear in scant at-
tire are in no way overdrawn, and the male
principals tske no advantage of the opportunities
offered in the display. The same piece was seen
Inst season but there Is plenty of good msterlal
to withstand repetition, especially with the
urgent speed and perseverance of the female con-
tingent. Several pretty numbers are Introduced/
and made successful through the staging, for
which Dan Doty Is credited. "Merle" is a frolic-
some number, and May Belle, who vivaciously

ALFREDO ROSSI
ORIGINATOR AND TRAINER OF THE ONLY

MUSICAL ELEPHANT8.
HEW TOBX HIPPODROME,

INDEFINITE.

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
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Boots ft Shoes
CLOG.
Ballot and
Acrobatic

a specialty. All

as

FINK $ ORTLOFF
1806 BROADWAY. AT 17th STREET.

• Telephone 4467—88th) NEW TOJUL OITT.
"We will uphold tho actor's reputation for dress."

Stage garments given special attention.

surra sso and up
NOTE.—All garments made on tho promises

snder tho personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

CIAS. LELLA
Maker of

Fins Staa> Footwear
Guaranteed superior to all

1 31 W. 42d Street,
VEW YOBS CUTI.

Mme. Belmont
American Milliner

to Alice Lloyd
134 W. Iletls St,

HEW TOIK

•107 MICHIGAN ATX.,

TUM
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,

Costumer for tho Loading Stag* Oalobrltios,
'Phono, Calumet 2402.

THEATRICAL LAWYER
MAURICE HAROLD ROSE
140 NASSAU ST., MEW TOBS.
Boduood rates to tho profession.

Consultation free.

R.A.Roberts
The Original English Protean Actor.

BEST WISHES TO ALL.

All communications ear* of SIDNEY M. HT-
MAN, LTD.. W LeioMter Square, LONDON, Eng.

Csble Address: "Domesday, London."

When •newerino advertisement* kindly mention Vabiety.
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\A/li-L.iAM MORRi inc.
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 167 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 413 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

LONDON OFFICE i 418 STRAND. W. C, PAUL. MURRAY. Manager

SHORT but SWEET and PLEASING.
The Haddon Sisters volunteer a few words of praise. "We received the dresses aod Ilka tbem

very much. Be sure and keep our measurements In case we need more." Send for c»e of our

BOOKLETS of stage fashions for lad'.es, and your patronage la assured. We also handle anvthlng for

ttige wear for man, woman, or child.

WOLFF, FORDING ft CO. 61-65 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.

I'M THE MAN
Who can get you the lowest prlcea and the beat accommodations If

you are going to EUROPE
References: Jack Theo Trio, Toledo A Price, Tourblllions, Kitty Traney, Tonji Troupe, Taclanu,

Teddy Trio, That Quartet, Lea Trombottaa, Urbani A- Son, August Van Biene, Volta.

F» /% U L TAU8IG. 1/aaudefti/tllea St*am»hlp Ag*nt
104 East 14th St. Now York. Gorman Savings Bank Building. Telephono—£099 Stuyvesant.

THE LEADING ENGLISH THEATRICAL AND VAUDEVILLE NEWSPAPER,

itabUahsd 1880. THE STAGE Foreign Subacrlptloo,
8/l0d. per Quarter.

May be obtainod at Samuel French's, M-24 West ttnd Street, New York.
ARTISTS VISITING ENGLAND are cordially invited to register at "The Stage" offices imme-

diately apes their arrival. The Editor of "The Stage" will always be pleased to welcome them.
Advance notioea of sailings and opening dates should be posted to the Editor. When an artist haa
registered at "The Stage" office, which may be regarded as his permanent London addrees, all cor-

respondence will be immediately forwarded.
London Offices: 18 York St., Covent Garden, London, W. 0.

PLAYING THE DEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE

SULLIVAN AND CONSIDINE BLDQ.. THIRD
AND MADISON STREETS ,

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE

BUTTS t AND 18, 1818 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY

fHfO. LI/tCOLfif. Cmn. Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING

87 So. Clark St,
Chicago, 111.

PAUL GOUDRON.

Third and Madiaon Bta.,

Seattle, Weak.

CHTU^T. O. B1IOWff. Mgr.

OFF ICCS
TO and" illl Market K,
American Theatre Bldg.,

San Fraaclaoo, OaL.
ARCHIE LEVY.

Maude Hall,CarltonMagy
AMD OOMPAMT

Sail for England Feb. and to fill a twelve weeks' engagement with

••THE MAGPIE AND THE JAY"
AT LIBERTY after May 15th.

JVetu Act by Sorter Emerson Urotvn in preparation

DONAT BEDINI
Will sail for Europe soon.

With his Acrobatio Partners,
JIM and JAM,

Marry Zmaa and Happy New Year.

First Class Acts wanted at all timea. Booking the longest ohain of Independent Vaudeville Houaea
West of Chicago. EDWARD MOZART, Moaart Vaudeville Circuit, Eastern Representative, Lancaster,
Pa. PLATING THE BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE. THAT INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

The Agent with a

Thousand AotsBERT LEVEY
Booking Vaudeville Houses in California, Arisona, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

Complete shows furnished on short notice for Theatres, Parks and Fairs. Showrguaranteed weekly.
2068 Sutter 8treet, Ban Franciaoo, Cal.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We always deliver the goods : ask the Artist ?

Yours, with best wishes,

"•EMPIRE THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
ATLANTA, GA.

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

Open the Yemr Around

EMPIRE THEATRES
PATCRSON and HOBOKEN, N. J.

PLAYB ALL EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Address all communications to

A. M. BRUGGEMANN, HOBOKEN.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINES

-0000 STANDARD ACTS
If yon have an open week you want to All at

abort notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADBR.
Garrlcl Theatre. Wllaalngten. BeL

Can clone Saturday night and make any city eaat

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Charles Horwitz
Merry Christmas to all, Including The Chadwlck

Trio, Fred Bowera oV Co., Harry First 6 Co.,

Grade Emniett * Co., Qulnlao and Mack, Henry
and Young, Baker and Lynn, Somers and Btorke,

Coombs and Stone, and Over One Hundred others
now using Borwlts Sketches, Monologues and
Songa.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
Eniokerbooker Theatre Building,

Room S16. 1408 BROADWAY. NEW YORE,

Percy O.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New York
The ALHAMBR

A

Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn

The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Williamsburg
The GOTHAM East New York
And The NEW GREENPOINT
THEATRE Brooklyn

e

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAM, St. James Bldf.,

26th St and Broadway, New York City

WANTED, Good Top Mounter
To do hana balancing and tumbling. Addreas A.

Anderson. S80 W. 126th St. New York City.

Have Your Card In VARIETY

WANTFD-BIG COMEDY and NOVELTY FEATURE
Acta to w ite or wire open time. Now booking for North Avenue and Schindler's Theatres, Chicago.

Also other houses in Illinois.

CrilCAGO BOOKING AGENCY
CHA8. H. DOCTRICK, Manager. Room S9, OS La Salle St., Chicago.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

FRANK WIESBERG, Representative.

P E E OH AS.

MURRAY and ORR
THE TWO SINGERS.

Late of COHAN ft HARRIS' HONET BOY MINETHELS.
For open time addreas CHAS. ORR, S40 West 45th St., New York.

INSTANTANEOUS HIT.

EDWI
SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

LAMAR
Best of all Animal Impersonators.

Now playing "TIQE" in Lamar A Gabriel's Vaudeville Success, "BUSTER BROWN.
At P. O. Williams' Oreenpoint Theatre this week (Dec. 7).

interprets it, fully deserves the generous outbursts
of applause. She Is a blithesome soubrette and
dashing in everything she undertakes. "Mandy
Lane" haa been heard in nearly every show this
season. The "D. S. A." song necessitated unusual
speed, for which the choristers can be given
just credit. The girls in the front row are the
moat ambitious. The concerted vocalising,
while not harmonious, is strong enough consider-
ing their atrennoua activity In dances. One
soprano voice was audible among the others.
The owner of It should be given more prominence.
"Beans" la the closing piece. It is a racing
jumble with aome well-defined comedy situations.
The costuming has been looked after with discre-
tion, several attractive sets of raiment being
ahowu. Frances Bishop is neither a soubrette
nor leading woman. She is too tall for the former
and does not dress the lat' -. She la an Indul-
gent and efficient young a uan, and quite con-
spicuous In musical lnterpolatlona as well as in

the action. She also displayed pretty garments.
Tom Barrett and Cbas. Saunders are the comedians.
Barrett gives an almost accurate portrayal of
a dope fiend and Saundera does weU in an eccen-
tric German part. Jack McCabe handled the
IriHb character with an unusual amount of
swiftness, while John W. Early emphasizes his
portion of the dialog In a very creditable man-
ner. He has a good, understandable enunciation.
Abe Goldman opened the olio with character songs
and a recitation. He masters the much abused
Italian dialect with uncommon skill and was
loudly applauded. Barrett and Belle have changed
their offering ttlnre last reviewed. It la now a
rural Idea, and one of the traditional features Is

a goat. "Billy" was stubborn and had stage
fright. Tills, however, did not Interfere with
the number, which waa liked. Early and Late
Introduced the aame string of nonaenae as heard
In vaudeville here and aang a few well-chosen
songs. Miss Late has a good voice for the

popular songs. The act created a good lmpres-
slon. Jerome and Jerome gave an acrobatic and
contortion exhibition that interested, and Jamea
Purvis sang with highly colored slides. Packy
McFarland. the prize fighter, la extra attraction.
NOTES.—The new vaudeville theatre to be erec-

ted at LaFayette, Ind.. for Felix Q. Rice, will cost
$12,500. It will seat 600.—Col. John D. Hopkins,
who was quite 111. is greatly Improved. He la

resting at a private hotel In St. Louia.—Dave
and Percle Martin will produce a new act by
Irving B. Lee next season.—Fred Zobedle Is In
the city placing a number of his acta with the
Interstate and other circuits. Zobedle la In the
honking business iv|th J. F. Matthews of New
York. He will probably play a few weeks him-
self in this vicinity.—Dave Morria has Joined
the vaudeville act In preparation by Maude Alice
Kelley, and which will be booked by Arthur
Fablnh of the Wm. Morris office. The sketch
la called "The Girl In Khaki." There will

be five people In It.—Frances Maurer, well known
in musical comedy, will soon appear In vaude-
ville In a novel "stage" act entitled "It's Really
Too Bad," by Jane Eastman. Mlas Maurer will
be assisted by Adelaide Leeds.—A number of
large, attractive twenty-foot hoards advertising
the Majestic theatre are distributed In different
parts of the city. They are handsomely painted
and attract wide attention from passers-by. Thla
style of advertising Is new in Chicago.—The no-
torious concert resorts are again open and thriv-
ing on the west side. These placea were cloaed
by the authorities some lime ago under heavy
penalty. The dlven flourish as of yore, with
nothing to recommend their pursuances. In the
vlrlnlty of IlnNieti mid Madison Streeta there
nre several. Tbey are In the midst of the
theatres, and the disgusting atmosphere Is a
menace to the district. The "halls" are nothing
more than su loons, with tshlea scattered on the
floora and platforma for the female performers.

When antwtrimg •dvmii*tmmU§ HnH$ wtmtion Variety.
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jKjgXEIN'-S HAKE
Anniaton.
8cm rborough Drag Co
Birmingham.
B. B. Norton. Drugs
Gunn, Gamblil Drug

Co.
Letaw'a Pharmacy.
Mobile.
Dare 8. Bauer, D'gs
Montgomery.
B. 0. Spann.
Selme
Geo. A. Cunningham
* Co.

Tort Smith.
Palace Drug Store.
Whitlow-Caldwell Co
Rot Springs.
R. G. Morris Drg Co
Pine Bluff.

Mann Tankeraley
Drug Co.
CALIFORNIA.

Bakersfleld.
Baer Bros., Drugs.
Chioo.
Lee Pharmacy.
Eureka.
Skinner Duprey Drug

Co.
Fresno.
George H. Monroe.
Lot Angeles.
Chambers A Leland.
Marysville.
The Hornung Drg Co
Map*.
Jon. LeVinson.
Oakland.
The Owl Drag Co.
Chas. Hoffman A Co
Pale Alto.
Stanford Prarmacy.
Sacramento.
Neve Drag Co.
Ban Bernardino.
The Owl Drag Store
San Diego.
John B. Starkey.
Baa Franoisoc
The Owl Drag Co.
Parent's Stationery

Store.
Goldstein's Hair

Store.
Baa Jose
Curtla A Hankie.

Dra&i.
Santa Barbara.
Gutierrea Drug Co.
Stockton.
Bagle Drug Store.
Woodland.
J. V. Lei thold.

CANADA.
Hamilton.
J. P. Hennessey.
London.
B. L. Gulllemont.
Montreal.
Oliver Dowler.
Toronto.
G. Tamblyn, Drags.
Vanoouver.
McDuffee Bros. A

Williams.
COLORADO.

Colo. Springe.
Opera Houae Pharm.
Dearer.
Thompson Drag Co.
Pueblo.
Crews-Begga D. G.

Bridgeport.
D. M. Read Co.
Jennie Hamilton's
Pbarm.

Bristol.

W. J. Madden Drugs
Hartford*
Wise, Smith aV Co.
The Rapelye D'g. Co
Meriden.
Merldan House
Drug Store.

Middletown.
Buell A Blatchey.
New Britain.
J. P. Connera, D'glst
New Haven.
J. A. Notklna A Bro

d. o.
Washington.
Hecht A Co.
C. B. Gundlach.
Klocsweaki'a Pbarm
Affleck's Drag Store

DELAWARE.
Wilmington.
Z. Jamea Belt

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville.
West Bnd Pharm.
Bette's Pharmacy.
Tampa,
William'! Pharmacy
Wm. S. Oppenhelmer

GEORGIA.
Atlanta.
Jacobs' Pharm. Co.
The Grand Pharmacy
Anthony's Pharmacy
Augusta.
Green A Horsey
Drug Co.

Columbus.
Shackelford'* Drug

Store.
Macon.
Jno. S. Hoge D'g Co.
Savannah.
Livingston's Pharm.

ILLINOIS.
Bloomlngton.
J. 0. Coblents Drag

Co.
Chicago.
Auditorium Phar. Co
G. P. Wtsshack Co.
Central Drug Co.
Standard Drug Co.
L. Hageman A Co.
Chicago Cost. Wks.
J. H. Montgomery,

Drugs.

Clinton.
Jamea DeLange.
Council Bluffs.
Clark Drug Co.
Davenport.
Kistenmacber's Phar
Dee Moines.
Opera House Pharm
Sioux City.

Will J. Klise. D'gs.
BfiBBaS.

Chanute.
Williams A Brown.
Leavenworth.
Ed. Ci Frltche, D'gs.
Topeka.
81m Drag Co.
Wichita,
Hlgglnson Drag Co.

KENTUCKY.
Tioxlngton.
Cooper A Dunn.
Louisville.
T. P. Taylor A Co.
Kaufman-Straus Co.
Buschemeyer Bros.
Taylor Isaacs D'g Co

LOUMIANA.
Alexandria.
Kspldes Drug Co.
Baton Rouge.
Van A. Woods, D'gs.
Jennings.
Owl Drug Store.
New Orleans.
American Drug 8tore
Capdaus Cut Rate
Pharmacy.

Green, The Druggist
MEXICO.

Mexloo City.
J. Labadle.

MICHIGAN.
Battle Creek.
McCHntlc'a Pbarm.
Bay City.
Mason A Beach.
Detroit.
Mrs. Clara M. Read.
Ste. Claire Pharm.
Standard Drag Store
Grand Bapids.
Schrouder A Stone-

house.
Peck Bros. Drag Co.
Ift>TflTaaaiffti

J. L. Wallace, D'gs.

Opera Houae Pharm.
MINNESOTA.

Dulath.
Mattlz Drug Stores.
Minneapolis
Powers Mer'tlle Co.
A. D. Thompson D'g

Co.
St. Paul.
Scbuneman A Brans

MI8SI88IPPI.
Jackson.
W. L. Brown Co.,
Drugs.

Vickaburg.
King A Co.
Baaalnsky A Hlrsch.

Pettys Pharmacy.
Chas Holshauer D'gs
Crescent Drug Co.

New Brunswick.
Van Dueraen Pharm.
Peterson.
Samuel Sykea.
C. C. Smith.

Bed Bank.
Jas. Cooper, Jr.,

Druggist.

BXW YOBJL
Albany.
Louis Sautter, D'gs.
B. Schreiber, Cost'm
Warner Drug Co.

Binghamton.
C. H. Loveland, D'ga

2t«*LV&*
Block DrUK Co.
Altheimer Bros.
J. J. Kline.
H. J. Kempf, Drag*
P. J. Morrlsey. D'ga

Buffalo.

A. Mink, Oostumer.
The Wm. Hangerer

Co.
Central Prescription]

Store.
H. A. Sloan, Drags.
Corning.
Opera House Pha/m
Elmira.
C. H. Calkins D'g Co

Cleveland.
W. G. Marshall.
W. Krauae A Son.
Standard Drug Co.
Stearn A Co.
The Prospect Phar.

Co.
Columbus.
F. F. Mykranta.
Kampmann Costume

Works.
Miller-May DruK Co.

Dayton.
Burkltt's Drug Store

Newark.
Bvana' Drug 8tore.
Springfield.

C. W. Weatenfelter.
Toledo.
West Drug Store.
Van Wert.
C. J. Hsven, Drugs.
Youngstown.
Stahl's Drug Store.
Zan»-ville.
Chcoier A. Baird,

OKLAHOMA.
El Beno.
City Drug Co.
Enid.
The Owl Drag Co.
Lawton.

Jones Bros. Drug Co.
McAleater.
Harry J. Bettes.
Muskogee.

-

Crystal Drug Co.

MSXSIN« MAKE UP
ALPINE COLD CREAM
75c. lb. 40c Half and 16c. Jars.

GRlASt PAINT
26o. Stick In Cardboard Tube.

LINING COLORS
loo. Stick. Same as Paint Tube.

ALPINE POWDERS
80c Half Pound, 20c. Quarter.

MOIST ROUGE
fee. Glass Pot. Throe Shades.

STEIN-ROUGE
No. II, tOc per Box.
CLOWN WHITE

t os. Box, 85c
ETC BROW PENCILS

I Colors, 10c Eaoh.

NaSl/V

Absolutely Guaranteed.

LOFT CREAM
Liquid Powder, 40c. Bottle or Tin.

Knickerbocker Cold Cream
60c. Pound, 88c Half.

SPIRIT GUM
lftc Bottle, with Brush.

NOSE PUTTY
20c a Box.

ASSORTED PAINTS
I Paints and 6 Liners, 60c Tin Box.

STEIN-CERATE
A SMI sx Food

$1 Large, 60c Medium, 86c Small.

MILLS' BURNT CORK
76c lb., 40c Half, 86c Quarter.

K CIXY
Bevere Pharmacy.
Congress Drug Co.
Ashland Drug Store.
National Drug Store
O. 8. Betting, Drugs
Decatur.
Percy Bwlng Supply

House.
E. St. Louie.
Maurice O'Connell.
Oalesburg.
Judson W. Hoover
A Co.

Monmouth.
Johnson's Pharmacy.
Peoria.
Bed Cross Pharmacy
F. M. DeKroyft D'ga
Quincy.
Ideal Hair Bazaar.
Beed Broa., Drugs.
Springfield.

v,

Sell A Co., Druggists

INDIA*A.
Columbus.
Hauser A Up De
Graff.

Evensville.

J. F. Bomm Drug Co
Indianapol is.

Charles W. Bichrodt
Ferger's Pharmacy.
B. Klnklln.
Weber Drag Co.
B. W. Stucky, D'gs.
South Bend.
The Economical Drug

Store.
Terre Haute
A. Hers.
Averltt-Dorsey Drug

Co.
IOWA.

Cedar Rapids.
Boysou Drug Co.

P. L. Cnsachs, D'gs.
Shreveport.
Saenger Bros. D'gs.
L. M. Carter D'g Co

MA
Portland.
A. Carles.

MARY!
Baltimore
Hocbschlld Kohn A

Co.
Williamson A Watts
A. T. Jones A Sons.
8. Le Boy Boblnaon.
HabllBton-Brlckman
Co.

M. Straaburger, Pbar
H. S. Hartogenais.
Cumberland.
L. L. Klmes A Bro.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston.
Klein's Prarmacy.
Qreen's Pharmacy.
Knight's Pharmacy.
Hoi lis Street Pharm
Brockton.
Jamea Edgar A Co.
W. A. Chaplain A Co
Fall River.
Touhey's Pharmacy.
Fitohburg.
The Douglas Hair

Store.
Holyoke,
Green, The Druggist
Lowell.
Towers Corner Drag

8tore.
Lynn.
P. B. Magranc.
Mew Bedford.
The Browne Pbarm.
Springfield.

Green, The Druggist

MIS80URL
Joplin.
The Cooper Drug Co
Kansas City.
Midland Pharmacy.
Missouri Drug Co.
Orpheum Pharmacy.
St. Joseph.
Eugene Soper, D'gs.
Saint Joseph D'g Co
St. Louis.
Grand Leader.
Robert Schmidt,
Costumer.

Anti-Monopoly Drug
Co.

Enderle Drug Co.
Doering Broa.
A. Fueger.

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln.
Biggs Pharmacy Co.
Omaha.
J. L. Brandies A Sons
M. Monheit, Hair

Gooda.
Owl Drug Co.

NEVADA.
Banc
8. J. Hodgklnson. •

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester.
Oscar L. Qlgucrc.
NEW JERSEY.

Asbury Park.
Hullck's Pharmacy.
Atlantio City.
Galbreath Pharmacy
Burlington.
Geo. T. William*,

Drugs.
Elisabeth.
McCloskey A Graham
Hoboken.
Wm. Kamlah, Drugs
F. G. Taeger, Drugs.

New burgh.
Brown's Academy
Mew York.
Knickerbocker Phar.
George Snindhelm.
Glblan the Druggist.
Hegeman A Co.
H. C. Miner Rotate.
Wm. B. Biker A
Sons Co.

Jaa. A. Hearn A Son
Owl Drug Co.
Circle Pharmacy.
Griffith's Pharmacy.
Poughkespsic
The Vassar Pbarm.
Rochester.
kelson Barrowclough
Rome
A. J. Boughton A Bro
Schenectady.
Van Curler Pbarm.
Syracuse
Stole Bros., Drugs.
Troy.
John F. Killllea.
Utioa.
Sulllvan A SUnson.
Watertown.
T. T. Lewis, Coet'm

N. CAROLINA.
Durham.
W. M. Yearby.
Salisbury.
T. W. Grimes D'g Co
Wilmington.
J. Hicks Bunting
Drug Co.

OHIO.
Akron.
Sellwood A Vogler.
Cincinnati.
F. Sswlrschina.
Weatherhead Pbarm.

Co.
Beck, Costumer.

Oklahoma City.
>^ est fall Drug Co.
Shawnee '

Crescent Drug Co.

OREGON.
Pendleton.
F. J. Donaldson.
Portland.
Powers A Bates.
Chsrlee Brink.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny.
The Msy Drug Co.

Allentowm
Palace Pharmacy.
Altoona.
Boecking A Meredith

Braddoek.
W. A. Kulp, Drugs.

Eaaton.
H. B. Semple A Sons
Hobl's Pharmacy.
Erie
Adams A Streuber,

Drugs.
Harrisburg.
Central Drug Co.
Gorges the Druggist
Johnstown.
Kiuli K. Roth, Phar.
Lancaster.
G. F. K. Erlsman.m
MoKecaport.
The May Drug Co.
Philadelphia.
Strawbrldge A

Clothier.
N. Snellenburg A Co.
H. A. Nolte, Drags.
Glmbel Brothers.
Van Horn A Son.
Lit Brothers.
Laubach Pharmacy.

UP
F. W. K.

Drugs.
Geo. B. Evans, D'gs
Pittsburg.
Crystal Pharmacy.
Laser Broe
The May Drug Co.
Pittaton.
Chas. A. Stroh.
Reading.
Boy W. Dentler,

Druggist.
Bawford A Kemp.
Soranton.
Tue Taylor Pbarm.
Hie Phelps Pharm.
Sunbury.
R. E. Kelly, D'gst.
Wilkes-Barre
to. J. Pauling A Co.
rrauk A Barber.

SSCSE QBn&SDi -

Providence
J. A. Bernard, D'ge
Colonial Drug Co.

BO. CAROLINA.
Columbia,
to . C. Fisher A Co.,
Drugs.

YY. C. McMillan D'gs
Spartenburg.
Ligon's Drug Store.

TENNESSEE.
Chattanooga,
i-ive A Let Live

l>rug Co.
Jackson.
Vvaru's Pharmacy.
KnoxvUle
Kuuiman'a Drug

stores.
Memphie
Moaeiey-Hoblnson-
Cox Co.

to ui. Kaaten.
NaahviUc
C. H. Badoux Hair

Gooda.
Sand A Sumpter D'g

Co.

Poet Ottlce Drug
btore

Dallas,
J . T. Buckingham,

Drugs.
El Pase
Orudorff Drur, Store
L. C. Bonhaui A Co.
Fort Worth.
Lowe's Drug Store.
Galveston.
Mar Drug Store.
Mrs. Anna Stelnhoff
Houston.
iu*>ppenburg A

to alker.
House's.
Parte
Greiuer A Mohr, D'ga
San Antonio,
torn. C. Kalteyer.
Sherman.
hader Allen D'g Co.
Wane
Jurney A Stetier.

VIRGINIA,
Norfolk.
Bernard Rles.
Richmond.
J. Blair, Druge
WASHINGTON.

Seattle
The Haven D'g. Co.
Hex Drug Co.
Nagle's Art A Sta-
tionery Co.
Spokane
Deinert Drug Co.
Tacorn*.
Wynkoop-Vaughan

Co.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling.
McLaiu's Drug Store

WISCONSIN.
La Crosse
Uoescbler Bros.
Madison.
The Menges Pharms.
Milwaukee
Carnival Costume Co
Glmbel Brothers.
Dadd'a Drug Store.
Racine
Pokorny Drug Co.
Superior.
C. W. Aust, D'glst.

who solicit drinks In the audience composed of
lewd women and depraved men. The surround-
ings are far from alluring, and only the lowest
types are to be found there. The places are
misrepresented by bold signs reading "Vaudeville"
or "BurleHque." One or two add "High Class"
to the wording.—Frank A. Ferguson, author of
several sketches, is in the south playing a new
society playlet of his own writing, entitled "The
Upper Hand."—Kenney and Hollla, now with the
"Cherry Blossoms," will produce a new act in
vaudeville next season. It will be tried out in
the middle west.—A new vaudeville theatre will
be at Fort Smith, Ark., by F. 8. Codding

-

ton.—Bobby North will complete his western time
in St. Louis this week and from there will return
to New York.—"Watson's Burleequers" will lay
off Christmas week. A number of one-nlgbt
standa booked through Iowa have bean cancelled.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—

A

well-arranged bill. Several new and diverting
numbers. "The Never, Never Land" (New Acts),
heads. Fred Lindaay, also new here, wonderful
with the whip. It's the only act of Its kind
ever aeen here and an absolute novelty. Melville
and Hlgglns scored the comedy hit. The Big
City Quartet class "A" singers. Each member
baa an unusually good voice, and the four sing
popular and better grade selections with perfect
harmony and modulation. The "Old Oaken
Bucket" satire might be eliminated. It Is being
used by many small acta. "Paradise Alley"
occupied attention, the daintiness and prettiness
of Marguerite Haney being the principal cause.
Cherldab Simpson returned after an absence of
several years. She retains her charm and voice,
which is of superior quality. Miss Simpson also
gave imitations on the piano and did nicely all

around. Harry Fentelle and Eddie Carr have
their talking and singing specialty for the first
time here. There are a number of bright and
catchy phrases, and the audience appreciated
their efforta by vigorous applause. Lillian Le-
ville and Robert Sinclair offered a neat singing
and dancing act. The dancing is the main sub-
stance, although Miss Levllle's catchy song made
a good Impression. Jack Strouse aang Italian
songs and recited "Rosle." He haa a good voice
and should find scope for hla efforts without the
flower thing.
OLYMPIC MUSIC HALL (J. J. Murdock, mgr.).—The first tabloid musical comedy at J. J. Mur-

dock'a newly furnished muaic ball, Is a satirical
melange entitled "A Little Slater of the Rich,"
written by Irving B. Lee. The scene Is the
Interior of s dry goods store, snd on rise of cur-
tain there la a striking effect of resilsm enhanced

-Ij-y- ttc n«0'?**vera—tf' s f^-'ooW.n-. rhorjj* a*

aalealadiea and patrona. The ensembles ar«* ef-

fectively arranged. The story of the piece cen
ters about the wife of the proprietor of the store

and her kleptomania tendenclea. She become*
a abopllfter, finding It bard to get along on
8126,000 a year, and Induces the employees to par-

ticipate in the syatematlc ateallnga. The big sit-

uation la when the wife of the proprietor, aided
by Jooea, the floorwalker and the elevator boy,
proceeds to clean out the atore alphabetically

—

that la, they commence with the letter "A"
according to the namea of the various article*.

For inetanee, "C" ia calico. When every-
thing In the place is taken away there
Is general confualon, the dry gooda mer-
chant accusing everybody but bis wife,

who confesses to him. Her manner of appealing
to him crouched on the floor, in a burleaque on
"The Thief," was amusing in the extreme.
David Warfleld la satirised by John Cantwell.
evoking -considerable laughter. George McKay,
as the floorwalker, appeared to advantage, aud
with his partner, Cantwell, Introduced their clever
dancing and eccentrlcltiee Catherine Rowo
Palmer utilised every Item her part afforded,

and created a moat favorable Impression aa the
shoplifter. Misa Pslmer la a comedienne of the
eccentric class. Adele Oswold aang prettily and
wore handsome gowns. The proprietor wss played
Monday Efffht by -*»* author, levins* B. Lee, In

place of Harry Walters, who Is ill. There are
five Interpolated numbera. One or two are catchy.
The ataging and effects are consistent. Edward
P. Temple, of the New York Hippodrome, staged
the entire production snd be deserves credit for
giving it the deelred detail considering the short
time bad for rehearaal. Comely choristers and
atmospheric episodes with plenty of vigor make
the piece an ambitious offering. The show la

not yet In the beat running order. In a few
daya It should develop Into a very entertaining
satire. It la bright and speedy. The vaudeville
numbera preceding the musical skit are Mile.
Ines and Mona. Fakl, Paul Sandor's Circus, Patty-
Frank Troupe, Four Fords, and a "rubs" set not
programmed.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE.—Cohan
and Harris' Minstrels began a two-weeks stsy
Monday night, opening to a well-filled houae and
meeting with unstinted praise of press and
public. George "Honey Boy" Evans Is the big
feature of the show, and be waa given a great
reception. He acored his usual bit with hla mono-
log, freshened up with some "locale, " and was a
big hit in the "Belle of the Barber's Ball" after-
piece. Only a few changes have been made In
the supporting company. Alf Gibson bss re-
placed George Thatcher, appearing st the end
In the first part snd In the role of tbe pompous
floor manager In the afterpiece. Gibson is well
remembered here as a member of Dumont'a
Minatrela and was warmly welcomed. Julian
Eltlnge, In his wonderful female impersonations,
acored an artistic triumph, surpassing anything
in this line ever seen here. Eddie Leonard landed
the honors of tbe first part with "Boo Loo Eyes,"
and his plantation apeclalty wss well received.
Frank Morrell, "That" tenor, snd Mstt Keefe
were In excellent voire, both showing Improvement
in their singing, and were forced to respond to
several encores. Earl Benbam aang "Rose Time"
pleasingly. John King won favor on an "end,"
dividing with Earnest Tenny, and contributed one
of tbe best "bits" In the sfterplece. The comedy
acrobatic turn of Rice and Prevost was one of
the strongest features of tbe olio, snd Waterbury
Brothers and Tenny never appeared to better
advantage. A baritone la still prominent in the
choruses and la given small chance with a solo
part In tbe march and gun drill number. He baa
a splendid voice. The chorus has been cut down a
little, but the cut la not noticeable. The men
do very well In tbe march In which John Gorman
haa worked out a routine of evolutions that are
new and attractive. The abow has been quickened
and is working at a lively pace from start to
finish. Tbe scenic effects and general equipment
caused unuaual pralaewortby comment, the cos-
tumea showing but slight evidence of tbe bard
usage. Tbe abow may not be making much, if

any, money because of the tremendous weekly
expense, but It is doing the business snd Is tbe
best minstrel abow that has ever been aeen along
this way.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—This Is one

of the heaviest abowa In point of numbers of-
fered here In some time, snd It forma s generally
pleasing entertainment without offering s new
feature smong tbe principal acts. Tbe "Gibson
Girls" number from the "Belle of Mayfalr,"
was aeen for tbe first time In this house. It is

a well-dressed act and makes s good allowing,
but it does not class with the original. Marie
Follette haa the "Gibson Girl" part, but con-
tributes only posing In the "pictures," one of
the other girls singing for her. No nsmes are
programmed. The Six Bonesettls put over a
capital acrobatic number, tbe principal top-
mounter showing a number of clever tricks cleanly
executed. The act waa a hit. The Novellos were
In tbe closing position, giving plenty of time be-
tween the two big side acts, and the miniature
circus repeated the solid success met with on Its

former visit. Julius Tannen got In good and solid
from tbe start and held up right to the finish,

retiring with honors well earned. He baa a new
line of talk and handles It with hla usual catchy
style. One of the new acta was Johnny Stanley
and Mabel Russell. This pair has worked out
line of rapid-fire stuff that catches on readily,
and with a little singing snd dancing mixed in
it makes a very acceptable number. Mlaa Russell
la doing her share and Stanley does a really
remarkable Imitation of Laddie Cliff which won
him special honors. Another new act here) was
Pesrl snd Yosco, harpist and singer. A re-
arrangement of alnglng numbers did not Bt , In
so well on Monday afternoon, but the set want
through in excellent style, finishing strongly on
tbe 'cello duet. For tbe night show they re-
turned to their regular order of working and
landed In line abape. Brown, Harris and Brown
got their usual share with tbe old act. The
only change Harry Brown ever makes In this act
la the boy. Tbe present one does not las;

It any. Brown did surprisingly wslL
nprove
WHUs
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HITS - KERRY MILLS
"CHILDHOOD"
There it no song as good as "CHILDHOOD."
There are no slides as good as has "CHILDHOOD."
Yon will be glad if you sing "CHILDHOOD."
We will be glad if you sing "CHILDHOOD."
The audience will be glad and a bit if you sing "CHILDHOOD."

"SUN IRD 99

This is what KERRY MILLS wrote to follow "RED WING," and he put it

over when he did it. The slides are immense. And if you need a march in your
act, this is it.

a
UNDER THE CHICKEN TREE

I 9

This is the "champ" coon song. It's all about a nigger dreaming that chickens
grew abundantly on a tree in his back yard.

"Eggs were dropping wings were flopping under the chicken tree."

a
ANY OLD PORT IN A STORM

I 9

This is the song that has taken the place of "Asleep in the Deep," and by the
same writer.

II

KERRY MILLS' DARN DANCE
ff

99

If your act requires music in schottische time, or you are going to use a barn
dance, this is the one to use. It has outstripped everything. It is also published
as a song, and we have great slides for it.

"SWEET SIXTEENS
This is a great march for any dumb act: also published as a song with beau-

tiful slides.

Come In and see us or, if you can't do that, write us for professional oopies and orchestrations
in any key-FREE. Send stamps for postage. «

F. A. MILLS, 32 West 29th Street, NEW YORK
Weston did nicely with his dialect songs sod reci-

tations. One or two of the Utter polled him
through In good shape. Helen Pullman a "child
actress," assisted by Lydls Powell, opened the
show with a dramatic sketch, "Plucky and
the Dream Lady," by Marlon Holbrooke. Its
foremost worth Is In Introducing little Miss
Pullman, who has won laurels In sereral produc-
tion*. The present effort will not add much to
her fame. "At the Country Club" holds over,
and the trio of principals repeat their good work.
Rossi and Stevens pleased with some comedy ac-
robatics; Copeij and Jones did fairly well with
singing and dancing; the Four Musical Klelsts
offered a promising musical act, and Hearn and
Rotter, In a singing turn of light texture
were others besides the pictures.
BIJOU (Ssm Dawson, mgr.).—The comedy has

been sadly overlooked In the construction of the
"Fay Foster" show* John Grieves calls It

"Musical Comedy." It Is musical, but the
comedy Is neither new, original nor brilliant as
the program promises. There Is an olio that
Just about saves the show from being pretty
dull entertainment. A lot of good material Is

wasted. The company Is a large one and hsd
anything like a good book been supplied the
cast employed might have aecured results. The
first part Is called "The Sultan's Brides." an old
piece and with only one real comedy part.
This Is In the hands of Ben Cook who does as
well as can be expected with what be has to work
with. There are several other men, but they add
little In the comedy way, and the piece drag*.
The operatic opening, with snatches of comic
opera selections, form a goodly part of the musical
portion of the first part. Only a portion, and n

small portion of It, Is done well, the chorus
showing light ability In the numbers. A number
by Bert Herbert and one by Emma Wagner were
handled better. May Orletta led the operatic
numbers and did nicely, though her voice does
not appear as strong as last year and Is showing
wear. Fred Taylor was out of the show through
UlncHH. the tenor of the Colombia Four substitut-
ing with fair success. Elva Grieves, who Is

growing stout, has a number and leads a patriotic
march finale. Miss Grieves Is taking desperate
chances wearing those tight-fitting satin pants.
There Is a weak attempt at red-fire at

the finish of the first part by the use

of pictures of national celebrities. The burlesque,
"The Girl from Chelsea," Is poorly named or
another than the original must have been sub-
stituted. Anyway the the name has nothing to
do with It. It Is simply a poorly constructed
burlesque on "Pinafore," but It la better than the
first part. The comedy Is more freely distributed
and there is more action and lots of laughs.
Cook, Charles Willing and Robert Gibner showing
to better advantage. The olio did a lot for
the show. May Orletta opened, singing three
numbers nicely and being well liked. The Great
Cavana offered a wire walking act of unusual
merit, the bucket and barrel tricks being excep-
tionally strong. His act was a hit. Then came
Herbert and Willing with a laugb-wlnning black-
face act which went through in great shape.
The comedian is a good worker and makes
IiIh points reach the spot. The pace let up a
bit when the Columbia Four appeared with some
badly handled comedy. The Hinging was hardly
good enough to hold the other part up. Speed
was hit up again by the Three Luclfers, a trio
of high kickers and dancers who put over a
pleasing act. One of the girls was billed for a
(iHiue In the first part and burlesque but did not
ai>p«'Hr. If It was the Monde, her dances were
missed. Grace Ormn cloned the olio and bandied
a sinking and talking turn with good results.
She secures some comedy out of her physical
development, but sends her stories along briskly
ami wuii favor. The costumes worn by the chorus
ami by the men In the first part, principally
Cook's, need elcHiiIng very much. The gins' cos-
tumes are not pretty, hut cleaning would help
litem a lot. The "Fay Foster" show can stand
u lot of overhauling.

ATLANTA, GA.

ORl'HEUM (V. Whltaker. mgr.).—Herbert,
"The Frogman," clever, great scenic display;
MaDell & Corbley, musical skit, a scream; Car-
roll Johnson, minstrel, well received; Searl Allen
and Company. "The Traveling Man," were head-
liners rightfully; Hrenon, Downing and Clure,
"The Intruders," big hit; Katie Barry, comedi-
enne, received ovation; Three Nanaros, acrobats,
best seen here In some time. IDLEI10CB (T.
1*. Holland, mgr.).— Peter Smith, songs, excel-

lent; Ardla and Wyohe. skit, very good; Jas.

I-eslle, comedian, scored; Minor and Vincent,
hit. CRYSTAL (Wm. Harwell, mgr.).—Ingram
and Hyatt, s. snd d.; Billy Weaver, athlete;
Harry Chace, comedian. LYCEUM (J. M.
Sweet, mgr.).—Stock burlesque and vaudeville.

BRIX.

BUTTE, MOMT.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—The

Three Yoscarys, athletes, encored several times;
Emerln Campbell and Co., applause; Bob and Tip
Co., laughter throughout the entire act.
FAMILY (Geo. W. Donahue, mgr.).—Lll Kerslake
and bla acting pigs, received great applause;
George P. Watson and Florence Little, "A Mat-
rimonial Bargain," very amusing; Connolly, Weln-
rich and Connolly, general favorites; Charles W.
Williams, novel ventriloquist, well received.

CIIAS. SIIABKL.

OTHCnTNATI, OHIO.
By HAJLEY HESS.

VARIETY'S Central Office.

107 Bell Block.

COLUMBIA (II. M. Zlegler. mgr. Sunday
rehearsals 10).—This week's offering Is among

the season's best. Charlea Marvllle opens In a
novelty contortion act; Nonette, violinist, excel-
lent; Mr. and Mrs. Erwln Connelly, In a two-
scene playlet, "Sweethearts," received four cur-
tain calls; Bowers, Walters and Crooker, "The
Three Rubes," a scream; Basque Quartet, with
Suzanne Harris, soprano; Charles Moratl, tenor;
D' Arras, baritone, and Ferrard, basso, very clever;
"The Naked Truth," with Harry Davenport, Gra-
ham Marr, Phyllis Rankin and Co. of fourteen,
Is one of the biggest acts ever seen at the
Columbia, and la highly enjoyable. Clifford and
Burke, blackface comedians, pleasing comedy and
great eccentric dancing; Mario Trio, acrobats,
good.

PEOPLE'S (J. M. Fennessey, mgr.).—"The
Strolling Players." The opening burlesque Is
entitled "The Stolen Review," and la a copy of
Thlese's "Wine. Woman and Song." Kathryn
Pearl has Bonitn's old part as the Gibson Girl.
Sam Llebert has the part of David Warfleld
and is very clever. Sam Hearn as the constable
was great. Frank Bright, Frank Campbell^ Ed-
die Rarto, Al. Thorson and Sam Fcndell were all
passable in their parts. Jeanette Wood as
Blanche Rates, did not have much to do. Margie
Con boy as Maud Adams, Sadie La Mar as La

"THE LITTLE CHEER UP,"

WINONA WINTER
ONCE AND FOR ALL TIMES WISH

"YOU ALL"

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT TILL JUNE 7TH, 1909.

Telephone 3588 Beekman.

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

To all my friends, including Hugo Morris and William Hammerttein.

AUGUST DREYER
Counsellor At Law

154 Nassau Street* New YorR
Night Uptown Office 1552 Broadway

Telephone 404 Bryant.

SEASON 1908-9

ROSALIND MAY
PRINCIPAL COMEDIENNB WITH THE

'"B'RJGA'DIE'RS "

When aniwerimj •dvertUemmti himHp mention Vaihty.
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TO OWNERS AND MANAGERS OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES:
0# ThOStrOS in the United States and Canada are now using the CAMERAPHONE. Nineteen additional

cities are contracted for openings this month. Within ninety days every first-class vaudeville house manager will

realize the advantage over ordinary moving pictures of a

MOVING, TALKING, SINGING, PICTURE PROGRAM,
consisting of original acts by the best known artists in the world, also sketches from all popular operas and dramas.

This week oar subjects include VBSTA VICTORIA, "YAMA YAMA" Number from
"Three Twins," and the new "AHAB" Number from MARIE CAHIIJ/8 "Boys and Betty."

Trixie Friganza^c
New YorH*s Popular Musical C
Originally Reproduced By The

Queen
p^ione

THE

*DAZIE*
Celebrated Danseuse, In-Her Newest Creations

Originally Posed for Cameraphone Co.
By Permission of F. Zeirffeld. Jr.

CAMERAPHONE
is the only Company in the world

that provides theatres with genu-

ine moving pictures, songs, mono-

logues and acts originally given in

person by:

VESTA VICTORIA
EVA TANGUAY
AEIGE LLOYD
BEANGME RING
MME. DAZIE
GEARIGE VANGE
JAMES J. MORTON
STEEEA MAYMEW
DONLIN and MITE
THE McNAUGHTONS
MAY VOKES
BESSIE WYIN IN

HARRIET BURT
TRIXIE PRIGANZA
GRAGE GAMERON
RUDY RAY
JAMES HARRIGAN
JULIAN ROSE
MAME REMINGTON AND

HER PIGGANINNIES

We do not sell our records or films; we
We give exclusive rights and protect our

•fc James J. Morton -&

The box Comic, In His Song and Monologue

Originally Sung & Posed for Cameraphone Co.

fa Alice Lloyd-^-
EngiishComedienne In Her Daintiest Repertoire
Originsll}' Sung It Fosed for Cameraphone Co.

lease them

For full particulars, terms, etc., call and see us, or address,

CAMERAPHONE COMPANY,
NEW YORKCAMERAPHONE BUILDING, 573 ELEVENTH AVENUE,

When amwering odverti$emmt$ Hndlp mention Vabdbtt.
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CLIFFORD and BURKE
YOU OUGHT TO CATCH

"THE SHOULDER

SALOME "

IT'S ORIGINAL WITH US.

THE TALKATIVE COMEDIANS AND MIRTH PURVEYORS IN THEIR NEWEST LAUGHING EPIDEMIC

"THE LAWN FETE"
By STODDARD and BERGER.

CAST:

DUNSFER DILWORTHIE ^. .... .LARRY CLIFFORD
LUCIOUS HEMINWAY ^ . . . .WALTER BURSE

EVERYTHING
IN "ONE"

Supported by a Urge and happy company, consisting of millionaires, bankers, hod carriers, gamblers, politicians, society leaders, clerks, shop girls telephone girls,
track drivers, business men, etc

'

HEW COMPANY EVERT PERFORMANCE OUR SUPPORTING COMPANY IS THE AUDIENCE AHD THEY ARE PERFECTLY SATISFIED TO BE WITH US.
JUST FINISHING THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF OUR CAREER IN THE WEST. NOW COMING EAST.

I

HYDE & BEHMAN'S

Amusement Enterprises

Bijou Theatre,

PoUy

Olympic

Star

Qayety

Newark

Qayety

Star & Garter "

Brooklyn
«•

*»

it

*•

«»

«<

M

Newark

Pittsburg

Chicago

HYDE S BtHMAN AMUSEMENT CO.,

TEMPLE BAB BUILDING,

BROOKLYN. V. T.

I

Gardiner & Vincent, Orpheum. Sioux City.

Gardner, Eddie, Keeney's, New Britain, Conn.
Uarcey Musical Co., 2788 N. Dover, Phlla.

Domino Rouge, Llllle Ardell as Gertrude Hoff-
man and Beatrice Fern aa Fay Templeton. eacb
made good. Tbe Chnrch City Four, ordinary.

. O.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr.).—The Pic-
qnays, clever balancers and acrobats; Anna Fran-
osch and Co., "Mile. Joujou's Linguistic Parrot,"
fair; Van Camp, magician gets tbe applanse with
his pig; Lulu McConnell and Grant Simpson,
sketch, "A Stormy Hour," was the laughing hit

of the bill; Six Musical Cuttys are a feature of
the bill with high class music; Mile. Zelle De
Luasan, prima donna soprano, pleased; Jack Wil-
son and Co., In "An Upheaval In Darktown,"
won favor; Lea Sllvss, Portugese firemen, show
training. GRAND (J. H. Michel, mgr.).—Mile.
Grace, fair s. and d.; the Powells, contortionists,

clever; Wlnan and Cassler, musical duo; That
Quartet, bit; the De Macos, ring artists; Nat
Wlxon and Burt Eaton, travesty, a feature.
PRINCESS (Proctor B. Seas, owner and mgr.).

—

May Mulligan, s. and d. ; La Zelle Flower and
Co., comedy sketch; Arthur Abbot, English coster

comedian; the Ten Eycks, musical artists; Hick-
man, Wills and Co., sketch, "The Wrong Flat."
featured; Allen Sisters, HI. songs. EMPIRE
(Geo. Chenet mgr.).—Rice and Barton's "Knights
of the Red Garter" Co. In tbe olio tbe following
appeared: Idylla Vyner, songs, pleased; Blanche
Newcombe, songs, well received; John Cain and
Co., farce, "A Good Night's Rest"; Andy McLeod.
musical monolog; Four Landons, aerial wonders.

STAR (Drew ft Campbell, mgrs.).—The
Colonial Bell In tbe "Lady Wall Street." In two
atea. Bandy and Fields, dancers, clever; Ed and
Hasel Lucas. Texas Steer Quartet, hit; Debollls

and Velora, comedy Jugglers. NOTES.—On Fri-

day nights a rag-time piano playing contest Is

given at the Empire as a substitution for ama-
teur nlgbt. Some really clever players compete
and. are awarded with substantial money prises.

Chains girls have contests on Thursdays, snd on
Fridays a Merry Widow waits arouses Interest,

as chorus girls are used as partners and all the
Johnnies rush to tbe stage to sbow what they
can do. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, 0.

KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser, mgr.).—Ssnsone and
Dellla, sensational athletes, well received; J.

Francla Dooley, assisted by Cortnne Sayles, In

songs snd stories, entertaining; Tbe Hughes Mu-
sical Trio, fair musical act; Flnlay and Bnrke,
clever; Ward and Cnrran In "The Terrible Judge,"
hit; Qnlnlan and Mack in "The Travelling Den-
Oat," scored; Meskoff-Sandere Troupe, Russian
Danes**, nicely costssoed but fa need of a show-

man to arrange the act——GATETY (Al. Wls-
well, mgr.).—Although by far not as good as lsst
season. The Behman Sbow baa set the town stalk-
ing aa the best show so far this season.

LITTLE CHARLEY.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
NEW GRAND (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.).—Emmett

Corrlgan and Co., in "His Last Rehearsal,"
"classy" sketch powerfully played; Fred Singer,
violin virtuoso, In "The Violin Maker of Cremona,"
making first attempt at English speaking; solo
work and conception of sketch excellent; Mar-
tlnettl and Sylvester, knockabout acrobats,
hilarious; Bresnah and Miller, excellent; Tbe
Misses Delmore, vocal and instrumental, with
special drops, pleasing; John and Mae Burke,
musical sketch, "How Patsy Went to War,"
good; Sadie Sherman, "At the Photographer's,"
Impersonations; Valveno and Treak, gymnastic
novelty. EMPIRE (Henry K. Burton, mgr.).
-—"The Cherry Blossoms," with "The Girl I Met
at Sherry's," and "Look Out Below," old time
burlesque show, lively and spicy. NOTE,

—

Tbe Misses Delmore, daughters of Mgr. Delmore,
of the old Indianapolis Zoo, the first music hall
In Indlanapolia, are favorites and are drawing
theatre parties. JOB S. MILLER.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MAJESTIC (L. B. Cool, mgr.).—Laddie Cliff la

the feature and la taking Immensely; Burt and
Stanford In "The Order of the Bath," a scream;
Fred Sosman, a riot night and had to make a
curtain speech; Hugh Lloyd, bounding rope, good;
The Majestic Mualcal Four, good; Bdna Partridge,
contralto, good; Boranl and Nevarro, "Weary
Wagglea, the Dandy Dude Tramp," good.
GLOBE (J. G. Foley, mgr.).—B. Joe Murray, Jim
GUfoyle, B. F. and Plercy and Fulda, pleased.
6, 5, 8 and 8: Delia George, herd shoe dancer;
Jerome, monolog, and Annie and Billy Wren, good
bill. JB8TICAM.

JOLTET, ILL
GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr.).—Billy John-

son and his Ten Dusky Valentines, a big hit; Saw-
yer and De Le Una, expert; Btbel Hammond,
clever; W. W. O'Brien pleased; Glenroy, Russell
and Co. A. J. 8TBVBN8.

LOUISVILLE, BY.
MARY ANDERSON (James L. Weed, mgr.).—

Week 6: Silbon's Novelty Circus, a good turn
for children; Fernande-May Dno, European musical
novelty, fair; Chas. M. Bradshaw and Co., "Fix
In a Fix." received much applause; Elsie Harvey
and Boys, neat s. and d. trio; "A Modern Poca-
hontas," very good; Four Casting Dunbars, very
good; Tom Armstrong and Ella Verne, fair.

BUCKINGHAM (Horace McCrocklln, mgr.).—The
Dreamland Burlesquers, In "The Red Moon,"
good, and opened to a packed house. NOTE.

—

All moving picture shows report s good business.

The Coliseum Amusement Co., besides having skat-
ing afternoon and evening, offers two attractions
weekly. On the evening of the seventh, they will

have a graceful couple contest, and on Thursday
evening a one-mile race, for the championship of
tbe city. S. H. SIMCOB.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (O. E. Rsymond. res. mgr., 8undsy

rehearsal 10).—"Pianophlends" bead the bill,

musical novelty given several encores; Tom
Davles' Trio, motoring in mid air, thriller; Claude
and Fannie Usher in "Fagln's Decision," most
convincing; Fred Warren and Al Blsnchard,
singing and talking, good; Four Baltus, good
heavy gymnastic act: Paul La Croix, funny
Juggler; Blssett and Scott, fair hard shoe danc-
ing. OILMAN.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 9).—Rock and Fulton to numerous cur-

tain calls; Al. Carleton, the "Skinny Guy,"
fnnny and getting thinner; Clayton White and
Marie Stuart and Co., Immense; Chas. R. Sweet,
the musical tramp, got so excited be kicked a

bole in a drop; Arnold's Wild Anlmsls, good;
Jennings and Renfrew, made good; Julie Ring
and Co. In "Tbe Wrong Room," have the hard
place on the bill. They work well In a good
aketch. LYRIC (W. H. Cnrrle, mgr. Monday
rehearsnl 0).—Grace TTazard In "Five Feet of

Comic Opera." headliner. made good: George
Wilson, comodtan. rsn well, ss did Bsrnold's
Troupe of Trained Dogs sod Monkeys; Alexandra
and Bertie, clever acrobats; "Vssco," a novelty;

"Probst" charmed with hla whistling solos and
Gertie Ledalr and Picks entertained.—AR-

CADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—"Destiny," s scenic spectacle, pleased;
others on tbe bill are Prof. George Scott, In
planolog; Helen Jewell, character comedienne;
Burns snd Bobbins, blackface comedians; Rsy-
mond Stacy, vocal selections; Lena Young, petite
songstress; m. p. and ill. songs. WALD-
MANN'S (Lee Otteleogul, mgr.; Eastern Wheel).
—The Blue Ribbon Girls, with Florence Mills,
Pauline Moran, Ward snd Rsymond, Three Perry
Sisters, Billy Webb and Hilda Carle and her
"Red Raven Cadets." EMPIRE (Fred. Will-
son, mgr.; Western Wheel).—Tbe Empire show
Is doing well here. In the company are Roger
Imhof, Mildred Gilmore, Howard and Under,
Armstrong snd Levering, John A. West snd
Montsmbo and Bartelll. JOB O'BRYAN.

PITTSBURG, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Alice Lloyd, headliner. Immense bit (a
return In Pittsburg); Mlrca Golem Troupe, among
tbe i >est, great work on perch; Barrows-Lancaster
Co., comedy that pleased; Tuscany Troubadours,
very good; Fred Ray's Plsyers, did nicely;
Dsndy George Duo, very neat; Bd Morton, singing
comedian, big hit; The Three Lelllotts, fair;
Lightning Hopper, very good; Harmony Trio,
act of exceptional merit for three shows section;
Wm. Jones, fairly good. FIFTH AVENUE
FAMILY (D. A. Harris, mgr.).—The Hartss,
equilibrists, very good, heavily applauded; The
Mannings, good musical act, trick dog, laughable;
Burke and Urllne, clever girls, elegant wardrobe;
Fitzgerald, clown Juggler, laughing hit; Ford and
Emerson, good comedy act; Rosetta Mitchell,
soubrette, pleased; Dlrgen and Duvall, good
dancers.

SAGnfAW, MICH.
BIJOU (Rusco ft Schwars, mgrs.).—Bva Mudge,

"The Military Maid," and Crlmmons and Gore, as
tbe principal acts. JBFFBRS' (Hsrold Morsn,
mgr.).—Thla house recently opened with m. p.

snd vaudeville, it having been a melodramatic
honse before. MARGARET O. GOODMAN.

The Big Sensation at Madison Square
Garden.

JOHN J. NESTOR
Singing Jerome and Schwartz's Greatest

Song,

"MEET ME
IN THE

ROSE TIME,
ROSIE"

PUBLISHED BT

COHAN & HARRIS
115 W. 42d St., New York

SIOUX CITY, IA.

ORPHEUM (Msrtln Beck, gen. mgr.).—Big
business snd one of the best bills of the season.
Bedford snd Winchester, comedy Jugglers, good
juggling snd exceptional comedy; Tony Wilson snd
Mile. Helolse, horlsontal bsrs, graceful and
clever; Imro Fox, magician, pleaalng; Amoroo

Sisters, scrobstlc, won much applause; Viny Daly,
s. snd d., good; Gsrdner and Vincent, "Winning
a Queen," good. NOTES.—Manager David Beeh-
ler, of the Orpheum, spent part of the week of 6
in Chicago, where he took treatment for bis eyes.
—A new building is to be erected for tbe use of
the Orpheum Theatre for next year. The present
building is not satisfactory snd not large enough
for the business, snd st a conference between Mr.
Berk and Mr. Kohl In Chicago It was decided to
build s new building, which will be up to dste
snd artistic In every way. During Mr. Beehler's
absence in Chicago Treasurer Eugene Wilder, of
tbe Orpheum, assumed his duties. C. 8. C.

AL. LAWRENCE
BOOKED INDEFINITELY.

THE ORIGINAL "ME/VIETIC"
Popularising same in Vaudeville.

Permanent address—Kent, Ohio.

VINDOBONAS
MUSICIANS.

Now playing P. G. WILLIAMS' HOUSES. At the ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK (Deo. 7).

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to all Friends.

WIGWAM T HEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

WISHES ITS MANY FRIENDS A MERRY OHBISTMAS.

THB B A L THINO.

LOUIS MERKEL
As BUSTER in Lamar ft Gabriel's Vaudeville Success, "BUSTER BROWW."

Tfcia week (Deo. 7), Greeapolnt, Brooklyn.

When anmerinf •dvertitmmU kindly nmtion YABDxrr.
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"The Love Waltz" "The Pianophiends " "The Military Octette "At the Country Club"
" Girl with the Baton " " The Black Hussars " " A Night on a House-Boat " Rush Allen and Her Six " London Johnnies "

The above Headline Vaudeville Acts were staged by Lewis Hooper, now located at the
(Seventh Floor) Knickerbocker Theatre Building (Telephone 5355 38th)

BOOK AND LYRICS WRITTEN, MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED

VAUDEVILLE ACTS ARRANGED AND PRODUCED
LOUIS WESLEY JOS. PINCUS

f/lerry Xmas and H Rappy JVcw Year
elephon HUB im e:\az RK

AL.HAYNESand JULIA REDMOND CO,
Pretenting a Stimulating Comedy, founded on a rock-bottom faot.

II
THE CRITIC AND THE GIRL"

Robert Farwell, tbe Critic, with a tendency to email lying AL Haynea.
Nellie Farwell, hie wife, trusting and confiding Bally MoRee.
The Great Lulu, a free and easy Vauderillian .Julia Redmond .

MORAL—IF YOU MUST EAT, EAT AT HOME, WITH YOUR WITS.

"HERE'S TA HER. WHA'S LIKE HER! HANG THE TZV.'

ON
••

TERRIFIC SUCCESS!! COLONIAL RIGHTLY. TERRTFIO SUCCESS!! TO ALL FRIENDS A YERT MERRY XMAS AMD A HAPPY AMD PROSPEROUS HEW YEAR.

ARCHIE F. ERNE8T 8.

Veronica
The act that's Different, and has the Original and Sensational finish.

AND Hurl-Falls
SEVSATIOVAL COMEDY ACROBATS.

Exclusive Direction, ALF. T. WTLTOR. This Weak (Deo. 7), DOOHBTADER'B, WILMINGTON, DEL.

BLAKE & W1LLARDS ANIMAL CIRCUS "rt£«
AMD

"TEMPLE OF MUSIC"
MYERS & LEVITT, Agents.

Next Week, Fulton Street,

Brooklyn.

MEtRT XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
11-02 Broadway, Now York

HAINIL-OIMS SUPERBA AND
FANTASMA STARS

"Just-Phor-Phun"

The Act
of

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

"The Whip
MANAGERS, ARTISTS. AGENTS, AND ALL WHOM IT MAY

Mr. Fred Lindsay
Tkfl mmA #..M*r aaiMiit^ liar Ut.ua >••••« W_ 1 A «Aat %T__ a* 1AAi M l-M-1 A. «--«_ -_ . .. ...a . ... - Wonder"

Has been duly COPYRIGHTED and fully protected by letters patent No. 14,166, Hot. 6, 1906, and any infringement on whole or part of said act will ^riseouted aocordinff to law and full legal oompensation
exacted.

PAT CASET, Atfant EDWARD J. LEE, Mi THOS. MeMAHON, Attorney

TORONTO, UNT.
RHEA'S (J. Shoe. mgr.).—Mr. end Mrs. Gard-

ner Crane and Company scored strongly; Steely
and Edwards, clever; Prank J. Conroy, George Le
Malre and Company, good; Elizabeth Murray,
success; Avery and Hart, amuaed: Mathews and
Reese, sensational. OATBTY (Thoa. II. Henry.
rr.gr. ).—The Trana- Atlantic Burlesque™, with
Howard and Emerson, were seen to splendid ad-
vantage In the merry hodRe podge "A Nlgbt in

New York." The Marvelous Millers were a big
feature. STAR (Harry H. Hedges, rogr.).

—

The Avenue Girls were sll to tbe mustard end
presented a bright and snappy entertainment

which pleased. Allen Wlgbtman and the Chap-
man Sisters were features above the average.

HARTLEY.

WTT.T.TAMRPORT, PA
FAMILY (Fred M. Lamade).—Brlndamonr, "Jail

Rreakj-r," headllner; WHaon, Franklyn and Co..
EnRllHh sketch. "My Wife Won't Let Me,"
scored 1 Hughs; Dick snd Alice McAvoy, "Herald
Square Jimmy." very good; Mildred Hanson, sing-
ing comedienne, took well; Robinson Trio (colored),
h. and d., went well; The Msrtells, bicyclists,
good. STARK.

POLl'S.—Tom Walker and "The Devil" (with

company of ten people), good; William Hawtrey
and Co., "Compromised," good; Kalmer and

Brown s. and d., fair; Griff, con?*dy Juggler,

good; Mattle Lockettc, songs, fair; Otto Brothers.

German comedians, amnslng; Ahesrn Troupe of

cyclists, good. LUZERNE (Western Burlesque

Wheel).—"The Thoroughbreds," first three days;

Champagne Girls, last three days.

JOHN B. MOONEY.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLl'S (J. C. Crlddle. ragr.).—Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart Darrow, win applause; Leslie Leigh and

Co.. "Weaving a Net." went good; The Kauff-

mnnn Brothers, blackface comedians, win loud

applause; Lawrence Crane. "The Irish Wlsard."
does extremely well; Harry Fields and Co., in

"Fun in a Schoolroom." bit; Meredith Sisters, s.

and d.. well received; Ed. Brayer and 10 Georgia

Campers, s. and d., full of ginger.

W. M. SHERMAN.

When answering odvertitemenU kindly mmUUm Varirtt.
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Lawsoir Frances Namon
D GREETINGS FROM THE INDIAN

Hymana* Tour, So. Africa January 20th, 1909, Richards' Tour, Australia
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL AUGUST, 1910

l

"SMALL TOWN" VAUDEVILLE.

(Continued from page 48.)

transportation, (usually about 40 cents per

capita, exclusive of the baggage) is pre-

paid. Each act playing these houses

naturally hopes some day to show in a

large city. They strive hard and a good

number succeed, but the chances are few.

The numerous country vaudeville houses

created a demand for acts. They came in

large numbers, from the legitimate; the

factories and other lines of business.

There are no fewer than a dozen new faces

in vaudeville every week. No one seems

to know where they come from. There

are many Hebrew comedians, blackface

monologists and song and dance aspirants.

The booking offices have names of acts

never heard of in recent years—even
months. They fill the small houses, mov-
ing picture theatres and other places where

"vaudeville" of one sort or another is an-

nounced.

The recent introduction of vaudeville in

the moving picture houses gave many of

these acts work, which otherwise would

either would have been denied them or

they would have been compelled to re-

turn to their former trades, or vocations.

A few weeks ago an act appeared at the

Virginia Theatre, Chicago, called "Kleine

and Erlanger." Other names seen on bill-

boards are freakish, such as "Tall and
Lean," "Trix and Mix," "Cole and Wood,"
"Winter and Summer."
Most of these acts lack business tact

and perseverance. They visit the large

theatres and hear the monologs of the

high-salaried acts. They have good memo-
ries and "choose" whatever pleases them
most. The same jokes are heard week
after week in the small houses.

Vaudeville is on the lookout for novel-

ties. If an act is different and novel it

will not be required to remain long on

the small time. There is room for good,

meritorious acts in the large city theatres.

An act on the small time may have the

foundation or basis of a number suitable

for the first-class houses, but requiring

development or an investment. This is a
condition which must either be taken care

of by the act itself or by the managers
m search of new material.

There is a vaudeville circuit booked by
a man who has never visited over one of

the cities on it. This is true and just as

funny.

Are there any comedians in Japan?
They haven't shown over here yet.

A Kerry Xati and Happy How Tear.

7AME8 CLAUDIA

Smith! Brown
BTJLUVAWOOHBIDIHE 0IB0UIT.

wm YORK MUSIC CO.
ALBERT VON TILZER, Manager

Extends his sincere thanks to
* j

his many friends for

their kind assistance

toward his success
.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR la

Presenting

An Interestingly Amusing Act that makes them laugh and causes some talk

No. 20 BAY 26th STREET,

(2 SCENES) BENSONHURST, N. Y. (18) MINUTES IN "ONE"

ASSOCIATED BOOKING AGENCY of Pittsburg, Pa
WANTE^i ACTS FOR FAMILY THEATRES

Booking- family thoatroi in PonniylTanla, Ohio, Michigan, Now York. West Virginia and Maryland.
Addrots 408-404 SCHMIDT BLDO., PITTSBURG, Pa.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

THE VAUDEVILLIAN PRODUCER.
(Continued from page 49.)

The girls in the McMahon and Chap-

peUe's acts have always received especial

attention. They are paid the highest

salaries, sufficient to prevent a money in-

ducement to take them away; they live

well on the road, and axe made comfort-

able; they are not permitted to "gad

about" either by themselves or with others

—and, I think the best of all—they are

often called to a morning rehearsal, maybe

for the very act they are working in.

At such times I will introduce a few new

steps or a bit of business or vary tome

of the dances as they have been done.

This makes dancers of the girls. They

are dancing because thsy can dance—not

because they have been shown how to

move their feet in a few movements.

Early to bed and early to rise with no

dissipation keepi them girlish and fresh

as they are. They show the good care

taken of themselves upon the stage, and

in my opinion this is a great point In

connection with a "girl act."

I rehearsed my three acts this season

for four weeks before playing, it being

six weeks in all before we came into

New York. The result was we gave a

good show the first performance.

My own experience has benefited me
greatly as a producer. I can sing, dance,

act, teach, compose, and I am a mechanic,

electrician, agent, manager, minstrel and

end man.

I started in the business as "Master

Barrett" with Johnny Clark in Phila-

delphia, when I was fifteen years of age.

Afterwards with John H. King we played

for seven years together, commencing at

$6 weekly, finally working ourselves up

(for one week) to $150 at Koster & Btal's.

N. Hashim, who was the manager there

then, told us we were the greatest "black-

face act" he had ever seen, and were our

salary big enough to make us a headliner,

he would hold us over for another week.

But he didn't increase our salary or hold

us over.

Mr. King and I played with West &
Primrose, Billy Rice's, Dumont's, Billy

West's and other minstrel organizations,

separating in Buffalo at the time of Presi-

dent McKinley's assassination. During our

partnership we were in vaudeville for *

time. Mr. King played a "wench," both

of us always appearing in blackface.

When I met my wife (Edythe Chap-

pelle), we "framed up" an act, my wife

being an acrobat, while I danced, sang

and talked. We opened at Jake Wells'

Bijou in Richmond, Va., receiving $125 for

the week—as much as we, McMahon and

King, ever received as a team, excepting

that one Koster & Bial engagement.

I expect to go on producing, and shall

give attention to "girl acts," always ex-

ercising care that my girls shall be perfect

little ladies (as they are now) both on and

off the stage.
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"THE SORT OF ENTERTAINMENT THAT ADVANCES VAUDEVILLE
I!

CHAS.

"GOOD

.^^^te*

L
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FOREVER

COKY
fifi

PRESENTING GEO. ARLISS' FARCE

IT'S UP TO YOU. WILLIAM 11

When anttcering advertitementt kindly mention Vabhtt.
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LOW LIFE IN PARIS.

(Continued from page 40.)

cities have their low haunts, but they

are not considered suitable places to see.

As I have said, everything here is above

the counter and there is no endeavor to

deny* their existence. By applying at the

Prefecture of Police a reliable guide is

supplied to pilot notable persons around

these resorts and particulars are also men-

tioned in the guide books.

What would be far more interesting, as

a study of character, is the cheap cafe

concerts patronized by the working people,

who seek amusement in the evening for a

few cents. Such can be seen in the Rue

de la Gaite or the Avenue des Gobelins,

especially on Saturday and Sunday even-

ings. The streets are animated to a

marked degree with crowds of respectable

laborers out for legitimate amusement. A
typical popular hall is "Bobino," where

the boxes (25 cents) and fauteuils (15

cents) are filled with the men in blouses

and women without bonnets. The con-

cert of the Gaite-Montparnasse is likewise

curious. It can be safely asserted that

no "claque" exists in these halls; and

only real talent is appreciated. The pro-

grams are composed of singing turns,

sketches and revues. The Eden des

Gobelin is a popular resort, and a most

edifying evening can be passed in studying

the audience. The Fauvette close by

makes some pretense at being superior,

and many of the French star artists appear

during the year.

There are, jnoreover, all over the city,

small halls known as cafes ehant&nt,

where an excellent program is given for

ten cents, including a drink. Some of the

best known are the Univers in the Ave-

nue Wagram, Galerie St. Martin, Fau-

bourg St. Martin, Cafe de la Presse, Rue
Montmartre and the Petit Casino, Bou-

levard Montmartre.

The Alcazar d'Ete and the Ambassadeurs

In the Champs Elysees, are run on the

same lines and are considered to be cafe*

chantant, but they are patronised by

the upper classes and prices range accord-

ingly (15 cents back tables, 60 cents side

seats, $1 fauteuils, with an indifferent

drink thrown in).

The Eldorado and the Scala formerly

worked on this system, in the days when

Anna Held sang at the latter, but they

have now adopted the modern ideas of

paying at the door, on entering. The El-

dorado has remained, however, a popular

resort of the worker, with a franc, and

two francs (40 cents) for a fauteuil. Both

are at present the typical concert halls

of the French middle classes, where few

foreign artists are engaged.

The fashionable music halls of which I

speak every week, the artistic cabarets

of Montmartre, and the ball rooms, need

no mention. There remains only the

circuses (of which there are now three),

the most popular for the working classes

being Medrano, where a respectable and

modest public flocks nightly.

Paris is worthy of its reputation as the

gay city, however much it be over-rated,

and the saying that "everything in France

finishes by song" is very true. In no city

in the world are pleasures more numerous

and varied.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
From the

Western
Vaudeville
Managers'
Association

(CHICAGO)
BOOKING OFFICES

Kerry C. Meagher

B. S. Muckenfuss

Charles E. Kohl. Jr.

Walter F. Keefe

Edward C. Hayman

Jacob A. Sternad

Charles Beehler

Claude S. Humphrey

E. C. Burroughs

Ethel Robinson

Harry Robinson

Eight chorus people and a faded sou-

brette will never receive a thousand a

week unless someone is cheated.

Thos. Burchill

THE HONKEY TONK.

(Continued from page 44.)

Frank Nelson ("Glass Put In") ran the

Comique, Tacoma, in partnership with one
Milledge. It was while playing here that

Junie McCree and John Jess separated

after a long association. McCree went
over to 'Frisco. Just about that time

George Drew and Johnnie Ray separated.

The pair had been tremendously popular

on the Coast, and after the split some-

how things went against Ray. His popu-

larity fell off and McCree stepped into

his place.

Speaking of McCree and Jess and the

call upon performers for sudden effort,

I remember once in Portland, at the

Comique, the team quit on Monday, just

after a new burlesque called "The Sultan

of Ballyhoo" had been put on. The piece

had to continue, so I and Jim Snyder were

given the parts. My assignment was to

get up in a role of 68 sides at 12 hours'

notice, and I somehow managed to do it.

From Tacoma, it was "all aboard for San
Francisco," the real center of interest for

the profession. There flourished the Wig-
wam (not the present house of that

name), which was one of the very few
variety places of the distinctly "family"

sort, and perhaps the only variety theatre

in the West which did not conduct a wine-

room. Walters ran it. At that time'

(about '86) Carl Meyers played the bass

viol, one of his sons was leader and an-

other son played the drums. Later Meyers
took over the management, and it was he

who originated the famous saying "Well,

if you're a comedian, now's the chance

to make me laugh."

"Honky-tonks" abounded in 'Frisco, but

the greatest of them all was the Belle

Union, the goal of all performers' ambi-

tion, just as was Pastor's in the East.

Anybody who got an engagement at that

house and made good was established for

the future. Here Johnnie Ray occupied

about the same position as does Harry
Lauder in London. Everybody whistled

his music in the street, and it was played

around in the cafes. Gilbert and Goldie

.were also among the big ones. Gilbert

died in New York about six years ago.

Goldie married a daughter of Bobby New-
comb, a famous song and dance man of

his day, and believed by many old-timers

to have no modern equal. At the Belle

Union the performances were strictly

"stag," and many of the stunts that

passed without comment there would make
your scandalous "Salome" look like a

statue of Purity.

Among the other well-known places was
the Cremonde, under the management of

Homer & Fallon. This house and the

Belle Union were the only ones where the

girls were permitted to mingle among the

audience. At the Cremonde was Ellwood,

a female impersonator, who for cleverness

was to my mind the equal of any of the

present impersonators.

Among the smaller "honky-tonks" in

the city were the Theatre Comique, man-

aged by one Tr&vers, who later came East

with Junie McCree and played in Weber
Rush's "Dainty Duchess"; the famous

White Elephant, Bottle Koenig's, Bottle

Meyers, Eureka Hall, Elite, Olympic and

a host of others.

First out of 'Frisco came Perry Brothers'

Club Theatre in Los Angeles, one of the

most successful music hall properties in

the West. Jock Perry is now playing, I

think, in burlesque. Joe Bignon's in

Phoenix, Ariz., had next call.

In order then came Sherwood's Maacott

in Galveston, Tex.; Bell's Houston and
George Woods' Camp Street Theatre, Dal-

las. Together with many other "honky-
tonk" managers Woods ran a hotel, and
all performers playing his theatre were
required to board there. Woods held a
peculiar dislike for Hebrew comedians, but
his patrons liked them, and the manager
was forced to book them in, but woe to

them. Every time there were two or

three Hebrew comedians playing his house,

Woods journeyed out to his ranch near

the city and spent a day or two' killing

hogs. During the whole engagement the

table was bountifully spread . with pork,

and Woods was joyous in the knowledge

that he was satisfying his "grouch." Tom
Beeson, Lulu Beeson'e father, played here

frequently, and the Swor Brothers, both

acts being "locals," got their Start under

Woods.

Sfhacklett's Old Washington Theatre

was the prominent one in San Antonio.

Sim Williams played here under that

name for the first time. He had worked
with William A. Brady in the East before

that under another name. When he struck

San Antonio, however, there was a good

deal of excitement over the shooting of

Ben Thompson, a local sheriff. William
Simms, a gambler, was credited with hav-

ing done the killing. Sim reversed the

name and "William Simms" became "Sim
Williams."

Considering the safeguards with which

the artists have protected themselves

nowadays the methods of Harry Levitt

seem impossible. Levitt ran a house in

El Paso. Somehow things always went
against him, and time after time the per-

formers left his town without salaries

Nevertheless he never had any trouble in

booking attractions, no matter how often

the no-pay performance was repeated.

Later he went to Denver, and in partner-

ship with "Frisky" Barrett, opened the

Maacott. They made all kinds of money
here and afterward Levitt retired. I be-

lieve he's ranching in the West somewhere

now.

It would never do to pass the subject

of the "wine girls" without a comment.

They were a curious lot, their occupation

was a highly profitable and loose one, but
their morals surprisingly straight. Per-

haps this was a result of theft business

shrewdness. The game seemed to exer-

cise an irresistible fascination over them.

In one instance a girl named Pearle Ardine

came east from the Old Eden In

New Orleans and joined the Harry Will-

iams show, a relative rise in life that

might be represented by advancement

nowadays from burlesque to Broadway

musical comedy. Pearle lasted less than

six weeks with the Williams show, re-

signed, and went back to the wild whirl

of the "honky-tonk" wineroom and stage.

She admitted she could not be satisfied

away from the familar life.

A clever singing and dancing girl could

draw from $60 to $7* as salary for her

work on the stage, and Amissions from

wine sales would frequently double that

amount.

The day of the "honky-tonk" is passed.

I doubt if there is one of the old style in

existence. They passed when the wojpen

of the country demanded admittance^ to

playhouses. Another factor that led to

their being wiped out, was that many of

the managers descended to robbery, and

the places became "trimming joints." Jt'a

just as well so.

When answering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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WARD CURRAN
•

The Rip Van Winkles of Vaudeville

• !• KED SOLID FOR 41 WEEKS

PEOPLES FAVORITES
Their receptions always ovations

Always a hit in any old place

YOUNGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
That's what they all say

One Continuous Round of Pleasure
and our agent is

*

THE >

•

in the ST. JAMES BUILDING at NEW YORK CITY

When answering adveriieements kindly mention Variety.
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HORACE

ILLUSIONIST

"When a man is EASILY bought the buyer is usually SOLD.1 44PROGRESSIVE, IMPRESSIVE, DIGESTIVEt»

ORIGINAL NOVELTY INSTRUMENTALISTS
Now have ready the Greatest Novelty Musical Act in the WORLD.

EVERY INSTRUMENT AN ORIGINAL LEGITIMATE IDEA Used Only by Us
SPECIAL SCENERY (3 Drops). SPECIAL COLORED LITHO PAPER (All Kinds) "RUSSELL-MORGAN'S BEST"; ELEGANT WARDROBE (3 Changes). ENTIRE

ACT IN "ONE" (Time 15 Mm.). MUSIC THE BEST. OPEN FOR ANYTHING HIGH CLASS. Address care VARIETY, New York City.

A certain Critic (?) said I had "The Extreme IS I I Operatic Prima Donna, Must Sing "CARMEN." Extraordinary and Sensational
Preponderance of the Ego." That's pretty good for a 111 #| i/l T S\ H Ladv Spanish Dancer (No "Salomes"). Foreigner preferred. A-i Lady Cornettist,
Critic (?). WW H H " Indefinite Engagement. Send Photos.

My reply was, "INFINITUM AD NAUSEUM." IIIIIIIUU Isee some of the CHEAP shows are using some of my ORIGINAL IDEAS.

HARRY W. «nd SIM WILLIAMS'
Williams* Williams'

cc IIVI *9 CC
I

99m

Two Representative Attractions

SIM WILLIAMS.

Always pleased to hear from first-class artists. Can use lots of women.
Address SIM WILLIAMS, en route the "Imperials," or Rooms 529-30, KNICKERBOCKER THEA-

TRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
N. B.—In preparation, a big musical comedy entitled "A RUNAWAY PRINCESS," playing Klaw

& Erlanger time.
. -

.

J
When answering advertitimenU kindly mention Vabiett.
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The Most Copied 44KidM Act

.»

GUY

.

-

< .

FRANCES

In the ORIGINAL

•I

Feature of Weber '& Rush's "BonVToilS," Seasons '06-'07; '07-'08; '08-'09

Guy Rawson
•

rtf-

PRODUCER and

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

Frances Clare

LEADING
WOMAN and

SOUBRETTE

•

Miss Clare is conceded to be the, biggest drawing card 'and the hand-
somest dressed principal in burlesque.

Address as per route "Bon Tons" or care VARIETY.
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THE IMPROVEMENT IN BURLESQUE.
[Continued from page 38.)

not possessing an over-agreeable voice; be-

cause she has a certain amount of magnet-

ism, and sometimes because she has real

ability^

The ability to sing a song or be human
upon the stage, whether in tights or skirts,

marks a burlesque woman nowadays.

"Where are you going to get those

women?" sneers the manager who thinks

the greatest prima donna the world has

ever known isn't worth over $40 a week;

for $60 weekly a woman must be a "won-

der." And that is the answer; the man-

ager's idea of value. His show mustn't

cost over so much. He knows what he

want's to make on the season, and this

figure has been made accordingly. In pur-

suance of which fixed plan he would al-

low 'anyone to escape him for the sake of

$10 weekly, though his show must suffer.

Burlesque must improve in its women.

If the managers are telling the truth

when they say they pay some of their

chorus girls $20 and $22 a week, then they

are being cheated. But as for that, few

who make this statement are believed.

The shows speak for themselves.

As for the men in burlesque, "comedians'*

or "straight," there will never be a perfect

burlesque show until the manager dis-

covers he cannot compose the cast of

principals out of olio acts. An acrobat is

not an actor. If he is, he's an accident.

The "straight" in the piece loses his value

as the "feeder" in the act, and the reverse.

The best "cast" comedians are those in

the dressing room daring the olio.

The "sister" act which is made up of

two principal' women is simply idiotic,

regardless of whether their "act" is good

or bad. The set which has one or more
comedians from the first part just spoils

their work for the burlesque, and all at-

tention should be given to the burlesque.

If the last fifteen minutes of the show is

amusing, the chances are it will be voted

"Al."

The "olio" requires the thought of the

burlesque manager anyway. It is spoiling

many shows. There is no reason why cer-

tain specialties could not be worked into

the pieces. Two acts at most are plenty

if there must be a vaudeville diversion.

This feature of burlesque is like the Sara-

toga water where the sign says "Drink all

you like for five cents." The burlesque

manager evidently believes he must have

everything an artist can do. But the

artist can overdo—and he does—under

orders. Sime.

THE MONDAY MORNING REHEARSAL.
{Continued from page 42.)

those chiffon things crush, my dear, and

we pay too much for them to neglect 'em."

Mrs. Sketch Team to Mr. S. T.: "Chif-

fon I Three cent a yard dimity, and her

poor mother out in Milwaukee makes 'em

and they look it."

Voice from the orchestra pit: "Say,

ain't this headliner ever going to re-

hearse?"

Mr. Piano Player: "I beg yours. Boys,

here are the books."

Another voice from the pit: '"Boys/

eh! One of those chummy lads. Big stiff I

He copped my job at Hubert."

Mr. Piano Player: "All you do is play

the ring up, and play this chorus at the

finish for Miss Headliner to walk—play
it just in time to her walk; like this:

Turn-to tum-te-tum-te-tum/ see?"

Leader: "Sure" (to cornet player)

"here's one place where she will run."

-BURLESQUE
Shows That Get Money Every Season
===== ASK YOURSELF WHY =====

ROSE SYDELL'S
"London
Belles "

WN. S. CAMPBELL, Sole Prop, and Mgr.

ANDY LEWIS
' New "Mardi

Gras Beauties"
AL REEVES and WN. S. CAMPBELL. Sole Props.

REEVES'
AL REEVES, Sole Prop, and Mgr.

"BEAUTY
SHOW "

WANTED at A11 Timcs: Novelties and Big
"**"^ mWim0 Feature Acts; Comedians,
Beautiful Chorus Girls who can sing and dance.

Address AL REEVES, as per Route

AL. WHITE
A PRODUCER WHO CAN DANCE.

A FEW OF THE MANY ACTS AND SHOWS PRODUCED BY HE:
»

Billy Van—"Patsy in Politics/

"Lola from Berlin."

Dessauer & Dixon's "Big Review."

Chas. Robinson's "Night Owls."

Lulu Beeson Trio.

Drew, Moore and Young.
Farnon, Wills and Ransley.
Al. White's "Dancing Belles."

Ward and Weber.

IF YOU WANT TO DANCE "RIGHT"—WRITE

AL. WHITE, 108 S. 13th St.. Phila.. Pa

AT LIBERTY

miss BELLE GORDON
The Little Lady who flrtt introduced "Bar Punching" in Vaudeville at a epeeialty.

Address P. O. Boa 40, New York Oity.

PERTINA
At present fulfilling a 19 weeks' re-engagement on the Orpheum Circuit with the

greatest success.

BIG CONTINENTAL TOUR TO FOLLOW.
When onticering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiety.

Mr. Dramatic Sketch to Mrs. D. S.:

"What I want to know is, who made her a
headliner. She worked foi $75 for so

long—

"

;

The Acrobat (interrupting): "Why,
you see, she was in some bum voting eon-

test ; one of them press agent things, and
pal, there was a lot of good performers in

it, but his nibs, Mr. Piano Player, used

to stand at the gallery door and offer the

kids a nickel apiece for their votes. So
no wonder she won. A lady friend of mine

that was in the bunk contest told me all

about it."

Mrs. Sketch Team: "Say Bill, ask the

leader if anyone has sang the 'Fight That

Happened on the Bill o' Fare' here lately,

and then we will vamp to lunch."

(Enter short, thick person very much
out of breath.)

Miss Headliner. "You forgot your keys

— (pant), so I brought them—(pant).

You ought to remember (more pants) my
poor nerves (collapses on chair)."

Buck Dancer to Juggler: "Gee, she does

two-a-day and waits on that big stiff hand

and foot. I guess he don't know how to

train 'em."

Headliner: "How are you, Mr*. Sketch

Team?"
Mrs. S. T. (languidly): "Oh, we cant

complain. We work all the time, and I

tell Bill that, although we don't head any
bills (headliner blushes and tries not to

look like a thief) I would much rather

work ten years as a standard act than

go up and down like a skyrocket."

Mrs. Dramatic Sketch: "I don't suppose

you remember me, Miss Headliner. Mo
and my first husband worked on a bill

with you in St. Louis about twelve year*

ago." (Aside to Mrs. Sketch T.).

"Now she'll give me the stage-is-so-dark-

and-my-eyes-are-so-bad or I-was-a-mere-

child-then gags."

Headliner: "Oh, yes, of course. How do
you do Miss—" (coughs violently). (To
herself) : "I know I never saw that woman
in my life before, but I know she will tosa

a trunk at me if I say so."

A Sister: "How many trunks do you
carry?"

Headliner (falteringly) : "Nine."

Mrs. Sketch Team: "Nine! Ha, ha.

Well, thank goodness, we can do an act

without all that truck; you must have m
gay time Saturday night."

Headliner (faintly, but with malicious*

intent) : "My maids do the packing."

Chorus: "Maids! How many do you
carry ?"

Headliner: "I have two."

Chorus: ("! ? • .") Their silence

is ghastly.

Headliner: "Well, I guess I'll go to
lunch."

Mrs. Sketch Team: "Where are you
staying?"

Headliner: "Mansion House." (And
exits).

Mrs. S. Team: "The Mansion— six a
day. You mark my words; those people

will die in the gutter."

(Headliner finds the Piano Player in

the alley).

Mr. Piano Player: "Why the gloomy-

brow, little one?"

Headliner: "The other children won't

play with me—I'm a headliner."

The smartest manager isn't the one with

the best press agent.

Every act which can make an audience*

laugh isn't a good act. Some acts know
this after reaching New York.
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HISTORY OF PAT CASEY.
(Continued from page 45.)

The *amf> firjn leased, the Nelson when
that houae waa completed in '97, and also

had the Park, Worcester, these three

theatres playing vaudeville, with Mr.
Casey as general manager of the circuit.

He remained with the firm for about

eight years. In *95 after the death of his

parents, Mr. Casey came to New York, lo-

cating in the St. James Building, book-

ing in various directions.

In the Spring of '96, he entered the

office of William Morris, where he as-

sumed a considerable portion of the de-

tail work. Upon the abrupt departure

of the Williams-Hammerstein faction from

the Morris office, for the United Booking

Offices, Mr. Casey remained with the in-

dependent agent although offered enticing

inducements to engage with the United.

When Klaw & Erlanger arranged with

William Morris to book their vaudeville

attractions, Mr. Casey was brought into

contact with the legitimate leaders, often

coming under the personal observation of

A. L. Erlanger, who evinced a liking for

the bluntly spoken Pat.

Severing his connection with Morris

during the late Fall, Casey was requested

by K. & E. to continue the discharge of

their obligations In the vaudeville field,

Casey having had the operation of the

K. & E. Circuit for a considerable time

before.

This he did to the evident satisfaction

of "The Syndicate." Declining managerial

offers from them, Casey embarked upon

an agency of his own, preferring to be free

and untrammeled.

His handling and manipulation of the

complicated "K. & E." situation brought

him to the attention of the vaudeville

magnates as well, B. F. Keith, Martin"

Beck, E. F. Albee and Percy Q. Williams

readily recognizing the services Casey per-

formed in the solution of the muddle

"The experience I gained with that cir-

cus," said Mr. Casey the other day, "I

wouldn't trade for any amount of money.

Everything you see in Tolly of the Cir-

cus' is true. If you are with a circus

everyone thinks you must be a horse thief.

"While the The Tucker Giant Shows'

were playing New England that summer,

Sam Scribner with a circus of about the

same size was opposing us. It was The
Scribner & Smith Shows.' Mme. Maoart

(Macart's Monkeys) was the real boss of

it, I guess. At least she did about as she

pleased with Scribner and everybody else

in the bunch. Scribner's show 'went broke'

a little while after we did.

"About the third week out, at Farming-

ton, Me., which we made on a Saturday,

I was speaking to Tucker about how for-

tunate we had been with no accidents.

The next day, Sunday, we had to pull out

early for a fifteen mile jump. Upon start-

ing, three wagon poles snapped, and then

I got a presentiment somebody would be

injured that day. After a blacksmith had

left church to fix our wagons, we started

off, striking a suspension bridge made of

wire and cables. I had never seen any-

thing like it before, and jumped out of my
wagon to look it over.

"While standing on the bridge, the big

canvas wagon with six horses driven by a

man named Johnson, came in sight. He
hollered if he should slow up, but I told

him to come ahead. I could make
it, meaning I could catch his wagon

on the fly. As it passed, I jumped, missed,

and four wheels of that wagon rolled over

The New Up-to-Date

lefltx-SantlefCo.

W

THE VAME THAT BROUGHT BURLESQUE TO
PERTECTIOB.

ABI LBATITT, Proprietor sad Manager.
Preeentlng Um New Musical Bnrletta,

"IIK HARRIED WIDOW;

Tfcree Weeks ol i Soul Kiss"
A Trareetr on the Raging Musical Success,

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
Bmbelllshed with Handsome Women, Bright,

8parkllng Music, Gorgeous Costumes and a
Wealth of Sensational restores,

Aal i Grind Hew Specttcalir tanvt^ijizi,

ENTITLED

''The Girl with the Golden

Vest"
A Lsughlng Sstlre on David Belssco's Greet

Drama,

"The Girl from the Golden

West"
Tht? Brightest aid Breezltst Pro-

E*— diotloi of tht Staton

my instep. I was carried into the next
town, where a doctor fixed me up the best

he could, but I walked upon crutches for

the rest of the trip.

"After we went broke, I had to drive

to Rockland, Me. Our advance man, who
had been trading passes for suits of

clothes and the necessities, had had two
teams attached there. They were held in

'hock* at a local livery.

"We drove sixty miles into Rockland

and I called at the Sheriff's office, a dead
ringer for 'Old Jed Prouty.' I never

thought to see it again except upon the

stage. I managed to bluff the teams out

of custody and returned with them to

Skowhegan. A letter was there from my
folks telling me to come home. A Spring-

field fellow in the band had gone back

saying we were 'all in/ contradicting my
letters home, which had told how lovely

everything was moving.

"We went home by way of Portland,

taking a boat, on one of the roughest pas-

sages the ship ever encountered up to the

time it sank two years later. I was so

sea-sick I wouldn't have cared if she had

gone down that night. No one could walk

the decks, and I tried to do it on crutches.

Reaching Boston, I stopped in a restaurant

where I thought the coffee I smelled was
the best thing in the world. I ordered a
breakfast which would have supplied a
troupe. The waiter brought it; I took one

look and asked for the check. That sea-

sickness kept me from eating for a week,

but I wouldn't trade my circus experience

for a million dollars. You couldnt buy it

for that amount. It's got to come natur-

ally, or you dont get it."

Vaudeville has saved some legitimate

managers barrels of money.

PUZZLE No. 1

1 1 1

3 3 3

5 5 3

7 7 7

9 9 9
Add any six figures in the above

table together and make a total of
twenty-one.

It's Impossible!
It can't be done!

PUZZLE No. 2
Find another Xmas act aa good ai

SAMMY WATSON
THE ENGLISH COSTER

and his Famous

BARNYARD CIRCUS
It's Impossible!

It can't be done.
That's all.

Permanent address, 333 St Paul's
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

N.B.—This Act can now close io "one"

Circuit of Theatres
$. Z. POLI, Sola Preerleter

Plaviog the Bsst of Yasio-

vills ssd the Cream of

fbo LogitliMfe
Poli's New Theatre. New Haven, Conn.
Poli's Bijou Theatre. New Haven, Conn.
Poli's Theatre Hartford, Conn.
Poli's Theatre Bridgeport, Conn.
Poli's Theatre Waterbnry, Conn.
Poli's Jacques Theatre

Waterbnry, Conn.
Poli's Theatre New Haven, Conn.
Poli's Theatre Worcester, Mass.
Poli's Theatre Springfield, Mass.
Poli's Theatre Scranton, Pa.
Poli's Theatre Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

All Vauteville Bookings mado
through the United Booking Offices,

St. Janes Building, Now York.

All Legitimate Bookings made
throngh klaw « Erlanger, Now
Amsterdam Theatre, Now York.

On the stage when making fun

Any place is easier than "one."

Sydney M. Hyman
(Limited)

Dramatic, Oircut and Variety Agenta,

80 Leioeiter Square,

LONDON, England.

Telegrams and Cablet: "Domesday. London."
Exclusive Booking- Agenti for tht Empire Theatre,

Johannesburg, SOUTH AFRICA.

RECOLLECTIONS OP PASTOR'S.
(Continued from page 60.)

the many changes of the more brilliant

performers. The"piano at' pastor's waa the

orchestra. Messrs. Green and Kelly were

rather more studious at the Pastor piano

than Mr. Bernard. Mike is a wizard with

the keys, and he had a sense of humor
when playing. The wrong pitch or tempo
sometimes distracted the attention of the

artists for a moment or so.

The Pastor pianist "made" any number
of acts which played the houae. They
could never have gone through otherwise,

although the acts never gave credit to -

the piano for assistance. An act came to

the Variety office once on a .Tuesday

morning to complain that if anyone covered

Pastor's that week, he wanted particular

notice taken of how Mike Bernard *wa»
trying to queer his act." Tuesday .night I«

saw the show at Pastor's, said nothing to

Mtyc* about the fellow having complained,

and left the theatre Ipiowin^ that had H not

been for 2£ike, the act would have done

an awful "flop." Often though Mike's^bril-

liant playing "rattled" the artists, and it

is also true that some acta require an
orchestra for the best effects, while others '

do better with a piano only. But
Pastor's piano orchestra was a great in- •

stitution.

It happened frequently that even Mr.

Sanderson or Mr. Brode did not know
anything about a "supper show" act;

where it came from or who composed it.

this act I always looked upon aa a freak.

Acts after acts came into. Pastor's and
,

people wondered where they came from.

During the late Spring each year when
the burlesque shows would disband, the

acts from burlesque commenced to show
there. Some were made up; others were

really serious about the "opening" and

others wanted to fill in a week or so be-

fore going to "The Island." These were

the funniest of the year, especially the

women who sang. After screeching their

lungs out in a burlesque show, for forty

weeks, they would use the same tactics in

Pastor's. Ear drums had a small chance.

Certain acts seemed to play Pastor's,

and nowhere else. They appeared every

so often and were never heard of in be-

tween. But Pastor's always had a straight

variety show and for real variety there

was none better. Up to about two years

ago Mr. Pastor had the pick of the best

vaudeville acts for features during a "lay

off" week, it being understood that any
act would play for Pastor at Mr. Pastor's

own figure. The "blanket contract" during

the Klaw & Erlanger fight gave the acts

consecutive time however, and this stopped

the big numbers from heading Mr. Pas-

tor's show.

Probably no variety theatre has ever

closed which has been and will be missed

by those who need it the most as muoh as

Pastor's. There will never be another

Pastor's; there couldn't be. Sims.

The oldest joke haa never been dis-

covered—but it is being told every day.

The orchestra is never quite as bad as

reported on Monday.

ARDO AND EDDO
Comedy Triple Bar Oyaaasta,

Playing Clubs, etc.
600 Eait 84th St, V. T. OUT.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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IN ACTION
PERFORMERS all say "THE GREAT-

EST ACT I ever looked at"

MANAGERS all say "THE GREATEST

ACT ever played my house"

Yes, Still Doing "The

Flip-Flop" on the Wire

*£s£g

RUSSELL BROTHERS
and

FLORA BONFANTI FtUSSELU.
Wish Their Old and New Friends

A Merry Christmas
"ACherry Christmas and aHappy High Ball'*

PHOM

CHARLES ROBINBOH,
America' • Famous Character Comedian.

CHARLES ROBINSON,

MAY (NEW) WARD
and the Young " Night Owl

"

Baby Irving
TOURING THE EASTERN WHEEL WITH HIS OWN BIO COMPANY.

"Charles Robinson and his 'Night Owls'

"

MAY (NEW) WARD,
Tha Dainty Little Comedienne.

When officering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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CO'VUiOK'

STEAMSHIP
AGENCY

17 Green Street, Leicester Square, LONDON, W.C.
TELEGRAMS AND CABLES, "DAWMONT LONDON." TELEPHONE, 7417 GERRARD

AGENCIES: New York, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Prague

The Principal London Theatrloal
Passenger and Shipping Agents

Have now extended their Premises to cope

with the requirements of the business, and
those in the Profession and others are invited

to make DAW'S STEAMSHIP AGENCY their

Headquarters WHILE IN LONDON.

References from the Leading Artists in

England and America.

DEPARTMENTS
PaSSOf1{|Gr Berths secured on all Steamship Lines.

Banking and Exchange £S boUJht ud
Sold. Drafts issued on all important Cities.

mm Letters and Cables Received and Reforwarded.
Iwiail (Prompt service guaranteed.)

mm
|| Official Agents for the sale of Tickets torcanway M part8 Dy aU Routes.

^1 ^ _^ American papers (including Dramaticnewspaper
i8SUC8) an<i Magazines on sale.

rMHuiAMillNii Baggage stored and shipped to alli-orwara rig parts of thc Worid.

Travelers9 Rendezvous Reading and Writing Rooms

^WMWWNW
A Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year to our Friends

Avon Comedy Four
HARRY GOODWIN JACK COLEMAN JOE SMITH

ic THE
IN THEIR LAUGHING SKIT,

NEW SCHOOL TEACHER"

CMS. DALE

Direction of

MAX HART

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

CHAS. J. BURKHARDT,

MRS. CHARLES J. BURKHARDT.

"The Man With the Funny Slide"

Featured "
with The Travelers" CHAS. J. BURKHARDT.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS- Ta ALL
FROM

•

-

. •
FAR

•

i .

• . *

SUCCESS -BIG SUCCESS « GREAT SUCCESS
• IN THAT

FUNNY

.

SCREAMING

'

HIT OF THE SEASON

STORMY
By LESTER LONERGAN

Booked Solid up to June 5th and Time Still

Coming Account of Our Success
i

and that Classy Agent
>

YOU SANTA GLAUS!

When mnmoming advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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anting The Classiest Laughing Act in Vaudeville, "CHUMS" (Up-to-date)— iPffify^SMf1,0*' TTJMBr km avrnc MR
- L0UIS albion.

Sk. LAWKSwtV vrkAiTAi*. ?£. WATERS ^x3S-£t^ANd«iiSfiS^fr—-
GOODWIN'S WEEKLY, Salt L*ke City,

Oct. tl.
"Chuma," an American farce, with all the

comforts of France, la only one of the electrl-
flera at :he Orpbeum thla week. Abounding In
drolleries, full of action, with a sequence of
situations wblcb stamps its builder aa a master
of technique. It la a real deligbt worthy of all
the praise that haa been bestowed upou It.

Mlas Eva Taylor, Mr. Louis Albion, Miss
Elesnor Plerson and Mr. Lawrence Orattan hare
only about twenty minutes' time to make their
Impression, but they don't waste a minute of
It, and distinguish themselves In a way that
leavea no opening for fault finding. Of course,
there aren't many aketcbes that are so amusing
aa "Chums," but bad actors might spoil it. The
people who are playing It at the Orpheum only
add to Its worth, and Miss Taylor, who heads
the little company, has chic, vivacity and charm
enough to lead at least the male portion of the
first nightera Into gentle captivity.

SALT LAKE "HERALD," OCT. 26.
To give extra good measure and then some to

allow for running over, Eva Taylor and a bunch
of crack play»ra presented s little gem thst for
once merits the much overworked praise of the
"best sketch ever seen in Salt Lake." Playlets
have come and playlets hsve gone bumping over
the circuit, but never, since the little State
street playhouse's debut, has there been one
more clsss than the twenty-five mlnutea of clean,
scintillating comedy work that la billed this
week aa "Chums." And with memorlea of the
weary Inanities Mlled so monotonously week
after week as sketches, the four players are to
be thanked and congratulated. Miss Tsylor Is

a pretty woman, with a distracting contour and
a figure that makes one thsnkful for the Dlrec-
tolre crate and for the squelching of the pin
cushion women, while Miss Elesnor Plerson, the
"Other" woman, a willowy damael In a becom-
ing gown, fits In charmingly and makes a pleas-
ing foil to the work of the two men, Louis Al-

Now Playing Orpheum Circuit

blon and Lawrence Orattan, who are far and
above the usual run of vaudeville actorines.

DENVER "TIKES," OCT. 18th.
The sketch of the bill was given by Eva Tay-

lor and three others. So many vaudeville
sketches are so utterly deadly In their pointless
wit or climax that It waa refreshing to come
across a decidedly clever one-act farce, which
"Chums" certainly la. It goes with a whirl.
It has life, sparkle and merry movement and la

capitally acted by Eva Taylor, Louis Albion,
Elesnor Pearson and Lawrence Orattan. One
rather wished Miss Taylor would break out In
song snd dance when she wore the flashing
gayetles of Fl Fi, but she let It be known her
heart was In the right place sad gave the
requisite suggestion of banality without Its

actual demonstration.

KANSAS CITY "POST," OCT. 5th.
A sketch In which there Is ss msny dramatic

as laughable situations la the headllner at the
Orpheum theatre thla week. "Chuma" Is the
title of this sketch and It Is presented by Miss
Evs Taylor and her company. The plot deala with
an unfaithful busbsnd, a mistaken lover, a wire
wife and a doubting fiancee. Mlaa Taylor is

assisted by Lawrence Orattan. Louis Albion
and Mlaa Eleanor Plerson. Miss Taylor la ex-
ceedingly clever and acted her role skilfully.

The audience gave her and her company a very
enthusiastic reception.

SALT LAKE "TRIBUNE," OCT. ttth.

"Chums," the playlet In which Mlaa Taylor,
Miss Plerson, Mr. Albion snd Mr. Orattan ap-
pear, la as nonsenslcsl s bit of comedy aa the
Orpheum has presented this season. The com-
pany la well balanced and they called for a con-
tinual laugh for the 20 minutes—and got it,

too. Incidentally, the women In the playlet
filled some magnificent gowns perfectly.

PAT CASEY* Agent

•

Harry Luken's
ADVANCED AMUSEMENTS

LUKEN'S LION ACT, consisting of Seven Black-

Manod African Lions, presenting the most
marvelous act ever presented by aristocrats

from the jungles. >

LUKEN'S THE FOUR LUKEN8, the international

Aerial; Marvels. In exhibitions of only the

most Exquisite Art, performing feats on the

lofty bars that are Absolutely new and as-

tounding. The world's greatest acrobats

• M*
LUKEN'S' TROUPE OF SIX PERFORMING

BLACK. BROWN AND GRIZZLY BEARS.
•.« <$Tae freaks of fun from the animal kingdom

of America performing side splitting stunts

. that keep the auditors constantly roaring with

laughter.

i I *
ft

LUKEN'S DOG AND MONKEY CIRCUS, ten dogs

Snd five monkeys, is without doubt the great-

est act of th* kind ever presented, perfarming

acta most wonderful.

THE FIVE FLYING LA PEARLS. Unparalleled

wonders of the aorobatic world, in their Aerial

Return and Casting .act.

r > '

i

LUKEN'S AIR SHIP, positively greatest attrac-

tion for Parka, Fairs, Celebrations. One or

more Flight*, returning to starting point,

guaranteed, daily.

Contract! made with State Fairs, Conventions,

Parks and all Amusement Enterprises for the fur-

nishing of complete proe/rama of attractions, fur-

nishing acts of any site- and character desired.

Reading, Pm*. 113 -¥. Fourth Street

The Man with the Bounding Hats

Paul LaCroix
Playing on the Orpheum Circuit. Management JACK LEVY

Merry Christmas

MAURICE LEVI
Steigen

!

CHAS. HULDA

and Halvers

Vaudeville
•

"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE"
PLAY THIS ACT

WHITE
AND

COMPANY
IIN

44

Now on the Orpheum Cirouit

*>

BY OLIVER IA/HITE
Direction Pat Casey

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Everybody

Christmas

Happy

Year

ffotv Vlaying the

WILLIAM MO'R'RIS
Circuit

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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A

TIMELY

GREETING

Just a little less than a year ago these columns
printed a sort of prospectus, a forecast—a promise.

Certain innovations were to be introduced in the con-

duct of our business, and certain rather novel departures

REMINISCENCES OF TONY PASTOR.

(Continued from page 50.)

in her circumstances. Tony soon took his

leave, and after his departure my hostess

exhibited a ten-dollar bill that Tony re-

quested her to hand to the old lady. Billy
-i

At that time an experiment was announced. We wanted to be helpful to

the artist and we wanted to be *' air, generous and juet toward our patrons. A
step out of the trodden path of convention and custom is sometimes hard to
make, and therefore the resolution was made with some timidity, but with a
great deal of determination.

Since the formation of those plans the growth of every branch of our pro-
ject and of every new bureau has shown such remarkable progress, developed
such surprising possibilities—and, what is better still, real results—that the
success has already justified every hope and every expectation.

One-half the programmes in the best vaudeville

theatres in America to-day give evidence of the effici-

ency and progress of this bureau. New authors and
writers who heretofore confined their efforts to the

higher-priced dramatic and musical-comedy fields are

now represented in vaudeville. Much new material has
been developed and many artists have profited by this clearing house, where
writer and player meet upon common ground for mutual and impartial advantage.

THE

PRODUCING

DEPARTMENT

GENERAL

PRESS

BUREAU

Every artist booked in our territory is enthusiastic

over the helpful and intelligent service of this depart-

ment. By direct co-operation every possible opportu-

nity for exploiting an offering is developed, and the

billing, programme copy, scene plots and photos com-
plete are despatched to local managers, systematically,

a sufficient time in advance, relieving the player of every anxiety and expense,

and resulting beneficially to both artist and manager. Every act booked should

consider its first duty to provide this bureau with all the material desired.

Along similar lines, and with the same desire to

improve, every department has shown growth and alac-

rity. To meet the requirements of increased bookings,

by the addition of a dozen more important theatres,

our methods and facilities changed and expanded. We
devised a plan to come in closer contact with the artist,

and, in short, everything possible has been done to carry out the policy indicated

last Spring.

OTHER

ADVANCEMENTS

THE

ARTISTS*

SHARE

Too much praise cannot be given the artists for their

hearty, earnest and sincere co-operation, and for the

keen interest shown in every step taken toward the

betterment of general conditions. It is upon them, and

the thinking manager, that the future pretentiousness

of vaudeville depends absolutely.

A
SIMPLE

FORECAST

Artists should aim toward refinement, cleanliness and

dignity. The time of double meanings, vulgarity and

the seltzer-bottle comedy has long since passed.

Artists should procure original music, particularly

adapted to their own individual talents, and then pro-

tect it for themselves exclusively.

The acceptance of remuneration for "song plugging" should be beneath the

dignity of an artist who has his own interests or those of the manager and his

patrons in mind.

Vaudeville has shown great possibilities, and its artistic development has

only just commenced. It is quite certain that with serious co-operation between

manager and artists this development will be unlimited; and if, earnestly pur-

sued, this branch of the theatre is destined to become the greatest of American

amusements, ranking worthy of competition with and equal in importance to

the so-called high-priced legitimate field. This result now seems certain, but

can only be accomplished through serious effort.

The Vaudeville Interests Represented by

MARTIN BECK

as in the bank; but don't wake a fellow

out of his morning nap again."

A striking illustration of Mr. Pastor's

character was an occurrence in 1884. A
mutual friend lost his wife. When I told

Tony he said: "I don't like to go into a

and Hengler team) remarked: "Oh, that's

nothing for Tony; he's always doing

that." And now, after forty years of close

association, I can say that he was "al-

ways doing that."

Tony Pastor's charity is so widely

known it seems needless to mention it

here; but it was so much the strong point

of his nature it will arise in the mind at

every mention of his name. He dispensed

his gifts right and left, and had a certain

pocket in which he placed each night

seven one-dollar bills and twelve quarter-

dollars. This fund invariably reached

the hands of the needy. But not alone

was his charity confined to giving of

money. He was charitable in word and

thought; never gave heed to slander;

judged calmly and impartially and laughed

away many a speech intended to embitter

him against another person. He knew not

resentment, but loved his fellow man and

just idolized the sisters. Behind an aus-

tere demeanor beat a heart full of kind-

ness and sympathy.

My own relations with Tony Pastor be-

gan in a most unexpected way. Happen-

ing into his theatre a day in April, 1872,

he requested me to come and fill the place

of hit brother, Fernando, for two weeks.

The connection thus begun with but few

words as to terms continued thirty-seven

years, except for a few intervals when my
attention was called to other theatrical

enterprises.

This reminds me of an occasion when on

the road with my own show I went

short of funds, and ran on to New York

to "raise the wind." I called upon Tony
about 10 a. m. He came to the head of

the stairs in his pajamas. I told my
story, and he exploded. "Do you think I

keep a Ibank in the house?" "No," I

said, "but I ana' in a hurry; good day,"

and I turned to leave. "Ah, what's the

matter with you?" he said. "Don't get

mad. Go to the theatre, write a check

.for what you need and 111 sign it." I

started for the door. He called after me:

"Say, Henry, it's all right. I would as

leave have the money in your keeping

express my sorrow, and take a couple of

hundred dollars with you. Money is al-

ways useful at such times." I tried to

explain how embarrassed I should be if

the donation were declined. "Well, just say

1 thought he would not care to go to the

bank at this time, and this is a loan." I

did as directed; the friend thanked me
kindly but said he was in no need. I re-

ported the fact. "Well, then if he won't

have it, put it in your pocket. Poor fel-

low, his heart must be sore."

I might use up all your space in a hun-

dred of these episodes, but why recall a few

incidents in a life that was always un-

selfish? To the performer, he waa ever a
brother, and to the younger element ha

was always a kind friend, giving them aid,

advice and encouragement. He never ad-

mitted to any artist that ' he had
failed, but would stand in the entrance,

give him a kindly tap on the back and

say: "Good! You'll do. Only be diligent

and patient. You will succeed." And then

for a hour, if need be, he would tit and

discuss the act, giving them many valu-

able suggestions.

Handicapped with a small theatre, in a
rapidly declining neighborhood, with age

approaching, the last few years of his

career was a struggle against odds that

would have swamped even a young man.

But his demeanor was ever cheerful; his

hope bright; his faith abiding.

Larger and modern theatres, the move-

ment uptown, the great increase in sal-

aries, rendered the struggle abortive, and

he laid down his life work a disappointed

but not resentful man. The Dean of

Vaudeville has left us. Let us all honor

and revere his name.

I cannot refrain from mentioning, while

I have opportunity, the erroneous im-

pression which has gone forth that Mr.

Pastor lost his fortune and was deprived

of his lease. Neither is true. He was
simply tired, and went calmly and peace-

fully to rest ; a righteous man ; a true and

noble friend, and this world is the better

for having known Tony Pastor.

THE dERMAN POLITICIAN

Wishes You All A Merry

Xmas and Happy New Year

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabiett.
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READ THIS PAGE

INVEST YOUR MONEY

VISIT OUR PROPERTY

I can only write plain, cold facts and invite you to investigate. I am working for my friends and investors without pay—and that

fact alone ought to interest you enough to read the following:

The Humming Bird Mining and Milling Co.
Incorporated under the laws of Colorado for 1,000,000 shares of a par value of One Dollar per share, non-assessable, is the owner of over

ONE HUNDRED ACRES of MINERAL LAND that has a network of veins running through its ground that carry Gold and Silver

—

assays on same going ranging from

$2.00 TO OVER $1,000 PER TON
Almost any mining company in the world, with our property, would be incorporated for at least $5,000,000, at about $5.00 par

value per share. And, if they became dividend payers, your dividends would be small.

. I am devoting all my energy, in fact my life and my small fortune, to make these mines dividend payers, and should I become suc-

cessful, the dividends would amount to hundreds of per cent, yearly.

I, personally, guarantee the truth of every word in our prospectus. Our company would not sell one share of this stock if we had a

"

reserve in our treasury to build a smelter to treat the ore we are now blocking out.

If every artist in our profession who knows me, or would take the trouble to find out if I could be trusted, would invest just ONE-i

FIFTH OF THE MONEY EACH MONTH that they recklessly spend or generously give away, we would have more money than we

could use to build our Mill and Reservoir, install our own Electric Plant, and be A POSITIVE MONEY MAKER.
JUST THINK OF IT—SEVENTEEN CENTS (17c.) a day, or $5.00 a month, will buy ONE HUNDRED SHARES. And, when

this company becomes a dividend payer, the hundreds you will get for your small investment might be the means of making those happy

who depend upon you.

Should we open the rich ore chute that our THOUSAND DOLLAR GOLD ORE came from we could make millions in less than

a year.

Some people may smile or call it a dream, but dear friends, it has been done many times.

THINK THIS OVER. You will certainly get a square deal, no matter how small your holdings may be.

YOU WILL GET THE GREATEST RUN FOR YOUR MONEY EVER GIVEN AN INVESTOR IN ANY COMPANY.
We are selling a limited amount of stock

AT 50 CENTS PER SHARE
YOU CAN BUY SAME IN TEN MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Will be pleased to answer any questions you may ask. Send for our new Prospectus and Maps.

Idaho Springs, Colo., Oct. 29, 1908.

i-t May Concern
I have spent two weeks on the Humming'Bird property, in which I am a stockholder, and I am thoroughly satisfied with the honest

management, the business method and the prospects. I remain, yours respectfully,

(Signed) DICK LYNCH.

Wishing you all a Merry Xmas and a Prosperous and Happy New Year. i

I ant, sincerely,

Treasurer and General Manager of Humming Bird M. & M. Co.

Address BIN 0, POST OFFICE, IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiktt.
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"MORJtIS, THE 'INDEPENDENT.'"
(Continued from page 21.)

the $12 schedule were reached, he would

have proven hie value to that extent.

The next morning Liman came in the

office and laid to Morris, "Enter up/' a

technical term meaning he should list acts

in the books. Having no comprehension

of what he was supposed to do, young

Morris sat at the desk for three hours

wondering what "Entering up" could

mean. Liman returned and, discovering

Morris had done nothing in the way of

work, discharged him on the spot. Li-

man relented upon Morris importuning

him for another chance, but the following

morning when the new clerk wrote down

for a "trick house act" a "trick horse act,"

Liman "bounced" him once more.

It has been often said of William Mor-

ris that Le could convince any man on a

proposition if given thirty minutes alone

with him. This trait must have developed

early, for _JJman still retained.. Mm. in

his employ, and within a short time, when

Liman was obliged to visit Florida for

his health, Morris was left in charge of

the office.

This again later occurred when Liman
left for Europe, remaining six months.

Before leaving, the agency had about

twenty-five concert halls it booked for

wnere the salary paid was from $5 to $15

weekly. Upon Liman's return he found

all his concert hall business gone. He was

furious, calling Morris to account. Mor-

ris showed him a list of eighty acts booked

upon the regular circuits, including Keith's

at that time. The day of the Liman

agency booking French soubrettes in con-

cert "haHs, and receiving ten, twelve and

fifteen cents for commission fees, had

passed away.

Some time after Morris became an equal

partner with Liman in the profits of the

business. Upon his former employer's

death, however, the widow demanded that

Morris either accept a salary of $50

weekly, giving up the percentage arrange-

ment, or shift for himself. He shifted for

himself, and finally bought of the widow

the desk he formerly used, which marked

the abandonment of the Liman agency.

During these times Armstrong had been

the big agent in the business, booking

foreign acts as well. J. Austin Fynes was

in general charge of the Keith offices, and

Sam Hodgdon had been brought on from

Boston to take care of the general book-

ings.

Morris became acquainted with these

leading lights of vaudeville, and was noted

for his promptness in supplying "emer-

gency acts," usually "beating out" the

messenger from Armstrong's office through

the latter going to his destination in the

slow-moving horse cars, while Morris used

his fleet feet.
•

This was during Liman's life, and in

Liman's absence Morris booked one of

the present greatest drawing cards of the

legitimate stage into a Keith house for

"two. performances a day" at the then

top notch figure of $200 weekly.

Upon opening his first office at 103 East

Fourteenth Street, Morris booked for

Percy G. Williams, who had one house

then; S. Z. Poli, with one also (New

Haven), which Morris persuaded Poli to

take, and B. F. Keith, three, although

with these managers he merely placed acts

as he did also later on for Harry Davis,

Mike Shea and Jas. H. Moore when in-

stalled at 111 East Fourteenth Street.

Mr. Williams eventually placed the

bookings for his places entirely with Mor-
ris, and upon removing to 6 West Twenty-
eighth Street, Morris had forty-three

weeks of time, or an entire season, to

offer.

This was increased when coming up-

town to his present location, but before

gaining the prominence this quantity of

booking brought him, Mr. Morris was "left

flat," an experience often repeated,

through B. F. Keith and F. F. Albee (who
had replaced Mr. Fynes as the Keith gen-

eral manager) forming the Vaudeville

Managers' Association (called "The Asso-

ciation").

Into this was drawn Mr. Williams and

the other managers (without Poli), leav-

ing nothing for Morris to book except the

Boston Music Hall (now Orpheum, and

operated by William Morris, Inc.) and the

Avenue, Detroit.

An offer made Morris to enter the As-

spciation was refused by.Jbim, and he con-

tinued to book against the odds the com-

bined managers presented. Of the bill for

the Boston Music Hall placed by Morris

for one week, seven acts were enticed

away on the Saturday night previous to

the Monday opening, but R. H. Allen, the

manager and owner of the Music Hall,

said that the program which Morris gath-

ered together on the emergency was a bet-

ter show than the original one could have

been, and a similar report was forwarded

to the New York offices of the Keith Cir-

cuit by the local manager of Keith's, Bos-

ton, which the Music Hall opposed.

Mr. Williams became dissatisfied with

the Association and returned to Morris,

who afterwards also gained F. F. Proctor

along with others. There were two dis-

tinct sides in vaudeville until F. F. Proc-

tor and S. Z. Poli left Morris about two

years ago, goin« over to the Keith end.

A season intervening, these "Morris

munngers" (as they were known—tolndl-

eate that they were booking through the

Morris office) were followed by Percy Ci.

Williams, William Hammerstein, and the

smaller managers remaining with Morris,

which brought about the formation of the

United Booking Offices.

Following the exit of Williams, Ham-
merstein et al., from Morris, leaving but

one side to vaudeville, Klaw & Erlanger

organized their "Advanced" circuit of

houses, appointing Morris the booking

agent. Upon the discontinuance of this,

shortly after the season of '07-'08 opened,

Morris was again left alone.

Undaunted, Morris continued in his an-

nounced scheme to form a circuit of his

own, and opened the present season with

eight theatres on his route sheet. Three

of the smaller ones have been closed.

The engagement of Harry Lauder was

accomplished by Morris abroad last sum-

mer to the utter astonishment of man-

agers in both the vaudeville and legitimate

fields. The engagement was denied, ef-

forts made to prevent Lauder playing it,

but Morris stated throughout the argu-

ments pro and con that he had signed

Lauder and would play him.

Other engagements of equal importance

almost have been made by the Morris

office, and the "vaudeville opposition" has

scored an unprecedented success thus far

for a new theatrical venture.

Through it Morris nas never lost his

courage. When the future held its dark-

est look, William Morris refused a guar-

anteed income of $35,000 yearly for ten

What the Papers Say "
j\ DilOtV IfI$60U6

'

'
Prahtd b? thc Crltks

"May WsJsh, tbs dainty

comedienne, Immediately wins
the heart of her audience with
her character aongs and floe

ofce. There la nothing of

the bold eonbrette about her

and her natural beauty and
grace of manner among her

chief charms."—Blnghamton,
N. Y.

"May Walsh sings sereral

good songs and her act la one
of the strongest features of

the entire performance."

—

"Post," Plttaburg, Pa.

"Of the feminine member*
of the cast Hay Wales la the

one bright star. Her Inter-

pretations of Cissy Loftua are

Immense."—"Times," Toledo,

O.

"Miss May Walsh la one of

the leading lights of this

cUmpTRyr tine is ~"pretfyr

graceful, has a good figure,

and a magnificent rolce. In

the olio her rendition of "She
Is the Same Old Girl" and
"It Looks To Me Like a Big
Night To-night" were per-

fect, and were heartily en-

cored." — "Register," Bir-

mingham, Ala.

May Walsh
with

"TAOS AJTD FOLLIES."

Tbm star of the show la

Mlaa May Walsh, who Imper-
sonates Claay Loftus, and
whose clerer song, "The 8am*
Old Olrl," was quit* | tb*** ' j<e» «fL"H; „T1SB
big hits. Afterward Mia*
Walsh does a number In tb*
olio, "Juit a Plain American
Olrl." that take* amaalngly
well."-_..Herald," Washing-
ton, D. O.

"May WaJah la a atar per-
former as a comic lmperson-
•tor, very graceful and easy
on the stage, and ah* baa a
tood role* that adapts Itself
well to tb* song nomb*r*
which sb* presented."—Atlan-
ta, oa.

"May Walah In her Clsate
Loftus Impersonation 1* de-
lightful and sing, .^.j np.

to-dat* songs."—"Telegraph "
Plttaburg, p«.

^ '

"May Walah, who Imper-
sonates Olaey Lofroa, la the
iieadiioer, and had the end!-
•nee with her at all time*.
Her work Is neat and catchy,
er reliance being upon a good
*qlce and

,a graceful carriag*
rather than upon the display
of a generously proportioned
physique, and aha make* good
all th* way through,"—Mew
Orleans, La.

The Big Hit
HARRY HASTINGS'

••

VIOLA SHELDON.

(MBS. HARRY HASTINGS).

SHOW
CARRYING

45 People 45
Playing the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hastings

With Yoi All A Marry

X-maa aad Happy
HawYaar

"I'M AWFULLY STRONG FOR YOU" (THE PROFESSION)

GEORGE SILVER
wishes all his friends and patrons of SILVER'S RIALTO CAFE, CHICAGO, a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

Business is great. Wish you the same.
When in CHICAGO go where the profession goes.

GEORGE SILVER
S. E. Cor. Clark and Randolph Sts.DOWN STAIRS

P. S.—You can hear songs in my place before they are published.

CHICAGO.

years, tendered him on behalf of the

United Booking Offices.

Mr. Morris was married ten years ago.

He has two children—William, Jr., and

Ruth. The family residence is at 175th

Street and Fort Washington Avenue, New
York.

The sign is still above the door and
Morris lias said .lis opposition can never

buy the space it occupies.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabdcty.
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H Dappy )^ew Y«ar t0 Ett

INO TH ON

WALTER LIZZIE

SCOT»MULVfY
THEIR SCREAMING SUCCESS

a
THEATRICAL AGENCY

»

.

Stopping the Traffic everywhere. Read one of our numerous samples:

"The place of honor on the bill must be accorded to those two favorites,

WALTER SGHRODE and LIZZIE MULVEY. Their skit, 'A Theatrical Agency/ is

simply a scream, and when it gets down to acrobatic dancing and Schrode's experi-

ence with the beer keg, is about as funny as one can stand and go home whole.

Not to see the act is to miss one of the real laugh-getters of the season."

—Bridgeport "Evening Post," Nov. 10, 1908.

Opening on the Orpheum Circuit, Feb. 1st

Under the personal direction of Miss JENIE JACOBS
AND

The BIG BOSS and The BIG AGENT
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THE HEADLINES AND THE BOX
OFFICE.

( Continued from page 20.)

who I believe, would make a big feature

on this side again.

difficulty of picking European acts for

American exploitation. I think there is

nothing in the whole business of conduct-

ing vaudeville so different as making good

selection abroad of native acts for Amer-

ican importation. .

The Misses Vesta Victoria and Alice Lloyd

were made American headliners over night.

The day after their first appearance all

New York was talking of them. But

this was no assurance that the next Eng-

lish act I chose would prove as fortunate.

If an American manager goes to see a

performance in a London hall, it makes

no difference how hard he tries to disasso-

ciate the English viewpoint from the per-

formance or leave out of consideration the

way the English audience receives the

number. The American manager may fix

his mind's eye upon his American audience

with the utmost determination, and think

he is judging the effect it would have on

that audience, but the atmosphere and

surroundings are stronger than his pur-

pose, and his judgment plays him the

most curious tricks.

During my journeys abroad I witness

many acts and in my desk I have a

complete list of all, with notes upon each,

showing in what American houses I think

they would be well received. So when

any act in the list comes up for con-

sideration I know what my judgment was.

Sometimes ray associates in business ask

for an opinion on these acts and I quote

from my memoranda, but always with the

reservation that these are only my opin-

ions. No man is able to tell accurately

what a foreign act is going to do over

here.

I have in mind one turn which was tre-

mendously popular in the English prov-

inces. It was recommended to an Amer-

ican vaudeville circuit and later played

over here, falling flat.

On the other hand there arc a few

kinds of acts which can be weighed with

something approaching certainty. Now
there was no risk in booking Master

Laddie Cliff for America. He has qual-

ities as an entertainer which are univer-

sal. Miss Millie Lindon is clever and

has a repertoire of good songs, while Miss

Clarice Mayne is pretty and skillful.

Reducing the question of importing

headliners to a generality, I should say

that ordinarily the first visit is a specula-

tion, but it is a gamble in which the

manager is in part recompensed for his

possibility of loss by the fact that a

low salary can usually be arranged. When
the same headliner has scored a hit and

become a recognized "drawing card,"

the booking is no longer speculative

lative but in proportion as the manager's

risk is lessened the headliner's salary is

increased.

There is a great mass of material

which always makes good and is invari-

ably of value in a show, but which can

never attain the position of headliner.

In this class I should include acrobatic

numbers.

We must always keep in mind that

"dollar vaudeville" is under consideration

—vaudeville which attracts persons of dis-

cernment and cultivated taste. For this

Presenting our own original creation

"The Rube and the

Living Pumpkin"
A Comedy Novelty Act
Carrying special scenery and effects.

PIRATES KEEP OFF!
We are watching you, so don't get too

nearl

MANAGERS
Get the Sure Winner while it's fresh.

Representatives,

MUDGE A PHOUTY, New York

EDWARD C. HAYMAN,
Chicago.

reason I take issue with many managers

as to the use of dramatic or even tragic

playlets. To my mind a show made up

exclusively of comedy acts would be a

very poor one. Contrast is the very life

of a high class entertainment. An all-

comedy show would be like a whole meal

of cake to me. Light and shade are es-

sential to a well-balanced entertainment.

One more system of drawing business

is to combine three or four big standard

acts in the same show. I tried this re-

cently in Brooklyn when Alice Lloyd,

Mclntyre and Heath, Clarice Mayne and

others appeared at the Orpheum. A bill

like this where big value is distributed

over the performance cannot but make
a fat box office statement as happened

on the occasion just mentioned.

The headliners, however, do not occupy

all my attention. I want to have a well-

rounded out show, but it is frequently

impossible to secure this result. There

is a very real detriment to the manager,

and one which is almost daily becoming

worse in the general disinclination of good

acts to appear in the opening position.

Time and time again I have tried to per-

suade an expensive turn to open my show,

only to have them beg off or decline point-

blank.

NECESSITIES OF THE PICTURE BUSI-

NESS, BT A RENTER.
(Continued from page 28.)

should have been accorded them, but in

no instance (except when the matter in-

terested the Trv^nvfactrirer?} lias there

been action taken that would tend to re-

move the objections as advocated by the

renter. This may be remedied in the fu-

ture through the process of reduction and

elimination of men who cannot and will

not bind themselves, even by that most
sacred of all pledges—their word; men
who fail to realize that the short-sighted-

ness of their actions leads only to their

own destruction, for surely and certainly

this unreasonable reaching out for busi-

ness along unbusinesslike lines can bring

but one result.

I say most emphatically that there are

no film rental exchanges at the present

time making any money. It is hard scrap-

ing in most instances for the film renter

to gather enough money together at the

end of the week to pay his film bills. I

have in mind at this moment numbers of

nickel theatres that at the end of the

week show a greater profit than any film

exchange in existence.

The readjustment of Association mem-
bers, the apportioning of territory and tho

maintenance of the price schedule, along

with an honest desire to give value re-

ceived, would have a wholesome tendency

to prolong the life of the moving picture

renter.

The Film Service Association as it

stands today cannot—and has not—been

of any material assistance or benefit to

either exhibitor or renter. I am also

afraid that the greed of the manufactur-

ers has somewhat blinded them to the

best interests of their customers. Surely

the most unjust act that may be imag-

ined is the publication of advance notices

of subjects to be produced, which are even

mailed to the exhibitors as well as being

published through the trade journals,

causing discontent in the minds of ex-

hibitors and making life almost unbear-

able for the film exchange men.

It is also a grave mistake to encourage,

by extending credit, the small film ex-

changes in small cities; concerns which in

many instances commenced business as

sub-renters, afterwards buying second-

hand films and eventually compelled by
the Association to purchase new films, and

whose only bid for patronage is the fact

that they save the exhibitor a trifle in

express charges.

The rumored contemplation of affiliation

of the various manufacturing interests

and patent claims to be brought about,

along with the above-mentioned elimina-

tion of undesirable film renters (both in

the ranks of the Independents and Asso-

ciation members) will have a greater in-

fluence on the life of the moving picture

business than the writer cares to prog-

nosticate at this time.

The placing of standing orders with

manufacturers is a mistake. Neither is it

according to good business methods, nor

is it conducive to the better interests of

the business, for various reasons. The
chief one is that it removes the incentive

for improvement and betterment. The
manufacturers know that there is a cer-

tain demand to be met and that the ex-

hibitors will insist on having a change of

film regardless of whether the change will

be of merit or otherwise.

It is my opinion that the idea of chang-

"JOHN E.

CAIN
In the negro playlet, 'A Good Night's
Rett,' caused wave after ware of laughter to
eweep through the house. Mr. Cain la on* of
the beat negro comedian* that baa erer been
aeen at the Qreenwall Theatre and fllla erery
moment of the play with real negro humor."—
The New Orleans "Dally Picayune," Oct.
19th, 1008.

II

IUNCHE

NEWCOMB
The clerer little alnger, In her act, Tho
Kid,' who waa remembered favorably from
last season, baa a aweet, clear voice, and she
Is a clean and splendid entertainer."—Now
Orleans "Dally States," Oct. 10th. 1006.

Leroy " Lavanion

CHIC Ml KRFMIEM

E R EST
EDELSTEIN

VARIETY ARD DRAMATIC A0RRT.

I T Irian St., Ltlottter Sqiart

LONDON
Sole Representative,

John Tiller' Companies. Waiter O. Kelly.
Little Tich.

Always Vacancies for Good Acts

ing film subjects every day is an insane

one, excepting in very small towns. In

Chicago I control a number of theatres,

and in the face of vigorous competition

on all sides I have demonstrated fairly

that it is not numerous changes that the

public want as much as they do quality

and merit. One year ago two changes a
week were plenty. The desire then grew
to three changes; later on to a daily

change. The demands for new films were
conceded to by the renters without an
idea as to the ending. If this same pace

is to be held, what will the condition be

a year hence, and how will the demands
be met?

As regards confidence in the future of

the moving picture business, I ran only

say that I have just completed my
twenty-first theatre, which is undoubt-

edly the handsomest moving picture the-

atre in America, costing more than

$70,000. There .an be no greater confi-

dence in nn enterprise displayed by any-

one than the investment of his money—

•

with a proper regard for "the fates that

be."

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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CHRIST/VIAS GREETINGS

Eddie Girard
IDD

fifi »!•!•

PRESZVTTJfO AH entirely wew act,

LEY and THE I I If L91

BY WK. G. ROSE.

SCENERY BY SOSMAN <& LANDIS (CHICAGO)
COSTUMES BY SCHOULTZ (CHICAGO)

POONAH," Bon of Mahratta.

POSITIVELT
THE

PRETTIEST
ACT IN

VAUDEVILLE

It Some of tho Cartoonists Ha?s Seen The Original and Only " IGT BEAUTIFUL "

CARTER and BLUFORD
POSITIVELY
AMERICA'S

BIGGEST AND
BEST NOVEL
TT IN ONE

WADE, "The 8ketch,"
Portland, O.

'*jpi^M
CAJZT&G, Afi/DVLurOKD

PICK, "Tlmea," Denver, Col.

0NE Flo*,

CAtLTT*. AN0
ftLU'Oftp

.

CARJ£^
A^ BLUFOR1

HERSHFIELD, "Chronicle," San
Francisco, Cal. CARLL, ••Telegram," Portland, O.

MOSE, "Belt-Blat," Vienna
(AuRtrln).

HOW MEETINC WITH ENORMOUS SUCCESS ON THE ORPHEUi CIRCUIT. . S. BEHTHaM, ON BUIBO I

AGAIN AT the Empire Theatre, Leicester Square.

AND AGAIN amazing London.
THE ACCOMPANYING PICTURE SHOWS THE

THE WONDERFUL JUMPERS as they appear in their original specialty "IN A COLLEGE BOY'S DEN," wherein Mr. Le Page

has caused a tremendous sensation in Europe for the past three years, with his extraordinary jumping.

BIG SUCCESS. AGAIN AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE, LEICESTER SQ., LONDON.

American Representative, RICHARD PITROT.

TSCHERIMOfP
Performing Animals

TOURING ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Return to England, Stoll Tour, May 31, 1909

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabtxtt.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

JIM M INI
AND HIS DANCING GIRLS

A new production for burlesque next season, entitled

a
THE

9 9

CHAFING DISH
A nautical girlesque burlesque, in a acts.

ORIGINAL
Book and lyrics by

IRVING B. LEE
Music by

HILDING ANDERSON
Ten original musical numbers. Watch for the spec-

tacular finale of act one.

Jim Diamond

•I tf

Chick

The Chafing Dish
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

CAPT. KITTY Of the pirate brig "Chafing Dish"

BEATRICE BELAY First Mate
MYRTLE MIZZENMAST Bos'n

CALLIE An able sea lady

TOM TODD Owner of the "Katydid"

DICK DEVLIN ) Clubmen aboard the "Katydid"
HARRY HOWE I

BILL JARVIS A skipper of the old school

THE COOK Of the "Katydid"

and

CHICK - A Stowaway
SCENES J

Act x
—

"

The ChafinK Dish" at sea.

i Act a—Treasure Island.

will hatch out as

Principal Comedian and Producer

Now en route, "KENTUCKY BELLES"

When answering •dvtrtUmnenU kindly mention Vajuett.
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THE MUSICAL BELLS
Arthur Always a Hit ••"•

SAN

BERNARD

Principal

Dutch

Comedian

and

LILLIAN

RUSSELL

A SCREAM FROM START TO FINISH

With "FADS AND FOLLIES" 08-09

John T. Baker
Manager of "The Star Show Girls," playing the principal comedy role. Tremendous

success.

Louie Lynn
In her new comedy character "Polly Pickles." Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.

Crown, Bar and Bridge Work
Gold Crown and Filling

Dr. Goldberg'
v. a. a.

435 Strand, London, W. C.
(Nost Door to Gattfts) TiUphoa*. Garard 4643

Alfred E. Aarons
CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

116W. 39th St., New York City

O'BRIEN HAVEL
ASSISTED BY

MISS BESSIE KYLE

"COPY ACTS."

(Continued from page 28.)

its formation upon the very laudable

lines of "protecting original material."

It devised a system; still maintains it;

has files where manuscript or matters of

"business" may be placed for reference,"

but never did anything else. The Vaude-

ville Comedy Club degenerated into a

sub-agency for realty speculation, and

when the mission of promoting an enter-

prise into which a few of its members

(tome officers, together with vaudeville

agents, supposed to be in influential po-

sitions) was not being performed, the

club devoted its energies to promoting

social entertainments.

The White Rats have taken up the

question of "copying" where it has con-

cerned its own members. Several cases

have been adjusted by it. But the White

Rats, while sincere in its effort to prevent

a thief wearing the emblem of the society,

is not yet strong enough to stop "copy-

ing."

A thief who steals something does not

tell of it. If he is seen, he runs away,

trusting he may not have been recognized.

So with the "copy act" which steals an-

other's idea. Can he slink from theatre

to theatre, he believes the desirable time

may be played before it is a settled fact

that his act is a "copy." One or two

turns on each bill may recognize the

"copy," but they usually speak only among
themselves. If it is remarked in the hear-

ing of the thief, he easily replies that the

act was originated by him, and the other

fellow is the thief.

Publicity points the finger at the "copy

act." When Variety exposes in a review

that a "copy act" has been presented,

that "copy" is immediately known all

over the country; it causes comment in

America and Europe. Wherever the act

may go, it is looked down upon. It is

even avoided, and if the case is aggra-

vated,, the "copyist" is akin to a thief in

the eyes of his brother and sister artists.

So he is, just as much of a thief as the

burglar who may steal the valuables -of

a family at night.

The "copy" either reduces the salary

of the original or takes good engagements

away through the original act having to

follow its own property. What can be

more distressing for an artist than after

weary preparation, many heart breaks,

much labor and thought to produce his

act in some town and hear the stage

hands or the audience remark, "Why So-

and-So played the same thing here the

other week?"

It is not what Variety may accom-

plish in its attacks upon "copy acts"

through the removal of them. Where you

find a "copyist" you find a brainless

person, and he can not well afford to give

up the only means of livelihood he has or

he would not copy. Could he purchase, he

would not steal—perhaps.

It is the knowledge of the intending

thief that does he steal, he will be dis-

covered and exposed in Variety, which

prevents more "copy acts" being placed

upon the market. Everyone will not take

the risk of being branded as a thief.

Some stop; others have a principle which

guides them rightly even when managers

suggest they steal somebody else's acts.

We are against anyone who copies,

for his own gain or for others. There

is not a theatrical newspaper, with

one or two exceptions, which has not

stolen something from Variety. This

debars them from crying "thief" to others

for all know them to be thieves them-

selves. Another item in the list why
some theatrical newspapers do not protect

fifteen dollar (or larger) advertisement

will purchase immunity from any of these

sheets. Did a man know he was stealing

something, he placed advertisements in

the theatrical papers as a price for pro-

tection from them.

It is being done yet. Variety has re-

ceived advertisements which were unques-

tionably placed for no other reasons than

that the act advertised, having been

stolen, should not be "panned" for that.

It is not so long ago a prominent mem-
ber of the Comedy Club called upon

Variety and said that after having un-

successfully tried to have the Club stop

an act which was stealing from him, he

suddenly found the act had been obliged

to give up through Variety" having

"roasted" it. This artist stated that after

thinking the matter over he had con-

cluded the only way to . drive a "copy"

out is through publicity.

Copyrights, injunctions, pleas to artists

or managers, nothing acts upon the

"copy" in the way a "notice" exposing

his act will. The notice in the first place

is certain to be unfavorable, and in the

second place, it stamps the thief.

We neither seek, want nor expect credit

for the stand we take against "copy

acts." From its inception where we
thought "copy acts" were a fraud and a

cheat upon the artists, manager and pub-

lic, the policy fastened itself upon

Variety through the profession com-

mencing to look upon the paper as the

medium where it could advertise an

original act or title, and receive protection

while away. The policy we adopted be-

cause it was, it seemed to us, a right and

good one brought its own unsolicited re-

ward.

It is ever so much more pleasant to

know that Variety receives advertise-

ments from originators who are desirous

of placing something on record than to

have the thieves' colony believe that

through an "ad" it can escape exposure.

As to the various "copies," that will be

a never-ending source of argument. Al-

though the managers have promised to

crush the "copy act" wherever discovered,

there has been no serious or concerted ef-

fort by them. It is business with the

manager. He often judges that the "copy"

will serve his purpose as well as the

original—for the "copy" is ever cheaper.

It remains for the artists to protect

themselves. Variety can not suggest

anything it has not before. But it can

and does say that a manager who know-

ingly countenances a "copy act" in his

theatre is but little better than the thief

himself, for the manager, whether direc-

tor of a circuit or resident manager of a

theatre, is by his action abetting a moral

crime which has the greatest tendency in

the world to demoralize the honest, faith-

ful, thoughtful, conscientious, progressive

vaudeville artist. It hinders progression,

takes away confidence, and works doubly

against the value of the originating artist

as well as the manager's show. Simc.

The salary you receive doesn't gauge

your value. More often it's a line on the

manager's foolishness.

When anneering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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SAM RICE THROUGH THE AGENCY OF PAT CASEY
.* .%

-

Elaborate scenery by
ELIZABETH SCENIC CO.

Night
IN

Paso
In-trod cioing:

DAINTY LULU BEESON, Daicing Wonder

Messrs. WARD and WEBER, Gompaiion Dancers

Handsome wardrobe

MAX MARX and HAYDEN.
Marvelous electric effects

GLOBE ELECTRIC CO.

Beautiful music

AL VON TILZER
Picturesque dances

AL WHITE

THE

AN act with a NOVELTY. Enthusiastically endorsed by Press,

Public, Managers and Artists

QUINTESSENCE OF REFINED VAUDEVILLE
Booked Solid No Vacancies

Exolusive Direction

St. James Building, NEW YORK
When answering advcrtiscmenti kindly mention Variety.
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BUMPS

Chas COMEDIANS
Managers, Press and Everybody says: "IT'S THE FUNNIEST CYCLE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE."

"THE BURLESQUE RACING FINISH"
It it ORIGINAL and PROTECTED §38BWS?«BHOW Managers Wanting A BIG LAUGHING ACT, Secure this Act

CKAS. AHEARN, Manager, Address, Per Route. PAT CASEY, Agent, St. James Building, New York City
e* »

Playing the United Time
Great Success at Every House

Is the Faultiest Finish
ever put on in a Cycle Act

» '

II my Friend

tt
I

99

Booked Solid

Presenting His Unique Creation

in Black: and \A/hi*
WESLEY <& PINCUS, Agents

ii

ROBIE'S BIG SHOW *•***!—«»*~~n****

THE KNICKERBOCKERS Always That and

BURLESQUERS Is Now
Direction, Columbia Amusement Co.

IKIclNTYRE and HEATH
STARRING IN

KLAW & ERLANGER'S

ii

I The Steeplechasers
99

B. A. ROLPE
International Producer of

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

/ 1

AMERICA
Suite No. 714 St. James,

26th St. and Broadway, New York City

ENGLAND
No. 38 Cranbourn Street,

London, W.C.

•
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SECONDS FROM BROADWAY
» -» »if HOUSE OF

GOOD CHEER

156 West 44th Street, New York
When you want something to eat that is right; that's here

66 IAB \ Tk Ik IkMGLI 99 eives >
r°u the ProPer

%M\Jm~ rALr/Al"IO food in proper style.

It's the little old candy place, and they all drop in. Even RECTOR'S sends in to borrow now and then. THE ASTOR hasn't yet,

but it will ; they all do.

After the show, come around and meet your friends. They are all at JOE ADAMS' every night. If you don't want to see them,

call on me. I know more people in and out of the show business than PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
THAT'S MY BUSINESS* slipping over good food and beverages at regular prices.

Say you ! Catch me with Sim Williams Christmas Week at MINER'S 8TH AVE. playing in "THE IMPERIALS." (One week
only). I'm the kiddo.

Don't forget my permanent address

1 156 West 44th Street
New York City

"23 SECONDS FROM BROADWAY"

CLARENCE JOHNSON

BEST WISHES TO ALL FROM

Harry \ Ethelyn Kralon
Now playing Europe with big success

"IN HOOPLAND" TOM HART.

HARRY KRATON. ETHELYN KRATON.

Johnson and Hart now playing Eastern time after a most successful trip West

with Harry Kraton's Original Hoop Rolling Novelty,

6*HOOPVILLE ff

JOHN KRATON.

Foreign time booked by

H. B. Marinelli
American Representation

Wesley <EL Pincus l»KL KRATON

When antwering advertitemenU kindly mention Varhtt.
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THJE W*8T6Hlf VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION

IS NOW KNOWN AS THE

Pantages' Western States Association
ED. ACKBRMAN, Pres. W. Z. TIFFANY, 8ec. AI,BX. PANTAGES, Gcn'l M's'r. SAM HARRIS, Cal. M'g'r.

Controlling the Following Houeoot

PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
PANTAGES',
LOIS,
WIGWAM,
LYCEUM,
PEOPLE'S,
NOVELTY,

SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TACOMA, WASH.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
VICTORIA, B. C.

BELLINGHAM, WASH.
SACRAMENTO, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SEATTLE (DRAMATIC)
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
OAKLAND, CAL.

EMPIRE,
IDORA PARK,
EMPIRE,
GRAND,
GRAND,
EMPIRE^
EMPIRE,
EARL,
CRYSTAL,
CRYSTAL,
CRYSTAL,
CRYSTAL,
CRYSTAL,

SAN JOSE, CAL.
OAKLAND, CAL.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
RENO, NEV.
SAN DIEGO, NEV.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
FT. COLLINS, COLO.
PUEBLO, COLO.
DENVER, COLO.
TOPEKA, KAN.
TRINIDAD, KAN.
BOULDER, KAN.
ST. JOE, MO.

sin'iuvx'&NCY. lolis pincus, llI:p»EsENTATlvB,g•ii•fs
,

Rr""
,,,•

NO GUESS WORK ABOUT THIS
THIS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

!

HERE'S THE WAY THE BILL RUNS

:

10.10 P.M.—NEIL OBRIEN (Full Stage)

10.25 P.M.—DANCING INTERLUDE (In "One")

10.30 P.M.—LEW DOCKSTADER (Full Stage)

10.45 P.M.—IN "ONE" FOR 18 MINUTES

JOLSON
AT YOUR SERVICE

When ontwering odverti*ement$ kindly mertion Vabectt.
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r* «%«• »»«of All fiomedy=-T4c!cplasfuig^Piana Acta

PLAGIARIZED BY MANY

"PADDYWHISKI"
ARRIVED HOME SEPT. 19 '08, HAVIN8 FINISHED HIS TENTH TOUR WITH

Eunpt's Greatest V.ri.vlll. Mantgw

Mr. OSWALD STOLL
AND Reengaged by the Above Gentleman fer hit ENTIRE CIRCUIT in 1 909-

9
10.

WILL H. FOX Hae Played the Leading Vaudeville Theairee of Amerioa.

WILL H. FOX Was a Feature Aet with the Famous Howard Athenaeum Co.

WILL H. FOX Was a Feature Aet with Weber & Fields' Vaudeville Cos.

WILL H. FOX Was a Feature Aet with the late Tony Pastor'e Road Show.

WILL H. FOX Was a Feature Aet with Hopkins Trans-Oeeanios.

WILL H. FOX Played 7 MONTHS at the PALACE THEATRE, LONDON.
Where the Management P*»t Special Streamers on the Busses During Above Run

WILL H. FOX Has Played OVER 500 NIOHTS IN LONDON'S REST HALLS.
Including The Empire* Leicester Square, The Coliseum* Tivoli, Oxford* Pavilion*
The Metropolitan* Canterbury* Paragon* The Empress* The Granville and Other Halls.

3 MONTHS BIG SUCCESS IN SOUTH AFRICA
H. FOX Has Performed His ORIGINAL Speoialty OVER 5000 TIMES Since 1888.

H. FOX DOES NOT DEPEND ON TOY UPRIGHT PIANOS With Attachments Inside.

H. FOX DOES NOT DEPEND ON FEEDERS (Male or Female) For Assistance.

H. FOX DOES NOT DEPEND ON DWARFS or Give-me-your-kind-material

H. FOX DOES NOT USE The Orchestra After He Makes His Entrance, Until He Exits,

H. FOX Has Followed MORE CHOOSERS Than Any Single Turn in Vaudeville.

And The Answer Is—

WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL

WILL H FOX IS NOW PLAYING THE
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES IN AMERICA

BOOKED BY

When antwering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Seaeon'e Greetinge
N/l

PUBLISHERS
OF ALL THE LATEST

ENGLISH SONGS IN AMERICA
rsl

AMERICAN SONGS IN ENGLAND

F., D. & H.

irm that

elivers the

its^

F., D. & H.

NEW YORK
T. B. Harms IF.. D.SH.. 1431 BROADWAY

LONDON
142. CHARING CROSS ROAD

Wk+n mdufiiUMmrmtt leimdlii mamtimm Va
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r M Hundreds know us;
Thousands never heard tell of us ;

Millions never will.**

HARRY

The boys who sing, play, mimic and
impersonates

R. BYRON

FIDDLER and SHELTON bid fair to become a fix-

ture in the vaudeville field for a long time to come and, so

long as they keep the standard of their work up to what
they are now showing, they are assured of constant employ-
ment

FIDDLER is a very clever comedian, mimic and im-

personator. SHELTON is an accomplished musician and
finished pianist Their hodge-podge of piano music, sing-

ing, mimicry, impersonations and dancing, all done in an
original and out-of-the-ordinary way, always makes a strong

appeal to everybody.

One reason why their

act is quite different: they

are not going to or coming
from the ball; neither are

they imitating any artist

who has gained fame in

the theatrical world.

"Originality" is their motto.

The best part of their

success is that it has not in

the slightest sense turned

their heads, and they
continue to conduct them-

selves in the modest man-
ner thatstamps them gen-

uine artistsand gentlemen.

FIDDLER
AND

SHELTON

Arc
Under the
Exclusive

Management
of

i

Wkm QMweNmf odvtrtuemmU kindly wnntio* Vabbtt.
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
112 WEST 38TH STREET
Same old Building—Walk Right in—No Elevator—No Stairs to Climb.

The most convenient Publishing House in New York, and what is more, we have five (5) of the best songs ever
published. Here they are

:

lilt'
It's the Pretty Things You Say

Jf

By ALFRED BRYAN and TED SNYDER.

A song with words that are as pretty as its title; the music as pretty as the

words, and fascinates your audience from the beginning to the end. Send for a copy

and be convinced. Slides by SCOTT & VAN ALTENA, $5.00 PER SET.

" Grand-Ma
f J

By ALFRED BRYAN and. TED SNYDER.

You have heard songs about Mother, Father, Daughter, Son and the Baby, but

they all overlooked that Dear Old GRANDMA. We have it; without a doubt the

best Home Ballad ever written. A Story that will live forever, and Music that will

entrance the hardest audience. Slides by SCOTT & VAN ALTENA, $5.00 PER SET.

"If You Cared For Me" (As I (are for Ton)
By TED SNYDER.

Ballad singers, here is the ballad for you. A sure fire Hit and a positive encore
winner. A song that has been tried and has proven a winner for each and every
performer. Slides by SCOTT & VAN ALTENA, $5.00 PER SET.

"My Dream of the U. S. A.
f 9

By LEONARD CHICK and TED SNYDER.
This song needs no comment; a HIT the world over; positively the greatest

March song ever written. Slides by SCOTT & VAN ALTENA, $5.00 PER SET.

"Say No,' That's All
ff

By FRANK CONROY and TED SNYDER.
Are you singing "Say No?" If not get busy, as this is the greatest song of its

kind ever Published. Take our tip and get a copy.

Orchestration in any key, and professional copies free to recognized performers (no cards). Late program. Pianists always in attendance

The Girl who Made the Name of Lloyd Famous in America

ENGLAND AND AMERICA'S IDEAL DAINTEE CHANTEUSE
Tis "Xmas" Time,

I raise my glass to my friends, wherever they may be,

I wish them all that they wish me.

NEW YORK THEATRE. Broadway, New York
ALL,

COMMUNICATIONS TO
DEC. 14. ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

fiAYETY THEATRE
Operated by the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. Phtlad.lphia, p».

EDWARD SHAYNE, Manager

Philadelphia's Most Popular Burlesque Theatre
Playing all the Beit Burlesque Shows that Travel. Open all the year round.

Summer Stock opens immediately after the Regular Wheel Season Closet.

52 WEEKS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS LAST SEASON

REILLY
Wishes all his friends A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Address FORT REILLY, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
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A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year to All

Melbourne Virginia Drew

IN

By VIRGINIA DREW TRESCOTT

r vs. Capital jj

Supported by England's Well Known Eooentrio Comedy Aotor, Mr. PERCY CHALLENGER

Read what Mr. Flanagan, Editor Newark " Hews," writes of our now sketch
NEWARK "EVENING NEWS," TUE8DAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1908.

Melbourne MacDowell and Virginia Drew Trescott in New Playlet at Proctor's.

Reoent recruits from the legitimate to the vaudeville stage axe Melbourne MacDowell and
Miu Virginia Drew Trescott. As the headliners in the program at Proctor's Theatre yesterday,
they were heartily greeted by many who recalled the pleasure afforded by their performances in
former days, and were cordially received by others who anticipated agreeable entertainment from
the employment of their talents in "The Man of the People." As newcomers in the variety
field, they scored a popular and artistio suocess such as is likely to induce them to remain in it at
least until they have traversed all the leading vaudeville circuits. Certainly no manager after
witnessing the enthusiasm excited by the sentiment in the playlet and the manner in whioh it

was conveyed across the footlights would be foolish enough not to thrftw out a drag net for them.
"The Man of the People," of whioh Miss Trescott is the author, and in whioh she proves

herself to be a thinker on serious subjeots, as well as a player of forceful and charming qualities,

is more of a duologue than a drama in miniature. It deals with the question of oapital and labor,

and the solution of the problem by representatives of both recognising, aooepting and being
guided by those Christian principles essential to human rights and* happiness and making for
the brotherhood of man. In this presentment of the subject, labor is typified by John Kendall,
a sturdy workman in the Lawson Steel Works, and capital is personified by the wealthy Miss
Lawson, who has inherited the plant from her father, whose only child she Is, and who had
been trained in business ways by him. For several weeks a strike precipitated among her em-
ployes by her incompetent advisers has been in progress. It has reached the critical stage of
bloodshedding, when it is satisfactorily settled by Kendall's wise and fair counsels. He is re-

warded by being made general superintendent of the mills, but he demands more. Thinking that
he wants money. Miss Lawson begins to upbraid him. asking him at the same time to name his
price. He calmly tells her that it is she whom he wants. Astonished, but secretly pleased,
for she has long admired his sterling qualities, she reminds him of the difference in their social

stations. He brushes aside all such obstacles, pictures men and women in their nobler aspects,
when they are true to themselves and their fellows, and by his dignified assertion of his manhood
and impassioned declaration of human rights wins her.

The playlet is written with an understanding of the subject, with such a semblance of fair-
ness to both sides and with such sympathy, force and directness in the special pleadings aa
causes its strong appeal tc common s^nse to carry swiftly to an audience. In delivering Ken-
dall's speeches, Mr. MacDonald displayed a power, artfully controlled, that roused his hearers,
and reminded his old admirers of his finest moments in the roles of Loris Ipanoff and Baron
Boarpia. By her clever denotement of the softly feminine side of Miss Lawson' s nature while
emphasising the acquired manners of the business woman, Miss Trescott finely preserved the
needful balance of oharacter and earned merited applause by the sincerity in her emotional
utterance. Variety is given the scene and action by the fussy conduot of a nervous olsY
bachelor, employed as Miss Lawson's secretary, and by the shoutings and disorderly behavior
of the striking employes. "The Man of the People" should carry Mr. MacDonald and Miss
Trescott into high favor with patrons of vaudeville.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH, 8unday, Nov. IB, '08.

Melbourne MacDowell and Virginia Drew Trescott have been cordially greeted with their
new sketch, "The Man of the People," which was written by Miss Trescott.

Since their advent in vaudeville Mr. MacDowell and Miss Trescott have recognised that the
trend of the times is away from the classical dramas with whioh they were formerly identified.
In theatricals as in everything else there is a day for eaoh line of endeavor, and this is essen-
tially the period in which audience-- welcome stories of the men and women by whom they are
now surrounded.

With this in view Miss Trescott has written for herself a part for a woman who inherits
both money and business instincts, and undertakes to carry en herself an enterprise inherited
from her father.

To Mr. MacDowell she has given the role of a big, rranly fellow, "A Man of the People,"
whose industry and self-reliance ha-*e made him a leader among his fellows. He aspires to be
even more than this, and to take rank with oapital as well as with labor.

This is the sort of theme and the kind of actors for whom vaudeville managers gladly supply
long and continuous seasons.

MISS JENIE JACOBS, Personal Representative
r -ti amnci ter •ddr

CASEY
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

St. James Building

NEW YORK CITY

When answering a&vertitemenU kindly mention Variety,
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Marie—Annie Didic
THE EUROPEAN EQUILIBRIAL
ACROBATIC COMBINATION

Inoluding the Wonderful Trained Aorobatlo Doga
In ORIGINAL " Loop-the-Loop." Imported.

Press and Public say "Annie, the Flexible Girl"

is Distinct in Her Class

Played on Coast for 20 Weeks as Feature; now Playing in

Middle West for Western Vaudeville Association

MERRYCHRISTMAS and aHAPPYNEW YEAR to ALL
PERMANENT ADDRESS: VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE

"HICK"

Original and most

refined trick cyclists in

the business, including

"FRANKIE,"

the world's wonder.

NOW TOURING

EUROPE

merry Christmas

to All

WORLD'S EX-CHAMPION TRICK CYCLIST
Cycle TricK Ridlntf Enterprises

Permanent Address : WINTERFEIDTSTR. A BERLIN Cable Address : "BICYCLE, BERLIN"

When answering adver tisements kindly mention Vabhtt.
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CASTCLLANE
ANDm

SENSATIONAL CYCLISTS
! ! POSITIVELY THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND I

!

PrcROunjced by. Pr^ss and P.uJblftc aa.

THE MOST
DARING ACT

tuny
DOUBLE SOMERSAULT IN MID AIR

Performers and Managers

NOTICE !

!

I am originator of these
tricks and they are copy-
righted. Anybody infring-

ing on same will be punished
to the extent of the law.
Pirates keep off.

TONY CASTELLANE

NOW PLAYING THE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

WITH

FORWARD SOMERSAULT

TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS

EVER ON
BICYCLES

GUS

HEAD STAND ON TEN-FOOT POLE ?

BOOKED SOLID
EXCLUSIVELY BY PAT CASEY

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' EXCHANGE
FRANK Q. DOYLE, Manager

151 Washington St. (Merchants' Building) - CHICAGO - 92 LaSalle St.

BOOKING THE BETTER CLASS ACTS IN THE BETTER CLASS HOUSES
NO ACT TOO BIG OR TOO GOOD. IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE AN ANSWER TO YOUR FIRST LETTER DON'T BE OFFENDED, BUT WRITE AGAIN;

WE'RE A BUSY OFFICE.

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT THE BUSINESS OF REPUTABLE MANAGERS. NO OTHERS NEED APPLY.

.isomers & Xv orncr
LONDON PARIS

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

B. OBERMAYER, American Representative
Theatrical Exchange Building, 40.h Street and Broadway NEW YORK CITY

m McNAUGHTONS
IRELAND'S PORTRAYERS OF BRITISH HUMOR

New Ballads by JEROME and SCHWARTZ Dialogues by MAJOR DOYLE Dinners by RECTOR'S
Suppers by CHURCHILL'S Wines by POMERY (BRUT) aii Published by MAURICE SHAPIRO The Poii.h Pet

o i a j. D J\ T" /"^ A «. BT 'XX' Address NEW YORK THEATRE
Sole Agent |—*>* I W>*9E. Y Broadway, N. Y.

John W. Considlno,

Seattle. Wash. The Pride of the West Hon. Timothy D. Sullivan,

New York City.

Sullivan and Considine Circuit
CHRIS. 0. BROWN, Manager. PLAYING ONLY THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES: 13S8 Broadway, Ifaw York. Chris. 0. Brown.
GINIRAL BUSINESS OFFICE t Sullivan and Cansldina Building, Third and Madison Streets, Seattle, Wash, Fred Lincoln, General Manager.

i *

PAUL GOUDRON, BERT PITTMAN, ARCHIE LEVY,
69 SO. CLARK ST., CHICAGO. MAJESTIC THEATRE, DENVER, COLO. AMERICAN THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

RAYMOND LOTTI1RUNLAY and
ROFESSIONAL ENTERTAIN

IVOLI QUA
I » TS AND HARMONI

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabdcty.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES TO MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

FIRST SEASON EAST

GOING EVEN BETTER THAN IN THE WEST

AND THAT'S GOING SOME

THEY GENERALLY PUT ME DOWN NEXT TO CLOSING THE SHOW

The DRESS SUIT Singing Comedian

IS MY EXCLUSIVE AGENT

He Booked Me Solid for this Season

Managers Better Get Busy for Future Time I do from 14 to 18 Minutes in "ONE"

DON'T THINK "WILL HE MAKE GOOD?
r i

Permanent

Address Care

YOU KNOW HE WILL
A Stvle of My Own and Awav from All Others

TUC DAT PACEV ACEIIPV St. James Bldg.. 26th St.

I LIE rAI UAOEI AuENul and Broadway. New York

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE RECORD SMASHER

(JBm±±mr Known a i« *")

With BILLY WATSON in his Famous Character,
"Krousemeyer," Playing the Empire Circuit

Theatres and a Favorite Everywhere.

Carrying the "Heaviest" Chorus

in the world.

Look at the list of heavy weights.

27 of them. Exact " pedigrees

:

.»»

, BILLY WATSON,

In his first make up 26 rears sgo.

M

II

II

The same BILLY WAT-
SON who makes thousands

laugh every season.
s

Merry Xmas and a Happy
New Year to all my friends. ——^——

—

Breaking records with Over tWO tOIlS
his own show and not Of WOIlieil,
deceiving the public. Total weight, —

KITTY LUCCETTE Weight

HAY HANVEY *

MABEL WHITE "

EDITH WORTH u

MABEL HALL M

RUBY GORDON
MARION MACY
LOTTIE LISCORD
LULU LESLIE
TINA WHITE u

EDITH CRAWFORD «

HARRIETT DAILY u

ELLA BARRETT "

ALICE GILBERT
MARGUERETTE SHERIDAN
MAUDE DORSEY
IMA STOMMER
ANNIE MORRIS BERNSTEIN
TONEY DEVERE
BERTHA FIELDS
EVA GOODALL
MARGARET MARTIN
JENNIE PEREENE
MARION LEE
INIZ WEBER
ROSIE REAUTER "

PAULINE HOWARD u

ii

ii

ii

ii

M

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

ax 7—Buffalo.

193—Yiddish.

192—Cornet Solo.

197—"Hurry Jack."

196—Jersey City.

184—ROzbury.

179—Cambridge.

19 x—Hippodrome.

17a—Harlem.

x8o—Always Horse.

X71—Willoughby St
167—Mother.

162—Brooklyn.

166—Irish.

X70—Grogan.
158—Oh, George.

ao 1—Yiddish.

187—Irish.

175/4—Swedish.

171—"Convict 999."

140—"Kiss Me. Dan."

155
—"Beggar Prince."

Leader's Friend.

Midgets.

152—"Oh, Macky."

161—Blue Head.

159—Billy.

BILLY WATSON
As be Is todsJ.

4,698! lbs.

He Is the Original BILLY
WATSON.-All others are imi-

tators and in need of a name.
Have held the above name

for the past 26 years and can
prove it. Old timers in the
profession* members of the
White Rats and the Comedy
Club, of which I am also a
member, can vouch for this. If

this Isn't enough, ask any
policeman.

The Handsome Gentlemen are ORIGINAL BILLY WATSON, Ed. Mack, Bi ly

Harry Gardner, Ed. Perenne, Jack Boom, Walter Meyers,
Nelse Williams, Dan McCoy.

Spencer, Dan Guggenheim,
George Preston,

Address all

Communloations to W.B. WATSON, "THE KING"
En Route " WATSON'S BURLESQUERS" or
Knickerbocker Theatre Building, New York

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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The Last Word in Spectacular Acrobatics
and Pantomime Comedy

m

and
.

WE ACCEPT THE VERDICT OF THE PRESS

A totally different nature, but of astonishing interest, ii

the not of Byers and Hermann, an acrobatic and contortion act

that has never been paralleled in Milwaukee, in which tome

of the most amazing oontortionistio work ever seen here is in*

traduced. Is is asserted by the press agent that Mr. Hermann
has repeatedly been the subject of scrutiny by scientific per*

sons and anatomists of distinction, who declare that no nor-

mally constructed person can duplicate his feats. After

watching him jump through his locked arms, double his body

into the most startling* shapes and perform other weird gym-

nastics, one is inclined to believe that, for once, the press

agent has spoken truly. Mr. Byers contributes some pleasing

pantomime and executes a difficult bounding act on the slack

wire. The offering is staged with unusual care.

-SAI\/1F=>L_E
But the balance of the bill, without exception, is good, and

its closing number presents the most remarkable exhibition of

contortion work ever seen on a Milwaukee stage. In the pan-

tomime, "The Clown's Dream," George Hermann jumps rope

through his own arms; he locks his feet, tailor fashion, and

then walks on his knees and turns somersaults, he dislocates

his shoulders until it appears as though his arms were on

pivots and he does a series of amasing things, all with a

jocular ease which robs them of their grewsomeness. He has

excellent support in Park Byers, whose amusing clowning in-

cludes a picturesque bounding act on the high wire.

Byers and Hermann, sensational and spectacular panto-

mimists, are marvelous. There have been contortionists at

this house before, and good ones, the best in the business, but

never have we been witness to suoh a performance as that

given by Hermann in the final stunt on this week's bill. The
man is wonderful. He is without exception the lightest man
upon his feet that we ever saw and his feats of sinuosity

(very good word) are positively unbelievable. There are

moments when he is dislocated to suoh an alarming extent,

that it is difficult to know where he begins and where he

leaves off, and suoh a confusion of legs and arms and various

other sections of anatomy, as are strewn about in a oompass

of few feet is disturbing. One wonders if he will ever get

together again. The tight rope performance of his partner

is excellent and the scenery carried by the pair particularly

pleasing.

Merry Xmas and Prosperous New Year to Everyone

Address Communications to our Exclusive Agent

When vnewering advertisemmti kindly mention YaKRT.
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"Our Hebrew Friend
»

44Levinsky **
.

FAMOUS IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA

Opens December 26 as principal Comedian at the

UYGEUM THEATRE, - EOINDON
I

(LATE SIR HENRY IRVING'S THEATRE)

In the XMAS PANTOMIME
Under the management of Messrs. Smith and Carpenter

Gable Address, FRIPPERIES, EOINDON
All Communications, Lyceum Theatre, Eondon JULIAN ROSE

a "Levinsky"

From Over the Seas to all Parts off the Globe

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
TO ALL MANAGERS AND ARTISTS IS THE HEARTY WISH OF

-• - - •

(Ltd.)

STUART
wishes A Merry Christmas g
frgytoft A Happy New Year
All communications, care GEO. HOMANS,
ST. JAMBS BUILDING NEW YORK

Lou Anger
a
The German Military Man

»»

A Humorous Satire on
War Topics

u/ & R I N C U

THE FEATURE

(Dan)
Gore

(Rosa)

The act is the embodiment of bright, high -class comedy surprises; song suc-

cesses; eccentric dances; ludicrous situations and special scenery.

ASuperlative Creation of Immeasurable Wit.

Popular Favorites. I

A Box Office Vaudeville Attraction.

When antweHmg mdvertUemenU Mndlg mention Vabtjctt.
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-

WILLIAM MOIIRIS
Extends the compliments of the season,

accepting this occasion to thankfully ac-

knowledge his appreciation of the support

given by the theatrical profession in general,

and vaudeville artists in particular.

WILLIAM MORRIS. Inc..

1440 Broadway. New York City.

JUST FOR A FEW WEEKS

MONTGOMERY
-MOORE

(Jos. M. Qaitet' Proteges)

In Vaudeville

Next WeeK (Dec. 14), Orpheum, Brooklyn

STARRING SHORTLY IN A NEW PLAY
BY CHAS. L. DICKSON

WHOSE MANAGEMENT? WHY, JOS* GAITES' OF COURSE.

While in Vaudeville, Reick & Plunkett
•

When omweHng advertisement* kindly mention Vabiztt.
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The joint debut in New York Vaudeville of

\A/I JEAN

»li

Occurred at HAMMERSTEIN'S last week

tract o-F the Revi
NEW YOU "EVENING MAIL."—"JEROMB

AND SCHWARTZ *ere the *it of the even-

ing."

NEW YORK "AMERICAN."—"An act that

kept the audience laughing waa the initial ap-

pearance in vaudeville of the well known team

of song writers, WILLIAM JEROME AND
JEAN SCHWARTZ. They held the stage about

twenty minutes and their offering was so good

that the audience was loath to have them de-

part. Their turn consists of songs of their own
composition, which are gema of their kind. They

finished with a medley of their popular hits and

were enthusiastically encored. The act waa

voted a big success."

NEW TORX "CLIPPER."—"JEROMB AND
SCHWARTZ are making a pronounced success

at Hammerstein's."

NEW TORS "MIRROR" (Buffalo correspond-

ent).—"JEROMB AND SCHWARTZ were an

Instantaneous success from start to finish."

RENNOLD WOLF In "THE MORNING TELE-
GRAPH."—"JEROMB AND SCHWARTZ—and
not forgetting the pretty young woman who
assists them—have made aa signal a hit in

vaudeville aa their songs have made In every

theatre where music la sung."

"ZIT," in NEW YORK "EVENING JOUR-
NAL."—"Of all the record breaking successes

In its classes ever seen upon a vaudeville stage

JBROMB AND SCHWARTZ led by as many
miles as copies have been sold of their com-

positions."

VARIETY.—"It la a long while since so solid

a pleasing, pleasant, unassuming new number

as JEROMB AND SCHWARTZ has struck the

stage. Monday evening the turn waa lengthened

out Into about twenty-five mlnutea through ap-

plause."

.

PRESENTING THREE DIFFERENT AND DISTINCT TURNS
*

Keith CBb Proctor's, New York, indefinitely Under the direction of ULLIVAN

7VIIGINOIN
Here) Are • Few et the Good Thing* Hanging mm My Chrlatsaan Tree. Take Year Choices

"I'd Turn the World for You, My Love"
(THE GREATEST HIGH CLASS BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS.)

"Does Anyone Know Anything At All?"
(A COON BONO BY THE COMPOSER OP "DIXIE DAN.")

"I Set a Lonesome Feeling, When the Band Playe

Heme Sweet Heme"
(ETHEL LEVEY'S BIO KIT.)

" I'm Going to Take the Next Boat Back to Ireland

"

(ONE BIG LAUGH.)

"If I Build a Nest Will You Share It With Me?"
(A GREAT NOVELTY WALTZ BONG. GREAT FOR HARMONY WORK.)

"A Singer Sang a Song"
(SAM BERNARD'S BIO HIT IN "NEARLY A HERO.")

"Tonight's the Night"
(BY THE WRITERS OF "NO WEDDING BELLS FOR ME.")

"Ain't It Hard to Lose Your Husband ?

"

(A COMEDY SONG. BY THE WRITER OF "ARE YOU SINCERE 1")

"The Little Dancers"
(INSTRUMENTAL. GREAT FOR DUMB ACTS.)

"IN THE LIGHT OF THE SAME OLD MOON
(A SURE FIRE HIT FOR ANY ACT.)

19

all published b-y MIGNON ZEIGFELD ^E
3 r\AZ oEAASDT^N

r

r

u
N S^To^S

When aniwering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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How

Was Billed

In BUFFALO
By Manager M. SHEA

What the

Buffalo Papers

FTFFFALO_"COURIER."—"Dainty sod clever,

MAUDE NUGENT is s conspicuous headllner,

snd ber cbsrscteristlc songs were delightfully

rendered."

BUFFALO "COMMERCIAL." — "MAUDE
NUGENT, this week's hesdllner, is a winsome

comedienne. She has always been a big favorite

with Buffalo audiences. Her present act con-

sists of cstcby songs. She has lost none of ber

attractiveness, and her voice ramaloa pleasing

snd forceful."

BUFFALO "TRUTH."—="If you bsve never

besrd MAUDE NUGENT your musical educa-

tion has been neglected, and the quicker you

make up the deficiency the better. She la a

wonder, is Maude Nugent."

BUFFALO "ENQUIRER."—"MAUDE NU-
GENT, a dainty singing comedienne, pleased ber

audience for twenty minutes with her clever

singing. This artiste hss a most pleasing quality

of voice and some of her lower tones seem al-

most to fascinate ber listeners."

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Playing only the Recognized Burlesque Attractions

Officers!

J. HERBERT MACK,
President

JULES HURTIG,
Vice-President

E. EAWRENGE WEBER,
Treasurer

SAM A. SGRIBINER,
Sec. and Gen'l Manager

Directors:

J. HERBERT MAGK
JULES HURTIG

SAM A. SGRIBINER
E. EAWRBNGE WEBER

GHAS. H. WAEDROIN
R. K. HYINIGKA

GHAS. BARTON

I

Office: 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Dave and Percie Martin
Presenting their Rursl Comedy Playlet, "HARVEST TIME." Direction Whallen A Martell'i "Kentucky Belles" Oo.

Next season something oat of the ordinary, by IRVIN B. LCC. Something the PUBLIC CRAVES, s new COMEDY act with ORIGINALITY
of theme, an act BEAUTIFUL, with special SCENERY and novel EFFECTS, an ACT away from the beaten path.

When ontioering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Among Imitators and Impersonators SECOND

only to Miss CECILIA LOFTUS

Late off "THE ORCHID"

First Season in Vaudeville
Haven't been idle and my engagements

are until next summer

What More Could Bo Said?
EXCEPT MY AGENT IS

When answering advertitementi kindly mention Vakhtt.
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$1,000 per month Filipino Band now playin* at the 8* ratoca Hot el-Restaurant.

Offers
Special
Low
Theatrical
Rates

Phillipine
Band
Plays at

Meals and
After Theatre

J. K. SEBREE, President R. S. SEBREE, Hotel Manager
W. H. MORRIS, Restaurant Manager

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO ABOVE OFFICERS

Headquarters
Of all the

Wise
and

Particular
Profes-
sionals

-who play

CHICAGO

IC Located in the centre of the theatrical district, being within a few minutes' walk of all the leading theatres.

IQ Equipped with all modern conveniences, telephone, electric light, running water, steam heat, etc., in every room.

m Popular with the professionals, making very low rates.

I^L Equipped with beautiful restaurants, where prices are the lowest and service and food the best.
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Section of Lobby, Tho Saratoga Hotel, Chicaco, 111. Parlor Bod Room, The Saratoga Hotel.

When aneweHne e4t*rti%emenU kimihf mention Vartxtt.
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Here's 4 MERRYCHRISTMAS PRESENT to the Profession
TO OUB MANY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS WHO HAVE ASSISTED US IN POPULARIZING OUR PRESENT SUCCESSFUL NUMBERS, WE HEREBY RELEASE

ion I

44
RELEASED SULLIVAN RELEASED

The sensational song hit in Geo. M. Cohan's latest successful musical production "The American Idea." "SULLIVAN" is conceded by all to be another MHAR-
RIGAN" or better. Professional copies now ready. Kindly enclose late programs. No cards accepted. Orchestrations in all keys to suit the singer.

"MEET ME IN ROSETIME, ROSIE"
Written and Just latrodnoed by JZ10M1 and SOHWABTZ with phenomenal anooeea at

MEBSTEDT'S Ylotorla Theatre. An inatantanaona hit vhmrw preeented.

"I'M AWFULLY STRONG FOR YOU"
Tha feature number in "THE T.

by Mr. Cohan, Thia la all the

By Geo. M. Oehan.

FBIHOE." One of the lately released
.tion naoaaaary.

aonca. Oompoaed

"THE WHITEWASH MAN" "^7° If

Thia ia Mr. Jean Bohwarts' beat inatromental effort. A great nnmber for Dumb Acta,

tooh aereral enoorea every performanoe at Hammeratein'a. Oroheatrationa ready.

It

" NONE OF THEM'S GOT ANYTHING ON ME
By Jerome and Bohwarta.

MI88 MAOOIE OLIHE'B feature aonf. Bona; by her to ten and twelve enocrea nightly. Male
and female eralona.

OTHER RELEASED SONGS: "That's Some Lore" from "Talk of New York," "Lore Days" from Cohan & Harris' Minstrels, "My Garden That Blooms for You"*from

"The American Idea," "Emmaline" from Cohan & Harris' Minstrels, "Oh, You Coon," "Goodbye, Mr. Ragtime," "Kiss Your Minstrel Boy Goodbye."

QCDT af*ef\af\DE?D In chare/a of the PROFESSIONAI, DBPARTMBMT will remain In CHICAGO at the IHB1KAH HOU8B) for a abort time long-er.DKH I VvUrKIl and will cheerfully be of aerelco to yon if yon arc in that Tlclnity.

Cohan 6 Harris Publishing Co. '*•!*™"

The Corner Grocery Story Teller

Mow on the UnHmd Tlmm ALF T. WILTON, SolO AgOtlt

KRAMER AND
HaniMo-Hand Balancing. Different from the rest.

SHECK
N*w playia* United time.

anced
th letic
aring
Botked solid

A REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST 6 YEARS HERE AND STILL A FAVORITE

IRELAND'S
ORIGINAL
DUBLIN
COMEDIAN

His own Copyright, Songs, WORDS and Music for 20 Years

NO WIGS OR WHISKERS ON HIS OWN MERITS
As for Dancing Never Took My Hat Off To Any One Yet. I Can Make A Success With or Without It ; Enough Said

The Managers and the Public are my only Friends. What I never got from others, I never shall lose

DEC. 7-CEDAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. AND A BIT MORE

When answering odvertiiementt kindly mention Variety.
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•

CHAS. WEBER
PHIL ADAMS
MAX E. HAYES

Exponents of Harmony
and Fun

BOOKED SOLID

UNDER DIRECTION OF

«^»«{n»<»^h{h»<;> » {i t i^»«*i.i . ti<*%~i+++i*+~i++-*Z++^r*^?i

When ontioering advertUemenU kindly mention Variety.
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MARIE CAHILL'S BIO HIT

Maybe a true title, but you won't need plenty

if you take shoes of quality, the only kind sold

ANDREW GELLER
Creator of SHORT VAMP SHOES.

(Exclusively for women.)

For stage, street and evening wear.

Great Variety, Exclusive Models.

507 Sixth Avenue, New Yerk
Between 30th and 31st Sts.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

One night up. Tel. 1955 Madison.

nilAC C Dl AIICV AMUSEMENT CO.
UllAdi C- DLAHCf ilnoorporvfd

Broadway Theatre Buildings New York City

CHAS. E. BLANEY
AUTHOR OF CLEAN PLAYS ONLY, CONTROLLING MORE SUCCESSES THAN ANY OTHER

FIRM IN THE WORLD.

BLANEYS sQ
N
u
cr THEATRE

CHAS. E. BLANEY, Proprietor.

New York's Most Classy Vaudeville Theatre

Billy Noble and

Jeanne Brooks
15 Mins. in "One"

Big Success in California

Now on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit

Merry Xmas to All Our Friends

jeahme \h
BROOKS

Knowles
The man who opened up the English market

to the American Vaudevillian.

Records

:

Seventeen Years and Six Months stay.

The Longest Runs in the city of London.

The Greatest Successes.

The Largest Salaries.

Always Winer
NO MATTER WHO WAS ON THE BILL.

Last Three Weeks in Great Britain

HIPPODROME, BELFAST, ALL RECORDS BROKEN. HOLBORN EMPIRE,

SECOND TIME IN SIX WEEKS, ALL RECORDS BROKEN.

Pavilion Theatre, Glasgow, Last Appearance in

Great Britain, All Records Broken.

THE LARGEST SALARY PAID IN GREAT BRITAIN. Farewell appear-

ance at the Oxford, London. Seats advanced in prices and the receipts were

over $500 more than had ever been in the theatre before or since.

TOUR FOR 1909 REFUSED AT £300 ($1,500 PER WEEK).

Six weeks with WILLIAM MORRIS

TM Lectures
in which

R. G. Knowles
IS

THE PIONEER.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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AND HER

WONDERS
A highly trained troupe of the rare and cute

CHIHUAHUA DOGS OF MEXICO

The smallest race of dogs in the World

Introducing the largest number of these

extremely rare and curious little canines to be

found in any one collection, and the only per-

forming Chihuahua dogs in existence.

Presenting an act that is absolutely new,

and original, from start to finish, and entirely

away from all others.

A surprise to both press and public

and pronounced by all to be the best

and cutest thing yet seen in the line of

animal acts.
-

A turn that can be enjoyed by both

young and old, and one that will capture the most ardent hater of animal acts.

Now playing the Keith and Allied Houses and never failing to be the

talk of every town in which they have appeared.

• BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

PAT
When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabhtt.
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Booletno
Vaudeville

The United Booking Officet of America is en organisation composed of the

leading vaudeville manager! of the Eaet with affiliations taking in nearly every

vaudeville theatre from the Atlantic to the Pacific

With over seventy-five managers are about two hundred and fifty persons

employed in the* work, so that in the United Booking Offices, the vaudeville

interests of the country are associated on a firm business basis.

It i« th» render* idea of.concentration: feeding the great chains of theatres

through one common source. It is the vaudeville market; the exchange; for

the person with something suitable for vaudeville; for the person wanting vaude-

ville, it is the one place to go. In the Booking Offices are buyer and seller.

Instead of offering his wares from theatre to theatre, from city to city, the artist

has one common market. Initead of dealing with a dosen or more individuals,

the manager can get his entire show, or an entire season's show. It is to the

United Booking Offices that vaudeville managers of every degree now look for

their attractions.

It supplies everything thet could possibly come under the head of vaudeville.

In the United Booking Offices is a record of every act presented in this

country. New acts are being recorded every day; no matter in what city they

are tried out or put on, a report is sent to the Booking Offices, and the progress

of the act is watched. The representatives of the different vaudeville circuits and

theatres are kept in touch with it

Managers have thousands of acts to select from in making up their bills.

The United Booking Offices not only supply the leading theatres—controlled

by members of the organisation, but also furnish attractions for

SHHHEI PAHS—Managers may have their attractions booked for the

entire season, or they may secure one or more acts at the shortest possible notice.

FAIRS—Acts for a complete indoor show; entire programmes for outdoor

entertainments, or big sensational features for special days.

PRODUCTIONS—Th« most important musical and dramatic productions of

to-day depend on vaudeville acts to strengthen them. These sets are furnished

by the United Booking Offices.

CLUBS AND PRIVATE EHTERTAIHMEHTS-Any kind of programme can
be made up—high-class musical, select vaudeville, special star attractions.

You Can Order a Show
By Telephone

(3670 Madison Square, Local or Long Distance)

The stability of vaudeville to the artist depends largely on proper routing,

continuous employment. The United Booking Offices has made this possible.

Standard acts, instead of being booked from week to week, are sent out over the
different circuits, booked ahead for months, often years. Hundreds are now
playing on this basis. When an act has true merit there is no uncertainty.

Besides being affiliated with the most important vaudeville interests of
Europe, the United Booking Offices has its own special agents, and is as closely in

touch with foreign vaudeville as it is with American. The combined managers
of the United are in a position to offer greater inducements than any individual,

and the result—Europe's best artists in American theatres.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building, New York City

B. F. KEITH, President P. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President
E. F. ALBEE, Ueneral Nlgr. P. Q. WILLIAMS, Business Mjr.

A. PAUL KEITH, Secretary and Treasurer

ROOSEVELT says "It frassle* me."

AL REEVES says "I never saw one like it."

BILL CAMPBELL says "It's what I call a regular show."

TbA>XLMZA3E3& ««w "Tmyfpmm » Ty , T>ljJCftS yv "Something new/*

The PUBLIC "Come to see it" The BOX OFFICE "Gets the money."'

ANDY LEWIS
And His

"MARDI GRAS BEAUTIES
If

EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL— SCENERY, COSTUMES, MUSICAL
NOVELTIES, ARTISTS, CHORUS GIRLS AND CHORUS MEN.

Mule Elliott i

«Tha Origtaal Pranki»

droves dirt Doyle

VirgifiJi-RsYftQ
"DANCE DE TEMTTBR"

Lester Pike
"THE BOTANIST"

lew fullerton
GERMAN OOMIQTJE

AND POSITIVELY THE BEST "COOP" OF "CHICKS" EVER CORRALLED
WITH A BURLESQUE FARM,

and

ANDY L.ENA/IS
The originator and creator of

"THE MIFIFFIF," "THE TIFBLDIF," "THE GADILFY," "THE POOLOOLA&,"
"THE* QUEEN OF BAVARIA" and the laughing applause hit of the year

l^AII Rlrztvt, Ain't It?"
"Originators are born, not made."

If you don't like that one, I'll tell yon another one.

THE STAR OF A BIG STAR SHOW

GEORGE "HONEY BOY" EVANS
Still Starring in Oohmn and Hmrris' Minstrels

Who wrote what WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD slogs about Fluffy Ruffles "showing her Indignation "
and what RALPH HBBZ sings about "Three Weeks." In the song "THAT WASN'T ALL " Wrltei
Sketches and Songs to order only. Parodies $1.00 and up. 094 Eighth Ave., Hew York City.

PARODY)
siiaERsi

GUARANTEED EXCLUSIVE PARODIES, $1.50 eaoh. Stock hits (good any act"ARE TOU SINCERE!" "BABY DOLL," "OLAD I'M MARRIED?"
"

on
EST MAR IN TOWN,"
Ato., Ohioago.

$5c. each; 9 for $1.00. MARVIN LEE, 64 "D" Llnooli

When *n*wering odrferHvemmU JfcintfZy mention Variety.
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The Managers Say: The Entire Press : The Public
>»-*-«^# *~M

~that~~

—

Reynolds
and

Donpun
in their ABSOLUTE NOVELTY, the MUSICAL COMEDY dances on rollers,

present without ANY doubt the daintiest and most graceful offering that the
Vaudeville stage has seen in many a day.

The act which sets the entire population talking ' 5 their wonderful feats of

human balance.

EVERY MANAGER concedes they are one of the

BIGGEST DRAWING CARDS IN VAUDEVILLE
Out of every 100,000 population 90,000 of the number have skated during

their life. "(Why should they be a big drawing card?)"

Every critic of note who has seen this act particularly compliments the

refined and artistic costuming.

The Two Champions of all Champions of the World
Under Direction of

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE GHARAGTBR GOMEDIAIN

PRESENTING HIS OWN MELODRAMATIC PLAYLET

"A FIFTY TO ONE SHOT."
Author of Several Good Things:

"The Iale of Dinkey Doo" "Sweeney*! Finish"

-RUey-i Speech- uTht Isle of Kowhere"
"On the P«Mm" «* « * AJ »
«Dooley»i Drof Store"

"A *>*y *» Ariion*"

"Dooley'a Dry Oooda Store" "College Boys"

"The Isle of Blank"

"In the Lend Beyond"

"Bag-Lend"

"The Working Men"

Writer of the following Sucoessful Sketohes

:

"A Bag House Affair" For Ward and Sheppel

"The Clown's Rehearsal" For The Alvaretta Trio

"The Deril's Wine Cellar" For Elliott, Bellair and Elliott

"The Maid and the Mixer" For Coccia and Amato
"His New Papa" For The Marysons

"The Pan Alley"

IN PREPARATION:

"A Night in a Turkish Bath" "Play Ball"

HARD WORK AND SUCCESS ARE BOON COMPANIONS. WALDRONS "TROCADEROS" NEXT SEASON

1

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

To the Entire Theatrical Profession

From the KJng of "Burlesque

DAVE MARION
NE
HILL and SYLVIANY
B«ttlBf them wild In th« West, will ha back In Now York not yet, but toon. Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear to all.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Address oare PAUL GOTJDBON, 07 So. Clark St., Chioafo. Ill,
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The Vaudeville Agent The Hustling Agent The Busy Agent

—w%i»««f««^mii,ii< i m« i#^ -w
«*I4IM >m *» MVA« - 1 1 |M V y

140 W. 42nd Street, Mew York
•

Phone 2 1 64 Bryant Cable Address "Jaclev, New York >>

SOLMAN & BISSING Present

"THE GIBSON GIRL REVIEW"
With CLARA NELSON and HARRY TURPIN. The superbly set and best "Girl Act" in Vaudeville.

The Filipino
Violinist

The Man Who Cannot Be Electrocuted

THE SENSATION OF EUROPE
BOOKING TIME, 1 ACT MELODRAMA

IN PREPARATION: "The Sunday School Cadets," "Fun In a Barber Shop" with Suiiivan-Considine, "The Bread Line," etc.

NEW YORK
HIPPODROME

MANAGEMENT

Messrs. SHUBERT & ANDERSON

The greatest show ever produced in the

world.

Three hours of circus, extravaganza, mel-

odrama, comedy, opera, ballet and spectacle

all in one.

Every living soul should see it.

Two performances daily.

Jesse L. Lasky Company
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

ml
"The Love Waltz"
"A Night on a House-boat"
" Birdland"
"Seven Hoboes"
Wm. Hawtrey ani Co.

.•t

»••

"At the Country Club'

"The Pianephiendt"
"The Military Octette'

Bothwell Browne and Co.

Benjamin Chapin and Co.

Rath Allen and "The London Johnnies"

GENERAL OFFICES HUDSON THEATRE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

A MERRY XMA8 AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
from the ORIGINAL MONK,

DAVE ROSE
CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS EXCHANGE

6th FLOOR. MERCHANTS' BLDG., 151 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

Biff Comedy Bkotohea always in demand. FRANK Q. DOYLE. MaaaffOT.

Foster > Poster
I1N

44The Volunteer PianoistM

Can do our act in "One" "Two" "Three," or in

the lobby. (This is no joke.)

Booked Solid. (This is a joke.)

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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Notice
V HWIIl1l» »»*»~ -*..»>» » i r« «i|»» •—»« ~-*mrim m «——vtH • >*A —

We have Moved to our New
and Larger Quarters

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
46-48-50 Jackson Boulevard

Chicago, III.

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year

A Future

1 Novelty Porto Rican e»
The belt singing four in Vaudeville. All Western Agents.

Address 0. H. MARSS. 8M7 Dearborn St., Ohloago, m.
afif »i*ii m, *-—•-—*- ^.V»CUi«S> «-v<sy-:.»«4 •t- —•m.-

Claire Romaine
Touring Principal Cities Return New YorK March lst f

'09

HermanBush &
CO.

8 — PEOPLE —.3
"AN USE A GOOD CLOWN TUMBLER.

ACROCOMEDIAN8.
Addreit 1854 66th St., Brooklyn.

A COMBINATION OF CLEVERNESS.

Bertie Herron
"The Original Minstrel Miss"

FRANK GRAHAM «"> EDITH RANDALL
IX UP-TO-DATE TJHfeVSSXY.

INVITE OFFERS
Permanent address—887 PEARL ST.. BROOKLYN. N. T.

IVEIVIP S orthelA/ILD »»

"SIOUXLAND" AND "HOPILAND."
The moat beautiful high class acts in vaudeville. Engaged a* special feature at GOLDEN WEST

EXHIBITION, Earl's Court, London, for 88 weeks, commencing May 1st next.

Address—Long Acre Studios, 7th Ave. and 60th St., New York City.

Trade Mark BIOGRAPH FILMS Trad* Mark

RELEASED DECEMBER 15th, 1908

"THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP"
"As the yellow gold is tried in the Are, so the faith of friendship oan only be known in the season of adversity."

Edward Ross, a young millionaire, surrounded by a host of fawning friends, made up his mind to test their sincerity. He
arranges a dinner and writes a letter to himself—purporting to come from his attorney—that he has been reduced to bank-
ruptcy, to be delivered to him when the entertainment was at its height, and they all leave him to his apparent fate. "This
is what they call friendship. Well, it is as false as sin. But there is true friendship to be found, and I'll find it."

Securing a position as porter in a factory, he sees the other side of life; how those poor devils have to struggle for a live-

lihood, and yet how honest and 01 en-hearted. At the factory there are employed a number of girls. Jennie Coleman, one of
the prettiest, is ottered an insult by the overseer, and Ross knocks him down for the affront. Jennie's heart went out at
once to her protector, and from that time on they were friends. They were often seen togethei, and little did Jennie dream of
the real being of the man she put her trust in. Ross is thrown on his back by severe illness. In a poorly furnished room
he lays, without those necessities so essential to his recovery. Here he is visited by faithful Jennie, who, finding him ap-
parently penniless, repairs to a hairdressing establishment, where she sells her wealth of blonde hair, and with the proceeds
purchases food and medicine. When Ross sees the terrible sacrifice the girl has made he prays for life and strength to
return materially this friendship. He is granted his wish, for they are married, and at the conclusion of the ceremony
she is transported into what to her seems fairyland, clothed in gorgeous raiment, and bedecked with jewels, with laokeys
and servants in attendance.

LENGTH, 7 75 WM.K.T

IN/I th, I906
M

"An Awful Moment or The Gypsy's Vengeance
Matteo Rettaixi, a blaokhand leader, is arrested and sentenced to prison for life by Judge Mowbray. Fiemetta, his

Gypsy wife, swears to wreak vengeance on the Judge. It is Christmas eve, and, climbing up the serpentine trunk of a
grapevine to the Judge's apartments, she prys the window open with her dagger. Mrs. Mowbray is putting the baby to
bed, after which she and the Judge dress the Christmas tree. The Judge keeps the nature of his present to his wife a
secret, as does also Mrs. Mowbray. So he takes the package into the library, where he works on the details of a oase that
is being tried before him. Mrs. Mowbray takes this opportunity to unwrap her present to him, which is a fine double-
barrelled shot gun. Meanwhile the Gypsy woman has gotten in and her first inclination is to strike the Judge down in
cold blood; but no, a more fiendish idea strikes her as she sees the wife sleeping under the very shadow of the Christmas
tree with the baby in its crib olose by. So entering stealthily she detaches the gas hose from the table lamp and puts
it to Mrs. Mowbray's nose, stupefying her. Placing her in an arm ohair beside the table, she gags and binds her. Then
she loads the gun, secures it to the table, the mussle pointing direotly in her face. A oord is then attaohed to the trig-
ger, the other end of which is tied to the door knob, so that when the Judge enters he will be made the murderer of his
own wife. The baby, awakening, and seeing the tree, jumps out of bed and gathers up an armful of toys to show her
mother. The Judge, who was about to enter from the hall, catohes the Gypsy as she is about to escape. Seising and
binding her, he grabs the knob and would have caused his wife to be blown to atoms, had not the baby, attracted by the
noise in his souffle with the Gypsy, run to the door and slipped the cord off the knob as it swings open.

LENGTH, 787 FCCT
GET ON OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP POSTED WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
ALL PICTURES ARE MADE WITH OUR CELERRATED RIOCRAPH CAMERAS OUR FILMS RUN ON ANY MACHINE

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE- BIOGRAPH COMPANY
UOnmii V KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY******

' I WILLIAMS. BROWN A EARLE.
GREAT NORTHERN FILM 00.
AMERICAS MUTOSCOPl A BIOGRAPH CO. 11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WILL PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS AND THOSE OP OUR UCINSEES AGAINST PATENT LITIGATION IN THE USE OF OUR LICENSED FILMS

Kleine Optical Co., Chicago, Special Selling Agents 312 California Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vardctt.
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EIGHT YEARS OLD. EIGHT YEARS OLD.

NINE YEARS OLD. AS MIKI) FAIIN'TLEROY AT TEN YEARS OF AQE.

ELEVEN YEARS OLD. NINE YEARS OI.D

When anxicrriny udvcriincmcntu kindly mention Vakiety.
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THE FRED IRWIN AMUSEMENT CO. PRESENTS

FRED IRWIN.

In a Stupendous Musical Production in Two Acts
and Seven Scenes, entitled

"THE AMERICANS ABROAD"
Book by FRED IRWIN Music by JOE HOLLANDER

60 PEOPLE F. C. HUFFMAN.

THE " BEN HUR " OF BURLESQUE Management F. C. HUFFMAN

GUS FAY
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

6 CONSECUTIVE SEASONS with FRED
IRWIN'S ATTRACTIONS.

EVELYN WALKER FAY
IN HER SUCCESSFUL "BATHING'
BONO AND IMITATING FAY

TEMPLETON.

CLARA D. RACKETT ERNEST A. RACKETT

2 - RACKETTS - 2
Their Third Successful Season in their Original Comedy Conceit, ''BOB
FITZ8IMM0N8 IN EVENING DRESS," also featuring MIBS CLARA

RACKETT in "SALOME." Sumptuously Embellished.

MARTHA
WASHINGTON

FAY,
THE MASCOT.

~V EDITH HOLLANDER JOE HOLLANDER
MR. HOLLANDER PLAYING OPPOSITE COMEDY TO GUS FAY, AND
WRITER OF ALL THE MUSICAL NUMBERS IN "THE MAJESTICS."

THE ORIGINAL PEERLESS QUARTETTE.
J. H. CHATHAM, 1st Tenor; H. SYLVESTER, 2nd Tenor; J. W. BOLAND, Bantono;

E. OHAU8, Basso.

AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONISTS.
Don't overlook our Big Song Hit, "I'M THIRSTY ALL THE TIME."

When answering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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IVIo-tion icture ilms
We control exclusively for the United States motion picture films made by the following companies

:

PARIS, FRANCE Factories: LONDON, ENGLAND Factories. TURIN, ITALY Factories :

Gaumont Raleigh $ Roberts Gaumont Itala Rossi

Urban-Eclipse Theophile Pathe Urban-Eclipse Ambrosio
Radios Aquila Walterdaw
Lux Warwick

The product of these factories is unexcelled and combines the highest degree of photographic per-
fection with originality, and affording a large variety of subjects to select from.

CHRISTMAS LFiL-IVIS
We will place upon the market before Christmas the largest assortment of

Xmas films ever offered. Including the following:

"ChriStmaS." URBAN ECLIPSE. (Partly colored.) Length (Approx.) 750 ft.

From the Birth of Christ to the Twentieth Century. A beautifully conceived and charmingly executed story of the
nativity and its celebration in different countries at various epochs of the Christian Era.

"The Christmas off the Poacher." gaumont. Length (APProx.) 667 ft.

In a most interesting manner is depicted the dismal outlook for a cheerful Christmas in the home of a poor man, and how,
when even the scant hopes for deer would seem to be blasted, a kind fate will intervene and bring about joys untold for the ex-

pectant little ones.

CIThe Poor Singer Girl." gaumont. Length (Approx.) 597 ft.

This story is beautifully presented and of excellent photographic quality. It combines in a pleasing manner sorrows and
joys and will render a most entertaining number.

"The Little Chimney Sweepers." gaumont. Length (Approx.) 450 ft.

Two little lads and their only friend, a faithful dog, are the central figures in this drama and serve admirably to portray
how a kind fate will intervene, to aid even the most humble of mankind. A touching story rendered in a beautiful manner.

"The Good Playthings." qaumont. Length (Approx.) 270 ft.

A delightfully pleasing short story combining perfect dramatization and magic. This subject will prove of especial interest

to old and young alike.

"The Angel of Nativity." lux. Length (APProx.) 300 ft.

A dramatic presentation of exceptional merit, well rendered and of perfect photographic quality.

KOSMIK FILMS SERVICE
IS THE FILM RENTAL DEPARTMENT OF THE KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY.

This service is at present established in fifteen of the larger cities in America, twelve in the United States and three in Canada. Their
geographical location commands the entire continent. We are prepared to accept rental orders at reasonable prices, based upon the quality
of service required.

We are Special Selling Agents for America Biograph Films.
SHIPMENTS ARRIVE FROM EUROPE WEEKLY.

NEW YORK
662 6th Avenue

INDIANAPOLIS
Traction Building

DENVER
Boston Building

SEATTLE
Mehlborn Building

KfeliieCplJcofCci
&2 STATE SF. I CHICAGO, ILL.

Licensee under BIOGRAPH PATENTS.

BOSTON
657 Washington Street

Boyleston Bldg.

ST. LOUIS
523-4 Commercial Bldg.

6th and Olive Bts.

BIRMINGHAM
2004 3rd Av. Harrington Bldg

MONTREAL, CAN.
La Patrie Bldg.

LOB ANGELES
869 Pacific Electrio Bldg.

DALLAS, TEX.
405 Main St.

SAN ANTONIO
804 Conroy Bldg.

DE8 MOINES
Commercial Bldg.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

94 Prinoe William Street

Btookton Bldg.

WINNIPEG
618 Ashdown Block,

Manitoba, Canada.

When answering adterfisememff kindly mention Variety.
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Week Commencing Dec. 1 4th OUR LAST WEEK IN AMERICA

Unable to get further releases from ENGLISH CONTRACTS
Dec. 18—Portsmouth.

1909.

Jan. 4—Boscombe.
" xx—Southampton.

18—Wolverhampton.
44 25—Manchester.

Feb. 1—Liverpool.

" 8—Belfast.
44 15—Hanley.
44 22—Wigan.

Mar. 1—London.

June 7—Open.
44 14—Liverpool.

21—Middlesboro.
44 28—Open.

July 5— u

II
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—

10

—
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" a6—
Aug. 2—Palace, London.
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" 16—
11
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* 29—Glasgow.

April 5—Edinboro.

" ia—Kirkcaldy.
44 19—Dundee.
44 26—Newcastle.

May 3—Leeds
44 10—Aston.
" 17—Birmingham.
" 24—Huddersfield.

30—
Sept. 6—Brighton.

" 13—London Colliseum.
44 ao—London.
44 27—Southsea.

Oct. 4—Balham.
44 11—Croydon.
44 18—Islington.

" 25—Willesden.
Nov. 1—Clapham.

44 8—Putney.
11 31—Bolton. « 15—Ealing.

Nov. 22—Poplar.
44 29—Woolwich.

Dec. 6—Shoreditch,
44 13—Rotherhithe.
44 20—New Cross.
44 27—Stratford.

19 10.

Jan. 3—Shepherds Bush.
44 10—Leicester.
44 17—WalaalL
44 24—Coventry.
44 31—Birmingham.

Feb. 7—Newcastle.
44 14—Middlesboro.
44 ai—Edinboro.

28—Glasgow.M

Mar. 7—Belfast.
44 14—Dublin.
44 21—Liverpool.
44 28—Manchester.

April 4—Sheffield.
44 11—Bradford.
44 18—HuH.
44 25—Open.

May a—Sunderland.
44 9—Nottingham.
44 16—Swansea.
44 23—Newport.
« 30—Cardiff.

June 6—Colliseum.
44 13—Open.
44 20—Hackney.
44 27—Holliway.

MANAGERS and AGENTS
NEXT WEEK is

THIS WEEK (Dec. 7) OUR USUAL
HIT. ORPHEUM, BOSTON

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 14)

LYRIC. NEWARK
who have not seen our act, remember
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

Aufuata, Concord, Mt. Pellier, Boston, Providence, Hartford, Albany, Trenton, Dover.
Harrisburg, Raleigh. Charleston, Atlanta, Tallahaii— , Montroraery, Jackson, Baton Rouge,
Austin. Carson City, Sacramento, Boiss City, Cheyenne. Denver, Salt Lake City, Little Book.
Dee Moines, Pierre, Bisncark, Madison, Sprinfflsld, Columbus, Indianapolis, St Paul.

4*THE TALL TALE TELLER"
Has played all of those cities; therefore ha Is A capital comedian.

Chas. F. Semon
"THE NARROW FELLER."

BOOKED SOLID by
UNITED BOOKING OFFICE

A SOLID HIT!

BRADY «nd

MAHONEY
Presenting an original novelty,

"The Hebrew Fireman

and the Foreman
"

Row in their 65th week with

Irwin's " Big Show/' closing the

strongest olio ever in burlesque.

Mr. FRED IRWIN says: "One

of the best acts I ever had."

TWO ACTS
YOU

ALL KNOW

Binns, Binns and Binns
and

Alcide Capitaine

Cdiob all friends on both sides of the water

H JVIerry Xmas and H f)appy f4ew Y«tr

When vnwoering advertisements kindly mention Vabhty.
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NEW YORK

Western Union

Cable Address

"Mart New York"

LONDON OFFICES

ISO Oxford Street

LONDON CABLE

MOHART BURNISHED"

Member of The National Association of Theatrical Producing Managers

NEW YORK THEATRE BUILDING
lephone 431 Bryant M IM

NOW PLAYING:
'THE FUTURITY WINNER"

"THE FUTURITY WINNER"

"THE FUTURITY WINNER"
COMPANIES

ENGLISH PROVINCES

Theatre Ronacher, Vienna, 3d Month

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"THE RAIN-DEARS" lift.-™. Time Indefinite

"THE BATHING GIRLS" American Company*,££&*. "THE BATHING GIRLS" European Company

"THE RAIN-DEARS" Continental Company

"POLLY PICKLE'S PETS IN PETLAND" Continental Company

"POLLY PICKLE'S PETS IN PETLAND" London Hippodrome, Time Indefinite

"ELECTRIC CRICKETS"
JOS. MAXWELL AND CO.

"THE COOKING SCHOOL"
"THE YACHT RACE'

<4

• »»

"BROADWAY SIGHTS"
THE MYSTIC POOL"
"THE AMERICAN BEAUTIES"
"THE FISHING GIRLS"

uMILITARY GIRLS"
"THE POSTER GIRLS"
"DANCING DAISIES"
"THE POLICE INSPECTOR"

CARRIE MAR
rvi ii>*j I—JIS/I, ivj rvj

When antwerinc advertisement* kindlw mention Variety.
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NlntfcLYear in
m Wi«, —*<»«» . —uMimtxe:*w

»

Vaudeville

uring the World

CHARLES LEONARD
..^ . -*- ...

CHARACTERS IMPERSONATED
Richard Mansfield, as Beau Brummell.

Richard Mansfield, as Baron Chevrial.

Richard Manafleld, as Richard TIL

Richard Manafleld, as Bhylock.

Richard Messisle, Paw Oynt.

Richard Manafleld, as Monsieur Beaucaire.

Richard Manafleld, as Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Charles Warner, in "At the Telephone."

Charles Warner, ai Coupeeu in Drink.

Mark Twain.

William Gillette, in Sherlock Holmes.

Mr Henry Irvine, as Robespierre.

Sir Henry Irvine;, in the Bells.

De Wolf Hopper, in Wang.
Stuart Robson, in The Henrietta.

Wilton Lackaye, in TrUhy.

E. J. Morgan, as John Storm, in The Christian.

Forbes Robertson, in The Light That Failed.

Wilson Barrett, in the Silver Kins;.

E. 8. Willard, in the Middleman.

President Roosevelt.

Admiral Schley.

Chaunoey M. Depsw.
Abraham Lincoln.
Emile Zola.
Loo Tolstoi.
Sir Conaa Doyle.
Rudyard Kipling.
Qeorge Bernard Shaw.
Lonffellow.
Jamas A. Heme, in Shore Acres.
Eira Kendal, in Monologue.
Beerbohm Tree, in the Man Who Was.
The Devil.
Grandfather, Dickens' Old Curiosity Shop.
Fag-in, Diokens' Oliver Twist.
Bill Sykes, Dickens' Oliver Twist.
Uriah Keep, Diokens' David Copperfleld.
Mioawber, Diokens' David Copperfleld.
Sidney Carton, Diokens' Tale of Two Cities.
Pecksniff, Dickens' Martin Chusslewit.

And SO others.

Hew Studies Constantly in Preparation.

America's Premier

Impersonator

Entertainer
PRESENTING ARTISTIC AMD REALISTIC IMPERSONATIONS AMD CHAR-

ACTER STUDIES OF STAGE AMD LITERARY CELEBRITIES.

NEW YORK ADDRESS

121 West 42d Street
LONDON ADDRESS

14 Leicester Street, Leicester Sq.

To have a thing is little,

If you do not show it

;

To know a thing is nothing,

Unless others know you know it.

Mr. Fletcher hat the honor to announce that all his

engagements are under the exclusive direction of

Aug-.

Sept.

Not.
ii

N
<<

«<

Feb.
>

N
• I

April
ii

May
H
II

It

S)

June
<<

N

July

31—X. A F.'s 5th Ave., N. Y.
7—X. ft F.'s 186th St, H. Y.

14—Trent, Trenton.
21—Shubert, Utica.
88—Proctor's, Albany.
6—Auditorium, Lynn.
18—Hathaway's, Lowell.
19— " New Bedford.
26—Bennett's, Montreal.
8— M Ottaws.

London.
16—Keith's, Columbus.
88—Grand, Syracuse.
30—Empire, Hoboken.
7— " Peterson.
14—Mohawk, Schenectady.
21—Poll's, Scranton.
28—Majestic, Johnstown.
4—Poll's, Wilkes-Barre.
11—Chase's. Washing-ton.
18—Colonial, Norfolk.
85— " Richmond.
1—Orpheum, Atlanta.
8—Maryland, Baltimore.

16—Poli's, Bridgeport.
88— " 8pringfleld.
1— " Hartford.
8— " Worcester.
16— " Watarbury.

New Haven.
29—Keith's, Providence.
5— " Boston.
12— " Portland.
19—Colonial, New York.
26—Orpheum, Brooklyn.
8—Alhambra, New York.
10—Orpheum, Oreenpolnt.
17—Shea's, Buffalo.
84 " Toronto.
81—Temple, Detroit.
7—Cook's O. H., Bochester.
14—Keith's, Cleveland.
81—Grand, Pittsburg.
88—Keith's, Philadelphia.
5—Proctor's, Newark.

SEASON 1908—10.

CHINA AND JAPAN AND FAB EAST.

Wash amtweting advertiwmenU kindly mention Vabhttt.
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"IdentificationPocketbook'

Insures v
r

a«™vS* Performers
Did you ever try to cash a Check* Draft or Money Order and could not be- a

r cause vou were unknown? Do you know that every year there are_thous-
ands of* unidentified sick, injuTe*d*uhu ueu^TpersonrtOtilliu in uKJiM<c&3tZ^^» ?

If so, yoa will at once appreciate thin perfect Identifying Credential which has been endorsed and la

accepted by Hotels and Banks everywhere. The Identlflcatlon-Pocketbook Is made of handsome
seal grain leather (cut l

:i sire.) In middle fold Is Inserted our engraved Identifying Credential. (Patent
No. 4b74€0) showing the owner's name, pnrsonal description, signature, etc., with your photograph repro-

duced in circle at tbe side; above is a flap with a space for the display of lodge cards, etc., which when
buttoned down, cleverly conceals all exposed Information, (special card-case for ladies.)

In this form the book resembles an ordinary wallet having the usual card compartments inside and a full
length pocket for paper money in the back. At the bottom on the lower card pocket Is printed In gold, your
name or emblem of your fraternal order. Each holder is furnished a registered aluminum key-check which
serves as additional identification which cannot be destroyed by Are, water, etc.; and also a special combination

$2,000 Accidentand Health Insurance Policy
including the following benefits:

115.00 Weekly Indemnity for Accident (limited to 5 weeks, 28 Hazards.)
$15.(10 Weekly Indemnity for Sickness (limited to SO common Diseases.)
$100.00 Special Relief Fund for Immediate Hospital. Medical or Emergency expense.

All policies Issued and losses paid directly by the
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.

GERMAN COMMERCIAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Osatracta an latssd to awn and women bttwia ths agas of 16 to 6o in all occupation* at tn* aaaaa prtea.

Identlflcatlon-Pocketbook, Registered Metal Check, Insurance Policy dully paid for one year) for $5 per year (no dues, no assessments.)

Isn't It Worth $5.00 per Year?
TO KNOW that when you leave home each day should you be accidentally killed, your family would receive 13,000.00.

TO KNOW that should you be accidentally Injured or taken sick you will receive a weekly Indemnity of tl5.()<).

TO KNOW that should it be necessary for you to cash a money order, check, etc., among strangers, you could prove your Identity at any Bank,
Hotel, Express, Telegraph or Post Office.

TO KNOW that should your keys be lost. If found, they will be returned to you.

TO KNOW that should you meet with sudden death, sickness or accident rendering you helpless among strangers, your person will be positively
Identified and your relatives, business associates and Fraternal Lodges will be immediately notified and all expense for medical, hospital or
railroad and sleeping car transportation necessary to put you In the care of friends Is guaranteed and will beprompUy paid.

$5.00 per year—Less Than V/z Cents per Day—$5.00 per year
More than 000.000 people were killed and injured by steam and electric railroads in the United States last year and over 25,000

unidentified were buried in unmarked graves. Protect your family against such a contingency. Send your 95.00 today, together with
your photo and the following information: 1st—Tour name: 2nd—Business and Home Address: 3rd—Occupation: 4th—Weight: 6th—Height: 6th—
Color of Eyes: 7th—Color of Hair: 8th—Identifying Marks (if any): 9th—Name and address of any Fraternal Order yon belong to: 10th—Age On
receipt of same we will send you the Identlflcatlon-Pocketbook, Accident-Health Insurance Policy, and Registered Metal Key-check, all for $5.00.

Home office. IDENTIFICATION COMPANY OF AMERICA c..a. w. yo...
100 E. Madison St. < Incorporated 1SOX) Thaalrloal RoproooMatlvo

Chicago Our Oaaraatees "Moaey refunded If yoa are aot satisfied." NnMNtat Address, Ht. CIsSMSJ.aMta.

ST. ONOE BROTHERS
PniltNTIN* A

Comedy Cycling Novelty
OF TMK HIOHCST TYPE

AN ACT WITH A WORLO WID1 SI^'TATION

mtmt0m , New York. N. Y.. March 14, 1907.

Identification Company of America,
806-807 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago.

Gentlemen:

—

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
check for 975 00, same being payment in full for

five weeks indemnity allowed me on account of an
accident which I received while riding a bicycle.

I also beg to acknowledge receipt of
the new contract which was issueu to my wife
and myself.

Your settlement of my claim is most
gratifying, and I wish to say that your Company
is entitled to the confidence of the Traveling
Public, and I believe all claims for accidents
occuring under the policy which ^you issue in

connection with your identification will be
promptly paid.

Your plan of Identification Insurance
is one of the fairest and most liberal that I have
ever seen, and I am frank in saying that I do not
see how any traveling man or woman can be with-
out one, especially when the cost is only 95.00
per year lesc than 1 % cents a dzy.

I take pleasure in especially com-
mending your contract and your liberal treatment
of me. Yours very truly,

Manuel Romain
You bave heard him sing in Minstrels.

You have heard him sing in Phonograph!.
You should see him in Vaudeville in his one-act musical skit "Down in Music

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to All My Friends

The Minstrel Singer
Seeing is believing. Come and

see him and be convinced.

Row ft

Lamar and Gabriel
Klaw & Erlanger's Production "Little Nemo"

AMSTERDAM THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY (INDEF.).

Gabriel as Nemo
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.

THEATRE OWNERS
I guarantee to reduce your Electric Light Bills from 65 to 76 per cent. To prove

it write for information.

HERMAN E. ROYS
1368 Broadway Now YorR City

THERE MUST BE A REASON
Why 90 Per Gent, ef the Artiete Whe Travel to Europe
Arrange their Steamship Accommodation! through me. Having specialized for FIVE YEAR8
along theatrical lines, I can safely say that I can make better steamship arrangements for you

than any one else. IP YOU ARK QOINQ ABROAD, CALL OR WRITE.

A LITTLE PROOF: A LIST OF NY STEADY PATRONS
Messrs. Martin Beck, Weber & Rush, Max Anderson, J. J. Muidock, Joe Hart, Jesse Lasky,

B. A. Rolfe, B. Obermayer, Pat Casey, Al Sutherland, H. B. Marinelll, B, A. Myers, Ed. S.

Keller, L. Johns, etc.

I represent the I. A. L. and "DAB PROGRAM," the V. A. F., and "THE PERFORMER."

OA M I TAUS IG Vaudeville steamship Agent

104 East 14th St. GERMAN SAVINGS DANK BUILDING Tel. 2009 StuyTe.ant.

OWN YOUR OWN ORIGINAL SONGS I WRITE THEM

Stanley Murphy
AUTHOR OP THE POLLOWINO SUCCESSES

:

THE LYRICS OF

GEO. ADE'S-"JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"
HOW FLAYING TO CAPACITY.

"THE COLLEGE GIRLS"
BOOKED SOLID. MANAGEMENT OF

B. A. ROLFE Cs> CO.

"The Ten Dark Knights"
BOOKED 80LID, MANAGEMENT

B. A. ROLri <Xb CO.
WORDS M
OF O'BRIEN HAS NO PLACE TO 60 " MO

-.Z*2S* „*

"THE GUY
FROM TEXAS"

"A TOUCH or
EAST SIDE LIFE"

••THE
SPEED LIMIT"

ivj

BOOK AND LYRICS OF

"THE GIRL FROM GEORGIA"
MANAGEMENT MORTIMER M. THEISE.

WILL WRITE ACTS, SKETCHES, SONGS, DIALOGUES,
MONOLOGUES, ETC., POR REPUTABLE PEOPLE

NEW YORK

Address STANLEY MURPHY
Care of WHITE RATS OP AMERICA

1553 Broadway, corner 46th Street,— ean w mm

WsJter G. Wroe
Keith TKemtre Building, PHilatdelpHia

"WROE'S TRIO" and "I — WBOE'f BUM — I." Two aot* prodooad at tale lekoal
mad* fjod oa tha Keith Arouit. Manj mora oat and other food one* ooainf.

wtriaa have

When QMioering odverH*emmt$ kindly mention Variety.
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STALEY ft BIRBECK'S Transformation Co.

In "The Musloal Blacksmiths"
*<*,•- • ... •*•

Under the Manafement of CASS F. STALEY.
Now playing the Orpheum Circuit.

WW M»

r

STALEY'S TRANSFORMATION COMPANY,
In "The Musloal Coopers 11

Month of January, 1909, Apollo Theatre, Moscow, Russia.

a«» aamesiam mm asb4»bb«a« si sma* A One Act Comedy with Music, 8pectacular and Mechanical Novelties. I WILL 8BLL A ONE-HALF INTEREST OP
XTAI FY'S NH THIS ACT TO THB RIQHT MAN WHO CAN HANDLE SAME, AS I AM TOO BUSY AT THE MINES TO

"BETWEEN TWELVE AND ONE " A Three Act Musical Play.
With a combination of Musical Comedy, Burlesque, Comic Opera, Spectacular Drama and Melo-Drama woven in a wholesome and well told story.

This is a TWO DOLLAR ATTRACTION. Would like to hear from producers.——— —SSSS-—ss—
RICHARD F. STALEY, Address, Bin O, Post Offloe, IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.

Author of the above Novelty Acts and Play.

'"* ** ' *—***» *+ t • m*^-^ *Q •. ^» » . j . —, *«-w-^n «w4h*aa»a»«- Vlahn
Kindly read this Advertisement and protect me accordingly

Any information you will kindly furnish me of an attempt to ling this song or impersonate me at your theatre will be thankfully appreciated.

£ £ MHLassss^V 19V by IRENE FRANKLIN,

Els3r ^BBBaam ^^fl saH"fl ssP^ m*wEm\\ ^^M ** CoP5rri«hted 3' >o8 >'

^L ^Masam^ ^mI I I ^BssatJr ^fciiSB ^sssawfl (Full title, "Red Head, Red Head, Gingerbread Head.")

THIS SONG IS RESTRICTED* Permission to sing it is, refused, either "straight" or in an imitation of

RANKLIN
Infringement will be vigorously prosecuted.

f-/\innie LILIAN

Vedder and Hoover
WITH CLARK'S "JERSEY LILIES"

ARCHITECT
JOHN EBERSON

THEATRICAL EXPERT
PROMOTES, DESIGNS AND ERECTS THEATRES complete Ready to ring up curtain.

Correspondence lolioited. Practical sketches and reliable estimates cheerfully furnished.

Main Offices - Hamilton, Ohio

FIR8T APPEARANCE IN AMERICA AFTER THEIR GREAT SUCCESS IN EUROPE.

THE

ORIGINAL YAMAMOTO and Miss KOYOSHI
Celebrated Japanese Equilibrists

Well Known All Over Europe.

Sentational Feats. Rioh Costumes, Own Silk Full Stage
Curtain, richly hand embroidered with fold.

86 weeks at the Palsce, London; 40 weeks at the
Olympla and Alhambra, Paris; 10 weeks at the Apollo,
Berlin.

NOW PLATING WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT.
Permanent Address—SO Ens d'Orsel, Paris.
Amorioan Address Gen. Del., New York.

NOTICE.—Beware of the . name YAMAMOTO. I am
the only original YAMAMOTO, the Equilibrist, of the
Family YAMAMOTO. who has erer preferred their high
reputation in Japan, through many generations past.

Christmas Greetings to Our friends

Hurtig &Seamon
INCORPORATED

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

GENERAL OFFICES:

1 47 West 42nd Street, - New York

M. Rudy Hellei
BOOKING OFFICE:

ROOM 604, KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA.
Bend in your open time. NOTE.—By mutual oonsent, Heller A Glading have dissolved partners

The MARIMBA BAN I
Only sot of its kind in Vaudeville.

SWEETEST OF ALL MUSIC
This week (Deo. 7), Fulton, Brooklyn. NEXT WEEK (Deo. 14), AMERICAN, NEW TO

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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From -"-The "Jo Vaudeville

The English Girl with THE Songs

Under the direotion of

This Week, K-P's 1 25th Street

Next Week (Dec. 1 4) Hammerstein's

Dec. 21. K-P's 5th Avenue

GOOD" 7

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vamett.
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Halftones

Line Cuts

MADEQNTHE PREMISES

QUAtTTYHKiRPRIGESUM

tit THE

Standard
EN6WMNGG

S60 SEVENTH AVlE.

CORNER 40TS3T.

NEW YORK
W£

'PHONE 3338 BRy/JMT

.HUFFMAN, REPRESENTATIVE

Wfc«n anficeriti'7 adverti$emcnt$ kindly mention Variety.
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OLD BURLESQUE FAVORITE&
(Continued from page 51.)

the flaring potters and three-sheets

b!&£OB£4«r>c c^^sff -at Ba:: l*neJMaskk*.™.

Agnes Evans, Annie Livingston, Alice

Townsend, Georgia Blako, Lidie Moas,

Louite Dempsey, Belle Clifton, Pauline

Batchelor, Kitty Wells, Lottie (Elliott,

May Howard, Zatella Flynn, Crissie Sher-

idan and others as the leading features

of shows. Of this list there is only one,

if memory serves right, who still remains

active in burlesque, and that is May
Howard, who up until a few weeks ago

held a principal part with a Western

Wheel show. Not all of these women were

equally well known; not all of them gained

great prominence, and the fame in the

burlesque world attained by each was as

varied as the length of their careers. But
the memory of them still remains and
they arc mentioned as the favorite* who
have passed from view in what seems

only a few years.

One might count the names of the

comedians who were important factors in

the burlesque world in the olden days

on the hands, for there were only a few

of them whose names were well enough

known then to command any great at-

tention. Many have graduated into the

highest sphere of theatrical life and it is

an undeniable fact that many have re-

tained their burlesque methods and a plen-

tiful amount of the old business and are

using it in more than one of the largest

productions which appear on Broadway
from year to year.

Seldom was it that a burlesque show
could boast of more than one comedian

and never more than two or three. Now
so many are crowded into a show that

often they are in each other's way and the

effort to command the lead in individual

prominence results in a contest which is

not always an advantage. Where there

was one good comedian in burlesque fif-

teen years ago there are a dosen to-day,

and the burlesque stage is still only a

stepping stone to what is known as "polite

vaudeville," "musical comedy" or the

"legitimate." Rice and Barton, William

B. Watson and Harry Bryant are the only

ones in mind at present who were prom-

inent years ago, and are leading shows

to-day.

Not all the current burlesque managers
can be credited with figuring in the great

advancement made. There are many who
are content with cheap productions and

secure results from the connection with

others who spend their money each year

in improving their shows, providing some-

thing that is new and attractive to the

theatregoers. Season after season hack-

neyed material is offered by managers who
pretend to have a good show. The re-

hashing of old time afterpieces which have
been doing duty since the days when they

were always a part of a variety show is

what they offer as up-to-date entertain-

ment. Such old time pieces as "A Crowded
Hotel," "Forbidden Fruit," "First Night's

Record," "Irish Justice," "Blow the Horn,"
"Pink Dominoes," "Pompey's Patients,"

"Two Married Men," and a hundred other

skits popular in variety when William J.

Carrol], Harry G. Richmond, George
Murphy, Louise Robie and others of their

class put them on weekly, have been

twisted and made over until it is a ques-

tion just where the origin of any
belongs.
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Why Not Take the Short Cut?

Some people have the knack of doing the right thing

at the right time — they buy TAYLOR TRUNKS and
wouldn't let anyone sell them a substitute. At a result

they save worry, annoyance, and, last but not least,

MONEY. There is another class who believe a smooth
tongued salesman or a manufacturer who is just starting

in to make his " Just-as-good-as-Taylor's Brand " of trunks.

These people leant to their sorrow that fibre trunks are
not reliable; that others do not put the quality of material

or workmanship into their trunks to back up their strong

assertions then, after one continual round of trouble and
expense, they GET WISE and come to Taylor. Wouldn't
it be a better plan to TAKE THE SHORT CUT and buy
Taylor's XX Professional Trunks right at the outset?

New 1908 CATALOGUE FREE
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\C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
jiiwr

CHICAGO.
CAST RANDOLPH STRICT.

z^^r^
%h»EVett^'

^VI
NEW YORK fl

Ml WEST THIRTY- CI6MTM STRUT -«*

MUDCV/LLi AGCNT

2053 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

44 The Great

White

Mystery"D'AMON
World's Famous

MIND
READER

"——* F*RAf*K MIGOJSfE
PENN SHOW PRINT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HOWELL - WEBSTER
THAT

SWAGGER, BVAFPT, BTHGING AND TALKING ACT, TS "ONE."

PROPS

OVER-SUPPLY DAlfGMOTJS.

(Continued from page 51.)

financial piker in comparison with them-

selves. They evidently rejoice in a repn-

Tfitfetn'a: 'opaSefcee-amS^.se*^fcsi.sfcy^-y«—

.

tion that no one since the days of Mklas

has equalled them in transforming raw
material into gold. All of this bombast
has borne fruit among those who do not

understand that the average theatrical

person can perform all kinds of wonders
when it comes to juggling with figures or

toying with facts. As a consequence of

this over-boasting, capitalists and pro-

moters who hold their ears to the ground
to hear the rumble of Opportunity, become
convinced that they are losing out on a
good thing and at once proceed to build

theatres where they are not needed, and
engineer amusement enterprises destitute

of merit.

Managers, who have built up their en-

terprises through years of careful labor,

achieving success as the result of experi-

ence and skill, find themselves threatened

at every hand by these illy-considered un-

dertakings whose only practical function

is to curtail or exterminate the reasonable

profit of others. In attempting to make
two blades of theatrical grass grow where

before there was but sustenance for one,

these ambitious freebooters injure legiti-

mate and healthy enterprise without bene-

fiting themselves. In New York and Chi-

cago this form of expansion has reached

such an extreme that reasonable profit is

now the exception rather than the rule.

A few of the theatres owned by the pow-

ers that be and favored by every advan-

tage may be able to tell a different tale,

but these instances are not typical and

cannot disturb the inevitable conclusion

that the theatrical business has become

precarious through reckless expansion.

It must be admitted that the building of

unnecessary theatres is not only an evil on

general terms since it promotes ruinous

competition and destroys capital, but in-

cidentally it promotes all kinds of wild-

cat, barn-storming theatrical enterprises.

Those who build surplus theatres without

due consideration of their use, soon con-

front the difficulty of finding something to

put in them that will attract the public.

As a rule they do not think of this until

the building money is spent, and then dis-

cover that they cannot order a show ready

made from some wholesale supply house,

next from sheer necessity a combination;

a stock company—any kind of organisa-

tion—is bundled together, with ignorance

and haste. But one result is possible.

Young men are taken from the plow or

the ribbon counter and young women from

the dust pan, thus enlarging the frightful

aggregate of those who slave and starve

in the ranks of a profession for which they

possess neither talent nor aptitude. Thus
disappointment treads close upon loss, and

the evils following fast upon unwarranted

theatre building extend far beyond the

original business error that inspired them.

This is merely a touch-and-go discussion

without the intent of being exhaustive.

The subject is one that must be discussed

and forced to some remedial conclusion.

Otherwise there will be a grand smash

one of these days, with millions of dollars

completely wiped out.

The Way Ton Want Them. Theatrical Goods of All Kinds. Honest Prloes.

S. WIN DECKER & CO.
105 WABASH AVENUE* CHICAGO BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Clara Belle Jerome opened in "Joyland"

at the Oarrick, Wilmington, Del., this

week.
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JEROME H. REMICK
*.-. *» »•* •*• •

THET

PUBLISH THE

FOLLOWING

SONGS

si COMPANY
ARE THE LARGEST

PUBLISHERS OF POPULAR
MUSIC IN THE WORLD

JEROME H. REMICK
Vresidcnt

THEY

CONTROL
THE

"MANDY LANE"
"ROGUISH EYES"
"NAUGHTY EYES"
"DON'T GO AWAY"
"SWEETHEART DAYS"
"WHEN I MARRY YOU"
"PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE'
"WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN"
"THE GARDEN OF DREAMS"
"SWEET BUNCH OF DAISIES"
"SHINE ON, HARVEST MOON"
"UNDER THE EVENING STAR"
"No Moon Like a Honeymoon"
"Hang Out the Front Door Key"
"I Used to Be Afraid to Go Home in the Dark"
It Looks Like a Big Night To-Night"

"Best I Get Is Much Obliged to You"
2 Want Someone to Call Me Dearie"
'There Never Was a Girl Like You"
"When Jack Comes Sailing Home"
"Golden Rod, Flower of Liberty"
"I'M GROWING FOND OF YOU"
"OVER ON THE JERSEY SIDE"
"THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY"
"MY LITTLE TEXAS QUEEN'
"I'LL BE WAITING FOR YOU'
"DAISIES WON'T TELL"
"MY ROSY RAMBLER"
"ARE YOU SINCERE'
"LET'S GO HOME*
"MY GAL IRENE"
"HES MA BRUD"
"HONEY LAND"
"DEAR HEART"
"ZU ZU MAN"
"DREAMING"
"CHEATING'
"RAINBOW"
"WHISPER'

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FOLLOWING

Song Producers

GEORGE BOTSFORD
WILLIAM J. McKENNA
EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

NORA BAYES-NORWORTH
BENJAMIN HAPGOOD BURT

L. W. HEISERCHAS. DANIELS
EDWIN BURCH WM. J. FRANCIS

HARRY B. SMITH
ANNA CALDWELL

H. BLANKE-BELCHER
HARRY WILLIAMS
JACK NORWORTH
J. ANTON DAILEY
CLARE KUMMER
HERMAN PALEY

BILLY KENT

A

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

and
"Now I Have
to Call
Him
Father."

ARE LOCATED

W. C. POWELL
ANITA OWENS
IRENE GIBLIN
JAMES KENDIS
DAVE CLARK
JOE SANTLEY
AL GUMBLE
NEIL MORET
JAMES O'DEA

REGINALD DE KOVEN
J. BODEWALT LAMPE
FREDERICK BOWERS
CHARLOTTE BLAKE
PERCY WENRICH
VESTA VICTORIA
CHAS. HORWITZ

And a

Score of

Others

F.E.
Secretary

131 W. 41
st
STREET

BELCHER, l|C\Af V LID If MOSE BUMBLE
retary. 1 1 £ WW I U 1 1 It Hgr. Professional IX

68 FARRAR S l REET, Detroit, Mich.

SHERMAN HOUSE, CHICAGO, billy Thompson m charge.

When anetoerino advertisement* kindly mention Vabhtt.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KakNO S
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

• •ei:

» »»••

Mgr. ALF. REEVES.

Ni&fc in an English Music Ka!!"

Night in Slums of London"

This Week (Dee. 7), Shea's, Buffalo

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
SONG READINGS.

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, EEW YOBJL

Not. 88d closed a Ion* and extended tour of Sullivan A Conaidine Circuit. Coming East.

Lillian Hale Co.
Presenting "THE PHANTOM RIVAL," aaaisted by the author, BAOER DEAN.

NORMAN JEFFRIES. Peraonal Representative. PAT CABEY, Booking Agent.

JOHNNY MINNIE

DOVE LEE
««THE DANCING BURGLAR et

a
Seltzer

In His
effervescent
Monologise

DcVcldc & Zelcta

JO* tnd LOU HURTIG Present

Billy W. Watson
and "GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"

Babbling over with
Bright Ideas.

Sparkling with
Originality Waters

M

AainRFSS C* r# Whiu •«• l553 "roadway. New Yarlt ('Phone 4636 Bryant)rtUURLJJ Beeidence. 230 St. James riace. Brooklyn (Phone 174? Prospect)

HYMAN MEYER
"THE MAE AT THE PIANO." ZE ROUTE ORPHETJM ROAD BEOW.
"He la the beat oomlo musical act that has found its way to the vaudeville state."—0. L. KaalJsj

Chioage Journal.

ALSACE aind LORRAINE
In reply to Mist Grace Haeaard's letter of last week, the following remarks may benefit her: I have played the full military bagpipea (not half die, remember) in Highland costume for the past five years,

past two seasons over Eeith A Proctor Oirouit. When first proaontinf my bagpipes I made mention of same, but never had the nerve to say I was the first and otly one. Bhe must hava rotten her information
from yearling*, Ask Mrs. Gorman, of Oorman and Proctor, and Eose Monroe, who have played bagpipes for the past fifteen years.

Direction JACK LEVY
THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

Greve and Green
SILBONS CATS
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ANIMAL ACT.

Now Playing Orpheum Circuit

FIRST TIME ZE AMERICA

H. B. MAR1NELLI, Agent

HOLMEN BROS.
THE FAMOUS SWEDISH GYMNASTS.

This week (Deo. 7). Fulton, Brooklyn. Next week (Deo. 14), Lincoln Square, New York.

AL. ED.

PINARD AND MANNY
MUSICAL COMEDIANS.

Booked by the WILLIAM MORRIS OfsTICC* opening December 14

Eind of bad, eh, kid I

Permanent address 276 So. 5th St., Brooklyn. Telephone 5058 Wraaburg-

JOHNSON STUDENTS
CLUBMAN!A08 IN "ONE YELL. »» Agent, PAT CASEY.

EEITH A PROCTORS CIRCUIT.

DANDY GEORGE DUO
Including the Limit, *> 5S*® 1 !!* SS?^ 1 !!* *f?* ROSIE, ROS1E, •

ROBLE played twelve consecutive months. PALACE THEATRE, LONDON.

DOROTHY JWlirS TROUPER
IN VAUDEVILLE.

WILL MAKE YOU STAND UP AND SCREAM FOR HELP.

»

Carney AND Wagner
CHARACTER 80NGS AND DANCEB.

This Week (Dec. 7), HAMMERBTEIN'S, NEW YORK. REICH A PLUNKETT, Agents.

Kingand rooks
The Eings of Comedy Magic Laughmakers of Vaudeville.

BOOKED SOLID.

IVIAFR
Australia's Burlesque Sketch Artists. Introduoing their Original Boxing' Aot,

Originators of the "Dust-pan and powder gag."
Address oars WHITE EATS, 1551 EEOADWAT, EEW YORK.

Clarence isters
The Australian Nuggets

NEW NOVELTY ACT
iley At Plncus, Agent:
Waes Mntwering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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RF-PRnSE|NT/\TIVB ARTISTS

tanau
REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

- — -*r*_ »*-.» «M«.«v.'4ft .».UF1JR

WALTER

AND LLVCY
Wt*K DM. 14, PbII's, WtlKaibarre Vndtr the penontl direction of FAT CASEY and JENIE JACOBS

cs Kl
ABBRAWSON and CLARE

BOB TOII
THE COMEDY DUO.

BERT ass LOTTIE WALTON
DEO. 14, COLONIAL, NORFOLK.
EAT CASEY. Agent.

- CHAS. AHEARN TROUPE
Of CYCLING COMEDIANS.

Wlah all their friends a Merry Xmu and a Happy New Year.
WEEK DEC. 14, COLONIAL, NORFOLK.

MR. PAT CA8ET, The Agent.

MELVILLE ELLIS

VELDE TRIO
la their

Mew playing

BflaUlarial Aerobatio Combination, including the "LOOP-THE-LOOP" DOOt
(Tha original, net a oopy).

Weatara Yauderille Aasoclatioa's time.
Addreae oare VARIETY, Ohieago Offloa.

• • -

Direetioa PAT CAREY.

AMD BBB OWB COMPANY,
Pre—Ubb m repertoire * Plsylsts. TIME ALL FILLED

KAUFMANN TROUPE
Tht araatatt Trick Rlilic let Oi Earth

Returned from Australia and Africa aad opened with treat suooeae at the

Hanna-Taeetre, Hamburg. • Berlin to fellow.

Permanent addreae, BIOS EAUTMANN, Berlin, W. to, Winterfeldatraaae A
Cable addreaa, Bioyole, Berlin. Telephone Amt 6, 1IML

GREAT AERIAL SMITHS
WORLD*! OREATE8T TRAPEZE ARTIST*..

THK TALK OF EUROPE.

TH E
England's Leading Trampolin and Bar Comedians BOUNCING ON THE UNITED TIME

One of the fattest Pantomime, Acrobatic, Comedy and Dancing Act* in Yauderille.

THIS WEEK (DEC. 7), SHUBERT, UTICA.

In Roman
Geo* C. Robinson Const*

BooKed Solid PAT CASEY
Lew Benton

• Agent

The Yelootone Clay Cartoonist and Musical Dexterloso. (An imbroglio of oomio art and mute.)
Special drop in "Two," close in "One." Addreae VARIETY.

LAURA DAVIS DUNN C
"MY VIRGINIA"
By LAURA DAVIS DUNN

»

A oniqae Southern Dramatio Playlet, interspersed vita Mirth and Melody.

Stamford, Nov. 90th, and Week.

"Laura, Daris, Dunn * Co.. excellent."—VARIETY, Deo. 6th,

LESTER D. MAYNE,
Exoluaire Agent.

44

KIETY
KNIOKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, MEW YORK OTTY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADINO OE

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

9$

1-1 Inwh alnsjle eol., $4.00 monthly, not
m

1 Ina* * 7.O0 "
1-1 law* double oat- 7.S0

1 llefJl
M 1S.S0

InotocWuMaeol^ 12t^O monthly, aft
1-1 noh aorooaaage, 1S.00 f^*

-^llnoh «f 1S.00 • •
tlnohaa • B0.00 •

Lavrajor Sntoco) Fro Rats
Be adTOrtisemeat under this heading aooepted for leas than one month and no preferred position

giTen. Bemittanoe must acoompany adTortlaementa forwarded by malL
Cash dlsoount for • and It months.

rvi

GRACIE and REYNOLDS Eccentric
Comedians

Tha only knockabout act of its kind in the business. Week Mot. to, tremoadoue

IT wOS

hit at Folly Theatre, Chicago. This week (Deo. 7), Bow Star, Milwaukee. Pirates, come and pluck a little more of our stuff.

utuwming *49trti$*me»t9 kindly mention VaRTETT. ^
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

KTAONETHD A»~~A"BATTERY -* PR-E-T^Y-AS--A- PICYITOJE,

LOVELY
NOT A MANUFACTURED fUCCCtt

Castellans
AND

Bro
"THE DOUBLE SOMERSAULT 07 DEATH."
Our feature sensational triok among oar many.

WILFRED CLARKE
Preaenting Hit

"NO MORE TBOUBLE" and "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT!"

Addfaaa. 1M W. 44th 8t.. Haw York City.

'OHATI1IIIG OEVMI 1

SULLIVAN A C0N8IDINE CIRCUIT. Oaa, Blutoh mada ma laugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Allentown delighted: A marked Improvement each ahow.

FELIX and BARRY
George Felix, Lycia Barry and 8Uten Emily and Clara.

HARRY TATE'SIS
FISHING MOTORING

Bngle*
Auatr Urn

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Harry Holman and Miss Parnel
Time of Aot 16 Mine.; "One." HIGH CLASS SINGING AND COMEDY OM TH\££"B7a

a
fHi4, HACERtTOWN, PA

A Refined and Unique Novelty.

THE MUSICAL GOOLMANS
la a Kifh Claaa Offering*, Featuring ••

Their own Original Novelty.

MUSICAL ALARM CLOCKS"
Direction. FAT OASET.

In a New and 8UCCE8BFUL Eooentrio Comedy Aot, introducing "THE MYSTERIOUS BIO LADY."
AT LIBERTY for immediate time. Address 2214 So. Broad St., Phlla., Fa.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN. •RENTZ-SANTLEY" CO.

Presenting LTvTNO PORTRAITS FROM THE HALL OF FAME, giving each oharaoter oomplete In every

detail from head to foot.

Brss.
REAL PANTOMIMIC HUMORISTS.

MINUTES OF DROLLERY
AND ODDITY

"Management," EDWARD S. KELLER.

WARTENBERG BROS.
European Novelty Double Foot Experts. Now oa William Morris* time.

\A/| UF? MACK
ASSISTED BY

NELLA WALKER
PRESENTS

LEO HAVES AND CO.
IN "THE OIRL AND THE PEARL." IN "THE BACHELOR AND THE MAID."

INTRODUCING WILBUR MACK'S 80N08.

MASTER DIALECTICIAN.

Felix Adler OLLIE LAMONDE
En Route "Feck's Bad Boy" Company.

Walter
IN THE NEWEST VAUDEVILLE FARCE

"HOGAN'S MILLIONS*'
By GEORGE M. COHAN

I^OV and Co.
When annoering odvertUemenU kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Netta Vesta
inroarQ oomebiemhx,
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Direction JEHIE JACOBS,
11SS Broadway, Mew York Crty.

THOS. J. RYAN-

RIGHFIELD GO.
BUSY. TXAHX YOU.

I XS

CAMTRfQ
MASTER CLIFFORD.

Esind Singers and PsJiOSM
Wtitm State* Vauderille Aesoeiatioa.

The tot that nwrer fail* to make food.
LULU JOSEPH

KEEGAN»"°MACK
Seven oharaoter changes.

Finishing with "The Cowboy and the Squaw,"
with special drop showing an Indian Camp. Merry
Xfflu and a Happy Hew Tear to all friends.

Week Deo. 14, Dewey, Minneapolis.

H
A
R
R
Y

S
E
Y
O
N

Priadaal Com#4lam ant Praaacar

YANKEE DOODLE (.IRIS
'ot-'M Maaagsmaat af Sal Hajars

Kathryn Miley
THX V. 8. A. OOMEDIEHHE.
Wlthee everybody on earth

A Very Merry Xmas and a Happy Hew Year.

WEEK DEO. 14, K.-F/B 5th AYE.
Deo. SI, K.-P.s 186th St.

HARRY
FELDMAN

The Dancing Bell Hop
With "Pay Morning Glories."

STUART BARNES
atrevtfea GEO. HOMAJra

ROSA GEORGE

"THE LIVELY PAIR."

How playinc the United Time.

M. a BEHTHAM, Agent.

MAX GRAOE

Ritter^ Foster
A0R0S8 THE POHB.

Addreee oare BOMER a WARHER,
1 Tottenham Court Road. London. Sag.

Ferrell Bros.
The Hmortoet of Comedy Oyolista.

Direction ED. B.

A RfAL NDVTLTY ACT

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Bfll 'Phone, 198.

SeY^ H " of*

mitH BroSn BW A M T ! TS^lBP7

Vning little fingers and teeth. How playing- Tain.
Addreee Hawthorne St., Hartford, Conn.

Han Your Oiri h HRIETY

cte
»e. f. Senj

THE HAJUEOW TKLLMSL'

r PIOTTIS
'THE ITALIAH AMD XZB SWEETHEART.

IS Mlna., One.

XxelnMT* Agenta, WEBEB and ALLEH.

axAa. j.

uuiiKHARDT
*'TKB MAH WITH THE TTJHHT SLIDB."

reatnred With the "Traveler* On," tejanem IS-S.

IN A OLAaa BY MIHaCLP!

Harry Le Clair
Amerloa'e ft

rUjrtas

In Veadorill*.

RICE &PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps"
MAULEY

DOLLY

•nd STEfiuNB
Sixteen ooniecutlre
weeki for the West-
ern Vaudeville Asso-
ciation and still

the go*
Harry F. Weber,

Manager,

HICKMAN BROS s (0.
Presenting a Hew Comedy Sketch,

"A DETECTIVE DETECTED,"
With special eoenery and effeota.

Week Deoember 14, Majestio, Johnstown, Pa.

MRS. JAMES
RICHMOND GLENROY

AHD

CHARLES E. BUNNELL
««

IS/I rsj IS/I
w »

By CHARLES HORWITZ.
The Play's the Thing.

Hew, Original and HoveL Eighteen minutee of genuine, clean oomedy and heart interest that wfll
be oonrlnoing to the moet skeptical.

JONES AND MAYO
Impersonating Amerioan and Foreign Comedians, Sam Bernard, Harry Lauder, Etc,*»

'-ass,.., .WESLEY i PIMQUS

CARITA DAY
And Her •• Dancing Boys tt A Dig Hit at Hammersteln's

^^^^^^SK^EICX^A^LUMHETT^JLgent^

Constantine Sisters
Late danoing feature of FRITZI SCHEFF'B "MLLE. MODISTE" CO.

IH VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MORRIS,

CLARICE MAYNE
ONE
TREMENDOUS
HIT

taying Another 20 \A/

and
Piano Diversionists and Singing Comedians.

Aver
BOOKED SOLID.

When onnoerinQ advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
TRILOQUIBT WITH A PROBVOTIOB

Ed. F.

REYNARD
And His Famous Meohanloal Figaros.

XOHA

England's Premier High-Clais Comedy Duottists,
The Champion Singers of Vaudeville*

FLAYING CLUBS.

F. JULIAN

BYRD
end KKUEB

VANCE
•to playing

HIPPY"

An original
comedy
that la a
real kit
Copyright*
•d in XT.

a A. and
Canada,

ALP. T.
WILTON

SUCCESS.

3 KELTONS
Management WM. XOREIB.

Endorsed by all poUtloal parties.

LAWRENCE
-EDWARDS

In "THE HEW ALDERMAN."
By AARON HOFFMAN.

Bernice Howard c!
d

Presenting the Boathorn Playlet,

"'POSSUM RIDGE''
By J. F. WHITE,

Playing Weetern Vaudeville Association time.

WIGGlTs'sTPARM
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TEIO.

With LA PETITE ADELAIDE.

"The Dainty Four"
la Yaederille.

It Isn't the name that makes the

It's the act tkat makes the name.

THE EZEO OP IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE,

MERHY ZXAS AVD
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

US 11
HOTEL WILLARD, 252 W. 76th ST.,

HEW YORK CITY-

WilfCole
AS "BKEETERS."

With
"AT THE SOUND OF THE GONO."ORIFF

SARSAPARILLA
Dear Mr. Rush,

Yon make me blush
At your criticism so fine.

It was very nice,

Sugar and spice.

Thank God yon were
not Sime.

POLI'8 THEATRE.
SCRANTON, PA,

DEO. 14,

Agent, FIBRE The
Backbone.

SECOND SEASON IRWIN'S "BIO SHOW."
Fourth OonsooutiTO Season with Fred Irwin.

WATSON SISTERS
'•THE TWINKLEY BRINHLEY GIRLS."

Rial Olloms
A Buooess on the

United Booking Offices' Circuit.

THE ONE

George Wilson
and only

"Walts Ho Again."

WH. MORRIS CIRCUIT.

Going it alone oaoe mors and always string
good. What do yea think of that!

Gartelle

Bros.
Introducing Singing, Dancing and

Skatoriall sm
HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason j Keeler
Direction MORT H. SINGER,

Prinoest Theatre, Ohioago.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Presenting "THE STOLEN BID."
Address 4417 Srd Ave. (Bronx). New York,

VARDON,
PERRY
WILBER

t»"Those Three Bays

Have brought more business to my place than
any attraction that hai ever played for me.

FRED L. HERWIO. Prop.
Fountain Inn, 147 8d St., Milwaukee. Wis.

SamJ.Curtissr
la "A SESSION AT SCHOOL."

By GEO. W. DAY.
Week Deo. 14, Grand, Syracuse.

Booked solid for season,

HARRY FOX
Under Management of

TOM MINER.
Address Ea Route, "Minor's Merry" Co.

BILLIE REEVES
THE ORIGINAL

I

a

N
I!

a

g

"FOLLIES OF IKS."

Management, MR, F. ZISGFELD, JR.,

"Catch Mo" la "Tha Boxiag Boat."

Biggeet laughmaker wifhla tha oldest i

BOOKED SOLID.

MARION YIOTORIA

Direction AL SUTHERLAND.

BarrfWolford
The Typical Topical Tickle Singers.

Booked Solid until July. 1909.
This Week Hsthaway's, New Bedford.

DEC. 14, HATHAWAT'S, LAWRENCE.
REICH A PLUNHETT, Smart Agents.

MYERS
AND

ROSA
"THE COWBOY AND

THE GIRL."
WESTERN

WHIRLWINDS.
Will have their new sot
ready for nest season.

Bpeoisl scenery and
effects.

Wm. 8. Hennessy, Agt.innossy,

RUBY RAYMOND
AID
GO.

Booked Solid Through United Booking Odessa.
DEO. 14, PROCTOR'S, TROY.

BOOKED S OLID

MUSICAL
COMEDIANS

Asjejsatw, WEL9CT <s> FINCVf
When annoering kimdljf w^mUion Variety.
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ALL SONGS AND SCORE OF

MARIE CAHILL'S

"THE BOYS
and

BETTY
Raw running atWallack's, n«w Yerk

AMONG TBEH ARE

"ARAB LOVI SONG"
"TAKE PLINTT OP SHOES"
" GIRLS. GIRLS, GIILS "

" Gil, BUT YOU LOOK AWFULLY
GOOil TO rair mmm 5 others.

i SONG HIT

IN F. ZIEGFBLD, JR/S

"FOLLIES OF
1908"

"Take Me Tlound in a
Taxicab."

s SONG HITS
IN F. ZIEGFBLD, JR.'S

ARIA HELD SHOW
"MISS INNOCENCE"
"Oh! That Yankiana Rag!"

"My Post Card Girl."

"Yankiana Rag" (Inst).

i BONG HIT

IN

F. ZIEGFELD, JR.'S

"SOUL KISS 19

"And Other Things!"

A

MERRY
XMAS

2 YEARS OLD
SECOND

A

MERRY
XMAS

io SONGS IN

"FOLLIES OF
1007"

"Budweiser's a Friend of

Ulna."

And g Others,

e SONG HITS

or

LULU BUSER'S

"He. HscM*."
"A SintJ* Day."

"And Other lUngf."

I SOHG BIT

nc

LEW FIELDS'
"MM. BEHIMD THE

COUATEH"

"If You'll Walk with Me"

I SONG HIT

DC

"FLUFFY
RUFFLES"
1 Love to Sit and Look

at Yon."

3 SONG HITS
WITH

EVA TANIUAY
"Nothing Bothers Me."

"That Would Never Make a
Hit With Me."

"Gee! I Wish I Was the

Mayor."

ANNIVERSARY
or THE FIRM or

$

Music
Publisher

ALL S0N6S AND SCOII OF

Thomas W. Ryley's

"The QUEEN
of the

MOULIN ROUGE"
Now running at the Circle Theatre

AMONG T1EH ABB

"SHY LITTLE VIOLET BLUE 9*

"OUR DREAM OF LOVE IS O'ER"
" SWEET ROSA POMPETTA"
" LITTLE OLD NEW YORK,** and
8 others.

4 SONG HITS IN
11

Marrying Mary"
"I Love Yon in My Dummy

Dumm Way."
"Starlight"

'Tm So Lonely."

"They've Changed That

Now."

EDGAR SELDEN

Cor. Broadway and

39th Street

NEW YORK

3 SONG HITS WITH

FISKE O'HARfl
IN

" DION O'DARE"
"Norah McNamarah."

"My Little Irish Rose."

"A Sprig of Shamrock."

II

CHICAGO
62 Grand Opera.Houie Bldtf.

TON QUIGLEY, Manager
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Boardwalk and Pennsylvania Avenue

"ROSES BRIN6

DREAMS OF

Y00"
SOME

'OVER THE HILLS | THANKS
AND FAR AWAY"

• •

"WILDFLOWER
Sang and Inat.

t»

4 SONG HITS IN

Joe Weber's Show

"The Merry Widow
and

The Devil"
BLANCHE RING'S

" YIP-I-ADDY-I ATE **

••GEE. AIN*T I GLAD I*M SINGLE*'

"THE DEVIL **

••AT HALF PAST 1**

" YOU'LL

SORRY JUST

LATE
"

"ALL HANDS
AROUND

Barn Dance"

3 BIO HITS WITH

Claira Romaine
"Call Hound Any Old

Time."

"I Haven't Told My Mother

Up to Now."
"I Like to Know When

You Can."

to

Friends

Singers

Managers

Producers

for their

ness to me

"NOO-OO, AIN'T

YOU COMING
OUT TONIGHT"

MOTHER HASN'T

SPOKE TO
FATHER SINCE''

«i

OH. YOU KID"

"WON'T YOU WALTZ

HOME. SWEET HOME

WITH ME"

a SONG HITS IN

THE ORONID
"He Goes to Church on

Sunday."

"And They Say He Went to

College."

"No Wedding Bells for Me."

x BIG HIT IN

THE

"OAYWNITEWAY"

"DIXIE DAN"

a BIG HITS

WITH

DESSIE WYNN
"Hoo-oo, Ain't You Coming

Out To-night?"

"Lovelight."

in
ii

years

a BIG HITS

WITH

DAISY LLOYD
"Whistle and I'll Wait

For You."

"I Wish I Had a Pal

Like You."

POISON IVY

RAG"

3 BIG HITS WITH

ALICE LLOYD
"Over the Hills and Far

Away."
"Who Are You Getting

At, Eh?"
"Young Men Lodgere."

ALL SONG HITS IN

KOLB AND DILL

NEW SHOW

"Wiener and

Schnitzel"
Now Running

In

SAN FRANCISCO
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The Vaudeville Agent The Hustling Agent The Busy Agent

.

• 140 W. 42nd STREET, NEW YORK
Phone 2164 Bryant Cable Address "Jaclev, New York"

Dancing Davey
AND

In a Western comedy

playlet byj
*

BILLY S. HALL

Miss Pony Moore FEATURED ON THE INTER-

STATE CIRCUIT

Amxn THAT SPEAKS rOB ITSELF. BOOKED SOLID TILL MAT.
DEO. Slit. KEITH'S, OLETELABD. LONDON'S PET BOY

Moving Picture

Machines and Films
Used In

Many off the Best

Theatres in the United States

EXCLUSIVELY FURNISHED BT

68 STATE ST. I CHICAGO, ILL.
Licensee Under the BIOOHAPH PATENTS.

NEW YORK
6th Avenue

BIRMINGHAM
001 8rd At*.

Harrington Bid*.

LOt ANGELES
MS Paoifio Eleotrio Bldg.

MONTREAL. CAM.
Lft Patrie Bldg.

BOSTON
617 Washington It.
Boylson Building.

INDIANAPOLIS
Traction Bide.

SEATTLE
Mehlborn Bldff.

DENVER
Boston Building

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Alamo Film Exchange.

WINNIPEG
618 Ashdown Blk.,
Manitoba. Can.

ST. LOUTS
523-4 Commercial Bldff.

6th and Olive 8ts.

DEB MOINES
Commercial Bldff.

DALLAS, TEX.
406 Main St.

8T. JOHN, V. B.
94 Prince William St,

Stockton Bldff.

r W.»i »t.f» rv,,j|j||i7.B^«.f m

Equipped with Improved Fire Mage-
fines, Autometic Fire Shutter and Au-
tomatic Fire Shield (Luhin's patent),
Asbestos Covered Wire Connections,
new improved Lamp House, new style
Fire-proof Rheostat, improved Electric
Lamp. Complete with everything seen
in the cut, including polished carrying
ease for Mechanism, including Adjust
able Bicycle-steel Legs,
to extend over 6 feet

blgh $145

Released Dec. 14

"THE FACE IN
THE WINDOW"

The old oyster flaher—The face In the
window—A now born ton—The pearl-
Fire thousand dollars—The clerk—Thon
shalt not steal—The rich oyster packer—
The last vision. An exceedingly fine

subject of fisherman's Ufa.

LENGTH, 650fft.

"Button, Button, Where
Is the Button?"

A oomedy film, full of fun and funny
situations.

asoft.

Released Dec. 17
iiON THE STROKE

OF TWELVE it

In a strange town—The hunohback—
Position at last—The young proprietor-
Ton may own the factory hut yon don't
own me—The legacy— The proprietor's
accomplice—A broken heart and a oroaa
—Drugged—Claiming tba fortune—Ex-
posed. A dramatic subject of great draw-
ing power.

LENGTH, 955ft. m «rrr}

UT WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE
REPRESENTATIVES OF

DUSKE'S SYNCHROSCOPE

S. Lubin
Lubin Bldg.,

926-928 Market St.

Philadelphia.

Pa.

'Phone 4007-88th.

KEITH-ZORK inc
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

SUITE 740, XNICXERBOCXER THEATRE BUILDING, MEW TORZ.

When anttcerinff odvertUcmcnts kindly mention Variety.
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NEW BOOKING AGENCY REPORT-

ED WITH MARTIN BECK AS HEAD
44 The Central Booking Association " the Rumored

Newcomer. Beck Says Nothing.

What will strike the vaudeville world

as a bombshell of surprise is the informa-

tion at hand of a large booking agency

now in process of formation to be called

"The Central Booking Association." The
information received by Variety, consid-

ered sufficiently authentic to warrant the

publication, says that Martin Beck, Gen-

eral Manager of the Orpheum Circuit, and

practically the absolute controller of all

big vaudeville west of Cleveland, is behind

the movement to establish this new
agency, which will have its main office in

New York City.

It is stated that in a large law office in

lower New York papers are being or have

been prepared for the incorporation of

the Central, and may be filed with the

Secretary of State at Albany within a

few days.

The tenor of the above was given to

Mr. Beck by a Variety representative,

along with a request for a statement, or

a negative or affirmative reply, but the

Orpheum's General Manager declined to

discuss the matter in any way.

The information given to Variety car-

ried with the plan of organization of

another big booking agency, the outline

of a large producing department, and also

that the agents connected with it might

be placed upon a salary basis.

This is in accord with Mr. Beck's utter-

ances in the past when referring to vaude-

ville requirements, and his statement of

some time ago that eventually the Or-

pheum Circuit would cease charging com-

mission.

Surmises have been frequently made

aloud of late as to Mr. Beck's future

plans in the vaudeville field. Recent de-

velopments in the Western Vaudeville

Association of Chicago, the former head-

quarters of all the large western time

(excepting Orpheum Circuit) and the re-

moval of the bookings for these houses to

New York where they are now under the

direction of Beck (lately voted the power

among the larger western houses) have

caused a number of people to believe that

Mr. Beck's present confines were too nar-

row for him.

It has been currently reported that

Beck is not in favor of the proposed "split

commission" arrangement to be inaugu-

rated by the United Booking Offices, with

which the Orpheum and Western Vaude-

ville Association are supposed to be af-

filiated. It is also said that this step

was taken by the executives of the United

without consultation with Beck, and that

he was neither consulted in the rental of

the new quarters at 43d Street and

Broadway, where the United will remove

to May 1, next.

The deductions are to those who follow

the ever-changing vaudeville layout that

Martin Beck is not altogether overjoyed

at the prospect of being a "third party"

to anything, nor a "second party." As a

matter of fact, Beck controls more vaude-

ville time than any man or set of men
in the world, and can issue a contract for

a season's engagement in first-class houses

at a first-grade salary by a simple order

to 4iis typewriters.

The common impression that the west

and the east are bound together under

an agreement is said to be erroneous ex-

cepting so far as an agreement entered

into some two years ago refers to terri-

torial rights. This written understanding

has about a year yet to run if the pub-

lished aceenrats of it at the time were

correct.

Vaudeville people sounded this week by

Variety representatives upon the possi-

bility of Beck alienating himself from

any common interest with the United

were of one accord that (although un-

aware of the object of the inquiry) if

Mr. Beck had his mind set upon any ob-

ject he would attain it, and unless his

wishes were acceded to, no surprise would

be occasioned by any independent action

Beck might take.

BAITING FOR EDNA MAT.

"It's no cinch," as one person who knew

expressed it when speaking of the ef-

forts the United Booking Offices is now
putting forth to capture Edna May for

vaudeville.

Since Miss May laid down her meteoric

career for the housewife's apron, many
rumors of her intended return to the

stage have been circulated and as prompt-

ly contradicted.

The facts remain, however, that Miss

May has an agent in London who is

accepting overtures for her vaudeville

appearance, but whether they will be

successful is much in doubt, even to the

United managers who desire her the most

for an attraction.

It is said that Edna May will be seen

in New York vaudeville if the salary

question is adjusted to her satisfaction,

and in this instance "satisfaction" signi-

fies a whole lot of money, but this car-

vies a proviso that Mr. Edna May, or

more properly Oscar Lewisohn, may take

a position which will leave Edna serving

tea as usual around the family hearth-

stone. The latest news from the Lewisohn

doormat contained nothing about jany

financial stringency in the family.

MAY HAVE MARY SHAW.
Vaudeville may have Mary Shaw, the

disciple of George Bernard Shaw, and who
has been appearing in "The Revelation"

this season.

Pat Casey holds the commission to se-

cure engagements for Miss Shaw after

Christmas time.

HENSHAW ALONE.

Jack Levy has the vaudeville direction

of John E. Henshaw, who will play vaude-

ville as a single act.

SELWYN MAY—IF.

Edgar Selwyn may play vaudeville—if

—and the "if" includes vaudeville man-

agers, Pat Casey and salary.

Mr. Selwyn, who wrote and starred

most recently in "Pierre of the Plains" at

the Hudson Theatre, will appear in vaude-

ville with a company of his own when the

managers say that a certain figure is

satisfactory. The figure is "2" and in ad-

dition there are three ciphers attached,

so sayeth the rumor monger.

ADVISING ARBITRATION.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Deo. 17.

A meeting will be held here to-day be-

tween representatives from the Variety

Artists' Federation, the managers and
trade unions.

The purpose of the conference is to dis-

cuss the artists-agents controversy. The
V. A. F. will be urged at the meeting to

submit the questions involved to arbitra-

tion.

It is believed the managers represented

have been authorized by the agents to

take any step which may bring the fight

between them and the artists to a close.

Friend and Downing opened at the Hip-

podrome, Brighton, Monday, registering a

success.

MANAGERS BEHIND AGENTS.

London, Dec. 8.

A point in the artists-agents fight (de-

pended upon by the agents and apparently

unknown to the artists) is the fact of the

managers having promised the agents that

upon the big combination going through,

no act which has ever booked through an
agent will be given time unless that act

is offered through an agent.

This is the blow the agents depend upon
to defeat the Variety Artists' Federation.

There is no doubt but that the managers
through Oswald Stoll have committed

themselves to this course.

AMERICAN BUYS PARIS THEATRE.
(Special Cable to .Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

An American, Richard Reith, has

bought the Casino in this city. The
transaction was closed on December 14.

The house will continue to play vaude-

ville.

LEASES DES MOINES AUDITORIUM.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Arthur Fabish, manager of the Morris

Chicago office, has secured a five-year

lease on the Auditorium, Des Moines, and

will open it Jan. 2.

The policy of the house is to be decided

later. It seats about 3,000.

Mr. Foster, manager of the Opera

House, was the former lessee.
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UNITED WILL LICENSE AGENTS
TRANSACTING BUSINESS WITH IT

Certificates to Be Issued

System" Installed.

ber of

by United, and a

Will Restrict Num-
Bookers.

44 Card

Commencing with Dec. 28, when the new

system of agents agreeing' to recompense

the United Booking Office* with one-half

of their commission, or two and one-half

per cent of the artiet'a whole salary, goes

into effect the United will accept bookings

ooij through vaudeville agents to whom a

certificate or "diploma" has been issued by

the United, firing authority to the agent

to book through it

The' certificate is in reality a license

issued by the United, and in consideration

of the booking privilege, the agent must
agree that he will pay the United one-

half of all the moneys properly charged

by lilm to acts that he places. The total

commission paid by the act will be de-

ducted by house managers, the United ac-

counting to the agents for their share.

Certificates will be issued only upon

application. The application will go be-

fore the United'! Executive Board for

Approval, and if favorably passed upon,

the license issued. This method places

the power with the United to restrict

the number of agents who shall book

through it. A report this week said that

not over twenty licenses would be issued

for the year 1900. They are operative

for one year, and believed to be revocable

at the pleasure of the Executive Board

or upon duly proven charges of mal-

In furtherance of the plan of the

United to regulate the agency business, a

"card system" will be hereafter in use.

All licensed agents will be Informed they

may place cards signed by acts with the

United, giving the agent the exclusive

right to represent the turn. These cards

will be filed, and negotiations through

another agent for an act accredited by a

card, will not be entertained. It is not

reported how the act may change agents,

although it is not thought that the

United expects nor desires to oblige an

artist to remain with one agent if his

services are unsatisfactory.

There are now entitled to admission to

the agency room of the United about

seventy-five agents, who are either agents

individually or represent an agency.

There are about 40 distinct agents so-

liciting time at present of United man-

agers.

The license or certificate issued by the

United has no bearing in any way upon

the city license necessary for an agent

to obtain.

Nothing is known relative to the posi-

tion of foreign agents. It is suspected

that while they will be notified to apply

for a certificate, they will not be obliged

to "split."

MORRIS WITH SHOW.
William Morris left New York Tues-

day to travel a few days with the Lauder

show. He may remain away with it for

some time, or return to the city for a

day or so, and again join the troupe.

CHICAGO HOKE FOB COHANS.

Abraham L. Erlanger, the "syndicate"

head, returned late last week from Chi-

cago, after a short stay in that city. It

was reported upon his arrival home that

he had opened negotiations while in the

western city to secure the Great Northern

as a permanent home for Geo. M Cohan

and the "Royal Family," alternating with

the Gaiety Theatre, New York, as a pro-

duction place for the "Yankee Doodle"

comedian and his shows.

While Cohan is playing in Chicago, ac-

cording to the reported plan, a Cohan

piece will occupy the Gaiety, and vice-

versa.

Another rumored transaction of the

"syndicate" director, was the effort to

take over the Stratford Hotel property

on State Street, Chicago, and turn it

into a theatre.

KANSAS CITY 0. K.

Kansas City, Dec. 17.

Theatrical people may now place

Kansas City on their "O. K." list for

Sunday shows. The retirement of Crimi-

nal Court Judge Wallace from the bench

last Saturday makes this possible.

Judge Wallace caused a stir among
the officials in the enforcement of the

blue laws Kansas City doesn't want.

From now on tell your people that every-

thing will go every day.

Archille d*Arras, of the Basque Quartet,

and Emma King, of Cincinnati, were mar-

ried in that city last week.

LAUDER OPENS TOUR.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian, be-

gan his road tour under the direction of

William Morris in the Academy of Music

on Monday, playing an afternoon and

evening performance. It was Lauder's

first appearance in this city, and ho

scored an unmistakable hit. The Acad-

emy, which is one of the largest houses

in America, with a seating capacity of

3,200 persons, was packed on Monday
night and almost as many persons were

refused admittance. The house was a lit-

tle more than half filled at the matinee.

Appearing with Lauder were Willy

Zimmerman, impersonations; Adamini

and Taylor, musical act; Constantino Sis-

ters, dancing; Vasco, the "Mad Musician";

Virginia Yeryelle, vocalist, and the Yama-
moto and Koyoshi Japanese Troupe.

"The Lauder Special" left early Tues-

day morning for Washington, where a

matinee was given. Baltimore was played

Tuesday night and another matinee was

played in this city Wednesday.

Washington, Dec. 17.

The Harry Lauder Show played the Co-

lumbia on Tuesday afternoon as billed.

It is understood that orders came from

the "Syndicate" headquarters in New
York on Monday for Fred Berger, the Co-

lumbia's manager, to. rescind his order of

cancellation, and permit the Morris aggre-

gation to exhibit. The price of the Co-

lumbia for the matinee is said to have

been $75.

The Morris people were not particularly

pleased over their ability to give a show
here. They expected a great deal of free

advertising to result from the "barring."

An appointment for President Roosevelt

to meet Lauder had been arranged, and

had the Columbia persisted in keeping the

show out of the theatre, an offer would

have been tendered to give a private per-

formance for the President and his fam-

ily. Then the Morris press department

could have done the rest.

THE DOLLAR TROUPE.
INCOMPARABLE ACROBATS.

Offer the most showy and extraordinary act in the world, introducing the most difficult feats ever

attempted in the line of acrobatics.

ORIGINATOR OF THE TABLE SEESAW BOUNDING-BOARD.
BIGGER AND GRANDER THAN EVER.

Re -Piicntrrri for reason j*v5 with the HARNUM-BAILEY CIRCUS.
OPEN TIMS FOR THIS WINTER.

Direction, AL. SUTHERLAND.

WANTS MONEY BACK.

A Supreme Court action has been in-

stituted by Charles J. Stevenson to re-

cover the amount of $2,680.43 paid by

Mr. Stevenson in installments since Sept.,

'06, to the Coney Island & Boulevard Co.,

a real estate concern since taken over by

The Vaudeville Investors Co., a "holding"

corporation, which likewise absorbed the

New York & Pittsburg Realty Co., which

was the first of the three corporations

formed which are now merged.

The summons in the action was served

last week upon F. J. Quimby, vice-presi-

dent of the Coney Island & Boulevard

Co. Quimby is also vice-president of the

other two concerns.

The papers allege a breach of contract

through the Coney Island & Boulevard

Co. failing to deliver to Stevenson deeds

for certain lots specified in the agreement

entered into between the plaintiff and the

defendant. This agreement called for

payments of moneys by Stevenson with-

in a stated period, when a deed was to

have been delivered to him, and a first

mortgage given by Stevenson for the

amount remaining due, the total sum in-

volved in the transaction approximating

$4,000.

Payments were made regularly by Ste-

venson up to Nov. 20 last, but the deed

failed to materialize after demand had

been made for it. Stevenson sues to re-

cover the total amount Of money paid

into the company. The defendant has

twenty days from the date of service to

file an answer.

The N. Y. & Pittsburg Realty Co. or-

ganized some two years ago with head-

quarters in the Temple Bar Building,

Brooklyn. This company afterwards as-

signed its business to the Coney Island

& Boulevard Co., which has been managed

by The Vaudeville Investors Co. since the

incorporation of the latter.

A number of vaudeville people are said

to be interested in either of the cor-

porations.

FRANK HOWE'S NEW PRODUCTION.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

In three or four weeks Frank Howe will

present at his Walnut Street Theatre "In

New York," a musical comedy with The

Four Mortons featured.

RIOO IS GOING AWAY.
Charles Bornhaupt, of the New York

Marinelli office, has booked Rigo, the

Gypsy charmer, for a long tour in South

America.

According to the route arranged Rigo

will open in Buenos Ayres, Chili, and

play around the Carlos Seguin circuit for

six months ending in November, 1900.

Bornhaupt brought Rigo over here and

feels obligated thereby.

NETTA VESTA AT PRINCESS.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Nctta Vesta has replaced Maude Lam-
bert in the Kolb and Dill Co. at the

Princess. Miss Lambert and Billy Clif-

ford closed last Saturday night, and have

gone to Chicago.

The route over the Orpheum Circuit

held by Miss Vesta was canceled to per-

mit of her appearance in the production.

Athens, Ga., has two vaudeville houses,

both booked by the Empire Theatrical

Exchange of Atlanta.
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Merry Christmas.

We heartily thank our contributors for

the success of the Third Anniversary

number, also the senders of the numerous

letters and wires for their outspoken ap-

preciation of it. Variety's Third Anni-

versary Number was the largest spe-

cial edition ever published by a theatrical

newspaper in America. There has been

no issue for the Yuletide days by a con-

temporary which may be compared to it

in any way. As a slight indication of the

size of the issue and the growth of the

paper, we may say that over a ton of

Anniversary Varietys was sent to Chi-

cago alone.

Martin Beck, accompanied by Pat

Casey, left yesterday for a short trip

west.

Bessie Clayton returns to vaudeville at

Cleveland Jan. 4, booked by M. S. Ben-

tham. Miss Clayton expects to remain

about six weeks, when she will go abroad.

Jules Larvctt is no longer connected

with the Maurice Boom office.

A new illusion with a spiritualistic

ilavor will be produced in Bayonne, N. J.,

next week under the name of "Niagara."

May Ward and her 'Dresden Dolls" are

playing at Schenectady this week.

Sam S. Koenig, who will be inaugurated

Jan. 1 as Secretary of State for New
York, was, before his election to the third

office in the State; a specialist in theatri-

cal law and held a connection with House,

Grossman & Vorhaus.

Bailey and Austin are rusticating in

New York, and will cling around until

Christmas Day, when "The Top o' th'

World" reopens at Grand Rapids, a rest

previous to the holidays having been

taken by the company.

Willy Zimmermann is negotiating

through Richard Pitrot and Geo. Foster

(London) for time over the Moss-Stoll

Tour. If it goes through, Mr. Zimmer-
mann expects it will be five years before

he returns to America.

James H. Curtin, of the London Thea-

tre, is expecting to receive word daily

that he is a grandpa. His daughter is

living in Beaumont, Tex., where her hus-

band has the contract to build a $760,000

hotel for John W. Gates.

Carlin and Otto will resume in their

old act commencing Monday at the Ma-
jestic, Chicago. "The Battle of Bay Rum,"
with which they were formely featured,

has been shelved for a time, due to the

present uncertainty of bookings.

Following the arrest of the stage man-
ager of "The Moulin Rouge" at the Circle

for permitting an alleged indecent dance

to be performed, the dancer and man-
ager were discharged in police court on

Tuesday with instructions to "clean up/»

Fred Zobedie, the equilibrist, has been

booked over the Southern time. While

playing on the Inter-State Circuit, Zo-

bedie will do a hand-stand in all towns

from the tallest spire, and receive an extra

compensation for each out-door perform-

ance.

R. H. Burnside, general stage director

of the Hippodrome, will be in charge back

of the footlights for the 44th annual bene-

fit of the T. M. A. which will be given

there New Year's Eve. The show will

commence at midnight, and continue until

daylight.

Carl McCullough happened to be in the

audience at the Orpheum, Boston, last

Monday afternoon, when the manage-

ment ran short an act, due to the non-

appearance of a scheduled number. He
went on as a substitute and remained for

the week.

Billy Allen, of Allen and Bright, has

cancelled his engagement with Jacobs &
Jermon's "Greater New York Stars" (East-

ern Burlesque Wheel) owing to ill health.

On the advice of a physician he has re-

turned to his home in Indianapolis for

treatment.

Paul Nicholson, now featured with "The

Girl Question," will piny two weeks in

vaudeville, beginning Dec. 21, with%Angie

Norton. The show is laying off for that

period, and the ex-vaudeville team will

fill in with dates. Bentham is looking after

the booking.

Within ten days Harry Dorson Clarke

and Margaret Dale Owen (Mrs. Clarke)

will leave for a six months' trip over

Europe. While Mr. Clarke is absent, Will

H. White will act as his general manager,

taking charge of Mr. Clarke's western

stock companies, Jan. 1.

As further evidence that the popular

priced dramatic business is on the decline,

Hurtig & Seamon have announced their

intention to substitute stock companies

for that policy in both their Metropolis

and Yorkville theatres. The departure

will go into effect Monday.

Trixie Grossman, daughter of Lawyer
William Grossman, made her vaudeville

debut in Harlem last week, when she ap-

peared as the "extra star attraction" of a

minstrel show, given by"her school society

in the Alhambra ballroom. Trixie con-

tributed a singing and dancing specialty.

Severin, the French pantomlmist, will

open at the Lincoln Square Dec. 21. Cor-

rected figures on his salary while on the

Morris time place the weekly amount at

$1,000 instead of $2,000, as reported. The
Frenchman's first piece will be "Con-

science." A company of ten will support

him.

The annual event at the London Thea-

tre, New York, when Manager James H.

Curtin's "Broadway Gaiety Girls" plays

at that house, occurs Jan. 25. Mr. Cur-

tin's immense popularity in the downtown
district always assures him of a tre-

mendous attendance when his show plays

his own house.

Claire Romalne, who was engaged by

Percy G. Williams for eight weeks on this

side, has been booked for the entire sea-

son. She will tour until March 1, when

she returns to the metropolis to play the

Keith-Proctor Circuit and the Williams

time on return dates, returning to Eng-

land late in May.

Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler,

starring in Mort Singer's "A Stubborn

Cinderella," have accepted a new sketch

from Porter Emerson Browne, which they

hope to produce in vaudeville early next

season. The sketch calls for eight people

and is a pretentious effort. About $2,500

will be invested.

The ordinance passed by the New York

Board of Aldermen prohibiting the licens-

ing of sidewalk speculators was signed by

the Mayor on Tuesday, becoming effective

Jan. 15 next. The same restriction

against stores or agencies placing theatre

tickets on sale was declared unconstitu-

tional, and a new law will be drafted to

cover them.
t

This looks like a pretty good Christmas

for Harry Mock, Hammerstein's superin-

tendent. Mrs. Mock gave her husband a

fine start on Monday by presenting him

with a solid gold Elks' pin, a large white

diamond setting the present off in notice-

able fashion. Mr. Mock hasn't seen the

show at the theatre yet this week. He
will when through watching Mrs. Mock's

gift.

McFarland and Moran, the winners of

the six day bicycle race will play the

Howard, Boston, for $700, giving an ex-

hibition on "home trainers." Longboat,

the victor in the Marathon at the Madison

Square Garden this week may appear in

vaudeville. Dorando was engaged for the

Bennett Canadian Circuit provided he

won. Longboat has already been exhibited

up there.

Harry M. Morse, the interlocutor with

Cohan & Harris' Minstrels, was called

from Philadelphia to his home in Putnam,
Conn., suddenly on Monday by the death

of his son, thirty years old. Appendicitis

was the cause of death. Frank Morrell,

"That" tenor, filled Morse's place as inter-

locutor in a satisfactory manner on Tues-

day night. Morse is expected to rejoin

the show in a few days.

Mme. Albani while singing in a music

ball in Blackpool, England, expressed her-

self as so thoroughly satisfied with vaude-

ville that she had decided not to again

appear in concert or opera. At Blackpool

her audiences were mostly composed of

working people who had been previously

prohibited by excessive admissions from

listening to divas. They were enthusias-

tic, and Aime. Albani melted accordingly.

Fred Lindsay, "The Australian Whip-
crack," sailed last Wednesday for Eng-

land, where will open Deo. 28 at the

Coliseum, London. Mr. Lindsay declined

offers of immediate time over her,

but will return next season to follow up
his very successful appearances on this

side, the novelty of Mr. Lindsay's offering

having caused much talk wherever shown,

along with the splendid setting he gave

the act.

Hayman and Franklin left for England

last Saturday. Before sailing they

commenced a suit against The Casey

Agency, claiming $5,700 through an al-

leged broken agreement by the agency

to book them on this side. Pat Casey

says the team came over on the under-

standing and promise they would present

a new act. When playing the first and
only week on the Poll Circuit, it was
found the act they gave was the same
as when they last sppeared in that thea-

tre two years previously.

"Salvation Nell" Fallon, Jessie Roe and

Kitty Shanley of the Casey Agency are

in the throes of a vendetta. Miss Shanley

operates the telephone switchboard in the

office, and while Miss Roe was telling her

friend, Joe Straus, about the elegant show
she heard was at the Empire, Kitty

copped a few leaves of talk, passing them
over to Nell. As Joe's voice sounded good

on the wire, Nell and Kitty are framing

up to trim Jessie for her fellow, and Jes-

sie is wise to the job. Before Nell knew
how to beat the life out of a typewriter

she posed as a model for a "prescrve-your-

hair" factory, but upon refusing to change

her color from a beautiful red to blondy,

had to go to work. Kitty Shanley was
the originator of the recipe for Shanley

Brothers' famous corn beef and cabbage,

while Jessie has always been a nice quiet

girl, who hoped no one would notice her

and generally got her wish. All three

girls are pretty, and when it comes to a
showdown witli Joe, he's going to have
some tough picking. Joe is a fur sales-

man, and probably won't last over the

cold season, anyway.
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LOOKING FOR THE "QUITTER."

Cincinnati, Deo. 17.

Reports which have been in circulation

here for eome days indicate that the Em-
pire Circuit Co. offioen have executed a

coup in Louisville, Ky.f which may give

them control of the New Gayety Theatre

now being built there by the Columbia

Amusement Co. (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel).

It appears from the gossip which is

going the rounds that the Empire people

hare secured from some Eastern Wheel

manager a considerable block of stock in

the Louisville enterprise and that with a

little more they can control the property,

which is being promoted by a corporation

subsidiary to the Columbia Company.

The local reports go even so far as to

intimate that„the. man who holds the

stock is James E. Fennessy, secretary"of

the Empire Co., although Mr. Fennessy

denied that there was any foundation for

the stories.

It is a matter of general information

that the Eastern Wheel men who were

first interested in the Princess Theatre,

Montreal, have "unloaded" their holdings

since the opening of that house for bur-

lesque in a large number of cases.

The impression that the Louisville house

is in danger of falling into the hands of

the opposition is somewhat strengthened

by the fact that a circular letter has been

sent out from the Columbia headquarters

in New York, calling upon stockholders to

produce their stock. This is presumed to

be a method of finding out which of the

original subscribers has disposed of his

holdings, if such a thing has been done.

Little enlightenment could be gained in

New York as to the above statement.

That the Columbia people had called upon

its members to produce their stock in

the Louisville Gayety was generally under-

stood, but the purpose of the letter is

said to have been a method employed to

notify certain managers who had dispose^

of stock in other theatres owned by the

Easterners that their "unloading" was

known and would not be countenanced. It

was considered in many quarters as a no-

tice that further disposal to the oppo-

sition of stock in theatres would be vis-

ited by immediate consequences.

DOOR MAN DIDN'T KNOW.
The advance man of 'The Fay Foster"

00. has been distributing slips of paste-

board made out in the form of a theatre

ticket, with a seat check at one end, to

advertise the show.

Scores of people have been "taken in"

by the scheme and presented the bogus

tickets at the theatre. At the Lyceum
Washington, the gallery doortender ac-

cepted a considerable number.

TOOK AN HOUR TO PASS.

Washington, Dec. 17.

When the procession to the White
House headed by Harry Lauder and his

company started it did not look so very

long, but a spectator discovered that it

took an even hour to pass a given point.

The "given point," in this case, was the

United States Treasury building.

SOUTH DECLARED OUT.

On what is reliable information it may

be said that the "Southern Time" of

the Eastern Wheel, now represented by

Atlanta, Birmingham and New Orleans,

has been officially declared out for next

season by the Columbia Amusement Co.

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel).

The removal of these stands from

the Eastern route leaves Louisville as

the southernmost point, closing up the

week's "lay off" which has existed be-

tween New Orleans and Kansas City.

The apparent break in the season will

be filled by the addition of Minneapolis

and St. Paul, or either one of these

cities to the Eastern's sheets before next

season shall have commenced. The plans

for the new theatres have been settled

SPARROW SUITS COST $30,000.

There seems little prospect for the re-

opening of the ncrr famous Sparrows dam-

age and conspiracy suit, which was three

times tried in the United States Court

here.

It is estimated that the prosecution and

defense of the three trials cost the Colum-

bia Amusement Company of New York

and the Sparrow Amusement Company of

Montreal upwards of $30,000.

MONUMENT FOR COL. HAVERLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

A handsome monument was raised and
dedicated to the memory of Jack Haverly,

who was known throughout the theatrical

world, and who is buried in Mount Peace

Cemetery, this city. The dedication took

place Tuesday, and the ceremonies were

impressive. The Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins
made an address and a double quartet

from the Cohan & Harris' Minstrels sang

two selections, while the minstrel band

played.

The monument was secured by Cohan

& Harris, George "Honey Boy" Evans and

a few others. Mrs. Haverly and her

daughter, Ida Haverly, who are now re-

siding in New York, were present. There

were about 600' persons at the cemetery,

including many theatrical persons who
had known Colonel Haverly or who had

been in his employ. It was with Haverly

that George Evans first appeared as a

minstrel.

ADA ORLANDO DEAD.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Ada Orlando, who was well known in

dramatic and vaudeville- circles for a
number of years, died in this city on

December 1, and was buried in West
Laurel Hill Cemetery. Funeral mass was
said at St. Francis De Sales Church on

December 2.

Ada Orlando was also known as Mary
Marlow and appeared in vaudeville in

the west for the past year with Mary
Madden, who took care of the deceased

during her long illness and also buried

her. They were known as "The Two
Marys" and came East expecting to se-

cure time. Miss Orlando was a victim of

tuberculosis.

ESTABLISHES CUBAN OFFICE.

Atlanta, Dec. 17.

The Empire Theatrical Exchange an-

nounces it has opened a branch book-

ing office at Havana. W. C Burgert, the

manager of the Tampa office, is now over

there. Acts will be routed after finish-

ing the Florida time of the Empire book-

ings.

No names of the Cuban houses to be

played have been given out.

OHIO HOUSE REPORTED.
Reading, O., Dec. 17.

A theatre for vaudeville purposes will

be erected here next summer. It will

have a seating capacity of 1,200. John

L. Doyle is to be the manager.

ODELL DRAWING IN BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 17.

Maude Odell, the poser from London,

has attracted large business to the

Orpheum this week. A great deal of

billing matter has been spread about con-

cerning Miss Odell and her measurements.

Geo. Wilson, the minstrel, has been of-

fered a sketch of a novel character in

which he may play a return engagement
over the Morris time.

MEMPHIS AN EASTERN STOP.

Memphis, Dec 17.

Memphis is now a stop on the Eastern

Burlesque Wheel, idling in llie former

"lay off" between New Orleans and

Kansas City.

The Oa8mo Theatre, under the man-

agement of Phil B. Isaac is housing the

eastern shows, which play here by special

arrangement, the town not having been

taken in as a regular spoke.

Mr. Isaac experimented with stock

burlesque. Contrary to a printed report

two weeks ago, the venture was not given

up as unprofitable. Instead in the middle

of the first week, Mr. Isaac dismissed the

company of 28 which he had brought from

Chicago, ringing down the curtain and pay-

ing two weeks' salary to each besides fur-

nishing return transportation to Chicago.

The summary action of the manager

was caused by the "general incompetency

and vulgarity and other reasons. The press

of the city warmly commended Mr. Isaac

for his action, it inuring to the benefit of

the house materially, causing "The Bon

Tons" which stopped off here last week to

do an immense business.

BURT SELLS OUT.

Toledo, Dec. 17.

Frank Burt, of Toledo, has disposed of

his interests in both the Lyceum and

Burt's Theatre here, E. D. Stair taking up

the property. Mr. Burt will make his

home in Denver, owing, it is said, to the

ill health of Mrs. Burt.

But came to Toledo 15 years ago as a

member of the "Trip Around the World"

Company. He remained here as manager

of the Casino. Later he built Burt's

Theatre and after that secured control of

the Lyceum in partnership with E. D.

Stair.

Edward R. Kelsey will remain as man-

ager of both theatres.

MONTREAL'S OPEN SUNDAY.

Montreal, Dec. 17.

All the picture places in town, about

seventy, kept open last Sunday. Antici-

pating that they would do so, the Acad-

emy and Theatre Francais also kept open

house, offering illustrated songs and mov-

ing pictures.

The attendance at the theatres was

light, but the picture places were crowded.

Evidence was taken by the police and

prosecution may follow for an alleged

violation of a local ordinance.

JESSIE PRESTON.

The photos on the title page of this

issue, are those of Jessie Preston, the

Scotch singing comedienne, who made

her American debut and an instantaeous

success at the Colonial last week. She is

held over at the Colonial this week.

Miss Preston is considerably different

in her stage work from the foreign women
New York has seen upon the vaudeville

stage, and appeals as a novelty for that

reason, as well as for the very pleasing

entertainment provided by her.

Jn private life Miss Preston is Mrs.

John Sterling. Her husband is largely in-

terested in racing in England, and is a

well-known horseman on the other side.

ANDERSON and GOINES.

POLITE COLORED COMEDIANS. IN "LATE H0UB8."
Vaudeville's Greatest Negro Team.

Eeltb *Qd Proctor's 5th AVE. this week.

Charles Hylands, father of Fred and

Etta Hylands, died Dec. 10 at Renova, Pa.
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GERMAN SITUATION SETTLED;

MANAGERS AND ARTISTS AGREE
Peace Conference in Berlin Declares Boycott of Artists

Against Managers Off, and Artists Are Recognized.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec 16.

Through a peace conference held Mon-

day between committees from the Inter-

national Artisten Loge and the Managers'

Association, peace has been declared in

the long drawn out boycott against sev-

eral German houses by the I. A. L.

The peace terms are the declaring off

of all "boycotts" and "lockouts," the of-

ficial recognition of the I. A. L. and

President Max Bero'f-Kouorah by the

managers, and the future joint delibera-

tion of both sides on all important mat-

ters concerning the artists or the I. A. L.

The Loge obtained every concession it

has steadily demanded, and the result is a

complete victory for the artists.

A brief cable to the White Rats this

week stated that a settlement had been

arrived at. The Rats immediately posted

on the bulletin board a notice that all the

Continental houses, outside of those af-

fected by the English situation, could be

played by members.

SAM BERNARD DECIDED.

Sam Bernard leaves to-day for Chicago,

where he will open in "Nearly a Hero"

at the Garrick, that city, on Sunday for

a four weeks' run. The German comedian

may play another month in the piece,

when he expects to enter vaudeville, re-

maining in the two-a-day until the time

arrives for his family and himself to hie

to Europe for a vacation.

The show "laid off" this week, Bernard

jumping into New York from St. Louis.

The United Offices has first claim on

Bernard's services for vaudeville, although

the option does not carry any salary fig-

ure along with it. The weekly compensa-

tion must be yet agreed upon with whom-

soever Mr. Bernard may play for.

EVA TANGUAY IN "POSING" ACT.

The versatility of Eva Tanguay's stage

entertainment is apparently on a par

with that young woman's own protean

talents. \t"hen Miss Tnnguay reappears

nt the Fifth Avenue, New York (as

she will do on Dec. 28 to start a run of

four weeks there as the big feature), the

quick-moving singer will have a "pos-

ing" department in her act, giving up

"Salome" for the new fad.

The exact nature of Miss Tanguay's

latest has not become known, but the

market has been odds on all week that

Eva would "pull something right."

At present she is playing at Proctor's,

Newark, and will continue there next

week the first headliner to be held over in

that theatre. The Fifth Avenue canter

will be the first of Miss Tanguay's pro-

posed long stays at the Keith-Proctor and

Keith theatres.

Picture houses securing their vaudeville

from the United will be obliged to sign an

agreement, similar to the one at present

holding the vaudeville managers, the im-

portant distinction being that the picture

houses will not pay a weekly fee to the

agency, the United securing its payment; in

the form of a commission of five per cent,

from acts booked.

"THE ROAD TO VAUDEVILLE."

Minnie Dupree is leaving "The Road

to Yesterday" for "The Road to Vaude-

ville," which in this instance happens to

be through the Casey Agency.

Miss Dupree will gather her company

together and take another dip in the re-

freshing waters of vaudeville during

January.

ACROBAT DOES A "QUADRUPLE."

For the first time in the knowledge of

acrobats the "quadruple," or four-turn

somersault, has been accomplished. The

young top mounter of the Matzetti

Troupe did the trick several times in the

presence of competent witnesses during

practice in Brown's Gymnasium. Repre-

sentatives of the United office were pres-

ent, but the managers refused to pay the

salary the act demanded for dates, and

it sailed late last week for Europe.

The "four" was done with the aid of a

"teter-board." The youngster took a posi-

tion on the lower end. One of the under-

standers dropped from a pedestal to the

elevated end. With this impetus the boy

rose in the air, turning over four times

before he landed in a two-high. During

practice a "mechanic" was used, but the

young acrobat got through with the feat

so often that it would have been in-

corporated in the act. The Troupe was

out with the Barnum-Bailey Circus all

summer. They will probably remain

abroad.

ROBLEDILLO FLIES TO WIFE.

Twenty vaudeville weeks is the price

paid by Robledillo, the wire walker, for

a glimpse of his wife in Spain.

While playing Cook's, Rochester, last

week, the wire expert experienced home-

sickness, and on Friday morning observed

lie longed for his spouse.

His home is in Spain, and, without more

ado, Robledillo packed up, leaving Roches-

ter immediately and contracts for twenty

weeks behind him.

Hugh Lloyd, a tight rope perfoiiner, will

take up the vacated time.

Robledillo is under contract to appear

with the Ringling Brothers in the spring.

They successfully enjoined him from play-

ing New York City before opening under

their management at Madison Square

Garden.

I. B. 0. (ILL.), CHANGES.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

The important changes following the

recent meeting held by the White Rats

in New York relative fo"tne aei*tiliy~\if

the Independent Booking Office of Illinois

were made known this week. The details

have not been heralded and neither have

the complete plans been divulged in gen-

eral. Since the elimination of the Bijou

Circuit of theatres, controlled by Camp-
bell & Danforth, from the I. B. 0. list

the Rats representing the office here have

been active. They have decided for busi-

ness reasons not to book for the string

of houses. The sudden change in the af-

fairs of the Independents in connection

with the houses caused the booking office

to revolutionize its future policy. No
reason is given for the abolition of the

Bijou Circuit, although it is hinted that

there is a substantial one for making the

change, aside from the objections raised

by Mr. Danforth, the partner of Camp-

bell, who was opposed to the move.

Another surprise is the installation in

the Independent Booking Office here of

Fred M. Barnes, the fair agent, who has

been given full control of the booking.

The offices have, as a result, been moved

from the Rector building to the Chicago

Opera House, where Barnes makes his

headquarters. The Rats' business is in

no way connected with Barnes' own book-

ing of fairs. All the contracts issued by

him will be a Rats' form of agreement.

The transaction was made and completed

while S. L. Lowenthal, western legal rep-

resentative, and Harry Knowles, Chicago

representative of the White Rats, at-

tended a meeting in New York, accom-

panied by Barnes.

The Independent Booking Office is said

to have made a contract with Barnes as

the booking agent for the Rats here, the

agent having filed a satisfactory bond as

a guarantee of some kind, according to

report.

L. Lawrence Weber may return from

Lakcwood on Monday. Mr. Weber has

been resting among the pines under the

orders of his physician.

THE MUSIC HALL SCHEME.

The scheme of attempting the European

style of variety entertainment was placed

in operation at the American last Mon-
day when thirteen acts and the moving
pictures' m'aue up the*Vr»le,.tiin«'»7ii—,«.

Through the speed with which the num-
bers followed one another on Tuesday
evening, the performance, starting 8:09,

concluded at 11:16 withont an intermis-

sion.

While some of the acts may have short-

ened their turns, others which did not,

could have. The average time for each

number, exclusive of the pictures, was
fourteen minutes.

Since Monday the American has been

in receipt of extremely large patronage,

exceeding the anticipation of William
Morris, who got up the foreign idea for

the purpose of having something to fol-

low 'the immense business at the Ameri-

can during the Lauder engagement.

Whether it is ihat the American has

established a clientele through the Scotch-

man's visit; or that some feature or fea-

tures of the program attracted; or that

the "bargain vaudeville" brought the

crowds, will never be known. The reason-

able supposition is that thirteen acts and
the pictures seemed like a job lot at the

admission figure.

The audiences have verified the wis-

dom of the move, and it will undoubtedly

be continued. In length of time allowed

turns on the average, the American hat

not yet reached the European style of

running off a show.

That it was strictly a vaudeville audi-

ence present was proven through no one

leaving his seat to miss an act until

towards the close. The American has no
bar in the theatre. This may have caused

some to remain seated who would have

under other conditions taken a walk
about. A bar is usually deemed a neces-

sary attribute of a music hall.

The orchestra has twelve musicians

with a leader. The only overture played

was before the commencement of the

show.

The bill this week is as follows, with
the time of appearance of each act:

Sadi Alfrabi ' 8:09

Myrsky Gynt 8:18

Hamold's Dogs 8:24

Manuel Romain and Co 8:32

The Marimba Band 8:58

Joe Flynn 9:11

Willie Hoppe 9:27

(irace Hazard 9:35

The Golden Revelations" 9:55

Hilly Dillon 10:10

Hlake's Circus 10:25

Kmma Cams 10:45

liappo Sisters 1 1 :05

Pictures 11:11

The program for the American next

week contains Vesta Victoria, Francesca
Redding and Co., Frank Bush, "The Golden

Revelations" (held over), Billy Dillon

(held over), Josephine Sabel, Barnold's

Dogs (held over) Rawson and June, Rita

Redmond, 4 Stagpooles, Wartemburg
Brothers, Golden Gate Quintet, and an-

other to be added.

ORGANIZING PICTURE DEPARTMENT.

The United Booking Offices is organizing

a department for the sole purpose of sup-

plying picture shows with acts.

Shean and Warren opened on the Mor-

ris Circuit at the Orpheum, Boston, this

week in "Quo Vadis Upside Down."

A flashlight picture showing the electrical sign
of "THE GIRL QUESTION," taken at the VAN
NESS THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO, In which
PAUL NICHOLSON In starring a second sea hod.
Next Heanon the young comedian will return to

vaudeville along with THE TALKATIVE MISS
NORTON In an up-to-date one act travesty.

In the "prop" list submitted by Sev-

erin, the French pantomimist (who opens
Monday next at the Lincoln Square),

occurs the following item: "Box of
twenty-five eigars (and they must be good
ones)."
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UNITED GETS COLUMBIA BACK.

In the handball contest lately' played

by the United Booking Offices against

the William Morris office, the United

won by a score oif 2-1/ altnougtTtne^Jior-

ris office had an unequal start.

The first round the United had no con-

tent and secured one point by declaring

it would book the Columbia Theatre,

Brooklyn, for a "try-out" place. There

being no claim of foul, the point stands

to the credit of the United, though it

did not book the house as announced.

The Morris office tied the score by get-

ting the ball last week when it placed

the acts for the Brooklyn picture house,

but the United pulled the final score out

of the lire and closed the game by win-

ning the rubber this week, for the agency

has installed the program across the

bridge. From now on unless a return

match is allowed, the United will -send

seven acts weekly over the Bast River,

of selections made by Jules Delmar, who
will be the track and stand judge here-

after for the Columbia.

Three shows daily are played, with a

couple of moving pictures in addition.

The Columbia will probably act as .\

trial place for new material. It is tho

most convenient place to the United

where a new act may be assured of some-

one besides the ushers who are interested

in vaudeville seeing it.

It has been suggested by observant per-

sons that if new acts will send out in-

vitations to managers and agents, frank-

ly stating that owing to the salary re-

ceived it will be impossible to furnish

automobiles to convey them to the Co-

lumbia, but pointing out that the Sub-

way will land them but a block or two

from the theatre on the other side of

the river, there is a chance that someone

who wants to know what he is getting

will go over to see the new offering.

One man sarcastically remarked this

week that if a new act showed in a

booking office it would probably find that

the time selected was when everybody

was out.

JULIUS STEGER'S HEW PIECE.

Julius Steger will cut short bis present

tour six weeks earlier than scheduled in

order to put into rehearsal during Feb-

ruary a new sketch. The new vehicle,

described as a blending of dramatic force

and humor, is taken from the same
source as "The Fifth Comandment,"

and has the same sort of musical -em-

bellishment, a composition resembling Mr.

Steger's "Castles in the Air" running

through the action.

The new piece will be first seen as the

feature of the Keith-Proctor 126th Street

bill, April 12. Thereafter it will be

played for a few weeks around New
York before Mr. Steger sails for Europe.

Mr. Steger returns to America to be-

gin a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, again

under the personal direction of Martin

Beck, opening Sept. 5, next, and continu-

ing en tour thirty-five weeks. During

this time he will use the new vehicle,

which has not yet been named, and "The

Fifth Commandment" alternately.

The new offering will receive an

elaborate scenic investiture. It has been

taken from a German play, popular in

that country for the last half a century.

FIRST WHITE RAT CO. ORGANIZED.

The first of the vaudeville combinations

to be launched under the auspices of the

White Rats of America has been organ-

ized, "and' undeVthe name ot
"WTThe~D6nif \j.

Volta and Fred J. Sa-Hera Troubadours"

will start out Christmas Day, opening on

that date at Winchester, W. Va.

It will tour the south, playing one, two

and three-night stands on a long route

booked by Charles A. Burt. The bill for

the show beyond the two headliners

—

Volta and Sa-Hera has not been an-

nounced.

Six more companies of the same sort

are in process of formation by members

of the White Rats to start out shortly

after Jan. 1, all booked by Charles A.

Burt. The scheme is designed to provide

employment to Rats independent of the

established booking offices.

CLEVELAND'S HIP'S FIRST SHOW.

The opening show at the Cleveland Hip-

podrome under the management of B. F.

Keith will be given during week of Dec.

28. It will be called a vaudeville bill, and

that policy will be continued, the stage

being boxed in to better serve for the

lighter numbers in the large amphitheatre.

Among the turns of the initial program

will be Jeff De Angelis, who will make his

vaudeville debut at the time; Oamille

D'Arville, the last of the three stars from

"The Gay White Way" who have entered

vaudeville from that piece, and the acou-

stic properties of the Hip will be tested

for a monologist by Stuart Barnes.

In the "circus" line of acts will appear

"Little Hip," the babe elephant, and the

Mirza-Golem Troupe from the Ringling

show. Other varied numbers will compose

the remainder of the program.

A crowd of the St. James United at-

taches will attend the opening, traveling

probably in a special car leaving here

next Saturday.

About Jan. 4 the present Keith's house

in Cleveland will start off with its policy

of pictures, leaving the variety field to

the larger resort.

THREATENED MUSICAL REVOLT.

Philadelphia, Dee. 17.

Creatore, the Italian bandmaster, was

the principal speaker at a meeting of

Italian musicians here last Sunday. A
revolt against the American Federation

of Musicians is threatened and a majority

of the members intend to quit the or-

ganization and form a new and inde-

pendent union of their own.
' The federation scale of wages is the

cause of the grievance and they claim

protests have been disregarded. The

leaders promise the full support of all

Italian musicians. Theatre, hotel and

grand opera orchestras will be affected.

There were several violent addresses and

Creatore urged the musicians to take

action and to form organizations as in

New York, Chicago, Brooklyn and - ' ^r

cities. Another meeting is announced for

December 27, at which time some action

will be taken.

As a result of the refusal of certain

bandmasters to adhere strictly to the

union scale of wages, many, with their

players, have been fined large sums by

the federation. The effects of the de-

termination of the Ital 5 9»> musicians will

be far reaching, as, if the Italians be-

come outlaws from the federation, the

men remaining under the jurisdiction of

the American Federation of Labor will

naturally refuse to work with the inde-

pendents.

"NO-FARE" RULE IN EFFECT.

The "no fare east of Omaha" ruling,

which has been in effect on the Orpheum

Circuit since Dec. 1, was reported at the

headquarters of the circuit this week as

working to the satisfaction of the acts

playing under it, and the circuit itself.

Routes which have been laid out for

acts since the first of the month have

called for an average weekly transporta-

tion expense of $3.50, it was said, covering

all points on the western chain where

the circuit does not supply the railroad

tickets.

COLISEUM CHANGES POLICY.

A report arrived in New York this

week that the Coliseum, New Castle, Pa.,

had been taken by John P. Harris of

¥tbif>l»uig, arm- *OuId ^Iuj" ti». M;-. rLtrtL'

chain of "Family" theatres commencing

next Monday. The admission will be re-

duced to five and ten cents, and the house

renamed "Harris* Family Theatre." It

will be booked by the Associated Booking

Agency of Pittsburg, under the direction

of Jas. L. Ring.

The Coliseum lately was booked by th?

Independent Booking Office of New York.

It is a new theatre, opening early in the

season.

The building was promoted by local

capital, and the organization of the cor

poration which erected the Coliseum per-

mitted about fifty-eight of New Castle's

most prominent citizens to become

directors.

From the commencement of the vauJc

ville season there, whatever happened in

connection with the house was the cause

for a "board meeting." All of New
Castle's choice 58 presented themselves

and deliberated. The minority in the vot-

ing contests generally walked around town
telling the neighbors what a poor show
the Coliseum had, while the majority

"boosted" it. The house manager was
helpless.

During the second week the Coliseum

was opened an artist appearing at the

Monday matinee noticed there #vas a

break in the roof or skylight, allowing

the sun to stream through, spoiling the

show. After his act, he called on the

manager and suggested that a cloth

thrown over the hole until it could be

repaired would give the night effect

necessary.

The manager agreed that this might be

done, but mentioned it could only be ac-

complished by authority of the Board of

Directors. A call was issued, and that

evening a solemn conclave of 58 of New
Castle's best deliberated whether it was
advisable and to the best interests of the

corporation to throw a cloth over the
hole. After an hour or so, by a vote of

30 to 28, the manager was instructed to

take the proper steps to keep out the

sunlight.

MENTIONS BLANEY'S NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans, Dec. 17.

There is a report about that Blaney's

Theatre here will play vaudeville before
long, booked by William Morris. The
"wise" people will accept the rumor more
readily when it is shown how acts can
be jumped into New Orleans by the Mor-
ris Circuit.

TAKES ON VAUDEVILLE.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

The Wilson, .Mason City, ia., a Stair

A Havlin combination house, has changed
its policy to vaudeville.

Paul Coudron, of the Sullivan -Consi-

dine office, will book it.

A sister of Vinnie Henshaw died sud-

denly on Dec. 10.

EUGENE V. BEIFELD.

Manager of tbe College Inn, Sberman Houne, Chicago.

PANTAGES TACKLING MUSICAL
COMEDY.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

It is understood on good authority that

the Victory ("dark" for some time past)

will reopen under the Pantages' wing
with musical comedy productions. The
admission will range from fifty cents up.
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Chase's Theatre, Washington, Dec. 15.

Editor Vaboett:

Re R. G. Knowles' article, "America vs.

England," in your splendid Anniversary

Number, I should like to say a word for

poor old England. Firstly, when an artist

comes to America he or she needs a sal-

ary larger than received at home, as ex-

pense of living is greater in every way
over here. Secondly, most of the English

acts that have made good in America have

not been heralded until after they have

become enormous successes, and smart

American managers think them good

enough to feature, paying big salaries.

Please don't blame the artists, as they are

worth' every Cent they can get. Thirdly,,

as for praising America when here and

abusing it upon returning home, that I

have never yet heard of by legitimate

artists.

As for Americans abusing England,

very few have had cause to do so. Ameri-

can acts are thought a great deal more of

in England than at home, R. G. Knowles

in particular, noticing by his advertise-

ment in the same issue that he has been

for seventeen years and six months at

the largest salary, the longest runs and

always a headliner. I don't think he

could have done this in his own country.

Surely he has come back with a big pile,

though he did send to America for his

clothes to be made, and then roasts the

Englishman for bringing enough good

clothes to last his tour; a very wise move
on the Englishman's part, seeing there

are no better clothes made in the world

than in England at half the price one

pays here.

As for all the money Mr. Knowles ac-

cuses the English artist of taking back,

instances are few and far between. Every

one is not so fortunate in a strange coun-

try as Mr. Knowles was in England. As

regards the orchestras in Great Britain, I

am sorry he did not find them to his lik-

ing, but I do not think he could tell us

of any other place in the world where he

could take his music and have it played

at a moment's notice correctly from sight,

without rehearsal, except in London. As
for the audiences being rowdy, I know
Mr. Knowles has found them so more

than once, especially at Bradford and

Manchester, but people in the north of

England know what they want, and what

English managers don't know about

vaudeville (advanced or otherwise) is not

worth knowing. Dandy Qeorge.

(An Englishman still in America).

[In justice to Mr. Knowles it may be

said that a portion of his article acci-

dentally left out stated that he had said

nothing in the story that he had not re-

peated in the London clubs.—Ed.]

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 14.

Editor Variety:

The last issue of Variety contained

information regarding the protracted ill-

ness of Chas. Moreland, who is lying

destitute in the Cook County Hospital,

Chicago.

In recognition of a former partner and

deserving fellow, myself and the under-

signed appearing at Poli's, Bridgeport,

this week, contributed a total sum of

twenty dollars and same was duly for-

warded to Mr. Moreland to-day.

Would it be out of place to suggest

that a few of his old-time friends rally

to his assistance in this, his hour of

need? Surely no artist was ever more
generous than Moreland in helping others

in his prosperous days.

J. H. Roberts.

(Formerly Moreland, Thompson and
Roberts),
Harry Howard (Howard's Ponies),
Joe Kenton (The Keatons),
Qeorge Armstrong,
W. O. Hayes,
"Birdland" Co.,

Morrisey and Ayer.

Cook County Hospital (Ward 22),

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Editor Variety:

I wish to thank the following for their

kindness and assistance while I was in

distress and sick in Cincinnati and who
helped me here, where I am well taken

care of:

Rawson and Clare ("Bon Tons"); Geo.

Perry (Perry and White); the members

of the "Miss New York, Jr." Company;
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy; John Jess;

Jules Walters and others. Terry and

Elmer called to see me last Monday.

Regards to all friends.

Chas. Moreland.

MAKE DEAL WITH THE UNITED.
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 17.

A deal has been made between The
Brotherhood Vaudeville Circuit, operated

under the direction of Chas. P. Gilmore,

_jm agent of this city, and the United

Booking "Offices. "The Termer "^Hir~L~,4

a connection with the New York concern

in its bookings of the smaller time here-

abouts.

This connection may extend to other

cities and Canada, the Qilmore end book-

ing for the smaller "ten cent" vaudeville

houses.

Heretofore Gilmore has been supplying

various small theatres within a short ra-

dius of Oswego, and has also supplied the

interior towns with acts for Sunday night

concerts only. He is well known as an
agent up this way and throughout the

northern part of New York, having pro-

gressed considerably within the past two
years.

At present there are about thirty

houses controlled by Mr. Gilmore.

NO MORE RELIEF FUND.

The New York Local No. 1, Actors'

Union, has received word that applications

for help from distressed vaudeville acts in

Chicago have ceased, and the relief fund

has been withdrawn for the present.

Early in the fall the small acts which

gather around Chicago were in such finan-

cial condition that the local branch of the

Union was overwhelmed with petitions

for aid. Since election there has been a

general improvement in conditions and the,

acts have returned to work.

At one time the Chicago relief fund was

almost exhausted and a plea for help from

the New York local was in contemplation.

MAYER WANTS INFORMATION.

What is termed "An order for dis-

covery and inspection" was returnable

yesterday in the Supreme Court, it hav-

ing been served Monday on the United

Booking Offices by the attorney for Al

Mayer, a former employee of that agency.

When Mr. Mayer left the United he

co used a suit to be brought against it,

alleging sums due for unrecovered com-

missions. No complaint has been filed,

and the order was interposed to obtain

an iuspection of the United's book so

that Mr. Mayer's lawyer might secure

necessary information to found his com-

plaint upon.

TENOR SHEEHAN BOOKED.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Joseph Shechan, the operatic singer,

who closed his run at the International

Theatre last Saturday night, will return

to vaudeville, and has been booked by

Agent A If T. Wilton, of New York, for

a number of weeks at a nice tidy sum.

A single act in "one" will be Mr.

Sheehan's.

NEW STOCK COMPANY.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dee. 17.

Commencing with Monday, Dec. 21, the

Savoy, which has been closed for a week
in order that the stage could be enlarged,

will re-open under the management of P.

Magaro and E. Herrington with a new
stock burlesque company and vaudeville.

JACK B. ROLAND DEAD.
Mabel Roland's plans for a return to

vaudeville have been laid aside by the

sudden death of her husband, Jack B.

Roland, an advertising manager. She was
to have appeared on the Morris time in

a sketch shortly. Mr. Roland died from

typhoid fever, contracted by eating in-

fected oysters.

DE ANGELIS COMING IN.

With the closing of "The Gay White
Way," another of the triumvirate of stars

which gallavanted around the country for

a while in that piece, will enter vaude-

ville, Jeff De Angelis having signified

his submission. Emma Carus, another

of the trio, reappeared on the Morris Cir-

cuit a week ago.

Mr. De Angelis will open in a Will-

iams house on Jan. 4. A preliminary

week will be played Dec. 21 in Cleve-

land.

ROSE GIVES UP AGENCY.
Word has been received on this side

that Ike Rose, husband of Saharet and

vaudeville manager, has announced his in-

tention to give up his agency business

in Berlin Jan. 1. He started only a few
months ago, but it is intimated that even

in that short time he has become dis-

gusted with the methods of booking em-
ployed on the Continent.

Rose will continue to handle such acts

as are now under his control, but will not

do any further agency business.

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dee. 17.

For the holiday season the Orpheum is

offering a curious list of cut prices to

attract women patrons. The night scale

is 11, 19, 29 and 39 cents against the 15

to 50 cent scale. Matinee rates are 9, 11

and 19 cents.

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES,

By WILLIAM JEROME.

This season's song crop is the best Tin

Pan Alley has known in years.

Broadway is lonesome this week.

Jerome H. Remick has returned to

Detroit.

Bad statements have killed many good

song writers.

Jules Von Tilzer is King Jester of

Melody Lane. He makes Jean Schwartz

laugh.

Meyer Cohen is no relation to Geo. M.
George is with Sam. H. and Meyer with

Chas. K.; all parties concerned are per-

fectly satisfied.

Red, White and Blue Note?

Tom Kelly, of "Just a Little Loving

Now and Then" fame, is now connected

with The Yankee Doodle Publishers.

The third anniversary number of

Variety was the one big headline attrac-

tion with the residents of the Alley last

week. It certainly made more than good

and is booked up solid for the season.

Some paper.

There is no better writer of Jingles in

all Jingle Town than James ODea.

Any time you see your name men-

tioned in this column just swell up and

make a noise like a real song writer.

I wish somebody would take the

trouble to introduce me to Fred Fischer.

The only acquaintance I have with Fred

is through his fascinating melodies. He
certainly deserves a place in The Tin Pan

Alley hall of fame.

Good song writers never write bad

songs and bad song writers never write

good ones.

The newspaper poet who loves to "kid"

the popular song writer is generally a

big laugh when he tries the same line of

work. This also goes for the popular

song writer who tries to write newspaper

poetry.

"JURY ROOM" SKETCH.

A "jury room" sketch lately played at

a Lambs' Gambol is slated for vaudeville.

The piece, as presented by an exceptional

cast at the private entertainment, showed

a jury in deliberation over a charge of

murder. Eleven were for conviction, one

for acquittal, and the jury was "hung/'

A sensational incident was based upon

this.

It will be a large production, if closed,

for vaudeville. Percy G. Williams is said

to be after the sketch.

Percy Williams was reported to have

booked a "big" single woman act on

Thursday—late.

WED ON STAGE.

St. Louis, Dee. 17.

Claude Raymond Thorpe, one of the

comedians in "The Colonial Girls," and

Edith Jones, a chorister, were married in

the presence of an audience during a per-

formance at the Star late last week.
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London, Dee. 8.

Marie Dreeeler is at the Coliseum this

week.

Rudie Furman is booked over here un-

til 1010.

The Vaudeville Club will have iti second

smoking concert next Sunday.

Walter Plimmer's Tun on a Tram-car"

opened at the Birmingham Empire last

week.

Lester and Moure, who were with The
Happy Hooligan" show, are appearing as

an act at Manchester this week.

Paul Murray has placed Bert Levy tor

a week at the Glasgow Pavilion during

1909 at a reported salary of $600.

Among the big names besides Miss

Dressler*e at the Coliseum this week are

Cbsy Loftus, Evie Greene, Carrie DeMar
and Laurence Irving.

Paul Murray, of "Morris* London Office,

states he has placed Cliff Gordon and

Creasy and Dayne to open at the Palace

early in the coming year.

The Manchester Chronicle had a two-

column story last Sunday on "dangerous

performances.*' It was inspired by the

accidental shooting of Lee by Clementina,

R. A. Roberts put on a copyright per-

formance of "Cruel Coppinger" last week.

This sketch will be produced next sum-

mer. If it goes well Mr. Roberts states

that this is the one he will play in

America.

Billie Bennett, formerly press man for

the Moss & Stoll Empires, is now han-

dling four legitimate theatres in London

(along with the Roller-Rink at Earl's

Court). Bill is also doing publicity work

for some vaudeville people.

The Dunedin Troupe is at the Hackney

Empire this week. Next week the act

enters the London Hippodrome for a run

of two months, after which Jas. R. Don-

egan will take the turn back to America,

returning here during 1910 for a tour of

the Mon-Stoll Circuit.

Five American acts at Nottingham last

week had a regular "old home" time. The

Yanks were Dave Carter, the fair-haired

tenor; Terry and Lambert, the Anglo-

Americans; Heely and Meely, the gentle

tramps; Caryl Wilbur, the acting kid, and

Ritter and Foster, the Boston whirlwinds.

Helen.Trix has been fixed for a tour of

the Stoll time to follow after her Tivoli

engagement. Last week while singing,

"Oh, My," some of the London fog got

mixed In with her vocal chords, and Helen

bad to rest two nights before she could

go on.

The Wheelers, jugglers, say that when
booked from the States for Germany, they

were told a German mark (26 cents) was

worth as much as a dollar in American

money. This was told them by the agent

who booked them. The Wheelers have

cancelled four months .of this time now.

Mrs. Wheeler's mother died last week in

California.

Sam Lloyd, the manager of the Glas-

gow Pavilion, has been barred from any

further booking through the agents' asso-

ciation. The association is a body of the

important agents, having been formed at

the start of the artists-agents trouble.

Mr. Lloyd is barred because of booking

with the Water Rats Agency. The Empire,

Oldham, and the Hippodrome, Wigan, are

also barred by the agents for this reason,

as is the Kings, Edinburgh.

LONDON ALHAMBRA
London, Dec. 8.

There is always too much going on at

the Alhambra to simply watch the show
on the stage alone of an evening. It will

prove trying to one who attempts it.

The Alhambra is one of the large music

halls of this big town. There is nothing

in America like it, either in the bill or the

building.

The American looking over the enter-

tainment jumps to the conclusion it is not

expected to be viewed in whole. The
audience as a general rule takes a look at

the show and the bar alternately—and the

Alhambra has many beautiful bars.

Another assistance to the barmen's busy

employment is the house "claque." This

set of industrious workers with their

hands supplies all the applause necessary,

and the legitimate patrons are left to en-

joy themselves without signifying any ap-

preciation.

An incident noted the other evening

may illustrate. In the rear of the first

balcony of the Alhambra is always a big

promenade number on. A little girl was

noticed plastering a "Johnnie" to the rail-

ing, and handed him a bunch of lyrics

which sounded like: "Well, you can bet

your sweet I'm a Yank. You see, IVe

been working over here for a friend of

mine; perhaps you know him, Stoll, the

manager. He's got a bunch of these

swell dumps over here. I worked twenty

weeks for Ossy, but it was too hard, and

I just blew. This two-a-night thing gets

on the nerves."

Then the pair meandered towards the

"American Bar." There is & great deal of

this talk around the Alhambra, but it's

mostly in French or German.

Two ballets running at the Alhambra

at present are well produced. One opens

the show. It is "The Two Flags," which

ran here all summer, now cut to 25 min-

utes. The main ballet is "Paquita" with

Mile Britta the premiere. She is a fair

dancer, but not to be compared to most

of the ballet leaders around. The produc-

tion for "sight" is very catchy.

For vaudeville the Alhambra is trying;

Leonard Russell, who following after rtThe
Flags," sang to an almost empty house.

His pleasing voice would put him over

nicely in a regular vaudeville theatre.

Harry Helme, another singer, fared much
better further down the program. Helme
is considerably of a favorite in London

and the provinces,

The'ttKtftiry j'aggirnjjpatuL V^ofr*" '^'^-
Wheelers made the people really laugh,

and that is going some in this place.

Muller, Chumm and Muller, hoop rollers,

bad to follow. It was a good position,

or at least someone must have thought so,

but anyhow, the boys got through with a

big balance on their side. The offspring

of the Ten-Ichi Troupe, the Ten Ji Troupe,

is not working nearly as well as the

original.

Volbert, the "Apache Dancer" who
opened at the Coliseum, is doing better

here. The picture machine made up an

'act" by showing a French play on the

sheet.

LONDON COLISEUM.
London, Dec. S.

The bill last week, a very good one, was

somewhat injured on the evening it was

seen by a narrow-minded fool who should

spend his time on the lecture platform in-

stead of being with real people. While

Carrie De Mar was singing her "Fluffy"

song with its "souse" chorus, this bigot

thought it time to hiss. The house re-

sponded with cries of "Bravo." Carrie

took seven curtain calls. Not content,

when Evie Greene in one of her numbers

suggested something about a woman tak-

ing a drink, the inevitable music hall pest

repeated his former performance. Of

course, Evie brought down the house. The

cut-up didn't do any real harm, but he

should be placed under cover. Poor fellow,

he perhaps did not realize that the Misses

De Mar and Greene at least wore all their

clothes.

For the opening act Daisy Mayer had a

"coon" story-song with real pathos. Both

the song and the pathos could have been

lost without doing any damage. Miss

Mayer is a fair sand dancer. A Japanese

comedian is a real novelty. Takio, a mimic

of sounds, is an excellent man for comedy.

The announcements alone will be a scream

anywhere. The Rohda Brothers do a very

pretty gymnastic act. May Audrey sings

and looks well, but this wasn't enough at

the Coliseum. She just passed.

In the "Cuckoo," Kitta and Windrum
fell down miserably towards the end of the

sketch. It is true that in the first few

minutes the audience was roaring, but of

all the tiresome and weary sketches, this

one has a little something on them all.

After intermission, Kaffir girls called

"The Three Cape Girls" enlivened the

audience a little after. the sketch and the

slow overture the Coliseum orchestra

usually renders. The girls are very good

dancers, especially in the long boot num-

ber, where a lot of good comedy is had.

After this (the custom here), the real

show was started, though the first part

was really interesting. Carrie De Mar,

working splendidly, caught them right off

the reel. It is certain that Carrie is in

right here, and will be for some time to

come.

Evie Greene with her voice and good

looks did things. If she remains in

vaudeville, all music hall frequenters will

be happy.

The Jackson Family of musicians could

brighten up their act a bit, but they are

doing very well. Clssie Loftus as usual

won out with her imitations. The "Tram-

car" recitation remains the favorite.

For a closing number a marvel has been

secured. The Arthur Saxon Trio, an act

well known, do all that human strength

can do on a stage. For a closing number
two, while on their hands and knees, hold

up tt«fc .43fc-w *i*<!;cir baekov* . !::!««**- £ute«

with six people passes over them. It- is

one big sensation on the level, too.

HACKNEY EMPIRE.

London, Dec. 7.

On account of the time taken up by

John Lawson's "Pigs in Clover" the re-

mainder of the bill is under the average

length for this hall. Lawson is the big

headline with his "Racial Retrospect," as

it is called, consuming much more time

than he deserves. While a good actor, the

sketch does not show too well.

The Gotch-Hackenschmidt pictures are

down as an act. The pictures will draw as

lOng as there is the wrestling talk around.

J. P. Ling is of a very good sort. He
goeTVhfougii tin: regular routine of imitat-

ing a country church choir and so on.

While the idea is being worked to death

over here Ling does it so well that one

forgets the others.

With slides for "I'm Tying the Leaves"

the Three Welsh Girls pass with all flags

flying. The young women have fine voices,

and a better idea of "close harmony" than

most of the girl singing acts in the halla.

Alexandra Dagmar with her "Devil

Song" had to be listened to. Miss Dagmar
also tells stories. They say she's great on

the continent.

Walter Belloni, the juggler, does an

original act excepting where he uses som«;

of Cinquevelli's comedy, with his assistant.

Belloni could easily leave out these parts

for he has enough original material to

easily pull him through anywhere.

In a sketch called "Our Mary Jane"

Florence Smithers, a genuine conedienne,

is seen. Miss Smithers plays a house maid

wonderfully well. The vehicle doesn't

matter much, but her comedy is of the

best.

Jessie Lee is a dancer and comedienne.

Where the "comedienne" enters no one

knows. Jessie will have a hard enough

time convincing the public that she is a

dancer—but then Jessie is young.

Howell and Scott in a good position had

them screaming all the time. Their mate-

rial was all new and bright to the Hack-

ney audience, and they in turn treated the

boys finely.

Phil Parsons was there.

SEIZED ACT'S PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Vienna, Austria, Dec. 5.

While William Curzon and the Curzon

Sisters were absent from their hotel a few

days ago, police officials entered the apart-

ment and took possession of all their

jewelry and personal effects. Upon the re-

turn of the manager he was informed that

unless he made a deposit with the courts

of 1,000 kronen ($200) the property would

be retained.

They explained that this action was to

secure a possible judgment in a pending

suit by H. B. Marinelli for a commission

claim against the act and the radical

move was taken in case the artists might

leave the country. The commission claim

arises out of a four-weeks' contract at the

Circus Schumann, Berlin. Mr. Curzon re-

sists the demand on the ground that the

act did not play, the director declining to

let it go on, calling it a dangerous ex-

hibition.
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Billy Burke's only brother died At
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 7.

The Lester Brothers and the Greighton
Sisters are playing for Mozart.

wShean and Warren play in "Quo Vadis"
at the Lincoln*Square neiV weeTT*~

Harry Holman and Miss Parnell have
been engaged for the Mozart Circuit.

Jeanette Lowrie appears as a single act

at the Majestic, Chicago, next week.

Adeline Francis opens her United tour

at Keith's, Philadelphia, next week.

Jerome and Schwartz have declined

several offers of time, owing to price.

Garland Garden and Laura Lorraine

have been routed over the Mozart time.

Miss Valeska, formerly of the Danie
Sisters, is now"presenting Vsingle fuTfi."

The Morris Office is booking three acts

weekly into the National, Bethlehem, Pa.

"The Devil and Tom Walker" opens for

its local showing at 125th Street, Dec. 28.

Lillian Shaw has recovered sufficiently

to be about, but will not play for another

month.

The wedding of Eddie Leonard and
Mabel Russell has been postponed until

Feb. 4.

Dorothy Kenton, "The Girl with the

Banjo," is at the Wintergarten, Berlin,

this month.

Mrs. Geo. J. Lambert (Lambert and
Williams) became the mother of a boy
on Dec. 10.

Hanlon's "Fantasma," with Alfred, Fred

and William Hanlon, opens on the Mozart

time Dec. 21.

The benefit for Nat LeRoy, tendered

by the White Rats, was held last night

at Lyric Hall.

Amelia Summerville has been obliged to

cancel her engagements for four weeks
in order to rest.

Ines and Taki, the comedy musical act,

sail for Europe Jan. 6. They will play

ever the Stoll tour.

Carroll and Cooke open Monday at

Winnipeg for the beginning of their Sulli-

van-Considine tour.

"Joyland," with Clara Belle Jerome, will

see the metropolitan light first next week

at the Greenpoint.

The Exposition Four are dickering with

Cohan & Harris for the firm's minstrel

show next season.

Blanche Baird, "The Tailor Maid Girl,"

opens on the Morris time at the Lyric,

Newark, next week.

Rhodes and Engel, the former acrobatic

team, have been re-formed by Engel (late-

ly of Viola and Engel).

• NOTES *
Gordon Eldrid and Co. were placed by

Alf T. Wilton this week to open at Proc-

tor's,' NewTfK7.fi^ouday:
,

Harry Biasing has changed his pro-

posed sketch "Booking Time" from a
melodrama to a tragedy.

Crouch and Welch open Monday at the

Nationale Theatre, Havana, Cuba, for an
engagement of four weeks.

Fern Melrose and Fred C. Truesdell

were divorced December 14 at Detroit by
Circuit Judge James CMurfln.

The negotiations for the Bijou, Orange,

N. J., between Feiber & Shea and F. F.

Proctor have been declared off.

Sam Howard, the Hebrew impersonator,

and more latterly an agent of Newark,

N. J., has returned to vaudeville.

"The Follies of 1008" close at Chi-

cago Dec. 26, jumping to Boston, where

the show opens the Monday following.

Dan J. Harrington produced his new
and latest yentriloquial number, "Jerry's

Bluff" at Chase's, Washington this week.

Edwin R. Lang will open a general

booking agency in Chicago this month,

representing Pantages' vaudeville inter-

ests.

Will Rogers, the lariat expert, opens at

the Majestic, Chicago, Monday as the

start of a . western tour booked by Pat

Casey.

Earl Taylor, of the "Cordelia Dog
Show," and Margaret Lewis, of Caesar and

Co., were married at Billings, Mont.,

Nov. 27.

Jack Symonds, of Symonds, Hughes and

Rastufl, wishes it known he is not the

Jack Simonds who lately became a mar-

ried man.

"Resisto," "The Electricity Defier,"

played with his own road show for a few

days down south, but is now in New
York again.

Walter Lewis and Oo. in "Baby Grand"

were booked for thirty weeks in the east

by Al Sutherland during Monday and

Tuesday last.

"Toyfoon," a Chinese scenic illusion,

will have its premiere in Camden, De-

cember 28. George Homans is interested

in the enterprise.

Claus and Radcliflc open Jan. 25 on the

Interstate Circuit (Majestic) in the

South. They have just returned from en-

gagements in Cuba.

weeks. Joe Raymond is assisting Mr.

Wesley in the office.

George Hickman, formerly of the Hick-

man Bros., and Estelle X. Wills, are offer-

ing a new act, "What Occurred at the

Flat," by Wilfred Clarke.

The Orpheum, Yonkers, is playing four

acts and moving pictures this week. The
picture policy will be continued over the

holidays—perhaps longer.

Maurice Levi's Band may play a week
in vaudeville before Mr. Levi leaves for

Europe. Jack Levy will place the engage-

men if it is to be played.

The New York Lodge of the Actors'

Union will hold its usual celebration in

its Union Square headquarters New Year's

eve, beginning at midnight.

'That" Quartet opened this week at

Keith's, Providence, the time lost through

the act closing in the west to return east

having been filled at the United Offices.

Annie Yeamans has retired from the

company playing "Her Other Self with

Margaret Wycherly as star, and is back in

New York offering herself for vaudeville

time.

John Graham, manager for Knapp's

Band, is on his way west, closing bookings

for the third annual tour of the musical

organization which starts early in the new
year.

T. Nelson Downs, the palmer, has

written "The Art of Magic," a volume

which the author claims is a complete

expose of magical tricks. It retails for

$5.00.

"The College Inn," staged by Lewis

Hooper and produced by Jack Hirsch, will

open at the Garrick, Wilmington, next

week. Five girls and five boys are in the

piece.

Frank Moulan has joined the cast of

"A Winning Miss" at the Garden, Chi-

cago, as principal comedian, succeeding

Toby Lyons, who will remain with the

show.

Dow and Dow have opened on the

southwestern time booked by Bert Levey

of San Francisco, the act having just fin-

ished an engagement over the Mozart

Circuit.

Harry Lade 11 (formerly Ladell and

Crouch) and Florence Brown (lately of

"New York Town") have combined for a

vaudeville act. Edw. S. Keller will place

the turn.

Next week will be Annette Keller-

niann's fifth and last week at the Fifth

Avenue. The swimmer will commence

a run at Keith-Proctor's 125th Street

Dec. 28.

Joe Pincus, of Wesley & Pincus, left H. O. Bailey, manager of the Star, Du

town Monday for a vacation of three Bois, Pa., claims the suit alleged to have

been brought against him by artists play-

ing his house a month ago has not been

instituted.

Edgar Wulff and his wife, Maude, open

at Poll's, Bridgeport, next Monday with

their horse act, placed through the Marl-

nelli office. They will continue on the

It will be five months before The Chad-

wick Trio, who are now on the Orpheum
Circuit, will complete their western trip,

which they have already been playing for

three months.

Leonard H. Wolf, last season in charge

of "Sans Souci Park," Chicago, has ac-

cepted the appointment as general di-

rector of "White City" in the same town

next summer.

Barnold's Dogs may play the Pan-

tages' time in the northwest after clos-

ing with Morris. Pantages has wired an

offer to the Morris office of $700 weakly

for eight"weeks."
'""

At Keith's, Philadelphia, this week, Lily

Lena added a new song to her repertoire,

'Td like to Meet You Again." Four

new costumes from Brussels are also In

Miss Lena's turn.

Fannie Monroe (Mrs. George £. Murphy)

is in St. Luke's Hospital, New York, being

treated for a severe attack of neuritis. It

will be some weeks before she is able to

return to the stage.

Willie Drew did not buy into the "Jolly

Girls" company, as was reported. That

property belongs to T. W. Dinkins and

J. B. Winpenny. Drew is acting as man-

ager for the owners.

Walter Bedell and Co., under the man-

agement of Harry Katzes, leave Bingham-

ton, N. Y.,' for Spokane, where they open

Christmas day for a twenty-week tour of

the Pantages' Curcuit.

Andy Gardner, principal comedian of

Miner's "Bohemians," who was seriously

ill in Boston, is now entirely recovered.

He left the hospital this week and will

rejoin the show Monday.

Bobby North opens at the Fifth Avenue

on Monday, his first local vaudeville ap-

pearance since joining "The Merry-Go-

Round" about a year ago. Mr. North re-

mained with the piece until it closed.

Jack McKaye, a Scotch singing come-

dian, who came over here on "spec" is

playing Proctor's, Newark, this week, and

the Marinelli office has received applica-

tions for the Scotchman's services from

the managers.

Morris vaudeville may again play at

the Academy of Music, Montreal, during

the season. Morris placed shows there

for two weeks to fill in some open time

the Academy had. It plays the Stair &
Havlin bookings.

"The Sky rilot," presented for the first

time at Keith's, Cleveland, this week, has

been booked for the United houses in the

east. There are 24 people in the piece, a

musical comedy melodrama.
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PARIS NOTES
BY EDWARD 0. KENDREW.

Paris, Dee. 8.

B> & recent decree the dramatic and

vaudeville professions are authorized to

elect two members on the Council of

Prud'honrmes, the elections for which were

held Nov. 29. These "Prudent men" are

judges elected by the numerous trade cor-

porations of Paris to hear and settle all

disputes between employers and employed

in questions of wages, wrongful dismissal,

and non-observance of trade customs.

Theatrical people were not slow to take

advantage of the privilege granted and for

which they have been petitioning for many
years, in order that members of the pro-

fession may be on the Council to deal with

subjects between managers and artists,

t
. without going into the expensive law

courts'. There were many candidates for

the niUiic hall section (5th category), and

notwithstanding that on Sunday there

were matinees at every establishment,

over 600 stage "professionals" turned up
at the polls during the morning to cast

their votes. Messrs. Favard and Fromont,

put forward by the Union of Lyrical

Artists, were elected by a large majority.

The Pandora Troupe, the 5 Bolides, fly-

ing trapese, the Costcnsos and the Eclair

Family opened at the Casino de Paris on

December 1.

The Olympia has a fine program for

December. They have even been refusing

money for the past few days, but this is

no doubt due to the Folies Bergere being

elosed for final rehearsals of the winter

revue, which by the way I have, as the

Vabutt representative in Paris, had the

privilege of attending. All the same the

Olympia i» playing to capacity, and Mari-

Belli deserves success for his enterprise.

He is this month presenting the Diabolical

motor car of Hanlon on the occasion of

the automobile expositions here. This

trick was shown in the revue in October,

and consists of a car being shot from
the back of the stage and suspended over

the orchestra and the front rows of

fauteuils, a woman singing and distribu-

ting flowers from the vehicle to give ample
leisure for the audience to watch the il-

lusion. Moran and Wiser manipulate hats

in an extraordinary manner and go well,

for the act is somewhat novel here.

O Hana San and her company show some
agreeable visions of Japanese life, sim-

ilar to what she presented in America this

summer. It is most artistic, and earns

much genuine applause. The music on the

opening night was a trifle slow for the

dances, and I have frequently noticed

that French music hall orchestras cannot

or will not execute English and American
dance music in the way it is written.

Many foreign acts have difficulty on the

opening through this. The Chitan du Riff

troupe of Moroccan acrobats (15 in num-
ber), with Am Ali Ben Hassam and Hadj

Mohamed (billed as the eunuchs of His
Majesty, Moulai Haffid) constitute a
splendid number and the best of its kind

now on the stage. The pretty Fornarina,

Spanish singer, who was at the London
Alhambra a little while ago, also pleases.

The operetta "Vera Violetta" remains on

the program with the same interpreters

as last month. This is splendidly mounted,

but the book is rather poor. The ballet

is the same as we have had previously

under another name ( "Paris- Hollande")

with new costumes. "Piwitt?" a me-

chanical head showing all the expressions

of a human face at the word of com-

mand, is likewise carried over from the

November show. At the top gallery,

known as the roof bar, reached by ele-

vators, a hugh phonograph discourses

noise during the entra-cctes.

The premiere of the new show at the

Folies Bergere was given on the 5th. It is

composed entirely of a revue and will

probably run until the spring. Mr. Ban-

nel and his backers have been to great ex-

pense. The cast includes Miss Compton,

Marthe Lenclud (from the opera), Clara

Faurens, Reine Leblanc, Dyanthis, Marie

Merrill* 'and .s.Jong. list of names-. Mere

man is ably represented by Pougaud,

Maurel, Morton, Roger Ferreol, Strack

and Foot Geers. Vaudeville will have a

look in just the same, for during the revue

the Sisters Kauffman, the "Flip Flap

Girls," the Pikard Family, and the Losques

will give shows at the right moment.

The December program at Barrasford's

Alhambra includes Tiller's Eight "New
Cocktails" (Tiller has so many troupes on

the road that he must be at a loss to

find appropriate titles for them all), Will

Van Allen, Hanvarr and Lee, Carl Rosine,

Schlvoni's troupe, Powell's Marinettes, the

Three Garganis, the Tafanos, and Henri-

etta de Serris and her living pictures, al-

ready mentioned.

WORK STOPS ON TWO THEATRES.
Toronto, Dec. 17.

The new theatre under construction on

Yonge Street, understood to be the pros-

pective home of Shea vaudeville, has

temporarily stopped in building owing to

some misunderstanding with the con-

tractors.

At the same time there has been a halt

in the plans for another house which,

according to the local newspapers, is to

stand at Spadina and College Streets. No
one seems to know who is promoting

this theatre, but it is said that both

places are to be under the same man-

agement. The Yonge Street establish-

ment will not open until late this season

or early next fall. Upon its completion

work on the other will be put under way.

MANAGERS SECURE INJUNCTION.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 17.

Last Saturday night the management
of the Orpheum secured an injunction re-

straining the mayor from interfering with

any performance given at the theatre on

Sunday.

All other houses in town kept open on

the strength of this, although one mana-

ger who permitted a "Salomer" to con-

tort was placed under bonds of $500.

TOM KELLY DANGEROUSLY ILL.

Tom Kelly (familiarly known as "Fat"

Kelly), a singer and }>iano player, is

desperately ill at St. John's Hospital,

New York. This is not Tom Kelly the

former Pastor piano player, who is fill-

ing engagements in New York as accom-

panist.

WANTS $750,000 FOR LEASE.

Washington, Dec. 17.

P. B. Chase places the value of $760,000

upon his unexpired lease of the present

Chase Theatre and adjoining property.

This week he filed answer to the con-

demnation proceeding* brought by the

United States government, which wants

the site for public buildings.

Chase avers that the location of his

theatre is the best in the city and that

if he is dispossessed he will suffer dam-

ages in the amount named.

UNITED BOOKING ERIE.

Erie, Pa., Dec. 17.

The Alpha, Erie's only vaudeville house,

began this week to play acts booked

through the United Booking Offices. The

house has received its attractions from

Edward E. Mozart since its opening two

years ago, under the management of E. H.

Suerken.

REDUCING EXPENSES.

Acting upon the new policy of retrench-

ment established at the United Booking

Offices, an order is said to have gone

forth that hereafter managers will sup-

ply their own postage stamps.

At its inception the United offices used

up about $800 worth of postage in a year.

After auditing accounts recently it was

found that this amount had swelled to

more than $360 a month, and an edict

was sent forth that hereafter the free

postage system would be abolished.

THINK OF THAT!

An act just returning from the far

west brings back a tale of brigandage

which is not to be paralled on the east-

ern circuits. In one house on a recog-

nized chain the employees were so strong-

ly unionized that they demanded the pay-

ment of $1 each performance for acts

using a spot-light from the balcony.

This act was called upon to give about

26 performances each week, and when the

information was handed it that the $26

charge would be assessed against it at

the end of the week, cut out the spot-

light after the first performance, although

it was an almost essential feature of

the turn.

NEW CIRCUIT OF FOUR.

Pittsburg, Dec. . 17.

A circuit of four vaudeville theatres

will be operated by John Wicks, Jr., of

Kittening, booked through the Associated

Booking Office of this city. Jas. L. Ring

of that agency has been instrumental in

promoting Mr. Wicks' enterprises. The

circuit is composed of Wicks' Theatre and

New Lyceum, Kittening, Wicks' Theatre,

New Kensington and Wicks' Theatre,

Braddock.

ISSUES ATLANTA FRANCHISE.

Atlanta, Dec. 17.

Ben Kahn, the former manager of

Weber & Rush's Orpheum, and who has

promoted a theatre in opposition to his

late charge, holds a "franchise" or agree-

ment from William Morris for the ex-

clusive rights to the Morris bookings in

Atlanta.

NOTHING KNOWN OF BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 17.

No one at Keith's Boston Theatre will

say a word which might give a line upon

the future policy of that house. There

have been several rumors, and it is now

said that the "SyndicateV nhown will

commence to play the house shortly.

Stock has been the entertainment for

some time. Next week a continuous pro-

gram will take the stage, but after that

nothing is known.

It was reported last week that B. F.

Keith had talked with the Shuberts in

New York about the theatre, but any

move in that direction was brought to a

sudden close.

The Boston is managed by a woman,

Mrs. E. H. Clement, wife of the former

editor of the Boston Transcript. They

have been separated for some time.

DOMESTIC "WOOD CHOPPERS."

. -Xhtfik. vounjp men from New Hamp-
shire hit the Big Alley on Monday each

with a couple of axes thrown over his

shoulder. Louis Wesley, of Wesley A
Pincus, met the trio as they left the

Times Square Subway Station. Upon
asking their names, the agent learned

they were crack wood choppers from

New Hampshire who wanted to have a

contest with the Australian "Tree Fel-

lers."

Wesley remonstrated against wasting

time with a match when there's money in

vaudeville if you can find it. His argu-

ments impressed the boys with the axes

and they are going to play over the

Western Circuits. While practicing at

bitting a toothpick from a thirty yard

range, Joe Raymond felt of the edge of

an axe to find out how sharp it was.

Mr. Raymond's finger bled for two

hours.

MILLS COMING UPTOWN.
Fire did what nothing else may have

done. It has caused F. A. Mills, the big

music publisher, to move uptown.

Mr. Flames called on Mr. Mills a week

ago Thursday, reaching the publishing

house on West 29th Street about 4:30

A. M.

No one had notice of the call, so a re-

ception was missing, which must have net-

tled Flames, for it cleaned out the Mills

establishment, causing a total loss, fully

covered by insurance.

Mr. Mills will not be handicapped in

Ids new quarters at 122 West 36th Street,

near Broadway, having had a large stock

of songs on hand at his printers.

ANDERSON'S LITTLE YARN.

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

While Max C. Anderson was here last

week, his first visit since returning from

Europe, he informed the newspaper boys

that after looking Europe over, he

had concluded the only city on the

other side to support a Hippodrome like

his New York one was London, and

Anderson blithely added he had decided

to build a Hippodrome in London. In his

haste to catch a train, Mr. Anderson

neglected to state when or where in Lon-

don this would come off.

Alice Lloyd opens Monday at Keith's,

Philadelphia, for two weeks, a return

engagement.

The Clarkes, banjoists, play St. Louis

Dec. 21 preparatory to a return engage-

ment over the Orpheum Circuit.
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SETTLEMENT TERMS?
The term* of settlement between the

picture factions, while held inviolate by
those concerned and have knowledge, are
reported to hinge upon the delicate ques-
tion of the foreigners involved, more than
Anything else.

The Pathe Freres of Paris are accounted
to offer the stumbling block through their

attempted dictation of what should and
what should not be. In this connection

it is reported that the Edison Co. is lis-

tening to the Pathe Brothers very at-

tentively.

The rumor is that but three foreign

manufacturers will figure in the new
combine, Gaumont, Urban and Pathe.

This condition is said to include another
delicate proposition in handling the for-

eign situation which may affect the set-

tlement of the whole.

On the other side the film makers are

in an association, which affects Europe
only. Their dealings with America are

not connected, but the question of ad-

mission into the contemplated combine
might cause friction across the water, and
this must be bridged over possibly.

One of the Pathes was here late in the

summer. At the same time Gaumont ap-

peared upon the scene. The two foreign-

ers were in consultation then and it

was rumored that Pathe proposed to

Gaumont that he secede from the "In-

dependents" and Geo. Klein, and go into

the Edison camp. This Gaumont de-

clined to listen to.

Kleine is the American representative

for about all of the foreign manufactur-

ers excepting the Pathe Freres, and his ac-

tivity in bringing to America a large and

varied line of European pictures, which

have proved in the main satisfactory

caused a serious dent to be placed in the

business and reputation of the Pathe

Brothers over here.

It is reported that any deal effected

will restrict to the Kleine Optical Co., the

American selling rights for the foreigners

as heretofore, with a possible adjustment

regarding the American importations of

Pathe Brothers.

Nothing has been learned of the posi-

tion to be held either by the American

Biograph & Mutoscope Co. or the Edison

Co. in the proposed consolidation. The

well versed picture people seem to accept

it for granted that there is a royalty

matter to be satisfactorily adjusted to

the Biograph Co.'s liking.

MOVING PICTURE NEWS 1

RECEIPTS VARY $2.

A rather odd circumstance or record

has been established by the lately opened

combination picture and vaudeville thea-

tre of Proctor & Sanderson at Plain-

field, N. J.

The house is managed by Harry S.

Sanderson and has been extraordinarily

successful from the beginning, Last week

the gross receipts exceeded by exactly

two dollars the entire takings of the week

previously.

F. F. Proctor has eight picture houses

now in operation, and the business at

each is reported as uniformly satisfac-

tory by F. F. Proctor, Jr.

In conversation the other day young

Mr. Proctor said the most difficult part

of the operation of the picture places was

the selection of subjects. The Proctor

houses play both the Independent and

Association films.

CHRISTMAS AFFECTING PICTURES.

On reports coming in and heard about

this w$ek, the Christmas time and holi-

day season seems to be~ affecting tiie pic-

ture shows. The condition has caused

much comment in view of the admission

prices charged by the picture houses, ten

cents standing as the highest cost for

entrance.

make room for another crowd of "suck-
i>

ACCIDENT CAUSES STRINGENCY.
The rules and regulations governing

New York picture houses, especially store

shows, were drawn taut this week after

the accident last Saturday night at 125

Rivington Street ("Golden Rule Mov-
ing Picture Theatre"), where a lightly

constructed balcony gave way, precipitat-

ing about thirty people into the orches-

tra or lower floor. Several were slightly

-injured:}- «r.c -killed—stopheji iL.„Scherer,

a photographer and the proprietor of the

place, with four employees, was placed

under arrest pending an investigation by
the coroner. It was reported the store

show held an over-capacity audience.

While a vaudeville act was occupying the

stage, those in the rear of the balcony

pressed forward to catch a view, and the

weight caused a section to give way.
The authorities have been unusually

active since then.

START "CITY CIRCUIT."

Minneapolis, Dec. 17.

Cheeley & Miller, a local firm of theatri-

cal promoters, have announced that they

will shortly have five show places running

in Minneapolis with the Cameraphone
"talking" pictures as the attraction. The
first, which is located on Sixth Street, S.,

is now under construction, and will open

early in January. Each of the five places

will have seating capacity of about 600.

"NEW ACTS" FOR CAMERAPHONE.
The new acts being shown this week

by the Cameraphone "Talking Pictures"

are Blanche Ring in her latest song hit,

May Vokes, and Harriet Burt, who was
the big and lonesome hit of the expensive

but defunct "Algeria."

The following houses installed the

Cameraphone this week: Proctor &
Sanderson's, Plainficld, N. J.; Hippodrome,

New Haven; Lyceum, Stamford; Bijou,

Eastern; 7th and Main Streets, Kansas

City, Mo.; Wonderland, Wheeling, W.
Va.; Lyric, Roanoke, Va.; Academy of

Music, Pottsvi lie, Pa., and Opera House,

Hartford.

DEWEY THEATRE.

William Fox's handling of the Dewey
Theatre is an admirable example of mod-

ern showmanship, as applied to the mov-

ing picture exhibition business. The house

is building up a large patronage on the

solid foundation of good entertainment

value. This is as it should be. The day

of the moving picture as a side show

"graft" is gone. Nowadays the moving

picture manager must give value for every

dime he takes in. There are store shows

where the manager in search of "quick,

easy money," will give a show consisting

of one reel of pictures, and then turn his

audience out as quickly as possible to

era.

Down at the Dewey they are playing a.

dfflrc5fiT f vgt.em
t
.

Tir
.If results count they

have done wisely. Monday afternoon,"

of last week, at two o'clock the specta-

tors were lined up five deep behind the

orchestra rail, the balcony was filled, and
there was scarcely a seat to be had, even

in the five-cent gallery.

At this time, business being loss than

capacity, the show ran close to two hours,

counting the time occupied by several

"try-out" acts. Five reels were given,

5,000 feet of film in all, and in addition

four vaudeville turns went on as the regu-

lar show, the "try-outs" being extra.

The regular length of show (an hour

and a half) is reduced only when the

limit of capacity is reached and a crowd

has gathered in front of the house. Then
- th» jahn.w. is made to run as short as 26

minutes, but, on the authority of Joseph

'

Leo, manager for Fox, never less. Even
if a crowd is outside waiting for entrance,

the audience within is given two reels, two
vaudeville acts and an illustrated song.

The whole secret of building up a per-

manent business, according to Fox, is to

deliver a show of value to each set of

patrons.

There are a number of details about the

Dewey which recommend themselves to

the consideration of managers. Every act

that goes on, as well as each picture, is

announced by a card, placed on an easle

at the opposite prompt side of the stage,

and lighted by a shaded lamp like those

over musical conductors' desks. At the

Dewey cards for the acts have to be

changed every other day, and for the pic-

tures daily, for the reels (five in number)

are changed each day, and the vaudeville

turns three times a week.

Each week also a new set of lithographs

is set out in front of the house, as well

as the printed names of the vaudeville

acts.

A card boy is employed behind the

scene. An electric bell with a connection

in the machine box upstairs, notifies the

boy when he is to make a change of an-

nouncement. The scheme of announcing

the titles is commended, it frequently hap-

pening that the films fail in this respect.

Strip tickets are used at the Dewey, al-

though in the other Fox houses (Gotham,

Star, and other establishments) the new
brass check system is employed. The
strip ticket method is said to be better

for the rapid handling of crowds, although

the brass discs keep a perfect check

through a mechanical device resembling a

registering bank, as each check is inserted

at entering the house.

There are said to be fifty names on the

payroll of the Dewey, including twelve

ushers (attractively uniformed in red), two

machine operators, a stage manager and

assistant, and three sign painters in the

bill room.

Mr. Leo books for the entire chain of

Fox houses, and in addition for the Man-
hattan Theatre. From the sample attrac-

tions on view, he makes good selections.

One point that they insist upon at the

Dewey, and which other picture show man-

agers might consider, is this: While they

permit "try-outs," the audience is care-

fully watched; at the first sign of more

than ordinary disapproval, the lights

turned off and the offending act is mad*
to. close without ceremony.

Altogether, ihe Dewey comes close to-

being about the best run and most profit-

able moving picture place in New York.

It has a large, steady clientele, which it

has won by legitimate means—a steady

T/«LIcy of" Jsi i esr'r*~ •»* *»u:cb..<m4Jis flood

entertainment as the ingenuity of the

manager could devise. A permanent suc-

cess can be gained in no other way.

MOVING PICTURE REVIEWS

"The Waif."

Manhattan.

This Pathe picture has a pretty, sym-

pathetic story, but a most unsatisfactory

finale unless one wishes to accept many
things for granted. A boy thrown upon

the world trundles from his home, all his

worldly possessions thrown over hie

shoulder. Tired, he stops to reft on the

dooratej) of a shop and falls asleep, when

he dreams of a "good lady" driving u£ tlT

an automobile taking him away to a

"beautiful house," easily fancied' by a'

youngster as idyllic. The dream is

shown, and slightly stirs the emotion by

the change in condition of the boy and his

surprise, the contrast being excellent. The

boy is rudely awakened by the keeper of

the shop, who assaults him, but a butcher

running on the scene hands the brutal

shopkeeper his, taking the youth away,

presumably to a less brilliant but more

substantial existence than the dream dis-

played. A bit of the production, unneces-

sary and injurious, was the appearance

of a "fairy." An intelligent story such

as this doesn't require fairy tale sur-

roundings. If Mr. Path6 would only give

some of his people a day off when there

was no need really for their presence he

would haver many better pictures.

Sime.

"The Result of Eating Horse Meat."

American.

It is not positive that this Pathe pic-

ture is new for this week. Something

similar seems to have been seen before,

but that title, the poorest part of a very

ordinary comedy film, is strange, and aa

objectionable, although perhaps to describe

the picture which follows it may have

been necessary to use it. The pietuie in

what the title tells. Nowhere but in

France would even an imbecile believe

that comedy of any grade could eradicate

the disgusting impression the suggestion

of eating horse meat carries with it, and
when this is supposed to be shown on the

sheet the disgust at the picture and the

manufacturer becomes complete. A man
buys some food. After eating he has

a delusion he is a horse, galloping

about, running down people, and so

on, finally winding up at a police station

where, after a struggle, the officers re-

move from beneath his coat a toy horse,

when his malady passes away. The finish

is as inane as the picture ; both are the

perfection of rot. Sime.

F. M. Brown has sold his interest in the

Haller Theatre, Port Townsend, Wash., to

the Rose Theatre Co., which will continue

to operate it. Mr. Brown will take oveT

the management of another moving picture

establishment at Puyallup, Wash.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

InitUl Presentation, First Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around How
York City.

Severia, LincolD Square.

Win. H. Thompson and Co. (New Act),

Hammerstein's.

Edgar Allen and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Ameo and Corbett, Alhambra.

Felix and Barry 4, Keeney's.

Probst, Fulton, Brooklyn.

Ab Hammed's Arabs, Fulton, Brooklyn.

Edgar Foreman and Co., Columbia,

Brooklyn.

4 Emperors of Music, Columbia, Brook-

lyn.

"Joyland," Greenpoint.

Harry Boyd, Perth Amboy.

Sherman and Buck, Perth Amboy.

NEW ACTS Or THE week)

K. 0. Knowlei.

04 Mint.; One.

Lincoln Square.

One more reappearance can now be

credited to R. G. Knowlee, and in thia

case as in his many others the outcome

is successful. Monday evening the come-

dian's reception was most nattering, and

after twenty-four minutes of solid enjoy-

ment the audience was loath to let him
go. In his present offering Mr. Knowlee

has turned things about a little. He is

not talking as much aa before, but de-

voting most of his time to three songs,

one old timer and two new ones (both

good). The "L. S. D.", number (meaning

money in English), waa extremely good

and a foolish little dance that went with

it helped. Most of the talk was entirely

new, and as usual Mr. Knowlee hae picked

the current topics of interest as his sub-

jects. It is all well timed and nicely

placed. Just at present with real laughing

numbers so few and far between Mr.

Knowlee' return is doubly welcomed.

Dee*.

Willie Hoppe.

Exhibition of Billiard Playing.

• Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

The second week of Willie Hoppe, the

champion billiardist, in vaudeville is a

very successful one at the American,

where Hoppe is at present displaying his

wonderful control of the ivories and his

Judgment of distance. Hoppe is a young

and very good looking fellow. Another

neat looking boy, also in evening dress

(probably Hoppe's brother), announces the

shots to be made or tricks to be per-

formed. Willie does little trick shooting,

illustrating intricate shots, making them
easily, bewildering enough to those who
understand billiards, and perplexing to

those who do not. A large mirror placed

at the back of the billiard table reflects

the play to all parts of the theatre. The
act is short and without comedy, none

of the latter being required, Mr. Hoppe
giving vaudeville a neat, interesting act

on lines everywhere familiar. Sime.

Flo Irwin may reappear in her former

act until the courts finally decide upon
her rights to "Mrs. Peckham's Carouse,"

which May Irwin's husband claims, hav-

ing successfully enjoined Flo pending the

legal adjudication of ownership.

Walter Le Boy and Co.

*£tfgaiiV fiLfiiiuAa."
•* —*'" •

aa Mine.; Full Stage.

Lincoln Square.

"Hogan's Millions," by George M. Cohan,

is a sort of a continuation of Walter Le

Roy's former sketches, "Hogan of the

Hansom" and "A Horse on Hogan." The

present piece, while it differs widely from

"A Horse on Hogan," contains the same

fundamental idea for gaining the laughs.

Michael Hogan (Walter Le Boy), formerly

a cab driver, has hit it rich in a mining

speculation. He yearns to carry his mill-

ions into society. Jim Boyster (Ralph

Whitehead) a general "grafter," sees a
way to secure some of the cabman's

change. He fixes a deal with Mrs. Vine-

ysrd (Florence Clayton), also not averse

to "easy money," to bring Hogan and

introduce her aa the Countess of Cacarac

Hogan is introduced and from his

endeavors to get a line on what so-

ciety people are supposed to do, the

comedy springs. Le Roy has taken a

step away from the usual Irish comedian

in thia piece. He dresses the part stylishly

and in perfect taste. To many the errors

of manners will be more pronounced and

more amusing through the contrast. Miss

Clayton is an excellent foil for the Irish-

man and you can't blame the cabman for

believing she's a countess. Mr. Whitehead

appears too boyish in his part. It isn't

so bad to see a man of years a "crook"

in a comedy sketch, but even in a comedy

sketch it isn't nice to see a boy who could

be spinning a top or playing marbles a
full fledged bunco man. The finish is not

strong enough for the rest of the act. It

is too quiet and peaceful. One good laugh

placed just before the curtain is what

"Hogan's Millions" needs. The act was
very well received at the Lincoln Square

Monday night. Da$h,

Lloyd and Whitehouse.

"In Variety."

15 Mins.; Full Stage; Open and Close in

One.

Fulton, Brooklyn.

Gracelyn Whitehouse formerly did a

single singing act, while Evans Lloyd is

the comedian and song writer. They

have put together a simple sketch ar-

rangement, playing up Miss Whitehouse's

soprano voice as the feature, pieced out

with a duet or two, a bit of talk and
Mr. Lloyd's piano playing. The comedian

has a quiet method of handling his talk.

An odd opening got them off nicely. Miss

Whitehouse in a handsome street cos-

tume enters and goes through the panto-

mime of searching for something. Lloyd

follows and picks up what appears to be

a pink silk garter. They cross the stage

and exit, to reappear in the full stage

setting, where the supposed garter is re-

turned to its owner with much business

of embarrassment, turning out to be an
elaborate piece of feminine neckwear.

From that they drift into the talk and
songs, which, added to Miss White-

house's blonde beauty, easily carry them
along. Rush.

Ruth Allen and the "London Johnnies."

SxrLf, raik,~£*»:c.jqtteT—••

2$ Mine.; two.

Colonial.

Ruth Allen and her "London Johnnies"

is the latest "production'^?) of Jesse

Leaky, who, the program states, also pro-

duced "The Love Waltz," "At the Coun-

try Club" and four others besides some
"etc., etc." This billing of the many acts

mentioned may reflect credit upon Mr.

Lasky, but it is almost certain that when
he produces another piece "Ruth Allen

and her ^London Johnnies'" will not be

among those present in the program mat-

ter. Of all the senseless, pointless and
inane conglomerations that have ever been

forced down the throat of poor vaudeville

it's the old stuff surrounding Miss Allen.

There is a plot. Six London "Johnnies"

are waiting at the stage door for a music

hall dancer, the rage of London. Ruth
Allen, an American newspaper woman,
who has been interviewing the dancer,

upon leaving the theatre is mistaken for

the dancer by the "Johnnies," but she

quickly sets them right. Here flnisheth

the plot, lasting one minute and a half.

When this was over something had to be

done and the massacre began. Miss Allen

(who has done some really clever things

in the way of a breezy athletic girl) tells

the Englishmen stories. They, of course,

can not see the points. One "Johnnie"

tries to tell them to the others and,

strangely, they become twisted. A bur-

lesque melodrama is then offered with

the character of "Jack Dalton" in it.

Whoever wrote the first "Jack Dalton"

melodrama should be collecting royalties

from about a hundred acts that have rid-

den past on the shoulders of villainous

Jack. The old boy can't carry anything

through any more. One more burlesque

was participated in by Ruth and her

Johnnies; a travesty on a Zouave Drill.

Miss Allen as long as she was the athletic

girl—to the dot—proved more than read-

ily likeable. The men, with the exception

of the smallest of the six, figured not at

all. Dash.

Willard's "Temple of Music."

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fulton, Brooklyn.

"The Most Stupendous Musical Act of

the Day, Including the Monster Music
Saw Mill," is the program description, a
style of circus billing which is quite in

keeping with the number. The music

runs very much to mechancal freak ar-

rangements, oddity of effects being aimed

at rather than melody. Several of the

instruments employ devices like bamboo
chimes, and get their only novelty from
the fact that they are worked by three

or four players. There are six people in

the company. The stage is set with a
formidable array of paraphernalia, piled

high at the back, on both sides and al-

most down to the footlights. The
"Monster Music Saw Mill" is an ar-

rangement of eight or ten circular saws

all revolving on a single motor-driven

shaft. Music is extracted by holding

bits of metal against the teeth of the

saws. It is rather a novelty. Another

freak arrangement was a set of lighted

lamps across the tops of which four girls

drew bass viol bows. The best of the

selections was the finale, a big xylophone

sextet, six people playing on three in-

struments. The dressing and embellish-

ments of the stage are a bit too flashy

and ponder?:"", ft!thoi?£> this is somewhat

subdued by lowered lights. Rush.

Ray Beveridge and "The Golden Revela-

tions."

Posings.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

The program calls Ray Beveridge "The

American Venus." But is she? No one

knows; and how did the program secure

the information? When any young woman
in New York wants to size up to that

piece of marble without arms, she must

show something besides her face, which

Miss Beveridge isn't doing in the "posing

act" she now appears in as an added

starter at the American. This is Ray's

second attempt. The first try was up-

town in a sketch where she stood upon a

pedestal without her shoes and stockings

on, but otherwise fully covered up. After

a few poses at the American, Ray again

removes her shoes and stockings, and at

one moment she did shockingly expose

her right arm, but other than that—and

her face—and an ugly wig, nobody has

any line on Ray's angles and curves.

Which, in the general . summing up, re-

solves itself into "Why is Ray?" and is

she going to or isn't she? It is stated

herewith that Ray Beveridge is a by far

prettier woman on the street than she is

on the stage; just now. It's no use, Ray;
if you are going to be a poser, go through

with it right, and if you have anything

to show, show it. The only safe bet at

present is that Ray has some drawing

power through her circle of acquaintances.

As to the remainder of the act, "Brengk's

Bare Bronze Beauties" originally known
as "Brengk's Golden Graces," is the best

"bronze act" so far shown, in models

(there are five other than Miss Beveridge

and two young men untinted), studies

and looks, the bodies of the women being

entirely nude. They are in the Class A
figure division, while "Dance" and "For-

tune" among the groupings called forth

involuntary applause. Without Miss Bev-

eridge and her two assistants, who did

nothing individually or collectively except

to retard the act, Brengk has a number
which will elicit admiration anywhere.

Sime.

OUT OF TOWN
"The Sky Pilot."

Spectacle.

24 Mins.; Three Special Scenes.

Keith's, Cleveland.

"Devised, written and staged by Wil-

liam J. Wilson," the piece contains spec-

tacular, musical and mechanical devices.

The effects are built around a plot con-

cerning a drunken airship captain who
goes out during a violent storm, taking

with him a young girl. The letter's

sweetheart discovers the girl's danger

and goes in pursuit on board a "United

States Mail Aero-packet."

Walter D. Holcomb.

Henrietta Crosman will play "Peggy

O'Connor" during her vaudeville tour.
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Harry Richards and Co.

"Love a la Mode.1'

aa Mini.; Four.

Orpheum, Hew Orleans.

Although presented as a comic operetta,

the arrangement is really a singing

sketch. It bears evidence of being

hastily thrown together. The dialog is

of very minor importance, furnishing only

a thread by which to hold together in-

terpolated songs and some comedy busi-

ness by Mr. Richards. It should find gen-

eral favor except where the audiences are

most sophisticated and critical.

O. M, Samuel.

Condon and Everson.

Singers and Dancers.

15 Mins.; One.

Proctor's, Elisabeth, N. J.

These young men have a very neat

dancing act. They introduce soft and

wooden shoe and eccentric dances with

special music. Three songs are sung, and

as the young men both have pleasing

voices they went well. Joe O'Bryan.

Andrew Kelley.

Monolog.

14 Mins.; One.

Keith's, Cleveland.

Mr. Kelley bills himself as "a real

Irishman" and makes good that descrip-

tion. He has a first rate line of Irish

stories and delivers them well. The

Keith audience this week accepted him

with enthusiasm.

Walter D. Holcomb.

The Blessings.

Equilibrists.

zo Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).

Oipheum, New Orleans.

A man and woman make up the act.

They have a capital routine of head and

hand balancing, the woman acting as

understander and doing all the heavy

work. She is handsome anu well formed.

The number is scoring a solid hit here

this week.

O. if. Samuel.

$44 PROFIT ON $135 SHOW.
Forty-four dollars commission seems to

be a good deal for an agent to draw

down on a club show costing in all only

$125, but that wan the profit of Keith &
Eckeles on the entertainment given for

the Fixture Workers' Union at the Palm

Garden, Nov. 28, according to data on file

in the headquarters of the Actors' Union.

It appears that David H. Keith con-

tracted to give the Union a show, but

when he came to make up a bill, Harry

DeVeaux, of the Actors' Union, notified

the acts that they were not to play, the

Actors' association booking all shows for

other union organizations.

Keith is said to have gone to the

Actors' Union and asked them to put the

ehow on under their own auspices. This

DeVeaux agreed to do, insisting only that

Keith should put the transaction down in

black and white.

The contract executed by Keith,

together with receipts which were given

after the show, disclose the figures of $83

paid to the artists who appeared and $42

turned over to Keith as his payment.

The contracts with the artists specified

that commission should be paid Keith.

FIFTH AVENUE.
1

The pet K.-P. establishment contains

au exceptional vaudeville show this

week, the best entertainment the house

has seen in some months. There were no

gaps in the running of the bill and the

applause from a capacity audience on

JVlondtt> evening was hearty and spon-

taneous.

Perhaps the honors should go to Wal-
ter C. Kelly. The monologist went on
just before 11 o'clock after a solid suc-

cession of features and standard comedy
numbers and landed a solid fifteen min-

utes of laughter, an unusual achievement

for a single talking act.

The Labakans opened the show. They
get under way swiftly with their capital

clown dog and a good routine of comedy
acrobatics interspersed with novel tricks

by the pup, one of the best canine work-

ers that has been shown, kept the stage

most entertainingly occupied. The
Fadettes of Boston were in the unheard of

spot of "No. 2," an extremely heavy num-
ber for the position. They have worked

up their "Musicians' Strike" into an im-

mensely strong comedy "bit." Coming
at the finish after four rattling good se-

lections, it clinched a substantial success,

and won a double encore for the band.

Brown, Harris and Brown followed.

They started well with the clowning of

the comedian, but the "invisible" nonsense

halted them for a moment later. They
recovered quickly, however, and closed

strong. The woman of the trio has a
striking costume for the opening and a
new silver creation for a change that

made talk among the feminine division.

Valeska Suratt came into the proceed-

ings at this point with her "Cleopatra"

snake evolutions—one could scarcely call

the stately movements a dance—and her

startling Oriental dress. It made the au-

dience sit up immediately and the varied

shift of clothes and numbers which fol-

lowed brought the Suratt-Gould pair

home a winner. Billy Gould did particu-

larly well with his novelty song "Maud
and Paul," a delightful trick number.

By this time the show had developed

enough features to piece out an ordinary,

average program and one began to wonder

if the pace could be kept up. Thomas
Ross and Co. gave the answer by land-

ing a noisy hit with "Awake at the

Switch," which goes as well on second

view. The capital little comedy is full

of sure fire amusement and ran its merry

course to the accompaniment of almost

unbroken laughter.

As might have been expected Hoey and

Lee had trouble getting started. Their

opening parody (one based on "Harrigan")

passed without a ripple, and a bit of the

early talk failed to get over. The house

warmed up to the pair shortly after that

and a parodied medley of the Harry

Lauder songs got them a flattering reward

upon their exit.

Then came Annette Kellerman (fourth

week) as the feature here. There is no

doubt Miss Kellerman was the attraction,

for immediately after the exhibition there

was an unmistakable movement to the

doors. In the "perfect woman" class

Miss Kellerman leads all her rivals.

There is a fine, wholesome, out-of-doors'

flavor of youthful health and spirit about

her that is most captivating and her

diving is an extremely graceful per-

formance. Oscar Lowande's coach act

closed. Bu*K

ALHAMB94.
Ailice Lloyd is atop of<the Alhambra bill

this week, and the English comedienne

can be well satisfied with the showing

she is making.

It is rather an easy bill for Miss Lloyd

to head. She ii tht> big hit without an

effort. This is Miss Lloyd's fifth or sixth

Stop at the Harlem house, and she has

never gone better. Six numbers were

given, and after repeated bows Miss Lloyd

allowed the audience to suggest the

seventh.

The McNaughtons, next to closing, also

fared extremely well. It was a good big

laugh in the right spot. Tom McNaugh-
ton is a comedian who may be seen a

number of times without growing stale.

This would be true if he didn't change

his material, but with the few new com-

ments and twists he gives the English

language, along with Fred's exemplary

"feeding," it is with satisfaction that you
catch the name on the program.

Henry Lee, from the pictures shown,

must have had a very enjoyable day at

Richard Croker's summer home in Ireland,

but of just how much interest this is to

the vaudeville-going public is a question.

Why the private life of Croker (a man
who secured his money in New York
City and went to Ireland to spend it)

should be of enough importance to take

up twenty good minutes of a vaudeville

program is beyond a few of us. The pic-

tures are of no great moment. Interest-

ing views of Ireland and England have

been shown on the sheet many times be-

fore and passed over with very little com-

ment. Of Mr. Lee, however, there is one

thing to be said: he is getting away with

something that not another man in a

million would even dare attempt.

The Marvelous Kellinos closed the in-

termission and they gave the first half a

close that was right. The adjective in the

title "goes" in this instance. The "Risley"

work is nothing short of marvelous. There

isn't a fault to find with the act. The
dressing is neat and picturesque; the

acrobatics fast and finished, and the act

contains that most desirable element,

novelty.

Barrows-Lancaster Co. started some-

thing that gave promise of being a hum-
mer in the comedy sketch line with "Like

Father; Like Son." It dropped, however,

about half way and strikes out into

pretty broad farcical lines that were not

in keeping with the commencement. Mr.

Barrows and Mr. Lancaster both play very

well, but the performance is marred by
the very mediocre work of the two girls

employed. The skit will very likely go

through as it stands, but were the second

half built up to equal the first, its life

would be much longer.

Barry and Halvers scored strongly in

the second position through the dancing

of Mr. Barry mainly, although the com-

edy brought many laughs. Miss Halvers

offers a strong contrast to her partner

in her very pretty and becoming gowns.

Binns, Binns and Binns think more of

their comedy than they do of their music.

Not a bad idea, though the music is of

the better sort. One of the comedians,

however, should adopt a cleaner style of

dress, and at the same time a little clean-

ing up of one or two of the comedy bits

would not be amiss. The act scored in

both the comedy and musical departments.

Alcide Capitaine dosed the program

THE YEAS IN TRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

Excepting the Orpheum the coming of

a new year sees no definite step on the

part of the various managements to re-

establish themselves in the rebuilt part

of town. Rumor has followed rumor as

to chosen sites and contemplated struc-

tures, but as iar a»' vauduviUe is con-

cerned the Orpheum Circuit will be the

sole caterer in the "new town" for a good-

ly portion of the coming year.

There is a favorable prospect that the

American, situated on our Broadway
(Market Street), and at present playing

road attractions of the musical comedy
order, will be turned into a vaudeville

house.

Controlled by Edward Homan and the

Cohen Brothers, who also have the Bell

in Oakland (a bright spot on the Sulli-

van-Considlne chain), it is not unlikely

that the possibilities of vaudeville on our

White Way will escape them.

There is considerable conjecture as to

the plans of the Graumans, whose success

with their National has made' them
strong factors in the local situation.

While the remarkable attendance at

their house remains undiminished, it is

not reasonable to suppose that they will

content themselves with that single in-

vestment Their name has been connected

with a round dozen propositions in the

new locality, but as yet they have not

shown their hand.

The Harris-Pincus combination contem-

plate the erection of a permanent "Class

A" structure to replace their present

house, the Wigwam. Situated on the

south side, a thickly populated section,

this house is less likely to be disturbed

by the ''back to the old location" spirit

that now prevails.

The entrance of Alex. Pantages into

the California field was one of the events

of the year, and with the Empire as its

hub a new wheel of Pantages houses Is

now being formed.

The first week in March is given as

the contemplated date of the opening of

the new Orpheum, and it can be safely

said that no event since the big blaze

will bring a greater change.

There are many reports as to the ul-

timate destiny of the theatre now occu-

pied by the Orpheum shows, but the most
logical is that the circuit will, for a time

at least, maintain both an uptown and
downtown house playing the act a week
at each house instead of a half hold-

over bill as at present.

There was considerable talk as to the

prospect of John W. Considine taking

over the house and playing the acts of

his circuit there, but as the Graumans
hold a franchise for the S.-C. bookings

in this neighborhood, there would no doubt

have to be an understanding with the

Graumans before a show of that kind

could be placed. W. Alfred WlUon.

with her most excellent aerial perform-

ance. A clean-cut attractive appearance

helps the general good impression.

Fiddler and Shelton, colored, replaced

Horton and La Treska on the program
and are pulling out a hit with odds

against them. The pair have a little

something that is different from the usual

colored teams, and as they do nOt depend
upon dancing to carry them through, It,

is patent that that "something" must bo
good. Dmih,
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TUOIEN OUT FOR WAS.
Denver, Dee. 17.

Discussing a report which emanated

from New York to the effect that H. H.

Tannnen, owner of the Selli-Floto Ctacus,

was considering an agreement, with the.

Ringlings as against Ben Wallace of the

Hageabeek-Wallace show, the Denver man
said yesterday:

"We have not made any alliance with

the Binglinge. We are talking a proposi-

tion with John W. Gates, the Chicago

steel magnate, but beyond that have no

sort of combination in mind.

"On the contrary we are preparing to

go before the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission with our case against the Eastern

railroads which we think discriminated in

favor of the 'Circus Trust' in the matter

of preferential treatment. You can make
It as strong ss you like that we propose

to get fair treatment and will push our

war against the Trust to the limit of our

ability."

There were widespread rumors about

New York this week that next season

would see a contest between , the Sells-

Fk>to and Hagenbeck-Wallace people, and

ft was intimated in the latter camp that

the Denver crowd might yoke up with

Ringlings to make their position stronger.

The above statement of H. H. Tammen,
however, effectually disposes of such pos-

sibility. The rumors probably were in-

spired by the knowledge that R. H. Frank-

lin retired from the management of the

Hagenbeck-Wallace show at the end of the

last season and took over the general

agency for the Denver outfit. It is to be

doubted that any personal feeling between

Franklin and Wallace would take the

form of a business wrangle.

GIRGUS NEWS

ELEPHANTS WITH "BILL SHOW."

Quite some surprise was expressed this

week when it became known that negotia-

tions were under way to secure Schmergel's

Musical Elephants, now at the Hippo-

drome, for the Buffalo Bill Wild West
next season.

These negotiations coming so closely

after the return of John Ringling to New
York, and with the knowledge that the

animal act was booked by Max Ander-

son on the other side while accompanying

the circus man, has caused the impres-

sion to gain ground that the Ringlings are

to have a decided hand in the operation of

the "Bill Show" next season. It has been

persistently rumored the Ringlings were

financially interested in it.

The rather unique sight of an elephant

act in a "Wild West" tends to confirm the

direction of John Ringling, who evidently

believes that even a "Wild West" should

change its complexion somewhat, and

may have concluded to give the western

exhibition a sawdust flavor.

No information could be obtained

whether the "circus" policy for the Wild

West would include more features of this

character. There is said to be a very fair

chance of the elephant act being signed.

It is claimed by Lew Thompson that

Eph Thompson, the elephant trainer, is

Hot dead, but at present at Helouan,

Hfeypt. The manager of Schmergel's Ele-

phants at the Hippodrome stated upon his

arrival in New York that Eph had died

In Berlin two weeks before.

PROSPECTS OF BILLING TROUBLE.
Further information of the deliberations

ot the International Alliance of Billpofti%

and Billers, held in Brooklyn last week,

indicate that there is trouble due when

the circus season opens.

A new wage scale was presented and

ratified by the convention by which ex-

perienced billposters are to receive an in-

crease of $6 a month. The Hagenbeck-

Wallace people, through their general

agent, R M Harvey, agreed to the new
scale, but both the Ringling Bros, and the

Buffalo Bill Wild West gave notice that

they would not subscribe. Nevertheless

the convention remained firm upon its de-

mand for the increase.

Practically all the circus billposters, as

-•well -a* -thnsMvw!? ..emplorw*. m..the.9treB
t

etc., hold membership in the Alliance and
since they have unanimously ratified the

scale, it is probable they will refuse em-
ployment with shows not agreeing to it.

In that case circuses which hold out will

have difficulty in securing experienced

billers, not to speak of the trouble that

may come to them through the labor af-

filiations of the Alliance.

The circuses still outside the circus

agreement have not yet passed finally on
the matter. This week full typewritten

copies of the agreement were sent to

each manager and proprietor, and their

action will be known in all cases by next

week.

An important action which may act as

a precedent in the relations of circus man-
agement and billposters was taken at the

convention. Mr. Harvey went before the

Grievance Committee and claimed a refund

of wages paid two discharged billers dur-

ing the last tour of the independent show.

Last Summer the Hagenbeck-Wallace
show was attached at Sioux City, la.,

by two billposters who had been dis-

charged the previous year for alleged

cause. They claimed their "hold back"

and the show was forced to settle. The
men were members of the Alliance at the

time, and Mr. Harvey's contention was
that the Alliance should refund the

amount of $60 to the show. The Com-
mittee ordered that the show be reim-

bursed. This is the first time the question

.has ever been brought up, and the action

of the convention establishes the principle

that circuses may secure a refund upon
any unjust demand of an Alliance biller

after meeting the claim. The effect of such

a ruling is to put the handling of refrac-

tory billers into the hands of the Alliance.

New officers elected for the current

year were George Elliott, Chicago, presi-

dent; Richard Mackey, first vice-presi-

dent; Paul Davis, Springfield, Mass.,

second; George Thompson, Cincinnati,

third; Al Fielding, Jersey City, fourth;

George Dillon, Montreal, fifth; Charles

Hamilton, Scranton, sixth; George Shee-

han, Toronto, seventh; William McCar-
thy, New York, secretary, and Harry
Jones, Philadelphia, treasurer.

McCarthy succeeds Thomas Murray, for

two years the secretary, who retired from
active work on account of ill health. He
was presented with a gold watch as a
testimonial of his faithful service to the

organization.

THAT GATES' CIRCUS.

CIRCUS AGENTS' RE-UNION.

The week before Christmas brought sev-

eral theatrical companies off the road, and

the advance agent's "lay-oft*" week hap-

pened. As a result of this lay off the

iukir

Chicago, Dec. 17.
jj 4. Tt, rrr /*.>„ delegation of circus agents who have not

"caught a hall show" for the winter was
rwl_ » •**

story seriously here. The yarn is to

the effect that Gates has secured the

"101 Ranch" property, and proposes to

send out the biggest aggregation ever under

canvas. It is solemnly alleged that $2,000,-

000 has been subscribed for the enterprise

and that the corporation has bought up

100,000 acres of land near Bliss, Okla.,

where the Miller headquarters are located.

The story of John W. Gates mixing up

with the circus ring has spread all over

the country. The Journal prints a special

despatch from St. Louis saying a corpora-

tion will be formed with a capital of

$2,000,000. The same report says that the

new organization in which Gates will be

interested will control the Sells-Floto,

Bostock's Animals, Miller Bros.' "101

Ranch" and the Rhoda Royal animals, the

Royal circus to be made up playing, per-

haps, under the title of "The Rhoda Royal

Shows." •

A great deal of detail has been sent out

in reference to this forthcoming opposi-

tion to the "Circus Trust."
ji

When John Ringling was given the im-

port of the rumors in connection with

"the Gates story" (which Mr. Ringling re-

ceived before leaving the boat he arrived

on), the chief of the tents merely smiled,

without deigning to offer a word in reply.

JOHN RINGLING HOME.
John Ringling, who has been touring

Europe for two months or more, arrived

in New York Monday on the Philadelphia.

He registered at the Waldorf-Astoria. No
information could be obtained as to what
acts Mr. Ringling had booked abroad. He
left for Baraboo with his brother, Otto,

on Wednesday for a conference among the

Ringling Brothers.

CORY ON HIS WAY HOME.

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Orotic, due

here Dec. 22, has on board Charles E.

Cory, the general manager of the Hagen-

beck-Wallace Circus, who is returning

from a short visit on the other side, where

he went to secure novelties for the show
next season.

The bookings made by Mr. Cory, also

John Ringling, while abroad are held a

secret, the one fearing the other may se-

cure advance information of the line up.

It is suspected that the Sells-Floto ag-

gregation may send an emissary to the

other side, having him leave and arrive

quietly, if that has not already been done.

Clarice Mayne resumed her United en-

gagement at the 125th Street last Mon-
day.

Melvin Winstock is acting as tempo-

rary manager of Pantages' (Empire),

San Francisco. E. Ed. Ackerman will

probably supplant Mr. Winstock as the

permanent director of the house. Win-
stock is Pantages' counsel and lives in

Seattle.

augmented at the Friars' Club by several

of the lucky ones, who were loafing for

a few days and enjoying the manifold

benefits and privileges of the Friars' Mon-
astery, to say nothing of the pleasures to

be found beneath its friendly shelter.

The "hall show" agents had to take a

back seat. At odd times and often a

half dosen at once of those engaged, un-

engaged, active or ex-circus agents were

indulging in a 66 pool tournament of their

own, or else lined up in front of—the

library shelves. "Major" John M. Burke,

dean of them all, re-engaged for the

twenty-seventh consecutive season as

Buffalo Bill's "story man"; Frank Miller,

now business manager of "The Wolf" and

re-engaged as "story man" with Ringling

Bros.' Circus; Chas. ("Pink") Hayes, busi-

ness manager of "The Thief" and re-

engaged as general contractor for Miller

Bros.' "101 Ranch"; Fred Mordaunt Hall,

now on the New York Press and re-

engaged as press man back with Buffalo

Bill's "Wild West"; Lester W. Murray, re-

engaged as manager of Car No. 1, Buffalo

Bill's "Wild West"; Fred De Wolf, re-

engaged as assistant money man with

the Barnum & Bailey Show; James De
Wolf, the oldest living contracting press

agent, now general press representative

for Keith & Proctor; "Bill" H. Rice, ex-

carnival king, manager of Griffith, the

hypnotist, under canvas in "the good old,

etc.," and now Chicago salesman for the

Riverside Printing Co.; Harvey L. Wat-
kins, general manager of Keith & Proc-

tor's moving picture interests and so long

connected with the Barnum & Bailey

Show under the Bailey management that

he became almost a part of it, and Walter

K. Hill, who left town Dec. 14 in advance

of the new Shubert production, "The Vam-
pire," and re-engaged for his third season

as Buffalo Bill's contracting press agent

—

all Friars, and getting good action for

their membership dues.

Besides those mentioned there are

scores of active and "ex" circus agents en-

rolled in the membership of The Friars,

an organization founded by Wells Hawks,
the D09S "circu9 bug" of the whole ca-

boodle.

Jeff Callan, formerly the office manager
for the Barnum-Bailey show and Buffalo

Bill Wild West, may be sent on the road

as a special agent of the Keith-Proctor

moving picture interests. Jeff has been so

successful with his handling of the K-P.

establishment in Lewiston, Me., that Har-

vey Watkins, the general manager of the

Keith picture circuit, may shift him from
place to place to build up business.

E. H. Wood, of the Buffalo Bill Wild
West, has taken up the duties of special

representative at the Casino, Philadelphia.

He will handle the interests of the Colum-

bia Amusement Company there.

MSaj. Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill)

is still at the Hoffman House, where he
will probably make his residence all win-

ter.
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THE HASTINGS SHOW.
While "The Hastings Show" is not

strong in its comedy end, there is an ex-

cellent bit of burlesque imitations towards

the finale of the afterpiece which should

be «made more of, for it is a happy,

humorous, timely thourht and something

new in the fun line. Several of the princi-

pals grotesquely represent oft-imitated

"stars," a great deal of laughter being

caused by "David Warfield" persisting in

repeating "If you dont want, I want her,"

while he is being bombarded by paper

packages. This occurs on a roof garden,

a well-produced scene in the burlesque

"A Summer's Night."

In the first part "A Frolicsome Frolic"

(programmed as having been written by

Tom Coyne, lyrics by William Burt, music

by Ben Burgmann, musical conductor of

the show, and staged by Harry Hast-

ings) there has been taken for the founda-

tion "Dr. Dippy's Sanitarium," turning

the old piece inside out as it were, play-

ing it in an exterior setting. Also some
money changing in the second scene in

"one," an entrance to a side show, while

the finale is in the full set with Mildred

Flora leading a sort of "Amazon march,"

giving a fair ending.

The points to be favorably mentioned in

connection with the show (and which send

it to the front) are the singing, costuming

and "pictures." The stage arrangements

are aimed for "sight" and succeed, eight

"ponies" always being well placed for con-

trast with the ten larger and slenderer

chorus girls, while the groupings have been

given careful attention. "The Hastings

Show" is composed of about thirty people

and for good stage handling, no organ-

ization this season yet seen compares to

it. There are eight men in me, some like-

ly for the value of their voices only.

The "ponies" do a great deal of dancing,

not varying greatly in steps or manner of

execution, but making a bright con-

tinuous moving picture. The "squabs" are

led by Birdie Brady, one of the prettiest

little animated brunettes seen in ever so

long, and though she is prominent at all

times, the girl is materially helpful in the

neat club juggling act of Campbell and

Brady in the olio. Miss Brady seems to

be overworked just at present.

Viola Sheldon is the principal female,

having the lead in the big singing number,

"Cavalleria Rusticana," when Miss Sheldon

is assisted by the male chorus. In this

selection, Viola uses commendable judg-

ment with her voice, which is heard to

better advantage this season than at any

time previously, although "Rainbow" is

not exactly suited to it, as Miss Sheldon

sings that song in the burlesque, where

the number has been well put on.

The costuming for "Sarah, Let Me
Serenade You," led by Miss Brady (and

either William Mack or George Campbell),

is an extremely tasteful combination of

green tights and blouse, one of the best

dressing schemes of the season. The

bright dancing finish of this made it the

hit of the opener.

In "Ain't It Awful, Mabel?" four

girls wear grotesque dresses and their

manoeuvres catch many laughs, although

one or two of the quartet take the number

too seriously. Mildred Flora heads it, also

in grotesque make up, which she changes

several times during the first part.

The "Meanest Man in Town" is sung by

Ruth Mildred, and the same young woman

sings "You've Got More Than Is Coming

To You," a tuneful melody, heard in the

burlesque. Miss Mildred (not Mildred

Flora) ought to have an injection of

ginger, or get in the show. She sings and

acts dully as though indifferent, and her

apathy hurts her numbers dreadfully.

The concerted singing when held up by
IheTKCu is Tentrr\il> eujoytAIc, altfco'd^L z -

certain raspiness or coarseness given by
two or three of the young women working

on independent vocal lines might be

smoothed out in rehearsal.

The gowns of the principal women fall

principally to the lot of Miss Sheldon.

While she does not wear many, the two

or three shown by her are handsome ex-

amples of dressmaking architecture both in

material and style.

Harry Hastings is the "straight" in both

pieces, taking capable care of his roles,

while Tom Coyne is an Irishman all the

time, doing as well as could be done with

the comedy material at hand. Al 1 ewis is

not startlingly funny as a "Dutchman,"

either in the pieces or the olio act of

Howard and Lewis, where Mont Howard
(who plays a French or Italian count in

the burlesque) displays his extraordinarily

pleasing voice when singing "I Wish I

Had a Girl," a new and catchy song. Geo.

Campbell has a part in each piece, but Mr.

Campbell is a better juggler than

comedian. His work in the olio number
(which made a strong beginning for that

section) is swift and neat, while Miss

Brady keeps up the pace, they doing some
nice exchanging, and have now only to

work out a more fitting finish.

Mildred Flora has her usual "wire act"

as a part of the vaudeville division (which

is not strong) although last week at the

Olympic, Brooklyn, Gieger and Walters

gave it much added strength. Mile. Aida

posed artistically in bronze, but Aida needs

to show more of herself.

Howard and Lewis, calling themselves

"A Pair of Cons," have too much in the

act, especially the finale, when Lewis re-

appears as a "cowboy" after singing "My
Brudda S^ivest" in Italian costume, first

exchanging some talk as a "Du£chman."

Howard plays "straight," and the number

should be made a singing one altogether

without so great a variety attempted. The

act was liked, as were all of the others.

Some of the music is very agreeable, but

whether written by Mr. Burgmann does

not become clear since songs have been

interpolated with no mention on the pro-

gram of ones specially written.

The comedy should be attended to. It

needs it, and Mr. Hastings can help his

show if he will make Birdie Brady a prin-

cipal, (soubrette), allowing her at least

three numbers during the pieces, and mak-

ing Birdie dance in each. She is too nice

and lively a little girl to be among the

bunch of "ponies." Sime.

GIVES PERMISSION TQ SELL.

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

The courts have granted the trustees

of the Vine Street Congregational Church

permission to sell the property. $75,000

for the site has been offered by the

Orpheum Theatre Co., of which I. B. Mar-

tin is president. Mr. Martin is the mana-

ger of Chester Park.

If the deal goes through, the theatre

will be built and play vaudeville booked

by William Morris. Morris' Chicago of-

fice sent four acts weekly to Chester Park

during last summer.

AMERICAN.

The new policy at the "American Music

Hall," which gives thirteen "two-a-day"

acts in the "two-a-day" time also gives

the largest running show (in numbers) of

any yet presented in New York excepting

"tiitT continuous*' pei forCi-artv^ of the post

when several "three-a-day" turns were in

use, and on special occasions. Roster &
Bial's at one time had twelve numbers,

but the move of William Morris is a dis-

tinct departure for modern vaudeville over

here.

In relative cost to the average first

grade show, the program this week is

costing no more—perhaps not as much

—

although it contains no large salaried fea-

ture as will the bill of next week, to be

headed by Vesta Victoria.

Of the thirteen acts, eight stood out

prominently, either as interesting, amus-

ing o; entertaining. Of these, Grace Haz-

ard led on a return engagement with her

"Five Feet of Comic Opera." Miss Hazard

has never met with more approval than

upon Tuesday evening. And now that has

been said, perhaps Miss Hazard could help

her turn by experimenting with the lights.

For laughter Barnold's Dogs (return)

and Blake's Circus were ahead and about

even in volume, although Blake's followed

Barnold's, the former having an assort-

ment of well-trained animals in an ex-

cellent offering, closing with a big laugh-

ing hit in an "unridable" mule, well

worked.

For interest the Marimba Band, with

it? peculiar musical instrument, was the

winner up towards the start of the show
("No. 5"), the act using up thirteen min-

utes. The audience would have enjoyed

several more.

The rapidity with which the show ran

off was a marked feature of it. There

were no waits excepting a slight one for

Manuel Romain and Co. to appear. Ro-

main is consuming twenty-six minutes.

He could have left out the entire close in

"one," especially as it was not required.

Romain's sweet singing does more than

anything else for the act. Ho clinched

a hit in the finale of the full set, and this

is where the act might safely stop.

The show played as programed, not a

shift having been made, and it was opened

by Sadi Alfarabi in a hand-balancing spe-

cialty, he doing quite well although giv-

ing the performance a quiet start. He
was followed by Myrsky Gynt, poor kid.

Somebody has taken the heart out of this

youngster. He has lost all spirit and con-

fidence in himself. This boy has a voice,

and he might be allowed at least one se-

lection to show it off. "Rainbow" and

"Dream of the U. S. A." smothered

Myrsky. He felt the songs about as

much as the footlights did, and although

there was applause, the boy cared not.

The difference between young Gynt sing-

ing before Maurice Levi's Band at the

New York Theatre one Sunday evening,

when he was wholly wrapped up in the

difficult numbers he then tackled, and

Myrsky at the American Tuesday night

was simply sorrowful to anyone who had—

watched him both times.

Billy Dillon had his songs only with

his comical costumes. Bill hit 'em a welt

on his return visit, and Joe Flynn had

parodies and talk, which could have been

reduced to parodies only, though some in

the house fairly screamed at Flynn's

witticisms.

Emma Oarus showed next to last, sing-

ing four songs. In a couple the audience

joined in, and Emma made good easily

in the hard spot. No position could have
been harder.

Tbf^^npo gfetfrs, about the first ex-

ponents of Russian dancing over here, re-

appeared, and a moving picture held about

one-third of the orchestra for the finish.

Willie Hoppe and "The Golden Revela-

tions," New Acts. Sime.

COLUMBIA, BROOKLYN.
Except that the audiences are different

and the' familiar, cosy "home" atmos-
phere is entirely absent, the show at the

Columbia, Brooklyn, which opened Mon-
day as a continuous vaudeville institu-

tion under the management of Mark &
Stone, is strongly suggestive of the old

Tony Pastor entertainments. Perhaps the

Brooklyn shows are put together with a
closer regard to variety conventions, but
tbey class about alike. Not so the au-

dience. The Pastor clientele had to be

given real entertainment. This Brooklyn
crowd seems to be satisfied with any-

thing that has crude comedy, noise and
violence.

This week's bill is made up of seven

numbers, all of which play three times

daily. The show opens at 1:30 and fin-

ishes at 11 P. M. Along about midway
in each show a 1,000-foot real of moving
pictures is put on and each performance

contains two illustrated songs.

Wednesday evening, honors went to the

Clipper Comedy Four, quite the noisiest

quartet that has come to our attention

this long time. Perhaps they roughened

up their turn this week in deference to

local tastes, but they go the limit of

knock-down-and-drag-out business. One
of their most delicate points is the use

of a "neck-fall" as a music cue, and they

go even so far as to have a stage hand
come out and wield the inflated bladder.

Nevertheless they were greeted with the

howls of delight, which was doubtless the

end for which they worked.

Dowley and Randall did nicely with the

comedy juggling turn familiar to Pastor's.

The man has a very subdued comedy meth-
od in talk, one might almost call it pale,

but he gets his business over in good
shape and there is not an idle moment
in the act. The juggling is simple but
well enough handled, the woman acting

for the most part as a feeder. The
Columbia audience, a fairly imposing
gathering Wednesday night, liked the

turn.

The La Belle Troupe of wire walkers
and acrobats closed the show. They have
a first rate specialty. Comedy is well

distributed, and the wire walking, well

done tumbling by the two girls and a
boy and attractive dressing, make a really

interesting show. The heavier of the
girls is a good tumbler, having a row of

flip-flaps in her repertoire that is right.

A burlesque by the older man in clown
makeup won laughs, but the two girls

are the strength of the combination.

Al Allen was not programmed, but

gave a Rube monologue with a violin

specialty that made slight impression.

Morgan and Chester offered a German
dialect sketch of the very lightest struc-

ture. The comedian has an amusing
dialect, but no material to bring his
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characterization forward, while the

woman, an attractive enough young per-

son, does very little betide the mechanical

delivery of lines to feed her partner.

The team should never stop where they

are. They can do better xrcrk. -r——-
Joe Edmonds should develop his single

turn in the direction of dancing. In

story telling he apparently has no

sense of emphasis. He makes the prepa-

ration of bis comedy quite as important

as the points themselves, delivering the

material without much shading. He does,

however, give evidence of ability as an

eccentric dancer in the little he shows

in this direction.

The others were Golds* and Hughes

and "Tne Girls Behind the Masks."

Rasa.

COLONIAL.

The general depression of the week that

seems to be prevailing at the vaudeville

houses has evidently not passed the Co-

lonial. The attendance Tuesday evening

nothing like the usual Colonial busi-

i. An average vaudeville bill is given

quickly and smoothly with an abundance

of opportunities to laugh.

Marie Stuart and Clayton White share

headline honors with Ruth Allen and her

"London Johnnies," a new act that left

the position to be upheld by White and

Stuart. They did it without an effort.

Jessie Preston (second week) wss re-

ceived cordially and went through ex-

tremely well. A song after Lauder's "I

Love a Lassie" was a winner and a

funny (not ridiculous) "Salome" caught

on more through the very catchy music

than through the burlesque. Miss Preston

sang four songs, all tuneful, and should

become popular. Miss Preston's position

was next to closing, following Stuart and

White, a double handicap.

Grais' Baboons, about the best thing

that has been seen in this line, were a

neat hit in the first half.

The Exposition Four have an entire new

wardrobe, and it is far the best bunch

of clothing the boys have yet shown. The

long suits of what looked like purple

broadcloth under the spot in the closing

number received a hearty round of ap-

plause. The opening uniforms were also

out of the ordinary and pretty, while the

brown dress clothes looked very classy.

The variety offered by the quartet is their

strong bid, but in offering so many things

strangely enough nothing is slighted. But

why persist in dragging choir boys'

clothes into a comedy musical act?

The Four Stewart Sisters opened, and

Carson and Williard were shifted from

next to closing to "No. 4," a position much
better to their liking. The talk con-

cerning Egypt brought them up to their

parodies in nice shape and the songs made

a solid hit for them. A burlesque was

perpetrated, a sort of cross between a

Spanish "fandango" and a "Salome." It

was well worked without overdoing, and

caught the desired laughs.

Will Rogers closed the show with en-

tertaining lariat throwing. The feats are

sll well done and are striking, but it is

Mr. Rogers himself who makes the hit.

Jean Marcel showed his living pictures

to an interested audience. Da*h.

Bsselle Wetatworth opens at Shea's,

Buffalo, Monday.

HAMMBRSTBIU'S.

The show at Hammerstein's this week

is running off much more nicely than ex-

pected from the paper arrangement, and

as late as Monday evening the printed

~progrs*iA wus-lxlag lollevFeci-r

—

—
Although Mclntyre and Heath with

their highly amusing blackface comedy

"The Man from Montana" head the

bill, Lucy Weston is the feature with

her lively songs, all really strange to

Broadway. Miss Weston sang four Mon-

day night, two of the quartet brand new

even to those who heard this quaint Eng-

lish singing comedienne when vaudeville

reigned at the New York over a year

ago. The duo are "My Husband Left

Me Again" and a "football" number, the

last of catchy melody and lyric, while

the former is a bit of "blue," but han-

dled in exceptional style by Miss Wes-

ton who is a past mistress of the art of

putting songs over the footlights with

the points hinged upon lyrics gauged

along what are growing to be popular

lines over here.

In "Keep Your Feet Together" and

"Be Good," particularly the latter, the

English girl hss two selections which are

sure winners and the surprise line of

"Be Good" never fails of laughter. For

"Feet Together" Miss Weston wore a

handsome silk mauve gown which set

her demure prettiness off admirably, a

result helped by the girl's skill in

making-up. Her other songs were also

costumed. Miss Weston received en-

cores for each selection, and probably

later in the week closed the act with "Be

Good" her strongest number.

Another turn to secure warm ap-

preciation was the Doherty Sisters, their

first New York appearance since both

played abroad. In work the girls are

more remindful at present of Eva Tan-

guay than ever, and Anna, who is doing

a great deal for the act, has adopted a

costuming scheme of Miss Tanguay's

which gives the number an excellent fin-

ish. The burlesque imitations are re-

peated, a new one of Marie Lloyd (by

Anna) singing her "Directoire" song

scoring.

The Doherty Sisters are billing them-

selves as "The Ginger Girls" and living

up to the billing. They never looked bet-

ter, especially when opening in pretty and

becoming soubrette dresses, wearing pink

tights beneath without other undressing.

They have an Al act, about the best

"sister" turn measured by all standards

which has appeared in a very long while.

As a musical number the Five Musical

Avolos on the xylophones have raised

their offering to the first grade. In a

hard position (closing the show) the act

held the house and this may be attrib-

uted to the sensible and pleasing substi-

tution of "The Glow Worm" for the

"William Tell Overture." The opening

helps the repertoire wonderfully for en-

joyment, and the patriotic finale, appro-

priately costumed, gives a resounding

finish to what is now a most pleasing

number. A new and extremely good

looking blonde is in the quintet and all

the instruments are keyed to attract at-

tention for the purity of tone.

In the "No. 2" place, another musical

act, Frozini, aptly called "The Wizard

of the Acoordeon," brought to himself

waves of applause with his splendid ren-

dition of "The Cavalry Charge,'" a diffi-

cult piece, with its heavy passages, for

this instrument, while in "The 6pring

Song," Frozini gave fine expression to

an exquisitely pretty, melody.

Wm. Hawtrey and Co. played "Com-
promised'' closing the first half, and

...vrliex_/m the_.j»IftSTam l£r. anc^ Mrs.,

Jimmy Barry presented "At Hensfoot

Corners" with its quips at New York
still standing a better chance of being

appreciated outside this city's limits, al-

though the encore song "I Remember You"
more than made up any previous de-

ficiency in the audience's appreciation.

The house simply howled at Mclntyre
and Heath, and anyone who wouldn't

shouldn't frequent a theatre, while the

Kemps (colored), opening the bill, did

exceptionally well with their closing, se-

curing prolonged applause, something
new for an opening number at Hammer-
stein's. Sime.

LINCOLN SQUARE.
An entire rearrangement of positions,

and the substitution for a single musical

number of an acrobatic turn place this

week's program at the Lincoln Square in

tip top order. A glance over the outlay on
the program did not augur welL But the

Show picked up quickly and carried

through in whirlwind fashion. The house

was rather light Monday evening. The
quality of the entertainment should have

boosted it upwards for the remainder of

the week.

With one or possibly two exceptions

every act was warmly received, but it was
up to Felix and Caire in the next to clos-

ing position to grab off the honors. The
pair have never been seen with a better

routine or to better advantage. Little

Amelia Caire starts them in right with

the very excellent bit as Bessie McCoy in

the "Yama Yama" number. It would

probably not be amiss to mention that

the most noticeable thing in this offer-

ing all season has been the steady im-

provement shown by Miss Caire. Aside

from the imitations, she has appearance,

personality, individuality and a voice that

is far ahead of the general run of

musical comedy. However there are two
people in the act, and as far as the au-

diences are concerned, young Felix is very

much in it. A new finish from "The Amer-

ican Idea" is the best thing they have had

to close with, and shows advancement.

Fat ima Miris returns to the house where

she first appeared. She closed the inter-

mission, working twenty-one minutes,

just about long enough. Miss Miris is

showing herself in a new phase this week.

One hardly expected to see her as a

singing soubrette, but she's there.

"Whistle and I'll Wait for You" is the

song, and using Alice Lloyd's mirror effect

with it she carried it through.

Molly Walsh is possessed of a natural

English accent that can be figured one of

the strongest assets of her sister singers.

Three numbers were given, two for

grotesque dressing. The songs, as is gen-

eral with the English numbers, depend

greatly upon the lyrics. One number was

particularly liked. Miss Walsh has re-

entered vaudeville, leaving the Lew Fields'

show to do so.

Maude and Sidney Wood furnished a

little more English flavor in the opening

position. The couple were working at a

disadvantage in being forced to close in

"one," although they could enhance their

value by framing up an entire new routine

in that position. In this case, however, it

was really not necessary to force them
into "one," as the act following could have

opened there without any trouble. It

would take very little tuning up to put

Maude and_ Sidney Wood in right over

here. A brightening up of the dressing

and a few observations would be about

alL Leastways it would be only fair to

give them a chance in a better spot than

opening.

Holmen Brothers were not listed on the

program but were called in to close the

show following Felix and Caire, who put

over a knockout at a late hour just ahead

of them. The position was not enviable.

They caught on nevertheless. The comedy

can be passed over; it is of the usual hori-

zontal bar type, funny to some and tire-

some to others. As bar performers the

brothers stand comparison with any yet

seen. They have worked out several

striking tricks, new, and the work is all

gracefully finished.

The Finneys opened the first half kJid

scored in the water.

The Golden Gate Quintet, with a new
woman (an improvement) showed second.
The act has not been changed otherwise

since last seen at the Fulton. The dress-

ing of the men and the general frame up
of the offerings could be easily bettered.

R. G. Knowles, and Walter Le Roy and

Co. (New Acts). Dash.

FULTON.

For a house where a dollar scale pre-

vails one would expect a better all-round

show than this week's offering at the

Fulton. To be sure Vesta Victoria as

the feature goes a long way to hold the

entertainment up to the dollar class, but

the average of the rest of the program is

rather low.

Miss Victoria is the Big Noise over

in Brooklyn. With a large majority of

the vaudeville houses in Greater New
York playing to light business, on Tues-

day the audience at the Fulton barely

fell short of capacity. They like the

English comedienne on Fulton street.

At the performance mentioned she held

the stage twenty-six minutes and left

after taking innumerable bows with the

house asking for more. Of the new
series of character songs "Now I Have to

Call Him Father" is the best for Miss

Victoria's purpose. It has good comic

lyrics and gives opportunity for first rate

comedy dressing. "Does Anybody Want
a Widow?" is also a catchy number, with

its pretty melody and neatly turned

words.

Next to the headliner the Bard

Brothers had the big type and played

just before intermission. They are the

same smooth, clean acrobats with a new

trick or two in the routine. The quartet

have built up one or two comedy bits,

including the ridiculous "flop" of the

smaller top mounter, all of which grows

naturally out of the straight acrobatics

and is not dragged in as is too frequently

the case. A bit of "jockeying" that

works to their advantage is the habit of

speaking to each other in strained, sup-

pressed voices during the execution of a

trick. A double leap from two-high into

band-to-hand stands makes the finish, a

splendidly handled feature trick.

Ed Foster and "Wise Mike" made an

acceptable , opening act for Brooklyn,

(Continued on page 21.)
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR JMEEK-J»EC^21
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing no datee, are from DEO. 80 to DEO. 87, Inclusive, de-

laaiat upon the opening and dosing daya of engagements la disTereat parta of tho country.

AH ada'rsasss beiew ato fumiehed YABIETT bp artiata. Addressee oaro managera or agenta
will sot be printed.)

4«B. E.," "BURLESQUE ROUTES,"

I

ROUTES FOE THE FOLLOWXEO WEEK BUST EEAOE TBZ8 OITZOE EOT LATER
TEAM TUESDAY MOBETEO TO EEfUBE PUBLIOATIOB.

» »

A. B. 0. D. Girls, Temple, Detroit; 28, Cook'e,
Bochoater.

AbdaUab Broa., Throe, 1230 Golden Gate, Frlaco.
Adair Art, Family, Bntte.
dor Trio, 2288 N. 8, Phil*.
Adeljn, Box 248, Champaign, I1L
Ahoarna The, 280 Oolo. Ato., Chicago.
Ahoarn, Chaa., Troope, Poll's, 8prlngfleld; 28,

Poll's, Worcester.
Alhsnl, 1418 Broadway, N. T. C.

ARjerl, Qiulla, Scrlbner's Big Show, B. B.
Albono A La Brant, 212 B. 20. N. Y.
Altrartna A Millar, Empire, New Croat, Bag.;

28, Stratford, Bng.
Aldo A Vanneraon. 254 W. 24, N. T.
Alexandra A Bertie, 41 Acre Lane, London, Bng.
Alexia A ScnaU, 827 B. 25. N. T.
Anderson. Madge, 8814 Pk. Heighta, Belto., Md.
Allan, Chaa. B., 481 8. Morgan, Chicago.
Allan, A. D., Co., 74 Pleaaant, Montclalr, N. J.

Allen, Searle A Violet, 222 B. 14, N. T.
Allen, Leon. A Bertie, Grand, Bine Island, 111.

Allen A Francis, 811 Shotwell, 8an Francisco.
AIL George, Dec., Drury Lane, London, Bng.
Allison, Mr. A Mrs., Green Boom Club, N. T.
Alpine Troupe Bijou, Jackson, Mich.; 28, Bijou,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Alrona, Bailer Trio. Mardl Gras Beauties, B. B.
Alvano A Co., West Mlddletown, O.
Alvarettae, Three, Jersey Lilies, B. B.
Alvln A Bendrlx, Al. G. Fields' Minstrels.
American Dancers, Six, Maryland, Balto.; 28,

G. O. H., Pittsburg.
American Trio, 00 Penn Are., Newark, N. J.

Amerlcus Comedy Four, Empire. Pittsfleld, Mass.
Angell Sisters. 712 W. N. York, Indianapolis
Apollo Bros., 849 W. 4, N. T.
Archer, Bob, Jolly Girls Co., B. B.
Ardell Bros., Majestic, Galveston.
Ardo A Bddo, 000 B. 84, N. Y.
Arlaona Troupe, 801 B. 18, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Auditorium, Lynn; 28, Greenpolnt,

Brooklyn.
Armstrong A Levering, Empire Burlesquers, B. B.
Armstrong A Verne, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Armond, Grace, Majestic, Galveston.
Anderson A Goines. K. A P. Oth Ave., N. Y.;

28. K. A P. 125th St., N. Y.
Arnold A Felix, Jamaica, N. Y.
Arvllle, Dorothy, Rosslelgh Court, 80th, N. Y.
Astalres, The, 42 Eldorado, Hlghwood Park, N. J.

Auberts, Les, 14 Frobel Str. III., Hamburg, Ger.
Auburns, Three, 835 Beacon, Somervllle, Mass.
Auers, The, Dec, Tivoll, London, Eng.
Auger, Capt., Geo., 12 Lawrence Rd., So. Baling,

London, England.
Austins, The, Majestic, Ilouston; 28, Majestic,

Galveston.
Austins, Tossing, 28, Hippo., Nottingham, Eng.
Avery, W. E., 0000 Forrestvllle, Chicago.
Ayres, Howard. 2411 So. Alder, Phlla.
Asards, The, 220 W. 88, N. Y.

B
Bsader, La Velle Trio, Main, Peoria, 111.

Barsban Russian Troupe, 100 B. 110th, N. Y.
Bacbman, Marie, Grand, Los Angeles, lndef.
Bsernsteln, Harry. Bijou, Racine, Wis., lndef.
Baldwin & Shea, 701 Pine Grove, Chicago.
Banks Breateale Duo, Empire, Hoboken; 28, Em-

pire, Paterson.
Banyan, Alfred, Grand, Hamilton, O.
Barber A Palmer. So. Omaha, Neb., lndef.
Bargalla, A. J., Gus Edwards' School Daya Co.
Barrett A Belle. New Century Girls, B. R.
Barry A Wolford, Keith's, Providence; 28, Proc-

tor's, Newark.
Barnes A Conway, City Sports, B. B.
Barnes A Levlna. Family, Davenport, la.

Barnes A Levlna, Family, Mollne, 111.

Barron, Rube. 20 E. 88. N. Y.
Barrett Sisters. 1004 N. 31st. Phlla.
Barrett, Marjorle, Wash.. Spokane.
Barry A Hughes, Majestl", Chicago; 28, Colum-

bia, St. Louis.
Barnes, T. Roy, A Crawford, Hathaway's, Lowell;

28, Proctor's, Albany.
Burton. Harry, Needlea, Cal.
Barto A McCue. Sam T. Jack's Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Bassett. Edward, Shuburt, Utlca; 28, Proctor's,

Albany.
Batro A McCue, 810 No. Second. Reading.
Beam, Will. Orpbeum, Zanesvllle, O.; 28, Or-
pheum, Canton, O.

Bean, Win. C, Dec., Hippo., London, Eng., lndef.
Beane, Geo. A., Orpheum, Allentown.
Bo Anoa, The, 8442 Charlton, Chicago.
Beauvalc, Marldor A Co., Jan. 4, Grand, Fargo,

N. D.
Beecher A Maye, 1503 B'way, N. Y.
Beimel, Musical. 840 B. 87th, N. Y.
Bernice, Howard A Co., Empire, Milwaukee.
Bernler A Stella, Pantage's, San Francisco.
Berol, William, c. o. H. Lehman, 100 Johnson,
Union Ooorao, Boro Queens, N. Y.

Beyer, Ben, A Bro., Poll's, New Haven; 28,

Poll's, Hartford.
Board, BUly. 1401 Dayton, Savannah, On.
Beeuvala. Arthur A Co.. Victor Houae, Chicago.
Beartle, Bob, LltUe Nemo Ob., Indof.

Bedell, Walter H. A Co., Pantage's Spokane.

Beecher A Maye, Lyric, Brldgeton, N. J., lndef.
Behrond, Mnalcal, 02 Springfield, Newark.
Bell A Blcharda, 211 B. 14, N. Y.
BeU, Arthur H., 488 12th Ave., Newark. N. J.
Belldalr Bros., Chase's, Waah.; 28, MajeoUc,

Norfolk, Va.
Bennett, Phil, Auditorium, Lynn; 28, Bennett's,
Quebec.

Bertlna A Brockway. 811 Third. New York.
Big City Quartet, Majestic. Milwaukee.
Black Pattl Troubadors, Jackson, Mitts.; 28, Co-
lumbus, Miss.

Blake A Amber, 28, Hippo., Nottingham, Eng.
Blanoy A Wolf. 207 W. 44. N. Y.
Bijou Comedy Trio, Watson's Burlesquers, B. E.
Bingham, 880 Beacon, Somervllle, Masa.
Black A White Trio, 485 Columbus, N. Y.
Blamphln A Hebr, Family, Shamokin, Pa.
Blanchard, Cliff, Boyal Slave Co.
Blessings, The, Orpheum, Kanaas City.
Blondell, Mysterious, A Co., 10 Second St., N. Y.
Bloom, Harry, G. O. H., Kansas City, Mo.
Blmm, Bomm A Brr, Poll's, Worcester; 28, Poll's,

Springfield.
Blocksom A Burns, Tacoma, Waah.
Bon-Morse, Shuburt, Utlca.
Booth-Gordon Trio, Pantage's, Tacoma, Waah.
Bootblack Quartet. Hathaway's, Lowell; 28, Poll's,
Wllkes-Barre.

Boulden A Qulno, Pantage's, Sacramento, Cal.
Bowen, Whalen A Florence, 2032 Mass., Cam-

bridge, Mass.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Star, Chicago.
Brunettes. Cycling, Park, Erie, Pa.; 28, O. H.,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Anderson, Louisville;
21, Star, Chicago.

Bowery Comedy Quar., Bunaway Girls, B. B.
Bowen Bros., Majestic, Dallas.
Boyce, Jack, 1003 Broadway, N. Y.
Boyds, Two. 1260 So. Decatur, Montgomery, Ala.
Boys In Blue, Poll's, Wllkes-Barre; 28, Provi-

dence.
Brady A Mahoney, Irwin's Big Show, B. B.
Bradfords, The, 230 W. 41, N. Y.
Breakway Barlows, 212 E. 14, N. Y.
Breen, Harry, Proctor's, Troy; 28, Proctor's, Al-

bany.
Brenon, Herbert A Helen Downing, Majestic, Lin-

coln, Neb.
Brlgham, Anna R., 28 Exchange, Blnghamton.
Brlnkleys, The, Lyric, Welltdnirg, W. Va.
Brltton, Sadie, Coliseum, Burlington, la., lndef.
Brlttons. The, Proctor's, Albany; 28, Proctor's,
Newark.

Broad. Billy. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Brooks A Denton, 070 Otb. N. Y.
Brooks, Franklin A., 1115 So. Clinton, Rochester.
Brooks A Jeanette, 20 E. 113, N. Y.
Brooks, Franklin A., Arcade, New Castle, Pa.
Bucb Bros., Edeson St., Ridgefleld Pk., N. J.
Burke, John A Mae, Andertton, Louisville; 28,

G. O. H., Indianapolis.
Burke, John P., Gem, Tampa, Fla., lndef.
Buckley, John, Pan Handle Pete Co.
Burgess, Harvey J., 027 Trenton, Wllklnsburg

Sta., Pittsburg.
Burns A Emerson, 1 Place Boiedleu, Paris.
Burns, Eddie, Clara Turner Stock Co., lndef.
Burt, Glenn, City Sports, B. R.
Burt. Laura, & Stanford, Henry. Great Kills,
Staten Island, N. Y.

Burt & Stanford, Keith's, Providence; 28, Poll's,
Worcester.

Burton A Burton, Al Reeves, B. R.
Burton, Hughes A Burton. 032 Stanton, Niles, O.
Burton A Vass, 25 Haskin, Providence, R. I.

Dupeh. Johnny, Trio, Orpheum, Easton; 28, Or-
pbeum, Altoona.

Bush, Herman, 1354 55th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bush A Elliott, 1354 55th St.. Brooklyn.
Buster Brown A Tlge, 40 W. 26, N. Y.
Butler A Bassett. 120 W. 00. N. Y,
Buxton, Chas., Crystal, Menasha. Wis., lndef.
Byers & Hermann. Orpheum, Denver.
Byrne Brothers, & 8 Bells Co., Auditorium, Lynn;

28, Keith's, Troy.
Byrne Golson Players, Lyric, Terre Haute, Ind.

Cain Sisters, Empire, Youngstown, O., lndef.
Callahan A St. George, Coliseum, London, Eng.
Caliph, The, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Cameron A Byrne, 01 Bartlette, Ban Francisco.
Campbell A Brady, Hastings' Big 8how. B. B.
Campbell. Emerin A Co.. Orpbeum, Portland, Ore.
Carberry A Stanton, Dayton, Dubuque, 111.

Carbrey Bros., Keith's, Providence; 28, Empire,
Hoboken, N. J.

Carlllo. Leo, care of Variety, N. Y.
Carr, Trio, Crystal, Denver.
Carrays. The, 10, Perry, Pittsburg.
Carle, Hilda A Co., Blue Bibbona. B. B.
Carlln. Rose. Monumental, Baltimore; 28, Troca-

dero, Baltimore, Md.
Carloo, Chaa., Pontes. 104 W. 40, M. T.
Carlisle*, The. 808 W. 48, N. Y.
Carmen. Frank, Majestic, Benver.
Carol Staters, Seronadera, B. B,

Carroll A Cooke, Bijou, Winnipeg; 28, Bijou, Du-
,iuth, afton.

Carson, Talcott Co., Bijou, Winnipeg; SB, Bijou,
Duluth, Minn.

Carter, Chas. J., Milton, Queans, Sydney, Ana.
Carter, Lillian. Irwin's Majoatle'B. B. B.
Carter A Bluford, Orpheum, Sioux City; 28, Or-
pheum, Omaha.

Carters, The, Majestic. Denton, Tex.
Carey A Stamps. Empire, Ironton, O.; 28, Em-

Casey ~A L# Clair.
,
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Castellane A Bro., Orpbeum, Oakland.
Carson A Willard, Orpheum, Brooklyn; 28, Al-
bambra, N. Y.

Ceballoa, Helsrloo A BoaaU. 770 State, Bridgeport.
Celeat, 74 Grove Bond. Glapham Park, London.
Chadwlck Trio, Orpheum, Seattle.
Chaae, J. Percy. Bijou, Oahkoab, Wla., lndef.
Cberle, Doris, Follies of tho Day, B. B.
Chevalier, Louis A Co., 1008 Broadway, N. Y.
Cblnqullla A Newell, Canal Dover, Canal Dover,

O.; 28. Automatic. Alliance, O.
Chrlatopber, Curia.. 48 Oth Ave., Chicago.
Christy, Wayne O., 207 W. 48. N. Y.
Oburcb City Four, 8trolUng Playera, B. B.
Clarence 8Istera, 860 W. 40th, N. Y.
Clarence Sisters, Poll's, Springfield.
Claudius A Scarlet, 00 Chapln. Canandalgua, N. Y.
Clark A Turner. 148 W. 64, N. Y.
Clarke, Wilfred, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Clayton A Brew, Laurenceburg, Ind.
Clermontaa, The, 128 W. 27, N. Y
Clifford A Almea, Orpheum, Chattanooga.
Clifford A Burke, Anderson, Louisville.
Clipper Quartet, Bijou, Dubuque, la.
Coe A Boyd, Orpheum, Memphis; 28, Orpheum,
New Orleans.

Cogan A Bancroft, 106* Broadway, N. Y.
Cogswells, Three, Touring Mexico, 'OS-'00.
Cohen, Tlllle, Gayety, Brooklyn
Celt.- A Clemen*. Vaudeville, Salauianaca, X. Y.
Cole, Will. 40 4tb Ave.. N. Y.
Cole A Coleman, 8tar, Chicago.
Colonial Quartet, 1862 Page. San Frandaco.
Colonial Septet, Empire, Edlnborougb, Scot.
Cclonna A Cumminger, Coliseum, London, Bng.
Columbia Musical Trio, Do Buo Broa.' Minstrels.
Columbiana, Five, 126 Midland, Flndlay, O.
Comrades, Four, 884 Trinity, N. Y.
Conley, Anna A Effle, Proctor's, Newark; 28,

Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conlln A Steele, Bennett's, Ottawa; 28, Ben-

nett's, Montreal.
Courtney A Jeanette. 608 14th PI., Chicago.
Conn, Downey A WUUard, 484 Wabash, Detroit.
Connelly A Webb, Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.
Conroy, Lemalre A Co., Cook's. Rochester.
Conway A Leland, Empire, Glasgow, Scot.; 28,

Coliseum, London, Bng.
Cook. Frank, Austin A Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Cook, Joe A Bro., Orpbeum, Spokane, Wash.
Cooper, Harry L., Williams' Imperials. B. B.
Cossar, Mr. A Mrs. John, Grand. Wllllaton, N. D.
Courtney A Dunn, 282 B. 18, N. Y.
Cowper, Jlmmle, 86 Carroll, Blnghamton.
Crawford A Manning, 110 Lawrence, Brooklyn.
Crawford, Pat, HI Henry Minstrels.
Craiga. Musical, 280 E. 168. N. Y.
Cremes. De Witt, 638 Church. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Creo A Co., Grand, Tacoma, Waah.
Creasy A Dayne, Concord, N. H.
Crlmmons A Gore, Bijou, Lansing, Mich; 28, Bi-

jou, Muskegon, Mlcb.
Crolius, Dick A Co., Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Cummings A Merley, Unique. Los Angeles, lndef.
Cunningham A Marlon, Poll's, Springfield; 28,

Cook's. Rochester.
Curtis, Sam J. A Co.. Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.;

28. Bennett's, London.
Curson Sisters. Dec. 18-30, Palace, De Crlstal,

Marseilles, Franco.
Cutty's. Musical, Shea's, Toronto; 28, Temple,

Detroit.

D'Alvlnl. Rocky Point. B. I., lndef.
D'Arvllle Sisters. "Ma'a New Husband" Co.
Daly A O'Brien, 418 Strand, London, Eng.
Daly's Country Choir, Bijou, Duluth; 28, Bijou,

Minneapolis.
Dare, Harry, B'way, Camden, N. J.

Darrow. Stuart. Mr. A Mrs., Poll's, Springfield;
28. Poll's, Wllkes-Barre.

Darnley, Grace, Lagos House, Fairfield Bd., Vic-
toria, B. C.

Davis, Edwards, Colonial, Norfolk; 28, Trent,
Trenton.

Davey A Moore. 455 E. Carned. Detroit.
Davis. Floyd. Temple. Boulder. Col., lndef.
Dnwson & Whitfield. O. II.. Champaign, 111.; 28,

Bijou. Decatur, 111.

Davis Bros., Hi Henry MlnstrclH.

Day. Carlta, White Plains. N. Y.; 28, Glorere-
vUle, N. Y.

De Angeles, Jefferaon, Keith^a, Cleveland, O.
Doaa A Deaa, 200 W. 80. N. Y.
Deavea, Harry A Co., Bijou, Superior, Wla.
Dee, John A., 28, Orpheum, Spokane.
Dell A Miller, Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
De Cortet A Bigo, Lyric, Coooordla, Kan.
Do Fur A Eaten, 2818 BeUfontaln, ladlanspetts.
Do HoUla A Valora. Colonial Bellas, B, B.
DcLacys, Dancing. Lyric. Terra Haute.
'aVTlRHUr'aySfw^y; tsx ^ uurfSag.
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De Veau, Hubert. 804 Prospect PI., Brooklyn.
De Velde A Zelda, 110 B. 14, N. Y.
Delavoye A Frits, Ootrlafa Farm, Jacksonville, tin.
Delmar A Ddmar. 84 Henry, N. Y.' O. .

Delmoro A DarreB. Majestic, Ft. Worth; 28, Ma-
jestic, Dallas.

Delmore, Mlseea, Anderson, LoulaviBe.
Delmoro A Oneida, 820 E. 48d, N. Y.
Dalton, AL H.. 088 10, Milwaukee.
Demacoa, The, 112 No. 8th, Phlla.
Denkor, Roae, Bebman Show, B. B.
Deonao Broa., 10-80, Magdeburg, Ger.
Desmond Trio, care of Finn, 24 B. 21at, N. Y.
De Vero A Greenwood, 8 Mania Pk., Newton

Centre, afaaa.
De Verne, Thelma, A Co., 4071 Yataa, DenTor.
De Young, Tom. 10 B. 118, N. Y.
De Witt, Burns A Tsrrence, Hathaway's, New

Bedford.
Diamond, Jin, Kentucky Bellaa, B. B.
Dickinson A Bronaon, Majestic, LltUe Bock.
Dlerlcke Broa., Bijou, Saginaw; 28, Bijou, Bay

City, Mich.
Dixie, Harris A Francis, 248 Jefferaon, Decatur,

1U.
Dixon, Bowen A Dixon, 788 8th Ave., M. Y.
Donnelly A Botall, N. Y. Stan, B. E.
Doherty A Harlowe, 288 Broad. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Doberty Sisters, Shuburt's, Utlca; 28, Mohawk,

dcLcuv-etady.
Donald A Canon, 28, Orpbeum, Butte.
Donlgan. John, 2088 Cedar,- Phlla., Pa.
Dorsch A Bnaaall, 604 So. Belmont, Newark. N. I.
Dotaon, Howard, 1008 Broadway, N. Y.
Douglas A Van, Bijou, Bay City; 28, Bijou, Flint,

Mich.
Dove A Loo, Imperial, B. B.
Dow A Dow. Olympla, Phoenix, Aria.
Dragoons, Black, Two, Albany, N. Y.; 28 Pough-

keepsle, N. Y.
Drew, Dorothy, 16 St. Martina St., London, Eng.
Drew, Lowell B., 4220 Pecbln, Boxborough, Phlla.
Duffy, Dan J., Lincoln Apta., Atlantic City.
Duncan, A. 0., G. O. H., IndlananoUa.
Duncan A Hoffman, Gayety, Springfield, III.

Dunham, Jack, City Sports. B. B.
Dunedln Troupe, 418 Strand, London, W. C, Bng.
Dunn, Harvey, De Bue Broa.' Minstrels.
Dupres, Fred, 1700 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Early A Late, Century Girls, B. B.
Eckboff A Gordon. Bice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Edinger Sisters, B. T. D. No. 1, Trenton, N. J.
Edwsrds, Fred R., Lyric, Urbana, O.; 28, Or-
pbeum, Sidney, O.

Edwards, M. A O. E., Family, Bellevue, O.
Edwards A England, Star, Green Bay, Wla.
Edyth. Rose. 840 W. 28. N. Y.
El Barto Family, 2081 No. Hollywood, Phlla.
Elastic Trio. Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
Elliotts, The, O. H., 8. 8., Pittsburg, lndef.
Ellsworth, Mr. A Mrs. H., 178 W. 42d PL, Los

Angeles.
Ely, J. Frank Jan. 11, Chase's, Washington.
Emerald, Connie, 41 Holland Bd., Brixton, London.
Emerson A Baldwin, 00, Bupert, Coventry, Lon-

don, Eng.
Emerys, The, Arnesse, N. Sydney, Can.; 28, Em-

pire, N. Glasgow, N. 8,, Can.
Em'mett, Grade A Co., Orpbeum, Butte.
Kmmett, Hugh J., Mr. A Mrs., Auditorium, Lynn.
Empire Comedy Four, Bennett's, Quebec; 28, Au-

ditorium, Lynn.
Enlgmarelle, 252 Flint, Rochester.
Esmeralda Sisters, Nov. 1-80, Forlrlsl, Budapest,
Hungary.

Kspe. Dutton A Eepe, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Evans A Lloyd, 023 B. 12, Brooklyn.

Ffldettcs of Boston. K. A P. 125th St., N. Y.;
28. K. A P. 58th St., N. Y.

Falrchild. Mr. A Mrs. F . Seattle, Seattle, Waah.
Fantas. Two. Jollo. Alliance. Neb.
Farlardaux, Camilie, Rice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Farrell. Billy, Moss A Stoll, London, Bng.
FarrH-Taylor Co., Orpheum, Denver.
Fnrnon & Kanshy, Empire. San Francisco.
FnuHt Bros., Proctor's, Albany.
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Gertie LeClair and "Picks"
Johnson, Davenport and Lorella

Harry Jolton

Mabel HcHlaloy
Francetca Redding and Co.

lni«rmU»ion
Maude Odell

Shean and Warren

4.i6 (arl McCuilough 10.16

Adhammed Arabs
Pictures

ss

M**•• trem<

In Bis

Novelty

Act
rtlleH-t Impressions"
• Hit at ORPHIUM THEATRE, BOSTON. MASS.
In "No. S" pUc. all w««k.

CARL McCULLOUGH

ROSTOV "JOURNAL."
"Carl McCullough, an extra number on the

program. Jumped In to fill a vacancy and made
food right off the reel. McCullough's Imita-
tions were really line, and the young man was
called before the curtain several times."—Tues-
day. Dec. IB.

ROSTOV "TRAVELLER,"
"Carl McCnllough aa an Impressionist made

good."

B08TON "RECORD."
"Carl McCullough, who went on at a moment's

notice, made good.

BOSTON "POST."
"Carl McCullough performed quite well, prov-

ing oue of the evening's favorites. This young
man was not announced on the program, but, ac-
cording to the press agent, went upon the stage
during the afternoon on five minutes' notice. He
will remain upon the bill for the remainder of
the week."—Tuesday, Dec. IS, 1008.

.... BOSTON J'HERALD.".^
"Carl McCullough does his 'Footllght Impres-

sions,' a clever little act. McCullough waa not
expecting an engagement at the Orpbeum this
week, but upon five minutes' notice filled In at
the afternoon performance and waa Immediately
engaged for the week. He supplementa his
imitations r nd conceptions of various stage folk
by a graphic pantomime of a department store
demonstrator."—Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1008.

N, MASS
Tin Chat. K. Hsrrls Courier

"Always Me"
The Ballad hit of the country.

The 'most beautiful slides ever fssued.

Now being sung in vaudeville to ciau? en-

cores by

Miss Lorretta Boyd
at the

MANHATTAN THEATRE.

CH AS. K. HARRIS.
tl WEST Slst ST., NEW TORS.
COHEN, Manager.
Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg.,

BOB ADAMS. Professional Mgr.

Fay, Anna Eve, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Fay, Prank A Gertrude, 77 Walton PI., Chicago.
Faye, Elsie, A Miller A Weston, Shea's Toronto.
Fallen Sisters, Grand, Stockton. Cal.
Felix A Barry, Keeney's Brooklyn.
Fendell, Sam'l J., Strolling Players Co., B. R.
Fentelle A Carr, Columbia, St. Louis.
Ferguson, Dick A Barney, Wigwam, San Fran-

cisco.

Ferguson A Du Pree, Dec. 7-28, Rockport Gardens,
Kingston, Jamaica.

Ferguson, Frank A Co., 102 Monroe. Chicago.
Ferandez, May, Duo, Grand, IndlanapoUs; 28,
Columbia, Cincinnati.

Ferrard. Grace, Starland, Saskatoon, Can.; 28,
Grand, Edmonton. Alb., Can.

Fiddler A Sbelton, Shuburt's, Utlca; 28, Proc-
tor's. Troy.

Field Bros., Orpheum. Memphis; 28, Orpheum,
New Orleans,

Fields, W. C. Hippodrome, London, Eng., lndef.
Fields. Wll II.. Bijou, Flint. Mich.
Finnic, Jack, 1011 So. Cbadwlck, Phtla.
Fisher A Fisher, Family, Haselton; 28, Family,
Carbondale, Pa.

Flake A McDonough, 201 W. 108, N. T.
Fitzgerald. H. V.. O. H.. Blddeford, Me.; 28,

Scenic Temple, Chelsea, Mass.
Flaherty, Dan, City Sports. B. R.
Flemen A Roth, 678 Wells, Chicago.
Fleming, Mamie. Hotel Fortescue, Atlantic City.
Fletcher, Cbas. Leonard, Poll's, Scran ton; 28, Ma-

jestic, Johnstown.
Flynn, Earl, Majestic, St. Panl.
Fonda, Dell A Fonda, 27, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Fendell. Sam'l J., Strolling Players Co.. B. R.
Fontinelll. Mysterious, Bijou, Regina, Can.; 28,

Bijou, Moose Jaw, Can.
Fords, Four, Hopkins, Louisville.
Ford, Cbss. L., Crystal, Anderson, Ind.; 28,
Grand, Marlon, Ind.

Fords, Famous, 881 Gates, Brooklyn.
Forrests, Musical, Majestic, Houston; 28, Majes-

tic, Galveston.
Forrester A Lloyd, 1553 Broadway. N. T.
Four Dainty, Indianapolis, Ind.; 27, Cincinnati, O.
Fox, Imro, Orpheum, St. Panl.
Francis, Emma, Dec. 1-81. Ronachers, Vienna, Ans.
Franklin A Green, Poll's, Worcester; 28, Tem-

ple, Detroit.
Frederick Musical Trio, Bijou, Qulncey, I1L
Fre.v, Frad, 301 Grove, Scranton, Pa.
Friy Trio, c. o. C. D. Frey, Chicago Irs. Post,

Chicago.
Franciscos. The, Miner's Merry Bnrlesquers, B. R.
Freeman Broa., Rose Sydell's London Belles, B. B.
Freeman, Frank B., Hastings' Show, B. R.
Fullerton, Lew J., 08 Sumner PI., Buffalo.
Fun In a Boarding House, Poll's, Waterbury

Gabriel's, Kid, Brigadiers, B. R,

Gaffney Girls, 186 E. 16th. N. Y.
Galnsboro Girl, Bennett's, Hamilton; 28, G. O. H.,

Pittsburg.
Gallettl's Monkeys, 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Garden A Sommers. 140 W. 42, N. Y.
Gardiner. Three, Children, 1068 W. 8, Phlla.
Gavin. Piatt A Peaches, 4417 3d Ave., K. Y.
Genaro A Band, Orpbeum, Sioux City.
Gibson, Fay, Standard, Davenport, la., lndef.
Gardiner A Vincent, Orpheum, Kansas City.
Garcey Musical Co., 2788 N. Dover, Phlla.

IM
AND

Deo. 20, Orpheum, Los Angeles.

Gibson,Sydney C, Haymarket, Chicago.
GUI A Acker, 601 Springfield, Newark.
Gillette A Hallahan, Keith's, Providence.
GUmore, Mildred, City Sports, B. R.
Girdellers A Houlihan, 28, Empire, Peterson.
Glrdlllers' Dogs, Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.
Glose, Augusta, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Gilroy, Haynes A Montgomery, Proctors, Troy;

28, Schuburt's. Utlca.
Gleesons A Houlihan. Empire, Peterson.
G locker, Cbas. A Anna. "Follies of 1007" Co.
Glover, Edna May, Gay Musician Co.
Godfrey A Henderson, 1558 Broadway, N. Y.
Goldberg. Joseph. Mgr.. Harris, Braddock, Pa.
Golden A Hughes, Howard, Boston.
Goldie, Rube, 370 Morris, Newark, N. J.

Goldman, Abe, New Century Girls Co.. B. R.
Goldsmith A Hoppe, Bijou, Racine, Wis.
Gordon, Belle, P. O. Box 40, N. Y. C.
Gordon A Henry, Thalia, San Francisco.
Gordon A Shakron, Keeney's, New Britain, Conn.
Gossans, Bobby, 400 So. flth. Columbus, O.
Gould A Rice, 326 Smith. Providence.
Goolmans. Musical, 8 Matthews, Binghamton.
Gotcb, Frank, A Co., 28, Coliseum, Glasgow,

Scot.
Gottleb, Amy, 446 N. St. Lewis, Chicago.
Goyt Trio, Hathaway's, Maiden; 28, Hathaway's,
New Bedford.

Graces, The, 267 W. 88. N. Y.
Graham, R. A., Dime, Walla Walla. Wash., lndef.
Grant, Burt A Bertha, Keith's, Cleveland.
Grant. Sydney. 200 W. 261. N. Y.
Grant, Burt A Bertha, 28, Poll's, Worcester.
Grannon, Ha, Greenpoint, Brooklyn; 28, Trent,

Trenton.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, lndef.
Gregory, Frank L., Hippo.. Leeds, Eng.
Grimm A Satchell, 2072 8th, N. Y.
Gruet A Gruet, William's Imperials. B. R.
Guertln. Louis, Metropolitan Hotel, Brockton, Mass.
Guild, Martin J., Empire, Cincinnati.

Haggarty a Le Clair, 120 17th St., Detroit.
Hale, Lillian. A Co., 2010 N. Marvlne, Phlla.
Hale A Harty, 6 Pond, Plttsflald, Mase.
Haley A McKennon, Ducklings, B. R.
Hallman A Collins, Wash. Society Girls. B. B.
Halllday A Curley, Wash., Spokane, Wash.
Hall Room Boys, White Plains, N. Y.; 28, Wil-
mington, Del.

Hamlin, Hngo, William Tell House, Boston.
Handler, Louis, 1512 B'way, N. .Y.
Hsnsone, 1087 Tremont. Boston.
Hanson, Mildred, 1843 Dean, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harvey, Elsie, A Boys, Orpbeum, Memphis; 28,

Orpheum, New Orleans.
Hardman, Joe A., National, San Francisco.
Harland A Rolllnson. 16 Repton, Manchester, Eng.
Harris, Harry I., 2262 Wabash, Chicago.
Harris. Sam, Vogel's Minstrels.
Harris, Charley, Family, Bock Island, 111.

Harrington. Giles W., S24 Acklln, Toledo.
Harrison. Al.. Follies of the Day Co., B. R,
Harrison-West Trio. Orpheum, Rockford. 111.

Harmonious Four, Gem, St. Louis, lndef.

Harvey, W. 8., A Co., 8814 Park Heights. Balto.
Harvey, Elsie, A Boys, Orpheum, Memphis; 28,

New Orleans.
Haasan Ben All's Arabs. Maryland, Balto.; 28,

Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.
Hastings A Wllsln, 10 Dearborn, Chicago.
Hatcbea, The. 811 W. 87. N. Y.
Hawkins, Jack, 12, Portland, Cambridge, Mass.
Hawley, B. F.. A Co.. 66 11, Detroit.

Hayes A Wynne, Empire, Sheffleld, Eng.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
Buy yourself or somebody else a BAL 1TBRX TRUER for a Christmas present. What's the una of

buying yourself or somebody else a present that Is soon eaten, drnnk or smoked up and then forgotten.

When you present yourself or somebody else with a BAL TTBRS TRUNK you help not only make one

but many Chiistmasee Hsppy.

WILLIAM BAL. Inc.
are n>B catalogue t. builders of

210 Watt 42nd Street, Ntw Ttrk

-JVIlWa
J/Mt Trams

Hayman A Franklin. St. Kilda Hotel, N. Y.
Haywoods, Pistol Co., Orpbeum, Harrlsburg; 28,
Orpheum, Reading.

Hazzard, Lynne A Bonnie, Unique, Minneapolis.
Healy. Jeff A La Vern, Rice A Barton, B. R.
Hearn A Rntter, 341 Beach, Revere, Mass.
Heaston, Billy, CbarleroJ, Pa., lndef.
Hedge, John, Empire, San Francisco.
Helm Children, Trent^-Trenton ; 28, Garrlck, Wil-
mington.

Helard, Myrtle, Ma's New Husband Co.
Helston, Wbally A Lottie, 1008 Columbia. Phlla.
Henry, Jack, 41 Lisle, Leicester Sq., London.
Henry A Young, Pantsges' Tacoma, Wash.
Herbert Bros., 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Herbert, Frog Man, G. O. H., Nashville; 28, Ma-

jestic, Little Rock.
Herbert A Vance, Grand, Hamilton; 28, G. O. H.,

Pittsburg.
Herrman, The Great, 108 Rue Folle, Merlcourt,

Paris.
Herron, Bertie, Cook's, Rochester.
Hlatts, The, Palace, Glasgow, Scot.
Hibbert A Warren, Orpheum, New Orleans.
Hickman Bros. A Co., Orpheum, Canton, O.; 28,
Orpheum, Zanesville, O.

Hickman, Wills A Co., Pearl River, N. Y.
Hill, Cherry A Hill, Colonial, Norfolk; Grand,

Harrlsburg.
Hill A Whltaker, Shea'a, Buffalo; 28, Shea's

Toronto.
Hilton Troupe, City Sports, B. R.
Hillyers, Three, 102 Bay 26th, Bensonhorst, N. Y.
Hocb, Emil A Co., Poll's, Hartford; 28, Orpheum,

Altoona, Pa.
HofTmans, Cycling, Stanley Hotel, 8 No. Clark,

Chicago.
Holmes A Holliston, New Grand, Tacoma, Wash.
Holt. Air., 41 Lisle, London. W. B., Eng.
Horan A Van. Bangor, Bangor, Pa.; 28, Family,

Haselton, Pa.
Houston, Frits A Ryan, People's, Cedar Rapids,

la.

Howard A Howard. Orpheum, Slonx City, la.
Howard A Co., Bernlce, 8007 Calumet, Chicago.
Howard A St. Clair, Vaudeville Club. London.
Howard Bros., Nov. 24-81, Eldorsdo, Nice, France.
Howe, Laura, 208 Harvard, Brookllne, Mass.
Howard's Pony A Dogs, Keith's, Boston.
Howell A Scott, Moss A Stoll Tour, London, Eng.
Hoyt A McDonsld, National Hotel, Chicago.
Huehn Musical, Crystal, St. Joseph, Mo
Huegel Bros.. 118 E. 24th. Erie. Pa.
Hughes' Musical Trio, Lyric, Dayton, O.; 28, Or-
pbeum, Atlanta.

Hughes, Johnny A Mazle, Main, Peoria, 111.

Hurley, Mualcal. 1.12 Magnolia. Elisabeth.
Hurst, Minola Msda, Cardinal, Basel Suisse, Ger.
Huston, Arthur, Trent, Trenton; 28, Empire,
Hoboken.

Hyde, Mr. A Mrs. Robt., Ashland House. Phlla.
Hylands, Three, 22 Cherry, Danbnry, Conn.

Imperial Musical Three, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
Ingram A Hyatt, Crescent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
International Musical Trio, 275 So. 6, Brooklyn.
Irving, Thomas R.. Palm, Syracuse, lndef.
Irving, Musical, Family, Hunton, W. Va.; 28.
Orpheum, Hamilton, W. Va.

Jacobs A West, 205 B. 2d 8t., Jamestown, N. Y.
Jacobs, Marcy, A Boys' Band, 26 W. 112th, N. Y.
James A Prior, 010 2d Ave., Seattle, Wash.
James, Byron, Bijou, Flint, Mich., lndef.
Jarrell A Co., Bijou, Evelltb, Minn.; 28, Orpbeum,

Virginia, Minn.
Jarrell A Co., 1701 Park, St. Louis.
Jennings A Jewell, 8862 Arlington, St. Louis.
Jennings A Renfrew, Orpbeum, Brooklyn; 28, Ar-

mory, Blngbamton.
Jerge, Aleene A Hamilton, Family, Mahony City,

Pa.
Jess, John W., Lid Lifters, B. R.
Jewette A Hayes, Arcade, Brownsville, Pa.
Johnson, R. Melvln, Johnaon Hotel, Lafayette, Ind.
Johnson, Carroll, Colonial, Richmond, Va.; 28, Or-
pbeum, Altoona.

Johnson, Honey, Attleboro, Mass.; 28, Concord,
N. H.

Johnson, Musical, 16 St. Martins, London, W. 0.,
Eng.

Johnstone, Lorlmer, Ontario Hotel, Chicago.
Jones A Sntton, 224 W. 17th, N. Y.
Jones, William E., Gem, Newark, N. J.
Jones A Mayo, Hathaway's, Maiden; 28, Hatha-

way's, New Bedford.
Jordens, Five, Armory, Blngbamton; 28, Mohawk.

Schenectady.
Joyces, The, Scenic, Mlddletown, Conn.
Julian A Dyer, Majestic, Cedar Raplda, la.

Karno, Fred A Co., Colonial, N. Y.
Kartollos, Juggling, De Bus Bros.' Minstrels.
Kaufman Broa., Keith's, Newsrk; 28, Poll's,

Scranton.
Keane, J. Warren, Orpneum, Harrlaburg; 81,

Richmond, Va.
Keefer A Kline. Majestic, St. Psnl.
Keegan A Mack. Cosey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keeley. Lillian, Cosey Corner Girls, B. R.
Keith A Be Mont, 789 W. 14th PL. Chicago,

Cobb's Comer
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No. 146. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlgbt.
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HAVE COPYRIGHTED.

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD TO

THE GIRL WHO LOOKS

GOOD TO YOU"
AND

YOU'LL MISS YOUR OLD

FRIEND HUSBAND WHEN
HE'S GONE"

BY

WILL D. COBB
WORDWRIGHT.

Kelly, Sam A Ida, Wigwam, San Francisco.
Kelly, Walter C. Hotel Cecil, London, Eng.
Kelly, Mr. A Mrs. Harold, Bijou. Jackson, Mich.;

28. Majestic, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Kelly. Walter C, Keith's, Phlla.; 28. Keith's,

Providence.
Keller, Major, Poll's. Waterbury, lndef.
Kendall, Preston, O. O. H., Pittsburg; Jan.

4-8, Lyric, Dayton, O.
Kenton, Dorothy. Dec., Wlntergarten, Berlin.
Kenyon A Healy, 232 Murray, Newark, N. J.
Ketler, Joeepb R., A Co., National, San Francisco.
Kimball A Donovan, 113 Northampton, Boston.
King, Alice, City Sports, R. R.
Kingston A Thomas, Star Show Girls. B. R.
Klein A Clifton, Majestic, Dallas; 28, Majestic,

Houston.
Knight A Co., Empire, Plttsfield, Mass.; 28.

Poll's, Waterbury.
Kobers, Three, 06 13th St., Milwaukee.
Koppes. The, 117 W. 23, N. Y.
Kohl, Gus A Marlon. Oil Fourth, Milwaukee.
Kokln, Mignonette, 804 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Kolfage. Duke, Crystal, Elkwood. Ind., lndef.
Kooper, Harry J., Buster Brown Co.
Kratons The. Apollo, Nuremberg, Ger.
Kretore, 110 Wash., Altoona, Pa.
Kurtls-Busse, Elite, Davenport, la.

Lampe Bros., Cedar House, Augusta, Me.
La Belle, Veola, Dec. 1-25, Salon. Margerlta.
Rome, Italy.

La Clair A West, Star, Charlotte, N. C.
La Fleor, Great, Orpbeum, Rutte.
La Tour, Irene, Poll's, Worcester; 28, Poll's,

Waterbury.
La Mar, Sadie, Strolling Players, B. R.
La Mate Bros., Casino, Bnenoa Aires, S. A.
La Moines. Musical, Baraboo, Wis.
La Rose Bros., 206 S. El Paso, El Paso, Tex.
La Salle A Llnd, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
La Salle. Singing Four, Blaney's, Brooklyn.
La Rose Bros., People's, Phlla.; 28, Forepaugh's,

Phils.
La Tell Bros., 2842 Tolip. Phlla.
La Toska, Phil, 185 W. 22. Loa Angelea.
La Tour Sisters, Golden Crook, B. R.
Le Centra A La Rue, 2461 2d Ave., N. Y.
Le Clair, Harry, Bennett's, Montreal; 28, Ben-

nett's. Ottawa.
Le Dent, Frank, Keith's, Boston; 28, Keith's,

Portland.
Le Roy A La Vanlon, Armory, Binghamton.
Le Witt A Ashmore, Alpha, Erie, Pa.; 28, Fam-

ly, Sbamokln, Pa.
Le Witt, Cbas., Alpha, Pa.; 28, Family, Sba-

mokln, Pa.
Lacey Will, Lyric, Beaumont. Tex.'
Lamb's Manikins, Lyric, Danville, 111.

Lavail Sisters, 148 Golden Gate, San Francisco.
Lawson A Namon, Tlvoll, Cape Town, So. Af.
Landln, Edward, Majestic, Little Rock, lndef.
Lang. George, Crystal, Bedford, Ind., lndef.
Larkln, Frank J„ 240 N. Franklin. Phlla.
Le Van A La Valette, Majestic, Plttaburg, lndef.
La Rex, Wonderful, Clara • Turner 8tock Co.
Lane Trio, Vogel'a Minstrels.
Lavlne A Clmaron Trio, Grand, Indianapolis.
Lavlne, Edward, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Lawrence, AL, Shea's, Buffalo; 28, Shea's, To-

ronto.
Lawrence A Healy, Star, Chicago.
La Gray, Dollle, Bijou, Racine, Wis,, lndef.
Levins A Leonard, Orpbeum, Salt Lake.
La Velle, Rose, City Sports, B. R.
La Ear A La Ear, 168 Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Le Pages, Greet, Dec.' 1-81, Empire, London,
Eng.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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VESTA VICTORIA
16 REPEATING HER AMERIGAIN TRIUMPHS

Hmr newest songs mrm being whistled by bmr audiences and on the streets

cc IM I Have -to Call Him Fath 31 IS THE BIQQBST HIT
SHE HAS EVER HAD.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, COMMENCING MO NDAY, DEO. tl.

HYDE & BEHNAN'S
Amusement Enterprises

Bijou Theatre, Brooklyn

Folly " M

Olympic " M

Star M

Qayety " M

Newark " Newark
Qayety " Pittsburg

Star & Garter " Chicago

HYDE I BEHMAN AMUSEMENT CO.,

TEMPLE BAB BUILDING,

BROOKLYN, V. T.

I

Bet to sons; poem*. Original melody.

EDWABD L. GAMBLE, East Liverpool, 0.

Le Perre * St. John, 1008 Broadway, N. T.
Leigh, Lisle, Auditorium, Lynn; 28, Hathaway's,

Lowell.
Leightona, Three, 1868 Broadway, N. Y.
Lee, James P., Unique, Los Angeles, lndef.
Le Clair A Sampson, Olympic, Chicago.
Le Roy 6 May, 2448 Coswell, Indianapolis.
Le Roy ft Le Roy, Princess, Yoangstown, O.
Lelpslg, Nat, Cook's, Rochester; 28, Keith's, Bos-

ton.
Leonard, Chaa. P., Rellly ft Woods, B. R.
Leonard ft Phillips, 701 W. Erie, Chicago.
Leonard ft Drake, 1080 Park PI., Brooklyn.
Leo, Arthur, 1688 Richland, Baltimore.
Leo, Jolly, 736 Carmen, Camden, N. J.

Leroy ft La Vanlon, Armory, Bingham ton; 28,

Poll'*. Scranton.
Lerllle ft Sinclair, 216 W. 11. N. Y.
Leyy, Jules, ft Family, Majestic, Waterloo, la.

Lewis, Harr ft Co., 181 W. 16, N. Y.
Lewis ft Lake, 2411 Norton, Kansas City, Mo.
Lewis ft Oreen, Bennett's, Winnipeg.
Lewis ft Cbapln, Star, Chicago.
Lockette, Mattee, Poll's, Waterbury.
Lockwood ft Bnyaon. 026 B. 28, Los Angeles,
Lohae ft Wllkens, Bnrk's Shows, B. R.
Lois, 100 Weat 80. N. Y.
Lloyd, Herbert, 36 Great Wilson, Leeds, Eng.
Long, John, Family, Brie, Pa., lndef.
Loralne, Oscar, Keith's, ProTldence.
Luce ft Luce, Crystal Braddock, Pa.; 28, Alpha,

Erie, Pa.
Loder, Marguerite, Hans ft Nlxe Co.
"Lula King." 28, Hippo., Accrlngton, Eng.
Luken's Bears, 21 ft 28, Family, Sacramento,

Cal.
Luken's Lions, Family, Superior, Wis., 28, Fam-

ily, Butte.
Luken's Ponies, Family, Superior, Minn.; 28.

Family, Butte.
Lyons ft Parks, O. H., Pittsburg; 28, Shea's,

Buffalo.
Lyras, Three, Fashion Plates Co., B. R.

Mab, Queen, ft Mr. Wols, Lltt Bldg., Phlla.
MacDonough. Btbel, Hotel Brostell, N. Y. 0.
MacDonald, Cbas. ft Sadie, 18 W. 100th, N. Y.
Mac ft Derby, 14, Calais, Me.
MacDonald, Cbas. ft Sadie, 18 W. 100, N. Y.
Mack, Wilbur, Poll's, Bridgeport; 28, Poll's, Hart-

ford.
Macks, Two, 240 W. 60, N. Y.
Maddern, Joseph ft Co., 28, Empire, Plttafleld,

Mass.
Majestic Musical Pour, Empire, Peterson; 28,

K. ft P. 5th Are.. N. Y.
Mallta ft Bart, 28, Grand, Sacremento, Cal.

MalTern Troupe, Pat Whlte'a Gaiety Glrla. B B.
Malchow. Geo., Bijou, Oahkosh, Wis., lndef.

Manley ft Sterling, 67 So. Clark, Chicago.

Manning ft Dixon, Knickerbockers, B. R.
Mantell's Marionettes, 8418 Colby, Brerett, Wash.
Manny, Ed., Broadway Gaiety Girls, B. R.

Msrchands, The, Sydell's London Belles, B. B,
Marlon ft Lillian. 178 W. 42d PI., Los Angeles.

Mario Trio, 62 B. 8th, N. Y.

Marlowe, Plunkett ft Co., O. H., Blddeford, Me.;
28, Savoy, Fall River, Mass.

Mar-tinea ft Martinez, Pantage's, Portland, Ore.
Marshall, Bert, 288 Splcer, Akron, O.
Marshall Bros., Keith's, Portland; 28, Keith's,

Blddeford.
Marsh, Joe, 244 B. Ohio, Chicago.
Marshall Bros., Scenic, Chelsea, Mass.; 28, O. H.,

Portland, Me.
Mar tell «, Two, 141% 8d St., Portland, Ore.
Martha, Mile, ft Aldo, 418 Strand, London, Eng.
Martin ft Crouch, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Martin, Dave ft Percle, Kentucky Belles, B. B.
Martlnette ft Sylvester, Orpheum, Memphis; 28,
Orpbeum, Memphis-.

Martyme. Great ft Co., Majestic, Little Bock;
28, Majestic, Ft. Worth.

Masons. Four, ft Corlnne, Prances, P. 0. Box
12, Fairhaven, N. J.

Mason ft Doran, Sbeedy's, Fall River.
Maurice ft Perrln Co., 113 Chestnut, Ci. Louis.
Maxim's Models, Masonic, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Maxwell ft Dudley, 106 W. 06, N. Y.
May, Ethel, Grand, Springfield, O.
Maze, Edna, Jersey Lilies, B. R.
McCabe, Jack, New Century Girls, B. B.
McConnell ft Simpson, Cook's, Rochester; 28,

Keith's, Boston.
McCormack, Hugh, ft Wallace. Flora Do Yoss Co.
McCree, Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, 0. B.
McCauley, Joe, Gaiety, So. Chicago, lndef.
McGregor, Lulu, Grand, Altoona, Pa., lndef.
McCune ft Grant, 636 Benton, Pittsburg.
McDowell, John ft Alice, Colonial, Akron, O.
McFarland & Murray, Travelers Co.
McGee, Joe B., Geo. Van's Minstrels.
McGulre, Tutz, Majestic, Cedar Rapids.
McGrath ft Paige, Bijou, Bismarck, N. D.
McNish & Pentold, Poll's, Hartford; 28, Poll's,

Waterbury.
McPbee ft Hill, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Meier ft Mors, Pavorosl Orpheum, Budapest,
Hungary.

Melrose Bros., 188 Park, Bridgeport.
Melrose ft Kennedy, 28. Bennett's, Hamilton.
Melville, George D.. Hippo., N. Y., lndef.
Mendel, 18 Adam St., Strand, London, Eng.
Menetekel, c. o. H. Lehman, 100 Johnson, Union

Course, Boro. Queens, N. Y.
Merritt, Raymond, Empire, Los Angeles, lndef.

Merriman Sisters, Bebman Sbow, B. R.
Miezkoff Sanders Troupe, Proctor's, Troy; 28,
Hudson Union Hill, N. J.

Mignon, Helene, Empire. St. Paul, lndef.

Miley, Kathryn, K. ft P. I20tb St., N. Y.; 28,
Proctor's, Albany.

Middleton, Glady's, G. O. H., Grand Rapids; 28,
Bijou, Muskegon, Mich.

Millar Musical Four, Girls from Happyland, B. B.
Millard, Bill ft Bob, Cracker Jacks, B. R.
Miller ft Princeton, 88 Olney Providence.
Miller, Grace, Phillip's, Richmond, Ind., lndef.
Miller, L. Frank, Fashion Plates, B. R.
Miller, Theresa, Criterion, Chicago, lndef.

Millershlp Sisters, Miner's Bnrlesuers, B. B.
Millman Trio. Orpheum, Salt Lake.
MUmar, Chsa. & Gypsy, 214 So. Wash., Kokomo,

Ind.
Miles ft Dewey, 48 Howard, Boston.
Mills ft Moulton, 58 Race, Buffalo.

Milton, Cbas. W., 1301 Gwlnette, Augusta, Ga.
Mimic Four. Hathaway 's, Brockton; 28, Colonial,

Easton, Pa.
Mlnatrel Four, Merry Maidens, B. R,
Mlskel, Hunt ft Miller. Rock Island, 111.

Mitchell ft Grant, Box 188. Townaend, Mass.
Monetn, Five, 42 G. O. H. Bldg., Chicago.
Montgomery, Geo. P., Orpbeum, Hot Springs,

Ark., lndef.
Moouey ft Holbein, Palace, Sunderland. Eng.
Moorhead, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Ya.
Moran ft Welser, Olympla, Paris. France.
Morgan ft McGarry, 48 Wyckoff. Brooklyn.
Morris, Blllie, Sherwood Sisters, Majestic, Dal-

las; 28, Majestic, Houston.
Morris, Felice ft Co., Orpbeum Oakland.
Morris ft Benson, Fads ft Follies, B. R.
Morse ft Brown, Pantage's, 8an Francisco, lndef.

Morton ft Elliott, Moss ft 8toll Tour, lndef.

Morton. Hugh, Mosart, Elmlra, N. Y., lndef.

Morton ft Stone, 32 Morton. N. Y. 0.

Morton, Ed., Orpbeum, Harrlaburg; 28, Chase's,

Wash.
Morton. Fred W., Dodge's, Keokuk, la.

Moto Girl, Moss-Stoll Tour, London. Eng.
Mowatta, Five, Waverly Market, Edlnboro, Scot.

Mozarts, The. Majestic. Montgomery, Ala.; 28,

Majestic. Birmingham.
Mullen ft Corelll, Keith's, Cleveland.
Muller, Chum ft Muller, Dec. 1-Jan. 1, Alhambra,
London, Eng.

Murray, Eddie, Fisher's, Los Angeles, lndef.
Murrsy Sisters, Orpbeum, Spokane.
Murray, Eliabeth M., Majestic, Johnstown, Ind.;

28, Grand, Indianapolis.
Murphy ft Magee, Rice ft Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Musketeers, Four, Vanity Fair, B. B.
My Fancy, 12 Adam St., Strand, London,

Newell ft Nlblo, 16-80, Tlvoll, Bremen, Ger.
Newhoff ft Phelpa, 8.-C., Wash., Spokane.
Nichols, Four, 510 Deuber, Csnton, O.
Niblo, Victor, Proctor's, Albany; 28, Grand, Syra-

cuse.
Nickel, Earl, 845 B. 40, Chicago.
Nlrro ft Le Roy, 1325 Page, Allegheny, Pa.
Nixon ft Hoi an, Automatic, Alliance, O.; 28,
Family, Franklin, Pa.

Noblette ft Marshall, Vaudeville, Beaumont, Tex.
Noble. Billy, ft Jeanne Brooks, 28, Majestic, Den-

ver.

Nolan, Fred, World Beaters, B. B.
Nonette, Varieties, Terre Haute; 28, Bijou, De-

catur, 111.

Normans, Juggling, 16-30, Bordeaux, Bordeaux,
France.

Norton, 0. Porter, 6842 Klmbark, Chicago.
Norrls, Leon ft Co., 63 W. 7, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Norrlses, The, 617 Walnut, Hamilton, O.
Norton, Mlna, Dime, Walla Walla, Wash* lndef.
Nosses, The, 170 W. 47, N. Y.
Nowlln, Dave, Majestic, Houston; 28, People'!,
Galveston, Tex.

Nugent, Wm. F., 11 W. 118th, N. Y.
Nugent, J. C, The Oaks, Canal Dover, O.

O'Connor, Saunders ft Jennings, 1117 Market,
Frisco.

O'Connell ft Golden, B'way, Lorain, O.; 28, Bi-
jou, Anderson, Ind.

O'Dell ft Hart. 2063 Stroud, Green Lake, Wash.
Odell ft Gllmore. 370 N. Monroe, Chicago.
Ogden, Helen, 279 Clybourn, Chicago.
Okabe Family. Jan.. Scala. Copenhagen, Den.
Onlaw, Gus, Trio, Bennett's, Montreal;, 28, Ben-

nett's, Montreal.
Onken, Al, The Chutes, San Francisco, lndef.
O'Laughlln, Major, Bijou, Valley City, N. D.
O'Laugblln, Major, Bijou, Valley City, N. D.
O'Neill, Emma, 185 Page, San Francisco.
O'Neill, Russell ft Gross, Matinee Girl Co.
O'Neill, W. A.. Orpbeum, Oakland, lndef.
O'Neill Trio. Bijou, New Phlla., O.; 28, Vic-

toria, Wheeling. W. Va.
"Olivetti Troubadours." Orpheum, WUkes-Barre;

28, Orpheum, Norfolk.
Orbassany, Irma, Altkenhead Rd., Glasgow, Scot.
O'Rourke, Eugene ft Co., Orpbeum, San Fran-

cisco.

Otto Bros., 28, Poll's, Hartford.
Overlng Trio, B'way, Camden, N. J.; 28, Keith's,

Phlla.
Owen, Garry, Little. 815 B. 4, Crowley, La.
Ozavs, The, Grand Family, Fargo, N. D.

Patterson, Sam, Orpheum, Watertown, N. Y.
Palmer ft Lewis. Congress, Portland, Me.; 28,

City O. H., Blddeford, Me.
Pamahaslke. Prof., 1037 E. Dauphin, Phlla.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Out., Can.
Paradise Alley, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Paterson's Bronze Studios, National, San Fran-

cisco.

Pauline, Great, Orpheum, Easton, Pa.; 28, Ar-
mory, Blnghamton.

Paullnette ft Plquo, 2214 S. Broad, Phlla.
rayton ft Wilson, 418 W. 86, N. Y.
Pealson, Goldle ft Lee, Orpheum, Allentown; 28,
Orpbeum, Easton, Pa.

Pearce Sisters, 725 Lane, Seattle, Wash.
Peck, Roy, Vogel's Minstrels.
Pelots, The, National, San Francisco.
Penard ft Manny, 275 So. Fifth, Brooklyn.
Pendletons, The, Mobile, Ala.; 28, Majestic, Mont-
gomery.

Perry ft Elliott, Clark's Runawaya, B. B.
Perry, Frank L., Senorlte Sbermana Co.
Personl, Camllle, 28, Majestic, Joplln, Mo.
Petchlng Bros., 16 Packard, Lymanavllle, R. I.

Pertlna, Mile., Orpheum, Spokane.
Phllllpl Bros., Poll's, Waterbury; 28, Poll's, New
Haven.

Phillppo Sisters, 140 W. 86. N. Y.
Pike Bros., 073 Amsterdam, N. Y.

The Big Sensation at Madison Square
Garden.

JOHN J. NESTOR
Singing Jerome and Schwartz's Greatest

Song,

"MEET ME
IN THE

ROSE TIME,
ROSIE"

PUBLISHED BY

COHAN & HARRIS
115 W. 42d St., New York

FULTON.
(Continued from page 18.)

where the audience is in its seats by
overture time. "Mike" works without

visible cues, and goes through his inter-

esting series of tricks without a sue-

picion of urging by the trainer. Comedy
incidents are plentifully furnished and
the trainer makes a neat appearance, an
exception to the rule.

Gilbert and Katen did well (No. 2)

with a budget of up-to-date parodies. In

the number were "Rainbow" and "Jungle-

town" as well as Eva Tanguay's "I

Don't Care," neatly burlesqued. The pair

make a mistake, however, in using the

last-named song again, if only for a few
strains, during their medley at the finish.

Both men are in conventional dress suits

and nicely made up. They confine them-

selves pretty closely to parody singing,

having little talk, and getting that over

quietly and without the usual knock-

about.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne and Com-
pany were No. 3 with their very, very,

well known "An Uptown Flat." Raw-
son and June closed the show, holding

interest by the novelty of their exhibi-

tion. The boomerang throwing is ex-

tremely catchy and the audience re-

mained to the finish.

Evans Lloyd and Gracelyn Whitehouse,

and Willard's "Temple of Music," New
Acts. Ruth.

t C

VAUDEVILLE AGTS! GET WISE!
THE LIR8EST PICTURE THEATRES IH HEW YORK ARE ON TIEOUI 3 9

New Star Tfceatra,

Gotham, V.
i,..*-. %* v fw«*Af*v sat l TJavar. V T.. Capacity 1,600 Victoria Mnsio Kail, V. T., Oasaotty, . MO

/ Y.TOSSW, *W TMity Fait, ». Y., Capacity 500*••—w, jOSKfB J. LEO, ISO K. 14«H St.* N. T* City

When •neioering advertUemenU kindly mention Variety.
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That was the cry along Broadway last Friday. When wc say "cry" we do not claim the papers printed any Extras; it was the topic

of conversation among those who know us and those who we know. But MILLS DIDN'T BURN DOWN; it was only the stock, fix-

tures, and some of the plates that burned.

And now he is permanently located in fine large quarters—it is AS NEAR AS YOU CAN GET TO BROADWAY ON 36TH

STREET, RIGHT OPPOSITE THE LADIES' ENTRANCE OF THE MARLBOROUGH HOTEL.

KERRY MILLS has been writing hits for years: "Rastus on Parade," "Georgia Camp Meeting," "Whistling Rufus," and, in the

past year, "Childhood," "Red Wing," "Sweet Sixteens," "Kerry Mills Barn Dance," etc. We mention this to show you that HE KEEPS

A-GOING, and he's writing BETTER THAN EVER. He has some BRAND NEW ONES, a ballad, "I'M TIRED OF LIVING

WITHOUT YOU," is the absolute knockout. Sing it NOW, before they say "This was done here last week." Another is "SUNBIRD."

It is better than "Red Wing"—we mean it—it's better, much better, and that's saying a whole lot. And another, "The LONGEST WAY
ROUND IS THE SWEETEST WAY HOME." Ren Shields wrote the words; he wrote, "The Good Old Summer Time."

We could mention some more good ones, but what's the use of saying any more about the whole affair. Come and* see us—or send

for all the new songs. They are better than any we have ever had. Professional copies and orchestration in any key free. Send stamps

for postage.

F. A. MILLS, 122 West 36th Street, Y.

Pilcer Harry, Majestic, Galveston.
Galveston.

Piper, Franco, Keith's, Portland; 28, Keith's,
Providence.

Plamondons, Two, 1114 Qulncy, Topeka, Kas.
Polrlers, The, 153 Alwyn, Montreal, Can.
Pollard, Gene, World Beaten,, B. R.
Potts Bros, ft Co., Majestic, Houston, Tex.
Potter ft Harris, 28. Trent, Trenton.
Powers Bros., 15 Trask, Providence, R I.

Powder ft Chapman, Trans-Atlantlca, V R.
Price, Bob. Starland, Montreal, lndef.
Primrose Quartet, Majestic, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Pucks, Two, 160 E. 80, N. Y.
Puget, George K., Runaway Girls, B. R.
Purvis, James, New Century Girls, B. R.

Qulgg ft Nlckerson, Night Owls, B. R.

Radford ft Valentine, Tlvoll, London, Bug., lndef.
Rado ft Bertman, 104 W. 40, N. Y.
Rankin ft Leslie, Van Buren Hotel, N. Y.
Rainbow Sisters, Family, Davenport, Is.
Rayno, Al ft Bull Dogs, Lyric, Dayton, 0.; 28,
G. O. H., Wheeling. W. Va.

Rastus ft Banks, Bath Palace, Eng.
Ratelles, The, 637 Letmuneaux, Montresl.
Rawls & Von Kaufman, Bijou, Bsy CUy, Mich;

28, Bijou, Saginaw, Mich.
Raymond, Ruby ft Co., Proctor's, Troy; 28,

Keith's, Portland.
Raymond, Clara, Scrlbner Show, B. R.
Raymond A Hall, Main St., Peoria, 111.

Reba * Ines, Folies Bergere, Paris, France, lndef.
Rector, Harry, Clrco Trevlno, Monterey, Mex.
Redding, Francesca A Co., 204 W. 83d, N. Y.
Redford ft Winchester, Orpheum, Omaha.
Reed ft Earl, Star, New Wilmington, Pa.; 28,
Arcade, Brownsville, Pa.

Red Eagle Family, 217 Passaic, Newark, N. J.
Relff Bros., Columbus, St. Louis, Mo.
Reld Sisters, 45 Broad, Elizabeth. N. J.
Rein* ft Clayton, Princess, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Remington, Mayme, Poll's, Bridgeport; 28, Poll's,
New Haven.

Renshaw, Bert. Majestic, La Salle, IB., lndef.
Reevea, Al. Colonial, N. Y.
Revell, Nellie, Stock Farm. Greenwood, Ind.
Reynard, Ed. F., Orpheum, Harrisburg; 28, Poll's,
Wllkes-Barre.

Rlanos, Four, Orpheum, Sioux City.
Rice ft Elmer. 21 ft 28, Bijou, Evansvllle, lad.
Rich Dno, 660 N. Western, Chicago.
Richards, Great, Hathaway 's, Maiden; 28, Hath*

swsy's. New Bedford.
Richards ft Graver, 2513 7, N. Y.
Richards ft Montrose, 450 So. 1st Ave., Mt
Vernon. N. Y.

Richardson, John 8., 18 Grauyer PI., Buffalo*.
Ringllng, Adolph. Family, Hazel ton. Pa.; M,

Family, Carbondale, Pa.
Rlatler, Gertie, 808 Elm, Buffalo.
Rltter ft Foster, Collins, London, Eng.
Roattino ft Stevens, 114 E. 11, N. Y.
Roberta, C. E. ft Rats, Unique, Mankato, Minn.
Bobbins ft Trenaman, Elite, Atlanta, lndef.

Roberta, Signs, Mercede, Cal.
Robinson, Alice, 457 Orchard. Chicago.
Roberts, Hayes ft Roberts, Poll's, New Haven; 28,

Poll's, Springfield.
Roblsch Childress Trio, Auditorium, Cincinnati,;

28, Orpheum, Chillicothe.
Rogers ft Deely, 27, Orpheum, San Francisco.
Roltsre, Cbaa., 215 W. 23, N. Y.
Romanboffs. The, Wigwam, San Francisco.
Ronaldos, Three, Empire, Springfield, 111.

Rose, Elmer A., Boston Belles, B. R.
Ross ft Lewis, 28, Empire, Belfast, Ireland.
Ross Sisters. 65 Cumberford, Providence.
Roaa ft Adams, 11 W. 114, N. Y.
Roaey. 0. W., 1321 So. Wichita, Wichita, Kas.
Roacoe ft Siina Casino Girls, B. R.
Rossi, Alfredo, Muslcsl Elepbsnts, Hippodrome.
N. Y., lndef.

Rowleys, The, Family, Plttston, Pa., lndef.
Royal Doll Princess, 162 W 85, N. Y. 0.
Royal Musical Five, 240 So. 0, Brooklyn.
Roy's Minstrels. 5 Salada PI., Pittsburg.
Roys, The, 15th St., Phlla., Pa.
Ruasell Bros., Elmburxt, L. I.

Russell ft Davis. Idle Hour, Atlanta, lndef.
Russell, Mona, Sam Bernard Co.
Russell, Jessie, ft Co., Majestic, Montgomery,

Ala. ; 28, Majestic, Birmingham, Ala.
Russell ft Church, Majestic. Des Moines, Is.
Rutledge ft Pickering. 133 W. 45. N. Y.
Ryan ft White, Auditorium, Lynn; 28, Hatha-

way's. Maiden.
Ryan ft Richfield, Bennett's, Ottawa; 28, Ben-

nett's, Montreal.

Sabel, Josephine, American, N. Y.
Salmo, Juno. Dec. 1-30, Coliseum, Vienna, Ana,
Samson, Doc. Coburn Greater Minstrels.
Samuels ft Chester, Box 116. Melrose Park, 111.

Sados Trio. Unique, Des Moines, Is.
Salisbury, Marie. Bijou, Madison, Wis.
San ford ft Darlington. 2422 So. Adler, Phils.
Santell, Great, Winchester Annex, 8d ft Market,

Frisco.
Sa Van ft Hill, Serensders, B. R.
Schrode ft Mnlvey, Empire, Hoboken; 28, Empire,

Peterson.
Seabnry. Ralph, 187 Madison, Peterson, N. J.
Sedgwicks. Five, Gayety, Ashevllle, N. 0.
Semon Trio, Bijon, Qulncy, 111.

Sevengala. Original, Watertown, N. Y., lndef.
Seymour Sisters, Family, Warren, Ps.
Shedman, W. S., Colonial. Lawrence. Mass.
Shedman, W. 8., Dumont. N. J., lndef.
Shewbrook ft Berry, Orpheum, AUentown.
Shannons, Fonr, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago.
Schaar Wheeler Trio, Maje.tlc, Dallas; 28, Majes-

tic, Houston.
Schefels, Male. 1018 3d St.. Appleton. Wis.
Schuster. Milton, Palace, Boston, lndef.
Scott. Edooard, Grand, Reno. Nev.. lndef.
Scott, Mike, Amusu. N. Sydney, N. 8.
Sears, Gladys. Tiger Lilies. B. R.
Sefton ft Deagle ft Co., Crystal, Chicago.
Senettl. Anne, City Sports, B. R.
Sherman ft De Foreat Co., National, Ssn Fran-

cisco.

Shlrhsrt, Anson, Crystsl, Detroit, lndef.
Sidney, George, Kanaaa City, Mo.

Sllvas, The, Shea's, Toronto; 28. Temple, Detroit.
Sllveno ft Co., 2029 Liberty, Ogden, Utah.
Simpson, Cora, 718 N. Maine, Scran ton, Ps.
Simpson, Cherldah, Anderson, Louisville.
Sinclair, Mabel, Majeatic, Chicago.
Six Girls ft Teddy Bear, Orpheum, Des Moines.
Slater ft Finch, Trousdale Bros. Minstrels.
Sloan, Blanche, Oak Lodge, Cedar Manor, Jamaica.
Smedley, Effle ft Co., 230 W. 34, N. Y.
Smiths, Aerial, Dec. 1-31, Ronacber, WIen, Ana.
Smith ft Heagney. 272 S. 11. Newark, N. J.
Smith ft Brown, 352 Brook, N. Y. C.
Smith ft Brown, 28. Grand, Sacramento.
Snyder ft Buckley, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Soper, Bert, Star, Altoona, Pa., lndef.
Somers ft Storke. Majestic, Little Rock; 28, Ma-

jestic, Ft. Worth.
Spillers, Musical, Orpheum. Watertown, N. Y.
Splssel Bros, ft Mack, 1-30. Tichey's Prague, Aus.
Sprague ft Dixon, 506 Mt. Hope Rd., Cincinnati, O.
St. Clair, Annie, 2910 Armour, Chicago.
Stafford, Alice, 218 W. 85. N. Y.
Stafford, Frank ft Marie Stone, Orpheum, Alien*
town; 28, Orpheum, Reading.

Stanford, Billy, Orpheum, Sidney, O.
Steeley ft Edwards, Orpheum, Reading.
Stelnert, Thomas, Trio, 469 Lenox, N. Y.
Stirk ft London, Hathaway 's. New Bedford; 28,
Hathaway's, Lowell.

Stephenson, Cbaa., 2 Sumach. Toronto, Can.
Stewart, Cal, Hathaway's, Brockton.
Stewarts. Musical. Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers.
Stoddards, The, 317 Kirkpatrlck, Syracuse.
Strickland, E. C, Majestic, Madison, Wis.
Stuart, J. Francis, 2448 Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stuart ft Keeley, 822 College, Indianapolis.
Sullivan. W. J., Lyric, Bozeman, Mont., lndef.
Sullivan Bros., Four, Majestic, Cleveland, O.
Sully ft Phelps, O. 11., Marlon, Ind.
Summervllle, Amelia. Orpheum, Atlanta.
Sunny South, G. O. H., Syracuse.
Susans. Princess, Puritan, Fall River, 28.

Sutcllffe Troupe, Hathaway's, New Bedford; 28,
Hathaway's, Brockton.

Sweeney ft Rooney. 28, Orpheum. Portland, Ore.
Symonds, Jack, Arcade, Mlnot, Minn.

Tanean, Felix ft Claxton, 331 E. 88, N. Y.
Taylor, Chas. E., Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Taylor. Eva ft Co.. 21 ft 27, Orpheum, Oakland.
Teed ft Lasell, 2009 W. 48. Cleveland.
Templeton, Robert L., Mosa ft Stoll Tour, London.
Templeton, Paul Francia, 1426 16th, Oakland.
Ten Dark Knights, Manchester, Eng.
Terrors, Four English, City Sports, B. R.
Terry ft Elmer, National Hotel, Chicago.
Terry ft Lambert. Sunderland, Eng.
Taylor, Viola, Champagne Girls, B. R.
Texas Steer Quartet. Colonial Belles. B. R.
Trolley Car Trio. 1142 Tunnell. Milwaukee.
The Quartet, Hammersteln'a, N. Y.
Thompson. Harry, 112 Covert. Brooklyn.
Thompson Sisters, Majestic, Galveaton.
Thorne, Mr. ft Mrs.. 444 8 1. Nicholas, If. T.
Thornton. Geo.. 1188 Broadway, N. Y.
Tlecbee, The, 114 B. 2d. E. Liverpool. 0.
Till, John ft Louise. Gem, Mon'ongahela. Pa.
Toledo, Sydney, Arcade, Toledo.

Tompkins, Charlotte, J., 2541 Lafayette, Denver.
Tompkins, Charlotte J., 28, Arcade, Mlnot, N. D.
Toma, Tumbling, 2789 Fulton, Brooklyn.
Toons, Mile., Orpheum, Portland.
Tops, Topsy ft Tops, 25, Majeatic, Denver.
Townsend, Charlotte ft Co., Greenpolnt, Green-

point, Brooklyn.
Trevera, Belle, Hotel Navarre. N. Y.
Trueheart, Dillon ft Burke. Gem, Tampa, lndef.
Tschernoff's Dogs ft Horses, Orpheum, Minneap-

olis, i

Turner, Bert, Richmond Hotel, Chlcsgo.
Thurston, Leslie, 85 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
Tweedley, John, Orpheum, Scotland.
Tyson Sisters, New York Stars, B. B.

Usher, Clsude ft Fannie, Olympic, Chicago.

Valadons, Les, 407 Thames, Newport, R. I.

Valdare ft Varno, O. H., Columbus, Ind.; 28,
Madison, Madison, Ind.

Van, Billy, Lyric, Dayton, O.; 28, Keith's, Co-
lumbus, O.

Van ft Vedman, Orpheum, Ashtabula. O.
Van, Chas. ft Fannie, ft Co., 22 Hopklnson, Bklyn.
Van Eppee. Jeck, 15 W. 64. N. Y.
Van'a Minstrels, Majestic, Kalamazoo.
Van Serly Slstere, 436 B. 188, N. Y.
Vardon, Perry ft Wilbur, 147 3d St., Milwaukee.
Variety Quartet, Colonial Bellea, B. R.
Vaaco. 41a Acre T<ane, London, Eng.
Vaaco ft Co., 1418 Beaver, Allegheny, Pa.
Vedmars, The, 749 Amsterdam, N. Y.
Vermette-Cspottl Trio, 451 Breboeuf, Montreal.
VIctorlne, Myrtle, 223 Scott, San Francisco.
Von Dell, Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Vynoe, The, 366 W. 31st, N. Y.

Wade ft Reynolds, Majestic, Ft. Worth; 28, Ma-
* Jestlc, Dallas.
Ward ft Harrington, 418 Strand, London, Inf..
Ward ft Hart. 1909 So. 11, Phlla.
Ward ft Sbeppell, Al. Reeves, B. R.
Wartenberg Bros., 10 E. 14, N. Y., Tanslff.
Walden, Dushdon, O.
Walker. Nell a, Poll's, Bridgeport; 28, Poll's,

Hartford.
Waller ft Maglll, 108 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Walton, Irvln R., Feds ft Follies, B. R.
Walton, Fred ft Co., Dee. 1-80, Wlntergarten*

Berlin, Ger.
Walton. Bert ft Lottie, 290 E. 14, N. Y.
Walsh, Lynch ft Co., Irwin'a Big Show, B. B.
Walsh, May, Fade ft Follies, B. R.
Ward, Tom, 162 Lexington, Brooklyn.
Wardell, Harry, 1553 Broadway. N. Y.
Wathon, Stanley W., Keith's, Phils.
Watson, Sammy, 883 St. Paul, Jersey City, H. J.
Watson Sisters, Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Watson ft Little, 628 W. 148, N. T.
Webb, Harry L., Orpheum, Atlanta, Ga.; 28,

Majestic, Montgomery, Ala.
Welch. James A. ft Co., Bijou, New Brunswick,

N. J.

When aruneerinff atvertUemmtt hinUp mMfcrti TftRttrr.
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Are You Coming to Chicago?
THEN WHY
DON'T YOU

STOP AT

ROY S. SEEBREE
«mmh

SARAT06A HOTEL

WM. H. MORRIS
MANAGER

HOTEL RESTAURANTS

CHICAGO
For Good CLEAN ROOMS at rates to please you. Why it's a REGULAR HOME for PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. Just puU our LATCH STRING—ONCE and ask for

ROY SEEBREE rhe'a the manager]; after you get your nice room ask for BILL MORRIS [you know him, he runs the Buffet and Restaurants], he will give you GOOD
Things to eat and drink at prices to make you talk about us.

Werden, W. L. A Co., 1178 Bokeby, Chicago.
Wheeler*. The, Dec. 1-80, Etabllssement, ' Hon-

acher, Vienna, Ana.
White, Ed. B.. A Rolla, 602 B. 70th, N. Y.
White A Slmmonds, Waah., Spokane.
Whitehead, Joe A Grleraon, Flo, Bed Mill Co.,
No. 2.

Whltely A Bell. 1468 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.
Wilbur, Carl, 147 W. 46th, N. T.
Wilder. MarahaU P., Atlantic City, lndef.
Wlllard A Bond, Star, Chicago.
Williams, Prank A Delia, Fairyland, Columbia,

8. C; 28, Gayety, Aaherllle. N. C.
WUllama A Gordon, 2282 Indiana, Chicago.
William* A Segal. 87 B. Robinson. Allegheny. Pa.
Williams A Stevens. Pekln Stock Co., Chicago.
WUllama A Melbourne, Flight of Princess Co.
Wllmont, Cora, Orpheum, Atlanta, Ga.; 28, Ma-

Jeatlc, Montgomery, Ala.
Wills A Hassan. 837 W. 18th, N. T.
Wilsons, Musical. Pat White Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Wilson Bros., Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Wilson. Jack A Co.. G. O. H., Plttaburg; 28,

Keith's, Johnstown, Pa.
Wilson, Tony. Heloiae A Amoroa Slstata, Or-
pheum, St. Paul.

Wilson A Frasler. 146 B. 48, N. T.
Wilson, Mae, Loin, Butte, lndef.
Wilson A Murray, 28, Pantaftea', Spokane, Wash.
Wlnane A Caaeler. Devil's Auction Co.
Wlnklera' Madcapa, BnathaU, London, Bng.
Winkler A Kress, Black Crook Co.
Winston's Sea Lions, Proctor's, Troy; 28, Ben-

nett's, Hamilton.
Winter, Winona, 41 W. 84. N. T.
Wlzton A Eaton. Casino Girls, B. R.
Wolford A Burgard, Orpheum, , Pensacola, Fla.
Wood. Ralph. Lyric Ft Smith. Ark., lndef.
Wood, Francis, Family, Braddock, Pa.
Wood, FranclH. Crystal, Braddock, Pa.; 28, Fam-

ily, Hagerstown, Md.
Woodford's Animals, Family, Chester, Pa.; 28,

Hippo., Harrlsburg, Pa.
Woodford A Marlboro, 1668 Broadway, N. Y.
Woodward, Ed A May. Mystic, Kenora, Can.
Work A Ower, Orpheum. San Francisco.
World A Kingston. - Orpheum, Reading; 28, Or-
pheum, Easton, Pa.

Wormwood's Dogs A Monkeys, Majestic, Bich-
mond, Va.; 28, Orpheum, Atlanta.

Worthley, MIothorne A Abbott, Keith's, Cleve-
land, O.; 28, Wheeling, W Va.

Wright, Lillian, A Boys. 844 W. 46th, N. T.

Yamamoto Bros., Reynolds, Winchester; 28, Proc-
tor's, Newark, N. J.

Yamamoto A Boyoahl, General DellTery, N. Y.
Yolo, Alta. Lyric, Alton, HI.
York, Chaa.. Metropolitan. Clrclevllle, O.
Young, B. F„ 407 W. 128, N. Y.
Young, OUle A Bro.. Bijou, Oshkosb, Wis.; 28.

Majestic, Milwaukee.

Zalno, Jos.. 6186 Chancellor, Phlla.
Zanettas. The. Poll's, Bridgeport; 28, Poll's, Wa-

terbury.
Zeb A Zarrow Troupe. Bijou, Duluth. Minn., lndef.
Zeda, H. L., Midland Hotel, Pueblo, Colo.
Zimmerman. Al. Gay Masqueraders, B. B.
Zlnn's Mnslcal Com. Co., Memphis, Tenn., lndef.
Zaaell. Vernon A Co., No. 2 Bue Dl Cypress,

Brussels. Bel.
Zolars, Two, 228 Scott, San Francisco.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
For the weeks of Dec. 81 and Deo. 88.

"L. O." Indicates show is "laying off."

Americans. 21-23, Gayety, Albany; 24-20. Ly-
ceum, Troy.

Avenne Glrla, 21, Avenue, Detroit; 28. Folly,
Chicago.

Behman 8bow, 21, Gayety, Detroit; 28, Star A
Garter, Chicago.

Big Review, 21, Imperial, Providence; 28, How-
ard, Boston.

Blue Ribbon Girls, 21, Harlem Music Hall. N. Y.;
28. Westminster, Providence.

Bohemians, 21, Empire, Newark; 28, Trocadero,
Phlla.

Bon Tons, 21, Gayety, St. Louis; 28, Euson's,
, Chicago.

-We Are both waiting to receive you—and prove it is true.

FURNISHED FLATS
THAT ARE THE PET OF THE PROFESSION

4-5 looms, Bath, Hot Water, Steam Heat; Rates. $10.00 upwards.

•00 8TH AVENUE. Betwean Still aad 40th
784 8TH AVENUE, Near 40th
766 8TH AVENUE, Near 47th

As to our ability to please you we beg to refer to the following well-known artists:

Chaa. Mack.
;

McDermott and Raymond.
Dixon, Bowers and Dixon. Willy Zimmerman.
Gardner, West and Sunshine, Fred Snow.
Gardner and Revere. Dugal and Mack.
St. John and Le Fevre. The Luoiers.
Mr. Olive. Dill and Ward.

OTTAWA, ONT.HO OIL.
• net rofeeelonHome* \A/hlte> Raati

The finest Hotel in Canada—bar none. American and European. Absolutely new. MBXT DOOR
TO BENNETT'S and THREE BLOCKS TO OTHER THEATRE& SPECIAL BATES TO ARTISTS.

WALTER B. WALBT. Prep.

Rational Rotel
EUROPEAN FLAW.

8. E. Cor. Van Bursa aad Wabash Ave.

In Vioinity of all Theatres.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS.

D. A. DOOLEY, Prep.

WHEN IN DETROIT
STOP AT

AMEBIOAM FLAN, 8S.M TO 8400.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 TO 88.60.

Several rooms with private bath all rooms have
bot and oold running water.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
Located on Congress street near Woodward

avenue—only Ave minutea walk to all theatrea.

LIBERALLY PATRONIZED BT WHITE BATS.

Sherman House
CHICAGO

Headquarters WHITE RATS OF
AMERICA

Meeting Every Friday Night

COLLEGE I

Where They All Eat

Bowery Burlesquer*. 21, Majestic, Kansas City;
28, Gayety St. Louis.

Florenz House
(Mrs. P. Plorens, Prep.)

The Home of the Profession,

170 Went 47th Street,

Veer Broadway Naw Task
First-class Booms and Board. Reasonable

Teruia. Convenient to all Principal Theatrea.
'Phone. 8011 Bryert.

PROFESSIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BOB TOTO

BIGSBY A SIEGRIST
HOTEL AND CAFE

ROOM AND BOARD, $1 PER DAY
All Modern Improvements. Give us a call.

46 W. 23d STRataLT,
('Phone 4828 Qrammercy.) NEW YORK

CLINTON HOTEL
BEST $2 DAY Hotel is*

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Bpeolal rates to the profession.

Two miaatea' walk from all theatrea.

GEO. w. JOHNSON, Prop.

HOTEL PROVENCE
Leicester Square, LONDON
H<

J. T. DAVIS, Prop,

idquarters of \A/hlt<
Terms Moderate.

Rata

Brigadiers, 21, Buckingham, Louisville; 28, Peo-
ple's, Cincinnati.

Broadway (lalety Girls, 21, Eighth Are., N. Y.;
28, Kmplre, Newark.

Bryant's Extravaganza, 21, Empire, Toledo; 28,
Gayety, Detroit.

Canlno Girl*. 21. Gayety. Boston: 28 30, Gilmore,
Springfield: .11 2. Empire, Albany.

Century Glrla. 21. Dewey. Minneapolis; 28, Star,
St. Paul.

Champagne (Jlrls. 21. London. N. Y. ; 28-30, Ly
eoum, Troy; 31-2. Gayety. Albany.

Cherry Blossoms 21, People's, Cincinnati; 28,

Star, Cleveland.

City Sports, 21, Gayety, Hoboken; 28. Harlem
Music Hall. N. Y.

Colonial Belles, 21, Lyceum, Washington.
Cosy Corner Girls, 21, Star, St. Paul; 28-80, Em-

pire, Dea Molnea; 81-2, L. O.
Cracker Jacks, 21, Boson's, Chicago; 28, Gay-

ety, Milwaukee.
Dainty Duchess, 21, Greenwald, New Orleans;

28, L. O. ; 4, Majestic. Kansas City.
Dreamlands, 21, Star, Cleveland; 28, Academy,

Plttaburg.
Ducklings, 21, Bowery, N. Y.; 28-80, Gayety,
Albany; 81-2, Lyceum, Troy.

Empire Burlesquers, 21, Bon Ton, Jersey City;
28, Imperial, Providence.

Fads A Follies, 21, Garden, Buffalo; 88, Corin-
thian, Rochester.

Fashion Platea, 21, Monumental, Baltimore.
Pay Poster, 21-28, Gayety, Scranton; 24-28, l4p>-

serne, Wllkes-Barre.
Follies-of-the-Day, 21, Trocadero, Phlla.
Frolicsome Lambs, 21, Star, Milwaukee; 28*
Dewey, Minneapolis.

Golden Crook, 21, Trocadero, Chicago; 28, Boa-
plre, Cleveland.

Happyland, 21, Murray HUl, N. Y.; 88, Gayety*
Phlla.

Hastlng's Show. 21, Gayety, Phlla.; 28, Weld.
man's, Newark.

High Rollers, 21, Bmpire, Olereland; 88, Gardeav
Buffalo.

Imperials, 21, Empire, Brooklyn; 28-80, Gejetjr,
Scranton; 81-2, Luaerne, Wllkes-Barre.

Irwin's Big Show, 21. Princess, Montreal; 28-80,.
Empire, Albany; 81-2, Empire, Holyoke.

Jersey Lilies, 21, Olympic, N. Y.; 28, Star, Brook-
lyn.

Jolly Girls, 21-28. Luserne, Wllkea-Barre; 24-28,.
Gayety, Scranton.

Kentucky Relies, 21, Empire, Indianapolis; 28V
Buckingham, Louisville.

Knickerbockers, 21, Casino, Phlla.;. 98, Gayety,
Baltimore.

Majesties, 21, Gayety, Toronto; 28, Prlncassv
Montreal.

Mardl Gras. Beautlea, 21, Star A Garter, Obi*
cago; 28, Standard, Cincinnati.

Masqueraders, 21, Gayety, Columbus; 28, Bm-
pire, Toledo.

Merry Maidens, 21, Standard, St. Louis.
Merry Makers, 21, La'ayette, Buffalo.
Miss New York. Jr., 21-23, Electra, Schenectady ^

24,-26, Folly, Scranton.
Morning Gloriea. 21. Bijou, Atlanta; 28, Gay-
*ety, BlrmlnghMra.
New York Stars. 21, Palace, Boston; 28, Olym-

pic, Brooklyn.
Night Owls, 21, Star, Brooklyn; 28, Gayety,

Brooklyn.
Parisian Widows, 21, Waldman'e, Newark; 28,
Gayety, Hoboken.

Pat White Gaiety Girls. 21, Bmpire, Chicago.
Reeves' Beauty Show, 21, Gayety, Baltimore; 28*
Gayety, Waablngton.

Bents-Santley, 21, Weatmlnster, Providence; 28,
Gayety, Boston.

Rice A Barton, 21, Corinthian, Bochester; 28r
Gayety, Toronto.

Bice A Barton's Big Gaiety, 21, Gayety, Pltta-
burg; 28, Gayety, Columbus.

Rlalto Rounders, 21-23. Gilmore. Springfield;
24-26. Empire, Albany; 28. Olympic, N. Y.

Rollirkors, 21, Columbia, Boeton; 28, Bon Too,
Jersey City.

Row> Sydell, 21, Standard, Cincinnati; 28, Bijou,
Atlanta.

Runaway Girls, 21, Gayety, Washington; 28,
Gayety, Pittsburg.

Sam Devere, 21, Folly, Chicago; 28, Bmpire, In-
dianapolis.

Sam T. Jack. 21-23, Lyceum, Troy; 24-28, Gay-
ety, Albany.

Scrlbner's Big Show. 21, Gayety, Milwaukee; 28,
Trocadero, Chicago.

Serenaders, 21, Olympic, Brooklyn; 28, Murray
Hill. N. Y.

Star Show Girls, 21, Royal, Montreal; 28, Star,
Toronto.

Strollers, 21. Academy, Pittsburg.
Thoroughbred*. 21-23, Folly, Peterson; 24-28,

Electra. Schenectady.
Tiger Lillet.. 21, Bijou, Philadelphia.
Trans-Atlantic*. 21-23. Empire, Albany; 24-28,

Empire, Holyoke; 28, Palace, Boston.
Travelers. 21, Howard, Boston; 28, Eighth Are.,
N Y.

Trocaderos. 21, Gayety, Brooklyn; 28, Caslmv
Phlla.

1'nrle'n Sam'* Belles. 21, Century, Kansas Olty;.
28. Standard. St. Louis.

Vanity Fair, 21, L. O. ; 28, Majestic, Kansas*-
City.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST 6 YEARS HERE AND STILL A FAVORITE

IRELAND'S
ORIGINAL
DUBLIN
COMEDIAN

His own Copyright, Songs, WORDS and Music for 20 Years . . .

NO WIGS OR WHISKERS ON HIS OWN MERITS
As foe Dancing Never Took My Hat Off To Any One Yet. I Can Make A Success With or Without It ; Enough Said

The Managers and the Public are my only Friends. What I never got from others, I never shall lose

DEC. 7-CEDAR, ST. JOHN, N. P. AND A BIT MORE

j

AL.HAYNES and JULIA REDMOND CO.
Presenting & Stimulating Comedy, founded on a rook-bottom fact.

"THE CRITIC AND THE GIRL"
Robert Farw.ll, tbe Critic, with a tendency to small lying Al. Haynes.
Nellie Farwell, his wife, trusting and confiding Sally McRec
The Great Lulu, a free and easy Vaudevillian Julia Redmond.

MORAL—IF YOU HTJ8T EAT, EAT AT HOME, WITH YOUR WIFE.

"HERE'S TA HER. WHA'S LIKE HER I HAVO THE YUT."

ON
•• ••

TERRIFIC SUCCESS!! OOLORTAX. RIGHTLY. TERRIFIC SUCCESS!! TO ALL FRIRWDS A VERY MERRY XMAB AMD A HAPPY AMD PROSPEROUS HEW YEAR.

MM TO NADJKRS
The Public Wants Something New
mo DO YOU. X HAVE IT. A ROVELTT.
ABSOLUTELY A LAUGH XM EVERY LIRE.
A LAUGH IN EVERY SITUATION.

ELDRID ! CO.

AsK The UNITED what we
did at Proctor's 5th Ave.
Sunday Matinee and Night.

Or ASI 0U1 AGENT, ALF WILTON
Can. ** a*, as next SttBiny (D.c. It).

CRAMP oMBA MOUSE. M.Un.. .*« Might

Leo Oarrillo, a San Francisco newspaper man, gives amusing exhibitions of Chinese mimicry, and tells new Joke's in an original entertaining way. Oarrillo it an original hit—on. of th. few
monologists who has departed from th. out-and-dried routine.—MEMPHIS SCIMITAR.

I hope that piece of "EXCESS BAGGAGE," "TROUBLE MAKER," etc., who goes to the front of the house and voluntarily gives t local managers and
press representatives the "dope" (as he terms it), on acts, will be satisfied that he doped me wrong—I am not the only act who has been annoyed by this "pest."

I would suggest that HE go to work and occupy his mind (if he has any). He knows who I mean.

9 Representative.

Washington Society Girls, 21, Star, Toronto; 28,
Lafayette, Buffalo.

Watson's Burlesquers, 21*28, Empire. Den Moines;
24-80. L. O.; 81-2, St. Joe.

World Beaters, 21, Oayety, Birmingham; 28.
Oreeuwald's, New Orleans.

Tankee Doodle Girls. 21-28. L. O.; 24-28, St.
Joe; 28, Century. Kansas City.

LETTERS
Where C. O. follows nam., letter la In

Chicago Offlce.

Advertising or circular letter, of any
description wlU not be listed when known.

Letter, will be beld for two months only.
P. O. foUowlng nam. indicate, postal card.

Addman, Joseph.
Andrews, Pearl (C. O.)

(O. O.)
Amen A Ball (0. O.)
Auber, Louise.
Aubrey, Willism.
Armstrong, Harry.

Abel. Neal D.
Addis, Margl. (C. O.)
Armlnta A Burke.
Austin, Maxlne.

Barron, Ted. 8.
Borneman, Alfred.

B«ntl«y, Arthur.
Buteman, Thomas.
Barry, Dick A Dolly.
Bender, Wlnfleld.
Barnard, Joaaph B.
Balader, Ed.
Bragg, Archie (0. O.)
Brlgnola. B. (O. O.)
Beck, Carl B. (C. O.)
Bowles, Geo.
Belmont, Freda.
Bsker a Carlisle.
Belmont. Belle.
Burke, Cbas. a Co.
Bellmsn, Harry K.
Brahams, The (C. O.)
Burns, John H.
Bunnln. Mis. Evelyn.
Brltt, Freddie (C. O.)
BeU. Flos. (C. O.)
Baker a Robinson (C.

O.)
Bennett. Mrs. Margaret.
Baker A De Vo..
Bsrrett, Bertha L.
Bestrls. May.
Bertlscb, Jack.

Bellong Bros.
Blanck, Anne.
Bevans, Clem.
Bailey, L. B.
Bergere, Valerl.
Branta, Josephine.
Bsrlowe, Frederick.
Bates. MelTln (P. 0.)
Deals, Ralph.
Born, Rudolph A.
Braham, Michael.
Barker, Harry Piper.
Beam, William.
BuBch, Johnny.
Baker, Peter F.
Barbour. Lawrence.
Boley, May.
Brady. Joe Ray (P. C.)
Bnrrett. Patsy
Batcheller, Nettle (C.
O.)

Cllne. J. B.
Carroll A Baker.
Chester. Elisabeth B.
Clifton, William.
Camp, Frank E.

Calvert, Albert (0. O.)
Close, Sydney (C. O.)
Carlass, Mlsa Osrlle.
Carroll. Tom (C. O.)
Cook. Dick (C. O.)
Clark. Geo. A. (C. O.)
Colbert, Mre.
Centeno, Jose.
Colllgnon, H. A.
Cerr Trio (C. O.)
Connelly, Arthur.
Connors, Ralph (0. 0.)
Cslncy A Brown.
Chappelle, Frank.
Curtis. Miss Bea (0. O.)
Clayton, Webb A. (0.

O.)
Coles. Three.
Caclleux. Mr.
Cowles, Great.
Campbell. Flossie.
Clerk. Don.
Clifford, J. V.
Cole A Coleman (0. O.)
Carter, Mamie.
Crswforrt. Margaret.
Carey, William D.

Cardlnnie 81sters.
Cahlll, WUUam.
Colby A May (P. C.)
Clark, Geo. C.

Darin, Laura (O. O.)
De Kelks, Gabriel.
Douglas, Wm. (0. O.)
Darrell a Hodges (C.

O.)
D. Mosa. Edward.
Dalley, Bob a Nellie.
Dumont, Chartea.
Druton. Miss Alfretta.
Dun fee, BIB..
Davis, Ed. F. (O. O.)
Doris, Frank.
Dolan, Eddie (0. 0.)
Daly Comedy Trio (G.

O.)
Derere a Pollock.
Dunn, Mlsa J. Lea.
DoLoach a Zillbaner (0.

O.)
Dupreece, Mlsa (0. O.)
Desne, Walter.
Dresser, Mlsa Louise.

Dea Roche, Gertrude
(0. O.)

Donorsn, Fannie (0. O.)
Dolph a Levin..
DeVere, Helen.
Dea ton, Charles.
Davis, 8am.
De Follart, Evelyn.
Dudley, Harry (C. O.)

Early, Emma (C. O.)
Eckert, C. W.
Edwards, Jay (0. O.)
Evans, Miss Ann.
Engel. Carri. L.
Eldridge, R.
Excela. Louis..
Elite Musical Four.
Earl, Bert.

Florence Slaters.
Free, Martin.
Fltagerald A Wilson (0.

O.)
FacclatU. Tom (0. O.)
Fisher, Mian Minnie.

Frascona, Menottl (C.
O.)

Falrman, R. Wm.
FullseU, Paul.
Farrcn. L. K.
Foreman. Robt. N.
Ford, Miss Edith.
Fays, The.
Feurt. Lois (C. O.)
Fox. Charlotte.
Forrest, Great.
Faccenda, Alebrto (C.

O.)
Ford, David 8.
Ferraris, The.
Flechtl Quintette.
Francis. Carrlne.
Ford, John W.
Fox, Will H.
Ferguson, Barney (P.

C.)

German, WlU.
Gulllch, Gus.
Graham, Miss Gladys.
Green. Harry.
Goddard. Stanley (0. 0.)

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HOWELL ANDSCOTT TWO REAL HEBREWS

BIG SUCCESS IN LONDON
Moss and Stoll Tour. Booked Solid until June, 1909. London Address: Pall Mall Exchange, Carlton St., Regent St., London, S. W.

Burlesque Managers
MOTE

FUNNY and

FUNNIER
OPEN FOR ANY GOOD SHOW

Comedy Acrobats <*««*
Woman.)

Wotnti food soubrette and dancer
Man "atralarau" or comedy

Mdrtsst St. Gbarlts Hottl. Chhago

HANA6ERS AND ARTISTS
TAKE NOTICE.

Brotherhood Vaudeville Circuit
la affiliated with the

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

Of AMERKA
And will book the belt Family Theatres in each
city in United States and Canada.
Write to-day for pertioulars.

CHAS. P. GILMORE,
OSWEOO. H. T.

RITA COLLIER
VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

"THE STAR BOARDER"
"A COLLEGE MONOLOGUE"
"THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY"

OTHERS IN PREPARATION.

Address all communications to

MAURICE HAROLD ROSE
Attorney at Law,

140 Nassau St., New York City.

ESTOR
r\r, a dcttcc RmCIGARETTES

' NB8TOR

'

"IMFORTED"
40 cts.

ROTAL JE8TOR"
Green Label, 40 eta. Blue Label,

•5 eta. 15 ct».

In Spring and Summer, Winter and Pall,
The Nestor is the best of all.

I WRITE FOR VAUDEVILLE, XURTOAL
COMEDY AND BURLESQUE.

IRVING B. LEE
70S Chicago Opera House Block, OHIOAOO, ILL.

WANTED
For road tonr: MONOLOGIST. GOOD SINGING

SKETCH, PICTURE OPERATOR (with own
lantern), and a good NOVELTY ACT.

Address with lowest salary.

ANNA EVA FAY
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Acrobats Wanted
Good aorobatio aot, three or four people, Ion*

engagement if satisfactory. Address, with photos.

Would like to hear from Lady Trick Cyclists.

G. M. 7., 7 Beeoh St, Reading, Massachusetts.

WANTED rOI LYCEUM OFIRA HOUSE.
KITTANING, PENNA.

Musioal and Farce Comedies. Minstrels, Drama
or Repertoire. Address JOHN WICK. JR., Man-
ager.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women).

Evening Wear. Great Variety, Exclusive

Creator of Short Vamp Bhoeo.

607 Sixth Are.. New York, Bet. SOtk aad list Bte.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. Tel. 1856 lfadlaoa Ba.

Gibson, Chas. T. (C. O.)
Gluckstone, Harry (C.

O.)
Guinea, J.
Gregg, W. W.
Gordon, Mlaa Ruth.
Gibson, Cbaa. T. (C.

O.)
Gordon, George.
Godfrey, Hal.
Genaro, Tboe. D.
Green, Crls.
Grant, Bert A Bertha.
Glnler, Charles.
Gallande (P. C.)

Hart, Geo. Dory.
Hynes, Tom.
Harris, Will
Hicks, Leonard.
Hardlns Elec. Ballet

Co.
Heras, * Wm.
Holland, Miss Lay.
Harrison, Charles.
Hutchinson • Lusky Co.

(C. O.)
Hausel, Eniile.

Hammond, Chas.
Honnlngbam, Albert (C-

O.)
Hamlin, Paul (0. O.)
Harvey A Farrell (C.

O.)
Hodges, James (0. O.)
Hart, Henry (C. O.)
Hyde, Jlmmle.
Husk, Harry B.
Herkimer, Madge.
Uackett, Fred.
Ilanlon, Jr., George.
Hammer, Frank A.
Hales, C. W.
Horvath, Alois.
Uoppe, Gay.
Howard Hall Co.
Hadfleld, Tboe.
Hill A Sylvany (P.O.)
Huntington, Val.
Hart, Cbas. C.
Hughes, S.

Heald, Henry D.

Innee Band Mgr. (0. O.)
Irwin, 0.

Jacob*, Miss Threat.
Johns, Harry (C. O.)
Jarron, Emil (O. O.)
Joyca. MIm Lottie.
Johnstone, Gordon.
Johnson, Otto.
Juniper Bros.
Jndge, Todd.
Jenson, Otto.
Toeepb, Katie.

Kanes, Juggling.
Kelton. Ned.
Kelvans, J. J.

Kelley, Frederick*,
Kelly, Frank.
Kyle. Ethel (0.0.)
Kane, Genevieve (0. O.)
Kllgnan, 8am.
Kelsey, A.
Kenyon, Jack.
Kretschman, John.
Kemble, George S.
Kearney, Patrick.

Laroee A Hatfield.
Linton, Harry B. (C.

O.)
Lewis, Etta.
LeCall, Ed. (C. O.)
Lee, Minnie.
Logan, Bruce.
LaMont, Grace (0. 0.)
Latro, Duncan (C. O.)
Logan, J. A.
Lee, Kenneth.
Leonard A Forbes.
La Blanche, Marie.
Lock A Kessler.
La Mott. Wm.
Looey, Jack.
Low is, Ada.
Leach, A1.
LeRarr.
LeMalre, George.
LeRoy, Charles.

Manning, i

Marklnth,
(C. O.)

McGlbney,
O.)

McClelland

E
Wilbur O.

Viola (C.

(C. O.)
Mitchell, Miss Mamie.
Marcia. May (C. O.)
Medallion Trio (C. O.)
Moore. Herbert (C. O.)
Morrelle, Bertha M.
Miller. Edgsr M.
Mattbes, Hugo.
Myers ft Meer.

Morrison, Lee.
Mack, J. D.
Minton (0. O.)
Morris' Three (C. O.)
Malll, Miss Blanche.
Mann, Danny.
Murray, Tom.
McCarthy, Jas. J.

McDermott, Billie (0.
O.)

Murray A Lane.
Marsch, May.
McLean, Avery.
Morning, Mary.
Mack, Miss.
McNown, Bertha.
Meyers, Rose (0. O.)
Murry. Helen (0. 0.)
McAuliffe, Wm.
Martha.
Macomber, George.
McAvoy, Dick A Alice.
Morgan, Chas. A.
Mlerkoff Troupe (P. C.)
Marshall A King.
Mueller, Albert.
Montral, Ed. H.
Mills, Lillian.
McKenzie, B.

Norton, Jack (a O.)
Nlles, Verfenla.
Kulle, Joe.
Nelson, Agda.
Nelson, Agnes.
Nile, Grace.
Norm Ington, Harold J.

Newell. Wllllard (0. O.)
Nelson, Jr., Artie (O.

O.)
North. Bobby.
Nye A Crispi (P. 0.)
Nicolls, G. O.

Oltbam, Clifford.

O'Rourke, Eugene.
O'Rourke. Jr., Jan.
O'Connor. B. P.
Oliver, Clarence (C. O.)

Piottie, The.
Pembroke. Kittle.
Planked, Harry (0. 0.)
Pathenson, Rayaid.
Pond, Dave O.
Prldeau, Steve (0. O.)
Pratt. Jack.
Perdval, William.
Perry, Natalie.
Parrlab. David M.
Parry, Charlotte.
Plcaro Trio (P. C.)

Qulnlan, Gertrude,
gulnlin A Mack.

Rockwell, Maud.
Russell A Held.
Rodrlgues, L. J.
Ryan, Mra. T. J.

Reynold, Max (0. O.)
Reno, C. H.
Ridley, Henry.
Ranch 101.
Raymond, Melville B.
Ring, Mme.
Rice, Bessie.
Roaenberg-Keogh-Hlll

.

Raymond, Melville B.
(0. O.)

Relnbardt, Cyras (0.
O.)

Roblnaon. Emily.
Rivers dc Rochester.

Sheldon A Co., (C. O.)
Stater, F. A. (C. O.)
Smith, J.
Spencer, Lloyd.
Stoltz, Melville.
Sharp Bros.
Star Spangled Banner

Co.
Spong, Hilda.
Stevens, Mike J.

Sommers, J. T.
Scberzer, Marie.
Sutherland A Curtis.
Snook, E. J.
Sargent, I. P.
Sharrocks, The.
Sheldon. H. S. (C. O.)
Swor, Bert (C. O.)
Sutherland A Curtis (C.

O.)
Stlne, Chas. J.

Shoff. Ada R.
Sylvester, Geo. (C. O.)
Sorenson, Lou (C. O.)
Scallun, Frank (C. O.)
Stewart, Wlnnefred (0.

O.)
Spink, Geo. A.
Stevenson, George.
Seymour, Frank.
Smith A Ardo.
Shaw, Allen (C. O.)

Satterlee, Gale (0. O.)
Sullivan, James F, (0.

O.)
8olllvan, Ben.
Spink, Mollle.
Stanhope, Joreph.
Sheehan, Jack.
Solar, William (P. C.)
8ilbon, Marrlous.
Satchel, Clarence.
8t. Leon Family.
Sutteman, Nathan H.
Shah, Manek.

Thompson, Frank A.
Taft, Miss Billy.
Trlckey, Miss Coyde.
Tburber, Marralna.
Taylor, David.
Thayer, Nina.
Travers, Belle.
Tully, Miss Mae.

Ulpas A Hella.
Uyatt, Miss Ida.

Valley, Camilla.
Voerg, Frank.

Weston, Miss Emma.
Watch, C. Gllllng.
Well, Mr.
Wetherall, Harry.
Williams, Leon.
Wilson, Harry.
Wyne (Ekle).

Winner, Ellle.

Willing Brothers.
Winter, Bank*.
Woodman, Joseph.
Wright, Mrs. Fred.
Ward, Miss May.
Williams, Arthur (0.

O.)
Warren, Day A Warren

(C. O.)
Wheeler, Zelma (0. O.)
Williams, Male (0. O.)
West, Ed.
Ward, Hugh J.
Weston, Willie.
Ward, E. V. (0. 0.)
Widen, Pauling.
Wilson, Iva.
Woodruff, Henry.
Warren. Fred.
Wlschon, Wallle.
Ward. Marty.
Watson, Sammy.
Wilder, Sidney M. (P.
C.)

Webber, Ed.
Wedton, Albert.

Young, Mrs. Wm. (0.
O.)

Yums.
Ymell A Boukelle.
Yllerom, Merry.

Zemo-Zemo Troupe (0.
O.)

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following re-

ports Are for the current week:

CHICAGO
By FRANK WIE8BERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—Vir-
ginia Harned made a good impression. Adelaide
offers a novel dancing number with well devised
electrical effects. The Melnotte Twins and Clay
Smith again appeared to excellent advantage
with their neat singing and talking act. Le-
ander De Cordova and Co. presented a unique
sketch "Wireless." It has more thrills and
sensations than many other dramatic offerings
seen in the past, and appealed. Leo Carlllo is

newcomer. His droll dialect stories and mim-
icry won much applause. He has a pleasing
personality and bis refined, intelligent manner
gained immediate recognition and success. Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Colby have a combination of
music and electrical illusions. The idea is not
new, but the transformation to the spectacular
arrangement attracted attention, especially the
patriotic display at the finish. Barry and Hughes
did well. Kspe, Dutton and Espe showed a
number of striking gymnastic feats and acro-
batics. The comedy would serve better If has-
tened. Fsrley and Prescott should not attempt
to sing. The talk Is aged. The best of it is

when the male member tells the other the
scarcest thing in show business Is new Jokes.
De Camo's Dog and Delapbone appeared. Seven
Yullans closed.
OLYMPIC MUSIC HALL (J. J. Murdock, mgr.).

—The vaudeville portion consists of Five Trap-
nells, Mldgley and Carlisle, Le Clair and Simp-
son, Jeanle Fletcher, Delmore and Lee, Fernan-
dez, May Duo. "The Eight Madcaps" appear
In the action of the tabloid musical comedy, "A
Little Sister of the Rich," which has been Im-
proved.
STAR AND GARTER (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).

—A rather pretentious first psrt called "The
Affinity Bureau" is presented by the Rose Sy-
dell company. The satire Is the Joint work of
W. S. Campbell, Kennedy and Evans, snd the
story, while not cohesive, Is almost legitimate
in construction and treatment. It Is unlike many
other similar concoctions with semblance of plot
to define the action to the extent of arousing
more than cnxual Interest. The most favorable
Impressions the particles of seml-restrleted line
and situations advance are due In a large meas-
ure to the harmonious efforts of the principals
and chorus. The latter look pretty and never
shirk, nor do they betray gestures of Incompe-
tentness. An operetts entitled "Poketa.' writ-
ten by Then A. Metz. served as the finale of
the first portion. The music and appropriate
costuming added to the plcturesqueness of the
wene. In this ostensibly spectacular disclosure
are Introduced the Marchands, a man and a wom-
an. In operatic selections. The woman has a
high soprano voice of power and • the other dis-

plays a good tenor. The singing enhanced the
quality of the environments to a degree. Ex-
travaganza and fantastic mythlcs, with an Im-
aginary Hades and all sorts of Mephlstos to add
to the general crimson aspect, are given in the

THE ART OF MAGIC
Is the title of a "down to the minute" volume
by T. Nelson Downs, author of "Modern Coin
Manipulation" and "Tricks with Coins," over
100,000 copies of which were sold.
This new work, "The Art of Magic," eclipses

all previous efforts of Mr. Downs. It lays bare
to the very vitals what has hitherto been the
choicest and closest guarded secrets of the magi-
clan's art.

The explanations are so clearly snd concisely
written that any person of ordinary Intelligence
can become the roaster of the most intricate
"moves," sleights, palms and passes in an in-
credulously short time.

Nearly BOO pages of choice reading matter oa
this absorbing subject.
The book la fully illustrated.
Shows essy ways to do hard things.
An encyclopaedia of deception.
A mystic magical gem.
Published at an immense outlay of time and

money.
A book that will instruct tb* professional

magician.
A book that will appeal to the amateur magi-

cian.

A book for lovers of things Inexplicable.
A book that will make scientists think.
A book tbst should adorn every man's library.
The question Is can YOU afford to do without

It?
If not send your subscription of $0.00 at once,

and receive this great expose of the maglclane'
art.

ADDRESS:

The Downs-Edwards Pub. Co.
16 E. SENECA STREET

BUFFALO. N. Y.

I. MILLER, Manufacturer

202
W.233SSX

N.Y

of Theatrical
Boots A Shoe*.

CLOO,
Ballet aad
Aorobatio Shoos

a specialty. AB
work made at

short notioe.

FINK $ ORTLOFF
1166 BROADWAY, AT 17th STREET,

(Telephone 4467—«8tb> NEW YOsUL OlTY.
"We will uphold the actor's reputation for dress,*'

Stag* garments given special attention.

SUITS SSO AND UP
NOTE.—All garment* made on the premises

ander the personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

CHAS. LELLA
Maker of

Fine Suae Footwear
Guaranteed superior to all

others.

131 W. 4 2d Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mme. Belmont
American Milliner

to Alice Lloyd
134 W. lleta St.

Phone 1160. Morning.

MIW TOM

K E
8107 MICHIGAN AVE.,

TUM
EXCLUSIVE DE8ION8.

Oostumer for the Leading Stag* OeleVrltli

'Phone. Calumet 2402.

MANAGERS, NOTICE!
AT LIBERTY

Artistio Novelty in "One."
The Champion Harmonica Player of the World.

WM. H. BURKE
Address 887 East 11th ft, New York.

a^-i^aa-a—a^a—Baaa^BaaaaaaaaaBaBaaa^Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

ADIBON'B BUDGET, No. 11, containing Jamas
Moclson's latest and best monologues, per*

odles, sketches, etc., $1 per copy. Acts also
written to order. Office hours 10 a. m. to noon
and by appointment. 1188 BROADWAY.

When ansxecring advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
Mgr. ALF. REEVES.

"Night in an English Music Hall"

'Night in Slums of London"

This WMk (Did. 14), Keith's, Cetsmbss

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
ova miAsniM.

TOTTED BOOKOIO 0PTIGE8. HEW TOBJL

Not. ttd cloMd a Ion* and extended tow of Sullivan * Ooaeidine Cirouit. Coming- East.

Lillian Hale Co.
Presenting "THE PHANTOM RIVAL," aaaieted ¥7 the author. SAOER DEAN.

NORMAN JEFFRIE8. Poreonal Representative. PAT CABEY. Booking Agent.

JOHNNY mil

DOVE AND

••THE DANCING BURGLAR ••

DcVclde & Zelcta
. Vrhsfic fcauilibriste

Equilibrium with Electrical Effects. Direction E. 8. KELLER.

J OIL ana LOU HURTIG Present

Billy W. Watson
Alma "GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"

Bubbling over with

Bright Ideaj,

SparBlln* wit*
Originality

In His
Effervescent
Monologue

Waters
99

AflflRFSS c*r# Whit« •*• »553 IrMlway. New YerB CPhene 463* Bryant)nUVacaa Beeidence. *3t St. Jasnes PUc«. BroeRlyn Craaaa 1747 Preaped)

HYMAN MEYER
"THE MAN AT THE PIANO." EM ROUTE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.
"He to tha bast oomio muatoal aot that has found Its way to tha vaudeville stage."—-0. L» HALL,

Chioaf• Journal.

Clarence isters
Tha Australian Nuggets

NEW NOVELTY ACT
loy & Pincus, Agent

the wwmmmm musical aot nr vaudeville.

Greve and Green
SILBONS CATS
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ANIMAL AOT.

Now Playing Orpheum Circuit

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA.

H. B. MARINELLI, Agent

HOLMEN BROS
THE FAMOUS SWEDISH GYMNASTS,

AL, ED.

KEITH A PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT.

DANDY GEORGE DUO
Including the Limit, ^ SS^ 1^' 5S?fMH» ^• ROSIE, ROSIE,

ROfllE played twelve consecutive months. PALACE THEATRE, LONDON.

DOROTHY ARYILLE
and "HER TROUPERS"

IN VAUDEVILLE

Carney AND Wagner
CHARACTER SONGS AND DANCE8.

WEEK DEC. 81, COLONIAL, NORFOLK. REICH ft PLUNKETT, Agents.

PINARD AND MANNY
MUSICAL COMEDIANS.

Merry Imu to their many friends and others.

Permanent artdrei* S75 80. 5th 8t.. Brooklyn. Telephone 6058 Wmibarf.

JOHNSON STUDENTS
CLUBMAHIAOS IN "ONE YELL.' Aa-ent. PAT CASEY.

King
The Kings of Comedy Mafia

and rooks
Laufhmakers of Vaudeville.

BOOKED SOLID.

Aastralia's Bnrleaqne Sketch Artists. Introducing1 their Orifinal Boxing Aot,
Originators of tha "Dust-pea and powder gag."

Address care WHITE RATS. 1558 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

The Act
of

MANAGERS, ARTISTS. AGENTS, AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Mr. Fred Lindsay
CiTha Whip
Wonder"

Has been duly COPYRIGHTED and fully protected hy letters patent No. 14,866, Nov. 6, 1908, and any infringement on whole or part of said act will beproieouted according to law and full legal compensation
ex*ctwi PAT CASEY, Arf«s*t EDWARD J. LEE. Manager THOS. MoMAHON, Attorney

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Columbia Theatre. Brooklyn, N. Y.
laying Vaudevill

Booked Through UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
New or unKit&wn acts desiring a New YorK showing where all managers 'will see your act

Address UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.
JULE DELMAR, St. James Building. NEW YORK.

latter section of the show. The chorus appears
as disciples to the satanlc personages. The domi-
cile is well caricatured. W. 8. Campbell sug-
gests Al Beeres in "straight," although not
so agile as the other. Mr. Campbell and John
Weber make a rerj congenial pair and their
work in "one," with the Urlng pictures aroused
more than ordinary attention. They could easily
do a talking act in Tauderllle. Weber discards
his German personality in the first part and in

amusing In the other two characterisations, one
a rejuvenated type and the other his familiar
Dutch, with emphatic ennunciatlon. Miss Sydell
wears the most stunning dresses. She changes
them so often it is problematic how she accom-
plishes it. The stage is dasxllng with radiant
colors when Miss Sydell is upon it and her most
Imposing figure more than decorates the highly
embellished scenes. Louise Kennedy was promi-
nent in a soubrette part and Tony Kennedy made
himself important in an Irish character with Ted
Evans. Both furnished a funny sketch In the
olio. Cassle Bernard appeared when her cue
permitted her. The Manhasset Four emerged
from the last number In the Indian operetta
without removing their feathers and make-up,
and sang several popular selections. The boys
were not in good voice and their vocalising failed

to harmonise as well as last season, probably on
nocount of the medley they indulged In preced-
ing their sppearance in the oil. The hastiness
on used them to curtail their offering, which,
considering the handicap, was well received. Free-

man Bros, are good dancers. Alice Raymond and
Co. (addr"), offered one of the most attractive
musical acts seen here. Scenlcally it is snperb.
The show is handsomely costumed. It Is the
strongest and most progressive organisation and
by far the best that Mr. Campbell and Miss
Sydell have brought to this city.

FOLLY (John A. Fennessey, mgr.).—The con-

stellation of sixteen choristers and several mu-
sical interpolations complementally sustain the
fundamental substance of "The Frolicsome
Lambs," a new aggregation playing the West-
ern Wheel Burlesque houses. The title is an
appropriate one for burlesque and It might con-

vey a galaxy of susceptible ideas heretofore un-

developed in the field, but close observation, par-

ticularly In the first part, will have a tendency
to confound them with the mediocre supply of

i
the intimate past. It Is to be deplored that

'' newer and more alluring material has not been
improvised for the show's first season. The culp-

able producer has tenaciously entwined the sev-

eral scenes with humor that depends wholly on
the deposition of one or two individuals—the

comedian and his participant. The result has
never been gratifying, with others In the prin-

cipal garb dismally seeking an opportunity to

gain recognition. The defect Is in the material.

There is Just enough for the comedian and
around the comedian, and were he less capable
the affair would not have served as well as it

did. There is a story—or part of one. This
Ih immaterial as it is not always the "story"
that makes a good, pleasing entertainment, but

the essence. The minstrel first part Interpreted

by Frank Carlton, Wlllard Terre. Joe Browning
and Al Lavan, was entirely too long. It amused
during the first brief period. The surplusage
of dialog and the clustering of the male mem-
bers in "hits," evidently an ad lib arrangement,
merited little attention. The action Is vastly

hastened in the closing section surnamed "At
Monaco." There are also a number of ab-

surdly funny incidents, among them a scene
similar to the elopement episode in "A Knight
for a Day." It is considerably more drawn
out and carried to the edge of suggestivenes9.
Throughout the action there are spasmodic in-

stances of what managers take pride in quoting
as "spice." This appeals to the gallery, an
evidenced in the olio number of Browning and
I.avan who sang parodies and scored with a few
of these unpalatable verses and received several

encores. The other parodies gained moderate
success. In view of the fact that they were bet-

ter. Frank Carlton gave a good account of

himself In an Irish part. He created all that

the lines and business afforded, and did not ex-

aggerate the type. Terre did well In "straight."
Their olio offering remains unchanged since last

season, except for a few additional Jokes and
songs. Their singing Is their strongest asset.

May Strehl displayed pretty dresses and
played the principal female part with discretion.

She Is tall and of very good appearance, having
improved vastly since last year. Kitty Pem-
broke, plump and alert, mingled industriously

and another young girl from the chorus sang
a "kidding" song with effect. Sisters Car-

downle gave their character dances which were
liked, and Harry Antrim and Yetta Peters
showed a rural sketch called "A Tarry Tank-
town," which held Interest through the versa-

tility of Antrim, who Is quite capable and dili-

gent In eccentric comicalities. The show Is well

provided with costumes—not of the lavish sort.

The numbers are well arranged and the singing

about the average. The collection of girls are

sponsor for much of the liveliness, and for that
reason should be kept before the footlights more
frequently in the first part.
EPSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—"Lid Lifters."
EMPIRE, (I. H. Herk, mgr.).—"Kentucky

Belles."
ADD CHICAGO NOTES
NOTES.—Gus Weinberg has been engaged to

play the part In "The Little 81ster of the Rich"
at the Olympic, made vacant by the illness of
Harry Walters. Mr. Weinberg will play It in

Hebrew character. The piece has been changed
around since the opening performance and several
people added, among them "The Eight Madcaps."
—Jack Mack (Mack and Held) has been the
father of a baby girl since Dec. 8.—Lawrence
Grattan, who played here with "The Witching
Hour," has Joined bis wife, Bva Taylor, in

vaudeville.—Blllie Bowman, late of Sanderson
and Bowman, and Frits Walter formed a com-
bination and will present In vaudeville the sketch
"Two Theatre Tickets," used by the former a
couple of years ago. The Western Vaudeville
Association will book the act.—B. Sodlnl will

open his new vaudeville theatre at East Minneap-
olis Christmas week.—Billy Jackson, who was
stricken with locomotor ataxia, will be tendered
a benefit at the Columbia this week. A large
number of vsudevllllans volunteered to appear.—
Del S. Smith has disposed of the Star at Elgin,
111., to Mr. Jenks, manager of the Opera House
In that city. Vaudeville Is to be the policy at that
house. Mr. Smith contemplates opening another
theatre.—Dancing Davey and Pony Moore have
been booked over the Inter-State circuit for eight
weeks and at the completion will play the West-
ern Vaudeville Association time in the middle
west.—Martin Beck's latest dramatic production
"The Never, Never Land," which made an Im-
pressive success at the MsJestlc last week, has
been booked for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit.

—

Mike Bernard and Blossom Seeley will soon
emerge in a "big" act, consisting of ten sing-
ers and dancers. They are now finishing over
the Orpheum and Anderson circuits.—Billy Thomp-
son, representing Jerome H. Remlck, music pub-
lisher, has Joined the coterie of "boosters" now
quartered at the Sherman House.—"The Magic
Bottle," the new tabloid comic opera, which bad
its premiere at the Majestic a few weeks ago, will

be revised and materially strengthened and sent
over the Orpheum theatres by Martin Beck.

SAN FRAJNGISGO
By W. ALFRED WIL80N.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office,

1115 Van Ness Ave.

(By Wire to VARIETY.)
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Carrie

Clarke Ward In "The Cook Lady" opens the bill.

The piece Is devoid of merit. The Four Franklins,

aerial, have some original feats and they went
very strong. Gaston and Green In the next to

closing position are the bit of the show. Eva
Taylor and Co. presented a snappy sketch in

"Chums." It was cleverly handled and well re-

warded by applause The holdovers are Tate's

••Motoring." Italian trio, "Blonde Typewriters,"
Majestic Trio.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—Carl Her-

man. "The Electric King." fairly Interesting.

Palfrey and Hoefler, In comedy and acrobatic

bicycling, proved themselves above the average,

with Palfrey taking on most of the work which
brings the result. Sam Hood In blackface, call-

ing himself "The Man from Kentucky," was liked;

while Sam and Ida Kelly In a comedy sketch

brought out some comedy from olden dsys. Zenda
Kelfe was added to the program. She is a Juvenile

sonbrette of large promise, and Is capturing the

first honors at the National this week.
WIOWVM (Sam Harris. mgr.).—"English

Rockers." Ioleen Sisters, sharpsbootlng from the

tight wire; Devoy and the Dayton Sisters, song,

dance and comedy; Hugo, "strong" act; American
Trumpeters; Tester and Miller in "The Little Im-
migrant"; Rituldln and Qulnn.
PANTAOCS* (Melvln Wlnstock, mgr.).—The

Herns Family, acrobats, headlined; Dorenda and
Green, club jugglers; Dorothea and Pauline Dale,

aniihrcttcs; Burt, Webster and Co.; Walter Dan-
iels. Impersonator; Slg. Carmlgnanl, tenor.

WASHINGTON SQUARE (Zlck Abrams, mgr.).

—The Four Owls. Austin Sisters, James Dervin,

International Operatic Duo, Dllges.

NOTES.—Jsmes Post, formerly stock comedian
and producer at the Empire Theatre in this city,

has taken a lease of the Unique Theatre, 8an Jose,

Cal.. which some time bsck was plsylng S. C.

acts, but recently has been given over to moving
pictures. In conjunction with his musical comedy
productions vaudeville will be added, being prob-

nblv placed through the Bert Levey office.—Zlck

Abnims, of the Washington Square Theatre, and
with sn Interest in the National, has leased a

building l»t on Kearney street, a half block from
the m<»st prominent corner In the city. Though
no Information has been given out as to the pur-

pose of the deal, a vaudeville house on the site

would cause no surprise.—Herman Wetsel, the
youngster whose face Is familiar to every vaude-
ville artist who has visited the coast within the
past few years, through selling VARIETY at the
different show houses, has blossomed forth as a
full-fledged member of the profession, filling a
minor role In the Kolb and Dill production at the
Princess In a promising manner.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGB M. TOTTVO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—A good aver-
age is obtained with a varied offering of acts
this week without anything particularly strong In

the drawing capacity Hoe to attract patronage.
Robert Hllllard Is the principal feature, and was
as well received as usual In a familiar sketch,
"Convict 078." Joseph Hart's "Bathing Girls" Is

hardly worth while. Pearl Hunt is a bright look-

log girl with a fair voice, and the six girls used
as a chorus sing well enough st times, but they
are pretty bad In the "poster girl" number. Will
Phllbrlck offered some old comedy efforts to give
the girls time for cbsnges, snd It is his chief
contribution. It Is a well-dressed piece snd clever-

ly worked scenic effects help some, but there Is

nothing about the act to take It out of the or-

dinary class. Lily Lena repeated the good Im-
pression made on her former visit. The little Eng-
lishwoman is dainty, wears pretty clothes snd
has a winning personality. The Josettls regis-

tered a firm hit with their showy acrobatic act.

Bert Levy, the cartoonist, who returned from
abroad last week, was one of the big hits.

He has added some new drawings, which are up
to the high standard of those used before. The
Long Acre Quartet pleased. All but two of the
selections were well sung. The attempt at comedy
might be left out. Niblo's Tslklng Birds sppesls
as a novelty. Nlblo gets quite a lot out of the
act, considering what little be works with. Wynne
and Lewis, with a new "Wynne" in the act,

passed. All the laughing bits used by the original

have been retained, and It ia this which wins.
Arthur Rlgby holds down an early spot very well
with his monologue, the talk being well handled
and he makes a lot of a burlesque clog, an old
bit, but funny when well done. Hy. Greenway,
with some comedy Juggling and cartooning, also
met with success. Boranl and Nevaro were well
liked. Boranl has some clever comedy scrobatlcs,

and the finish with the dog helps him through In
good shape. A piano and singing number by Mor-
rlsey and Ayer did well, and Leslie Thurston,
xylophonlst, and Valveno, and La More, comedy
acrobats, filled In between shows.
TROCADERO (Charles Cromwell, mgr.).—It

took ceveral well handled musical numbers to save
the first part and the personal efforts of 81m
Williams himself to bolster np the afterpiece used
by Williams' "Imperials," but with these "sav-
ers" there Is plenty of room for improvement, the

olio being the only section to go through in good
shape from start to finish. "The Imperials
Abroad" Is the first part and it is credited to
Seurl Allen and Jack Burnett. Whichever of the
two supplied the musical portion earned his money
but there was a deal of cheating m making up
the comedy. There is the semblance of a story
or plot to It, dealing with a theatrical troupe's
experiences aud the various characters besr the
names of prominent actors and actresses, with a
few changes In the spelling. Numerous old com-
edy bits are interpolated during the action until
the original story or Idea Is badly shattered.
Charles II. Mackle is the principal, in fact be is

well to the frout all through the show. Mackle
is the champion "give us your kind" actor In
burlesque. He pulls it In the first part In a
W. J. Bryan make-up aud at every opportunity
In a sketch In the olio. At times Mackle does
good work and could do much better if he would
get Mv.i.y with a method which be has pursued
for years. He has two or three changes in the
first part snd bandies all three of them with
fairly good results, spoiling a "tough" bit by
resorting to the lowest class of comedy effort,
that of expectorating on the stage. In the bur-
lesque be sticks to one character. Harry L.
Cooper works hard in the first part, but the effort
is hardly worth while as the material halts soy
progress he might have made. He does very much
better with only a few lines in the burlesque.
Jack Oruet has a "legit" role In the first part,
but appears to the best advantage in the bur-
lesque in a blackface part which he takes good
care of. Johnny Dove plays a "dressy" part In
the opening and with Minnie Lee contributes a
goodly share to the action of the piece and In a
catchy number. Minnie Lee tskes all the honors
among the women. She is a sprightly little thing,
works hard and with plenty of snap. Ida Walling
has the "lead," which does not call for anything
above the ordinary. In the burlesque she wears
a red dress that must have been wished on her
by an enemy. The Beardsley Sisters have little

to do In either piece, but they help out con-
siderably in rbe vocalising. The Misses Beards-
ley could do a lot toward Improving their ap-
pearance by tastier dressing and wearing wigs
which become them. Their own hair dressing
In the burlesque Is a decided Improvement. There
are several other character bits of little Import-
ance. The burlesque Is credited to Mackle and
Is simply an elaboration of an old "nigger" after-
piece. "The Pbotog pher." Mackle calls it

"Paris Upside Down," and It is, only more so.
Willlsms appeared In the blackface wench part
for which Johnny Dove is programed. He pnta
a lot of ginger into the piece, going a little above
the limit several times to land laughs. He makes
sn excellent wench, docs well with a number
and with Jack Gruet carried along the comedy
up to a poorly arranged finish. Williams has not
been seen here for some time. He Is still a
good entertaluer, but a lot of the material he

WILLARD'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC No. 2
(WITH THE ORIGINAL "WONDERLAND GIRLS.")
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DAN HARRINGTON
PRESENTING HIS LATEST ORIGINAL COMEDY SKETCH.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to AIL

Big Success This Week (Dec. 14) CHASE'S, WASH.

nsea for laughs will not stand cIom lnaneotlon.
There) Is a llrely working chorus and with too ex-
c«ptlonof the "Bermuda Onion" number, all wera
well handled and caught on. The glrle look well
without appearing orer-attractlve, the dressing
being only ordinary. In one of the late numbers
two of the girls, brunettes, stood on the end of
the line snd deliberately picked out men In the
audience, their remarka being plainly understood
by those up front. The Bisters Beardsley opened
the olio with a pleasing "sister" act. A change
of song would help the flower number. Greet and
Oruet secured some good comedy effects from the
burlesque knife throwing. Some living art studies
flopped ss they deserved. They sre poorly posed
and the girls are poor models. They did not
stand still until the drop fell on any of the four
pictures. Dots snd Minnie Lee put orer the hit

of the olio In their sketch "The Dancing Burglar."
Dots landed strongly with his eccentric step-
ping. "A Jockey's Honor" was preeented by
Charles H. Ifackle and Co. It Is suspiciously like

tbe old Carew and Hayes act. Mamie Lee, who
does noticeably good work In the chorus, shows
up well In tbe role of a Jockey. If she Is to ap-
pear as Dsnny Maher, ths program should not
read "Snapper Garrison." The sketch was well
liked by the eudlence. Nellie Penrose sang HI.

songs while the setting was being made for the
burlesque.
CASINO (Vllaa A Koenlg, mgrs.).—"Parisian

Widows."
GAYETY (Edward Shayne, mgr.).—Al Beeres'

"Beauty Show."
BIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—Boger Imhof and

the "Empire Burlesquers."

Qulnlln and Mack, funny; Elsie Faye, Miller end
Weston, fine act; Mitchell and Calne pleased; "In
tbe Sunny South," good; The Kyaagaa, In feat of
strength, clever. GARDEN (Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., mgrs.: Chas. B. White, local mgr.).

—

The Knights of tbe Bed Garter, with Geo. W
Rice In leading role with tbe Rose Hill Folly Co.,
proved a winner. LAFAYETTE (Charles M.
Baggs, local mgr.).—The Avenue Girls with
Zallab, Egyptian danseuse, as leading feature; big
bit. DICKSON.

CAMDEN, V. J.

BBOADWAY (W. B. MacCullum, mgr.).—The
bill this week pleases all through. Dubois and
Fuller mske their first American appearance In a
comedy acrobatic turn and were well liked. Ott,
Nelson snd Stedmsn were warmly received;
Eugene Trio, showy bar act, went well; Ndrldge,
the sandman; Bell Boy Trio; Little Gertrude
Griffith, In a sketch; Golden Troupe of Bosnian
dancere, and Amanda Gilbert, 111. songs, made up
the remainder of the bill. The new entrence to
the theatre haa been finished and adda mwh to
the appearance of the front of the house.

G. M. YOUNG.

ODfCmATZ, 0.

By HABIT HEM.
VARIETY'S Central Office,

10T Bell Block.

PEOPLE'S (James B. Fennessey, mgr.).—"The
Bed Moon" In the "Dreamlands" Is the most pre-

TO CORRESPONDENTS
All matter for Issues of Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 must

reach this office by the Wednesday morning pre-
viously.

ATLAETA, OA.
OBPHEUM (V. Whltaker, mgr.).—Calnka Pan-

ne and Dancing Dogs, cymbal virtuoso, scored
heavily; The Wottbleys, musical skit, excellent;
Tbe Plcqnaya, acrobate, especially good; Will H.
Fox, comedy pianist, big hit; Monle Mine, come-
dienen, well received; Edwards Davla and Co., In

"All Elvers Meet at Sea," good sketch; Annie
Abbott, excellent. CRYSTAL (Win. Harvell,
mgr.).—La Fayette, card artist; Miss Arnold,
soubrette; Mme. La Zetta's Csnlnes snd Cocka-
toos. LYCEUM (J. M. Sweet, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque and vaudeville.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. 0. Schanberger, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Very good bill headed by the
Elinore Sisters, repeated their former successes;
Pauline, French hypnotist, amusing and Inter-

esting number; The Novelloe ehowed a whole cir-

cus in fifteen mlnutee and received several en-

cores; Harry L Tlgbe, In a neat little playlet,

"Books," which created much laughter; Josephine
Davla, dainty and pretty character alnger, went
big; Avolo and Othello, wltb more apeed; The
VIndebonas, well liked. NEW MONUMENTAL
(W. L Bailauf, Jr., mgr. ) .—Clark's "Runaway
Girla."—NOTE.—James Mahoney, for twenty
years stage carpenter at the New Monumental,
baa left tbat poet. JOHNNY MEYERS.

BELLAIBE, 0.

OLYMPIC (Maurice Sperling, mgr.).—14-16:
Williams and Gordon, good; QUI and Aker, ven-
triloquists, fine; Gillie Christie, good, but did
not take well at tbls house; Seven Russells, min-
strel first part, costumes and scenery good,

singing could be Improved; Tbe "Real" Quar-
tet, good, closing set and well received; 17-19:

Jlmmie Wall. Ed Badger, Seven Russells, The
Great Loon Troupe, Rogers and Mackintosh.

W. W. F.

tentloua burlesque offering on the Western Wheel
thet haa visited this city. Dsve Marlon, as
"Snuffy," wss s continuous scream; William
Lawrence, Hebrew character, wae very good;
Fred Ireland and Fred C. Colllne made good
feedern for Marlon; the balance of company are
very clever. Agnes Behler led the women snd
was ably assisted by Louis Bice and Frankle
Lawrence. The music is all new and original.

"Tbe Land of Somewhere," the cloalng skit, Is

a continuation of the opening number with Louie
Bice In a "version" of "Salome." Tbe chorua
la a lively bunch of good-looking girls who put
plenty of life In their work.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—John and May Burke open In a
aketch called "How Patay Went to War," fair;

Cora Beach Turner, assisted by W. S. Drsper, In

"A Bluffer Bluffed," ordinary; Drucle and Caro-

lyn Delmore, one of the beat acts on the bill;

Martlnettie and Sylvester, knockabout team,
great, being very rich in comedy; Sadie Sherman,
good alnging; "A Night on a Houseboat," very
fine; Beanab and Miller, good; Four Poncberrya,
acrobats, daring feata well executed.
AUDITORIUM (Sunday rehearsals 10).—Burke's

Musical Doge, one of tbe best animal acta of lta

kind ever seen here; Liable and Nelson, 11111-

putlans, good; Bryant and Smith, comedy musi-

cal, laughable; Tom Heffern, monolog, applauded.
STANDARD (Frank J. Clements, bouse agent).

— 'Gay Morning Glories." Comedy poor.

ROBINSON (Coney Holmes, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Tbeo and Dandles, excellent; Tbe
Renellos, very clever; Adams and Wlnfleld, s. A
d., good.

BINOHAMTON, N. Y.

ARMORY.—Mettle Lockette, s. A d., pleased;

Adolph Rio, gymnsst, good; 8mlth and Hageney.
singing, good; Brockman, Mack and Belmont,
"The Count on Mother's Account," went well;

Bunth end Budd, corned Isns and dancers, very en-

tertaining; Wlllette Wblttaker and Wilbur Hull,

singers and Instrumentalists, received much ap-

plause; Rafayette's Dogs, very clever.
JOGGBRST.

BUFFALO, V. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shes, mgr.; Henry J. Carr, asst.

mgr.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Charlotte Parry,

"The Comatock Myatery," clever protean ect; Six

Mnalcal Cuttya, high class; Lee SUvas, excellent;

CLEVELAND, O.

KEITH'S (II. A. Daniels, mgr.).—Tbe Hughes
Trio, musical artists of merit; Jones snd 8utton,

colored entertainers; Frank J. Conroy, George Le
Malre and Co., "A King for a Night," tbe laugh-

ing hit of the bill; Andrew Kelley, good Irish

wit: "The Sky Pilot," proved interesting; Johnny
McVeigh and bis College Girls, pleased; Ward
and Curran. "Tbe Terrible Judge," which is

familiar; The Artols Brothers have a good bar

act. GRAND (J. H. Michael, mgr.).—Tbe
8harneroys. comedy acrobatic; Farrell and Leroy,

music and comedy; The Russells, musical comedy;
Davln Klein. Juggler; Oalnes and Brown, colored;

The Sawndan, Japanese Jugglers. EMPIRE
(Geo. Chenet, mgr.).—C. B. Arnold's "Fade and
Follies" Bxtravaganaa Co. The ahow la high

class and well staged and tbe olio exceedingly

good. STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—
"Tbe Strolling Players." PRINCESS (Proctor

B. Seas, owner and mgr.).—Marshall and Gunn,
blgb-class Instrumentalists; Blglow Bisters, s. A
d.; Cameron A Toledo, pantomimic extravagansa;

gent \A/- S. (Younfir) HENN
Martyne and Hardy, comedy aketch; Gracomo
Cecum, operatic vocalist. NOTE.—Geo. Chenet,
manager of Empire Theatre, wanta a T. M. A.
pin for Xmas. Who Is going to give It to hiui?

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, 0.

KEITH'S (W. W. Pressor, mgr.).—Beth Stone,
clever toe dancer; The Three Lelllotts, good
musical act, with good comedy; Chas. H. Brad-
abaw and Co., "Fix In a Fix," received with
much laughter; Mullen and Corelll, good acro-
batic comedians; Four Klrsteu Marlettaa, sensa-
tional "teeth" act, hit; Avery and Hart, col-

ored comedians, hit; Ksrno's Pantomime In "A
Night In an English Music Hall," big hit.

GAYETY (Al. WlsweU, mgr.).—Harry Bry-
ant's Co. opened to a good house with en en-
tertaining performance. The Gay Mesqueraders
Co. will give a performance for the Ohio State
Penitentiary inmatea on Chrlatmas morning.

LITTLE CHARLEY.

(Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—Pst White and his
Gaiety Girls. LAFAYETTE (Dr. Campbell).—
1'hotolog and vaudeville are crowding tbla house
nightly. MAJESTIC (Casino Co.)—Vaudeville,
beaded by Cliff, Dean and Co., and ill. songs and
m. p. are this week's sttrsctlons. NOTE.—
Harry Lauder and Co. will appear at tbe Detroit
Light Guard Armory, Sunday matinee and night,
Dec. 20. LEO LESTER.

DULUTK, XXV*.
BIJOU (J. L. Maltland, mgr.).—Lewis Mc-

Cord and Co., In "Her Lest Rehearsal." very
good; Harry Deave'a Manlklna, good; Callan and
Smith, s. snd d., very clever; Cbefalo and Oa-
pretta, magic, pleased; Chartiers Sisters, much
applause; Iaadore Slivers, m. p. ABE.

DALLAS, Tl

MAJESTIC (Interetete Amusement Co., props.;

T. P. Flnnegsn, local mgr.).—Week Dec. 6: Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Murphy, "The Coal Strike." very
funny skit, hearty applause; GUUban and Murray,
blackface comedians, well scted; O. Porter Nor-
ton, "thurmatargist." clever, pleesed highly;
Grsce Armond, comedienne, fair; Ardell Brothers,
serial gymnaats, good; Harry Pilcer, capable
dancer and singer. M. 8. FIFE.

EAfTOaT, FA.
ORPHEUM (Fred Oeteretock. mgr.).—Geo.

Whiting and Clark Sisters, s. A d., hit; Sam
Mendels, HI. songs, plessed; Kelly and Finn,
comedy acrobats, applause; Vaughn snd Peterson,
colored, went well; m. p. BIJOU (W. Pntman,
mgr.).—Cogan and Bancroft, roller skaters, ap-
plause; The Alabama Comedy Four, songs,
plessed; The De Vesu Twins, "sister" ect, hit;
m. p. NOTE.—The Orpbeum will open on Dec.
21 with seven acts and m. p. Dr. Pauline, the
hypnotist, will be the besdllne festure.

GIL.

DE8 MOINES, Li.

MAJESTIC (Fred Buchanan, mgr.).—Boland
West In "The Criminal," dramatic treat; War-
ren and Blancbard, well liked always; Foy and
Clark, noisy, but good; Astanes, Juvenile, did
very well; Manning Twins, acrobatics, very good;
Kltabanfiai Troupe, above average; Tschernoff's
Animals, a novel, elaborate act. EMPIRE (M.
J. Karger).—"Yankee Doodle Girls." Usual
production and filling the house. Burlesque
patronage baa greatly Increased tbla season at
tbe Empire, due to tbe enterprising advertising
direction of Bert Goldman.

ELMIRA, V. T.

MOZART (G. W Mlddleton, mgr.).—Brlnda
mour, hit; Robinson Trio, well received; Wilson.
Franklyn and Co., In "My Wife Won't Let Me,"
pleased; Broadway Barlowa, clever aerial act;
Francis Wood, good hoop rolling; James R.
Waters, excellent. RIALTO (F. W. McCon-
nell, mgr.).—Ardelle and Leslie, Margaret La
Vaun, Minnie Smith, Lottie Fayette, Sue Dale,
Martin and Cardiff and Max Bruno; good bill.

J. M. BEERS.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore).—"Tbe Naked Truth,"

with Harry Davenport and Phyllis Rankin, proved
a big hit; Leipslg, conjurer, was given s fine re-

ception; Tbe Empire Comedy Four, good co-

medians and singers; Lulu McConnell end Grant
Simpson In "A Stormy Hour," very good; Stsnley
and Russell, s. snd d., clever pair; Wills snd
Hassan, good; Tbe Three Livingstones, comedy
bar, pleased. GAYETY (J. M. Ward).—Andy
Lewis and the Mardl Graa Beauties. AVENUE

XL PASO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (Frank Rich, mgr.).—Week 6: The

Waldrons, The Newmans, Dow and Dow. Week
18: Chas. Howlaon, Matthew Matbew, with m. p.
and 111. songs. This little plsy houae Is doing a
splendid business. F. W. CAMPBELL.

ERIE, PA.
ALPHA (B. H. Buerkln, mgr.).—Week Dec. 14:

Crenyon, ventriloquist, good; Two English Rose-
buds, acrobatic dancing, good; Wlxon and Katun,
travesty, good: Blectra, "The Human Dynamo,"
the hit of tbe bill. BBUCB GRONNETT.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
FROM THE MUSICAL PADDOJE OF

WILL H. LEWIS
THE SEATTLE PUBLISHER

FIRHT ENTRY
••I LOVE MT LOVE TO LOVE ME." By Frnncl* X. Conlan nuri Will Ir>l

SECOND EN'IBY.
••MOCCASIN MAIDEN." Indian Intermesso. By Will Lewis.

THIBD BNTBY.
"WHEN NICCOLINI MAKE DA SALOME DANCE."

By Welch and Lewis. Now being sung wltb great success by Ben Welch.

ProffMlci-als send late programs for copies. address

Will H. Lewis, Seattle, Wash. (KOBLER ti. CHASE BLDG.)

CROWN, BAR snd BRIOflE WORK i t OOLD OROWN snd FILLINO

V. B. A.

435 Strand, LONDON, W. C.
(Next door to Oattis) Telephone, Gerard 4642.

FRANK CLERMENTO ETTA MINER

"Dem Two Black Dragoons
JAN. 11TH, AND LATER OPEN

»J

Wto» MMoeriaf tdvm tUemmts kindly mention Taubtt.
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RDPRfc»t>NTftT1VD ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MAGNETIC AS A BATTERY PRETTY AS A PICTURE
THE MOST STUNNINGLY COSTUMED ARTIST IN VAUDEVILLE.

LOVELY
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA, THIS WEEK (DEC. 14). TERRIFIC SUCCESS. BUT NOT A MANUFACTURED SUCCESS MARYLAND. BALTIMORE, NEXT WEEK (DEC. SI).

Castellane
AND

Bro.
"THE DOUBLE SOMERSAULT OP DEATH."
Oar feature sensational trick among oar many.

AND
LUCIA COOPER

"OHAII1IIIS CHUMS."
SULLIVAN A CON8IDINE CIRCUIT. Goo, BIntoh made m» laugh.

4 — FELLY AND BARRY — 4 4 — FELLY AMD BARRY — 4

GEORGE FELIX, LYDIA BARRY
AMD SISTERS.

EMILY AND CLARA
4 — FELLY AND BARRY — 4 4 — FELIX AMD BARRY — 4

WILFRED CLARKE
Hit Shotohoo

"NO MORE TROUBLE" end "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NSETf
Addrass. ISO W. 44th St.. New York City.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING MOTORING

INeu/ York

Aumtrall
Afrloo

BESSIE WYNN
Harry Holman and Miss Parnel
Time of Act 16 Mine; "One." HIGH CLASS SINGING AND COMEDY " ^ErSySTuJK "c *'

A Refined and Unique Novelty.

THE MUSICAL GOOLMANS
T 1

la i Hi«k CUm Offering, Featuring ••

Their own Original Novelty.

MUSICAL ALARM CLOCKS"
Direction, PAT CASEY.

In a New and SUCCESSFUL Eccentric Comedy Aot, introducing "THE MYSTERIOUS BIO LADY."
AT LIBERTY for immediate time. Address 8814 8o. Broad St., Phlla., Pa.

WARTENBERG BROS.
European Novelty Donblo Foot Export*. Mow on William Morris' time.

\A/||_f3UIR MACK
ASSISTED BY

NELLA WALKER LEO HAYES AND CO.
IN "THE OIRL AND THE PEARL." IN "THE BACHELOR AND THE MAID."

INTRODUCING WILBUR MACE'S BONOS.

FIRST APPEARANCE DF AMERICA AFTER THEIR OREAT SUCCESS IN EUROPE.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN. 'RENTZ-SANTLEY" CO.

Proeontinff LIVING PORTRAITS FROM THE HALL OF FAME, ffrrinf oaoh oharaotor oomploto in every

detail from head to foot.

THE

ORIGINAL YAMAMOTO and Miss KOYOSHI
Celebrated Japanese Equilibrists

Well Known All Over Europe.

Sentational Feats, Rich Costumes, Own Silk Full Stage
Curtain, richly hand embroidered with void.

36 weeks at the Palace, I»ndon: 40 weeks at the
Olympla and Alhambra, Farls; 10 weeks at the Apollo,
Berlin.

NOW PLAYING WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT.
Permanent Address—80 Rue d'Orsel, Paris.
Amorioan Address—Gen. Del., New York.

NOTICE.—Beware of the name YAMAMOTO. I am
the only ordinal YAMAMOTO, the Equilibrist, of the
Family YAMAMOTO, who has ever preserved their high
reputation In Japan, through many generation!* past.

Walter
IN THE NEWEST VAUDEVILLE FARCE

"HOGAIM'S MILLIONS*'
By GEORGE M. COHAN

Roy and Co-

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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EDNA/SSSS AND
COMPANY

- IN A COMEDY ENTITLED "MEMORIES '
'

Under Sole Direction of

PHONE 2164 BRYANT.
, 140 W. 42d ST., NEW YORK

CABLE ADDRESS "JACLEV, NEW YORK ••

A MERRY XMAB.
IN ORPHEUM TIME.

dfflAN a»d SPENCER
Buys Witt d*UC* fcliko.

Booked by JAKE 8TENARD. Doing well.

ERNEST EDELSTEIN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

1 7 Green St., Leloeeler Square, LONDON
Sole Representative,

John Tiller's Companiea. Walter C. Kelly.
Little Ttoh. Fragson.

Always Vacancies for Good Acts

Sketches $6.00, written to order. Original work
for your exclusive use. Up to 80 minutes. Any
line of work. EDWARD L. GAMBLE, East Liver-
pool, O.

EVANBVILLE, DTD.
MAJESTIC (Edwin Raymond, mgr.).—The

Majestic Three, singers, well received; The
Yagges, bag punching, good; Bddle Ross, black-
face comedian, ont of the ordinary; O'Ronrke and
Marie Comedy, s. Ad., encores; Owen and Hoff-
man, good comedy sketch. OBERDORFBR.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (Julius Csbn, lessee end mgr.).—Shee-

dy's vaudeville; Murphy, Whitman and Co.,
comedy sketch, excellent; Blllie Beaton, songs
and Impersonations, good; Don Carlos' Educated
Dogs snd Ponies, well spplauded; Rhode Ber-
nard, assisted by Young and Marks, very good.

PREMIER (L. M. Boss, mgr.).—M. p. snd
the following: 81x Imperial Dancers, excellent;
Princess Vladlnoff, musical act, good; The Hough-
tons, acrobatic act, excellent; Alex Hilton,
comedian, good; Wm. Duo, musical act,
very good; Miss Brassesu, ill. songs, good.

BIJOU (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—M p. and the
following: Kendall, Weston and Co., sketch, ex-
cellent; Person snd Gsrfield, comedians, good;
Phil. Browning, parodist, well applauded; Bailey
and Billings, comedy musical act, very good;
Laura Howe, comedienne, good; Jere Banford, ill.

songs, good. PURITAN (Fred Hooper, mgr.).
—M. p. and the following: Three Musical Toys,
big hit; Lydia Dreams, ventriloquist, excellent;
Douthltt and Jones Co., comedy sketch, very
good; Wm. San Souci, ill. songs, pleased.
PLEASANT ST. (James Mason, mgr.).—M. p.

and the following: Marie Lafferty, s. and d.,

good; Ruby Rebels, songs, good; Mason and Do-
ran, comedy sketch, very good.

EDWARD F. RAFFERTY.

FT. WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F. E. Stouder,

mgr.).—One of the best bills seen here this sea-
eon. Hesdllned, Bddle Glrsrd and Jessie Gardner,
in "Dooley and the Idol," big bit; The Prosit
Trio, comedy acrobats, very good; Isabelle Howell
and Co.,, musical fantasy, well received; Tint
Welsh, contortionist, clever; Tegge and Daniels,
German comedy, excellent, and Ilda Schnee, ill.

songs, fine. H. J. R.

GALVESTON, TEX.
MAJESTIC (Tom Boyle, mgr.).—Week 7: Frsnk

Ferguson snd Co., in "The Ace of Trumps." fine;

Adeline Roattlno and Clara Stevens, s. and d.,

very pleasing; Frank Markley, banjolst, excel-
lent; Bristow A Warner, "A Day at the Circus,"
good; W. J. McDermott, "King of Tramps,"
many recalls; The Stoddards, comedy musical, hit;

Camilla Personi, protean, good. ROYAL (J.

C. McDonnell, mgr.).—Follette snd Wicks mu-
sical comedy sketch, hit; Asadla, contortionist,
fine; Prince snd Caruthers. magic, good; Lulu
Black, soubrette, many recalls. THEATORIUM.
(McKee Bros., mgrs.).—Harry Wsrd and Co.,

comedy sketch, fair; Monroe, contortionist, good;
De Ross, animal act, pleased; Arthur Browning,
comedian, fair; Lily Langton, soubrette, fair.

MILLER.

HAMILTON, 0.

GRAND (McCarthey A Ward, mgrs.).—Sir
General, educated horse, remarkable; Baader-La
Velle Trio, comedy cyclists, extraordinary; How-
ley and Leslie, dancer* snd Imitations, excellent;

John T. and Jessie Powers, comedy entertain-

ers, went big; Clifford and Jinks, fair.

HARRIBBURG, FA.

ORPHEUM (C. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—Milt Wood,
dancer, applause; Steeley snd Edwards, musicians,

entertained; Bhrewbrook snd Berry, songs and
comedy, good; Edward Blondell and Co., "Lost
Boy," very funny; Piccolo Midgets, scored strong-

ly; John W. World snd Mlndell Kingston, s. A

d., very good; Yamamoto Bros., Japanese, above
the average. HIPPODROME (W. Rexroth,
mgr.).—The Great McGarvey, female Imperson-
ator, good; Zeds, contortionist, very good; Barle
and Bartlett, comedy sketch, very funny.

J. P. J.

HOUSTON, TEX.
MAJESTIC (C. A. McFarland, mgr.).—Week 7:

Brothers De Van, acrobats, good; Marie Clark,
vivacious singer; C. B. Turner Co., "The Bluf-
fer Bluffed," fair; Thompson Sisters, pleased;
Noblette and Marshall, in a melodious offering,

good; Hi Manning, blackface, good; James R.
Walte and Co., "At Light House Point," good.
ALHAMBRA (L. B. Bissinger, mgr.).—Week 6:

;

Calhoun* and Blount, blackface, excellent; Jim- »•

mle Leonard, monologlst, fair; J. J. Mullane, ill.

songs, good; G. E. Austin and Co., comedy wire
artist, fair. J. M. LOWE.

MALDEN, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (Samuel I. Tuck, res. mgr.).—

Welsh Bros., comedy scrobata, good; Grace Apple-
ton, ill. songs, pleased; Lillian Kaufman, s. A d.
comedienne and change artist, well applauded;
Dave Jones and Harry Mayo, impersonations of
American and foreign comedians, hit; Eva West-
cott and Co., "A Butterfly Wife," beadliner;
Johnnie Johns, "The Dixie Boy," favorite; Alba,
femail* weight manipulator, splessed.

THOMAS C. KENNBY.

INDIANAPOLIS, DID.

GRAND (Shsfer Zlegler, mgr.).—"A Modern
Pocahontas," beautifully staged, well acted and a
bit; Four Fords, dancers, good; Ines snd Tskl,
eccentric duettlsts, good; Charles Matthews,
champion Jumper, good, despite injured leg; Frank
Moatyn Kelly, in "Tom and Jerry," scream;
Georgia Kelly, good; Bisters De Faye, delightful
banjolsts; Bvwr Brothers, blackface, big.—
EMPIRB (Henry K. Burton, mgr.).—"The Brig-
adiers," presenting Bbeppsrd Camp's second edi-

tion of 'Mr. Wise from Broadway." Jolly two-
act musical comedy. JOB B. MILLER.

IOWA CITY, LA.

BIJOU H. F. Pocock, mgr.).—Week 14: Wa-
kahama Troupe;, E. P. Rogers, ventriloquist;

Genevieve Homer, comedienne; 17-10: Mlskell,

Hunt and Miller, Shorty De Witt, Ollle Jackson.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
CLARK'S AIR DOME (A. J. Clark, mgr.).—

Week 7: Zeno and Zoa, gymnasts, splendid; The
Leighs, musical Juggling, clever; Mable Sweeny,
soubrette, good; Welsmsn's dogs, bit; Allmsn
and McFarland, a. and d., very good.

R. N. DICKBY.

JOHNSTOWN, FA.

MAJESTIC (L. B. Cool, mgr.).—Willa Holt
Wakefield, dainty pUnolog, splendid; Tuscsny
Troubadours, fine; Una Clayton, good; Swan and
Bambard, funny; Gartelle Brothers, In skatorlal-

ism, good; Ford snd Swor, good; Browne and
Nevarro, colored, good. Business fair. GLOBB
(J. G. Foley, mgr.).—10-12: Lorre Trio, comedy
acrobats, good; Kyle Kids (only girl sppeared),

fair; Nancy Mabel Neely, s. A d., good. 14-16:

Rosette Mitchell, child character s. A d., splen-

did; Sharp and Sharp, "sister" act, fair; Chick
and Welch (Joe), Irish sketch, good, barring

some "pathos." Business good. CAMBRIA
(H. W. 8cherer, mgr.).—The Hippodrome Opera
Co. of Cleveland, In "Madame Butterfly," 12,

went mildly to fair business. Howe's Pictures,

14, to poor business. JESTICAM.

KNOXVTLLE, TENN.
CRYSTAL (Thos. E. Collins, mgr.).—The pro-

pram this week is excellent, and Is headed by

"Mgr. Collins," and his company In farce com-

edy, very funny; Georgia Clark, the Scotch lassie,

very good. COLUMBIA.—Ardis and Lynch,

comedy sketch, excellent; Robert Chaney, comedy
s. and d., clever. W. ARTHUR SPRAUSE.

LINCOLN, NEB.

MAJESTIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.).—Week 7:

Harrison Brothers, comedians, clever; Muriel

Windom, vocalist, good; Manlng Twins, "sister"

set, good; Yorke and Crawford, blackface, hit:

Chas. Wayne snd Co., in "The Morning After,"

scream; Trans-Atlantic Four, fine melody; Dorscb

and Russell, musical, scored. LEE LOGAN.

LOWELL, MASS.

HATHAWAY'S (John I. Shannon, mgr.).—Bert
Coote and Co., "A Lamb In Wall Street," hit;

The Sutcllffe Troupe, very good; The Three

Weston Sisters, musical act, went greet; Harry

Le Clslr. femsle impersonstor, good; Ryan and

White, dancer*, good; Little Daly, dancing,

pleased: Savo, the Kid, Juggling, fslr.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Jos. J. Flynn, mgr.).—

M. p. snd ill. songs, good.
1 JOHN J. DAWSON.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MARY ANDERSON (James L. Weed, mgr.).—
Mflnkin. the Frog Man, very good; Nonette,

musician, received much applause; Mr. and Mrs.

Erwln Connelly in their own version of "Sweet-

hearts." good; Basque Grand Opera Quartet,

good: Bowers, Walters snd Crooker. excellent;

Frank Nelson snd Co.. one-act playlet. "Thirty

Pollnrs," very good; Clifford snd Burke, come-

dlnns; The Sandlmlnas. European athletes.

BUCKINGHAM (Hoi ace McCrocklin. mgr.).—
•The Cherry Blossoms," presenting "The Girl I

Met st Sherry's" snd "Look Out Below." opened

to s good crowd. 8. H. BIMCOB.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MAJESTIC (J. A. Hlgler, mgr.).—"The Seven

Hoboes," diverting beadliner; Melville snd Stet-
son, clever team; Mable Sinclair, remarkable
ventriloquist; Helen Bertram, prima donna, pleas-
ing; Frances Slosson and George Bloomquest
appear in a spirited sketch entitled "Dobb's
Dilemma"; Post and Russell have a good acro-
batic turn; Blssonnette and Newman, also acro-
batic act; Kindrome closes bill. CRYSTAL
(F. B. Winters, mgr.).—The Bedouin Arabs, beau-
tiful acrobatic act; Ada James sings 111. song;
Bessie Browning, clever imitations; Martin and
Gresham, entertaining sketch; Goldsmith and
Hoppe, excellent musical act; Five Columbians,
repeat former success; Baby Marilynn scored In
impersonations of a rube. GAYETY. (S. R.
Simons, mgr.).—"Golden Crook," excellent bur-
lesque. STAR (F. Trottman, mgr.).—"Cen-
tury Girls," entertaining.

HERBERT MORTON.

M0NES8EN, FA.
STAR.—Ed. Adair and his four girls in a

muslcsl snd dancing act took very well; Wbeelock
pleased with his bicycle act.—NOTB.—Eeppldas
and Marx opened a new motion picture show,
"The Luns," Saturday, Dec. 12.

THOS. B. JEFFRIES.

MONTREAL, CAN.
BENNETT'S (R. A. McVean, mgr.).—A good

comedy bill this week, with Hal Davis and Co.
in "Pals," headline. This act, with the sensa-
tional fighting finish, scored. Julius Tannen, the
monologlst,, made a big hit with his line of fast
talk, the Montrealers getting bis points as fast
as they were handed over. The Four Floods,
comedy acrobatics, laughing success. The Fred
Ray Players in travesty Is s first-class comedy
act. Keogh and Francis in "The Ward Heelers,"
well liked. Londe and Tilley, acrobatic, good;
Gray and Graham, musical, with a Scotch finish

that goes. Lewers and Mitchell, singing and
talking, fair. NOUVEAUTES. (E. C. Efner.
mgr.).—Opened 14 with three shows dally. James
liodman, colored, musical, good; Miss Augustine,
child comedienne, dainty, snd has a nice little

voice; Young and La belle, knockabout act, fair;

Bert Johnson Trio and Mile. Olga Malakoff.
ROYAL (O. McBrlen, mgr.).—"Washington So-
ciety Girls, with "Cyclone" Burns, the Eng-
lish wrestler, meeting all comers, a fairly good
show. PRINCESS (H. Egerton, mgr.).—"A
Night in New York," featuring Charles How-
ard, the Hebrew comedian. Howard's work Is

good, clean comedy and he scored a hit all the
way. Chorus is good looking and the show
pleasing. BILLY ARMSTRONG.

MUNOTE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—La Adella, char-
acter toe dancer, took well; Frank Oray, HI.

songs, good; Force snd Williams, "The Girl

Ahead," hit; Dunton Brothers and Miss Turner,
s. A d., csught the bouse; Leo and Chapman,
"Wanted—Donkey," won applsuse.

GEO. F1FER.

MUSKEGON, MICH.
BIJOU (Harry 8. Waterman, mgr.).—14-16:

Flexible Frederick, contortion, good; Leavltt
and Campbell, laughmakers; Hennlngs, Lewis
and Hennlngs, several encores; 17-20: George
Smedley, Three Ollfans, Rutledge and Picker-
lug. E. J. TOLIN.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 0).—Eva Tanguay heads the bill, nuff

sed; Jock McKay, Scotch stories, caused smiles;
( Harry First and Co. In "The Marriage Fee."
repeats former success; Isabelle Bntler snd Ed
Bassett, Ice skaters, novelty which pleased; Ed-
gar Allen and Co., pleasing sketch: Payton and
Wilson, colored, clever; Wormwood's Animals,
very good. LYRIC (W. II. Currle, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 0).—Oswald Williams and Co.,

In an up-to-the-minute magical act which made
good, as did D' Arc's Marionettes; Geo. W. Day.
funny as ever; De Muths, whirlwind dancers, and
The Four Stagpooles are both strong acts; Jolly

John Lsrklns, song and story, and Msude Mor-
ris, singing comedienne, also entertained, as did

the Wartenburg Bros., Jugglers, very clever.

ARCADB (L. O. Mumford, mgr. Monday re-

ORDER QUICK
OUR

NEXT RELEASE
COMEDY SUBJECTS —

"BILL JONES' NEW
YEAR RESOLUTIONS"

(LOTH. APPROX. 600 FT.)

"WHO IS SMOKING

THAT ROPE"
(LOTH. APPROX. 400 FT.)

READY
Wed., December 23d

ESSANAY FILM
MFG.CD.

501 Wells St. Chicago. Ills

hearsal 10).—Yarrick snd Lolando, female Im-
personators, good; Ethel Jackson, coon songs;
"Gregorle," equilibrist, good; Frances Russell,
vocal selections. MINERS' (Fred Wllkon,
mgr.).—Western Wheel: The Follies of the Day
Co. is doing well. In the company are John
West, Larry McCale. Gertrude Hayes and large
chorus. WALDMANN'S (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).
Eastern Wheel: The City Snorts, with Georgia
Cunningham; Tlcrney and O'Dell, Four English
Terrors. Dorc and Wolford and the Hilton Troupe
of cyclists. JOE O BRYAN.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 1).—This week's bill Is headed by
Baffin's Monks, one of the simian performing
a disrobing tt tint on the trapeze; Porter and
W-lte and Co. are showing "The Visitor." James
H. Cnllen is with us again. This Is his eleventh
tour of the Orpheum circuit. Agnes Mahr, "The
American Tommy Atkins," Is a novel musical
act; Gilbert and Emma Craig offer "l»ve a la
Mode," and "The Blessings" are under New Acts

GREENWALL (II. Greenwall. mgr.).—"Van-
ity Fair." The Greenwall audience of Sunday
night was iinusunlly demonstrative in ex-
pressing Its approval of Mr. Manchester's offer-
ing, while most of the humor contained In the
pieces seemed to "strike home." Blllie Ritchie,
he with the "unhurtable body," Is the leading
comedian. Ah a knockat>out performer, there
are few who surpass him. A song entitled "Take
Your Hands Away," Interpreted with shadow-
graph effects, was best liked of the musical
numbers. In the olio are the Musketeer Quar
let and Mile. Aric Hill in an excellent routine
of trapeze work. A "music hall" satire en-
titled "A Night at a Vaudeville Show" forms
the liurli-s.pi... O. M. SAMUEL.

PATERSON, N. J.

EMPIRE (II. J. Bruggemann, res. mgr.).—
Well balanced bill beaded by Ines Mscauley, as-

Whm answering adverfitemenU hindfy mention Vartett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
i -mman j in i nj > i.—..—p)^

Netta Vesta
singing ooiciDmm.
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Dirootita JENTE JACOBS,
11M Broadway, Maw Tor* City.

THOS. J. RYAN-

RICHFIELD CO.

H
A
R
R
Y

S
E
Y
O
N

Principal Comedian and Praiacar

'YANKEE DOODLE (IRIS'
iama gaji Maaagamaat af Sal Hajari

HARRY
FELDMAN

Th« aBiiai a«u ho»
WrU "Pay Morning Glorioa"

ALICE BERRY
THE DOLL COMEDIENNE

Of

BHXWBBOOK a BEBBY.

X.-P. Tim*. Booked seUd.

Management 0. W. Morranatern.

(lire Evins

Bibette
Principal Comedian tad Prednoer. Leading

Boubrette with "Gay Mania* Olortee."

STUART BARNES
Blreotiea SEP. HSMAMS.

OLLIE LAMONOE
In Bonto "Pook'e Bad Boy" Company.

Felix Adler
MASTER DIALECTICIAN.

ctoa». f.«e^
"THE lOHf TELLESL"

T
HE
PIOTTIS

'THX ZTALXAB ABB HIS SWEETHEAET.'
II Mine., Ona

9.

BOSA OBOROI

tan AND

"THX LIVELY PALE."

Bow pUyiag- the United Time.

ML & BENTHAM, Afent.

Ritter and Foster
AOBOSS THE POME.

Addreae eare SOMEB a WARNEB,
1 Tottenham Court Road,

Ferrell Bros.
The Bmartest af Comedy Cyolista

Direction ED. a

f

A RIAL MOVILTY ACT

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Bell 'Phone. 196.

5' " * " B**a ^a>

M,Tn BROS
Ualnff little Angara and teeth. Bow playing- Fain.

Addreaa Hawthorne 8t., Hartford, Conn.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

BURKHARDT
reatarad With the "TTaTeiem Co,'

ALFREDO ROSSI
ORIOIEATOB AMD TBAIBEB OF THX OBXY

MUSICAL ELEPHANTS.
HEW YORE HIPPODROME,

INDEFINITE.

R1CE&PREV0ST
IN

ii
Bumpty Bumps"

MANLEY
•OUT

•nd STERLING
Xid Hiokey waa a
riot in Ana Arbor
laat weak. Polioe!
Police! Police!
Harry T. Weber,

the oauae.

HICKMAN BROS (0.
Presenting a Haw Comedy Sketeh,

"A DETECTIVE DETECTED,"
With apeolal aoenery and effeota

Week December 81, Poli'a, Wilkei-Barra.

IN A CLASS BY NIMaCLFI

Harry Le Clair
Amerioa'a famoae

Playing 'THX DEVIL.'

In Vanderille.

Kathryn Miley
THE U. 8. A. COMEDIENNE.

Withes ererybody on earth a very Merry Xmaa and a Happy Hew Year.
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES TIME.

JONES AND MAYO
Impersonating American and Foreign Comedians, Sam Barnard. Harry Lander, Etc,wt '",taSn,w WESLEY a PINCUS

CARITA DAY
** h« ••Dancing Iloy» ,,

This weak (Deo. 14) Borth Adams, Mass. Next week (Deo. 21) White Plaint, H. Y.
ASK REICH A PLUNKETT. Agenta.

Conslantine Sisters
Late dancing feature of FBITZI SCHKFF'B "MLLE. MODISTE" CO.

ZH VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MORRIS.

CLARICE MAYNE
Staying Another 20 \A/

ONE
TREMENDOUS
HIT

Ik

Morrissey and
Piano Diversionisti and Staffing Comedians.

Ayer
BOOKED SOLID.

When anrtoering advertisement* bin&p mention Variety.
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WJL.L.IAIVI MORRIS, Inc.
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 167 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 413 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

LONDON OFrICE i 4 IS STRAND. W. C. PAUL MURRAY. Manager

"IT'S SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL,"
Are tbe words of Mrs. Cleo. Harper. "Red dress received and It Is simply beautiful; am very much
pleased." Our BOOKLET of stsge fashions with our system of self measurements will take s load of
worry off your mind. Bend for It NOW, It Is absolutely FREE. We also handle anything for man,
woman or child.

WOLFF. FORDING « CO.. 61-65 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.

I'M THE MAN
Who can get you tbs loweat prices and the best accommodations if

yoo arc going to EUROPE
References: Le Mass Bros., Fred Mscart, Okabe Troupe, Parros Bros., Passpart, Pierce A Masee,

Prelle, Arthur Prinse, Prevost A Prevost, Proapero Troupe, Perrescoffls, Patty Frank Troupe, Peschkow'i
Dancers, Pandour Bros.

F* /% U L TJIU0IG. 1/s.Udttl/tll* Steamship Agsnt
104 East 14th St. New York. Gorman Barings Bank Building. Telephone—£099 Stuyveaant.

THE LEADING ENGLISH THEATRICAL AND VAUDEVILLE NEWSPAPER.

itabllahsd UtO. THE STAGE Foreign Subscription.
S/lOd. per Quarter.

May be obtained at Samuel Frenoh's, 28-24 West 82nd Street, Now York.
ARTISTS VISITING ENGLAND are cordially Invited to register st "The Stags" smoss imme-

diately upon their arrival. The Editor of "Tbs Stags" will always bo pleased to welcome them.
Advance notices of sailings and opening dates should be posted to the Editor. When an artist has
registered at "The Stags" offlos, whioh may be regarded as bis permanent London address, all cor-
respondence will be immediately forwarded.

London Offloes: 16 York St, Oorsat Garden, London, W. 0.

PLAYING THI IN VAUDEVILLE
SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE
SULLrVAN AND CONSIDINE BLDG.. THIRD

AND MADISON STREETS.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
BUITE S AND 10, 1158 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITT
MET*. LI/4COLJ4. Gin. Mgr. CHIUS. O. 'BH.OW/i. Mgr.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFlCl t
1117 and 11U Uarkst It,•7 So. Clark St.

Chloago, Dl.

PAUL GOUDRON.

Third
Seattle. Wash.

harry leavrrr.
American Theatre Bldg.,

San Franeisos, OaL.

First Class Acta wanted at all times. Booking the longest chain of Independent Vaudeville Houses
West of Chicago. EDWARD MOZART, Mosart Vaudeville Circuit, Eastern Representative, Lancaster,
Pa. PLAYING THE BEST ACTS Off VAUDEVILLE. THAT INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

The Agent with a

Thousand ActsBERT LEVEY
Booking Vaudeville Houses in California, Arizona, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

Complete shows furnished on short notice for Theatres, Parks and Fairs. Shows guaranteed weekly.
2058 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ASSOCIATED BOOKING AGENCY of Pittsburg, Pa.
ACTS FOR FAMILY THEATRES

HAMMERSTEINS
OA'S MOST

VICTORIA
Opes ttas Year Around

EMPIRE THEATRES
PATCRSON and HOBOKEN, N. J.

PLAY ALL EUROPEAN AMD AMERICAN
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Address all communications to

A. M. BRUGOEMANN, HOBOKEN.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

— (rOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week yoo want to fill at

Short notice, writs to W. L. DOCKSTADBR,
GerrisM Theatre. Wllsnlajtea. SeL

Can doss Saturday night and maks any city ssst
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Charles Horwitz
Merry Christmas to all, including The Chadwlck

Trio, Fred Bowers A Co., Harry First A Co.,

Oracle Emmett A Co., Quinlan and Mack, Henry
end Young, Baker and Lynn, Somsrs and Storks,
Coombs and Stone, and Over One Hundred others
now using Horwlts Sketches, Monologues and
Songs.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
Knioksrbooker Theatre Building,

Room SIB. 1408 BROADWAY. MEW YORE.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New Tork
The ALHAMBRA Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY U illiam,burg
The GOTHAM East New York
And The NEW GREENPOINT
THEATRE Brooklyn

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAM, St. James Bldf.,

2sth St sod Broadway. New York City

Ha, Ha, Vaudeville, I have thee at my mercy.
Watoh "The Xing" on the Orpheum.

LEW BONNER
A writer with a few ideas.

18 Champlain St., ROCHESTER, M. Y.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

WANTED-Bie COMEDY and NOVELTY FEATURE
Acta to write or wire open time. Now booking for North Avenue and Scbindler's Theatres, Chioego.

Also other houses in Illinois.CHICAGO BOOKING AGENCY
CHAS. H. DOUTRIOK, Manager. Room 80, 88 La Balls St., Chloago.

Booking family theatres in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, New York, West Virginia and Maryland.
Address 408-404 SCHMIDT BLDG., PITTSBURG, Pa,

Who wrote what WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD sings about Fluffy Ruffles "showing her Indignation,"
and what RALPH HRRZ slugs about "Three Weeks." in tbe song "THAT WASN'T ALL," Writes
Sketches and Songs to order only. 1'arodles $1.00 and up. 804 Eighth Ave., Nsw York City.

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS EXCHANGE
5th FLOOR. MERCHANTS' BLDG.. 1B1 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

Big Comedy Sketches always in demand. FRANK Q. DOYLE. Manager.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

FRANK WIESBERG, Representative.

OPERAS and MUSIOAL SKETCHES composed.
High olass work. Prioss low. Songs, words and
music, EDWARD L. GAMBLE, East Liver-
pool, 0.

^aa^^sMaBsBJlBllBJJJBBBBBMeKSBBBBSBBNBBBBBVBBBlBBlBVsMBBB

slsted by Clarence Oliver, "The Unexpected,"
plessed; Helm Duo, best juveniles seen here, a
decided hit; Lsncton, Lucler and Co., well played;
The Brlttons, pleased; James and Sadie Leonard
and Richard Anderson, good travesty; Chas. F.
Semon, good; Belleclalre Brothers, splendid act,
well received. FOLLY (Jos. B. Pine, res.

mgr.).—Edwin D. Miner's "The Americans."
VAN.

PITTSBT/RO, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. Rehearsal Mon-

day 10).—Cedora, most sensational cycle act
ever seen here; Lsddle Cliff, great success;
Ceryle Moore and Co., good comedy drama, sword
light, sensation; Natalie and Aurie Dagwell, ef-

fective act; W. O. Fields, one long laugh; Chas.
Kenns, going very well; Din Burke and Co.,

beautiful number well done; Scott and Wilson,
acrobatic comedians, good; Pearson, Goldle and
Lee, pleasing; Military Four, singing good, com-
edy fair; The Hartss, fair contortion act; Grant
and his musical canine, good. FAMILY (D. A.
Harris, mgr. Monday rehearsal 9).—DUger Co.,

illusionists, sversge; Smukler 8isters, good danc-
ers; Anna Belmont, good; Rossley and Roatelle,

good comedy act; Sawtelle Sisters, plessed; Jim
Bennett, Hebrew comedlsn, very good; Louise
Rozbourgh, pleasing soubrette: Bert Smukler,
fair.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.).—Week fl:

Good bill consisted of Morris and Morris, Hsllen
snd Hayes, Ernest Van Pelt and Co. in "A
Deal on 'Change," Maybelle Adams, Mile. Toona,
Black and Jones, "The Operator" with Lyster
Chambers snd Clara Knott and tbe Hlnodrome.

NOTE.—Mack and Marcus, tbe Salt Lake

boya who start from here 27th, havs gottsn
their act "Evolution" in tip-top snaps.

JAY B. JOHNSON.

SEATTLE, WASH,
ORPHEUM (Carl Belter, mgr.).—Week 7:

"School Boys and Girls," Immense; "Slivera,"
assisted by Artie Nelson, decided hit; Howard
and Lawrence, great; Fonda, Dell and Fonda,
club manipulators, very clever; Grade Emmett
and Co., in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband,"
great laugh; Cllvette, "The Veiled prophetess";
Joe I* Fleur, acrobatic novelty, daring;
GRAND (Carl Rled, mgr.).—Murray snd Mack
and Co., in "Sunnyslde of Broadway," better
show than last eeason. PANTAGBS' (Alex.
rentage, mgr.).—"A Night With tbs Poets,"
great attraction; John Rucker, B. F., hit; Mar-
tines and Martlnes, Spsnlsh singers, very good;
Henry and Young, in "Nevada," fine; Waltbour
Trio, cyclists, clever; Arthur Blwell, ill. song,
good. STAR (F. H. Donnellan, mgr.).—Week
Dec. 7: Mile. Summervllle and her dancing
horse "Columbus," attractive; Emily Bennet.
"baritone," great applause; Stephen Grattan and
Co., "Locked Out at 3 A. M.," floe; Phil. Staats,
pienolog, great; Wenona, Francis A Co.,
sharpshooters, very eleven Ed. Roesch, ill. song,
good. NOTES.—The Lyric, playing burlesque,
was raided by the police. From reports the csuse
wss due to "Salome." The charge was Indecent
exposure. John Donnellan, manager of S.-O.'s
Orpheum at Vancouver, B. C, baa been given
charge of the Orpheum Circuit house in Butte,
Mont. Mr. Donnellan has been connected with
Sullivan Consldlne for a number of yea re. Will
II. Lewis has opened a music publishing bouse
In Seattle, Wash.

mgr.).—Francis Wllllam'a Dog and Pony Ctr-
cua, very good; Delmar Bros., aerobe ta, very neat
act; Arlington and Helaton, musical sketch, very
clever; Marella Bros., comedy acrobats, pleased;
Dorothy Dahl and Co., nnlqne singing sketch;
Cook end Veal, a. and d. artists, ordlnsry.

HARRY KIRK.

TOLEDO, 0.

EMPIRE (Harry Winter, mgr.).—Jack Singer's
"Behman Show" to tbe banner bualneas of tbe
season. Jimmy Morton and Frank Moore do moat
of the hard work, while Mollle Wllllama dlaplays
stunning gowns snd witching smiles; Marion
Moors as Rose 8tabl and Margie King as Frltsl
Scbeff are alao worthy of mention. ARCADE
(Will C. Bettes, mgr.).—Vaudeville and m. p.

Headllner this week, Holland-Webb snd Co., in

"Tbe Silver Sword"; other sets are Hanson snd
Drew, Lew Palmer, Kelto and Co. and Les W.
Bettes. SYDNEY WIRE.

mgr.).—Florence Douglass, songs snd Imitations,
return date, excellent; Taylor, illusionist, good;
Fletcher Smith, singer. WONDERLAND (J. B.
ShHfT, mgr.).—Mitchell snd DeLlsle, comedy, and
in. p. LYRIC (C. J. Hlldenbrandt, mgr.).—
Vaudeville and m. p. NOTE.—Star, a five-

center, has a "For Rent" sign on the box office.

ODELL.

WTLLIAMSPORT, PA.
FAMILY (Fred. M. Lamade, mgr.).—Volta,

electric "phenom," headllner; Bedlnl and Two
Acrobatic Dogs, plensed; Ellsworth and Llndon,
"His Dsy Off," good comedy; Hammond and For-
rester. Indlsn songs snd dsnees, good; Bon Morse,
monolog, clever; Graham and Lawrence, sccentiic
dancers, good. STARK.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (G. H. Grsves, mgr.; Monday re-

hearaals 10).—Winston's Sesls, excellent training
and won applause; Ryan-Rlcnfleld Co. received
generous applause. Other numbers are Josia
irayola. The Faust Bros., Blnghsm, ventriloquist;

Cssey and Barney in songs and dancea. LY-
CEUM (R. H. Keller, mgr.).—Tbe Rolllckers ap-
pear bcre the first three days. For tbe last three
Star Show Girls. J. J. H.

WORCESTER,
POLI'B (J. C. Criddle, mgr.).—Csrletts, the

bumsn dragon, went well; Gavin, Piatt and
"reaches," "The Stolen Kid," won applauae;
Colby and May, ventriloquist snd dsnclng, clever;
Ed. Grey, "The Tsll Tsle Teller," grest; Clsnde
Gilllngwater and Co., "A Strenuoua Rehearsal,"
hit; Charlea E. Fletcher, Impersonator, very
clever; Seymour and Hill, comedy acrobata, good.

W. M. SHERMAN.

STAMFORD, CONN.
LYCEUM (Anthony Geronlmo, mgr.).—Jack

Lyle, comedian, fair; Baker and Devoe. comedy
acrobats, excellent; Gipsy Lady Quartet, songs,
unequalled; Margo'a Manlkln'a acored heavily;
"talking pictures." MUSIC HALL (8. J. Klein,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

ORPHEUM (K. Coddlngton. res. mgr.).—Bill
beaded by Anns Eva Fay and Co. cauaed much
comment; Gracey, Instrumentalist, good; Laura
Buckley, Impersonator, attempts too much; A. A.
Harrington, comedy her, fslr; Patsy Doyle, nomo-
logist, has a way all hla own. hit.—ANTIQUE
(N. B. Mullln, prop.).—Ray Dee, Juggler and
alack wire, excellent; Eddie Morrlssey, minstrel,
good; The MscClsrens, dancing, good; Robert
8barkey, alnger; Marlon Neville, cabinet and sec-

ond sight, mystifying. BIJOU (J. W. Ludlow,

ZANE8VILLE, 0.

ORPHEUM (Sun Murray Co., dlrs. H. 8. Car
ter, mgr.).—Martlnes Brothers, Spanish serenad-
es, good; Cecil Jefferson, singing comedienne, hit;
J. Aldrlcb Ltbhy and Katberine Trsyer, besdllners,
hit; Hays snd Rsyfleld, s. snd d., good; Msrdo
Trio, comedy acrobats, kept tbe bouse In a scream.

NOTES. Mrs. Laura Johnson snd dsugbter
have taken the musics! end of tbe bouse; both are
talented uiiixlrians.— Will Msrdo, of tbe Mardo
Trio, met with a painful accident while finishing
tbe act. Walking backward be misjudged hla dls-
tsnee snd fell to the orchestrs pit, severely cut-
ting his h«>nd. He finished the set. Several
stltcbes were required to close up the wound.

P. M. HOOK.

Whm lowering adverttiemmts kindly mmtion Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE YENTRTLOQUrST WITH A PHODUOTOOH

Ed. F.

REYNARD
And His Famoas Mechanical Figaro*.

ELLIS MONA

mi

England's Premier High-Class Comedy Duettitta.

The Champion Sincere of Vaudeville.

PLAYING CLUBS.

F. JULIA*

BYRD

VANCE
are plavlng

HIPPY

"

An original
oomedy
that is a
real kit.
Copyright-
ed la U.
B. A. and
Canada.

ALP. T.
WILTON

SUCCESS.

3 KELTONS
Management WK. MOBBJB.

Endorsed by all political parties.

LAWRENCE
-EDWARDS

la "THE EEW ALDERMAN."
By AAEOE HOFFMAN.

nd

o.Bernice Howard 8
Presenting ths Sonthera Playlet,

"'POSSU/Vl RIDGE 1 '

By J. F. WHITE.
Flaying Wsstsra Yandeville Association tins.

WIGCjIn'S^ARII
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TBJO.

With LA PETITE ADELAIDE.

"The Dainty Four"
la YeoderiUe.

It Isn't the name that make* the

It's the not the* mak«e tfca name

THE KING OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AMD

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF TATJDETILLE,

MERRY KHA8 AND
HAPPY HEW YEAR TO ALL.

JULIUS TAN1
HOTEL WILLARD, 852 W. 76th ST.,

HEW YORK CITY.

I

THE JUGGLING JOHNNIE
"Say, sonnsyf"

"Yes, Pa."

"Where are we nowl"

"Scranton, Pa."

"Where next!"

"Never-told-a-i.e city,

Pa."

"Where lies our

strength t"

In Fibre, Pa.

Francini Olloms
A Snooess on the

United Booking Offloes' Circuit.

Going it alone onoe mere and always

food. What de yen think of that!

european bird circus

aaahasika's
EKRk&SS
cnroRMiNc
c

BIRDS THAT DO THE WORK.
HO MECHANICAL DEVICES.

The Gorgeous Birds!

The Grandest Staged!
TheGreatest Performers!
Nothing ever seen like It in America before

1937 E. Dauphin St., Phila., Pa.

GartelleBros.
Introducing Singing, Dancing- and

SKATORIALISM
HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Keeler
Direction MORT H. SINGER,

PlIaSMS Theatre, Chicago.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."
Address 4417 Ird Are. (Bronx), Hew

VARDON,
PERRY
WILBER

t»"Thoee Three Boys

Have brought more holiness to my plaoe than
any attraction that hai ever played for me.

FRED L. HERWIO, Prop.
Fountain Inn, 147 8d St., Milwaukee. Wis.

SamJ.Curtis'd'
la "A SESSION AT SCHOOL."

By GEO. W. DAY.
Week Deo. 21, Bennett's, Hamilton.

Booked solid for season.

HARRY FOX
Under Management of

TOM MINER.
Address En Route, "Miner's Merry" Co.

RAYMOND
SISTERS
THE 20th CENTURY
umt.v.rm Kias.

An important factor with "Gay Morning Glorioe."

BILLIE REEVES
THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK."

I

9

B

8

P

"FOLLIES OP 1008."

Management," MB. P. ETEGFELD, JB,, 'tt-'Ot.

"Oatoh Me" In "The Boxing Beat."
Biggest laaghmaker withia the eldest memory.

BOOKED SOLID.

MARION YTOTOBIA

DireotieB AL SUTHERLAND.

Barry -Wolford
The Typioal Topioal Tlekle Stagers.

Booked Solid nntU Jnly. ISO*.
Thii Week Hathaway's, Lawreaoe.

DEO. II, KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE.
REICH A PLUBRETT, Smart Ageats.

*-l

am HHaV

4

pM^-

/
^J

MYERS
AND

ROSA
"THE COWBOY AND

THE GIRL."
Western Whirlwind!.
Will have their new act
ready for nest season.

Speoial scenery and
effecte. Week Deo. 21,

Keith's, Cleveland.
Win, 8. Heaaessy, Agt.

RUBY RAYMOND
Booked Solid Through Uaited Booking Omoes.

DEO. SI, KEITH'S, BOSTON.

AMD
CO.

BOOKED SOLID

MUSICAL
COMEDIANS

Agents, WCLSET dh FINCVS
When an4%oering advertisement* kindly mention Vardety.
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- The Ideal DAINTEE Chanteuse
Weeks Dec. 21-28, Keith's, Philadelphia Permission Messrs. KLAW, ERLANGER and ZIEGFELD

CLIFFORD and BURKE
YOU OUGHT TO CATCH

"THE SHOULDER

SALOME "

rrs originalwith us.

THE TALKATIVE COMEDIAHS AND HTKTH PURVXY0R8 IN THUS HXWB8T L.AUGHDIG EPIDEMIC

"THE LAWN FETE"
By STODDAHD mod BERGER.

CAST:
DUHSFEH DELWORTHIE LARRY CLIFFORD
LUCI0U8 HEMUfWAY WALTER BURKE

EVERYTHING
IN "ONE"

Supports* fcy * Urge and happy company, confuting of millionaire*, bankers, hod carriers, gamblers, politicians, society leaders, clerks, shop girls, telephone girls,

track drlTors, bnslness men, etc

HEW COMPANY EVERY PERFORMANCE. OUR SUPPORTING COMPANY IS THE AUDIENCE AND THEY ARE PERFECTLY SATISFIED TO BE WITH US.

JUST FINISHING THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF OUR CAREER IN THE WEST. NOW COMING EAST.
MCRXT

J

Trade Mark FILMS Trad* Mask

ii

RELEASED DECEMBER 22d, 19O0

THE CHRISTMAS BURGLARS
A STORY OF CHRISTMAS EVE IN POVERTY ROW.

ft

That man doesn't exist who is absolutely impervious to the Christmas spirit, and in this subject a veritable human vulture
ii transformed into an Aristides. It is Christmas Eye, and Mrs. Martin, the poor widowed mother of a seven-year-old child,
returns to her oheerless apartment after a lone day's tramp in search of work. The little one asks her mother if Sent*
Claus is oominr, savins;, "I'll write him a letter to be sure to come." And so she writes on a scrap of paper: "Dear Santa,
please don't forget little Margie. Me and mamma ain't got -no food even. Little Margie, 114 Broome St., top floor." Baby
then hangs up her stocking, putting the letter in it. When the little one is asleep the mother takes the note, and, reading it,

is driven almost mad at her helplessness. With the child's missive olutohed in her hand, she takes up her cloak and hurries
to Mike McLaren's pawnshop. Mike's reputation as a philanthropist is not very pronounced, and when Mrs. Martin proffers
her cloak as a pledge for a few oants, Mike throws the oloak back at her, with an invective. In her mental agony she
absent-mindedly drops the baby's letter on the floor. Mike pioks this up after she leaves. What a ehang* oome* over him as
he reads the ohild's innocent appeal. Hustling his clerk about, he bids him buy a Christmas tree, ornaments, toys and
provisions. This dose, he enlists the services of a couple of burglars, who burglarise Mrs. Martin's apartment, slightly
chloroforming her and the child, so as to be sure of their not waking while they are at work. In comes the olerk with the
tree and presents, which Mike arranges, hurrying off before the inmates learn from whenoe their blessing earns. The Httle
one attributes it to her letter to Santa—and in truth it was—but they never knew the real Santa.

LENGTH. 679 FEET

RELEASED DECEMBER 25tH, 1908

"MR. JONES AT THE BALL"
AND HE WORE A TIGHT PAIR OF TROUSERS.

If Mr. Jones had a pet aversion it was a dress suit. Not that he was fogyistio or peculiar, but the fact was that his

figure was possessed of few lines, not to say extremely fat, with the graceful contour of an •n. Henoe, a dress suit became
him illy. A Roman togs was better suited to his form, and one oould imagine it falling in graceful folds over his embon-
point. However, it behooved Jones to array himself in the odious suit on the evening of the ball. His thoughts are

ominous; he feels in his bones, deep-seated though they be, that something awful is going to happen. His prophetio soul

premonishes disaster. Mr. Jones enters the ballroom, and, making a courtly bow, a noise like a jack-plane is heard, and Jones
f«eli a draught Backing against the wall he calh< to Mrs. Jones. "Emma, dear, I feel it incumbent for me to retire.

They have split." She takes him into the ladies' parlor to repair the rent. He takes his trousers off behind a soreen.

Hardly has he done so when there is a clamoring on the outside by several ladies, who wish to outer. Mrs. Jones pushes
poor Jones, still en deshabille, through a door on the opposite side into what she imagines to be a oloset, but it proves to be

the ballroom, and there he stands, attired as befitted the private precincts of his boudoir. He dashes back into the room, dos-
ing the doors. Jones and Mrs. J. for a time repel the threatening onslaught of the phalanx of iren outride the one door and
of women outside the other. The two bodies sway to and fro in perfect iseohronism until, simultaneously, both doors oave in

and the two mobs pile up on the floor. Jones leaps through the window, landing on the head of a policeman.

LENGTH, 508 FEET

GET ON OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP POSTED WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
ALL PICTURES ABE MADE WITH OUR CELEBRATED BIOORAPH CAMERAS. OUR FILMS RUB OB ART MACHIBE.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE'ndBIOGRAPH COMPANY
,vm,w.«.va JKLEINE OPTICAL COMPART. GREAT BORTKERH FILM CO.
LICENSEE8:

f WILLIAM8. BBOWB A EABLE. AMERICAB MUTOSCOPE A BIOORAPH CO. 11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
WILL PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS AND TH081 1 OF OUR LICENSEES AGAINST PATENT LITIGATION IB THE USE OF OUR LICENSED FILMS.

Kleine Optical Co., Chicago, Special Selling Agents 312 California Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

When tntwering tfvmiUemmU hinty mention Vabirtt.
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CORNALLA •»
Originally Booked at the EZIVI^IREEZ, LONDON, for 4 Weeks Opening Nov. 2d.

PROLONGED A MORE
From there to the Moss-Stoll Tour for 6 weeks and after that BACK to the EMPIRE indefinitely..

Address ail communications to EMPIRE THEATRE, LEICESTER SQ., LONDON.

EZDW1IN AND
COMPANY

IN A COMEDY ENTITLED "MEMORIES"
•

Under Sole Direction of

PHOME 2164 B
, 140 W. 42d ST., NEW YORK

CABLE ADDRESS JACHV, NEW YORK •»

Dancing Davey
AND

In a Western comedy

playlet by

BILLY S. HALL

Miss Pony Moore FEATURED ON THE INTER-

STATE CIRCUIT

Moving Picturo

Machines and Films
Used In

Many off the Best

Thoatres in the United States

62 &TATE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

6* Ai

nutnroHAM
••M Srd At*.

arrlngtoa Bid*.

BOSTON
•17 Washington St.

Boylton Building.

IHDIANAPOLIB
Traction Bldg.

SEATTLE
Mehlborn Bid*.
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Alamo Film Exchange*
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Equipped with improved Fire Ma(A-
sines, Automatic Firs Shatter sad Au-
tomatic Fire Shield (Lubin's patent),
Asbestos Covered Wirt ConnectJona,
new improved Lamp Honse, new style
Fire-proof Rheostat, improved Electric
Lamp. Complete with everything seen
in the cut, including polished carrvimj
oaee for Mechaniem, including Adjust-
able Bicycle-steel Legs,
to extend over 6 feat
high $145

Released Dec.

"CHRISTMAS EVE

^,5 AT SUNSET"
Copyrighted.

A TRUE STORY OF 1 7 84
Booaio LoaToa Homo—Tho Indian Queen

Inn—Betrayed by a young- officer—A tad
return—"Oh, had I never loft you!"—
Ono month later—Betrayed for tho seoond
time—Accused of murder of hor baby
and condemned to bo hanged on Christ-
mas Eve at lunsot—Tho confession to
tho brother—The officer's guilt—An ap-
peal to the Governor—Tho day beforo
Christmas—160 miles from homo at inn*
set—On tho road to tho gallows—Frea—
Christmas Era.

LENGTH, 9wOfft.

Released Dec. 24

" RESTORED BY

REPENTANCE"
Copyrighted.

Tho father's rofusal—The elopement—
A letter to father—Disowned by father
and east off by husband—The father re-

lents—The young husband—Greed for
gold—Tho brother falsely accused—Tho
unjust arrest. Conscience awakened—
Tho young husband returns tho money—
Froo—Forgiven and united.

LENGTH, 865ft.

S. Lubin
Lubln Bldg.,

926-928 Market St.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

MUSICAL MOINES
IV THETB BnXSIOAL ODDITY.

Are now in their 80th week on the BTTLLIYAB-COBBIDINE CIRCUIT.
Dlrootion FAUX Q0UDR0B.

When anHberimg advertitmnento kindly mention Vabiett.
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UNITED'S AGENTS' CERTIFICATE
PLAN NOW BEING WORKED OUT

Will Go into Operation When Perfected. Many Ap-
plications Received* but None Passed Upon.

The plan of the United Booking Offices

to only book through agents who have

been awarded certificates by the Execu-

tive Board entitling them to the privilege

of the United's offices for booking pur-

poses is in process of completion, and will

Ui placed in operation at an early date.

The "split-commission" arrangement

nay be held over for a few days pending

the entrance of certificate-bearing agents

only, but it is likely that the "split"

understanding dates from Monday next,

and the accredited agents who may le-

ccive the certificates will find that their

commission account for business placed

from Monday on will be dated back to

the 28th if the certificates are not deliv-

ered by that day.

Some applications have been made to

the United on the typewritten form pro-

vided, while others have been received by

letter. These are considered as applica-

tions, all being held for the action of the

Executive Board.

A member of the Executive Board said

on Tuesday to a Vabiety representative:

"Wc have not had the time to take up

the matter of passing upon the applica-

tions yet, but expect to do so at once.

"We do not want," he continued, "the

certrflcate we shall issue to the agents

to be confounded with anything else ex-

cept the object for which it is intended,

and that is to protect the artist by de

daring we believe the agert upon whom
we favorably pass as eligible to do busi-

ness through this office, to be reputable,

and the certificate he holds from us will

act as a guarantee to the artist that he

may safely place his bookings through

our office with the holder.

"The United Booking Offices is a market,

and we intend to select those to do busi-

ness with it the same as is done at the

Stock Exchange. We shall extend the

privileges of the offices, and we want to

know who we are extending them to.

We are going to stop every Tom, Dick

and Harry who says he is an agent on the

spur of the moment from deceiving the

artist by making promises he can not

keep.

"The certificate will protect the artist,

and the agent will be protected in the

handling of his acts, while the relations

between the artist and the agent are

satisfactory to both. This is the object

of the certificate."

BLANCHE RING IN DOUBT.
According to report there is nothing

positive about Blanche Ring's engagement

for vaudeville.

It was announced this week by Percy

G. Williams' publicity department that

Miss Ring would soon appear in his

houses, but it is understood the engage-

ment was conditioned upon the closing of

Joe Weber's show, where Miss Ring is

playing at present.

The latest is that Mr. Weber will con-

tinue through the season and in that

event, it is said, Miss Ring will remain

with him, deferring a variety appearance

until later on.

BERNARD'S $30,000 CONTRACT.
The reappearance of Sam Bernard in

vaudeville has been assured by the Ger-

man comedian agreeing through his

agents, Wesley &, Pincus, to play ten

weeks in vaudeville at $3,000 weekly,

commencing in February.

Mr. Bernard will open at Percy G.

Williams' Colonial, playing the Alhambra,

125th Street, Fifth Avenue, Orpheum

(Brooklyn), Rochester and Detroit among
the weeks he will remain in the varieties.

"MAGIC BOTTLE" QUITS.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

"The Magic Bottle," the miniature

comic opera which was to have played

the Orpheum Circuit, disbanded at the

conclusion of the engagement in Mil-

waukee last week. The act failed to

make an impression either in Chicago or

Milwaukee.

BECK MUCH TALKED ABOUT.

"Martin Beck" was about the sole topic

of conversation in theatrical circles this

week. The report in Variety last Satur-

day that Mr. Beck might be behind a

new booking office to be called "The Cen-

tral Booking Association," started an end-

less discussion.

Mr. Beck's trip west, commenced last

Friday (he returning on Wednesday), dur-

ing which he was accompanied by Pat

Casey, did not cause any abatement of

the surmises.

In the early part of the week it was

rumored, with some signs of authenticity,

that one or more agents, now booking in-

dependently, had been in receipt of an

offer from Mr. Beck to place their services

at his disposal under a salary.

The common impression was prevalent

that Mr. Beck has some idea in mind

which will develop.

St. Louis, Dec. 23.

A meeting of prominent vaudeville man-

agers was held here last Sunday, attended

by Martin Beck and Pat Casey, who came

on from New York.

There is talk of a big central booking

office at Chicago to handle vaudeville

bookings with Casey at the head of it.

COLONIAL DISPOSED OF.

Cleveland, Dec. 23.

The Cleveland Press says that Ray Com-

stock, acting for the Shuberts, has the

hnse for the Colonial Theatre in this city.

"LAUDER SPECIAL" IN SMASH.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Due to a railroad accident in the train

yards at Buffalo in which a baggage car at-

tached to the Lauder special was smashed,

the William Morris Company opened

thirty minutes late here Wednesday. Ted

Marks made an explanation to the audi-

ence from the stago. The show was given

at Orchestra Hall, which has merely a

concert stage and no scenery. Lauder was

n big hit, working fifty minutes.

BARNOLD BOOKS WITH PANTAGES.
Charles Barnold has booked his animal

act with the Pantages Circuit for eight

weeks at $700 weekly, opening Jan. 3 at

Spokane.

Barnold finishes a contract for fifteen

weeks over the Morris Circuit Dec. 27.

BOOKINGS SOLICITED.
Chicago, Dec 28.

The Independent Booking Agency issued

a circular letter this week addressed to

managers in this section. The letter-head

bears the insignia of the "White Rats,*

and around the emblem is printed: "By
Authority of the *White Rats."'

This is the booking office lately estab-

lished here through the influence of the

artists' organization.

The letter says among other things:

"Now is your opportunity to shake off

the yoke of the Trust."

"Have you had a square deal iu the

past?"

"If so, throw this letter in the waste

basket; if not, communicate with us and
we will guarantee absolute satisfaction in

filling your bills."

It is noted that the letter-head reads

'Independent Booking Agency, Incorpo-

rated," whereas, the first reports sent out

of this agency gave the title as "Indepen-

dent Booking Office of Illinois."

EASTON RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE.
On Monday last at Wilmer & Vincent's

theatre in Easton, Pa., the former vaude-

ville policy was re-installed, and may be

hereafter permanent. The house has
played pictures for a portion of the sea-

son. Easton's return to vaudeville leaves

the Wilmer & Vincent houses at Richmond
and Altoona only on the moving picture

list.

Max Hart, the booking agent for Wil-

mer & Vincent, made his first visit to

Easton to attend the re-opening.

MRS. YEAMANS BACK.
Mrs. Annie Yeamans was booked for

the Morris Circuit this week. Vaude-
ville's "Dear Old Lady" was recently on

the road with a dramatic piece, which

closed. She will be at the Orpheum, Bos-

ton, next week.

MAY TRADE HOUSES.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Since Richard Hyde left town about ten

days ago there have been solid reports that

Here would be a deal between Hyde &
P.ehman and Kohl & Castle whereby high

grade vaudeville will occupy the Star and

Garter (Hyde & Rehman house) and the

Eastern liurlescpie Wheel shows shift into

either the ITaymarket or another of the

K. & C. theatres in the same neighborhood.
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THREATEN WHOLESALE OPPO-
SITION.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

The Kohl & Cattle interests propose

to build a number of theatres in the

middle west, principally in the territory

not booked by the Western Vaudeville

Association. The report that a banker

of Joliet, 111., is backing the erection of

a new vaudeville theatre in that town for

the Chicago managers seems to be au-

thentic, and the new house, it is said,

will open in the spring.

Another playhouse will be put up at

Sioux City, Iowa, probably to replace the

present Orpheum there.

It may be the intention of the Kohl

& Castle people to invade towns where

their interests are not represented in

bookings or otherwise.

This will create an opposition in many
of the smaller towns heretofore looked

upon as impossible despite threats made.

If this plan is carried out there will

be a lively war in a number of these

small towns that can support but one

vaudeville show. The cost of these new

houses, if built, will vary from $6,000 to

$60,000.

AFTER THE "SNAPPER."

There is no jockey of to-day who en-

joys the vogue in sporting circles that

'Snapper" Garrison did for some time

a matter of fifteen years.

Since retiring from the pigskin, "The

Snapper" has regaled many a private gath-

ering with tales of the turf, and vaudeville

may yet hear the famous ex-jockey tell

them. Garrison is being importuned by

agents to give up his quiet private life

and enter into the excitement of "looking

for dates."

This is pastime just now which rivals

the "Crystal Maze" of the summer park.

SHEEDY IN HOLYOKE.
Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 23.

M. It Sheedy, who has a large chain

of combination vaudeville and picture

theatres throughout New England, has se-

cured the lease of the Holyoke Opera

House, and will take possession on Jan. 1,

installing his usual policy of entertain-

ment.

LITTLE SUNSHINE ALL ALONE.

Jack Levy has his hustling costume on

again. Little Sunshine, who was of Sun-

shine and Tempest at one time, and lat-

terly of the Ziegfeld productions until they

entered the "I'ttle Nemo" piece at the

New Amsterdam, left that show last

week, and Mr. Levy grabbed her off for a

single singing and dancing turn in "one"

with imitations.

Miss Sunshine will have her act in

readiness by Jan. 4.

MORRIS BOOKING IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Dec. 23.

The Victoria, a newly built house, play-

ing a lesser grade of vaudeville, will open

Dec. 28, offering a program of nine acts,

all booked through the office of William

Morris in New York.

Pierce & Scheck are the managers of

the Victoria.

BILLY ROCK'S "APACHE."

Without any noise or fanfare Billy Rock

has been rehearsing an "Apache" dance

with elaborate settings, and on Monday
afternoon it will see the light at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre.

Thereby the United Booking Offices peo-

ple beat the William Morris side to the

"Apache" thing. Morris has signed M.
Volbert and Mile. Sylve, from London, to

appear over here Jan. 4, and the engage-

ment was kept secret in order that it

might be sprung as a surprise.

The cellar scene of "Chicory Hall," used

by Arnold Daly in his production of MThe

Regeneration," will be employed for the

Rock dance, which will also employ a con-

siderable company of French singers. The
number will be in the nature of a panto-

mimic sketch with vocal accompaniment,

the surroundings of the Parisian "Apache"

dance being presented with a high degree

of realism.

The "production" scheme for the

"Apache" is said to have for its object the

securing of a proper "atmosphere" for the

peculiar nature of the dance itself, which,

when obtained, tends to bring an audience

into a more sympathetic mood for the

artistic qualities claimed for it.

UNITED HAS "BOOM HOUSES."

Commencing with the first of the year

The United will book the four Knoblauch

& Hersiker houses in Pennsylvania, now
taken care of by Maurice Boom. Mr. Boom
retains his theatre at Chester, Pa., which

he will book direct.

The arrangement for the transfer of

the bookings'was made by Mr. Boom with

Jule Delmar of the United.

THE LIMIT IN "LEAPING."

New Orleans, Dec 23.

The Blessings, a team of German equili-

brists, who were on the bill at the Or-

pheum last week, claim the longest jump,

12,000 miles, from Cape Town, South Af-

rica, to Memphis, Tenn., U. S. A.

They had contracted to open at Memphis
Dec. 7, while their Cape Town engagement

held them there until the middle of Oc-

tober. The act left Cape Town Oct. 18

for England. Thence they sailed for New
York, and arrived in Memphis Dec. 3.

LILLIAN LEE NEAR READY.
After many starts and returns, Lillian

Lee has at last decided to essay vaude-

ville, which she will do shortly following

New Year's being conducted into the vari-

eties through the agency of William L.

Lykens.

Miss Lee has been a prominent mem-
ber of various Ziegfeld organizations for

a couple of seasons or more.

ORPHEUM GOES, TOO.
The Orpheum Circuit formally an-

nounced this week that its next location

would be at the New Astor Building,

Forty-third Street and Broadway.

The announcement stated the location

as on the top floor with the United Offices.

HARRY FISHER OPENS MONDAY.
At the Broadway, Camden, Monday,

Harry Fisher returns to vaudeville. \
young woman will assist him.

BECK GETS DOMINION.
Chicago, I>ex\ 23.

The Dominion Theatre, Wi nines, Can.,

Iuih passed into the control of Martin Berk

iiikI ('. I]. Kohl. It will he added to (he

Orpheum Circuit chain.

The hou.se has lieen booked from the New
York offices of the Orpheum for some time.

UNKNOWN REASON FOR SUICIDE.

San Francisco, Dae. S3.

The cause for John T. Fay (of John T.

and Eva Fay) taking his own life by

shooting himself at the Oakland Hotel

last Monday is unknown.

The press reports that the suicide was

due to the failure of the act out here are

unfounded. They have been playing the

Pantages' Western Circuit, and have done

well all along, just having closed two

successful weeks at Lubelski's Novelty in

Oakland, where the act was a strong draw-

ing card. They were due to open at the

Crystal, Denver, Dec. 28, and were packing

to leave when Fay committed the deed.

No reason has been ascribed in New
York for the self-destruction of John T.

Fay as reported above and in the dailies

on Tuesday. He was erratic, if not eccen-

tric, and the presumption is that in a rash

moment, possibly while temporarily de-

ranged, he took his life.

John T. and Eva Fay have traveled ex-

tensively, and acquired a great deal of

fame as "mind readers." The deceased

entered the show business from Syracuse,

N. Y., and was the son of Anna Eva Fay,

also a medium, who canceled her week's

engagement last Monday.

John T. always worked with his wife.

They have received as high as $1,000 week-

ly, and were in receipt of a salary of $700

on the Pantages Circuit.

About ten days ago the Casey Agency,

which placed the act on the western time,

received a letter from John T., somewhat
incoherent in its phrasing, and the missive

caused considerable comment in the office

at the time.

The Fays have been reputed as very

wealthy. Mrs. Fay is a resident of Mel-

rose, Mass., where the burial will take

place.

-Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 23.

Mrs. Anna Eva Fay was notified of the

tragedy Monday morning. She was to

have played a second week at the Or-

pheum here, but upon the receipt of a no-

tification collapsed and had to be taken

care of by her friends. She was removed

to her home in Melrose, Mass., Monday
night.

Her retirement left the bill short two

numbers. One of these was provided for

by a member of "The Sunny South" do-

ing a pianolog and an extra moving pic-

ture reel pieced out the show.

Mrs. Fay is sixty years old and phy-

sicians fear the result of the shock may
be serious.

EVA TANGUAY'S RESTING WEEK.
Next week will be "resting week" for

Eva Tanguay, who completes her hold-

over stay at Proctor's, Newark, to-night.

Miss Tanguay remained in Newark by spe-

cial request.

As the matter now stands, Miss Tan-

guay will start to feature the Fifth Ave-

nue show for a few weeks on Jan. 4.

CHEVALIER COMING OVER.

It is generally accepted that Albert

Chevalier, the English coster singer, is

engaged for the Morris Circuit over here.

The engagement is said to have been di-

vulged when the United managers tendered

Chevalier an offer. The date of the Eng-

lishman's appearance has not been stated.

SULLIVAN-KRAUS THEATRE.
A good deal of comment was occasioned

this week by the announcement that

Sullivan & Kraus had taken a twenty-one

year lease upon the property immediately

adjoining Luchow's restaurant in East

14th Street, and propose to build a thea-

tre on the site.

The plot has a twenty-five foot outlet

on Fourteenth Street which connects with

a larger parcel of land on Thirteenth

Street measuring 100 by 200 feet. The

statement that this purchase was to be

made a theatre site was recived with some

reserve among theatrical men. With all

the theatres on Fourteenth Street except

the Olympic turned into moving pictures,

it seems a rather unusual condition to

build a, new house, particularly in view

of the fact that other theatrical pro-

moters who have made bids for the plot

having been frightened off by the large

rental demanded.
> If Sullivan & Kraus do build a theatre

it is expected they will lease it to other

parties.

JOCKEY GANS WANTS VAUDEVILLE.

Harry Gans, the jockey who recently

came from London, is a vaudeville possi-

bility. Gans was married this week in

Pittsfield, Mass., to Antoinette Perry, a

local girl.

Madeline Delmar, formerly a member
of a vaudeville "girl act" and now with

the "Never Too Late to Mend" Co., was

one of the bridesmaids. Gans, his bride

and Miss Delmar will likely offer them-

selves to vaudeville shortly in a sketch

now being written for them.

ACTRESS BURNED TO DEATH.

Paris, Dec. 14.

At Basle (Switzerland), on Dec. 6, Mile.

Fiala, a young Italian actress, was burned

to death in the only theatre there.

One of the men in the company, carrying

a lighted torch, accidentally set fire to the

girl's clothing. Ablaze she rushed to the

wings, piteously shrieking in agony. De-

spite heroic efforts to save her, Mile. Fiala

died shortly afterwards.

PANTAGES HAS HOPES.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Some time ago it was reported that

Alex. Pantages, of the North-West, hoped

to start off eastern acts on his circuit at

Minneapolis. Now it is said tnat before

two more months shall have passed over,

that will become an actuality.

Houses in St. Paul and Butte are also

I>cing sought by Pantages, according to

the report. There are many rumors about

this manager and his future moves. His

circuit has an office in Chicago at present,

opened this month, under the direction of

Edwin R. Lang.

35 WEEKS OF "SMALL TIME."
That the "small time" in the east is

rapidly increasing is borne out by the

statement of Gallagher &, Wood, the

agents, that they are prepared to offer

acts of continuous route of thirty -five

weeks, containing a few "repeats."

None on the list, according to Joe

Wood, who looks after this department

of the agency, is "picture time," most of

the houses playing 10-20 cent vaudeville.

Several other agencies in and about

New York are offering long time contractu

over similar circuits.
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Hobby North left the bill at the Fifth

Avenue Monday night, owing to throat

trouble.

Lizzie Freleigh joined "The Girls from

Happyland" at the Murray Hill on Mon-

day.

Charles Horwitz had nine and one- half

pounds of boy added to his family

Dec. 19.

Sidney Wilme" (Wilmer & Vincent) has

Ih'oii ill for a couple of weeks, resting at

Faston, Pa.

Fields and Ward, re-united (no certifi-

cates), are booked for Hammer-stein's

-

.Inn. 4. Mozzltof.

William Morris is not expected at his

offices until next week. Mr. Morris is with

the Lauder show.

'Mrs. Crewe's Career." under the man-

agement of Comstoek & Gest. opens at

New Haven Monday.

If Edgar Selwyn takes up vaudeville

time he will present the second act of

'•Pierre of the Plains."

Maude Odell will first appear at the

American Jan. 4. Her stay will be In-

definite, It all depending.

The formal dissolution of Lykens &
Levy has taken place, and the actual

parting will arrive on Jan. 1.

Joe Welch will probably return to

vaudeville week after next, "The Peddler"

terminating its season at Newark.

Sophie Tucker, Belle Travis, Carter,

Taylor and Co. and Frank Wilson joined

the "Gay Masqueraders" in Pittsburg.

Jenie Jacobs is the American rep-

resentative for Hill and Whittaker; Ar-

thur Wieland the act's foreign agent.

Fat ima Miris will leave for Europe in

about five weeks. Until then she will be

under engagement to the Morris Circuit.

Henry Ehl, well known to all pro-

fessionals who have visited Toledo, died

last week in that city at the age of 74.

Grace Cameron left De Wolf Hopper

and "The Pied Piper" last Saturday. She

will return to vaudeville, probably with

Morris.

Nearly all the principals of the Sam T.

Jack Company have re-engaged for the

same show next season. It is a Miner

organization.

It has been a tough week for the Pat

Casey "Breadliners" with Casey out of

town. One or two are reported to have

nearly starved.

The Musical Johnstons and Dorothy

Drew are due to arrive on the Adriatic

this week. They have been abroad for

nearly two years.

Jenie Jacobs presented herself with a

$300 diamond ring as a Christmas present

this week. On the inside it is inscribed,

"With much love. Jenie."

Goff Phillips has left "The Champagne

Girls," replaced by Charles McAvoy.

Phillips intends to do a single act in vaude-

ville. He's a blackface comedian.

R. 0. Knowles gave up after the Mon-

day night performance at the Lincoln

Square, his voice having grown husky.

The Marimba Band stepped in.

Irene Lee has given up her "Candy

Kids" act on the other side, having left

Liverpool suddenly, without providing

for the two boys who were with her.

Andrew W. Ashley has replaced Sam L.

Tuck as manager of Hathaway's, Maiden,

Mass. Mr. Tuck returns to New York

to engage in a theatrical undertaking.

Will H. Fox has a simple patent, very

effect ive and universally useful, which he

is thinking of putting into a corporation,

disposing of stock only to beneficiaries.

Tom Gillen ("Finnegan's Friend") is

baek in New York after a long western

tour. Mr. Gillen will shortly leave to

play return engagements in that section.

Curley and Halliday.who are at present

playing the Sullivan -Considine Circuit in

"The Battle of Too Soon," are preparing a
new number for their next season in

vaudeville.

Walter LeRoy has given up "Hogan's

Millions," his third and latest of the

"Hogan" series, and will play the original

sketch, "Hogan of the Hansom," at the

American next week.

Mrs. Charles Wilkens (Adelaide Riley)

anticipated Christmas by a few days in

presenting her husband with a boy last

Monday. The Wilkenses were formerly

of "The Wizard of Oz."

Alice Lloyd has been booked at the

125th Street Theatre for Jan. 18, her

third re-engagement at that house since

June. Miss Lloyd holds over at Keith's,

Philadelphia, next week.

A rift: Cliff Gordon played the Olym-
pic, New York (formerly Pastor's) last

Sunday. Commencing Monday Mr. Gor-

don reappears at the American (Morris)

with a new line of talk.

"The Song Birds" is being revived by

William Burress, who will again manage
and appear in it. M. S. Bentham has

placed the act, when ready, for Buffalo

and Toronto to start with.

The cause of Hazel Sanger's retirement

from "The Rollickers" is said to be

through her declination of a proposed

"cut" in salary. "Cuts" have been preva-

lent of late in many shows.

Sam Elton was taken suddenly and

seriously ill while playing Keith's,

Providence, last week, and has canceled

all his time on this side. He will go to

the south of France to recover.

Sydney and Maude Wood (of the Lloyd

family) left Wednesday for England,

where they open Jan. 4 at the Empire,

New Castle. Young Wood expects to re-

turn next season or the year after.

Fred Ravenhall, who is at present in

"The Moulin Rouge," appeared last Sun-

day (for that day only) at the American

as a single number, and can now play the

Morris Circuit whenever he gives the

word.

Fred Irwin denies that "The Behmnn

Show" displaced the record made by Ir-

win's "Majestic" in Washington last sea-

son. So far this season, neither one of

Mr. Irwin's show organizations has played

Washington.

The Monday matinee at the American

this week held the largest afternoon crowd

gathered there since the house opened un-

der the Morris management, not excepting

the Lauder engagement. Ve9ta Victoria

is the headliner.

Fred Brandt returned from Europe late

last week with Tora Kituniura, who left

Kitamuru's Kitafuka Troupe on the other

side, and will join the Kitahanzai Troupe

over here. Mr. Brandt is general man-

ager of the Kitatmira enterprises.

K. L. Waitt has resigned the post of

publicity promoter 'for the Boston Or-

pheum to take up new duties as managing

editor of the Boston Courier. W. H.

Leahy, formerly of the Boston Journal,

succeeds Mr. Waitt at the theatre.

On Jan. 14 the ball of the "Salomera"

will be held at the Grand Central Palace.

It will be a masque affair, and the grand

march is going to have at its head,

Valeska Suratt in a $6,000 gown. There

will be a "Salome" daneing contest.

As M. E. McNulty, formerly the pro-

prietor of the Hotel Saranac, was in the

Gilsey House Tuesday morning arranging

something about a lease, fire broke out in

the upper floor of the hotel, requiring the

calling of the firemen. McNulty escaped.

Joly Violetta, the French dancer, opens

Jan. 4 at the Olympic, Chicago. She it

at present in St. Petersburg, and will sail

from the other side Dee. 15. W. Passpart,

the Orpheum Circuit foreign representa-

tive (with headquarters in Berlin) booked

the act.

The Karno Comedy Co. is at the Co-

lonial this week, having "jumped" into

there from Columbus, O. Thirteen people;

transportation $200. Some routing that.

A If Reeves, the Karno manager, has added

to the expense account $100 more for nerve

specialists since the orders to move arrived,

and there is an item of eighty cents worth

of soothing syrup besides.

Gus Hill will take on the road a com-

pany giving "The Merry Widow" in Ger-

man just as it is produced at the Or-

pheum on Third Avenue. Hill plans to

route it for a tour of one-night stands in

towns where there is a large German-
speaking population. He has secured per-

mission to use the version employed at

the Orpheum, and declares also that he

has Henry W. Savage's consent to the

venture.

Arthur Hopkins this week received in-

structions from Manila, P. I., to duplicate

the order for $10,000 worth of summor
park paraphernalia which he recently

shipped to that city. It included a

crystal maze, twisted mirrors, house of

fun and a merry-go-round. The ship on

which the material was shipped was lost

at sea. An open-air resort is being built.

in Manila by an American promoter, who
plans to run a chain of them through the

far east if the first is successful.

Helen Bertram managed to have the*

Minneapolis papers print that she would

retire from the stage, and then Miss Ber-

tram wired on to New York for more
vaudeville time. The Casey Agency will

secure it for her.

"Spirit hind," which is now under pro-

duction hy Werha & Mitchell, has already

In en Ixmked to oj>en at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre week of Feb. 8 at $1,000, although

the hooking officials have not seen it.

1

Attorneys for Irene Franklin this week

nave notice to Belle Blanche at llammer-

.slein's that she was infringing on Miss

Franklin's rights in using the hitter's

original song, "Ked Head," in the form of

an imitation. Miss Blanche forbade the

impersonation several weeks ago when the

iriii- was playing at the Colonial, and at

tin- direeiion of Percy G. Williams she took

ii <>ut of the act during that engagement.

She is using it again at (Hammerstein's

this week.
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CANT FINISH GAYETY THEATRE.

Louisville, Dec. 3.

A decision banded down a few days ago

by Ckief Justice CRear in the Court of

Appeals at Frankfort, Ky., makes it im-

possible for Rudolph Hynicka to continue

with the building of the new Qayety

Theatre under construction here as the

home of Eastern Burlesque Wheel shows.

The Jefferson Circuit Court had pre-

viously ruled that the work could go on,

but the decision from the superior tri-

bunal has the effect of making void the

building permit. The house was to have

cost $150,000 and half that amount had

already been spent. Now it looks as

though Hynicka has a white elephant on

his hands.

In his decision Justice OHear says:

"The building permit in this case was
granted in violation of the ordinance of

the city and was unauthorized and void

and conferred neither right nor protection

to those operating under it."

The decision instructs the authorities to

forthwith stop operations on the house.

The legal entanglements that have de-

layed the building of the Gayety began

with application for a building permit.

The building inspector refused a permit,

but on the advice of the assistant city

attorney the Board of Safety issued one.

Mr. Hynicka was warned that there might

oe some doubt of the legality of his posi-

tion and advised to have the matter tested

in the courts before he commenced the

work. He preferred to take the risk rather

than submit to delay.

Shortly after the building began to rise

warrants were served upon the workmen.
Then bulb, sides issued restraining orders

and the complications became bewildering.

Last week the whole matter was tried on

its merits before the Court of Appeals,

whose decision is final.

The point over which the litigation

arises is the construction of a 100-foot

lobby, which is against the city ordinance

which makes 30 feet the limit.

Whallen Brothers, owners of the Buck-
ingham, the Western Burlesque Wheel
house in Louisville, were prominent in the

fight.

It is quite likely that if nothing de-

velops to allow Hynicka to extricate him-

self from the present dilemma, he may
bring suit against the City of Louisville

for damages, having proceeded with the

erection of the Gayety under the color of

authority given him by two members of

the Board of Safety, although the City

'Attorney has advised the Mayor that

under the Court of Appeals decision such

an action would not lie.

VAUDEVILLE IN NEW ENGLAND.
A. Geronimo, owner of a chain of moving

picture and vaudeville theatres in New
England; Lester Mayne, manager of the

Walter Plimmer agency, and Dacey and

Chase, retired artists, have formed a com-

bination and will take over leases for sev-

eral theatres in New England to be oper-

ated with vaudeville and moving pictures.

Their first enterprise began this week
at the Hoyt Opera House, South Norwalk,

where a vaudeville bill of six numbers
opened Monday. The show was made up
of Dunbar's Goats, Irving Jones, Six Musi-

cal Nosses, Three Jewels, Alvin and Ken-
nedy and the Three Madcaps. Hoyt's was
formerly a combination house.

The same firm may also take over FehrV
Opera House in Portchester.

POOL SHOWS ABOUT EVEN.
Notwithstanding the reports printed

recently that the "Poor shows of the

Western Burlesque Wheel had run up a
profit of tome thousands of dollars since

Election, filling in at the same time a
large deficiency which had existed pre-

vious to that date, it is understood on

excellent authority that the "Pool" com-

bination of Western managers is just

about even on the financial and at -the

present moment.

There is said not to be a difference

either side of the ledger worth speaking

of, and this result was brought about

through a credit balance of $2,300, which

was turned into the treasury last week

as the combined earnings for that pe-

riod of the twenty or more western shows

which have thrown their fortunes on the

season into a common pool.

SUMMER RUN FOR "FOLLIES."

Contracts have been entered into be-

tween Comstock & Gest and Barney

Gerard by which the latter's "Wheel"

show, "Follies of the Day," will enjoy an

indefinite run at the firm's Savoy The-

atre, Atlantic City, next summer. Sup-

plementary time after the close of the

regular season will keep the show busy

until the last week in June. Extra peo-

ple will be rehearsed during a three days'

"lay-off." Added features will be intro-

duced each week during the Savoy engage-

ment and a new travesty on a Broadway

success will be added to the regular pro-

duction.

The summer run will keep the company

intact and it will again take to the road

upon the opening of the season of 1900-10.

If conditions improve in the Stair &
Havlin houses Gerard will send two com-

panies over that time next season with a

light musical entertainment.

NEW "IMPERIALS" NEXT SEASON.
Arrangements have already been en-

tered into by. Sim Williams, manager of

Williams' 'Imperials" for a new show

under that title next season.

Searl Allen and Mr. Williams will

jointly provide it. The entertainment will

be a two-act musical piece written by

Mr. Allen.

The production of the large musical

comedy Williams has had in view will

be postponed until '00-'10, owing to the

existing depression in theatricals.

AUSTRALIA'S GREEN ROOM CLUB.
Sydney, Nov. 1.

The Green Room Club (Melbourne) was

opened auspiciously last week. The Pre-

mier of Victoria, Tom Bent (who is some-

what eccentric), performed the initial cere-

mony, and he spoke at length on the ad-

vantages to be derived from joining the

institution.

The first committee consists of Bert

Bailey, George Cross, Arthur Bawtree, Ed-

mund Duggan and H. Overton (all of the

legitimate), whilp the vaudeville element

is represented by Jack Stavordale, Will

Lochrane, Fred Bluett, Jim Marion, James
Craydon and George Dean.

FORMING SECOND CO.

Frank B. Carr, part owner of the "Thor-

oughbreds," Western Burlesque Wheel,

show, is making up an organization to

] lay the one-night stands. Dan Doty is

pf aging the piece. It is scheduled to open

at Shenandoah, Pa., Friday night.

CO-OPERATION NEXT SEASON.
Already the Western Wheel burlesque

managers are beginning to discuss the pos-

sibilities of operating the general "pool-

ing" of shows for next season. Opinion

seems to be divided. Those managers now
outside the combination are inclined to

consider it with disfavor.

One independent manager said this

^k eex j

"There is no manner of question in my
natal twt that this pooling arrangement

tends to briag tfoe participating shows

down to a low degree of mediocrity. Re-

sponsibility for the pool shows is so far

removed from a personal matter with the

owner that his methods are bound to be

careless. This is in no way more plainly

shown than in his hiring of people. If an
act or actor were under consideration and

the engagement hung on a difference in

salary, the manager, knowing that the ex-

tra cost would be assumed by the com-

bination, would not make an extreme

effort to enforce advantageous terms. This

is a single illustration. The same principle

applies in scores of other transactions in-

volved in producing a burlesque show."

The question has not been settled yet,

but there will be a lot of discussion when
it comes up.

MISUNDERSTANDING PATCHED UP.
According to report the misunderstand-

ing which has existed for some time be-

tween Hyde & Behman and Al Reeves,

and which prevented Mr. Reeves from

appearing with his "Beauty Show" at the

Hyde & Behman theatres in Brooklyn re-

cently, has been patched up.

The report says Mr. Reeves will play

with his company at Hyde & Behman's

Gayety, Pittsburg; also their Star & Gar-

ter, Chicago, when the weekly movement
of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel circuit

shall bring the "Beauty Show" into these

stands.

THE BERNARDS PART.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Mrs. Marion Bernard was granted an

absolute divorce from Mike Bernard, the

former Pastor pianist. The defendant was
ordered to pay $15 a week alimony. Bern-

ard was playing vaudeville in a sketch

with Blossom Seeley until Monday, when
the pair quarreled in St. Louis. The girl

is said to have attacked her partner with

a hat pin. Thereupon the two separated.

HAS A "WINE DANCE."
Maxy Sherman is the little old digger

up. Max's latest is Johnny St. Johns, a

dancer from Denver.

Johnny is a girl, and as a bit of in-

formation, Johnny is a mighty pretty

girl. Whenever Max mentions Johnny's

name, he takes on a heavenly look: (Max
is single and attached to The Casey

Agency only, as far as known.)

Johnny has shown about, and there is

being built a special setting for an act

for her, in which the finale will be a

"wine dance." They say this wine thing

is some dance, and Maxy is there with

the "con" about it.

That Maxy is a versatile cuss, anyway.

One week he is the general director of a

"sister" act, and the next he is the super-

intendent of a "big number," always with

a pretty girl around somewhere.

Outside of the coming "split" commis-

sion arrangement, there's nothing which

looks as soft as being a vaudeville agent.

NEW EASTERN ROUTE.

With the southern stands eliminated

from the route sheet of the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel next season there will be a

re-arrangement of the tour.

According to the present plan the shows

will go from Cincinnati to Louisville (if

that town can be provided for), to St.

Louis, then to Kansas City. Between

Kansas City and Chicago there may be

a "lay off" week, although the Columbia

Amusement Co. directors are said to be

negotiating for a town to fill in.

It is said that companies closing in

Louisville can make the jump into St.

Louis by 11 o'clock Monday morning.

If Louisville does not go on the Eastern

list, the Southern time may be played

ngain next Season, otherwise three shows

may have to be eliminated.

SCRIBNER MAY LEASE ALHAMBRA.
Chicago, Dec. 23.

The Columbia Amusement Company
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) may have an-

other theatre in Chicago next season.

The Alhambra Theatre, a combination

house playing the popular priced Stair &.

Havlin attractions, was offered to the

company through Sam Scribner when in

the city last week.

The Alhambra has a seating capacity

of about 1,800. It is located at the south-

west corner of State Street and Archer

Avenue. The property is owned by

Weber Bros., Chicago merchants and own-

ers of the Columbus Theatre (also melo-

dramatic at present) situated on Wabash
Avenue and 18th Street, within a stone's

throw of the other.

The acquisition of the Alhambra for

burlesque would give the eastern people

four theatres in Chicago; the Western

Wheel, two—Folly and Empire.

Oswald Williams, the English illusionist,

returned home on Dec. 23.

ANNETTE KELLERMANN.

The photo above and those on the title

page are of Annette Kellermann, the danc-

ing diving "perfect woman," who is con-

cluding a run of six weeks at Keith &
Proctor's Fifth Avenue, sufficient in it-

self to attest to Miss Kellermann as a

vaudeville attraction and a drawing card.

Miss Kellermann at the 125th Street,

will commence a run on Monday, under

the same management.
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Barton and Ashley return to work next

week, appearing at the Coliseum.

Howell and Scott make their first West
End appearance at the Coliseum next

week.

Callahan and St. George will top the

bill at the Hippodrome, Brighton, next

week.

Carrie DeMar and Evie Greene jointly

top the bill at the Coliseum hall next

week.

Cissy Loftus does not play the Coliseum

next week. The program states she is

going under a doctor's care.

Helen Trix has received contracts from

the Stoll offices, which will keep her busy

for the next twenty-five weeks.

Special cables were sent to the London
dailies telling of Vesta Victoria's arrest

for disturbing the Sunday law in New
York.

On the next trip of the Adriatio (Dec.

23) Ernest Pantzer sails for New York.

Mr. Pantzer will join his brother Willy

there.

At the Empire, Leicester Square, next

week a dramatic sketch called "A Blank

Cheque" will be played. Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Mahoney will appear in it.

Lola Lee, the Indian dancer, has intro-

duced a live snake into her act. Rumor
had it today that the snake died during

the performance at the Tivoli last night.

"Pop" Leamy's "Aero-Femmes" are

showing to advantage at the Palace. It

is an act on a revolving apparatus, the

trapeze being replaced by ropes from

which the girls hang by their teeth.

Louis Bradfield with a bunch of good-

looking girls assisting him at the Hol-

born this week is making good a mile.

Bradfleld is a former musical comedy star.

He is a valuable addition to the halls.

Fougere is the big scream at the Hoi-

born hall this week. The French come-

dienne is getting away big at her re-

appearance in London. She is using a

Tanguay costume in her American num-

ber.

Cyrus Dare, an imitator of "kids," is

at the Holborn as well. Dare is a won-

der in his line. His stories with two ex-

ceptions are very bright and well told.

The two mentioned were released long

since.

Fred Karno placed a new piece on the

boards this week called the "Yap Yaps."

It is playing at the Paragon. In the act,

a boxing affair, two local prize fighters

are used, Young Josephs and Johnnie

Summers. This- is what draws. The re-

mainder, though promising, netds lots of

looking over.

Last night in making one of his turns,

Carl Hertz while in a motor, accompanied

by his wife, met with a rather serious ac-

cident. The motor hit and overturned a
hansom, throwing two women to the

ground. One of the women was taken to

the hospital. From accounts the hansom-

cab driver was to blame. He ignored one

of the traffic policeman's signals, driving

directly in front of the car.

Cornalla and Eddie were put on last

week after the pictures, and even then

succeeded in holding the crowd in. The
team is to stay at the Empire for two
weeks, gobig from there to the Moss-Stoll

Tour, but return to the Empire for an

indefinite engagement after. Tie said one

of the directors caught the act one night

after the pictures, and immediately the

indefinite engagement was arranged.

FRED WALTON DIDN'T APPEAR.

Paris, Dec. 14.

A story has reached here from Berlin

that Fred Walton, the pantomimist, did

not appear as "The Toy Soldier" in

"Cissie's Dream" at the Berlin Winter-

garten in the December program.

The story says that when Mr. Walton

presented himself and his company at the

Wintergarten, he was informed his con-

tract, calling for a salary of 8,000 marks

for the month, would have to be revised

and suffer a reduction. This the artist

declined to accede to.

H. B. Marinelli, through whose agency

Walton was booked for Berlin, hurried

from Paris to that city upon hearing of

the controversy. The Wintergarten is

managed by one Steiner.

At the offices of the Marinelli Offices in

New York it was said this week that Wal-

ton had opened at the Wintergarden, but

closed the engagement immediately. From

other sources (which should be as well

informed) it was reported that Mr. Wal-

ton was canceled following a rehearsal

he gave. The very elastic contract issued

by the Berlin Wintergarden may be held

accountable for any summary action

taken.

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons was presented

with a lace gown this week from one of

the Irish lace firms in Dublin. The only

conditions were that she wear the gown

on the stage in Dublin, and have her

photo taken in it.

RAY LEAVES POSING ACT.

Ray Beveridge leaves the posing act of

"The Golden Revelation" at the end of this

week's engagement at the American. Miss

Beveridge posed alone between the groups

shfown by five young men and women. The

act itself will continue on the William

Morris time.

Sam LeVeen, of LcVeen and Cross, the

strong men, received word this week while

playing at Syracuse, of his father's death.

THEATRE ROYAL, DUBLIN.

London, Dec. 15.

The first of a two weeks' Hippodrome
season opened at the Theatre Royal, Dub-
lin, a week ago yesterday. The bill, com-

posed mostly of American turns, was head-

lined by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons.

A Dublin audience seems more appre-

ciative and enthusiastic than an English

one. When the former champion of the

world stepped on the stage, the house

cheered for five minutes. All through the

sketch Fitz had the house wild with his

fine speeches. Mrs. Bob's very elegant

voice and appearance won the hearts and

hands of the audience. To say the pair

were a success in Europe on their initial

appearance would be wording it mildly,

indeed.

Callahan and St. George were probably

the most appreciated act on the program.

Every time Jim delivered a funny one

the crowd was there with a laugh which

lasted fully a minute.

Mr. Callahan was in his element. He
knew those in front were experts on the

characterization he gives, and Jim proved

to them what a natural Irishman of the

mellow type could be. Miss St. George

contributed her share to the applause

getting. The act received six curtain calls

at the finale.

The excellence of the bill was upheld by
Bellman and Moore. "The Bowery Merry
Widow" caught the house by storm, a

usual occurrence of this feature.

If applause counts, "Ten Dark Knights"

ought to do over here. They made their

first appearance in Dublin. The turn con-

tains a mixture of all the colored acts

which have shown*ahoutr The Knights*

closed the show. The dance of the come-

dian is exactly the same as The Brittains

are doing, and the Brittains have shown
in London, but this probably will not

hurt the "Knights" when they get to the

big town.

The cockatoos of Irma Orbassany pleas-

ingly opened the program, although the

birds do make an awful racket.

As an imitator of birds and the like,

Fritz Von Liston passed in a way that all

these imitators, who seem to use a whistle

of some kind, generally do. It's true, it's

funny enough, but the humor is not so

intended. Fritz says he is going to Amer-
ica; we shall see.

A decidedly clever person is Roland

Bagnall at the piano, and he went ex-

tremely well with the Dublinites.

On the opening night at the Royal,

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, Lottie Moore and Jen-

nie St. George received huge bouquets of

flowers over the footlights with cards at-

tached bearing the name of William Mor-
ris' London Office. Paul Murray, the dandy
little Morris representative over here; saw
the first show.

AGENTS INCORPORATE.
Max Rosen, a summer park man of

wide experience, who has several open

air resorts under his direction; John

Egan, B. A. Myers and Victor Levitt have

formed a corporation known as "The

Atlas Booking Circuit."

A large suite of offices has been rented

in the Knickerbocker Theatre Annex,

New York.

The general booking of parks, theatres,

etc., will be conducted by the concern.

GIVING UP.

Immediately after the opening of the

new year there will probably be a general

movement to close up a large number of

popular-priced dramatic houses. Half a
dozen have already made known their in-

tention to cancel all future bookings and

put the padlock on the doors. Others for

the time being will be occupied with mov-

ing pictures until conditions in their de-

partment of the amusement business

brighten up.

It is said that a conference of the heads

of the Stair & Havlin Circuit will meet in

Detroit shortly to consider reorganization

plans.

HIP OPENS MONDAY.
Cleveland, Dec. 23.

The Cleveland Hippodrome, under the

management of B. F. Keith, opens Mon-
day, Dec. 28.

The first bill contains (in the order of

appearance) Morton-Jewell Troupe; "Little

Hip"; "A Night on a House Boat"; James

and Sadie Leonard; Gillette's Dogs; 'The

Sunny South"; Jeff De Angelis and Co.;

Walter C. Kelly and Mirza-Golem Troupe.

A large crowd from New York is ex-

pected to attend the opening.

Keith's Prospect Theatre commences its

picture career on Monday also, when ad-

mission will be five and ten cents.

There has been a large advance sale

for the Hippodrome opening.

BIG BENEFIT BILL.

The bill for the T. M. A. benefit New
Year's Eve at the New York Hippodrome

(commencing at mid-night) has been an-

nounced. It includes Vesta Victoria, De
Wolf Hopper, Bessie Clayton, John De
Loris, Jerome and Schwartz, Maude Nu-

gent, Marceline, the Hippodrome's circus

acts, Sam Watson's Farmyard Circus, King

and Brooks, El Cota, Three Armstrongs,

Three Lucifers, Blake's Comedy Circus

and principals and chorus of the Hippo-

drome production.

R, H. Burnside will be in charge of the

stage, assisted by Joe Raymond. Manuel

Klein will officiate in the director's chair

of the orchestra. Water sports in the tank

will conclude the performance.

IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT—
If you don't believe it, ask Al Galla-

gher. He tells it himself, and this is it:

Last Monday night while Marzema, a

"mechanical doll" playing at the Novelty,

Brooklyn, was doing his "stunt" along

the aisle, some one in the audience, to

test the powers of repression, stuck a hat

pin in his leg.

"At the most crucial moment of Mar-

zema's career, he did not flinch, but com-

pleted the walk, retiring to his dressing

room, when he removed the ammunition

of a Seventh Avenue "scrap" from his

pinion.

Either the pin or the ' 3 will be pro-

duced by Mr. Gallagher upon request.

The Four McXallys and D'Arc's Mar-

ionettes sailed for Europe Dec. 19.

VAUDEVILLE WITH STOCK.

The stock companies which occupied

the stages of Hurtig & Seamon's Metrop-

olis and Yorkville theatres on Monday,

commencing then an indefinite engage-

ment, will alternate weekly between the

two houscfl.

Between the acts at each theatre

vaudeville numbers are given.
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MOVING PICTURE WAR OVER.

After an open warfare of nearly a year

the opposing factions of the American
moving picture manufacturing interests

have come together, and ^g^^g with

Jan. 1, both the allied manufacturers and
the American Mutoscope and Biograph

Company, the independent concern, will

operate under license granted by a new
"holding company," the Motion Picture

Patents Company, to which the Edison

Co. and the Biograph Co. turn over their

patents.

What arrangement as to the participa-

tion by the Biograph Co., in the royalties

formerly paid to the Edison Co., byi its

licensees, is not made public. The official

statement of the new concern follows:

"All of the patents known by experts

and authorities to have an important*

bearing on the manufacture of motion pic-

tures and projecting machines hare been

purchased by a new concern incorporated

as Motion Picture Patents Company, of

which the following are the officers:

"President, Frank L. Dyer.

"Vice-President, H. N. Marvin.

Treasurer, J. J. Kennedy.

"Secretary, George F. Scull.

"It will be noted that the president

and secretary are connected with the

Edison Manufacturing Company, while

the vice-president and treasurer are from

the American Mutoscope and Biograph

Company. The capital of the new com-

pany is not announced, but its purpose

is known to be general betterment of

the entire business from the manufac-

turer to the exhibitor.

"The licensees of the Motion Picture

Patents Company are as follows:

"Edison Manufscturing Company.
"American Mutoscope & Biograph Com-

pany.

"Pathe Freres.

"George Melies Company.
"Vitagraph Company of America.

"Kalem Company, Incorporated.

"Essanay Company.
"Selig Polyscope Company.
"George Kleine.

"Lubin Manufacturing Company.

"Motion pictures manufactured under
the license of the Motion Picture Patents

Company will be leased, and not sold, and
will be subject to return to the various

manufacturers at stated intervals.

"Licensed motion pictures will be

leased for use only on projecting machines
which are also licensed by the Motion
Picture (Patents Company. There will be

a nominal license fee to be paid by each

exhibitor, and the funds thus raised will

be used in promiting the best interests

of the business. None of the officers of the

Motion Picture Patents Company are

salaried.

"It is hoped by this movement to do
%way with the vexatious litigation which
has long harrassed the business, to guar-

antee to the renters and the exhibitors a
sufficient quantity of the best American
and foreign films and to prevent the de-

moralized state of affairs which now pre-

vails abroad, where no organization exists.

All the licensees of the new Patents Com-
pany must compete for the business of the
country on their own merits. All of the
licensees are manufacturers except Mr.
George Kleine, who, as is well known, is

the American representative of several of

the best known and most meritorious of

the foreign manufacturers.

I MOVING PICTURE NEWS
HEAR TWO SIDES OH SUNDAY

CLOSING.

Mayor McClellan gave* a public hearing

at the New York City Hall on Wednesday
afternoon to the moving picture interests

and the crusaders who seek to enforce

the closing of all motion picture ex-

hibitions on the seventh day. Arguments
were heard on both sides. Scores of ex-

hibitors were on hand to urge their side

of the case, backed tup by committees

from both the manufacturers' organization

and the rental association. .

For the manufacturers, Messrs. Ken-

nedy and Blackton, of the American Muto-

scope & Biograph Co., attended the meet-

ing, while a dozen or more renters were

present and spoke through their attorneys.

The renters of New York, who have an
organization, met Monday night in the

offices of the People's Vaudeville Co., and
there each was assessed $100 to defray

the immediate expenses of a fight for a
liberal interpretation of the Sunday law.

It has been whispered around that the

moving picture people are going to have

a real fight on their hands, due to ijhe

fact that Gov. Charles E. Hughes has

given the Sunday crusaders—and particu-

larly Canon Chase, of Brooklyn, his sup-

port in the contest. It was rumored a
few weeks ago that a committee of clergy-

men made a tour of the picture houses

with the Governor's sanction and reported

back to him. Beside this evidence of the

chief executive's interest in the move-

ment, the wise ones remember that Canon
Chase, the ringleader of the crusaders,

was particularly active last November in

support of Hughes' candidacy. The pre-

sumption seems fair that the Governor

will be much inclined to repay his political

debt by aiding Canon Chase in his own
hobby of self-exploitation.

"OUTLAW RENTERS," BEWARE.
One result of the moving picture com-

bination which was effected a few days

ago will be the entire elimination of

renters whose credit is bad. Many
manufacturers in the Edison coterie have

been victimized by exchanges whose pay-

ments have been extremely slow or whose

accounts represented partial losses.

There is no doubt but that, now the

opposing factions have merged, these un-

certain buyers will be cut off from sup-

ply entirely.

FRENCH OPERATORS ORGANIZING.

Paris, Dec. 14.

The moving picture operators in France

are holding meetings and trying to organ-

ize themselves into a recognized "syndi-

cate" or trade union.

"No increase in price of films is contem-

plated.

"Among the prominent patents which
have been purchased, in addition to those

of the Edison Company and the Biograph

Company, may be mentioned the Armat
patents, which are said to control project-

ing machines; the Jenkins patents, the

Pross patents, the Vitagraph patents and
the Campbell patent.

"The new license argument takes effect

January 1, 1909."

AFTER "EXPORTERS."

The moving picture manufacturers re-

cently uncovered a system of double deal-

ing that was reducing their profits con-

siderably in the aggregate. A sudden jump
in their export business first aroused their

suspicions. Tracers were put out and a
wholesale scheme was disclosed.

Films for export are sold at a consider-

able reduction, in order that the shippers,

usually brokers acting for a foreign con-

sumer, may handle them with profit. These

brokers, or certain renters dealing through

brokers, were buying large qusntities of

l,oods at this reduced price and in the case

of the brokers selling again to renters at

a lower price than the manufacturers

were quoting.

Following these disclosures the manufac-

turers instituted the method of delivering

goods for export only to express compa-

nies or direct to steamship lines.
'

ELECTROGRAPH QUITS.

The Electrograph Co., a film rental con-

cern at No. 8 East 14th Street, has gone

out of business. The shutters are up and
the owners of the building have offered the

quarters to rent. Fred. Beck, the general

manager of the concern, gave no notice of

the retirement of the firm to the manufac-

turers with which it did business.

'
v
BIDDING FOR FIGHT PICTURES.

Sydney, Australia, Nov. 10.

The moving picture manufacturers are

fighting for the picture privilege at the

Stadium when Jack Johnson and Tommy
Burns meet for the world's championship,

Dec. 26.

Alterations are now being made in the

Stadium and special provision is made for

the camera man. Who will get the sole

rights has not yet been decided, but it

will involve a neat sum.

Jack O'Brien and Jack Sulivan will also

come together here next month.

CHICAGO FERTILE FIELD.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Another new moving picture theatre to

cost $50,000 will be built on Wilson Ave-
nue, Chicago, by Jones, Linick & Schafer,

managers of the Orpheum and many
other similar places in this city.

"NICK CARTER" IN PICTURES.

Paris, Dec. 14.

The adventures of Nick Carter, the fa-

mous American 'paper" detective, form
one of the most popular subjects in Europe
for films at the present time. There are

many scenes from these detective stories

being used by French firm makers.

French and Italian authors are very

particular about their creations being used

for cinematograph pictures. When the

two societies of authors (the major and
the minor) get their ambition realized and
control the moving pictures (as they do
the theatres and music halls) they will

be gathering royalties on foreign films,

whether the author is a member of their

trusts or no (as they do for a quantity of

American acts and music to-day, putting

the money in their own coffers).

MORE PROPOSED PICTURE PLACES.

Chicago, Dec 23.

The following new moving picture

theatres are announced in the west and
middle west: Pleasant Hill, Mo., Leslie A.

Bruce; Bellingnam, Wash., National

Amusement Co.; Brenham, Tex., E. T.

Jenison; Highland, Ky., Highland Amuse-

ment Co.; Indiana Harbor, Ind., Geo.

Brandt; Elk Point, S. D., Jas. Mahar and

Henry Manson; Seattle, Wash., Ross

Theatre Co.; Welston, O., Mr. Yard, man-

ager of Virginia Theatre; Cando, N. D.,

W. C. Reed and C. P. Boston; Burlington,

Kas., E. F. Morton and D. L. Eppinger;

Chanute, Kas. > Williamsburg, Ind., G. W.
Kilner; Chicago, O. Gisel and H. Beek-

man; Havelock, Neb., Beaman Theatrical

Co.; Dayton, O., Rothleder and Schwaim;
Mobile, Ala., Vance Gunnison; Winnipeg,

W. J. Boyd.

DETROIT'S EXPENSIVE HOUSE.

Chicago, Dec. 23.

Chas. E. Kanter will build a vaude-

ville and moving picture theatre on Mon-

roe Avenue and Cadillac Street, Detroit,

Mich. It will cost $45,000. Seating

capacity will be 800.

Question: All sorts of prize contests

have been tried, but has anyone ever put

on a picture or two without a title and

offered a premium to the person who sug-

gests the best name?

The National Amusement Co. will open

a moving picture theatre at Bellingbam,

Wash.

The Hamilton Amusement Co. has in-

corporated with a capital stock of $20,000.

The company will erect a modern moving
picture theatre at Hamilton. J. T. Ward,
manager of the Grand Theatre, is one

of the incorporators.

The Woonsocket (R. I.) Opera House
will play vaudeville and pictures starting

Monday next, the Morris office having been

commissioned to book in four acts weekly
there.

William Josh Daly of the Morris office

has discovered another unheard of town,

Nazareth, Pa., and Mr. Daly will start to

place three acts weekly in "Dreamland"
there on Monday.

Aaron Kessler's act, Lyons and Parkes,

has been booked by Mr. Kessler through

B. Oberraayer to open at the Tivoli, Lon-

don, on May 31 next. The youngsters

have been engaged for twelve weeks. They
recently placed a new $1,500 Lyons &
Healey harp in the turn.

William Courtleigh opened with Eleanor

Robson in "Vera, The Medium" last Mon-
day at a southern point. The piece is

expected to reach New York shortly.

Gus Edwards' "Ribbon Counter Girls,"

headed by Alice Hansen, will first appear

December 28 out of town.

The Bijou Theatre Co., Quincy, HI., has

been incorporated with capital of $12,000

for the purpose of operating a number of

moving picture theatres. W. N. McCon-
nell and J. T. Ingraham are among the

incorporators.
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GIRGUS NEWS ARTISTS' FORUM

RINGLING SHOW IN GARDEN
CERTAIN.

Contracts entered into with acts by
the Ringlings, which became known this

week, clinched the. fact that the Brothers'

own circus ("Ringling Brothers' ") will

open the circus season at the Madison
Square Garden during March, taking the

time heretofore occupied by the Barnum-
Bailey Circus in New York during spring-

time.

The "Big Show" w,jl| open this year in-

stead at the Coliseum, Chicago, on April

1, replacing the Ringling Circus in the

western city.

The routes to be followed by either cir-

cus after the opening have not been

decided upon, but may be arranged at the

conference of the brothers, which will be

had upon John and Otto's arrival in

Baraboo.

The Ringling Circus is a well-known

proposition to the westerners, while the

Barnum-Bailey aggregation has but just

returned from a trip through western ter-

ritory which covered cities from Washing-
ton to Texas.

No one informed upon circus matters

cares to risk a venture as to the possible

line of travel either circus will take this

season. One circus man hazarded a
guess that perhaps the three Ringling

shows ("Wild West" included) would be

maneuvered to envelop the opposition cir-

cuses now certain of being in the field

<Sells-Floto and Hagenbeck-Wallace) if

routing permitted it. This guesser also

said that perhaps—provided no deal

eventuated before the season opens with

either of the opposing circuses—if it were

found that three against two might not

be sufficient odds for the Ringlings, they

would revive the Forepaugh-Sells outfit

and name, sending in that show as well,

to make a quartet with which to march

against their opponents, pairing off or

sending their circuses against either or

both of the others as the circumstances

might decide.

HARGREAVES PREPARING FOR TOUR.

Thomas Hargreaves, the Chester, Pa.,

circus man, is preparing to reorganize for

a tour next summer. Last season Har-

greaves remained in winter quarters, not

choosing to risk a tour during the time of

business depression in addition to the cir-

cumstance of a presidential election.

Hargreaves has commenced to refit and

has written to a number of New York

agents asking them to submit acts.

"BILL" OFFICES OPENED.

The Buffalo Bill Wild West people have

moved back into their old offices in the

Bailey Building, 27 East 22d Street.

Louis E. Cooke has an office in the rear

room, shared by Major Gordon W. Lillie.

The Major spends an hour or so every

day at his desk. His secretary, Mr. Con-

nors, a typical plainsman, is in attendance

all the time. 'Connors is a picturesque

ycung fellow. His business attire is a

suit of corduroys and on the street he

wears a "Stetson" hat of "Merry Widow"

dimensions. Connors is strange to the

metropolis, but is making friends

rapidly. He is an ex-cowboy but beats

the typewriter like a veteran stenographer.

SON-IN-LAW MAY RENT SHOW.
It was reported in New York this week

that Horace H. Stevens, son-in-law of

"Gov" John Robinson, had rented the

Robinson show for next season and would
take it out himself, the Governor remain-

ing in Cincinnati for the first time in

many years.

This is understood to be the outcome
of a general family disagreement in the

Robinson household, beginning with the

estrangement between Young Johnnie and
the Governor over the latter's marriage.

The business of refitting the show has

already- commenced in winter quarters.

An entirely new force of "bosses" will be

secured for the mechanical department, al-

though it is probable that the advance

will remain unchanged with Aiken in gen-

eral charge of the agents

Stevens was out with the Robinson

show last season and acted in an execu-

tive capacity after Young Johnnie re-

turned to Cincinnati.

MAJ. BURKE'S MYSTERIOUS MISSION.

Major John Burke, of the Buffalo Bill

Wild West, is in Washington on a mys-
terious errand. It is said to have noth-

ing to do with the litigation in which the

show was involved in Texas, the State

authorities having decided not to appeal

from the decision of the Circuit Court,

which ruled that a wild west show is an

educational exhibition instead of a circus

performance and therefore not subjected

to the special tax of $600 a performance.

BUFFALO BILL'S PROFIT.

It is said that the Buffalo Bill Wild

West returned to winter quarters after

the end of the tour with' a net profit some-

what in excess of $150,000.

DIES AT 9a.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 23.

In the poor house at Greenfield on Mon-

day night, Molly Hillman died at the

age of 02.

During her prime she played in circuses

on both continents, and was one of the

famous equestriennes of her day. She

retired in '80.

The deceased was married four times.

Each husband met death by violence.

WALTER MAIN GOING OUT.

Geneva, O., Dec. 23.

Over at the Walter L. Main winter

quarters there is a noise which sounds

very much like the fitting out of a circus

for next season's tour.

The equipment was recently advertised

for sale, but most of it still remains in the

possession of the owner.

Bilyck's Seals were shipped from New
York rate last week. The act has signed

for the Gatti Circus. Jtrrjpens in Milan

and tours with the circus through Italy.

J. Rial, a Barnum & Bailey agent the

summer just passed, was in New York

over the holidays. He is in advance of

the Nat C. Goodwin Co., which is "laying

off" for a few days preceding Christmas.
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Editor Yajuett:

In your news of last week's show at

Keith's, Cleveland, your correspondent

stated that Conroy, Le Maire and Co.

were the "laughing hit" of the bill.

We wish to correct the statement and

inform you that the big laughing hit

of the bill was made by the veterans,

Ward and Curran.

Your representative there should con-

sult an eye- and ear specialist before

writing another report.

We have never paid any attention to

criticisms, but this one was too strong

to let it go unnoticed.

Ward and Outran.

Irvington, N. J., Dee. 22.

Editor Vabiett:

What R. G. Knowles said about condi-

tions in England goes—even double and

then some more. He did not abuse Eng-

land. Just merely told the trut^.Now,
here comes Dandy George with'* Whole

column in defense of England and finishes

up yrjXh a hyphenated, "An Englishman

still in America."

I don't think he's as still as he ought

to be. Dandy George you go and stand

in the corner and close your lips in one.

O. K. Sato,

An American in New Jersey.

FORGETS "FUND" STAMPS.

The business in the combination thea-

tres this season has been so disastrous,

according to road managers returning to

New York, that many of the houses,

although not overlooking the charge of

ten cents for each person entering on a

complimentary ticket, have been entirely

neglectful of the Actors' Fund stamp,

which is supposed to be affixed upon pay-

ment.

It is said that a theatre not far from

New York recently collected as much as

$40 on Monday night for the "paper,"

but the Actors' Fund will never know it.

Some traveling managers are claiming

that the free distribution of "paper" this

season by the combination theatres has

been one of the causes which have led

to the slaughter of the popular priced

business.

While the managers mention this as

one of the causes, they do not claim it

contributed as largely to the downfall of

the popular price circuit as what is

known as "first money" and "extras."

When the box office might evidence a

profit to the attraction for the week, the

"extras" were listed, and got in their

deadly work. One electric letter might

cost $2 in Philadelphia, while over in

Brooklyn the same expense item would be

placed at fifty cents. Of course, the

manager made up his mind that electricity

was cheaper in Brooklyn, but still there

were other "extras" also.

CLAIMS AGAINST PARK AGENTS.

The White Rats has been asked to press

a lurge number of claims against the Park

Hooking Circuit, of which II. A. Dorsey is

president. The claims are made by artists

who declare that they were not reimbursed

for money advanced by themselves for

railroad fares, although their contracts

provided for all railroad fares. Other

claims are for salary during weeks when

they were unemployed, although working

under "consecutive time*' contracts.

Many of these acts wen? imported for

park and fair work and have since re-

turned to Europe. H. Grenada (Grenada

and Fedora) holds assignment of claims

from five such acts, which are in the

hands of Denis F. O'Brien, counsel for

the Rats.

NEW SYSTEM OF SETTLEMENTS.
In a number of suits lately brought bj

the White Rats against managers on be-

half of artists who have been taken ad-

vantage of in out-of-town houses, a

novel manner for securing the settle-

ments of a lost cause has been discovered.

In most of the cases, the contracts gor-

erning the action of the management

might be construed by the courts as jus-

tifying it. In these instances, repeated

adjournments have been asked for, and

when granted, the circuit's head is obliged

to call his resident manager or managers

into New York on each adjourned data.

The expense accruing through this mode
of procrastination forces itself upon the

manager, who proceds to a settlement to

stop the money flowing into the coffers

of the railroad.

Very often while a claim of an artist

is a morally just one, it can not be col-

lected in the form of a legal judgment.

ALBANY GETS OPPOSITION.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 23.

On Monday Albany will have opposi-

tion vaudeville. There will be a consider-

able difference in the calibre of tbjj two

shows to be presented, but it is looked

upon as opposition nevertheless.

On Dec. 28, the new Majestic Theatre,

seating 1,100 people, and under the man-

agement of Emil Diechers (who built the

house) will open. It is situated just next

door to Proctor's.

At the Majestic, the following show,

booked by Gallagher & Wood, New York,

will be the first to hold its boards.

Kilpatrick, Smith and Emerson, Ross

and Moore, Morgan and Chester, "Four

Dainty Girls," Delia Hicks, three Tumbling

Toms, two reels of pictures, and an illus-

trated song by Fred Werner, whYle Cot-

ton's orchestra of nine pieces will supply

the music. Prices will be ten and twenty

cents. *

Next week, the Proctor bill is Hall

Davis and Co., Butler and Bassett, Cooper

and Robinson, three Ravens, Barnes and

Crawford, Kathcryn Miley, Harry Breen

and Van Kamp.

Mrs. Lou Jordan, of the Flying Jordans,

returned from Europe this week.

R. C. Campbell, former president of the

American Billposting Co., Chicago, arrived

in New York this week, after an extensive

tour on the other side.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial rresent&t^ Wrst Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around Now
York City.

Rock and Fulton, (New Act), Fifth

Avenue.

"The Devil and Tom Walker," 126th

Street.

"The Bathing Girls," Colonial

Jock McKay, Colonial.

Joe Goodwin, American.

Madge Maitland (New Act), American.

Charlotte Townsend and Co., Greenpoint.

Gertrude Black, Perth Amboy.
Howard and Villert, Perth Amboy.
Marine Band, Orange.

La Belle Clark's Animals, Bayonne.

John E. Henshaw, New Brunswick.

Bellclaire and Hermann, New Bruns-

wick.

Severin.

Pantomimist.

49 Mins.

Lincoln Square.

American vaudeville must assuredly be

yoin |$rhen a great pantomimic artist,

such m Severin is, comes from the old

country to teach vaudeville in pantomime

that which it knows not of. Severin is a

Frenchman, and for his American debut

elected from his repertoire "Conscience,"

a pantomime in four acts and stage

wanes. CL Severin is programed as the

author. The program might denote

whether the author is the pantomimist

as well. However that may be, "Con-
science" is a legitimate playlet, with a
great underlying principle which might
be translated, "no one falls so low but
there is a responsive chord still left in a
beating heart." That Severin with
expression and gesture, and without
a spoken word for forty-nine min-
utes, can hold intensely an intelligent

audience to a tale ofttimes thrilling, even
in its muteness, must certainly be the
greatest tribute to be paid the man. In
dramatic construction, the piece is tremen-
dously strong. What may be called a dra-

matic trick was when Severin, in the part
of a 4rook of the Paris streets, pre-

sumably some degrees beneath a respect-

able thief (if one of his stage associates

is to be accepted as a guide), with the

evidence in his possession to free another
from the charge of murder, uses that evi-

dence to blackmail, turning the story into

an unlooked-for channel. There is no
synopsis printed; none is needed, and it

would be better were not the audience

informed in advance of the four acts the
playlet passes through. "Conscience"

opens in a Parisian street scene. Men
and women are passing to and fro. A
cafe or saloon abuts on the corner. The
interior is seen through a transparency.

A couple of police officers pass. The per-

son referred to as a possible associate of

Severin takes money from a woman of

the streets, driving her away from him,
and she leaves jauntily, bringing to light

perhaps two unnecessary characters which
are common—or at least not uncommon—to

every metropolitan centre. The crowds
thin out as Severin appears, a rollicking

sort of a loafer, in corduroys and face

whitened up as a Pierrot. He notes the

bar, but the wherewithal to purchase is

not possessed by him. Travail (Mr. Bou-

NBWi%OTS OrTHB week)
tens), a laborer, happens along, with his

week's pay jingling in his pockets. Sev-

erin attracts him to the allurements of

the bar-room, and they imbibe at Tra-

vail's expense. Other prinks follow until

Madam Travail (Mrs. Severin), with one

of her children, both shabbily clad, comes

on the snow-capped street, shivering,

hungry and in search of the husband who
must support the family with his earn-

ings. She locates him in the rum shop.

Dragging him forth, the wife beseeches

the husband to go home. Severin oanters

him for allowing a female to have an

influence upon his pleasures. The hus-

band turns from his wife and child, after

having been stopped from striking the

woman by the kneeling child, who drops

in between them. The woman spurned,

tells the man (in pantomime) to go his

way, and invokes the curses of the

Heavens against him. Severin and Tra-

vail return to the cafe, the laborer becom-

ing stupidly intoxicated, and the barman
is obliged to forcibly eject both. Drowsy,

the workman reels about until his com-

panion bundles him upon a wooden bench.

While arranging the drunken man com-

fortably, a banker, Vautour (Mr. Serre),

and a "man-about-town," Laveine (Mr.

Nector) walk along. Laveine is also

under the influence. Vautour intends to

murder him to secure some papers in his

possession. The presence of Severin de-

ters him, but for a piece of money Seve-

rin agrees to leave, when the banker

knifes Laveine, placing a watch in the

coat pocket of the stupefied Travail; also

besmearing the sleeper's hands with the

blood of the murdered man. In doing

this, he is obliged to besmear his own
hands, and uses his handkerchief to clean

them, dropping the handkerchief and a
card case beside the bench as he departs,

after placing the knife in Lavail's hand.

The gendarmes returning discover tho

murder, and Lavail, whom they arrest as

the murderer upon the strong circum-

stantial evidence. Severin returns, and
is himself convinced of Lavail's apparent

crime, although as the officers take away
their prisoner, the situation presents itself

to him. He inwardly doubts that Lavail

in his condition could have committed
murder. While ruminating over it and
the receipt of the present of money for

his absence, Severin notices the handker-

chief and card case. The initials found
on the kerchief correspond with the cards

in the case. In the second act and
scene he enters the banker's private office.

By displaying the handkerchief often and
making off as though for the police, ho

obliges the banker to disgorge money,
disdaining a check by turning down the

underlid of bis eye. With the proceeds

of his blackmail, Severin goes to a restau-

rant (third scene), gathering a merry
party of young women about him, and
spending his money freely. In the mean-
time the daily papers have appeared with

big headlines of "Lavail," and the wife

enters the restaurant in search of Severin

to assist her in freeing the husband. The
crook is enjoying himself. He orders the

waiter to throw the woman out. She
curses him likewise as she leaves, and
the scene drives the patrons of the

restaurant away, leaving him alone as he

is stricken with remorse. Throwing away
the ill-gotten money, he takes another

drink and sleeps, dreaming that I*vail is

being led to the guillotine, and sees his

bead placed upon the block. It is a night-

mare, causing Severin to strain and

heave, but he is helpless as Lavail gases

vainly at him. Awakening and realising

the dream, Severin rushes to the magis-

trate (fourth scene) where Lavail is

under examination for 1 the crime; panto-

mimically illustrates the evidence he

has against the banker, who is called

to the court, denying everything. Seve-

rin, coming up from behind him un-

awares, waves the handkerchief before

the banker, who leaps back at the sight.

Handing the handkerchief to the magis-

trate, Severin suddenly pulls another

from the banker's pocket. The two are

identical, and as the banker is taken in

charge by the police, Severin offers him

a cigar he had taken in the banker's of-

fice, where, at the same time, he obliged

the real culprit to exchange clothing with

him, two of the comedy passages. The

first act runs twenty minutes. The set-

tings are quickly changed in dark scenes,

barely a minute elapsing over the longest.

Through the rapidity of the changes,

perhaps the one fault in the inadequacy

of the restaurant, does not count. It

might be said that Severin repeats un-

necessarily in the pantomime, and fails to

give his audience credit for a reasonable

amount of perception, since the story is

nearly hammered in, but this repetition

is in the story, and not obtrusively in-

jected. There is incidental music

throughout, composed by Colo-Bonnet. It

is light and airy, or heavy and dirge-like,

as the theme raises or falls to comedy or

dramatic heights or depths. Mrs. Seve-

rin gives a forceful performance as the

wife, second only to her husband (Seve-

rin), and Mr. Boutens is another excel-

lent pantomimist. Mr. Serre as the

banker did not wear as well as the others,

nor did Mr. Serre seem intent at times.

Severin as a Pierrot in "white face" is

open to question. He surely does not re-

quire the powder, and unless he wore it

during the first performance to aid his

expressions for the debut, he, in the char-

acter, would be stronger as himself. The

Frenchman is a master of facial expres-

sion, as he is a master of pantomime.

The slight education Americans have had

in this may have been shown when La-

veine, after the murder, upon being

shifted by the two gendarmes, raised his

head slightly before one of the officers

had his hand beneath it. Nearly the en-

tire house laughed at the slight mis-

judgment, which was no reflection upon

anyone or the piece, simply the ignorance

of the audience as regards pantomime.

Severin will do a great deal to bring New
Yorkers to a proper appreciation of dumb
art. How he can escape being the current

rage is beyond comprehension. There

isn't. a man, woman or child who should

not witness his performance, for he is a
great artist, and all the greater in a

country accustomed to twenty-minute

sketches full of action or horseplay,

where he holds a house for forty-nine

minutes without a spoken word upon the

stage—and in vaudeville. Sime.

Wm. H. Thompson and Co. (3).

"Waterloo."

36 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special Set).

Hammerstein's.

For vaudeville there is everything to

urge in favor of "Waterloo," as "Water-

loo" to vaudeville will simply mean Wm.
H. Thompson. It is the piece written by

Sir Conan Doyle, and played over here

some years ago as a curtain raiser by the

late Sir Henry Irving. In bringing it once

more to the footlights Mr. Thompson ap-

pears another time on the variety stage

ii: a different character. It will need actors

of the Thompson,tftamp to give vaudeville

that "advancement" you hear so much
about, and often find represented by ,a

slap-stick disguised. The manager who
would accept an opportunity to re-educate

his audience through weaning it away
from "freak" attractions and "gold brick"

headliners should play "Waterloo" for a

week—and then hold it over for another.

For that "artistic" myth, seldom getting

beyond the newspapers, which everyone

readily agrees vaudeville is aimed for (and

then as readily forgets about it), Mr.

Thompson is a firm foundation. There is

but one Wm. H. Thompson, however. In

"Waterloo" he is Corporal Brewster, who
fought in the battle of Waterloo, where

for personal bravery he was present-

ed with a medal in the presence of the

Prince Regent. In the sketch, where the

Corporal is seen in his doddering senility,

four things in life are known to him: the

battle, the medal, "The Duke" (Welling-

ton) and 'The Regent." The times change

as the Corporal withers. Sergeant Mc-

Donald, who is attached to a regiment sta-

tioned in the town where the Corporal has

taken up his residence, rails upon him to

present the compliments of his brother-

officers. In examining the "new fangled"

rifle McDonald carries, the Corporal

"breaks" it. As the Colonel of the Royal

Scots Guards pays him a visit in civilian

dress, the Corporal struggles to his feet in

a feeble attempt to salute upon learning

the rank of the visitor. These are latter

day occurrences to the old soldier, though.

He is forever living over "the battle," and

there can be nothing, to him, unconnected

with it. If one may call Mr. Thompson's

"Corporal" acting, it must be termed su-

perb acting, but rather is it believed that

in "Waterloo" Wm. H. Thompson is Cor-

poral Brewster and not an actor. There

is nothing missing in Mr. Thompson's per-

formance; nothing short in the production;

the merits extend to the settings and the

lights. Perhaps the running time may be

reduced ; possibly it could be, without tak-

ing away from the principal, but Hammer-
stein's is not the place to judge of that.

"Art" is a vacuous commodity which the

smoke at Hammerstein's is guaranteed to

veil, unless the subject matter is the nude.

Mr. Thompson should have had his premier

in a theatre which might have supplied

the atmosphere impossible to be had at

the Victoria, although no one can fail to

recognize tho force of Mr. Thompson's

magnificent characterization. Sime.

Hanako, the Japanese actress, is due
to arrive Dec. 26 on La Touraine. She

opens Jan. 4 at the Lincoln Square. The
same day Mrs. James Brown Potter will

make her vaudeville appearance over

here, sailing on the Lusitania from the

other side on the 26th also.
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Felix and Berry—<.
94 Mini.; Full Stage.

It looked for a moment or two as

though there would be a plot to the new

act that Felix and Barry—4 are playing

for the first time in New York at Kee-

ney's this week, but it was in doubt only

for a minute. Felix gets into his stride

almost immediately, and his comedy and
pantomime were one continual scream. He
is consistently funny, although it is in

pantomime that he glistens particularly.

Lydia Barry shows to much better ad-

vantage than in the1'former offering. She

has opportunities for Wearing clothes, and

she does, with a vengeance. Miss Barry

is either taking off or putting on some-

thing during the entire act, with each

change more becoming than the other.

The whole represents a very tidy outlay.

Besides Miss Lydia, there are the two
Misses Barry, who look dainty and pretty,

and also have several costume changes

that send the dress item up several

notches. Changes were made for each

of the several number* introduced, and

each scored. The Spanish number brought

out the most striking effect. The three

women are a pretty picture in the cos-

tumes. Felix works through all the num-
bers. He is in and out all the time, and it

is just this that is a most commendable

part of the offering. It is on the move all

the time, fairly bristling and without a bit

of drag. It is a dressy, fast sure fire

comedy hit. Dash.

Edgar Allen mod Co. (3).

"A Fortune Hunter's Miss-fortune."

as Mint. Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

Edgar Allen has made a decidedly en-

tertaining farcical sketch out of very

unpromising material in his new offer-

ing, "A Fortune Hunter's Miss fortune."

Of itself the sketch does not amount

to a great deal, but Mr. Allen has

surrounded himself with a good com-

pany of players and the introduction

of an excellent harpist in the person of

Gene Warner, an exceedingly pretty girl,

gives the piece a musical accompaniment

that lends it a most attractive atmos-

phere. In an early position at the Fifth

Avenue this week it found favor with

the audience. The plot is plainly taken

from Cohan's 'The Yankee Prince." A
young American (Mr. Allen) falls desper-

ately in love with an American heiress

(Grace Gibbons) living in England. His

wooing is handicapped by her engagement

to a French Count, a match arranged

without the girl's consent. The American

clashes with the Count (L. Bernard) and

the rivalry develops into a duel with

swords in which the American bests his

adversary and wins the girl. Miss Warner

has little to do with the action, being

brought into the proceedings apparently

for her ability as a soloist. She plays sev-

eral of "The Yankee Prince" selections on

the harp. The rest of her responsibility

seems to be confined to looking pretty,

which she does perfectly. Mr. Allen

makes a good looking light comedian, but

is a bit inclined to follow the Cohan

method too closely. Miss Gibbon plays

quietly and gracefully, and Mr. Bernard

as the French Count did very well with

a difficult part. Rush.

Paulinetti and Piquo.

Comedy Acrobatic.

xi Mint. Full Stage.

Keith's, Philadelphia.

The individual work of this team offers

the strongest appeal for favor, though the

act in its entirety is a well constructed

comedy acrobatio number which should

please anywhere. One is exceptionally ex-

pert in hand-balancing feats, a one-hand

pose on a cane being one of the cleanest

bits of work in this class seen here, while

a head pose, without hands, during which

clothing is removed, is a clever bit. The
other man is a good floor tumbler and
contributes his share. There is nothing

much new in the burlesque team tricks,

the routine following closely that of the

Damm Brothers and Collins and Hart, but

some of it is well handled and gets

laughs. The finishing bit is the best, the

first mentioned member of the team do-

ing a hand-stand, perfectly straight,

while his form is shrouded in a calico

wrapper and a large head poised on the

feet. The figure bends backward, and

when the man drops to his feet, in regu-

lar pose, the deception is first discovered.

It is away ahead of anything yet shown

here and, although necessarily short, it is

one of the features of the act which went

very well here. Although not new in

name, the team has re-framed the act

almost entirely. George M. Young.

Eddie O'Connor, Olivette Haynes and the

"Six Milliner Girls."

Songs, Dances and Talk.

26 Mine.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

Eddie O'Connor, Olivette Haynes and the

"Six Milliner Girls" were not programed

at Keeney's Monday evening. They are

replacing Rooney and Bent,- who were

heavily billed but did not appear. The

set is an interior of a millinery shop. The

girls (five instead of six) are salesladies.

A quantity of dialog is indulged in be-

tween Miss Haynes and the girls before

Mr. O'Connor puts in an appearance. It

is rather bright talk, having a slangy

course with a baseball twist, well handled

by Miss Haynes, aided materially by the

young women. It is seldom girls handle

lines as this bunch does. One in particu-

lar did a "proud and haughty" that was

immense. Things were moving nicely when

O'Connor blew in and it looked soft for

Eddie to make good, but he did just what

it was a sure bet he would, started by

kissing all the girls. Will someone please

invent a girl act where the man doesn't

spend most of the time kissing the girls?

O'Connor works in sort of "swell tramp"

dressing that isn't at all necessary. He

would do as well and help the looks of

the act a great deal by playing "straight"

in bright and snappy costume. Dress is

what the act needs. The girls wear all

manner of odds and ends in their three

changes. The last was so bad. the girls

must have insisted upon a dark stage.

The numbers are pretty and both the prin-

cipals and the girls take good care of

them, but in an act of this kind the clothes

that go with it must be there. The set-

ting will also have to be elaborated upon.

It will take some money to put the act

right, but it will be worth while if spent

judiciously. Dash.

Clara 'Belle Jerome and Co.

"Joyland."

38 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Greenpoint

"Joyland" is the latest effort of the

Gus Sohlke Producing Co. The program

credits it with being 'the most ambitious

novelty on the vaudeville stage." It is

hardly that. It is ambitious to a degree;

it is pretty and pleasing, but it is not a

novelty. The several effects have all been

seen many times in productions, and it

will be well for Mr. Sohlke to know
vaudeville will not stand for t^e same
thingB that productions will. Vaudeville's

first and foremost demand is action, and

plenty of it. A lag at any time in an

act of this sort is a dangerous risk. Just

at present there are one or two of these

spots in "Joyland" that can be remedied.

A very pretty set is shown at the open-

ing, a frog pond hidden in the rushes

with a fence at the back and a cornfield

beyond. The opening between Clara Belle

Jerome, as a country girl, and William

Seymour, as a "rube kid" is by far too

long. Three or four minutes are taken

up with a lot of talk, which is not funny

and could be spared. The first number

led by Miss Jerome brings the girls,

eight "ponies," out of cornstacks. The
act is nicely arranged and plainly

shows that "numbers" are the things in

acts of this description. The second num-
ber was the winner. It is a "kid" ar-

rangement, the girls making the change

behind big red umbrellas. The song is

"Toodles." The girls worked beautifully

behind Bliss Jerome in this, one miss

drawing especial attention, the little

brunette on the right end of the line.

Between the second and third numbers

Mr. Seymour has a short monolog, song

and dance. The monolog should be omit-

ted. The girls could be brought in some-

where for a fast dance (which they seem

capable of putting xrrer) and this it seems

would be the place for it. The closing

number is the "Frolicsome Frogs." Miss

Jerome wears some sort of a bird attire,

and the girls appear from the frog pond

as frogs. It has been nicely put on and

will probably please through the drop-

ping of tinseled streamers with white

doves attached and the general effect.

For a finale the girls drag on a hugh

bird's nest out of which steps Miss Je-

rome, the principal -figure at all times,

and easily filling all requirements. She

looks exceedingly well in her various

changes and her voice is suited to the

selections. Miss Jerome makes a charm-

ing figure to build an act around. The
girls are a fine plump looking bunch of

youngsters who are anxious to work, but

have not enough opportunity. Mr. Sey-

mour answers. "Joyland" needs just a

little more speed when it will be well liked

anywhere. Dash.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE NEW OFFICES.

The Sullivan-Considine headquarters in

New York have been moved into a new
suite in the Sheridan Building, 1358

Broadway, just across the corridor from

the old location.

The new establishment is quite the

most pretentious booking office in the

city. It has six rooms, including a wait-

ing room for men, a separate room for

women, and an office given up entirely for

mailing purposes.

Patrice and Co. (a).

The Lobbyist"

17 Mine.; Full Stage.

Keeney's.

Although played out oi town this i*

the first New York showing for "The

Lobbyist." While the theme of the new

piece differs widely from Patrice's former

offering, the present vehicle again permits

her to be the graceful, tempting, alluring

and charming maiden. Patrice is "the

Lady Lobbyist," intent upon senjgjng thn

passage of a railroad bill through Con-

gress.
, A young Congressman^ but lately

seated in the House, is her especial prey.

He has heard of the powers of the "lady

lobbyist" and has been successful In

avoiding her. Through a ruse she finally

enters his library, where the scene is laid.

He (not knowing her) denounces the

"Lady Lobbyist" In strong terms. £1*
pretends to faint, and while he is holding

her in his arms the secretary .takes a
snapshot, returning almost immediately
with a developed negative. The Lobbyist
tries to "hold up" the Congressman
through the picture, threatening to have-

it published if he refuses to vote for the
bill. He holds out, but asks her to marry
him, and when she refuses turns the
tables by threatening to publish the photo
which he has become possessed of. The
program does not identify the two men.
in the piece. The Congressman is not bad,

although he resembles more a big kid than
a man of affairs, but this may be the
fault of the sketch. The secretary has
little to do and doesnt do that over weU.
Patrice would save the sketch If it were
possible to save it, but this Is almost out
of the question. It is a poor theme to

begin with. The character of the woman,
and the methods employed by her to se-

cure her ends are not at all pretty and
are not just what we like to connect

women with. At times also the dialog

and the situations are so utterly ridiculous

they are simply impossible. Patrice is a
long way ahead of this offering and It

seems like a waste of time for her to
bother further with It. Dash.

Zinelle and Boutelle.

"237 Miles to Broadway."

15 Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

Zinelle and Boutelle, a singing and talk-

ing number, have a new sketch structure

to carry them through and give the talk

reason for being there. The heavy and
the soubrette of a disbanded troupe are

counting the ties back to Broadway. Hie
talk, all of which is upon the earlier tri-

umphs of the heavy, and the future am-
bitions of the soubrette, is bright and
amusing and very well handled. The man
is a first rate "Old Timer," with a voice

that is sonrous enough to shake the raf-

ters. He has an odd manner of delivery

ond caught many laughs through it. Hie

singing voice is excellent, his one solo

being heartily received. The woman has

appearance, dresses the part nicely and
odds a bright attractiveness to the whole.

Her voice shows to much better advan-

tage when she sings alone, as it is too low
to blend well with the heavy bass of her

partner. The act had a good spot on tho
Keeney program and did very well.

DMA.
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SAM T. JACK'S.

Charley Guttler, tb# pleasant-man-

nered stage manager of Miner*! Bowery

Theatre, aays the "Sam T. Jack's Bur-

lesquers" is "a good laughing show."

Mr. Outtinger ought to know; he hae

watched many, for before taking charge of

the Miner's Bowery stage, he was boss be-

hind the footlights at the London.

It was a congenial bunch all around at

the Bowery last week. On the stage

(from where the show was watched) there

it a m* atmosphere, without any loud

talking, unnecessary noises. The disci-

pline is excellent. This extends even from

W. H. Isham, the affable house manager,

Who handled with much tact last Saturday

night an unlocked for development in the

wrestling contest which was to hare been

held between Cora iaringston *nd M*J
Harris. Miss Livingston, while in a pre-

liminary bout with Elizabeth Miller, fell

into a stage box, and it was announced

she had been rendered unconscious. The

Misses -tttfris and -Miller were induced by

Mr. Isham to wrestle for the audience,

the bouts occuring at the finish of the

show. Will Roehm, manager of the show,

assisted Mr. Isham in what looked at one

time to be a delicate situation.

Seeing a show from the stage is con-

siderably different than from "in front."

For one thing, the watcher secures a' bet-

ter line on the appreciation of the audi-

ence, the laughter or applause coming to

the wings in a volume. One doesn't catch

as good a view, nor are you enabled to

secure the "sight" of the production, being

much too close at hand, and on almost

intimate terms with the comedy, as it

were. AteMiner's the big apron sometimes

takes thflf artists out of view from the

first entrance.

Reports from the Sam T. Jack Company,

along when the season had been opened

but a short time, were uniformly adverse.

Lately Edgar Bixley, Geo. X. Wilson and

Hilda Hawthorne joined the company, Mr.

trattii

re*
r
aa

the burlesque, "The Merry Kiddo and the

Widow" (by Barney Gerard), along with

the good work of the principals, confirms

Mr. Guttinger's remark that it is now
"a good laughing show."

Bixley is one of the best performers

on the stage. He is working all the time,

getting everything possible out that's

there. With Jack Lawrence as the

"straight," Wilson for the "Dutchman,"

and Henry Fink as the Hebrew, the men
kept things briskly moving, doing a hu-

morous burlesque on a singing quartet

exceptionally well.

This is Fink's first season in burlesque.

He offers an intelligent type of Hebrew
comedy, playing his role easily, while

Wilson has never been seen to more con-

spicuous* Advantage as the Dutchman than

he is at' present. Wilson retains in the

piece his trade-mark, "the-discharge-by-

tbe-manager-because-the-orchestra • won't-

play-his-musio-correctly." Of all the

faked bits, there is nothing to surpass

Wilson's, and it never fails to deceive a
great many unfamiliar with the business.

The team work of the cast, both men
and women, seems to do as much for the

performance almost as anything else.

There is no "hogging," and everybody has

his or her chance, without being hindered

or trammeled. Tiny Ainsley and Adele

Christy, a couple of neat little misses

Bixley nutting in his "Wanderer from

Nowfcer
*r

as the first part, which, with

from the chorus, lead a number together

at one time, and do it very well:

Tt?7f* srp some very good looking girls

in the chorus, and enough distributed

about to form a "pony" brigade of six.

Of these the liveliest is Edna Howard,

who says she is but eighteen years old

and looks the truth of the assertion.

Edna is a friendly little person.

A couple of chorus girls had a heated

discussion while standing in the wings, one

persistently inquiring of the other: "Did

you * speak to him?" The other girl as

often answered: "I didn't," varying this

once in a while by saying "You can bet

your life I didn't." Her companion evi-

dently had her suspicions, for they were

still firing the question and answer when

the cue arrived.

Hilda Hawthorne is the leading woman;
Mau<fc Harvey the soubrette. The remain-

der of the cast include the Three Mu-
sical Stewarts in minor roles, and Helen

Lawton, Carrie Young and Bessie Mackey,

who take consistent care of light parts in

the burlesque.

Miss Hawthorne has a pleasing, well

trained voice, and looks well, securing the

repeated approval of the house with her

songs. Miss Harvey is called upon for

no extensive effort, although she and Mr.

Lawrence in the olio with "His Father's

Son" score solidly.

Fink, with parodies, opens the olio, a

hard spot with the singing finale of the

first part, but passes through to his credit,

while The Musical Stewarts have a neat

turn with their variety of instruments.

The show carries only three vaudeville

numbers, the dependence apparently being

placed on the pieces, which are put through

swiftly.

It would not be right to leave the stage

of Miner's Bowery without mentioning

Arthur Young, "Props." Mr. Young is a

revelation. He is about the cleanest-cut

young fellow noticed in a stage crew for

many a moon. Sime.

GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND.
"The Girls from Happyland" without

Billy W. Watson would be just the "Girls"

without the "Happy." Watson is the

whole show. This takes in the ends and

the middle. He comes into or re-enters

burlesque from "Me, Him and I."

The "Happyland" show is "presented"

to the public by Joe and Lou Hurtig. Why
did not the managers present the show

itself with something in the line of real

setting ? The two pieces are named, and

even the locale of each is on the program.

One scene is said to be the "Hotel Bullion"

and in the burlesque the main portion is

called "John de Resky's Bazaar." The
stage trappings are a travesty as well as

the names.

During this season shows have come into

town with old scenery, badly painted

scenery, flashy scenery and worn scenery;

but "The Girls from Happyland" enjoys

the distinction of coming in with no scen-

ery at all.

The cheapness of the equipment extends

to the dressing, which, though changed

often and as often pretty, is far from

reaching expensiveness, either individually

or collectively, in the chorus costuming.

About the oddest and smallest scheme of

dressing noticed occurs in the burlesque,

called "The Gay Modiste." Loretta LeRoy
is a chorus girl most all the time. In the

first part Miss LeRoy sings "Hova Rosa,"

a strange Italian number, and though she

has no brilliancy of voioe nor knowledge of

proper enunciation, pulls through nicely,

taking an encore or so. This probably en-

couraged the management to bring Miss

LeRoy into the principal class (at the

chorus salary) during the afterpiece, where

she appears as a "sister" of Margie Austin,

who is a regular principal (even so far as

to open the olio in a little singing and

'dancing turn).

The Misses Austin and LeRoy are

dressed exactly similar, with this excep-

tion: that while Margie wears silk stock-

ings, Loretta does not. Loretta's legs re-

semble a pair of stuffed black clubs while

Margie's understandings glisten with the

silken covering.

There's another chorister from the mixed

collection of twelve or fourteen who steps

out of the line to take up a "part," Fannie
~ firice, b*~-& -maid . .Fannie at least looks

good.

The leading woman is Mabel Leslie, also

the "principal boy." They do say that

this is Mabel's first burlesque season.

She's tall and cheerful, looks well, but

falls off on the singing thing, even if

"Bennie Jensen of the 'Bowery Bur-

lesquers'" did write "Dowu in Lovers'

Lane," which Miss Leslie announces before

singing the song, an altogether uncalled

for advertising speech commencing with

"Ladies and Gentlemen." If Miss Leslie

has emigrated into burlesque from the

legitimate, she should know that that sort

of thing in a "piece" especially, is not

"legitimute." .

In the burlesque Mabel is Jean de

Reeky, wearing tights patterned after the

costumes of a "page" or "king's messen-

ger."

Florence Belmont has the best voice in

the organisation and it is heard in 'Tansy,

My Honey Bee," a new song, but doesnt

get as much as the other numbers during

the show for the reason in the others the

comedians are always helping out, and

when they are not, the spot-light is. For

instance: "Pussy Cat" by Nellie Watson

is not alone an "audience" number with

the "spot," but also carries a "plant" in a

box for further effect. At the Olympic,

Brooklyn, last week, they allowed Miss

Watson to go as far as she liked in this

song, and the girl finally wound up by

kissing the "plant."

Perhaps Miss Watson and Miss Belmont

are soubrettes. They wear short dresses,

but do nothing else in proof. Minnie Gor-

don has a character role, but causes no

inquiries as to who she is.

For comedy, Watson, in addition to an

extremely funny short step he employs,

which seems like a slide, is a comical

"Dutchman" working easily but hard, and

getting a laugh every time he goes after

one. This is what makes the show enjoy-

able. In a "poker game" Watson turns off

lots of fun; he is always helping out on

the numbers, but ruins all his good work
through believing that there is humor in

the nasty expectoration which he does

twice.

For assistants Watson has Harry Koh-

ler, Chas. Brown and Hal Hoyt, the latter

two making one-half of the Monarch Com-
edy Four, a quartet of male singers, with

ordinary voices but plenty of rough-house

comedy which appeals as funny to the

gallery.

In the chief olio number, "The Man
From Tiffany," Watson Is capably assisted

by the Misses Belmont and Watson, both

handling their subordinate roles much bet-

ter than usually found in olio pieces played

by the cast. The sketch employs "mis-

taken identity," and although conven-

tional, is worked well enough for plenty

of laughs.

The Millar Musical Four is the second

act to attract, although the vaudeville is

by no means strong. The musicians play

the brasses mostly, quickly and well,

wasting no time while on the stage. They
are attempting to "freak" the "William

Tell Overture" by playing it on the xylo-

phones without an orchestral accompani-

ment. If played correctly with the aid'

of the orchestra, that is going some.

Kohler, besides wearing a black bow
with full evening dress, and still playing

the Hebrew, sings a couple of parodies in

the olio, closing with a "Yiddish Cowboy"
song which didn't bring much home for

him. He I* i very good„sjojtjof Hebrew
who would stand out stronger if not

smothered by the "Dutchman." Kohler

is the first Hebrew comedian—or, in fact,

the first person on any stage I have ever

heard who stooped to use the word

"sheeney." It is in connection with a

reply made to Watson who says "Shinny

on your own side." Kohler replies, "I'm a
'sheeney' on my father's side."

Brown is hardly passable as an Irish-

man; Hoyt is a better Frenchman than

Westerner, while Jack Jackson plays a
semi-"cissy" without offending, leaving

Watson to carry the show into favor on

his own shoulders—which he does. Some
"red-fire" and effects are taken care of by

the ensembles. Sime.

THOROUGHBREDS.
In personnel, equipment and material

"The Thoroughbreds" is behind the times.

It is a straightaway old-fashioned bur-

lesque entertainment, extremely broad in

dialog and rough in its comedy. Perhaps

the best bit was at the opening of the bur-

lesque, where Carrol Henry and Harry Mc-

Avoy, the principal comedians, were con-

cerned in a first-rate exchange of talk.

Immediately afterward the proceedings re-

solved themselves into a general melee of

bladder and stuffed club roughhouse, with-

out rhyme or reason, and continued along

these lines to the close.

From the manner in which the principals

dropped lines and became confused at fre-

quent intervals while at the London last

week it was presumable that they were

putting new matter into the pieces. At
one point in the burlesque whole comedy
bits seemed ad lib., the principals going it

alone each on his own account.

There have doubtless been a great many
changes in the show, as may be gathered

from the fact that although the setting

for the first part is an exterior, the action

takes place in a bedroom. One could

scarcely call it action though. The comedy
bits were cut down to their lowest limit.

The show was over before 10:30 Saturday

evening, even though a long moving picture

reel was used to fill out.

Carrol Henry was lost in a "cissy" part

during the opening piece. There is little

, enough humor in that character at best,

but Henry failed to make his presence felt

at all. His Irishman in the afterpiece was
immensely better, a really skilful bit of

work. McAvoy played an Irishman

throughout.

(Continued on page 17.)
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The second week of the "muaie hall"

policy at the American teems to establish

beyond doubt that the scheme has caught

on. Monday night the house was filled

to its capacity, with the exception of the

upper boxes, and the audience witnessed

a vaudeville entertainment that for swift-

ness in handling has seldom been equalled.

The one hitch was in the long, Laavy in-

troduction to Prof. Brangk's "Golden

Revelations."

The program ran exactly as first ar-

ranged, beginning at 8 o'clock and run-

ning until 11:10, and including 14 num-
bers. Many were cut down to the lowest

possible limit, but Vesta) Victoria and

Francesca Redding and Co. ran close to

twenty minutes each.

.

From the way the audience commenced

to scatter after Miss Victoria's act, it is

fair to presume that she was the attrac-

tion which had brought many to the

house. Monday evening she tried out a

new song, "The Dairy Show." It is a

novelty number with a touch of spice in

the final line of the chorus. Miss Victoria

made a nice picture as a dairy-maid and

the number was well received. She sang

four songs and the applause continued un-

til the following act, which had come upon

the stage, was forced to retire so that

she could bow her thanks.

In the early part everything went to

Charles Barnold's Animal Actors. Bar-

nold has added a screamingly funny fea-

ture in a "hobo" dog, who sits before the

saloon on a miniature beer keg, and enters

the place after each visitor as if hoping

to "panhandle" a drink. It is a funny

trick, and with each repetition builds up

the orignal laugh. The quick finish and

the inebriated pup won immense applause.

William Dillon, with his ridiculous cos-

tume changes and novelty songs, follow-

ing the hit of the pantomime, caught on

immediately and held the audience inter-

ested to the finish, taking four bows Mon-

day evening, the beginning of his second

week. Josephine Sabel was called back

to do an encore after singing three songs,

although she was placed later than the

centre of the bill.

Ray Beveridge and 'The Golden Revela-

tions" went a bit flat. Miss Beveridge's

poses, with the single exception of the

final one of the series, have a comedy

flavor. One of her assistants, a man, has

a staring tatoo mark on his left upper arm

that is far from artistic, and the statues

are wretchedly posed. Aside from the dis-

play of curves there is little to "The

Golden Revelations." The composition of

the groups is very loose, particularly the

one labelled "Dancing," in which the fig-

ures straggle all over the cabinet.

The Wartemberg Brothers closed the

show with their novel pedal juggling. The

pair have a number of neat effects, par-

ticularly their arrangement of the "Ris-

ley" mats, and their routine of juggling

is excellent. Frank Bush was well down

on the bill, preceding Vesta Victoria. He

has an almost entirely new lot of stories,

and wisely keeps as much as possible to

comedy characterizations instead of tell-

ing the yarns in his own person. He did

extremely well.

The others were Rawson and June,

opening; Evans 'and Evans, the Four

Stagpooles, Rita Redmond, and the Golden

Gate Quintet. Ruth.

LINCOLN SQUARE
The remainder of the show at the Lin-

coln Square Monday night was well nigh

obliterated from memory after it had

been closed with the wonderful panto-

mimic performance oi Severin {New

Acts).

On the program Severin was changed

for the evening bill to the last place, and

this was well since it is hardly conceiv-

able any one could successfully follow his

sketch "Conscience."

It was about a three-quarters filled

orchestra which sat out the programj<con-

taining little comedy from the opening

to the close of the first half, when Shean
and Warren in "Quo Vadis Upside Down"
scored as many laughs as Al Shean. ever

derived through his ultra-funny "Dutch-

man." It is futile to argue against age

or familiarity when this result may.be
obtained. It might lead to the belief that

(he Lincoln Square has either an exclu-

sive or new clientele; but anyway, facts

are facts.

Maude Hall and Oarleton Macy pre-

sented "A Timely Awakening" with the

solemn and funny sides blended, doing

very well with the piece, which seems a

trifle slow after the speed of "The Mag-
pie and the Jay" programed instead.

Mabel McKinley in a choice spot ("No.

4") repeated all her former triumphs, to-

gether with about the best laid out rou-

tine of songs, judged as a whole, which

has been sent over the footlights in ever

so long. Miss McKinley included "Golden

Rod," "The Last Rose of Summer" and
"Comin' Thro' the Rye," concluding with

a new number, "One Sweet Girl," during

which she was guilty of the unpardonable

vaudeville sin of "song-plugging." It is

a pretty and catchy melody, but rather

late for a singer with claims to some
dignity at least to attempt this distaste-

ful and inartistic artifice, after the most

hardened "pluggers" have abandoned the

game—for it is a "game," obvious and

unworthy. Miss McKinley might be ac-

cused as well of attempting to overact

her songs a trifle, but that is a minor

fault.

Acrobats may come and acrobats may
go, either from Europe or to Europe, but

The Four Bards "are there"—and here.

They are acrobats; each word might be

emphasized. A new trick by one of the

quartet, a half-back spring from a cradle

to a one-hand stand on the head of Ed
Bard is a remarkable piece of dexterity

and strength. All the feats told, and

opening after the intermission, the boys

were a riot, as they deserve to be for

their clean, pretty work. The "clean"

does not include the "faking," which gains

largely in effect, although as a sugges-

tion, the last trick should be gone through

quickly and without a miss, unless the

long dive was substituted for it.

With two new songs, both good, one

quite English and the other seemingly

rewritten in lyrics from a former melody

in use by R. G. Knowles, Mr. Knowles

did as well as he might have desired,

though in the talk, mostly current,

Knowles had the "Pullman-car-foot-stick-

ing-out" "gag."

Johnson, Davenport and Ladella opened

the show, followed by Lloyd and White-

house, rather a neat comedy singing num-

ber. Sime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
It took a whole lot of rearrangement

to get the Fifth Avenue bill running in

proper shape after the retirement Mon-

day of Bobby North on account of ill-

ness. The new alltgrmcnt brought the

Kellinos into a position earlier by three

numbers than that for which they were

programmed. As a closing feature they

would have held attention closely by their

marvelously swift routine of "Risley"

feats and large variety of entertainment,

but along just after the middle of the

show they were a veritable riot.

Annette Kellerman was scheduled for

the place third from closing, but played

last. She was to have had a new offer-

ing with a sketch structure. This was
programmed, but did not appear, Miss

Kellerman giving her old diving act. The
Australian beauty is now in her fifth

week, and from the attitude of the audi-

ence on Tuesday evening there has been

no diminution of interest in the novel

specialty. She easily leads all the other

"perfect women" in an agreeable, whole-

some exhibition. Even closing the show
after her long engagement at this house

Miss Kellerman took three bows and
was called upon to show several additional

diving feats.

The opening act was billed as the

DeLisles, the presumption being that there

were more than one. A single man only

appeared. He offered a routine of club

juggling that held interest even in the

opening position for twelve minutes,

pieced out with a series of feats with the

hats. No better single club juggler has

been seen. The stage is set as if for a
"black art" act and DeLisle dresses in

white and uses white objects for the jug-

gling, giving a pretty effect.

Lucy Weston was billed for "No. 3,"

but after the first performance was
changed to a position two numbers later.

This worked somewhat against her, for

she was called upon to follow "The Gib-

son Girls" from "The Belle of Mayfair."

Her spicy songs, handled with her in-

imitable rougishness carried her through

nicely, however, and she scored in spite

of the handicaps the position imposed

upon her.

"The Gibson Girls" opens in splendid

shape, thanks to the work of two dancing

girls who put over one of the fastest bits

of stepping seen in many a day. After

that the act resolves itself into a mere
procession back and forth across the stage

of the eight show girls, including Mazie
Follette, formerly one of our class-

iest Broadway show girls. The audience

liked the number fairly well.

Harry Gilfoil worked entirely in "one"

next to closing. His characterization of

the ancient "souse" is a splendid bit of

work. Not one of nis details is allowed

to escape. Each action goes to the build-

ing up of a ' well-drawn picture. Of
course, his imitations get him a great

quantity of applause, but it is the skillful

character work that forms the basis of

his success.

Anderson and Goines in their new ar-

rangement, "Late Hours," scored substan-

tially during the early half of the show.

The turn has been improved immensely

since its original showing.

Edgar Allen and Col, New Acts.

Ruth.

GREENPOINT.

Greenpoint likes singing. Evidently

some one knows it, for the bill this week

at the new Greenpoint Theatre include*

eight acts, five purely singing turns and

one of the remaining- three a musical act,

almost coming under the same heading*

It is not odd that singing is popular at the

house, but in this section it is strange that

it is preferred to slapstick and knock-

about comedy. The attendance in accord-

ance with the general theatrical rule this

week was light Tuesday night. The
bill is a good light vaudeville entertain-

ment, with much to recommend it.

John t. Kelly and Co. in "One Best Bet"
was the headline, and made good the posi-

tion. The sketch has still further bees

changed about, and it is an im-

provement. It has been overhauled just

where needed. The melodramatics have
been sliced down until now there are only

enough left for the story. The cook-store

business has been broadened out until tt

is a laugh every time Mr. Kelly turns a
knob. The work of the principals has im-

proved with the sketch. This is especially

true of Harry English. He is now giving

a very good performance, . securing one of

two laughs on his own account.

Fred Watson and the Morrisey Sister*
*

have, in their singing and dancing spe-

cialty, stood still, which is quite the same
as going back/ The girls work too auto-

matically to become popular. As far as

they are concerned, one would never think

sn audience was there. The dressing

shows some carelessness. There is a little

too much of Watson. Every time the

girls are making a change Watson singe

two songs, one too many each time.

The Bison City Four should learn theb
lesson from the manner in which the open-

ing was received. It didn't go in Green-

point. Don't tell about an act that "died1'

in Utica and was a riot at Hammerstein'a,

to stand that off because the opening is

the knock-down-the-ten-pin-game, a bur-

lesque standby for some years, and in nee

now by no less than three shows. The
passing of money, the nervousness and
everything else were all there. When the

four got down to singing, they did much*

better, although an entire re-arrangement

should be made. The tramp is a comedian,

and he should be the only one, for the

others are not. With the three working
"straight" and the tramp taking care of

the comedy, a valuable offering could be
worked out.

Ha Grannon was a big surprise in see-

ond position. Following a double singing

act of the noisier order, she came along

with her quiet, simple little offering and
landed a genuine hit. Miss Grannon'e

method is of the quietest sort but it is

effective, and she gets her songe away
over the footlights.

Binns, Binns and Binns, and Alcide Cap-
itaine in the next to closing and closing

positions respectively, gave the program a
very satisfactory finish.

The Kemps opened the show with
their singing and dancing act with little

change. Mrs. Kemp could hit upon a bet-

ter combination than green slippers and a
pink dress. The dress anyway should be

replaced. They have one new number that

is a winner, "Meet Me Down Amongst the

Sugar Cane." It Is quite the best thing

they have done in the singing line.

Dath.
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VARIETY ARTISTS* ROUTES
FOR WEEK DEC. 28

-

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.
(The routes here riven, hearing no dates, are from DEC. 87 to JAY. 8, inclusive, de-

i pendent noon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parts of the oountry.

All addresses below are furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses ears managers or agents

, will not be printed.)

I

B. R., BURLESQUE ROUTES."

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE HOT LATER ,
,

THAN TUESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

A, B, C, D Girls, Cook's, Rochester.
Abdallab Bran., Tur<*. 1235 Golden Gate, Frisco.

Adklr, Art, Wash., Spokane.
Ader Trio, 2288 N. 8, Phlla.
Adelyn, Box 240. Champaign, 111.

Adler, Flo. Mtjoetlc Birmingham; 4. Majestic,
Little Rock.

Aheerns The, 290 Colo. Ave., Chicago.
Ahearn, Chas., Troupe, Poll's, Worcester.
AlbanI, 1418 Broadway, N. Y. C.
ABmH, Giulla, Scribuer'a Big 8bow, B. R.
Albene A La Brant, 212 K. 28, N. Y.
Alburtus A Millar, Stratford, Bug.; 4, Empire,
Shepherd's Bush, London. Bog.

Aldo A Vsuuersou. 284 W. 24, N. Y.
Alexandra A Bertie. 41 Acre Lane, London, lag.
Alexis A Scliall. 827 B. 28, N. Y.
Anderson, Madge, 8814 Pk. Heights. Balto.. Md.
Allen, Chas. H., 481 8. Morgan, Chicago.
Allen. A. D.. Co.. 74 Pleasant, Montclalr, H. J.
Allan, Searle A Violet. 222 B. 14. N. Y.
Allen, Lew A Bertie, 118 Central, Ashkosh, Wis.
Allen A Francis, Oil Shotwell, Ban Francisco.

All, George, Dec. Drury Lane, London. Bog.
Allison, Mr. A Mrs.. Green Boom Club, N. Y.
Alpine Troupe, O. H., Anderson, Ind.; 4, Bijou,

Saginaw.
Alfooa. Boiler Trio. Msrdl Grae Beauties, B. R.
Alvano A Co.. West Middletown, O.
AlTarettas, Three, Jersey Lilies, B. R.

Alrto A Hendrix, Al. G. Fields' Minstrels.

American Dancers, Six, G. O. H., Pittsburg; 4,

Temple.
American Trio, 68 I'enn Ave.. Newark, N. J.

American Newe Boys Quartet, Majestic, Binning-
ham; 4, Orpheum, Atlanta.

Angell Sisters, 712 W. N. York, Indianapolis

Apollo Bros., 848 W. 4. N. Y.
Arakas Troupe. Bijou, Decatur, 111.

Archer. Bob. Jolly Glrle Co., B. B.
Ardo A Bddo, BOO B. 84, N» Y.
Arisoua Troupe, 851 B. 18, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Greenpolnt, Brooklyn; 4, Poll's,

New Haven.
Armstrong A Levering. Empire Bnrlesqoere, B. R.
Armstrong A Verne, Dominion, Winnipeg.
Anderson A Golnes, K. A P. 128th St., N. Y.
Arnold A Felix, Jamaica, N. Y.
Arvllle. Dorothy. Bostilelgb Court. 86th, N. Y.
Astslres, The, 3, Orpheum, Butte.

Auberts, Lea, 14 Frobel 8tr. III., Hamburg, Ger.
Auburns. Three, 838 Beacon. Somerville, Mans.
Auers. The, Dec., Tlvoll, London, Eng.
Auger. Capt., Goo., 12 Lawrence Bd., So. Baling,

London. England.
Austins, The. Majestic, Gslveston.
Austins, Tossing, 4, Empire, Camberwell, Lon-

don, Eng.
Avery, W. E.. 8000 Forrestville. Chicago.
Ayres, Howard, 2411 So. Alder, Phlla.
Atards. The. 229 W. 38. N. Y.

Baader, La Velle Trio, 383 N. Christians. Chicago.

Baraban Russian Troupe, 108 B. 116th, N. Y.
Bachman, Marie, Grand. Los Angeles, lndef.

Baernsteln, Harry. Bijou. Racine, Wis., lndef.

Baldwin A Shea. 701 Pine Grove, Chicago.
Banks, Breaseale, Duo, Empire, Peterson.
Barber A Palmer, So. Omaha, Neb., lndef.

Bargalla. A. J., Gos Edwards' School Days Co.
Barrett A Belle. New Century Girls, B. B.
Barry A Wolford, Proctor's, Newark; 4, Doric,

Yonkers.
Barnes A Conway. City Sports. B. R,
Barron. Rube. 20 E. 88. N. Y.
Barrett 8isters. 1904 N. 81st. Phlla.
Barrett. Marjorle, Star, Seattle.

Barry A Hughes, Columbia, St. Louis.

Barlows Breakway, Family, Shamokln, Pa.; 4,

Auditorium. York, Pa.
Barnes. T. Roy. A Crawford, Proctor's, Albany;

4, Proctor's, Troy.
Barton, Harry. Needles, Cal.
Barto A McCue. Sam T. Jack's Gaiety Girls, B. R.
Bassett, Edward, Proctor's, Albany; 4, Bennett's,

Montreal.
Ratro A MeCne, 819 No. Second. Reading.
Beam, Will. 28, Orpheum, Canton, O.; 4, National.

Steuhcuville, O.
Bean. Wm C, Dec., Hippo., London, Eng., lndef.

Be Anos, The. 8442 Charlton, Chicago.
Beauvals, Marldor, A Co.. 4, Grand, Fargo.
Beecber A Maye, Star, Latrobe, Pa.
Beimel. Musical. 840 B. 87th. N. Y.
Bernlce, Howard, A Co.. Majestic, Rockford, 111.

Bernler A Stella. Rentage's, San Jose, Cal.
Berol. William, c. o. H. Lehman. 100 Johnson.
Union Course, Boro Queens, N. Y.

Beyer. Ben. A Bro., Poll's, Hartford; 4, Poll's,

Springfield.
Beard. Billy. 1401 Dayton. Savannah, Ga.
Beanvata, Arthur A Co.. Victor noose. Chicago.
Beattle. !*»»•. little Nemo Co.; lndef.

Bebrend. Musical, 52 Springfield, Newark.
Bell A Rlohards. 211 E. 14. N. Y.
Bell, Arthur H.. 488 12th Ave.. Newark. N. J.

Bellclalr Bros., Majestic, Norfolk, Ya. 4. Bleb-
mood, Va.

AH »
Bennett, Phil, Bennett's, Quebec; 4, Bennett's,

Montreal.
Bertlna A Brockway. 811 Third. New York.
Big City Quartet, Olympic, Chicago.
Black Pattl Troubadors, Columbus, Miss).; 4, Pen-

sacola, Fla.
Blake A Amber, Kings, Edinburgh, Scot.
Blaney A Wolf. 287 W. 44, N. Y.
Eljou Ccaedr Trfov W«tao»!a Burlesquers, B R.
Biugham. 885 Beacon, Somerville, Mas*.
Black A White Trio, 488 Columbus, N. Y.
Blancbard, Cliff, Royal Slave Co.
Blessings, The, Orpheum, Kansas City.
Blondell. Mysterious, A Co., 10 Second St., N. Y.
Bimm, Bomm, Brrr Pol.l's, Springfield; 4, Poll's,

Hartford.
Blocksom A Burns, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Booth-Gordon Trio. 1568 B'way, N. Y.
Bootblack Quartet. Poll's, Wllkes-Barre; 4, Mo-
hawk, Schenectady.

Boland, J. W., Irwin's Majestic B. R.
Bonlden A Quinn, Toms Elver, N. J.
Bowen, Wbalen A Florense, 2532 Mass., Cam-

bridge, Mass.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Orpheum, Denver.
Bowery Comedy Quar., Runawny Girls, B. R.
Bowen Bros., 1558 B'way, N. Y.
Boyce, Jack, 1508 Broadway, N. Y.
Boyds. Two, 1200 So. Decatur. Montgomery, Ala.
Boys in Bine, Providence; 4, Hathaway's, Lynn.
Brady A Mahooey. Irwin's Big Show, B. R.
Bradfords. The. 280 W. 41, N. Y.
Breakway Barlows. 212 E. 14, N. Y.
Breen, Harry, Proctor's, Albany; 4, Greenpolnt,
Brooklyn.

Brenon, Herbert A Helen Downing, Star, Chi-
cago.

Brigham, Anna R., 28 Exchange, Blnghamtoo.
Britten, Sadie, Coliseum, Burlington, la., lndef.
Brlttona, The, Proctor's, Newark.
Broad, Billy, 14th St., N. Y. O.
Brooks A Denton, 870 6th, N. Y.
Brooks, Franklin A.. 1116 8b. Clinton, Rochester.
Brooks A Jeanette, 20 E. 118. N. Y.
Brunettes, Cycling, O. H., Jamestown, N. Y.; 4,

O. H., Warren, O.
Buck Bros., Edeson St., Rldgefleld Pk., N. J.
Burke, John A Mae, G. O. H., Indianapolis; 4,
Columbia, Cincinnati.

Burke. John P.. Gem, Tampa, Fla.. lndef.
Burke s Musical Dogs, Grand, Middletown O.
Buckley, John, Pan Handle Pete Co,
Burgess, Harvey J., 027 Trenton, Wllklnsburg

Sta., Pittsburg.
Burns A Emerson. 1 Plsce Boledleu, Paris.
Burns. Eddie. Clara Turner Stock Co.. lndef.
Burt. Glenn, City Sports. B. R.
Burt, Laura, A Stanford, Polls, Worcester; 4,
Sbuburt's, Otlca.

Burt A Stanford, Poll's, Worcester.
Burton A Burton. Al Reeves, B. R.
Burton, Hughes A Burton. 632 Stanton. Nllee, O.
Burton A Vass, 25 Hsskln. Providence, R. 1.

Busch, Johnny, Trio, Orpheum, Altoona.
Bush, Herman, 1854 55th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rush A Elliott, 1354 55tb St., Brooklyn.
Buster Brown A Tige, Proctor's, Newark; 4,

Chase's, Wash.
Butler A Bsssett. 129 W. 90, N. Y.
Buxton. Chas., Crystal. Mennaha, Wis., lndef.
Byers A Hermann. 4, Haymarket. Chicago.
Byrne Brothers. A 8 Belle Co., Keith's, Troy.

Cain Sisters. Empire, Youngstown, O., lndef.
Callahan A St. George. Coliseum. London, Eng.
Csllan A Smith, 4, Orpheum. Butte.
Cameron A Byrne. 91 Bartlette, San Francisco.
Campbell A Brady. Hastings' Big Show. B. B.
Campbell, Emerin A Co., 4, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Carberry A Stanton, Family, Minneapolis.
Carbrey Bros., Empire, Hoboken, N. J.; 4, Em-

pire, Peterson.
Csrlllo. Leo. care of Variety, N. Y.
Carr Trio. Earl. Pueblo. CoL
Carray a. The, 19, Perry, Pittsburg.
Carle, Hilda A Co., Blue Ribbons, B. R.
Carlln. Rose. Trocadero, Phlla.; 3, Empire,

Brooklyn.
Carloe. Chas., Ponies. 104 W. 40, N. Y.
Csrllslee. The. 808 W. 48. N. Y.
Carol Sfatera. 8er»nader*. B. R.
Carroll A Cooke, Bijou. Duluth, Minn.; 4, Unique,

Minneapolis.
Carson, Talcott Co., Bijou, Dolutb, Minn.
Carter, Chas. J.. Milton. Queens, Sydney, Ana.
Csrter, Lillian. Irwin's Majesties. B. B.
Carter A Bluford, Orpheum, Omaha.
Carters. The. 921 9th. La Salle. 111.

Carey A Stampe, Empire, Cincinnati; 4, B'way,
Middletown, O.

Casey A Le Clair. 244H First. Jersey City.
Castellane A Bro., Orphenm, Los Angeles.
Carson A Wlllard. Alhambra, N. Y.
Ceballos. Helsrlon A Rosali. 779 State. Bridgeport.
Celeet. 74 Grove Road. Clapham Park, London.
Chadwlck Trio, Orpheum, Portland.
Chase, J. Percy. BIJon. Oshkoah, Wis., lndef.
Cherle. Doris. Follies of the Day. B. R.
Chevalier. Louts A Co., 1563 Broadway. N. Y.
Chlnqutlla ' A Newell. Automatic. Alliance, O.

;

4, National, Steubenvllle.

Christopher, Chris., 49 6th Ave.. Chicago.
Christy. Wayne G.. 207 W. 48. N. Y.
Church City Four, Strolling Players, B. B.
Clarence Sisters, 300 W. 40th, N. Y.
Claudius A Scarlet, 60 Chapln, Canandalgua, N Y.
Clark A Turner. 140 W. 04, N. Y.
Clayton A Drew, Bijou, Decatur, 111.

Cleruiontaa, The. 12S» W. 27. N. Y
Clifford A A lines, 2006 N. Gray, Louisville .' Ky.
Clipper Quartet. Majestic, Cedar Rapids.
Coe A Boyd, Orpheum, New Orleans.
Cogan A Bancroft, 1063 Broadway, N. Y.
Cogswells. Three. Touring Mexico, *08-'09.

Cole, WUI. 40 4th Ave.. N. Y.
Cole A Clemens. Hippo., St. Catherine, Ont., Can.;

4, Bijou, Lorain, O.

Coloulal Quartet, 18U2 Page, San Francisco.
Colonial Septet, Empire, Kdinborougb, Scot.
Colonna A Commlnger, Coliseum, London, Eng.
Columbia Musical Trio, De Rue Bros.' Minstrels.
Columbians, Five, 120 Midland, Flndlay. O.
Comrades. Four, 834 Trinity, N. Y.
Conley, Anna A Eme. Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, H. Y.
Conlln A Steele, Bennett's, Montreal.
Courtney A Jeanette, 068 14th PI., Chicago.
Coun. Downey A Wllliard, 484 Wabash. Detroit.
Connelly A Webb, 3. Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Conroy. Lemalre A Co., 1568 B'way, N. Y.
Conway A Lemnd, Coliseum, London, Eng.; 4,

Hippo., Brighton, Eng.
Cook. Frank. Austin A Stone's, Boaten, lndef.
Cook. Joe, A Bro., Orphenm, Seattle.

Cooper, Harry L., Williams' Imperials, B. R.
Cooper, James A Lucia, Grand, Portlsnd, Ore.
Cossar, Mr. A Mrs. John, Empire, Grand Forks,

N. D.
Country Club, Poll's, Worcester; 4, Poll's, Hart-

ford.
Courtney A Dean, Nt E. 18. N. Y.
Cowper. Jlmmle, 80 Carroll, Blnghamton.
Crawford A Manuiug, 116 Lawrence, Brooklyn.
Crawford, Pat. HI Henry Minstrels.
Cralga, Musical. 285 E. 189. N. Y.
Crimea. De Witt, 688 Church. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Crane-Finlay Co.. Family, Wllllamsport, Pa.; 4,

Moaart. Rlmlra. N. Y.
Creo A Co.. Grand, Portland, Ore.
Cressy A Dayne, 4, Keith's, Boston.
Crimmons A Gore, Bijou, Muskegon, Mich.
Croliua, Dick, A Co., Orpheum, Butte.
Curoniings A Merley, Unique, Loo Angeles, lndef.
Cunningham, A Marlon, Cook's, Rochester; 8,

Keith's, Boston.
Curtis, 8am J., A Co., Majestic, Johnstown; 8,

Shea's. Buffalo.
Curson Sisters, Circo Teatro, Barcelona, Spain.
Cutty's, Musical, Temple, Detroit.

D'Alvlnl, Rocky Point, R. I., lndef.
D' Arvllle Slaters, 'Ma's New Husband" Co,
Daly A O'Brien, 418 Strand, London, Eng.
Daly's, Country Choir, Bijou, Minneapolis.
Dare, Harry, Young's, Atlantic City, N. J.
Darrow, Stuart, Mr. A Mrs., Poll's, Wllkes-Barre;

4, Trent, Trenton.
Darnley, Grace, Lagos House, Fairfield Bd., Vic-

toria, B. C.
Davis, Edwards, Trent, Trenton; 4, Keith's,

Phlla.
Davey A Moore, Majestic, Dallas; 4, Majestic

Houston.
Davis, Floyd. Temple. Boulder, Col., lndef.
Dawson A Whitfield, Bijou, Decatur, III.; 4, Gay-

ety, Springfield, 111.

Davis Bros.. Hi Henry Minstrels.
Davis, Mark A Laura, Gem, Conneaut, O.; 4,

Family, Braddock. Pa.
Day. Carlta. Gloveraville, N. Y.
Deas A Deas. 253 W. 30th, N. Y.
Deaves, Harry A Co., 4, Family, Butte.
Dee, John A., Orpheum, Spokane.
Dell A Miller, Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
De Cortet A Rlgo, Yale, Kansas City.
De Fur A Estes. 2319 Bellfontaln, Indianapolis.
De Hollts A Valora. Colonial Belles, B. B.
De Renso A La Due, Thalia, San Francisco.
De Veau, Hubert, Hammersteln's, N. Y
De Velde A Zelda. 115 E. 14, N. Y.
Delavoye A Frits, Ostrich Farm. Jacksonville, Fla.
Delmar A Delmar. 94 Henry, N. Y. 0.
Delmore A Darrell, Majestic, Ft. Worth; 4, Ma-

jestic, Dallas.
Delmore, Misses, 418 W. Adams, Chicago.
Delmore A Oneida. 825 E. 43d. N. Y.
Delton, AL II., 538 19. Milwaukee.
Demacos, The. 112 No. 8th, Phlla.
Denker, Roee, Behman Show, B. R.
Deonxo Bros., 15-30, Magdeburg, Ger.
Desmond Trio, care of Finn, 24 E. 21st, N. Y.
De Vere A Greenwood, 9 Maple Pk., Newton

Centre, Mass.
De Verne, Thelma, A Co., 4572 Yates, Denver.

De Young, Tom, 18 E. 118. N. Y.
Diamond. Jim, Kentucky Belles, B. R.
Dierlcke Bros., Bijou, Bay City, Mich.; 4, Bi-

jou, Flint, Mich.
Dixie, Harris A Francis, 248 Jefferson, Decatur,

111.

Dixon, Bowers A Dixon. 750 8th Ave.. N. Y.
Donnelly A Rotali. N. Y. Stars. B. B.
Doherty A Harlowe. 298 Broad. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Doherty Sisters. Mohswk, Schenectady; 4. Hatha-
way' s, New Bedford.

Donald A Carson, Orpheum, Butte.
Donigan John, 253* Cedar, Phlla., Pa.
Dorsch A Russell, 004 So. Belmont. Newark, N. J.
Dotson, Howard, 1563 Broadway. N. Y.
Douglas A Van. Bijou. Flint. Mich.
Dove A Lee. Imperial, B. K.
Dow A Dow, 1921 So. 4th. Phlla.
Dragoons, Black, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
Drew, Dorothy, 16 St. Martins St., London, Eng.
Drew, Lowell B., 4229 Pechln. Roxborough, Phlla.
Duffy. Dsn J,. Lincoln Apta.. Atlantic City.
Dunbsrs, Casting, Orpheum,. Kansas City.
Duncan. A. O.. Anderson, Louisville; 4, Columbia,

Cincinnati.
Duncan A Hoffman. Lyrlo, Danville, 111. .

Dunham, Jack. City. Stay ts, . B. B.
Dunedln Troupe, 4eR Rfsnincl, London, W. C., Bag.
Dunn. Harvey, De Rue Bros.' Minstrels.
Duprex. Fred, 159 Albsny, Brooklyn.

Early A Late, Century Girls,' B. R.
Eckhoff A Gordon. Rice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Edlnger Sisters, R. T. D. No. 1. Trenton, N. J.
Edwards, Fred R., Orpheum, Sidney, O.
Edwards. M. A C. ., 233 Kilboerne. Bellevne, O.
Edyth. Rose. 846 W. 23, N. Y.
Ei Bar. ia r*0&r 8»8~No. HoMvwood. Phils.
Elastic Trio. Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
Elliotts, The. O. H., 8. S., Pittsburg, lndef.
Ellsworth, Mr. A Mrs. H., Majestic, Houaton; 4,

Majestic, Gslveston.
Ellsworth A Earle, 4, Bijou, Winnipeg.
Ely, J. Frank Jan. 11. Chase's, Washington.
Emerald, Connie, 41 Holland Bd., Brixton, London.
Emerson A Baldwin, 50, Rupert, Coventry, Lon-

don, Eng.
Bmerys, The, Arneane, Empire, N. Glasgow, N. 8.,

Can.
Emmett. Grade A Co.. Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Empire Comedy Four, Auditorium, Lynn; 4, Hath-
away 's, Lowell.

Enigmarelle, 252 Flint. Rochester.
Esmeralda Sisters. Jan. 81, Booffees, Moscow*

Russls.
Espe, Duttoo A Espe, Haymarket. Chicago.
Evans A Lloyd, 928 E. 12. Brooklyn.
Evans, Emlta A Evans, Keith's, Providence.
Everett, Sophie A Co., 4, Keith's Providence.
Evers, Geo. W., Varieties, Canton, 111.

Excells, Misses, A Franks, BIjoo, Manistee,
Mich.; 4, O. H., Ludington, Mich.

Fadettes of Boston. K. A P. 68th St., N. Y.; 4,
Keith's, Phlla.

Falrchild. Mr. A Mrs. F.. 1640 47th. Chicago.
Fantas, Two, Majestic, Council Bluffs, la.
Farlardanx, Camllle, Bice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Farrell. Billy, Moss A Stoll, London. Eng.
Fsrrel-Taylor Co.. 4. Orphenm, Butte.
Farnon A Ransby. Pantages'. Sacramento.
Faust Bros., 242 W. 43d, N. Y.
Fay, Anna Eve. Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Fay, Frank A Gertrude, 77 Walton PI., Chicago.
Faye, Elsie. A Miller A Weston. 11 Columbia, St.

Louis.
Fendell. Ssm'l J., Strolling Players Co., B. B.
Fen telle A Carr, G. O. H.. Chicago.
Ferguson, Dick A Barney, 68 W. 58d, Bayonne,

N. J.
Ferguson A Du Pree, Rockport Gardens, Kingston,
Jamaica.

Ferguson. Frank A Co., 152 Monroe. Chicago.
Fernandex, May, Duo, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Ferrard, Grace, Grand, Edmonton, Alb., Can.; 4.
Lyceum, Calgary, Can.

Fiddler A Shelton, Proctor's, Troy; 4, G. O. H.,
Syracuse.

Field Bros.; Orphenm, New Orlesns.
Fields. W C, Cook's, Rochester; 4, Shea's, Buf-

falo.

Fields, Will H., Bijou, Flint, Mich.
Flnlsy A Burke, Columbia, St. Louis.
Finnic, Jsck. 1911 So. Chadwlck, Phlla.
Fisher A Fisher, Family. Carbondale, Pa.; 4,
Family, Mahoney City, Pa.

Flake A McDonough. 201 W. 106, N. Y.
Fltxgerald, H. V., Scenic Temple, Chelsea, Mass.;

4. Puritan, Fall River.
Flaherty, Dan, City Sports, B. B.
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HAVE COPYRIGHTED.

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD TO

THE GIRL WHO LOOKS

GOOD TO YOU"
AND

YOU'LL MISS YOUR OLD

FRIEND HUSBAND WHEN
HE'S GONE''

BY

WILL D. COBB
WORDWRIGHT.

Piemen A Roth, 678 Weill, Chicago.
Fleming, Mamie, Hotel Fortescue, Atlantic City.
Fletcher, Chaa. Leonard, Majestic, Johnstown.
Focus, Ueil « Fonda, frrjhteT . Holt r_QlbC.

Fendell, Sam'l J., Strolling Plajrera Co.. B. B.
Fontlnelli, Mysterious, Bijou, Moose Jaw, Can.
Ford, Chaa. L., Grand, Marlon, Ind.
Fords, Famous. 381 Gate*. Brooklyn.
Forres ts. Musical, Majestic, Galveston.
Forrester * Lloyd, 1008 Broadway, N. T.
Four Dainty, Cincinnati, O.
Fox, Imro, Orpbeum, Butte.
Francis. Emma. Dee. 1*81, Ronachera, Vienna, Ana.
Franklin A Green, Temple, Detroit; 4, Cook's,

Rochester.
Frey, Fred, 801 Grove, 8cranton, Pa.
Frey Trio, c. o. 0. D. Frey, Chicago •. Post,

Chicago.
Friend & Downing, Coventry, Rng.
Franclacoa, The, Miner's Merry Burleaqoera, B. B.
Freeman Bros.. Roue Sydell's London Belles, B. B,
Freeman, Frank E.. Hastings' Show. B. B,
Fullerton, Lew J., 08 Sumner PL, Buffalo.

Gabriel's, Kid, Brigadiers, B. B.
Gaffney Girls, 188 R. 10th, N. Y.
<Jainsboro Girl, G. O. H., Pittsburg; 4, Orpheum,

Johnstown.
Oalletti's Monkeys. 804 N. Maplewood. Chicago.
Garden A Sommera. 140 W. 42, N. Y.
Oardlner. Three, Children, 1808 W. 8, Phlla.
Oavin, Piatt A Peachea. 4417 8d Are., N. T.
Genaro A Band, Orpbeum, Omaha.
Gibson, Fay, Standard, Davenport, la., lndef.
Oardlner A Vincent, Orpheum, Memphis.
Garcey Musical Co., 2788 N. Dover. Phlla.
Oath, Carl A Emma, Howard, Boston.

AND

Jan. 10, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.

Oibson, Sydney C, Majestic, Milwaukee.
Gill A Acker, 001 Springfield, Newark.
Gllmore, Mildred. City Sporta, B. B.
Glrdellers A Houlihan, Empire, Peterson.
Glrdellers' Dogs. Grsnd, Victoria, B. 0.
Olose, Augusta, Dominion, Winnipeg.
Gllroy, Hay lies A Montgomery, Shuburt's, Utlca;

3, Lyric, Dayton, O.
Oleesons A Houlihan, Keith's, Boston.
G locker, Chss. A Anna, "Follies of 1907" Co.
Glover, Edns May, Gay Musician Co.
Godfrey A Henderson, 1003 Broadway, N. T.
Ooldberg. Joseph. Mgr.. Harris. Brsddock, Ps.
Golden A Hughes, P. O., Milford, Mass.
Goldfinger, Louis. 802 E. 168th, N. Y.
Goldie, Rube, 370 Morris, Newark, N. J.
Goldman, Abe, New Century Girls Co., B. B,
Goldsmith A Hoppe, Unique, Sheboygan, Wis.
Gordon, Belle, P. O. Box 40. N. Y. C.
Oordon A Henry, Pantages', San Jose, Cal.
Gossans Bobby, Princess, Coffsocton, O.; 4, Marl*

on, Marion, O.
Oould A Rice, 326 Smith, Providence.
Ooolmana, Musical, 8 Matthews, Binghsmton.
Ootcb, Frank, A Co., Coliseum, Glasgow, Scot.
Oottleb, Amy, 446 N. St. Lewis, Chicago.
Ooyt Trio. Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Graces, The, 267 W 88. N. Y.
Orshsm, R. A., Dime, Walla Walla, Wash., lndef.
Grant, Burt A Bertha, Poll's, Worcester; 8,

Poll's, Springfield.
Grant. Sydney, 260 W. 261, N. Y.
Orannon, Ha, Trent, Trenton.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, lndef.
Oregory, Frank L., Hippo., Leeda, Bng.
•Grimm St Satchell, Family, Helena, Mont.
Oruet A Gruet, William's Imperials. B. R.
Ouertln, Louis, Metropolitan Hotel, Brockton,
Ouild, Martin J., 160 Boerum, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Haggarty A Lc Clair, 128 17th St., Detroit.
Hale, Lillian. A Co., 2010 N. Marvlne. Phlla.
Hale A Harty. Pond. Pittefleld, Mans.
Haley A McKennoo, Ducklings, B. B.
Hallman A Collins, Wssh. Society Glrla, B. B.
Halllday A Curley, Star, Seattle.
Hall Room Boys, Wilmington, Del.
Hamlin, Hugo, William Tell House, Boston.
Handler, Louis, 1012 B'way, N. Y.
Hanaone, Bijou, Plqua, O. ; 4, Broadway, Middle-

town, O.
Hanson, Mildred, 1843 Dean. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hanvey A Baylls, Alpba, Erie, Pa.
Hardman, Joe A., Bell, Oakland.

Harland A Rolllnson, 16 Repton, Manchester, Bng.
Harris, Harry I./ 2202 Wabash, Chicago.
Harris, Sam, Voxel's Minstrels.
Harrington. Giles W., 624 Acklln, Toledo.
Harrison, AL, Follies of the Day Co., B. B,
Harmonious Four, Gem, St. Louis, lndef.
Harvey, W. 8.. A Co., 3814 Park Heights. Balto.
Harvey, Elsie, A Boys, Orpbeum, New Orleans.
Hassan, Ben All's Arabs, Majestic, Johnstown,

Pa.
Hastings A Wilsin, 16 Dearborn, Chicago.
Hatches, The, 311 W. 87, N. Y.
Hawkins, Jack. 12, Portland, Cambridge, Mans,
Hawley, E. F., A Co.. 00 11. Detroit.
Hayes A Wynne, Empire Palace, Leeds, Bng.
Hayer A Janet, Brlnkman's, Benldjl, Minn.
Hayman A Franklin. St. Kilda Hotel. N. Y.
Haywoods, Pistol Co., Orpheum, Resdlng; 4,

Keith's, Columbus, O.
Haaaard, Lynne A Bonnie, Grand Family, Fargo,

N. D.
Healy, Jeff A La Vera, Rice A Barton, B. B.
Hearn A Butter, 841 Beach, Revere, Mass.
Heaston, Billy, Cbarlerol, Pa., lndef.
Hedge, John. Empire, San Francisco.
Helm Children, Garrick, Wilmington, DeL; 4.

Grand, Auburn, N. Y.
Helard, Myrtle, Ma's New Husband Co.
Helston. Wbally A Lottie. 1008 Columbia. Pblla.
Henry, Jack, 41 Lisle, Leicester Sq., London.
Henry A Young, Pantages', Portland, Ore.
Hcbard, Myrtle, Ma's New Husband Co., lndef.
Herbert Bros., 1003 Broadway, N. Y.
Herbert, Frog Msn, Majestic, Little Bock; 4. Ma-

jestic, Ft. Worth.
Herbert A Vsnce, G. O. H., Pittsburg.
Herrman, The Great, 108 Bos Folia, Merleoart,

Paris.
Hiatts, The, Argyle, Berkenbead, Bng.
Hlbbert A Warren, 4. Orpbeum, Ban Frandsoo.
Hickman Bros. A Co., Keith's, Cleveland; 4,

A.iiiory, Eingh&sct^r -

Hill, Cherry A Hill, Orpheum, Harrlaburg; 4,

Colonial, Haston, Pa.
Hin ft Whitaker, Shea's, Toronto; 4, Tsmpls,

Detroit.
Hliiou troupe. City Sports, B. R.
Hlllyera, Three, 102 Bay 20th, Benaonburst, N. T.
Hoch, Emil A Co., Maryland, Baltimore.
Hoffmans, Cycling, Stanley HotsL 8 No. Clark,

Chicago.
Holmes A HoUlston, 218 Elm, W. Sommervllle,
Mass.

Holt, Alf., 41 lisle, London. W B., Bng.
Horan A van. Family, Hazel ton, Pa.; 8, Family,
Carbondale, Pa.

Houston, Frits, Ryan, O. H., Champaign, 111.

Howard A Howard, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Howard A Co., Bernlce, 3007 Calumet, Chicago.
Howard A St. Clair, Vaudeville Club, London.
Howard Bros., Nov. 24-81. Eldorado, Nice, Francs.
Howe, Laura, 298 Harvard, Brookllne, Mass.
Howard's Pony A Dogs, Bloomlngton, Ind.

Howell A Scott, Moss A Stoll Tour, London, Bng.
Hoyt A McDonald, National Hotel, Chicago.
Huehn, Musical, 1008 B'way, N. Y.
Huegel Bros.. 118 E. 24th. Brie, Pa.
Hughes' Musical Trio, Orpbeum, Atlanta; 4, Co-

lonial, Norfolk.
Hughes. Johnny A Maale, People's, Cedar Bap-

Ids, la.

Hurley, Musical. 1R2 Magnolia, Elisabeth.
Hunt, Mlnola Mada, Cardinal. Basel Suisse. Gar.
Huston, Arthur, Empire, Hoboken; 4, Empire,

Peterson.
Hyde, Mr. A Mrs. Root., People's, Phlla.
Hylands, Three, 22 Cherry, Danbury, Conn.

Imperial Musical Three, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
Ingram A Hyatt. Crescent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Innes A Ryan, Main, Peoria, 111.

International Musical Trio. 270 So. 8, Brooklyn,
loleen 81stcrs, Grand, Vallejo, Cal.

Irving, Thomas B., Pslm, Syracuse, lndef.

Irving, Musical, Orpheum, Hsmllton, W. Va.;
4, Hippo., Lexington, Ky.

Jacobs A West, 200 B. 2d 8t., Jamestown, N. Y.
Jacobs, Msrcy, A Boys' Band, 26 W. 112tb, N. Y.
James A Prior, 010 2d Ave., Seattle, Wash.
James. Byron, Bijou. Flint, Mich., lndef.
Jarrell A Co., Orpbeum, Virginia, Minn.
Jennings A Jewell, 8362 Arlington. St. Louis.
Jennings A Renfrew, Armory, Binghsmton.
Jennings A Jewell, 3382 Arlington, St. Louis.

Jerae, Aleene A Hsmllton, Savoy, Atlantic City,

N. J.
Jess, John W., Lid Lifters. B. R.
Johnson, R. Melvln, Johnson Hotel. Lafayette, Ind.
Johnson, Carroll, Orpheum, Altoona; 4, Poll's,

Scrsnton.
Johnson, Honey, Concord, N. H.
Johnson, Musical, 16 St. Martins, London, W. 0.,

Eng.
Johnstone. Lorlmer, Ontario Hotel. Chicago.
Jolly A Wild, Varieties, Terre Haute.
Jones A Sutton, 224 W. 17th, N. Y.
Jones, William E., Gem, Newark, N. J.

Jones A Mayo, Hathaway's, New Bedford; 4, Co-
lonial, Lawrence, Mass.

Jordens, Five, Mohawk, Schenectady; 8, Majestic,
Johnstown.

Julian A Dyer, Majestic, Cedar Baplds.

Kalma, Majestic, Ashland, Ky.; 4, Pike, Canal
Dover, O.

Kartollos, Juggling, De Bue Bros.' Minstrels.
Kaufman Bros., Poll's, Scrsnton; 4, Poll's,

Wllkes-Barre,
Keane, J. Warren, Richmond, Va.; 4, Norfolk,

Va.
Keefer A Kline, Lyceum, Elisabeth, Minn.
Keegan A Mack, Cosey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keeley. Lillian, Cosey Corner Girls, B. B.
Keith A De Moot. 722 W. Mil. 11.. Inleago.
Kelly, Sam A Ida, Bell, Oakland.
Kelly. Walter C, Keith's, Providence; 4, Or-
pheum, Johnstown, Ps.

Kelly, Mr. A Mrs. Harold, Majestic, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; 4. BIJou. Flint, Mich.

Keller. iL'iJor. Poll's. Wsterbury. lndef.
Kendall, Preston, 4-0, Lyric, Dsyton, 0.
Kenton, Dorothy, Dec, Wlntergsrten. Berlin.
Kenyon A Healy, 232 Murray. Newsrk, N. J.
Ketler, Joseph R., A Co., Bell, Oakland.

Kimball A Donovan, 113 Northampton,
King, Alice, City Sporta, B. B.
Kingston A Thomas, Star Show Glrla, B. B.
Klein A Clifton, Majestic, Houston.
Knight A Co., Harlan, Poll's, Wsterbury; 4.

Poll's. Hartford.
Kobers, Three, 00 13th St., Milwaukee.
Koppes. The. 117 W. 23, N. Y.
Kobl, Gus A Marlon. 011 Fourth, Milwaukee.
Kokln, Mignonette, 8ft4 N. Maplewood, Chicago.
Kolfage, Duke, Crystal, Elkwood, Ind., lndef.
Kooper, Harry J., Buster Brown Co.
Kratons The, Apollo, Nuremberg, Ger.
Kretore, 110 Wash., Altouna. Pa.
Kurtis-Busse, Garrick, Burlington, la.

Lampe Bros., Cedar House, Augusta, Ms.; 4,

Fsmily, Pottsville, Pa.
La Belle, Veola, Dec. 1-20, Salon, Margerlta,
Rome, Italy.

La Clall A West, Gem, Rocky Mount, N. C.
La Flour, Great, Orpbeum, Minneapolis.
La Tour, Irene, Poll's Wsterbury; 4, Poll's, New

Haven.
La Mar, Sadie, Strolling Players, B. R.
La Mass Bros., Casino, Bueuos Aires, S. A.
La Rose Bros., 1 Forepaugb't, Phlla.
La Salle A lind, Richmond Hotel, Chicago.
La Tell Bros., 2842 Tulip, Phlla.
La Toaka, Phil, Pantage's, Seattle, Wash, lndef.
La Tour Sisters, Golden Crook, B. R.
Le Centra A La Rue, 2401 2d Ave., N. Y.
Le Clair, Harry, Bennett's, Ottawa; 4, Bennett's,

Hamilton, Can.
La Clair A Sampson, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Le Dent. Frank, Keith's, Portland. 4, Poll's,

Le Witt A Ashmore, Family, Milton, Ps.; 4,

Fsmily, Lebannon, Pa.
Lacey, Will, Lyric, Beaumont, Tax.
Lamb's, Manuuns, Tempi*. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Lavall Sisters, 148 Golden Gats, Ban Francisco.
Lawson A Nanion, Townlng, Australia.
Landin, Edward, Majestic, little Bock, lndef.
Lang, George, Crystal. Bedford, Ind., lndsf.
Larkln. Frank J.. 240 N. Franklin. Phlla.
La Vsn A La Valette, Majestic, Pittsburg, lndsf.
La Bex, Wonderful, Clara Turner Stock Go.
Lane Trio, Vogel'a Minstrels.
Lanet A Ardell, 332 Genesee, Rochester, N. Y.
Lavlne A Cimaron Trio, Anderson; Louisville.
Lavlne, Edward, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Lawrence, AL, Shea's, Toronto; 4, H. A 8., Day-

ton, O.
Lawrence A Healy, Canton, 111.

La Gray, Dollte. Bijou, Racine, Wis., lndsf.
Lavlne A Leonard. Orpbeum, Denver.
La Velle, Rose, ' City Sporta, B. B.
La Zar A La Zar, 108 Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Le Pages, Great, Dec. 1-81, Empire, London,
Eng.

Le Fevre A St. John, 1008 Broadway, N. Y.
Leigh, Lisle, Hathaway's, Lowell; 4, Hathaway's,
New Bedford.

Leigh tons, Three, 1088 Broadway, N. Y.
Lee, James P., Unique, Los Angeles, lndsf.
Le Roy A May, 2448 Coswell, Indianapolis.
Lelpslg, Nat, Keith's. Boston; 4, Chase's, Wash.
Lennon, Bert, Majestic, Chicago.
Leonard, Chas. P., Rellly A Woods, B. R.
Leonard A Phillips. 701 W. Erie, Chicago.
Leonard, Gus, Majestic, Denver.
Leonard A Drake, 1008 Park PL, Brooklyn.
Leo, Arthur, 1688 Richland, Baltimore.
Leo, Jolly. 786 Carmen. Camden, N. J.
Leroy A La Vanlon, Poll's, Scrsnton; 4, Poll's,

Wilkes-Bsrre.
Levllle A Sinclair. 216 W. 11. N. Y.
Lewis. Harr A Co.. 181 W. 16. N. Y.
Lewis A Lake. 2411 Norton, Kansas City, Mo.
Lewis A Green, 4, Orpheum, Des Moines.
Lewis A Chspin, Bijou, Alton, 111.

Lipman A Lewis, Orpbeum, Minneapolis.
Lockwood A Buyson, 026 B. 28, Loo Angelas.
Lohse A Wllkens. Bnrk's Shows, B. B.
Lois, 100 West 80. N. Y.
Lloyd, Herbert, 86 Greet Wilson, Leeds, Bng.
Long, John. Fsmily, Erie. Ps., lndef.
Loraine, Oscsr, Hathaway's, Maiden; 4, Ben-

nett's, Montresl.
Lublns, Dsnclng, Majestic, Little Bock; 4, Ma-

jestic, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Luce A Luce, Alpha, Erie, Pa.; 4, Family, Will-

lamsport, Ps.
Lnder. Marguerite, Hans A Nlzs Co.
"Luis King," Empire, Csmberwell, London, Eng.
Luken's Bears, Fsmily, Sacramento, Cal.
Luken's lions. Family, Butte.
Luken's Ponies, Fsmily, Butte.
Lyons A Psrks, Shea'a, Buffalo.
Lyres, Three, Fashion Plates Co., B. B.

Mab, Queen, A Mr. Wele, Iitt Bldg., Phlla.
MacDooongh. Ethel. Hotel BrostslL N. Y. 0.
MacDonald. Chaa. A Sadie, 18 W. 108th, M. Y.
Mac A Derby, Woodstock, N. B.
MacDonald. Chaa. A Sadie. 18 W. 108, N. Y.
Msddoz, Rlcbsrd, Csndy Kid Co.
Msck, Wilbur. Poll's, Hartford.
Mack Boys, Atlanta, Ga.
Macks, Two. 240 W. 08. N. Y.
Maddern, Joseph A Co., Empire, Plttsfleld, Mass.;

4. Newells. White Plains, N. Y.
Majestic Musical Four. K. A P. 0th Ave., N. Y.;

4. K. A P. 120th St., N. Y.
Mallla A Bart, Grand. Sacramento, Cal.
Malvern Troops, Pst White's Gslety Girls. B. B.
Malchow, Geo., BIJou. Oshkosb, Wis., lndsf.
Msnley A Sterling. 67 So. Clark, Chicago.

Tin Chat. K. Harrit Courier

"Always Me"
The Ballad bit of the country.

The most beautiful slides ever issued.

Now being sung in vaudeville to many en-

cores by

hauahan m mm.
KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, H. I.

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
81 WEST 81st ST.. NEW YOBS.

Ohioago, Grand Opera House
BOB ADAMS. Professional

Manning A Dixon, Knickerbocker*. B. B.
Mantell's Marionettes, New Calgary, Alb., Can.;

4, New Edmonton, Can.
Mauny, Ed., Broadway Gaiety Glrla, B. B.
Marchanda, The, Sydell's London Belles, B. B.
Msrlon A Lilllau, Majestic, Houston; 4, Majestic,

Galveston.
Marlu Trio. 62 B. 8th. N. Y.
Marlowe, Plunkett A Co., Savoy, Fall Blvar, Mass
Msraball. Bart, 288 Snlcar, Akron, O.
Marah, Jos, 244 B. Ohio, Chicago.
Marahall Broa., O. H., Portland, Ma.; 4, O. H.,

Blddeford. Me.
Martella, Two, 141ft 3d 8t., Portland; Ore.
Martha, Mile. A Aid©, 418 Strand. London, Bng.
Martin A Crouch, Majestic, St. Psul.
Msrtln. Dave A Percle, Kentucky Belles, B. B.
Martinette A Sylvester, Orpheum, Memphis. .«
Martym*. Great A Co., Majestic, Ft. Worth; 4.

Majestic, Dsllss.
Masons, Four, A Corlnne, Frances, P. 0. Box

12. Fairheven, N. J.

Mason A Dorsn, Sbeedy'e, Fall Blver.
Maurice A Perrln Co., 118 Chestnut* St. Louis.
Maxim's Models, Masonic, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
MaxwsU A Dudley. 106 W. 96. N. Y.
Mass, Edna. Jersey Lilies, BR. * •

McCabe. Jack, New Century Glrla, B. B.
McConnell A Simpson, Keith's, Boston; 4, Keith's,

Portland.
McCormack. Hugh, A Wallace. Flora Do Voss Co.
McCree, Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallacs, 0. B.
McCauley, Joe, Gaiety. So. Chicago, lndef.
McGregor, Lulu, Grand, Altoona, Pa., lndsf.
McCune A Grant, 686 Benton, Pittsburg.
McDowell, John A Alice, 4, Majestic, Rochester,

Pa.
McFarland A Murray, Travelers Co.
McGee, Joe B., Geo. Van's Minstrels.
McClure, Barl, Powers', Hefting. Minn.
McGuire, Tuts, Majestic, Champaign, IU.
McGrath A Paige, Arcade, Mlnot. N. D.
McNlsb A Penfold, Poll's, Wsterbury.
McPbee A Hill, Orpbeum, St. Psul.
Meier A Mora, Favoroal Orpbeum, Bodspsst,
Hungsry.

Melrose Bros., 188 Park. Bridgeport
Melrose A Kennedy, Bennett's, Hsmllton; 4, Ben-

nett's, London.
Melville, George D., Hippo., N. Y., lndef.
Mendel, 18 Adam St., Strand, London, Bng.
Menetekel, c. o. H. Lehman, 100 Jobnson. Union

Course, Boro. Queens, N. Y.
Merrltt. Raymond, 178 Tremont, Pasadena, CaL
Merrlman Sisters, Bebmsn Show, B. B.
Mlezkoff Sanders Troupe, Hudson, Union Hill,

N. J.,

Mlgnon, Helene, Empire, St. Panl, lndsf.
Mlley. Katbryn, Proctor's, Albsny; 4, Empire,
Hoboken.

Mlddleton. Glady's, BIJou, Muskegon, Mich.; 4,

BIJou, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Millar Musical Four. Girls from Happyland, B, B.
Millard, BUI A Bob. Cracker Jscks, B. B.
Miller A Princeton, 88 OIney, Providence.
Miller, Grace. Phillip's. Richmond. Ind., lndsf.
Miller, I*. Prank, Fssblon Plates. B. R.
Miller, Theresa, Criterion, Chicago, lndef.
Mlllershlp Sisters, Miner's Burlesuers, B. B.
Millman Trio, Orpbeum. Salt Lake.
Milmar, Cbss. A Gypsy, 214 So. Wash., Kokomo,

Ind.
Miles A Dewey, 48 Howard, Boston.
Mills A Moulton, 68 Rsce. Buffslo.

Milton, Chas. W.. 1801 Owlnette, Augusta, Oa.
Mimic Four, Colonial, Boston, Ps.; 4, Keltb'a,

Pblla.
Minstrel Fonr, Merry Msldens, B. B.
Mlskel. Hunt A Miller, 128 14th. Cincinnati, O.
Mitchell A Grant, Box 188. Towosend, Mi
Monets, Five, 42 O. O. H. Bldg., Chicago.

J*-*"*
MAURICE HAROLD ROSE.

THEATRICAL LAWYER
140 Iian It., ».w Yatk.

E WISH
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
WILLIAM BAL, Inc.

VIUBEM or

210 West 42nd Surest. New Terk JTU/ Truss
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTE

A REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST 6 YEARS HERE AND STILL A FAVORITE

IRELAND'S
ORIGINAL
DUBLIN
COMEDIAN

His own Copyright, Songs, WORDS and Music for 20 Years

NO WIGS OR WHISKERS ON HIS OWN MERITS
As for Dancing, Never Took My Hat Off To Any One Yet. I Can Make A Success With or Without It ; Enough Said

The Managers and the Public are my only Friends. What I never got from others, I never shall lose

DEC. 7-CEDAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. AND A BIT MORE

McKINLEY
The American

Soprano
Scoring a tremendous success at the Lincoln Square this week (December 21).

Next week (December 28), American.

2—HEN ROOST INSPECTORS—

2

LANKY LEW SURRY JIM

PAYTON and WILSON
Eooentrio Comedy Slating and Danein* Comedians.

UNITED TIME HAMMER STEIN'S, THIS WEEK (Deo. 21). W. S. HI int.

PETE CHAS,

MURRAY and ORR
THE two snroEas.

Lat* Of OOHAV 4 HARMS' HONEY BOT MINSTRELS.
Tor open time address OKAS. ORB, 240 West 46th St., New York.

MANAGERS FOR MUSICAL COMEDY OFFERS, BOOKED
SOLID TILL MAY. WEEK DEO. El. OLYMPIC, CHICAGO. LONDON'S PET BOY

•HERE' 8 TA HER. WHA'S LIKE HER? HANG THE YIN.' ON
••

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN. rEBBIFIO SUCCESS!!
W LAfSIC"

TO ALL FBZEYSS A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, TERRIFIC SUCCESS!!

Montgomery, Geo. P., Orphean, Hat Springs,
Ark., lodaf.

Moooey 4 Holbela, 4, Hippo., Liverpool, Bag.
Maarbaad. Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, To.
Morgan A MeGarry, 48 Wyckoff, Brooklrn.
Morris, Blllle, Sherwood Slaters, Majestic, Hous-

Morris, Felice A Co., Orphenm, Lot Angeles.
Morris A Benson, Fade A Follies, B. B.
Morton A Elliott, Moss A Stoll Toot, tndef.
Morton, Hngh, Mosart, Elmlrn, N. Y., lndof.
Morton A Stone. 82 Morton, N. Y. 0.
Morton, Bd, Chase's, Wash.; 4, Maryland, Baltl-

Morton, Fred W., Osrrlek, Burlington, la.

Moto Oirl, Moes-StoU Tonr, London, Bog.
Mowstts, FIto, 4, Oolisenm, London.
Mosorts, The. Majestic. Birmingham.
Mnllen A OorelU, Poll's, Bridgeport; 4, Poll's,
New HsTen.

Mailer. Cham A Mailer, Dec. 1-Jsn. 1, Alhombrs,
London, Bog.

Marraj, Eddie, fisher's, Los Angeles, lndef.
Murrey Sisters, Orphenm, Seattle.
Marraj. Elisabeth M., Olympic, Chicago.
Murphy A Magee, Bice A Barton's Gaiety, B. B.
Musketeer*. Four, Vanity Fair, B: B.
My Fancy, IS Adam St., Strand, London, Bug.

Nealon A Lltue, 511 Brown, Phlla.
Newell A Nlblo, 16-80, TItoII, Bremen, Ger.
Newhoff A. Phelps, 8.-C, Wuh., Spokane.
Nichols, Four, 610 Deuher, Canton, O.
Nlblo, Victor, Grand. Syracuse.
Nickel. Bsrl. 845 B. 40. Chicago.
NIrro A Le Boy, 1825 Page, Allegheny, ' Pa.
Nixon A Moran, FamUy, Franklin, Pa.; 4, Ni-

agara, N. Y.
Noble, Billy, A Jeanne Brooks, Majestic, Dearer.
Nolan. Fred. World Beaters. B. B.
Nonette, Bijou, Decatur, 111.; 4, Bijou, Dubuque,

la.

Normans, Juggling, 10-80, Bordeaux, Bordeaux,
France.

Norton, C. Porter. 6842 Klmbork, Chicago.
Norrls, Leon A Co., 68 W. 7, Mt. Vernon, N. 1.
Norrlses, The, 017 Walnut, Hamilton, O.
Norton, Mine, Dime, Walla Walla, Wash., lndef.
Nosses, The. 170 W. 47, N. Y.
Nowlin, Dsto, People's, GalTOSton, Tex.
Nugent, Wm. F., 11 W. 118th. N. Y.
Nugent, J. 0., The Oaka, Canal Dover, O.

O'Connor, Saunders A Jennings, 1117- Msrket,
Frisco.

O'Connell A Golden, Bijou, Anderson, Ind.; 4,
Hippo., Springfield, O.

O'Dell A Hart, 2068 Stroud. Green Lake, Wash.
Odell A Gllmore. 870 N. Monroe, Chicago.
Ogden, Helen, 270 Clybourn, Chicago.
Oksbe Family. Jan.. 8cala. Copenhagen, Den.
Onlaw, Gua, Trio, Bennett's, Montreal; 4, Ben-

nett's, Hsmilton.
Onken, Al, The Chutes, Ban Francisco, lndef.
O'Leughllo, Msjor. Bijou, Volley City, N. D.
O'Neill, Emms, 180 Page, San Francisco.
O'Neill, BusseU A Gross. Mstloee Girl Co.
O'Neill. W. A.. Orphenm. Oakland, lndef.
O'Neill Trio. Victoria, Wheeling, W. Va.; 4,
Grand, Flint. Mich.

Olivetti Troubadours, Orphenm, Norfolk; 4, Or-
phenm, Atlanta.

Orbassany, Inns, Altkenbesd Bd., Glasgow, Scot.
. O'Roorke, Eugene, A Co., 1220 Tlnton Are, N. Y.
Otto Bros., Poll's, Hartord; 4, Poll's, Bridge-

port.
Ovorlng Trio, Keith's, Phils. .

Owen. Garry, ass't mgr.. Orphenm. Jennings, La.
Ozars, The, Orphenm, Mlnot, N. D.

Patterson, Sam, Columbia, St. Louis.
Pslmer A Lewis, City O. H., Blddeford, Me.
Psmahsslke, Prof., 1087 B. Dauphin, Phlla.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Out., Can.
Peterson's Bronte Studios, Wlgwsm, Ssn Fran-

cisco.

Pauline, Great, Armory, Blnghamton; 4, Poll's,
Scrsnton.

Paollnetto A Piano, 2214 8. Brood, Phlla.
Peyton 4 Wilson, 418 W. 86. N. Y.
Pealson, Goldle A Lee, Orphenm, Eaetoo, Ps.;

4, Orphenm, Beading.
Pearce Sisters. 725 Lone, Seettle, Wssb.
Peck, Boy, Vogel's Minstrels.
Penard A Manny, 475 So. Fifth. Brooklyn.
Prndletons, The, Majestic, Montgomery; 4, Ma-

jestic. Birmingham.
Perry A Elliott, Clark's Bunswsys, B. B.
Perry, Frsnk L„ Senorite Shermana Co.
Personl, Camllle. Majestic, Joplln, Mo.
Petchlng Bros., 16 Packard, LymansTllle, B. I.

Pertlna Bros., Poll's. New Haven; 4, Poll's, Hart-
ford.

Pertina, Mile., Orpheum, Seattle.
Pbilllpl Bros., Poll's, New Haven; 4, Poll's, Hart-

ford.

Ptilllppo Sisters, 140 W. 86. N. Y.
Pike Bros., 078 Amsterdam, N. Y.
Pllcer, Harry, 265 W. I486, N. Y.
Piper, Franco, Kelth'e, Providence; 4, Colonial,

N. Y.
Plamondons, Two, 1114 Qnlncy, Topeka, Kas.
Poiriers, The, 158 Alwyn, Montreal, Can.
Pollard. Gene, World Beaters,, B. B.
Potts Bros. A Co., 4, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Potter A Harris, Trent, Trenton; 4, Greenpolnt,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Powers Bros., G. O. H., Youngstown, O.; 4,
Academy, Buffalo.

Powder A Chapman, Trans-Atlsntlcs, B. B.
Price, Bob, Starland, Montreal, lndef.
Primrose Qusrtet, Bijou, Battle Creek.
Pucks, Two, 166 B. 80, N. Y.
Puget, George E., Bnnswsy Girls, B. B.
Purvis, Jsmes, New Century Girls, B. B.

Qulgg A Nlckerson, Night Owls, B. B.

Radford A Valentine, Vaudeville Club, London,
Bug.

Redo A Bertfoan, 104 W. 40, N. Y.

Rankin A Leslie, Vsn Buren Hotel, N. Y.
Rainbow Sisters, Varieties, Canton, 111.

Bayno. Al, A Bull Dogs, G. O. H., Wheeling,
W. Va.; 4, Majestic, Johnstown.

Rastus A Banks, Gayety, Birmingham, Eng.
Ratelles, The, 687 Letmuneaax, Montreal.
Rawls A Von Kaufman. Bijou, Saginaw, Mich.
Raymond, Ruby A Co., Keith's, Portlsnd; 4,

Keith's, Providence.
Raymond, Clara, Scrlbner Show, B. R.
Raymond A Harper, Bijou, Tyrone, Pa.; 4, 8tar,

Waterloo, N. Y.
Raymond A Hall, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago.
Reba A Ines, Folies Bergere, Perls, France, lndef.
Rector, Harry, Clrco Trevlno, Monterey, Mex.
Redding, Franceses A Co., 204 W. 133d, N. Y.
Redford A Winchester, Orpheum, Omsha.
Reed A Earl, Arcade, Brownsville, Pa.; 4, Gem,
Monongahela, Pa.

Red Eagle Family, 217 Passaic, Newark, N. J.
Reiff Bros., Majestic, Chicago.
Reld Sisters, 45 Broad, Elisabeth, N. J.
Relff A Clayton, Stlllson, Rochester, N. Y.
Remington, Mayme, Poll's, New Haven; 4, Poll's,

Hartford.
Rennee Family, Lyric, Mobile, Ala.
Renshsw. Bert, Msjestlc, La Salle, 111., lndef.
Revell, Nellie, Stock Farm, Greenwood, Ind.
Reynsrd, Ed F., PoU's, Wllkes-Barre; 4, Or-
pheum, Reading.

Rice A Elmer, Orpheum, Memphis; 4, Orpheum,
New Orleans.

Rich Duo, 660 N. Western. Chicago.
Richards, Great, Hathaway's, New Bedford; 4,

Proctor's, Troy.
Rlchsrds A Grorer, 2518 7, N. Y.
Richards A Montrose, 450 So. lit Ave,, Mt
VernonT-W. Y.

Richardson, John 8.. 18 Orauyer PI., Buffalo.
Rlogllng, Adolph, Family, Carbondale, Pa.
Ristler, Gertie, 808 Elm, Buffalo.
Rltter A Foster, Collins, London, Eng.; 4, Bal-
ham, London. Eng.

Roattlno A Stevens, 114 B. 11, N. Y.
Roberts, C. E., A Bats, Msjestlc, St. PsnL
Bobbins A Trenamsn, Elite, Atlanta, lndef.

When answering odvertUemenU kindly mention vABim

.
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EVANS AND EVANS Expert Dancers
NOW ON WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT

--. ?

Dacambcr 21»Am«rictii Muiic Mall* N«w York

HYDE & BEHNAN'S

Amusement Enterprises

Bijou Theatre,

Folly

Olympic "

Star

Brooklyn
^ 44

M
•

M

Qayety M

Newark *

M

Newark

Qayety "

Strir & Garter "
Pittsburg

Chicago

HYDE S BEHMAN AMUSEMENT GO.

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING,

BROOKLYN, V. T.

Roberts, Signa, Mercede. Cat
Robinson. Alice, 457 Orchard, Chicago.
Roberta, Hayes & Roberta, PoU'a, Springfield;

4, Poll's, Worcester.
Roblscb Chlldreaa Trio, Orpheum, ChllUcothe; 4,

Orpheum, Portsmouth, O.
Rogers ft Deely, Orpheum, San Francisco.
Rogers ft Mackintosh, Orpheum, Portsmouth, 0.;

4, Auditorium, Cincinnati.
Roltare, Cbsa., 21S W. 28, N. T.
Ronaldos, Three, R. D. S, Plymouth, Mich.
Rost, Elmer A., Boston Belles, B. R.
Rosa ft Lewis, Empire, Belfast, Ireland; 4, Em-

pire, Dublin, Ireland.

Ross Bisters, 65 Cumberford. Prorldence.
Ross ft Adsms, Pant ages', Spokane Wash.
Roaey. 0. W., 1821 So. Wlchlts, Wichita. Kaa.
Roacoe ft 81ms Casino Olrla, B. R.
Rossi, Alfredo, Musical Elephants, Hippodrome,
N. Y., lndsf.

Rossleys, The. Family, Plttaton, Ps., lndsf.

Royal Doll Princess, 182 W 85, N. Y. 0.
Royal Musical Fire, 249 So. 0, Brooklyn.
Roy's Minstrels, 5 Salada PI., Pittsburg.

Roys. The, 15th St.. Phils., Pa.
Russell Bros., Elmhurst, L. I.

Russell ft DstIs, Idle Hour. Atlanta, lndsf.

Russell, Mona, Sam Bernard Co.
Russell, Jessie, ft Co., Majestic, Birmingham,

Ala.; 4, Majestic, Little Rock.
Rutledge ft Pickering, 183 W 45. N. Y.
Ryan ft White, Hathaway 's, Maiden; 4, Hatha-
way 's, Brockton.

Ryan ft Rltchfleld, Bennett's, Montreal; 4, Em-
pire, Paterson.

Salmo, Juno, Dec. 1-80, Coliseum, Ylenns, Ana.
Samson. Doc, Coburn Greater Minstrels.

Bsmoels ft Chester, Box 118, Melrose Psrk, 111.

Ssdos Trio, 4. Empire, Grand Forks, N. D.
Ssnford ft Darlington, 2422 8b. Adler, Phlla.

Bantell, Great, Winchester Annex, 8d ft Markst,
Frisco.

8a Van ft Hill, Serenade™. B. R.
Scbrode ft Mulvey, Empire, Paterson; 4, Or-

pheum, Allentown.
Semon Duo, Csstle, Bloomlngton. 111.

Sevengala, Original. Watertown, N. Y., lndef.

Seymour Sisters, Niagara, Niagara, N. Y.
Shedman, W. 8., Dumont, N. J., lndef.

Shannons. Four, Saratoga Hotel, Chicago.
Schaar Wheeler Trio. Majestic, Houston.
Schefels, Male. 1018 8d St.. Appleton, Wis.
Schuster, Milton, Pslsce, Boston, lndef.

Scott, Bdousrd, Grsnd. Reno, Ner., lndef.

Sears, Oladya. Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Befton ft Deagle ft Co., Columbia, Chicago.

Senetti, Anne, City Sports. B. B.

Shlrhsrt. Anson, Crystal. Detroit, lndef.

Sidney, George, Ksussa City, Mo.; 4, Muncle, Ind.

Sllvss, The, Temple, Detroit; 4, Cook's, Roches-
ter.

Bllveno ft Co., 2020 Liberty, Ogden, Utah.
Simpson, Cors. 718 N. Mslne. Scrsnton, Ps.
Simpson, Cberldah, 4, Columbia, Cincinnati.

Sinclair, Mabel, 482 W. 124th. N. Y.
Slater ft Finch, Trousdale Bros. Minstrels.

Slosn, Blsncbe, Osk Lodge, Cedar Manor, Jamaica.
Smedley, Effle ft Co., -280 W. 84, N. Y.
Smiths, Aerial. Dec. 1-81, Ronacber, Wlen, Ans.
Smith ft Heegney. 272 8. 11, Newark, N. J.

Smith ft Brown, Grand, Sacramento.
Snyder ft Buckley, Orpheum, Salt Lake.
Boper, Bert. 8tar, Altoons, Pa., lndef.

Somers ft Storke, Majestic, Ft. Worth; 4, Majes-

tic, Dallas.
Splllers, Musical, Colombia, St. Louis.

Splasel Bros, ft Mack, 1-80, Tlcbey's Prague, Ana.

Bpragne ft Dixon, Pickwick, Wilmington, Del.

Bt. Clair, Annie, 2910 Armour, Chicago.
Stafford, Alice. SIS W. 65. N. Y.
Stafford, Frank, ft Marie Stone, Orpheum, Bead-

ing; 4, Orpheum, Hsrrlsburg.
Stanford, Billy, 214 Clymer, Reading, Pa.
Stelnert, Thomas. Trio, 469 Lenox, N. Y.
Btlrk ft London, Hsthaway's, Lowell.

Stephenson, Ohas., 8 Sumach, Toronto, Can.

Stewart, Cal 147 W. 95th, N. Y.
Stewarts. Ifostcal, Sam T. Jack's Burlesquera.
Btoddards, The, 817 Klrkpatrlck, Syracuse.
Strickland, E. C, Orpheum, Rockford, 111. .

Stuart, J. Francla, 2448 Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stuart ft Keeley, 822 College, Indianapolis.
8ulllTan, W. J., Lyric, Boseman, Mont., lndef.
Sullivan Bros., Four, Grand, Cleveland; 4, Fam-

ily, Indlsnspolls.
Sully ft Phelps, Kartello Stock Co., Western.
Susana, Princess, Scenic, Taunton, Maas.
Sutcliffe Troupe, Hathaway'a, Brockton.
Sweeney ft Rooney, Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Symonds, Jack, Family, Miles City, Mont.

«• «> **•

I

Tsnean, Felix ft Clsxtosv 881 B. 98,
' N. T.

Taylor,. Chan. B., TlfsrTLiUaa, B<. B.
Taylor. Era, ft Co., Orpheum,1 Oakland.
Teed ft Lasell, 2606 W< 48, Cleveland.
Templeton, Bobert L.. "sCeae ft Stall- .Tour, London.
Templeton, Pan! Francis, 1426 16th, Oakland.
Ten Dark Knights, Manchester, Eng.
Tennis Trio, Orpheum, Omaha.
Terrors. Four English, City Sports, B. B.
Terry ft Elmer, National Hotel, Chicago.
Terry ft Lambert, Sunderland, Eng.; 4, Bdlnboro,

Scot.
Taylor, Viola, Champagne Girls, B.. B, ,

i-,

Texan S^eer Quartet, Colonial Belle*,. B/B.
TroU«J C*M-Tii», 1142 Tnsscil. Mlhrenkee.
The Quartet, 4, Orpheum, Allentown. -

Thompson? Harry, - 112 Corert, Brooklyn.
Thompson Sisters, 884 B. 41st, Chicago.
Thor, Musical, Howsrd, Boston.
Thome; Mr. ft Mrs., 444 St. Nicholas, N. Y.
Thornton, Geo., Trent, Trenton; 4, Orpheum, Al-

lentown. Ps.
Ylechea, The, 114 B. 2d, B. Liverpool, O.
Till. John ft Louise, 969 Salem, Maiden, Mass.
Toledo, Sydney, Hippo., Huntington, W. Va.; 4,
Orpheum, Cambridge, O.

Tompkins, Charlotte J ., Arcade, Mlnot, N. D.
Toms, Tumbling, 2789 Fulton, Brooklyn.
Toona, Mile., 4, Orpheum, Seattle.
Tope, Topsy ft Tops, Msjestlc, DenTsr.
•Townsend, Charlotte ft Co., Greenpolnt, Green-

point, Brooklyn.
Travers, Belle, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Trneheart, Dillon ft Burke, Gem, Tampa, lndef.
Tschernoff's Dogs ft Horses, Orpheum, Bt. PanL
Turner, Bert, Blchmond Hotel, Chicago.
Thurston, Leslie, 85 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
Tweedley, John, Orpheum, Oakland.
Tyson Sisters, New York Stars, B. B.

Usher, Claude ft Fsnnie, Colonlsl, Norfolk, Vs.; 4,

Trent, Trenton.

Valadons, Lee, 407 Themes. Newport, B. I.

Vaidare ft Varno, Msdleoo. Msdlsoo, Ipd.
Vsn, Billy, Keith's, Columbus, 0.; 4, Bennett's,

Hsmilton.
Vsn, Chas. ft Fannie, ft Co.. 22 Hopklnson, Bklyn.
Vsn Eppes, Jsck, 15 W. 64, N. Y.
Van's Minstrels, Bijou, Bsttle Creek.
Vsn Serly Sisters, 486 E. 188, N. Y.
Vsrdon, Perry ft Wilbur, 147 8d St., Milwaukee.
Variety Quartet, Colonial Belles, B. B.
Vssco, 41s Acre Lane, London, Eng.
Vasco ft Co., 1418 Beaver, Allegheny, Pa.
Vedmsra, The, 749 Amsterdem, N. Y.
Vermette-Cspottl Trio, 451 Breboeuf, Montreal.
Vlctorlne, Myrtle, 228 Scott, San Francisco.

Von Dell, Harry, 1558 Brosdwsy, N. Y.
Vynos, The, 388 W. 31st. N. Y.

Wade ft Reynolds, Majestic, Dallas; 4, Majestic,
Houston.

Ward ft Harrington, 418 Strsnd, London, Bug.
Wsrd ft Hsrt, 1909 So. 11, Phils.

Wsrd ft Sbeppell. Al. Reeves, B. B.
Wsrtenberg Bros., 104 B. 14, N. Y., Tauslg.
Waldcn, Rosevllle, O.

Walker, Nella, Poll's, Hartford.

Waller ft Maglll, 102 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Walton, Irvln R., Fada ft Follies, B. B.
Wslton, Fred ft Co., Dec. 1-30, Wlntergsrten.

Berlin, Ger.
Walton, Bert ft Lottie. 290 B. 14, N. Y.
Walsh, Lynch ft Co., Irwin's Big Show, B. B.
Wslsh, May, Fada ft Follies, B. R.
Wsrd, Tom, 162 Lexington, Brooklyn.
Warden, Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Watson, Sammy, 833 St. Psul. Jersey City, N. J.

Watson Sisters, Irwin's Big Show, B. B.
Watson ft Little, 528 W. 145, N. Y.
Webb, Harry L„ Majestic, Montgomery. Ala.; 4,

Mejeatlc, Birmingham.
Wenwlch ft Waldron, Travers City, Mich.; 4,

Charlerolx, Mich.
Werden, W. L. ft Co., 1178 Rokeby, Chicago.
Wheelers, The. Dec. 1-80, Etabllesement, Bon-

acber, Vienna, Ans.
White, Ed. B.. ft Rolls. 502 E. 79th, N. Y.

White ft Slmmonds, Sesttle, Wash.
Whltehesd, Joe ft Grlerson, Flo, Red Mill Co.,

No. 2.

Wbltely ft Bell, 1463 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wilbur, Csrl, 147 W. 45th. N. Y.
Wilder. Msrshsll P.. Atlantic City, lndef.

Wlllard ft Bond. Bijou, Oskosb, Wla.
Williams, Frank ft Dells, Gsyety, AshevUIe,

N. C.) 4, Lyric, Buffslo.

Wllllama ft Gordon, 2282 Indlsns, Chicago.
Wllllsms ft Begs], 87 B. Boblnson, Allegheny. Pa.

Williams ft Stevens. Pekln 8tock Co.. Chicago.

Williams ft Melbourne. Fligbt of Princess Co.

Wllmont, Cors, Msjestlc, Montgomery, Al*.; 4,

Majestic. Birmingham.
Wills ft Hsssan, 887 W. 18tb, N. Y.
Wilsons, Musical, Pat White Gaiety Girls, B. B.
Wilson. Jsck, ft Co., Keith's, Johnstown, Pa.;

4, Keith's, Hsrrlsburg.

Wilson, Tony, Helolse ft Amoroc Sisters, 104 B.
14th, N. Y., csre of Tauslg.

Wilson ft Frssler, 145 B. 48, N. Y.
Wilson, Mse. Lulu, Butte, lndef.
Wilson ft Murray, Pantages', Spokane, Wash.
Wlnane ft Casaler, Devll'a Auction Co.
Winkler ft Kress, Black Crook Co.
Winston's Sea Lions Bennett's, Hsmilton; 4,

Keith's, Columbus. O.
Winter, Winona, 41 W. 64, N. Y.
Wlxton ft Eaton. Casino Girls, B. B.
Wolford ft Burgsid, 150 W. Congress, Chicago.
Wood. Ralph. Lyric. Ft Smith. Ark., lndef.
Wood, Francla, Family, Hagerstown, Md.
Woodford's Animals, Hippo., Harrlaburg, Pa.
Woodford ft Marlboro, 1658 Broadway, N. Y.
Wooward, Ed. ft May, Star, Winnipeg; 4, Pal*
ace, Brandon, Can.

Work ft Ower, Orpheum, Ban. Francisco.
World ft Kingston, Orpheum, Beaton, Pi.; 4, Co-

lonial, N. Y.
Wormwood's Dogs ft Monkeys, Orpheum, Atlanta;

4, H. ft S., Dayton, 0.
Worthley, Mlnthorne ft Abbott, Wheeling, W. Va.
Wright, Lillian, ft Boys, 844 W. 45tb, N. Y.

Yamsmoto Bros.,- Proctor's, Newark, N. 'J.; 4,

Empire, Hoboken.
Ysmsmoto ft . Boyosni, General Delivery, N. Y.
Yolo, Alts, Varieties,' Terre Haute; 4, Temple,
• Ft. Wsyne, Ind.
'Yore-, Chas.. Metropolitan. Clrclerills, 0.
'Young, E.^F-, 407 W. 128. N. Y.
'Young, OHie ft Bro., Majestic, Mllwsukee; 4,

Vsudeville, Lansing, Mich.
Young, De Witt C, ft Sister, Msjestlc, Lincoln,
Neb.

Zaiao, Jos., 5185 Chancellor, Phlla.
Zanettas, The, Poll's, Wsterbury; 4, Poll's,

Worcester.'
Zeb ft Barrow Troupe, Bijou. Duluth, Minn., lndef.

Zecb ft Zech; Elkins, W. Vs.
Zeda. H. L.. Midland Hotel, Pueblo, Colo.
Zlnn's Musical Com. Co., Memphis, Tenn., lndef.
Zanell, Vernon ft Co., No. 2 Rue Dl Cypress,

Brussels, Bel.
Zolars, Two, 238 Scotti Ban Frandsco.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
For the weeks of Bee 28 and Jan. 4.

"L. 0." indicates show U "layfanj off."

American, 28, Royal, Montreal.
Avenue Glrla, 28. Folly, Chicago.
Behman Show, 28, Star ft Garter, Chicago; 4,

Standard, Cincinnati.
Big Bevlew, 28, Columbia, Boston; 4, Eighth

Ave., N. Y.
Blue Ribbon Girls, 28, Westminster, Providence;

4, Gsyety, Boston.
Bohemlsns, 28, Bijou, Phlla.; 4, Bon Ton, Jersey

City.
Bon Tons, 28, Euson'a, Chicago; 4, Gayety, Mil-
waukee.

Bowery Burlesquera, 28, Gsyety, St. Louis; 4,

Euson's, Chicago.
Brigadiers, 28, People's, Cincinnati; 4, Star,

Cleveland.
Broadway Gaiety Girls, 28, Empire, Newark; 4,

Bijou, Phils.
Bryant's Extravaganza, 28, Gsyety, Detroit; 4,

Star ft Garter, Chicago.
Csslno Girls, 28-30, Gilmore, Springfield; 81-2,

Empire, Albany; 4, Olympic, N. Y.
Century Glrla. 28, Star, St. Psul.
Champagne Girls, 28-30, Lyceum, Troy; 81-2,

Gayety, Albany; 4, Howard, Boston.
Cherry Blossoms, 28, Stsr, Cleveland; 4, Academy,

Plttaburg.
City Sports, 28, Harlem Mualc Hall, N. Y.; 4,

Westminster, Provld .ace.

Colonial Belles, 28, Monumental, Baltimore.
Cosy Corner Girls, 28-30. Empire, Des Moines;

31-2 L. O.; 4-6, St. Joe; 7-9, L. O.
Cracker Jacks, 28, Gayety, Milwaukee; 4, Trocs-

dero, Chicago.
Dainty Duchess, 28, L. O. ; 4, Majestic, Kanaas

City.
Dreamland, 28, Academy, Pittsburg, 4, Lyceum,

Waablngton.
Ducklings, 28-30, Folly, Paterson; 31-2, Electra,
Schenectady.

Empire Burlesquera, 28-30, Luzerne, Wllkea-Barre;
31-2, Gayety, Scranton.

Fada ft Follies, 28, Corinthian, Rochester; 4, Gsy-
ety, Toronto.

Fashion Plates, 28, Trocadero, Phils.; 4, Lon-
don, N. Y.

Fay Foster, 28-30, Electra, Schenectady; 81-2,

Folly, Peterson.
Follles-of-the-Day, 28, Bon Ton, Jersey City;

4-6, Folly, Peterson, 7-9, Electrs. 8cbenectsdy.
Frolicsome Lambs, 28, Dewey, MlnLeapolla; 4,

Star, St. Panl.
Golden Crook, 28, Empire, Cleveland; 4, Garden,

Buffalo.
Happyland, 28, Caalno, Phlla.; 4, Waldman'a,
Newark.

Hastlnga' Show, 28, Waldman'a, Newark; 4, Gay-
ety, Hoboken.

High Boilers, 28, Gsrden, Buffalo; 4, Corinthian,
Rochester.

Imperials, 28-80, Gayety, Scrsnton; 81-2, Luterne,
Wllkea-Barre.

Irwin's Big Show, 28-80, Empire, Albany; 81-2,

Empire, Holyoke; 4, Gsyety, Boston.
Jersey Lilies, 28, Stsr, Brooklyn; 4, Gayety,

Brooklyn.
Jolly Girls, 28, London, N. Y. ; 4-6, Gsyety, Scrsn-

ton; 7-9, Luserne, Wilkes-Barre.

All the King's horses and all the

King's men couldn't stop Jerome and

Schwarti's sensational march song,

if MEET ME
THE

ROSE TIME
ROSIE 91

PUBLISHED BY

COHAN & HARRIS
115 W. 414 St, NewTork

Kentucky Belles, 28, Buckingham, Louisville; 4.
People's. Cincinnati.

Knickerbockers, 28, Gsyety, Baltimore; 4, Qay-
ety, Washington.

Majesties, 28. Princess, Montresl; 4-6, Empire,
Albany; 7-9, Empire, Holyoke.

Mardl Uras Beautlea, 28, Standard, Cincinnati;
4, Hljou, Atlanta.

THOROUGHBREDS.
(Continued from page 12.)

The principal women run very much to

weight and in their dressing and methods
are typically burlesque. The best that

may be said is that they presented a good
singing average. Mildred Veola usee a
particularly unwholesome make-up that

injure* her appearance, and wears some
extremely flashy dresnes. Nellie Francis

is an offender in the same direction, but

her singing contributed a good deal to the

show. Adeline DeNette waa cast aa sou-

brette, but she did not work at it con-

spicuously, being shabbily gowned in the

first part.

The olio was the best part of the en-

tertainment. Mile. La Toska opened with

a simple contortion turn, followed by the

DeNette Sisters in a conventional song

and dance specialty. Henry and Francis

gave their talking and singing arrange-

ment, the best of which was their trick

song at the finish, where Henry stands

close behind Miss Francis and goes through

the appropriate gestures, his arms seem-

ingly being those of the singer.

Riley and Winters put over the hit of

the show in a dancing routing toward the

finish of a talking and singing turn. The
blackface man (Dan Riley) has a capital

soft shoe eccentric dance and the straight

(Sid. Winters) handles a wooden shoe turn

in first-class style.

Boyd and Veola closed the olio, their

chief virtue being several neat costume

changes, although some of the talk was
amusing.

The chorus is not strong on good looks

or costuming, but the' girls work, fairly

well. A 250-pound member was o* *•*!

comedy value. She is quite the biggest

chorister you ever saw—and this goes for

W. B. Watson, too. Although unpro-

grammed, she led a number, disclosing a
pretty voice. Ruth.

When •nioering adiwrtUemenU kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
LIZZIE

ULVEY
WeeS Dec. 28, Empire, Paterson Under th« ptnonal direction off PAT CASEY and IENIE JACOBS

.

ft Kl
ASSRAWSON and CLARE

SOS TOSS
THE COMEDY DUO.

BERT» LOTTIE WALTON
This week (Dec. «1), Orpheum, Atlanta, Oa.

PAT CASEY, Agent
Jew Tear's Week, Majestic Birmingham.

MELVILLE ELLIS
REAPPEARANCE DT VAUDEVILLE.

'To It May Concern:

PAT CAREY.

"Chicago, HL, October ti, 1901.

'I oensider the PORTO RICAN QUARTET
the beet staging quartet Z hare aver played for. They have the beat veioea and sing the moat plearing

ind ainc la tana. With beet wishes, I remain, yonxp truly,

"GU8 TEATS, Orchestra Leader, Haymarket Theatre, Chicago."

VELDE TRIO
Za thai* European IqaiUMal Aorobatio Combination, including the "LOOP-THE-LOOP" DOOR

(The original, net a oopy).

Saw playing Waatara Vaadevtlle RaaaaUtiaa'a time,
Addreae earn VARIETY, Ohioage Oflna.

Valerie Bergere
ASD SSS OWS COMPANY,

Presenting • repertoire of Playlets. TIME ALL PILLED

KAUFMANN TROUPE
Tit araatast Trick Rlilic let Oi Earth

with grant aaaaaaa at thefreen AaatraSa and Afrien

Hambarg. Berlin ta faSaw.

t address, RICK KAUTMAHN. Berlin. W. SO, Wiatatfaldatiaaaa A
Bioyole. Berlin. Telephone Amt A UUL

GREAT AERIAL SMITHS
WOBLDf GREATEST TRAPEZE ARTISTS.

THK TALK OF EUROPE.
AL.HAYNESand JULIA REDMOND CO.

Presenting a Stimulating Comedy, founded on a rock-bottom fact.

"THE CRITIC AMD THE GIRL"
Robert Farwell, the Critio, with a tendency to small lying AL Haynea.
Nellie Farwell, his wife, trusting and confiding Rally MoRoo.
The Great Lulu, a free and easy Vauderillian Julia Redmond.

MORAL—IT YOU MUST EAT. EAT AT HOME, WITS YOUR WITS.

and
LAURA DAVIS DUNN S

FBSRSSTXSw

ASCOTT, EDDIE TRIO
One of the fastest Pantomime, Acrobatic, Comedy and Dancing Acta in Vaudeville.

THE "THE," THE "THAT," THE "THOSE," and THEN SOME.
A German Dialect Oomedinn who oan sing and play parts.

HARRY WARDELL
AT LIBERTY for balance of season owing to dosing of musical oomedy stock at the Grand Opera

House, Los Angeles. Fast Three Seasons with Tour Huntings in "A Tool House." HOW IS VAUDE-
VILLE. Boohed by WM. MORRIS' Chicago Offlco. Address care WHITE RATS, CHICAGO OPERA
HOUSE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

<4MY VIRGINIA"
By LAURA DAVIS DUNN

A unique Southern Dramatio Playlet, interspersed with Mirth and Melody.

Stamford, Sot. 30th, and Week.

"Laura, Davis, Dunn ft Co.. excellent."—VARIETY, Dec 6th.

LESTER D. MAYSE,
Exclusive Agent

44

JNO.ZOUBOULAKIS
The Velooieus Clay Oirtooaist and Musical Doxterioso. (Aa imbroglio of oomlo art and music)

Special drop In "Two." close in "One." Address VARIETY.

FARREL TAYLOR CO

niETY
SSIOKERROCSER THEATRE RUTLDDTG, SEW TOSS OTTT.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HSADISO OT

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"

AT FOLLOWING RATES i

l-tMeaMeaak, .7.60 - - 1loafc"tf
<^

«••©<> • •

I#eht*ttepo SpaOS Fro Rat*
So advertisement under this heedlag aeoepted for lean than one month and no preferred pooltlam

given. Remittance must ncoompany adTortisements forwarded by maiL
Cash discount for * and IS months.

Funnlmmt Blmok Fmae
Mat In Vmud&vllle

..That IVIins-trol 9*

The Laughing Of af Every SrTL oat addraaa TRASS (TARREL) TAYLOR, 7tt tth Are,, Saw York City.

When antwtring advet tisemenU kindly mention Variety.

PLAYING TBS
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Are You Coming To Chicago?
THEN WHY
DON'T YOU

ROY S. SEEBREE
MANAGER

SARAT06* HOTEL

stop at ^* w*s .^sl^ msm/m mmsmsm*w^^w^ms wm h> morris
MANAGER

MOTEL RESTAURANTS

CHICAGO ^^^^Hmmm*P»^^ - ~**y ^
For Good CLEAN ROOMS at rates to please you. Why it's a REGULAR HOME for PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. Just poll our LATCH STRING—ONCE and ask for

ROT SEEBREE [he's the manager]; after you get your nice room ask for BILL MORRIS [you know him, he runs the Buffet and Restaurants] f he will give you GOOD
Thintra to eat ana drink at nrir.es tn maIre vnn tallr aHnnf m

-We are both waiting to receive you—and prove it is true.-

Masqueraders, 28, Empire, Toledo; 4, Gayety, De-
troit.

Merry Maidens, 28, Empire, Chicago; 4, Empire,
Indianapolis.

Merry Makers, 28, Oayety, Detroit.
Miss New York, Jr., 28, Bowery, N. T.; 4-6,
Lyceum, Troy; 7-9, Oayety, Albany.

Morning Glories, 28, Gayety, Birmingham; 4,
Greenwald, New Orleans.

New York Stars, Olympic, Brooklyn; 4, Moxray
Hill, N. Y.

Night Owls, 28, Oayety, Brooklyn; 4. Casino,
Pbila.

Parisian Widows, 28, Oayety, Hoboken; 4, Har-
lem Music Hall, N. Y.

Pat White Gaiety Girls, 28, 8tar, Milwaukee; 4,
Dewey, Minneapolis.

Reere's Beauty Show, 28, Oayety, Waahlngton;
4, Oayety, Pittsburg.

Rents-San tley, 28. Oayety, Boston; 4-6, Gllmore,
Springfield; 7-0. Empire, Albany.

Rice A Barton, 28, Gayety, Toronto; 4, Prlnceas,
Montreal.

Rice A Barton's Big Gaiety Co., Oayety, Colum-
bus; 4, Empire, Toledo.

Bialto Rounders, 28, Olympic. N. Y.; 4, Star,
Brooklyn.

Rolllckers, 28, Imperial, Prorldence.
Rose Sydell, 28, Bijou. Atlanta; 4, Oayety, Bir-
mingham.

Runaway Girls, 28. Oayety, Pittsburg; 4, Oay-
ety, Columbus.

Sam Devere, 28. Empire, Indianapolis; 4, Buck-
ingham, Louisville.

Sam T. Jack, 28, Howard, Boston; 4, Imperial,
Providence.

Scribner's Big Show, 28, Trocadero, Chicago; 4,
Empire. Cleveland.

Serenaders, 28, Murray Hill, N. Y.; 4, Oayety,
Phils.

Star Show Olrle, 28, Star, Toronto; 4, Lafayette,
Buffalo.

Strollers, 28. Lyceum, Washington.
Thoroughbreds, 28-80, Oayety, Albany; 81-2 Ly-
ceum, Troy.

Tiger Lilies, 28, Empire, Brooklyn.
Trans-Atlantics, 28, Palace, Boston; 4, Olympic,

Brooklyn.
Travelers, 28, Eighth Ave., N. Y.; 4, Empire,
Newark.

Trocaderos, 28, Casino, Phila.; 4, Oayety, Balti-
more.

Uncle Sam's Belles, 28, Standard, St. Louis; 4.
Empire, Chicago.

Vanity Fair. 28, Majestic, Kansas City; 4, Gay-
ety, St. Louis.

Waahlngton Society Girls, 28, Lafayette, Buffalo;
4, Avenue, Detroit.

Watson's Burlesquers, 28-30, L. O.; 81-2, St. Joe;
4, Century, Kansas City.

World Beaters. 28, Greenwald, New Orleans; 4,
L. O.; 11, Majestic, Kansas City.

Yankee Doodle Girls. 28, Century, Kansas City;
4, Standard, St. Louis.

LETTERS
Where C. O. follows name, letter la In

Chicago Office.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.

Letters will be held for two months only.
P. C. following name Indicates poatal card.

Addman, Joseph.
Andrews, Pearl (C. 0.)
Aces (C. O.)
Ames A Ball (0. O.)
Auber, Louise.
Aubrey, William.
Armatrong. Harry.
Abel, Neal D.
Addis. Margie (0. O.)
Austin, Mazlne.
Alblnl.
Armstrong, Geo.
Azard, Sandy.

Barry, Charley.
Burke, Dan.
Berry * Berry (P. C.)
Blms and Blms.
Bartholdy's Cockatoos.
Berllnger, Vera (P. C.)
Barton, Frank (P. C.)
Barrlngton, Chss. (P.

0.)

Barnes, Miss (P. C.)
Barron, Ted. 8.
Borneman. Alfred.
Bentley. Arthur.
Buteman. Tbomaa.
Barry, Dick A Dolly.
Bender, Wlnfleld.
Barnard, Joseph B.
Balmier, Ed.
Bragg. Archie (C. O.)
Brlgnola. B. (0. O.)
Beck, Carl B. (a O.)
Bowles, Geo.
Belmont. Freda.
Baker A Carlisle.
Belmont. Belle.
Burke, Chss. A Co.
Bellman. Harry K.
Brabama. The (C. O.)
Burns. John H.
Bunnlo. Mlsa Evelyn.
Britt, Freddie (O. O.)
Bell, Floss (0. O.)

OTTAWA, ONT.TEL CECIL
Home* White* Reatsa Arid Profession

The finest Hotel In Canada—bar none. American and European. Absolutely new. NEXT DOOR
TO BENNETT'S and THREE BLOCKS TO OTHER THEATRES. SPECIAL BATES TO ARTISTS,

WALTER B. WALBY, Prop.

FURNISHED FLATS
4-0 Booms and Bath—Hot Water, Steam Heat.

Bates: $10 and upwards.

606 tth AVE., NEAR Stth IT.
754 8th AVE., NEAR 44th ST.
754 8th AVE., NEAR 47th ST.

One Block to Times So.. NEW YORK CITY.

Rational Rotcl
EUROPEAN PLAN.

8. X. Cor. Van Bursa and Wabaah Ave.

In Vicinity of all Theatres.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS,

D. A, D00LEY. Prey,

WHEN IN DETROIT
STOP AT

AMERICAN PLAN, 88.M TO 84.00.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $L08 TO 88.80,

Several rooms with private bath all rooms have
hot and oold running water.

SPECIAL BATES TO TBI PROFESSION.
Located on Congress street near Woodward

avenue only Are minutes walk to all theatres.

LIBERALLY PATRONIZED BY WHITE BATS.

Florenz House
(Mrs. P. Florena, Prep.)

The Home of the Profession,

170 West 47th Street,

Neat Broadway
Flrst-claaa Rooms and Board. Reasonable

Terms. Convenient to all Principal Theatres,
'Phone. 8011 Bryart.

PROFESSIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BOB TOTO

BIGSBY & SIEGRIST
HOTEL AND CAFE

ROOM AND BOARD, $1 PER DAT
All Modern Improvements. Give ua a call.

46 W. SS4 ITREET,
('Phone 4828 Orammercy.)

CLINTON HOTEL
BeLST 8)3 DAT Hotel inn

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Speoial rates to the profession.

Two minutes' walk from all theatres.

GEO. W. JOHNSON, Prop.

HOTEL PROVENCE
Leicester Square, LONDON

J. T. DAVIS, Prop.

Headquarters of VA/hlte. Rest*
Terms Moderate.

Bennett, Mrs. Margaret.
Baker A De Voe.
Bsrrett, Bertha L.
Beatrls, May.
Bertlscb, Jack.
Bellong Bros.
Blaock, Anne.
Bevans, Clem.
Bailey, L. B.
Bergere, Valerl.
Branta, Josephine.
Bsrlowe. Frederick.
Bates, Melvin (P. C.)
Beals, Ralph.
Born, Rudolph A.
Br.tham, Michael.
Barker, Harry Piper.
Beam, William.
Baker, Peter F.
Barbour, Lawrence.
Boley, May.
Brady. Joe Ray (P. C.)
Barrett. Patay,
Batcheller, Nettle (C.
O.)

Capltalne, Alclde.
Clifford A Lane (C. O.)
Cramer Music Co.
Carr, Alexander.
Clarence Slaters (P. C.)
Clayton, Webb A.
Crawford. J. B. (P. C.)
Carney, Lottie (P. C.)
Connolly, Miss (P. C.)
Connolly, John (P. C.)
Cllne. J. B.

Carroll A Baker.

Chester, Elisabeth B.
Clifton, William.
Calvert. Albert (0. O.)
Close, Sydney (0. O.)
Carroll, Tom (C. O.)
Cook. Dick (C. O.)
Clark. Geo. A. (C. 0.)
Culbert. Mrs.
Centeno, Joae.
Colllgnoo, H. A.
Carr Trio (0. O.)
Connelly, Arthur.
Connors, Ralph (0. O.)
Calncy A Brown.
Chappelle. Frank.
Curtis. Mlsa Bea (0. O.)
Clayton, Webb A. (C.

O.)
Caclleuz, Mr.
Cowles, Great.
Campbell, Flossie.
Clsrk, Don.
Clifford, J. V.
Carter, Mamie.
Crawford. Margaret.
Cahlll, William.
Colby A May (P. C)
Clark, Geo. C.

Davln. Laura (C. O.)
De Kelks, Gabriel.
Douglas, Wm. (C. O.)
Dsrrell A Hodges . (C.

O.)
De Mom. Edward.
Dalley. Bob A Nellie.
Dumont, Charles.
Druton. Mlsa Alfretta.

Dunfee, Effle.

Davis, Ed. r. (C. O.)
Doris, Frank.
Dsly Comedy Trio (C.

O.)
Devere A Pollock.
Dunn, Mlsa J. La*.
DoLosch A Zlllbaner (C.

O.)
Deane, Walter.
Dresser, Mies Louise.
Dolph A Levtne.
DeVere, Helen.
Deston, Charles.
Davis. Sam.
De Follart, Evelyn.
Dudley, Hsrry (C. O.)
Dunn, Frank (C. O.)
Doyle, Bsrt.
Dean A Co., Cliff.

Delnjores, MlsB£fl.

Dormsn, Edna (P. C.)
Dale, Anne (P. C.)

Early, Emma (C. O.)
Edwards. Jay (C. O.)
Evans. Mlsa Ann. '

Eldrldge, B,
Excels. Louise.
Elite Musical Four.
Earl. Bert.
Edmonds, Route.
Emerson, William (P.

C.)
Englebreths, Geo. (P.

C.)
Elvertnn. Hsrry (P. C.)
Finney, R. C. (P. C.)

Ford, Mrs. Msx.
Forrest, Frank (P. C.)
Foy, Harry.
Farnum, Dick.
Florence Slaters.
Free, Martin.
Fltagerald A Wilson (0.

O.)
FacclatH. Tom (0. 0.)
Fisher. Mlsa Minnie.
Ffaacona, Menottl (C.
O.)

Pairman, R. Wm.
Fullaell. Paul.
Farren, L. K.
Ford, Mlsa Edith.
Fays. The.
Feurt. Lola (0. O.)
Fox, Charlotte.
Forrest. Great.
Faccenda, Alebrto (0.

O.)
Ford, David 8.
Ferraris, The.
FlecbM Quintette.
Francis. Carrlne.
Kord, John W.
For. Will H.
Ferguson , Barney

German, Will.
Gulllch, 3ns.
Graham. Miss Gladys.
Green. Harry.
Onddard. Stanley (0. O.)
Glbeon, Chas. T. (0. O.)
OInckstone, Harry (0.

O.)

Golnes, J.
Gregg, W. W.
Gordon, Miss Ruth.
Gibson, Chas. 1. (C.

O.)
Gordon, George.
Godfrey, Hal.
Genaro, Thoa. D.
Green, Crla.
Glsler, Charles.
Oallande (P. 0.)
Griffiths, Harry H.
Onooder, Marie.
GUlen, Edward.
Qreenway, Harry.
Qaylor, Bowney (P. C.)
Gardener, Reich (P. 0.)
Griachatky, August (P.

0.)
Garua. Lillian (P. C.)
Gregory, Lawrence (P.

0.)

Hayea A Alpolnt.
Hill A Whltaker.
Harty, Bob.
Haggerty, Harry.
Howard A Harris.
Hickey, W. H.
Harford, Sadie.
Hopper, O.
Hayea, Lew.
Hayes, Bdinond.
Harris, W. H.
Hawkins. Harry (P. 0.)
Hamilton, Connie (P.

C.)
Harrington, Jos.
Herbert, Bert.
Hoffman, Masle (C. O.)
Hart, Geo. Dury.
Hynee, Tom.
Harris, Will J.
Hicks, Leonard.
Hardins Else. Ballet
Co.

Heras, Wm.
Holland. Mlsa Lay.
Harrison, Oharlee,
Hutchinson • Lnaky Co.

(C. O.)
Hansel, Emlle.
Hammond, Chas.
Honnlngham, Albert (0.

O.)
Hamlin, Paul (0. O.)
Harvey A Farrell (0.

O.)
Hodges James (C* 0.)
Hart, Henry (0. 0.)
Hyde, Jimmle.
Husk, Harry B.
Herkimer, Madge.
Hackett. Fred.
Hanlon, Jr., George.
Hammer, Frank A.
Hales, C. W.
Horvatb, Alola.

Hoppe, Guy.
Howard Hall Co.
Hadneld, Thoa.
Hill A Sylvany (P. C.)
Huntington, Val.
Hart, Chan. C.
Hughes, S.

Heald, Henry D.

Innea Band Mgr. (0. 0.)
Irwin, C.

Jacobs, Mlsa Threaa.
Johns, Harry (0. O.)
Jarron, Emll (C. 0.)
Joyce, Miss Lottie.
Johnstone, Gordon.
Johnson, Otto.
Juniper Bros.
Judge, Todd.
Jenson, Otto.
Johnson A Harty.

Kanee, Juggling.
Kelton. Ned.
Kelvans, J. J.

KeUey. Frederick*.
Kelly, Frank.
Kane, Genevieve (C. 0.)
Kllgnan, Sam.
Kelaey, A.

Kenyon. Jack.
Kretachman, John.
Keinble, George 8.
Kearney. Pat-lek.
Kellie, Bdw. B. (C.

Kelly, James F.
Kelly, Laura.
Kuhnast, Berthold.
Keller, Jessie.

0.>
•

Laroae A _ „
Linton, Barry B. (0»

O.)
Lewis, Etta.
LeCall. Ed. (0. 0.)
Lee, Minnie.
Logan, Bruce.
LaMont. Grace (0. 0.>
Laaro, Duncan (0* 0»)
Logan, J. A.
Lee, Kenneth.
Leonard A Forbes.
La Blanche, Marie.
Lock A Keesler.
La Mott, Wm.
Looey, Jack.
Lowls, Ada.
Leach, Al.
LeBarr.
LeClair, Gertie.
Lang, Karl (P. C.)

Manning, A. B.
Marklnth, Wilbur O.

(0. O.)
McGlbney, Viola (OL

O.)
McClelland (0. 0.)
Marda, May (0. O.)
Moore, Herbert (0. O.)
Morrelle, Bertha M.
Miller, Edgar M.
Matthes, Hugo.
Myers A Meer.
Morrison, Lee.
Mack, J. D.
Mlnton (0. O.)
Morris' Three (0. O.)
Malli, Mies Blanche.
Mann, Danny.
Murray, Tom.
McCarthy, Jaa. J.
McDermott, Blllle (C

O.)
Murray A Lane.
Maracb, May.
McLean, Avery.
Morning. Mary.
Mack, Miss.
McNown, Bertha.
Meyers, Rose (0. O.)
Murry. Helen (C. O.)
McAullffe, Wm.

Martha.
Morgan. Chss. A.
Marshall A King.
Mueller. Albert.
McKensle, B.
Montrsy, Bd. H.
Moore, Annie Pony.
Melskoff Saundera
Troupe.

Morn, Msxfleld.
Mallla A Bart.
Mlddleton A Spellmyex-
Miller. Kitty.
Morton, Jamea 0. (P-

C.)
Mason, Jsck (P. 0.)
Mendel, Harry L. (P-

C.)
Mareens, Ben (P. C.)
Morris, Dsve (P. 0.)
Monroe, Orant (P. 0.)
Man, Julia (P. C.)

Nlblo, Fred.
Norton. Jsck (0. O.)
Niles, Vrrgfnla
Nulle. Jos.
Nelaon, Agda.
Nelson, Agnes.
Nile. Grace.
Normlngton. Harold J.
Newell. Wllllard (0. 0.>
Nelaon, Jr.. Artie (0~

O.)
North. Bobby.
Nye A Crlspl (P. C>
Nlcolls. O. O.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MAGNETIC AS A BATTERY PRETTY AS A PICTURE
THE MOST STUNNINGLY COSTUMED ARTIST XV VAUDEVILLE.

LOVELY
TERRIFIC SUCCESS. BUT NOT A MANUFACTURED SUCCESS MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, THIS WEEK (DEO. II).

Castellane
AND

Bro.
•THE DOUBLE SOMERSAULT 07 DEATH.'
On fsatnio —aatiana1 trick among our

N

Bt AND

"QH A TTUIIO H U M B."
SULLIVAN A OOJfSIDHrE CIRCUIT. Gee, Blntch made me laugh. REICH A PLUNHETT, Agent*.

4 — FELIX AMD BARRY — 4 4 — FELIX AMD BARRY — 4

GEORGE FELIX, LYDIA BARRY

4 — FELIX

AMD SISTERS.

EMILY and CLARA
AMD BARRY — 4 4 — FELIX AMD BARRY — 4

WILFRED CLARKE
-

,'*.•!•

"MO MORS TROUBLE" ud "WHAT WILL HAEFEM MXXTI"

ISO W. 44th St.. Hew York City.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING -MOTORING

INc
England
Australia
Africa

BESSIE WYNN
HARRY HOLMAN

irvj IISI n/i rvi

WEEK DECEMBER 28TH
PLAYIN6_ CLUBS

Address 270 W. SOTO STREET,

NEW YORK CITY

A Mm* ud Vnl«iu Bc.ltJ.

THE MUSICAL GOOLMANS
Za A High Class Offering. Featuring •

Their own Original Royalty.
MUSICAL ALARM CLOCKS*' *

Direction. PAT CA8EY.

MLimB&Mi
Zb a Mgw and SUCCESSFUL Eocentrio Comedy Act. introducing "THE MYSTERIOUS BIO LADY."

WEEH DEC. SI, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN RENTZ-8ANTLEY" 00.

Freaeatiag LIVING PORTRAITS FROM THX HALL OF FAME, giving each character complete la every

detail from head to foot

WARTENBERG BROS.
European Novelty Doable Foot Experts. Mow oa William Morris' time.

FIRST APFEARAMOE 1M AMERICA AFTER THEIR OREAT SUCCESS IN EUROPE

THE

ORIOINAL YAMAMOTO and Miss K0Y08HI
Celebrated Japanese Equilibrists

Well Known All Over Europe.

Sensational Feats, Rich Costumes, Own Silk Full Stago
Curtain, riohly hand embroidered with gold.

36 weeks at the Palsce, London; 40 weeks at tho
Olympla and Albambra, Paris; 10 weeks at the Apollo,
Berlin.

NOW PLAYING WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT.
Permanent Address 8 Rue d'Orsel, Paris.
Amorioan Address—Gen. Del., New York.

NOTICE.—Beware of the name YAMAMOTO. I am
the only original YAMAMOTO. tbe Equilibrist, of tho
Family YAMAMOTO, wbo bas ever preserved tbeir high
reputation In Japan, through many generations past.

Constantine Sisters
Lata dancing foatnra of FRITZI SOHEFF'S "MLLE. MODISTE" CO.

IN VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MORRIS.

ROTKt TO MANAGERS
The Public Wants Something New
SO DO YOU. I HAVE IT. A NOVELTY.
ABSOLUTELY A LAUGH IM EVERY LINE
A LAUGH IM EVERY SITUATION.

GORDON ELDRID
A
N
D

AsK The UNITED what we
did at Proctor's 5th Ave.

s

Sunday Matinee and Night.
Of ASH OUR AGENT, ALF WILTON

MADGE
A. COPY Or NO ONE. t I

MAITLAND "THE
UNCTUOUS
ONE"

A genuine hit on the Morris Circuit. Fulton Thoatro this week (Dee. 21). American, Next.
When aniwering advertisement* kindlp mention Variety.
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WEEK or
DECEMBER 88

AT
PERCY WILLIAMS'
GREENPOINT
THEATRE.

'

'

HELLO ! SAT I ! LISTEN 1 1

1

Ths ORIGINAL Hotel Switohboard Girl In Vaudeville.

CHARLOTTE TOWNSEND
Has presented her for the put Thirty Woeks la
Helen Green's "Trouhlee of Two Working Oirle."

All Othen Are IMITATIONS 1

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,
Manager.

ESTOP
ri/lADCTTCC naVCIGARETTES

WMTOK 1

40 cU.

EOTAL NB8TOS"
Green Label, . 40 cU. Blue Label,

5 cts. IS ct«.

la Spring aad Summer, Winter and Fall,

The Neetor U the boot of all.

X WRITE FOB VAUDEVILLE,
COMEDY AMD BURLESQUE,

IRVING B. LEE
TM Chicago Opera House Block, CHICAGO, ILL,

A LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE.

GEO. H. WHITMAN
PRE8ENT8

Eloise DAVIS
AND

HIMSELF
TJI THEIR SCREAMING

PROTEAN TRAVESTY,

"HIS LITTLE GAME"
BUSY UNTIL MAY, 1909.

Aa aot that aukoo thorn ait ap aad take actios.

First-olsss Piano Player, who oaa boa for Boa*
tar Skotoki will Mr. Grant, of Boston, ploaao
write. Athlewo Conch, M. A. 0., Milwaukee, Wis.

—

—

* " * ------ ——•—--•- " 1 .11 1 U.H.. mmm—reTT"

Oltaam, Clifford
O'Boarka, ^Baffono.
O'Boorks, Jr.. Jan.
O'Connor, B. P.
Overlng, Etbol.

Psntser, Willie (P. C.)
Phillip., 8. P.
Paulina, Mrs. (P. C.)
Piatt, Mlaa R. (r. C.)
Potter A Hartwell (P.

0.)
Plottte, The.
Pembroke. Kittle.
Planked, Harry (0. 0.)
Pathoneon, Bajard.
Pond, Dare O.
Prldeau, 8tors (0. O.)
Pratt, Jack.
Perdvsl, William.
Perry, Natalia.
Parriab, Dsvld M.
Party. Charlotte.
Plcaro Trio (P. C.)

Qulgley Bros.

Rice. Felix (0. O.)
Reno, Geo. B.
Raymond Sisters.
Robledlllo.
Rydeo, C. (P. C.)
Bead, Alex. D. (P. C.)
Rouse, Dora (P. C.)
Rockwell, Mand.
Russell A Held.
Rodrlgues, L. J.
Ryan, Mrs. T. J.
Reynold. Max (0. O.)
Reno, 0. H.
Ridley, Henry.
Ranch 101.
Raymond, Melville B.
Rlna, lima
Rico, Bessie.
Roeenberg-Keofb-HUl

.

Raymond, Melville B.
(0. 0.)

Relnhardt, Cyma (0.
O.)

Robinson. Emily.
Hirers A Rochester.

Sears, Wm. C.
Stelger, Henry.
Shadrlck A Telbott (P.

C.)
Short A Edwards (P.

0.)
Sheldon A Co., (C. O.)
Stater, F. A. (0. O.)
Smith, J.
Spencer, Lloyd.
Stolts, Melville.
Spong, Hilda.
Stevens, Mike J.
Sbmmers, J. T.
Schemer, Maria.
Sutherland A Curtis.
Snook, B. J.
Sargent, I. P.

Sharrocka, The.
Sheldon, H. 8. (O. O.)
Swor, Bert (0. O.)
Sutherland A Curtis (0.

Stlne, Chas. J.
Sboff, Ada B.
Sylrester, Goo. (a O.)
8orenson, Lou (0. 0.)
Scallun, Prank (0. O.)
Stewart. Wlnnefred (0.

O.)
Spink. Goo. A.
SteTonaon, Georgo.
Seymour, Prank.
Shaw, Allen (0. O.)
Batteries, Gala (0. 0.)
8ulllTan, Jamas P. (0.

O.)
Sulllvsn, Ben.
Stanhope, Joreph.
Sbeehan, Jack.
Sllbon, Marrloua.
Satchel, Clarence.
St. Leon Family.
Sutteman, Nathan H.
8hah, Manek.

Thompson, Frank A.
Taft, Mlaa Billy.
Trlckey, Miss Coyde.
Thurber, Marralna.
Taylor, David.
Thayer, Nina.
Trarera, Belle.
Tully. Miss Mae.
Torcat (P. C.)
Thompson. Willie.
Tyson, Miss Grace.
Toys, Musical (P. C.)

Dlpaa A Hells.
Uyatt, Mlaa Ida.

Van Cleve, Denton A
Pete.

Valley, Camilla.
Voerg, Frank.

Waugh. George.
West. Ed.
Winchester. E. L.
Wathon, Stanley.
Wall. Jlmmle (P. C.)
Weldon. Donald (P. C.)
Wlnslow, Leah (P. C.)
Wagner" William.
Wilson, Leslie.
Wilson, Louis.
Walsh, May (P. C.)
Watch. C. GUllng.
Well, Mr.
Wet berall, Harry.
Williams. Leon.
Wilson, Harry.
Wyne (Ekie).
Willing Brothers.
Woodman, Joseph.
Wright, Mrs. Fred.
Ward, Mlaa May.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively far Wosaoa).

Evening Wear. Great Variety.

Creator of Short Vsmo
607 Sixth Ass., New York. Bet. 30th aad fist I

Send fst Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Op. Tel. 19SS Madlaoa

Williams, Arthur (0.
O.)

Warren, Day A Warrsa
(C. O.)

Wheeler, Zelma (C. 0.)
Williams, Mais (0. 0.)
Ward, Hugh J.
Weston, Willie.
Wsrd, B. V. (a 0.)
Widen, Pauling.
Wilson, Ira.
Woodruff, Henry.
Warren, Fred.
Wlschoa, Wallie.

Wilder. Sldasy M.
0.)

Webber, Ed.

(P.

Young, Mrs. Was. (O.

Yams.
YUerom, Merry.
Yordsr. Msrtln (P. 0.)

Zarrow A Zarrow Trio
(P. C.)

Zemo-Zemo Troops (0.
O.)

CORRESPONDENCE
1

Unless otherwise noted, the following re-

ports ere for the current week:

GI1ICAGO
By FRAME: wTESBEBG.

VARIETY'S Chicago OSes,
Chicago Opera Haass Block,,

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.).—»The bill

is heeded by .Jeannette Lowrie, aa a aingle act,
offering a well-arranged routine of up-to-date
talk. Her songs, especially the "suffragette"
number, made a good impression. "The Gibson
Girl Renew," new here, handsomely staged and
beautifully mounted in characteristic poses, scored
a distinct bit. Ed Lavtne brought laughter with
hla humor and bis Juggling Interested. Carlln
and Otto added considerable new talk to their
Gorman conversational skit, although there la,

atlll evidence of the material used by them,
last season. The audience appreciated their ef-
fort ss in the peat. Franklyn Underwood, as-
sisted by Frances Sloeson. offered s comedy called
"Dobbe' Dilemma," which Involves matrimony. It

la a bright farce, with many good situations.
The Basque Quartet sang operatic selections ef-

fectively. Jeanle Fletcher la possessed of a
aplendld soprano voice, and would have achieved
even greater success bad she delivered the lyrics

more audibly. Beanah and Miller are good dancers
and singers. Leonard and Louie Introduced sev-
eral dexterous band-balancing feats. Franclnl
Olloms and Page gave a novel and versatile per-

formance. They are musicians, acrobats and
Jugglers. The act la a foreign one, and made a
hit. Bert Lennon, and Short and Edwards, also
billed.

STAR AND GARTER (U. J. Herrmann,
mgr.).—With a wave of spontaneous vigor and
frivolity, the very energetic aggregation of
females comprising the chorus, give the open-
ing of the "Mardl Gras Beauties" a very delight-

ful aspect. There Is a liberal display of fem-
inine charm. The girls are uniformly active and
most are pretty. Tliey are a departure in the

general chorus display. Nothing more exhilarating
tban the preliminary of the first part has been
seen this season, with one or two exceptions.

Al Reeves and W. S. Campbell, who own the
show, have evidently invested a small fortune for

costumes, and they have been Judicious In the

selection of designs and blend of color. Tbe
show is beaded by Andy Lewis. He does not
appear in tbe first part. Hla Hebrew character
is shown in tbe closing piece. There is an abun-
dance of good comedy, mostly of tbe Jollying sort.

Lewis is a capable comedian and he handles the

elements with a good deal of discretion. Maude
Elliott is tbe predominating feature among the

women. Her "drunk" proved an enticing bit,

and she made herself prominent otherwise. Vir-

ginia Royden. a good-looking blonde, Is versa-

tile. Lottie Lewis Is a tiny young girl, pretty

and ambitious, capable of playing n soubrette.

Ed Zoeller was efficient as the inebriated swell.

Beatrice Cook. HI. songs, opened the olio. She
has a small, clear voice and pleased. The Alrona-

Zoeller Trio, two men and a woman, introduced
a number of striking acrobatic feats, with com-
edy. The act made a very good impression.
Andy Lewis and Co. presented "Won at the

Wire," a racing episode, containing many bright

llncH, scoring well. Groves and Doyle talked and
sang' In a pleasing manner. Chas. Burke, Pat
Touhey and Co.. added, offered "The Birthday
Party." It Is remln)neent of the skit used by
tbe Burke Bros, a number of years ago, and
considerably revised. The nhow Is bright, snappy
and full of dash. It Is handsomely mounted.
EMPIRE (I. II. Ilerk, mgr.).—A large audi-

ence greeted Pnt White and his "Gaiety Girls"

at the Empire on Sunday afternoon. Tbe show
has been changed materially since last season.

The opening medley is unusually long and brings

on all the principals. Pat White Is sponsor for

tbe hilarious nuccesslon of low comedy, and he

Is peculiarly adapted to the type be portrays.

There is considerable rough bouse. One com-
mendable feature of the show is its swiftness

and preclseness. There are no tardy moments,
and the musical numbers are neither forced nor
stretched to cumbersome length. The burlesque

circus la an amusing satire and well done, al-
though it depends on tbe knockabout efforts of
the male member*. Several numbers are well
staged. Margie Catlln and Anna Grant are the
principal women. The former is the soubrette
and Mlaa Grant the leading woman. Mlaa Catlln'
la pretty, smiles haughtily and makea herself
worthy, while Mlaa Grant wears nice clothes and
appears to good advantage. Their olio offering
consists of songa familiar to all audiences. Mlaa
Catlln shouts her notes instead of singing them.
The pair do very well. Mabel Webb sings too
much. Her voice la of limited quality. She sings
ballads and other ditties in a strenuous manner.
Mlaa Webb appears in the olio with Wm. Jen-
nings. The act consists of ineffectual talk and
sonS» end n»#d» rejuvenating. Tht Ma»»*m
Troupe, acrobats, improved vastly since last
season, offer a very good routine of acrobatics.
George T. Davis, who plays "straight" in the
action, sings ill. songs in a pleasing manner.
He haa a good tenor voles. The show Is well
equipped scenlcally and baa a good chorus. The
costumes shown in tbe opening, especially those
worn by tbe small girls, looked shabby. Tbe
carelessness In dress was apparent. The girls
themselves could make up to appear more tidy
and neat. One aet of dresses in the opening la
brought to view again in the burlesque. With
the exception of the costumes, which ahow some
economy, tbe show is complete and serves well.
NOTES.—Alice Raymond and Co. aall for Bog-

land iu about two weeks.—Leon Finch, the female
Impersonator, will go In vaudeville next season.—Flo Adler is at preaent on the Interstate Cir-
cuit and baa her time booked up on the Orpheum
circuit until June.—Tbe National Theatre Co., of
Columbus, O., will open s "ten cent" vaudeville
theatre at Cincinnati at au early^date. The
location la 00 Weat 5th SL -Building Inspector
Kuhlman refused a permit for tbe premises. The
refusal was upon tbe ground that everything must
be fireproof, and two exita erected In tbe rear of
the building.—"Hearts and Flowers." a musical
comedy sketch employing ten people, has been
booked over tbe Pantagea' Circuit for fifteen
weeks. Arthur Fablsb la ita manager and thel
Kirk la featured. Tbe opening is set for Dsc. 28
st Portland, Oregon. -Tbe Rockford (111.) Amuss-
ment Co. has organised with a capital atock of
$3,000 for the purpose of erecting a vaudeville
theatre In that city.—Holcombe'a Rubs Bsnd sad
Anns Woodward, the soprano, will make thslr
first appearance In New York Dec. 28 at tbe 120th
Street tbsstre. The set bsd ita premier st ths
Olympic, Cblcsgo, seversl weeks ago.—William
Robinson, for several years identified with ths La
Balls Theatre Stock Co., will be placed at. tbe
f ?ad of a sketch In vaudeville by J. A. Sternad.
11 will be a revival of an old negro skit.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAMTT,"

VARIETY Office,

09 Summer St.

ORPHEUM.—Emma Cams deserves the bead-
line position. Her songs are new and snappy,
and Emma wears well. Walter Le Roy eaves
sketch by good acting, and be has a clever com-
pany who work bard and make good. Guatemalan
Indian boy band, great; Gilbert and Katen,
parodists, good; Davis Oledhlll Trio, full of ex-
citement; Tbe Zarnes, gymnasts, good; Willie
Hoppe, champion bllllardlst, novel and interest-
ing; Manuel Romalne and Co., singing only to
recommend it.

KEITH'S—Nat Wills and bis smile; Willy
Pantzer Troupe; Kltamura Japs, both good; Hy-
ams and Mclntyre In a new sketch that went
mighty well, and "At the Country Club," held
over, featured. Howard's Musical Ponies, Pearl
and Yosco, musicians; Le Dent, tbe Ruby Ray-
mond Trio, Clark and Bergman complete very
good holiday bill.

NOTE.—Pasquallna De Voe, the Italian trage-
dienne, lias been HI here for a week.

PHILADELPHIA
By OEOROE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Alice Lloyd
heads tbe Christmas week bill and received a
regular Santa C'laus gift in the way of a welcome.
Miss Lloyd Is Just as winsome as ever and every
one of her songs was received with delight. The
bill was replete with holiday atmosphere, and
with the exception of one *|tot It was bright and
entertaining throughout. The spot was a dra-
matic sketch called "Freckles," a "child of tbe
curb," with enough program matter accompanying
It to supply a three-act thriller. The sketch Is

one of tbnf>e lurid appeals to the sympathetic and
hero-worshiping theatregoer, with little rhyme or
reason and decidedly overdrawn. Anna Blancka
Is tbe principal, filling the title role In an un-
convincing manner, though It would be Impossible
for her to sppear otherwise In the trashy stuff.

George Fenton as a veteran soldier rave evidence
of dramatic ability. The others In the cast were
hopeless. Walter C. Kelly was given tbe dif-

ficult task of following the sketch and he did

I. MILLER.* Manufacturer

202
W.25IST

N.T

EXNK $ ORTLOFF
T*ooi TAILORS
1ISS BROADWAY, AT 97th STREET,

(Telephone 4407—88th > BBW YOMJL CITY.
"We will uphold ths actor's reputation far dreaa."

Stags garments given speoial attention.

SUITS S30 AND UP
NOTE.—All garments made oa ths premises

aader the personal supervision of Mr. Ortloff.

6MIS. LELLft
sf

Fine Stags Footwear
Guaranteed superior to ail

131 W. 4 2d Strswf.
NEW YORE CITY.

Mme. Belmont
American Milliner

to Alice Lloyd
194 W. 1 16th St*

Phone 6840, Morning.

MEW YSBK

K
2107 MICHIGAN AVE..

TUMER
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Ooatnmer far tks Leading Stags Celebrities,

'Phone, Calumet 2402.

MADISON'S BUDGET, No. 11, containing Jamas
Madison's latest and best monologoea, par-

odies, aketcbea, etc., $1 per copy. Acts also

written to order. . Office brum 10 a. m. to noon
and by appointment. 1188 BROADWAY.

('Phone 1803 Madison.)

Acrobats Wanted
Good aorobatio sot, three or foar people, Isag

sagagsmsnt if satisfactory. Address, with photos.

Would like to hear from Lady Trick Cyolists.

O. M. J., 7 Beech St., Reading, Masssoaasstts.

CONJURING
CATALOGUE

mMCSV I ATCCT Conjuring Catalogue Isten I LB I ESI now ready# rrlce# M
Cents, mailed free. Worth $10.00 Is tbe verdict
of experts. Limited number only at tbe price.

Write to-day. THEO. BAMERG, professionally
kiMwn as Oklto, the great Chinese magician, sola
agent for Carl Wlllmann, Hamburg, Germany; 1198
Broadway, N. Y. Visitors welcome.

Look Who's Here !

'*

STEINBERG, the famous machinist; manufac-
turer of all kinds of stage apparatus anok as
gymnasts, wire-walkers, bioyolists, eto. Will
guarantee all work to prove satisfactory. Ssad
for oatalogue. I. STEINBERG (86 yre, sap.).
Practical Machinist, 889 E. 79th St., New York
City, U. S. A.

867 S. STATE ST., CHICAGO.
'Phone Harrison 3680.

Full line of slightly used Evening Gowna, Opera
Coats and Street Gowna, all suitable for stag*
wear. Soubrette Dresses mads to order, all colors
and styles. Speoial prices aad attention givea to
theatrical profession. Sealskin Goats aad Tars of
all descriptions.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
Mae*

• •*•

Mgr. ALF. REEVES.

Night in an English Music Hall"

Night in Slums of London"

next Weak (Deo. 28), Pell's, Hartford

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
ueited bookdio omon, hew yore.

Lillian Hale and Co
Presenting "THE PHANTOM RIVAL/' assisted by the Author

SAGER DEAN
PAT 0A8EY, Agent.

JOI1II MINNIE

DOVE -LEE
o#THI DANCING BURGLAR"

OSBF

DeVeldc & Zekto
, Artistic 6quilibri$te

JO.V mt*A LOU HURTIG Present

Billy W. Watson
W and -GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"

—*

Bubbling over with

Bright Meat,
Sparkling with

Originality

In His
Effervescent
Monologue

Waters
99

AnnDF^ Care White lets. 1S33 Broadway. Nov TerK CPhene 4636 Bryant)nUUK&OO Beoidence. 230 St. Jasneo Piece, Brooklyn (*Phene 1747 rreopect)

HYMAN MEYER
"THE MAH AT
"Ho Is tho boot

Chicago Journal*

PIANO." IV ROUTE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.
musical sot that kss found Its wsy to tho TaudoTille otaco."—0. X* W>T-Ti

Clarence Sisters
The Australian Nuggets

NEW NOVELTY ACT
ley & inou

THE IUSE1AET MUSICAL ACT IE VAUDEVILLE.

Greve and Green
SILBONS CATS
EUROPEAN EOVELTT AETMAL ACT.

New Flaying Orpheum Circuit

PINARD AND

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

H. B. MAB1WELL1, Agent

MANNY
MUSICAL COMEDIANS.

Many Xmas to their many frionds and othero.

Permanent nddreeo S75 So. 5th St., Brooklyn. Telephone OOftS W'moburf.

Kathryn Miley
THE U. S. A. COMEDIENNE.

Wiohoo OTorybody on earth a very Merry Xmae and a Happy How Year.
UNITED BOOKTNQ OlTIOEfl TIME.

JOHNSON STUDENTS

KEITH A PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT.

DANDY GEORGE DUO
Including tho limit, ? ESSIE' SSSSE* ?

** ROSIE, ROSIE, •
KOSZE playod twalTO oonseoutiTO months. PALACE THEATRE, LOEDOE.

DOROTHY ARYILLE
and "HER TROUPERS"

IN VAUDEVILLE

Carney AND Wagner
CHARACTER 80N0S AND DANCES.

THIS WEEK (DEC. 81), COLONIAL, NORFOLK. REICH A PLUNKETT. Agents.

CLUBMANIACS IN "ONE YELL.' Agent. PAT CASEY.

King
Tho Xlaffl of Comody Magic

andBrooks
Laufhmakon of Vaudeville.

BOOKED SOLID.

IVIAF?
Australia's Bnrlooqao Sketch Artists. Introducing tholr Original Boxlnff Aot,

Orlvinators of tho "Dost-pan and powder gag."
Addreeo oore WHITE BATB. 1568 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

MANAGERS. ARTISTS. AGENTS, AND ALL 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Time Act

of Mr. Fred Lindsay
ElThe Whip
Wonder"

Has boon duly COPYRIGHTED and fully protootod by lottoro patent No. 14,1*6, Not. 6, 1908, and any infringement on whole or part of said act will ueprjseouted according to Uw and full legal oomponoation«*•* FAT CAWLY. Arfsmt EDWARD J. LKC, Me>n e,gwi- THOS. MoMAHON, Attorney
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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NEXT

FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK

OUR
ffAIURE SUBJECT

"In Golden Days"
(LOTH. 1,000 FT.)

A STORY OF THE CALIFORNIA COLD

FIELDS IN THE DAYS Of '49

READY
Wed., December 30th

ESSANA5T FILM
MFG.ODI

501 W£lls St. Chigago, Ills

nobly with It. Many of hi* stories are new here,

though several of the best of the old ones are
deservedly retained. He proved one of the big
hits on the bill and was warmly greeted. The
monkeys and baboons shown by Llerr Orals scored
strongly. The BUis-Nowlln Troupe proved the
right act for the closing position, and It was well
received from start to finish. The mensgerle
parade started the fun in good shspe, and there
was just enough of the clowning to add the de-
sired comedy effect, while the strslght scrobstics
were cleverly handled. Monroe snd Meek pre-

sented "The Third Degree" here for the first

time. The sketch is not up to the others in which
Monroe bss had a part, and it was only his

ability In putting over the comedy end tbst made
It go at all. Patsy Doyle secured unexpected
results with bis monolog. His place was not
the best, but he took excellent care of it and
gave the show a start after Hart's "Bathing
Girls," held over, had finished. Billy Court hsd
even an earlier spot and also did well. Zeis
opeued the bill with some showy contortion work,
and McDevltt and Kelly, a clever dancing team,
The Trlllers, rag pictures, snd Adeline FranclB,

a Hluger, were the others, wltb Paullnettl and
Piquo (New Acts).
IIIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—"Tiger Lilies,"

first rate show, snd a big improvement over last

season, but Just a bit short of being good enough
to class with the best of them. As in the case
of many shows this sesson, the comedy Is In need
of brightening up. The Ideas appear to be there,

and there are enough clever comedians In the show
to secure the results, but It Is very evident that
whatever was the original idea, It baa not been
curried out, especially In tbe first part. This is

railed "A Trip to tbe Moon." After the piece

has been running close to a half hour, there Is

some pretense of getting nesr to some sort of a
Mory or plot to carry out tbe reason for the title,

but It is a lifeless bit, wltb a fairy, an old man
and little or no business which has even a par-

ticle of Interesting dialog or comedy. Preced-
ing this there Is some business of burlesquing the
Marconi wireless system, but It is wesk In con-

struction and. tbe pace Is slow at all times. "A
Night in the Cafe Cbantant." the burlesque Is an
Improvement, but it could also stand a lot of bol-

stering. Matt Kennedy, Will H. Ward and John
Hart form a pretty strong trio of comedlsns, and
tbe presence of tbe three In one show promises

more than is known. Kennedy 1b an Irish co-

median of tbe quieter type and most of bis efforts

sre along legitimate II res, though at one stage he

endeavors to land laughs by expectorsting wster
on the otber two men, an unfunny and unclean

method. Kennedy has a good voice for leading

numbers, and in addition to the "Miss Maloney"
song, which was well liked, be put a good finish

to the first part in the "Dreaming" number, well

worked op. He stretched this a bit too long, re-

peating on two or three of tbe girls, losing much
of tbe good effect first obtained. Ward appeared

In his German character, but It must be said that

he baa "cleaned up" In a most creditable manner,

and only retains the "Wise Old Owl" song, which

Is bandied milder than ususl. Hsrt baa a peculiar

style and voice, which is comical, and be Is

capable enough to extract as much aa possible out
of what he la working with. Hugh Bernard baa
only a little to do, but gets along nicely wltb
tbe number he leads In the burlesque. May Bel-
mont wins out In the honors among tbe women.
Miss Belmont lands firmly on her first appearance
in a neat green page suit and keepa right up to
the mark by looking well lu each of several cos-
tumes she wears later. She also leads two or
three numbers In good shape and puts plenty of
snap and life Into her work all through the show.
Gladys Sears is credited with assisting In "mak-
ing" tbe first part, but If she wrote her own part
in it she cheated herself. Miss Sears Is not work-
ing very bard, appearing In the olio In her spe-
cialty, which went very well, but she did not
appear for her number In tbe burlesque, one of
tbe chorus girls leading "Honeymoon." Mae
Scullen Is another of the principals, though she
plays no Important part in either piece, except
to lead a couple of numbers fairly well. There
Is a good deal of credit due the management for
giving the show some good stage effects and In
costuming the women. There is a change of cos-
tumes for every number and at times two sets are
used, tbe cborus being divided Into squads of
show girls and ponies, and they make a generally
pleasing appearance each time they come on the
stage. The girls average well up; In looks and
ability and wltb few exceptions ,-work hard. The
chorus is a strong feature of tbe show. The
principals also dress attractively. Aside from the
single turns by Oladya Sears and May Belmont,
a sketch by Will H. Ward and Co. Is In tbe olio.

The sketch Is a well written piece called "Whan
the Devil Comes to Town." It haa an excellent
story, snd Is presented In a capable manner. It

Is rather out of tbe usual claaa of pieces expected
to auit a burlesque house, but this one appeals,
and there Is no sttempt to overdo the dramatic
effects. PesrI Brsdburn, who haa not played In

about four years—being formerly of tbe Folly
Trio—does a clever bit of character work, and
Ward handles the principal role In an entirely
satisfactory manner. Mae Scullen, Hogb Bernard
(who plays The Devil), and Miss De Natra, who
does some toe dancing In the burlesque, also ap-
pear In the sketch. The "Tiger Lilies" is a
better abow than It has been for two or three
seasons.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgrs.).—Boole's

"Knickerbockers," much Improved since last seen.
TBOCADEBO (Chsrles Cromwell, mgr.).—"Fol-

lies of the Dsy." good show and well liked.

GAYsTTY (Bdward Bhayne, mgr.).—"The Hast-
ings Show," pleased.

AUSTRALIAN NOTES
By MARTIN BRENNAN.

Sydney, Nov. 2.

TIVOLI.—Duncsn's Scotch Collies the hesdllner,
s marvellous act; Three McGregors, xylophone,
great; J. W. Blckaby, English comedian, clever;
also Abdullsb Troupe of Arabs, Nellie Wilson,
Ted Kslman, Nlta Leete, Four Rosebuds, dsborn
and Brooks, Irving Sayles and several others.

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE.—Morris snd
Wilson, eomedy acrobats, scream; Drlscoll Boys,
talk and dancers, good; Tod Calloway, comedian;
Banger Sisters, Doris McAuley, The Regglardos,
George Wlllismson, Ernest Pitcher, George
Mackle, Lex McLean, and Eva Hugbea.
Harry Clay'a compact show at the Standard

Is plsylng to excellent business. A strong bunch
includes Will Rollon, Ted Herberte, Rosle Bar-
toto, Elsie McGulre, Ted Tutty and Clasle White-
ford, besides pictures.

OPERA HOUSE (Melbourne).—Burt 8hepard,
Bella Pcimsn, Miniature Tyrrels, Jsck Russell,

Fred Bluett, Goodfellow snd Gregson, The Msr-
conls, Reno Sisters, Hodgson end Lowther, snd
the Lewis Sisters. Gslettl's Dogs snd Bsboons
finished this week, likewise Mignonette Kokln.
The latter has hsd an enormously successful en-

gagement this side, her clever work being greatly
appreciated.
GAIETY (Melbourne).—A strong bunch here In-

cludes the Reams Trio, Denis Csrney, Cycling
Kranks, Jim Marlon, Linda Davis, Charlie Pope
and pictures.

At Newcsstle, Dix snd Baker are still plsylng

to full houses, while Hsrry Sadler has a monopoly
of tbe outlying districts.

Ben Fuller, of New Eealand, arrived here last

week. Great business Is being dons with tbe
proprietary picture shows. Tbe blograpb has
practically depleted vaudeville f*om four theatres.

snd the receipt! hsve been big. There bss also

been s corresponding Increase In the profits. Mc-
Fuller predicts tbst tbe picture boom In tbe Do-
minion msy last till the middle of next year,

though there Is smple evidence tbst tbey will be
liberally patronised so long as consistent changes
are forthcoming. A strong vsudevllle organisa-

tion is contemplated for Christmas, and there Is

a great demand for talent. Unfortunately there

Is very little new material to choose from, too

msny of tbe old sets being offered.

Sam Kowley Is spoken of aa coming to Aus-

tralia shortly. It will be only for a brief stsy,

though. His success In the States has given fresh

Impetus to msny vsrlety people here.

Clsrcnce Lyndon and bis partner, Miss Wren,
leave agsln for America this week. "Australia

Is too slow sfter the 8tstes." ssys Clarrle.

The recent benefit In sld of the Vaudeville Club

has resulted In a profit of about $500 being

netted. A splendid program was submitted, all

acts voluntarily offering their services, while

both Sydney and Melbourne centres of the Aus-

tralian Vaudeville Assoclstlon are now very

ARDELL BROS
AERIAL ARTISTS

NOW
PLAYING

SOLE,
REPRESENTATIVES

CIRCUIT

MATTHEWS & ZOBEDIE
1341 BROADWAY NEW YORK

O HANA SAN gyg
«« VISIONS JAPONAISE"

ImsasDts Ssoossa at tmm OLTMPiA, PARIS. 1

"L'INTRAMSIQEANT AMD LE JOURNAL 01 PARIS." Deo, Id, 1901, said:

"O liana San et an compagnle Japoualse—-le
clou de la soiree—nous donnent des visions artls-

1 1que depasssnt toute description: e'est du Pierre
Lotl, transports en pleln Parla, avec tout le

luxe, l'exotlsme et la Jollesse du psya du Bolell-

Levant. On a fait a ce numero un succes colossal."
(Original.)

"O Hana 8an and her Japanese eompany—the
hit of the evening—gave ua a series of artistic
scenes which baffle all description, and can only
be compared to Pierre Lotl's word pictures of tbe
exotic luxury and beauty of the land of the RIs-
lug Boo. This number was s colosssl success."
(Translation.)

Mabel Sinclair
ENGLAND'S PREMIER LADY VENTBILOQUI8T.

Starring on Orpheum Circuit. Moss-Stoll Tour 1909-10-11.
DEC. 28th—HAYMARKET, CHICAGO.

THE DANCING WONDERS.

LILLIAN WRIGHT
And "Her Singing and Dancing Boys. 1

Greatest Dancing Act in Vaudeville. BOOKED SOLID.
Ma

JACK LIVY

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS EXCHANGE
•th FLOOR, MERCHANTS' BLDG., Ill WASHINGTON IT., OHIOAGO.

Big Oomedy Sketehes always Is demand. FRANK 0>. DOYLE Matiarer.

active. New members sre constantly being added,
and the general surroundings have been greatly
Improved. A very excellent move has been made
by Melbourne In working the suburbs with com-
psnles of artists who are reluctantly "resting."
Though business with the new venture haa not
been attended wltb any marked degree of success,
there Is sufficient Inducement In the support ac-
corded to warrant a hope for better things In tbe
near future.
Lou Courteuay, for many years with Harry

Clay, Is to be tendered a benefit at tbe Standard
Theatre this month.
Frank and Jen Latona, an American musical

comedy duo, arrive to-morrow and open at tbe
Tlvoll tbe same night. Tbey were here some few
yesrs sgo and made a big reputation.
There is some mention of Splssell Bros, and

Mack coming tbla way shortly. It is to be hoped
tbst they msy be persuaded to make the trip.

What Is really wanted here just now Is a few
clever comedy acrobatic acts to arouse us from a
state of lethargy.

Morris snd Wilson, Australia's lesdlng comedy
acrobats, have been specially engaged for the big
pantomime. In addition to tbelr regular work
they will Introduce a mechanical cow Into their

set.

"The Prince of Pllsen" wss produced In Mel-
bourne last nlgbt. John Ford and Chas. Loder,
American comedians, are In tbe cast.

Co. went well; Hassan Ben All's Arabs, greet sp-
plause. MONUMENTAL (Montague Jacob*.
mgr.).—"Fashion Pistes," wltb s good olio to
good business. GAYETY (W. L. Bsllauf, Jr..
mgr.).—Re-jve's "Beauty Show," best seen here
In some weeks to excellent business. NOTES.—
Monty Jacobs, manager of tbe Monumental, HI
for the past two weeks, bnt Is now fully re-
covered. JOHNNY MEYERS.

BISMARCK, V. D.

BIJOU (B. H. L. Vesperman, mgr.).—Week 14:
Jsck Symonds, tramp-comedian, pleasing; Donlts,
801 and Cle, s. and d., could be much Improved.
Miss Sol Is real clever In her Impersonations,
Helen McWsyne, 111. songs snd m. p.: business
good. GEM (M. J. Wells, mgr.).—Atlantic and
Flsk, bsg punchers, very nice; Price snd Thomp-
son, comedlsns, fair; Madison Squsre Quartet, or-
dinary; Btbel Moore (local). 111. songs and m. p.;
good houses. DOC.

'

BRISTOL, TENN.
FAIRYLAND (Meaney A Courtney, mgrs.).

—Week 14: Joe Smith, blackface, excellent:
Marie I^eClalr, s. snd d., good. Rest pleasing.

R.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

YOUNG'S PIER (Ben HarrlH'a Show).—Gardner
and Revere, fun and burlesque, big hit; McKen-
xie and Shannon, did well; New Zealand Wood
Choppers (New Act*) ; Andy Rice. Hebrew paro-
dist, good; Jest a Clement, character songs, good;
Yoder. bounding wire, good: Billy Carter, banjo
and songs, fair. SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.).
—More and Morton, songs and dances, good; An-
rllla Cayart. songs, good; James Kane, baritone,
fair; "talking" pictures. J. B. PULASKI.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Scbanberger, mgr. Re-

hearsal Monday 10).—Lily Lena heads s good
Christmas bill and scored: Mr. Quick, cartoonist,

very good; Six American Dancers, hit; Kelly and
Burnett In tbe "Battle of Too Boon," hit;

Stephenson Sisters, good muSlcsl offering In "Tbe
Orphan's Chrlstmss Eve"; Clarence Wilbur and

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr.). —Myers and
Rosa, Joe Maxwell and Co., Mullen and Correllif
l'lccolo Midgets, Clslre Romsine. Kesne snd Brls- ^
coe, laddie Cliff. Raslna CasselU's Dogs sr% the
bill. MAJESTIC (Myer Epensteln, mgr.).—
Electra, human dynamo; Woodford's Clrcus.Hfour
Sulllvans, musicians; Two Rosebuds, Gaines and
Brown, colored. GRAND (J. H. Michel. mgr.).
-Swan's Alligators; 11 an very and Baylies, com-
edy Hlngers; Zerelll snd DeAmann, pantomlmlsts:
L. Hooper, cartoonist; The Coattaa. EMPIRE*
(Geo. Cbenet. mgr.).—"Lid Lifters," good show.

8TAR (Drew St Campbell, mgrs.).—"Dream-
land." greatly enjoyed. PRINCESS (Proctor
E. Sees, mgr.).—Dagman Dnnlap, harpist; Latell

Bros., acrobats; Mark and Laura Davis, sketch;
Cecil Jefferson, comedian; Hufford snd Chslne,
blackface. WALTER D. HOI.COMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. P. Flnnegsn, mgr.).—Great

Austins, tambourine, good; Mack and West,
blackface, clever; Musical Forrests, very good;

VAUDEVILLE ACTS!
THE LAROEST PICTURE TNEITRES IN

.(I E- sf*^ sf"> I

GET WISE!
YORK IRE 01 TIEOUI 9 9

New Star Theatre, ». Y., Capacity, . . S.tM I Dewey, N. Y„ Capacity 1,000 Victoria Music HalL H. Y., Capaolty, . 100

SethamT N. Y.. dapadty, .. . . . i.MO Bros*, N. Y. Capaolty, M0 Brooklyn Oomedy. M. Y., Oapasfty. . . 1,000

Manhattan. V. Y.^lCsitF MM I •"ity »slr. N. T., Oepaalty MO I

JOSEPsl J. LJtO. ISO t. 14tla St., M. Y. Citr

Wkm answering •4wrti**mmt$ bindl? mention VAKTJTT.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTSsa =

Nefta Vesta
snronfo oomanm.

ORPKEUM CIRCUIT.

iMrMtin nans jaoobb.
lltt Broadway, H«w York City.

THOS. J. RYAN-

RICHFIELD GO.
BUST, THANH YOU.

Ritter and Foster
ACROSS THE POHR.

Address ear* BOESR A WARNER,

FRED

Ferrell Bros.
Ths Smartest ef Comedy Cyclist*.

Diractioa ED. B.

HARRY
FELDMAN

The Paajafet Ball Hop
Wit* "Gay Morula* Gloria*'

STUART BARNES

- v ,. > . t , .1 ^ ^^ ^^

ALICE BERRY
THE DOLL COMEDIENNE

•t

8HEWBB00E ft BERRY.

H.-P. Time. Booked solid.

Management C. W. Morganatern.

(lire Evans
and

Bibette
Principal 0—sdlaa and Prodooor. T^a<Haf

Boaaratto with "Gay Meraiag (Mart—."

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. «. J.

Bell Phooa, ltd.

Felix Adler
MABTEE DIALEOTIOlAy.

OLLIE LAMONDE
Peck's

-THE NARROW FELLER-

T
HE

PIOTTIS
Presenting

•THE ITALIAN AHD HI SWEETHEART."

Happy Mow Yoar.

OHAB. I.

BURKHARDT
Featured WHfc the »•

ALFREDO ROSSI
OBIOZEATOE AMD TRAOTER OF THE OHXY

MUnOAL ELEPHANTS.
HEW YORK HIPPODROME, OrDEFIETTE.
Morry Zmu and a Happy How Yoar.

MAULEYMUX
and STERLIlB
Hid Hiokey waa
riot la Aaa
Uat week. Polios!
Polioo! Polioo!
Harry F. Wobor,

th* ca

HICKMAN BROS (0.
Presenting a Haw Oomody Bkotoa,

"A DETEOTIVE DETECTED,"
With opoolal aooaory and effeota.

Week December B», Heith'a, Cleveland.

IN A CLABB BY HIMSELF!

Harry Le Clair
Amorioa'i fi

Playing

la Vaudeville.

LEON ERROL
Under management of
WRL 8. CLAIR

Address Routs "Jersey ulW' °*-

Have Your Gard in VARIETY
—«-

PRIMA DONNA SOUBRETTE, ON TOUR TITLE ROLE IN "A STUBBORN CINDERELLA"
Gertie LeClair anal •• Picks

"

Johnson, Doyenport and Lorella

Harry Jolton
Mabel McKinley
Francesca Redding and Co.

Intermission

Mande Odell

Shean ami Warren

4.i6 («rl Ncdlloujli ioi6
Adaammed Arabs
Pictures

CARL McCULLOUGH
«

tkoi tromondoa
tLllfirH-t Impro
• Hit at ORPHtUM
1st "Wo. • •• place), all w

In His

Novelty

Act
ions*"

• BOSTON, MASS.

BOSTON "JOURNAL."
"Carl McCullougb, an extra number on the

program, jumped In to 811 a vacancy and made
good right off the reel. McCullougb'a imita-
tion* were really fine, and the young roan waa
called before the curtain several times."—Tues-
day, Dec. 15.

BOSTON "TRAVELLER."
"Carl McCullougb as an Impressionist made

good."

BOSTON "RECORD."
"Carl McCullougb, who went on at a moment's

notice, msde good.

RF>IHEUI1VI

BOSTON "POST."
"Carl McCullougb performed quite well, prov-

ing one of tbe evening's favorites. This young
man was not announced on tbe program, but, ac-
cording to the press agent, went upon the stage
during tbe afternoon on five minutes' notice. He
will remstn upon tbe Mil for the remainder of
the week."—Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1908.

BOSTON "HERALD."
"Carl McCullougb doea bla 'Footllgbt Impres-

sions,' s clever little act. McCullougb waa not
exacting an engagement at the Orpbeum this
week, but upon five minutes' notice Ailed In at
tbe afternoon performance and waa Immediately
engaged for the week. He aupplements bis
imitations end conceptions of various stage folk
by a graphic pantomime of a department store
demoustrator."—Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1908.

N, IN/I

WHAT A COUPLE OF THE OHIOAOO PAPERS RAID ABOUT HTM IN THEIR REVIEWS OF THE MAJESTIC.

d
NOVELTY IN CHINESE ACT.

T.co' Carrlllo. the y«.ung Spanish-American who talks Chinese. In the MOST REFRESHING
"LATJOtl" on the Mil—which, but for CARRILLO and Miss HARNED, Is rather somnolent.
Carrlllo'R Imitation of Celestials in hented converse, nnd bla Impersonation of tbe Interpreter and
the witness In the murder trial nre n<>vl and entertaining. He has a mastery of the sound of
Chinese and of the pecnll lrltles of CMnamen.

Carrlllo also doea an Italian dialect oration and some Imitations of the horse and his rival, the
automobile.—CONSTANCE SKINNER.

CARRILLO shows an entirely new fare and nuide a most EMPHATIC HIT. Mr. Carrlllo la a
str-rr teller *nd imitator with much that Is novel, his personality Is as sunny as a June day. and
his simplicity and manly gocd nature were attractive. He tells a Chinese story or two with pigeon
English and a nice showing of chop-suey chink lingo.—AMY LESLIE.

• Representative.

When anticering odvertiiemenU kindly mention Variety.
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WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON-BEST PEOPLE THE BUSINESS
Sill* Ml NritMhn. Imw Tm Im4 hr It. Pao»ls who M REM. IIITlTIMSi mUtn tm—i-i wHh.

GOOD staftrs, malt and femslt; BEST PONT AND SHOW GIBLS, new fsces in burlesque, preferred, tad competent people in all branches, for TWO NSW SHOWS
that wfii U tfca ae& ^cs^tlo&al os-Clj road.

Tfcis season I Unnched the BEST IN BURLESQUE, the RECORD BREAKER, " rOLLIES OF THE DAT/' FULL of NOVELTY, CLASS and COMEDY.
We have 17 records in nineteen weeks. "Follies" with 50 people will play all summer at Atlantic City.

Address BARNEY GERARD, En route "Follies," or 140a Broadway, New York City.

"King Solomon had 1,000 wiree"—that's nothing—"Follies of the Day" has a million laughs. Even Providence laughed at this show.

Mn. Peter Matter and Son, fair; Dave Nowlin,
big hit; O. Herbert, monologlat, took well; Pott*
Brothers and Co. woo hearty applause.

M. 8. FIFB.

DBS MOINES, IA.

MAJESTIC (Fred Buchanan, mar.).—"Six Girls
and a Teddy Bear," lively singing and dancing
act; The 4 Nlgbtona, gymnasts, excellent; Rus-
sell and Church, comediennes, well liked; Mc-
Donald and Huntington, character songs, pleased;
8 Mitchells, diverting dancing; 4 Blanos, comedy
acrobatics, good; Gardener aud Vincent, well re-

ceived. EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr.).—
"Watson's Burlesquers," a hilarious affair, are
doing good business. NOTES.—Business Is good
at all the vaudeville and picture bouses, helped
by dearth of legitimate.—The Vogue la being re-

modelled and will be used for other purpose*.
Thla U the third theatre to fall on the east side.

JAME8.

DETROIT, MICH.
Harry Lauder, the celebrated Scotch comedian,

and a capabla company of vaudeville artlata, gave
two performances on Sunday (matinee and night)
at the light Guard Armory.' The armory haa a
seatlds capacity of about 8,000, and waa filled at
both performance*. The engagement her* waa In

charg* of H. H. Lambkin, formerly manager of
the Avenue Theatre, and be had the assistance of
81. M. Collins, who looked after the preas work.

EASTON, FA,
ORFHBUM (J. F. Oateratock. mgr.).—"Three

Domino Glrla," a. and d., very good to open:
Johnny Buach Trio, gymnasts, pleased; Harry
Breen, songs, applause; Lew Welle, monolog,
well liked; Ott, Nelson and Steadman, aketch,
big; Dr. Pauline, headline feature; W. J.

O'Hearn and Company, "A Romance of Klllar-
ney," shared honors. BIJOU (W. Putnam,
mgr.).—Healey Sisters, songs, pleased; Thomas,
Potter and Dunne, sketch, well received: Wlnnas
and Cassler, comedy muslclana, close strong.

GIL.

ELMXSA, V. T.

MOZART (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr.).—The Han-
lone, hit; Trocadero Quartet, well received; Mu-
alcal Simpson*, good; Frosts and Weyman, excel-
lent; Ellsworth snd Linden In "His Day Off,"
good; The Martells, lntereetlng bicycle act.

RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr.).— Morgan and
West, Margaret La Vaun, Daley Le Dale, Sue Dale.
Lottie Fayette, Max Bruno, John H. Hahn and
Burrell and Carson; good bill.—HAPPY HOUR
(Ira Van De Mark, mgr.).— Al. Ryan, Alice
Reed, Billy Reed, Royal European Pantomlne
Co. and m. p. and HI. songs; strong bill.

J. M. BEEBS.

ERIE, PA.
ALPHA (E. H. Buerken, mgr.).—The Kramers,

good; Marshall and King, very good; Wayne
Christy, good; Sawadaa, very good.

BRUCE GRONBTT.

EVAN8VTLLB, DTD.
ORPHEUM (Chas. Sweeton. mgr.).—M. p.

and HI. songs. MAJESTIC (Raymond, mgr.).—
One of the strongest vaudeville bills ever brought
to this city for Christmas week. Ariseto, aero-

be ta, feature act; Marie Laurene, dainty sing-

ing comedienne; The MUlards, muslcsl, great,
James, Rowland, blackface, good; Tim Welsh,
monologlst, funniest ever. OBBRDORFER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
8AVOY (Julius Cshn, mgr.).—M. p.; Peerless

Csrelo, dancer, ecellent; Roscoe snd Sims, musical,
good; Tbe Plymouth Qusrtet, vocalists, very good;
"The Four Dancing Dennos," good; Joggling Elmer,
trickster, well applauded. BIJOU (L. M. Boas,
mgr.).—McLean Slaters, s. and d., bit; Joe Dan-
iels, Impersonations, good; Crowley and Killeen,

singing, excellent; The Vsldlngs, gymnasts, good;
Billy Howe, comedian, applauded; Dolly Burton's
Dogs, very good; Joe Sanford, good. PBE-
MIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Margo, marionettes,
good; Joe Van. b. f., well applauded; Freeman's
Goats, good; Musical Tbor, excellent; Mr. and
Mra. Dick Tracy, comedy sketch, excellent;

Gladya O'Hearn, HI. songs, good. PURITAN
(Fred Hooper, mgr. ) .—Eckell snd Dupree, hit;

The Zolas, eceptlonally good; Princess Susanna,
excellent; Martin Alpert, 111. songs, pleased; Eva
O'Nell, eoubrette. good; Doutbltt and Jones, com-
edy sketch, very good. PLEASANT STREET
(Jaa. Mason, mgr.).—M. p.; Albert Janson, good;

Rose Shannon, singer, good; Mason and Doran.
aketch, very good. E. F. RAFFBRTY.

FORT WAYNE, HTD.

TEMPLE (F. E. 8touder, mgr.).—Good bill

beaded by Roae Lee; Tyler and "Rainbow Girls,"

strong feature; Pollard, comedy Juggler, clever;

Dunstan dnd Leslie, excellent; Gordon and Marx,
German, hit of bill; Godfrey and Henderson
pleased, and Ilda Schnee, 111. songs, good.

H. J. R.

HARRISBXTRO, PA.

ORPHEUM (C. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—J. Warren
Keene, clever; Ed DeNoyer and Danle 81sters.

hit; Ed Morton, singing comedian, went well;

"Psrsdlse Alley," scored strongly; Hayward. Pts-

tel. Hayward and Co., well received; Qulgley
Bros., comedians, encored; Cleremont's Circus,
went big (headllner). HIPPODROME (W. Rex-
roth, mgr.).—Adolp Adama and Co., character
Impersonator*, excellent; Collin* snd Fields,
comedians, plessed; Kimball and Donavan. ban-
jolsts, hit of bill. J. P. J.

BAXEXTON, PA.
FAMILY.—Al. Haynea and Julia Redmond Co.,

In a comedy sketch, "The Critic and tbe Girl,"
very good; Harrlgan and Giles, good; Hale and
Corbln, muslcsl. excellent; Griffith Thelma Co.,
good; D. J. Davles, good. RAY 8. DBANN.

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.
GRAND (Bhafer Zlegler, mgr.).—Jolly Christ-

mas week bill. Five Trapnells, starring three
European acrobata of feminine gender, hit; Mel-
ville and Hlgglns, pleasing; Melnotte Twins and
Clay Smith, amusing; A. O. Duncan, ventrilo-
quist, laugh; Cbarlea Marvelle, sqnlllbrtat, ex-
traordinary; Levllle and Sinclair, eccentric mualc
and dancing, lively; Fernando* May Duo, freak
muslcsl act, laughable; "A Night on a House-
boat," condensed muslcsl comedy, brilliant; Klqo-
drome pictures, hold attention. BMPIRB (Henry
K. Burton, mgr.).—"Kentucky Belles," Christ-
mas week attraction, opened to record buelnesa
Monday with "Chooceeta," a* extra attraction,
third appearance here this season. Company pre-
sents two-act musical farce, entertaining; good
ello. JOB 8. MILLER.

F0X40XIE CIRCUS
JUST LIU BARNUM AND BAILEY'S (only different)

Including PRINCESS, the smallest horse on earth, 6 years old, weight 52 pounds.

Now Playing P. G. WILLIAMS' H0URE8. Direction MAX HART.

PATTY FRANK TROUPE
Orpheum, Brooklyn, This Week (Deo. 81). NEXT WEEK (Deo. II), ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK.

CROWN, BAR •*• BRIDGE WORK GOLD CROWN and FILLING

IOWA CITY, LA.

BIJOU (H. P. Pocock, mgr.).—21-28: McMlllen
and Sbelton, singing snd talking; Barry and Mil-
dred, sketch; Lena Le Courier, comedienne. 24-26:
Veolette and Olds, "mind reader"; Carberry and
Stanton, Lena Le Courier. NOTES.—Prof.
Chas. Unash and Wm. Souchek (local) made
their first professional appearance at tbe Bijou,
IB, and will go on the road later. They scored.

DREAMLAND (m. p.), formerly owned by
Geo. Powell, was transferred to Major Fred Wil-
son. Mr. Wilson Is an old timer In the ahow
business. He will later on hare vaudeville In

it. J. J. M.

V. 8. A.

435 Strand, LONDON, W. C.
(Next door to Oattia) Telephone, Gerard 4642.

Who Are the 3 PATTENS?
ASK ALL". T. WILTON, UNITED OFFICE, NEW YORK CITY.

Swiss yodler, good; Trixeda and Lobloaon, Bow*
ery sketcb, well applauded. J. F. B.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MAJESTIC (L. B. Cool, mgr. ) .—Robert Henry

Hodge and Co., feature act and fine; Sam 8tern,
went splendidly; Three Lelllotts, musical, good;
Wood Bros., rings, great; Elisabeth Murray,
pleased; Barry and Halvers, very funny; Gll-

lett's Dogs, closed Tuesday; Gillette and Mc-
Farlane substituted. Business fair. GLOBE
(J. G. Foley, mgr.).—17-10: Pat Fltagerald,
comedy Juggler, good; The Hermanns, banjolstx.

ordinary; Rodgers snd Roblson, good. 21-23: The
Hollowsys, splendid; Msy Floyde, dances, fair;

Ring and Williams, singing sketcb. good. Busi-
ness good. NOTES.—Pstrick Fltagerald, the
comedy juggler, Joined the "Polly of tbe Cir-

cus," 21. JE8TICAM.

LINCOLN, NEB.
MAJESTIC (L. M. Gormsn).—Week 14: Belle

Hathaway 'a Monkeys, plessed; Mabel Maltland,

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 9).—Good show opened by Boranl and
Nevaro, Anna and Erne Oonley, Lancton Lucter
and Theodore Daly, Irving Jones, "The Patriot:"
ery entertaining; "Blondln," the Boatock ele-

phant, and Era Tanguay In her second week of
success. LYRIC (W. H. Currle, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal B). Felix and Catre,. go well; The
Flnneys, in the swim; Tecbous Cats, good;
Blanche Balrd, songs; Hsrry Watson and Co.,
comedy aketch; Harry Jolson, laughs: White City
Quartet and tbe Duo DeTene. ARCADE (L. 0.
Mum ford. mgr.).—Krelsel's Doga and Cats; Mar-
garet Scott. Tery good; Brant and Lorano, comedy
skit; Marie Wolf, Tocallat; m. p. and 1U. songs.

EMPIRE. (Fred Wilson, mgr.).—"Bohemian."
WALDMANN'S (Lee Ottelengul. mgr.).—"Pa-

risian Widows." JOB O'BRTAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop. F. J. Windlsch,

READING, OHIO.
DREAMLAND (John L. Doyle, mgr.).—White.

Foster snd Co., In a fares comedy, hit of bill;

Carley Carles, a. and d., good; Van Buren and
Close, In "A Huaband'a Awakening," good; Jack
Botaford, comedian, fair; B. Kirke Adams ami
Co., "Bsttle Axe Throwers." good; De Monlo ami
Bell, eccentric comedy sketch, hit; Arinond Chil-

dren, good.

READING. FA.

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr.).—Selblnl ami
Grovlnl. latter showing some remsrksble feat*
of strength; Shewbrook and Berry, pleased; Steely
and Edwards, good muitlcal comedy; "The An
gelus" and Glover Wsre's "Vlllsge Choir." ex-
cellent, scored; De Dlo's Animal Circus, plessed;
World and Kingston, well received; Zeno. Jor-
dan and Zeno, good casting act. BIJOU (di-

rection S. Lubln).— Batty 'a Beara, The Farley*.
Clarence Marks, and m. p. Usual capacity
business. G B. H.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
All matter for issue of January 2 must reach

this office by the Wednesday morning previously.

SPRINGFIELD, MAM.
POLI'S (J. 8. Griddle, mgr.).—Blmm-Bomm-

Burrr, musical, good; Irene La Tour and "Zsss,"
well liked; Kalmer and Brown, clever; Hawley,
Height and Co., In "The Bandit." bit; Smith and
Campbell took well; Irene Franklin, assisted by
Burt Green, scored big; Tbe Chas. Abesrn Troupe
of Cycling Comedians, clever and won loud ap-
plause.

entertaining; De Haven and Sidney, dancing, hit

of bill; Harry and Kate Jackson In "Cupid's Voy-
age." good; Lockwood and Bay son, hit; Tennis
Trio, clever Jugglers; Peduson Bros., aerial,

scored. LEB LOGAN.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
MARY ANDERSON (James L. Weed, mgr.).

—Four Fords, dance™, best of bill; Charles Mat-
thews. Jumper, good; John and Miss Mae Burke,
enjoyable; Felix Adler, singing comedian, enter-

taining; O'Kuras, good; Misses Delmore, re-

ceived well; Evans snd Lloyd, good; Cberldab
Simpson, classy. BUCKINGHAM (Horace Mc-
Crocklln, mgr.).—"The Brigadiers," pleasing en-

semble. NOTES.—Mr. Horsce Gentle, floor

manager at tbe Coliseum, is introducing tbe

bsrn dance on rollers, end is proving s great

success. S. H. SIMCOE.

MALDEN, MASS.

HATHAWAY'S (Andrew W. Ashley, res. mgr.).

—Manchester's Tonles, sensation; Hattle Dixie,

ill. song*, well applauded; Boutin and Wilson,

well received; Carl* Stowe, monolog, amused;
Msck and Dugal Co.. headllners; Tbe Great Rich-

nrds. big lilt; Flying Msrtln. serial, smong fa-

vorites. THOMAS C. KENNEY.

res. mgr. Mondsy rehearsal 10).—Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Crane and Co. In Mrs. Crane's new
comedy, "Plxley's Prodigal Parent," was un-
usually good, and generous encores the rule;
Ella, Bradna and Fred Derrick offered tbe big
feature act of tbe bill and did some of their
fsmoos bareback riding, which drew forth im-
mense applause; Lawrence Crane, assisted by May
Crawford and Co., presented mystifying lllu-

Hlons and all audiences were held In wonder;
Roberts, Hayes snd Roberts, comedy sketch.
"Tbe Cowboy, tbe Swell and tbe Lady," very
good; Kennedy. McGahan and Piatt, singing snd
comedy set, acceptable; Matbewa and Aabley,
"The Holdup." and Ben Beyer and Bro., comedy
bicyclists, concluded a bill of exceptional merit
throughout. E. J. TODD.

TROT, V. T.

PROCTOR'S (G. II. Graves, mgr. Mondsy re

hearssl 10).—"A Night With the Poets," well re-

ceived; James and Sadie I-eonard, laugh every
second; Gllroy, Haynes and Montgomery pleased;
Jennings snd Renfrew pleswd; Adams snd White,
muslcsl, and Burt Gordon, a good comedian.

J. J. M.

PATERSON, N. J.

EMPIRE (H. J. Bruggemann, mgr.).—Emmet
Devoy and Co., "In Dnamland," excellent;
"Happy Youngsters." good; Willie Weston, well
received; John and Bertha Oleeson and Fred Houli-
han, clever; Majestic Musical Four, first clsss;

Rsven Trio, opened, fslr; Georgettys Troupe,
closed, excellent. FOLLY (Jos. E. Plue. res.

mgr.).—21-23: "Thoroughbreds," well received.
VAN.

WHEELING, W. VA.
VICTORIA (Geo. Nchaffer. mgr.).—21-23: Spes

ssrdy's Bears, festure; Palmer and Dockmau.
unususl specialty and went strong; Mado Trio,
comedy acrobats, extremely clever; Claude Merco.
good monolog, well liked; Lydell and Butter
worth, blgb-class dancing act, great hit. Six
strong acta booked for last half of week.
GRAND (Chas. Felnler, mgr.).—After being dark
for tbe past week opened with an exceptionally
good show for tbe holidays. Garelle Bros., fancy
skaters, good; Wroe Trio, very good; Floley and
DeBlrk, funny; Cook and Stevens, colored, good:
Una Clayton and others in sketcb, well acted:
Paul Barnes, laughable monolog; Hamson and
Delilah, novelty acrobata, remarkable, went ex-
ceptionally big.—-WONDERLAND (Harry W.
Rogers, mgr.).—The remodeling of Wonderland
1* being rapidly rushed to completion, tbe Best-
ing capsclty of the house will be Increased to

1.500. Msnsger expects to have It In operation
by the latter psrt of January. C. M. 11.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
LYRIC (F. A. Miller, mgr.).—Week 14: Rowe

and Clinton, sketch, pleaned; Geo. Plerson, 111.

song, local; Irene Swan. s. and d., clever; Gll-

mour aud Iji Tour, comedy aketch, many en-

corea; The Pstrlcolas, musical, fair; Arnold Aue,

PLAQUEMINE, LA.

MILLER BROS.' STREET CARNIVAL CO. (J.

G. Miller, mgr.).—Week 7: Played to large
crowds. Special attraction, Prof. W. Senior. "Tbe
Water Nymph," packed tbe tent every night.

PH.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
FAMILY (Fred M. La made, mgr.).—Weston

and Young, bit; Breaking Barlowa, good work;
Neapolitan Opera Four, all artlats; Delphino and
Delmora, musical, funny: Gaden and Lorraine,
well liked; Clyo and Rocbelle-Bccentrlc, good.

8TARK.

Wkm otitipeWn? •dvmrtifwwnU kindly mmtio* Vabiett.
1
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
=

THX TBTTULOQlnfT WITH A PIOBVOTIOM

Ed. F

REYNARD
And His Fsmons

MORA

England's Premier High
The Champion Si

l Comedy Duettlsts.
of VsudOTille.

PLAYING CLUBS.

F. JULIAN

JYRD

VANCE
are playing

"HIPPY"

rosa GEORGE

(rmkii» Welch

Vow playing the United Tim*.

M. 8. BSHTHAM, Agent.

It isn't the

It's the Mi that mtkM tee

THE CIS OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
in

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

MERRY XMAS AND

•

TO

HOTEL WILLARD. S5S

HEW YORK CITY.

W. 7«th ST.

I F"
THE JUQQLINQ JESTER

Who didn't Muff any
clothes with him from
England, became ho had
not the money to boy
them with until ho came
hero.

Host week Hammer-
stein's, How York,

whore yon can Hammer
into as many steins as

yon like. (Wit)

Affont FIBRE, Good
support.

Francini Olloms
A Suocess on the

United Booking Omoes' Circuit,

european bird circus

amamasika's
CERkfcSS
cirrr>RMiN6
ET

BIRD8 THAT DO THE WORK.
HO MECHANICAL DEVICES.

The Gorgeous Birds!

The Grandest Staged!
The Greatest Performers!
Nothing ever seen like It In America before

1937 E. Dauphin St., Phil*., Pa.

WIGOfN'sTPARM
Apply to THE CHADWICE TRIO.

With LA PETITE ADELAIDE.

"The Dainty Four"
In Vasderille.

Introduoinff Renting, Daaoiaff and

8KATORIA LI8/V\
, Direction, REICH A PLUNKliTT.

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason \ Keeler
Direction MORT H. SINGER,

GAVIN, PLATT
«nd PEACHES

Presenting •

Address 4417 Ird Ave. (Bronx), Hew York.

life (loir

VARDON,
PERRY
WILBER

»'"Tkeee Throo Boy.

Hare brought mors buslnoss to my place than
any attraction that has ever played for me.

FRED L. HERWIO, Prop.
Fountain Inn. 147 td St., Milwaukee. Wis.

SamJ.Curtis'c:'
In "A SESSION AT SCHOOL."

By OEO. W. DAT.
Week Deo. SS, Majestic, Johnstown, Pa.

Rooked olid for season.

HARRY FOX
Under Management of

TOM MINER
Address En Route, "Miner's Marry" Oo.

RAYMOND
SISTERS
THE 80th CENTURY
• .r.f.rit Hi,!.

An important factor with *Cny Morniaf Glories.",

BILLIE REEVES
THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK."

a

m

N
8

'S-UAJLIEN OF IMC."

MR. F. ETEOFELD, JR., 'StVCS.

"Oatok Mo" In 'The Boxing Bent."

Biffffost laaffhmakor within the oldest memory.

BOOKED SOLID.

MARION VICTORIA

Direotlon AL SUTHERLAND.

Barry^Wolford
The Typical Topical Tlokle

Booked Solid until July. XSSf.
This Week Keith's, Providence.

DEC. SC. PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.
REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart Agents.

S

MYERS
AND

ROSA
"THE COWBOY AND

THE GIRL."
Western Whirlwind*.
Will have their new act

ready for next season.

Special soonory and
effects. Week Dee. Ifl,

Valley Villa, Pearl
River, N. Y.
Wn^S^Honnsasy^Aff^

DAVE s PERCIE MARTIN
Presenting their Rural Comedy Playlet, "HAR-
VEST TIME." Direction Whsllen A Martell's
"Kentucky Belles" Oo. Nest season something
out of the ordinary, by IRVTN B. LEE. Some-
thing the PUBLIC CRAVES, a new Comedy Act
with Originality of theme, an act Beautiful, with
Special Scenery and Novel Effects, sn sot away
from the beaten path.

S.
.<. ,, m m spsn. a,,,, -'

A

MITH dro5SB sn RsW ' m t i ^sspsr

Using little nngers and tooth. How playing Fairs.
Address Hawthorne St., Hartford, Conn.

RUBY RAYMOND
IRC
CO.

Booked Solid Through Baited Booking Offloes
DEC. 21, KEITH'S, PORTLAND.

Nsvc Ycur Ccrd in VARIETY

Itlorrissey and
Piano Diverslonitta an*. Singing Comedians.

Aver
BOOKED SOLID.

Wkm antooerittc advertisement* bindlf mmiion Variety.
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18 REPEATING HER AMERICAN TRIUMPHS
newest songs arm being whistled by her audiences and on the streets

•

I Have -to Call Him th 99 IS THE BIGGEST HIT
SHE HAS EVER HAD.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, OOMMENCIHO MONDAY, DEC. tl.

—

\A/ 1 L.L. IA IVI MORRIS, Inc.
lr

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 167 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
LONDON OrriCEt 410 STRAND

413 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
W. C. PAUL MURRAY, Manager

m

They Are Exquisite
Bo layi MINNIE DUPREB, of ECKEL A DUPREE: "Received the three dresses you made for me and
they are exquisite. Am more then pleased with your work and will certainly recommend yon to ell

my friends in the profession."

Send for onr BOOKLET of Ladles* Fashions, it costs yon -NOTHING.

WOLFF. FORDING ft CO. 61-65 Eliot Street, Boston, Mass.

I'M THE MAN
Who can get you the loweat prices and the best accommodations if

you are going to EUROPE
References: Valaral, Vasco, Wayne A- Lamar, Welch Montrose Trio, Max Welson Troupe, Weaeely

Troupe, Charles Warner, Wotpert Trio, Winkler's Madcaps, Milt Wood, Warren A Brockway, J. W.
Wintou.PAUL TJIUSIG. Veud«ulll«. 6t*am«hlp Ag«nt
Mi Beat l«th St. New Teak. German Savings Bank Buildin*. Telephone—2099 Stuyreaant.

THE LEADING ENGLISH THEATRICAL AND VAUDEVILLE NEWSPAPER.

foreign Subscription.
8/10d. per Quarter.BatablUhed 18S0. THE STAGE

May bo attained at Baaraal French's, MM West ttnd Street, New York.
ARTISTS VISITING ENGLAND are cordially invited to re»ister at "The Stage" offices

diately upon their arrival. The Editor of "The Stag*" will always be pleased to welcome
Advance uetleee of sailings and openin* dates should be posted to the Editor. When en artist has
regiateee* at "The Stage)" offioe, which may be regarded ea his permanent London address, all oer-

wiH be Immediately forwarded.
London Offloee: It York 8t, Cerent Garden, London, W. C.

PLAYING THE EST IN VAUDEVI
SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
SUITE t AND li, MM BROADWAY,

NEW TORE CITT

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE
SULLIVAN AND GONSTDINE BUNK,

AND MADISON
SEATTLE,

r-RE-D. LiJ*COLJt. Cmn. Mgr. CMm^. O. 'B'XOW/f, Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OF F ICES

111? Si 1111 Market II,G So. Clark ft,
Ohioago, HI.

PAUL OOTJDRON.

Third aau!

Seattle, Weak. Ban Prancieoo, OaL.
•»

S

VICTORIA FAMOUS V
THEATRE.

«r Around

EMPIRE THEATRES
PATERSON and HOBOKEN, N. J.

PLAY ALL EUROPEAN AND aMERTOAH
STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Address ell communications to

A M BRUGQEMANN. HOBOKEN.

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINlRS

-WOO STANDARD ACTS
If you bare an open week you want to SB at

short notice, write to W. L. DOCKBTADBB.

Tint Class Acts wanted at all times. Booking the longest chain of Independent Vauderille Houses
West of Okloago. EDWARD MOZART, Mosart Vauderille Oirouit, Eastern Repreeeutetire, Lancaster,
Pa. PLAYING TEE BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE. THAT INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

The Agent with a

Thousand ActsBERT LEVEY
Bookin* Vauderille Houeee in California, Ariiona. Texas, New Mexloo, Oklahoma and Arkaittaff,

Complete shows furnished on short notice for Theatres. Parks and Fairs. Shows guaranteed weekly.
20SS Sutter Street, San Francisoo, Gal.

ASSOCIATED BOOKING AGENCY
OF PITTSBURG. PA.

WANTED: Acts for Family Theatres
Booking family theatres in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, New York, Weat Virginia

and Maryland.

Address 403-404 SCHMIDT BLDG., PITTSBURG, PA.

Who wrote what WTLLA HOLT WAKEFIELD sings about Fluffy Ruffles "showing her indignation,"

and what RALPH HBBZ sings about "Three Weeks." in the song "THAT WASN'T ALL," Writes
Sketches and Songs to order only. Parodies $1.00 and op. 694 Eighth Are., New York City.

Can eloee Saturday night and make any etty eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Charles Horwltz
Merry Christmas to all, Including The Chadwick

Trio. Fred Bowers A Co., Harry First A Co.,

Grade Bmmett A Co., Qulnlan A Mack, Henry A
Yonng, Baker A Lynn, Somen A Storke, Coombs
A Stone, and Orer One Hundred othera now ualng
Horwlts Sketches. Monologues and Songs. CHAS.
HORWITZ, Knickerbocker Theatre B 'tiding, Boom
til. 1408 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

WANTED FOB LYCEUM OPEBA HOUSE.
KITTANTNO, PENNA.

Musical end Faroe Comedies, Minstrels, Drama
or Repertoire. Address JOHN WICK, JR., Man-
ager.

Percy C.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New York
The ALHAMBRA Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Wiluamsbor*
The GOTHAM EastNewYork
And The NEW GREENPOINT
THEATRE Brooklyn

Addreia afl PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAM, St. Jamet Wit..

Zath SL and Broadway. New York City

ERNEST EDELSTEIN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

1 7 Green St., Leleeeter Square, LONDON
Sole Representative,

John Tiller's Companiee. Walter a Kelly.
Little Tioh.

Alwaya Vacancies for Goad Acts

WANTED--BIG COMEDY and NOVELTY FEATURE
for North Avenue and Sohlndler's Theatree, Ohieege.Acta to write or wire open time. Now booking

Also other houaea in Illinois.CHICAGO BOC
CHAS. H. DOUTRICK, Manager.

KINO AGENCY
Boom W, OS La Salle St., Okieege.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

FRANK WIESBERG, Representative.

WaIter
IN THE NEWEST VAUDEVILLE FARCE

"HOGAN'S MILLIONS'*
By GEORGE M. COHAN

Roy and Co
When antxoeriivg odvertisementt kindly mention Vaetett.



The Ideal DAINTEE Chanteuee

Weeks Dec. 21-28, Keith's, Philadelphia Permission Messrs. KLAW, EBLANGER end ZIEGFELD

CLIFFORD and BURKE
TO!J OUGHT TO CATCH

"THE SHOULDER

SALOME 9'

ITS ORIGINAL WITH us.

THE TALKATIVE COMEDIANS AND MIRTH PURVEYORS Of THEIR NEWEST LAUGHING EPIDEMIC

"THE LAWN FETE"
By STODDARD and BERGER.

CAST:
DUNSFER DILWOKTHIE LARRY CLIFFORD
LUCIOUS MEMINWAT WALTER BURKS ,

EVERYTHING
IN "ONE"

SoBportad by a Urge and happy company, conaiatinf of millionaires, bankers, hod carrion, gamblers, politicians, society leaden, clerks, shop girls, telephone girls,

track drivers, business men, etc

MEW COMPANY EVERY PERFORMANCE. OUR SUPPORTING COMPANY IS THE AUDIENCE AND THEY ARE PERFECTLY SATISFIED TO BE WITH US.

JUST FINISHING THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF OUR CAREER IN THE WEST. NOW COMING EAST.

I

RELEASED DECEMBER 29tH. 19O0

Ipingr Hand"
A POOR WORKING GIRL'S STRUGGLE AGAINST DISHEARTENING CONDITIONS

This Biograph subject present! a moral that persistent determination to do right will always moat with success.
Daisy Haroourt, owing to the recent tnancial crisis, finds her services as typist very hard to dispose of. Trudging day after
day among the business offices she moat return footsore and hungry to her home, now growing more cheerless every day,
with bar mother ill and the rent of their apartment overdue. At the ond of a long, wearisome day she return* home to
moot the landlord's agents, who are about to dispossess them. She bags them to give her but one mora day, aa her mother
lies ill in bad and to move her would mean death. The man are merciful and agree to wait. It is now she loses courage
and gives up. 8he visits a gilded cafe, frequented by the fast element, but she is so out of the picture that she elicits pity
from Jessie Marshall , a hardened habitue of the place. As Jessie views with cojimisseration poor, frightened Daisy, BUI
Wolfe approaches and tries to hiss bar. Ha it repulsed by Daisy and knoohed down by Jessie, much to the/ ohagrin of
Wolfe, who vows to got even. Jessie accompanies Daisy home, and, seeing her sad plight, forces a loan upon her, as
Daisy find* a letter apprising her of the favorable consideration of her application as typist of the Miller Bros. Vow
begins the reward of her virtue. She not only aoquita herself creditably aa typist, but by her mild, patient manner, wins
the affection of Mr. Miller. They are to be married, and are at the altar, whan Wolfe, who has shadowed them, rushes up
and denounces Daisy «s a common woman. The guests are thrown into a panio and Daisy flees from the church to her home.
Jessie hoars of this and gives Wolfe the lie in bin tooth, forolng him at a pistol's point to go and retract his accusation.

JANUARY 1st, 1909
•

LENGTH. 841

"ONE TOUCH OF NATURE"
A PATHETIC STORY Or A MOTHER'S GRIEF

This Biograph subject beautifully portrays a story of maternal bereavement. It also shows the seemingly cruel workings
of fata in taking from the earth the happy, well oared for ohild, while leaving the poor, ragged orphan to bo starved and
beaten by a couple of morcileas wretches, into whose hands she has fallen. Policeman John Murray is the proud father of
a little girl and the happy husband of a dutiful wife. Both father's and mother's whole life is centered in their little one,
until death tears the baby from them. As the child's soul leaves its body, so the poor heart-broken mother's reason leaves
her. What an awful blow to Murray. The loos of his ohild was indeed hard to bear, but his dear wife hurled into living
death was worse. Murray's beat lay in the tenderloin of the city, and many curious characters came under his notice. In
a cellar under a Junk shop there lived, or rather existed, a Sicilian couple. A little orphan girl fell into their hooping and
they forced her to bog on the street for them. Out in the snowstorm, thinly clad, the poor ohild waa made to stand at the
stage doors of the theatres or in front of saloons to work upon the sympathy of the generous-hearted habitues. She waa
always accompanied by the Sioilian woman, who took good oare that she didn't escape, Murray, on his rounds, runs into
them and his suspicions are aroused, so he follows them and enters their hovel just in time to see the poor creature receiving
a frightful boating. With a terrino blew he sands the man reeling to the floor, and, hurling the woman on top of him, ho
seises the ohild in his arms. Ho takes the little one home and presents her to his poor, demented wife. The preeence of the
child at once restores her reason.
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